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The Herald

CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTOR;
A SEMI-MONTHLY PERIODICAL,

Set apart for the exposition and defense of “the faith once 
delivered to the Saints,” and for the inllruction of the 

Household of Faith in those things which will 
unite them in the bond of love.

Volume I.

Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I fhall give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. Thou 
(halt break them with a rod of iron thou (halt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.— 
Psalm II: 7-9.

And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will 1 give power 
over the nations, and he (hall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter (hall they 
be broken to ihivers even as I received of my Father.—Rev. II s 26, 17.

pEORGE JAOYER.pDITED BY JHOMAS }VlLSON AND

Publiihed by Wilson & St. Clair, at Two Dollars per annum, 
in advance

CHICAGO.
MDCCCLXVIII.
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THE HERALD
OF

The Coming Kingdom.
Vol. i.JANUARY i, 1868.No. 1.

Utlitanai*
Salutatory.

In assuming the editorial labors of a religious journal, we trust that 
we are not unmindful of the obligations and responsibilities resting upon us. 
AVc feel that were it not for the glory that is set before us, we should 
shrink from the task. AVe can assure our brethren that it is not from any 
love of prominence that we have undertaken this work. Far be it from 
us to give place to a spirit of this kind. The duties we owe to each other 
as brethren, forbid the cultivation or exhibition of a proud or exalted 
spirit. Our Lord, who was possessed of “ a meek and lowly spirit,” called 
on others to learn of Him. As those who have named upon us His name, 
and undertaken to grow up in His likeness, we feel called upon to heed 
the apostolic injunction, when He says: “Let this mind be in you, which 
was also in Christ Jesus, who, being in the form of God, thought it not 
robbery to bo equal with God, but made Himself of no reputation, and took 
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men, and 
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obe
dient unto death, even the death of the cross.” Phil, ii: 5-8. Therefore 
the Apostle says, “Be ye like-minded, having the same love, being of one 
accord, of one mind. Let nothing be done through strife or Yain-glory, 
but in loiclincss of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. 
Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the things 
of others.” Phil, ii: 2-4. Thus we are taught the duty of learning to 
fill the servant’s place. Brethren, we feel that this is our place. AYc 
shall, therefore, in all humility of mind, endeavor to serve you and those 
who are “aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from 
the covenants of promise,” at all times with such things as will be of 
profit to both.
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*J*he Jerald of the Poming JCingdom-.2

On the other hand, whilst occupying the important position that has 
fallen to our lot, we feel that we arc not only obligated to serve you in 
the manner indicated, but we have other obligations resting upon us 
equally important. One of the principal of these is our obligation to tho 
truth as it is in Jesus. Paul exhorted Timothy to “fight the good fight 
of faith,” and when he himself had run the race to tho end of the course 
he could rest his weary head in peace, having this consolation: “I have 
maintained the good contest, I have finished the race, I have guarded the 
Faith.” 2 Tim. iv: 7. To guard the faith in its purity is a duty which 
we feel resting upon us. In discharging this duty we may be called upon 
to part company with some whom we had esteemed as brethren, even as 
Paul was called upon to let go Hymeneus and Philetus, men who taught 
doctrines subversive of the faith. Girding on the armor of God, and 
seizing the sword of the Spirit, we hope to be able to overcome all those 
enemies who seek to destroy the simplicity and purity of “the faith once 
delivered to the Saints.” As tho angels of the Lord with a flaming sword 
guarded the way to the Tree of Life, so we feel called upon to guard tho 
way to the Gospel faith, that no unholy foot may intrude there for the 
purpose of polluting tho purity of the fountain from which wo and the 
saints of old have drank. God grant that we may have strength at all 
times to discharge these obligations fearlessly, keeping in view the one great 
object: our consecration to the service of the Lord, that His name may be 
exalted and His glory be manifested. In view of the work before us, wo 
feel constrained to say with tho Psalmist: “Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord; 
I will walk in Thy truth; unite my heart to fear Thy name. I will praise Thee, 
0 Lord my God, with all my heart; and I will glorify thy name for ever 
more.” The Apostle Paul says, “ Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 
of God.” This will be our governing motive at all times, not our own glory, 
nor the glory of man, but an eye single to the glory of God.

The Year 1868.
Another, year, with its untold joys, cares and sorrows, has dawned 

upon us. What a volume of thought rushes into ihc reflecting mind on 
surveying the past. What thoughts of duties unperformed, of hours mis
spent, or of injuries inflicted or received crowd upon us. Happy he who, 
in place of such a record, can look back to years spent in usefulness and. 
profit; who can count the fruit of his labors in behalf of the truth. Such 
an one can rejoice with his whole soul, in view of the glory in store for 
him. His heart has been set to perform the commandments of the Lord, 
and he can exclaim with the Psalmist, “0 how love I Thy law; it is my 
meditation all the day.” “I have refrained my feet froin every evil way, 
that I might keep Thy word.”

Politically speaking, there is every indication that the year upon which 
.. j have just entered will be fraught with resulis of the greatest import to 
every waiting disciple of Christ. Wo are no alarmist, nor would we wish
we
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JHE yEAR l868. 3
to beget false expectations in the breast of anyone, yet we feel safe in 
saying that it is our opinion that the student of prophecy will witness 
this year the working out of events that will cast much light on the pro
phetic word. When was there a time so pregnant with evil forebodings, 
amongst all nations as the present? "When such agitation and prepara
tion as now? Look everywhere and we see the passions of mcnarouscd, 
and their minds greatly agitated in their endeavors to solve the political 
difficulties that vex them. Witness the conflict in England between 
Fenianism and Reform with Aristocracy, or the constant agitation in 
Germany in their efforts to bring about a unity between the Northern and 
Southern districts. Sec the great concessions Austria is compelled to 
make in order to conciliate, for the time being, her thousands of dissatisfied 
subjects. Or take a look at Italy with her millions of impulsive people, 
all afire with a desire for the abolition of Papal rule and the establish
ment of Rome as their capital. See the state of affairs in the dominions 
of Turkey—her bloody deeds amongst her Cretan subjects and their indom
itable resistance to all efforts at subjugation. Look at Russia or France, 
and what mighty preparations we behold for the issues of war. Money is 
poured out with lavish hand for implements of death, and the ingenuity 
of man is taxed for the invention of some new weapon which shall prove 
still more dcsstructive than any yet known. Other countries of Europe arc 
all alive with preparation, and some arc at their wit’s end how to suppress 
threatened revolution in their midst. China is still engaged with her 
internal war; South America with unabated zeal carries on the long and 
bloody conflict that has raged so long, whilst Mexico, with her hands red 
with the blood of her terrible struggle, is far from being at rest. In this 
country it is impossible to tell what an hour may bring forth. Although 
the great bone of contention, slavery, has been removed, yet we see a 
spirit of bitterness rankling in the breasts of the vanquished, and a con
stant agitation of the public mind which is fraught with anything but good. 
It is in keeping, however, with the general strife now going on in political 
circles everywhere.

Do not we see, as it were, an answer being given to the proclamation of 
the Spirit as sent through Joel, saying, “Proclaim ye this among the Gen
tiles, prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw 
near, let them come up. Beat your plowshares into swords, and your 
pruning hooks into spears. Let the weak say, I am strong.”

The war clement is rampant. The ambition of men for greater power 
and fame is leading them on step by stop towards the pit of destruction, 
for it is the inevitable destiny of all such aspirants to be overthrown with 
a mighty overthrow by the coming king. God has granted him “the 
Nat ions as an inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth as a posses
sion;” Psa. ii: consequently it is only a question of time as to the accom
plishment of Ilis will concerning them. When the time comes for the 
assumption, the Spirit says he will “break them with a rod of iron and 
dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.” What a humiliating spectacle 
that will be for those kings whose imaginations have become lifted up on 
account of the many victories that are inscribed on their blood-stained 
banners. But come it will, ns truly as God hath spoken it. But what are 
the signs that shall precede this victory of victories? “There shall be signs 
in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars, and upon the earth distress 
of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men’s hearts fail
ing them for fear, and for looking after those things which arc coming on 
the earth, for the powers of heaven shall be shaken, and then shall they see 
the Son of Man coming in a cloud, with power and great glory. And
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■when these things begin to come to pass, then look up and lift up your 
heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.” Matt, xxiv: 25-28.

In view of the mighty preparations which are now being made for the 
coming struggle amongst the nations of the earth, what is our duty as 
enlightened saints of God? Is it to sit down in idleness and watch care
lessly the progress of events ? Is it to mix up in the strife of worldly 
men for the political preferences of the age? Is it to gratify the lusts of 
the flesh and trample out every spark of spirit life that exists in us? No, 
no! Far be it from anyone of us brethren to act thus in view of the sore 
troubles that are hanging like a thick cloud over the nations. Let us 
rather heed our Lord’s words, who says, “Take heed to yourselves lest at. 
any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and 
cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares, for as a snare 
shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.’* 
Matt, xxiv: 34. If we mix up in the affairs of the world, and harass 
our minds with the cares pertaining to it, wo shall have our attention 
directed towards temporal things, and thus become like the world. But 
if we withdraw from this scene and retire into the Christian arena, there 
to do a Christian’s work, “watching and praying that we may be accounted 
worthy to escape all those things that shall come to pass,” then we shall 
“stand before the Son of Man” with confidence and not with shame.

Verily, “darkness covers the earth, and gross darkness the people,” as 
rsaiah predicted, and it becomes our duty as those who have been enlight- 
ned by the Spirit’s teaching to spare no pains in giving to ot hers the glorious 
ruths we have believed. Every chord of sympathy within us should be 

touched in view of the lamentable ignorance of those around us. Let us 
not become “weary in well doing,” brethren, but “work while it is day, 
for the night cometh when no man can work.” Gird on then the armor 
of God and go forth ns valiant soldiers to fight his battles. Seize the 
weapons lie has provided, and defend the cause you have espoused. A 
bright crown awaits the victor. Will you suffer another to take it? If 
not, arouse yourselves each one of you, and nerve yourselves afresh for 
the conflict. Let this year be one of successive victories in your efforts 
to subdue self as well as in your aggressive efforts on the enemies with
out. Let it be a year of consecration to the Lord’s service. If it be true, 
as many expect, that our Redeemer will come this year, and enter upon 
the great work before Him, we should all see to it that we are prepared 
to meet Him with joy and not with shame. Remember the work He has 
in store for us to perform, if we are worthy of the calling to which He 
has called us. Let us inure ourselves to “hardness, as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ,” and not forget Paul’s words to Timothy, that “no man 
that warreth cntangleth himself with the affairs of this life, that he may 
please Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier.”

If wars and desolations should sweep over the earth, brethren, let us 
take courage. Remember Him in whom we trust, who is “a very present 
help in time of trouble.” He is our “rock and our fortress,” and we 
need fear nothing if wo continue faithful in His service. W.

Keep thy longue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile. Depart 
from evil, and do good, seek peace and pursue it. The eyes of the Lord 
arc upon the righteous, and His cars arc open unto their cry. The face 
of the Lord is against them that do evil, to cut off the remembrance of 
them from the earth. Psa. xxxiv: 13-1G.
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Our Size, Terms, and Expectations.

In adopting the present size of the Herald we have done so because
1. We think it much more convenient for reading than as when pub

lished in the form of the “Watchman.”
2. It is in excellent shape for binding, and will make a respectable 

volume at the end of the yenr.
In order to guard against any mistake in judgment on the part of our 

readers as to the size of our periodical, we will simply add that the 
nmount of reading matter furnished each month will exceed that of the 
Watchman for the same length of time, and will equal, if not exceed, that 
of any other periodical published in the world, devoted to the spread of 
the truth as it is in Jesus. We do not say this in a spirit of boasting, 
but simply to correct any erroneous conclusion that might be arrived at.

As to our terms, we had it in mind, in view of our enlargement and 
increased expense of publication, to advance our rates of subscription, but 
on mature reflection we have determined to rely upon the approval of our 
brethren in the shape of a large subscription list. One thing we can 
assure them of, that unless such a list is forthcoming it will be impossi
ble to publish, without loss, such a magazine as the one now commenced. 
Again, having had years of experience as manager of the business depart
ment of a daily metropolitan paper, we feel confident our brethren will 
yield their judgment to ours in the matter of advance pay. We have had 
a wide experience in both systems, and feel certain that no paper or mag
azine can be published successfully on any other plan. It dispenses 
entirely with the keeping of accounts, and one of the objectionable 
features of a credit system, that of frequent dunning of delinquent sub
scribers is avoided. It costs no more at the beginning of the year than at 
the close, and we feel sure that every brother whose heart is really in the 
work will make an extra effort, if it is necessary, in order to comply with 
this all-important feature of our plan. At any rate, we arc determined to 
publish on no other plan, and if we cannot succeed on this basis, then we 
will stop entirely.

In relation to our expectations, we would say that we have involved 
many hundred dollars expense in the procuring of new material, etc., for 
the purpose of producing a magazine, which in typographical appearance 
at least, will compare favorably with any other. In doing this we have 
relied upon the co-operation of our brethren everywhere. We expect 
them to second our efforts by sending in not only their own subscription, 
but in forwarding the names of one or more of their acquaintances who 
are unenlightened in the glorious truths of our faith, so that we may, 
through their liberality, become instruments for the conversion of others. 
It is only by a union of effort that any enterprise can succeed.

To Correspondents.

It is desirable, for various reasons, that correspondents should observe 
the rule of brevity. First, keep in view the subject in hand. Second, 
write directly to the point, and lastly, stop when the point is reached. 
Avoid long preambles and conclusions. In this way, one will not crowd 
out another, and we shall be able to present a variety of matter which 
will be much more acceptable to our readers than long prosy articles 
would be, as a variety of food suits the natural palate belter than a con
tinuation of one or two kinds.
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Our Future Course.

Inasmuch as a change has now taken place both in tho proprietorship 
and editorial management of the paper, it may not be out of place to 
indicate briefly the course wo intend to pursue.

One of our leading objects will be to present, from time to time, a fund 
of information, original and selected, calculated to enlighten tlie dark 
minds of those who have been shut, up under a cloud of Gentile mysticism. 
By a judicious course of reasoning and teaching from the Word we hope 
to be the means of turning, if not many, at least some, unto righteousness 
who are now ignorant of the way of life. In discharging our duty in this 
direction we shall take the liberty of using such material already written 
ns we deem best suited to the end in view. Our object not being to 
elevate man above his fellows, or one brother over another so that they 
may be esteemed great, we shall feel free to use the writings of anyone, 
wherever found, for the purpose named, and if deemed best for the truth’s 
sake to do so without naming the writer. The human mind is so consti
tuted that oftentimes a little prejudice against the writer, whether war
ranted or not, will shut out from producing conviction any argument 
that may be adduced. Believing also that any right-minded author, who 
seeks the glory of God more than the glory of self, will not object to such 
use being made of his writings as will best subserve the ends of truth, we 
sec no good reason that can bo urged against our pursuing the course 
indicated.

Next, we deem it a matter of great importance that the brethren should 
»e united in the bond of love; hence wo shall use our utmost endeavors to 
I ring about this end. Of course we see much to contend with, especially 
.t this time, but hope by the will of God to be able to accomplish some 

good even in this direction. Wo would not bo misunderstood in this 
matter, and have anyone think that we are for union at all hazards, 
whether on right foundations or not. By no means. God forbid that wo 
should ever be found compromising tho truth for the purpose of subserv
ing any end whatever.

In conclusion, then, wo expect to fight earnestly for “the faith once 
delivered to the saints,” giving out its principles for the belief of the 
uninstructcd. Next, to so exhort and counsel our brethren from the 
Spirit’s teaching as to produce a spirit of kindness and humility amongst 
them that will be for the glory of God and the honor of Ilis name.

In discharging these duties we intend to act independently, and with
out the fear of anyone but God beforo our eyes. We arc firmly of the 
opinion that no journal of this character can be of any great value which 
docs not speak out manfully, but in kindness, tho whole truth.

*
Our Title.

Perhaps it is duo to the readers of the “Prophetic Watchman” to 
give some reason for making a change in our title. We would therefore 
state that we desire the title of a paper to express comprehensively tho 
objects of its publication. This the Watchman did not do to our satisfac
tion ; hence the change. Our object is

1. To herald the news of the coming kingdom to a world veiled in 
midnight darkness. By this means we hope to induce men and women 
who are possessed of good and honest hearts to yield obedience to tho 
terms on which the proffered glories of this kingdom can be obtained.
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2. After such have separated themselves from the world and its filthi

ness, we hope to be able by the aid of the Spirit’s teachings to instruct 
them in the things which make for their peace, and enable them to grow 
up from the position of mere babes in Christ to that of men and women of 
full stature.

Our brethren will therefore, no doubt, agree with us in our choice of a 
title which expresses briefly these two prominent objects. JIow well we 
shall succeed in the undertaking named time alone can reveal, but pre
suming to a great degree upon the forbearanco of our brethren, and 
asking their kind indulgence from time to time as we may need it, we 
trust at least to accomplish some good in the direction already indicated.

The Hymn Book and Tracts.

We are now engaged in revising the Millcnial Harp and Tracts 
formerly issued at the ‘‘Watchman” offiae, preparatory to the publication 
of new editions of each.

We find that there are some unscriptural hymns in the Harp and 
errors in the Tracts which need correction before we put them out for the 
use of our brethren. Some little delay will necessarily occur on this 
account before they will be ready for publication. In the meantime, as 
our brethren will be remitting to us their subscriptions for the Herald, 
we should like from them an expression of their wishes as to whether or 
not it would be advisable to issue a new Millcnial Harp, in which all the 
really good and scriptural hymns found in the old one should be retained 
and an addition of choice new selections from the best books extant, 
together with a selection of well known pieces of music should be.madc. 
We arc aware of the greatly increased expense which such a change would 
involve, yet we arc decidedly in favor of it nevertheless, because wo 
feel confident that we can issue a book that will surpass anything yet 
issued, all points considered. If it is done, we should make arrangements 
to exchange the old Harps for new ones, allowing as much as we could 
possibly afford for the old books. If we receive sufficient, encouragement 
to proceed with the enterprise we shall do so without delay, and we doubt 
not the new book would have a wider circulation than any yet issued, 
containing our views. Let us hear from you, brethren, at once, on this 
subject.

A Hew Year’s Gift.

If you have a desire to remember a relative, near friend, or old 
acquaintance, with a “Mew Year's Gift," we would suggest the propriety 
of sending them a copy of the “Herald” for one year, especially if 
such friends or relatives are unacquainted with the truth. In this 
way you might be the means of giving such persons, what is more valu
able than all earthly treasure, viz: an understanding of the “manifold 
wisdom of God," ns it has been revealed to his prophets and apostles. 
And who that believes the gospel of the kingdom of God would not 
rejoice unspeakably could they but learn that a friend had been brought 
to a knowledge of the truth and its obedience, through their instru
mentality, as suggested above. Time is rapidly passing. Let us all 
improve every opportunity to present the “word of life” to our fellow
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men. Believing ns we do in tlic rapid approximation of God’s kingdom 
and glory, it devolves upon us to do all that we can toward preparing a 
people for the Lord’s coming. If we, by the goodness of God, have been 
made heirs of IIis kingdom and entrusted with the gospel, we should see 
to it that we prove ourselves faithful stewards.

IIow many will respond to our suggestion and send their friends a 
copy of the “Herald” ns a “Nexo Year's Gift?"

*•
Observe the Rule of Love.

All correspondence sent for insertion in the Herald, if not dictated 
by a spirit of love, will positively be refused admission. This constant 
catering to the will of the flesh, in giving vent to a spirit of hatred cannot 
be tolerated, ns it is utterly at variance with apostolic teaching and 
example. We trust our brethren will bear this in mind, and not trouble 
us with communications that arc overflowing with a spirit of bitterness, 
but that an effort will be made in all cases to sink the individuality of 
self, and the desire to avenge some fancied wrong through the columns of 
the paper, and rise to a true appreciation of the relationship we hold to 
him who “spake as never man spake.” The spirit of love governed all 
his actions, and “no guile was found in his mouth.” Try to be like him 
more, and like worldly men less.

Gim-espondonce.
“ Then they that feared the Lord rpakc often one to nnotlicr, and the Lord hearkened and heard It, and a 

hook of rcmcinbrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon ilia name."
—Mat. iii: 16.

Earnest Desires and Encouragement.

A brother writing from Cleveland, says: “I ardently desire the 
consummation. The political, moral, and ecclesiastical heavens are very 
much disturbed. Rome and the Eastern question arc the great points of 
interest. I see the Sultan refuses the Czar’s proposition in relation to 
the Greeks. This will hasten matters in the East. We must let patience 
have her perfect work. I feel deeply the need of more careful watchful
ness; especially over our own hearts. May we be found unto praise and 
honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.”

Another brother, writing from the same place, says: “We are engaged 
in a great and glorious work, and I am amazed to see what, feeble instru
ments God can use for the accomplishment of His purposes. In "view of 
this, I feel at times like singing, ‘Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!’ I earnestly 
hope I may endure till the Master comes. May heaven’s blessings rest 
upon you, and the Spirit’s word direct you is the prayer of your brother, 
praying also for the peace of Jerusalem.”

A sister, writing from Racine, says: “As yet we are but a little flock 
in the wilderness, and need the watchful care of a shepherd. We trust 
that the seed recently sown here may spring up not many days hence, and 
that we may see its fruits disengaging themselves from the present evil 
world, and like Moses of old, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the 
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, and as the
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Savior has manifested Himself to us who have named His name upon us 
ns He has not unto the world, may we boldly declare that which we have 
seen and heard unto others, and having tasted that the Lord is gracious 
ourselves, may we ever be saying to those around us, ‘0 taste and see 
that the Lord is good.’ Though few in numbers, and despised by the 
foolish and wicked, my brother, may we stand firm in the faith and 
hold fast to the promises. Our King will quickly come. There is a crown 
for you; there is a crown for me. If faithful we shall have the shining 
diadem of royalty, and with the white robed throng join in the sweet 
anthems of an eternal day. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.”

Instruction far MnbeKeuers,
“ Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think yo 

* • • "They received tho Wot
have eternal lire, and the 

rd with nil readiness of n
ey arc they which testify of 
nlnd, and searched the Scriptures

me."—
Jkkum.
duily, whether these things were so, therefore ninny of them believed.''—Acts xvii: 11, 12.

[SELECTED.]
The Kingdom of Messiah.

Dan. vli: 13.14. I saw in the night visions, and behold, one like tho Son of man came wit 
tho clouds of heaven, and came to tho Ancient of days, and they brought him near hefo- 
hint. And there was given hint dominion and glory, and a kingdom, that all pcop 
nations and languages should serve him: his dominion is an overlasting dominion, wh 
shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not bo destroyed.
That this vision contains ft prophecy concerning “the lust times,” w 

not be denied. That the “one like the Son of mftn” is Jesus Christ, i1. 
his glorified nature, is admitted on all hands. That his “coming with 
the clouds of heaven” refers to his final advent in this world, is also the 
common belief of interpreters. His being led to the Ancient of days to 
receive dominion, plainly denotes his investiture with rulcrship, and his 
inauguration into the august office of the almighty Sovereign of the na
tions. This dominion is something more than a present spiritual reign in 
men’s hearts: for he docs not enter upon it until he comes in the clouds. 
It is also a kingdom the affairs of which arc to be administered by Christ 
in person, or by those under his immediate control and direction; for it 
is given to him as the Son of man, and his personal descent at the time of 
receiving it is explicitly affirmed. It must also be a visible and terrestrial 
kingdom, for “nations” arc mentioned as its subjects.

The doctrine to be deduced from this text, is, That the Lord Jesus Christ 
will return again to this world, and here set vp a visible Christocracg, or em
pire of his own, and personally reign over the nations in the bliss and glory of 
a universal kingdom. There nrc many good people who believe no such 
thing. My main object will therefore be to prove it by solid Scriptural 
arguments. And if I can show that it has a firm foundation in the word 
of God, I certainly have a right to claim for it the respect due to a doctrine 
of inspiration. Let us then approach the subject with humble reverence, 
sincerely desirous to learn the truth.

I. I remark then, in the first place, that the prophecies of the Old 
Testament, when taken in their plain and natural sense, certainly predict 
the Messiah as a great prince who shall reign in this world. To establish 
this remark I apprehend to be no difficult task. The very first words that 
ever were uttered concerning Christ already imply it. When God reckoned 
with Adam, though he excluded him from Paradise, he left him this con- 
soliug promise: “ The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." Tho
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crushing of the serpent’s head can mean nothing less than the demolition 
of Satan’s empire, and the establishment of the empire of the woman’s 
seed in its place. And if Christ, as the Son of man, is to reign over the 
nations as Satan now rules over them, nothing short of a literal, real and 
universal empire can be the result.

The next distinct allusion to this “seed” is in God’s covenant with 
Abraham, where it is said that he shall “j)ossess the gate of his enemies, and 
all nations of the earth be blessed in Aim.” Paul tells us that this promiso 
did not belong to Abraham’s posterity at large, but only to “one, which 
is Christ.” To possess an enemy’s gate is to conquer that enemy,—to tako 
his last defence. And when it is said of Christ, that lie shall possess the 
gate of his enemies, and bless all nations, we have before us the idea of a 
great, victorious and universal prince, making himself the master and the 
benefactor of the world.

Another reference to the same thing we find in Hannah’s song, where it 
is said, “ The Lord shall judge the ends of the earth, and he shall give strength 
to his King, and exalt the horn of his anointed.” Here too we have the 
princedom of the Messiah in this world, and his universal sovereignty, 
pointedly asserted.

In God’s promises to David we have the matter still more particularly 
amplified. God says to the monarch of Israel, “ When thy days be ful
filled, and thou shall sleep with thy fathers, l will set up thy seed after thee, 
and I will establish his kingdom, and the throne of his kingdom, forever. And 
tiiine house, and thy kingdom shall be established forever before thee: thy 
throne shall be ESTABLISHED forever.” If this promise refers pre
eminently to Christ “the Son of David,” as all agree that it docs, then he 
s to be a great earthly prince; for lie is to occupy a throne, and possess a 
kingdom; and that throne and kingdom arc identical with the throne and 
kingdom of liis father David. Much ns men may dislike to admit this, 
here is God’s promise, in words as plain as any man can use. David had 
an empire in this world; and he reigned as a prince in this world ; and 
God says that his promised Son shall take David’s place, and establish 
David’s throne forever. David himself certainly so understood the pro
mise, and by divine inspiration so prophesied of it in the Psalms. As lie had 
his court in Mount Zion, so lie represents his illustrious Son as “King 
upon the holy hill of Zion,” with the heathen given to him for his inheri
tance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession. “ He shall 
have dominion from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. 
Yea, kings shall fall down before him: all nations shall serve him.” Who 
can listen to such language with an unbiassed mind, and not gather from 
it the idea, that the prophet is here speaking of some great and mighty 
king, who is to sway the scepter of literal empire over the inhabitants of 
this world?

Turn now to Isaiah, and see how he describes the Messiah. “Unto us 
a child is born, unto us a son is given, and his name shall be called, Won
derful, Counselor, The Mighty God, the Father of the everlasting age, 
The Prince of peace.” Nobody misunderstands this. All take the words 
just as they are written, without looking after some mystical or allegorical 
meaning. By what authority, then, shall we reject the literal acceptation 
of what follows? “ And the government shall be upon his shoulder. Of the 
increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne 
of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judg
ment and with justice from henceforth, even forever.” What could more une
quivocally describe the Messiah as a great prince, reigning in David’s 
place in this world ?
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If we turn to Jeremiah, we find the Savior spoken of in the same manner. 
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David 
a righteous Branch, and a Kino shall reign and prosper, and shall execute 
justice and judgment IN THE EARTH. In his days Judah shall be saved, and 
Israel shall dwell safely.” “And they shall serve the Lord their God,* 
and David their King {in his promised Son) whom I will raise up unto 
them.”

These are very plain and positive predictions. Others of like import 
might be presented. Here and elsewhere, the Messiah is again and again 
called a king. He is to possess and occupy David’s throne. He is to be a 
conqueror of his enemies and the possessor of their cities. He is to reign 
over the nations. He is to be the commander around whose banner the 
Gentiles shall be gathered. His kingdom is to be that of David, re-estab
lished, exalted, extended over all the earth, and made forever permanent. 
This is the natural and obvious meaning of the words: and there is no 
reason why we should understand them differently, or seek for some other 
remote and occult meaning. Professor Stuart has justly said that “it is 
one of the plainest and most cogent of all the rules of hermeneutics, that 
every passage of Scripture, or of any other book, is to be interpreted as 
bearing its plain and primary and literal sense, unless good reason can be 
given why it should be tropically understood.” What then arc we to do 
with the prophecies to which I have referred? The literal meaning is 
evident. There is not only no necessity for departing from it, but w 
cannot depart from it without violence and inconsistency. I therefo 
claim it as a fact, that the Old Testament, writers have predicted Christ 
a great prince who is literally to reign upon the throne of David in r< 
empire over all the world.

II. It is also true, in the second place, that when the Savior came int 
the world, as the Son of Mary, he was expected as a great prince who 
should set up a literal empire in this world. This is a point so notorious, 
and so much dwelt upon by theologians and preachers, that it is hardly 
necessary to do more than state it.

Knapp says, “At the time of Christ, and previously, the current opin
ion of the people in Palestine, and indeed of most of the Pharisees and 
lawyers, was, that he would be a temporal deliverer and a King of the 
Jews, and indeed a universal monarch, who would reign over all nations. 
The apostles themselves held this opinion.”

Ncandcr says, “The Jews expected a Messiah who should be armed 
with miraculous power in their behalf, free them from civil bondage, exe
cute a severe retribution upon the enemies of the theocratic people, and 
make them masters of the world in a universal empire, whose glory it was 
their special delight to set forth.”

Schaff says, “ The Jews conceived of the Messianic kingdom as a glori
ous restoration of the throne of David.”

Brooks says, “ It is quite notorious that the Jews did, in the time of our 
Savior, look for a King who should, in an illustrious and glorious manner, 
inherit the throne of David, reign over Israel, and obtain dominion and 
possession over all nations.”

And so uniform is the testimony on this point, that it is unnecessary to 
argue it. When Herod inquired of the chief priests and scribes where 
Christ, should be born, “ they said unto him. In Bethlehem of Judea: for 
thus it is written by the prophet, And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Jmla, 
art not the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a 
governor that shall rule my people Israel.” This shows how the Jews 
understood the ancient prophets, and what were their expectations at the
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time. Herod certainly acted under the apprehension that the coming 
Christ was to he ft great prince, when he gave orders “and slew all the 
children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof.” Why 
adopt measures to slay the infant Savior if he did not fear that Christ 
would agniu restore the Jewish throne? Nay, we read that even from far 
beyond the limits of Palestine, certain “wise men came, saying, Where 
is he that is born King of the Jews?” It would seem that whithersoever 
a knowledge of the Hebrew prophecies had gone, it was uniformly 
expected that the promised Messiah would be a sublime and triumphant 
Jewish king, whose dominion would absorb all other kingdoms, and stand 
forever.

III. I proceed, then, to a third remark, viz.: that the New Testament 
nowhere contradicts what was thus expected of the Messiah. Nay, 1 go 
further, and say, that there is much in the New Testament tending 
dircctlj' to confirm and deepen these prevailing expectations. Look for a 
moment, at what the angel said to Mary, when he came to announce to her 
the birth of the expected Christ. Gabriel there says to the Virgin, “ Thou 
shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name 
Jesus; he shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest.” 
These are plain words. All understand them just as they stand. And 
what follows is equally plain, and by all sound principles of interpreta
tion must be taken as equally literal:—“ And the Lord shall give him the 
THRONE or ms FATHER DAVID. AND HE SHALL REIGN OVER THE HOUSE OF 
Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end.” Now, what 
effect could such an announcement have upon those who were looking for 
he Christ as a great reigning prince, but to establish and fix all their 
repossessions concerning him in that respect? And when his virgin 

nother first brought him as a babe to the temple, Simeon and Anna, by 
direct divine inspiration, spoke of him as the consolation for which Israel 
was looking, and as the one to accomplish in Jerusalem the very redemp
tion which Judah was expecting. What could be the tendency of such 
utterances, but to make the people who heard them still more enthusiastic 
in the hopes they were cherishing? When llfttlianicl first recognized the 
Savior’s Mcssiahship, and addressed him as “Rabbi, the Son of God, the 
King of Israel,” he evidently conceived of that kingship according to the 
prevailing belief of the time. And yet Christ passed it as a proper con
ception. and replied to it in a way which could only give intensity to the 
anticipations that were entertained. When the five thousand, who had 
been miraculously fed in the wilderness, would have taken him by force, 
and placed him on the throne, he withdrew himself; for his time for that 
had not yet come; neither was that the way in which he was to obtain 
his crown. But he uttered not a word of censure to indicate that they 
were wrong in looking upon him as he who should hold earthly dominion, 
and reign with authority like that with which they desired to invest him. 
When he made his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and the people around 
hinTshoutcd, “ Blessed be the King l” “ Blessed be the kingdom of our father 
David which cometh in the name of the Lord!” “ JfosannaJi to the Son of 
David!” what did they mean? Did they not thereby point to him ns 
their expected Messiah, who should break the power of their enemies, 
renew the Jewish throne, establish an earthly empire, and reign ns a 
mighty prince? What else could they have meant? And yet Jesus 
received it all with approbation, and never once so much as hinted that 
they were the least mistaken. Nay, Avhcn the enraged Jewish officials 
came to him, angrily complaining of what had been said of him by the 
shouting multitude, he not only sided with the applauding people, but
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declared that if these held their pence, the stones themselves would cry 
out! What more expressive endorsement, could he possibly have given to 
what the exulting crowd had uttered? Did lie not thus acquiesce in their 
views? Did he not thus most effectually set his seal of sanction to the 
proclamation, and emphatically declare himself the King of the Jews, 
who should restore and occupy the throne of David, and reign in Mount 
Zion according to the letter of prophecy ? And so again, when the mother 
of Zcbcdcc’s children asked him that her two sons might sit, as ministers 
of state, the one on his right hand and the other on Jus left in his king- 
dom, she doubtless conceived of that kingdom as a princely reign in this 
world. Her request is amply indicative of this. But, if she was wrong, 
the Savior’s answer certainly went much further to confirm her views than 
to undeceive her. True, he did not agree to grant her desire; but he left 
her under the belief that there arc such places to be filled in his empire, and 
that they are reserved for those for whom the Father has prepared them. 
Are we to suppose the holy Jesus capable of encouraging delusion ? He 
knew what sort of views that woman had of his kingdom; and if it were 
not in his purpose to establish that kingdom us she apprehended that ho 
would, his conduct and answer arc quite inexplicable. The prayer of the 
penitent thief on the cross presents a similar ease. That heart-broken 
sutTcrcr besought the Savior to remember him when he came in his king
dom. His ideas of that kingdom were doubtless, in the main at least, just 
what were generally entertained. And the Savior answered him without 
intimating that he was at all mistaken, and left him to dio under th» 
impression with which lie uttered the prayer. See, also, with what firrr 
ness the Savior expressed himself when before Dilate. He was ther 
charged with conspiracy and treason. The question of Pilate wa 
addressed directly to his political pretensions. His accusers were stand
ing by, eagerly watching for the smallest intimations in which they might 
secure his condemnation. Hut his great spirit did not quail, ltising up 
in the sublime dignity which belonged to his high nature, he boldly 
affirmed his claim to royal appointment and power. And then, at the 
last, having spent forty days with his disciples after his resurrection from 
the dead, “speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God,” 
how itnprcssiv.c is the sanction which he gave to the fond expectations 
concerning his earthly princedom! Certainly, all these special instruc
tions to his disciples upon this particular subject left them no room for 
any further misunderstanding. And yet, at the last hour of his stay on 
enrth, we find them still identifying the Messiah’s reign with the Jewish 
throne, and Christ himself still replying to them in a way which could 
only deepen and strengthen their ideas of the matter. If there were 
nothing else upon the subject in the New Testament but this account of 
Christ’s last interview with his disciples, it would be enough upon which 
to base the belief, that it is his purpose, at the appointed time, to revive 
the throne of David, nnd to reign personally upon earth. They expected 
him to “restore the kingdom to Israel,” and wished to know the time; 
and all he said, and the last he said, was, they were not “to know the 
time.”

There is also another class of New Testament passages, equally, if not 
still more strongly, corroborative of the common expectations of the Mes
sianic reign. When the disciples asked the Savior what they should have 
in return for their sacrifices in his cause, he replied, “ When the Son of 
man shall sit in (he throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” “ I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me, that ye may eat and drink at my table in my
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As the Son of man lie is now in heaven. And when it is said that he will 
come again to earth, and dwell with men, we must believe that this world 
will be his home. He cannot dwell and reign on earth as the son of David 
and not be personally present on the earth.

Every point, then, at which the Scriptures touch upon this subject, 
furnishes something to corroborate and strengthen our doctrine that the 
Lord Jesus Christ will return again to this world, and here set up a literal 
empire or Christocracy, and personally reign over the nations in the bliss 
and glory of a universal and eternal kingdom. The prophecies of the' 
Old Testament, taken in their plain natural sense, teach it. When Christ 
was on earth, both Jews and Christians held it. The New Testament 
nowhere condemns it as an error, but in many places refers to it as a 
matter well and correctly understood; and in the Old Testament and the 
New we find many passages which cannot be consistently interpreted with
out admitting it as the true doctrine of God. We cannot, therefore, 
escape from the conclusion that the blessed and adorable Son of the Virgin 
is yet to reign in this world as a great and glorious divine prince, whom 
all the nations shall obey and the world hail as its only King. All the 
Scriptures proclaim it; the whole creation groans and longs for it; and I 
cannot but believe it.

To this hour, the greatest, desideratum of our race is good government, 
government freed from the frailties and unrighteousness which have ever 
adhered to that department of human interest. All nature seems to have 
heard the promise concerning the seed of the woman and his restorative 
empire, and has stood in anxious expectancy ever since. All the world, in 
all its departments, has been longing and prophesying for ages, for a divine 
Deliverer, and the age of gold which his administrations are to bring with 
them. And yet he lias not come. Everything in church and state, public 
and private, is more or less disjointed, weak, sickly, and failing of what 
.•c most desire. Remedies only multiply wants and defects, 
hicli is crooked cannot be made straight; and that which is wanting 

annot be numbered.” The best planned institutions and the wisest laws 
are constantly disappointing us. He does not yet reign as it is neces
sary for us that he should reign. “ We sec not yet all things put under 
him.” Matters now arc only in a stage preparatory to something still 
beyond us. The throne of David is yet less than a cipher. The pro
mised Son has not yet lifted it out of its degradation. Mount Zion is 
still trodden by the vile foot of the destroyer. Israel, that is to be 
redeemed and become the standard-bearer of ransomed nations, is still 
scattered over all the earth. The enemies of God still vaunt themselves 
over the good. Ignorance, fanaticism and infidelity still stalk abroad. 
Great Babylon still stands, drunk as she is with the blood of the saints. 
Evil men and seducers are still waxing worse and worse. Despotism and 
tyranny still hold the places which justice and charity alone should fill. 
War and bloodshed still devastate and deluge this poor fallen world. 
Rapine and plunder still press their foul trade on land and on sea. Ambi
tion, intrigue, finesse and deceit still hold disgraceful sway in the best 
parliaments and legislatures on earth. Scoffers abound everywhere, 
walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of llis 
coming? The wails of suffering and wretchedness still lloat on every 
breeze; and the cries of wronged millions still go up unto the car of 
Jehovah.

Oh, tell me not that this is the glorious reign of the Messiah ! Tell me 
not that these arc the scenes to which the saints of old looked with so 
much joy! I will not so disgrace the Savior or his word, as to allow

“That
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for ft moment, that this dispensation is the sublime Messianic Kingdom. 
No, no, no; Christ docs not yet reign in the kingdom which he has prom
ised and for which he has taught us to pray. Isaiah and Gabriel have 
said, that he should occupy the throne of his father David, and reign over 
the house of Jacob, and establish his government in eternal peace and 
righteousness; but David’s scepter he has never held, over Jacob’s house 
lie has never ruled, and the whole world is yet full of iniquity and woe. 
The Psalmist has taught us that “all nations shall serve him, the Gentiles 
be his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth his possession 
but there is not a Christian nation in all this wide world and not a people 
who acknowledge that Christ is Lord. Of the ten hundred millions of 
souls that now constitute the family of man, not two-fifths are even pro
fessedly Christian ! Take from the most Christian community—take from 
among the highly-favored inhabitants of our own city—all who are not 
of the household of faith, and what a scanty population would remain! 
Take the most enlightened and cultivated of the nations: take England— 
take Saxony—take our own country—take the model nation of Christen
dom, containing the most churches, and the greatest number of devout 
people: examine the structure of its government, test the operations of 
its laws, sift the character of its inhabitants, weigh it in the balances of 
Scripture truth and divine requirements, aggregate its good and its evil, 
strike the balance between righteousness and iniquity, and then tell me 
whether there is a nation on all the globe that docs not gravitate towards 
eternal destruction rather than towards a heavenly state! The church 
itself, enclosing within its pale all the purest and holiest specimens o' 
humanity, after the toils and prayers of eighteen centuries, is still a fecbl 
craft, working against wind and tide! Where, then, is that universr 
righteousness, peace and glory which gave inspiration to the songs of th 
prophets and hope to the souls of the dying saints of old? The reign oi 
Messiah is to be a reign of glory, power and triumph, where vice and 
iniquity shall come to an end,—where the branch from the root of Jesse 
is to strike all enemies dead and the Sun of righteousness disperse all 
darkness forever,—where all nations shall serve, worship and obey the 
King of Israel, and the earth shout the alleluia of her ultimate redemp
tion ; and it is worse than useless to try to persuade ourselves that such 
a condition of things belongs to this dispensation.

Nor is there anything by way of inference from the past, or from indi
cations of the present, or even iu the sublime promises oi the word of 
God, by which to assure ourselves that such a condition of things ever 
will be realized until the personal return of the blessed Christ for whom 
we wait. It is only when he shall come, that he will sit upon the throne of 
his glory. Antichrist shall not die till then. The world will not be fully 
redeemed till then. The glorious kingdom will not come till then. That 
is the grand climacteric of our faith; that is the sublime ultimatum of 
all our hopes.

Long, long has this great consummation been delayed,—so long that 
many begin to doubt that it ever shall come. But the word of Jehovah 
is out; lie cannot recall it; he must fulfill it. Soon it will be here. 
Soon shall Messiah come in his glory, and set this imprisoned and down
trodden world at liberty. Soon shall the Son of Mary stand upon the 
Mount of Olives and plant his throne upon the hill of Zion. Soon 
shall the glorified saints supplant besotted politicians, and the swelling 
tide of righteousness and peace overflow the earth. Soon shall the new
born nations send up their delegations to Jerusalem to worship the King 
in his beauty, and go forth with joy in the blessedness of obedience to him.
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Men may scolT, and say that we are degrading the blessed Savior to n 
level with earthly monarchs, and surrounding him with the miserable 
trappings of their foul courts. They may ridicule us, and say that wo 
arc dragging down the throne of Heaven’s King to place it amid graves, 
almshouses, hospitals, penitentiaries, labor-prisons, sickly cities and 
out States. But they forget the promise is that Christ shall “make all 
things new,” and banish forever all these evidences and emblems of 
depravity and sin. They forget that death is to be swallowed up of life, 
and the whole sentence of the world’s curse forever rescinded. They for
get that all tears arc to be dried, and that there is to be no more death, 
nor sorrow, nor crying, nor tears, nor any more pain, nor any more sin, 
within all the domain of Messiah’s dominion. Oh, that men did but look 
at these things as God has presented them, and lay hold of the promises 
which he has given to encourage us. 0 that they would bow with meek 
submission to the yoke that Jesus has provided, and thus acquire an inter
est in the glories promised! Then would they go forth to duty with 
greater earnestness and intenscr joy. Then would they pray, with fondest 
hope, “ Thy Kingdom come!" and ever and anon respond, “Amen, even 
so come, Lord Jesus!”

Header, if you desire a share in this glorious reign, study diligently 
the Scriptures of truth, until you are instructed in the path that leads to 
life eternal.

worn-

New Translation
OF CERTAIN TEXTS SO AS TO MAKE THEM CORRESPOND WITH TIIE “POPULAR 

THEOLOGY” OF THE DAY.
OLD TRANSLATION.

“For vo are dead, and your life is hid 
with Christ in God. Whon Christ, who 
is our lifo, shall appear, then .shall yo also 
appear with him in glory.” Col. iii: 3, 4.

NEW TRANSLATION.

“For yo are under tho sentence of 
denth: hut yo have never-dying souls 
withiu you, and when Christ comes to 
you at death, your immortal souls shall 
go homo with him to glory I”

“Then Ihoy also which aro fallen asleep 
in Christ aro perished." 1 Cor. xv: 18.

“Then they also which have fallen 
asleep in Christ, have immortal souls 
praising God in heavon.”*

“ Henceforth there is laid up for mo a 
crown of righteousness, which 1113’ Lord 
will bring to mo at death, when he shall 
appear to them who lovo him, and tako 
their immortal souls homo to glory.”

“ Henceforth thoro is laid up for mo a 
crown of righteousness, which tho Lord, 
the righteous judge, shall give mo at that 
day; and not to 1110 only, but unto all 
them also that lovo his appearing" 2 

• Tim. iv: 8.

“ For tho wages of sin is death; but the 
gift of Gfnl is eternal life, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.” Rom. vi: 23.

“Tho wages of sin is eternal lifo in 
misery; hut the gift of God is eternal 
happiness in heaven at death."

“Behold, tho day comcth, salth tho 
Lord, when tho wicked shall ho as im
mortal stubble; and the day that eometh 
shall not burn them up root and branch, 
hut they shall ho presorvod alivo in tho 
fire, to all otornity!”

“For behold tho day comcth that shall 
burn as an oven; and all the proud, yen, 
and all that wickedly, shall bo stubble; 
ami tho day that comoth shall burn them 
up saitb tho Lord of Hosts, that it shall 

‘leavo them noithcr root nor branch.” 
Mai. iv: 1.
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The political Jjfcaueas.
"Tho Most High ruloth In the kingdom of men, and giveth It to whomsoever He will, and fouctli up over it 

the basest of men."—Dan. iv: 17. " And there shall be signs in the Sun, and In the Moon, and in the Stars, 
and upon tho earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and tho waves roaring, men's hearts falling 
them, for fear, nnd for looking after those things which arc coming on tho Earth, for the powers of Heaven shall 
be shaken."—Luke xxl. 25, 2G.

The Portending Storm.
One of the grandest sights a Christian can witness during Gentile 

supremacy, is the gradual gathering of the dark clouds of war, with an 
occasional flash of lightning or thunder crash, startling men from their 
slumbers. It is grand, not in the sense of war in itself being agreeable, 
but on account of the assurance it brings to long-deferred hopes that tho 
day of deliverance is at hand. He knows from the prophetic word that 
before the inauguration of the day of rest there must of necessity come a 
period of dreadful war, accompanied with pestilence and famine—a time 
when terror shall strike the hearts of the stoutest men. If we wish to 
gather some idea of what that period will be we have but to read the 
terrible history of Israel whilst in the hands of their enemies, and then 
remember the word of the Lord spoken by Isaiah the prophet, where he 
says: “Behold I have taken out of thine hand the cup of trembling, even 
the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no more drink it again, but / 
will put it into the hand of them that afflict thee, which have said to thy soul, 
‘Bow down that we may go over,’and thou hast laid thy body as tho 
ground, and as the street to them that went over.” Isaiah li: 22, 23. 
From this we see clearly what awaits the nations who have afflicted Israel 
in the past. They will bo compelled to bow down their necks and allow 
Israel in turn to walk over them. The prophet Micah, looking forward 
to this day of Israel’s triumph, says: “The nations shall see aiul be con
founded at all their might; they shall lay their hand upon their mouth, 
their cars shall be deaf. They shall lick the dust like a serpent ; they 
shall move out of their holes like worms of the earth; they shall be afraid 
of the Lord our God, and shall fear because of thee.” Micah vii: 1G, 17.

From these testimonies it is clear that a great change will come over 
the present status of the nations. Now, they are exalted; then they shall 
be brought lo<V; for ages past they have cruelly tyrannized over Israel, at 
that time Israel will triumph gloriously over them. As a preparatory step, 
however, it is necessary that certain national complications shall arise 
from time to time in order that the course of events as predicted by the 
prophets may come to pass, 
tions which are now agitating the European world are destined, doubt
less, to work out a situation of affairs which will open up the prophetic 
word to our view with great clearness. The eyes of all those who are 
waiting for the salvation that is promised, and are looking for the 
Redeemer to come to Zion, will turn almost instinctively towards tlie East 
for the purpose of gathering any information which may serve to indicate 
the nearness of our Lord’s approach.

We shall, therefore, take pains to serve our brethren with such news 
of this character as we may be able to glean from secular papers, feeling 
that in doing so we shall be supplying a want which all will appreciate.

The unprecedented arming of the nations, together with the occasional 
outbursts of the coming storm, have called forth from the press numerous 
expressions of opinion as to the situation. The “Chicago Republican,” in 
commenting upon it, says:

The much vexed Eastern and ltoman ques-
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“Tho grandeur of the conflict inaugurating, the interests involved, reaching not only to 
all parts of Europe, but its wave surging against our shores and affecting our financial 
interests, even to the humblest producer in the remotest corner of the land, will command 
for it the attention of our people, only less absorbing than that given to our own terriblo 
conflict. It is difficult now to forecast the influence and results of this impending strug
gle. We see no limit to it, once really begun. The assurances of peace which the appa
rently affectionate (!) monarchs of Europe delight to give to their incredulous subjects, 
after exchanging fraternal visits and sipping wino from each other's cellars, go for naught 
in tho light of passing events. * * The futuro of Europo looks stormy and tragical.”

The unenlightened mind of tlie politician cannot discern the end of 
these conflicts and what is to grow out of them, hence he frankly admits 
that “it is difficult now to forecast the influence and results of the impend
ing struggle,” and that he can “sec no limit to it, once really begun.” 
To him it is as a boundless sea, which, when once lie is launched upon its 
bosom, no chart or compass can serve him to reach its shore again in safety, 
lie is compelled to trust himself to the mercy of the infuriated waves of 
war. and await with trembling anxiety the unknown results. How differ
ent the position of one enlightened by the prophetic word. He “knows 
the results” which will grow out of “the impending struggle,” and calmly 
awaits the closing of the scene of slaughter, and the dawning of the day 
of peace. This knowledge all must feel is worth more than countless 
treasures.

As wc have already said, the all-absorbing points of interest at present 
to the prophetic student arc Eastern and Western Europe. In the West 
we sec the waning of the power which has for so many centuries held 
sway over the spiritual and temporal welfare of its subjects. The day of 
its complete overthrow wc opine cannot be far distant, as is evident from 
he terrible blows it has received from time to time in the years recently 
•assed, as well as from the present agitation concerning the “Homan 
lucstion.” The restless spirit of Garibaldi, whose whole ambition is for 
the unity of Italy, has again brought him to the surface. With a handful 
of devoted followers he presses on towards the Eternal City, overcoming 
all opposition from Papal troops. The cry of Viva Roma! acts like magic 
in calling to his side hundreds of the youth of Italy, who with implicit 
confidence in their leader follow him wherever he leads. The flush of 
victory, however, which led not only them, but the devotees of liberty 
everywhere, io think that Rome was about to fall an easy prey to tho 
invaders, met with a sudden check from the intervention of France. 
Claiming neglect on the part of the Italian government to fulfill the cove
nants of the agreement made at the September Convention, one of which 
was that they should protect the Pope’s dominions from foreign invasion, 
the Emperor at once steps in as the defender of the Pope, and with an 
army of five thousand men joined to the Papal troops, turns the tide of 
battle, taking many prisoners from the Garibaldian ranks.

It seems that whilst the invaders were in possession of some of the 
cities of their enemies, however, they did not hesitate to give expression 
to their detestation of everything Papal. For instance, during their stay 
at. Bagnorea, on the 4th of October, they entered the church of St. Fran
cis, and did unto it as they pleased. A correspondent of the “ London 
Tablet” says:

“They threw tho consecrated Hosts out of tlie ciborium, breaking open the tabornaclo, 
using the corporals for pocket handkerchiefs, and turning tho sacred vessels to tho most 
revolting and unmentionable uses, the sacramental species boing indiscriminately scattered 
on the pavement and trodden under foot. ‘I saw,’ says a friend who writes to me from tho 
hospital of Viterbo, ‘ the church of Bagnorea a few hours after the Garibaldians had evacu
ated it. Tho tabernacle was in pieces; the altar stones broken and thrown on tho ground, 
and the sanctuary profaned in a manner too disgusting to relato, and evidently in pure 
contempt. The steps of the altar wore covered with congealed blood, whero one of the 
Garibaldians bad been murdered by his comrades for some unknown reason (it is surmised 
because lie would not consent to their horriblo profanations), and uftorwnrds thrown, with 
his hands still bound, in a vault of tho church, whore I saw his corpso lying.’ ”
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It is evident from the above that a hatred exists in the minds of the 
revolutionists of Italy towards the Papal order of things which is utterly 
irreconcilable. One or the other must eventually give way. If Papacy 
was left to take care of itself its temporal rule would be short. This is 
evident from the fact that despite the obligations of the Italian govern
ment to protect the Pope in his kingly authority, yet it is an unpopular 
movement. Italy as a people desire Rome for their capital, and the 
absorption of what remains of the Pope’s dominions into the Italian terri
tory. It is a false idea to suppose that this agitation is simply the out
growth of a few crazy brains termed revolutionists. It is the fact of its 
wide popularity on the one hand and the awkward position in which tho 
government stands by reason of the obligations it imposed on itself, on 
the other hnnd, which has produced so much commotion. Tho people 
desired the success of Garibaldi, whilst the government were bound to 
interfere to prevent it, but dare not. In order to give a clear idea of the 
position on both sides we will submit first the proclamation of King Victor 
Emmanuel to the Italian people, which is as follows:

“Italians! Bunds of volunteors, excited and seduced by a party without my authoriza
tion or that of my government, have violated the frontier of tho State. The respect cquall* 
due by all citizens to tho laws and international stipulations sanctioned by Parliament an 
by uio under these serious circumstances prescribes an inexorable debt of houor. Euro- 
knows that tho flag raised in territories adjacent to ours, and upon which is inscrib 
destruction to the supremo spiritual authority of tho head of tho Catholic religion, is n 
mine. This attempt places our common country in the most serious danger. It imposi 
upon mo the imperious duty of saving at the same time our honor and the country, and c 
uot confounding in one, two causes absolutely distinct, two different objects. Italy must bo 
secured ngainst tho dangers sho may run. Europe must be convinced that, faithful to her 
engagements, Italy does not desire to be, and cannot bo, the disturber of public order. A 
war with our ully would be a fratricidal war between two armies who havo fought for tho 
same cause. As lioldor of the right of peace or war I cannot tolerate its usurpation. I feel 
confident, therefore, that the voice of reason will be listened to, and that the Italian citizens 
who have violated that right will promptly withdraw behind the lino of our troops. Tho 
dangers which disorders and rash schemes may create amongst us must bo appeased by 
maintaining the tirlu authority of the government and tho inviolability of the laws. Tho 
honor of tho country is in my hands, and (ho confidence the nation has shown in me during 
the saddest periods cannot fail me. When calm shall bo restored to men's minds, and 
public order shall bo fully re-established, according to tho vote of Parliament, my govern
ment in agreement with that of France, will endeavor with all loyalty to make a practi
cable arrangement calculated to put an end to tho serious and important Roman question. 
I have had, and always shall have, confidence in your wisdom, as you havo had in the affec
tion of your king for *tliis great country, which, thanks to our common sacrifices, we havo 
at last restored to the number of nations, and which wo must hand down entire and hon
ored to our children."

The proclamation is signed by the King and all the Ministers.
In order to show the popularity of the revolutionary movement 

amongst the people, we subfnit the following extract:
“Addresses continue to be sent to Victor Emmanuel from all parts of Italy calling on 

him to act in accordance with the wishes of the nation. Genoa, Lodi, Udine, Naples, and 
Venice havo had meetings for this purpose, and the Deputy G lie razz has agreed to preside 
over one to be held in Milan. A Naples correspondent gives us the following account of tho 
state of public feeling in that quarter: ‘All parts of Italy,’ he says, ‘are sending in 
addresses urging decided action, and the advance of the army to Rome. Naples would not 
be behind the rest, and I have just come from witnessing a most imposing demonstration. 
About noon people began assembling by appointment at Largo Morcatello, around a num
ber of placards carried on poles, on which was printed in large letters, “Viva Roma, capi
tate d’ltalia!" Soon a procession was formed, moving silently down Toledo, the population 
walking silently along in ranks to the number of several thousands, mostly of the middlo 
classes, bearing tho above-mentioned placards in their midst. They thus proceeded along 
tho whole length of Toledo to Largo Plcbiscita, and gathered before the palace occupied by 
the Prefect. A deputation—St. Dodato, Fiordalisi, and others—then went to present an 
address to the Prefect, setting forth tho people's earnest desire to sec Romo occupied by tho 
Italian troops and tho edifice of Italian unity completed. The Prefect received the depu
tation and tho address courteously, aud soon appearing on tho balcony, addressed tho 
crowd below, much as follows:

“‘Fellow citizens—I accept with plcasuro the mandate you confer on me, to transmit 
tho expression of your noblo and patriotic sentiments to tho government. [Chcors and
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applause.] I will most willingly bo the interpreter to government of tlicso sentiments. 
[Cheers.] Yes, fellow citizens, i am happy to be ablo to express the confident hope, that 
notwithstanding all the obstacles that have arisen, and the serious difficulties that still 
exist, the complete unity of Italy will he accomplished—[prolonged cheering and lmnd- 
clapping]—and l feel that the greater these obstacles have been, the longer and harder tho 
struggle to overcomo them, so much firmer and more durable will tho unity of Italy be. 
“Viva 1'ltalia! Viva Roma! Viva il Re! Viva l’Unita Italiana.””'

“These cries were repeated by all present with indcscribablo enthusiasm, many were 
in tears, many embraced each other. The Prefect, who had retired, had to appear again 
and bow to the crowd, who cheered him heartily. What particularly pleased them was his 
cry of4 Viva Roma!’which had not yet been uttered by official lips. The demonstration 
was now at an end, and dispersed quietly.”

"Where such a conllict of interests exists as we see presented here, it 
is evident that something must occur ere long to settle the points in dis
pute. A telegram says: “ The press of Italy, however, arc almost unani
mously of the opinion that it is impossible to reconcile the differences 
existing between the Italian government and the people on tho one side 
and the Pope on the other.”

The “New York Herald,” after viewing the situation of affairs, expresses 
itself thus:

“ Italy, in fact, stands on tho verge of revolution. Outbreaks have taken place in most 
of the large cities, and though the military have gained a temporary triumph, the cities aro 
described ns in a state of siege. It is evident that it is with tho utmost difficulty the Ital
ian government aro managing to preserve even the appearance of order. So loud arc tho 
people against France, that Victor Emmanuel and his government, through General La Mar
mora, now on a special mission to the Emperor Napoleon, are compelled to insist on tho 
immediate withdrawal of French troops from tho soil of Italy. They claim to have proved 
their ability as well as their disposition to preserve order, and Franco is assured that there 
is no reason to fear further disturbance. Garibaldi and tho other ringleaders being about 
to leave Italy for the United States. It is also stated that tho Italian government has 
refused to accede to tho proposal to submit the settlement of the Roman question to a 
purely Catholic convention. A later telegram shows that Franco has yielded a point, and 
asks a general congress of tho European powers, great and small, to consider and settle the 
difficulty. Tho Italian government is still rebellious, refusing to hear of a congress in any 
shape or form, and has issued a counternote to the European powers accordingly. It is evi
dent from all this that matters arosufficientlycoinplicated. A crisis of some kind is at hand.”

The Italian people arc not only in agitation respecting the Papal diffi
culty, but arc clamorous for the withdrawal of French troops from their 
soil at once. Of course this movement on the part of France has but 
added fuel to the fire, and served to increase the hatred of the people 
towards the institution that foreign soldiers arc sent to protect.

An attempt, however, is to be made for the settlement of the whole 
question by that favorite method of the Emperor, viz: a general congress 
of the powers, to be held in Paris, where he with his long head and 
unscrupulous policy can mould the result to suit his own ends. The “Lon
don Times,” in a leading article, however, predicts that “should Napoleon 
fail in bringing about a general conference of tlic European powers to set tle 
the Roman question, he will abandon the defence of the temporal power 
of the Pope, and leave Italy free to decide upon the future position of 
Rome.”

In this movement for a Congress, however, France meets with opposi
tion from Italy, which government has sent a note to the powers that be, 
strongly objecting to the settlement of the Roman question in such a 
manner.

In the meantime, France is seeking to raise a loan of £28,000,000, 
which it is represented the government wants for peace purposes.

But few of the leading powers have as yet consented to attend the 
proposed congress, so that it is yet uncertain what course will be pur
sued. Agreeable with former actions we find that “Louis Napoleon lays 
down no definite plan for the European congress which lie has convoked. 
He simply asks the participation of all the States, thus reserving for 
himself full liberty of action.”
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The popular movement in Italy has reached a furore and has had its 
effect upon the Italian government. We learn that the latter “has so far 
yielded to public opinion as to officially declare that the abolition of the 
Temporal Power is indispensably necessary for the restoration of good 
relations between France and Italy.”

The Pope, no doubt, is deeply interested in maintaining friendly rela
tions with his protector, hence we find that
“ . . . Previous to the departure of the French troops from Rome, tho Holy Father received 
tho staff officers in a body at tho audience chamber of the Vatican, and addressed them in a 
feeling manner. He expressed his happiness at having tho soldiers of France around him 
once more, but never had his happiness been so great ns it was now, because of the recent 
peril to which he had been exposed, lie returned thanks to the officers of France, and to 
tho Kmperor Napoleon for the deliverance of the Holy See. He was filled with grief to see 
that Italy had scut out as a vanguard against Rome a horde of anarchists, upon whoso 
flags wore inscribed rapine and devastation. While tho valor of tho Pontifical troops had 
defended the soil of tho Church, the army of Franco had come to crown the splendid 
defense. Tho Pope concluded by observing that in tho midst of his trouble lie had the satis
faction of receiving sincere expressions of Catholic sympathy from all parts of tho world. 
His Holiness then terminated tho interview by giving his apostolic blessing to the army 
tho people, and tho Emperor of France."

lie also appears anxious to conciliate the enemies of the Church, tlios 
who took up arms against him, therefore when he came in contact wit 
the Garibahlian prisoners he exhibited no signs of vengeance, but a spirit 
of forgiveness. We present the following account of the interview:

“Yesterday (October 19) the Pope went to Fort St. Angelo nnd presented himself to tho 
Qaribaldian prisoners, who received him on their knees in profound silence.

“ Looking round on the party, about two hundred in number, the Holy Father said: 
‘Behold him whom your general calls the vampire of Italy. Is it against me you have all 
taken up arms? And what do you sec?—a poor old man.’ The Pope then drew nearer 
nnd addressed several of the prisoners personally, saying: ‘You, my friend, have lost your 
shoes, and your shirt, and your coat, nnd your hat. Ah, well, I shall see you are provided, 
nnd then I shall send you away to your homes; only I shall ask yon first, ns Catholics, to 
make a spiritual retirement for my sake. You know, my dear friends, that it is the Popo 
himself who asks this of you.’

“The Garibaldians were deeply moved by this nddress, nnd pressed forward to kiss tho 
cross bordering tho Pope's robe, when tho Holy Father gave them his benediction.”

What mind can be so destitute of judgment os not to conclude that the 
present unsettled state of affairs in relation to Romo cannot long con
tinue. We wait almost impatiently for the next scene in the political 
drama to appear.

But whilst considering the state of things in Western Europe we must 
not omit turning our eyes Eastward, where equally great events arc 
transpiring. The sanguinary conflict that has been raging so long 
between Turkey and her Cretan subjects still continues. The sympathies 
of all lovers of liberty and so-called Christianity arc with the Cretans 
who are struggling with great, determination to throw off the Turkish 
yoke of tyranny. It has been thought, and no doubt with much plausi
bility, that these insurgents arc incited and supported by Russian influ
ence and money, secretly administered.

An effort has been made by the European powers to bring this strife 
to a close, and a joint note was sent by them to the Sublime Porte, with 
this end in view. The Sultan, however, declines to receive their advice, 
and “accepts all responsibility for the events which may ensue.”

That trouble is expected to grow out of this refusal, is evident from 
the fact that the great powers are taking sides relative to the issues 
growing out of it, preparatory to an outbreak. For instance, it is said 
that France and Austria have concluded a special treaty in regard to 
their future policy on the Eastern question, and that by one of its clauses 
they pledge themselves to maintain the territorial integrity of the Otto
man Empire.
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The Turkish government also has been ranking additional prepara
tions for the forthcoming struggle. We quoto the following dispatch 
from St. Petersburg:

“ It is reported hero on good authority that the Sultan of Turkey is making unusual 
military preparations. In support of this report it is stated that 50,000 needle guns have 
recently been purchased by the Turkish War Department, while largo shipments of rifled 
guns have been made to the Turkish forces in Asia. It is also known that tho government 
has been restoring tho citadel, completing tho walls and othorwiso strengthening tho forti
fications of Kars.”

The fact is, that the territorial boundaries of the Ottoman Empire arc 
such that England and other powers cannot idly watch events which look 
to a change of ownership in the dominion of Turkey. A jealous eye is 
therefore kept upon the aggressive movements of liussia. Diplomacy, 
however, is at work, seeking to pave the way for a pretended union of 
effort on the part of Christian powers against the barbarous actions of 
Turkish troops in their war against the Cretans. Russia is foremost in 
this, and seeks to wash her hands from any responsibility for the present 
grave situation of affairs in the East. The following extracts from the 
circular addressed by Prince Gortschakoff to the Russian diplomatic 
agents at foreign courts, will give some idea of the views held by that 
power relative to the present complication:

“Our august Master seeks to bo freed from tho responsibility of a situation, tlio dangers 
of which his Imperial Majesty foresees, and which ho has done all in his power to avert. Ho 
seeks to prevent political rivals from adding to tho already grave complications of tho Ea.st-
.... question, that ariso from the present situation of Europe. It is with this intention that
his Majesty has brought forward tho principle of non-intervention, which he is prepared to 
observe so long jus it shall bo respected by othor Powers. Nevertheless, this principle must 
not be held to imply indifference; for we, no more than tho Cabinets which have joined with 
ns, can renounce tho generous mission which their consciences might imposo upon the great 
Powers upon occasions when humanity might mnkc it a law. It is for that reason, also, 
that, by avoiding isolntod action which would aggravate tho existing complications, tho 
Imperial Cabinet will be always prepared to tako part in any European concerted action 
having for its object the solution of these difficulties. It is our firm conviction that such con
certed action would have for its object only a work of equity worthy of tho Christian Tow- • 
ers and conformable to the general interests of pcaco aud civilization, before which all 
political rivalries aud exclusive views should yield.”

The “New York Tribune,” after reading the foregoing circular and 
viewing the condition of affairs, present and prospective, indulges in the 
following expression of views:

“The circular of Prince Gortschakoff on tho Eastern Question indicates tho irrepressible 
approach of a Mar between the Mnhominedan Government of Turkey ami its Christian sub
jects, who, in European Turkey, constitute a considerable majority of tho total population. 
By declining tho advice tendered by tho great Christian Powers, Turkey has, in tho opinion 
of the Russian Government, forfeited nil claims to sympathy. Tho whole and outspoken 
sympathy of Russia will bo with tho Christian provinces, whose rights, as Prince Gortscha- 
kofT emphatically asserts, have been utterly disregarded by tho Porto. When such senti
ments prevail, war cannot be far remote. The significance of tho circular is not weakened 
by tho official announcement in the speech of tho French Emperor that all tho Powers wero 
agreed upon maintaining the, integrity of the Turkish territory. Under tho pressuro of now 
considerations and circumstances, those agreements are as easily terminated as concluded.”

How futile are the efforts of men to avert the calamities of war when 
God has declared through his prophets that “wars and rumors of wars’* 
are to be the order of the day. Let us watch, brethren, the working out 
of events day by day, so that we may be prepared to meet Him whose 
right it is to reign. He is the great arbiter, who shall declare peace to 
the nations, after overthrowing and “destroying those who destroy the 
earth.”

Our readers will please excuse any apparent neglect in presenting 
news up to the end of December, as we arc compelled to close the present 
article on December 3d, so as to enable us to get out our issue a few 
weeks earlier than the date on tho cover. Ilcrcaftor wo shall try aud 
give the latest news of interest that can bo procured.

ern

w.
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Editorial,
How to Study the Scriptures.

Success in any given enterprise depends largely upon knowing how t 
begin. Especially is this the case when applied to the study of the word 
of God with a view to intelligently comprehending its teachings. “How 
readest thou?” is a very proper question to propound, at the outset; and 
then follows another equally important inquiry, “understandest thou 
what thou readest?” The Bible is to many an obscure book, in which 
they can sec but very little to interest them. Hence many persons who 
have been old Bible readers have said to us after learning the truth that 
the “Bible was a new Book to them.” Not that the book itself was any 
different, but that they had come to see the beauty and harmony of its 
teachings.

It is supposed by many honest and sincere persons, that the word of 
God must be interpreted in a two-fold way, viz: literally and spiritually. 
That its language is not to be read and understood the same as any other 
book; but that there is a kind of hidden and mystical meaning in its lan
guage, peculiar to itself; and that it must not be understood to mean 
always just what it says. Now, all such ideas are false; and no man 
holding them, be he learned or unlearned, can ever make progress toward 
truth.

The writings of prophets and apostles claim to be a revelation of the 
mind of Deity—designed to make known to mankind those things which, 
according to the wisdom and goodness of God, are calculated to comfort 
and otherwise benefit all who arc mindful of their instruction. "We should 
not, therefore, open the Bible as a revelation from God, and at the same 
time think it so enigmatical and mysterious in its nature as to preclude 
the possibility of our understanding it. When the Lord speaks to man 
He means to be understood. He, therefore, uses language which man can 
understand. Nevertheless, Deity designs that His people shall study, and 
search for the truth. He has endowed man with intellect—the faculty 
of reason and the power of reflection, that he may be able to study and 
comprehend the deep‘things of God. The stimulative effects of this study 
is not tQ intoxicate and craze the brain, but rather to strengthen and
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invigorate man’s mental capacity, and to intensify and exalt all the nobler 
feelings of his nature.

The purpose of Deity concerning this planet and its inhabitants, as 
made known to the prophets, Jesus and His apostles, is a theme truly 
sublime and glorious; and its contemplation opens up before the human 
mind, a boundless, but inviting field of thought. Who does not feel a 
desire to explore this field? We remark, then, in the outset, that in order 
to make progress in studying the scriptures, it is necessary to adopt what 
is termed the literal system of interpretation, that is according to the 
letter of the text, just as you would proceed to read the history of Eng
land, the biography of Washington, or any other book. But some one 
will say this cannot be done, because of parables, symbols and figurative 
modes of speech, which arc frequently employed by the inspired penmen; 
and, therefore, a departure from the literal interpretation is absolutely 
necessary. By no means—these do not constitute the rule; they are 
exceptions to it, and even here, where the general narrative may be para
bolic or figurative, the language employed is used literally. Words are 
signs of ideas; and while they may be used figuratively in order to give 
buoyancy, beauty and force to language, they nevertheless must be under
stood literally. Whenever we attempt to interpret the language of the 
Bible otherwise, we at once make it a confused and contradictory book. 
If it does not mean what it says, who can tell what it does mean? Ono 
man may interpret it one way, and another in another way, and so on 
■without end, if we depart from the literal system of interpretation.

Parabolic and symbolic narratives arc nearly always explained, and a 
little patient study is all that is necessary to understand in outline, if not 
in detail, whatever may be properly termed a parabolic illustration or a 
symbolic representation. Take for example the parable of the sower, 
recorded in the eighth chapter of Luke. In the subsequent explanation 
the sower is the Lord Jesus, the seed the “word of the kingdom” which 
he proclaimed throughout all the villages and cities of Israel. The four 
kinds of soil spoken of in the parable are four different classes of persons, 
and the good soil “ are they who in an honest and good heart, having 
heard the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience.” Now, the 
exposition of the above parable is so full and explicit, that a little child 
can hardly mistake its import. Symbolic representations aro also 
explained, so that the diligent Bible student may be able to comprehend 
their import. We say the diligent Bible student, for wo mean such. 
God will have His people to labor for eternal life. They arc to experience 
a pleasure and a delight in meditating upon the Spirit’s words. And the 
more they mediiate and sttidy, the stronger they grow. Instead of being 
exhausted and wearied by their efforts, they become more vigorous. 
They drink in, through the Spirit’s words, a portion of the inexhaustible 
vitality of God, and arc therefore being constantly re-supplied with the 
energy and life powers of Him who is above all—the infinite and eternal. 
He who refuses to study the word of Deity is unworthy of the reward He 
has promised. The way of holiness is the way of truth, which makes the 
knowledge of truth essential to holiness of character. Those who love 
truth and revere God are diligently studious to learn all that, the Lord 
hath spoken by the mouth of his holy prophets and apostles. They read 
His word not for a pastime simply, but because they arc exceedingly 
ious to know what the Spirit lias said. They don’t take up the Bible with 
a heavy heart, or with a disposition of lazy indifference, as do thousands 
of persons who understand not what they read, but with a lively interest

anx-
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and quick perception, they search the scriptures with nil the avidity of a 
miner who seeks for the golden ore, or the costly diamond.

Again, another very essential point in the study of the Bible is to 
“rightly divide the word.” Many persons read the scriptures to no pur
pose all their days, just because they fail to “rightly divide the word of 
truth.” A man may begin with the book of Genesis and read the Bible 
through every month in the year, and in the end know but very little 
indeed concerning the “way of life.” In the first place the Books of the 
Bible are not arranged in chronological order; and in the second place, 
no one writer confines himself to any one topic in particular. For this 
reason reading the scriptures through in a routine manner is no evidence
at all of a superior knowledge or understanding of what the “Jloly Spirit” 
has spoken. “No prophecy of the scripture,” says Peter, “is of any pri
vate interpretation.” 2 Peter i: 20. It is necessary to compare scripture 
with scripture, if you would learn the “mind of the Spirit.” Do not 
attempt to interpret a text, passage, or even a prophetic narrative, 
privately, or by itself alone; but compare it with all that other writers 
say upon the same subject, and thus get the testimony of all combined. 
To study the Bible, then, by subjects, is the proper way. Rightly divide 
the word so as to create harmony instead of discord. Paul charged Tim
othy to “study to show himself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” To avoid 
the danger, therefore, of perverting the truth, as well as to succeed in 
having our minds quickened by its life-giving power, it is necessary to 
rightly divide it. And to live by the truth, and attain unto the righteouf 
ness of obedience, it is necessary to keep it in memory. M.

A True Christian Spirit.

Tiie great work belonging to one who has named upon him the name 
of the Anointed, is certainly that of the cultivation of a right spirit. 
There must be a manifest change in his actions, as compared with what 
they were when he was under no restraint. He is no longer free to 
exhibit an ungoverned temper, or a spirit of reviling, resentment, or 
defamation. These are manifestations of that spirit which is not from 
above, but is from beneath. It is a spirit whose outworkings arc from 
the flesh, and belong to the things which we left behind, when we stretched 
out to obtain the things which are before. Seeing then, it is not a part of 
the Christian order, but is of the world, and consequently leads to death, 
what inducements can there be for us to cling to it? None, whatever.

The Apostle Paul, although he had been possessed of a spirit of 
vengeance towards those who named upon them the name of Christ, so 
that he could stand by, with indifference, and witness the cold-blooded
murder of our loved brother Stephen; yet, when he had taken upon him 
the same Name how did he act? “Being reviled,” he says, “we bless; 
being persecuted, we suffer it; being defamed, we entreat.” How was it 
that he did not allow that spirit of vengeance which was in him before to 
exhibit itself now towards his enemies? Because he appreciated the 
truth of what he wrote to the Corinthians, saying: “Yc arc not your 
own, for yc are bought with a price, therefore glorify God in your body 
and in your spirit, which are God’s.” Belonging to another, he was no 
longer free to act out the pleasure of one who was opposed to the will of
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him who had bought him. Seeing; (hen that God could not be glorified by 
the exhibition of a spirit of reviling, or resentment, lie quietly laid it 
aside and imitated him who said: “I am meek and lowly in heart,” who, 
“when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened 
not, but committed himself to Him that judgeth righteously.” Brethren, 
we have the same God for our Father. Cannot we trust our cause with 
Him? He will judge ns righteously for each one of us as lie has for His 
Son Jesus. Cannot, wo afford to wait then for the day to reveal it? When 
the Lord comes, “He will bring to light the hidden things of darkness 
and make manifest the counsels of the hearts, and then shall every 
have praise of God.” Let us patiently await the issue, dearly beloved, 
and never undertake to prosecute our own case. “Vengeance bclongeth 
unto me, I will repay,” says God. Let us “roll our care upon Him,” and 
quietly discharge our obligations day by day, giving no heed to the 
defamations or curses of those opposed to us. It may be a source of 
gratification to us to give vent to our natural impulses, but when we 
consider that our great pattern, Jesus, controlled these impulses of the 
flesh, keeping them in subjection when it would almost seem impossible 
for them to be restrained, we are not at a loss to discover where our duty 
lies as imitators of him.

man

W.

What About the Judgment, etc P

A brother inquires what courso we intend to pursue relative to the 
subject of Judgment, and whether or not our influence will be given in 
favor of a Scriptural order of God’s House, or against it.

I. Relative to the subject of Judgment, we are aware, as are most of 
our readers, that conflicting ideas are entertained by many of our breth
ren upon it, and there has been a free expression of views on both sides. 
So far as our examinations have gone, we are well satisfied that Paul does 
not in any way contradict himself, hence we agree with him when he says, 
“ We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that every one 
may receive the things done in his body, according to that he hath done, 
whether it be good or bad,” and again, where he says in defining with 
what body those come who now sleep in Christ, that they “ shall be 
incorruptible.” Neither do we believe it necessary to give to the word 
raised any other than its primary and natural meaning, in order to 
harmonize it with the statement that “we must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ.” But as we are not called upon at this time to enter 
into a discussion of the subject, we will simply add that our course rela
tive to the judgment will be in favor of harmonizing the statements of Paul 
and others so as not to conflict with other great and fundamental truths.

II. As to the second inquiry we reply that our influence will be given 
decidedly in favor of a Scriptural order of God’s house.

RAISED

W.

♦

To Correspondents.

Correspondents will please observe the following instructions:
I. Write as legibly as possible.
II. Write on the ruled lines and never try to crowd two lines into 

the space of one, as it renders it difficult for the printer to sot, and leaves 
no room for corrections to be made.
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Our political article will appear in (lie next number. Everything 
seems to be working favorably towards the great consummation which wo 
are all looking and waiting for. Let us watch and pray, brethren. The 
day is at hand.

Miscellaneous.
[SELECTED.]

Death by Crucifixion.

Crucifixion was a punishment which the ancients inflicted only on tho 
most notorious criminals and malefactors. The cross was made of two 
beams, cither crossing at the top at right angles, or in the middle of their 
length like an X. There was, besides, a piece on the centre of the trans
verse beam, to which was attached the accusation, or statement of tho 
culprit’s crime; together with a piece of wood that projected from the 
middle, on which the person sat as on a kind of saddle, and by which tho 
whole body was supported. Justin Martyr, in his dialogue with Tryphf 
the Jew, gives this description, and it is worthy of note, that lie lived ; 
the former part of the second century of the Christian era, before t 
punishment of the cross was abolished. The cross, on which our Lo 
suffered, was of the former kind, being thus represented on all ancic. 
monuments, coins, and crosses.

Crucifixion is one of the most cruel and excruciating deaths, which 
the art of ingeniously tormenting and extinguishing life ever devised. 
The naked body of the criminal was fastened to the upright beam by 
nailing, or tying the feet to it, and on the transverse beam by nailing, 
and sometimes, tying the hands to it. Those members, being the grand 
instruments of motion, are provided with a greater quantity of nerves, 
which (especially those of the hands) arc peculiarly sensitive. As the 
nerves are the instruments of all sensation or feeling, wounds in the parts 
where they abound must be peculiarly painful; especially when inflicted 
with such rude instruments as large nails, forcibly driven through the 
exquisitely delicate tendons, nerves, and bones of those parts. The horror 
of this punishment will appear, when it is considered that the person was 
permitted to hang (the whole weight of his body being borne up by his 
nailed hands and feet, and by the projecting piece in the middle of the 
cross), until he perished through agony and want of food. There are 
instances of crucified persons living in this exquisite torture several days. 
The wise and adorable Author of our being has formed and constituted 
the fabric of our bodies in such a merciful manner, that uoiliiug violent is 
lasting. Friendly death scaled the eyes of those wretches in three days. 
Hunger, thirst, and acute pain dismissed them from their intolerable suf
ferings. The rites of sepulture were denied them. Their dead bodies 
were generally left on the crosses on which they were first suspended, and 
became a prey to every ravenous beast and carnivorous bird.

Crucifixion obtained among several ancient nations, the Egyptians, 
Persians, Greeks, and Carthagenians. But this manner of executing 
criminals prevailed most among the Romans. It was generally a servile 
punishment, and chiefly inflicted on vile, worthless, and incorrigible slaves. 
In reference to this the Apostle, describing the condescension of Jesus, 
and his submission to this most opprobrious death, represents him as
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taking upon him the form of a servant (Phil, ii: 7, 8) and becoming 
obedient to death, even the death of the cross.

It was universally and deservedly reputed the most shameful and igno
minious death to which a wretch could be exposed. In such an exit were 
comprised every idea and circumstance of odium, disgrace, and public 
scandal. Hence the Apostle magnifies and extols the great love of our 
Redeemer, “in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us,” and 
“for the joy set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame,” 
Rom. v: 8; Hcb. xii: 2; disregarding every circumstance of publio 
indignity and infamy wiih which such a death was loaded. It was from 
the idea they connected with such a death that the Greeks treated the 
Apostles with the last contempt and pity for publicly embarking in the 

of a person who had been brought to this reproachful and dishonor
able death by his own countrymen. The preaching of the cross was to 
them foolishness, (1 Cor. i: 23); the promulgation of a system of religion 
that had been taught by a person who, by a national act, had publicly 
suffered the punishment and death of the most useless and abandoned 
slave, was, in their ideas, the last infatuation; and the preaching of 
Christ crucified, publishing in the world a religion whose founder suffered 
on a cross, appeared the last absurdity and madness. The heathens 
looked upon the attachment of the primitive Christians to a religion, 
whose publisher had come to such an end, as an undoubted proof of their 
utter ruin, that they were destroying their interest, comfort, and happiness, 
by adopting such a system founded on such a dishonorable circumstance. 
The same inherent scandal and ignominy had crucifixion in the estimation 
of the Jews. They indeed annexed more complicated wretchedness to it, 
for they esteemed the miscreant who was adjudged to such an end, not 
only to be abandoned of men, but forsaken of God. “ He that is hanged,” 
says tbc law, “is accursed of God.” Dcut. xxi: 23. Hence Paul, repre
senting to the Galatians the grace of Jesus, who released us from that 
curse to which the law of Moses devoted us, by being made a curse for us, 
by submitting to be treated for our sakes as an execrable malefactor, to 
show the horror of such a death as Christ voluntarily endured, adds: “It 
is written in the law, cursed is every one that is hanged on a tree!” 
Gal. iii: 13. And from this express declaration of the law of Moses 
concerning persons thus executed, we may account for that aversion the 
Jews discovered against Christianity, and perceive the reason of what 
Paul asserts, that their preaching of “Christ crucified was to the Jews a 
stumbling block.” 1 Cor. i: 23. The circumstance of the cross caused 
them to stumble at the very gate of Christianity.

The several circumstances related by the four Evangelists as accom
panying the crucifixion of Jesus were conformable to the Roman custom 
in such executions: and frequently occurring in ancient authors, do not 
only reflect beauty and lustre upon these passages, but happily corroborate 
and confirm the narrative of the sacred penman. We will exhibit before 
our readers a detail of these as they arc specified by the Evangelists:

Every mark of infamy that malice could suggest was accumulated on 
the head of the Redeemer. While he was in the high priest’s house, “ they 
did spit in his face and buffeted him, and others smote him with the palms 
of their hands, saying: ‘Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, who is he that 
smote thee?’” Matt, xxvi: 67, 68; Murk xiv: 65. Pilate, hearing our 
Lord was of Galilee sent him to Herod; and, before he was dismissed by 
him, “Herod, with his rhen of war, set him at nought, and mocked him, 
and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe.” Luke xxiii: 11. lie was insulted 
and mocked by the soldiers, when Pilate ordered him to bo scourged the

cause
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first time, that by that lesser punishment he might satisfy the Jews and 
save his life, as is related by John. After Pilate had condemned him to 
bo crucified, the like indignities were repeated by the soldiers, as we are 
assured by two Evangelists. “And they stripped him, and put on him n 
scarlet robe, and when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put it on 
his head, and a reed in his right hand; and they bowed the knee beforo 
him, and mocked him, saying, ‘Hail! king of the Jews.’ And they spit 
upon him, and took the reed and smote him on the head.” Matt, xxvii: 
27-31; Mark xv: 16-20.

These arc tokens of contempt and ridicule which were in use at 
that time. Dio, among the other indignities offered to Sejanus, the 
favorite of Tiberius, (in whose reign our Savior was crucified,) as they 
were carrying him from the senate-house to prison, particularly mentions 
this: “That they struck him oil the head.”

When Pilate had pronounced the sentcnco of condemnation on our 
Lord, and publicly adjudged him to be crucified, lie gave orders that lie 
should be scourged. “Then Pilate took Jesus and scourged him. And 
when he had scourged Jesus,” says another of the Evangelists, “ he 
delivered him to be crucified.” Among the Romans, scourging was always 
inflicted previously to crucifixion. Many examples might be produced of 
this custom.

After they had inflicted this customary flagellation, the Evangelist 
informs us that they obliged our Lord to carry to the place of execution 
the cross, or at least the transverse beam of it., on which lie was to be 
suspended. Lacerated, therefore, with the stripes and bruises he had 
received, faint with the loss of blood, his spirits exhausted by the cruel 
insults and blows that were given him when they invested him with robes 
of mock'royalty, and oppressed with the incumbent weight of his cross; 
in these circumstances our Savior was urged along the road, 
but, in this passage to Calvary, every indignity was offered him. This was 
usual. Our Lord, fatigued and speut with the treatment lie had received, 
could not support his cross. The soldiers, therefore, who attended him, com
pelled one Simon, a Cyrenean, who was coming from the country to Jeru
salem and happened then to be passing by them, to carry it for him. This 
circumstance here mentioned of our Lord bearing his cross was agreeable 
to the Roman custom. Slaves and malefactors, who were condemned to 
this death, were compelled to carry the whole or part of the fatal gibbet 
on which they were destined to die. This constituted a principal part of 
the shame and ignominy of such a death. Cross-bearer was a term of the 
last reproach among the Romans. The miserable wretch, covered with 
blood, from the scourges that had been inflicted upon him, and groaning 
under the weight of his cross, was, all along tho road to the place of 
execution, loaded with every wanton cruelty. So extreme were the misery 
and sufferings of the hapless criminals who were condemned to this 
punishment, that Plutarch makes use of it as an illustration of the misery 
of sin, that every kind of wickedness produces its own particular torment; 
just as every malefactor, when he is brought forth to execution, carries 
his own cross. He was pushed, thrown down, stimulated with goads, and 
impelled forward by every act of insolence and inhumanity that could bo 
inflicted. There is great reason to think that our blessed Redeemer, in his 
way to Calvary, experienced every abuse of this nature, especially when 
he proceeded slowly along, through languor, lassitude, and faintness, and 
the soldiers and rabble found his strength incapable of sustaining and 
dragging his cross any further. On this occasion, we imagine that our Lord 
suffered every cruel treatment from those who attended him. Might not

Wo doubt not
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the scourging that was inflicted, the blows ho had received from the 
soldiers, when in derision they paid him homage, and the abuse he suffered 
on his way to Calvary, greatly contribute to accelerate his death, and 
occasion that speedy dissolution at which one of the Evangelists tells us 
Pilate marveled?

When the malefactor had carried his cross to the place of execution, a 
hole was dug in the earth in which it was to be fixed; the criminal was 
stripped, a stupefying potion was given him, the cross was laid on the 
ground, the wretch distended upon it, and four soldiers, two on each side, 
at the same time were employed in driving four large nails through his 
hands and feet. After they had deeply fixed and riveted these nails in 
wood, they elevated the cross with the agonizing wretch upon it; and, in 
order to fix it the more firmly and securely in the earth, they let it violently 
fall into the cavity they had dug to receive it. This vehement precipi
tation of the cross must give the person that was nailed to it a most dreadful 
convulsive shock, and agitate his whole frame in a dire and most excru
ciating manner. These several particulars the Romans observed in the 
crucifixion of our Lord. Upon his arrival at Calvary, he was stripped; a 
stupefying draught was offered him, which he refused to drink. This, 
Mark says, was a composition of myrrh and wine. The design of this 
potion was, by its inebriating and intoxicating quality, to blunt the edge 
of pain, and stun the quickness of sensibility. Our Lord rejected this 
medicated cup, offered him, perhaps, by the kindness of some of his 
friends, ii being his fixed resolution to meet death in all its horrors ; not 
to alleviate and suspend its pains by any such preparation, but to submit 
to the death, even this death of crucifixion, with all its attendant circum
stances. lie had the joy that was set before him in procuring the salvation 
of men in full and immediate view. He wanted not, therefore, on this 
great occasion, anything to produce an unnatural stupor, and throw 
oblivion and stupefaction over his senses. He cheerfully and voluntarily 
drank the cup, with all its bitter ingredients, which his heavenly Father 
had put into his hands. Our Lord was fastened to his cross, as was usual, 
by four soldiers, two on each side, according to the respective limbs they 
severally nailed. While they were employed in piercing his hands and 
feet, it is probable that he ofl'ered to Heaven that most compassionate and 
affecting prayer for his murderers, in which he pleaded the only circum
stance that could possibly extenuate their guilt: “Father, forgive them, 
for they know not. what they do!” It appears from the Evangelists that 
our Lord was crucified without the city. “And he, bearing his cross, 
went forth to a place called the place of a skull, which is called in the 
Hebrew, Golgotha.” John xix: 17. “ For the place where Jesus was
crucified was nigh to the city.” John xix: 20. And the Apostle to the 
Hebrews has likewise mentioned this circumstance: “Wherefore Jesus 
also—suffered without the gate.” Ileb. xiii: 12. This is conformable to 
the Jewish law, and to examples mentioned in the Old Testament. “And 
the Lord said unto Moses, the man shall surely be put to death : all the 
congregation shall stone him with stones without the camp.” Num. xv: 35. 
“Then they carried him forth out of the city, and stoned him with stones 
that lie died.” 1 Kings xxi: 13. This was done at Jczreel, in the terri
tories of the king of Israel, not far from Samaria. And if this custom 
was practiced there, we may be certain the Jews did not choose that 
criminals should be executed within Jerusalem, of the sanctity of which 
they had so high an opinion, and which they were very zealous to preserve 
free from all ceremonial impurity, though they defiled it with the practice 
of tho most horrid immoralities.
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It was customary for the Romans, on any extraordinary execution, to 

put over the head of the malefactor an inscription denoting the crime for 
which he suffered. Several examples of this occur in the Roman history. 
It was also usual at this time at Jerusalem, to post up advertisements 
which were designed to be read by all classes of persons, and in several 
languages. Titus, in a message which lie sent to the Jews, when the city 
was on the point of falling into his hands, and by which he endeavored to 
persuade them to surrender, says: “Did you not. erect pillars, with inscrip
tions on them in the Greek and in our (the Latin) language, ‘Let no ono 
pass beyond these bounds V ” In conformity to this usage, an inscription, 
by Pilate’s order, was fixed above the head of Jesus, written in Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin, specifying what it was that had brought him to this end. 
This writing was, by the Romans, called tit ulus, a title, and it is the very 
expression made use of by the Evangelist John: “Pilate wrote a title 
(cypa\pc TITAON,) and put it on the cross. John xix: 19. After the cross 
was erected, a party of soldiers was appointed to keep guard, and to attend 
at the place of execution till the criminal breathed his last; thus also we 
read that a body ot-Roman soldiers, with a centurion, were deputed to 
guard our Lord and the two malefactors who were crucified with him 
Matt, xxvii: 64.

"While they were thus attending them, it is said, our Savior complaint 
of thirst. This is a natural circumstance. The exquisitely sensible an 
tender extremities of the body being thus perforated, the person languish 
ing and faint with loss of blood, and lingering under such acute and 
excruciating torture,—these causes must necessarily produce a vehement 
and excessive thirst. One of the guards, hearing this request, hastened 
and took a sponge, and filled it from a vessel that stood by, that was full 
of vinegar. The usual drink of the Roman soldiers was vinegar and 
water. The knowledge of this custom illustrates this passage of sacred 
history, us it lias sometimes been inquired, for what purpose was this 
vessel of vinegar? Considering, however, the derision and cruel treat
ment which Jesus Christ had already received from the soldiers, it is by 
no means improbable that one of them gave him the vinegar with the 
design of augmenting his unparalleled sufferings. After receiving this, 
Jesus “cried with a loud voice, and uttered with all the vehemence he 
could exert, that comprehensive word on which a volume might be written: 
lIt is finished/’ after which he reclined his head upon his bosom and died.” 
Matt, xxvii: 50.

The last circumstance to be mentioned relative to the crucifixion of our 
Savior, is the petition of the Jews to Pilate, that the death of the sufferers 
might be accelerated, with a view to the iutcrinent of Jesus. All the four 
Evangelists have particularly mentioned this circumstance. “Joseph, of 
Arimathea Avcnt to Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus; then Pilate 
commanded the body to be delivered. And when Joseph had taken the 
body, he laid it in his OAvn new tomb. Matt, xxvii: 58-GO; Markxv: 45. 4G; 
Luke xxiii: 50-53; John xix: 38-40. And it may be fairly concluded, 
the rulers of the Jews did not disapprove of it, since they were solicitous 
that the bodies might be taken down, and not hang on the cross the next 
day. John xix: 31. “ The Jcaa's, therefore,” suj*s John, “because itAvas
the preparation, that the bodies should not remain on the cross on the 
Sabbath day (for that Sabbath day avos an high day,) besought Pilate that 
their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken nAvay.”

Burial was not ahvays alloAvcd by the Romans in these cases; for avo 
find that sometimes a soldier Avas appointed to guard the bodies of male
factors that they might not be taken away and buried. However, it seems
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that it was not often refused, unless the criminals were very mean ami 
infamous. Cicero reckons it one of the horrid crimes of Vcrrcs’s admin
istration in Sicily, that lie would take money of parents for the burial of 
their children whom he had put to death. Both Suetonius and Tacitus 
represent it as one of the uncommon cruelties of Tiberius, in the latter 
part, of his reign, that he generally denied burial to those who were put 
to death by his orders at. Borne. Ulpian, in his treatiso of the duty of 
a pro-consul, says: “The bodies of those who are condemned to death 
arc not to be denied to their relations:” and Augustus writes, in the tenth 
book of his own life, “that he had been wont to observe this custom;” 
that is, to grant the bodies to relations. Paulus says: “that the bodies 
of those who have been punished, (with death,) arc to be given to any 
that desire them in order to burial.”

It is evident, therefore, from these two lawyers, that the governors Of 
provinces had a right, to grant burial to the bodies of those who had been 
executed by their order; nay, they seem to intimate, that it ought not 
usually to be denied when requested by any.

Hence, it appears, that burial was ordinarily allowed to persons who 
were put to death in Judea; and the subsequent conduct of Pilate shows 
that it was seldom denied by the Roman Governors in that country. 
There is, moreover, an express command in the law (of which we know 
that the later Jews were religiously observant,) that the bodies of those 
who were hanged should not. be suffered to remain all night upon the tree. 
Deut. xxi: 23. The next day, therefore, after the crucifixion, being, as 
one of the Evangelists says, a high day, (John xix: 31,) a number of leading 
men among the Jews waited on Pilate in a body, to desire that he would 
hasten the death of the malefactors hanging on their crosses. Pilate, 
therefore, dispatched his orders to the soldiers on duty, who broke the 
legs of the two criminals who were crucified along with Christ; but when 
they came to Jesus, finding he had already breathed his last, they 
thought this violence and trouble unnecessary; but one of the soldiers 
pierced his side with a spear, whose point appears to have penetrated into 
the pericardium, or membrane surrounding the heart; for John, who says 
he was an eye-witness of this, declares that there issued from the wound 
a mixture of blood and water. This wound, had he not been dead, must 
necessarily have been fatal. This circumstance John saw, and has solemnly 
recorded and attested. John xix: 35.

[Communicated for tlio Herald.]
“ Book Worship.”

The heading of this article, was the title of a subject I heard discussed, 
not many months since, by a minister of the Gospel (?) who, evidently 
thought the Old Book containing the revelation of Jehovah’s plan and 
purpose touching this planet and the human race, was held in too high 
reverence by the professing Christian world ; therefore, he felt bound by 
the most sacred obligations of duty to lessen the importance attached to 
the tune-honored Word, and abate the blind-veneration paid to a book 
bearing the impress of sinful hands. That faith—or credulity in his view— 
which accepts, in child-like simplicity, the Bible as coming from heaven, 
inspired of God, and inspired throughout, he regarded as a very hurtful 
superstition calculated to mislead the honest inquirer after truth. This 
minister is one, of what is getting to be quite a numerous class of men
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who, while they do not deny that the Scriptures are inspired in some sense, 
do not think every portion equally inspired ; that parts of the compilation 
of books held to be divine, arc purely human, containing all the errors 
which stain the pages of uninspired authors, errors of judgment, of reason, 
of taste, and of morals; false statements, false arguments, discrepancies, 
and an exhibition of ignorance and blind superstition, characteristic of the 
early ages in which the writers lived. Such, according to this view, is 
the book which challenges our faith. This theory, or any other, which 
docs not accord to the writers of the Old and New Testaments, a full 
inspiration of all they wrote, should not satisfy the minds of those who 
come to God by faith. One class of men attribute to the sacred writers 
no other inspiration than that which Cicero accords to the poets ; a 
“ divine action of nature,” a function similar to other vital powers. They 
allege, that Moses’ record of the creation, was only the statement of a 
scientific fact, known to Israel’s Law-Giver, without the miraculous super
intendence qr operation of the Holy Spirit. Another class who believe in 
a miraculous inspiration, deny its universality, claiming that some of th' 
books of the Bible are not from God, but are purely human; such, ft 
instance, are the books of Job, Solomon, Mark and Luke. And st 
another class, professing to hold its universality, refuse to accept i 
plenitude, and ascribe to the Word different degrees of inspiration 
accordingly as the passage, chapter, or book, has in their view, an impor
tant bearing on doctrine, the faith and eternal life of the Christian. These 
theories present us with a book wholly human, or one containing a strange 
mixture of truth and error; pages marred and stained with the blottings of 
sin and imperfection ; one, the parts and passages of which must bo 
summoned before our tribunal, that we may decide which are human 
and which divine; which important, or non-essential. A book, written 
under nature’s impulse or inspiration, though indited by the best and 
wisest men of ancient or modern times, and designed to enlighten us on 
the great and important subjects of man’s origin, duty and destiny, would 
be a miserable mixture of truth and error, silly sayings and wild conjec
tures. On the origin of the race, and creation, and constitution of the 
earth and heavens we would have the merest vagaries, a Manichcan fable 
of the work, quarrel and conflict of the two great rival principles, good 
and evil. On morals what could we expect ? A system, though penned 
by Cicero or Solon, Socrates or Seneca, would fall infininitcly below the 
simple, and sublime ethics of the Son of Mary. The most labored creed 
of the whole school of latter day rationalists, on this theme is not to 
be compared with the moral aphorisms of the Holy Spirit. In tho depart
ment of prophecy (?) how blind! guesses far from the field of truth ; utter
ances, dim and doubtful as Delphian oracles; one possible among a 
thousand failures, and no probables on which to hang the feeblest faith. 
Legend might help man to span the chasm of “ fabulous ages ;” and reason 
and intellect enable him to explore the untrodden paths of science, but he 
lacks the foresight that would give him power to see through the curtain 
which separates the now from the ever on-coming and mysterious future. 
The poets’ “ muse of inspiration” will not enwrap or catch him away to 
the third heaven, the Paradise of God, and cause him to sec things, and 
hear sounds that mortal tongue might not utter. The angel of sleep does 
not transport him in vision and dream to the “beautiful land” to walk 
with deathless men and angels, the gold-paved streets, and gaze with 
rapture on the d izzling gates and walls of the glory-lighted city of God. 
No. This honor belonged to men who drank a deeper draught, and holier, 
than flowed from Castalian fount, to quench the thirst of Grecian bards
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If we claim for the Scriptures a partial, and not a full inspiration, the 
question, “ Which is from God ? which from man ?” is continually recurring, 
doubt and uncertainty hang over us, and our faith stands in the wisdom of 
men, and not in the power of God; for, if the Scriptures embrace inspired 
and uninspired passages, and it is lcrt to human wisdom to determine which 
belongs to one, and which to the other, we arc left without a firm ground of 
confidence and hope, and the glorious ages would be reflected by a light 
rendered dim by a cloud of human error, ignorance and sin. It is claimed 
that man has a light within him to guide him into all the truth, and this 
light should stand, as the first canon of interpretation. But here, falli
bility is introduced into the vcrjT heart of our creed. We take up our Bible 
feeling that imperfection and error are stamped upon it, and stain its 
fairest pages ; faith approaches tremblingly the throne of grace, and hope 
has no anchor sure and steadfast.

Must such be the attitude and posture of the believer—one of doubt 
and hesitancy ? Or must we assume to be wise and sit as judge, instead of 
bowing, at the feet of the Great Prophet, and saying, “ declare unto us the 
parable.” Let me come as a humble disciple to this school of the Prophets. 
My Bible is all inspired, says all it ought to say ; and my anxious inquiry 
is, what saith the Scriptures? It is all the Word of the Lord ; t he prophe
cies, as well as the historical parts, the Song of Solomon as well as 
the poetic strains of Isaiah ; the records of Mark and Luke, as well 
as those of Matthew and John. All are equally inspired, the ship
wreck of Paul in the Adriatic, and the shipwreck of the old world 
in the waters of the deluge; the scenes beneath the tents of 
Mamre, and those which transpired in Judea, in the days of Christ; the 
words of David, at the threshing floor of Oman, and the symbolic visions 
of John, imprisoned by the waves of the Egcan sea.

To deny the full inspiration of the Scriptures, is to impeach the testi
mony on which faith rests, and makes void the statement, that “Faith 
comes by hearing the Word of the Lord.” How could we know that, such 
and such passages are the Word of the Lord, unless continually prefaced 
with “The word of the Lord came unto me saying.” Mark and Luke, in 
commencing their biographies, do not tell us that the “Spirit of the 
Lord spake by them, and Mis Word was in their tongues.” Shall we, upon 
the fact of this omission, base a belief, that they wrote what their unaided 
memories happened to supply ?

We arc not writing for infidels, but for those who accept the Bible ns 
mainly the Word of God, and shall close this article by giving some testi
mony from the Scriptures on their own inspiration. Paul says, “ All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God.” There is no exception. This 
covers the whole of the divine books in existence at that time. Peter 
declares, “ Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” 
“God spake unto the fathers by the Prophets, and unto us by His Son.” 
“The Lord hath spoken,” they say, unceasingly, “Hear the Word of the 
Lord.” It is thus they announce what they arc about to say. Read the 
Old Testament writings and sec. The writings of the Apostles rank with 
those of the old Jewish Prophets. Peter speaks of all the epistles of Paul 
dictated by heavenly wisdom, containing some things hard to be under
stood, which the unlearned wrested as they did the other Scriptures. . 
2 Pot. iii: 10. Peter, at. the second verse of this chapter, places himself 
along with the other Apostles, and assumes the same authority as the 
sacred writers of the Old Testament. My Bible was all written under the 
direction of the Holy Spirit, that I, with all believers, migut have uope.
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“The Kingdoms of this World to Become the Kingdom 
of Christ.”

Wm. Siieldon*, in the “ Crisis,” of Nov. 25, says: 
by some that this state is to be introduced by the promulgation of the 
Gospel before the resurrection takes place.” Ilis arguments to disprove 
this unscriptural position are good. Indeed, the passage itself read 
through, shows that, instead of the world’s conversion by the means in 
present use, the seventh trumpet is the signal for the third woe, including the 
seven last plagues. The nations will be angry, not rejoicing ; God’s 
wrath, not. his mercy, comes upon them. Then will be the judgment of the 
dead, and of course, their resurrection. Then resurrected prophets and 
all that fear God’s name will be rewarded, and those who have destroyed 
the earth will be destroyed. By means of these last woes and plagues, (not 
by orthodox preaching) the “ Kingdoms of this world, will become the King
dom of Christ.” Yet, while his argument is good against Dr. Whitby’s 
“new hypothesis” which is the greatest delusion and snare of moderi 
times, lie fails to see a great Bible truth in connection with this mighh 
revolution that shall give the Kingdoms of this world to Christ. I pro
pose to show him and others that it is God’s revealed purpose to convert 
a remnant of the nations by the miraculous display of His power and 
judgments. See Isa. lxvi; 16, “ For behold the Lord will come with 
fire and with His chariots like a whirlwind to render His anger with fury 
and His rebuke with flames of fire, for by fire and by His sword will the 
Lord plead with all flesh, and the slain of the Lord will be many.” A little 
after this, it is said, “ I will send those that escape of them, unto the 
nations, and they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles.” “ Aifd they 

• shall bring all your brethren, for an offering unto the Lord, out of all 
nations.” In the same connection it is said, “ It shall come to pass that I 
will gather all nations and tongues and they shall come and see my glory.” 
God will plead with these gathered nations by fire and sicord. Will all be 
destroyed? Many will be slain, but some will escape, and immediately 
depart to those of every land, who were not gathered, to declare unto them 
the terrible displays of God’s glory which they have witnessed, and the 
bcnificcnt result will be, that “ all flesh shall come to worship before me 
saith the Lord.” This cannot mean the immortal Saints, for they will not 
be flesh and blood. Some then will escape that wide-spread destruction.

Read the terrible judgments to come upon the army of Gog, after it is 
gathered from the north parts, in the latter days, upon the mountains of 
Israel. What will be the result upon the survivors ? “ And I will set my
glory among the heathen, and all the heathen shall sec the judgments that 
I have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon them. So the house 
of Israel shall know that I am the Lord their God from that day and for
ward.” Ezek.xxxix: 21. From that day God has promised not “to hide His 
face from them any more.”

Very many will be slain by the plagues mentioned, but the rest will 
bow the knee to t he King of kings. “ All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn unto the Lord, and all the kindreds of the nations shall 
worship before Thee, for the Kingdom is the Lord’s and He is the Governor 
among the nations.” Psa. xxii: 27. When Messiah shall be Governor 
among the nations, then will the ends of the earth turn unto God. “ For 
the children of Israel shall abide many days without a King and Prince,” 
“ Afterward shall they return and seek the Lord their God and David 
their King, and shall fear the Lord, and His goodness in the latter days.”

“We arc informed
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Hosca iii. 4, 5. By what means shall this be brought about. “ It shall 
come to pass in that day that I will seek to destroy all the nations that 
come against Jerusalem. And I will pour upon the house of David, and 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and supplications, and 
they shall look upon me, whom they have pierced, and they shall 
him.” Zech. xii: 10. A fountain is opened for them at that day to wash 
away their great sin. A third part will be refined by their fiery trial as 
gold and silver arc refined and become the true people of God. Zech. xiv :
2. “ For I will gat her all nations against Jerusalem to battle,” etc. “ Then
shall tho Lord go forth and fight, against those nations as when ho 
fought in the day of battle,” (by hailstones and other plagues.) See 
Josh, x: 11. “And Ilis feet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of 
Olives” etc. “ And the Lord shall be King over all the earth.” 
ble plague comes upon those who fight against Jerusalem. “And it shall 
come to pass that every one that is left of all the nations which came 
against Jerusalem, shall even go up from year to year to worship the King, 
the Lord of Hosts.” Here then is a gathering predicted against Jerusa
lem of all nations, “Tho city will be taken, * * * half go into captivity 
and the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the city .” A thiyd 
part in all the land are left therein, they become purified by their last great 
trouble. A magnificent miracle is wrought to give them a place of safety 
to which they flee as their fathers once fled before an earthquake. The 
lofty Olivet, after being pressed by the feet of the coming King, and Ilis 
Saints, is rent in twain, and opens up a very great valley of refuge for the 
children of Israel. They behold in their deliverer, Jesus, the true 
Messiah. They look on Him whom their fathers crucified, and believe, 
repent and arc forgiven, and restored to the favor of God, never to loose 
it again, while the left of the nations are converted by similar means to 
become the true worshipers of God. Again, sec Acts xv: 1C, 17, “After . 
this I will return and will build again the tabernacle of David that is 
fallen down, and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set 
it up.” Why ? “ That the residue of men might seek after the Lord and
all the Gentiles upon whom my name is called,” etc. “ Blindness in part 
is happened to Israel, until the fullness of tho Gentiles be come in.” Korn, 
xi. 25. “And He will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering 
cast over all people and the vail that is spread over all nations. He will 
swallow up death in victory.” Isa. xxv : 7. The blindness of Israel, and 
the vail upon all nations, are to be taken away when death is swallowed 
up in victory, when the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and turn away un
godliness from Jacob, and bring in the fullness of the Gentiles. Finally 
read the song of the harpers on the sea of glass, “ For all nations shall 
come and worship before Thee.” Why ? “ For thy judgments arc made
manifest.” Those judgments will consist of the seven last plagues spoken 
of in the same connection, and the result of those plagues will be not the 
destruction of all the wicked, but the reformation of a part, so that a 
residue of “ all nations” shall “ come and worship before the Lord.” It 
is in consequence of the terrible rebuke of the nations, that they will beat 
their swords into plowshares, never to be lifted up against nation or learn 
war any more. (“ Crisis,” Please copy.) E. IIoyt.

mourn for

A terri-

If any really imagine that Christianity hath no dependence on Judaism, 
they deserve our tendcrcst compassion, as being plainly ignorant of tho 
religion they profess.— Warb. Div. Leg.
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What is it to Preach the Gospel ?
To answer this question intelligently, is to define what the Gospel is. 

Tho shortest definition of the term is, the good news of the coming King
dom of God; but this by no means covers the whole ground. The apostasy 
has so completely succeeded in perfecting its work in perverting tho 
Gospel preached to Abraham, and enlarged and amplified by Christ and 
his Apostles, that it becomes exceedingly difficult to draw the line of 
demarcation so as to be readily comprehended by those not instructed in 
tho truth. Wo not unfrequcntly hear it said that the twelve Apostles and 
the seventy Disciples preached the Gospel previous to Pentecost, without 
any knowledge of the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus the Anointed. 
This I think needs a qualification—that they were, in a measure, in 
the dark we admit. But when we consult Moses, the Prophets, and 
the Psalms, and sec how they abound in such grand and glorious predic
tions relative to tho Child born and the Son given, and His connection 
with the Gospel of the Kingdom, we are slow to believe that the Apostles 
and Disciples, being Jews by birth and education, did not have at least 
a theoretic knowledge of God’s great plan of salvation and the redemption 
of the world. Christ, after his resurrection, upbraided them and said, 
“Oh, fools and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken; 
ought not Christ to have suffered these things' and to have entered into 
His glory.” The Disciples were learners, and so are we.

The Bible is the book of the Kingdom; yet to preach all it contains 
would be more than the Gospel. The great mass of professing Christendom 
arc satisfied with preaching Christ and Him crucified: or, that Christ 
died for sinners, and call that the Gospel. This falls far short, and is 
only an item of the Gospel.

To preach the Gospel, is to preach the promises and covenants made 
by God to the fathers. This opens into a large field. Many of the 
promises as well as the types under the law, centre and have their fulfill
ment in Jesus the Anointed. To preach Jesus is to preach Him wearing 
His triple crown as Prophet, Priest and King—preach Him as the way, 
the truth and the life. Peter preached Him as the Prince of Life in his 
model sermon on Pentecost. Philip preached the things of the Kingdom 
coupled with the Name of the Anointed One; Peter preached Christas 
the Great Restorer; Paul preached Jesus and the Resurrection; John the 
Revelator preached Jesus as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world, the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, He that was 
dead and is alive forevermore, and has the keys of death and hades. 
Peter, Paul and John preached the one faith, the one hope, and the one 
baptism; and, last but not least, Jesus preached His great sermon of 
sermons, on the mount, and gave utterance to many parables and wise 
sayings, one of which to me is of great weight—“Be ye holy for I am 
holy;” or, “Without holiness no man can see the Lord.”

These are some of the most prominent things which constitute the 
Gospel; and surely herein is contained subject matter enough for our 
discourses without borrowing from the sects and denominations, or aping 
the apostasy. How far shall we pattern after tho sects and denominations 
in preaching the sciences, politics, the sustaining of human governments, 
the mechanic arts, geology, phrenology, anatomy ? etc., etc.

Before answering the question, directly, allow me to say that a stated or 
settled ministry has done more to pervert the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, 
by preaching fables and other gospels, than all other things put together.
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Place a man over a. congregation, and lie understands at once that his 
people expect a variety. What will he not do, therefore, to please them 
and make himself popular? This order certainly is not in harmony with 
the arrangement or example of Christ and His Apostles. “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel.” This does not mean to settle down in 

place and preach, year after year.
“Preach the word, Timothy,” says Paul the aged, and so say we. 

Rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and Godlikeness. Much might 
be added as to the preference of oral over written sermons; as well 

doctrine; Godly or holy living; exhortation and prayer. 
These are grave and weighty matters, written for the servant of the Most 
High God who has shown unto the people the way of salvation. Amen.

N. Bond.

one

as on

To What Sect do you Belong?

Pray, said a friend the other day, what is the name of the sect of 
Christians to which you belong ?

To no sect at all, sir, was the reply.
What, then, are you an infidel?
No, sir; my claim is tliat of a Disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Oh, then, you belong to the sect of Nazarenes, of which Paul was the 

ring-leader. I thought you must belong to one of the numerous sects now 
in existence.

The term sect, sir, is classed by an Apostle as one of the “ works of the 
flesh ;” and if you, like the enemies of old, choose to designate t he follow
ers of the Lord by that opprobrious name, the responsibility rests with 
yourself, and not with me. I shall firmly maintain that I am not a sect
arian, nor do I belong to a sect—that is, if those with whom I associate 
understand their dignity and profession.-

Oh, continued this friend, Christianity never did exist without a sect; 
and in the nature of things, never can. Paul himself said, “there must 
needs be sects,” so that it cannot be otherwise.

Yes, the Apostle did say, “there must needs be sects;” but mark, he 
adds, “that the approved may be made manifest.” Now, the question is, 
were thoso approved, a sect? I affirm not; and can prove, that a 
Christian, or a Disciple of Christ, may exist, without being justly charge
able with that reproachful epithet.

But suppose, said he, that government should have occasion to send to 
you, inquiring what name you assume, pray what answer would you give ? 

I claim to be a Disciple of Christ, or a Christian. This would be my
reply.

But, continued our friend, that would not satisfy the government. 
You must designate the party to which you belong; and who is your 
leader ?

Well, sir, this I would most cheerfully do by saying, that Christ is my 
only leader, and those who receive his teachings and keep his command
ments the party to which I belong.

Now, continued this inquisitive and persevering inquirer, if you were 
to be honest, would you not have to acknowledge some man as your 
leader ?

No, sir; no more than those who in Corinth, Philippi, and other cities, 
who understood their proper standing, were converted to Paul, or Cephas,
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Instruction far HabeUcuors.
havo eternal llfo, and thoy ore they which testify of mo."— 

rd with all readiness of mind, and searched tho Scriptures 
dally, whether these things were so, therefore many of them believed."—Acts xvil: 11,12.

“ Search the Scriptures, for In them yo think yo 
Jsson. • » * “They received tho Wot

[Selected.]

What is a Soul?

Before proceeding to give a Scriptural answer to this question we will 
record the answer of one who holds to popular tradition respecting it. 
He says: “ The human soul is an entity, a being distinct from the mortal
or fleshly part of man—this distinct something, of which all men 
scious, is immaterial. Tho body is matter. The soul has none of the 
properties by which matter is distinguished. It cannot be seen, touched, 
measured, or weighed.” These statements are made and received just as 
if they were as clear and self-evident as that two halves make a whole, or 
that things which arc equal to the same thing, are equal to one another. 
He who is desirous of truth, however regardless of men’s opinions, will 
demand some proof for such assertions as the above. Especially is this 
due, seeing that multitudes of intelligent men arc prepared to deny tho 
affirmation made, and prove it false. In determining a question of such 
grave importance as the one under consideration, we must evidently dis
card the conclusions of men, which are, in many eases, but results attained 
from mere fleshly reasonings independent of the Word of God. In giving 
heed to such assertions as that we have quoted, wo hear only a mortal’s 
voice; but what we want to hear, and what must be heard, is the voice of 
God. To this then we will go.

Nothing can be plainer on this subject than tho seventh verse of Gen. 
ii: “ The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breat hed 
into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul.” Mark 
tho word he became, not he got, but he became a living soul. Man 
was made of dust, and when tho breath of life was put into his nos
trils, or when lie was caused to breathe, henceforth ho was a living soul. 
Any child can sec the difference between a soul being put into a body, as 
a tenant enters his new habitation, and an organized creature stretched 
on the ground of Eden, a lifeless soul, and the same creature by a speci
fied process, becoming a soul alive, and thereupon beginning to perform 
all the functions peculiar to his rank in the universe.

With this account of Adam’s creation, that of the Mother of us all may 
be compared, and it is wide as the poles from what the common notions 
about tho human constitution would lead us to expect. Immaterial she is 
not. Nothing is mentioned in her case, as in his, except organization, formed 
of existing world elements. “ And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to 
fall upon Adam, and lie slept; and He took one of his ribs, and closed up 
the flesh instead thereof; and the rib which the Lord God had taken from 
man, made He a woman, and brought her unto tho man.” Gen. ii: 21, 22. 
The Scripture description of a human being is “ dust thou art,” and to 
declare that this only means a part of him—in fact not even so much as a 
part of him, since he is as different from it as the dwelling is from tho 
owner, is to pervert the truth at the bidding of a dogma which has been 
enthroned in the temple of our divine religion.

A soul, then, is no mystery, in bo far as its origin or composition is

are con-
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concerned. It can “ be seen, touched, measured, or weighed.” The 
wings of fancy are not stimulated by its contemplation ; we arc saved the 
necessity of asking, “ Art thou anything ?” If we have lost a gretit deal 
of dream-stuff in our research, we have exchanged it for substantial facts, 
delivered to us by the surest authority. Enough of wonder is left, that 
out of dust such a complex being could be formed, a being capable of such 
varied and sublime functions, such intense sufferings and enjoyments. 
Jehovah is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working!

But the whole subject may be rendered somewhat plainer, if we inquire, 
what is meant by man being a soul? The word “soul” is the English trans
lation of the Hebrew word nephesh, and this word comes from a verb 
signifying to breathe. Man is a nephesh, a soul, then, because ho 
lives by breathing; so the term nephesh does not so much indicate what 
he is in the elements of his being, as the mode in which he is continued 
in living existence. Man became a living soul, or living creature; a crea
ture to live by breathing vital air.

But, further, since on this account he is a soul, we may reasonably 
expect that all creatures in the world living in the same manner, will also 
bear a kindred designation. This is the fact. Tn the following passages 
the same word occurs, and it is employed to describe the in
ferior orders of animal existence. Gen. i: 21, “and God created great 
whales, and every living creature,” (;nephesh ;) verse 2-lth, “ Lot. the earth 
bring forth the living creature” [nephesh;) Gen. ii: 19, “Whatsoever 
Adam called every living creature,” [nephesh ;) Gen. ix : 10, “Every liv
ing creature (nephesh) that is with you ;” Lev. xi. 46, “ This is the law * * 
of every living creature (nephesh) that moveth in the waters.” Every 
animal living by breathing then, is a nephesh—a soul—as certainly as man 
is ; and he is no more a soul than they arc. They arc, in fine, all souls, 
because they have life maintained by inspiring the common electrified at
mosphere, which is therefore called the breath, or spirit of lives, Gen. vi: 
17-22. Ecc. iii: 19. Mail’s superiority above the oilier breathing tribes 
consists not in his being a “ soul,” but in the magnitude of his powers ; in 
other words, in the loftier position lie occupies in the scale of existence as 
an intellectual, moral, and responsible agent. These humbler souls differ 
from one another; some tribes have more intelligence, and a greater com
plexity of structure than others, but he lowers above them all. 
work is man ! How noble in reason ! IIow exalted in faculties ! In form 
and motion how express and admirable! in apprehension how like a god ! 
the wonder of the world ! the paragon of animals!

It might be useful to show that Scripture throughout is harmonious in 
its teaching with the creation record concerning the material and organic 
nature of man. We are “ dust” and “ but flesh ;” never arc we said to bo 
spirits dwelling in organic habitations. Much as we hear about “the spirit 
being the man,” the Bible uses no such language, and associates human 
personality, in page after page, with wliat the eye can see, and the hand 
can handle. Indeed the Scriptural fact, which is now beginning by writ
ers in this controversy to be acknowledged, that all breathing creatures 
arc souls, is enough to convince the world that there must have been an 
unmeasured quantity of nonsense uttered about the human soul, and many 
a long argument spun to connect man as a soul with the exalted and the 
everlasting, which turn out to be no better than ropes of sand. “A soul 
cannot die,” “a soul cannot sleep,” “a soul must live for ever,” are 
rather common expressions, and if they arc worth anything as far as man 
is concerned, they are equally so with regard to the meanest beast that 
runs, or insect that divides the liquid air. The dog as well as the man

“ What a
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is a soul. Cnn lie not die ? Cnn lio not. sleep ? Must lie live for
ever? Ere long, liis breath (ruach,) will go forth, and he will return to his 
native'dust. Can more be said of man? Can less? We have all ono 
breath, we arc all of the dust. When the Great Proprietor summons back 
the life He has givpn us, which life is but a vapor, the shadows of the grave 
gather around us, and whether they arc ever again to be scattered, is the 
grand problem which revelation professes to solve. “ If,” says an objector, 
“there be nothing more in man but flesh ond blood, then his entire mor
tality is settled.” And settled it is—if we arc to abide by the record. 
A resurrection, man may have, yea, even a resurrection to immortal being 
every one may receive—but that he is now immortal, and that he in any 
sense survives death in a continued uninterrupted consciousness, notwith
standing all his gifts, faculties, and capabilities is utterly without founda
tion. When a house can be in ruins, and at the same time, entire—when 
a harp can be unstrung, and yet give forth its tones—then man may be 
dissolved, and yet be entire: his powers be in active cxcrciso, when the 
organism has mouldered into dust. Being material—flesh and blood, his 
entire mortality is demonstrated, and the labor to prove him deathless has 
been expended in vain. The sentence, “unto dust shalt tiiou return,” is 
no mockery ; the aftirmations, “man dieth and wasteth away,” arc no de
ception—on the contrary, they arc stern and awful facts, which orthodoxy 
is most loth to admit. No elixir can preserve these transient souls from 
decay: no spices from India and “Araba the blest,” cnn hinder their reso
lution into their original elements. “Corruptible man” must bow, like the 
other organisms around him, to the inevitable law; the hare-bell and the 
rainbow, are emblems of his frailty. “ The glory of man is as the flower 
of the grass.”

Man’s being “but flesh and blood—material in his constitution—is 
about ns unwelcome a statement as can be uttered in the ears of spiritual
istic orthodoxy. It may be so, but. it must be heard. We are not, kind 
reader, speculating when we announce it; interpretation is all that the 
case requires. Yen, we are so bold as to aver, that the speculative ten
dency is all on the other side. As interpreters wo ask reverentially at the 
Divine Oracle, “What is man?” And the answer comcth forth “The 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground.” With this we arc con
tent, and if we had not an intention of regarding the answer as satisfac
tory, why did we go to the Oracle at all? Had we found no information 
ns to what man was made of, had we seen all left in inextricable confusion, 
we might have forthwith commenced to speculate as to where thought in 
him originated, and perhaps summoned into his origination some immate
rial and inscrutable nondescript entity, after the fashion of the popular 
“soul,” or “spirit,” to account for his mentalizing functions; but we 
detect no need to waste our energies in this undertaking when the Book is 
so explicit. Often do we hear the words “matter cannot think,” nnd the 
trumpet of orthodoxy summons us to attend. In our simplicity we have been 
led to reason thus: matter cannot think—God made man of the dustof the 
ground—then of course man cannot think! He may grow like a palm 
tree, but cnn ronson no more than it. Now this argumentation seems 
really valid, nnd yet every human being in his senses laughs it to scorn. 
I do think, is the protest of each child of humanity—then if you do, wo 
respond, in your case matter must perform the function of reflection and 
kindred operations. More than living organization you arc not, nnd if you 
declare living organized matter incnpablc of thought, we arc bound to in
fer that you have no thought at all. Accepting your premises, we must
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hand you the conclusion. The logic is good, but we are generous enough 
to allow that we cannot subscribe it.

It has often occurred to us as a fair procedure, just for the sake of 
bringing orthodoxy to a stand, to assert that spirit cannot think ; of course, 
we are only referring to created beings, on this occasion. We have often 
tried to understand the popular idea of a spirit; and we must confess, that 
it defies our apprehension. It is something, nothing; a substance, an 
essence; everything by turns, and nothing long. To believe that such a 
production could evolve thought, is an inordinate demand on human 
credulity. IIow the expedient was resorted to, we cannot tell: was it be
cause thought is invisible, that this invisible parent was sought for it? 
Then, why not trace heat beyond the fire, perfume beyond the rose, 
attraction beyond the sun, and vitality beyond the branchy oak ? Of all 
insane fancies, this human spirit is the most complete; wo have no wish to 
give offence, but the truth must bo spoken.

“ Matter cannot think;” who said so ? Is there a man on earth, who 
would have the audacity to affirm, that Almighty God cannot make living 
matter evolve thought? We once asked that question of a reverend 
defender of spiritualism, and he was dumb. When the Creator announces 
that man’s brain, or, if you please, the organized being—man, cannot 
manifest thought, it will be time to seek some other cause to explain his 
higher and sublimcr functions. When we are informed that man is dust, 
and that at death his very thoughts perish, had it not been for the de
plorable infusion of the heathenish clement into the church, the dreams 
about human souls, and spirits would long ago have been universally 
regarded by the students of the Word as another evidence of the tendency 
of poor humanity to wander farther and farther into the wilderness of delu
sion, unless guided by light/rom the Eternal Throne.

Look through this microscope, friend, and watch the myriads of 
animalcules in the drop of water, submitted to inspection. They are so 
small, that Ehrcnberg has computed that not fewer than five hundred 
millions can subsist in a quantity of water like that under your view; each 
of these monads has its appropriate organs, possesses spontaneous power 
of motion, and enjoys an independent, vitality. Watch them, and you see 
will, and desire, and anger, and affection; and yet I suppose each of them 
is held, wisely, to be a unity; no need is seen, by competent judges, for 
a thinking spirit to act, by their vile organization. Here is matter—a very 
speck itself, invisible to the naked eye—endowed with forces of thought, 
and volition, and passion, which, though limited in their compass, 
disputable and astonishing realities. What the Almighty can effect on a 
lowly platform, cannot he accomplish on a higher and broader one? From 
studying the microscopic creatures, turn attention to the fish, the dog, the 
elephant, the eagle, and we see similar, and higher manifestations of cere
bral function, or mcntalizing. To assert that they have all more than 
material organization, is to assume what has never been proved to be neces
sary ; and which never can. It may suit a whim, a dogma, a system to 
announce oracularly, that the fish must have a thinking soul, and so must the 
stork, and so must the tiger; but philosophy is of sterner stuff; and on the 
side of philosophy, is here found, thp angel of piety; and they both demand, 
are you not content with what Omnipotence has given? Can you 
not admire him in producing thought from organization, as well as from 
some mysterious indwellcr, called by you a “soul?”

In general, however, there is no special necessity avowed fora thought 
producing soul bearing the popular stamp, till we come to man. The monads, 
the monkeys; the lambs and the lions can shift very well without it, but

are in-
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man must have this inexplicable endowment, yea, be a “soul” without 
organization, an airy nothing, now incarnate, and soon to be discharged 
into the bounds of space. Brain, and nervous matter, can produce animal
cule-thought, and lion-thought, and elephant-thought; but is incompetent 
to evolve man-thought: at this stage the Creator was baffled, or the ele
ments were too vulgar and too cheap, when a responsible agent was to be 
awoke into consciousness and activity. So dreams the benighted wisdom 
of men styled philosophers and theologians; and we turn with pleasure to 
the old, but valuable record, “the Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground !” and profess ourselves content to have a place among the breath
ing creatures—the living souls—that people this section of the universe 
along with us. Wo are one with them in the brotherhood of organizations, 
formed and attuned by the hand of Omnipotence, and, inasmuch as we arc 
gifted more richly, and have a destiny hereafter sublimer than their’s 
brought within our grasp, we try to extol him the more acceptably, and 
“by patient continuance in well-doing to seek for glory, and honor, and 
immortality.” Had he pleased, notwithstanding all our powers, and long
ings, and capacities, ho might have permitted the grim messenger to lead 
us, as ho conducts the lowly ones around 11s, into the halls of silence never 
to be disturbed by the pealing notes of tho resurrection trumpet; but since 
lie has otherwise resolved, and since the hope of an incorruptible revival is 
disclosed for our encouragement, we discover the greatness of his philan
thropy, and desire to be made meet, for the unfading crown.

Their Worm Shall Not Die.

“Tkoy shall go forth and look upon tho carcasses af tho mon that havo tranngressod 
against me, for their worm shall not dio, noitkor shall thoir tiro bo quonchcd, and they shall 
bo an abhorring to all llcsh.” Isa. Ixvi: 24.

This text is commonly applied to the torments of hell-fire, for the 
purpose of showing that those who are subject to them will not die, and 
the fire they arc cast into cannot be quenched. Let us look at it a moment 
and see if it will bear this interpretation.

In the fourteenth verse of the same chapter, we find that the Lord 
declares that His hand “shall be known toward His servants, and His 
indignation toward Jlis enemies, for behold, the Lord will come with fire, 
and with His chariots, like a whirlwind, to render His anger with fury, 
and His rebuke with flames of fire, for by fire and by His sword will the 
Lord plead with all flesh, and the slain of the Lord shall be many.” This 
plainly refers to the second coming of tho Lord, when He will pour out 
upon the guilty nations the judgments of wrath. Ezekiel gives us the 
opening scene of this terrible drama, when he represents the heavens as 
showering down “an overflowing rain and great hailstones, fire and brim
stone,” upon the heads of that infatuated and then infuriated multitude 
of Gog’s confederate army in the land of Israel. The Lord says He will 
“plead against him with pestilence and blood.” Joel also refers to this 
mighty “northern army,” (Russia and those confederate with her,) and 
declares that the Lord will “drive him into a land barren and desolate, 
with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost 
sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill-savor shall come up, because 
he hath done great things.” Joel ii: 20.

From these quotations, then, it is evident that a terrible slaughter will 
take place in the land of Israel amongst the enemies of God, who, at that 
time, will be gathered against Jerusalem for tho purpose of “taking a
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spoil.” Tlic magnitude of it may be inferred from the statement of 
Ezekiel, that the weapons of warfare which arc left in the field will answer 
ns firewood for the house of Israel seven years, so that they will not need 
to cut any out of their forests. Again, the number of the slain will be so 
great that it will require “seven months” for the house of Israel to bury 
them in “ the valley of ITamon-gog.” The stench arising from this valley, 
he says, “ will stop the noses of the passengers ” on the east sea, which 
agrees with what we have quoted from Joel, that “his stink and ill-savor 
shall come up,” and with our text also that “they shall bo an abhorring 
unto all flesh.”

This, we see, is an earthly scene, one that transpires in the land of 
Israel, near Jerusalem. Hence, we can see the propriety of those whom 
Isaiah says shall “go up from one new moon to another, and one Sabbath 
to another, to worship the Lord” in Jerusalem, going forth, during those 
visits, to “look upon the carcasses of the men who have transgressed 
against Him.” They will not be very far distant from Jerusalem, tho 
place of worship.

In conclusion, then, bear in mind: 1st. The objects seen during these 
visits of fleshly men are not immortal beings, crying out during the years 
of eternity, in terrible agony, amidst the surging flames of an unquench
able fire, but they are simply tho carcasses, or dead bodies, of the enemies 
of the Lord.

2. The worm spoken of has reference to such as breed and feed upon 
dead bodies, especially such as lie long upon the ground. See Job xxi: 20. 
Isa. xiv: 2.

3. The fire has reference to the burning of such bodies ns are not fit 
to be stirred or removed, but to be consumed by fire in tho place where 
they lay, such as lie rotting on the ground, until they crawl all over with 
■worms and maggots. The sight of such is a loathsome spectacle; there
fore it is said “ they shall be an abhorring to all flesh.” W.

Fashionable Religion.
It is said that “about one-half the best choir singers in New York aro 

professional minstrels, who, on Sunday, substitute the Psalms of David 
for burnt cork duties.” Singing has always been a means of expression 
of the gladness of heart and the overflow of soul. When Israel had 
witnessed the overthrow of the Egyptian host in the depths of the sen, it 
was a cause of rejoicing, on account of the great deliverance the Lord 
had wrought out for them; hence, Miriam, the sister of Aaron, issuing 
forth with timbrel in hand, cried out to the women that were with her: 
“Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously, the horse and his 
rider hath He thrown into the sea.”

The sweet singer of Israel, David, in rejoicing over the deliverance of 
his soul from tho grave, calls upon the Saints to “Sing unto the Lord, and 
give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.” Again, he says: “0 
come, let us sing unto the Lord, let us make a joyful noise unto the rock 
of our salvation.”

The Apostle James also, in addressing his brethren, says: “Is any 
merry, let him sing psalms.” The Apostle Paul also exhorts his brethren 
at Ephesus to speak to each other in “psalms and hymns, and spiritual 
songs, to sing and make melody in thoir hearts to the Lord.”
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This is a part of the worship of the Saints, which is acceptable to God, 
and rises up before him like an offering of sweet incense. What can bo 
imagined more agreeable, or more in harmony with the wishes of our 
heavenly parent, than for a body of His children, gathered together for 
worship, to lift, up their voices in unison, singing His praises with hearts 
filled with gratitude for Ilis manifold mercies? The brightest pictures of 
the future represent the congregation of redeemed ones as singing “the 
song of Moses and the song of the Lamb,” in which they acknowledge 
the greatness of God’s works and the justness of His ways.

In view of this, what shall we say of the degeneracy of the professing 
church of our day ? If those who claim to be the Saints of God and the 
brethren of Christ seal their lips, and refuse to sound out His praises, do 
they expect that God will accept an offering by proxy, coming from the 
lips of men whose mouths are filled with cursing and lying ? Do they 
think that He will be pleased with the praises of those whose garments 
are covered with worldly filth, having never been washed in the blood of 
the Lamb? Such is the fashionable religion of to-day. How transparent 
is its inconsistency, and yet, it is only in keeping with hundreds of other 
inconsistencies of faith and practice which belong to the system of religion 
as taught by the hireling priests of tlie day.

It is time that those who are disposed to seek salvation should cut 
loose from such a rotten ship and seek one of greater safety. We counsel 
such to examine for themselves the beautiful simplicity of primitive reli
gion, and then compare it with the pomp and pageantry which belong to 
the so-called religions of the day, and see if there is a harmony existing. 
If not, adhere to the order first instituted, although it may cost an effort 
that may prove painful in breaking loose from old associations and worldly 
friends. W.

Yicf.s of the Tongue.—“ I love to make people like each other better, 
and I often regret the tattling system which prevails so generally, and 
from which, I grieve to say, many, of whom it would be uncharitable not 
to think favorably ou the whole, arc nevertheless not exempt. It is, in
deed, a striking instance of our natural self-deception that persons who 
would quite shrink from committing most of those crimes which arc con
demned in the Word of God, think little of the vices of the tongue. But 
anyone who is duly jealous of himself will always watch most carefully 
against the sins which arc the least unpopular in his own circle, and cer
tainly the great evil of the so-called religious world is ‘ chattcration.’ ”— 
yVilbcrforce.

An Earthquake.—What event in the natural world more fit than an 
earthquake agitating the surface of vast regions, and dashing down the 
fabrics of art, can be found to symbolize a great political revolution in 
which the whole structure of society is shaken with passion, all ordinary 
law suspended, ancient institutions overthrown, and an aspect of violence 
and disorder impressed on every scene.

DIED,
Of consumption, on Sunday, December 22, 1807, near Cicero, Hamilton County, 

Indiana, Sister JANE DEAKYXE, wife of David Dcukvnc, and daughter of Brother Jesso 
Lutz, in the 36th year of-her age. Sister Dcakyuo Buffered a long time under the fell 
destroyer. She was a firm believer in the things concerning the kingdom of God, confidently 
looking for tho glorious manifestations of the sous of God. She has left a husband and two 
cbildron and numerous friends to mourn hor loss.
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Editorial.
Upon what Ground do we Propose to Unite the Brethren 

in the Bond of Love?
“Messrs. Wilsox axd Moter:

“ Gentlemen: As you hnvo sent mo tlio first number of 5’onr paper, boforo I ngreo 
to become a subscriber, or recommend its circulation, I must know precisely upon 
what ground you proposo “ to unite the brethren in the bond of love." Is it upon tiio basis 
of Christian character—by which I mean faith in Christ, and obodicnco to His commands, 
baptism included? Or is it upon the belief that Israel according to tho flesh arc to bo 
restored to the land of Canaan, and bo tho subjects of tho coining Kingdom of (Jod for ono 
thousand years? Or in other words, is it upon tho Hiblo itself as tho voritablo record of 
God's will, or upon your understanding of what it means?

“This is pre-eminently an age of hobbies and divisions, of horcsics, and popish intoler
ance; it is idle, therefore, to talk about uniting tho real disciples of Christ upon any ono 
man’s interpretations of the Kible. Faith in farts, instead of definitions, ohcdionco to

....... :jds, instead of/cal for opinions, practical, instead of theoretical Christianity, must
bo tho basis of union. And a preacher or papor that contends for any other platform or sets 
up a claim to infalihility, does not deserve to be sustained by a freo people. Please answer 
explicitly, and obligo

It is with pleasure that wo reply to the foregoing communication, not 
only for the enlightenment of the writer, but for the instruction of all 
those who are in doubt as to what we believe.

As the Doctor has remarked, “ this is pre-eminently an age of hobbies 
and divisions, of heresies and popish intolerance,” hence wo all must 
acknowledge the importance of being united upon what the Apostle Paul 
designates as the “One Faith,” and “One Hope.” The point necessary to 
settle is, what this One Faith and One Hope consists of. The Doctor gives 
as a suitable bond of union, “faith in Christ, and obedience to His com
mands.” This we admit is a comprehensive statement, which properly 
defined, might cover the ground. But when we speak of “ Faith in Christ,” 
we arc liable to be misunderstood. In this day of “hobbies,” when men 
call upon those who are ignorant of everything the Bible teaches, to have 
“ faith in Christ” and be saved, meaning thereby to believe in the existence 
of an individual named Jesus Christ, just as they believe in the existence 
of their friend John Smith, we see the necessity of defining what we mean 
by “ faith in Christ.” It. is not sufficient to believe that •* He was born, 
died and rose again,” thereby becoming a Savior to all who receive these 
“ facts” and are obedient to His commands.

commnn

N. Field.”Yours, very respectfully,
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To have “ faith in Christ” is not only to have faith in Him as the slain 
lamb which “ takcth away the sin of the world,” as “ the High Priest who 
hath entered the Holy Place not made with hands to appear in the pres
ence of God for us,” but it is to have faith in his future mission as well. The 
very name signifies this, independent of anything else. The Christ means 
the Anointed One, showing that Jesus was like His great type and progeni
tor David, anointed of God for a purpose. It was the custom as we all 
know, to anoint the Lord’s Prophets, Priests and Kings with holy oil, hence 
wo find that Saul and David, who were anointed by Samuel, are after
wards spoken of as “ the Lord’s anointed.” When the great anti-type 
Jesus appeared, we find that God “ anoint ed Him with the Holy Ghost and 
with power.” Acts x: 38. By this act He was pointed out as the Lord’s 
Anointed, or Christ. He was anointed not only to “preach good tidings unto 
the meek, bind up the broken hearted, proclaim liberty to the captives, the 
opening of the prison to them that were bound and to proclaim the acceptable 
year of the Lord,” but lie was anointed as the one who shall proclaim “ the 
day of vengeance of our God, and comfort to all that mourn,” especially to 
“ them that mourn in Zion, to whom Ho will give beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they 
may be called trees of righteousnes, the planting of the Lord, that He 
may be glorified.” Isa. Ixi: 1-3. This we sec involves an investure with 
poicer. This has to do with Christ’s future mission, as well as past and 
present. It clearly points to tho time referred to by the Psalmist, “when 
the nations rage and the people imagine a vain thing, the Kings of the earth 
set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together.” It is evident that 
some great issue will be presented, that will cause this great union of 
effort and purpose on behalf of earth’s rulers. The Psalmist reveals it. 
He says the counsel taken is, “ against His Anointed.” The purport of 
their counsel, is “ to break their bands asunder, and cast their cords from 
us.” The efTort will be perfectly unavailing, because tho Great God 
declares that He has “ set Ilis King upon His holy hill of Zion,” and that 
He will give Him the “ nations for His inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for His possession,” and that He will break these confederate 
opponents with a “rod of iron, and dash them in pieces like a potter’s 
vessel.” In view of this determination, therefore, Ho counsels tho Kings 
to “be wise” and “ serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling ; 
to kiss tee Son, lest Ho be angry, aud they perish from the way when 
Ilis wrath is kindled but a little.” Psa. ii. From these quotations then it 
is evident that we cannot be said to have “faith in Christ,” if we only 
comprehend the former part of His mission. We must receive the Spirit’s 
testimony concerning His future greatness as well. If an individual is at 
liberty to ignore this, he can with equal impunity ignore the other. To 
have “faith in Christ,” or “the Anointed One,” is to have faith in Him as 
a King as well as a Prophet or Priest.

Having arrived thus far, wo next assert that it is not sufficient to 
believe the simple proposition that Jesus is anointed to be a King without 
understanding also the nature of the Kingdom over which He is to rule. 
This is also true as to Ilis Priestly office. It is not sufficient to believe 
that He is a Priest without comprehending the nature of Ilis Priestly 
office, and knowing for whom He officiates. So it is not sufficient to believe 
in Ilis Kingly claims, without comprehending the nature of them, as to the 
locality, subjects, rulers, etc, of His Kingdom. The truth ol' this will 
more clearly appear from the introduction of a comparison, as follows:

Suppose tho Emperor of France should appear in our midst, incognito, 
that is, as a private citizen, unattended by royalty, or courtiers, aud
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should proceed to set up his claims ns a ruler, promising a share in the 
honor of his Kingdom to all those who would follow him. Would he obtain 
a hearing ? He might, but would he secure any followers unless he first 
defined what Kingdom he was entitled to rule over, and then proved the 
validity of his claim ? We think not. lie would be esteemed as a lunatic, 
and justly so, unless he could present to his hearers a clear view of what 
his Kingdom was, and where its location, besides presenting indisputable 
evidence that lie was its rightful King. Just so in the case of Christ. If 
He had appeared amongst His countrymen pretending to be a King, call
ing upon them to follow Him, and promising them n share in His Kingdom 
without defining what His Kingdom was, or establishing His claims to rule 
over it, Ho would justly have been considered an impostor.

We will now present a valid reason for coming to these conclusions. It 
is this. In order to prompt men to action in anything, there must invari
ably be a motive power. This motive power cannot exist unless there is a 
comprehension of certain ideas which beget in a person a hope of reward. 
This is a broad assumption, yet we think it can be sustained. For instance, 
what is it that prompts men to murder ? Is it not the hope of reward, either 
in the shape of revenge for some previous wrong, or pecuniary reward at 
the time the deed is committed ? Again, what is it that prompts men to 
good actions ? Is it not the hope of reward either present, or prospective— 
present, in the praise of men, or the answer of a good conscience; pros
pectively, in an acceptance with God? So we might go on and apply thi 
principle to every detail of life. We repeat then, a person must have a 
objective point which acts as a motive power to induce them to do anythin;, 
Hence, when an individual approaches us with a view of commanding oui 
services, lie never can succeed unless he presents to our minds a definite 
object from which we may obtain a sufficient reward to induce us to act. It 
is in religion as it is in politics and the mercantile world. The great 
question is, “ will it pay 9” “ What inducements can you ofTcr us?” Our
Heavenly Father, therefore, acts upon this principle in His dealings with 
us. He claims our obedience, but as an inducement for us to quit our 
service to sin, He presents a greater reward to our view than sin can 
possibly give. This is clearly shown by the Apostle Paul, when lie says, 
“ The wayes of sin is dkatu, but the gift of God is eternal life, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.” Rom. vi. 23. lienee we forego the lesser to 
accept the greater.

When Jesus commenced nis mission amongst His countrymen, He went 
into their cities and synagogues “ preaching the Kingdom of God.” Matt, 
iv: 23; Mark i. 14. He came to seek and to save “ the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.” Matt, xv: 24; x: 6. How did He propose to save 
them? Was it not by an inheritance in the Kingdom which He preached? 
This is evident from His discourses. For instance He says, “ Seek ye/irsf 
the Kingdom of God.” Again, on witnessing the cupidity of rich men, He. 
exclaimed, “Children, how hard is it for them that trust in riches to enter 
into the Kingdom of God.” Mark x: 24. On another occasion, when 
addressing those who had satisfied themselves of Mis claims to royalty in 
the Kingdom of God, and were following Him, He said, “Fear not, little 
flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom.” Luke 
xii: 32. When asked by His disciples what reward they would receive in 
consideration of their having forsaken all to follow Him, He said, “I 
appoint unto you a Kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me, that 
ye may cat and drink at my table in my Kingdom, and sit on thrones 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” Luke xxii: 29, 30; Matt, xix : 27, 
28. We might go on and multiply texts showing that Christ offered the
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Kingdom of God as a motive power to induce men to follow Him. Even 
after lie had left the earth He appeared again through His angel to His 
servant John in the Isle of Patrnos, and presented the same inducement 
to the churches of Asia, in order that they might be enabled to over
come all obstacles and continue firm unto the end. Ho says, “ He that 
overcomcth, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power 
over the nations, and He shall rule them with a rod of iron ; as the vessels 
of a potter shall they be broken to shivers, even ns I received of my Father.” 
Rev. ii: 2G, 27.” The Lord here alludes to the decree already quoted from 
the Psalms, where God declares Him as ruler over the nations to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. This great promise of universal empire, 
the Lord Jesus grasps over one thousand years after it was uttered, and 
applies to Himself. Not only so, He offers a share in its realization to 
His followers, as a motive power for faithful continuance in well-doing. We 
need not produce further testimony to establish the point which we set out 
to prove, viz.: that, the objective point presented to the minds of men by our 
Lord as an inducement for them to follow Him was an inheritance in the 
Kingdom of God.

Next, we must show what that Kingdom is. All will admit that no one 
could bo induced to act upon an offer of an inheritance in the Kingdom of 
the Moon. Why ? Because no proper evidence could be adduced of 
the validity of such a Kingdom, or any prospect of ever sharing in its 
honors. In other words, it would be a visionary scheme that would fail 
to induce men to seek any share in it. But let some authentic messenger 
appear with an offer of inheritance in the thrones of Great Britain, France, 
or Russia, and if his credentials are sufficiently satisfactory to convince 
men of the authority vested in him, he will have no dificulty in obtaining 
followers. The reason of this is that men love power, honor, and 
wealth. If these were offered in the manner suggested, it is clear that 
thousands of men would grasp them with avidity, because something tangi
ble would be presented before their minds, which would be all-powerful in 
its effects. Just so in relation to the Kingdom which Jesus offers. He 
never could have succeeded in obtaining followers if He had presented no 
other inducement than an inheritance in a Kingdom of which men were 
ignorant. But when He appeared to Israel as their promised King, 
whom the Prophets testified should come, they could readily comprehend 
His claims, and consequently many believed on Him. Their Kingdom had 
been in ruins for years, and they were at that time under the Roman 
3’okc. They knew, too, that the period spoken of by Daniel the Prophet 
for the appearance of Messiah was at hand; hence the people were 
anxiously waiting for His approach. As an indication of this, we might 
refer to the time of meeting between Jesus and Andrew. The latter 
became satisfied that Ho was the one they were looking for, hence his haste 
to find his brother Simon, to communicate the intelligence that “ they had 
found the Messiah, or Christ.” Again, on arriving at Galilee, Jesus met 
Philip, who immediately followed Him, and Philip finding Nathanael, 
exclaimed in terms of joy, “ We have found Him of whom Moses in the 
law and the Prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph.” 
Nathanael, at first incredulous, went to see, and becoming thoroughly 
satisfied, addressed Jesus thus: “ Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou 
art the King of Israel.” Now if Jesus had not been the King of Israel, it 
was His duty, at that early period of His mission, to have corrected the false 
impression. Did He do it ? No! He confirmed it. Hear His reply. 
“ Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig tree, believest thou ?”
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Or, is that, sufficient evidence to convince thee of my claims to be “the 
Son of God, and King of Israel ?”

There is no one who will dispute the statement that when the Prophet 
Isaiah uttered the words, “unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given,’' 
that he was prophesying concerning the birth of Jesus. The child was 
born and the Son given, as predicted. But the Prophet also spoke 
of the history of this wonderful child. He said, “/Ac government 
shall be upon llis shoulder.” Now it is important to understand what 
government is here referred to. He tells us as follows: “ Of the increase 
of His government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of 
David, and upon Ills [David’s] Kingdom, to order it, and to establish it 
with judgment and with justice from henceforth even forever. The zeal of 
the Lord of Hosts will perform this.” Isa. ix : G, 7. Thus we sec how 
God, 7-10 years before Jesus was born, spoke through the mouth of His 
Prophet Isaiah concerning the future greatness of His Son. In harmony 
with this prediction, we find that when the time had come for the fulfil
ment of the event, so far as the birth of His Son was concerned, He sent 
an Angel from Heaven, with the following important message to the 
Virgin, who should give Him birth, “ Behold thou shall conceive in thy 
womb and bring forth a Son, and shalt call His name Jesus. He shall be 
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest, and the Lord God shall 
give unto Him the throne of llis father David, and He shall reign over the 
house of Jacob forever, and of llis Kingdom there shall be no end.” Luke 
i: 31-33. Tims we have incontrovertible evidence of the claims of Jesus 
to “sit upon the throne of llis father David, and to rule over the house of 
Jacob forever. Here is a claim that has a tangible foundation on which to 
rest our hopes. “David reigned over Israel forty years.” 1 Kings ii: 
11. Jesus shall reign on David’s throne over Israel restored, forever.

Many people entertain the false idea that because Israel has suffered 
the displeasure of God for many years on account of their iniquities, that, 
therefore, they will never be restored to His favor agajn. They forget 
the Word of the Lord which says that “ He that hath scattered Israel, will 
gather him, and keep him as a shepherd doth his flock.” At that time the 
Lord says, “ They [Israel] shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and 
shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord, * * * they shall not sorrow 
any more at all” Jcr. xxxi: 10-12. When the Lord “sets His King 
[Jesus] upon the holy hill of Zion,” then the subjects of the King [Israel, 
or the house of Jacob] will be there, “singing in the heights of Zion.” 
Although, ns the Prophet Iloscn testified, “ Israel should abide many dnys 
without a King, and without a Prince,” etc., yet he adds, “ afterwards shall 
the children of Israel return and seek the Lord their God, and David their 
King, and shall fear the Lord and His goodness, in tiie latter days.” 
Hosca iii: 4, 5.

The Prophet Ezekiel also spoke of this grand future restoration as 
follows: “Thus saith the Lord God, Behold I will take the children of 
Israel from among the heathen whither they be gone, and will gather 
them on every side, and bring them into their own land; and I will make 
them one nation in the land, upon the mountains of Israel, and one king 
shall nE king to them all; and they shall be no more two nations, neither 
shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all.” Ezek. xxxvii: 
21, 22. Jeremiah, foreseeing the realization of the same event, says: 
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a 
righteous branch [Jesus,] and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall 
execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His days, Judah shall be
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saved, and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is Ilis name whereby, lie shall 
be called: ‘The Lord over Righteousness.’ ” Jcr. xxiii: 5, G.

Ilow beautifully the Prophets harmonize with each other concerning 
the future greatness of Israel, and Jesus their King. Not one of them 
contradicts the grand truth that tho Anointed One, Messiah, shall “sit 
upon the throne of llis father David and rule over the house of Jacob for
ever.” All of them corroborate it. Tho Jews expected its immediate 
realization in the days of His first advent; hence we find that when He 
fulfilled the prophecy of Zeehariah, “ Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold 

Kino comcth unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass,” multitudes of 
people honored Him as their King by spreading branches, and even their 
own garments, in the path before Him, crying out “Hosanna to the Son of 
David! Blessed is lie that comcth in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in 
the highest.” Matt, xxi: 8, 9. His disciples also looked for an immediate 
realization of their hopes, as was evident from the question they asked 
Him after his resurrection : “ Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again 
the kingdom to Israel?” Did He rebuke them for having misunderstood 
His teaching as to the reward in store for them. No. He simply told 
them that it was “not given for them to know the times and seasons [of 
its restoration] which the Father had placed in Ilis own power!” But we 
might ask what gave rise to this expectation on their part? Undoubtedly 
it was the remark He had just made that “they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which ye have heard 
of me.” Now wlmt promise had He made which would probably be upper
most in their minds at that time? He promised them that they should 
“sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel,” in his 
Kingdom. Hence their inquiry when told to tarry at Jerusalem: “Wilt 
thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?”

We might go on multiplying evidence upon this subject, but we deem 
:.t unnecessary. We think we have given sufficient to establish the 
following points:

1. That the term Christ, when applied to Jesus, signifies his relationship 
to the kingly office.

2. That this Kingship is not a new one, but is of an old-established 
line, even the line of His father David, on whoso throne it is declared from 
heaven he shall sit.

3. That before no can do this it will be necessary for the “house of 
Jacob ” to be restored from its present dispersion, which tho Prophets 
abundantly testify will be accomplished.

4. That when this is done, there will bo “one King in all the earth,” 
even Jesus, who will not only rule over the house of Jacob; but “the 
uttermost parts of the earth” will be given Him as a possession.

6. That when He sits upon Ilis throne in the holy hill of Zion, His 
twelve disciples will be associated with Him in ruling over Israel.

6. That a share in the honors of this restored Kingdom, together with 
tho life pertaining to it, is the incentive, or motive power, used by Jesus 
and His disciples in the conversion of men and women.

In view of the foregoing, we cannot see how anyone can claim that a 
person can have “faith in Christ,” and, at the same time, ridicule his 
claims to “sit upon the throne of David, and rule over the house of Jacob 
forever.” Ignorance on this point is fatal to salvation, because it robs the 
individual of the real and only hope presented in the Scriptures of Truth. 
No person can believe “the Gospel of the Kingdom of God ” which Jesus 
preached without believing in the restoration of Israel, with Jesus as their 
rightful King. Seeing that God proclaims these things for our faith and

THY
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hope, it cannot l>c acceptable to IUm for us to reject tlicso truths with 
disdain, and substitute in their stead faith andhopc in a Kingdom which 
has no foundation except in our own imagination.

In conclusion, then, we will add that the question of the Doctor is 
scarcely in point. Jle asks “upon what ground do wc propose uniting 
the brethren in the bond of love?” By which he means, upon what plat
form of faith do we propose uniting them ? We did not have this in 
mind when wc wrote out our intentions of union as expressed on the cover 
of our magazine, for the simple reason that we do not, and never did, 
recognize as brethren any who have not been intelligently immersed upon 
a belief of the truths wc have expressed, together with other great truths 
not brought out in this article. Therefore, the brethren of Christ, the 
“real disciples,” all understand these truths, and are united upon them. 
Nevertheless, distractions and contentions will occur, yea, even divisions 
will take place, at times, in the body of Christ. It was with a view of 
avoiding these that wc said wc intended “ uniting the brethren is the bond 
of love.” But to esteem, as disciples of Christ, those who, like many of 
the ignorant Jews of Ilis day, ignore, or treat with contempt, His claims 
to the throne of Israel, wc never did and never can. Wc sincerely hope 
that the truths we have expressed may find a lodgment in the minds of 
those who arc really desirous of participating in the glories of the future 
age, and that they may become champions who will not be afraid to 
declare the whole counsel of God, even t hough it may be at the expense 
of many relationships which they have heretofore held as dear. Amen.

W.
<>-

Tho Transfiguration.
A correspondent desires to know how we harmonize the account of the 

transfiguration with our views concerning man’s mortality and uncon
sciousness in death.

If man is unconscious in death, or in other words, if man, as wc con- • 
tend, has no immortal soul or spirit which survives the dissolution of the 
body, how could it be possible for Moses and Elias to appear with Jesus on 
the mount of transfiguration ?

The popular notion of man’s immortality, and its kindred errors, are 
ever and anon leading men into difficulty by disjointing and destroying 
the harmony of the plainest teachings in God’s Book. No man who 
believes that there is in man an immortal soul, or deathless spirit which 
leaves the body at death, will ever bo ablo to see the harmony of Scripture 
teaching, so long as he is blinded by a dogma so unscriptural.

We see no difficulty whatever in harmonizing not only the account of 
the transfiguration, but the whole Bible, with the doctrine of man’s mor
tality and unconsciousness between death and the resurrection. The Bible 
plainly teaches that man is unconscious in death. Eccl.vii: 6,6; Jobxiv: 
21. That immortality is the gift of God through Jesus Christ His Son, Rom. 
vi: 23 ; 1 John v: 11, 12, and will be given to all the faithful at Christ’s 
second appearing, and the resurrection of the dead. See 1 Cor. xv. Now 
there is nothing in God’s Book to contradict these plain passages referred 
to above. The Bible is not a contradictory, but a harmonious book.

We come now to notice the transfiguration, and to see if the desired 
harmony cannot be obtained.

I. We remark that the narrative docs not read as many would make 
it read, providing their interpretation of it was taken as the true one.
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It is assumed, by those believing: in the immortality of the soul, 

that Moses and Elias appeared as disembodied beings—or, in other 
words, it was simply the spirit of Moses that appeared and talked with 
Jesus. But the record says they saw two men, not the immortal souls of 
Moses and Elias, as many contend.

II. It was not necessary for Elias to appear in a disembodied form, 
inasmuch ns he had never died. How absurd, therefore, it is to suppose 
that Elijah’s immortal, disembodied spirit was there.

III. Moses, at the time of this occurrence, had been dead upwards of 
a thousand years. God said to Joshua, “Moses my servant is dead.” 
Could it be true that Moses was alive somewhere, when the Great God 
Himself affirmed that ho was dead? If Moses was dead, then lie could 
not have appeared with Jesus as a disembodied spirit. If it be claimed 
that Moses was there in person, then he must have been raised from the 
dead. But as Christ is said to be the ‘f first born from the dead,” and the 
“ first fruits of them that sleep,” and Christ not having as yet tasted death, 
makes us inclined to think that Moses had not as yet been raised from the 
dead, and, therefore, was not personally present. On coming down from 
the mount, Jesus said to His disciples, “ Tell the vision to no man until the 
Son of Man be risen from the dead.” We therefore regard the occurrence 
as a vision, a supernatural appearance, in nature corresponding to those 
seen afterwards by Paul and John when they saw a representation of the 
glory of the age to come. Jesus at the transfiguration favored Peter, James, 
and John with a view of God’s Kingdom and glory. Just before the occur
rence lie said to the disciples, “There be some standing here which shall 
not taste of death till they see the Son of Man coming in IIis Kingdom.” 
Matt, xvi: 28. This prediction of our Lord’s we think was fulfilled, when 
He took Peter, James, and John up into a high mountain and was 
figured before them, His face shining as the sun, and Mis raiment as white 
as the light.” Matt, xvii: 1-4. There they in vision saw a miniature 
representation of the Kingdom. They saw Jesus, the great King as lie 
will be, all glorious. There appeared also unto them Moses and Elias,

•representatives of the resurrected and translated Saints, who will be 
associates with Jesus in the royalty of the Kingdom. But there was also 
another class present, viz.: the three disciples themselves, they were there 
as mortal men in the flesh, but nevertheless happily dclightcdwitli what 
was transpiring before them, as expressed in the language of Peter, “ Lord, 
it is good for us to be here.” The three enraptured disciples can very 
properly be taken to represent the nations in the flesh, who shall be sub
jects of God’s Kingdom, and the recipients of its blessings. The nations, 
so long oppressed by unrelenting despots, will truly rejoice when Messiah

trans-

shall execute justice and judgment in the earth. “All nations (says 
David,) shall call Him blessed,” and especially will this be true of the 
Jewish nation when they sec their King, and hail Him with shouts, saying, 
“Blessed is He that comcth in the name of the*Lord.” Having been 
restored to their land, and become the first among the nations, they will 
feel to say with Peter, “ Lord, it is good for us to be here.”

Such, then, is the lesson taught by what is termed the transfiguration. 
It was never designed to teach the immortality of the soul, and the con
sciousness of dead men. The soul nature of man, as taught by modern 
theologians, consisting of an immortal spirit, dwelling in a corruptible 
body of flesh, is not Scriptural, but rather heathenish, in its origin and 
nature. But the time is approaching when God’s dead ones shall live, and, 
like Moses and Elias in the vision, will converse with Jesus, their Elder 
brother, and otherwise participate with Him in the honors of the Kingdom.

M.
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Rochester, New York.

Ox our way from Dansvillc, New York, to Chicago, Illinois, we called 
at Rochester, and spent two days with the brethren in that city. We could 
not remain over Sunday, hence we did not have the pleasure of meeting 
with them in a congregational capacity, 
discern, they as a body are walking orderly, and living in peace with 
one another. Wc were kindly entertained by brother 0. Morse, with 
whom, and others, we conversed on various topics relating to Scripture 
teaching. The brethren in Rochester believe firmly in what they term 
the doctrine of the judgment, concerning which, in connection with the 
mortal resurrection of the righteous, there has been more or less contro
versy during the past year.

Their idea of the judgment is, that the just and unjust at the appearing 
of Christ, will all alike rise up from the dead mortal, and be summoned to 
appear before the judgment scat of Christ., where each will in person give 
an account of himself. The righteous, being approved, will then be changed 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, putting on immortality, and, like 
Jesus, become deathless, while the unjust, being condemned, will reap the 
“ wages of sin, death,” and return to the grave. We did not feel prepared 
to accept of these ideas—seeing that to our mind they conflict with cer
tain passages of Scripture bearing on the resurrection which we could not

But so far as we were able to

harmonize with what they taught as the doctrine of the judgment. It is i 
harmony of Scripture, teaching that we wish to see. We are, therefor^ 
slow to accept of any proposition that to our mind breaks the harmony c |
Bible teaching.

It is but just to say, however, that the brethren in Rochester emphati
cally disapprove of the effort being made to divide the brotherhood on this 
question. They do not believe it a necessary pre-requisite to baptism, and 
cannot, therefore, endorse the action of any who may seek to make it such. 
They regard this doctrine of the judgment ns instruction for those who 
arc in Christ, and not to be taught to the stranger and alien as an essen
tial item of saving faith.

In conclusion, we would entreat all not to be hasty in taking action upon 
questions that may be urged as necessary to a valid baptism. It is very 
easy to argumentatively advocate almost any Bible question as a necessary 
pre-requisite to baptism. There is a vast amount of sophistry in ihe world 
that passes current for sound argument, which needs to be examined 
thoroughly before action is taken, for after we have committed ourselves 
to any given course, the justness or soundness of the causes influencing us 
arc rarely ever questioned. We seldom look behind to see where we have 
been walking. Let us, therefore, carefully survey the ground *rbefore us, 
ere we take what we may term an unpremeditated and injurious step.

M.

Several applications have already been received for Bro. Moyer’s 
services to preach the Gospel. As he is now absent at the West, we take 
the liberty of replying to the effect that, although he has returned much 
improved in health, yet he has not sufficiently regained his strength to 
venture out on a preaching lour. lie has gone home to remain awhile, 
and as soon as he feels aliie to enter the field, the brethren will hear 
from him.
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Prejudice.

A mind free from t-lic prejudices of early education and training is 
rarely to be found. Wo do not expect to find such. The very nature of 
things makes it almost impossible for men to be unbiased in4 their minds. 
We do not expect, nor do wo ask, more than what every honest man 
should strive to the extent of his ability to accomplish, viz. : not to allow 
his prejudices to shut out from his mind those subjects which arc, in every 
respect, worthy of his candid attention. There is no excuse for ignorance 
and bigotry. A man has no right to keep himself in ignorance or to make 
himself a bigot. Every man should be willing to investigate truth, let it 
come from where it will. He should not allow himself to prematurely 
reject any proposition because of its unpopularity, or for the reason that 
it may not harmonize with his pro-conceived ideas. Truth is not., like the 
sunshine, obvious to all; if it was, everybody would have the truth, and 
all would be right. Still, the nature of truth is such that, when it is 
discovered and made manifest, it cannot be mistaken. It sheds forth a 
light so brilliant that he who beholds it cannot help seeing the surrounding 
error, if there be any. And it is just this obvious contrast existing 
between truth and orror that tries men’s hearts. When they see it, they 
must take a position, and be committed cither to the one or the other.

Men cannot be for the truth and at the same time believe and propagate 
error. There is no natural affinity between the two, nor can they be mixed 
or blended together in anything like equal proportions without resulting 
in one or the other gaining the ascendancy, and neutralizing the effects 
of the other. AVo know that truth has no charms for those who love error 
and falsehood, for the latter is a cloak or covering for evil deeds, while 
the former brings to light the hidden things of darkness, and exposes the 
shame and wickedness of those who wallow in the pit of corruption. To 
that class of men who, seeing the light of truth, refuse to accept of it and 
walk in it, we can say nothing, for words or argument can never give 
them what they really need, viz.: moral honesty.

The man who is wanting in moral honesty is a hopeless case. He may 
be intelligent, and learned, affable and pleasant, still, if ho has'not a good 
and honest heart, ho will be “barren and unfruitful.” But there is another 
class, though they may be surrounded by walls of prejudice, to whom we 
feel encouraged to present the truth in its purity. This class walk in the 
way of darkness, not because they love to do evil, but for the reason that 
they have never seen the light. They arc sincere and honest, but it avails 
them not, so far as truth is concerned, because they know it not. To such 
we say, overcome your prejudices and be master of the situation. Break 
the shackles that bind you, and put your erroneous pre-conccivcd opinions 
under your feet. Itisc up with manly strength and the dignity of freemen, 
and investigate the teachings of God’s word, unbiased by human tradition.

M.

Those of our readers who are in the habit of reading that division of 
our paper entitled “ Instruction for Unbelievers,” are requested to peruse 
carefully the first and second articles in this number, as they contain ideas 
relative to some of the first principles of our faith, which are important 
for everyone not yet enlightened in God’s truth to understand.

The article on “Book Worship,” which appeared in our last number, 
was written by Bro. J. L. Wince. Not being in possession of the author’s 
name at the time, we published it without credit.
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Gm^espmulertce.
“ Then they (hat feared the Lord 

book of renienibranco was written be 
—Mat. ill: 16.

spake often one to another, and tho Lord hearkened nnd heard It, and a 
fore Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name."

Words in Season.

Although we do not approve of laudatory speeches, tending to elevate 
any man in the estimation of his fellows more than what is actually 
deserved, judging him by his works, yet we know the beneficial effect 
which an interchange of thought and expression has upon the minds of 
the brotherhood, especially when ii is an expression of oneness, hence we 
conclude to submit the following extracts from scores of letters we have 
received, all breathing the same spirit. We do it for the purpose of 
showing that the great heart of the brotherhood is right in its appreci
ation of the solemn truth that strife and vain words arc unprofitable. 
We must say that we feel greatly encouraged in our undertaking, and by 
the help of God, we shall endeavor to labor continually for a development 
of that humble, child-like disposition which was so beautifully manifested 
by Jesus while on earth.

Dear Editors: I have received the first number of the Herald. I 
like its tone because it talks like our Elder Brother did when here on 
earth. May the blessing of God rest upon you, so long as you hold up 
the banner of truth as taught by the Prophets, Christ, and the Apostles, 
in its ancient purity and native loveliness. The year 1868 comes to us 
beclouded with momentous events, which are now arising like a tremendous 
tornado, soon to shake the kingdoms of this world to their very centre, if 
not sink them into oblivion, never more to rise again. Brethren, let us all 
renew our covenant with God and with one another. Let us henceforth 
be more humble, and become more devoted to God. Let us manifest more 
of that spirit towards each other that characterized our Master, and study 
the sure word of prophecy more closely, which is as a light that shines in 
a dark place until the day dawn and the day-star arise. In conclusion, 
dear brethren, let me urge upon you the importance of sending in your 
subscription for the Herald immediately, so that our paper may be kept 
free from embarrassment. For my part, I would not do without it, or some 
other of like character, for ten dollars per year, and I consider the articlo 
on “The Kingdom of Messiah,” which appeared in the first issue, worth 
the entire subscription for one year. Yours, in hope of a rulership in the 
kingdom of Israel restored, Isaiah Hornaday.

W.

Dear Brethren : In the providence of God the “Prophetic Watchman” 
has finished its labors and disappeared, and the Herald of the Coming 
Kingdom appears in its stead to greet our eyes, and cheer our anxious 
hearts.

May the spirit of brotherly love, of pure devotion, and an earnest zeal 
for the truth as expressed in the introductory remarks of our new editors, 
find a hearty response in all our hearts. And let. us with renewed zeal
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strive to live out the precepts, example, and spirit of our blessed Master, 
that we may be fully prepared to greet the Anoiutcd Jesus with joy when 
lie shall come to gather unto Himself His Saints, those who have made a 
covenant with Him by sacrifice. And let us manifest this spirit of sacrifice 
and love for the blessed truth by coming nobly forward, like Christians 
in deed, to the support of our New Paper, that the blessings of our Heavenly 
Father, accompanied by an approving conscience, may be vouchsafed to us.

Your Brother in Hope, I. M. Moulton.

Dear Brother: Tiif. Herald of the Coming Kingdom came to hand 
last Saturday night. X have read all but the l>olitical Department, and, 
for your encouragement, must say its typographical appearance is equal to 
any journal in the world. But then this is of little consequence compared 
with the ideas, thoughts, and theories that may he heralded to the world 
upon its pages. But few periodicals on this or the Eastern continent have 
combined in them what is combined in the Herald, to wit: such precious 
truths in so clean and neat a dress. The selected article, “ The Kingdom 
of Messiah,” is, it seems to me, well worth the price of the entire subscrip
tion, to put into the hands of the unconverted to read. The exclusion of 
harsh expressions and personalities from the Herald is with me, as it 
must be with every lover of pure religion and truth, a great desideratum.

G. Nellis.

Brother Wilson: The title of your paper, Tiie Herald of tiie Coming 
Kingdom, has a euphony that pleases me. “Herald,” I like it; “ King
dom,” that is my nationality. The policies of that kingdom (government) 
and its “coming” (approach) is more to me, at present, than the time of 
its inauguration. Tue two former are very important, the latter unimpor
tant. Abraham, our Father, wanted to know of its policies, etc., and was 
informed that, they were to bless the nations; and when he perceived (as 
any learner might perceive) that it would require ages and generations to 
widen and enlarge the principles of those policies, and each stop bringing 
the consummation, he was satisfied, or persuaded of them, embraced 
them, though far off, and, so to speak, attended to keeping the faith of 
them, and not the record or chronology of its inauguration or setting up.

B. B. Schenk.

Brother Thos. Wilson: Enclosed you will find $2.00, being my subscrip
tion to The Herald of the Comino Kingdom for the present year. On 
reading your “Notice to Correspondents,” I felt like saying, “Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul! I shall, at least, have one periodical I can loan to my 
neighbors.” Thos. S. Martin.

My Dear Brother Wilson: The first number of the Herald is received, 
and I am much pleased with its appearance. You have started on the 
right basis, and I trust you will sternly refuse to allow improper articles 
a place in your pages. The schismatic spirit has developed wonderfully 
within the past year, and will soon become rampant.

R. McLauculan.
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^iscellan;eo.tts.
[Communicated for tbo Herald.]

The Old Paths.

As the Church of Christ is being distracted by internal dissensions, and 
tossed, and agitated on a turbulent sea, the idea is suggested of making a 
short pause in our career. Let us consult more faithfully our Chart, and 
“ Stand in the ways, and enquire for the old paths, where is the good way, 
and walk therein, and we shall find rest to our souls. Jer. vi: 16.

This way had its starting point in the promise, that the seed of the 
woman should bruise the serpent’s head, Gen. iii: 15. and the same path ' 
or highway is luminous with the rays of the Sun of Righteousness, the 
glad tidings, the glorious Gospel preached to the fathers, the territorial 
domain promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the regal government 
to the Son of David, the Prophets, Christ and the Apostles whom Ho 
commissioned to preach the Gospel, which is the only motive power to salva
tion, and the embodiment of the great test by which mnn will be accepted 
or rejected. Thus we see what the path is, and has been from its starting 
point, and will continue to be until its terminus, or more properly whei 
it will be lost in the Kingdom. Our faith will then be lost in sights an<| 
our hope in full fruition.

On the old Chart, or “ the old paths,” we may find the way-mark by 
which we can recognize our whereabouts, and become assured that we are 
traveling in the right direction. The followers of Christ were designated 
by such appellations as brethren, disciples, and Christians. These names 
were sanctioned by Christ and His Apostles and are significant; but we 
find no recognition of such names as arc adopted by so-called worshipers 
of God in our day. These are of comparative recent date, and are originated 
by man. They are used to designate the various sects of the day, and a 
true disciple of Christ will never submit to have the name of the Mother of 
Harlots, or any of the abominations of earth named upon him. He will 
chose the name of Christ, whose follower he is, and have no fellowship with 
those who follow the leadership of men, nor adopt any of the man-made 
titles by which they designate each other. But although we may discard 
names, sects, and the doctrines they teach as unscriptural, and not in 
accordance with sound philosophy even, we are admonished amidst the 
confusion of the moral elements not to lose sight of the glorious prize—the 
crown of glory which is to be bestowed on all those who love the appearing 
of Him, who is our life. The admonition of Joseph to his brethren, Gen. 
xlv: 24, “ Sec that ye fall not out by the way,” is equally applicable to 
this generation, and at this time, when the true believers arc looking for the 
great anti-typical Joseph to appear and to make Himself known to His 
brethren. See Zcch. xiii: 5, 6.

Although we are commanded “to contend earnestly for the faith once 
delivered to the Saints,” and are told that the “just shall live by faith,” and 
that without it it is impossible to please God, “For he that comcth unto Him 
must believe that lie is, and that He is a rewardcr of all those who dili
gently seek Him;” yet notwithstanding wo may have this faith, even to 
that degree that we could thereby “remove mountains, and have not 
chariti/ we are nothing.” This is the climax of the Christian graces, the one 
that will survive all others, which is an attribute of God Himself, and by 
the exercise of which we become assimilated to Him, and to Jesus our
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Elder Brother. Without the exercise of this grace, all other attainments, 
however good and glorious in the abstract, will px-ovc unavailing for our 
salvation.

We cannot afford, especially at this late day, to barter away for a mess 
of pottage the crown of glory which is so soon to be bestowed on all those 
who have sworn fealty to Jehovah, and have proved themselves loyal.

The last sands are passing, the hour glass of prophetic time plainly 
admonishes us to make cacli moment tell for the glory of God, and the 
acquisition of that knowledge which will qualify 
entrance into the everlasting Kingdom of God’s dear Son. We have no time 
to devote to the fascinating pleasures which meet us at every turn, but rather 
let us keep our eye on the mark and press forward to the grand prize of 
our high calling of God which is in Christ .Jesus our Lord. In view of the 
scenes now passing in quick succession, we arc admonished to “ redeem 
the time because the days arc evil.” We have evidently entered the time 
foretold by the Apostle Paul in his graphic description of certain charac
ters who would be conspicuous in the last days, as “covetous, boasters, 
proud, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, traitors, heady, high- 
minded,” etc. Sec 2 Tim. iii. These characters will figure largely in t he 
closing scenes of earth’s grand drama. But thanks be to God this will be 
but a prelude to a brighter one which will ere long open upon our astonished 
vision, a brighter one than mortals have ever yet beheld; more radiant 
than when the foundations of the earth wero laid, and the morning stars 
sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted for joy ; or at the birth of 
our infant King, when the “Heavenly host shouted glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth and good will towards men.” Let our faith pierce 
through the dark pall spread over us, and the gloom which now obscures 
our mental horizon, then wo shall discern the bow of promise beautifully 
arched in the heavens, as the sure guarantee of acceptance, and a token of 
the divine favor.

us for an abundant

M. I. Lewis.

Learned Witnesses to Christ’s Ordinances.

SCRIPTURE BAPTISM.

MEANING OF THE GREEK.
The Greek words translated in the common English version: baptize, 

baptism; mean immerse, immersion.
Testimonies of the most eminent lexicographers, or writers of diction

aries of the Greek language, none of them Baptist:
Waldcrus, A. D., 1637, defines baptizo, Innnergo, Immerse. Stephens, 

A. D., 1572, defines it immerse, submerge, bury in water, wash, bathe. 
Scapula, A. D., 1579, defines it immerse, submerge, bury in water, wash, 
bathe. George Pasor, A. D., 1G37, defines it baptize, submerge, bathe. 
J. C. Suiccr, A. D., 1G59, defines it immerse, wash. Schrcvelius, A. D., 
1G67, defines baptizo, merge, bathe. Leusden, A. D., 1671, defines it 
baptizo, merge, bathe. Ilcidcricus, A. D., 1772, defines it merge, immerse, 
bury in water, wash, bathe, baptize. Schleusner, A. D., 1791, defines it: 
1. Immerse, dip, plunge into water; 2. Wash, bathe, cleanse in water. 
Brctschncidcr, A. D., 1829, defines it dip, or bathe frequently, bathe, 
wash, immerse, submerge. Donncgan: Immerse repeatedly into a liquid, 
submerge, soak, saturate. Passaw : 1. Immerse often, submerge; hence, 
moisten, wet; 2. Draw water; 3. Baptize, wash. Liddell and Scott: 1.
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Dip repeatedly, sink, bathe; 2. Draw water; 3. Baptize. Greenfield: 
Immerse, immcrge, submerge, sink, wash, cleanse, baptize. Robinson: 
Immerse, sink, wash, cleanse by washing, washing one’s self, bathe, 
baptize.

TESTIMONIES OF CELEBRATED PEDO-BAPTIST SCHOLARS.

Charles Ant lion, LL.D., Episcopalian, Professor of Latin and Greek 
in Columbia College, N. Y. The primary meaning is dip or immerse. 
Secondary, if it lias any, refers to the same leading idea. Sprinkling is 
entirely out of the question.

Rev. George Campbell, D.D., President of Marischal College, Scotland, 
Presbyterian, in his “Preliminary Dissertations to the Gospels,” declares 
that the original Greek words mean immerse, immersion.

Rev. Thomas Chalmers, D.D., chief founder of the Presbyterian Free 
Church of Scotland, says in his work on Romans: “The original meaning 
of the word baptism is immersion.”

Rev. Moses Stuart, D.D., Professor in Andover Theological Seminary, 
Congrcgationalist, says: “Bapto and Baptizo mean to dip, plunge, or 
immerse into any liquid.”

Dr. August!, Lutheran, “ Hand-book of Christian Archmology:” 
“Baptisma denotes plunging, dipping, and the like.”

Right Rev. Dr. Trcnan, Roman Catholic: “Plunge into the water. 
Baptizo strictly conveys this signification, as all the learned are agreed.”

Martin Luther, founder of the Great Reformation: “Baptism is Greek. 
In Latin, it may be translated immersio, since we immerse anything into 
water, that the whole may be covered with water.”

John Calvin, founder of Presbyterianism: “The very word baptizo, 
however, signifies to immerse.”

Francis P. Kendrick, Archbishop of Baltimore, Roman Catholic: 
“ The primary meaning of the term baptize is acknowledged to be to dip 
or plunge.”

Latter Day Imposters.
Now that the signs arc favorable toward the Jews and the land of their 

Fathers, we find occasionally pretenders, who claim to be the Messiah 
who should come, or else assuming a right of leadership amongst them. 
As a sample of what we find and may yet expect to see, we submit the 
following:

“ Religious Notice.—John Coffin Nazro, the Theocrat of Now York, Professor of Biblical 
Eloquence, from tlio Principal Colleges, Universities ami Theological Seminaries in tho 
United States; nominated to a Greek Bishopric in Persia, but ordained of God, to be, under 
Messiah, tho Reviewer of tho Ancient Jewish Theocracy, will lecturo Sunday evening, 5th 
instant, at seven o’clock, in St. George’s Hull, Clark street, Chicago, upon the Light of tho 
Law of Jehovah, or tho Great Secret of Universal Empire; which Alexander tho Great longed 
for, and Napoleon Io.Grand never found unless in immortality; involving the return of tho 
Jows to the Holy Laud, tho elevation of tho standard of divino government in Jerusalem, 
tho Holy City of tho Great King, and tho inauguration of tho Great Jewish Catholic Church, 
and State, and armv of tho Universe, of tho Kingdom and tho greatness of the Kingdom and 
dominion of God Most High, under tho wholo Heaven. Admission, quarter of dollar for 
expenses.

0 Gloria! Ubi Patria?
In quam Sanctum Tcrrnm? 
Ulterior non Scdilium Doi,
Ibi, Dulco Domus Mens, invonirit.”
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The Palace of Herod.

Tht. palace stands on a table of land, on the summit of the hill, over
looking every part of the surrounding country; and such was tho 
exceeding softness and beauty of tho scene, even under the wilderness and 
waste of Arab cultivation, that the city seemed smiling in the midst of her 
desolation. All around was a beautiful valley, watered by running streams, 
and covered with a rich carpet of grass sprinkled like an open book before 
mo, a boundary of fruitful mountains, tho vine and the olives rising in 
terraces to their very summits ; there, day after day, tho haughty Herod 
had sat in his palace, and looking out upon all these beauties, his heart 
had become hardened with prosperity; here, among those still towering 
columns, the proud monarch had made a supper for “ his lords and high 
captains, and chief estates of Galilee;” here the daughter of Herodias, 
Herod’s brother’s wife, “danced before him, and the proud King promised 
with an oath, to give her whatsoever sho asked, even to half of his King
dom.” And while the feast and dance went on, the head of John the 
Baptist was brought in a charger, and given to the damsel.” 
has gone, and Herodias, Herod’s brother’s wife, has gone, and the 
the high captains, and the chief estates of Galilee,” are gone, but the ruins 
of the palace in which they feasted, are still here; the mountains and the 
valleys which beheld their revels are here; and, oh! what a comment 
upon the vanity of worldly greatness—a Fellah was turning his plow around 
one of the columns ! I was sitting on a broken capital, under a fig tree, by 
its side, and I asked him what were tho ruins that wo saw ? While his 
oxen were quietly cropping the grass that grew among the fragments of 
the marble floor, he told me that they were the ruins of tho palace of a 
King, he believed, of tho Christians ; and while pilgrims from every quar
ter of the world turn aside from their path to do homage to the prison of 
his beheaded victim, the Arab who was driving his plow among the col
umns of his palace, knew not the name of the haughty Herod. Even at 
this distance of time, I look back with a feeling of uncommon interest, 
upon my ramble among those ruins, talking with the Arab plowman of 
the King who built it, leaning against a column which, perhaps, had 
often supported the haughty Herod, and looking out from this scene of 
desolations and ruin upon the most beautiful country in the Holy Land. 
—Incidents of Travel, by G. Stephens.

And Herod
“lords and

. [selected.]
Our Christian Associations.

How dear to us arc our Christian associations! Our hopes are one; 
we arc all striving for the same end; we are all members of one body, of 
which Christ is the head. Mankind was formed for society, and people of 
the same faith, hopo, or habits, affiliate and associate together. We see 
people of the world, whose business is the same, associating together for 
the purpose of promoting their individual and collective good. Those 
who engage in, and love vicious habits arc often found together to enjoy 
their amusements or degradation. So with those who have given up the 
rudiments of the world, and are seeking salvation from this sin-corrupted 
earth, they will be found in one brotherhood to advance their own religious 
interests and to promote tho general good. The tics of Christians for 
each other are very strong. Jesus says: “This is my commandment,
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that, ye love one another, os I have loved you.” We read in 1 John iii: 
11, “ We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love 
the brethren.” If we love the brethren, our minds will be aglow with 
those principles of love which make us brethren—love for God, for our 
Savior, and for each other, and for our fellow-men. And why should 
brethren love each other? All, their hopes arc one; they arc seeking the 
same destination; they belong to the same family, though often far separ
ated from each other’s presence. The griefs and trials of one is shared 
by all; and it is natural for members of the same family to love each 
other; and when we are adopted into the family of Christ and become 
sons of God, it is natural that we should also love the other members who 
have been likewise adopted.

Hut in order to enjoy Christian associations, and the Christian’s hope, 
we arc often called to give up others which have occupied a large place in 
our affections; or if not to relinquish them entirely, to allow them only a 
secondary place in our estimation, the highest place being devoted to 
Christ. lie says: “No man that hath forsaken kindred or this world’s 
goods for Nis sake or the Gospel’s, but shall receive a hundred-fold in this 
time, friends, brethren, and, in the world to come, eternal life.” Mark x: 
20, 30. Our adopted friends, or spiritual brethren, become more dear to 
us than our friends by blood. Our early Christian associations, those 
with whom we started in the Christian race, and those with whom wo 
were then associated, are firmly seated in our affections. Fond memory 
loves to revert to those connections and dwell upon the memories of the 
past. And where arc those we loved so dearly then? Some have become 
tired of the way, some had too much weight about them, some have been 
laid away in the grave to sleep in Jesus, and some arc still struggling on 
in the narrow way to secure a meeting in Canaan’s happy land.

Family Government.

Abraham, “the father of the faithful,” may also be said to be a model 
in family training and government. When Abraham accompanied the 
angels from his lent, after entertaining them, into the path which led to 
Sodom, the Lord communing with himself, said: “Shall I hide from 
Abraham that thing which I am about to do, seeing that Abraham shall 
become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be 
blessed in him : for I know him, that he will command his children, and his 
household after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord to do 
justice and judgment, that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which 
he hath spoken of him.”

To command a family is only another way of saying that it is subor
dinate to the parental government; and this, indeed, is a rarity in 
our land. Democracy is breathed into the infant’s nostrils with the breath 
of life in the American atmosphere, and children soon learn to know that 
they, too, as well as)their parents, have certain natural and inalienable 
rights and privileges from which they ought not to be debarred; amongst 
which are self-will, liberty to dissent from the commands of their parents, 
and the pursuit of pleasure any way and every way they judgo most 
fitting. Under this system, there can bo little or no moral culture. 
Abraham was to be monarch of his house: “I know Abraham, that he 
will command his family and his household.” He was to act the patriarch, 
the monarch father, and the result would be: “They shall keep the way 
of the Lord to do justice and judgment.” This is the native conscquenco 
of such a system.
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Dispensations.

The Patriarchal dispensation realized family worship in a beautiful 
manner, and on a large scale. Each venerable head gathered around him 
his offspring and his servants, and as prophet, priest, and ruler, spake 
solemnly the words of life, and led the worship of the great God.

Tiie Jewish dispensation exhibited to us state religion, or the worship 
of a nation. It was a grand march onward to find a great people, animated by 
one principle, and gathered in reverence around one bright temple where 
the light of God was continually shining, and the oracles of truth resounding.

The Christian dispensation changed the whole scene. No longer must 
the divine philanthropy be bounded by Palestine, or monopolized by one 
tribe, but as a vast river of life and love, roll from land to land in illumin
ating and purifying influence. The canticle of adoring joy must rise 
from numerous hearts in all the dominions and among all the races of the 
earth.

Tiie Millenial dispensation will bind all these moral elements together, 
nnd crown ikem with perpetual glory. The immortal host of redeemed 
people will constitute one spiritual family, one glorified nation, yet 
gathered from all the races and languages of creation. Rescued from 
sin, evil, and mortality, and arrayed with eternal youth nnd unchanging 
beauty, they will administer the righteous laws of Messiah’s Kingdom.

Profane men have complained that the Almighty did not in the beginning 
reveal all the glory of Ilis face, nnd entirely prevent the accumulation of 
dark places. A measure of information combined with a measure of hu
mility would have led them upon holier ground. Man never could have 
been virtuous without freedom of agency. The formation of sanctified 
character must be a moral, voluntary work. Iron necessity could inspire 
no virtue or holiness. So freedom is granted through the course of ages, 
that the great and good may come bright from the furnace of trial, and 
strong from the conflict with evil. The great apostacy from God forms 
the shade of the glorious painting—the black dark vault where the 
stars of the divine splendor shine with moro effulgence, by reason of the 
contrast.

Favorite Idols.

What Jesus Christ demands of us, Ho demands in the name of God. 
And if we refuse it, we refuse it to God ; that is, to Him from whom we 
receive everything, to whom we owe everything, and without whom we 
are nothing. This consideration annihilates every species of justification 
which we would base upon the small number, or the insignificance of the 
objects which we refuse. It is the same thing to refuse God one of the 
hairs of our head as a world. It matters little whether we accede to God 
on a thousand points, if we resist Him on one. A single premeditated or 
voluntary act of disobedience effaces all our acts of obedience. As soon 
as we believe that we may withold anything from God, it is clear that He 
is no longer a God to us. For that holy hallowed name places a seal upon 
the least of our obligations as inviolable as upon the sum-total of our 
duties. And in this case we may apply the excellent reasoning of the 
Apostle James: “ Whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in 
one point, lie is guilty of all.” For He that said, “ Do not commit adul
tery, said also, do not kill.” The smallest duty, if we consider Him who 
imposes it, is of the same rank as the whole moral code.
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What, then, imports our refusal in a single point, if it be even the 
most insignificant? Nothing else than this: Wc refuse God our hearts! 
If our hearts were Ilis, we should not refuse Him anything. Now, it is 
neither our acts nor our habits, in themselves, that He cares about—but 
the disposition which our acts reveal to Him. In refusing Him anything 
whatever wc refuse Him our hearts, we refuse Him everything.

But we do more than this. We not only refuse the heart to God, but 
we give it to another. There is then another object which we prefer to 
God. Now the object we prefer to God is evidently a god to us ; and the 
worship which we refuse to God we transfer to this other object. This 
object becomes, thenceforward, that of our worship, an isolated idol which 
we oppose to the only true and ever blessed God; and the exterior 
worship which we continue to render to the Lord is only a foolish, out
rageous, and impious derision!

Immensity of Creation.

Some astronomers have computed that there are not less than 75,000,000 
of suns in the universe. The fixed stars are all suns, having, like our sun, 
numerous planets revolving around them. The solar system, or that to 
which we belong, has about thirty planets, primary and secondary, belong
ing to it. The circular field of space which it occupies is in diameter 
3,600 millions of miles, and that which it controls much greater. The sun 
which is nearest neighbor to ours is called Sirius, distant from our sur 
852,000,000 of miles. Now if all the fixed stars arc as distant from eac 
other as Sirius is from our sun, or if our solar system be the averag1 
magnitude of all the seventy-five millions of suns, what imagination cai 
grasp the immensity of creation ? Who can survey a plantation containing 
seventy-five millions of circular fields, each ten millions of miles in 
diameter? Such, however, is one of the plantations of Him who has 
measured the waters in the hollow of His hand; meted out heaven with a 
span; comprehended the dust in a measure; weighed the mountains in 
scales, and the hills in a balance. He who, “sitting upon the orbit of the 
earth, stretches out heaven as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a 
tent to dwell in.” Nations to Him are as “a drop of a bucket, and are 
counted as the small dust of the balance;” and yet, overwhelming 
thought! He says: “Though I dwell in the high and holy place, with him 
also will I dwell who is of an humble and contrite spirit, and trembles at 
my word.”

Strange Sayings of Orthodoxy.

Tite grand object of the Bible is to reveal the waif of life for eternity to 
individual and immortal souls.—Rev. Andrew Reed, B. A. “ The Scripture 
Warrant,” p. 64.

Is it possible that a man can have any good reason to damn his own 
immortal soul ? Mark the Lord’s question : “Turn ye, turn yo, why will 
ye die?" Is eternal death a thing to be desired? What reason have you 
willfully to perish?—Baxter's Call to the Unconverted.

“He Fell Asleep.”—The usual beautiful phrase of the Now Testa
ment to express the faith of the Saints, and at the same time to intimate 
their expectation of a happy resurrection.—Milner.
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The Ifalitical Ijleauens.
••The Most High ruletk In the kingdom of men, anil glvcth It to whomsoever He will, rind scttclh up 

the basest of men."—Dan. Ir: 17. "And there shall be signs in the Sun, and In the Moon, nnd in the 
and upon tho earth distress of natlous, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men's hearts fniliug 
them, for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on tho Earth, for the powers of ilcavcn shall 
be shaken

over It 
Stars,

Luko xxl: 25, 26.

The Agitation Still Continues.

Wiien Inst we wrote, the European world was just recovering from tho 
shock produced by the bold invasion of the Papal territoryby Garibaldi’s 
troops. That leader of the democratic hosts, together with many of his 
followers, was imprisoned, and great rejoicing was felt in the Catholic 
world owing to his defeat and capture. As might be expected, the cleri
cals attribute it to the interference of God in their behalf. Fat her Doane, 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark, preached a discourse on the subject, 
from the following text: “ Let us sing to the Lord, for He is gloriously 
magnified; the horse and the rider lie hath thrown into the sea.” Exod. 
xv. In the course of his remarks, he says :

“ Tlio prayer of the Christian "World was heard nnd answered: “Arise, 0 Lord, and lot 
Thy enemies be scattered, and let them thnt hato Thee llco before Thee.” Tho chains hnvo 
dropped from tho hands of tho Sovereign Pontiff. Peter is free.

“ What else but prayer could have accomplished this? On tho one sido was the Pope 
nnd a few priests and religion, and some bravo hearts who had sworn to protect them; on 
tho other, the invaders backed by Kings and Princes and tho sympathy of tho world; but 
God was on the one side, that God who enabled David with ‘ a sling and stono’ to slay tho 
giant Golinh ; who enabled Sampson, with tho jaw-bono of an ass, to destroy tho Philistines ; 
who gavo Constantino thnt victory over Mnxenlius which led to tho conversion of tho 
Romau Umpire; who caused Attila to shrink back boforo tho presence of Leo. Ho heard 
tho prayer of Ilis servant, and, with a mighty hnnd and an outstretched arm, Ho has 
brought to nought tho designs of tho impious.

“ Wo were sad nnd anxious, as tho news canto of tho invasion and tho advance upon 
tho Eternal City, and yet. Quart dubitasli; why hast thou doubted, wo might well ask 
ourselves ? Now wo rejoice. Tho buccaneer, who declared in Genevu, but a few months ago, 
that lie was going to destroy tho Papacy, is himself destroyed. Like tho great 
Atlantic, they come rolling in upon tho shore apparently about to carry ovorytliing beforo 
them, until they striko tho cliff, and are beaten back, nnd fall in drops upon tho ocean. Ho 
and his companions havo dashed themselves upon Home, and boon dashed back in atoms. 
"W hat is it after all but tho fulfilment again of an old promiso, ‘Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build My Church nnd tho gates of hell shall not prevail against it;’ and 
[whosoever shall fall on this stone shall bo broken, but on whomsoever it shall fall it shall 
bo ground to powder.’ ”

Although other disturbing elements are at work, yet the Roman ques
tion continues to be the leading question of the day. Its discussion in the 
Cabinets of Europe has caused great uneasiness in the polit ical and financial 
world. France on the one hnnd, and Italy on tho other, have spoken 
plainly upon the subject, but a conflict of interests is manifest. IIow to 
bring about a harmony without a conflict of arms, seems to be a question 
difficult of solut ion.

M. ltouher, speaking in behalf of the French Government, has fore
shadowed a policy, which, if carried out, will secure the Pope from danger, 
so far as France is concerned. Ilis speech in tho Corps Legislatif upon this 
subject created a profound sensation, and intense excitement in Europe. 
We subjoin an extract from its close:

waves of tbo

“ Could France—Catholic France—allow such an infidel to bo lord and master of Romo? 
Could it look quietly on whilst this ‘abomination of desolation’ sat in tho Holy places? 
No! France sent her troops to tho protection of tho Holy City, and some portion, nt least, 
of them will remain in tho Papal territory ‘os long ns tho security of tho Pope shall vendor 
their presence necessary.’ ‘ And,’ said Mr. Rouher, ‘by tho word security, tho Government 
means to speak not only of material tranquility, but also of serious guarantees to bo given
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by Italy, especially after all the deceptions wo liavo experienced.’ Towards tlio end of his 
speech, Mr. Uoulior said, 41 now como to this dilemma: tlio Pope wants Romo, and Italy 
cannot do without it. 11 rc declare that Italy shall not seize upon Home. Franco will 
submit to such a violonco committed on her honor, and on Catholicity in gonoral.’ Ilia 
words seem to havo been misunderstood, for some thought that by Romo ho meant the city 
only; so, at the closo of tlio debate, he made this dofinito statement: ‘I will add, thcre- 
foro? that when I spoko of Romo, I moant to speak of tho prosont Pontifical torritory in all 
its integrity.’”

The “ London Universe” in commenting upon the speech says:
“ Wo know what tho Emperor of tlio French intends to do. Ho has pledged his word, 

and ho must kcop it, or Franco will renounce him ; and so long as the Emperor lives, Pius the 
i\’inth is secured against the machinations of the revolutionists. Nothing could be more plain 
and outspokon than M. Rouher’s enunciation of tho Government policy; and Franco, 
through her representatives, has ondorsed that policy by a vote of two hundrod and thirty- 
80von against seventeen. This, then, is the present position of tho two powers. Tho Papal 
territory is securod to tho Holy Fathor, and Franco has bound herself to defend it against 
all comers.’’

Tho Archbishop of Paris, in his recent speech before the French Senate 
speaks out boldly relative to the future condition of Rome, and his views 
were warmly congratulated by his colleagues, at its close: He says:

“They wero told that Italy absolutely wanted Romo; but that if tho Pope were forced 
to quit Romo it would most assuredly bo a calamity for those who remained there after 
him. Let the Senate picture to themselves the august and aged Pontiff wandering through 
tho world as a pilgrim. Why, tho very earth would tremble beneath his footsteps, and his 
words would bo maledictions. Would they supposo tho Popo remaining at Romo? No. 
Romo was not largo onough to contain two sovereigns. IIo had no intention to mako 
personal reflections; ho spoko merely for tho future and tho unknown; but ho |jad thr 
right to declare that a King of Italy was too potty a person to havo his seat side by sitl 
with tho Papacy. This arrangement, then, viz.: tho Popo at Romo, and Romo belonging t 
tho King of Italy, was but a dream; not merely a dream, but the very extreme of ignorance 
Tho Catholic nations of the earth would never allow tho patrimony ol St. Peter to pass 
after fourteen ccuturios of possession, into the hands of any sovereign, be that sovereign who 
ho may. It was in Romo that tho groat Past, which is called the Papacy, must abide, and 
abido alone. Tho Catholic world would uovor suffor it to bo otherwise, and Italy only 
created for herself inextricable embarrassments by cliuging to an idea which the will of 
Catholic nations would never sanction.”

never

Thus we sec how bold and defiant tho “little horn” becomes, when 
seconded by powers possessed of military strength. The spirit that has 
animated it throughout its entire career, is still there, and only lacks the

laws as inpower of the sword to enforce its inhuman decrees and unjust 
times past.

The question most difficult of solution is, how shall the conflicting inter
ests of Papacy and Catholic powers on the one hand, and Italian desires for 
the extinction of the Pope’s temporal power on the other, be reconciled. 
When our last article was written, France had proposed a Congress of 
Powers to meet at Paris, for the purpose of settling the matters in dispute. 
But the Emperor failed to define the basis on which it should beheld. The 
consequence is that but few have consented as yet to attend. The Great 
Powers have determined to ascertain the basis of action first. In the 
meantime political troubles in Italy, owing to a dissolution of the ministry 
tend to delay the proposed meeting. 'General .Wenebrea, the Prime Minister 
of Italy is endeavoring to reconstruct his ministry, which will be neces
sary ere the contemplated meeting can be held.

The French Expeditionary corps remaining in Italy, we learn, is to bo 
reinforced by the departure of 20,000 more troops for Civita Vccchia. 
Thus it appears that France is in earnest in undertaking to secure the 
Pope from danger. Intimations have been given, however, that Italy is in 
greater danger than the Papacy. Upon this point we subjoin the following:

“Napoleon, perhaps, secs now that his Italian campaign was a mistake, that in creating 
tho Italian kingdom ho has only raised up a State that is worthless ns a friend, and strong 
only as an enemy. Italy can never servo him as an ally, but may do him somo harm by 
joining with hisonemics. IIo secs now that lie cannot count on her gratitude nor on her
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word Bolomnly pledged. Who then has ciuuo to fear and troublo? The ?opo? Not at all. 
The danger is now to Italy. Tho hand that made her may unmako her, and Italian Unity 
may onco moro become a dream. Napoleon may grow weary of sustaining a powor that no 
favors can win, and no treaties bind. Sho may fall to pioccs as rapidly as sho was 
constructed. Italy is in danger.”

From Italy we receive various reports, one of which is that the King 
intends abdicating and that Prince Humbert will appeal to the country to 
support him in a national war with France. The “ Turin Gazette” refer
ring to M. Rouher’s speech in the Corps Legislatif \ says, “ That the Italian 
Government ought immediately to break off all diplomatic relations with 
France on pain of being charged with treason to the monarchical principle. 
A deficit is also announced in the Italian treasury in its statement of 
receipts and expenditures for 1867, of 191,909,687 francs. Dispatches also 
represent that there is much political agitation in Northern and Southern 
Italy, and that the excitement in Naples and the city of Piedmont is 
dangerous, and fears ar.e entertained of a rising against the Government. 
The Italian "War Office has also ordered three hundred thousand chassepot 
rifles, in view of the coming conflict.

Spain, true to her love for the Papacy, has pledged herself to His 
Holiness the Pope, for the preservation of his temporal power. Inter
nal troubles, however, are distracting her, calling for great vigilance in 
order to prevent an uprising. Large quantities of revolutionary hand-bills 
are in circulation, inciting the Spaniards to a general rising. The bill for 
furnishing improved breech-loading arms to the army has passed the 
Cortez, and is now a law.

Austria is busily preparing herself for war. Her arsenals are manu
facturing breech-loading arms at the rate of six hundred a day, and officers 
are gathering at Vienna, to learn the use of the improvement, 
ment that she has unconditionally accepted tho invitation to the proposed 
Conference is confirmed. The bill for the emancipation of the Jews, we 
learn has passed the Reichsrath.

Little Switzerland is following the example of little Belgium. A com
mission of staff officers is hard at work on a scheme for increasing the 
efficiency of the arm}', and another commission has been charged with tho 
duty of selecting the sites of new fortifications to be erected on the frontier. 
It is understood that the defenses of Basle and Oltcn, will be materially 
strengthened; that tetes-du-pont will bo built on tho Limmat, the ltcuss 
and the Saane ; and that a large intrenched camp will be formed at Berne.

Sweden sends an appeal to the world in behalf of starving thousands. 
It is said that three hundred thousand of her people are on the eve of 
starvation. Their crops for three years have been bad; last year they 
were an utter failure; and even the miserable bread mado of straw and 
bark of trees has given out. They sit in their cheerless huts and die. Tho 
peasants think themselves happy if they can procure loaves composed of 
equal portions of sawdust, moss and a coarse rye flour. Many have 
obtained permission from the Government to emigrate. The metal works 
of Eskilstuna, in Sweden, have received orders from France to furnish 
60,000 sabre bayonets. They are to be delivered by the end of March, 
1868.

Reports from Russia speak of the worst form of the cattle plague having 
broken out at Tobolsk. Up to November 10, 4,270 horses, 356 head of 
cattle and nine men had succumbed to the disease in that province. Reports 
from Algeria also describe the most frightful suffering among tho Arabs. 
The cholera is said to have carried off fifty-two thousand of them, and now 
they arc threatened with a terrible famine. An appeal has been made to 
France for help.

The state-
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From China, wo learn that the rebels have been so successful of late, 
that the Imperialists have been reduced to extremities, and the Emperor 
has sent to the European powers for their assistance in defending his 
throne. The troubles which this Government is called upon to endure, 
however, are not wholly within; there have been signs of war from 
Russian sources. The fact is that Russia with her aggrandizing spirit has 
long had desires for a slice of Chinese territory, and now we find that the 
Chinese Government has taken military steps on the Russian frontier, 
which the latter government regards as warlike and offensive. A protest 
is to be sent forward.

The great Eastern question is still a subject of agitation, as it will be 
for sometime to come. The efforts of the great Powers by a collective 
note to the Sublime Porte, to adjust the Cretan difficulty, met with no 
success. The French Government, in view of this, says:

“ In fuco of this attitudo, nothing remained hut to rclcaso oursolvcsfrom responsibility, 
and to resume our liberty of appreciating the future. This was the object of the declaration 
presented by the four powers at the closo of Octobor. Wo shall, however, do nothing to 
impedo tho efforts of Turkey, and wo shall ovon hope she may succeed in restoring tran
quility to Creto by tho courso she has adopted.”

Tho Turkish Government, it seems, has consented to pursue a more 
liberal policy towards the Cretans, guaranteeing not ouly equality of 
rights to Candia, but a suspension of the collection of tithes for two years 
'Whether this course will prove successful or not remains to be seen.

In our last article, we quoted from a Russian circular relative 
Turkish affairs, which was looked upon ns almost equivalent to a dcclai 
tion of war. “La Turquie,” the official paper of the Turkish GovernmeL 
in commenting on this circular, boils over with wrath, and publishes a 
article full of insult and abuse against Russia. A correspondent of the 
“New York Tribune,” writing from Turkey says in allusion to the Russian 
circular:

“ It is intended as a menace. There is no doubt of that. Russia neither anticipates nor 
desires reform in Turkey. The worse tho Government is, tho sooner it will go to pieces. 
But this circular is designed, first of nil, to prepare. Europe for the blow which Jiussia hopes 
sotni to strike. It must bo nmdo to believe that the blow is struck in the interest of civiliza
tion, progress, and not of Russian ambition. Like all Russian manifestations it is 'veil 
dono and well worth a careful reading. Turkey seems likely to reply to it by an act which, 
whether it bo understood ns bravado or ns a piece of Turkish statesmanship is equally 
wicked and absurd. It is proposed to do away with all tho peculiar rights and privileges of 
the islands of the Archipelago. These rights, enjoyed for years and resting upon treaties, 
make theso islands almost independent of Mussulman rule. It is proposed now to put them 
on a level with tho rest of the Kmpire, to put Mussulman Governors over them, to exact 
tho same custom duties and the same tuxes. If this plan bo carried out it will probably 
result in a wholesale emigration of these populations to Grecco, and it will give to Jiussia a 
better excuse for war than she has ever get had."

The Russian Government has addressed n note to the Government of 
France protesting earnestly against the shifting policy of the latter in the 
Eastern question. A number of eminent Russian statesmen and diplomats 
have met in St. Petersburg, and are holding a conference on the Eastern 
question.

King George of Greece, whilst holding an audience recently with 
Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, took occasion to express, with much feeling, 
his thanks for the sympathy of the Italian people in behalf of the Cretans, 
and for generously plucing Italian mcn-of-war at the disposal of Cretan 
families in their exodus to Greece proper. Prussian, Russian, and French 
frigates have also lately been in Cretan waters for the same purpose. 
Much admiration has been expressed by the Courts of Berlin and St. 
Petersburg, and in Prussia and Russia generally, at the heroic determin
ation of the Cretan people not to lay down their arms until they hnvo 
conquered their independence.
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The Russian army lias been increased one hundred thousand men 
during the past year, and we learn also that:

“ It is stated on good authority that Prince Gortschakoff is about to resign his post in 
the Russian Cabinet, and that ho will be succeeded by Gonorul IgnatiolT, now the Russian 
Ambassador at Constantinople. This news, if true, is very important, as General Ignatiutf 
is known to bo strongly in favor of a hostile policy on the part of his Government towards the 
Porte. It is said that while at Constantiuoplo, his conduct to tho Turkish Ministers has 
been, especially of late, quito as arrogant as that of Princo MenschikolT, of pro-Crimean 
memory, and ho has openly favored tlio revolutionary tendencies which hnvo lately mani
fested themselves in various portions of tho Empire. There is a very general feeling at 
Constantinople that a rei'olntionaiy outbreak, instigated by Jtussia, will take place in Bulgaria 
in the Spring, and that tho insurgents will be assisted by Russia, Servia, and Montenegro. 
It was with the object of averting tho storm which seemed to bo impending that Fuad Pasha 
was sent to the Emperor during his stay in Livadia, and when his mission proved unsuc
cessful, the Turkish Government at once sot about increasing its armaments and stationing 
a largo force, under Omar Pasha, in the northern provinces of tho Empiro.”

The “Invalidc Russe” says that the policy agreed upon between France 
and Austria on the Eastern question, if persisted in, will imperil the tran
quility of Europe. The policy alluded to is that of a special treaty by 
which they pledge themselves to maintain the territorial integrity of the 
Ottoman Empire.

Thus we see plainly that events are all working rapidly toward the 
great end looked for by all enlightened students of the prophetic Word. 
Agitation without cessation will eventually produce the longed for crisis, 
when the Son of Man shall appear upon the scene, and solve the much vexed 
questions of Eastern and Western Europe. The language which the Arch
bishop of Paris uses relativo to the Pope, that “the very earth would 
tremble beneath his footsteps, and his words would he maledictions,” will 
never ho again applied to puny man, but will receive a full realization in 
the person of the Lord of the whole earth. Verily the earth will “trem
ble at His presence,” mountains will fall, nnd earthquakes will astound tho 
nations. The potentates of earth, “and the great men and the rich men, 
and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every 
freeman, will hide themselves in the dens, and in the rocks of the moun
tains, and cry out for them to fall upon them and hide them from the face 
of Him that siticth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb, for tho 
great day of His wrath will have come, and who will be able to stand ?” 
Will the Pope? Will any of his followers and champions? No. They 
will “ perish from the way when His wrath is kindled hut a little.” Breth
ren, let us carefully watch the march of events, keeping our eye fixed on 
the great and glorious day of rest which is to succeed the night of atlliction 
and distress to the nations of earth. W.

♦

The question .s, not whether a doctrine is beautiful, but whether it is 
true. When we want to go to a place, we don’t ask whether the road leads 
through a pretty country, but whether it is the right road, the road 
pointed out by authority, the turnpike road.—Guesses at Truth.

DIED,
Of indigestion, on Monday, December 30, 1807, at Rock Run, Stephenson County, Til., 

"WILSON CORK, In the 52<1 year of bin ngo. Brother Colo was one who felt an interest in 
meeting with us on tho first day, and, by his prcsonce, frequently made glad the hearts of 
the brethren. Rut we havo mot with him fur the last time this side of tho resurrection. 
We have heard tho last kind word of admonition, exhortation, and prayer. Wo have taken 
the last parting hand; witnessed tho last falling tear, ami heard the last sigh from our 
brother, until tho coming of tho Lord. That the trump may soon sound which shall awnko 
the sleeping millions of God’s faithful ones is the prayer of the writer.
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■Editorial.
The Gathering of the Saints.

“ But I would not have you to bo ignorant, brethren, concorning them which are asleep, 
that ye sorrow not, oven as others which have no hope. For If we bcllovo that Jesus died 
and rose again, oven so them also which sleep in Jesus will Ood bring with Him. For this 
wo say unto you by the Word of the Lord, that wo which aro alive and remain unto tho 
coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which aro asleep. For tho Lord Himself shall 
descend from Heaven with a shout, with tho voice of the archangel, and with the trump of 
Ood ; and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then wo which aro alivo and remain shall bo 
caught up together with them in tho clouds, to mcot tho Lord in tho air; and so shall wo over 
bo with tho Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with theso words." IThess. iv: 18-18.

A correspondent having asked us for an exposition of the foregoing 
text, we shall endeavor to elucidate the truths it teaches, in such a manner 
as not to be misunderstood. In doing so, however, we prefer the Diaglott 
rendering, and shall quote from it in the remarks which follow.

The text, as it reads, is perfectly plain, providing the party reading it 
is possessed of that childlike faith, which will enable him to take God at 
His Word, but when some man approaches it for interpretation who has 
got a new-fangled idea in his head, which must be supported at all hazards, 
and finds that the text in question does not harmonize with it, then forsooth, 
the text must be trimmed into shape, so as to easily dovetail with his 
darling idea. We have no patience with such characters as these. They 
mutilate God’s Word shamefully, in order to suit their own ends, and then 
with an impudent check turn upon those who are unwilling to submit to 
such a proceeding, and charge them with “ wresting the Scriptures to their 
own destruction.” We are willing to bide the issue.

The Apostle Paul, in the passage under consideration, after first exhort
ing his brethren to sanctification and brotherly love, as well as to be quiet 
and behave themselves becomingly towards those without, administers 

• words of comfort concerning those faithful ones who had fallen asleep in 
Christ. He reminds them that they have not the same cause for sorrow 
ns those who arc void of a hope of future life. Those brethren who had 
left their number, and gone to sleep, were not lost, ;* for since we believe 
that Jesus died and arose, so also (we believe) that God through Jesus will 
lead forth with Him those who fell asleep.” It is only a question of time 
therefore. The day will just as surely come ns did day of resurrection 
for Jesus. That long looked-for morn, when God shall gather together His
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jewels, will burst upon the earth in splendor, and the voice will bo heard 
by the sleepers that shall arouse them from their now recumbent positions. 
Then will they come forth from their dusty graves and be brought into 
active service once more upon the earth.

It appears that some had entertained the idea, however, that those 
Saints who should be alive when the Lord came, would see Him before those 
who were asleep. Paul corrects this false impression, and aflirms “ by the 
Lord’s Word that we, the living, who arc left over to the coming of the 
Lord will by no means precede, those who fell asleep.” From the use of 
the word precede, we may infer that the two classes are going somewhere, 
but that one class will not go before, or precede the other. This idea is in 
perfect harmony with the remainder of the text, “for the Lord Himself 
will come down from Heaven with a shout, with an archangel’s voice, and 
with God’s trumpet, and the dead in Christ will be raised first, then we, the 
living, who are left over shall at the same lime with them be caught away 
in clouds for a meeting of the Lord in the air.” Nothing can be plainer 
than this straightforward and simple statement of the order of events at 
the Lord’s advent. After showing us that the living Saints will derive no 
advantage in point of precedence in seeing their Lord, over those who 
sleep, he says plainly that the sleepers will awake first. Those dear ones 
who are quietly‘awaiting the sound of that glad voice which will awaken 
them from their slumbers, will spring forth from their hiding places and bo 
united with us again on earth, previous to our ascent to see the Lord, 
joyful meeting that will be. Sisters, brothers, husbands, wives, fathers, 
mothers, and all who have been laid away in the dark chambers of the 
grave, will come again to greet us, their laces lit up with smiles and ani
mation, and their tongues filled with praises for Him who hath delivered 
them from the bondage of death. “Then we, the living, shall at the same 
time with them be caught away.” The original words here rendered 
“ caught away,” are full of meaning, and signify that we shall be grasped 
hastily. The same word ap-a^u, harpazo, occurs in Acts ix: 39, where the 
Spirit of the Lord is said to have caught away Philip. "We believe that the 
congregation of redeemed ones—the bride—will be snatched hastily away, 
the same ns Philip was snatched hastily from the presence of the Eunuch. 
But they are caught awny “m clouds.” Some attempt to explain this to 
mean that they will resemble clouds in their ascent. We have no such idea, 
nor do we see any reason for desiring such an interpretation. We believe 
the only correct rule of interpretation is, to try first the literal, and if it 
is manifestly absurd, or out of harmony with the context and the rest of 
the Scriptures, then apply the figurative. But we see no difficulty in the 
literal interpretation of this text. The word clouds, vetpefo/, nephelee, is 
invariably used in the Scriptures to represent the literal clouds of heaven 
above. Our Lord says, “when ye see a cloud (nephelee,) rise out of the 
West,” and in Matt, xvii: 6, “a bright cloud (nephelee) overshadowed 
them, and behold a voice out of the cloud,” (nephelee.) Again, when our 
Lord Himself ascended from the earth, while the men of Galilee gazed into 
heaven, watching His ascent, “a cloud (nephelee) received Him out of 
their sight.” So it will be with the Saints. They will be caught away in 
the clouds, so that they may be hid from the sight of any who might other
wise behold their ascent. The original meaning of the word cloud, ns 
given by Liddell and Scott, is mist, fog. The purpose for which this body 
of Saints are caught away in clouds, mist, or fog, is “for a meeting,” or 
as the word also means, an encountering of the Lord. The same word is 
used in connection with the virgins, who went forth to meet the bridegroom 
and again, in the case of Paul, who says, that “ the brethren having hear

What a
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of our affairs came out to meet us as far as Appii Forum and the Three 
Taverns.” Acts xxviii: 1*5. It shows this, that the two parties are sepa
rate and then meet each other at some designated point. So the Saints on 
earth and the Lord in heaven will be separate, but they will meet or 
encounter each other at a given point. That point, Paul says, is “ the air” 
This word air arjp aeer, signifies according to the best lexicographers—“ the 
lower air—the atmosphere—thick air—a haze that surrounds the earth.” 
Paul uses it when lie says, “ I fight not as one who bcateth the air” It 
evidently refers to the air, or “haze that surrounds the earth.” Into this 
air, or surrounding haze we shall be caught away, hid by clouds, and 
there we shall meet the Lord.

We are satisfied to believe this statement made by the Lord’s authority, 
and prefer it to believing the vague and unauthorized conjectures of men, 
that the meeting will take place on Mount Sinai, in the wilderness of 
Arabia, or anywhere else. Paul says it will be in the air. “Ah,” but says 
an objector, “how ridiculous to believe that. We cannot stand or subsist 
on air.” What have we to do with answering such infidel objections as 
these? As well might the Israelites have said, as many of them did, 
“Why hast thou brought us here to perish, we cannot cross this mighty 
deep.” But God opened a path for them. Again, “It is ridiculous to 
think of wandering in a desert forty years, we shall not be able to subsist.” 
God fed them, however, with bread from heaven. Away with such objec
tions as these, especially when coming from the lips of professed Christians.

The previous meeting of friends and relatives will have been a happy 
one, but what will it be as compared with this glorious meeting of the 
bride and bridegroom in the air ? The redeemed will see their Redeemer, 
the wayward sinner meet Him who has cleansed him from sin and had 
compassion on his short-comings, the whole company will gaze in admira
tion at Him on whom all their hopes for years were centered. He meets 
them fondly, and greets them with a welcome. The union is complete. 
“ So shall we ever be with the Lord.” No more partings. The bride is 
married to the bridegroom, and they will remain united in happiness for
evermore. Thus we see plainly that this company who are caught away 
to meet the Lord in the air cannot be composed of saints and sinners, see
ing that they ever remain with the Lord. Sinners will not then be united 
in bonds of closest union. No, brethren, it is the bride only who will go 
to meet Him in the air. She who has put on the bridal garments, the 
spotless robes, will come into the marriage supper of the Lamb, and no 
sin-polluted characters will find a place there.

The next event in order will be the fulfilment of the prophecy of 
Enoch: “Behold the Lord comcth with ten thousand of his Saints to 
execute judgment upon all.” The Lord and his Saints will descend to 
earth and commence the great work for which they have been separated, 
viz.: to “judge the world in righteousness.” “Do ye not know that the 
Saints shall judge the world?” says Paul. This is the time when the work 
will begin. First, the resurrection or restoration to life of the Judges 
who are asleep, and the change to immortality of the living ones, then 
a meeting of the Lord in the air, who will undoubtedly acquaint His 
co-partners as to the order in which the judgment of the world shall be 
conducted. ’ Next, a pouring out of the judgments written, and 
tion of them by the Saints. “Let the Saints be joyful in glory, let them 
sing aloud upon their beds. Let the high praises of God be in their 
mouth and a two-edged sword in their hand, to execute vengeance upon 
the nations, and punishments upon the people; to bind their Kings with 
chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron, to execute upon them the 

This honor have all His Saints.” Psal. cxlix: 6-9.

an execu-

JUDQMENT WRITTEN.
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Let us wait patiently, brethren, the approach of that day. As tho 
Apostle says, “we are not in darkness that it should overtake us as a 
thief. But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate 
of faith and love, and, for an helmet, the hope of salvation, for God hath 
not appointed us to icrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who died for us, that whether we wake (are alive at his coming) or sleep 
(in Christ) we should live together with him,” thus showing that the life 
of those who are led forth from the grave, and of those who are awake at 
his coming, will not be a temporary one, for the waking ones have that 
already, but they will have the life that is in Christ—an endless life. Let 
us hold fast to the end, brethren, and suffer no man to take our crown . 
from us. He will be faithful who has promised, if we prove faithful to 
Him. W.

*

Intolerance.
The cry of intolerance is an old one. We have become accustomed 

to hearing it from the lips of those who advocate the “ traditions of men” 
in place of God’s truth. It has no effect upon us therefore, when ema
nating from such sources. The spirit which calls it forth is generally one 
that would seek to substitute the “righteousness of men” for the 
“righteousness of God,” or in other words, it is sounded loudest by those 
who would palm off upon us “another Gospel” in place of “the Gospel” 
which Paul and our Lord preached. Because we cannot accept the 
counterfeit as genuine, we are at once cried down as intolerant and 
uncharitable. If we cannot admit that a person can be saved just as surely 
by believing that the Kingdom of God which he is seeking to obtain an 
inheritance in, is located in some distant planet, or unknown region, in 
place of on the earth, where God plainly says it will be, then we are 
denounced as “stickling for our views,” and “exceedingly selfish.” If 
we think it makes any difference whether a man believes ho has an 
immortal soul dwelling in his mortal body, or that he is wholly mortal 
and dependent upon Christ for future life,
“ exclusive,” etc. These people of broad liberality, will associate in Chris
tian communion with any one who is esteemed as good by his fellow-men, 
let his views on Scripture teaching, be what they may. This wo cannot do. 
The reason is, we have been separated from such contrary elements. They 
are not of God, but of man, therefore worldly. We are not of the world, 
and can have no fellowship with any of its teachers or followers, although 
they may be pronounced ever so good, moral, and religious, by the devo
tees at whose shrine they worship. No man is good in the light of God’s 
Word, who ignores its teachings, or substitutes other words for those given 
us by inspired writers. Hence, we care not for the cry of intolerance, 
when we hear it from the lips of such men. It simply means that we are 
intolerant to the false teachings of men as opposed to the true teachings 
of God. Every one who maintains his position in the field as “a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ” will be subject to such opposition. It is his duty 
to meet it and overcome it by a right use of tho weapons God has given 
him.

arc charged with beingwe

While it is the duty of every soldier to be faithful to his Master, and 
overcome all enemies, yet he must on the other hand, regulate his conduct 
by the plain and simple laws given for his guidance. There is a possi
bility that some of those who enlisted with him under the same banner,
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may prove traitors to the cause. In such a case, they become enemies of 
the most dangerous class. It is very important, therefore, to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the Constitution, (the One Faith) which we are 
united to defend, so as to be able to tell at once, when any of our comrades 
array themselves against it, either openly or secretly. It may be, however, 
that there are certain views held by our comrades, which, although not 
correct, yet do not in any way affect the Constitution. In such instances, 
it is evident that we are called upon to bear with them until the time 
comes that all can see “ eye to eye.” If, on the other hand, one or more 
of the army, in their zeal for defending the Constitution should link on to 
it certain views which do not belong to it, and then fall upon their comrades 
to slay them as enemies, unless they agree with them in such views, then they 
become amenable to God for the blood of their victims. In one respect 
they resemble Paul when he murdered the followers of Christ, or those who 
slew the Lord Jesus. They have a zeal without knoxcledge. They think, 
however, they are overflowing with knowledge, and cannot therefore 
tolerate as soldiers any one who will not destroy the simplicity of the 
Constitution by burdening it with a mass of human interpretations, or else 
consent to add to it a code of laws which God never designed to impose 
upon men as Constitutional. They feel strong, after long warfare, perhaps, 
and become bold as lions, hence they have no sympathy for, or patience 
with those inexperienced and weak new-comers who are ignorant of the 
tactics of warfare. Such are pronounced a “ weak and sickly community,” 
etc., and are left alone to perish. Not only so, but the strong make war 
upon the weak, and try to overcome them.

How different this from the teaching of Paul. He said, “we then, tha 
are strong, ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to please oui 
selves.” Rom. xv: 1. Again, he says, “Bear ye one another’s burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ.” Gal. vi. 2. Our Lord, also, as a faithful 
and compassionate High Priest is represented as “ having compassion on 
the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way.” Heb. v : 2. Let us, 
as brethren, be mindful of this spirit of forbearance one with another. 
Let us not bind upon any one a heavier burden than our Lord Himself has 
required. Whilst we would not allow the traditions of men to substitute 
the teaching of God as a means of salvation, yet, when we have united under 
one Constitution for its defence, we ought to be exceedingly careful how 
we treat each other as brethren. Let us war upon the enemies of the 
Gospel, but be careful not to make war in our own camp. W.

How few, comparatively, are they, who freely, liberally, and in pro
portions settled on principle, set apart of the substance they possess, for 
the promulgation of views they hold to be identified with the best interests 
of society ! Louder than others, perhaps, in the praiso of certain doctrines 
and principles, prompt to defend them when impugned, to explain them 
where misunderstood, and giving every kind of evidence but one of cordial 
attachment to them, it is yet by no means uncommon for such men to dole 
out, for their promotion, nothing more than the small change of their 
incomes, and grudgingly offer to truth trifles which they would blush to 
present to any one of their own friends.—Jhall.

Woe to any society which should think itself endangered by the free 
expression of opinion l which should prefer a dead uniformity to living 
unity.— Vinet.
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[selected.]

“WHOM DO WE WORSHIP?”

Whom do wo worship? Ho who said, at first,
“ Let there be light,” and light o’er nature burst I 
To hear whoso voice tho stars tognther sang,
And shouts of joy through all creation rang,—
At whoso potential “ Let.” tho waters fled 
From their primoval to their bounded bed 
Order from chaos ’rose, and drow amain 
Ten thousand forms of grandeur in her train ;— 
Lakes, mountains, valleys, cataracts and streams, 
Lanced in tho light of new and heaven-born beams;
At whoso parontal voice, oxulting mirth 
Reigned through tho blooming childhood of tho earth;

• Trees “ clapped their hands” in transport; herbs and flowors 
Wreathed smiles of gladness in their verdant bowers;
The mountains waved their silver crests on high,
Bathed in tho shining mists that touched tho sky—
And from their canopy stooped down to hail 
Tho songs and gushing laughter of tho volo;—
Responsive music burst from every rill,
From sparkling fountain and the echoing hill;
Floods, glancing, leapt the perilous ravine,
To shake with thun’driDg tread tho gorgeous scono.
Whom do wo worship! Ask earth, air, and sea,
Who gave their living forms vitality?
"Who sped tho bird on light and airy wing.
And motion gavo to every creeping thing?
Ask, who awoko through all tho ocean wido,
Tho 6caly multitudes that swarm its tido?—
Who to tho liquid-drop aud mountain-wave 
An equal sharo of liviug wonders gavo?
Ask who it is that tunes tho warbler’
To swell with rapturous lay tho harmonious note,
That still ascends from nnturo? Ask, who taught 
Tho insect, glisl’uing in tho evening beam,
To spread its tiny wings, and dip tho stream?
Who gavo tho flying deer his gracoful leap?
Tho swallow strength to make her rapid sweep?
Tho eagle energy to breast tho storm ?
Tho steed his flashing eye, and stately form ?
These are tho works of Him wo “ Father” call 
And HIM wo worship, for Ho mado them all 1

s throat,

But how is God our Father? How aro wo,
Solo robols on this boauteous earth, sot froo 
From sin’s dark boudago—aye, aud slavish fear, 
To call Jehovah by a narno so dear?
Oh ! ’tis a high, it is a wondrous thomol 
Subject for praiso unonding, praiso supromo— 
God in his mercy did our lives redeem!
Ho sent his only Son our sins to bear 
In his own body, and our griots to sharo—
To carry all our sorrows, heal our pains, 
Procuro us pardon, and remove our stains.
His blood tho ransom ? it was freoly shed!
Tho Lamb of God was to tho slaughter led!
Ho for tho sequent joy to him secured,
Despising all its sharao, tho cross endurod—
Did a rich sacrifico for sin provide,
Said, “It is finished,” bowed his head and died! 
Tho grain of wheat must fall to earth and die 
Fro it can yield tho manifold supply—
So Christ was numborod with tho dead that no 
Might of tho travail oT His labor seo.
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Tlio pravo received Him, but the precious seed,
Thuugl) sown in weakness, rose with power indeed;
The great first day, as it began to dawn.
Behold an angel’s hand roll back the stono—
The Lord of glory riso amid the gloom,
Shako oiT (ho grasp of death ami lcavo (ho tomb,
Rich with (ho conqueror’s spoil,—and deeds how bright, 
Life and immortal joy IIo brought to light!
And having shown how men might be forgiven,
Mado Ilis triumphal entry into heaven!
He lives! Ho lives! and from His high abodo 
Gives us tho power to bo the sons of God.

We worship Him who brought from death’s cold sleep, 
Tho great and only Shepherd of tho sheep;
To Him ascribo dominion, power, and praise,
And at Ilis feet our hallelujahs raiso. g. y. t.

*
Harvard, Illinois, February 7, 18G8.

Brethren Wilson and Moyer: I have just, returned from Buchanan, 
Michigan, where I have been holding a series of meetings. There has 
been much opposition to the Gospel of the Kingdom, but the prejudice 
was, to a great extent, removed, and our meetings closed with the most 
intense interest. Since the Conference at that place, there has been 
eighteen baptized, and others are to follow on our return on Sunday, 
February 16. May the God of truth sustain you in the good work, and 
may success crown your etforts. Let us do all in our power to proclaim 
the Coming One and His blessed reign. Will report from time to time the 
progress of gospel truth. H. V. Reed.

CoUectiana.
“I find it [viz.: the notion of an immaterial, immortal, substantial 

being in man, or soul] to be only an opinion derived down to posterity, as 
it were upon trust, especially in the Romish Church, who makes such 
secular advantage of it as I elsewhere show you. Indeed I have read that 
there are some writers, referring themselves to an ancient Chronicle of 
England, do say that King Druis established a sect of Philosophers called 
Druids, or priests of Druis, who the better to encourage his subjects, 
without dread of death, to fight his battles, taught them that they had 
immortal souls, not subject to death, which should survive them, and be 
conducted into some place of very great pleasure and happiness if they 
died in battle.”—From a very old and scarce Enylish work, signed “ Estibius 
Psychalethes.”

The following is remarkable language for a learned divine to hold who 
believed that tho mind of man is an immaterial and immortal essence: 
“How little is the gain, when the labor and travail of so many years aro 
all vanished and blown away with the last puff of his dying breath, aud 
the fruit that remains is to have it said by those that survive, ‘ There lies 
learned dust.' ”—llowe.

“That man is a living being, intrinsically and properly one and indi
vidual, not compound and separable, not, according to the common opiuion, 
made up and framed of two distinct and different natures, as of body and 
soul, but tho whole man is soul, and the soul man; that is to say, a body 
or substance, individual, animated, sensitive, and rational.”—Milton, 
Treatise on Christian Doctrine.
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BJorcls for the Ijfottselraltl of Faitlr.
[Communicated for the Herald.]

The Great Sin Offering, and Mortal Resurrection.

Some unknown friend sent me the January number of the “ Marturion,” 
containing an article from “W. H. H.,” one of its editors, on the Atonement 
of Christ, which ho says, is a key to aionian resurrection, lie boldly 
asserts that those who believe in the immortal resurrection of Christ from 
the tomb, virtually deny the atonement, and the offering lie made for sin, 
and defiantly calls upon those believing thus, to show that he is in error, 
which 1 will endeavor to do by your permission. Hear him:

“ And if it were true*that Christ was glorified and transformed into a body of spirit oa 
some contend, prior to llis ascension and entrance into Heaven, or tho Holy l’lnce, then, as 
Paul argues, He could have nothing to offer. His flesh and blood nature being left behind, 
our High Priest could make no offering for siu, and in that case wo should all bo left to 
perish, and not a son of Aduin could ever obtain redemption from tho law of sin and death. 
Seo then, ye sticklers for an immortal emergence from the grave. * * * * sco what your 
theory brings you to, even to a denial of that great offering for sin that was once for all 
uiado in the presence of God for us, even the blood of the everlasting covenant. Denying 
this most important and crowning transaction, this offering of His own blood in tho Most 
Holy Place, which your theory makes utterly impossible, how can you ever expect to obtain 
eternal redemption? It cannot be; your unbelief shuts you off; you must die in your sins. 
Reject this offering and you arc lost; Ho cau never make another, neither wero it possible 
that He could have made this offering, if, ns you say, Hearoso from the dead and ascended in 
a glorifiod, immortal, and spirit body.”

If assertions were lawful evidence, criminals would seldom get the just 
punishment meted out for their crimes; hence it is one thing to state a 
proposition, but quite another to sustain it by authentic evidence. While 
wc must regard the statement of “W. II. H.,” os very ingenious, yet we must 
say that his proof seems to be lacking. First we will notice the type. 
“ Now when these things were thus ordained the priests went always into 
the first tabernacle accomplishing the service of God, but into the second 
(or Most Holy) went the High Priest alone once every year, not without 
blood, which He offered for Himself and the errors of the people, the Holy 
Ghost this signifying that the way into the Holiest of all was not mado 
manifest while as the first tabcrnaclo was yet standing.” Hcb. ix : 6-8. 
Paul says, “these were a figure of the true.” Again he says, “and no 
man takctli this honor to himself, but lie that was called of God, as 
was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not Himself to bo made a High Priest, 
but He that said unto Him, Thou art my Sou, this day have I begotten 
Thee. And He saith in another place, Thou art a Priest forever after 
the order of Mclchisedck.” Hcb. v: 6-8. Therefore, Paul reasons that 
“ the Priesthood being changed, there must of necessity bo a change in 
the law,” hence wo see clearly that Christ was mude a Priest af ter the order 
of Melchisedek, and not after the oruerof Aaron, neither “ after tho law of 
a carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless life.” Under 
tho Aaronic priesthood men were not allowed to continue by reason of death, 
but a Priest of the Melchisedek order was not to be interfered with by death, 
for lie was to possess “ the power of an endless life.”

Having shown clearly the nature of tho Priesthood of Christ, we will 
next notice the offering which He made as the great antitypical Priest. 
Under the former covenant, the law, the victim was slain outside of 
the gate, then the blood was taken by the High Priest, and conveyed 
into the Holy Place, and there sprinkled upon the altar and the 
mercy seat. So Christ suffered without the gate, and llis blood freely
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flowed, for “ without the shedding of blood there could be no remission,” 
but the offering was not yet made. Ilis body, which had contained the 
blood, was buried, but on the third day arose, having subdued the power 
of death. He continued on earth forty days, and then ascended into “ the 
true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, and not man, even into Heaven 
itself, there to appear in the presence of God for us.” Now the query 
comes, did He arise from the dead, and ascend into the Holy of Holies 
with a mortal or immortal body? “ W. H. H.” says, “if immortal, He could 
have nothing to offer” because He had no blood in the immortal body. 
Docs He intend to say that Christ must arise mortal and have that blood 
replaced in His veins, and then enter into the true tabernacle, in order to 
make an atonement for sin ? If so, may He not still remain in thnt mortal 
condition, for if there is any account of a change of body from the time 
He ascended until the present, I have not found it. But undoubtedly He 
was made a Triest before He entered the Holy Place or He never could 
have been permitted to enter, for under the law of types no man was 
allowed to enter but the Priest alone, under the penult// of death. But the 
query arises, when was lie (Christ) made a Priest? Certainly not while in 
a mortal state, for if so, He would have been alter the order of Aaron, and 
not after that of Melchisedck. but lie was after the order of Mclchiscdck, 
which Paul says, was “after the power of an endless life.” Now did this 
power to live forever commence when He emerged from the grave, or after 
He entered the Holy of Holies? for at whatever lime He came into possession 
of that power, then the order of priesthood changed from that of Aaron tc 
Melchisedek, and Christ became a Priest over Ilis own house “ which hous 

• we arc,” says Paul. Undoubtedly He came into possession of it when II 
emerged from the grave, hence He must have been made an immortal Priest 
and as such, bore His blood spilt on Calvary into the Most Holy Place. 
There, in the presence of the Great I Am, lie sprinkled it upon the mercy 
seat, and then sat down at the right hand of the Father, where He ever 
liveth to make intercession for us.

Again, when the High Priest under the former covenant took the blood 
of the victim into the Holy Place made with hands, the blood had been 
extracted from the body of the victim, hence, Christ in fullilmcnt of the 
untitype, must have taken His own blood separate from His body, into the 
Most Holy Place, there to sprinkle it upon the mercy seat in the true 
tabernacle which the Lord pitched, and not man. With this Scriptural 
view of the case, we are not compelled to veil the face of the Great Jeho
vah, when His well beloved Son enters upon that glory which He prayed 
the Father to glorify Him with. But “ \V. H. 11,” thinks the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ could veil Himself as He did to Moses in 
the bush on Sinai, so that His Son the mortal High Priest might approach 
His Divine presence to make an offering for sin, without being slain, for 
the Word says, “ no man (mortal man) can see His face and live.”

I have no preference which of the two positions are true, and would as
In either case I cannot see thatgladly believe one as the other, if true. 

eternal life is involved in the premises, for the reason that we all believe in 
the atonement of Christ, that He entered with Ilis own blood into the Most 
Holy Place, whether mortal or immortal, and will remain there until lie 
returns to earth for the purpose of raising the dead, establishing Ilis King
dom and judging the world. Whether we believe that the Saints will be 
accounted worthy of being raised from the dead in incorruptible bodies 
through the advocacy of our everlasting High Priest, or be raised mortal, 
and then judged and changed to immortality, certainly cannot deprive us 
of eternal life and a share in the glories of the Kingdom, providing our
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walk be consistent witli our profession, but that it is right to investigate 
such differences in the spirit of kindness and Christian love and courtesy 
I do not deny. When I become convinced of the truthfulness of mortal 
resurrection, I shall embrace it.

Before concluding this article however, I desire to call your attention 
again to the resurrection of Christ, and to what the Word says. Jesus said 
to Nicodcmus, “ Except a man be born again he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God.” Again, He says, “that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is born of the Spirit is Spirit.” John iii: 3-6. Now when was 
Christ born of the Spirit, at the resurrection, or after He ascended to 
Heaven ? Undoubtedly at His resurrection, by which we mean when Ho 
emerged from the tomb of Joseph. He was born of the flesh when He was 
born of Mary’s flesh, hence He was flesh. He was born of the Spirit when 
He was raised from the dead by the Spirit of God, hence, was Spirit. In 
proof of this we quote Paul, “ But if the Spirit of Him that raised up 
Christ from the dead dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from the 
dead shall quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in 
you.” Rom. viii. 11. Then John says, if Ho was born of the Spirit he is 
Spirit. Again we read, “ Christ the first fruits, afterwards they that 
are Christ’s at His coming.” Christ being the first fruits, then all the 
balance of the harvest or (resurrected Saints) must be exactly like Him. 
For proof of this, see 1 Cor. xv: 36, and onward. “ But some men will 
say, how are the dead raised up, and with what bodies do they come ?” 
Yes, Paul, that is exactly what the great controversy is now concerning. 
Hear his reply, “Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened except 
it die. And that which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall 
be, but bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or some other grain, but God 
giveth it a body as it hath pleased Him, and to every seed his own body.” 
Here it is clearly and emphatically stated, that the body that is produced, 
or raised, is different from the one sown, or the dead one, and not only so, 
but the body raised, is a body that “God gives” at the resurrection. Paul 
says further, that there are different bodies in the animal Kingdom as well 
as in the planetary or celestial Kingdom, and all these bodies differ in rela
tion to their glory. “So also is the resurrection of the dead. It (the body) 
is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption, (or immortality) it (the 
body) is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory, it is sown in weakness, 
it is raised in power, it is sown a natural (or mortal) body, it is raised a 
spiritual (or Spirit) body, there is a natural body and there is a spiritual 
body. And so it is written, the first man Adam was made a living soul, 
(body) the last Adam (Christ) was made a quickening Spirit. Howbeit that 
was not first which was spiritual for immortal) but that which is natural 
(or mortal) and afterwards that wnich was spiritual (or immortal.) The 
first man is of the earth, earthly, (or mortal) the second man is the 
Lord from Heaven (or possessing a Heavenly body.) And as we have 
borne the image of the earthly (in the present life) we shall also bear the 
image of the Heavenly, (atthebeginning of future lifeorresurrcction.) Now 
this I say brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, 
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.” Query, if Christ ascended 
to Heaven mortal, and entered into the Most Holy Place, in personal pres
ence of the Great I Am, and sat down at the right hand of Him who alone 
possesses immortality, did not corruption inherit incorruption ? Thero 
can be no avoiding this conclusion; but to proceed further, Paul has a 
mystery to unfold to the minds of his hearers, that throws additional 
light on the subject of the resurrection. Hear him. “Behold I show you a 
mystery, wo shall not all sleep (or be dead at the time of the resurrection)
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but we (that are not asleep) shall all be changed in a moment, in the twink
ling of an eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we (that are living) shall be changed; 
for this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on 
immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and 
this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the 
saying, that is written, death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where 
is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy victory ?”

Nowit is a self-evident fact that must be admitted by all, that no other 
Apostle, Prophet, or Jesus Himself, has entered into so labored an 
argument on the subject of the resurrection, as Paul has done in this 
fifteenth chapter of first Corinthians. He there undertakes to answer 
every objection in detail; not only to prove the resurrection, but to show 
how, and when it is to take place; what kind of a body goes into the grave, 
and what kind comes out of it; the difference in their appearance, as 
well as their nature, and what the result shall be when the same is accom
plished. When death shall have been conquered and spoiled, and the 
Saints cxultingly shout, “0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is 
thy victory?” then they will exclaim, “Thanks be to God, who hath given 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Now if the Saints emergo 
from their graves mortal, the same as the wicked, nnd remain in that con
dition for forty years, how can they use such language ns this, for neither 
can feel assured that they will not fall again under death’s dominion, seo- 
ing they have not yet been judged.

While I have many things yet to say, and many proofs to bring for the 
purpose of sustaining nn immortal resurrection of the Saints, these must 
suffice, for the present, seeing that my article has grown to greater pro
portions than I at first intended. When all these proofs and objections 
shall bo fnirly met, I will either concede the ground, or present more, 
for God being my witness, truth is what I want, on this, and all other 
subjects. I have been exchanging error for truth for the last fifteen 
years, and thereby have grown rich, not in dollars, but in wisdom, which 
Solomon says is much more valuable. May we all be guided by the reve
lation of the Deity, made through the instrumentality of Apostles, Prophets, 
and His Son, and may that love that caused them to sacrifice reputation, 
friends, nnd even their lives, govern us in all our deliberations, and efforts 
to disseminate truth so that we may share in the glory of God’s Kingdom. 
Amen. Isaiaii Hounaday.

[Communicated for tho Herald.]
To the Brethren of the One Faith in Michigan.

Dear Brethren: Will you allow me 
concerning things pertaining to this world, and things pertaining to the 
world to come ?

How are you prospering in this world? Do any of you find it difficult 
to procure the necessaries of life? Are you sometimes reduced to straits 
by sickness, or the failure of crops, or by some unforeseen calamity ? Do 
your plans sometimes fail and disappoint you after having done the best 
you could to carry them out by diligence, industry, and frugality ? Do 
you sometimes feel the pinchings of want? Is your life made up of con
tinued and wearisome labor, of repeated disappointments nnd discourage
ments? Do any of you experience such trials? On tho other hand, are 
there not some of you who are more prosperous, who are able to procure a

to make a few familiar inquiries
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comfortable living without excessive labor or privations? Let me ask 
such, do you labor not only that you may have lack of nothing, but also 
that you may have to give to him that needeth? Some of you, no doubt, 
have an abundance of this world’s goods, your possessions affording an 
ample income.

And now, brethren, how does this one faith affect you? You under
stand that, there is but one Lord and one faith, ojie baptism and one gospel, 
one kingdom and, consequently, but one hope? You understand that 
this one gospel is the gospel, or the good news, of one kingdom? You 
know that he who preaches any other gospel than this gospel of the king
dom will be accursed, and whoever bclicvcth any other gospel will believe 
in vain? You know that it is he that hcarcth the word of the kingdom, 
understandeth it, and keepeth it, the one that recciveth it in a good and 
honest heart, and who brings forth fruit with patience, some thirty, some 
sixty, and some an hundred fold, that will inherit the kingdom? Do you 
understand that he that lovcth father or mother, son or daughter, houses 
or lands, or his own life, more than he loves Christ and the gospel is not 
worthy of him? Do you know that you cannot serve two masters, that 
you cannot have two characters, that you cannot be a good worldly man 
and a good Christian at the same time, that your worldliness will either 
control your religion, or your religion vmst control your worldliness?

Is this hope a blessed hope to you ? Do you count all things but loss 
for its sake? Do you really live for this cause? Is it the controlling 
power of your life? Does it lead you to purify yourselves even as Christ 
is pure? Do you belong to this cause? Do you understand that the biblo 
is the book of the kingdom? that in it the kingdom is the first thing to be 
taught, the first thing to be sought, and the first thing in our prayers? 
Do you know that the object of preaching the gospel is that God may take 
out of the nations a people for llis name? Do you know that the gospel 
is the only power of God unto salvation? Do you give this cause your 
warmest sympathy ? Are you daily watching opportunities to promote it? 
Arc you on the look-out for openings where this gospel can be preached in 
your neighborhoods? Are you willing to contribute of your property for 
such an object according as God has prospered you? Do you believe it is 
really more blessed to give than to receive? Are you willing to make as 
liberal sacrifices for the promotion of this cause as you arc willing to make 
to secure other desirable objects for your convenience or enjoyment? 
Will you do it? Will you act in harmony with this faith? Will you tako 
hold of tliis cause, as you tako hold of your business, with an energy 
worthy of it?

The Executive Board have made provisions for the proclamation of the 
word where suitable openings present themselves so far as they arc able. 
See “Notice” in No. 2 of the Herald. Joel A. Simonhs,

Mombor of tbo Board.

Dr. Dick, a strenuous contender for the doctrine that man is constitu
tionally an immortal being, has the following rapturous exclamation in his 
lecture on the resurrection: “ What a wonderful sight! Mortals changed
into Immortals /”—Lectures on Theology, Vol. 4.

He that would make a real progress in knowledge, must dedicate his 
age as well as youth, the latter growth as well as the first fruits, at the 
altar of truth.—Berkley.
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for Mttbslmsrs*
"Search tho Scriptures, for In them 

They rccc!
dnily, whether these things were so, therefore many of them believed.”—Acta xvll: II, 13.

1 ye think yo 
lvc<l the W01

1 liavo eternal life, and they are they which testify of me.”— 
rd with nil readiness of mind, and searched tho ScripturesJesus.

[Communicated for tho Herald.]

Expository.
“Simon Potor, n servant aud an Apostlo of JesuB Christ, to thorn that havo obtained 

like precious faith with us through tho righteousness of God and our Savior Josus Christ.”
2 Peter 1:1.

An Apostle is one sent with an important message. Whiting renders the 
Greek word atrocroAoc, Apostolos, Legate. And Paul, when speaking of tho 
exalted position of himself, and his cotemporary Apostles, says: “Now 
then we are ambassadors for Christ.” 2 Cor. v: 20. Peter associates tho 
condition of a servant with the lofty position of a Legate, or ambassador 
for Christ. But he affixes no such honorary titles as D. D., or Reverend, 
or Right Reverend Simon Peter. To whom does he address his epistles? 
To those who have obtained like precious faith with the Apostles. Thus 
making their faith the standard by which the faith of all for whom thi 
general epistle is designed, shall be tested. This epistle, with all its grea 
and precious promises, is designed for none except those who have obtained 
the same faith as the Apostles. Their faith therefore, is a model faith. 
Jesus Christ lays down the basis of this unit faith, through all time, till 
He should return to crown the faith of Ilis people with the glorious rewards 
promised. Having offered a prayer to His Father, that His beloved Apos
tles might be one as He and His Father were one, He then prays for all 
who should believe on Him through their word, that they also may be one, 
as He and His Father arc one, that the world may know that the Father 
has sent Him. John xviii: 20, 21. This prayer of our beloved Redeemer 
can be answered only upon the principle that the Apostles all preached tho 
same thing ; and that all true ministers until Christ shall return, will have 
preached the same that the Apostles preached; and per consequence, the 
faith that this unit Gospel produced, will be a like precious faith with that of 
the Apostles; because their faith was an effect produced by our Savior hav
ing preached the same word, which He commanded Ilis Apostles to preach. 
And that the Apostles preached the same unit Gospel, which was to be 
preached to the close of the Gospel dispensation, is evident from the 
following testimony of the Apostle Paul, “ I marvel that ye are so 
removed from Him that called you unto the grace of Christ unto another 
Gospel: which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and 
would pervert the Gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, preach any ot her Gospel unto you than that which we have preached 
unto you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I now again, if 
any man preach any other Gospel unto you than that ye have received, let 
him be accursed.” Gal. i: 6-9. Thus teaching the absolute unity ancl 
immutability of the Gospel from the days of the Apostles to the time when 
the last Gospel sermon shall be preached ; and that neither men or angels 
would be permitted to preach any other Gospel without incurring the curse 
of God. This was the unit Gospel which the Apostles were commanded to 
herald to the world, and which every person who should hear them was 
commanded to believe or be condemned. Markxvi: 15, 16. Thus the 
Gospel which the Apostles preached in all the world, and which is to be

soon
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preached to the end of the present age, will beget in the minds of all who 
shall believe it, a “like precious faith.”

Of the same import are the teachings of the Apostle Paul in Ephesians 
iv: 8-6. “ Endeavoring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bonds of

There is one body, and one spirit, even as ye are called in one hopepeace.
of your calling ; one Lord, one faith, and one baptism, one God and Father 
of all who is above all, and through all, and in you all.” The one baptism, 
the one body, and the one hope, all depend upon the one faith and the one faith 
depends upon the one Gospel. These series of unities stand or fall together. 
There will be as many faiths as there are Gospels, and as many baptisms, 
bodies, and hopes, as there are faiths. But the Apostle teaches one Gos
pel, and one faith, therefore, the legitimate results from these unit causes, 
will be a unit body of Jesus Christ, all having “like precious faith” with 
the Apostles. To such individuals, and such only, this second epistle of 
Peter is addressed. For these alone were the great and precious promises 
it contains designed.

But through what medium, in addition to the faith of the Gospel, do 
they obtain these glorious promises ? “ Through the righteousness of
God and our Savior Jesus Christ.” The word righteousness signifies 
right doing. The Gospel of Christ is the standard by which the righte
ousness of God is developed. See Rom. i: 16, 17. “ For I am not
ashamed of tho Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth, to the Jew first, and also the Greek. For 
therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith, as it is 
written, the just shall live by faith.” The right doing of the Gospel is 
clearly expressed by Peter in answer to the question propounded by the 
convicted thousands on the day of Pentecost. “ Now when they heard 
this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter, and to the rest 
of tho Apostles, men and brethren, what shall we do ?” Acts ii: 37. 
Peter did not tell them to believe tho Gospel, because they had already 
heard, understood and believed it. He told them just what remained to 
be done, viz.: to “repent and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.” Acts ii: 38. Thus it is 
through right doing, or the obedience of the Gospel that we obtain the like 
precious faith of the Apostles. To such, Petersays, “Grace be multiplied 
unto you through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus Christ.” Verse 3. 
Grace and peace do not flow through the turbid waters of ignorance and 
superstition ; but through the clear placid stream of knowledge. Ignor
ance is a sin when the means of knowledge are available. Christ condemned 
the Jews, because they would not “come to the light.” Paul accuses 
certain Gentiles of “ having the understanding darkened, being alienated 
from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the 
blindness of their heart.” To be alienated from the immortality of God is 
a fearful position. Such is tho condition of all those who remain wilfully 
ignorant of the revelation of God and of Jesus Christ His Son. Christ 
teaches the necessity of a knowledge of the Word of the Kingdom, in Matt, 
xii: 19. He says, “ When any one heareth the Word of the Kingdom and 
understandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that 
which was sown in the heart.” This verse shows the fatnl consequence of 
hearing but not understanding the Word of the Kingdom. Hence the 
importance of following the example of the nobleBereans. They “received 
the Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily to 
see whether those things were so.” Actsxvii: 2. Of course no one can 
believe the Word (i. e. Gospel) of Che Kingdom unless he understands it, and 
no one can understand it unless ho investigates the evidences upon which
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faith is founded. It will not do to take another’s word for it. Hence, to 
those who have obtained the same precious faith as the Apostles, through 
the knowledge and right doing, which the great God and His Son Jesus 
Christ have revealed through the Gospel, “ grace and peace will bo 
multiplied.” These arc the only channels through which grace and peace 
can flow from God, and Jesus Christ to the children of men.

J. M. Stephenson.

i^iscellatteaus.
[SELECTED.]

The Theatre and its Morale.
It may appear strange to some that we should introduce to the pages 

of the Herald anything upon this subject. Our only apology is, that so 
long as members of the body of Christ persist in patronizing the theatre, 
and at the same time think their garments are “kept unspotted from the 
world,” so long shall we deem it our duty to labor with them in the spirit 
of kindness, so as to induce if possible, an abandonment of all such prar 
tices, and a cultivation instead, of that spirit of holiness and sanctificatic 
to the Master’s uses which is demanded of us all. We feel the important 
of this more and more as we see the great day approaching when the spot 
less Bride shall be called to the side of her returned Bridegroom. Brethren, 
consider calmly these things, and do not suffer your love, of pleasure to

W.over-reach your love for God.
In offering a few remarks, embodying our objections to theatrical 

amusement, 1 shall principally confine myself to their general aspect in 
relation to morals—the influence of the theatre on moral propriety. I shall 
waive almost entirely the specific objections which Christians feel—objec
tions which men of the world cannot feel; those, which men of the world, 
if pure, cultivated and benevolent, might feel, if they would reflect, appear 
to me to be quite sufficient to condemn the theatre—and that ought to be 
sufficient for Christians, if it would be sufficient for them.

I think, in the first place, it may be of importance to have a clear idea 
of what it is—what it really is, that we have to object to.

Observe, then, that we do not mean to say that there is anything wrong 
in the mere form of dramatic writing. A poem may be written in dialogue, 
with acts and scenes gradually unfolding a story, depicting a character, or 
teaching a truth, as innocently as it may be written in any other way. 
Genius is one of God’s great gifts ; it is given to be cultivated, and by its 
cultivation to glorify the Giver. It may do this in many ways; among 
others, by celebrating the great, embalming the beautiful, or branding the 
base in human character, in man or woman. It may do this by poetry and 
song; and it may fashion these by the form of the dramatic dialogue. 
We do not, therefore, condemn in itself dramatic writing—Me form of 
the drama.

Again, we do not mean to say, that thero is anything absolutely wrong 
in the mere circumstance of a number of persons committing to memory, 
entering into the spirit and representing with appropriate feeling and 
intonation and gesture, what might thus be written. Supposing there was
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nothing improper in the composition, there could be nothing improper in 
reading it, nor, (that I can see,) in reciting it. The employment might 
not be the most dignified thing in the world, for grown-up men and women, 
but we do not assert, that under all circumstances it would necessarily 
partake of the nature of sin.

Again, we don’t mean to say, that there would be anything wrong in 
the mere circumstance of attending such a representation—looking at and 
listening to the acting and speaking of a poem. Supposing the persons 
engaged in the representation to be persons of education, sensibility and 
genius, with a fine perception of the sense of the author, an intimate 
knowledge of the human heart, a mastery over the sources of rapture and 
of tears, an acquaintance with the appropriate external indications of 
thought and feeling—tho exercise might certainly bo conceived to be so 
conducted, as to gratify tho intellect as well as to regale the imagination 
and the taste.

Now I do not think it necessary for me to go further, and talk of such 
engagements becoming aids to virtue. It is quite enough thus to admit, 
that the idea of an acted dialogue may bo so separated from all others, as 
not necessarily to involve, in tho agents or spectators anything absolutely 
inconsistent with innocence.

All this, then, wo admit; but this—is not the theatre. The theatre 
involves, not merely this simple and primary idea, but the constant reali
zation—the necessary realization—of a vast number of others, which color 
and corrupt it.

The existence of theatrical amusements, as a regular system, implies 
(among others) the following things: the embarking of large capital in 
buildings, scenery, dresses, the support of a number of persons, devoted 
to acting as a profession, who in tho language of Johnson, 
please, and must please to live”—the possession, as stock, of such a 
number of pieces, as will admit of frequent change and variety in the 
performances, to fill the house and pay the entire expenses of tho estab
lishment. Now these things arc perfectly obvious. A theatre cannot bo 
commenced without capital und without a company, and cannot bo con
tinued without varied performances and adequate receipts.

Now, then, I mean to assert the following things:
I assert, in the first place, that there is not in existence in any language, 

or in all languages put together, a sufficient number of perfectly unexcep
tionable stage plays, to constitute such a stock for a company of virtuous 
performers, as would enable them to exclude all pieces of cither corrupt 
or questionable character, and to maintain sufficient variety.

I assert, in the second place, that, if any company were to become so vir
tuous, as to act nothing but what was intellectual and moral, “pure, lovely, 
and of good report”—if they were never to vary their grave lessons and 
innocent mirth by the high seasoning (as it is termed in the green room,) 
of blasphemy and impurity, or by the light varnishing of buffoonery and 
folly—if they were to “ live to please” only man’s better nature, and by 
attempting thus to please, expect “ to live”—they would presently find 
themselves woefully disappointed; they would soon have to play to empty 
benches, and be condemned to hunger and thirst in reality, as their 
reward for (as players,) “hungering and thirsting after “ the people’s 
righteousness.”

And further; not only is it necessary to pander to the baser affections 
and passions by what is presented on the stage, in order to attract an 
audience in such numbers and with such frequency as shall meet the 
expenses of a theatre, but I rurther assert, that it is also necessary to wink

“ Live to
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at the attendance—or even to favor and facilitate the admission—of the 
frail and the fallen of one sex, to gratify the depraved or to intoxicate and 
seduce the innocent of the other.

I assert these things ; and whoever dare, may deny them.
But these (it will be objected,) arc the abuses of the theatre.
Nb; they are the theatre, the theatre as it is, the theatre as it has been, 

the theatre as it will be, while human nature is human nature, while 
players and play-goers are men, men living to please and to be pleased. 
The idea of a perfectly pure stage is in my opinion as Utopian as the 
philosopher’s stone. And if it were not, that is nothing to me; I have to 
do with theatrical amusements as they are, not as it is conceived by some 
that they might be. I have to do with the theatre as a fact—as a really 
existinglliing, living and acting as a power in the midst of us, ft power 
mighty for mischief. I have to do with the theatre as such, and not with it 
merely as an abstract and philosophical speculation.

If all that we have named were to disappear—to be swept away, as 
abuses—that the legitimate idea of a pure, moral, instructive, intellectual 
drama might come forth according to the dream of some theatrical advo
cates, I have no hesitation in asserting that it would not and could not be 
sustained. A theatre must have money ; it must have money from th, 
mass—and it must have money often—or it cannot go on. The litera’ 
man, who goes now and then to witness the favorite effort of some d 
tinguished performer, the first appearance of a friend’s piece, or t 
occasional representation of the higher creation of Shakspcare’s genius 
he and such as he arc not the persons who support the theatre, and b, 
whom it lives. He and such as he have other pursuits and other pleasures, 
far more solid and far more satisfactory than the theatre; and if none were 
to frequent it oftener than they, or only at such times as they would care to 
be present, it would soon cease to exist at all. A theatre we repeat, must 
have money from the mass, and it must have it often. “ The gods” of the 
gallery would not gather, to look down on nothing but good men struggling 
with misfortune, and to listen to the lessons of purity and wisdom. Neither 
“the great vulgar” nor “ the small” would choose to be frequently cheated 
into virtue, by submitting to be taught where they expected to be pleased. 
And to many, who habitually attend the theatre, it would lose far more 
than a moiety of its attractions, even as it is, if nothing were to be done, 
but to go into it, take their places, witness the performance and walk home. 
The company they meet, the associations they form, the conversation, the 
intercourse, the corrupt and corrupting indulgences, both in the theatre 
nnd out of it, between the pieces, and after the conclusion, all this has far 
more to do with securing their habitual attendance, and. by that, the 
money that really supports the system, than even the profligacy of poets 
and play-wrights themselves.

The countenance and encouragement which the theatre gives to 
the ■stimulous applied to the passions by the nature of the performances, 
and the excited emotions, the language, the gesture, the dress (or the want 
of dress) of the performers themselves, the nature of the audience, com
posed for the most part of the doubtful and the bad, the facilities afforded 
to prostitutes to mingle with the company in every part of the house (or 
almost every part,) and the perfectly understood and recognized arrange
ment, by which from some parts of the house the modest and the virtuous 
of the sex, the wives and sisters of gentlemen, are systematically excluded, 
these are things, that constitute our reasons for condemning the theatre, 
even when we take no higher ground than a becoming regard to the morals 
of the people. Excluding religion altogether, leaving out of view the

vice—
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peculiar views and profession of piety, reasoning as if there were no such 
book as the New Testament in the world, with its spiritual functions and 
unearthly demands on the habits and the heart, feeling and thinking, if 
you please, as mere moral philanthropists, the friends and advocates of 
decency and decorum, the protectors of youth, the guardians of man’s 
innocence and of woman’s imagination, on this ground, independently of 
all others of a higher character, it is our deep and solemn conviction, that 
theatres deserve nothing from the thoughtful and pure, but unmitigated 
and unequivocal condemnation.

We press this point, and we intend to press little besides. We pass 
over a number of objections which might be taken, from the tendency of 
theatrical amusements to interfere with domestic order, the ridiculous 
romance, which they infuse into immature minds, the inconsistency of the 
notions they engender and the lessons they teach with the sober and 
every-day duties of life; the prominence given by plays to the bad, the 
violent and vindictive passions; the false impressions conveyed by the 
eternal exhibition of love and lovers, as if the indulgence and development 
of one single feeling were the great business of existence, and the secret 
of happiness; the false principles inculcated by the exhibition of some 
character, and the whole of the movements and results of certain plots; 
the disguise and fascination which are thrown about profligacy, extrava
gance and vice, by the talents and attractions which are imputed to their 
agents. These, and a number of other well-founded and weighty objec
tions, we do not dwell upon, because we wish to confine attention to that 
which involves, supposes and concentrates them all—the avowed and 
systematic encouragement of sin, the barefaced and unblushing pandering 
to licentiousness, which presides over the arrangements and the regulations 
of the theatre.

I am not speaking “without book;” and therefore I proceed to show, 
upon competent authority, that what I have asserted is anything but 
fictitious.

I have been favored with some original observations and some selected 
extracts from eminent writers by a gentleman, who, as I shall show by 
and by, has a right to be heard and to have an opinion upon the present 
subject. I take a few passages from this communication as illustrative 
and confirmatory of what I have advanced.

With respect to the “high seasoning” of pieces with improper language 
to render them attractive and popular, in other words, to please those by 
pleasing whom the player lives, he gives mo the following fact; ho himself 
is the speaker: “Some years ago, upon my calling upon a gentleman 
with whom I was well acquainted, and who was the author of several 
successful dramatic pieces, he told me he had just returned from ono of 

three principal for, as they are technically termed, regular,) metro
politan theatres, ana that the following curious dialogue had passed 
between him and the manager:

“ Manager. I sent for you, Mr.-------- , to say that I intend to distribute
the parts of your afterpiece to morrow; and next week I hope to put it 
into rehearsal; but in the meantime, as we are all of opinion that it wants 
life, I wish you would take back the manuscript and spice it a little ?

II Author. Spice it, sir ! I don’t understand you.
“Manager. What! You an old stager, and not know what I mean by 

6picing ?
“Author. It is even so, sir; I assure you I am really thus ignorant.
“Manager. Pshaw! Sprinkle it here and there with a score or two 

d—ns to give it a zest! that’s all.

our
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“Author. Excuse me, sir; I am not au fait at such kind of spicing, and 

must therefore leave that to the taste of the performers.”
This answer, while it says something in favor of the author, cuts 

deeply into the character of the performers; but not more so, than their 
opinion and wish, as indicated by the manager.

These, then, are the instructors in what is denominated by some the 
school of virtue. This is a specimen of the nature of the teachers, and of 
their aptness to teach. I may add, that I believe it not uncommon for the 

. performers to introduce of their own accord, at the time of acting, oaths 
and indecencies into pieces, which the authors have not sufficiently 
“seasoned.”

Again, in connection with all theatres, we find spacious and splendid 
saloons fitted up in a style of eastern magnificence, for the express 
modation of the vicious and debauched alone; no virtuous female dare 
(nor was it intended that she should) even for an instant, plant her foot 
within them. No man, who has any respect—in fact, no man who goes to 
the theatre with his wife or sister—thinks of taking her into the saloon; 
we know very well what that means.

The t heatre in every age of history has been the resort of the licentious 
and profane. Some may attend this amusement for the purpose of intel
lectual gratification, to pronounce on the merits of the performers, or to 
dispose fashionably of an idle hour; but the majority, it is to be feared, 
are attracted by other and less harmless motives. As one evidence of the 
correctness of this statement, reference has been made to a “ Committee 
Report ” of one of the royal theatres of London from which it appears 
that when a proposition teas made to exclude females of a certain character 
from the house, in compliance with the wishes of many persons, who, on account 
of such admission, were compelled to withdraw their sanction, the measure 
WAS OVERRULED, UNDER THE CONVICTION THAT, IP ADOPTED, THE INSTITUTION 
COULD NOT DE SUPPORTED!

Theatres cannot exist without capital and without a company; they 
cannot be supported without the house being frequently filled; the house 
cannot be filled, or filled frequently, without the stage itself pandering to 
the passions, and the arrangements of the establishment facilitating their 
indulgence; therefore, to countenance the theatre is to countenance at 
once a college for vice and a gymnasium for exercise and proficiency in 
crime. These statements rest on facts, not on opinion. “He that hath ears 
to hear, let him hear,” he that hath a head to reflect, let him reflect; he that 
hath a face to deny and a tongue to denounce what we have now alleged, 
let him by all means denounce and deny it.

After what I have advanced, I deem myself under no necessity of 
attempting to examine the arguments for the theatre. Nothing can defend 
what is so demonstrably indefensible. The talk of its teaching virtue by 
any of its representations, of tragedy purifying the heart by its solemnity 
and terrors, or comedy correcting folly by its ridicule; this may be admitted 
when the Thugs of India become our models in morality, and Egyptian 
jugglers our masters in science. To send the multitude to the theatre to 
learn history is something worse than sending them for this purpose to the 
“Waverley Novels.” To uphold the stage as a standard of language is to 
forget that whatever can bo written can be read, and does not need to be 
recited. But if it wero otherwise, if we had to repair to the theatre for 
literary improvement, or to witness its scenes for instruction in the past, or 
(as has been recently stated in the life and letters of a remarkable man, by 
one, himself a successful dramatist,) if we had to go to the theatre to find the 

‘ legitimate and proper influonoo of the drama in relieving tho depression,

accom-
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and restoring to the heart its buoyancy and health, all would have to be 
secured at a cost at which no good man ought to bo willing to purchase 
them, namely: the support of a system, which could not be carried on if 
it did not deliberately provide for corrupting the innocent and gratifying 
the corrupt.

I think it unnecessary further to pursue the subject by showing, in 
detail, the peculiar and specific objections to the attendance of all persons 
professing godliness on the amusements of the theatre. It must suffice to 
say, and now here let me be considered as just whispering gently to the 
ear and to the heart of members of churches, communicants at the Lord’s 
supper, and persons who pass in society for religious men and religious 
women, hark! the theatre is utterly inconsistent with their professed sub
jection to the laws of Christ, their separation from the world, their daily 
prayer {if they pray) not to be “led into temptation,” and their solemn 
duty to avoid being “partakers of other men’s sins.” The language of 
the stage, and the trains of thought and emotion which it excites, are 
invariably such, as it is impossible to reconcile with the Christian’s mental 
reverence for God, or with his moral warfare with the flesh and the devil. 
If ihc spirit and precepts of the New Testament are by any one embodied 
and obeyed to the full, it will bo as impossible for him to derive pleasure 
from the stage as it would be for him to sacrifice in the temple of an idol.

“ Be ye imitators of God.” “Let that mind be in you, which was also 
in Christ Jesus.” “Blessed are the pure in heart.” “Let no corrupt 
communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good for the 
use of edifying.” “Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom.” “ Mortify your members, which are upon the earth; fornication, 
unclcanness, inordinate affection, evil concupisence.” “Put off all these: 
anger, wrath, pride, blasphemy, filthy communication out of your mouth.” 
“Put on the Lord Jesus Christ.” *“He that hath hope in him, purifieth 
himself even as Ho is pure.” “What manner of persons ought ye to be 
in all holy conversation and godliness?” “Have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness* but rather reprove them.” “I beseech 
you, therefore, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, which is your reasonable service; and be not conformed to 
this world, but bo ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that yo 
may prove (or experience) what is that good and acceptable, and perfect

These, and such as these, are the precepts of Scripture; and however 
it may be attempted to give them a meaning peculiar to apostolic times 
and to idolatrous communities, they arc equally applicable in their prin
ciples and spirit to every place and to all time, and require a separation 
from a baptized world as well as a heathen one. The love of the thcatro 
and the practice of these precepts cannot cordially coalesce in man or 
woman. It is impossible to conceive of a devout person going from com
munion with God to the pleasures of the play-house, or from the pleasures 
of the play-house to communion with God. Let any one try the experi
ment of studying the Bible and relishing its lessons, while fresh from the 
scenes and society of the theatre. “Thy word is very pure; therefore, 
Thy servant lovcth it,” is the sentiment of the Psalmist, and ought to be 
ours; but it is one which will cither expel from the heart a taste for the 
drama, or be itself by the drama expelled from the heart. “ Be not 
deceived,” young men, “God is not mocked;” if you “sow to the flesh, 
you shall of the flesh reap corruption.” “All that is in tho world, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of 
the Father, but is of the world; and the world passoth away, and the lust- 
thereof, but he that docth tho will of God abideth for ever.”
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In conclusion, I liave only to observe that, it is not impossible that some 

persons may complain that in the course of my remarks, I have used words 
and phrases offensive to delicacy, and have made allusions to things and 
persons, to vices and to the vicious, which ought not to be made. To 
such persons I would say, “Doth this offend you,” this imperfect verbal 
description of the arcana of the theatre? what, then, must it be to see, 
and hear, and touch all, and far more than I have dared to depict? But 
perhaps you can do this? Yes, it is quite conceivable, that you may be 
offended by the description of a thing, when that description is intended 
to expose it, which thing you may wink at or witness without emotion, 
when it is employed as an instrument to dazzle and delight you. Many a 
woman, sitting in the theatre, hears without a blush, and looks at without 
disapprobation, things which, if aught approaching them were to occur in 
her presence in private, would cause her to rise and leave the room, with 
the air and attitude of insulted virtue. Perhaps you, who make the objec
tion to my phraseology, are one of these. If so, I think it will bo better 
for your sake, that I should not attempt any reply.

Finally ; conscious as I am, that I have left numberless points untouched, 
by choosing to dwell upon one aspect of the subject, I yet cannot but think 
that I have said enough to convince any impartial person that the stage is 
a perilous pleasure and a questionable school.

The Hfnlitical Jjfeatterts.
"The Moit High rulcth Id the kingdom of men, and glvcth It to whomsoever He will, and icttcth up over it 

the baseit of men."—Dnn. It : 17. " And there shall be signs In the Sun, and In the Moon, and In the Stars, 
and upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men's hearts falling 
them, for fear, and for looking after those thiDgs which are coming on the Earth, for the powers of Heaven shall 
be shakenLuke xxl: 25, 2G.

The Situation and Prospects.
. Although so short a time has elapsed since our last issue, yet the 

interest in European affairs has deepened, and news of importance is 
constantly reaching us.

To add to the already fermented condition of society, wo sec the lean 
hand of starvation and famine presented to thousands of poor subjects in 
various parts.

“ According to reports from European nowspapors, thoro is hunger and starvation, not only 
in Swcdon and Norway, but also in tlio northern parts of Prussia, in somo portions ol Russia, 
and in the northern Provinces of Africa. Tho Archbishop of Algoria states in a letter, 
which is published in tho French Journals, that in tho last six L.;_. 
thousand porsous died of cholora and hungor. Tho Arabian population of thal 
liko beasts, tho leaves of tho treos; thoy collect around tho cities and villagos, uuu, 
ontiroly destitute of habilimonts, thoy devour the rofuse, for which thoy often fight. 
themselves in a strugglo of lifo and doath. Thoy disintor animals which havo died of disease, 
in order to satisfy their ravenous hungor. It is nothing extraordinary to find ton or twelve 
Arabs lying in tho ditches of tho highways, quietly waiting till death rolievos thom^of thol^r 
sufferings. They cover thomsolvos with tho rags thoy
“ Allah” on their lips.” . . _ , „

“ Reports from Morocco, stato that a sovoro famino prevails at Tangier* and Tetuan.
“ From Franco comes the nows that hungor and destitution wore making sad havoc among 

the operatives at Nantes, Rouon, and I

IUUIUI OUIVUJ lu •* i^hvi t
months over one hundred 

Tho Arabian population of that Province eat 
and, almost

among

gather, and die with tho name ofcan

" From Franco comes the nows that Hunger anu uamiuuou U),
.................................... ........................ . Roubaix, and ovou in Bordeaux, whore the mildness of

tho climate doos away with ouo causo of suffering, destitution was manifest. So douse wore 
tho throngs of famished operatives that bosiogo tho Hotel do \ illo, clamoring for broad or 

ployniont, that tho guards had to bo doublod. At Li lie, starvation is ondomic, and in 
Paris, the distress was vory groat, but public and privato bonovolonco was more aettvo.”

The discussion which has been going on in Franco, relative to the new 
army bill, has caused much excitement. It is generally received with

cm
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disfavor by the masses, and the Bourbon advocates are consequently lifting 
their heads, in hopes of a change of dynasty by the hand of revolution. 
The bill requires nine year’s service, in place of eight, and virtually con- 
vc'rts every male capable of bearing arms into a soldier. M. Chevalier, 
in a spirited debate opposed the bill, and “took strong grounds, arguing 
that France should maintain close relations with neighboring Powers, all 
of whom should unite to resist the Empire of Russia, and the Republic of 
America, nations who in the extraordinary growth of their territory, 
power, and ambition, threatened to overshadow the world.”

The “ Moniteur,” known as the Government organ, appreciates the 
situation of affairs, and pours out an appeal to Frenchmen, calculated to 
arouse their patriotism. It says :

“ Is France to continuo or to cease to bo a groat nation ? Will slio carry ont in the 
world tho providential mission which sho has to the present day so nobly fulfilled; or, 
fallen from her high estate, reduced to impotonco, is sho doomed to disappear stifled in the 
hug of her gigantic neighbors? * * * Let us look tho danger in tho face; lot us impose 
on ourselves tho vigorous measures necessary for our salvation. * * * It is high time 
to speak the whole truth. From tho Rhino to tho Volga, from tho Mediterranean to the 
Baltic, innumorahlo legions havo started forth. Sustained by tho sclave Colossus, the Poles 
of Germany contemplate tho reconstruction of a now Enipiro of tho West. Already have 
they, in part, effected it; and, eagerly listening to every sound that comes to thorn from 
Franco, thoy wait with monacing attitude for us to givo them a pretext for boginning the 
struggle. Aro wo ready for that strugglo? Sons of^89, let us rise! Our fathers fought to 
establish tho liberty and independence of the country; lot us arm to dofend its grandeur, 
and to maintain it in tho rank from which it cannot descend without all mankind falliug 
back into barbarism. Let us ana, and prove to Europo that this powerful fibro which 
vibrated in tho hearts of our ancestors is not driod up in ours. Lot us arm to save the 
future of tho generations that follow us. Let us arm to bo respected I Representatives of 
tho country, will you bo wanting in the courage which makes true legislators? Will yon 
fcar#to enlighten the population on tho perils which encompass them, and ask from them 
tho sacrifices which aro hardly proportioned to their perils? Think well on it, for the 
salvation of Franco is in your hands. “ To bo or not to bo?”

Franco, as the defender of Romo, now calls for certain reforms in Papal 
rule, which it is unlikely will be granted. On this question the “ Liberte” 
says:

“That tho Count do Sartigos has recently had a long conversation with Cardinal 
Antonclli, and oxplaincd to him that tho good offices of Franco, iu tho opinion of the 
Emperor, would produce no efficacious result for tho Iloly Soo unless tho lattor should 
consgpt to immediately introduco into tho Roman legislation and administration all the 
reforms already demanded by Frauco in 1800. ‘ In that case only,’ tho French Embassador 
is reported to havo said, ‘some hope may bo ontortainod of an arrangement with tho foreign 
Powers, and with public opinion in Europo, in tho interest of n general and solomn guar
antee of the temporal powor.’ According to our corrospondont, Cardinal Antonclli replied 
that ho could not speak to tho Iloly Fathor about reforms on so vast a scalo bofore tho 
re-catablishnient of tho frontiers of tho Pontifical States in thoir full integrity.”

Napoleon is to receive his reward for defending the rights of the Pope, 
as we learn from the following paragraph :

“Tho Pope has blessed tho velvet hat and sword of honor which is to be presented to 
the Princo best deserving tho title of Dofondor of Romo. It is said that tho hat and sword 
havo boon sent to Monsignor Chigi, tho Pope’s Nuncio at Paris, to bo presented to the 
Emporor Napoleon.”

Spain, true to her ancient faith, having declared herself in favor of 
sustaining the Papal rule, has proceeded to prove her faith by her works, 
in the formation of a corps to be known as the Papal legion. A dispatch 
from Madrid, says news has been received there from the Provinces of 
Arragon and Catalonia, that a speedy rising was anticipated in favor of the 
eldest son of Don Juan. The widow of Don Carlos, has sent forty millions 
reals to aid tho insurrection. The Minister of War has ordered 50,000 
American breech-loading rifles.

It is now considered certain that the General Council of the Roman 
Catholic Church, preparations for calling which were some time ago 
entrusted by the Pope to a special commission of seven Cardinals, will 
assemble at Romo in November.
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From Austria, we learn that the Archduke Albrecht, in command of the 
Austrian army, has been ordered to prepare to take the field.

The Eastern question is growing more important every day. Russia, 
whose secret policy has for years been working in such a direction as to 
produce great changes in the Turkish dominions, all with a view to her 
ultimate conquest of that power, has the satisfaction now of seeing not 
only the Cretans fighting for their independence, but also the Roumanian 
Provinces preparing for rebellion. Servia, is all astir with armed bands, 
and Egypt, it is said, has about determined to cut ofT the supplies.

The lollowing, which we clip from one of our city dailies, shows how 
perfectly political opinions on the Eastern question harmonize with the 
expectations of Prophetic students.

“Tbo character of the European sphinx is being transferred from Paris to St. Peters
burg. Once, it was Franco that was mysterious, and upon whoso fiat depended peace or 
war in Europe. To-day, the world is looking less at Napoleon, and more at the Czar, to 
ascertain the character of the future. The mighty coIosbub of Eastern Europe has suddenly 
become its arbiter. * * * As is well known, the European ambition of Russia lies along 
the Black Sea in the direction of Constantinople. Under the guise of the pacification of 
Turkey, Russia has latterly labored indcfatigably to forward its designs in the South. 
Ostensibly to relieve the Candiun Christians, Gort6chakofT has spared no effort, cither of ' 
eloquence, or diplomacy, to induce the lending powers of Europe toconsent to a reorganiza
tion of Turkey. * * * The peace of Europe is becoming greatly endangered. As each 
day gives us more light on matters, the combinations seem growing in immensity. Prussia 
and Russia against Franco means a war in which alt Europe will participate."

The “Journal” of St. Petersburg, the official organ, has an article in 
reply to assertions made by Paris newspapers relative to the attitude anc 
intentions of the Imperial Government, particularly toward the East. Tht 
“Journal” says:

“ Russia is powerful and strong in its resources. It is equal to Franco, but at tho samo 
tlmo it is neither her wish, or perhaps her policy to seek to extend her frontiers, but on tho 
contrary, to endeavor to maintain peace so as to insure a continuance of progress. Sho 
benrs no ill-will or hato to tho other powers of Europe, but docs not wish to see any one of 
them claim particular preponderance In tho influencing of its affairs, nor will Russia allow 
others to arrogate such a position. Tho article concludes with the assertion that whatever 
power in Europe premeditates war in Europe, just now, will insuro for itself and dcsorvo 
the execration of history in tho future."

In our last, we alluded to a gathering of Russian statesmen, for the 
purpose of consulting relative to Eastern matters. The “ London Globe” 
speaking of this, says :

“It is to be feared that tho conclavo of Russian diplomatists at St. Petersburg will bo 
immediately followed by the adoption of an aggressive policy on tho part of the Northern 
Colossus. The time is singularly opportune. As long as Franco is at enmity with Prussia 
and Italy, the field is open to Russia in tho East. Before leaving his post for St. Petersburg, 
General Ignatioff applied for, and was granted, a secret audience with the Sultan. Several 
Russian officers are at present traveling in Turkey, and, at this season of the year, such 
touring expeditions are not made merely for pleasure. It is also said that Baron Budherg, 
before starting for St. Petersburg, informed tho French Government, that, in couscquencoof 
the French Government having declined to understand, in its real sense, tho ‘identical 
Note’ which it had joined with Russia, Prussia, and Italy, in addressing to tho Porte, tho 
Russinn Government rcsorven to itself the right to carry out tho policy announced in that 
note, either alone, or in concert with Prussia and Italy, which Powers acquiesce in Russia's 
view of the situation."

A Vienna paper expresses llic opinion that “Russia must either com
promise or lose altogether her prestige in the eyes of the Christian sub
jects of Turkey, or she must apply the match to the combustibles which she 
has been accumulating for many years in the East.”

The “ Temps” also refers to tho gravity of the Eastern question, and 
concludes an article on the present state of politics as follows:

“ Kuropo was never bofore in such a position. It may bo thus defined: Public opinion 
Is enlightened enough to seo tho dangers o( tho future, but it is too fecblo to avert them."

The “ New York Tribune” says :
“ Tho Turks boliovo in tho Immediate imminence of a war, and urgontly Implore the 

aid of France, Austria and Italy. All tho Austrian and French papors believe that some
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decisive Russian movement will soon be made. * * * Tho oxpulsion of the Turks from 
Europo is equally certain, for thoy have likewiso entirely lost control of the public mind. 
Throughout European Turkey everything is ready for an oxteasivo rising. Another Crimean 
war would offer much less chance of success than the first. Russia has not only a better 
army than in 1855, but she has better means of communication. As soon as Russia strikes, 
Oreoco will join in, and all districts inhabited by Grccco will rise. Turkey is now more 
rotton than in 1855, and unablo to do anything sorious in solf-dofonco.”

The Berlin correspondent of the “ London Times” writes ns follows:
“ Tho troops sent to tho Western Provinces of tho Russian Empire, within tho twolve 

months, nro sot down os nbove 225,000. Tho various corps employed on this service nro 
provided with cast-steel guns on tho Prussian pattern, seven hundred of which have been 
manufactured at Krupp’s for tho Russian Government since November, 1806. The conscrip
tion, in course of progress, will add 240,000 men moro to tho Imperial forces, without a 
corresponding dismissal of veterans having ns yet been ordered—a circumstanco calculated 
to confirm tho belief that tho extraordinary measures resorted to are intended to support 
the Eastern politics of Prince Gortschakoff, and givo the idea of his being in earnest.”

In view of all these ominous signs, the “ Chicago Republican” expresses 
the following opinion:

“Despite tho ropoated protestations of tholr pacific intentions by tho crowned heads of 
Europo, and their declarations that tho prospect of war iB a ‘ phantom ’ not to be realized 
this year at least, tho nations nro arming on a scale which betokens a very Pnndomonium 
whon tho demon shall havo once bcon let looso. Tho preparations are absolutely fearful 
to contemplate, and osido from their other legitimate consequences, threaten financial ruin 
to every State on tho continent. * * * Tho Russian autocrat is increasing his land force 
so that it will soon number about two millions of men under arms. * * * Tho Danubinn
Principalities are in a state of ferment, and tho manoeuvres of Sorvia have called forth 
vigorous protests from tho great Powers. Tho condition of tho ‘ sick man ’ of Turkey is 
always critical. * * * And amid nil this din of preparation, we nro constantly Mattered 
with tho nssuranco that tho armaments are, each and all, ‘additional pledges’ of tho peace 
of Europo. * * * The Old World is just now like a keg of frozou nitro-glycorino : and 
when tho stupid workman comes along with his red-hot iron poker to plungo into tho 
mixturo, the explosion will be instantaneous and terrible."

Tho scene is truly grand. No faithful disciple of the Lord can cast 
his eye over it without being reminded of the Lord’s words, “When 
ye see these things begin to come to pass, (viz. : the shaking of tho 
powers of heaven) then look up, and lift up your heads, for your rederap- 
t ion draweth nigh.” Brethren, arc we prepared for the succeeding scene ? 
Soon the “great and terrible day of the Lord” will be ushered in. Soon 
the armed legions will close in awful conflict, and blood will flow like water. 
But there is a scene to follow this. It is the one that Daniel saw. He says, 
“ I beheld, * * * until the Ancient of days came, and judgment 
given to the Saints of the Most High, and the time came that the Saints 
possessed the Kingdom. ” That is the scene we are interested in. Are we 
not only looking for it, but living for it. Yes, brethren, it is necessary that 

. our lives be shaped in harmony with the expectation wo have of possessing 
an inheritance in that universal Kingdom. If it is not the first thing we 
arc seeking, then we are not obeying our Lord’s injunction, “Seekye first 
the Kingdom of God. ” 0, let us rouse ourselves at once to greater zeal in
our Master’s cause. Do not let the cares of this world so absorb our atten
tion, that the day will come upon us unawares, but as children of the light 
let us “watch and be sober.” Amen. W.

was

On tho page of Prophecy is delineated the world’s political history, 
from the rise of the first monarchies of antiquity, to the erection of the 
Kingdom of Christ, and His personal reign on the earth. He, therefore, 
who would read aright the political present and future, and act a wise 
and safe part in his generation, must take the lamp of prophecy for his 
guide. Statesmen may profitably become students of the Hebrew Prophets 
in the critical times on which we have fallen.
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Editorial,
This Mortal—This Corruptible.

“ Bettold ! a socrot I disclose to you ; Wo shall not all sloop, but wo shall all bo changed 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an o.vo, at tho last trumpet; for it will sound, and tho 
dead will bo raised incorruptible, and WE shall bo changed. For this corruptible must bo 
clothed with Incorruptibility, and this mortal must be clothed with Immortality. And 
when this corruptible shall bo clothed with Incorruptibility, and this mortal shall bo 
clothed with Immortality then will that avord bo accomplished which has been written. 
‘Death was swallowed up in victory I’ Whore, 0 Death! is thySTi.vo? Where, 0 Hades l 
is Thy Victory?—1 Cor. xv: 51-55. Diaglott rondoring.

In the foregoing quotation, wo have given the emphasis precisely as it 
is given in the Diaglott. All our readers may not be aware of the fact 
that “the signs of emphasis in the Greek are incorporated with the Avords 
in such a manner that the latter cannot be stated without conveying at the 
same time to the intelligent mind an idea of the very intonation, with which 
the sentence was spoken when it was written down. This peculiarity of 
the Greek language cannot bo properly expressed in English except by 
the use of typographical signs ; such as initial capital letters, italics, small 
capitals, and capitals. By adopting these signs of emphasis, it is believed 
certainly and intensity are given to passages where they occur, as well as 
vivacity and earnestness to the discourses in which they arc found; thus 
rendering the reader, a hearer, as it Avcro, of the lifc-Avords of Him, ‘ who 
spake as never man spake,’ or Avhich Avero enunciated by His inspired 
nposllcs.”

There has been much speculation, of late, relative to the Apostle Paul’s 
meaning in the text under consideration. Wo are of opinion, however, 
that it has arisen not so much from any mystery connected with it, as it 
has from an effort to harmonize it Avitli certain erroneous ideas concerning 
the judgment. The effort, thus far, lias proved futile. Paul’s words, to 
our mind, stand out in bolder relief than ever. Tho tire of criticism that 
has boon brought to bear upon t hem from A’arious quarters has only served 
to divest them of some of the dross or rubbish Avhich foolish interpreters 
had covered them Avith, and uoav they stand forth like letters of gold in 
frames of silver. Thanks to the spirit of investigation for this.

Before we proceed to give an interpretation of the text under considera
tion, Ave will endeavor to give the meaning of the leading Avords used in
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it, hoping thereby to enable our readers to comprehend more clearly the 
beaut}' of the Apostle’s argument. The words referred to are “this 
mortal,” and “this corruptible.” Much confusion has ensued thus far in 
the discussion of the question, “ With what body do they come?” from the 
fact that the separate meaning of these words, “mortal,” and “cor
ruptible,” has been overlooked. In most instances they have been under
stood to refer to the same thing. We shall endeavor to show, however, 
that such is not the case. Wo will proceed, therefore, first, to examine 
the words,

“TIII8 MORTAL.”

The word here translated mortal is Ovtjtov thneeton, and signifies “liable 
to death.” It is never applied, therefore, in the Scriptures to any but 
living men. It could not be otherwise, from the fact that none but living 
bodies arc liable to death, and, consequently, none but living bodies are 
mortal. When Paul, therefore, in his letter to the Romans (viii: 11) tells 
them that their “ mortal bodies ” will be made alive through the indwelling 
of the spirit within them, lie does not intend to convey the idea that the 
mortal bodies referred to arc dead bodies, but that they are bodies liable 
to death; but when this quickening or “making alive” takes place, they 
will be removed from this liability to death by an investiture of life that 
never ends. This is the change that Taul speaks of that will come upon 
the living ones, or mortal saints, at Christ’s coming. We can therefore 
sec a force and beauty in Paul’s desire to be clothed with the house which 
is from Heaven. He says “those.being in the tent (or possessed of ft 
mortal body,) are groaning, being oppressed; in which we desire not to 
be divested, (or deprived of life and thereby become corruptible,) but 
invested, (or possessed of that life which never ends) that the mortal (or 
body liable to death) may be absorbed by life,” (and never die). Rom. 
v: 4. Paul again speaks of them as possessing mortal bodies, when ho 
says, “ Let not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal body, in order to 
obey its desires.” Rom. vi: 12.

We assert, therefore, without fear of successful contradiction, that the 
term mortal is a qualification pertainiug to none but living persons. It is 
never used in the Scriptures in any other sense, nor could it be. When Paul 
says “this mortal must be clothed with immortality,” he is speaking of ft 
class who are living, but “ liable to death,” being mortal. It applies to 
the living Saints at the time of our Lord’s advent, and in no wise refers 
to those who are asleep in Christ. Having, as we trust, made this point 
clear, we will next consider the words,

“ THIS CORRUPTIBLE.”

The word here translated corruptible is <pdaprov, phtharton, and signifies 
corruptible, destructible, perishable. It refers to a condition of decay. 
Hence Paul, when speaking'of the body that is sown, says, “It is sown 
in corruption,” (<p6opa, phthora, corruption, decay.) That is, it is sown 
a lifeless form, and seeing that the replenishing process of the body has 
ceased, the next process begins, which is decay. Therefore, the body is 
“sown in decoy,” or in a condition which renders it subject to decay, corrup
tion, and rottenness. The conditions which once existed in the body that 
tended to prevent decay, by the coursing of the life’s blood through its 
veins, have come to an end, and no barrier now exists to the commencement 
of the decaying process. The body that was once “mortal,” or “liable 
to death,” has ceased to be such. Death has seized it, and it has now 
become a “corruptible” body. There is a wide difference between a
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“mortal” and a “corruptible” body, as our readers must see. One is a 
living body “liable to death;” the other is a dead body, liable to decay, 
perish, or be destroyed. Life and decay arc opposite. Decay cannot 
exist so long as life continues. It is the very fact that life has ceased 
which renders the body liable to decay. Hence, when our Lord was 
buried, he was a lifeless or “corruptible” body. If God had not brought 
him from the dead at an early day, he would have decayed; but God 
“suffered not His Holy One to see corruption,” or decay.

Having shown the difference which exists between a “mortal” and 
“ corruptible ” body, and having asserted that none but living bodies are 
ever termed mortal, we will now assert that “corruptible” bodies are 
dead bodies, and that a living or mortal body is nowhere styled a “ cor
ruptible ” body. With these introductory remarks and explanations, we 
are prepared to give

AN INTERPRETATION OF TIIE TEXT.

Paul, in the previous part of his argument had labored successfully 
for the purpose of demonstrating that dead persons are raised to life again, 
through Christ, the life-giving Spirit. Hence, all who had “ bore the like
ness of the earthy one,” and were “asleep in Christ,” would also “bear the 
likeness of the heavenly one.” He had already exhibited to his brethren 
“ how the dead are raised up,” and “ with what body they would come,’' 
but there were certain details connected with this time of resurrection 
that were not revealed. It would perhaps appear to the minds of the 
brethren that none but those who were “ asleep in Christ” could experience 
this change to the likeness of the heavenly one, seeing that no other way 
of attaining it had as yet been revealed. Paul had shown them clearly 
that those bodies of the sleeping Saints that were “ sown in corruption,” 
would be “ raised in incorruption.” They could see this point, but the 
question was, what about those of us who are never sown ? Shall we lose 
the benefits of the change that will pass upon those who are sown ? Paul 
seems to anticipate this difficulty, and although its solution had up to that 

. time been a secret, yet he proceeds to “ disclose to them the secret.” In 
doing so, he enumerates many details, all of which pertain to the secret, 
and are of great importance. It is fair to conclude that all the details 
enumerated in the secret which were not known previously, are parts of the 
secret. With this view let us proceed. He first shows that it will not be 
necessary, as his brethren might have concluded from his previous reason
ing, that all should sleep, hence he says, “ We shall not all sleep.” “ But 
if we do not sleep, or are not sown, we shall not be changed,” some one 
might have said. Not so, says Paul, for “ we shall all be changed.” 
“ What, both those who sleep, and those who do not?” Yes, all will “ be 
changed,” both dead and living. But how will this change be brought 
about? Will the Elohim again form from the dusi those who have died, 
and breathe into them the breath of life ? Will a long period of time be 
required before those sleeping ones and waking ones experience the change? 
No. They will “be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye at the 
last trumpet, for it will sound,” and the result of this moment's work will 
be that “ the dead will be raised (from the grave in which they were sown 
in decay) incorruptible, and we (who have not been sown, but arc mortal, 
or “ liable to death”) shall be changed.”

We see clearly from this reasoning, that the process of time required, 
according to the Spirit’s own statement, for the change that is to pass upon 
all, both dead and living, is but a moment of time, and that one class who
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experience this change (the sleepers) arc raised possessed of incorrupti
bility in this brief period of time. Query. If this is true, how can the 
raising be a process requiring say forty or less years to perfect, and 
culminating in a momentary transformation to immortality ? If we under
stand the Apostle aright “the dead are raised incorruptible” in a moment 
of time. If this is so, when arc they raised? At the time they awake 
from death’s sleep and come forth from their graves, or a number of years 
afterwards? Whenever the dead are raised, we are certain of one thing, 
it will be a momentary work, inasmuch as they arc a part of the “all,” 
who are “ changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” If wo say 
this is not fulfilled until they have first come forth from their graves mor
tal, and after a certain period been tried before the Judge, to see whether 
they arc worthy of life or death, then they are not raised until the end of 
this period. Consequently, the dead arc not raised at all, but living men, 
who are mortal, are changed to immortality, and not “ corruptible” men, 
changed to incorruptibility. There is, according to this reasoning, but one 
class. All who are to be changed, are living at the time this change takes 
place, and consequently all arc mortal men. There is no distinction what
ever between those who fell asleep and those who did not. All are on a 
par—living—mortal men. All are waiting to be invested with immortality. 
Not a corruptible body will be there to be invested with incorruptibility. 
Consequently, Paul used superfluous language when he gave his reasons 
why the change to come upon “ all” would be a change from corruptibility 
to incorruptibility, so far as the dead were concerned, and a change from 
mortality to immortality, so far as the living were concerned. It will bo 
simply the latter, because those who are dead are to be raised “ mortal,” 
and being such they are not “corruptible,” consequently the change will 
be from mortality to immortality upon all.

This reasoning we utterly ignore, because it is false, and, as we have 
shown, entirely subversive of Paul’s deductions and declarations. He 
keeps up a plain distinction between the two classes—the dead and 
living. The dead ones, or “corruptible” ones, he says, “ must be clothed 
with incorruptibility.” They must possess the opposite of what they 
possess when the trump of God sounds. Sleeping in the dark chambers 
of the grave, decayed or decaying, as the case may be, they will be raised 
from that recumbent and ignoble position to the possession of incor
ruptibility. No more shall the worms feed upon their decaying bodies, 
but they will come forth clothed with bodies that will forever be free from 
decay. This great and wonderful change will be accomplished in a 
moment of time. Just so, wdth those who do not sleep. Speaking of 
these, Paul says, “ this mortal,” or these mortals who are living at that 
time, “must be clothed with immortality,” or the opposite of what they 
are possessed of when the time for change arrives. How plain! How 
beautiful! How harmonious is Paul’s reasoning, when we do not attempt 
to distort it from its true meaning, nor cover it over with false reasoning. 
Hear his conclusion, after this change has passed upon both dead and 
living. “ And w’lien this corruptible (in the grave) shall be clothed 
with incorruptibility, and this mortal (living one) shall bo clothed w’ith 
immortality, then will that word be accomplished which has boon written, 
“ Death was swallowed up in victory.”

The trump of God will sound, and the bead (not the living) will be 
changed in a moment to incorruptibility. “ We, who are alive and remain,” 
will also be instantaneously changed to immortality. Both will be changed 
at the same time, and after it is completed, we read that that saying 
will be accomplished, that is written, “ Death is swallowed up in victory.”
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Then those mortals who have been changed to immortality will cry out 
with triumphant joy, “ Where, 0 Death! is thy sting?” They will have 
escaped Death’s sting by reason of the instantaneous transformation to 
immortality, whilst those who have been gathered from the chambers of 
Hades, or the grave, being clothed with incorruptibility, will shout aloud, 
“Where, 0 Hades! is thy victory?” Its triumph will be ended. If 
these dead ones “spring to light” mortal, as some claim, what victory 
will they have gained over the grave? Their shout will be premature, 
for they will still bo liable to return thither. But, thanks be to God, 
this is but man’s reasoning, fleshly thinking, and not the Spirit’s 
teaching. Let us, brethren, be careful how we receive these perversions 
of God’s word. Let us retain the literal, and primary interpretation of 
all texts, and turn a deaf ear to those men who seek to spiritualize the 
meaning of^God’s word, where the literal meaning is harmonious and 
obvious.
indebted for much of the “mystery” that has been thrown around the 
word of God for centuries. It is a "part of the mystical Babylon from 
which we have been laboring for years to extricate ourselves. Do not let 
us voluntarily emerge from the light into which we have been brought by 
God’s goodness, back again into the darkness of Sectarianism. That 
“the word of God may dwell in us richly,” we earnestly pray. Amen.

These spiritualizers are the class of men to whom we are

W.

Gcn'espandeace.
nko often one to another, nnd the Lord hearkened and heard It, and a 

ired the Lord, and that thought upon Ills name."
"Then they that feared the Lord spni 

kook of rcmcmbranco was written before Him for them that fea
—Mat. til: 1C.

Expelled for Believing the Scriptures.

Editors Herald of the Coining Kingdom: The following extract is from 
a letter addressed to one of our German Baptist friends in this community, 
and written by one who but a short time since took a strong position 
against the truth, and favored the heathen dogma that man has an immortal 
soul. I have frequently noticed that all those who have ever undertaken 
the task of investigating this subject, and have searched the Scriptures 
for evidence to prove that man is immortal, are in every instance compelled 
to give up their position ; hence young people arc frequently admonished 
by their parents not to investigate the life and death question, as they say, 
“Secret things belong to God, and if you meddle with them He will send 
you a strong delusion to believe a lie.” Thus terrified, they stop all inves
tigation. Could not our Pcdo-Baptist. friends prove by the same mode of 
reasoning that infant sprinkling is Scriptural? Prove to me that man 
is immortal, and I will prove that infant sprinkling is a Christian institu
tion. But to the extract:

Dear Friend: * *
of tho Church horo in Iowa. *

* * I promised to givo you sorao of tho proceedings
i * * * I was oxpelled from tho Church, as you

know. Tho charge they had against mo was “ for bolioving that tho dead sleep, and aro 
unconscious, between death and tho resurrection.” This I believe, nnd this was the charge 
they brought against me. I tried to defend myself by reading a fow passages out of tho Old 
Testament. I read tho Inst chapter of Daniel, tho second vorse, which reads, “ Many of 
them that sloop in tho dust of tho earth shall awake to overlasting life,” etc. This did not
suit thorn, as Kldor--------told mo wo had nothing to do with the Old Testament, that “ tho
law and tho prophets wore until John,” but my Savior tells mo Ho did not come to destroy 
tho law but to fulfil, and ovory word that wits written in tho Old Testament was just os 
truo after tho Savior came as boforo. Tho Biblo is God’s Holy Word, and by it will I try
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and live. I do not wish to bo understood that wo must keep tho old law, but everything 
written therein is truth.

I do not fool anyways bad about it, for I know that I waa not oxpollod for any immoral 
conduct. If a man cannot belong to a church, just because ho believes tho Bibio, ho had 
better stand alone. Tho brethren, here, preach that a dead man knows moro than a living 
one, and when ho dies ho takes his (light to heaven, or a spirit land, whoro ho enjoys great 
happiness if righteous, but if unrighteous sinks down to hell in anguish and dospair. Thero 
is a great deal of Spiritualism among tho brethren hero. I do not know what you believe 
in rogard to theso things, but I am taught that wo do not receive our reward until after 
tho resurrection. I will givo you a few passages to show that tho dead sleep, and know not 
anything before tho resurrection. Psalms cxlvi: 3-5. “Put not your trust in princes, nor 
in tho son of man in whom thero is no help; his breath goetli forth, ho rcturneth to his 
earth, in that very day his thoughts perish.” Look at this language of David. Can a man 
bo a conscious, intelligent boing, without thoughts? Can an immortal, conscious, intelli
gent soul exist without thoughts? This declaration of David’s is liko a nail -in a sure place. 
Again ho says, “ Return, 0 Lord, deliver my soul; Oh, savo mo for thy morcy’s 8ako ; for 
in death thoro is no reinombranco of Thee; in tho grave who shall givo Theo thanks?” 
Psalms vi: 4,5. What can bo plainer than this? And lean quote passago after passage 
to prove tho same thing. Tho Scripture also says. “ Tho dead know not anything," etc.

This is a troublesome world. Thero is quarreling among those who should have tho 
least strife. I find tho brethren are very shy. They think theso soul-sleepers aro a dan
gerous set; but at tho samo time thoy cannot defend or substantiate their own theory.

Wo aro woll and enjoying good health. I hope this may find you tho samo. I hopo, and 
my prayer is, that wo can bo togothor in Christ's Kingdom, nover to part again.

Your friond, --------
I hope our young friend will not stop his investigations until he under

stands and believes “the things concerning the Kingdom of God, and the 
name of Jesus Christ,” and then becomes obedient by being immersed, not 
into a sect, but into the Christ. He will yet learn that we need not go to 
the Old Testament for evidence to upset the popular theory that the dead 
know more than the living, when the Apostle Peter declares, “ David is 
not ascended into the heavens.” Acts ii: 34. There we see the wide 
difference existing between the teachings of men and the sayings of God’s 
Book. Peter further declares that, “David is both dead and buried.” 
Acts ii. Could Peter say that David was dead if he knew that he was 
alive in heaven? Solomon says, “The dead know not anything.” How 
could he give utterance to such a sentiment if he knew that his father, 
David, and all the righteous dead, were praising God in heaven ? Many 
of our Dunkard friends are investigating this subject, and I hope the time 
is not far distant when they will no longer consider it a crime to believe 
the Bible, and reject lying vanities, such as sky kingdom rewards, redemp
tion from hell, man’s immortality, immersing men and women who have 
no intelligent faith, etc., etc. P. Faiirney.

The Size and Price of the Herald.

Brethren Wilson and Moyer: Permit me to pen a few thoughts for 
the Herald in behalf of my Master’s cause. First, let mo say that 
the style of the paper, and the spirit manifested through its columns, 
is truly commendable, being in harmony with the faith that works by love. 
Love works no ill to its neighbor, therefore, love is the fulfilling of tho 
law. Those who write, even in controversy, ought to manifest brotherly 
love, and a Christian regard toward each other. Indeed, we should not 
expect to accomplish any good by resorting to harsh, ugly, aud unbecoming 
expressions, such as “heretics,” and charging brethren with dishonesty. 
Such things cause brethren who read to lament, and outsiders to shako 
the head and say, not there do we find Christianity. We do hope the 
brethren will consider seriously these things, and let us have a good, 
instructive paper, one that we can gladly lend to our honest neighbor, that 
he may see the light of life, and love of God and tho brethren, and thus bo
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constrained to love God and keep His commandments, so as to be counted 
worthy of the Kingdom of God soon to come. The worst objection we sec 
to the new Herald, is its size; it, like other kindred papers, is not largo 
enough. If it was equal in size and price to other religious papers, I am 
well satisfied that its support would be doubled, if not trebled, for persons 
uninstructcd in the Word of Life, do not appreciate its worth, and some
times they tell me that our papers are too small, and are speculating 
institutions. I know of several friends here who arc favorable to tho 
truth, who would take our paper if it was as cheap as other papers. If 
our highest object is to do good, and enlighten with the light, of life tho 
minds of poor perishing mortals, ought we not. to direct our efforts wholly 
to that end ? Therefore, I long for the time to come when the Herald and 
the “Banner” shall be consolidated, making one large instructive paper 
that would gain the attention of hundreds now in darkness. Brethren, is 
there any good reason why this should not be accomplished? If there bo 
such cause, I have never, as yet, been able to sec it. Hastening on the long 
prayed-for time when the Kingdom shall come, and God’s will be done on 
eartli as it is in heaven, is an item of no small magnitude. Now brethren, 
we submit the foregoing for your candid consideration, hoping it may meet 
your approbation, believing the time is short. Whatsoever our hands find 
to do, let us do it with our might, for there is no work, por device, nor wis
dom in the cold grave whither we all hasten. Therefore, let us gird 
on the whole armor of God, that we may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the enemy, and, having done all, to stand. Soon the race will be run, 
the battle over, the victory gained, Christ and Jlis Kingdom here, the 
Lord’s brethren immortalized, His reign and glory to share, and the eartlj 
restored as Eden, where we can delight ourselves in the abundance ol 
peace. . World without end. Amen. T. E. Adams.

[In relation to the size and price of the Herald, as compared with 
those papers whose teachings are, in the light of God’s truth, but fables, 
we would add, that those who make such comparisons will please remem
ber that whilst such traditions as these papers teach are popular they will 
be well supported; whereas, the truth, being unpopular, is upheld by a 
few feeble hands. When a hard-working man can make the same gorgeous 
displays of wealth as a millionaire, then we may expect to sec tho journals 
which advocate God’s truth on a par with those that advocate error, in 
point of size and price. The Herald, however, furnishing twenty-four 
pages of closely printed matter in each number, at two dollars a year, is a 
cheap periodical. Perhaps Brother Adams would not part with it at even 
a greater price. But wc will add, that it will entirely depend upon tho 
support meted out to the Herald thisyear, as to what its size will be next 
year. All we ask is that the brethren will barely meet the actual expenses 
of its publication, and, as long as we arc able, we will give our labors on it 
willingly. If, at the close of the year, we find it will be safe to do so. wo 
shall enlarge its pages gladly. Wc are determined on one thing, and that 
is, no ono shall say that “there is a speculation ” in the publication of the 
Herald, so far as we arc concerned, and say it truthfully, for we shall 
not take a cent from its funds, but allow all that is received during the 
year to go towards its publication and enlargement. Thus you see, breth
ren, that there is an incentive for you to help on tho good work as you 
feel able, and wc will faithfully disburse all that is received. We hope 
that another effort will be made by all to increase the subscription list at 
once. Work with us, brethren, and you shall not be disappointed in the 
results. We are determined to put the Herald on a solid foundation, so 
that it may flourish for a long timo to come, or at least, until the Master 
returns. Give us your hearty co-operation.] W.
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Jttstntctimt far Mabelieaers,
m Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me."— 

Jew*. r * * “ They received the Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scripture*
dally, whether these things were so, therefore many of them believed."—Acts xvii: 11,12.

[Communicated for tho Herald.]
Is the Kingdom of God Already Established P

REVIEW OF A SERMON.

During tho first week of February, we spent a few days in Franklin 
Grove, Illinois, for the purpose of visiting the brethren living there, and 
to proclaim the Word of Life. We have at different times during the past 
four years preached “the Word” to the people of Franklin Grove, and 
vicinity, and we rejoice to know that our labors have not been altogether 
in vain, as a few have embraced the truth, and are contending for it. On 
our arrival at Franklin Grove, we learned that a meeting was in progress, 
conducted by the German Baptists, better known as Dunkards. Being 

' requested to go and hear one of their ablest preachers. Elder Eby, wo 
did so, on two different occasions, with a view particularly of learning 
what were their religious peculiarities. As a man, and as a preacher, 
Elder Eby is held in high repute among them. We were, however, some
what disappointed to hear him, in his second discourse, put forth an effort 
in opposition to the truth. For various reasons, we had persuaded ourself 
to think that Mr. Eby was too well posted in Bible teaching, to get up and 
boldly advocate one of the boldest errors of orthodoxy. But in this we were 
mistaken, as he emphatically taught that the Kingdom of God was set up 
eighteen hundred years ago, and that Gospel believers arc now in the King
dom, whereas the Bible teaches that the Kingdom is yet future, and 
hence, the subject of faith and hope. We can, however, account for Mr. 
Eby’s effort, seeing that a number who were formerly members of the 
Dunkard church, have, within the past year, become obedient to the truth, 
and consequently come out from among them, and taken a decided stand for 
“ the faith once delivered to the Saints.” The Dunkard church is com
posed of a class of people who. although honest and sincere, arc nevertheless 
wanting in the faith. Some of them may understand certain things pertain
ing to the faith, but as a whole, or as a system of truth from God, they do 
not comprehend it. Elder Eby’s discourse was an effort to prove that 
Jesus established Ilis Kingdom eighteen hundred years ago. His text, 
Col. i: 13; reads, “Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, 
and translated us into the Kingdom of God’s dear Son,” or according to 
the “ Diaglott” translation, “ who delivered us from the dominion of dark
ness, and changed us for the Kingdom of the Son of His love.” The Greek 
preposition ug, cis, says Greenfield, when used with reference to an object, 
is translated for. Wo are therefore confident that the “ Diaglott” render
ing is correct. We are delivered from the power of darkness and changed 
—for what purpose ? Answer, that we may obtain an inheritance in the 
Kingdom. But Mr. Eby terms the Church the Kingdom, and says that 
men are translated into the Kingdom, when they are converted. But this is 
all assumption, the Church is one thing, and the Kingdom is another. Tho 
Bible never confounds Church with Kingdom, the two words aro never 
used intcrchangably in the Scriptures, and it is all talk without proof to 
term the Church the Kingdom. A man claiming to be a Bible scholar, and 
a teacher of the Gospel, should know better than to thus mix up things.
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Elder Eby, after having stated that the Church was, or is the Kingdom, 
and that men now get into it, he took another step in advance, and told us 
that “the Kingdom is the spiritual reign of Christ in the believer’s heart,” 
thus claiming that the Kingdom is in the heart of each individual Chris
tian. In one moment he describes the Kingdom as something for men to get 
into, and the next moment, as something that gels into men. Then again, 
he spoke of an immortal and future Kingdom. It is difficult to deter
mine how many kingdoms Elder Eby has. This kind of teaching, for want 
of a better word, we call bungling.

What is the Kingdom of God? This is a plain question, and we will 
give a brief answer. It is a real monarchy to be established on the earth, 
composed of all the constituent elements necessary to constitute a King
dom; 1. a King; 2. associate rulers; 3. territorial domain; 4. subjects and 
laws. God’s Kingdom will therefore be an organized government, visible 
and real to all. Jesus will be the great King; the Saints His associate 
rulers ; the earth its territorial domain; Jerusalem restored, or rebuilt, the 
metropolitan city; the nations, both Jews and Gentiles, the subjects of the 
Kingdom. The above is plainly set forth in the Scriptures of truth. All 
the Prophets testify concerning this Kingdom in language too plain to be 
mistaken. The theory of a sky Kingdom, Church Kingdom, or a Kingdom 
in the heart, is nowhere taught in the Word of God. Men are under the 
necessity of distorting the Word of God, and handling it deceitfully, in 
order to advocate such a theory with any show of plausibility.

There is but one Kingdom spoken of in the Scriptures ns the Kingdon; 
of God, not a Kingdom, but “ the Kingdom.” The time of its establishment 
is always associated with the second appearing of Christ, and the resur
rection of the sainted dead. These points are too plainly and explicitly 
stated by Prophets and Apostles to be misunderstood or controverted 
by the unbiased Bible reader.

In order to show that the Kingdom is not the Church, and that it is 
not already established, we will give a few proofs from the Scriptures. 
Jesus said, “fear not little flock, it is your Father’s good pleasure to give 
you the Kingdom.” The Kingdom is something which God will give to the 
Church ; therefore, the Church cannot be the Kingdom, as Mr. Eby affirmed. 
Again, James says, “ hath notGod ckoscnthe pooroi this world, rich in faith, 
and heirs of the Kingdom, which He hath promised to them that love Him.” 
God has promised the Kingdom to the Church, but they have not received 
it as yet, because they are heirs.

If Christians were in the Kingdom, they would not be heirs, but 
inheritors. But perhaps Mr. Eby would say the Kingdom of which the 
Saints are heirs, is the immortal Kingdom. True, the Saints will be 
immortal when they inherit the Kingdom, and for this reason we claim that 
they are not now in the Kingdom, because they are mortal and subject to 
death. God’s Kingdom will be an incorruptible Kiugdom, therefore, those 
who inherit it must be immortal and incorruptible. God has no present 
and mortal Kingdom for men, either good or bad, to get into, therctorcthe 
Saints are not now in the Kingdom of God. Mr. Eby, quoted the languago 
of Jesus, where He says, “my Kingdom is not ol this world,” and then 
claimed that Christ’s Kingdom could be in the world and yet not ol it. It 
is true of Christians that they are “in the world, but not of the world.” 
But it does not follow therefore that Christ’s Kingdom is in the world and 
not of it. Jesus said, “my Kingdom is not of this world, if my Kingdom 

of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not bo 
delivered to the Jews; but now is my Kingdom not from hence.” John 
xviii: 36. The last clause of the above verso explains the whole. The

were
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idea is as follows: My Kingdom is not of this world, (koo/ioc kasmos, 
arrangement or order of things) nor is it of this age, it is not from this 
time forward, which is equivalent to saying that in some future period, 
XIis Kingdom would be established, and exist from that time forward. But 
Elder Eby flatly contradicts Jesus in saying that His Kingdom was set up 
eighteen hundred years ago, and has existed from that time forward. 
A false and absurd theory will always lead men into difficulty.

The great sin of preachers consists in following the example of Saul, 
who listened to the voice of the people in preference to the voice of God. 
As the people believe, the preachers are inclined to preach. If the Church 
believe that the Kingdom of Christ was set up eighteen hundred years ago, 
it is taken for granted that it is true, and preachers, without presuming to 
examine the subject, will stand up and contradict the Lord Jesus, by saying 
that His Kingdom was established when He was upon earth, while He plainly 
declares before Pilate, “ my Kingdom is not of this world,” and to make it 
still more plain, adds, “but now is my lvingdom not from hence.” If 
Christ’s Kingdom was now organized and in force, it would protect its 
subjects. The Saints would not have been persecuted and slaughtered by 
thousands if they had been in the Kingdom, as affirmed by Mr. Eby. When 
God’s Kingdom is set up, the righteous will be protected. He (Christ) will 
“ break iu pieces the oppressor, and let the oppressed go free.” He will 
“ rule the world in righteousness, and execute justice and judgment in the 
earth.”

Elder Eby, next quoted the language of John the Baptist, “repent, for 
the lvingdom of Heaven is at hand.” If the Kingdom was eighteen 
hundred years in the future from the days of John, lie could sec no force 
or propriety in the phrase, “the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” Peter 
says, “ But the end of all things is at hand, be ye therefore sober and 
watch unto prayer.” 1 Pet. iv : 7. It was upwards of eighteen hundred 
years ago that Peter penned the above language, and the end of all things 
has not come yet. It does not follow that the Kingdom was set up in the 
days of Christ, because John said it was “ at hand,” any more than that 
all things would come to an end within one year, or ten from the time 
Peter said the end was “ at hand.” The phrase, at hand, simply signifies 
approaching. The Kingdom was at hand in the days of John, because it 
was the next great event iu order. The same is true with reference to 
Peter’s use of the expression, “ the end of all things,” the great consumma
tion, to be brought about by the Lord’s coming. The resurrection of the 
dead, and the establishment of the Kingdom, is, when compared with other 
events, the next great one approaching, and therefore, can be said to be 
“ at hand” in this sense. Again, in the days of John, Rome was a univer
sal empire, and according to prophecy, the last universal Kingdom that 
shall prevail until God’s Kingdom shall be set up. The Kingdom of God 
was therefore at hand, because it was the next great universal Kingdom in 
order. If Mr. Eby, had considered Peter’s use of the expression, “ at hand,” 
he would have been able perhaps, to see the force and propriety of its use by 
both John and Peter. That the Kingdom, though at hand, or approaching 
in the days of John the Baptist, and Jesus, is still future, is evident from 
the fact that it is still proclaimed by the Gospel as the subject matter of 
promise and hope. The Gospel is the good news of the Kingdom that God 
has promised to them who love Him. If, therefore, the Kingdom was set 
up in the days of Christ and His Apostles, it would no longer be a matter 
of promise and hope, but a matter of fact. Men do not hope for what 
they see or possess, but as the Christian of the nineteenth century hopes 
for the Kingdom, the same as the believer of the first century, we there-
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foro conclude that the Kingdom lias not come, and that men do not get 
into it, as asserted by Elder Eby. This point we think is too plain and evi
dent for any candid enquirer after truth to misiake.

We come now to notice Dan. ii. This chapter was referred to, but 
fortunately for the theory of the speaker, was not read. Daniel, to illus
trate the effect that God’s Kingdom will have on the nations, or rather 
governments of earth, when it is established, compares it to a stone cut 
out of a mountain without hands, which shall smite the metallic image 
representation of earthly Kingdoms, and grind it to powder; an event, 
which though yet future, will surely come to pass. Mr. Eby said the stone 
began to roll in the days of Christ, and had been rolling ever since, and 
would continue to roll, until the stone became so large as to fill the whole 
earth. The Prophet, however, says nothing about the stone rolling; it 
smites the governments of earth, and grinds them to powder, utterly 
destroying all opposing power, and then becomes a great mountain, filling 
the whole earth. We understand Mr. Eby to mean by the stone rolling, the 
progress of Christianity, and that it docs not cease to roll until all man
kind are converted. But what a wide waste of ages it will require to 
accomplish a work of such magnitude. The stone has been rolling for 
nearly two thousand years, and there arc not to-day as many genuine 
Christians on the earth, as when Paul appeared in the court of Caesar, 
bound with a chain. The world, notwithstanding all the efforts of mission
ary societies, is no nearer being converted now, than when Jesus said,
“ many are called, but few arc chosen.” If by preaching the Gospel, all 
the world was to become Christianized—if indeed this was the purpose and 
order of God, then would we believe it, but such is not His purpose. Tho 
Gospel was to be preached not to convert all, but as a witness to all, and 
to call out from among the nations a people for Ilis name. Acts xv : 14. 
When this is accomplished, then will the stone fall upon the wicked and 
Godless governments of earth, and grind them to powder. If the stone 
had done this work in the days of Christ, ns Mr. Eby claims, we should 
not see the earth filled with violence and blood, as it is this day. It is not 
necessary to adduce further arguments to prove the absurdity of Mr. 
Eby’s position on this point. All that is necessary is to read the second 
chapter of Daniel, noticing particulai’ly the conclusion announced in verse 
44: “ In the days of these Kings, (that is, the ten Kings, or Kingdoms 
into which the fourth, or lloman Kingdom was to be divided,) shall tho 
God of Heaven set up a Kingdom which shall never be destroyed, and tho 
Kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all other Kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.” Such will be the 
work done when the stone smites the metallic image and breaks it to pieces. 
The Saints will take the Kingdom and possess it; not mortal and dying as 
now, but deathless, incorruptible and glorious. Daniel says nothing about 
a Church Kingdom, or a Kingdom in the heart. Such a kingdom as Mr. 
Eby preaches, the Prophets are strangers to. Daniel looked, far down 
through the aisle of ages, and saw four great kingdoms, Assyria, .Persia, 
Greece, and Rome. Their history was mapped out before him, their rise, 
and bloody career of war, together with their deeds oi oppression, and 
final overthrow. But Daniel was not favored thus with a view of future 
events for himself alone, but that through him God might leave on record 
words of wisdom and consolation for all Ilis people of alter days. .There
fore, Daniel was informed that when the fourth, or Roman Kingdom, 
should be divided, the next great event in order would be the setting up 
of God’s Kingdom, and the deliverance of His people. Hence, ii is said, 
“ The Saints of tho Most High shall take the Kingdom, and possess the 
Kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.” Dan. vii: 18.
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Tlic parables of Jesus constituted in the main the only Scriptures read 
by Mr. Eby, to prove his position. Because the Kingdom of Heaven is 
likened to a “sower going out to sow;” a, “net cast into the sen,” or 
“ leaven in three measures of meal,” etc., therefore he claimed that the 
Kingdom of Heaven must have been set up in the days of Christ, 
mode of reasoning we admit is sometimes very convenient, but it will not 
answer the purpose with those whose minds arc not corrupted by human 
traditions. We would remind Mr. Eby of the necessity of proving his 
position first by plain declarations of Scripture. Give us the plain texts 
first, and then introduce parables in illustration of these texts. But as 
Mr. Eby has resorted to parables, we will endeavor to fo.llow him in this 
channel, and see what progress he makes. The Word of God is consistent 
and harmonious with itself. Parabolic illustrations should never be so con
strued as to contradict the plain and naked statements of Holy 
Paul admonished Timothy to “ rightly divide the Word of truth.” 
admonition is worthy of the attention of all those who claim to be Gospel 
preachers. With these remarks we will now proceed to notice some of 
the parables.

In Luke six: 11-13, we read “And as they heard these things, he 
added and spake a parable, because He was nigh to Jerusalem, and 
because they thought the Kingdom of God should immediately appear.” 
Now here we have a parable exactly to the point—viz: as to the time when 
the Kingdom should appear. If Mr. Eby had noticed this parable, ho 
would have succeeded much better in his expositions of the rest, for this 
vould have furnished him the key by which to unlock the others, and thus 
xpose to view those hidden truths upon which so many stumble and fall. 
‘He said therefore,” that is, “ bccnusc they thought the Kingdom of God 

should immediately appear,” “A certain nobleman went into a far 
country, to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return; and he called 
his ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said unto them, 
occupy until I come.” By this parable Jesus plainly taught that the 
Kingdom of God would not appear until He, the nobleman, should return 
from the far country. There were some at that time who thought the 
Kingdom would appear immediately, even while He was with them ; and 
there arc others, Mr. Eby among them, who now affirm that the Kingdom 
did appear when Jesus was on the earth. But both these parties are 
wrong; the Kingdom did not come, and will not until Jesus shall return. 
This point is too plain and positive for any one to controvert. Why then 
contend for a Church Kingdom, a Spiritual Kingdom, or any kind of a 
Kingdom as already established by the Lord, when he, by the above 
parable, positively teaches that the Kingdom will not appear until he shall 
return from heaven? Jesus, the nobleman, has gone into a far country 
to receive the kingdom, or royalty, and when he returns he will come 
clothed with authority to dispossess his enemies, and gather out of his 
domain all things that offend or work iniquity. He is to come with great 
power and glory, and then shall “He sit upon the throne of Ilis glory.” 
He now occupies a position at the right hand of the Father’s throne, but 
when He returns to earth He will occupy His own throne. Hence He says, 
“ He that overcomcth will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I 
have overcome and sit down with my Father on His throne.” Rev. iii: 21. 
When Christ establishes His Kingdom, the Saints will be with Him, and 
participate in the glorious work. They are to be “kings and priests, and 
reign with Him on the earth.” Sec llcv. v: 10. We might go on and 
notice all the parables on record, but suffice it to say that none of them 
teach a doctrine contrary to the one already noticed. The great theme of

This

Writ.
This
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Christ’s preaching was the “Kingdom of God.” It was always the chief 
topic of His discourses. lie made use of parables at different times to 
illustrato His subject. He proclaimed to the people that He was the 
Anointed King. He claimed to be the rightful heir to David’s throne and 
Kingdom, which was the Kingdom of God. The disciples therefore asked- 
Him, saying, “ wilt thou at this time restore the Kingdom to Israel?” Acts 
i: 6. They did not ask Him about a Church kingdom, or a kingdom in the sky, 
or in the heart, nor did they ask Him whether He ever intended to restore 
the Kingdom to Israel or not, but wilt thou do it “ at this time.” In His 
reply to this question, He plainly gives the disciples to understand that 
there arc times and seasons when the restoration of the Kingdom to Israel, 
shall be accomplished. Now the parables of Christ illustrate various 
features pertaining to this Kingdom. Sometimes He illustrates the relation 
that men sustain to the Kingdom prospectively, and again, the relation 
they sustain to it at the time of its establishment. But nowhere does He 
teach by parable or otherwise, that the Kingdom is now set up, in any 
sense whatever. There is not a single one of all the parables that can 
justly be claimed as teaching that Christ’s Kingdom is at present a matter 
of fact. The parable of the mustard seed, as well as that of the “leaveD 
in the three measures of meal,” illustrate the nature of the Kingdom, an 
the effect it will produce when it is set up. Like the mustard seed and tl 
leaven, it will be small and local in its beginning, but universal and glorio' 
in its full development. The parable of the “ten virgins” shows ho 
two classes of persons will be related to the Kingdom when it comes, wliih 
the parable of the “sower going out to sow,” shows how men are at 
present related to the Kingdom prospectively, by faith in the Gospel, or 
the Word of the Kingdom, the seed sown. But we sec nothing in any of 
these parables tending to show that the Kingdom was established in the 
days of Christ and His Apostles. On the contrary, they plainly and 
emphatically prove that the Kingdom was future. Had the Kingdom been 
set up when these parables were uttered, there would have been no force 
or beauty in their illustrations.

Mr. Eby, after having made the most of his parabolic evidence, quoted 
the passage, “ Except a man be born again he cannot sec the Kingdom of 
God.” How this passage can be claimed to prove anything concerning 
the time of the Kingdom’s establishment, we fail to see. That man must 
be born again, and born as Jesus says, “of water and of Spirit,” in order 
to inherit the Kingdom, we most heartily believe. The passage teaches 
the necessity of a second or new birth, also the kind of birth requisite; 
but further than this we see nothing bearing upon the subject for which 
it was adduced. The t heory of Mr. Eby is, that men are born of the Spirit 
when they are converted or become Christians, and therefore get into the 
Kingdom when they become obedient to the Gospel. But this is all assump
tion. Jesus says nothing of the kind. He is speaking of the Spirit birth 
in contrast with the birth of flesh. He says, “that which is born of flesh 
is flesh, and that which is born of spirit is spirit.” Now we will affirm, 
and prove, that Mr. Eby never saw a man who had been born of spirit. 
Men who arc born of the flesh are flesh; they are nothing more, nothing 
higher. They have a fleshly nature, and are therefore subject to death,

But men who are born of the Spirit are 
are therefore incorruptible and

being mortal and corruptible, 
spirit; they have spirit bodies, nnd 
immortal. Has Mr. Eby ever seen spiritual and incorruptible men ? Nay, 
verily, for such do not live on earth at the present time. The posterity 
of Adam are all born of the flesh, and hence arc mortal nnd dying. But 
when men are born of the Spirit they die no more. Now Paul explains
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this point clearly, “ Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that 
which is natural, and afterward that which is spiritual. The first man 
(Adam) is of the earth, earthy, the second man is the Lord from heaven ; 
and as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the 
image of the heavenly. Now this, I say, brethren, flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the Kingdom of God, neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.” 
Paul declares plainly that flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of 
God. Mortal men must be born again before they can inherit an incor
ruptible Kingdom. Therefore Paul declares that the dead Saints shall be 
raised incorruptible, and the living ones changed, at the sound of the last 
trump. This is the time when the new or Spirit birth takes place—“ This 
mortal shall put on immortality, and this corruptible shall put on incor- 
ruption.” “ It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.” This 
work of transformation, or being born again, will be accomplished by the 
Spirit of God as affirmed by the Apostle, “If the Spirit of Him that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal body by 
nis Spirit that dwelleth in you.” Rom. vii: 11. The Spirit birth does 

^ not take place at conversion, but at the time when the Saints shall become 
incorruptible and immortal. The Adamic nature is animal, and such arc 
all of Adam’s posterity. They have been born of the flesh, and are flesh. 
But those who shall be quickened, changed, or born of the Spirit, will be 
spirit. This change, however, men do not experience at the time of con
version, but at the sounding of the last trump, and the resurrection of the 
dead. Jesus still further illustrated the nature of the Spirit birth in the 
following language, “The wind bloweth where itlisteth, and thou hearest 
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it 
goeth. So is every , one that is born of the Spirit.” John iii: 1-8. Wo 
take this language, not simply as expressive of the manner in which men 
are changed fram the natural to the spiritual, but as significant of what 
spirit beings are able to do in appearing and disappearing before mortal 
vision in such a manner that purely corruptible and mortal beings cannot 
tell from whence they come or whither they go. This is something that 
pertains to beings born of the Spirit, and not to mortals. When therefore 
the Saints of God are born of the Spirit, and enter the Kingdom of God, 
they will possess all the qualities of Spirit beings. They will be like the 
angels, tangible, but nevertheless spiritual. But the Saints have not yet 
attained unto the nature of angels, not having been born of the Spirit, and 
consequently have not entered into the Kingdom of God. They must wait 
until the Lord comes. It is useless to try to get into the Kingdom before 
the proper time. Now is the time to make our calling and election sure, 
by qualifying ourselves for the great day of His coming. Let us there
fore, buy the truth, and sell it not, that we may be sanctified and saved 
by it. M.

The Bible.—As far as our species is concerned we may say, one sun, 
one Bible. Shut that glorious book, blot from the human memory what 
we have learned from its pages, and you quench the day-spring. The 
whole world lieth in darkness, and to guilty, miserable man, there remains 
no Savior, no guide in life, no support in affliction, no victory over death; 
the grave becomes an unfathomable abyss, and eternity spreads around 
like the ocean, dark, illimitable, fearful! But open now again that book, 
and lo! the Sun of Righteousness arises with healing in His wings, and 
all around us is full of joy and life!
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[Communicated for tlio Horald.]

The Divine Standard of Character.

“ ACCORDING ns nis divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto Iifo 
and godliness, through the knowledge of Ilim that hath called us to glory and virtuo. 
Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises; that by theso yo might 
bo partakers of tho Divino nature, having escaped the corruptions that aro in tho world 
through lust.” 2 Peter i: 3, 4.

We wish to notice the following points contained in the foregoing 
passage of Scripture. First, the character developed, viz.: a character 
like God’s. Godliness, signifies Godlikeness. God has not erected an 
imperfect standard by which to develop character, for then He would 
endorse imperfection. This He could not do without denying Himself. 
Had God presented an imperfect model of character, then man might equal 
the model, and still be unlike God. To unite an imperfect character with 
a perfect nature, would be an eternal incongruity. Hence, God requires 
a perfect character before He will bestow upon man a perfect nature. Had 
God selected as a model the chief of all the holy angels, still man might 
come up to the model, and yet be comparatively imperfect; for according 
to Job, God accuses His angels of folly. Had He selected His well-beloved 
Son as the model, still man would have a relatively imperfect standard of 
character; for none but God is absolutely perfect. Hence, in presenting 
a Divine model which all the angels in Heaven, and all the redeemed cl 
earth may imitate forever, and yet never equal, He presents His ov 
infinitely perfect character. From the matchless perfections of this gre 
Original, all intelligences may look with wonder and admiration throug 
the ceaseless ages of eternity, and with reverence bow before His infinite 
wisdom and almighty power. The character of God is reflected upon the 
immaculate character of Jesus Christ, as the glory of the sun is reflected 
upon the pale face of the moon. He was without sin, but not without 
temptation. He was made perfect through suffering. “For it became 
Him for whom are all things, and by whom arc all things, in bringing 
many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect 
through sufferings. For both He that sanctificth, and they who are sancti
fied, are all one, for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren.” 
Heb. ii: 10, 11. Jesus, the captain, and the company must all be aliko 
perfect; and made perfect through the same instrumentality, viz.: tho 
ordeal of suffering.

The Father has endorsed tho character of His Son, and He hath promised 
to endorse the characters of all who shall develop a character like His. 
The Father did not endorse Christ, or call Him His Son, until He had 
given a visible demonstration of His fidelity to His righteous law. “Then 
cometh Jesus from Galilee, to Jordan, unto John, to bo baptized of him. 
But John forbade Him, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and 
contest thou to me? And Jesus answering, said unto Him, suffer it to be 
so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness, (i.e. all righteous 
requirements.) Then he suffered Him. And Jesus, when He was bap
tized, went up straightway out of the water, and, lo, the heavens were 
opened unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, 
and lighting upon Him. And lo ! a voice from Heaven, saying, this is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” Matt, iii: 13-17. That we 
may develop the perfect character of the Son of God, we must not only 
follow His perfect example, but obey all His righteous precepts. In tho 
midst of the transfiguration, when His face did shine as the sun, and His 
raiment was white as the light, a voice issued from the mantle of cloud 
which enveloped Him, saying, “ This is my beloved Son in whom I am well 
pleased; hear ye Him.” Matt, xvii: 1-5.
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Christ presents His example in keeping His Father’s commandments and 
abiding in His love, as a reason why we should keep His commandments, that 
tee may abide in His love. “ If ye keep my commandments ye shall 
abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father’s commandments, and 
abide in His love.” John xv: 10. Hence, Christ is our pattern and 
teacher. If, therefore, we shall follow His perfect example, and obey all 
His commandments, our Heavenly Father will be as well pleased with us, as 
He was with our Lord, when He said, “ This is ray beloved Son in whom 
I am well pleased.” Such a character is like God’s, and such a character 
we must all possess, before we shall be accounted worthy to obtain the 
Divine nature. But it may be affirmed that Christ never had a character 
unlike God’s, to have it transformed into His likeness.

In reply, it may be observed that as far as the plan of God was con
cerned, He had no character until it had been developed by obedience to 
His Father’s commandments. Character is the result of action toward 
law. ^Christian character is the result of obedience to the commandments 
of Christ.This obedience, to be acceptable to God, must be prompted by 
the same spirit of love, humility, and fidelity to Christ, that His was to 
His Father. Hence, Paul says, •* How if any man have not the spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His.” Rom. viii: 9. Hence, cold formal obedience 
is not acceptable worship to God. “Though we speak with the tongues 
of men and angels, and have notHove, we are as sounding brass, or a 
tinkling cymbal.” 1 Cor. xii: 1. 'Hone can develop a character like God’s 
who have not the law of God, and who having it do not obey it. This
therefore, is a glorious boon, which is not attainable by the whole heathen 
world.t And the Divine character being the only predicate of the Divine 
naturo, not one of the heathen who have ever lived, or will hereafter live 
shall attain to the Divine nature, which is the immortal and incorruptible 

VOf all who have been enlightened by the Word of God, not one, 
will ever obtain the Divine nature unless they have first developed the 
Divine character. And of all who have developed a character like God’s, 
not one will ever obtain the Divine nature, if they shall have marred » 
the beauty and symmetry of the Divine character by uuforgiven sins.-J 
All the former class have, and all the latter will perish like the brute 
beasts, in their own corruption. Obadiah 16 ; 2 Pet. ii; 12. This brings 
us to notice more definitely the conditions upon which the sinner obtains 
a character like God’s, or having obtained it, by which it may be main
tained.

nature.

First, the character of no sinner is like God’s. Absolution from all 
his past sins is an essential pre-requisite to a character like God’s. The 
conditions of the remission of all our past sins, are, 1. Faith in the 
Gospel of the Kingdom. Mark xvii: 15,16; Matt, xxiv: 14. 2. Repent
ance. Luke xxiv : 46,47. 3. Baptism. Acts ii: 38; xxii: 16. Having 
complied with these conditions, we are just as innocent as was the Son of 
God, when, having risen from His watery grave, the Father proclaimed Him 
His “ beloved Son in whom He was well pleased.” At this point, as regards 
innoccncy, our characters are like God’s. Now, if from this starting point 
we go forward in obedience to all the commandments, as enforced by Jesus 
Christ, and taught by the Apostles, “ giving all diligence, to add to our 

/ faith, virtue; (courage) and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, tem- 
f perancc ; and to temperance, patience ; and to patience, godliness ; and 
i to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity;” 
\ (love) 2 Pet. i: 5-7; if we do these tilings, we shall just as certainly 

obtain the Divine nature, and- with all who shall be delivered from tho 
bondage of corruption, to the glorious liberty of the Sons of God, obtain an

)
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abundant inheritance into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, ns that God shall fulfil the exceeding great and precious 
promises, which lie has held out ns inducements for us to overcome the 
world, and escape its corrupting influences. But even the most eminently 
pious arc fallible, and in great danger of turning from the straight and 
narrow path marked out by Christ and His Apostles. Should the Christian, 
in some unguarded moment, transgress the law of God, and thus efface the 
moral likeness of God, are provisions made in the revelation of the graco 
of God, whereby his sins may be forgiven ? The Apostle John has revealed 
both the danger and the remedy for the sins of the body of Christ. Hear 
him, and believe what lie says. “ My little children, these things write I 
unto you, (hat ye sin not, and if any man sin, we have an advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous.” 1 John ii: 1. Will our ndvoento 
succeed in securing our ncquital? Listen again to the inspired Apostle. 
“If we confess our sins, lie (the Father) is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” Amen.

J. M. Stephenson.

[Communicated for tho Herald.]
The Second Gathering of Israel.

“ And it shall como to pass in that dny, that tho Lord 6hall set nis hand again, thi 
second time to recover the remnant ol Ilia people, which shall be left from Assyria, and from 
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Ilamath, 
and from the Islands of the sea. And lie shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall 
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together tho dispersed of Judah 
corners of tho earth."—Isa. xi: 11, 12.

A great many writers have expressed their minds upon the subject of 
the second gathering of Israel, and yet, a great deal of light may still be 
thrown upon the subject. Tho question is, has this lauguagc of the 
Prophet been fulfilled, or is it yet future ? Some aver that it has been 
literally fulfilled. The Prophet soys, “the Lord shall set Ilis hand the 
second time.” There must, therefore, have been a first time, in order to 
find place for a second time ; let us briefly examine the nature of the first 
gathering, which, as all know, was from Egyptian bondage. Stephen 
narrates, (as recorded in Acts vii:) how the children of Israel were 
delivered. At the 34th verse we read that “ God said unto Moses, I have 
seen the affliction of my people which is in Egypt, and I have heard their 
groanings, and am come down to deliver them.” This language refers us 
to Exodus the third chapter, where a full account of their deliverance is 
recorded. Leaving now the first gathering, we will proceed to notice the 
second. In order to get clearly at the truth upon this subject, we will 
commence at the time of their deliverance from Egypt, and run briefly 
over their history up to the time presented in the text under consideration. 
Moses led them in the. wilderness forty years, and then went upon Mount 
Ncbo, viewed the land of Canaan, and died. His successor, Joshua, led 
them through all the various conflicts, in which they were engaged, Avhile 
conquering the nations then living in tlieland. The twelve tribes remained 
as a united people, and were controlled by Judges for the space of four 
hundred and fifty years, then they asked God for a King to reign over them. 
He granted their request, and gave them Saul; David succeeded him, and 
Solomon reigned in David’s stead. He it was who built the Temple, with 
all its scenery and magnificence, and before his death created great burdens 
upon the people. He was finally seduced to idolatry, and the Prophet 
Ahijah told him that the Kingdom should be rended from him, and given

from tlio four
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to his servant. During this time, the whole twelvo tribes continued ns ono 
nation. Iiehoboam was anointed King after Solomon, but, inasmuch as ho 
refused to remove the grievous yoke which his father had placed upon tho 
necks of the people, they refused to serve him, (1 Kings xii: 4,) and a 
division arose in Israel. Ten of the tribes having anointed Jeroboam 
as King over them, were, from that time, constituted tho “ Kingdom of 
Israel,” I Kings xii: 20. Judah and Benjamin only were left to support 
Rehoboam. From this time wo find two Kingdoms existing, Israel and 
Judah. This division in Israel took place B. C., 056. About 225 years 
after this, the ten tribes, on account of their Idolatry (2 Kings xvii: 16), 
were carried into captivity by the Assyrians. 2 Kings xvii: 23. Judah 
and Benjamin, however, remained in peace under their good King IIczc- 
kiah. These two tribes continue as God’s people, keeping up the lino of 
genealogy, for Christ was to come from the tribe of Judah. We shall 
shortly see who went to Babylon, tho twelve, or the two tribes. Ten tribes 
we have seen, were carried into Assyria, B. C., 730. Now, let us sco what 
became of Judah and Benjamin. Remaining as God’s people for about 
120 years after the captivity of tho ten tribes, but finally becoming wicked 
and rebellious, the Prophet Ezekiel records the sentence upon their last 
Kino Zedekiah, Ezekiel xxi: 25-27. They were carried captive to Babylon, 
B. C. 607, by Nebuchadnezzar, remaining there for seventy years. They 
were not scattered, however, but simply led to Babylon. The seventy 
yearshaving ended, King Cyrus issued a proclamation, granting them tho 
liberty of returning from Babylon, to rebuild tho Temple. “ Thus saith 
Cyrus, King of Persia, the Lord God of Heaven hath given me all tho 
Kingdoms of tho earth, and lie hath charged me to build Him an house 
at Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Who is there among you of all His 
people ? * * * let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and 
build tho house of the Lord God of Israel.” Ezra iv. “ Then rose up tho 
chief of the fathers of judau and benjamin.” Ezra i: 5. Here we see 
plainly that Judah and Benjamin only were in the Babylonish captivity. 
How futile then is the effort to limit our text to the return from Babylon.

If the return from Babylon was not the second gathering referred to, the 
question arises, when will it take place ? We have shown that Israel was 
divided. The Prophet Ezekiel was commanded to take two sticks, and they 
should become one in his hand, he was also commanded to “ Prophecy upon 
these bones” which was “the whole house of Israel.” Ezck. xxxvii: 11. 
The thirty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel is in perfect harmony with our text. 
At the eleventh verso we read, “ Then said Ho unto me, Son of Man, theso 
bones arc tho whole house of Israel,” not a part, or two tribes which camo 
from Babylon! “ Behold, they say, our bones arc dried, and our hope is
lost, we are cut off for our parts.” Hear the Prophet’s consoling words,
“ thus saith the Lord God, behold, Oh my people ! I will open your graves 
and cause you to come out of your graves, and bring you into the land of 
Israel. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I havo opened your 
graves.” When this is fulfilled, Israel will be restored. They are now 
scattered to the four corners of tho earth, just where our text promises to 
bring them from. The Prophet .Jeremiah says, “Behold the days come, 
saith the Lord, that I will perform that good thing which I have promised 
unto the house of Israel, and to the house of Judah. In those days, and 
at that time, will I cause the Branch of Righteousness to grow up unto 
David, * * * in those days Judah shall be saved, and Jerusalem shall 
dwell safely. * * * David shall never want a man to sit on the throne 
of the house of Israel.” The above agrees with Paul’s letter to the 
Hebrews, viii: 9-12. Israel will be gathered when Ezekiel’s “ two sticks”
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become one, when their blindness is removed, when the Gentile times are 
ended, in short, when the Lord comes to reward His waiting people.

For fear some may say, that the above quotations were written prior 
to the Babylonish captivity, I will quote what the Apostles say on the sub
ject. Paul says, “ And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the 
promise made of God unto the fathers; unto which promise our twelve 
tribes instantly serving God, day and night hope to come.” Acts xxvi: 6, 
7 ; Acts i: 7. “ When they, therefore, were come together, they asked of
Him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time, restore again the Kingdom to 
Israel ? And He said unto them, it is not for you to know the times or 
seasons.” The Savior says, “ ye shall sec my face no more till ye say, 
Blessed is ne that cometh in tho namo of the Lord.” The ye referred to 
were Jews. Yours for the truth, S. Hollingsworth.

it^Uscellaaeaus.
[selected.]

Palestine Explorations.
WHAT nAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED —TIIE EXTRAORDINARY DISCOVERY IN 

JERUSALEM.

“IA correspondent of tho “ London Times” of November 23, says: 
have read with the deepest interest, and at the same time with great pain, 
the letter of Mr. Grove, and the accompanying documents, which appeared 
in a late number of the “ Times.”

“The Palestine Exploration Fund is unquestionably the most important 
agency ever employed for the investigation of the Holy Land. Its object 
is the accurate and systematic examination of the archmology, topography, 
geology, physical geography, and natural history of the country, with 
a special view to Biblical illustration. It commends itself, therefore, to 
scientific men, to students of God’s Word, and to the whole Christian 
public. Her Majesty’s government, recognizing the great importance of 
the undertaking, placed at the disposal of the society a competent staff of 
Koyal Engineers. The names of Captain Wilson and Lieutenants Ander
son and Warren, the leaders of the expeditions, are a sufficient guarantee 
for the accuracy and thoroughness of the surveys and explorations.

“ The two expeditions have been eminently successful. Indeed, tho 
results have been far greater than could have been anticipated, consider
ing the limited resources, and they furnish just such information as was 
most needed. During the first expedition, no fewer than forty-nine places 
■were fixed astronomically, including the leading cities and sites from 
Baalbek on the north, to Hebron on the south. An accurate basis was 
thus laid down for the construction of a map of the Holy Land. In 
addition, many important points of topograhy were cleared up, and a 
large number of the sites of old Bible cities explored.

“ The labors of tho second expedition have even been more important. 
Mr. Warren has surveyed the whole plain of Philistia, the mountain region 
and valley of the Jordan from Jobe Usdum to Jezreez, and a section of 
Moab and Gilead extending from Hcshbon to Jerash. These facts demon
strate the paramount importance of a fully equipped scientific expedition ; 
and I venture to hope that their announcement here will give a new impetus, 
at the present moment, to the Palestine Exploration Fund.

“But, perhaps, the wonderful discoveries of Mr. Warren, in and around
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Jerusalem, will create even a deeper feeling of interest in the minds of the 
general public. These have already been sketched in the reports published 
from time to time in your columns. Their importance to the Biblical 
archaeologist can scarcely be over-estimated. He cannot but feel that the 
great vexed questions of the topography of the Holy City and its sacred 
monuments are on the eve of solution.

“ In common with many others I hnve been watching with the most 
intense eagerness every fresh stage in the excavations, ns it corroborated 
some fact in history or illustrated some statement in the Bible. The courses 
of the three ancient city walls, so minutely described by Josephus, arc 
now being gradually traced. The exact sites of the most hallowed spots 
on earth—the Holy Sepulchre and the Jewish Temple—arc in a fair way 
of being determined.

“ The colossal foundations of the Temple wall, in which arc “stones of 
ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits, laid by Solomon or his successors on 
the throne, arc now being laid bare at the enormous depth of ninety feet, 
and more, beneath the present surface. The bridge that once spanned the 
ravine between the Palace on Zion and the Temple on Moriah, is now 
proved to have been upwards of an hundred and fifty feet high. If this 
be as it seems, the “ ascent” to the house of the Lord, which Solomon 
showed to the Queen of Sheba, we cannot wonder that, on seeing it, “there 
was no more spirit in her.”

“ The “ pinnacle of the Temple,” on which the tempter placed the Savior, 
has just been uncovered to its base, and is found still to have an elevation 
of 136 feet. The statement of Josephus is, therefore, no exaggeration: 
“If anyone looked from the battlements into the valley he would be 
giddy, while his sight could not reach to such an immense depth.” Sections 
of the ancient wall of Ophei, have been exhumed, showing that, as Jose
phus says, it was joined to the southeast angle of the Temple. Aqueducts, 
cisterns, and rock-hewn channels and passages, have also been discovered 
within and around the JInram, throwing new light on the buildings, the 
arrangements, and the services of the Temple.

“ The great work of a complete exploration of ancient Jerusalem is thus 
fairly and auspiciously commenced. The opportune visit of the Sultan 
and Grand Vizier to .this country, and the representations made to the 
latter by the Archbishop of York, followed up, as they have been, by the 
energy, the wisdom, and the tact of Lieutenant Warren and his admirable 
staff, have smoothed down Moslem prejudice, removed local opposition, 
and thus brought about opportunities for excavation and explorations such 
ns never occurred before ; and besides, large numbers of Arab laborers 
hnve been trained to the work and are eager to be employed; and the 
exact points for successful exploration are now well known.

“Biblical scholars arc anticipating with deepest interest fuller discov
eries. The attention of the whole Christian world is awakened; and just 
at this most exciting stage Mr. Groves makes the sad, the humiliating 
announcement, “the funds of the society are almost exhausted.”

“ I cannot believe that the Christian public will permit a work so impor
tant to be abandoned. There is wealth enough, and liberality enough in 
England to carry it on to a successful issue. I appeal to you, sir, to 
employ the powerful influence of the “Times” in behalf of the Palestine 
Exploration Fund. I appeal to those noblemen, and gentlemen of vast 
wealth, who have already honored it with their patronage, not to abandon 
it now, when on the eve of complete success. I appeal to the scientific 
and literary societies of the country, to give to it a little out of their 
surplus revenues. I appeal also to the great, and generous, and influential
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body of Freemasons, to contribute to an undertaking in which they must 
feel a very special interest—the complete investigation of the remains of 
the Jewish Temple. It is, in fact, a work of common interest to Christen
dom and to science. England, has ever been foremost in the cause of 
scientific research, and now that scientific is linked to Biblical research on 
the sacred soil of Palestine, the liberality of our country will surely not

LATER DISCOVERIES.

“Since my last communication (in the “Times” of December 21) I 
have received two reports from Lieutenant Warren, R. E., dated at Jerusa
lem, the 12th and 21st of December. He is proceeding vigorously with 
his researches. They divide themselves under three main heads:

“I. The ancient double passage or tunnel running from the so-called 
“ Huldah-gate,” to the south wall of the Haram, below the mosque of the 
Aksa, unto the platform itself of the Haram. It has always been an objectof 
anxiety to know whether this was a mere tunnel, or whether it had subs’ 
diary passages branching from it either west or east. Mr. Warren seems , 
have shown that none such exist. At the northern end of the tunnel 
has discovered on the east a vaulted chamber seventeen feet square, i 
on the west some unimportant, waterducts, five feet below ihe present surfa. 
and probably connected with a tank beneath. These ducts ho believes > 
be older than the Aska mosque. The square chamber, I understand him to 
say, is later than the mosque. The sides of the tunnel at its lower end are 
about sixteen feet of solid masonry, very rough on its outer face.

“ II. In the Tyropmou Valley, west of the southwest corner of the 
Haram. Here galleries arc being driven to discover the depth and position 
of the pier which support ed the western side of “ Robinson’s arch.” The 
pier seems to have been reached; two courses of stone were in situ, and I 
hope shortly to receive details of its construction, and of the rock of the 
gulley between it nnd the wall. Mr. Warren, sees ground for believing 
that this gulley will be found to sweep round eastward and descend to the 
“ Virgin’s fount,” and thus divide Moriah from Ophcl—a fact never before 
suspected.

“ III. The water supply of the ancient city. In this an advance has 
been made. Researches at great depth in the upper part of the Tyropccon 
seem to point to the actual existence of the brook which in the days of the 
monarchy “ overflowed through the midst of the land,’' and which Hezekiah 
stopped or concealed when t he city was besieged by Sennacherib (2 Chroni
cles xxxii: 4.) This stream would appear to be still forcing its ancient 
way along its old channel, at the prodigious depth of more than sixty feet 
beneath the present surface. A mile west of the city, between it and the 
ancient village of Ncphtoah, Mr. Warren has explored, at some personal 
risk, a remarkable cleft which descends into the earth to a dcptli of more 
than one hundred and fifty feet, and which-may not improbably be one of 
the sources of the water supply of Jerusalem. On the other hand, in the 
valley of the Kcdron, a mile and a half south of the city, and 500 yards 
below the “well of Joab,” a well has been excavated, apparently for the 
first time, which proves to contain passages, staircases, and other con
trivances, which, it can linrdly be too much to assume, will- be found to be 
connected with the waters of the city itself. Fragmentary as are all these 
discoveries, they indicate an amount of ancient remains below the surface 
which cannot but excite the hopes and stimulate the curiosity of all con
cerned, and incite us to strain every nerve, to lay bare such interesting 
relics.
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“ As I read Mr. Warren’s accounts, I seem- to feel the ancient city 
within my grasp—to know for a certainty that its very houses and streets 
and watercourses, all the ancient life of its structures, its hills and its 
ravines, is lying buried, like some enchanted person, beneath that singular 
and solemn tomb. The cliff (as the Dean of Westminster said in his 
sermon the other day) which Joab climbed, the streets which David trod, 
and along which Athaliah was hurried, the catacomb of the kings of Judah, 
the very Via Dolorosa itself, of which not even the shadow of a likeness can 
be found in the upper air of the modern city—all these are doubtless there. 
Wherever Mr. Warren probes, let him but go deep enough, and he comes 
on some solid substance of curious and ancient kind. They start into view 
in a truly magical manner, more like the Arabian Nights than anything 
else. A “ stone suddenly rolls away” and reveals staircases, passages, 
subterranean halls in the heart of the rock, leading to, who knows what, 
repositories of treasure. An almost invisible crevice in the hill turns out 
to be an enchanted cave one hundred and fifty feet deep, concealing the 
“ skeleton of an infantand containing, perhaps, the hidden fountain 
of the water supply of Jerusalem. The work has been fairly and well 
began. An explorer more daring and disinterested, more indefatigable 
and intelligent than Mr. Warren, seems impossible. Let us back him to 
the utmost. I am happy to say that the undertaking is relieved from 
present pecuniary anxieties. But that is no reason for stopping our con
tributions to a work the extent and importance of which, are daily 
becoming more obvious.

“The explorations at Jerusalem may be—will bo, when the fine weather 
returns—pushed on simultaneously in more places at once, and a larger 
force of laborers employed. Mr. Warren seems to have gained the confi
dence of every one, high and low, Jew and Gentile, and to obtain what 
laborers he likes, and what permissions he desires. And outside of Jeru
salem I hope the public will not forget how much there is to do. There is 
the natural history of the country to perfect, and geology to examine, the 
ethnology to discover. The explorers are waiting for the signal to be off. 
Without diverting a sovereign from those urgent calls nearer home which 
this inclement season brings so closely before us—without diverting a 
sovereign from these, there is ample money to be obtained for the grand 
and interesting object of which I plead.

“I am, sir, your obedient servant,in,, George Grove,
“ Ilpn. Soc. Palostiuo Exploration Fund.’*

[selected]
L Conversation.

Nothing can be less edifying than the every day conversation we hear, 
and too often unite in, among the idle or busy throngs with whom we 
mingle in passing through life. There is little or nothing introduced 
worthy of the consideration of a rational being, nothing from which any 
great lessons of practical wisdom can be drawn, nothing leading 
enlargement of our moral or intellectual powers, and nothing ennobling, 
useful or instructive.

Yet men will talk ; and, as none troubles himself to edify the rest upon 
subjects of use, why they must put to sea on trifles, and loiter away the 
precious moments of life in the barter of notions. A., begins by a sago 
remark upon the weather, asserting that it is warm or cold, wet or dry, 
pleasant or disagreeable, as the case may justify. B., readily assents, and

to an
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CM perhaps reminds them of yesterday. Thus the door is open. Where 
are you from ? etc., precede the introduction of further commonplaces; 
and then come those endless trifles, sometimes producing a laugh, some
times a frown, now a jest, and then an argument, illustrating nothing, 
disproving nothing, establishing nothing, teaching nothing, and finally, 
ending in nothing but a waste of time.

The Scriptures forbid conversation of certain kinds, and suggest to us 
the proper subjects upon which we should speak. Paul not only 
inhibits, saying, “ let no corrupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth,” but commands us to speak of “that which is good to the use of 
edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.” Yet notwithstand
ing all this, the most careless observer cannot but remark, too often indeed, 
that professing Christians are as careless of the topics upon which they 
converse, and of the manner in which they treat them, as the merest out
breaking infidel in the community. The most unprofitable subjects are 
often called up by them ; and not only angry and undignified disputation 
entered into, but vulgar and corrupt illustrations and anecdotes introduced 
to tickle the carnalized ears of their gaping and degraded hearers; and 
even should they abstain from the use of such dirty weapons themselves, 
they manifest a greedy disposition to catch them from the lips of others, 
and thus show, at the same time, that they may manifest a shame to utter 
them, at least a heart to enjoy them. Now the righteous soul of Lot was 
vexed from day to day by the filthy conversation of the wicked; and the 
inference is but a fair one, that every righteous soul will be similarly affected 
now; and, therefore, that the man who utters, himself, or listens with 
pleasure to such things, is destitute of righteousness.

Our Savior has gone to the root of this fruitful and mischievous stock, 
and shown us its deep germ in the fountain of our own feelings, so that 
by its fruit we cannot fail in judging the tree. He says, “ Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man, out of the good 
treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things; and an evil man, out 
of the evil treasure of the heart bringeth forth evil things.” What are 
we to think, then, when we hear a man, no matter how long he may have 
been in the church, indulging in filthy language, obscene discourse, vulgar 
anecdotes, and by his whole conversation indicating a preference for the 
low and coarse language of the immoral and vicious, but that his heart is 
of the same nature with his speech, and that he is an impure and unre- 
generate creature ?

Brethren, let us see to it, for “ God is not mocked. But whatsoever a 
man soweth, that also shall lie reap.” “ And now let us put off all these, 
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out of your mouth, 
and let the word of Christ dwell in us richly in all wisdom; teaching 
and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, 
singing with grace in our hearis to the Lord.”

[Communicated for the Herald.]
Are You a Christian?

TnE term Christian is derived from, and has its origin in the Christ. 
It pre-supposes a Christ, it confesses or acknowledges Christ as a head or 

A Christian is a disciple, pupil or scholar of Christ, a learner 
in His school, and a follower of Ilis precepts or teachings.

Header, arc you a Christian ? Christ says, “ I am the Good Shepherd, 
my sheep hear my voice and they follow me;” and again, “ye are my

teacher.
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friends if ye do whatsoever I command you.” Do you thus obey, thus 
follow him? “ Be not deceived, for God is not mocked.”

Are you a Christian ? Can you bear the reproach of the cross of Christ? 
Do you suffer willingly, yea, cheerfully for Him? Do you esteem the 
reproach of tho cross of Christ greater riches than all worldly things? 
Are you in deed a Christian ? I ask you not if you talk the doctrine of 
Christ, if you defend the faith, if you name the Name of Christ, but have 
you Ilis Spirit; not occasionally, but does tho Spirit of God dwell in you ?

Are you a Christian ? Are you crucified with Christ to the world ? 
Are you dead unto sin ? Do you live by faith, and walk by faith, and not 
by sight ? Is self lost in Christ, and is it your chief business how to serve 
Christ?

Are you a Christian ? Christ says, “I am the vine, and ye are tho 
branches.” Are you a branch of the vine ? Do you feel that oneness, 
that intimate relationship to Him which this figure expresses? Is His life 
yours; His loving, compassionate disposition, your disposition ? Do j'ou 
bear the same fruit that He bore? Christ is also represented as being 
the Head of the Church, which Church is His body. Are you a member 
of this body ? When other members suffer, do you suffer with them ? Is 
Christ’s prayer that His people might “be one, even as He and His Father 
was one” answered in your case?

Are you a Christian ? The second death will be an entire extinction 
of being, a destruction for which there is no remedy. It will be a destruc
tion of both soul and body, and there can be no resurrection from the 
second death. Our Savior says He has set before us life and death.
“ soul that sinneth, it shall die.” “ For behold the day cometh that shall 
burn as an oven, and all they that do wickedly shall be burned up, both 
root and branch.” For this reason, it is the duty of every one to become 
a Christian; therefore, I press the subject. Yea, more than this, it is a 
great honor and privilege to be thus brought into relationship with the Son 
of God, for “if we are children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs 
■with Christ” to an inheritance that fadetli not away. So then, all that 
Christ has, the Christian will share. Is not this a glorious hope? This 
is the portion of a Christian. A true Christian follows Christ, and partakes 
of His nature or disposition. Love is the main spring of the Christian li fe. He 
lives to love and bless the world. He is not his own ; he claims nothing in 
a selfish sense ; but practically carries out the doctrine that all is the Lord’s.

Are you a Christian ? As it was the work and purpose of Christ to do 
the will of His Father, so the Christian dclightcth to work foj* Christ, to 
obey His word, which is “a lamp to his feet, and alight to his path.” lie 
seeketh not that honor which is of man, but that honor which is from God 
only, knowing that the Kingdoms of this world are to become Christ’s. 
Having “ his life hid with Christ in God,” he looks on all earthly things as 
vain, using (hem only as a means to enhance His future glory, while pass
ing his time here as a pilgrim and stranger. He is waiting for “the 
adoption, to wit: the redemption of his body,” which will be a deliver
ance from death, and the possession of an immortal nature like that of 
Christ. He feels a strong assurance that “ when Christ, who is his life, 
shall appear, then shall he also appear, with Him in glory,” and being 
made a child of God “by the resurrection from the dead” and having 
gained the victory over death, he breaks forth in a song of triumph, “ 0 
death, where is thy sting, oh grave, where is thy victory? Tho sting of 
death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, 
who gave us the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Are you a 
Christian ? J. N. 0.

The
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Editorial.
Be Consistent.

Consistency is a jewel of priceless value. It is not literally a precious 
stone, or a golden ornament, but it is tenfold more rare, and a hundred 
times more beautiful to behold. A person decked with jewels of gold or 
precious stones, may attract the eyes of a vulgar crowd : still, if that per
son be wanting in moral honesty, and is deficient in intellectual worth, 
there is in him and about him, a kind of deformity, that will, in spite of 
all his efforts to conceal it, be more conspicuous than his jewels.

So it is in man’s religious life. Real devotion and an uncompromis
ing defense of truth, will not atone for, or cover an act of injustice, and 
dishonesty. A man cannot love God, and yet hate his brother; he cannot 
be the friend of trutV and yet cat, drink, and be merry with its enemies. 
There is an inconsistency in such a course, manifestly obvious to all 
by-standers. The ignorant even arc not slow to discover the inconsistency 
of a man’s pretending to be what he is not. Dcccitfulness and hypocrisy 
do not well correspond with honesty and truihfulncss. and that man is fool
ishly deceived who thinks he serves God. by obedience to His Word, and at 
the same time acts, in some things, like the lawless and disobedient. It 
will not do for such to excuse themselves by saying, “i7’$ my toay” for 
your way is almost certain to be a wrong and bad way. God’s way 
is the only right one. If a man would please God he must walk in 
His way, and do tilings according to His order.

The world is full of maxims, customs and practices of its own making, 
which need to be tried by the Word of God, before a servant of Deity can 
adopt them. To be a consistent Christian man or woman, it is necessary 
to be in harmony with the truth of God, and therefore obedient to His 
will. You cannot be worldly minded, and toil day and night for earthly 
treasure, and at the same time be laying up treasures in heaven. If the 
world once gets possession of you, it makes you selfish, close, illiberal, 
and covetous. It dries up your sympathies, cools your ardor of love and 
fervency of spirit, so that you cannot serve God with an eye single to His 
glory. A man will never be known for doing much good in the world, 
whose energies are all bent in the direction of enriching and gratifying
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himself. The mammon worshipper and covetous person, “ dies, as the fool 
dicth.”

The Gospel believer is not a slave to the world. He is in the world but 
not of it, he lives a life consistent with the faith and hope he cherishes. 
The world and the fashion thereof, passeth away. The present siaic is 
transitory. Let us not, therefore, wear out our lives with the vain hope 
of enjoying the pleasures of a sinful state like this. Let us be consistent 
with our professions, and mindful of the promises of God, looking forward 
to the speedy consummation of our hope in the coming Kingdom and glory 
of God. Let us not only consecrate ourselves, but all our substance to the 
service of God. We are not our own, we have been bought with a price, 
even the precious blood of Jesus. All that we arc, and have, 
belongs to God, and we should never think of keeping back a single thing. 
We cannot live to ourselves, therefore, because we arc not our own. We 
should think of these things constantly, and seriously, lest at any time we 
go astray.

There arc a thousand things practiced by the world—by men living after 
the flesh, and under the control of the animal propensities and appetites 
which the Gospel believer cannot consistently do. We who have been 
inducted into Christ, have put “ off the old man with his deeds,” and “ put 
on the new man Christ Jesus.” It is our duty, therefore, to walk in the 
footsteps of Him, who is our leader, and the captain of our salvation.

The Christian man is renewed in his feelings and his mind, and 
possesses an inward life, a confident, patient, peaceful, and holy aspiration 
of mind, such as the purely animal or natural man knoweth not. Ho is 
not only intelligent and firm in his convictions of truth, but also kind and 
gentle toward all. He is not self-conceited, proud, vain and hateful, as is 
the animal, and sinful man, but on the contrary, all the higher and nobler 
faculties of his nature, such as veneration, benevolence, and love, arc 
aroused into life.

The contrast existing between the character of the carnally minded 
and spiritually minded man is so obvious that no one pretending to be a 
brother and imitator of Christ, can live after the flesh without subjecting^ 
himself to the charge of inconsistency. Moreover, it is a matter of 
injury to the cause of truth, and cannot be otherwise than offensive in the 
sight of God, for a man to profess that lie loves God, and still make com
mon cause with His enemies. We should study, therefore, to make our 
daily actions consistent with what we profess. We must not only preach, 
but practice the truth, not simply say to our neighbor what is right, but do 
what is right aud just ourselves. “ It is not the hearers of the Word that are 
justified, but the doers thereof.” Fair speeches arc good, but good works 
arc better. It is good works that we all need. Good works will constitute a 
sure foundation for us in time to come, and enable us to lay hold upon 
eternal life. The best evidence of piety and holiness of character is 
good works. Nothing will determine what a man is, so well as what lie 
docs. Says Jesus, “ why do ye call me Lord, and do not the things which 
I say ?” Let us, brethren, who claim to be the imitators of Christ, be 
consistent. Whatsoever we do in word or deed, let us do it to the glory 
of God, and prove ourselves worthy of the high and holy calling which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen. M.

Brethren who have occasion to address Brother Moyer personallyi 
will do so at Waterloo, Iowa, until further notice. All articles intended 
for the Herald however, must be forwarded to Drawer 61G4, Chicago.
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Is it Right for Believers to Marry Unbelievers?

Feeling the importance of this subject, and knowing that there is a 
certain degree of indiffcrenco manifested relative to it by some of our 
brethren, we have concluded to introduce the subject before our readers, 
so that they may reflect upon it, and act in harmony with what we feel 
sure is the Scripture teaching concerning it. In doing this, we have 
eluded to reprint, with some few changes, an article which we wrote several 
years ago, believing that it expresses our ideas to-day as clearly as when 
we first penned it.

con-

W.
When God separated a people for the glory of His Name, He purposed 

that the separation should be complete, hence, witness the laws He gave to 
Israel. He had called them forth from bondage, and given unto them a 
code of righteous laws, the observance of which, would insure life and 
happiness to those who had received them. But although He is “ plenteous 
in mercy,” yet He also tells them that He is a “jealous God,” and warns 
them that He alone must have their affections and worship. Seeing the 
dangers that beset their path in going amongst worshippers of strang 
Gods, He interposes barriers, in the shape of positive commandment 
against any unions being formed between the sons and daughters of Israel, 
and thoso of the non-separated people or nations. He foresaw that such 
unions would inevitably tend to lead astray Ilis chosen people from that 
undivided worship of Himself, that alone can please Him. Listen to the 
words of His covenant: “ Take heed io thyself, lest thou make a covenant 
with the inhabitants of the land whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare 
in the midst of thee: but ye shall destroy their altars, break their images 
and cut down their groves; for tlioushalt worship no other God; for the 
Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God; lest thou make a covenant 
with the inhabitants of the land, and they go a whoring after their gods, 
and do sacrifice unto their gods, and one call thee, and thou do cat of his 
sacrifice ; and thou take of their daughters unto thy sons, and their daughters 
go a whoring after their gods, and make thy sons go a whoring after their 
gods.” Exod. xxxiv: 12-16. It is plain that the Lord would not consent 
to a division of the affections of His people, and in order to guard them 
against taking this fatal step, lie warned them not to intermarry with 
aliens.

As a result of the departure from this law to Israel, witness the case of. 
their noble and wise King: “ Solomon loved many strange icomcn, together 
with the daughter of Pharoah, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edom
ites, Zidonians, Hittites, * * * It came to pass when Solomon was old, 
that his wives turned away iiis heart after other Gods, and his 
heart was not perfect with the Lord his God as was the heart of David his 
father.” 1 Kings ix : 4.

But perhaps an objector remarks that he does not dispute the fact of 
the nation of Israel being bound by such a law, and that the wisdom ot it 
in their case is apparent, but that the followers of Christ aro not bound 
by law in this respect. We reply that we are just as much a separated 
people as was Israel of old. God has chosen us out of the nations, for the 
high destiny of rulers in the coming age; and in order that we may perfect 
ourselves in this trial-state, He has given us laws for our observance, which 
are equally as stringent as those given to Israel. In proof of our being 
equally separated with Israel, read the following testimony:
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Separation of Israel. Separation of Christians.
«If yo will obey my voice indeed, and keep “But ye aro n chosen generation, a royal

my covenant, then yo shall bo indeed a pocu- priosthood, a holy nation, a peculiar pcoplo; 
liar treasure uuto mo above all pcoplo; for that yo should show forth the praises of Him 
all Iho earth is mine: and yo shall bo unto who hath callod you out of darkness into His 

kingdom of priests, and a holy nation.” marvollous light; which iu tiino past were 
Exodus xix: 5, 6. not a pcoplo, but aro now tho pooplo of God;

“ Thou art a holy pcoplo unto tho Lord thy which had not obtained mercy, but now have 
God; tho Lord thy God hath chosen thco to obtained mercy." 1 Pet. ii: 9,10. 
bo a special people unto Himself, abovo all 
pooplo that arc upon tho face of tho earth.”
Dent, vii: 0.

It must be apparent even to a casual reader, that in both these cases, 
there was first existing an aliensliip, when neither were a people, but God 
chose Israel, and called them from the bondage of Egypt, to the liberty 
and high honors that were promised on obedience. In like manner He has 
called us from the bondage of sin, and separated us from the world, giving 
us the promises of liberty and glorious honors, if obedient to Ilis laws. 
“We were not a people,” when in the world, but having come out of the 
world in obedience to His call, we are note “ God's people.” He says Israel 
was to Him a “holy nation,” and Peter declares that we too arc a “holy 
nation.” They were to bo “a kingdom of priests,” and wo also, arc styled 
“a royal priesthood.” Israel was “a special people” unto the Lord, 
whilst we arc designated as a “peculiar,” or “special” people.

Seeing that we are as much a separated people as Israel was, the query 
now presents itself, can we with impunity, and at pleasure, mix up again 
with that from which we have been separated ? Can we take to our bosoms, 
and love and cherish that from which wo arc cut off?

But perhaps an objector may say, that Israel cannot be introduced as a 
sample, inasmuch as they were God’s people in a national capacity, whilst 
we aro yet mixed up among all nations. True, but we are none the less a 
separated people. We are cut off from the world, as effectually as Israel 
was cut off from foreign nations. They were frequently mixed amongst 
these nations, but were none the less a separated people. It was by com
ing in contact with these nations, that they were put to the test. If the 

of Israel had not beheld the beauty of the daughters of alien birth, 
how could they have been proven whether or not they were true to God ? 
"When we become “ God’s people” we arc under God’s laws, and can no 
longer consult our own expediency, or likes and dislikes, but regardless of 
all consequences, however severe, wo arc bound to consult what the law 
requires, and do it. Let us then sec what is required of us, and at the same 
time we will present the commandment of like import given to Israel.

The Law to Israel.
“ When the Lord thy God shall bring thco 

into tho land whither thou gocst to possess 
it, and hath cast out many 
thee, tho llittitcs, and tho'Girgashitc3, and 
tho Amorites, and the Canaanitcs, and tho 
Poriz/.ites, aud tho Iliritcs, and the .Tcbusitcs, 
seven nations greater and mightier than infidel? 
thou; aud when the Lord thy God shall de
liver them before thco; thou shalt sinito 
them, and utterly destroy them ; tiiou shalt 
make no covenant with them, nor show mer
cy unto them ; neither shalt thou make 
marriages with them ; thy daughter thou 
shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter 
shalt thou take unto thy son. For they will 
turn away thy son from following me, that 
tboy may sorvo other gods.” Dout. vii: 1-4.

If language can be framed, that will more effectually cxcludo the people

mo a

sons

The Law to Christians.
“ Bo yo not uucqually yoked together with 

unbollovcrs: for what fellowship hath right
eousness with unrighteousness? and what 
communion hath light with darkness ? And 
what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or 
what part hath ho that bolieveth with on 

And what agreement hath the 
tcmplo of God with idols? for ye aro the 
temple of tho living God ; as God hath said, 
I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and 
I will be thoir God, and they shall bo my 
pcoplo. Wherefore, come out from among 
thorn, and de te separate, saith tho Lord, 
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will 
receive you, and will bo a Fathor unto you. 
and yo shall bo my sons and daughters, saith 
tho Lord Almighty.” 2 Cor. vi: 14-18.

nations beforo
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of God, (whether of ancient times or the present,) from forming are-union 
with that from winch the Lord has separated them, then we would like to 
see the task undertaken. On the part of Israel, the law says, “ thou shalt 
make no covenant with them,” “neither shalt thou make marriages with 
them.” On the part of Christians, the law is equally imperative: “ Be ye 
not unequally yoked together with unbelievers.” But perhaps an objector 
says, that it docs not mean marriages, whilst the law to Israel docs. We 
reply that although it does not specify marriages, or any other special 
method of yoking, yet the law is none the less comprehensive, but equally 
broad, or even more so, than that given to Israel. The law is sufficiently 
broad to cover all illegitimate unions. No believer, male or female, has a 
right to unequally yoke with an unbeliever. The inequality of the yoke 
is set forth clearly by the Apostle, and we cannot do better than classify 
the same under different headings in order that they may become perfectly 
apparent:

The Believer’s Yoke.
Righteousness.
Light.
Christ.
A believer of Cod's Word.
“ Ye are the towplc of tho living Cod.”

Brethren, we must not forget that we have ceased to exercise our ow 
wills as guided by our fleshly inclinations. This mode of action belongs

The Unbeliever’s Yoke.
Unrighteousness.
Darkness.
Delia!, (or Satan.)
An infulol.
Idolaters.

to the past, when we wore the unbeliever’s yoke, but now having heard the 
invitation of the Lord: “ Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me,” we 
have obeyed, and in doing so, we yield up our own wills, and make them 
entirely subservient to the will of our Master. Ilis “yoke is easy,” and 
“His burden is light,” and if we desire that “rest,” that He says He will 
give unto us, we must be very cautious in our conduct, and not foolishly 
undertake to put our necks under both yokes at the same time. Let our past 
experience under the heavy yoke of sin and darkness, when we were 
unbelievers, suffice for all time to come, and depend upon it there can be 
nothing gained by an attempted union of Christ’s light and easy yoke, 
with the Devil’s iron yoke.

In order to place the matter beyond all dispute, as to whether the Lord’s 
people arc bound by the law as quoted from 2 Cor. vi: 14-18, we will refer 
to another portion of the Word where Paul makes an application of the 
law in the case of marriages. This is found in 1 Cor. vii: 39, 40, and reads 
as follows :

“ The wife is bound by law as long ns her husband liveth, but if her 
husband be dead, she is at liberty to be married to whom she will, only in 
tue Lord.”

Here is a clear case. It is that of a believer who has lost her husband 
by death. The query arose: Is she at liberty to marry a stranger, or 
alien? Under the law they were forbidden to do this; but how are we to 
act under the Christian order? Paul, the great expounder, settles the 
question by saying that “ she is at liberty to be married to whom she will, 
only in the Lord.” She can choose any one out of the Lord's company,— 
the callcd-out ones,—but not from the alien camp, who are not in the Lord. 
It is a matter about which no true disciple will dispute for a moment, as to
who arc in the Lord? None but those who have taken upon them Ilis 
name in the appointed way. Query: If a widow who is “in the Lord” 
cannot marry any one except such as are “ in tho Lord,” is it likely that 
an exception will be made in favor of virgins, or those who have never 
been married? Not at all. God’s laws are not of that loose character in
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their application. They are founded on principle, and the principle on 
which they are founded is applicable to all cases. Wc have seen that this 
principle, as applied to Israel, was one that had for its object the preser
vation of His people from idolatry. The same principle is applicable still, 
seeing that men and women are yet governed by their fleshly inclinations, 
and are apt to be led astray by temptations thrown in their path. No 
tempter is more insidious, nor any so dangerous, as that of a life com
panion who has our affections. As a holy and a special people, therefore, 
we are forbidden to become at one again with the world from which we 
have been separated. No worldly man or woman is to find a place in our 
affections, so as to induce a union, and thus introduce strange flesh into 
the Lord’s holy camp. Remember what trouble was caused in the days 
of Ezra and Neliemiah, when the people sought reconciliation with God. 
He would not receive them until they had put aivny the strange wives and 
their offspring. Ezra x: 3, 10, 11. Neliemiah says, “In those days also 
saw I Jews that had married wives of Ashdod, of Ammon, and of Moab ; 
and their children spoke half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not 
speak in the Jews’ language, but accordingto the language of each people. 
And I contended with them, and cursed them, and smote certain of them, 
and plucked off their hair, and made them swear by God, saying, ye shall 
not give your daughters unto their sons, nor take their daughters unto 
your sons, or for yourselves. Did not Solomon, King of Israel, sin by 
these things? yet among many nations was there no king like him, who 
was beloved of his God, and God made him king over all Israel: never
theless even him did outlandish women cause to sin. Shall we then 
icarken unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress against our God 
in marrying strange wives ?” Neliemiah xiii: 23-27.

In order to place the matter beyond dispute, as to how believers under
stood the matter iu Paul’s day, we refer to 1 Cor. vii: 12-14. “If any 
brother hath a wife that believeth not, and she be pleased to dwell with him, 
let him not put her away. And the woman which hath an husband that 
believeth not, and if he be pleased to dwell with her, let her not leave him. 
For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving 
wife is sanctified by the husband, else were your children unclean, but 
now they are holy. But if the unbelieving depart, let him depart. A 
brother or sister is not under bondage in such cases.” The Apostle 
here provides, wc see, for those cases where believers at the time of 
iheir conversion were already united with unbelievers, and they, doubt
less knowing the law, both as given to Israel and to followers of Christ, 
were at a loss what to do in such a dilemma. They knew that there 
was no fellowship between righteousness and unrighteousness, nor any 
communion between light and darkness; they were sure also that a 
believer had no portion with an infidel, and in this position, the ques
tion of separation had arisen. The Apostle provides for such cases as 
we have read above, and from this we learn that it was a settled point with 
believers in those days that no one who was called out from the world, 
being unmarried, had a right to unite themselves with worldlings in this 
most binding of all social ties. No doubt, in the cases above provided 
for, the believers seeing that they had been separated from the world, 
looked back to the days of Ezra, and Neliemiah, already referred to, and, 
reasoning from this, they evidently thought that they too had a duty to 
perform in this respect. But in the case of Israel, it was a direct viola
tion of God’s command, whilst in their case, it was an emergency resulting 
from their adoption into the new system that had supplanted the Mosaic 
system, which was vanishing away. But it goes clearly to establish the
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law in relation to marriage at least, as understood in those days. There 
was no such thing as yoking of believers with unbelievers, or marrying 
out of the Lord then. Why should there be now ? Is it because the same 
law is not in force ? or is it because believers now are less mindful of the 
law ? We think it must be the latter.

It is a lamentable fact that the believers of to-day in many instances 
consult their own fleshly inclinations more than they do the law of Christ. 
If they do find some law that conflicts with the course they desire to pursue, 
we are pained to know that they attempt to spiritualize away the plain 
testimony, and thus quiet their consciences in the matter. We are free to 
confess, for our part, that we cannot see what reason a person can give for 
seeking a union with an unbeliever, even apart from the positive prohibitory 
laws given for their government in such cases. It surely is a mistaken idea,, 
for there cannot exist that sweetest of all fruits which the marriage rela
tionship should yield, viz.: a 2>crfcct union of sentiment and purpose. 
The aim of a Christian, in this life, is to so live as to perfect a character- 
for the age to come; to work out our salvation with fear and trembling,, 
and in order to do this, we need all the assistance possible. Is this to be 
obtained by marrying a Methodist, a Spiritualist, or a worldly-minded 
individual? Can the time of their union, the long evenings of winter, or 
the other opportunities of converse, be pleasantly and profitably spent in 
talking of the glorious hope of the coming age, with the share that each 
is to possess in its glories ? No, alas, no. One has a hope, whilst the 
other has none. One is in Christ, but the other not. “ One shall be taken, 
but the other left.” One expects to sit down in God’s Kingdom, but the 
other not. What a prospect to look forward io, to say nothing of the great 
and insurmountable difficulties such unfortunate unions produce in this 
life. It is a poor excuse for brethren to say, that their partner is 
interested in the truth, and they will marry them, feeling confident that 
afterwards they will come to a full knowledge of the truth and obey it. 
As well might Israel have conjured up excuses for violating the law of 
God in their cases.

Allow us, then, to lift the voice of warning to our brethren and sisters, 
especially those who arc yet young. To such we say, be very careful 
where you place your affections, and never entertain for a moment, the 
thought of setting aside the commandments of God for the sake of gratify
ing your fleshly inclinations. If you consult your highest happiness in 
this life, and your certainty of title to that which is to come, obey the 
commandment, and keep your necks under the yoke of Christ, but 
join yokes with an unbeliever.

never
W.

Rensselaer, Indiana.

We spent the third and fourth Sundays in February, with the Congre
gation of God, in Rensselaer, Jasper County, Indiana. The brethren are 
united in the Faith, and living in peace one with another.

Brother D. T. Halstead is doing a good work in Rensselaer, and the 
surrounding country, by calling the attention of the people to the things 
God has spoken by the mouth of Prophets, Apostles, and His Son Jesus 
Christ. Brethren in other parts of the State, or in fact out of the State, 
would do well to secure the labors of brother Halstead, if they desire to 
have the Gospel preached in their communities. Having been recently 
relieved from active business, and expecting to remain so during the com
ing season, he intends devoting a good share of his time to preaching the
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Gospel. Wc hope, however, that he will not confine his efforts, as hereto
fore, to the vicinity of Rensselaer, as there are other places where the 
people are desirous of hearing the Word of Life. There never was a time 
since we began the work of proclaiming the Gospel, when the people were 
more willing to investigate Bible truth. During the four years of bloody 
war that raged so excitingly and fiercely, in this country, it was almost 
impossible to get the people to think of anything else but war and its 
fearful results. But now that the war is over, and the excitement of the 
times passed away, the public car is more willing to listen to the preaching 
of tlie Gospel. Now is the time to labor. Let the living voice be heard 
preaching the truth as far as possible; and where that cannot be, send 
printed matter, in the form of papers, tracts, and books. Wc have but 
little time to labor, let us work while the day lasts. M.

Correspondence.
‘•Then they that fcarcJ the Lord *pnkc often one to nnothcr, and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a 

book of remembrance wa* written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and thnt thought upon Ills name.-'
-Mat. ili • 1C.

A Prosperous Church.

Dear Brethren: We have received the ITerald of tiie Coming King
dom, and arc very much pleased with the Christian spirit that pervades its 
writings. We believe if it is characterized by the same spirit during the 
entire year, ii will be an efficient instrument in the promulgation of truth. 
Believing that unity of sentiment will be promoted, and the bonds of 
brotherly love strengthened, by the Church at different points correspond
ing with each other through the Herald, wc wish to communicate a few 
thoughts with regard to the Church at Rensselaer, Indiana. Wc number 
between seventy and eighty members; who believe in the restoration of 
the Kingdom of Israel at the second coming of Christ, whose hope of 
eternal life is predicated on faith and obedience to the Gospel, and a resur
rection from the dead, through Jesus Christ. And the majority of these 
(we feel a Christian pride in saying,) sustain the reputation before the 
world, of being honest, upright Christian men and women.

Philosophy, science and spiritualism, have become so interwoven with 
the Christian religion, that the great mass of the community, have very 
little relish for the plain old fashioned truths of the Bible, nevertheless, 
we think truth is making some progress. The meetings on Sunday are 
well attended, and the congregations are made up of the intelligent part of 
the community. Brother D. T. Halstead, has been holding a series of 
meetings, and his efforts have not been without some success. A few, that 
is eight, souls, “have been baptized into Christ.” Many more, we are 
confident, are convinced of the truth of “ the things concerning the Kingdom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ,” but are unwilling to take on them
selves the Christ name; some through the weakness of the flesh, but 
more, from fear of popular sentiment. They want to be Christians, but 
are not willing to come in Christ’s appointed way. “They choose death 
rather than life.” “He that cutercth not in by the door into the sheep- 
fold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.” 
“I am the door” says Christ, “by me if any man enter in he shall be 
saved.” They persuade themselves that it is sufficient that they acknowledge 
Christ as the Savior of sinners. Oh, that men and women would be honest
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with themselves. “ Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ,V 
“for as many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put on 
Jesus.’’ “And if ye be Christ’s then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs 
according to the promise.” Understanding, as we do, that there is no way 
of coming into covenant relationship with Christ, except through obedience 
to His commands, and out of covenant relationship with Him we have no 
advocate with the Father, if we had not already rendered obedience to the 
faith, we think how willingly, yea, how gladly we would descend into the 
liquid element, and be planted together in the likeness of Ilis death.

Ignorance is the principal cause of prejudice, and opposition to the faith 
which we profess. How frequently do we hear the remark, when conver
sing with persons on the subject, “I know very little about the Bible, I have 
never studied the Scriptures much.” Shame on the professed Christian to 
boast his ignorance of God’s will to man. Would you treat an earthly 
friend so ? Do you think it will avail you anything in the day of judg
ment, that your gilt bound Bible, with its golden clasps, has laid on your 
parlor table covered with dust ? I fear not my friend. “ Search the 
Scriptures, (says the great teacher,) in them ye think ye have eterna’ 
life, and they are they which testify of me.” Many persons regard tb 
Old Testament Scriptures as a good historical work, but having no bearii 
on our salvation. Many of us, no doubt, can remember when we looke 
upon the Psalms of David as sweet effusions of a poetic brain, having m 
connection with our eternal interests. What a mistaken idea. How shall 
we know anything of the promises made of God to the fathers, except 
through the Old Testament writers. Let us therefore, study all of God’s 
Word, knowing it is able to make us wise unto salvation. Yours, in hope 
of eternal life, B. M.

Boards far the $jfausahaltl af Faith.
[Communicated for tho Ilorald.]

The Motive Presented for the Development of Character.

“ WnEREDT are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises; that by these ye 
might bo partakers of tho Divino nature, having escaped tho corruption that is iu tho world 
through lust.” 2 Pet. i: 4.

According to God’s plan, a perfect character must precede a perfect 
nature. As has been shown, God presents His own character as the model 
of that character which He can approve. With no other character will 
He ally Ilis own immortal and incorruptible nature. To place an 
immortal being upon trial, must be for a condition of life, and not life itself. 
Such an issue would involve endless happiness or misery as the destiny of 
man. God could not, in harmony with His infinite goodness, suffer man to 
inflict an everlasting curse upon his own head, and upon the heads of 
unborn millions issuing from him. He could not, in harmony with His 
justice, permit man to inaugurate everlasting rebellion in Ilis Empire. 
Hence, He required man to prove himself worthy of the glorious boon of 
immortality, before He would bestow it upon him. He made it necessary 
for him to develop the Divine character ere he could receive the Divine 
nature. Upon all who develop His character, He will bestow His nature. 
Then Father and children will be identical in character and nature. The 
eternal fitness of things demands this glorious consummation. Then there 
will be perfect consonance between the character and nature of the only 
begotten Son of God, and all the younger brothers of the same great
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family ; also between the family of God in heaven, and upon earth. If 
we comply faithfully with the conditions on our part, He will be faithful 
on His part. But that we may have no excuse for neglecting this great 
salvation, He has given us all things that pertain to godliness and eternal 
life.

The instrumentalities by which God proposes to develop a character 
like His own, are clearly and forcibly expressed in the verse at the head 
of this article. “ Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious 
promises; that by these we might be partakers of the Divine nature.” 
Paul gives us the culmination of these exceeding great and precious 
promises, in llom. i: 16 ; “ For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salvation, to every one that believeth.” 
The Gospel is projected upon the principle of saving men by the power of 
moral suasion, and not by physical force. It is the goodness of God that 
leadetli the sinner to repentance, (Rom. ii: 4,) and not terror or wrath. 
.All the benevolence of God contained in the plan of salvation, is involved 
in these “ great and precious promises.”

Before looking at the nature and adaptation of these promises, let us 
glance at the principle involved in the plan of salvation, viz.: to save men 
through the power of motive, intelligently understood and appreciated. 
We have often heard the irrational idea advanced, that a person must be 
perfectly disinterested in his salvation, before he can hope to be accepted 
of God, as though a person could read these great and precious promises, 
and not feel a thrilling interest in them, and a longing desire to share in 
their glorious fruition. The love of reward, is the mainspring of all 
intelligent action. Christ made the most potent appeals to the motive 
powers of His Apostle’s minds. The many glowing descriptions of the 
glory to be revealed, and the many precious promises He had held out 
before their minds, had kindled these desires into a flame. Peter could 
no longer restrain his feelings, hence, addressing himself to Jesus, he 
saj-s: “Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee; what shall we 
have therefore? And Jesus said unto them, verily I say unto you, that 
ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of 5lan shall 
sit in the throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel.” Matt, xix: 27, 28. When Moses had reached 
the glory of manhood, he mocked the might of empire, and tarnished the 
wealth of a kingdom, when he refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than 
to enjoy the pleasure of sin for a season, esteeming the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt; for he had respect unto the 
recompense of reward.” He chose the everlasting Kingdom of God, which 
loomed up in the dim distant future, to the transient glories of the King
dom of Egypt. Moses was selfish in the noblest sense of the word. lie 
was willing to sacrifice present gratification for future good. Paltry and 
groveling selfishness is to sacrifice future good for present gratification. 
The pleasures of sense influence the mass of mankind. The Kingdom of 
God is an exception to the maxim, that “disiance lends enchantment to 
the view.” The greatest moral hero, and the purest philanthropist the 
world has ever known, was influenced by the love of reward, in all His 
wonderful achievements, and stupendous victories over Ilis enemies. When 
upon the lofty mountain lie stood, and all the kingdoms of ihe world, with 
their crowns, and glories, and honors, were marshalled at His feet, and 
He was offered them all, if He would renounce His allegiance to His Father, 
what great motive enabled Him to triumph over the adversary ? Or, after 
this, what power sustained Him in the midst of the overwhelming sufferings
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in the garden, when the intolerable pressure wrung, as it were, blood 
instead of sweat from every pore? What sustained Him in the midst of 
the tragic scenes of the cross, when the powers of darkness were arrayed 
against Him; when surrounded by the waters of affliction, and all the 
agonies of death ; when, for the time being, lie was forsaken by heaven 
and earth; when the sun could not look upon tho mournful scene, but 
veiled his face ; when the unconscious earth could not sustain such horri
ble indignities without trembling to its centre; when the purple vail of the 
temple was rent from top to bottom, and the bright cloud, the symbol of Deity, 
returned to God; and when the solid rocks were torn to pieces ? Oh! what 
power could sustain a mortal man under such trying scenes as ihese ? “ Who 
for the joy (the glory of the Kingdom) that was set before Him, endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is set down on the right hand of the throne 
of God.” Ilcb. xii: 2. As the result of these unparalleled sufferings, 
He developed the most perfect character of all the sons of men. See Heb. 
ii. As the grand result of having triumphed over the strongest tempta
tions which have ever tested a mortal man, He became the greatest moral ' 
hero, inscribed upon the roll of fame. But tho moral influence of these 
great and precious promises, was the power by which these grand and 
glorious results were produced. This brings to notice, the nature ar | 
adaptation of these promises.

In their relative position, they are great; and in their intrinsic wort 
they arc precious; and in their relation to man, they arc perfectly adapti 
to all his laudable desires, wants, and necessities. Is man a sinner 
Provisions are made in the Gospel by which all his sin may be forgiven.
Is he poor ? Exhaustless riches are promised. Is he despised and perse
cuted, and bereft of all hopes of reward in the present life? Christ tells 
him to rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is his reward. Docs he 
feel that he is tempted above what he is able to bear ? He will find an anti
dote in the glorious promises of the Gospel, which is the power of God 
unto the salvation (deliverance from temptation, and every other difficulty) 
of every one who believes. Is he mortal? The Gospel offers him immor
tality, an existence which shall run commensurate with the existence of 
God and angels. Is he corruptible? The Gospel offers him an incorrup
tible constitution, which shall bloom in fadeless and immortal youth. Is 
lie worn down with sickness and disease ? The Gospel promises unalloyed 
health in that blessed city, where there is no pain, and whose inhabitants 
never say, “ I am sick and where the pale visage of death shall never 
be seen. Is he a lonely pilgrim, forsaken by his former friends, houseless 
and homeless ? The Kingdom of God will furnish the choicest society in 
the universe—Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and martyrs, with the 
Great God for our Heavenly Father, and Jesus Christ for our Elder Brother, 
in “ the land of the free, and the home of the blest.”

“ We hare beard from the bright, the holy land,
We have beard, and our hearts are glad,

For we are a lonely pilgrim baud,
Weary, and worn, aud sad.”

Do the great, the mighty and influential intimidate us by their threats, 
or appeals to fear? Are numbers, power, prestige, and everything, except 
God and truth against us? Christ says, “ Fear noi little flock, it is your 
Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom.” Are wo obscure and 
unpopular, being unnoticed and unknown by the great ones of earth ? 
James says, “ Hearken my beloved brethren, hath not God chbseu the poor 
of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the Kingdom which He has 
promised to them that love Him.” Are we called upon to suffer with Christ,
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by sharing the stigma of His cross, and crown of thorns, and a felon’s 
grave? Paul has said, “If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him.” Do 
we desire glory and honor? The Gospel of Christ offers us crowns, scep
ters, thrones, glory, honor, kingdoms, empires, and dominions. In one 
word, “Ilis Divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain to 
life and godliness.” And beside these “ exceeding great and precious 
promises,” let us give all diligence to add the noble virtues enumerated in 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh verses. “ For if these things be in you, and 
abound, they make you that ye shall be neither barren nor unfruitful in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, the rather, brethren, give 
diligence to make your calling and election sure ; for if ye do these things 
ye shall never fall. For so an inheritance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.” Your Brother striving for the Kingdom, J. M. Stephenson.

Instruction tor Mnbelieuers.
11 Search the Scriptures, for I 

J esc*. * • • “Th
dally, whether these things were

ye think yc havo eternal life, and they arc they which testify of mo."— 
vol the Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scripture*

In them
icy rccci
2 so, therefore many of them believed."—Acts xvli: II, 12.

[SELECTED.]

Life and Death.
Of all words none are so pregnant with solemnly interesting meaning 

as those little monosyllables, Life and Death. Few words are of more com
mon occurrence in the Bible, and certainly none sustain a more significant 
relation to the human race. They are the Scripture terms which express 
the respective future destinies of the righteous and the wicked—the term 
Life designating the reward awaiting the faithful in Christ; and its cor
relative Death, the desert of every sinful and unpardoned creature. Has 
it ever been suggested to the reader, that the meaning which is put upon 
these words, as used in the Bible, is altogether different from the meaning 
which is attached to them in common converse? He has only to reflect a 
few moments, to be reminded that the Bible is supposed to employ these 
words in a singularly technical sense. Life, in the theology of the churches 
means Eternal Happiness, and Death means Eternal Misery. Such is not 
however, their meaning in conventional usage. Without attempting any 
scientific definition, it will suffice to say, that the meaning of the term 
Life, is that condition of active existence, which is proper to its subject; 
and the meaning of the term Death, is the opposite, or the suspension or 
destruction of all that is peculiar and proper to the living being. This 
definition, will generally be allowed in regard to the inferior animals, 
although an exception is claimed in behalf of man. But on what ground 
and authority is this exception claimed? It was the custom until very 
recently, to claim a two-fold authority for the assertion that death 
in its relation to the human being, is not what it is in relation to the rest 
of the animal creation; that while it destroyed the latter, it served to per
petuate the former, by introducing him to a new and imperishable condition
of existence. This two-fold authority was the independent reason and 
Scripture revelation. But the former is now discarded by the learned, as 
insufficient to establish this assumption, by proving too much, and the latter 
therefore, being the only authority in this question, the appeal is cxclu-
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sivcly to it. Standard theological writers admit that there is no distinct 
declaration in the Bible, that man’s condition in death, is different from 
that of a brute—that although the brute perishes in death, the man lives 
still in a disembodied condition of being; but some among them maintain 
that it is inferable from certain passages of Scripture—and others, who 
are not satisfied with accepting this important doctrine as a mere inference, 
and which is therefore, disputable, content themselves with the summary 
method of boldly affirming that it is taken for granted in the Bible, and that 
the Bible should be studied with the clear recognition of man’s constituted 
dcathlcssness or immortality, ns a being capable of an existence apart 
from his present material organization or body.

Now it is this belief that man is an immortal being by natural constitu
tion—a being whose essential personality lies in an indestructible soul or 
spirit, that leads the mind so prc-occupied to qualify and pervert the 
language of the Bible. The Scripture terms, perish, consume, destroy, have 
a qualified or Biblical sense put upon them, and so have the terms, Life 
and Death. It is easy to see how this qualification is brought about. If 
man is an essentially deathless being by natural constitution, then he can
not literally perish, be consumed, destroyed, neither can he literally die. And 
as the term Life is used to express the future reward, a boon to be bestoioe< 
upon the righteous, it must be understood not in a literal, but in a figuralu 
sense, because literally it cannot be needed by man who, it is assumed, hi 
an inextinguishable life within him.

It is one of our chief objects in the establishment of this journal, to 
expose the mischievous presumption that man is immortal; and to develop 
the Bible doctrino that I10 may be on certain well-defined conditions. Wo 
essay to prove, by explicit Scripture testimony, that man is constitutionally 
a mortal being, and that immortality is not possible to the present human 
constitution—that he needs to be “ born again,” to be divested of the 
natural, and created a spiritual being, otherwise lie has no life that can resist 
and triumph over death, much more that he will live by natural constitu
tion forever. And, as we have positive proof of this, express verbal 
testimony, wc challenge the right of tampering with the terminology of 
the Bible, on the bare authority of a presumption. We ask, very emphati
cally, for the authority for the extraordinary conversion of the most plain 
and familiar words from their common to a peculiar and non-natural sense. 
If there be authority, then let it be produced from the Bible itself. If the 
Biblical sense of the word Life is Happiness, and of Death the meaning is 
Misery, then we need to bo so informed, because, as the Bible is written in 
the language of men,, it is necessary that it should employ words in the 
sense in which they are universally accepted. When its words have a 
metaphorical sense, they will be natural and obvious metaphors, otherwise 
the language of the Bible, which we would presume was designed to be the 
vehicle for communicating its truths, would be a vesture to conceal them. 
The extraordinary sense put on the simplest and most common place words 
of the Bible, by its professional expounders, obliges every earnest and 
intelligent man to demand their authority for this strange conversion of 
language. If tho Bible be accompanied by a glossary of equal authority 
to itself, let it be produced. Nothing short of an inspired glossary ought 
to satisfy an intelligent Bible student, that to ^cmA mcans to preserve, to 
destroy means to keep alive in misery, that eternal life means eternal happi
ness, and that death means a perpetual existence in torment. Custom has 
reconciled people io these obvious absurdities! A\hen Christ said, “I am 
the Bread of Life,” surely He could not mean that He was the Bread of 
happiness. Had He meant this, He could have expressed His meaning in
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suitable language. When He said, “ as the Father hath life in Himself, so 
hath He given to the Son to have life in Himself,” etc., are we to substitute 
happiness for the word “ life” here? When He said, “ I am come that ye 
might have life,” etc., did He mean that He had come only that we might 
have happiness ? Paul says, “ Godliness is profitable unto all things, 
having promise of the life that now is, and of that {life) which is to come.” 
Here he evidently compares the present with the future life. If, there
fore, the future life is to be understood as if written “ eternal happiness” 
then consistency demands that the present life shall have the same meaning; 
and thus we make the Apostle to say, “Godliness” has the “promise of 
the eternal happiness that now is, and of that eternal happiness which is to 
come.” Why not accept the term life in its natural and obvious significa
tion? According to the popular mode of interpreting Scripture, we ought 
to read the Apostle’s words as if written thus: “ If ye live [be eternally 
happy") after the flesh, ye shall die [be eternally miserable), but if ye mortify 
the deeds of the body ye shall live,” [be eternally happy.) If we must 
understand the word “ live” at the end of this verse in the strangely 
figurative sense expressed in the brackets, consistency of interpretation 
requires that it should have the same meaning at the beginning of the 
verse. The sheer nonsense which such a consistent interpretation makes, 
is apparent enough. Again, “ For to be carnally minded is death [eternal 
misery), but to be spiritually minded is life [eternal happiness), and peace.” 
Tn this last quotation, we have a tautology tlirough substituting the wor 
lappiness for life, viz. : “ happiness and peace.” The word “ peace” con- 
ains the idea of happiness, why then should the word “life” be deprived 

of its natural meaning, for a meaning which does not properly belong io 
it, especially when that substituted meaning is conveyed by another word 
conjoined? We urge our readers to be very jealous for the integrity of 
the Word of God. They ought to be suspicious of that scheme of theology 
which is obliged to vindicate itself by tampering with the terms of 
revealed truth, and we trust they will be. Here is a plain and most impor
tant declaration, “He that hath the Son hath Life, and ho that hath not 
the Son of God hath not Life.” Let our readers seriously propose to 
themselves why these words should not be literally accepted. We put it to 
them to show cause to themselves why that the Apostle John here meant 
that only the faithful disciples of Christ shall live for ever, and that they 
who refuse to believe in, and follow Christ shall be cut off from life, or be 
everlastingly obliterated from being? By accepting these words in their 
literal sense, we arc taught by the passage, a doctrine in obvious harmony 
with the Christian revelation, which declares that “he that soweth to the 
flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit, 
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.” The portion of the wicked is to 
reap corruption—to be destroyed—to perish—to die ! this is their future 
punishment; the portion of the righteous is to havo an eternal life in a 
glorified state, which is the gracious gift of God, through the Lord Jesus 
Christ, “the resurrection* and tiie life.” “This is the record that 
God hath given to us eternal life, and this Life is in llis Son. He that hath 
the Son hath life ; and he that hath not the Sou of God hath not life.” 
1 John v: 11, 12.

What man is he that dcsireth life, and loveth many days, that ho may 
see good ? Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile. 
Depart from evil, and do good ; seek peace, and pursue it.
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[SELECTED.]

What is a Christian ? *
It seems impossible to over-estimate the importance of this question 

in the present day, when such a Babel of tongues are loose on the noisy 
platform of religious profession. If the devotion and beneficence of a Cor
nelius did not suffice to obviate the necessity for him to hear words whereby 
he should be saved, ought we not to beware lest we tamper with the highest 
interests of men by the least approach to overlooking the plain testimony 
of Scripture on the subject. “ If the word spoken by angels was steadfast, 
and every transgression and disobedience received a just recompense of 
reward; how shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation ?”

What then, is a Christian? The simplest answer is, a disciple of Christ. 
The process of making disciples may be learned from Christ’s commission 
to the Apostles: “Go ye therefore, and teach (or margin, make disciples 
among) all nations, baptizing them,” etc., Matt, xxviii: 10. In Mark’s 
account of the commission, the process is more fully described, “Go ye 
into the world and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be con
demned.” Mark xvi: lo, 1G. This passage shows that the object of faith, 
or thing to be believed, on the part of such as wished to become disciples, 
was “the Gospel.” The Gospel, then, forms a very important element in 
the answer to the question in hand. Now, Christ and the Apostles had 
been engaged for some years in preaching the Gospel. Thus, “now Jesus 
came into Galilee, preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.'’ Mark 
i: 14. This exactly corresponds with his own account of the commission 
with which he was charged. His words arc, “ the Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me because he hath anointed me to preach the Gospel,” etc. Luke 
iv: 18. Being shortly afterwards at Capernaum, and being stayed by the 
people to remain, he said, “ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other 
cities also ; for therefore am I sent,” verse 43. Again, “ he went through
out every city and village, preaching and showing the glad tidings of the 
Kingdom of God,” Luke viii: 1. When he sent out the twelve it was, “to 
preach the Kingdom of God, and to heal the sick;” and the evangelist in 
describing what they did says, “ they went through the towns preaching 
the Gospel, and healing everywhere.” Luke ix: 2-G. That the Kingdom 
of God formed an essential element in the Gospel as preached after Pente
cost, let one instance out of many suffice to show: “when they believed 
Philip preaching the Gospel (evayyc?.t^ofievu, cuaggclizomcno.) of the things 
concerning the Kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were 
baptized, both men and women.” Acts viii: 12.

It appears evident from these passages, that the “ Kingdom of God,” 
whatever that phrase means, constitutes a very important element in the 
Gospel preached by Christ and the Apostles, in order to the salvation of 
men; and consequently essential to be known and believed to constitute a 
disciple of Christ or a Christian.

What then, is the Kingdom of God?” It is worthy of notice here that 
the language “the Kingdom of God” has become obsolete in modern 
preaching as a description of the truth to be believed in order to salvation. 
The language is employed by some, to denote the church ; by others a king
dom of grace in the hearts of men ; and again, a kingdom of glory beyond 
the skies; but in none of these senses is it considered necessary to preach 
the “ Kingdom of God” as tho Gospel of salvation. Without attempting 
to account for this discrepancy between ancient and modern Gospel-preach
ing, let us rather inquire, what saith the Scripture respecting the Kingdom
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of God. It is universally admitted, that at the first appearing of the 
Messiah, the Jews expected the re-establishment of their own Kingdom 
under a son of David, who should free them from the yoke of Rome, and 
raise them as a nation to a position of supremacy over the nations of the 
earth. This was the national hope, and was substantially much nearer 
the truth than is generally supposed. This expectation was excited to 
such a degree on one occasion, when Jesus was approaching Jerusalem, 
that the Jews thought the Kingdom of God would immediately appear. This 
led Jesus to speak a parable, not, as modern teachers would desiderate, to 
correct their carnal ideas and teach them the true nature of Ilis spiritual 
kingdom, but simply to rectify the real error into which they had fallen, 
viz.: that Jesus should at His first appearing, restore again the Kingdom 
to Israel. This will be evident on examining the passage referred to. 
“ He spake a parable, because Ho was nigh to Jerusalem, and because they 
thought that the Kingdom of God should immediately appear.” Luke xix : 
2. Observe, the historian uses the expression, “ the Kingdom of God” to 
describe the object of the people’s expectation. Observe, also, that the 
parable contains not a hint that they were in error as to the nature of the 
Kingdom, or that the phrase, “ the Kingdom of God” was more appropri
ately applicable to something essentially distinct from that which constituted 
the people’s hope, viz.: the Kingdom of Israel. Observe, again, the real 
point positively taught in the parable, viz.: that the Kingdom of God 
should not only not immediately appear, but that it should be postponed 
till the return of the Son of Man from the far country.

That the subject-matter of the hope of the Jewish nation, was the 
Kingdom of God in the Scripture sense of the phrase, may be further 
seen by a reference to Paul’s defence before Agrippa, and His subsequent 
conference with the Jews at Rome. In the former, he says, “ And I now 
stand and am judged for the hope of the promise * made of God unto our 
fathers, unto which promise, our twelve tribes, instantly serving God, day 
and night, hope to come ; for which hope’s sake, King Agrippa, I am accused 
of the Jews.” Actsxxvi: 6,7. Paul was not judged for believing that 
the promise was fulfilled, but for the hope of its fulfilment. Moreover, it 
was the identical promise unto which the twelve tribes also hoped to come. 
And as if to prevent the merest possibility of a doubt, as to whether it 
was the fulfilment or the hope of the promise for which Paul was to be 
judged, he says, “for which hope's sake, King Agrippa, I am accused of 
the Jews.” Should it be asked .why it was that Paul was accused of the 
Jews for the identical hope they themselves cherished, the reason is, that 
he proclaimed the realization of the national hope through a Messiah 
whom the nation had crucified, and whom God had raised from the dataL 
Hence, he asks King Agrippa, “ why should it be thought a thing incredi
ble with you, that God should raise the dead ?” This explains his statement 
when before the Jewish council, “ of the hope and resurrection of the dead 
I am called in question.” Acts xxiii: G. Having appealed to Cmsar, 
Paul was taken to Rome; and when the chief of the Jews had come 
together, he said, “ for this cause have I called for you to see you and to 
speak with you, because that for the hope of Israel I am bound with this 
chain. And they said unto him, * * * we desire to hear of thee 
what thou tliinkest; for concerning this sect, we know that everywhere it 
is spoken against. And when they had appointed him a day, there came

* Tlio promise—“In thee shall nil the families of tho earth bo blessed.” Gen. x«i: 3. 
This national blessedness to be effected through an arrangement based on the gift 0'* *“• 
land of Canaan, to Abraham, and his seed the Messiah. Gen. xiii: 14,15; Gal. iii: S-10.
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many to him into his lodging; to whom lie expounded and testified the 
Kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law 
of Moses, and out of the Prophets.” Acts xxviii: 20, 22, 23.

The passages above cited appear to show,
I. That the Kingdom of Israel, was the Kingdom of God, preached as 

the Gospel by Jesus and the Apostles before Pentecost.
II. That the restoration of the Kingdom of Israel, was the national 

hope of the Jews.
III. Paul was accused before Agrippa for preaching the realization 

of the national hope through a king whom the Jews had crucified.
In view of these things, it appears to me, that a Christian is one who 

(as far as faith is concerned) believes intelligently the things concerning 
the Kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus, as the Messiah, or Anointed 
King, whom God had raised up to sit upon David’s throne when the king
doms of this world, shall have become the Kingdom of our Lord and of 
His Christ.

[selected.]
Expositions of Texts.

“To die is gain.” Philippians i: 21.
The above expression is one of the main pillars if not (he main one, 

that is relied upon to disprove the doctrine that “ (he dead know not any
thing.” I shall now suggest an interpretation of this phrase, dilfcring 
from any of my previous thoughts.

Begin at the twelfth verse of the first chapter of Philippians. “ I would 
ye should understand, brethren, that the things which happened unto me 
have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the Gospel; so that my 
bonds in [margin—“for”] Christ are manifest in all the palace [Cmsar’s 
court] and in all other places. And many of the brethren in the Lord, 
tv axing confident by mg bonds, arc much more dold to speak the Word 
without fear. Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife, and 
some also of good will. The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, 
supposing to add affliction to mg bonds ; but the other of love, knowing that 
I am set for the defence of the Gospel. What then ? notwithstanding 
every way, whether in pret ence or in t ruth, ciirist is preached; and I therein 
do rejoice, yea and will rejoice. For I kuow that this shall turn to my salva
tion through your prayer, and the supply of the spirit of Jesus Christ, 
according to my earnest expectation and my hope, that in nothing I shall be 
ashamed, but that with all boldness, as always, so now also, Christ shall be 
magnified in my body, whether it be by life or death. For me to live, is 
Christ, [is to “magnify” Christ,] and iodic is gain,” to Christ and His 
Gospel; as hitherto “ ihe things which have happened unto me have fallen 
out unto the furtherance of the Gospel,” so I shall “magnify” Christ still, 
even if I “ die” for Him.

In the previous verses, the Apostle had declared that all which had 
befallen him hitherto had only tended to further the Gospel; and at the 
twentieth verse, ho expresses his strong confidence that still, “ Christ shall 
be magnified” in him, “ whether it be by life, or by death.” Thus he 
expresses his purpose to magnify his Master at all events—whether it was 
by living to labor and suffer for Christ, or by dying for Ilis cause ; either 
way he was determined Christ should be magnified. In the next verse, he 
expresses the same confidence, that whichever it should be, that such would 
be the result—his Lord would get glory to Himself; hence, he says, “for
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me to live is Christ, [to magnify Christ,] and to die is gain.” “Gain” 
for whom ? I answer for Christ; for, thereby Christ tvill be magnified even 
more than by my life, or He will not suffer me to die; for He has the keys 
of death; and so long as He sees He can be more magnified by ray life 
than by my death, so long my life will be continued ; but when He sees 
that it would be “gain” to Ilis cause for me to die, a martyr, then I shall 
magnify Him by death. “But if I live in the flesh, [a mortal state,] this 
is the fruit of my labor, [what is the fruit of ITis labor ? suffering and 
pain,] yet what I shall choose I wot [know] not. For I am in a strait 
betwixt two, [“betwixt two” what? Do you say, whether to live or die? 
I think not, but] having a desire to depart and be with Christ; which is 
far better,” than cither to live in the flesh or die. The contrast, I appre
hend, was not between life and death, but between life and death on the one 
hand, and being with Christ on the other. If he could have his choice, he 
would desire that “mortality might be swallowed up of life,” when he 
should “be with Christ,” in preference to living in this mortal state, or 
dying. It was, in other words, “ immortality” that Paul desired, a perfect 
deliverance from corruption and death both ; knowing that when lie “ who 
is our life shall appear, then” he should “appear with Him in glory.” 
Hence, he was looking for the Lord Jesus from heaven, to change his vile 
body, as he says in the third chapter of the same Epistle. And he further 
says, that at present, while in this mortal state, lie labors and suffers. “ If 
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.” This 
shows that Paul was looking, not to death for deliverance, or to be with 
Christ, but to the resurrection, or a change of the vile body, which would 
be equivalent.

I think the meaning of the twenty-first verse is expressed in the above 
paraphrase, and is, as if the Apostle had said:

“ If I live, I shall magnify Christ; and if I die Christ shall gain still 
greater glory in me, or by me.” It expresses the perfect confidence Paul 
had in leaving himself entirely in the hand of his Lord and Savior; what
ever befell him, Christ would be magnified, “ whether by' life, or by death ;” 
and such was his entire devotion and consecration to his Redeemer, that 
he should be perfectly satisfied, whether it was ordered that he should die 
or live, and he knew not which to choose; but he had a desire to depart 
from this mortal state, or have his vile body changed, and be with Christ, 
which was better than either to live here or die.

“I am tho Resurrection and the Life; ho that believeth in mo, though ho 
dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever livoth and believeth in me, shall never dio.” 
xi: 25, 20.

This text has sometimes been quoted to prove that there is a life for 
man immediately after dissolution, in a separate or disembodied soul-state. 
Now, it should be observed, that whatever this text teaches, concerns 
only him “that believeth in me,” so that if it teaches that there is a disem
bodied soul-state between the time of death and resurrection—it implies 
that the believer will have such an intermediate state of life, and the believer 
only; and that the state of unbelievers in this interval, is one of uncon
sciousness and absolute decease. This text can be no support, on tho 
contrary, it is an implied denial, of the popular doctrines of the soul’s 
constitutional immortality, and separate state between death and resur
rection.

We submit the following, as the true exposition of this text.
I. Our Lord makes a statement concerning the believer who is dead, 

and the statement is, that he shall live, or rise again—“ he that believeth in 
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.”

wore
John
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II. Our Lord makes a statement concerning every believer who may not 
be dead, but may be living at the time of His coming, and the statement is, 
that all such shall never die at all; “ whosoever liveth, and believeth in me, 
shall never die.”

Here are two distinct statements, which are briefly as follows :
I. The dead in Christ at the time of Christ’s coming shall rise

again.
II. The living in Christ, at the time oftChrist’s coming, shall never die. 
And these two statements correspond respectively with the introduc

tory declarations, “I am the Resurrection and the Life.” This is not to 
be regarded as the repetition of one idea, but as two distinct ideas. If 
our Lord had said only, “ I am the Resurrection,” or only, “ I am the 
Life,” He would not have expressed His full adaptation to the necessities of 
Ilis Church—for some will be asleep “ in the dust of the earth,” and will 
need a resurrection ; and some will not be dead, but alive on the earth, and 
will need, not a resurrection, but to be immortalized or made partakers of 
the everlasting life.
“he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live” by resur
rection. And “I am the Life” also, therefore, “whosoever, liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die,” but being alive at the time of my coming, 
shall undergo that change which is necessary, to be made a possessor of 
immortal life.

“ I am the Resurrection” says our Lord, and therefore,

“That yc be not slothful, but followers of them who through laith and patience Inherit 
the promises.” Hob. vi: 12.

Some read this passage as if it affirmed that the departed Saints, or 
disembodied spirits, were in the enjoyment of their heavenly rewards. 
But this cannot be its meaning, for such an exposition is plainly forbidden 
by a comparison with a subsequent place in this epistle. What this text 
asserts is, that there are those whose faith and patience have placed them 
in the company of them who inherit the promises, not the fulfilment of the 
promises—but the promises to us at a future time fufilled. And hence, 
this same epistle informs us, “These all died in faith, not having received 
the promises,” that is, the fulfilment of them. Hcb. ix : 13. And again, 
“these all having obtained a good report through faith, received not the 
promise; God having provided some better thing for us, that they without 
us should not be made perfect.” Hcb. xi: 39, 40.

“For what 1b a man profited if lie shall gain tlio whole world, and lose his own soul ? 
or what Khali a man givo in cxchaugc for his soul 1" Matthew xvi: 20.

On what authority many have translated the word if>vxg, psukce, in 
the twenty-fifth verse, life, and this verse, soul, I know not, but am cer
tain it means life in both places. If a man should gain the whole world, 
its riches, honors, and pleasures, and lose his life, what would all these 
profit him, seeing they can only bo enjoyed during life ?

For many years there prevailed in Chinn, an extraordinary supersti
tion and belief that the secret sect of Tao had discovered an elixir, which 
bestowed immortality. No less than three Emperors died after swallowing 
a drink presented to them by the eunuchs of the palace, ns the draught 
that was to confer never ending life. “The best method of prolonging 
life, and of making life happy,” said a wise mandarin to one of these 
infatuated princes, “is to control your appetites, subdue your passions, 
and practice virtue. Most of your predecessors, 0 Emperor, would have 
lived to a good old age, had they followed the advice I give you I”
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Bliscellatteatts.
[Communicated for the Herald.]

Thurman’s Chronology.

“The sealed book of Daniel,” by Wm. C. Thurman, is a book of no 
mean pretensions, as the following extract will show :

“ Behold! every prophetic date occupies its place, thus declaring the solemn truth that 
the scaled book of Daniel is uow iudecd opened. When the light first broke over the soul of 
the author, he, like Daniel, ‘fainted, and was sick certain days.’ For knowing that the 
learned had for eighteen hundred years been vainly employing every effort of the intellect 
to pry iuto the mystery of this volume, ho saw this could be no fanciful dream, as it was 
clearly demonstrated that this book which had been scaled, was now opened, turning wire 
men backward, and making their knowledge foolish.’ ’’

This is but one specimen. Are these pretensions justified by the con
tents of the book ? We are afraid not. We fear that the author resembles 
Daniel in more respects than those cited. lie might have quoted Daniel 
viii: 27, the last clause, “ none understood it.” This book, coming as it 
does, claiming to be infallible, we have been tempted to look into it. It 
also appears to be rapidly taking its place as an authority, to which we 
have no objections, providing it will stand the ordeal of close investiga
tion.

Thurman, professes to establish his chronology in seven different ways 
as follows: By the Bible; by astronomy; by the Parian chronicle; by 
the annals of the Kings of Tyre; by the recent discoveries among the 
ruins of Nineveh ; by the Olympic games ; and by the various historians. 
We are not in the least dismayed at this array of proof. If the first point 
is blundered, the combined testimony of all the other points, and as many 
more, are futile to establish it. Some may be overawed by the astrono
mical demonstrations as they are called. When we come to find that these 
demonstrations are fallacious, the astronomical point will not continue to 
have undue influence over us. Indeed, the first thing we have to do is to 
examine one of these “ unerring astronomical demonstrations,” so-called.

Speaking of the “ beginning of creation” B. C., 4126, which is an error, 
he says that “at the time our Bible was written, the word month meant 
moon.” Because month meant moon at the time the Bible was written, it 
does not follow that month meant moon at the beginning of creation, so that 
one part of the astronomical demonstration is already disposed of. The 
distribution of time into years, seasons, months, etc., was no doubt the 
work of time, observation, and the experience of man after the fall. There 
is no foundation for the belief that God ever taught the sciences by inspi
ration. Be this as it may, we take up the next point of the “ demonstration ’ 
viz.: “ He who made the moon calls the month Abib the first month (Lev. 
xxiii: 5,) it follows that this was the first month of creation.” In an earlier 
part of the Bible than Lev. xxiii: 5, we are instructed at what point of 
time Abib became the first month of the year, and that was not at the crea
tion. From the creation down to the institution of the Passover, the year 
began with some other month than Abib. At the Passover, the beginning 
of the year was changed in commemoration of that event, to the month 
Abib. “This month shall be uxto you the beginning of months, it shall 
be the first month of the year to you.” Ex. xii: 2. “Remember this 
day * * * this day came ye out in the month Abib.” Ex. xiii: 3, 4. 
Abib then was not associated with the Creation, but with the deliverance 
out of Egypt. The world had had some other beginning of the year, but 
uxto the Israelites was given a new beginning of the year. If the
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month is any clue to the age of the world. Thurman will have to find out 
what month the year began with, before the institution of the Passover.

Now for the “ demonstration” “ From Gen. i: 5, we learn that creation
began on the first day of the week, and by calculation, we find that the 
first day of the month Abib, in the year before Christ, 412G, fell on the 
first day of the week, that is, Sunday, April 30, 0. S., or March 29, N. S., 
Thus we prove bp astronomical demonstration, that creation began on Sunday, 
March 29, B. C., 4126.” This is strange reasoning to bo entitled as an 
“ astronomical demonstration.” We submit that if Thurman has succeeded 
in proving anything by his astronomy, it is, that whenever creation did 
begin, it did not begin on Sunday March 29, B. C., 4126, for it certainly 
did not begin with the first day of Abib.

But again, if the age of the world, and consequently the time of the 
coming of Christ can be arrived at by astronomy, in so simple a manner 
as this, on what principle could the book of Daniel be said to be “ closed 
up and sealed to the time of the end?” What has the time of the end to 
do with it ? it is all about the beginning. Again, if this astronomical 
demonstration settles anything, what was the use of making so elaborate 
a book on the subject? The author might have stopped here, because 
there really is no use of going any farther, for if this demonstration b( 
final and infallible, Christ will come precisely “ on the 15th day of the 
seventh month, in the year A. D., 1875.” Furthermore, what was to hinder 
Daniel and all the Prophets, Apostles, and the Church in every age from 
knowing as much ? So much for our author’s first error, and as we design 
carrying our reader along with us down the stream, rectifying and adjust
ing Thurman’s errors, we will close this paper by inviting our reader to 
take his stand with us alongside of Adam at his creation. Provided with 
a sounding line we scan the deep dark vista of the future. Our weak 
vision is powerless to descry an object. Cast forth your plumb line into 
the abyss, and sec if we can find the bottom. Now draw it in and measure 
it. It measures 1656 fathoms. Now read Gen. v: vii: 6, and almost any 
school boy can tell that the flood was 1656 years after the creation, as 
follows:

TEAR OF 
TITE 

WORLD.

SCRIPTURAL
REFERENCE.INDIVIDUAL ACE.

Genesis v: 0.
“ v: 0.
“ v: 9.
“ v: 12.
“ v: 15.
“ v: 18.
“ v: 21.
“ v: 25.
“ v: 28.
“ vii: 0.

130 130 Adum's ago at the birth of Seth 
Seth’s age at the birth of Enos..235 105

325 90 Enos’ ago at the birth of Cainau.........
70 Cainan’s ago at tho birth of Mahnlalcel 
65 Mahalalcors ago at tho birth of Jared..

Jared's ago at tho birth of Enoch...........
Enoch’s ago at tho birth of Methuselah..., 
Methuselah’s ago at tho birth of Larncch
Lamcch’s ago at tho birth of Noah..........
Noah’s ago at The Flood.... .....................

395
400
622 162
6S7 65
874 187

1056 1S2
1050 COO

From the foregoing table we deduce the fact that Methuselah died the 
very year of the flood, for Lamccli was born A. M. 874, and Methuselah 
lived after he begat Lamccli, 782 years, 874x782=1656. Amother curious 
fact the above table shows, is worthy of mention. Adam and Methuselah 
lived together for 243 years, for Adam lived 930 years, and Methuselah 969, 
which added together is more than the entire period from the creation to 
the flood, so that their lives must have over-lapped each other 243 years.

Nobody.
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[Comraunicotod for tlio Ilorald.] .
The Coming King.

More than eighteen long centuries have past, with their wonderful 
events, of revolutions, famines, earthquakes, pestilences, the fall and rise of 
thrones, and the upheaval and overthrow of mighty empires, since a young 

of hnmblc and obscure Jewish parentage, but nevertheless announced 
as the Son of the Highest, finished His ministry, and ascended to the right 
hand of the Father, leaving with His Galilean disciples the consoling 
promise of His return.

At the time of His birth, wise men of the cast, and shepherds who kept 
watch over their flocks by night raised the inquiry, “where is He who is 
born King of the Jews ?” Herod’s throne trembled at the proclamation 
of the advent of the infant King, and in order to accomplish the destruc
tion of this heir to the throne of David, this haughty ruler issued a decree, 
which for cruelty and inhuman barbarity, is not equaled in the history of 
the bloodiest times. The young child escaped the vengeance of the heart
less King, and grew up to manhood among His countrymen, was known as 
the carpenter’s son, and the brother of James. At about the age of thirty 
years, He was baptized in Jordan, and miraculously declared to be the Son 
of God, and commenced bearing before His own people the message of 
His approaching Kingdom. Ho gathered to Himself -from among the 
common people a few followers and faithful adherents, but the great body 
of that nation rejected Him, and for His claim to the throne of David, He 
was put to death. But God raised His martyred Son from the tomb, and 
seated Him at His own right hand, in anticipation of the time when His 
enemies shall be made His footstool.

In view of this time, Peter says: “ and He shall send Jesus.” Do the 
popular churches believe it ? Do the rulers of this world know that the 
poor, despised, rejected and martyred Nazarcne, whoso life from Bethle
hem to Olivet, was one of toil, hardship and suffering, is the destined 
monarch of the world, whose throne is to be on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem, 
from which point the law and the Word of the Lord shall go forth to the 
nations? That kings and judges of the earth shall be called upon to sub
mit to Him who is to sway a universal sceptre ? That the Kingdoms of 
this world are to become the Kingdom of the Lord? Proud monarchism 
of the old world, and boasting Democracy of the new, must bow to the 
authority of the Great King, and yield up their power peacably, or meet 
with a terrible overthrow. The decree which has gone forth, as recorded 
in the second Psalm, embraces the nations and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for His inheritance and possession. “He shall break them with a 
rod of iron, and dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel.”

That same Jesus shall come again ; not as the lowly babe of Bethlehem, 
not as the man of sorrows who walked pensively by the shores of Gcnesarct, 
not as the agonizing supplicant in the garden of Gcthscmane, nor the 
world’s dying Redeemer on a Roman cross; but as the Lord of glory, with 
an escort of angels shall He come; and from the point of gathering in the 
mid air, the raptured Saints of ages shall bear Him company, and swell 
the host of the mighty ones. Behold in the descending Lord the man of 
war, the conquering-ICing, the treader of the winepress of the wrath of 
God, the messenger of the covenant coming suddenly to His temple, whose 
reign shall be “from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the 
earth.”

Let us, brethren, who are instructed in the Word of the Kingdom, unite 
by every lawful means, to proclaim to the world the message of the coming 
King. J. L. Wince.

man
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[Communicated for tlio Herald.]

Taking away the Sin of the World.

" Behold tlio Lamb of God which taketh away tho sin of the world.” John i: 29.”
Did John comprehend the true character of the personage before him, 

when he uttered the words of our text? We think he did. IIow did he 
obtain such knowledge? First, by being educated, or well instructed in the 
Hebrew Scriptures; second, by being filled with the Holy Spirit. John 
was a Jew, the son of Zacharias, who was a priest, of the course, of Abia, 
and his wife of the daughters of Aaron. They were both righteous 
before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord 
blameless.” Luke i: 5, G. John being well read in the Hebrew Scriptures, 
was familiar with the many glowing predictions of the Holy Spirit through 
the Prophets. Add to these the declaration of the angel, in verse fifteen, 
“for he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither 
wine nor strong drink, and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
from his mother’s womb.” From this, and much more that might be said, 
we affirm that John spoke understanding^, when he said: “Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.”

The expression, “behold,” implies more than an ordinary look 01 
passing glance. What pen or tongue can set forth or expound His true 
character, and the work assigned Him by God the Father, in the great 
scheme of redemption, or restitution, or the taking away the sin of the 
world? What is the sin of the world? “Whereas by one man sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed upon 
all men, for that all have sinned.” Rom. v: 12. “Sin is ihe trans
gression of law,” 1 John iii: 4. Death is the most unnatural thing in the 
world; it is the penalty of the law, the infliction of punishment, an enemy, 
a dreaded foe. But, says orthodoxy, death is the gate to endless joy. 
This is hymn book scripture, and contradicts every declaration and princi
ple of the Word of God, from Genesis to Revelation. “The wages of sin 
is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
Rom. vi: 23. The last enemy that is to be destroyed is death. Death 
and hades are to be cast into the lake of fire which is the second death. 
This is at the completion of the great work of restitution.

Reasoning from cause to effect, destroying the devil and all his works, 
or the restoring of the all things spoken, by the mouth of God’s holy 
Prophets since the world began, is equivalent to taking away the sin of 
the world. The precise manner of removing the cause of the sin of the 
world, we cannot in one short ariicle give in detail. All that has been 
done since the promise, “that the seed of the woman shall bruise the ser
pent’s head,” is but the means to the end. The great work of restoring,

even

or bringing back, or of making all things new, is reserved for the future 
age, which is just before us. We arc in the time of “ taking out a people 
for His name.” Acts xv: 14-17. After this, will begin the work of 
subjugation, in fulfilment of the antitj'pe of David’s reign, when the King
dom will be established in Jerusalem, and the Lamb will appear “ on 
Mount Zion, with the 144,000, who are redeemed from amongst men, these 
are blessed and holy, being the first fruits unto God and the Lamb.” 
Then the “law will go forth from Zion, and the llord of the Lord from 
Jerusalem. Here is the commencement of the great work which will take 
one thousand years to accomplish. Then all things will be made new; 
all things restored. The cause being removed, the effect will cease. The 
sin of the world will be taken away. Then will be sung the song of 
Moses and the Lamb : “ And I beheld and 1 heard the voice of many angels
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round about the throne, and the living creatures, and the elders; the 
number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand of thousands, saying, 
with a loud voice, worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive power and 
riches and wisdom, and strength and honor and glory and blessing, and 
every creature which is in heaven, and on earth, and under the earth, and 
such as arc in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing 
and honor, and glory, and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever.” Rev. y: 11-14. When this song 
is sung by the redeemed, where will be located the orthodox hell of endless 
sin and suffering? N. Bond.

Hfnetrtj,
[SELECTED.]

SPEAK NOT HARSHLY.

Speak not harshly—much of caro 
Every human heart must bear; 
Enough of shadows darkly lio 
Toiled within tho sunniest eye. 
By tho girlhood’s gushing tears, 
By tho griefs of after years,
By tho anguish thou dost know, 
Add not to another’s woe.

Speak not harshly—much of sin 
Dwolloth every heart within ;
In its closely-covered cells 
Many a wayward passiou dwells; 
By the many hours misspont,
By tho gifts to errors lent,
By tho wrong thou didst not shun, 
By the good thou hast not douo, 
With a lenient spirit scan 
Tho weakness of thy fellow-man.

DIED,
Of dropsy and heart disease, aged soventy-cight years, our much bolovod Brother JOHN 

S. JOHNSON, at the residence of Mr. Ross, LaPortc, Indiana, whero ho made it his home 
for a number of years. Ho was a nativo of England, and died in a land of strangers, save 
thoso Christian friends who kindly cared for him through all of his sufferings. Ho 
a firm bcliovcr in the Gospel of tho Kingdom of God, and the near coming of our Lord and 
Savior. Ho often said, during his sickness, “0 Lord, thy rod and thy staff shall comfort 
me.” He often said that if he was not permitted to livo to see Christ coming in His glory, 
that his sloop in death, would bo but a moment to him. When ho awoko at tho resurrec
tion, it would seem to him as though ho lmd but just awoke from a quiot rest. And thanks 
be to God, whon our Brother awakes with all tho redeemed of earth, it will be to sleep the 
sleep of death no more.

His funeral discourse was preached by Brother Albertson, from Job xiv: “ If a man die 
shall I10 live again ?"
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Editorial.
Stand Fast.

In the ever changeful scenes of this transitory life how appropriate is 
the Apostle’s admonition to his brethren, to “stand fast in the faith.” 
There was danger, as he well knew, that some might depart from it, hence 
he frequently guards them in this respect. It may seem strange to a per
son who is young in the faith, one who is filled with the first love and zeal 
of a cause he has just espoused, that any one can give heed to that which 
will lead them astray from the faith; but to one who has been long in the 
conflict it does not appear so strange.

Men love something new. There is an ambition in the human breast 
for power, and leadership of some sort or other; hence we find men, who 
are not wholly sanctified to the truth, frequently address themselves to 
those of their acquaintance with some new idea or other, which they 
claim to be of great importance. Gradually gaining hearers and believers 
through their power of language, or sophistical arguments, they soon 
acquire an influence over the minds of their followers that acts in a great 
measure like the charm of a serpent, until their admirers at last may be 
said to be fairly within their power. Prepared iu this wmy, they readily, 
receive what comes from the lips of their human teacher, because they, 
in a measure, fall down before his superior fund of knowledge and great 
intellectual powers, and worship them. Of course, they claim to be free 
agents, and disclaim all this influence of others upon them, yet it is none 
the less true that they are led and taught, and, we may truthfully add, 
deceived, by men of cunning minds.

“ The faith,” in which the Apostle warns us to “ stand fast,” is simple, 
and elementary. The difficulty seems to be that it is too simple for many 
persons ; hence, men of learning, men who are “ wise in their own con
ceits,” seem to get tired of this milk, and in their ambition to procure and 
digest strong food, they devour foreign substances, food that- God has 
never provided for His children—poisonous food. The difficulty is 
increased, however, from the fact that these same persons contend that 
this food—this strong and almost indigestible meat is all milk. The 
consequence is, that they cannot receive any child as a member of the
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family of God, unless its digestive organs possess sufficient vitality to dis
pose readily of this strong food. And those whom they had esteemed as 
members heretofore, they reject as being yet in the fcctus stage—not yet 
born. A strange state of things, truly.

As we have before remarked, “the faith” is elementary. It is 
synonymous with other definitions which wc find in various parts of the 
Scriptures, such as “the Word,” “the Gospel,” “the things concerning 
the Kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ,” etc. In short, it is 
a simple and easily comprehended proposition concerning the Kingdom 
of God, and the way that men and women can obtain an inheritance in it. 
After hearing, believing, and obeying it in baptism, they arc in a saved 
condition, providing they continue in all the things appointed for them to 
observe and to do. They arc then born into God’s family, and as faithful 
children they are expected to do their Father’s will in all things, like their 
elder brother, who has set us an example. When I10 was first introduced 
into the family by baptism, he said, “ Lo', I come to do Thy will, 0 God.” 
Ileb. x: 9. And on another occasion he said, “Not my will, but Thine, 
be done.” Luke xxii: 42. So, every child of God and brother of Jesus, 
is expected to submit his will in all things to the will of his Father.

Having been introduced into the family, wo arc then to “stand fast in 
the faith.” Not that we arc to stop learning. The Apostle Peter says 
wc arc to “add to our faith, courage, and to our courage, knowledge.” 
2 Pet. i: 5. Therefore, we are introduced into a school, as it were, and 
our school-books arc Moses, the Prophets, and the sayings and doings of 
Christ and His Apostles, as recorded in the New Testament. A diligent 
student will become skilled in the knowledge therein revealed, and be able 
as a good workman to “rightly divide the word of truth.” He will dis
cover constantly new and important truths, all tending to illustrate and 
amplify in detail the glorious and elementary truths of “ the Faith.” For 
instance, one great leading truth of “the Faith,” is that the Kingdom of 
Israel will be restored, and the people of Israel brought back to the land 
of their fathers. The student discovers how this is to be accomplished 
by the conversion of the people, tho purging out of the dross from among 
them, and the strengthening of their weak arms by Almighty aid, so that 
they shall become a terror to all opponents. He traces out the details of 
that future restoration and its effect upon the nations. These arc, as it 
were, the branches which grow out of the parent stem. The stem is “the 
Faith,”—the outline of God’s plan of salvation—an outline that can be 
comprehended readily by any man of honest heart, be he ever so poor and 
unlearned in the wisdom of the world. He needs not to be a collegiate in 
6ducation in order to understand “the Faith.” It was so simple in early 
days that we read of thousands being converted to it, and obeying it, in 

day, from the plain teaching of Peter and his associates.
In our subsequent investigations for truth, however, wc must ever keep 

our feet firmly planted on “the Faith.” Whatever new discovery wo 
make, we must first try it by this standard, and if it is out of harmony 
with it, we must cast it aside as untrue. If, after trying to graft it on to 
the parent stem, wc find that it will not readily unite, depend upon it that 
there is no affinity, and we must reject it as unfit for our uso.

Having been introduced into “the Faith,” we are also introduced into 
the liberty of Christ, and Paul exhorts his brethren to “stand fast in the 
liberty wherewith Christ has made us free.” Gal. v: 1. Not a liberty to 
serve the flesh, as he himself observes in the 13th vorse, “ For brethren, 
ye have been called unto liberty, only uso not liberty for an occasion to 
Uic flesh, but by love serve one another.” As a band of brethren, wc are

one
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to fulfill the law of love toward each other, for this is well pleasing unto 
our Father. We arc to “ stand fast in one spirit, with one mind, striving 
together for tho faith of the gospel.” Phil, i: 27. What a glorious sight 
is this:

“ How sweet, how heavenly is tho sight, 
When those that lovo tho Lord,

In ono another’s pcaco delight,
And thus fulfill Ilia word.

“ Wliou each can fool his brotlior’a sigh, 
And with him bear a part,

When sorrow flows from cyo to oyo, 
And joy from heart to heart."

If, instead of this oneness of spirit, we find a band of brethren in dis
cord, “biting and devouring one another,” the probability is that they 
will “bo consumed one of another.” Gal. v: 15. Let those who arc so 
situated take warning, if any there be.

“Christ is a son over llis own house, whose house,” says Paul, “are 
we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope, firm unto 
the end,” Hob. iii: 6. We see, therefore, the importance of holding fast 
to the end, “for we arc made partakers of Christ, if we hold tho beginning 
of our confidence steadfast unto the end.” Ilcb. iii: 1-1. And arc. wo not 
all aiming at this very result—to be made “partakers with Christ?” Do 
we not labor diligently that we may share in the glorious things given tr 
Him by His Fathor? Do we not “suffer with Him that we may reig 
with Him?” 2 Tim. ii: 12.

Let us never “grow weary in well doing, for in due season we shn 
reap if we faint not.” Gal. vi: 9; 2 Thess. iii: 13. Do not let us bccom 
disheartened if temptations overtake us, for it is by these that we arc to 
be proved. Our beloved brother James says, “My brethren, count it all 
joy when ye fall into divers temptations, knowing this, that the trying of 
your faith worketh patience.” Therefore, lie says, “Blessed is the man 
that endureth temptation, [or withstandeth these divers temptations by 
which his faith is being tried,] for, when lie is tried, [or, when this trying 
of his faith by temptations is ended,] he shall receive the crown of life, 
which the Lord hath promised to them that love Ilim.” James i: 2, 3, 12. 
It is the victor that will receive the crown : not the one who yields to tempta
tions, and thus fails to “endure.” In the words of our Lord, it is “to 
him that ovcrcomcth, and keepeth my icorks to the end,” that “I will give 
power over the nations.” Rev. ii: 2G.

Brethren, let us one and all unite as a band of brethren should, to put 
away from us “all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamor, and evil 
speaking, with all malice,” and let us “be kind one to another, tender 
hearted, forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ’s sake, hath 
forgiven us.” Eph. iv : 31, 32. Amen and amen. SV.

Was Jesus in Paradise when in HeH ?
Occasionally we find individuals who are possessed of inquiring 

minds, aud having no light but that of tradition to guide their 
wandering feet, we often sec them running against stumbling blocks 
which they are unable to surmount. Ono of this class, who is perhaps 
honest in his convictions, and desirous of harmonizing God’s Word, found 
a difficulty in relation to the declaration of our Lord that the thief should
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be with Him in Paradise, and the quotation in Acts ii: 27 ; “Thou will 
not leave my soul in hell.” He holds tho popular, but erroneous idea, that 
Jesus and the thief were both wafted on angel’s wings to the elysiau fields 
of Paradise on the same day that they died. But inasmuch as ho also 
reads that between the death and resurrection of Jesus, Mo is said to be 
in hell, he is led to the conclusion that hell and paradise must be one and 
the same place, as Ho could not be in two places at the same lime. In 
order to gain light on the question, lie writes to 13. Franklin, Editor of 
the “Christian Review”, a Campbclite paper. We give the letter and 
reply.

“Brother Fp.anklin, permit mo to call your attention to tlio following Scriptures- 
Luke xxiii: 43. Acts ii : 27. Now, I boliovc that wherever our Savior went aftor Llodiod, 
tho thief wont also. It appears to mo that tho word “ paradise," in Luko, ami tho word 
“ koll,” in Acts, refer to tho samo place. John Williamson.”

ItEI>LY.
“Paradise and hell, in tho two passages above referred to, do not mean tho same. Yet 

tho Savior and tho tliiof were in tho same place. Tho word “hell” (Acts ii : 27) is from 
hades, and means the invisible stato, or “ under world," as tho IJiblo Union have it. But 
hades, the repository of all the dead botwcon death ami tho rcsurrcctiou, has two apart- 
raonta, ono called “ paradiso” or Abraham’s bosom, and tho othor tuitaros. All tho dead, 
good and bad, aro in hades, but the righteous in paradise and tho wicked in tar tar os. Hades 
ought novor to bo rendered “ hell.” Gehenna is “ boll," and is so translated iu ovory instance, 
by both Andorson, and tho Biblo Union.”

The editor in replying, correctly states that “paradise and hell above 
referred to, do not mean the same.” “ Yet,” he says, “ the Savior and the 
tliiof were in tho same place.” Now, if paradise means one thing, and 
hell another, and if the Savior and the thief were both in one place, 
(paradise) how could the Savior be in another place, (hell) at the same 
time ? If He was in hell, He certainly could not be in Paradise also. 
Where was our Lord then, after His death, and before His resurrection on 
the third day ? Tho record says lie was in the tomb of Joseph of Avima- 
thca. We believe it. But if He was in the sepulchre, how could lie be in 
hell? This is very easily answered, when wo understand that hell, adtfC, 
hadecs, signifies “the nether world, the grave, death.” The word hell 
occurring in Acts xi: 27, is given as tho equivalent for tho Hebrew word 
nxv shcol, hell, in Psa. xvi: 10; from which Peter quoted the words. 
The Savior then was in hadees or skeol, when He was in the grave, inasmuch 
as the two arc synonymous. This is confirmed by the remainder of the 
verse. After declaring that He “ would not leave His soul (or Ilimself) in 
hell,” (the grave), He adds, “ neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to 
see corruption,” in hadecs, or the grave. This statement of the Psalmist 
was verified by the resurrection of Jesus, or the dclivcranco of His soul 
from the grave, (hadecs) on the third day.

But perhaps it may bo objected that His soul was not in the grave, 
hence, could not be delivered from it. Iu proof however, that t he grave 
can hold souls, we will quote from the Psalmist. He says, “ God will 
redeem, (or deliver) ray soul from the power of the grave.” Psa. xlix: 
15. It would be folly to talk of delivering a soul from the power of the 
grave unless the grave had dominion or power over it. Again, lie seems 
to deem it a matter of impossibility that any man living can deliver his 
soul from the hand of the grave, or prevent its going there; hence he asks 
tho question, “ what man is he that liveth and shall not see death? Shall 
he deliver his soul from the hand of the grave ?” Psa. lxxxix : 48. It is 
evident from these quotations that the Psalmist meant that no man could 
deliver himself, (or soul) from the grave’s embrace, which is truo. Is there 
any inconsistency in applying the same rule of interpretation to another 
part of his writings ? If not, thon wo understand him to mean when ho
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Bays, (Psa. xvi: 10,) “ tliou wilt not leave my soul in hell,” that He would 
not leave Him, (the person spoken of) 
long enough “ to see corruption.” N

In further proof that the word here rendered hell, signifies the grave 
in many instances, wc will give a few brief Scripture quotations. The 
Psalmist in referring to certain characters says, “ Like sheep they are laid 
in the grave, (slieol or hadees,) death shall feed on them.” Psa. xlix : 14. 
The word here rendered grave, is the same as that rendered hell in Psalm 
xvi. Now if we know how sheep are laid away, in shcol, or hell, wo know how 
these were laid away. It was in the grave, as the translators have given it. 
Jonah, when hid in the fish’s belly, was in shcol, hence, he says, “ out of the 
belly of hell, (shcol— the grave) cried I, and thou hcardest my voice.” 
Jonah ii: 2. David in praying for the destruction of his enemies says: “ Let 
death seize upon them, and let them go down quickly into hell,” (shcol_mar
gin, the grave.” Psa. lv : 15. From these testimonies it is clear that the 
grave is often given as the proper meaning of the word hell, as found in 
King James translation.

“The learned George Campbell, observes that the word shcol in the
“ The

i in hell or the grave, no, not even 
either did He.

Old Testament, means no more than kever, i\\o grave, or sepulchre.” 
learned Tremellius, a Jew by birth, in translating the Syriac version of 
the Bible into Latin, uniformly rendered the Syriac synonym for shcol into 
Latin, by the word sepulchre.”

From these testimonies it is clear, that when our Lord was laid away in 
Joseph’s tomb, He was laid away in hell, like the sheep were laid away, 
that David refers to. The only difference is that in the case of sheep they 
sec corruption in hell or the grave, whereas, our Lord did not.

But the Editor, in his reply assumes, without a particle of proof, that 
hadees “ has two apartments, ono called paradise, and the other iartaros.” 
How there can be two apartments in the grave we cannot see. How does 
he reconcile this assumption with the case of Jonah, when he was in 
hadees ? If his statement is correct, there must have been a paradise and 
a tartaros in the fish’s belly. "Which apartment was Jonah in, for he can
not deny that lie was in hadees? Again, sheep as well as men go to hadees, 
according to the Tsalmist. "What apartment do they occupy there ? But let 
us come to the text quoted by his correspondent. “Therefore did my 
heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh shall rest 
in hope, because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, (hadees) neither wilt 
thou suffer thine noly One to see corruption.” Psa. xvi: 9,10. "What 
force is there in this great rejoicing and gladness of tongue; this assurance 
of hope concerning the deliverance of our Lord from hadees, if it was 
simply a deliverance from paradise, one of the apartments of hadees? Is 
paradise a place so undesirable, that the Psalmist should go into ccstacies 
as it were, in view of our Lord’s deliverance from it? So it would seem 
if we accept the Editor’s statement as to the meaning of the word hadees. 
But if wc allow the Scriptures to be their own interpreter, we find that the 
grave is meant, hence, it harmonizes the Psalmist’s rejoicing in view of 
deliverance therefrom, by a resurrection from the dead.

The Editor assumes also, that the thief was with Christ in this Para
dise apartment of hadees. This is done for the purpose, doubtless, of 
harmonizing our Lord’s statement, “Verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt 
thou be with me in Paradise.” Luke xxiii: 63. But let us look at this a 

The thief made a request. It was “ remember me when thou 
comest in thy Kingdom.” Now what Kingdom was it he was alluding to ? 
He Bpeaks of it as the Kingdom of Christ, or “ thy Kingdom.” "What 
was this Kingdom ? It was the one alluded to by God’s angel, when

moment.
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addressing Mary. Referring to her son Jesus, he said, “ He shall be great, 
and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God will give 
unto Him the throne of David Ilis father, and He shall reign over the 
house of Jacob forever, and of His Kingdom there shall be no end.” 
Luke i: 32,33. The house of Jacob, is the “house of Israel.” David 
once ruled over this house, and God has determined that this overthrown 
Kingdom shall be established on the earth again, ere long. At that time, . 
Jesus, according to Gabriel’s word, will sit upon the restored throne of 
David His father, and rule over Israel forever. The restoration of this 
Kingdom was the hope of Israel’s people in the days of our Lord, and it 
was the hope of His disciples. Our Lord Himself fanned this hope into a 
flame by His teaching and promises. He told His disciples when they 
asked Him what they should have, seeing they had forsaken all, that “in 
the regeneration, when the Son of Man should sit in the throne of Ilis
glory, (David’s throne restored) they should also sit upon-twelve thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” Matt, xix; 28. When this time 
comes, the “ times of restitution” will have come, and the restorer, Christ, 
will reproduce that Edcnic state of blessedness which once existed on the 
earth. Then will the “ wilderness be like Eden, and the desert like the 
garden of the Lord,” Isa. li: 3. Paradise will again be upon the earth, 
and the nations will be blessed under the peaceful reign of Messiah. This 
was the Kingdom the penitent thief had in mind. When Jesus should 
come to set it up, he wished to be remembered. Jesus told him that he 
should be with Jlim in that Paradise state. But he cannot be there until 
he has returned to the earth. Jesus is yet at Ilis Father’s right hand, and 
consequently the thief has not yet been remembered. But he will be at 
the proper time. When Paradise is restored, the thief will be there. It 
will not be in the skies above, nor in hell, or hadccs beneath, but it will be 
on this earth, in its renewed and beautified state. The meaning of the 
word Paradise, is a garden of delights, and is used by our Lord in reply 
to the thief ns synonymous with His Kingdom, because when His King
dom is fully established, this Paradise, or garden of delights will be 
realized by the redeemed.

But it is claimed that the Lord promised the thief he should enjoy it 
on that same day. Not so. He said “ I say unto thee to-day, or to-day I 
say unto thee, thou slialt be with me in Paradise. The thief had no idea 
of being there until he should come again. Neither did the Lord promise 
him he should.

Supposing the Editor's theory to be correct, that the Paradise Jesus 
alluded to was one of the apartments of hadccs, was the petition of the 
thief granted, when he arrived there? If so, then this Paradise, or 
apartment, is also the Kingdom of Jesus, which the thief referred to when 
he said, “ Remember me when thou comcst in thy Kingdom.” If this is 
so, and the Psalmist was glad because the Lord should not be left there, it 
must have been a source of but little comfort to the thief to be there 
either. When the Lord was raised from the dead, then He was delivered 
from this paradise apartment, and the Psalmist was glad in hope of it. 
But what of the thief? Was lie left there when the Lord came to 
earth again and stayed awhile with His disciples? If it was desirable, 
and a matter of rejoicing because the Lord was delivered from this para
dise, would it not be equally so for the thief? Most assuredly

To sum up then, we have shown:
I. That Jesus between His death and resurrection, was in hadtes, 

shcol, or the grave.
II. That the thief, as well as all mankind go to hell, or hadccs also.
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III. That the Lord was not in Paradise, at the time lie was in hadeea.
IV. That the term hadeea, signifies death and the grave, whilst Para

dise is of Persian origin, and signifies a garden of delights.
V. That this Paradise which the thief will enjoy, is the Edenic state 

of blessedness that will be brought about when Jesus comes again.
VI. That then the Kingdom of Christ will be upon the earth, and that 

the thief did not ask to be remembered until Jesus came to establish the 
Kingdom. W.

Instruction for MolicHeucrs.
“ 8c;irch the Scripture*, for In them 

"They rcccl
ye think yo have eternal life, aud they arc they which testify of 
ved the Wonl with all rcadine.s of miml, and searched the Scripture*

me."—
Jbiuii.
dally, whether there things were so, therefore many of them believed."—Act* xvii: ll, jj.

The Spirit of Man—What is it?
That man has a spirit, is conceded by all parties. We shall not there

fore. attempt to prove what is universally admitted aud believed; but w< 
shall put forth an effort to disprove what is almost universally taught a 
true, viz. : that the apirit in man is immortal. Wo wish to have it dill 
tinctly understood, in the outset, that while we believe that man has 
spirit, we are bold to question its immortality, and consciousness betweer 
death and the resurrection. In our investigation of this subject, the Bible 
shall be our text book. The Word of God is to our mind the only safe 
guide we can follow, and the very best authority to which we can appeal 
for evidence. If the Word of the Lord does not sustain us, we are willing 
to fall.

Some may ask, why investigate this question at all? Or, what differ
ence docs it make, whether it be true or not? Now it may appear to 
some to be an unimportant question, but to our mind, it is a question full of 
interest, and of very great importance. Whatever vitally affects the great 
plan of salvation, must be important, and worthy of our serious attention. 
And again, whatever is contrary to the Word of God, and destructive to 
the harmony of Bible teaching, is by no means bereft of interest and 
importance. It is the truth that enlightens, sanctifies and saves. It is 
the truth that purifies, and makes us free from sin. Whatever, therefore, 
is opposed to the truth, must be corrupt, and injurious upon all those who 
believe it.

The popular teaching that man has an immortal spirit, is equivalent to 
saying, t hat man is an immortal being, and t herefore, not subject to death, 
which is a proposition directly contrary to the teachings of God s Book. 
The Word of God teaches that man is unconscious between death and the 
resurrection.
day his thoughts perish. Psa. cxlvi: 4.
Bpiritthat leaves the body at death, as an intelligent being, then the declara
tion of David is not true, for man’s thinkings do not perish at death, 
if he has an intelligent, spirit that lives on in a state of consciousness. 
Again, Job says, that when “ man dies, his sons come to honor and he 
knoweth it not.” Job xiv: 21. This declaration is incompatible with 
what is popularly taught and believed at the present day. A great many 
people think that when their friends die, they can come back as immortal 
spirits, or angels, and converse with them. If when men die, they know 
more than all the living, or, if they can see, as many affirm, all that is

David says, “ man’s breath goeth forth, and in that very 
But if man has an immortal
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transpiring on earth, then Job must have been mistaken when he affirmed 
that after man dies “his sons come to honor and he knoweth it not.” Men 
teach one thing, and the Word of God another. Which shall we believe! 
We should be able to decide in our own mind which is true, the Word of 
God, or the word of man. Job says, “if I wait the grave is my house,” 
and again, “0 that thou wouldst hide me in the grave until thy wrath be 
over past.” Jobxiv: 13. Clergymen tell us that good men go to heaven 
when they die, but Job says nothing of the kind. In all his writings he 
never utters a word about going to heaven, nor does he say anything about 
going to a celestial paradise, or spirit land, of which we hear so much. 
Now if Job had believed that when he died, his spirit would move away to 
heaven, is it not strange that he never so much as makes mention of it ? 
He speaks very positively as to his hope of a future life, through a resur
rection from the dead, but concerning his immortal spirit, or soul, he says 
not a word. He did most emphatically teach the resurrection of the dead. 
He knew “that in the later day his Redeemer should stand on the earth, 
and that though worms should destroy his body, yet in his flesh he should 
see God.” Job xix: 25, 2G. But no where does he affirm that his spirit 
would survive his death as an inteligent immortal being.

Solomon affirms that “ the dead know not anything, their love, their 
envy and their hatred” he says “is now perished.” Eccl. ix : 5, 6. David 
says “ the dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go down into silence.” 
Psa. cxv: 17. From the foregoing it will be seen how we look at this 
question. If the dead are unconscious, “know not anything,” as the 
Word of God emphatically teaches, then the popular doctrine that man is 
in possession of an intelligent, immortal spirit entity, is not true. Who 
then will have the hardihood and effrontery to say that a question involving 
bo much, is of no importance. We are confident that all who will investi
gate this subject candidly, will come to see that the popular doctrine of 
man’s immortality is not taught in the Scriptures of truth.

ETERNAL LIFE.

The importance of this question is seen in the teachings of Christ con
cerning the subject of eternal life. He represents Himself as coming into 
the world to rescue men from death. But this cannot be true of Him, if 
the popular doctrine of man’s innate immortality is true, 
immortal, he cannot die. How then can Christ save him from death ? He 
says, “ that God so loved ihc world that He gave Ilis only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Him might not perish but have everlasting life ” 
John iii: 1G. If man is in possession of an undying spirit, how can Christ 
give him everlasting life ? If mankind are immortal, they cannot perish. 
How then can it be said that Christ saves them from perishing? 
Christian is said to hope for eternal life, but how can he hope for it, if he 
is immortal—deathless ? Men do not hope for what they sec and possess.

The teaching of modern theology concerning immortal souls, and death
less spirits, ignores the mission and work of Christ as our Savior, entirely. 
He comes to save us from death, and yet one cannot die. He comes to 
give us eternal life; and yet we already possess it, because we aro all 
immortal. If the teaching of theology is true, then the sayitfgs of Christ 
are false, and Ilis mission a farce.

If man is

The

RESURRECTION OF TIIE DEAD.

Christ taught that whosoever believed on nim should have everlasting 
life, and that He would raise him up in the last day,” John vi: 40. 
“ Though he were dead, yet shall he live.” Johnxi: 25. This resurrection
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to life, is not necessary at all, if men move away to the spirit land, or 
heaven, as soon as they die. If men are happy in heaven after they die, 
why raise up their bodies? If they are happy without bodies, why not 
continue on thus? If men can live out of their bodies, we can sec no 
need of a resurrection at all. The resurrection of old decayed bodies, or 
the reorganization of new ones, is an unnecessary and superfluous work, 
if man is in possession of an intelligent and immortal spirit, which can 
live and be happy out of the body, as well as in it. In the fifteenth chap
ter of first Corinthians, Paul teaches that if the dead rise not, then they 
which have fallen asleep in Christ are perished.” No resurrection, no 
life, is the argument of Paul. Facts, sound philosophy, and the Bible, are 
all in harmony upon this question. No resurrection from the dead, no 
future life, is the testimony of all.

The reader having followed us thus far in our argument, is doubtless 
prepared to admit that this question is vilally related to the great plan of 
salvation, and therefore of no little importance. If we are dependent 
upon Christ, the Son of God, for eternal life, we ought to know it, and 
cheerfully give Him the honor of being the Great Life-giver, instead of 
vainly trying to persuade ourselves to believe a lie, viz : that we arc immortal 
and deathless, when we are not. “Immortality was brought to light 
through the Gospel.” 2 Tim. i: 10. It is the gift of God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.” Rom. vi: 23. We are to seek for it by “ patient con
tinuance in well-doing.” Rom. ii. 7. And if faithful, we shall obtain it 
at the resurrection of the just, when “ this mortal shall put on immortality, 
and this corruptible shall put on incorruptibility,” I Cor. xv: 53.

M.

[selected.]
The Kingdom of God.

The attentive reader of the New Testament, especially of the Gospels 
and Acts of the Apostles, cannot fail to have observed the frequent occur
rence of the phrases Kingdom of Heaven, and Kingdom of God. These 
terms arc used interchangeably by Matthew, and the latter one by Mark, 
Luke, and John. It makes little difference which word is made use of, as 
but one Kingdom is alluded to. It may very appropriately be called the 
Kingdom of Heaven, because the God of Heaven will set it up; and the 
Kingdom of God, because it belongs to God. But it has other titles. 
Jesus claims it as Ilis. He alluded to it when He said, “ My Kingdom is 
not of this world,” John xviii: 36; and to His Apostles, “I appoint unto 
you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may cat 
and drink at my table in my Kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel.” Luke xxii: 29, 30. The Apostle Peter styles it 
the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 2 Pet. i: 
11; and Paul, the Kingdom of Christ and God, Eph. v: 5. It is also 
called the Kingdom of David, Mark xi: 10; and is connected with Israel, 
who arc the children of tho Kingdom. Acts i: C; Matt xxi: 43; viii; 
11, 12.

Now the Gospel or good news proclaimed by John the Baptist, Jesus, 
and the Apostles, were made up of ihc things concerning this Kingdom 
and its Anointed King. John the Baptist called the people to reformation, 
saying, “ Repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,” Matt, iii; 
2; and when he was imprisoned, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the 
Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and saying, the time is fulfilled, and the
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Kingdom of God is at hand; repent yet, and believe the Gospel, Mark i: 
14, 15; and on another occasion lie said, I must, preach the Kingdom of 
God ; for therefore am I sent, Luke iv: 43. Ilis teachings were imbued 
with this doctrine. His parables beautifully illustrated it. He taught llis 
disciples to pray, thy Kingdom come ; thy will be done on earth, as it is in 
heaven ; and instructed men how to obtain an inheritance in it. But the 
men of that generation were not ready for the establishment of that King
dom—lienee they crucified its King, and by that act rejected Ilis glorious 
reign. But God raised Him from the dead, to sit on David’s throne, Acts 
ii: 30; and lie is now at God's right hand in the heavens, waiting until 
His foes bo made Ilis footstool, and until the times of the restitution of 
all things arrive, when He shall be visibly installed in His Kingdom. Luke 
xix: 12, 15; Dan. vii: 13, 14; Acts ii: 34; iii: 21.

There is one point in connection with this subject worthy of note, 
namely, that the Gospel of the Kingdom of God was first proclaimed to 
the Jews. And although they killed the Prince of Life, yet to them were 
made the first offers of salvation, and the heirship of the Kingdom. The 
nation of Israel was a rebellious people, “stiff-necked and uncircumciscd 
in heart and ears.” They were the children of Abraham according to the 
flesh, but his disposition had no place in them. When Jehovah brought 
them up out of Egypt, He promised to make them a kingdom of priests, if 
they would be willing and obedient, but present advantage was preferred 
to future reward. They are the children of the kingdom, and of the 
covenant which God made with Abraham, and therefore arc beloved for 
the father’s sake. It is in connection with this people, that the Kingdom 
of God is promised, and will be developed in the future.

Though God has no kingdom on earth now, yet there was once a time 
when He had. Jacob was the lot of His inheritance, Dcut. xxxii; 9; and 
Jehovah was their King, 1 Sam. xii: 12. He ruled the people by the hand 
of Moses, who was God’s King in Jeshurum; by Joshua, the Captain of 
the Lord’s hosts; and by Judges, until the time of Samuel the Prophet. 
Then the people desired a king to go in and out before them, like other 
nations. By this act they rejected the Lord; lienee He said to Samuel, 
they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them; 1 Sam. viii: 7. 
Nevertheless, He chose their King, and sent Samuel to anoint Saul. But 
when Saul disobeyed the commandment of the Lord lie rejected him from 
reigning over Israel, and provided Himself a king among the sons of Jesse, 
1 Sam. xvi: 1, even David, a man according to Ilis own heart. He anointed 
him as His King, chosen from amongst the people, and made an everlasting 
covenant with him, saying, thy seed will I establish for ever, and build up 
thy throne to all generations, Psa. lxxxix : 4. This covenant is called by 
Isaiah and Paul, the sure mercies of David, Isa. iv: 3 ; Acts xiii: 34; 
and was esteemed much by David himself, when lie said, “ although my 
house be not so with God, yet He hath made with me an everlasting cove
nant ordered in all things and sure; for this is all my salvation, and all 
my desire, although lie make it not to grow, 2 Sam. xxiii: 5. And Jeho
vah has respected His promise to David, and declared by Jeremiah, that 
if Ilis covenant with day and night could be broken, and they should not 
appear in their season, then Ilis covenant might be broken with David Ilis 
servant, Jcr. xxxiii: 17-2G ; but seeing that this is impossible, then it fol
lows that Ilis covenant with Da.vid cannot f*uil. David pleased the Lord, 
because he fulfilled all His will. He acted ns God’s vicegerent. He 
acknowledged Jehovah in all Ilis ways. lie knew that the kingdom was 
not his own, but had been given into his hand to rule—hence he says, 
“ Thine is the Kingdom 0 Lord, and thou art exalted as head over all,”
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1 Chron. xxix: 11. And David declared to an assembly of the princes 
of Israel, that the Lord had chosen Solomon his son to sit upon the throne 
of the Kingdom of the Lord, over Israel, 1 Chron. xxviii: 5. Then the 
historian adds in chapter xxix : 23, “ Then Solomon snt on the throne of 
the Lord as King, instead of David his father, and prospered; and all Israel 
obeyed him.”

It is evident, then, from the above statements, that the God of heaven 
had a kingdom on earth in the days of David and Solomon; that it 
established over Israel; and that the kingly power was attached to the 
house of David for ever. This was perfectly understood by the people. 
When the ten tribes revolted under Rckoboam, the son of Solomon, it is 
said, that Israel rebelled against the house of David; and when Jeroboam, 
the King chosen by the rebels came against Judah with an army of eight 
hundred thousand men, King Abijah remonstrated, saying, “Hear me, 
thou Jeroboam and all Israel; ought ye not to know that the Lord God of 
Israel gave the Kingdom of Israel over to David for ever, even to him and 
his sons by a covenant of salt? * * * And now ye think to withstand 
the Kingdom of the Lord in the hand of the sons of David.” 2 Chronicles 
xiii: 4-12.

While Judah and the house of David obeyed the voice of the Lord 
they prospered, and their enemies could not stand before them; but who 
they brake His covenant, forsook His worship, and rebelled against Hi 
authority, they fell into the hands of their enemies. God removed thi 
kingdom in His wrath, and said concerning Zedekiah, the last of Judah’s 
wicked kings, “ Remove the diadem, take off the crown; this shall not bo 
the same; exalt him that is low, abase him that is high. I will overturn, 
overturn, overturn it; and it (the Kingdom) shall be no more, until He 
f Jesus) come, whose right it is ; and I will give it Him,” Ezek. xxi: 26, 
z7. From that day to this, the tabernacle of David has been in ruins, 
and his throne unoccupied. David foresaw this, when he said, “Thou hast 
been wroth with thine anointed; thou hast made void the covenant with, 
thy servant; thou hast profaned his crown by casting it to the ground.

* * * Thou hast made his glory to cease, and cast his throne down 
to the ground.” Psa. lxxxix : 38-44.

The ten tribes of Israel were taken captive by the kings of Assyria, 
from one to two hundred years before Judah and Benjamin were taken 
away by the king of Babylon. After seventy years, these two tribes 
returned to Jerusalem, and rebuilt the city and temple, but the throne of 
the Kingdom was not established. They were a dependent people, ruled 

by other nations, until they had filled up the measure of their iniquity 
by killing God’s Son, then they were finally dispersed among all nations.

But has God’s covenant failed, because He has seen fit to punish His 
people for their sins? Will He cast off for ever? By no means. The 
Prophet Hosea has declared, “ The children of Israel shall abide many 
days without a king, and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and 
without an image, and without an ephod, andteraphim. Afterwards shall 
the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their 
King; and shall fear the Lord and His goodness in the latter days, chap, 
iii: 4, 5. Then will Jehovah be found of them, when they seek Him with 
their whole heart. The Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose 
Jerusalem; for He has declared, “ There will I make the horn (power) of 
David to bud ; I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed. His enemies 
will I clothe with shame ; but upon himself shall his crown flourish.” Psa. 
cxxxii: 17, 18. “ Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise
unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, and

was

over
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shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His days Judah shall 
be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; and this is His name whereby He 
shall be called, the Lord our Righteousness. Jer. xxiii: 5, G; xxxiii: 
16; Isa. xi: Zech. iii: 8; vi: 12. And this King will raise up the tribes 
of Jacob, and restore the preserved of Israel; will establish the earth, 
and cause to inherit the desolate heritages ; will be a light to the Gentiles, 
and for salvation to the ends of the earth; and will reign on the throno 
of David, to order and to establish His Kingdom for ever, Isa. ix: 6, 7 ; 
xlix: 1-12. Thus shall the Kingdom come to the daughter of Jerusalem, 
through the agency of Him who shall be Ruler in Israel.” Micah iv: 8; 
v: 2.

The Kingdom will not be restored to Israel, until it shall be established 
in righteousness. It has a great work to perform amongst the nations, 
through its chief Executor, and His associate Kings. The kingdoms, 
empires, and republics of this world arc all essentially earthly, sensual, 
and devilish, and in their practical working oppress the people. But this 
Kingdom will be established in righteousness, and will demonstrate to the 
nations, that he that ruleth over men must bo just, ruling in the fear of 
God. And because men have not acted thus, but have made use of their 
authority for self aggrandizement, God hath decreed that His Kingdom 
shall absorb their power, disperse their governments, abrogate their 
unrighteous laws, and make His will bo done on earth, even as it is in 
heaven.

For the accomplishment of this glorious purpose, it was necessary to 
have a righteous King, who should gather around him as Moses did, ablo 
men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness, to assist in the 
government. And in order that God’s covenants might be fulfilled, it was 
also necessary that the King should be both of the seed of Abraham 
and of David, according to the flesh; that He should be tried and put to 
the proof, to test His qualifications for this great work; that He should 
pass through suffering and death to the possession of tlie Kingdom and 
throne of Ilis father David; and that His associates should also suffer 
with Him, in order to reign with Him.

When the time was fulfilled, foretold by the Prophet Daniel, the Seed 
Royal appeared in the line of David. Of this man’s seed hath God, accord
ing to His promise, raised unto Israel, a Savior, but as Peter said to the 
Jews, “ God hath made that same Jesus whom ye have crucified, both Lord 
and Christ.” He has thus become the “ horn of salvation to Israel, in the 
house of Ilis servant David;” the Lion of the tribo of Judah, the Root of 
David, and the Root and Offspring of David, and upon whose shoulders 
should rest the government. For God hath highly exalted Him, and given 
Him a name which is above every name, and His hand is upon the man of 
His right hand, the Son of Man whom He hath made strong for Himself; 
and He shall put down all rule, and all authority, and power; for He must 
reign till He has put all enemies under Ilis feet. God’s King, then, is 
ready to assume the Government, at the appointed time ; and is, in the 
mean time, by His Gospel, taking out from the nations a people for His 
name. This people, whether composed of Jew or Gentile, are constituted 
the seed of Abraham, and consequently arc joint-heirs with “the Seed to 
whom the promises were made.” They arc the poor of this world, rich in 
faith, and heirs of the Kingdom which God hath promised to them that 
love Him. They will share with God’s Anointed One in the government 
of the world, and shine as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father.

From what has already been brought forward, we think the following 
truths are evident:
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I. That God once had a Kingdom on earth.
II. That it was established over Israel.
III. That Jehovah their God was King, until rejected by the people.
IV. That after Saul was rejected, David was chosen as God’s Anointed, 

and by covenant the royalty was attached to his house for
V. That on account of some of the royal seed forsaking the Lord 

their God, and not walking in the steps of David their father, the King
dom was broken up, the throne and crown cast down, and the nation 
removed.

VI. That the Prophets foretold the restoration of the Kingdom of 
God at some future time, when lie would re-gather the nation, raise up 
the house of David, and establish the Kingdom.

VII. That the Kingdom has not yet come, but is in course of prepara
tion, the heir to David’s throne having appeared, and is gathering together 
a royal priesthood, to aid Him in the Government, when the time shall 
fully arrive.

ever.

[selected.]
Can You Believe?

I. Can you believe that all men are immortal, when God positively 
declares that 771cm is mortal? Jobiv: 17.

II. Can you believe that all men arc immortal, when Paul says, “God 
only hath immortality?” 1 Tim. vi: 15, 16.

III. Can you believe that all men are immortal, when Paul tells us 
that we must seek for immortality ? Rom. ii: 6, 7. What need of seeking 
wliat we already possess ? Rom. viii:

IV. Can you believe'that the heathen Socrates brought immortality to 
light, when God’s Word says it was brought to light by the Gospel?” 2 
Tim. i: 10.

V. Can you believe that the soul will never die, when God declares 
“the soul that sinneth it shall die?” Ezck. xviii: 4.

VI. Can you believe this to be simply a spiritual death to the soul, 
when God’s Word shows that souls were cut in pieces with the sword and 
utterly destroyed. Josh, x: 35, 37, 39; xi; 11.

VII. Can you believe that Samson believed in the undying nature of 
the soul, when he exclaimed, “ let my soul (margin) die with the Philis
tines?” Judges xvi: 30.

VIII. Can you believe that Balaam believed in the endless existence
of the soul, when he said, “ Let my soul die the death of the righteous?” 
(marginal reading, which is correct.) Numb, xxiii: 10. i

IX. Can you believe that David taught the undying nature of the soul, 
when he says, “God spared not their (the people’s) soul from death!'' 
Psa. lxxviii: 50. And again when he said, “none can keep alive his own
soul ?” Psa. xxii: 29.

X. Can you believe that the soul is immortal, when such an expression 
is not to be found in the whole Book of God, but which teaches so posi
tively that it dies?

XI. Can you believe that God made the man’s body and put a soul
teas made a living soul ? lie did notinto it, when Paul says the first man 

make a soul and put it into him.
XII. Can you believe that the dead know more than the living, when 

God’s Word plainly says, “ the dead know not anything?” Eccl. ix : 5, 6.
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XIII. Can you believe that man’s thoughts live on when the body dies, 
. and the breath goes forth, when David says, “ they perish in that very
day ?” Psa. cxlvi: 3, 4.

XIV. Can you believe the dead are praising God in heaven, when 
David says, “ the dead praise not the Lord ?” Psa. cxv: 17.

XV. Can you believe that dead folks know more about the Lord than 
the living, when the Psalmist says, “ in death there is no remembrance of 
thee?” Psa. vi: 5.

XVI. Can you believe that David is now in heaven, when Peter says 
he is both dead and buried, and that he is not ascended to the heavens? 
Acts ii: 29, 34.

XVII. Can you believe that there is any necessity fora future judg
ment and resurrection, if men arc now in heaven and hell, receiving their 
rewards ? If so, what is the use of bringing them out, judging them, and 
sending them back to the same place again ?

XVIII. Can you believe that Paul believed in and taught the doctrine 
that all the good of all ages past, are now in heaven, receiving their 

N reward, when he said, “if the dead rise not, then they also which are 
fallen asleep in Christ, are perished?” 1 Cor. xv : 18.

XIX. Can you believe that Paul esteemed the resurrection of as litile 
worth as men now do, when he said, “ what advantageth it me if the dead 
rise not, let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ?” 1 Cor. xv: 32.

XX. Can you believe that “death is the gate to endless joy,” when 
Paul says it is an enemy ? 1 Cor. xv: 2G.

XXL Can you believe that Paul expected his crown at death, when 
he says the Lord will give it him at His coming ? 2 Tim. iv: 8.

XXII. Can you believe that murderers will live forever, when John 
declares that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him ?” John iii: 15.

XXIII. Can }rou believe that the wicked will never cease to be, when 
“God’s Word declares that “ they will be as though they had not been?” 
Obad.: 1G.

XXIV. Can j'ou believe that the wicked will live forever and never 
die, when God positively declares that “ all the wicked will He destroy ?” 
Psa. cxlv: 20.

XXV. Can you believe that wicked men will suffer et ernal pain, when 
God says, “ They shall bo burned up both root and branch,” and be 
destroyed, shall perish, be consumed, die, lose life, and come to an end, and 
shall not live out half their days ? These terms arc applied to the punish
ment of the tvicked in about two hundred texts; 1. the wicked will be 
punished. 2. This punishment will be eternal. 3. It will consist in 
destruction. Matt, xxv: 4G; 2Thess.i: 7-10.

♦
[selected.]

Immortal Soul.

FOURTEEN OBJECTIONS TO THAT NOTION.
I. It introduces into the Christian world, the mischievous practice of 

spiritualizing God’s plain words.
II. It involves its subjects in almost impenetrable darkness or fog.

. III. It brings into existence from this system of spiritualism and 
mysticism, a multiplicity of conflicting creeds.

IV. It is the origin of the Roman Catholic purgatory; a system of 
speculation.
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• V. It substantially sustains and disseminates the serpent’s first lie.

VI. It runs its adherents into the inhuman, irrational, inconsistent, 
and monstrous dogma of eternal torture.

VII. It is the very bone, sinew, and foundation of the doctrine of 
Universalism, and all going home to hcave'n abovo at death.

VIII. It sustains Swedenborgianism—the theory of the great clair
voyant, A. J. Davis, and the spirit-rappings, or manifestations.

IX. It is a very prolific source ol infidelity, bigotry and superstition.
X. It robs the blessed Christ of the honor due Him, of giving tho 

Saints the rich reward of the kingdom, immortality, the unfading crown, 
the eternal weight of glory, and every other blessing connected with the 
coming of Christ.

XL It subverts the Gospel plan of salvation given to us by the Son of 
God, who is its author.

XII. It supersedes the necessity of the coming of Christ to raiso tho 
dead, to sit on David’s throne, to judge the world in righteousness, and 
restore all things spoken of by the holy Prophets.

XIII. It makes God and Ilis Son Jesus Christ, the most cruel, hard
hearted, vindictive, tyrannical beings in the universe.

XIV. It obliges its advocates to wrest the Scriptures, and array then 
selves against the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and Jesus Christ, wn 
are the foundation of the whole Christian superstructure.

Miscellaneous.
[Communicated for the Ilorald.]

Thurman’s Chronology.

Ix OCR last, we brought the reader down to the flood, A. M. 1G56, Noah 
aged six hundred, Gen. vii: 6. The first error we have to point out in this 
paper, is, that of allowing a full year for the flood, when the Scripture 
reads as plain as it can read, that the earth was dry the first day of the first 
month of Noah's six hundred and first year. Gen. viii: 13. Now it is plain 
from this, that the flood, as well as beginning in Noah’s six hundreth year, 
ended in it also. So that to allot a year for the flood, is a manifest error, 
which no amount of astronomical demonstrations can justify, and the fact 
that these demonstrations arc demonstrations of palpable error, makes 
them of very litile account. We will expunge then from the scheme, the 
one year of the flood. Now, let the reader cast forth his sounding line 
again. It touches bottom at 427 fathoms. Now read the eleventh chapter 
of Genesis for the explanation, as follows:
TZAR 

TFIE
WORLD. |

0Fi SCRIPTURAL
REFERENCE.INDIVIDUAL ACE.

■

. Genesis xi: 10.
“ xi: 12.
“ xi: 14.
“ xi: 16.
“ xi: 18.
“ xi: 20.
“ xi: 22.
“ xi: 24.
“ xi: 32.

I Acta vii: 4

2 Shorn begat Arphaxad two years aftor tho flood. 
35 Arphaxnd’s ngo at the birtli of Saiah..................
30 Salah's ngo at tho birth of Ebor..........................
31 Eber’s ngo at tho birth of Peleg..........................
30 Polcg’s ngo nt tho birth of Jtuo.......................
32 Ruo’a ngo nt the birth of Serng.........................
30 Sorug’s ngo nt tho birth of Nnhor....................
29 Nahor’s ngo at tho birth of Torah......................

205 Torah’s ago at his death, and at tho..................
time Hint Abraham went to Canaan...................

1658
1693
1723
1757
1787
1819
1819
187S
20S3

Scripture chronology is not so difficult as it is generally supposed to be."
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Here we have with two measurements, 2083 years infallibly correct, that is 
to say, if the Bible is true. Now then, as the law was four hundred and thirty 
years after the promise, and as the sojourning of the Hebrews was also 
four hundred and thirty years, and as both periods ended with the law, 
they must have had a common beginning, viz.: the departure of Abraham 
for Canaan in the seventy-fifth year of his age, after the death of his father 
Terah, aged two hundred and five, A. M., 2083. Abraham was a pilgrim 
and a stranger, so the sojourning of Exodus xii: 40, dates from, and 
includes Abraham’s journey from Mesopotamia. We are not to understand 
that all the “four hundred and thirty years sojourn” was spent in Egypt. 
The sojourning was four hundred and thirty years. Here again our author 
stumbles by allotting a wholeyear for Abraham’s journey to Canaan, and then 
after that, gives the whole four hundred and thirty years for the sojourning, 
when it is plain that Abraham’s journey was a part of the sojourning, and 
is included in the four hundred and thirty years. A. M., 2083 and the 
above four hundred and thirty years added together, make 2513, and forty 
more in the wilderness, (Josh, v: 6,) lands us in the year of the world 
2553.

SEVEN’ TIMES OF MOSES.
Where we have A. M. 2553, Thurman has 2555. The difference arises 

from the insertion of a year for the flood, and a year for Abraham’s jour
ney, both of which are palpable errors, and yet these errors arc said to bo 
“ demonstrated” by Moses’ seven times. Having shown the figures to be 
wrong, wo will now test the “demonstration.”

Jehovah says to Israel, (Lev. xxvi: 18,) “ If ye will not hearken to me, 
hen I will punish you seven times more for your sins.” Thurman argues 
bat from the word “more” they must have been punished one seven times 

oefore. The second point of the “demonstration” is that these arc Chal
dean times, or years of three hundred and sixty-five days, and a any for a 
year, gives three hundred and sixty-five years. “ Seven times” would 
therefore be 2555 years, which are his figures for the age of the world at 
the end of the forty years in the wilderness. His Chaldean times arc based 
upon Daniel. Now let us test this “demonstration.” The Jews were 
given a law A. M., 2555, according to Thurman’s figures. If the Jews 
did not obey this law, they were to be punished “seven thnes more” for 
their sins, therefore, the Jews had been punished already at least one 
seven times. Seven times is 2555 years, therefore Adam, and all his pos
terity were Jews, and they had been punished for not obeying the law from 
Mount Sinai! ! Again, he has failed to prove that a Chaldean time was 
three hundred and sixty-five days, and if he had proved it, what sense is 
there in making Jehovah borrow the “ times” from Chaldea? Our author 
has not even thought whether the Chaldean Kingdom was in existence at 
this time. Altogether this is a singular “demonstration” of the age of the 
world, being 2555, at the giving of the law, these figures being tho 
required number of years for a period of “ seven times” of Jewish punish
ment prior to the threatened “seven times more.” Having uprooted 
Thurman’s interpretation of Moses’ “seven times more,” let us see what 
Moses himself says, or rather what Jehovah said.

It is a very remarkable thing, that people will not take the natural 
easy meaning of Scripture. They must ever be adopting the complex, tho 
strange, and the far-fetched, often rendering the Scriptures unintelligible. 
IV c venture to say that any sensible school boy who had learned to read 
so as to know the meanings of words, would correctly interpret this 
twenty-sixth chapter of Leviticus, whilst our learned men, the wise men 
after the flesh, who write books on chronology, assume that the seven times
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of Leviticus is a definite period, and then they disagree about the length 
of the period, when it begins, and when it ends. They write books about 
it, when the fact is, like the mystical forty years of Micah. There is 
no such thing as they arc quareling about. There is no “seven times” at 
all, only a simple harmless seven-fold. Read verse fourteen : “ If ye will 
not hearken unto mo * * * I will appoint over you terror, consump
tion, and the burning ague, etc., (verse 18,1 and if ye will not yet for 
all this (the evils before enumerated) hearken unto me, I will punish 
you seven times (or fold) more.” "What will seven times more punishment 
be ? Verse nineteen, “I will break the pride of your power, and I will 
make your heaven as iron, and your earth as brass,” etc., etc. This is 
not all, but if they still walk contrary, another seven times more plagues is 
in store for them, and wild beasts that would rob them of their children, 
etc. This is not yet all. If still they walk contrary, another seven times ; 
and after this, still another seven times. Read the chapter, and you will 
find that they are threatened with this seven-fold punishment four times 
in all. If one time is 2555 years, these four times is 10,220 years; add to 
this the one time from the fall of Adam to the law, and we have twelve 
thousand seven hundred and seventy-five years punishment upon the Jews. 
Six thousand of this sum have not yet expired. What kind of demonstra
tion is this dear reader ? and yet wo find it adopted by scores of very 
learned and talented authors. Should they not empty themselves of their 
wisdom, and read their Bibles like children? Verily the Bible is th 
most scandalously used of all books. “ Nobody.”

[selected.]
Deception.

That men arc deceiving and being deceived, we think no one will 
deny, if they will compare the popular preaching of these days, with the 
Bible.

A speaker to a large audience in Chicago, a few weeks since, was rela
ting our Savior’s suffering, death, burial, resurrection, and ascension. He 
then remarked that the men of Galilee, looking up beheld Him as He arose 
in the air, saw Him go into heaven, and sit down on the right hand of 
God ; “ and now,” said he, “the way is open.” Sinners were exhorted to 
come to Christ, to prepare for death, and gain an admittance to heaven.

As we turn over the sacred pages, in vain do we look for any such 
exhortation as this. But find, on the contrary, that w'hile they looked up 
after the Master who was taken from them, a cloud received Him out of 
their sight; and two men told them that He would come again in the same 
manner He had been taken from them. They did not see Him sit down 
on the right hand of God. But we are told of this part of the matter, 
many long years before the babe was born in Bethlehem. Says David : 
“ The Lord said unto ray Lord, sit thou on my right hand until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool.” Then He would return according to promise 
and ultimately destroy the last enemy, death. So that instead of exhort
ing men to seek an entrance to heaven we should exhort them to “seek for 
glory, honor, and immortality.” Jesus said, “I go to prepare a place for 
you, and will come again, and receive you unto myself, that where I am 
there you may be also.”

Men who expect to go to Jesus, before He returns to the earth, are 
certainly deceiving themselves. There is no such hope held out in the 
Scriptures, and those who teach it, have no proof with which to sustain it.
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[Communicatod for tlio Herald.]
Trine Immersion.

“Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of tho Son, and of tho Holy Ghost.” Mat. xxviii: 19.

It is claimed that the word baptize is an elliptical sentence, according 
to the grammatical construction of the above, which might be the case if 
the three above named had three different names, and were engaged in 
three different enterprises, but the reverse of this is true. They arc all 
engaged in one enterprise, and are therefore one name ; to be baptized in 
the name of the Father is to be baptized in the name of the Son and Holy 
Ghost, because these three are one—one in purpose, one in the great plan 
of salvation. As the Apostle says, Acts iv: 12, “there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved,” than 
the name of Jesus Christ, of Nazareth. This is the one name which God’s 
children all take on themselves when baptized.

In order to illustrate the above we will make the following comparison. 
I purchase a farm of Smith & Co., the firm being composed of father, son 
and son-in-law. I bought this farm of the father, and of the son, and of 
the son-in-law, as the three were all parties to the contract. Now, if 
we supply the ellipsis in this case, the same as it is claimed should be 
done in the verse in question, we should say, “ I bought a farm of the 
father, and I bought a farm of the son, and I bought a farm of the son-in- 
law.” In that case we should have purchased three farms instead of oue.

Just so if we supply the ellipsis, as it is claimed by some should be 
done in the above text. It would then read, “ baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and baptizing them in the name of the Son, and baptizing 
them in the name of the Holy Ghost.” In that case we should be baptized 
three times in one name, as there is none other name given whereby we 
must be saved, than the name of Christ. Again, it would be three baptisms 
in place of one. The Scriptures teach that there is “ one body, one Spirit, 
one hope, one Lord, one Faith, one baptism, one God and Father.”

David Gass.
----------------------------

[selected.]
Popular Literature.

Modern popular literature consists almost wholly of works of fiction. 
The ideal and fanciful seem to be the only outlets left for the bright genius 
of the nineteenth century to display itself. It is a truth well known to 
those who have examined into this matter, that there is a deep-seated 
conviction in the minds of the youth of the present age, that the very 
shortest and easiest route to the pinnacle of modern ambition is through 
the pages of a popular novel.

The powerful patronage which this class of literature has from all classes, 
and the avidity with which it is studied, have resulted in an organized plan 
to supply with its exciting food all minds of all ages. The infant can 
hardly stammer forth broken words and thoughts, ere his young imagina
tion is excited by the wonderful nursery tale, in which ghosts and goblins 
take a prominent part. The school boy, thus prepared, is ready to read 
with delight, hundreds of “moral talcs” (?) put into his hands by parents 
and teachers. When his intellect expands a little, there is no lack of food 
to supply his excited appetite.

The excitement of passion and feeling must be the basis of all popular
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romance. The most transcendent powers, without this, would be con
demned as dull and flat. The writers of the present day, are well 
acquainted with the truth that the secret of literary success, is not so 
much in the abstract merit of their works, as in their power to strike 
some sympathetic chord in the bosom of their readers; and so the more 
power a writer displays in working up the soul to the excess of trembling 
passion, through the scenes he pictures so vividly to the imagination, the 
more will his genius be extolled, and his influence felt. Now, the fact that 
this class of literature addresses itself almost wholly to the passions, must 
condemn it before any thinking judge. Where is the man who understands 
human nature, who does not know that any principle whose basis is 
passion, must become in time a licentious one? I would ask him who has 
not pondered well on this point, arc not the love and power of excitement 
powerfully progressive in their nature? Does it not take more potent 
draughts of the poisonous opium or alcohol to excite the old toper than the 
more sensitive nerves of the young beginner ? Now, why is this so? For 
two reasons—the passion for the stimulant becomes stronger, and the 
powers of the frame get weaker, and always require a louder call to arouse 
them the second time than the first. Now look at the analogy. The 
refined and elegant description of the most powerful passion of the human 
soul—love—will excite gentle and pleasing emotions in the youthful mind. 
But suppose the mind continues to call for this stimulant, will the same 
weak nectar which at first so delightfully pleased, continue to impart Ilia 
pleasure? No. The passion becomes stronger, and its demands foi 
strength in the intoxicating potion is progressive. Thus wc find thatrtho 
delicate and poetical insinuation degenerates into the broad remark; and 
this, again, to the vulgar description, and so the mind becomes impure.

These arc the influences under which the present generation is growing 
up. Hundreds of thousands of these works, so cheap as to be accessible 
to the poorest, are floating through the country, and like a poisonous 
miasma, leaving the plague behind them. The evil too is on the increase. 
The most infamous works are translated from the French and German, to 
satisfy a depraved public taste. These works, I care not how splendid the 
talent that edited them, are base beyond description, and most profligate 
and ruinous in their tendency. Parents who have any regard for the 
future welfare of their children, should look well to the class of literature 
from which their minds are being fed.

mere

[SELECTED]

Religious Machinery.

We live in the midst of religious machinery. Many mechanics at 
piety, often only apprentices and slow to learn, arc turning the various 
ecclesiastical mills, and the creak of the motion is thought “the voice of 
God.” You put into the hopper a crowd of persons, young and old, and 
soon they arc ground out into the common run of Christians, sacked up, 
and stowed away for safe keeping in the appropriate bins of the great 
ecclesiastical establishment, and labeled with their party names. \ou 
look about in what is drily called “the religious world.” What a mass of 
machinery is there, of dead timber, not green trees! what ajar and dis
cord of iron clattering upon iron! Action is of machinery, not of life, 
and it is green new life that you want.
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Ifaetotj.
[selected.] 

LET IT PASS.
Be not too swift to take offense ;

Let it pass 1
Anger is a foe to sense;

Let it pass! 
Brood not darkly o’er a wrong 
Which will disappear ore long; 
Bather sing this cheery song— 

Lot It pass! 
Let it pass!

Strife corrodes the purest mind;
Let it pass 1

As the unregarded wind;
Let it pass I

Any vulgar souls that live 
May condemn without reprieve; 
’Tis the noble who forgive.

Let it pass 1 
Let it pass 1

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it pass I

Think how often you havo erred;
Let it pass I 

Sinco our days must pass away 
Like the dew-drops on the spray, 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay ?

Lot them pass!
Lot them pass 1

If for good you’ve taken ill;
Lot it pass I 

Oh! be kind and gentle still;
Let it pass!

Time at last makes all things straight; 
Let us not rcsout, but wait,
And our triumph shall be great;

Lot it pass 1 
Lot it pass I

Bid your anger to depart;
Lot it pass I

Lay these homely words to heart;
Let it pass I 

Follow not the giddy throng; 
Bettor to be wronged than wrong; 
Thorefore sing the cheery song— 

Let it pass 1 
Let it pass i
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The Hfalitical itpCeaueas.
11 The Most Ulgh ruicth iu the kingdom of men, nnd giveth It to whomsoever ITc will, and scttcih up over it 

the basest or men."—Dan. iv: 17. “And there shall be slgn3 in the Sun, and in the Moon, and in the Stars, 
nnd upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men's hearts failing 
them, for fear, nnd for looking after those things which arc coming on the Kartb, for the powers of Heaven shall 
bo shaken .”—Luke xxi: 25, 2G.

The RecaU of Israel.
The political world is at present in a comparative state of quiet, so far 

aB any great outbreak is concerned; nevertheless, we have no faith in 
the hollow professions of peace that are sounding forth from some of the 
leading powers of Europe. The governments themselves have no confidence 
in a lasting peace either, as is manifest by the immense and unceasing 
preparations constantly being made for war.

The Cretan difficulty is still unsettled, nnd there is no telling what will 
yet arise even from this small beginning. It keeps the Turkish Govern
ment in a ferment, and the great powers of Europe having already spoken 
their minds concerning it, may yet be induced to take active steps in the 
matter towards a solution of the controversy.

Matters in the East are constantly growing more interesting to the 
Bible student. The wearing out of the Euphralean power, preparatory 
to the return of the Jews to the land of Israel, is a sight that must bring 
a loud amen from every one possessing Israel’s Hope. As we see their 
power diminishing, we see signs of life increasing amongst the Jews, with 
a view to their speedy restoration to the Promised Land. This is, to our 
mind, an indication that the “times of the Gentiles” arenearly at an end, 
and that the “times of Israel” arc about to commence again. Our Lord, 
in predicting the downfall and captivity of this people, said, “ They shall 
fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all 
nations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.” Luke xxi: 24. How truly has this 
prophecy been fulfilled, and yet we see there is to be an end to this cap
tivity, this treading down of the Gentiles. The treading power at present 
is the Turkish power, as they have possession of the land, but we see that 
the way is being speedily prepared for the ending of this supremacy of 
Gentile rule over Israel and their land.

The prophet Hosea also declared that the children of Israel should 
“abide many days without a King, and without a prince, and without a 
sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod and teraphim,” yet 
he says, “ afterwards shall the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord 
their God, and David their King, and shall fear the Lord, and His good
ness, in the latter daijs” Hosea iii: 4, 5. Those days arc upon us. We 
shall soon witness the fulfillment of this prophecy in all its details. 
Already we find political and mercantile journals are treating the subject
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in a serious manner, looking at it from a commercial stand-point. Wo 
subjoin an article of this character, clipped from a New York paper:

W.
Tiie restoration of the Jews to their ancient city, and to the homes of 

their fathers, is a subject that begins to excite earnest attention, not only 
among the Israelites themselves, but in the minds of statesmen everywhere. 
Direct European settlement not of Jewish origin has been tried on a 
limited scalo in Judea, and Syria, two or three times wit hout much success, 
and very recently an attempt on tho part of a New England colony to 
establish itself in the same regions nearly camo to an end, owing to divers 
defects of temper and organization. That such would be the fate of a 
serious enterprise of the same kind on the part of the “chosen pcoplo,” 
there is not the least reason to fear. In fact , the Jews arc already exceed
ing numerous in Syria, and their returning outposts push farther and farther 
every year, toward tho Holy City, where the few remnants of their once 
teeming numbers still crouch under the Ottoman scimctar. In Damascus 
alone there arc 65,000 Israelites, a thrifty, energetic and intelligent race. 
The present aspect of the Eastern question, indicates that a tremendous 
crisis impends in the fate of the Turkish Empire, and that, willingly or 
unwillingly, tho western nations of Europe, and the advancing Russians, 
arc about to accelerate the possibility of a return of the Jews to Pales
tine, where the establishment of a civil polity in consonance with the 
spirit of the age, and the religious feeling of mankind, would render the 
*estoration of a pcoplo that has toiled in all lands, and acquired all arts, 
o the proprietorship of the soil, a comparatively easy thing.

The financial management, and, consequently, the mutual intercourse, 
ihc diplomacy, the external commerce and internal trade of many powerful 
modern nations, arc profoundly influenced by Jewish wealth and intellect, 
as every one knows who is at all familiar with the names and history of 
the great bankers and statesmen of the day. They often have it in iheir 
power to make or unmake political combinations, and the actual numbers 
of their recognized brethren standing together in all lands, docs not fall 
below 7,000,000 souls. Of the Lost Tribes, their locality, their numerical 
strength, and their dormant might, to-day, who may correctly speak ? Shall 
they rc-appcar in a few years from the inner depths of Asia, by scores of 
millions after modern arts and arms shall have enabled them to break the 
bonds of Tartar despotism, and pour westward over the Euphrates, to the 
pleasant land of their inheritance?

A voice was raised in appeal to tho Jews scattered throughout tho 
world years ago, and first in German, and afterward in all languages, it 
uttered sentences like these:

“We have a country, the inheritance of our fathers, finer, more fruit
ful, and better situated for commerce than many of tho most celebrated 
portions of the globe. Environed by the deep dolled Taurus, the lovely 
banks of the Euphrates, tho lofty steppes of Arabia, and of rocky Sinai, 
our country extends along the shores of the Mediterranean, crowned by 
the towering cedars of Lebanon, tho sourco of a hundred rivulets and 
brooks which spread fruitfulness over shady dales and confer wealth on 
the contented inhabitants. A glorious land, situated at the farthest 
extremity of the sea, which connects three-quarters of the globe, over 
which the Phoenicians, our brethren, sent their numerous fleets to tho 
shores of Albion, and tho rich coasts of Lithuania—near to both the Red 
Sea and the Persian Gulf—the perpetual courses of tho traffic of tho 
world on the way from Persia and India, to tho Caspian and Black Seas; 
the central country of the commerce between tho East and tho West.”
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Farther on, alluding to the confusion that has become chronic in 
the Councils of Mohammedan nations, the samo voice exclaims:

“ The power of our enemies is gone, tho angel of discord has long since 
mown down their mighty hosts, and yet ye do not bestir yourselves, pcoplo 
of Jehovah ! AVhat hinders? Nothing but your own supineness.”

The reproach of the last line quoted above, seems now no longer fully 
applicable. In many countries a strong under-current, not merely of 
thought, feeling, yearning, has set in toward the banks of the Jordan, but 
there is a positive stir of enterprise and capital in that direction.

Tho excavations now going on under the auspices of the French Gov
ernment at Jerusalem, and the remarkable confirmation of their disclosures 

* yield at every step of the Biblical descriptions of Solomon’s temple, tho 
walls, tombs, fortifications, etc., of the ancient city, arc quickening tho 
interest everywhere felt in the topic of our remarks. Political events, too, 
arc conspiring to render the significance of the subject in our day more 
profound. A Congress of Nations is suggested. The Italian imbroglio is 
but one of the questions that would necessarily arise for discussion in so 
august a conclave. In fact, it was the hinging of the whole affair upon 
that delicate issue which has thus far delayed the assembling of the desired 
Congress. But the defiuitc settlement of Judean occupancy, the diplomatic 
rescue of the Holy Land from the grasp of the Moslem, and its absolute 
freedom to ownership and cultivation by men from all quarters, best 
adapted by descent, usages and traditions to its useful possession, wouk’ 
be points upon which all Christendom could agree. The apparent anomalj 
of Mount Calvary and the Holy Sepulchre in the wardenship of the 
enlightened descendants of the seed of David, would scarcely be so striking 
as their custody by the half barbarous followers of Mahmoud. In our 
city, Jewish synagogues arise in the sighi of Christian cathedrals;
Catholic Austria, a full blooded Israelite, Herr Wintcrstcin, has just taken 
his seat in the Imperial Cabinet. During his time, too, most orthodox and 
most thoroughly Irish Daniel O’Connell, the Samson of repeal, from first 
to last, was an eloquent advocate of justice to the Israelite race—remem
bering, perhaps, the Phoenician fraternity of ancient days above alluded 
to, as well as yielding to the impulses of a great heart and a clear intellect. 
Need we, in this connection, recall the nnmc of England’s greatest states
man at the present hour—Benjamin Disraeli ?

But it is to the highest in worldly position that the secret thoughts, no 
doubt, of millions interested in this matter, naturally concentre—and 
among them who could so fully command the question as Napoleon HI., 
Emperor of the French ? Whether he has or has not the Judean elements 
ascribed to him, lie is so peculiarly placed that in his hands the problem, 
kiihcrto half mystic, would soon glow with the light of a grand practical 
modern fact. With the Mediterranean occupied by friendly fleets; the 
Isthmus of Suez thrown open to commerce; Turkey and Egypt both 
awed yet consolidated, why should cither Great Briiain orltussia object to 
a Judean Government in Judea, where they harmonizo with a Turkish 
control there to-day ?

The results to commerce and to the rapid civilization of Western Asia, 
could not fail to be speedily magnificent, since tho Jews even now, possess 
all that we know in art, science, literature, manufacture, construction, and
are very masters in organization and finance. We shall not be told, 
assuredly, that tho Muscovite Colossus, France, with 1,200,000 soldiers 
under a Napoleon, and England with her shoals of iron-clads, and 
quered India on the other, would be afraid of 7,000,000 Israelites, iliat in 
a decade might bo gathered into the fold of yore, or that the invasion of

in most

over-

con-
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telegraphs, railroads and wide-spread cultivation in the East, would alarm 
their populations at home, who now look distractedly for some sufficient 
granary at their doors to swiftly supply them with cheap and abundant 
food ? We know not whether to the restored Jews themselves such splen
dor would soon come, that, while they could not, in our time, at least, 
endow their city with the 21,000,000 pounds of gold that David left in the 
temple, along with 3,150,000 pounds of silver; or make, as Solomon did, 
3,250,000 pounds of gold by a single voyago to Ohpir, where he found 
silver so plentiful, “that it was nothing accounted of,” but we do believe 
that a magnificent Oriental trade would be flourishing early enough to 
realize countless benefits to them and the commonwealth of nations.

Here, then, appears to be a chanco for Napoleon III., to retrieve all his 
imperiled glory, if the United States be too far from the scene to take the 
initiative, and without rhapsody, we can really imagine some head man of 
Israel, repeating the words of the enthusiastic writer from whom we have 
taken a paragraph nearer to the head of the article :

“ People of Jehovah, raise yourselves from your thousand years’ 
slumber. Rally around, leaders, have a will—a Moses will not be wanting. 
The rights of nations never grow old : take possession of the land of your 
fathers; build a third time the temple of Zion, greater and more magni
ficent than ever. Trust in the Lord who has led you safely through the 
land of misery thousands of years. Ho also will not forsake you in the 
last conflict!”

The first Napoleon, whose mental grasp of the relations of mankind, 
seems almost supernaturally intuitive, once said, that ho who should con
trol with the hand of enlightened empire, the city of Constantinople, 
would be the virtual master of the Eastern world. Who doubts that in 
his very thought of thoughts, he saw behind the ramparts of the temporal 
power, the ineffable spiritual influence of the Ark of the Covenant, side 
by side with the Holy Sepulchre, radiating from within, from the summit 
of Mount Zion, over all the races of men ?

Martin Luther’s Belief.

Is an old work printed in 1772, entitled “ Historical View of the 
Intermediate State,” on page 348, when speaking of Luther’s belief in 
relation to the state of the dead between death and the resurrection, it is 
said he held, “ that they lay in a profound sleep, in which opinion he 
followed many of the fathers of the ancient Church.” He thus ironically
responded to the decree of the Council of the Lateran, held during the 
Pontificate of Pope Leo X.: “I permit the Pope to make articles of faith 
for himself and his faithful, such as: * * * The soul is the sub
stantial form of the human body, * * * tiie soul is immortal, with 
all those monstrous opinions to be found in the Roman dunghill of 
decretals, that such as his faith is, such may be his gospel, such his 
disciples, and such his church ; that the mouth may have meat suitable for 
it, and the dish a cover worthy of it.”—Luther's Works. Vol. II., fol. 
107. Wittenberg. 1562.

DIED,
Brother LEANDER FOSTER, of Middlobury, Indiana, nftor a sovero sickness with 

lung fovor, of four dayB; foil asleop on March 3. In bin doath tho family, tho Church, 
and tho neighborhood, haYO mot with an irreparable loss.
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Editaml,
What are the Talents we Receive P

A Brotiikr writes us for an explanation of Malt, xxy: 14; and asks : 
what arc the talents given to the ability that a man has ?

It is admitted that a parable is nothing more than “a kind of allegory 
which consists of a continued narration of fictitious or accommodated 
events applied to the illustration of some important truth.” In the ono 
under consideration, the truth which our Lord tried to impress upon the 
minds of His disciples, seems to have been that of the relationship they 
would sustain to Ilim during His long absence, in the sense of being 
responsible to Him for a right use of His wealth.

In the first place, we must understand the proper meaning of the words 
used. Tho word here rendered servant, is 6ov?.oc, doulos, and signifies a 
slave, bondman. This same word is frcqucnlty used by tho New Testa
ment writers in speaking of the Lord’s disciples. Paul styles himself a 
slave of God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, (Rom. i: 1,) so does Jude, 
(i: 1.) James also says he is a “slave of God and of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. (James i: 1.) Peter also declares himself io be a slave and an 
Apostle of Jesus Christ,” (2 Pet. i: 1.) Our Lord in teaching tho 
humility which those must possess, who desire prominent positions, says, 
“ whosoever of you will be the chicfcst shall be slave of all.” Mark x: 
44. The brethren who were assembled at Jerusalem, after Peter and John 
had been released from their imprisonment, praying io God said, “Now, 
Lord, behold their threatenings, and grant unto thy slaves that with all 
boldness, they may speak thy Word.” Acts iv: 29. Our Lord, in giving 
Ilis revelation, it is said, did so in order to shew' unto His slaves tilings 
which must shortly come to pass.” Rev. i: 1. The sense of subjection, 
therefore, is clearly taught. We have no right as bondmen to cxcrciso 
our own wills in anything, but serve Him iu all things whoso slaves we 
arc.

It may seem obnoxious to somo that we should be denominated as 
slaves, yet, when we remember that we are not slaves of a tyrant, but of a 
friend, the stigma is removed at once. Our Lord said to His disciples, 
“Henceforth, I call you not slavos, for the slave knoweth not what Ilis
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Lord docih, but I have called you friends, for all things that I have learned 
of my Father, I have made known unto you.” Again, He says, “Ye aro 
my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you,” John xv : 14, 15. We 

not slaves in the sense of being ignorant of our Master’s affairs, but 
He has taken us into His confidence as friends. Nevertheless, in the sense 
of complete subjection in all things, we are slaves.

How has Jesus obtained this right over us? By purchase. The Apos
tle Paul says, “ Ye arc bought with a price.” 1 Cor. vi: 20. Again ho 
says, “He that is called in the Lord being a slave is the Lord’s freeman, 
likewise also, he that is called being free, is Christ’s slave. Ye are bought 
with a price; be not ye slaves of men,” 1 Cor. vii: 22, 23. Wo were 
formerly “the slaves of sin,” but wo have been redeemed from that bond
age, not “ with corruptible things as silver and gold,” but “with the 
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot.”
1 Pet. i: 18, 19.

Whatever we possessed control over when we subjected ourselves to 
Christ is transferred to Him. Consequently we possess nothing—aro sole 
masters of nothing. All belongs to Christ. “ Ye are not your own, for 
ye arc bought with a price, therefore glorify God in your body and in your 
spirit which auk God’s.” 1 Cor. vi: 19,20. An absolute transfer takes 
place. If we have no title to our bodies, we cannot possess a title to 
worldly wealth, without our Master’s consent. But our Master has gone 
on a journey into a far country, and left Iiis goods with us. What goods has 

Evidently those He came in possession of by our transfer of 
title, viz.: our bodies and spirits, and our worldly possessions. Then 
it seems that at baptism wo transfer all our interests and ourselves, to 
Him for His uses, and He gives all back to us in (rust, with directions as 
to the use we are to make of this treasure. It is to be so used, that when 
lie comes again, Ho can receive His own with interest.

Inasmuch as we have voluntarily subjected ourselves thus to Him, and 
tho price has been paid, we aro now under bonds to our purchaser, and 
He will not allow any one to assume His position in the body, that of the 
Head. There can be but one head to a body, and the head of the Church 
is Christ. As the head wills and directs the movements of the body, so 

# Christ wills and directs the members of Iiis body. Formerly we were 
the “slaves of sin,” but Paul says, “being made free from sin, wcbecamo 
the slaves of righteousness, * * * when ye were the slaves of sin, ye 
were free from righteousness, what fruit had ye then in those things 
whereof ye arc now ashamed? for the end of those things is death. But 
now being made free from sin and become slaves to God, ye have your fruit 
unto holiness, and the end, everlasting life. We see, therefore, one of the 
changes that takes place under the new order of things. The members of 
our bodies arc under the new headship, and they aro to be used for righteous 
purposes. This shows that our bodies arc brought into subjection to tho 
will of our Lord, as well as our minds. Previously, our mind was fleshly, 
and the result of its guidance of the members of our body was unrighteous
ness. Under Christ’s direction the result is changed to righteousness.

And in proof that He has control over our worldly goods as well as 
our bodies, remember His reply to the rich young man, “ One thing thou 
lackcst, go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and 
thou shall have treasure in heaven, and come, take up thy cross, and 
follow me.” Mark x: 21. This was a practical application of that 
portion of the Sermon of the Mount, where lie said, “Lay not up for your
selves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal, for where your treasure is, thcro will

arc

He left?
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your heart be also.” Matt, vi: 19-21. The young man’s heart was on 
his worldly possessions, and when called upon to transfer his interest in 
them to Jesus, by giving to the poor, he could not do it. Therefore, he 
demonstrated the fact that he loved houses and lands more than Jesus, and 
consequently ho was not worthy of Him.

We argue from this, therefore, that while it may be proper for the slavo 
to increase his Master’s possessions, yet he must do it with one object in 
view, viz.: the Master's use. As soon as he loses sight of this, and makes 
money from the love of it, or for the service of fleshly lusts, he is on very 
dangerous ground. He must remember what our Lord said relative to the 
extreme difficulty of rich men entering the Kingdom, and what James said, 
“Go to, now, ye rich men, weep and howl, for your miseries that shall 
come upon you.” Such, neglect to lay up their treasure in heaven, by 
distributing to the Lord’s poor. These forgotten ones are left to perish, 
while the rich follower of Christ adds acre to acre, and house to house. 
Such a use of the Lord’s talents is highly displeasing to Him, and will 
receive His mark of displeasure when lie comes to reckon with His slaves

Every man will be responsible in proportion to the capacity he ha' 
This capacity is not confined to his ability to preach the truth orally, bi 
extends to every part of the trust imposed upon him, whether it be inth 
shape of brain power, good language, or worldly possessions. All arc the 
Lord’s, and the Lord will hold each servant responsible according to the 
amount lie is entrusted with. If a man has the faculty of making money 
rapidly, and thinks, therefore, that he is licensed to spend it freely on his 
own lusts, or for purposes which lie could just as well dispense with, he is 
squandering his Master's wealth, for which there arc a thousand uses 
otherwise. It is not a sufficient excuse to say, “ I have made it quickly, 
and can easily replace it.” He is simply the trustee, and has no right to 
use a single cent of the sum entrusted to him for increase, excepting for 
uses whereby the Lord will be glorified, llis love of self, or relatives 
may be so great, that he can scarcely resist the temptation to expend the 
Lord’s money freely upon them, in many cases unnecessarily, but he must 
remember that he is responsible to the owner for every outlay. If it is so 
spent as to produce interest, or is laid up in heaven by distributing to the 
poor, etc., then he will receive a hundred fold and life eternal.

Having said this much relative to worldly possessions, we will now con
sider the uso we arc to make of our bodies, which arc also entrusted to us 
for righteous uses. Some people think that they have aright to abuse their 
bodies as they please. This is not so, seeing we arc responsible to God for a 
right use of them. The body belongs to Ilim as well as the spirit or mind. 
Therefore, Paul says, “ glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, wuicir 
are His.” In referring to unmarried women also, he says, “ the unmarried 
woman carcth for the things of the Lord, that she may be iioly both in 
body and in spirit.” 1 Cor. vii: 35. In harmony with this holy conse
cration of the body, to the Lord’s uses, he also exhorts the Romans that 
they “ present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God.” 
Rom. xii: 1. Paul did not enjoin this holy use of the body upon others, 
and neglect to attend to it himself, for lie says, “I keep under, my body, 
and bring it into subjection, lest that by any means, when I have preached 
to others, I myself should be a castaway.” 1 Cor. ix : 27. Thus, we sec 
what lie means by glorifying God in our bodies, and by making a holy 
sacrifice of them, which would bo acceptable to God. It is by bringing 
them into subjection. Not allowing them free action, as when they were 
subject only to the law of sin and death. Can a man destroy his body, or 
impair its God-liko structure, by gratifying his animal desires, and yet be
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free from sin in the sight of God ? If it can he demonstrated that by 
pursuing such a course he is glorifying God in his body, and is bringing 
it into subjection, then we may be able to see the reasonableness of such 
a course. In such a case it seems io us, however, as though the body was 
bringing him into subjection to its passions and evil desires, instead of 
itself being subjected to the holy uses of the Lord.

In conclusion, then, we remark that our bodies, minds, and earthly 
possessions all belong to the Lord, by right of purchase. He has entrusted 
them to ns for use until He returns from His journey. We arc directed to 
use them so as to produce increase, but this increase is to be heavenly 
treasure, and not such as moths and rust corrupt. This is reasonable, 
seeing that “the whole earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof,” there
fore we must havo something besides cighl3" acre farms, and fine houses to 
present as a result of our labors when He comes. We must have the increase 
of thankful hearts of widows and orphans, and the grateful praises of those 
who have been saved into God’s Kingdom by reason of a just outlay 
of our Master’s wealth. This is treasure that will endure through all 
eternity. In short, dear brethren, we urge the daily application of one 
rule, given by the Apostle, which will cover the ground of our practice so 
as to produco the required fruit. It is this, “ Whether therefore ye eat or 
drink, or wiiatsokvkr yk do, do all to the glory of God.” 1 Cor. x: 31. 
Amen. W.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Two years ago this spring, we visited this place, for the purposo of 
preaching the Word of Life. At that time a few became interested in the 
things preached, nnd bclievod them, while others conceived hatred for 
what we taught, and denounced us as an infidel, and an atheist. We arc 
somewhat accustomed, however, to the hard speeches of those who array 
themselves in opposition to the Word of God, and cannot easily be intimi
dated by what men say. They may call us a “ soul-sleeper,” “ no-soul-ito,” 
or “ infidel,” still we caro not, so long as we arc confident that the Word 
of tho Lord sustains us. Thcro is sweet, consolation and joy in knowing 
that wo have the truth of God, as revealed in His Word, and that if we 
hold fast whereunto we have attained, wo shall reap the reward of 
righteousness.

During tho interim since the visit referred to, Brother Drayton, of Cedar 
Falls, has spoken to tho people occasionally. Brother J. M. Stephenson, 
also spent a week hero last Jauuary, preaching the Word of the Kingdom 
acceptably.

Although thero has been from the first a manifest disposition upon the 
part of some to speak evil of what they understand not, nevertheless, a few 
have come out and taken a bold stand for the truth. Last Sunday morn
ing, at tho close of our meeting, wo repaired to the water’s edge and 
immersed five intelligent believers into the Christ for tho remission 
of sins. Others also are investigating, and we trust will, ere long, yield 
obedience to tho Gospel, and go with us for tho Kingdom nnd glory of 
God.

There arc in various localities, honest-hearted ones who are willing to 
study tho Word and believo it, could they only have it properly introduced 
to their minds. “ The harvest is ripe, but the laborers nro few.” From 
various parts of tho country we receive invitations to go and proclaim tho 
Word of Life. Somo who are just beginning to read and investigate, aro
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anxious to hear the Word preached. Preachers, such as they arc, abound 
plentifully, but the truth in its simplicity they speak not. Intelligent, and 
brave-hearted men, who are willing to bear the scoffs and ridicule of the 
world, and go forth and advocate boldly, the Gospel of the Kingdom of 
God, arc the kind wanted. The truth needs to be spoken to the public, 
and the walls of ignorance and prejudice battered down. This is necessary, 
in order to create a spirit of inquiry, and arouse to life the dormant minds 
of many who under other circumstances would never be able to see 
the beauty and harmony of God’s Word. The preaching of the Gospel 
irritates the public mind, and brings to the surface the honest-licarlcd, who, 
after comprehending the things of God, identify themselves with the truth 
and walk accordingly. It is true we cannot get the multitude to sec and 
appreciate the promises of God, nor can we get the wealthy and noble 
ones of earth to hear the words of Ilis Spirit. It is not the wise, the 
great, and the noble among men, that arc first to receive the truth, never
theless, God’s people arc wise, and noble, and rich, though esteemed by 
the world as poor and obscure. “ It is the poor of the world, rich in faith, 
whom God has made heirs of the Kingdom which He hath promised to 
them that love Him.” We arc content to get the car of the common people 
to hear us, and with such we arc willing to be identified now, and in a 
future time with them be exalted to the glory and honor of Christ’s King
dom. May the time speedily come when we shall behold the wonders of 
the Coming Age, and participate with Jesus in the great work of blessing 
the world. In the meantime let us sec to ourselves, that we walk as tho 
children of light, keeping our garments unspotted from the world.
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Ins traction far jftaheliauers.
have eternal life, and they arc they which testify of roc.”— 

mind, and fearched the Scripture*
•' Starch the Scripture?, for In them yc think ye 

Jlku*. * * » 11 They received the Woird with all rcadlncvs of 
daily, whether these thing* were »o, therefore many of them believed."—Acts xvll: 11,12.

The Spirit of Man—What is it? No. 2.

Having briefly shown the reader how wc look at the subject, thereby 
giving the reasons why wc regard it ns one of importance, and worthy of 
our study, wc shall proceed to answer in as plain and brief a manner as 
possible, the question,

WIIAT IS THE SIMRIT IN MAN?
In doing this we shall determine in the first place the meaning of tho 

word. There are four words in the original Hebrew and Greek translated 
spirit. r)2S»j n'sha-mah, and nn roo-agh, in the Old Testament -rvevpa, 
pneuma, and j)hantasma} in tlie New Testament. JVsha-mah
in the Old Testament is onty rendered spirit twice, although it occurs 
twenty-four times in the original, and is usually rendered breath. It 
occurs in Gen. ii: 7; where it is said, “ The Lord formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the (n sha-inah,) 
breath of life.” The same word is also found in Isa. ii: 22. “Ceaso
ye from man whose (»’shah-mah) breath is in his nostrils.” 
xxvi: *1, the Lord says: “ To whom hast thou uttered words? and whose 
(«’shah-mah) spirit came from thee.” In this text, n'shah-mah undoubtedly 
has the same meaning ns in Gen. ii: 7; where it is rendered breath of 
life. Job is asked to whom he had given the (/*’shah-mah) spirit^ breath of

In Job
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life ? This is something that Job could not do; God alone is able to give 
the breath of life. The only other passage in which this word is rendered 
spirit , is Prov. xx: 27. “ The (ri’shah-tnah) spirit of man is the candle of
the Lord.” An able writer comments on this text thus: “When this 
is taken away from the man, he is like a lamp blown out, all circulation stops, 
his thoughts perish, and lie is no further use in society. Ilis lamp is put 
out, or in other words his breath is taken away.” The above is sufficient 
to show the significance of the Hebrew word ri shah-mali. No evidence 
can be derived from the use of this word to show that it means an immor
tal spirit in man. The word signifies the breath of life which God gave 
man at his creation, and though it may be translated into the English by 
the words breath, or spirit, its meaning is the same.

nn roo-agit.
The other Hebrew word rendered spirit in the Old Testament, is 

roo-agh. This word occurs in the Hebrew Scriptures about four hundred 
times. It has twenty-two different renderings, and is rendered spirit two 
hundred and forty times. It is rendered breath twenty-eight times, wind 
twenty-five times, whirlwind once, blast four times, anger once, and mind six 
times. Roo-agh has other renderings which we might give. IVc will now 
introduce examples of its use, by quoting a few passages where the word 
is rendered as indicated above.

I. It is rendered breath in the following: “-And behold I, even I do 
bring a flood of waters upon the earth to destroy all flesh, wherein is the 
{roo-agh) breath of life,” Gen. vi: 17. And they went in unto Noah, 
into the ark, two and two of all flesh wherein is the breath of life.” Gen. 
vii: 15. “All in whose nostrils was the [roo-agh) breath of life, of all that 
was in the dry land died.” Gen. vii: 22. The blast of the breath of his 
nostrils.” 2 Sam. xxii: 16. “In whose hand is the soul of every living 
thing, and the (roo-agh) breath of all mankind.” Job xii: 10. 
breath is corrupt,” Job xvii: 1. “ The blast of the breath of thy nostrils.”
Psa. xviii: 15. “ Thou hidest thy face, they arc troubled, thou takest 
away their dreatii, they die and return to their dust,” Psa. civ: 29. 
“His breatii goeth forth, he returncth to earth, in that very day his 
thoughts perish,” Psa. cxlvi: 4. “ That which bcfalletli beasts, even one
thing bcfalletli them, as the one dieth, so dieth the other, yea, they have 
all one breath.” Eccl. iii: 19. “ Thus saith the Lord God unto these
bones, behold I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live,” 
Ezek. xxxvii: 5. “There was no breath in them,” Ezck. xxxvii: 8. 
“ Come from the four winds Oh breath and breathe upon these slain that 
they may live.” Ezck. xxxvii: 9. From the above passages, the reader 
will perceive that the original word (roo-agh) translated spirit and breath 
is common to both man and beast. It is not something peculiar to man.

♦ There is no word in the Bible, the meaning of which is more easily 
determined than this one. In no passage docs it have the technical mean
ing, which theologians give the ivord spirit. Now if roo-agh when trans
lated spirit, means nn immortal entity in man, then wc ask, what does it 
mean when applied to the ox, the horse, the lion and the dog? for they are 
Bnid to have “ all one roo-agh, breath or spirit.” Eccl. iii: 19. It is plain 
to our mind that the word spirit, ns used in the Scriptures of truth, has no 
such signification ns is commonly taught. Hence it is that the words used 
by the Holy Spirit cannot be made to sustain the heathen dogma that there 
is in man an intelligent immortal entity called spirit.

II. Roo-agh is rendered wind in the following passages: “And God 
made a wind to pass over the earth,” Gen. viii: “ Ye shall not see windy

“My
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neither shall ye see rain,” 2 Kings iii: 17. “ The heaven was black with
clouds and wind, and there was a great rain,” 1 Kings xviii: 45. “The 
wind passcth and clennseth them,” Job xxxvii: 31. “ The wind passeth
over it and is gone,” Psa. ciii: 1G. “Let them be as chaff before the 
wind," Psa. xxxv: 5. “Who walketh on the wings of the wind" Psa. 
civ: 3, “ lie bringcth the wind out of His treasures,” Psa. cxxxv: 7.
lie that troublcth his own house shall inherit the wind" Prov. xi: 29. 
“He makcth lightning with rain, and bringcth forth the icind out of His 
treasures.” Jer. x: 13. “They snuffed up the wind like dragons,” Jcr.

Many more passages where roo-agh is rendered wind, whirlwind, 
windy, etc., could be given, but we think a sufficient number have been 
adduced to illustrate to some extent how the word is used.

Roo-agh is rendered mind six times. Sec examples in Gen. xxvi: 35; 
Prov. xxix: 11; Ezck. xi: 5; xx: 32; also rendered courage in Josh, 
ii: 11; also vain once, Job xvi: 3; it is rendered side six limes, Jcr. 
Iii: 23; Ezek. xlii: lG,-20. The word has also various other renderings, 
but we do not deem it necessary to give every passage where the word 
occurs. The foregoing list is sufficient to show the reader that this word 
roo-agh, the only word (except two passages before noticed,) translated 
spirit in the Old Testament, is susceptible of being rendered in a variety 
of ways, and cannot therefore be taken to signify or mean more than th 
general use of the word will warrant. Our object in examining it is no 
simply to show that it has a variety of renderings, but to find, if we can, 
one single text where the word signifies an immortal spirit in man.

Roo-agh as we have previously stated, is translated spirit two hundred 
and forty times. Now if in any of these passages it signifies an immor
tal spirit entity in man, then we will forthwith yield the point, and 
admit that man, ns orthodoxy and spiritualism contends, is immortal 
and therefore cannot die. But we are confident that the Bible docs not 
directly or indirectly teach the immortality of the soul or spirit, conse
quently we have nothing to fear in opening God’s Book and looking at this 
question critically and candidly. The word spirit in the Bible has four 
general significations. The word is used,

I. To represent an intelligent being, as for example, “ God is a 
Spirit,” angels arc said to be “ ministering spirits, sent forth to minister 
to all those who shall be heirs of salvation.” Ilcb. i: 14. False prophets 
and other wicked designing men arc sometimes termed evil spirits, 1 John 
iv: 1. And in the days of Christ, human beings afflicted with mental 
diseases, in contrast with physical ailments, according to superstition, 
supposed to be under the influence of invisible demons or wicked spirits. 
Hence, when Jesus healed their mental derangemeuts, it is called casting 
out demons, or evil spirits. It is true, that he relieved them of an evil 
disposition, and in this sense cast out a bad spirit, but not a real, intelli
gent invisible personal devil, as many suppose. Jesus healed the sick and 
cast out demons, that is, he cured both body and mind of their diseases. 
We sometimes term an insane man a lunatic, but the word lunatic means 
moon-stricken ; do we therefore mean that a man is moon-stricken, ns the 
heathen superstitiously supposed, because he is not “ compos mentis," of a 
sound mind ? Certainly not. So we say, concerning the word demon, the 
word is used to express the idea of a mental disorder or derangement, of 
mind, which according to the Pagan notion, was caused by an invisible 
evil spirit called a demon. Because the word is used in the New Testa
ment with reference to the mental diseases which afHicted the people in 
the days of Christ, it does not therefore follow that Jesus accepted the
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heathen notion that these mental disorders were produced by personal 
devils getting into or controlling men, any more than wo believe that 
lunacy or insanity is caused in these days by the moon. We do not, how
ever, feel disposed to discuss in this place, the question of demonology at 
length, hence we pass to remark that the word spirit, when used to 
represent a being, always signifies a literal and tangible one. Spirit beings 
arc equally as material and tangible as mortal men. This is evident from 
the fact, that angels who are spirit beings, appeared unto men ns men, 
and did cat and drink as men, sec Gen. xviii: 2-8; also Gen. xix: 1-3. 
The Saints of God when raised from the dead, incorruptible and will 
be spiritual beings, but nevertheless they will have real and material 
bodies. It is altogether a mistaken idea that a spirit being is an immate
rial, indefinable something without body or parts. The Word of God is 
plain and explicit upon this point, and no one relying upon his Bible will 
ever be in doubtas to the materiality and tangibility of all beings, be they 
mortal or immortal. We have no faith whatever in pliantoms or ghosts, 
hence we discard ghostology in all its forms.

The word spirit is used to represent a disposition of mind, good or bad. 
We often see persons whom we recognize as having a proud and haughty 
spirit. Again, there arc those whom we say are possessed of a meek spirit, a 
lowly spirit, and a contrite spirit. We mean by these expressions, that 
such persons have and exhibit a certain disposition of mind. There is the 
spirit of envy, hatred, anger, and of disobedience, and lawlessness, also the 
spirit of love, joy and peace.

IV. The word spirit is used to represent the “breath of life,” or the 
(mosphcrc we breathe. At creation, God breathed into man’s nostrils 
lc breath or spirit of life, which had the effect to set the whole machinery 
f the human organism into operation. Take away this breath, and what 

is the result? Let David answer, “ Thou takest away their breath, they 
die and return to their dust,” Tsa. civ: 29. Take away man’s breath 
and the machinery of life will stop. The organs of respiration, digestion, 
circulation and thought, will at once cease to perform their functions. 
The atmosphere we breathe is therefore in the Scriptures of truth termed 
the breath, or spirit of life, because it is that life sustaining element, 
which taken into the lungs, vitalizes and purifies the blood, and thereby 
enables all the organs of the human body to perform their functions 
healthfully and vigorously.

Corresponding with the foregoing four definitions of the word spirit, 
are the four classes of Scripture passages in which the word spirit occurs.

M.

There would be less of trial and contention, if all would avoid inflam
ing their passions and getting into a state of nervous excitement, in which 
State many things arc said without due consideration, and evils multiplied 
ten fold. The best way is to put the best construction possible on what
ever may seem wrong in others, and if wrongfully accused, to labor 
carefully to remove false impressions; but by all means avoid getting 
heated and making trouble that need not exist. Take time and keep cool.

Childhood is like the mirror, catching and reflecting images all around 
it. Remember that an impious or profane thought, uttered by a parent’s 
lipB, may operate upon a young heart like a careless spray of water 
thrown upon polished steel, staining it with rust, which no after scouring 
can efface.
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Elements of the Gospel.
I. What must I do to be saved ?
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou slialt be saved. Acts xvi :

II. What must I believe about Jesus in order to be saved ?
In the first place, you must bcliovc what Jesus preached.
III. What did He preach?
He preached the Gospel.
IV. What is the Gospel?
It means good news or glad tidings.
V. What glad tidings did He preach ?
He preached the glad tidings of the Kingdom of God. Mark i: 14.
VI. What is the Kingdom of God?
The Kingdom of God is a reign, or government, which God promised 

to establish upon the earth, according to the Word of His holy Prophets.
VII. Where arc these promises plainly stated ?
In Dan. ii: it is said that in tho days of certain kings, “shall the God 

of Heaven set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed." In Jcr. 
xxxiii. “ A king shall reign and prosper, and shall exercise judgment and 
justice in the earth. In His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall 
dwell safely, and this is His name whereby He shall be called, the Lord 
our righteousness."

VIII. Is the Kingdom which Jesus preached, the same Kingdom or 
reign which these Prophets preached?

The very same, as will be seen from His sermon at Nazareth. Lukeiv.
IX. What glad tidings did He preach more than the Prophets?
He preached the approach of the Kingdom, and called upon the people 

of Israel to repent on that account.
X. What did He say when lie preached the Gospel?
He said “The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand ; 

repent ye, and believe the Gospel,” Mark i: 15.
XI. Did He send His disciples to preach the same Gospel?
He sent the twelve Apostles to the lost sheep of tho house of Israel, 

charging them thus: “And as ye go, preach, saying tho Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand," Matt, x: 7.

XII. Why is Kingdom of God and Kingdom of Heaven used by Jesus 
and His Apostles to mean the same tiling?

Because the Kingdom of God, when it shall come, will bo heavenly 
indeed. Rev. xxi.

XIII. Was tho Kingdom which God established in the land of Canaan 
not Heavenly ?

No. It shadowed forth, but did not embody Heavenly things. Hob. 
viii: x.

XIV. Is God’s Heavenly Kingdom to be established also in the land of 
Canaan?

Yes. “ The Lord shall reign in Mount Zion from henceforth, even 
for ever. Micah iv. “Tho Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and 
ip Jerusalem, and before His ancients gloriously. Isa. xxiv : 23.

XV. Who are the Ancients who shall stand before the Lord of Hosts, 
when lie shall appear in llis glory ?

Those to whom Paul refers by the title ciders, of whom lie mentions 
Abel, Enoch, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, and Jacob, who all obtained good 
witness from God, on account of Faith, who died, not having received tho

31.
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promises; but having seen them afar off, they embraced them, and con
fessed that they were strangers and sojourners on the earth, seeking a 
fatherland, a better country, a heavenly country; whereforo Clod is not 
ashamed to bo called their God, for lie hath prepared for them a city. 
Ileb. xi.

XVI. Did not Abraham rcceivo the promises before lie died ?
No. Ho did not receive the things promised. For when he petitioned 

God to assure him that ho would inherit the land of Canaan, God made 
a covenant with him that same day, to give him the land occupied by the 
seven nations named in the covenant, in whose hands it was to remain for 
four hundred years; while Abraham was to die and be buried long beforo 
their term expired, (Gen. xv.) therefore Abraham must come forth from 
the cave of Machpclah, to tako possession of the land which God, who 
cannot lie, swarc to give to him, and ns sure as God has sworn, as surely 
will Abraham obtain the heavenly country, tho city having foundations, 
for which lie looked.

XVII. Are there any clear statements naming the country and people, 
as well as the cities, over which the Lord is to reign ?

Yes. “Tho Lord shall inherit Judah, Ilis portion in the Iloly Land, 
and shall chooso Jerusalem again,” Zecli. ii. “The place of my throne, 
and tho placo of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of 
the children of Israel for ever, and my Holy Name shall they no more 
defile.” Ezek. xliii.

XVIII. Is there no possibility of Abraham receiving an inheritance 
in Heaven itself, which tho land of Canaan may have only shadowed 
forth ?

There is no promise in all the Scriptures to Abraham, nor any of tho 
cons of men, of nn inheritance in Heaven; besides, to promise the land 
on which I10 trod, and then give him any other, would not become a covo- 
nant-kccping God.

XIX. Whero is tho Hcavouly character of the Kingdom indicated?
The Heavenly character of tho Kingdom, or reign of God, according to 

Paul, is righteousness, peace, and joy in a Holy Spirit, (Rem. xiv: 17,) 
and well accords with that beautiful song, “ Let the heavens rejoice, and let 
the earth bo glad, let the sea roar and the fullness thereof, lot the field bo 
joyful and all that is therein, then shall all the trees of the wood rejoico 
before the Lord, for lie comcth, for Ho comcth to judge tho earth; 
He shall judge the world with righteousness, and the pcoplo with His 
truth.” Psa. xevi. Righteousness and judgment will be the stability of 
Ilis throne, and tho people being placed under the new covenant to bo 
made with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah, having their 
sins forgiven, and God’s law written on their hearts, (Jcr. xxxi.) will be 
all righteous, every one of them. Isa. lx. The presence of the Lord in 
the midst of a righteous people, and the “curse of the ground removed,’' 
(Jcr. lxiv. Isa. lv.) surely it will be a heavenly country.

XX. If we givo credit to the things of the Kingdom of God as 
preached by Jesus, and by all these Prophets, will that bo sufficient for 
our salvntion ?

No. Wo answered, question second, that “ you must believe” in tho 
first place “what Jesus preached ;” and now we say, in the second place, 
you must believo what Ilis Apostles preached after lie rose from the dead.

XXL What did Ilis Apostles preach after tho resurrection?
They preached to the house of Israel, that Jesus of Nazareth, whom 

they had crucified, is indeed tho Christ. They proved it by bearing wit
ness to His resurrection, and proclaimed repentance and remission of sins 
through Ilis name.
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XXII. "What is the meaning of Christ ?
It is a title belonging only to such as arc anointed to occupy tho office 

of a King.
XXIII. How had the title come into use?
From the ancient practice of anointing such as are destined to fill tho 

throne.
XXIV. Is the practice of anointing priests not as ancient as that of

kings ?
It may be more ancient, but there is no evidence of any priest who 

ever lived having that title conferred upon him.
XXV. Why is the word Christ, not in all the ancient Scriptures ?
Tho Hebrews used the word Messiah instead, and our English transla

tors always rendered it anointed, except in Dan. ix. where the Hebrew 
word is retained.

XXVI. Should we then understand the name anointed always to mean 
Christ, when we find it in the Scriptures?

Yes; and as the second Psalm has it, “The rulers take counsel 
together against the Lord, and against Ilis Anointed,” which is, in tho 
fourth of Acts, “ The rulers were gathered together against the Lord, and 
against Ilis Christ.”

XXVII. Are we then to understand plainly that the name Christ wa 
given to Saul and David, the first Kings of Israel ?

Yes. Samuel who was sent of God to anoint Saul, (1 Sam. x.) givoi 
him the name in Gilgal, before all Israel, “The Lord is witness against 
you, and Ilis Christ is witness this day.” 1 Sam. xii. And David assumes 
the title “Great deliverance giveth He to His king, and sheweth mercy to 
Ilis Christ, to David, and to His seed for evermore,” (Psa. xviii: 50, ) and 
again, “ David, son of Jesse, said, and tho man who was raised on high, 
the Christ of the God of Jacob, the sweet Psalmist of Israel.” Psa. 
xxiii: 1. Thcso arc specimens of the name Christ, or Messiah, being 
applied to these kings.

XXVIII. Were any of the governors who ruled in Judea, from tho 
captivity in Babylon to the birth of Jesus, ever called Messiah, or 
Christ?

The governors of Judea, during that period, until the accession of 
Herod the Great, were selected from the sons of Aaron, and though somo 
of these Pontiffs afterward assumed the title of king, wore the diadem, 
and refused any longer to be tributaries, yet none of them ever dared to 
assume the title of Christ; and even Herod himself demanded of the chief 
priests and scribes where the Christ should be born, thus showing that he 
had no claim to such a title.

XXIX. Had the name Christ ceased to be used by the people of Israel, 
after the captivity of Zcdckiah?

They ceased to apply it to any living monarch, but it was used and 
applied to one Personage, to be born of the seed of David; and the whole 
nation looked for the long-cherished hope, that God would raise up tho 
Christ to sit on David’s throne, when Jerusalem should become tho praiso 
of all tho earth ; such was their hope at the birth of Jesus, and hence, 
the Scribes answered Herod according to tho unerring Word of God, 
(Micah v.) that Christ should be born in Bethlehem, “For out of theo 
shall come a Governor, that shall rule my pcoplo Israel.” Matthow ii: 
8-G.

XXX. Why was Herod so anxious about Christ?
Herod having been made King of Judea, at Rome, through tho influcnco 

of Murk Antony, in the room of his brother-in-law Aristobulus, was always
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jealous of any real or supposed rival; and when the Magi came to him 
inquiring “ Where is He that is born King of the Jews,” (Matt. ii.J ho 
demanded of the Scribes where the Christ should be born, so that he might 
destroy the infant heir to the throne of David, thus showing that both 
Herod and the Scribes understood Christ to be the King of the Jews.

XXXI. Who gave the first intimation that Jesus should be the Christ?
The angel who announced Ilis birth said, “ He shall be great, and shall 

be called the Son of the Highest, and the Lord God shall give unto Him 
tho throne of His father David, and He shall reign over tho house of 
Jacob for ever, and of His Kingdom there shall be no end.” Luke i: 32,33.

XXXII. Where is the promise to David to give his throne and kingdom 
to his seed ?

In the message of Nathan the Prophet: “And when thy days be ful
filled, and thou shaltsleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after 
thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish His King
dom ; He shall build me an house for my name, and I will establish tho 
throne of His Kingdom for ever; I will be His Father, and lie shall bo 
my Son.” 2 Sam. viii: 12, 13. And again, “Once have I sworn by my 
Holiness, that I will not lie unto David, his seed shall endure forever, and 
his throne as the sun before me.” Psa. lxxxix: 35, 36.

XXXIII. Were these prophecies not fulfilled in Solomon ?
No. They were not fulfilled, as will be seen in Solomon’s psalm, which 

contains the lost requests of David, the son of Jesse: “For Solomon, 
live the King thy judgments, 0, God, and thy righteousness unto tho 
ling’s Son. Ho shall judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor 
vitli judgment. His name shall endure for ever; His name shall be con

tinued as long as the sun and men shall be blessed in Him, and all nations 
shall call Him blessed.” lxxii. Solomon, with all his glory, never was 
worthy of such a name.

XXXIV. Did the people not believe that Jesus was the Christ during 
His ministry ?

There were some who believed. Andrew, the first day he had been 
with Jesus, came to Simon his brother, and said: “We have found tho 
Messiah, which is interpreted the Christ;” and Philip, having followed 
Jesus when he was desired, met Nathanael, and said, “Wo have found 
Him of whom Moses' in the law and the Prophets did write, Jesus of 
Nazareth.” Nathanael at last confessed Him thus: “ Kabbi, thou art tho 
Son of God, thou art the King of Israel.” John i. And many of the 
people of Sycliar said: “Wo know that this is indeed the Christ, tho 
Savior of the world.” John iv: 42. And many of the Disciples forsook 
Jesus, He asked the twelve: “Will ye also go away?” to which they 
responded: “Lord, to whom shall we go; thou hast tho words of eternal 
life, and we believe, and arc sure that thou art the Christ, the Son of tho 
living God.” John vi: 66-69. And Martha said, •* Lord, I believe that 
thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God, who should come into the 
world.” John xi: 27. The children also cried in the temple, “Hosanna 
to the Son of David,” (Matt, xxi: 9,) while the cry of those preceding 
and following Jesus to the city was “Hosanna, blessed be the Kingdom of 
our father David,” Mark xi: 9, 10. Those meeting Him also cried, 
“ Hosanna, blessed is the King of Israel, that cometh in the name of the 
Lord.” John xii: 13. “ And many of the chief rulers believed on Him ;
but because of the Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest they should bo 
put out of the synagogue.” John xii: 42, 43.

XXXV. Did Jesus, during His mission to the houso of Israel, givo 
any countenance to the notion that Christ is a kingly title ?
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Yes. When the chief priests accused Him before Pilate, He was 
charged with saying that “He Himself is Christ, a King;” and Pilate 
asked Him, “ Art thou the King of the Jews?” He replied, “Thousnyest 

Luke xxiii: 2, 3. Unto the question, “ Art thou a King, then ? He 
replied, “Thou sayest that I am a King; to this end was I born.” John 
xviii: 37. And the inscription on Ilis cross, ordained by Pilate, was, 
“Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews.” John xix: 10. And Paul 
refers to this saying, “He witnessed a good confession before Pontius 
Pilate.” 1 Tim. vi: 15.

XXXVI. Why does Jesus say to Pilate, “My Kingdom is not of this 
world ?”

Because His Kingdom did not belong to the order, or arrangement of 
things then in existence. The word here translated world, docs not 
signify the material globe on which we dwell, but simply the system of 
things in existence upon it., in the various ecclesiastical, political and social 
manifestations, by which men arc governed. Hence, Christ’s Kingdom 
did not belong to the sinful order, then existing, but to the heavenly order, 
or world to come.

XXXVII. Why did the twelve Apostles cease to preach the Kingdom 
of God after the day of Pentecost?

They had previously preached the Kingdom of God in all the cities o 
Israel, and did not require to repeat it to them; but where the Kingdom 
had not been preached, they never failed to make it known.

XXXVIII. Did Paul, then, in going among the dispersed Jews and the 
Gentiles, preach the Kingdom of God, ns well as the name of Jesus 
Christ ?

Yes. In Damascus, after his conversion, “ he went straightway into the 
synagogue, and preached Jesus, that He is the Son of God,” and lie con
founded the Jews there, “proving this is the very Christ.” Actsxi: 20- 
22. And at the synagogue of Thcssalonica, for three Sabbath days ho 
reasoned with them out of the Scriptures, opening and alleging that the 
Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead, and that 
this Jesus whom I preach to you, is Christ.” Acts xvii: 2, 3. And to 
the Jews at Athens, he preached “Jesus and the resurrection.” But 
when brought before Gentiles in the court of Mar’s Ilill, lie effectually 
preached the Kingdom of God, declaring that the God that made the 
world, “had appointed a day in which He shall judge the world in 
righteousness, by a Man wdiom He hath ordained, having offered proof to 
all men in that He raised Him from the dead.” Acts xvii: 31.

XXXIX. How is this preaching of the Kingdom, by Paul, in harmony 
with that preached in Israel, “repent, for the Kingdom of God is at 
hand ?”

They nrc in perfect harmony, and as the Israelites arc commanded to 
repent, because the Kingdom of God is at hand, so the Athenians nrc com
manded to repent, because the day is fixed when God shall judge the 
world. Thus showing likewise that the Kingdom of God conics at the day 
of judgment, “ the day when God shall judge the secrets of men, by Jesus 
Christ,” Rom. ii: 16. The day of His appearing and Kingdom. 2 Tim. 
iv : 1. “The day which no man knoweth.” Matt, xxiv: 36. The day 
which Paul said “is at hand.” Rom. xiii: 11, 12. And for which Peter

it.”

says, “the Judge is ready,” 1 Pet. iv : 5. Waiting till He who said, “Sit 
thou on my right hand,” (Psa. xc: 1,) shall also say, “Arise, 0 God, 
judge the earth, for thou shalt inherit all nations,” Psa. lxxxii: 8.

XL. Can men not be saved at the present day lvithout believing and 
confessing that Jesus is the Christ?
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No man can havo any hope of salvat ion, unless ho conform to the require
ments of Jesus, to whom all authority in heaven and earth is given; and 
the rock on which He said, I will build my Church, referred expressly to 
the confession made by Peter, “Thouart the Christ, the Son of the living 
God,” (Matt, xvi; 16,) must then be confessed by every one who becomes a 
member of Ilis Church or body. And John gives it great importance, 
when Ho says, “ And many other signs truly did Jesus in the prcsenco of 
His Disciples, which arc not written in this book, but these arc written, 
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, and that believing ye might 
have life through His name,” (John xxii: 31;) and again, “Whosoever 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God.” 1 John v: 1.

XLI. If one believes the Word of the Kingdom, and acknowledges 
Jesus to bo the Christ of God, will that givo warrant to conclude that he 
is safe?

No. There must be an acknowledgment of the Lordship as well as tho 
Messiahskip of Jesus, in order to be saved.

XLII. What is the meaning of tho title Lord ?
The word originally meant proprietor, or master; its correlative is 

slave, or servant; but the dignity of the title which belongs to Jesus, is 
understood by tho extent of His proprietorship. Hence Peter says, “ He 
is Lord of all,” (Acts x: 30 ;) and Paul says, “ For to this end Christ both 
died and revived, that He might be Lord, both of the dead and living.” 
Rom. xiv: 9.

XLIII. Does not every one admit that Jesus is Lord ?
That may be ; but His own words are, “Not every one that saith unto 

mo Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven; but he that 
doeth tho will of my Father who is in Heaven.” Matt, vii: 21.

XLIV. By what means, then, can tho admission of His Lordship be 
acceptably made ?

The admission is made by confessing with tho mouth, that Jesus is tho 
Lord, and by formally entering into His service.

XLV. IIow is such an engagement ratified ?
The engagement is signed and sealed in tho baptism of the person thus 

engaging.
XLVI. How can an engagement bo ratified without the signature of 

both parties ?
It cannot be; but baptism being instituted by the Lord Jesus Himself, 

He has signified His agreement by the commission to His Apostles in these 
words, “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature; 
he that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved; but Ho that believeth 
not, shall be damned.” Mark xvi: 15, 16. -

XLVII. What advantages havo thoso who arc baptized into Christ ?
They have all the blessings attached to His name, remission of sins, and 

eternal life in the Kingdom of God, “for as many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ, havo put on Christ, * * * .and if yo be Christ’s then 
arc ye Abraham’s seed, and heir3 according to the promise.” Gal. iii: 27, 29.

XLVIII. Do not all men have tho benefit of the name of Jesus in 
order to remission of sins ?

No. Tho name of Jesus is indeed offered to all men according to the 
command lie gave His Apostles before He ascended into Heaven, 
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem, (Luke xxiv:) so that Ilis name is 
offered in the preaching according to tho word which He gave to Ananias, 
concerning Saul of Tarsus, “ Go thy way, for he is a chosen vessel to bear 
my name before Gentiles, and kings, and sons of Israel.” Acts ix : 16.

“That
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And Paul himself says he received “Grace and Apostlcship forobcdicnco 
of faith among all nations for His name,” llom. i: 5. And Peter says, 
“ Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other namo 
under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be saved,” Acts iv: 
12. Thus, remission of sins is preached in, or by, or through, the name 
of Jesus; and it is accepted or received in obedience to the faith which 
tho Apostles preached, the saving, the justifying, the sanctifying namo of 
Jesus thus proclaimed, thus borne by the heaven-appointed preacher, is 
accepted by tho humble-minded hearer through baptism, and by no other 
means, so that the name of Jesus can benefit those, and those only, who 
lay hold on it for salvation as it is offered in the Gospel of The Apostles of 
Christ.

[selected.]
Tho Kingdom of God.—No. 2.

In our last article we proved that the Kingdom of God was formorli 
established over Israel—that the Kingly power was promised to David an 
his house forever, that the Kingdom was overturned because of the sins < 
the rulers, that the Prophets predicted its future restoration, and that a 
yet it has not come, but is being prepared.

In the prosecution of the subject, we would further remark, that all the 
Prophets point to Jesus as God’s Christ, or Anointed King ; or in other 
words, that in Jesus of Nazareth, the prophecies concerning the futuro 
King of Israel will be fulfilled. The sublime Isaiah spake of a child born, 
a son given, who should bear the government upon Ilis shouldor, and havo 
wondrous names, and that “of the increase of His Government and peace 
there shall be no end; upon the throne of David, and upon his Kingdom, 
to order it and establish it with judgment and with justice, from henceforth 
even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this,” Isa. ix: 
7. And the historian Luke records that Jesus is tho highly favored one. 
“ Call His name Jesus,” said the angel Gabriel to His mother Mary, 
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord 
God shall give unto Him the throne of His father David; and He shall reign 
over the house of Jacob for ever; and of His Kingdom there shall be no end 
Luke i: 31-38. These two declarations arc very important. The last 
one confirms the prophecy, and fixes the royalty on Jesus. Zacharias, 
the father of John the Baptist, being full of the Holy Spirit, prophesied, 
6aying, “ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel for lie hath visited and 
redeemed Ilis people, and hath raised up an horn of salvation for us, in 
the house of His servant David : as He spake by tho mouth of Jlis holy 
Prophets, which have been since the world began.” Lukei: C8-70. This 
IIo said at the birth of his son John, who was to be the harbinger of tho 
Messiah—the preparer of His way. lie identified Jcsusasthc Royal Seed, 
the Day-spring, or the glorious “ Branch” which should grow up unto 
David, who, according to the ancient oracles of God, was to appear as tho 
“ Redeemer of Israel.” And truly nothing has been more fully established 
than the heirship of Jesus to the throno of Israel. Ilis royalty and King
dom arc inseparably connected with the house of Jacob, over whom Ilis 
father David reigned. Ilis lineage, birth, teachings, parables, and mira
cles, Ilis accusation, trial, and death, His resurrection, ascension, and gift 
of tho lloly Spirit, all prove the validity of ilis claim to be the Messiah.

At the birth of Jesus, “there came wise men from the East to Jerusa
lem, saying, Where is lie that is born King of the Jeics? for we have seen

“ IIo
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Ilis Star in the East, and arc come to worship Him.” Matt, ii: 1, 2. And 
when Herod, jealous of Ilis power, and fearful of a rival, demanded of 
the chief priests and scribes where Christ should be born, they answered, 
“in Bethlehem of Judea, for thus it is written by the Prophet: And 
thou Bethlehem, in tho land of Judea, art not least among the princes 
of Judah ; for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rulen\y pcoplo 
Israel,” v: 5, G.

And so it was; for the angel of the Lord said to the shepherds, “ Fear 
not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to 
all people. For unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Savior, 
which is Christ the Lord.” Luke ii: 10, 11. A few days after, when the 
child Jesus was brought into the temple, by Ilis parents, good old Simeon, 
who was “ waiting for the consolation of Israel,” and to whom it was 
revealed, “ that he should not see death before he had seen the Lord’s 
Christ,” took Him up into his arms, and said, “Lord, now lettest thou thy 
servant depart in peace, according to thy Word; for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of all people; a 
light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel,”Luke ii: 
29-32. These testimonies point out Jesus as the “Star of Jacob,” who 
shall hold the sceptre of Israel; for “out of Jacob shall come He that shall 
have dominion.” Numb, xxiv: 17-19.

Jesus knew that He was “the Christ, the Son of the living God,” and 
pronounced Peter blessed for confessing Him as such, and declared that 
upon this rock, or truth, He would build His Church, Matt, xvi: 17. 
Nathanael also discovered His character, and said to Him, “Rabbi, thou 
art the Son of God, the King of Israel,” John i: 49. Many of the com
mon people looked upon Him ns “ that Prophet which should come into the 
world,” and wished to make Him King, John vi: 15. On one occasion, 
when they heard that He was coming to Jerusalem, they “took branches 
of palm trees, and went forth to meet Him, and cried, Hosanna! blessed 
is the King of Israel, that comcth in the name of the Lord.” John xii: 13. 
When He permitted Himself to be taken by His enemies, and to be 
arraigned before the Roman Governor, He acknowledged that He was the 
King of the Jews, (Matt, xxvii: 11,) and said that to this end He was 
born. John xviii: 33-37. It was then He witnessed a good confession, 
1 Tim. vi: 13. But Ilis testimony cost Him Ilis life, for He was crucified 
a traitor to Ciesar, with the inscription on the cross, “ Jesus of Nazareth, 
the King of the Jews," Johnxix: 19. On Him the hopes of His disciples 
depended. He had promised them a share in the Government, “ to sit on 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel, (Matt, xix: 28,) and to eat 
and drink at Ilis table in Ilis Kingdom, Luke xxii: 30. Hence, when He 
was slain, sorrow filled their hearts, and caused them to say, “We trusted 
that it had been lie which should have redeemed Israel,” Luke xxiv: 21 ; 
and after His resurrection, when their crushed hopes began to rise, to ask, 
“Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the Kingdom to Israel 9” Acts

Where is their faith in the testimony of God, who deny that tho 
nation of Israel will be re-gathered, and throne of their Kingdom restored ? 
The record God has given concerning Ilis Son, being the heir of the King
dom, and the hope of His people Israel, is full and convincing. He has 
crowned Ilim with glory and honor, “and given Him a name, which is 
above every name,” even “ King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,” committed 
all power, judgment, and authority into His hands, and appointed a 
period in the which lie will judge and rule the world in righteousness by 
Him. And all this is to be done on the throne of David. For it is
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said of Jesus that lie “will return, and build again the tabernacle of 
David which is fallen down ; and will build again the ruins thereof, and 
will set it up,” Acts xv: 16. And in the day lie will do this, Jehovah 
says, “ lie shall be a Father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the 
house of Judah. And the key (power or government) of the house of 
David will I lay upon His shoulder; so He shall open, and none shall shut. 
And I will fasten Him as a nail in a sure place; and He shall be for a 
glorious throne to Ilis Father’s house.” Isa. xxii: 22,23. Jesus claims 
to have that key (Rev. iii: 7,) and will exercise the authority it imparts 
when seated upon the throne of David.

Is there any further testimony required to prove that Jesus shall 
personally reign as a King on the earth? and that the Kingdom of God 
shall again be established? Or docs the sceptic require further demon
stration that the Kingdom will be restored to Israel, the ancient people of 
God? Then attend to what the Apostle of the Gentiles says on the sub
ject in the eleventh of Romans. “I would not, brethren, that ye should 
be ignornnt of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits: 
that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fullness of the 
Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved ; as it is written, 
There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodli
ness from Jacob ; for this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away 
their sins,” v: 25-27. And when their sins are removed will not tin 
punishment also be taken away ?

And does not their punishment consist in their dispersion, their oppres
sion, the breaking up of their Kingdom, and the desolation of their 
temple, their cities, and their land? Most assuredly. Their captivity 
must return, the oppressor’s ymke be broken, the Kingdom restored, the 
temple built, the cities inhabited, and the land made fruitful. Then the 
sin and the punishment will bo remembered no more for ever. And this 
is the purpose of God concerning His people, for they arc “beloved for 
the fathers’ sakos.” “ It shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of 
hosts, that I will break his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy 
bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him: but they 
shall serve the Lord God, and David their King, whom I will raise up unto 
them. Jer. xxx: 8, 9. “I will cause the captivity of Judah, and the 
captivity of Israel to return, and I will build them up as at first,” xxxiii: 
7. “And the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls, and their Kings 
shall minister unto thee; for in my wrath I smote thee, but in my favor 
have I had mercy on thee.” Isa. lx: 10. “I will bring again the cap
tivity of my people Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and 
inhabit them ; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; 
they shall also make gardens and cat the fruit of them, and I will plant 
them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their 
land which I have given them, saith the Lord thy God.” Amos ix: 14, 
15. “I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast far 
off a strong nation ; and the Lord shall reign over them in Mount Zion, from 
henceforth, even for ever.” “And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the strong
hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even the first 
dominion; the Kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem,” Micali iv : 
7, 8.

These passages arc sufficient to establish the point, that the Kingdom 
of God will be restored to Israel. This is yet in the future. We can 
consistently say, as Jesus taught His Apostles, “Thy Kingdom come; thy 
will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.” The times of the Gentiles must 
be fulfilled before the Kingdom is set up. And as we have already seen,
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the King must come to Zion, the land of Palestine be redeemed from the 
curse,- God’s ancient people be restored, and reinstated in their former 
inheritance, before the promised Kingdom can be established.

Let us now consider a prophecy relative to the time of the setting up 
of the Kingdom. We shall find this in Dan ii: 44. “ In the days of these
Kings shall the God of heaven set up a Kingdom which shall never bo 
destroyed, and the Kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall 
break in pieces and consume all these Kingdoms, and it shall stand for 
over.” This is part of the interpretation of a dream which Nebuchad
nezzar had, when the Great God made known to him what should come to 
pass hereafter.

The great points revealed were, that five universal kingdoms or 
dominions were to be established in the earth, viz. : the Babylonian, the 
Mcdo-Pcrsian, the Grecian, the Roman, ancl the Millennial. The first 
three have passed away, so has the fourth, or the Roman Kingdom, in its 
integral form; but it now exists in a sub-divided state, ns was represented 
by the ten toes of the image. In the days of these ten Kings, the fifth 
universal empire was to rise, and destroy these kingdoms. Those nations 
arc to be found now upon the ancient Roman territory in Europe.

The ancient empire was divided into ten kingdoms, and existed as such 
until a little horn arose, having “a mouth which spake great things,” (iho 
Papal power,) when three of them were plucked up in order to make room 
for it. We learn from the book of Revelation, that the ten Kingdoms arc 
yet to be united under one head, named “ the beast.” * * * For God
hath put it in their hearts to fulfil Ilis will, and to agree, and give their 
Kingdom unto the beast, uutil the words shall be fulfilled.” Rev. xvii: 
13-17.

The beast here spoken of is probably the Czar or Ccesar of Russia, 
who shall become the representative of all the kings set forth by Nebuchad
nezzar’s image, and shall exercise a controling power over all the territory 
of their several Kingdoms. The rapid advance of that empire towards the 
south and west, points out the Autocrat of all the Russias to be the 
Assyrian of Isniah, the Gog of Ezekiel, the King of the North of Daniel, 
and the Beast of John. When he has brought the nations under his head
ship, then he will lead them forth into the laud of Israel, as described in 
Ezekiel xxxviii: in Dan. xi: 40-15; in Isa. x: 24-34 ; xxx: 27-33; in 
Micha v: 5, G; and in Rev. xix: 10. “ These shall make war with the
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them; for He is Lord of lords, and 
King of kings; and they that arc with Him arc called, and chosen 
and faithful.” Rev. xvii: 14. Thus will Gog, with his mighty army, be 
overthrown on the mountains of Israel, by Christ and His Saints. “ Behold, 
the Lord comctli with ten thousands of His Saints, (0 execute judgment 
upon all.” Jude xiv: 15. From the period of this grand display of 
power, the King of Israel will go forth as a victorious chieftain. “ Gird 
thy sword upon thy thigh, 0, most Mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. 
And in thy majesty ride prosperously because of truth and meekness and 
righteousness ; and thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things. Thine 
arrows are sharp in the heart of the King’s enemies; whereby the people 
fall under thee.” Psa. xlv: 3-5.

The nations of Europe, especially, who have oppressed God’s people, 
will suffer vengeance, for in righteousness He will judge and make war. 
Thus will the Kingdom of God, like the Stone cut out of the mountain 
prostrate the colossal power of the north, and “break in pieces, and con
sume all these Kingdoms, but it shall stand for ever.” 

Let the reader attentively observe the signs now visible in the political
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firmament, as indicative of the near approach of the end of this age. 
The present slate of Europe shows, that the powers of heaven arc being 
shaken. And Jesus said to Flis disciples, “when these things begin to 
come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads; for your redemption 
drnweth nighand “ know ye that the Kingdom of God is nigh at hand.” 
Lukexxi: 25-31.

^isceUarteaits.
[selected.]

Truth and its Worshippers.

Wiiat will become of those who repudiate a literal resurrection of the 
dead, which God’s Word emphatically asserts; and who seek only the 
salvation of an abstract, immortal soul, for which the plan of redemption 
does not provide, and of which the Bible says nothing? Suppose God 
should take them at their wish, and give them what they prayed for, the 
salvation of an immaterial, uncompounded, intangible, immortal soul, with 
out form or parts, without interior or exterior, and indivisible; howcouJ 
such a thing compare (if there be enough of it to call it a thing) with t 
immortal body, redeemed from the power of the grave, and “ clinngi 
and fashioned like unto Christ’s glorious body?” Phil, iii: 21. Whi 
harmony is there in the faith that embraces the earth as the future home 
of the redeemed, at the same time claiming a conscious, active existence, 
in happiness or misery, for abstract spirits?

How perfectly absurd the popular view of theology appeavs to a 
believer in the utter mortality of man; and yet how mysterious are the 
developments of the fruit of truth. It has had for its home, dens, eaves, 
and rocks of the mountains, hovels, garrets, and tents. Its fare has 
sisted in hunger, thirst, nakedness, and stripes. Its destruction has been 
threatened and sought by those who professed godliness. Yet it was truth; 
yes, the mighty truth of God, which cannot be gainsayed. But why should 
it have to struggle so, and suffer, and bleed, and be so reproached ? Why 
should it be so much shunned by the mass, while its only mission is to 
bless mankind ? Let the wise answer. To me it is a perfect enigma.

Why should the masses reject that which it is for their best interest to 
embrace? Why should God suffer error to rest in halls of wealth, while 
truth is trailing in the dust, and its advocates turned into the street ? 
Why were hypocritical religionists suffered to wear purple and fine linen, 
while the true Prophets of God were covered with goatskins and sheep
skins? Why do the present advocates of truth have to drag their weary 
bodies in highways and hedges, while the advocates of error ride on silken 
cushions, and roll in affluence? Why do chiming bells and thundering 
organs call the devotees of error together, in spacious rooms, amid the 
rustling of silk and the fragrance of wealth; while the low chapel, in its 
plain appearance, constitutes the only shelter for God’s faithful few, in all 
the city? If they arc Ilis, and have the truth, why arc their voices 
silenced in decorated synagogues, when with burdened hearts they 
but reiterate the precious truths of God’s Word, pointing out the old 
paths ?

con-

There is but one solution to the above questions. God will have a tried 
people. lie has chosen His people in the “ furnace of affliction.” It is 
through “much tribulation” we “enter into the Kingdom of God.” What 
we know we learn by contrast. So it is bitterness here, but glory over
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there; dishonor here, but glory over there ; sickness and death here, hut 
eternal life and health there. 0 truth of God! thy bulwarks shall be my 
defence still. With the shield of faith, the breastplate of righteousness, 
and the helmet of salvation, I will hide behind thy massive walls, and bid 
defiance to thy countless foes. With thee will I live, when oblivion’s 
waves cover thine enemies.

[selected.]
Covetousness.

Dear brethren, shall this prevailing sin prove to any of us a snare also, 
to drown us “in perdition ?” Have we no reason to fear that this sin will 
destroy more professors of religion than any other, or all others as we 
were about to say, put together? Faul says, “covetousness is idolatry ;” 
and that “ no man, who is an idolator, hath any inheritance in the Kingdom 
of Christ and of God.” Eph. v: 5. 0 how many we fear will be cut off
from lack of confidence, and of a practical faith in the plain declarations, 
as well as the sure promises of God’s Word. Why this grasping after the 
things of the world, or holding the same for selfish purposes? when inspi
ration plainly declares, “For the promise, that lie should be heir of the 
world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through 
the righteousness of faith.” “ Therefore it is of faith, that it might be by 
grace; to the end the promises might be sure to all the seed;” Rom iv: 13, 
1G. Think you, my brethren and sisters, our title will not be sure? 
herefore we must secure and hold on to as much as possible now ? This 

worldly wisdom. This is the fatal snare. Not belief of a practical kind 
the sure promises, not keeping the word of Christ’s patience, therefore 

»t kept from the hour of temptation.
0 awake, and escape, and see what is promised, to us if we arc obedi

ent children. “And if children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs 
with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be glorified 
together.” Rom. viii: 17. Again, the sure promise is still further 
confirmed: “And if ye be Christ’s, then arc ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs 
according to the promised* Gal. iii: 29. Again, says Raul, “ for all things 
are yours;” “ all are yours; and ye are Christ’s; and Christ is God’s.” 
1 Cor. iii: 21-23. “ For such as are blessed of thine shall inherit the earth
“ and their inheritance shall be forever.” Psa. xxxvii: 22,18. Is not this 
enough to satisfy us? The day of full possession is near at hand.

[selected.]
Has Abel Perished?

PoruLAn theology tells us that Abel, the first martyr has been in 
heaven for about six thousand years, as his soul went there at the time Cain 
slew his body. The Psalmist says, “In thy presence is fullness of joy; 
at thy right hand there are pleasures forevermore.” He has been among 
the angels in that beautiful city of God, singing praises to the Lord, and 
enjoying the blessings of Paradise. That is what theology tells us. In 
arguing upon the resurrection, Paul once said thus: “If Christ be not 
raised, your, faith is vain, ye arc yet in your sins. Then they also, which 
are fallen asleep in Christ arc perished.” And again, “If after the man
ner of men I have fought beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it me if 
the dead rise not? Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die.” Here 
Paul manifestly stakes all upon the resurrection. If the dead should not
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rise, ho 1ms had all his toil in vain, and they which have fallen asleep in 
Christ have perished. Now what I have to ask is, how can this bo truoof 
Abel, if I10 has actually been in Heaven for the last six thousand years? 
Jfc has lived in joy and pleasure for six thousand years without a resur
rection. Suppose the resurrection should not tako place for six thousand 
years more, he would still live during that time. Suppose it should not 
for a hundred thousand years, lie would live during that time without a 
resurrection; but suppose still farther that the resurrection should never 
occur, would not Abel live eternally ? Certainly, according to this theory. 
Then how could it be true that those .who have fallen asleep in Christ have 
perished, if there be no resurrection ? Abel could live without a resurrec
tion. But on the other hand, if Abel actually died six thousand years 
ago, and “fell asleep,” then lie is slceping'in the dust now. If tho 
resurrection should not occur for six thousand years longer, lie would still 
continue to sleep. If it should never occur, lie would never awako from 
that sleep. Hence death would be an eternal sleep, and Abel would have 
forever perished.

[selected.]

The Salt of the Earth.

Christian's arc called “ the salt of the earth.” This phraso may liavo a 
two-fold meaning. If there had been ten righteous persons found in tho 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, God would have saved the cities for thoir 
sake. Then these few righteous persons would have been tho salt of the 
cities; they would have possessed the preserving qualities which would 
have saved the cities from an overthrow by fire. Isaiah says, “Except 
the Lord of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have 
been as Sodom.” This small remnant then, saved the nation from utter 
destruction ; they were the salt of the nation. So the Christians arc to bo 
the salt of the earth.

The Church is to act upon the world as salt, in influencing them to obey 
the Gospel, that, they may be saved with an eternal salvation. Ilcnco, 
Peter says, “ Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles, that 
whereas they speak against you as evil doers, they may by your good 
works which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation.”

In order to accomplish this glorious end, Christians must “abstain from 
worldly lusts that war against the soul.” They must deny “ ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, and live soberly and godly in this present world.” 
They must “staud fast, unmovablc, always abounding in tho work ol tho 
Lord.” One ungodly action done by a professed Christian may neutralize 
the efforts of a whole church.

Another means by which the disciples of Christ arcto exert the intended 
influence upon the world, is the union of Christians. This is of such 
infinite importance that I have set it down as a distinct item in the Chris- 

• tian’s high calling. Christ says, “neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also who shall believe on me through their word, that they all may 
be one * * * that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.” 
John xvii: 20, 21. Unless Christians lovo one another with a pure, heart 
fervently, and show to tho world that they are not strangers and foreigners, 
but that they arc fellow citizens of the same household, they cannot exort 
all tho influence on the world it is thoir duty to do.
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[8ELKCTED.]

A Better Way.

There arc various habits and customs which aro common among the 
people, and some of these habits arc sinful and degrading. I proposo to 
write a few words in a plain way about one of these, and with the help of 
the Lord I wish to suggest a better way. The bad habit to which I refer 
is evil speaking, or slander. It is easy to find occasion to speak against 
almost any one, and especially easy to such os have formed tho habit of 
evil speaking. Reflect a moment and see who there is among men, or ever 
has been, who was absolutely without fault, and therefore beyond the 
reach of evil tongues. Adam and Eve, and most of their immediate 
successors, acted unwisely, sinful, in some respects. And so did Noah on 
one occasion. Samson also, and David, and Solomon; and the iongucthat 
dclightcth in mischief can find something to say against all these and 
many others. But the slanderer, like other hunters, prefer living game. 
"With the spirit of envy within he dclightcth to rake up the evil reports 
that have been circulated about good people now living. And doubtless 
sometimes lie manufactures, or makes up, from “ whole cloth,” foul 
slanders against the chosen ones.

But it is with the “ little flock” that I wish to talk now. We sometimes 
hear more than avo wish to, of evil speaking among us. Says one, what 
shall we talk about? Allowing that you must talk, talk of tho good that 
is done, and “ speak not evil one of another, brethren.” A good idea may 
»e suggested by the direction given by our Master to Ilis disciples. lie 
iys, “into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is 
ORinr.” There is a subject for you. You can hardly fail to speak better 

/bile you arc speaking, and you will certainly feel much better when you 
iic down at night with tho consciousness that you have done no harm to 
any one by thought, word or deed.

The Divine Record says that “David did that which was right in tho 
eyes of the Lord, and turned not asido from anything that IIo commanded 
him, all the days of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah the Ilittitc.” 
Who of our friends can show a fairer record than that, if the woeful 
exception could be removed ? And even that dreadful crime was forgiven; 
but malice, envy and slander would not forget, even when it Avas blotted 
out of the book of God’s remembrance, as it is Avritten, “ their sins and 
iniquities Avill I remember no more.” Nearly all Avho read this may 
remember Avhat a good lady said of Satan himself. It avrs her habit to 
say something good of every person she spoko of. Her son said lie 
thought his mother Avould have semething to say in faA'or of tho old serpent. 
And sure enough, when the subject Avas presented, she spoke of him a3 
being a model of activity. Thcro is an old and avcII known proverb Avhich 
says, “Speak good of the dead or speak not at all.” Let us all add, 
“ Speak good of tho living” also.

A Pantheist minister met Dr. Emmons one day, and abruptly asked : 
“Mr. Emmons, how old are you?” Sixty, sir, and hoiv old arc you? 
“As old as tho creation,” avrs tho answer, in a triumphant tone. “Then 
you are the same ago Avith Adam and Eve?” “Certainly; I Avas in the 
garden Avhen they Avcrc.” “ I have always heard that there was a third 
person in the garden Avith them,” replied tho Doctor, with great coolness; 
“ but I never kneAV before that it was you.”
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[SELECTED]

Love of the World.

The sacred Scriptures represent the Savior’s disciples ns persons who 
have little concern with this world; whoso chief business hero should be 
to glorify God, and press forward to the promised rest. Jesus said,
“ They arc not of the world, even ns I am not of the world.” “ Lay not 
up for yourselves treasures upon earth.” “ Set your affections on things 
above, not on things on earth ; for ye arc dead, and your life is hid with 
Christ in God.” How full, how impressive, are those words of the blessed 
Jesus: “They arc not of the world, even as I am not of the world.” 
This world was no object of His affection. He slighted its wealth, scorned 
its treasures, disregarding its fading pursuits, and all its deceitful maxims.
It had no charms for Him; its terrors could not alarm, nor its allurements 
entice Him. He acted in it as a stranger come to perform an important 
commission, and then leave it. Arc you one of His disciples ? This world 
is no more to be the object of your affections than it was His. This holy 
deadness to the present world is described impressively by the Apostl 
Paul: “God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lor 
Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified tome, and I unto tho world.*
If you arc a follower of Jesus, you, too, must be crucified to the world, 
and the world to you. As you would escape eternal death, as you desire 
eternal life, watch against love to the world. It has been the ruin of 
millions. Beware of this rock. On it, crowds that seemed once setting 
out for the Kingdom of God, have made shipwreck of faith and eternal 
hopes. The world is a great temptation. The world was the last tempta
tion by which was tried the Son of God. “All these things,” said tho 
devil, “will I give ihee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.” When 
that was rejected, he fled; he had no higher bribe to offer. Love to the 
world is the most fatal of sins. The Scriptures tell us of some eminently 
pious men that fell deeply, but as bitterly repented; but not one child of 
God is described who was a lover of the world. For this is not merely a 
single sin, a casual fall, but a state of mind, a disposition of heart, con
nected with all that is opposed to God and goodness. This sin is also 
peculiarly dangerous because it is peculiarly insidious. It steals into the 
heart, and governs there, yet deceives the slave it governs. It kills hopes 
of immortality, and yet its wretched slave perhaps connects himself with 
a Christian Church; professes the religion of Jesus ; brings, it may be, 
no flagrant disgrace upon his profession ; but still lives and dies deceived. 
Were he to become a swearer or a drunkard, his friends would disown 
him, ns dead to God. Ilis crimes would stare him in the face, and con
science might take the alarm, and bid him flee from the wrath to come. 
But the lover of the world feels no such alarm. He stands as a member 
of tho Church, or perhaps sustains some office in it; yet he is himself a 
child of hell, for lie is a lover of the world. 0 my fellow-pilgrim, there 
is no religion in the heart while the world is loved. If any man, let his 
knowledge of divine truth be ever so extensive, let his profession be ever 
so strict, let his zeal for iruth be ever so flaming, his character bo ever so 
amiable, and his standing in the Church over so long, yet, “ if any man 
love the world, the love of ihe Father is not in him.”

♦
Many a man thinks it is virtue that keeps him from turning a rascal, 

when it is a full stomach. One should bo careful and not mistake potatoes 
for principles.
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Ifaetftj.
[SELECTED.]

“NEVER MIND.”

What’s the iiso of always fretting, 
At tho trials wo may And 

Ever strewn along our pathway ? 
Travol on, and “ nevor mind.”

: Travel onward ;• working, hoping, 
Cast no lingering glanco behind 

At tho trials onco enconntercd, 
Look ahead, and “ novor mind.”

What is past, is past forever;
Let all fretting bo resigned ;

It will never help tho matter—
Do your best, and “ novor mjud,” '

And if thoso who might bofriond you, 
Whom tho tics of naturo bind,

Should refuse to do thoir duty,
Look to Heaven, and “ never mind.”

Friondly words aro often spoken 
When tho feelings arc unkind ;

Tako them for thoir actual value,
Toss thorn by, and •* nevor mind.’*

Fato may threaten, clouds may lowor, 
Enomios may bo combined;

If your trust in God is steadfast,
IIo will holp you, “ novor mind.” .

There is nothing sheds so fine a light upon the human mind as 
candor. It was called whiteness by the ancients to denote its purity; 
and it has always won the esteem due to its most admirable virtues. Tho 
man whoso opinions make the deepest impressions upon his fellow-men, 
whose friendship is instinctively sought when all others have proved faith
less, is not the man of brilliant parts, flattering tongue, or splendid genius, 
but he whoso lucid candor and ingcuuous truth transmit the heart’s real 
feeling pure and without refraction. There aro other qualities which 
moro showy,'and other traits that have a higher place in the world’s code 
of honor, but none wear better, or gather less tarnish by use, or claim 
deeper homage in that silent rcvcrcnco which mind pays to virtue.

are

DIED,
Of dropsy and consumption, on Friday, March 13,1S6S, Sister CATHARINE FISHER, 

wifool Robert Fisher, of Adrian, Michigan; formerly of Rockford, Illinois, in tho fifty- 
second year of her ago. Sistor Catharine had suffered a long time. Slio was a firmboliover 
in tho things concerning tho Kingdom of Ood, and confidently looked for tho glorious 
manifestation of tho Sons of God. Sho has loft a husband and numerous frionds to mourn 
her loss.
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Exlitarial.
Sermonizing.

PnEACniXG the Gospel ns Paul preached it, and modern sermonizing 
nro ns unlike each otlier ns the full tide of the noon-dny sun, nnd the 
flickering shadows of nil evening’s twilight. Paul nnd his co-laborers 
expounded to the people what. Moses nnd the Prophets had written con
cerning the Christ of God, while the sermonizers of modern times study 
not the writings of the Prophets, and what is more, care not what they 
teach, and, therefore, speak of the Old Testament writings in a way cal
culated to lessen their importance and authority. Jesus once upbraided 
His disciples, saying, “0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the 
Prophets have spoken,” and were He on earth to-day, how much 
more would He not have reason to upbraid the popular self-styled 
Christians of our age? “And beginning at Moses and all the Prophets, 
He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures, the things concerning 
Himself” Luke xxiv : 25-27. This is the way Jesus preached the Gospel 
during "His ministry. His object was to teach, not the wisdom of men, but 
the wisdom of God. “And they (the disciples) said one to the other, did 
not our heart burn within us, while He talked with us by the way, and 
while He opened to us the Scriptures.” Luke xxiv: 32. There are, 
indeed, few at the present time, whose hearts burn within them for an 
understanding of the Scriptures. It is to be regretted that there arc not 
more honest-hearted men and women with minds all aglow with the love 
of truth. Indeed we believe they would be vastly more numerous, if 
religious teachers would open the Scriptures, instead of sermonizing. 
Sermonizing is the ruin of any people. It makes dwarfs of both priest 
and people. It keeps the people in ignorance, not of worldly wisdom, 
but of the writings of Moses and the Prophets, and what is still more, it 
obscures the light of truth, by prejudicing the public mind against, it. 
Paul, in preaching the Gospel, followed the examplo of Jesus, expounding 
the Word of God, making known the things concerning the Kingdom, and 
the name of Jesus. See Acts xxviii: 31. But how did he do this? Let 
us see if we can find an example. In the historical account of Paul's 
arrival at Rome, and his subsequent labors in that great city, it is
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recorded tlint the Jews, living in Romo, desired to hear his views, and 
appointed him a day. Then came many to him into his lodging; to whom 
he expounded, and testified “ the Kingdom ot' God, persuading them con
cerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the Prophets from 
morning till evening,” Acts xxviii: 23. Again, when Paul preached the 
Gospel at Thcssalonica, it. is said that he entered a Jewish synagogue, 
“and for three Sabbath days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures,” 
Acts xvii: 2. What Scriptures did Paul reason from, or out of? The 
Old Testament Scriptures; for at that time there were no other. These 
are the Scriptures given by inspiration of God, which, says the Apostle, 
are “profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, that the man of God may bo perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works,” 2 Tim. iii: 16.

What more can a man desire, than to be made perfect, and thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works ? And this, be it remembered, can be 
attained through a knowledge of the things contained in the Scriptures of 
truth. Paul opened these writings of the Prophets, and out of them he 
reasoned before Jews and Gentiles. To King Agrippu he said, “believest 
thou the Prophets ? I know that thou believest.” Then Agrippa said 
unto Paul, “almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian,” Acts xxvi: 27, 
28. Taul’s reasoning out of the Scriptures had no little effect upon the 
mind of Agrippa. He believed the Prophets, and was convicted of the 
truth as preached by Paul. But it is hard for those who wear a crown 
and sit upon an earthly throne, to receive the truth as a little child. He 
could, however, truly appreciate the preaching of Paul in that his kingly 
position would enable him to see the glory of God’s Kingdom, when the 
faithful in Christ Jesus, should reign as Kings and Priests. Paul undoubt
edly unfolded to him the truth that the Saints are to judge the world, sit 
upon thrones, and rule the nations. Who could bo better prepared to
appreciate such preaching than Agrippa, himself a King, and a believer 
in the Prophets? Paul’s address before the King, was truly powerful as 
a defense, and eloquent as being expressive of his faith and hope. This 
is evident from the fact that Fcstus took occasion to say in a loud voice, 
“Paul, thou art beside thyself, much learning doth make thee mad.” The 
Apostle however, was not beside himself, nor mad, as Fcstus claimed, 
but simply gave utterance to the words of truth and soberness. This 
he did by appealing to the Scriptures, and reasoning from them, for ho 
■says, “I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying 
none other things than those which the Prophets arid Moses did say should 
come.” Acts xxvi: 22. Paul stood before Agrippa, not as a 
preacher, intent on tickling the cars of the multitude, but as a prisoner, 
bound with a chain, defending himself as the ambassador of Christ, 
divinely commissioned to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and 
the things concerning the Anointed Jesus. lie disclaimed being 
of sedition or an offender against the law of Moses, or against Cmsar, as 
his enemies had accused him. Hence he declares, “and now I stand and 
am judged for the hope of the promise made of God unto our fathers.” 
Acts xxxi: 6. It was because Paul earnestly and uncompromisingly 
advocated the promise of God unto tho Fathers, that he stood before the 
judgment seat of Felix and Agrippa, as a prisoner bound with a chain. 
The truth as advocated by Paul, was distasteful to the religious sects 
and denominations of his day, and not less so is it at the present time. 
To preach the covenants of promise made of God unto the fathers, sets tho 
religious denominations of our time all in a rage, and they arc by no 
means slow to denounce us as infidels, atheists, soul-sleepers, heretics, etc.

popular

a mover
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What do modern sermonizers know about the covenants of promise ? 
Nothing at all. The covenants God made with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and 
David, they understand not, and therefore, do not (because they cannot) 
preach the Gospel as Paul preached it. We do not say this because we are 
egotistical; by no means. Far be it from us to put on an air of egotism. 
We know whereof we affirm, and say nought but the truth.

As we have referred to the covenants of promise—we will notice briefly 
a few points contained therein, as we can hardly do justice to the topic 
under discussion and keep silent upon what constituted the all-important 
theme of Apostolic preaching.

I. God made a covenant with Abraham, that He would give him and 
• his seed (Christ and the Saints) the land of Canaan, for an everlasting
possession. Sec Gen. xii: 1-8; xiii: 14-17; xvii: 8. Abraham must, 
therefore, rise from the dead, endowed with everlasting life, before he 
enter upon the enjoyment of an unending inheritance of the land. This 
promise therefore, involves eternal life.

II. In Abraham and his seed (Christ,) shall all the nations of tho 
earth be blessed. Gen. xii: 3; xviii: 18; xxii: 18; xxvi: 4. This work.

can

though apparently long delayed, will surely bo accomplished. Abrahair 
and his seed (Christ, Gal. iii: 16;) will yet gloriously consummate, am 
bring to pass what God has promised, viz: the blessing of all nations 
But not until the means or instrumentality through which it shall bt 
accomplished, is made manifest—the appearing of Christ from heaven, 
and the resurrection of Abraham and his faithful children from the dead.

The seed of Abraham (Christ) “shall possess the gate of his enemies.” 
Gen. xxii: 17. That is, he will have become master of the situation— 
having conquered or subjugated his enemies. This, indeed, will he do 
when ho shall come with great power and glory to set up Ilis Kingdom, 
and rule the nations. There is then, according to the promise of God, a 
time to come, when Abraham and his seed (Christ and the Saints) shall 
bless all nations, when his seed, as a great King, clothed with divine power 
and glory, shall possess the gate of llis enemies, or in other words, shall 
conquer and subjugate all opposing power, and exalt Himself as a univer
sal ruler. These things were in another form covenanted to David, “ My 
covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. 
Once have I sworn by my Holiness, that I will not lie unto David. His 
seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. Psa. 
lxxxix: 35, 36. The perpetuity of David’s throne, by David’s royal son, 
Christ, is promised in terms that cannot be understood in any other sense. 
In fact, all the promises of God are expressed in language so plain as to 
put it almost beyond the possibility of explaining or interpreting them to 
mean something different; why then, it is asked, do the clergymen of this 
day not preach these promises ? We answer, simply because they are igno
rant of them, or else practically infidel to them. The truth is, however, 
religious teachers are educated in the schools of apostacy, and drink the 
corrupt waters of human tradition, instead of going to the original foun
tain, the Bible itself. How to sermonize is taught in the schools; but 
how to preach the Gospel as Paul preached it, is something the schools 
know not. The difference is this, Paul reasoned out of the Scriptures, 
(Moses and the Prophets) making known the things God had promised 
concerning the Kingdom and the name of Jesus Christ, His Son.. Paul 
taught men the way of life, or in other words, how they could receive the 

' forgiveness of sin, and become children of Abraham, and with him inherit 
the things promised. See Rom. iv : 1-22 ; also Gal. iii: 8, 14, 16, 27, 29. 
This is something that is never heard in the religious temples of our day
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Clergymen of our times prencli what Paul would term another Gospel, or 
a perverted Gospel. Seo Gal. i: G-9. Instead of preaching the things 
contained in the .“covenants of promise, and the commonwealth of Israel” 
they substitute in its place an admixture of heathen philosophy and truth. 
They tench, it is true, that men can obtain the forgiveness of sin, through 
the name of Jesus, but they cannot tell how. They preach a salvation from 
hell torments, but this is a kind of salvation of which Moses and the 
Prophets say nothing. It is salvation—deliverance from death, and the 
power of the grave, of which the Bible speaks. They preach that men 
have immortal souls, and that they move away to heaven or hell when they 
die. But Paul preached no such doctrine as this. Paganism constituted 
no part of the Gospel advocated by Paul. The immortality of the soul, is 
a relic of Paganism, an item of heathen philosophy, subsequently adopted 
by the Papacy, and the various denominations of Protestantism, so that it 
has become even an essential item of the Gospel preached by modern 
sermonizers. Again, Paul preached the Kingdom of God, or in other 
words, the restoration of the Kingdom of Israel, under Messiah the Son 
of God, and the seed of David and Abraham, who shall reign in Mount 
Zion and Jerusalem, in the land God promised to Abraham for an “ ever
lasting possession,” Psa. ii: 6; cx : 2,3; Isa. xxiv: 23; Jer. xxxiii: 
14-16; Isa. ix: 6, 7 ; Amos ix: 11-15; Luke i : 32, 33; Actsii: 29, 30. 
The Apostle advocated the resurrection of the righteous dead, and that 
'hey being made immortal, like Jesus, shall participate with Him in the 
lyalty of the Kingdom, exercising administrative power over tho nations 
i subordinate rulers or kings. These things, the scribes and sermon 
•aders of our day preach not, but. on the contrary, they will take the 
laincst passages in the Book of God, and attempt to destroy their literal 

knd obvious teaching, by spiritualizing their meaning away. Such then, is 
the contrast between the preaching of Paul, and those who falsely claim 
to be his successors, in modern times. Elisha truly wore the mantle of 
Elijah, but the mantle of the Apostle Paul has fallen upon the shoulders 
of no modern pulpit orator. Paul “reasoned out of the Scriptures,” but 
the other sermonizes from a text, and echoes the doctrine of a creed, and 
sentiments devised to please the fancy of the multitude. Paul, expounding 
“ Moses and the Prophets,” made a Felix tremble, and almost persuaded 
King Agrippa to become a Christian. But alas! Where aro they who 
reason out of the Scriptures thus to-day ? M.

Did Adam Possess an Incorruptible Body Before he 
Sinned ?

Strange, indeed, as this question may appear to many of our readers, 
yet we are justified in presenting it, from the fact that some of thoso who 
advocate “mortal resurrection” have taken tho position that our first 
parents wore possessed of incorruptible bodies previous to their fall. 
The reason why this position is assumed, is in order to pave the way for 
proving that tho resurrection of Christ and His Saints to incorruptibility 
is nothing more nor less than the possession of bodies like Adam’s. The 
argument is, that Adam was pure and undefiled by sin, and possessed a 
body of incorruptibility, yet this body could be condemned to death after 
sin. So the Saints will be “raised incorruptible,” but if God sees fit He 
can consign them to the shades of death nevertheless; therefore, incor
ruptibility is no barrier against death and corruption. We can see no
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reason for taking this position, except it be that Paul’s words have been 
pressed home so forcibly and constantly upon the advocates of “ mortal 
resurrection,” that they have finally been led to concede the point that 
“ the dead are raised incorruptible,” and, as Christ was the first fruits of 
these sleeping ones, therefore, He too must have been “raised incor
ruptible.” Granting this, however, they seek to evade its force by 
claiming that incorruptibility does not imply deathlessness, and quoting 
Adam as a proof. It is a bold assumption, however, to say that Adam 
was incorruptible. There is not a single word of proof can be adduced 
from the Word of God to that effect; therefore we call for a satisfactory 
reason for the assertion.

We shall endeavor to show from the Scriptures what incorruptibility 
is, at the same time demonstrating that Adam was not in possession of it. 
We must first ascertain, however,

WHAT 18 INCORRUPTIBILITY?

The word incorruptibility (a^OapTO? aphtharlos) is defined as follows bj 
Liddell and Scott, “incorruptible, immortal.” It is the opposite of the 
word $0ap-or phthartos, which is defined as follows: “corruptible, de
structible, perishable.” It is clear, therefore, from these definitions, 
that anything possessed of incorruptibility is indestructible and imper
ishable. Apply these qualities to a living organism—to man, and we 
have an individual who cannot perish nor be destroyed, and, consequently, 
must live forever. Hence we find that God is styled “the incorruptible 
God.” His substance, therefore, is imperishable and indestructible. 
The Apostle Peter, in speaking of our inheritance, styles it an incor
ruptible and unfading inheritance; hence it is one that cannot pass away, 
but must endure forever. Again, alluding to the Grecian racers, Paul 
says, they ran in order to receive a corruptible crown, but we an incor
ruptible. The Diaglott gives the true meaning of this, as follows: 
“That they may receive a perishable crown, but we one imperishable.”
1 Cor. i: 25. The very fact of this word incorruptibility being used 
defining quality of God’s organism, as well as of the durability of the 
crown and inheritance which God’s Saints are to possess, settles the point 
of continuity, showing conclusively that it is applied only in those cases 
where its possession is to continue forever. Again, seeing it is used in 
the opposite sense of corruptibility, we can readily determine what 
meaning to attach to it upon learning the meaning and use made of the 
word corruptibility. For instance, we read of “corruptible things, as 
silver and gold,” and of the laurel crown of the racer, which Paul styles 
corruptible, or perishable. These things waste gradually away until they 
finally perish. Just so with corruptible man. On being laid away in 
the grave, he gradually wastes away, or corrupts, until he may be said to 
have perished, so far as his flesh and blood organization is concerned. 
These instances arc sufficient to show conclusively that incorruptibility is 
a quality of body which, when applied to living men and women, pre
cludes any possibility of the possessor ever perishing, or being destroyed. 
If this were not so, then we might conclude that God himself might 
perish, and the crown and inheritance of the saint come to an end.

The next question to be settled is,
WHAT KIND OF BODY DID ADAM

The record of his creation says that “the Lord God formed man of the 
dust of tiie ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, 
and man became a living soul.” Gen. ii: 7. We conclude, therefore,

as a

POSSESS before he sinned?
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that he was an earthy organization, animated by the breath of life. He 
was the same as other animals. All were products of the earth (Gen. i: 
24, 25), and all had the breath of life in their nostrils (Gen. vii: 22). 
Whales, and all things that move, are styled “living creatures,” or, 
literally, “ living souls,” the same as Adam was when lie came fresh from 
the hands of his Maker. Consequently, the Word of God furnishes no 
evidence in the account of man’s formation that he possessed an organi
zation superior to that of any other creature formed by God. All were 
earthy, and all possessed the same spirit, or breath. With this agrees 
the words of Solomon: “They have all one breath, so that a man hath 
no pre-eminence above a beast. All go unto one place; all are of the 
dust, and all turn to dust again.” Eccl. iii: 19, 20.

Paul says: “There is an animal body, there is also a spiritual body.” 
The first man Adam was made a living soul (or animal body). “Thefirst 
man is of the earth, earthy.” “As we have borne the image of the 
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly.” 1 Cor. xv: 45-49. 
What do we learn from Paul’s testimony? We learn that Adam was 
earthy, and animal, and that mankind is now bearing his likeness in the 
earthy and animal bodies which they possess. But it may be claimed 
that they bear the likeness of his organization after he sinned. In reply, 
we ask, did not he possess an animal and earthy body previous to this? 
Most assuredly. God made him of the dust, and, therefore, he was earthy 
and animal in the first place, just like all other animals that God created. 
In what respect, then, was he superior? In the position assigned to him 
>y God, as well as in his image likeness to the Creator, but not in the 
luality of his organism.

God placed him in the midst of a beautiful garden, in which was every 
tree that was pleasant to the sight and good for food. Besides these 
there were two other trees, the one the “tree of life,” and the other “the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil.” God told Adam that he might 
eat freely of every tree of the garden except one, viz.: the tree of know
ledge of good and evil. “Thou shalt not eat of it, for in the day that 
thou eatest thereof, dying thou shalt die.” It is evident from this record 
that Adam had constant access to the tree of life; and we learn from 
another portion of the record that he would have lived forever if he had 
been permitted continually to eat of this life-sustaining tree. We con
clude, therefore, that Adam’s continuance in life was dependent upon 
his obedience. If he refused to eat of the forbidden tree, and continued 
to eat of the tree of life, he would live forever. But if he broke God’s 
law he should commence to die; or, as the sentence reads, “dying thou 
shalt die.” How was this sentence executed, when the law was broken ? 
Adam was driven from the garden, where the tree of life was, that ho 
had been permitted to eat of freely whilst obedient, and, lest he should 
return to it for the purpose of sustaining his life forever from its fruit, 
God placed “cherubims and a flaming sword which turned every way, to 
keep the way of the tree of life.” The consequence was, that on being 
deprived of this life-giving tree, the fruit of which undoubtedly had pre
vented the seeds of death from germinating in Adam’s earthy body, the 
sentence took effect at once, and he commenced to die, and continued to 
wear away until the sentence was completed and he died.

What conclusion can we arrive at, after reading the testimony? Can 
we conclude that God created Adam with an incorruptible body? If so, 
then an incorruptible body can perish, for Adam perished. Ilis body 
returned to the dust from whence it was taken. And if Adam, being incor
ruptible, has come to naught, then God, being incorruptible, may likewise
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come to nauglit, and our incorruptible croAvn and inheritance may have an 
end also. Away with such vain philosophy and false reasoning of men. It 
uproots the very foundations on which our hopes of future glory rest. It 
destroys the force of the contrasts which the Spirit has grven us between 
corruptibility and incorruptibility, because both are made alike perishable 
upon certain conditions. We conclude, therefore, that the Word of God 
teaches plainly that Adam possessed an animal and earthy organization 
before he sinned—one that was capable of dying on being cut off from that 
source of life which sustained it.

The fact that Adam was “sinless” when he came from the hands of 
God, argues nothing ns to the quality of his bodily organization. Incor
ruptibility, when applied to organized bodies, has to do with ihe quality 
of such bodies, and defines their capability of resisting the encroachments 
of corruption. Therefore, we conclude that because Adam possessed 
a spotless character when God pronounced him “very good,” it does not 
follow that he possessed an incorruptible body also.

If Adam is referred to as a rcsemblcr of the Saints at all, we are 
prepared to show that the resemblance is not after they arc “raised 
incorruptible,” but in their present state. For instance, Adam was free 
from sin, and a recipient of God’s blessings. He was introduced to the 
tree of life, and told to eat of it freely, and from the statement of the 
Elohim we learn that if he was allowed to put forth his hand thus and 
eat freely of the tree of life, he would live forever. So long as he 
remained obedient, therefore, he was safe from death. But if he indulged 
in the forbidden fruit, he should be cut off from the source of life, and 
the consequence would be that he would of the flesh reap corruption.

Now, for the resemblance. The Saints have been cleansed from sin 
by the shedding of Christ’s blood, Hence Paul says: “In whom we have 
redemption through Ilis blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the 
riches of His grace.” Eph. i: 7. We are, therefore, “ freed from sin,” and 
“ being made free from sin, we become the servants of righteousness.” 
Rom. vi: 18. Such characters as these then, are like Adam was when 
he came fresh from the hands of his Maker—they are spotless. They are 
passed from the condition of death which Adam brought upon them by 
reason of his transgression. Therefore, the Apostle says, “ there is no 
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.” Rom. viii: 1. The condemnation of death, 
which rested upon them previously, has been removed. They “ shall not 
come into condemnation, but have passed from death unto life.” John v:

He is the tree or bread of life21. Jesus is the source of life to such, 
on which the Christian must feed, if he would live forever. Hence Christ 
says, “I am the living bread which came down from heaven; if any man 
eat of this bread, he shall live forever.” Jolinvi: 51. It is plain, there
fore, that one who is permitted to eat of this living bread at the present 
time, is in the position of Adam before he sinned. He ents that which 
will sustain his life forever. Again, Christ says, “ except ye cat the flesh 
of the Son of Man, and drink of His blood, ye have no life in you.” On 
the other hand, however, “whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, 
hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day, for my flesh is 
meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh and 
drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living Father 
hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that eateth me, even he shall 
live by me.” John vi: 64-57. It is perfectly clear, therefore, that 
freed from sin, and have the privilege of partaking of Christ, the Christ
ian’s tree of life, through which we shall live forever. If we continue to

we are
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eat of the tree therefore, and refuse to eat of the forbidden fruit—the 
fruit of the flesh—we are perfectly secure from death ; just as much so as 
Adam was, so long as he was obedient. Supposing Adam had continued in 
obedience forev'er, would he not have lived forever, and that too, without 
a judicial (rial? Would he have been called upon to tell the “ story of his 
life,” in order to sec whether he was entitled to live or not ? By noraeans. 
The very fact of God having told him that if he disobeyed His command
ment he would die, implied that if he continued in obedience, he would 
live. He had the source of life within reach every day, and it would 
have been ft work of superfluity, if not of foolishness, for God to arraign 
Adam before Him as a culprit would be arraigned for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether he was entitled to live or not, so long as he con
tinued in obedience, and had access to the tree of life. Just so in relation 
to the Saint of God. So long as he continues to “ walk after the Spirit,” 
and not “ after the flesh,” he is free from the condemnation of death, and 
will continue to live forever. Death hath no claims on him, neither can it 
harm him. lie is living on the tree of life, and that tree will sustain him 
in life so long as he cats of it. Hence Christ will raise such up at the last 
day. They are the sleepers in Christ, and will be “ raised incorrupti
ble.” And such as are alive when Christ comes who believe in Him, 
“ shall not die.” They will all live, because Christ lives. Such, however, 
as partake of the forbidden fruit will be cut off from access to the tree of 
life, as was Adam, and, therefore, will reap the wages of their sin as he 
did, even death.

Let us brethren prove ourselves faithful unto the end, so that we may 
be entitled to a place in the resurrection of the just when Christ comes. 
If we eat of Him now, He will raise us up at the last day, but if we depart 
from Him now, “there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour 
the adversaries.” W.

Instruction: for Itnbeliecers.
" Search the Scriptures, for la them 7c think ye 

JMW. * • * "They received thoWoi
daily, whether these things were so, therefore many of them believed."—Acta xvll: 11, 12.

have eternal life, and they arc they which testify of me."— 
rd with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scripture#

The Spirit of Man—What is it? No. 3.
We come further to notice the word roo-agh, where it is rendered spirit, 

and to show, as we think we can, plainly and incontrovertibly, that the 
word is never used to represent an intelligent, immortal entity in 
The primary meaning of roo-agh, is wind, air, breath, and is used 
times to signify what is supposed to be electricity in the air, or in other 
words may be termed the vitalizing principle in the atmosphere we breathe. 
It is this element in the atmosphere which taken into the lungs, imparts 
to ihe blood its life-sustaining power, by which the nervous system is being 
replenished with the vitality that comes from God, “ for in Him wo live 
and move and have our being.” Truly “ God is the God of the spirits of 
all flesh,” in that He hath imparted to every living creature a portion of 
His spirit; the atmosphere is supplied with this life-giving element, by 
which all animal and vegetable life is sustained, without which all vege
tables and animals would speedily die and waste away.

man.
some-
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A FEW EXAMPLES.

Roo-agh occurs for the first time iri Gen. i: 2. “And the earth was 
without form and void ; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And 
the (roo-agh) spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.” In this text 
the word roo-agh is used to represent that spirit influence, by which God 
makes manifest Ilis creative energy and power. This invisible spirit 
agency or influence, moved upon the face of the waters in the morn of 
creation, and as the result, order, arrangement, lightand beauty, appeared 
in the place of confusion and darkness.

The second example we notice, is found in Gen. xli: 38. “And 
Pharaoh said unto his servants, can we find such an one as this, a man in 
whom the (roo-agh) Spirit of God is?” In this text, roo-agh signifies the 
“Iloly Spirit” of God, which enabled Joseph, the person referred to, to 
perform wonders in Egypt, whereby Pharaoh and his court were aston
ished. God was with Joseph, speaking and working through him by His 
Spirit.

Again, take another example, in Gen. vi: 3. “And the Lord said, 
my (roo-agh) Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is 
flesh, yet bis days shall be an hundred and twenty years.” This passage 
has reference to the antediluvians, with whom the Spirit of God would 
not always strive. The Spirit here spoken of is undoubtedly the Holy 
Spirit, by which the world was warned of the coming flood, through 
Noah, for one hundred and twenty years. We now pass to those examples 
where

(roo-agh) SriRIT MEANS A DISPOSITION OF MIND.

Eccl. vii: 8, 9. “The patient in (roo-agh) spirit is better than the 
proud in (roo-agh) spirit.” “Be not hasty in thy (roo-agh) spirit to be 
angry.” Again: Gen. xxvi: 35. “Which were a grief of (roo-agh) mind 
with Isaac and Rebckah.” Ex. vi: 9. “Moses spake so unto the children 
of Israel; but they hearkened not unto Moses for anguish of (roo-agh) 
spirit and for cruel bondage.” 1 Sam. i: 16. “Hannah answered and 
said * * * I am a woman of sorrowful (roo-agh) spirit.” 
on the above examples is unnecessary. The meaning of the word spirit 
in all this class of Scripture passages is too obvious, it would seem, for 
any one to mistake its meaning. Still, mankind have become so accus
tomed to take the word spirit as meaning an immortal-soul entity in man, 
that the plainest passages in the book of God arc liable to be understood 
as teaching something entirely foreign and contrary to the obvious 
meaning of its language. If the reader desires to see further samples, 
where the word means a disposition of mind, we refer him to the following: 
Gen. xli: 8; Dan. ii: 1-3; Dan. iv: 19; 1 Kings xxi: 5; 2 Chron. xxi: 
16; 2 Chron. xxxix: 22; Prov. xxxi: 23; Isa. xxix; 10.

We now proceed to notice a few examples where the word (roo-agh) 
spirit is used to represent

Comment

THE BREATH OF LIFE.

Isa. xi: 4. “With the (roo-agh) breath of his lips shall he slay the 
wicked.” Job xxxvii: 10. “By the (roo-agh) breath of God frost is 
given.” Eccl. iii: 19.“ Yea, they (both man and beast) have all one 
(roo-agh) spirit or breath.” Isaiah xxxiii: 11. “Ye shall bring forth 
stubble: your breath as fire shall devour you.” Jer. x: 14. “His molten 
imago is falsehood, and there is no breath in them.” Roo-agh is rendered 
breath twenty-eight times. We could give further examples of its use, 
hut it is unnecessary, as we have, on a previous page, given a number of
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passages where it is rendered breath. Wo therefore pass to notice a 
passage often adduced and urged against our views as

AN OBJECTION.

“Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and tho {roo-agh) 
spirit shall return unto God who gave it.” Eccl. xii: 7. This text is 
thought by many to be a complete refutation of what is vulgarly termed 
“soul-sleeping,” or, in other words, what wo term tho unconscious state 
of the dead. When we attempt to show that dead men are dead, and 
“know not. anything,” as Solomon declares, an objector at once brings 
forward this text to prove—what? That man has a spirit? This is not 
denied. What, then, is the text brought forward for? To prove that 
when man dies his spirit returns to God who gave it? This point is not 
disputed. We admit that the text proves: 1. That man has a spirit. 
2. That when man dies, his spirit returns to God who gave it. These 
two points we have no disposition to dispute, for we believe them as 
heartily as any one. But when it is claimed that tho text teaches that 
man is in possession of an immortal spirit, that leaves the body at death 
and remains in a state of consciousness as an immortal spirit-being, we 
arc at once constrained to enter our protest against it, for the text teaches 
no such thing. Solomon does not contradict himself by saying, in 
Eccl. ix: 5, that “the dead know not anything,” and in Eccl. xii: 7, that 
men never die by virtue of having an immortal spirit, which, on the disso
lution of the body, moves away to heaven like an angel, to know moro 
than all the living. No, indeed; the wise man no where teaches that 
there is in man an immortal spirit.

What, then, are we to understand by the phrase, “ the spirit returns to 
God who gave it?” We answer, simply the breath or spirit of life which 
God gave man at his creation. The word spirit, in the foregoing text, 
comes from the Hebrew word roo-agh, which wo have shown on previous 
pages is common to both man and beast. This breath or spirit, when man 
dies, goes back into the hands of God who gave it. The same word 
(roo-agh) occurs in Psa. civ: 29. “Thou tnkest away their (roo-agh) 
breath, or spirit; they die, and return to their dust.” The same word 
roo-agh also occurs in Psa. cxlvi: 4. “Ilis (roo-agh) breath goeth forth, 
he returneth to his earth, nnd in that very day his thoughts perish.” 
When God takes away from man his (spirit) breath, lie returns to dust, 
and in that very day his thoughts perish. God gave man originally tho 
breath of life; this we can read in the record of creation, but no where 
on the pages of Holy Writ can we read that God ever gave to man an 
immortal spirit, nor enn we read any where in God’s Book, that such a 
spirit leaves man at death. We, therefore, claim that the doctrine that 
affirms that there is in man an undying spirit which moves away at death 
to heaven or hell, is groundless, and without one particle of proof to sus
tain it. In this connection we will notice

ANOTHER FASSAGE

which is so often quoted to prove that there is in man something that can
not die. It is in Zech. xii: 1. “The burden of the Word of the Lord for 
Israel which strctchcth forth the heavens, and laycth the foundation of the 
earth and formeth the {roo-agh) spirit of man within him.” Wo see nothing 
in this passage to prove that man has an immortal spirit. The text 
simply affirms God to be the creator of heaven and earth and the (roo-agh) 
breath of life within man. In Amos iv. 13, wo read, “For, lo, ho that 
formeth the mountains, and createtli the (roo-agh) wind, the Lord, the God
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of Hosts is His name.” The Lord God who laid the foundations of the 
earth, formed the mountains and unrolled the starry heavens, also created 
the (roo-agh) wind, breath of life, by which all living creatures live. This 
breath—spirit of life is within man, but when taken away ho dies, returns 
to dust, and in that very day his thoughts perish, Psa. cxlvi: 4. In Numb, 
xvi: 22, we read, “And they fell upon their faces and said, 0 God, the God 
of the (roo-agh) spirits of all flesh.” All living creatures have a portion 
of this (roo-agh) spirit of God. This breath of life is common to all the 
animal creation. God giveth it to them, therefore, he is truly the God of tho 
spirits or breath of all flesh. “ There is a (roo-agh) spirit in man, and the 
inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding,” Job xxxii: 8. 
This text is sometimes presented as being opposed to our views. But it 
really proves nothing more than what is conceded and believed, viz.: that 
there is in man a spirit. There are various kinds of spirit or spirits. 
There is the spirit of envy, of pride, of meekness, of patience, then then 
is what Paul terms the spirit of the world, which worketh in the hearts c 
the children of disobedience.” Now, quoting a text showing that thei 
is a spirit in man, does not prove the point called in question at al 
Produce the text that says there is in man an undying spirit, and we wil 
forthwith yield the point, and all controversy concerning the subject will 
cease. Again, Job xxvii: 3, says, “The (roo-agh) spirit of God is in my 
nostrils.” Surely Job does not intend to have us understand, that there is
an immortal, intelligent spirit-being in his nostrils. What then does he 
mean by this language ? Simply that the breath of life was in his nostrils, 
and nothing more; when man dies, this breath or spirit returns to God 
who gave it. This spirit is not the thinking, intelligent, responsible man. 
divested of a mortal body, which it has left behind to moulder in the tomb. 
By no means. Such a notion is all assumption without any authority. If 
God’s Word taught such a doctrine, we would of course be willing to 
believe it, but as it docs not, we reject it as absurd. God made man 
of the dust of the ground, and when man dies he returns to dust again, to 
avoid the resurrection of the dead. When Jesus comes tho second time, 
He will raise up His people from the state of death. He does not bring 
their “immortal souls” or “deathless spirits,” down from heaven, but He 
comes to gather His Saints unto Himself, that they may, conjointly with 
Him, inherit the Kingdom, and share its honor and glory. The plain 
Word of God is better than the fables of men. Let us bclievo His Word, 
though the heavens fall. Away with the monster notions of Paganism, 
and the absurd speculations of vain philosophy. Let God be true, if it 
makes every man a liar.

EXAMPLES WHERE SPIRIT MEANS PERSONAL BEING.

“ And theRoo-agh is used to represent a personal being in Zech. vi: 6. 
angel answered and said unto me, there are the four (roo-agh) spirits of 
the heavens which go forth from standing before the Lord of all the earth.” 
In the margin roo-agh in the above text is rendered wind. But in this 
passage roo-agh is undoubtedly representative of spirit beings, who in a 
future dispensation shall radiate from Jerusalem, the metropolitan city of 
Christ’s Kingdom, and overcome and conquer the globe with all the power 
and speed of a mighty wind or tempest. This work will devolve upon the 
Saints of God, who in that dispensation will have become^ spirit beings, 
equal unto tho angels. In Psa. civ: Angels are termed spirit, and as the 
Saints of God, the Brethren of Christ are to be equal unto the augels: 
they also will be (in that future era of glory,) spirits or spirit beings. We 
have also anothor example in 1 Kings xxii: 21-22, where f roo-agh) spirit
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is used to represent a personal being. In this (ext it is supposed by many 
to have reference to a “ demon’' or what is generally believed to bo the 
same, a “fallen angel," let loose by the Lord to perform the work of 
deception with the prophets of Ahab, King of Israel. Be this as it may, 
we do not at present pause to enter upon the discussion of a point, which 
does not materially affect the subject under consideration. We have now 
examined four classes of Scripture passages whero the original word 
roo-agh, translated spirit, occurs. Though wc have searched the Old 
Testament through, yet in no instance can we find one single example 
where the word is used to represent an immortal spirit entity in man. 
Surely if Moses and tho Prophets, who “spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit,” did not teach that man is immortal, or that he is conscious 
between death and the resurrection, where shall wc go to find it? If it 
be a fact, that every man is in possession of an undying spirit, is it not 
strange that Moses and tho Prophets do not so express themselves? Why 
are they silent upon a subject of so much importance ? Can the advocates 
of “immortal-soulism” give us a reason why the Old Testament writers 
have not in some way, either directly or indirectly taught what is so 
popularly believed in this day, viz.: that the spirit of man is immortal? 
Wc are willing to admit that many honest and well-meaning people believe 
that they have within them an immortal spirit, and earnestly contend for 
what they sincerely believe to be true. But we are, nevertheless, con
strained to lift up our voice against what we cannot help regarding as an 
error destructive of the faith once delivered to the Saints. The Word of 
God in its simplicity, is better than a fable, be it ever so popular; while 
the approbation of our Heavenly Father is more to be desired than the 
applause of men. We, therefore, take our stand upou the side of truth, 
leaving the result with Him “who will bring to light the hidden things of 
darkness, and make mauifest tho counsels of the heart.” M.

«♦
Coranmnicntod for tho Ilornld.
Being Born Again.

“ That which is born of tho flesh is flesh, aud that which is born of tho Spirit is Spirit." 
John iii: 6.

This passage contains two distinct propositions, which relato to two 
distinct events.

I. “ That which is born of the flesh is flesh this relates to life in 
the flesh.

II. “ That which is born of the Spirit is Spiritthis relates to life 
in the Spirit.

There are two essential conditions, which pertain to each of the 
propositions 1. The bcgcttal. 2. The birth. That which is born of the 
flesh, must have been begotten. That which is born of the Spirit, must also 
first have been begotten. Wc know what it is to bo born of the flesh. -We 
want to know what it is to be born of tho Spirit. For this end avo will 
enquiro.

I. What, and when, is the begcttal for the new birth 9 The bcgcttal for 
tho second birth is by the Gospel, when it is believed and obeyed. Paul 
so declares, “For in Christ Jesus I have begotten you through tho Gospel.” 
1 Cor. iv : 15. “ I beseech thee for my son Oncsimus, whom I have begot
ten in my bonds.” Phil, i: 10. “Who hath begotten us again unto a lively 
hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.” “ Having boon 
begotten (“Diaglott”) again not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
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by tho Word of God which liveth and abidctli for ever.” 1 Pet. i: 3, 22. 
“Of llis own will begat He us by tho Word of Truth.” James i: 18. “If 
you know that He is righteous, you know that every one practicing righteous
ness has been begotten by Him,” 1 John ii: 29. “No one who lias been 
begotten by God, practices sin, because he has been begotten by God,” iii: 
9; “and every one who loves, has been begotten by God,”iv: 7. “Every 
one who believes that Jesus is tho Anointed One, has been begottenby God, 
and every one that loves tho begetter loves tho one begotten by Him, because 
all that has been begotten by God overcomes the world. We know that 
every one who has been begotten by God guards himself, and the evil 
does not lay hold of him.” v: 1, 4, 18. (In the foregoing quotations 
from John I have given the “Diaglott” rendering.) Thus, Christians arc 
the begotten Sons of God. They were begotten by God through the Gospel, 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, by the Word of Truth, 
by the incorruptible seed, by the Word of God, by believing that Jesus is 
the Anointed One.

The highest sense, then, in which Christians are the children of God 
in this life, is that of being the begotten children. This brings us to ou’ 
second inquiry.

II. What, and when is the new birth ? The new birth will take pit] 
when the dead are raised incorruptible. Christ said, “ I am the wag.” . 
was raised from tho dead, and thus showed what it is to be born agai 
He was buried a natural body, he was raised a spiritual body. He wai 
the Head of the Church, and as such, was the Son of God with power, by 
the resurrection from the dead, Rom. i: 4. As the head has thus been 
born from the dead, so Christ’s body, the church, must be born from the 
dead in the same way. They must be mado like Him. 
foreknow, He did also predestinate to be conformed to the image of 
His Son, that Ho (the Son) might be the first-born among many breth
ren.” Rom. viii: 29. The elder brother, and the younger brethren must 
have a similar birth. “ Having predestinated us unto the adoption of 
children.” Eph. i: 5. For this adoption Christians wait and hope. 
“For we have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but 
have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry Abba Father.” 11 
is not the adoption to which we are predestinated, it is only the spirit of 
adoption, Rom. viii: 15. In the twenty-third verse we have the adoption 
itself. “And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits 
of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
adoption (to wit:) the redemption of our body. For we arc saved by 
hope, but liope that is seen is not hope. For what a man secth why doth 
he yet hope for. But if we hope for that we sec not, then do we with 
patience wait for it.” Thus we wait for God’s Son from Heaven, “ that 
our vile body may be fashioned like unto His glorious body.” Phil, iii: 
21. This adoption will conform us to the image of Christ, that He may be 
the first-born among His brethren. Those who shall be found worthy to 
obtain that world, and the resurrection from tho dead, so that they can 
die no more, will be tho children of God, being the children of the 
rection.

Christians, then, will be born again when they are raised from tho 
dead. This will be their adoption, the birth of the Spirit, without which 
they cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. They are buried a natural body, 
they will be raised a spiritual body.

Thus, it is that that which is born of the flesh, is a fleshly body, and that 
which is born of the Spirit is a spiritual body. It will be a body liko the 
one Christ had aftor He was raised from the dead. “ The wind bloweth

one

“Whom He did

we
This

resur-
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where it listeth, wo hear the sound thereof, but wo cannot tell whence it 
comcth, nor whither it gocth, so will every ono be when ho is born of the 
Spirit.”

Arc not Christians called the children of God in this life ? They are. 
But they are the children by faith, they cannot be the children of God in 
fact. Let me illustrate: A. gives a promissory note to B. of one hundred 
dollars, due in six months. B. receives the note in fact, but he does not 
receive the money. At the expiration of six months, A. pays to B. the 
one hundred dollars, and takes up the note. B. now receives the one 
hundred dollars in fact, but he no longer has it by faith.

Thus, Christians cannot be tho children of God by faith, and the children 
of God in fact at the same time. Those born of the flesh arc tho earthly 
posterity of the first Adam. Those born of the Spirit aro tho heavenly 
brethren of Christ after the resurrection. Joel A. Simonds.

Sabbatarian Criticism.
[Communicated for tbo Horald.]

The Law of God.
ITS ORIGIN, UNITY, DURATION, AND TIIE PEOPLE FOR WHOM DESIGNED.

Law is a rule of action. Statute law is a rule prescribed, by sovereign 
authority, and recorded in writing. During twenty-four hundred years 
there was a written law for the government of man. During this long 
period of time, the will of God had, from time to time, been revealed to 
the children of men, as their necessities had required it. Some of these 
precepts were afterward recorded by Moses. But most of them remain 
without record to the present time. Without attempting to inquire into 
the traditional history of those ancient times, as some have done, we 
will confine our investigations to what has been written, remembering 
that “ secret things belong to God, but what He has revealed, belong to us 
and to our children.”

THE ORIGIN OF THE STATUTE LAW OF GOD.

According to Paul, it was just four hundred and thirty years after the 
Abrahamic covenant. Hear his testimony: “And this I say, that the 
covenant, that was confirmed before in Christ, the law which was four 
hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the 
promise of none effect.” Gal. iii: 17. This testimony settles the question 
in regard to the origin of the law. At the time above stated, after duo 
preparations had been made, God came down upon Mount Sinai, in power 
and glory, and began to speak in audible voice His law, while peal upon 
peal of thunder rolled through the heavens, and the lurid lightnings 
flashed upon the surrounding darkness, and while flames of firo issued 
from its summits, and earthquakes shook tho solid earth. In the midst of 
these stupendous and awfully sublime scenes, tho Lord’s Vicegerent, from 
His lofty pulpit, commenced tho verbal proclamation of the law of God. 
But the terrific scenes, just described, so affrighted the panic-stricken 
multitude, that in violation of their previous agreement, after having 
heard only ten precepts, they fled precipitately in consternation, sending 
word back by Moses, that if the Lord would speak to them through him, 
they would hear and obey all He should say. This is the only reason, in 
tho inspired record, why the Lord did not continue to speak, in
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an audible voice, all the hundreds of commandments, which He subse
quently communicated to the people through Moses. The Lord accepted 
the proposition of the people, (Exod. xx.) and during forty days and 
nights lie communicated His law to Moses. In Exod. xxiv: 12, the Lord 
invites Moses to come up into the Mount, and He will give him “tables of 
stone, and a law, and commandments” which He had written. Here the 
Lord declares that He had written the laws and commandments which He 
promised to give unto Moses. The tables had the ten commandments 
written upon them, (Deut. iv: 13,) and the law, all the hundreds 
mandments subsequently delivered unto Moses. Moses was called up into 
the mountain and remained there forty days to receive “ tables, a law and 
commandments.” It required all the hundreds of commandments, given 
during that period of time, to constitute the law of God; and all were 
given in fulfillment of the promise. The tables had the ten command
ments written upon them. Hence, the word “commandments” added t 
the phrase “ tables of stone,” included all the precepts given during th 
entire period of time. All the other commandments had been rehenrsd 
ns before shown, before the tables containing the ten commandments, we 
handed to Moses. Some of the ten, however, were dispersed among tM I 
others, indiscriminately, thus showing that no distinction was made betweer 
these commandments; but that it required a congeries of all the com
mandments to constitute a unit code of laws. There is no intimation 
given of two distinct codes of laws, but the language used excludes such an 
idea. It is worse than folly to affirm that all the commandments given during 
those forty days, were not included in the words, “tables, laws and com
mandments.” This would be tantamount to affirming that the Lord did 
not fulfill His promise, nor accomplish the object for which He called Moses 
into the mountain. But that all the commandments given were included 
in these words is evident from the record which followed, and the relative 
pronoun which refers to all three of these words for its antecedent, thus: 
“ The Lord said unto Moses, come up to me in the Mount, and be there; and 
I will give thee tables of stone, and alaw and commandments which (tables, 
lawand commandments) I have written.” Exod. xxiv: 12. Thus demonstrat
ing that the Lord had previously written all the commandments which He 
rehearsed to Moses during the forty days. And, doubtless, lie would have 
delivered them all orally, from the burning brow of Sinai, had not the people 
fled precipitately from the terrible scene. But incompliance with the urgent 
request of the people, the Lord (through His angelic messengers, Acts xi: 53; 
Gal. iii: 19,) communicated through Moses the same code of laws that 
lie would have done, had the people remained in the places assigned them. 
From the foregoing evidence, it is clear that the law of God originated 
twenty-five hundred years subsequent to creation, and four hundred and 
thirty years subsequent to God’s covenant with Abraham. We might 
adduce, as corroborative evidence, to sustain the point of time in which 
the law originated, the plainly revealed fact, that the first installment of 
this law is repeatedly denominated the covenant ; (Deut. iv: 13; Exod. 
xxxiv : 28,) and that Moses positively declared that tho Lord did not make 
this covenant with their fathers, (that is, did not give this law to their 
fathers) but with that generation who were all alive at that time. He says, 
“ the Lord made a covenant with us in Horeb. The Lord made not this 
covenant with our fathers, but with us, even with us, who arc all of us 
alive this day. Deut. v: 1-3. This harmonizes perfectly with tho time 
given by Moses and Paul, ns before stated, in regard to the time the law 
originated. This brings us to consider secondly,

of com-
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TIIE UNITY OF THE “ LAW OF GOD.”
God is a unii; His law being founded upon His own immutablo charac

ter is a unit also. The modes of administration may change, but the 
principle remains changeless as the character of God. In no age or 
dispensation has Ilis law been dual in the sense of two distinct codes, or 
constitutions. Whether moral, civil, or ecclesiastical—whether designed 
for the government of one man, or millions—whether in one single com
mandment or hundreds—a congeries of all the commandments of God at 
any one time, has been the law of God at that time. How otherwise could 
Ilis people develop a unit character ? For the character developed will 
be a reflex of the law which produced it. If one is dual, the other will 
bo dual also. It is claimed that during the Mosaic dispensation, God had 
two laws, one moral, and the other ceremonial. Such phraseology never 
occurs in the Bible. No Bible writer makes such a discrimination. Just 
the reverso will be demonstrated from the Word of God.

It is also alleged that these two distinct laws arc expressed by the two 
phrases, “the law of God,” and the “law of Moses.” Other points 
>f minor importance are urged, such as the voice of God, the testimonies, 
itc. It is affirmed that these phrases arc applied to the ten commandments 
alone. But it will be seen in the light of the following testimony, that 
these assumptions have no foundation in the inspired Word. We will 
proceed to demonstrate, by indubitable testimony, that the Bible warrants 
no such discrimination. “ Tiie law of God,” ah'd “ law of Moses” are 
used synonymously and interchangeably all through the Biblo. In proof 
of this position, please read carefully, quotations from the inspired record 
of Moses, the Prophets, and the Son of God. Our first proof will be 
1 Chron. xvi: 40. “To offer burnt offerings unto the Lord upon the altar 
of the burnt offering continually, morning and evening, and to do accord
ing to all that is written in the law of the Lord, which He commanded 
Israel.” In what law do wo find commandments to offer burnt offerings ? 
The advocates ofthetwo law theory, would respond, “in the ceremonial law,” 
but the inspired record informs us that these commandments were written 
in the “law of the Lord.” These commandments never were written 
any where else, except in the Book. They were not among the ten, or written 
upon the tables of stone; therefore, the phraso, the law of God, is no 
evidence that one of the commandments is referred to. In the following 
quotation the commandments regarding burnt offerings, meat offerings, 
and all the service of the priesthood are represented as having been 
written in “the law of the Lord." “And Ilezekiah appointed the courses 
of the priests and the Lcvitcs after their courses, every man according to 
his service, tho priests and Levites for burnt offerings, and for peace 
offerings, to minister, and to give thanks, and to praise in the gates of the 
tents of the Lord. Ho appointed, also, the King’s portion of His substance 
for the burnt offerings, to-wit: for the morning and the evening burnt 
offerings, and the burnt offerings for the sabbaths, and for the new moons 
and for the set feasts, as it is written in the law of the Lord. Moreover, 
he commanded the people that dwelt in Jerusalem, to give tho portion of 
the priests and tho Levites, that they might be encouraged in the law of 
the Lord." 2 Chron. xxxi: 2-4. This text also demonstrates that the 
phrase “the law of tho Lord,” includes all the commandments in tho 
Mosaic system. In the following passage of Scripture, the commandments 
enforcing burnt offerings, is represented as being written in the “ the law 
of Moses," thus teaching that the law of God and the law of Moses, are 
used synonymously in the Word. “Then stood up Jeshua, tho son of 
Jozadak, and his brethren the priests, and Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel,
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and his brethren, and builded the altar of the God of Israel, to offer 
burnt offerings thereon, as it is written in the law of Moses the man of 
God.” Ezra iii: 2. Also 2 Chron. xxxi: 2-4. “Now the rest of the acts 
of Josiah, and his goodness, according to that which is written in the law 
of the Lord” Was anything concerning the acts of Josiah, written on 
the tables of stone, among the ten commandments ? No. But these things, 
together with all the offerings and services of the priests, were written in 
the law of Moses. Thus teaching that these two phrases are used inter
changeably. It was the law of God, because He was the great proprietor 
of this law, and the law of Moses, because it was communicated to the 
people through Moses. Of the same import is the following testimony of 
Neheiuiah, “ And all the people gathered themselves together as one man, 
into the street that was before the water gate, and they spake unto Ezra 
the scribe, to bring the book of the law of Moses, which the Lord com
manded to Israel. And Ezra, the priest, brought the law before th< 
congregation, both of men and women, and all that could hear with under
standing, upon the first day of the seventh month. And he read therein 
before the street that was before the water gate from the morning until 
midday before the men and women, and those that could understand; and 
the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book of the law. And 
they found written in the law which the Lord had commanded by Moses, 
that the children of Israel should dwell in booths in the feast of the 
seventh month. Also, day by day, from the first day unto the last day, he 
read in the book of the law of God. And they kept the feast seven days ; 
and on the eighth day was a solemn assembly, according unto the manner.” 
Neh. viii: 1-3, 14, 18. Also chapter ix: 3, 13,14. “And they stood up in 
their place, and read in the book of the law of the Lord their God one 
fourth part of the day ; and another fourth part they confessed, and 
worshipped the Lord their God. Thou earnest down also upon Mount 
Sinai, and spakest with them from heaven, and gavest them right judg
ments, and true laws, good statutes and commandments; and madcst 
known unto them thy holy sabbath, and coinmandest them precepts, statutes, 
and laws, by the hand of Moses thy servant.” In the foregoing quotation, 
“the book of the law” “the law of Moses,” “the law of God,” “the 
statutes, and commandments of God” are used synonymously, without any 
discrimination whatever. The law of God and the law of Moses are used 
interchangeably in the New Testament also, as the following quotation will 
demonstrate. “And when the days of her purification according to the 
law of Moses were accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to pre
sent him to the Lord, (as it is written in the law of the Lord, every male 
that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the Lord) and to offer a 
sacrifice according to that which is said in the law of the Lord, a pair of 
turtle doves, or two young pigeons.” Lukeii: 22-24. Were any of these 
things written among the ten commandments ? Did any of these 
mandments prescribe the condition of purification ? Did they say anything 
concerning turtle doves and young pigeons? No; but the great law 
system did. The foregoing testimony proves beyond all controversy, the 
unity of the law of God, during the Jewish dispensation. They cannot 
be harmonized with the two law theory advocated by Sabbatarians. In 
our next article, we shall notice the people to whom this unit law was 
given, and its duration. J. M. Stepuensos.

com-

Men wrangle in assertion and argument; and quiet truth disappears 
amid the noise and confusion.
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Boards far fixe iffHauseltald af Faith.
[Communicated for the Herald.]

Mortal Resurrection, etc.

Tue following letter was written in reply to one received by the 
writer from Brother W. T. Shepherd, of Vincennes, Indiana, upon the 
subject treated of. We give it a place in our columns for the benefit of 
those who are interested in the discussion of these questions. After 
certain preliminary introductions, which are more of a personal charac
ter than otherwise, the writer proceeds ns follows:

I think, my brother, that I have weighed the arguments, pro and con, 
concerning the resurrection and judgment as taught by both parties; and 
now, until Scriptural arguments, not ridicule, sarcasm, nor irony, shall be 
presented me sufficient to induce a change, I shall remain where I am. 
But I hold myself open to conviction, and if wrong, to change. In one 
respect at least I am like the noble Bcreans, I “search the Scriptures 
daily to see whether these things be so” or not. So you see my position.

Now, to the main points of your letter.
I. I object to the phrase “mortal resurrection,” because it is not to 

e found in the Book, nor the idea as regards the dead Saints.
II. I object to the name “Christadelphian,” for the same reason, 

.’rue, the simple words from which it. is said to be compounded, are there. 
But I find no one authorized to proclaim the bans and solemnize the union. 
And if there were, we should literally have Christ-Brother, and not Christa
delphian. xPlOTO~r christos, means Christ, and acfc/l^or, adclphos, brother. 
This would not sound very euphonius. Believers in, and followers of 
Jesus are called “Christians,” by the Spirit. Individual believers are 
called “Saints,” “Brethren,”etc. These Bible names are sufficient for 
me without making new terminologies.

III. You affirm that “ Christadelphians” are “ contending earnestly 
for the faith once delivered to the Saints.” I cannot see it. There is not 
one word about “mortal resurrection” found in “the faith.” This you 
know. You are not, therefore, contending for “ the faith,” but for your 
opinion of what you think that faith is. In fact, though not in words, you 
accuse the revealing Spirit of having been inexplicit and loose.

IV. You admit that “ mortal resurrection” is either true or it is not 
In trying to prove it true, you make an appeal to the Scriptures.

This is right. But they do not prove it true; but quite the contrary. 
Now, if the Scriptures taught that doctrine, all controversy would end 
in regard to it. They do not, however. You must admit they could have 
taught it, and beyond doubt; and that, were it necessary, they would 
have done so. It is, therefore, not “ the faith.” We, with you, appeal to 
that familiar chapter, the fifteenth of first Corinthians, and show a very 
different doctrine.

Now, I affirm, and without fear of successful contradiction, that this 
whole chapter is devoted to the resurrection of one class only—the 
righteous dead. It is a masterly and logical argument for 
ruptible” resurrection of the dead Saints, and that based upon the 
resurrection of Christ. To this is added a logical sequence, the “change” 
to “immortality” of the living Saints at Christ’s coming. This is the gist 
of the argument of the entire chapter. It also hints at the wonders of

true.”

the “ incor-
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the “ thousand years’ reign,” and these arc included in parenthesis from 
verses twenty-four to thirty-eight inclusive. But as regards the “resur
rection” and the “change” spoken of, I will demonstrate what they are by 
the Book; and that, in the chapter under consideration, not one word is 
said about a “mortal resurrection.” I quote the “Diaglott” as being 
more exact than King James’ version.

From verses thirty-five to forty-two, we have a logical argument of the 
how of the resurrection. Verse thirty-seven declares the man “senseless” 
who does not know that the body sown—the dead body, the corruptible 
body—is not “ that body” raised. This is fatal to “ mortal resurrec
tion.” The body sown is a dead “ corruptible” body, the body raised is 
“incorruptible.” It is not, therefore, raised “mortal,” else Paul knew 
not whereof he affirmed. Verse thirty-eight declares that God gives to it 
a body, as He designed. Gives to what it ? The dead body sown. Paul 
illustrates by “ seeds” sown. Do the same “seeds” sown “ sprout up” the 
same seeds ? No! They “ sprout up” another body. The grain dies, and 
from it a living body comes. The man sown is already dead; that dead 
body corrupts, but from it another body, “a spiritual body,” is raised. So 
that that body, entombed, that dead, corruptible body docs not come out Oi 
it, but a living, “ incorruptible,” “spiritual body.” “ Thus is thcRESUi 
bection of the dead.” “ It [the dead] is sown in corruption, it [the dead 
is raised in incorruption.” “It [the dead] is sown in dishonor, it [th 
dead] is raised in glory;” it [the dead] is sown in weakness, it [the 
dead] is raised in power.” “It [the dead] is sown an animal body, it 
[the dead] is raised a spiritual body.” This is the Spirit “contending 
earnestly for the faith,” and this Spirit contradicts “ mortal resurrection.” 
“Corruption” is “raised in incorruption,” not “changed” after having 
been raised. “ Dishonor” is “raised in glory,” not “changed” after
wards. Then the shout goes up, “0death! where is thy sting? 0 grave! 
where is thy victory ?” But, if raised an “animal body,” this could not 
be so. If in “ weakness,” where is the strength, the “ power” to shout 
“ glory ?” Bless the Lord ! for these “ words” of “ comfort.”

V. I aver most emphatically that the word “ changed” cannot apply 
to the raised Saints, but to the living. If “ changed” after having been 
“ raised incorruptible,” what are they “changed” to ? To “mortal?” 
This change is only affirmed of the “ not asleep,” not dead. In verse five 
we read, “Behold a secret I disclose to you; we shall not all sleep [shall 
not all be dead at Christs’s coming] but we [the living] shall all be changed.” 
What “ we ?” Not the “ incorruptible” ones who have been raised. They 
need no change, as they have been disposed of by a resurrection of glory, 
power, and incorruptibility, before the living “we” have had any change. 
The living Corinthians needed this “ secret” of Paul’s to calm their fears 
concerning the living Saints at Christ’s coming. The fifty-second 
tells them how and when this is to be done. “ In a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye [not in “ forty years”] at the last trumpet, for it will sound, 
and the dead will be raised incorruptible, and we [those living at the 
coming of Christ] shall be changed.” Words could not be more precise 
and certain were we to exhaust all language.

VI. I aver that the word “corruptible” does not apply to the living, but 
to the dead Saints. Those arc “mortal,” but these “corruptible.” These 
distinctions, just and right in themselves, obtain in this chapter. How 
any man understanding the construction and meaning of language, can 
make anything else of this chapter, is, to me, the mystery of mysteries.

VII. That this chapter has reference to the “first resurrection” only, 
at Christ’s coming, preparatory to His reign of “a thousaud years,” I

verse
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think, is self-evident. That none hut Saints arc raised then, I appeal to 
the twenty-third verse in proof. “ But afterwards, those who are Christ’s 
at Ills appearing.” None then, are raised but the dead Saints, and 
they arc “raised incorruptible,” and the “mortal” Saints, the alive 
Saints arc changed to immortality. Enclosed within parenthesis, from 
the twenty-third to the twenty-eighth verses inclusive, we have a pano
ramic view of the stupendous events to occur within the “ thousand years,” 
and the “ little season” of Revelation. The twenty-fourth verse gives up 
“the Kingdom to God the Father,” and abrogates all government, and 
all authority and power. The twenty-fifth verse makes Christ “reign till 
lie has placed all enemies under His feet. The twenty-sixth verse renders 
death powerless. The twenty-eighth verse makes God “ all and in all.” 
All combined, takes us to and beyond John’s “ little season,” the judgment 
of the world, and the destruction of the wicked. They carry us to the 
scenes of the embattling hosts, gathered together to battle in the great 
day of God Almighty, to the second resurrection and the final doom of a 
world of sin, the destruction of sin, death, the devil and hell, and the 
successful establishment of the Empire of God in peace, holiness and 
immortal radiance and bliss. “ Blessed and holy is lie that hath part 
in the first resurrection, on such the second death hath no power.” 
But in the general resurrection and judgment, it will have power upon 
many. For, in that judgment, separating “the sheep from the goats,” 
and “the just and the unjust steward,” takes place, and “ death and hell 
shall be cast into the lake of fire,” and “this is the second death.”

VIII. Judgment, my brother, is now proceeding upon all the living, 
and has passed upon all the dead. But the righteous dead only will be 
raised at Christ’s coming, ns has been most conclusively demonstrated. 
These arc to reign with Him a thousand years, to be associated with Him 
as rulers and judges over all the mortal nations of the earth, and in the 
final judgment of the world. They are now under trial and judgment, 
Jesus is their advocate, and, whilst obedient to Him, they arc adjudged 
worthy of eternal life. For them “He appears in the presence of God.” 
And, after formal judicial trial had, He comes to execute the seniencc of 
judgment. At the end of His reign, all who have died during that time, 
the “just and unjust,” shall appear before His tribunal to receive their 
judgment, not to be tried. He and Ilia Saints will irrevocably fix the 
doom of the world, in that day when He shall assume the judgment as the 
Son of Man. Then “the just and unjust” “appear to receive the things 
done in the body, whether they be good or bad.” But, my brother, how 
can this be, unless first tried ? Hence, after trial had, and that is in this 
life, the execution of the sentence. To the righteous: “Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world.” Could the Father bless them until after trial. 
God judges, Jesus executes (lie sentence. To the wicked, “ Depart from 
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire.” As these had no advocate through 
life, and in trial, of course they will be cursed, “punished with an ever
lasting destruction.” But “ Christadclphians” affirm that the judicial 
trial is to be before Christ’s tribunal. Strange doctrine! that Christ 
should be both attorney and judge ! I cannot see this, my brother. I 
know that the Scripture is sometimes quoted thus: “ For we all must stand 
before the judgment scat of Christ, to give an account for the deeds done 
in the body, whether they be good or bad.” I have never been able to 
find this. The one aimed at, I presume, reads: “ For we must all appear 
before the tribunal of the Anointed, so that each may receive the things 
through the body, according to what was performed, whether good or bad.”
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This teaches judgment was had before the appearing, and that the appear
ance was in order to receive, not be tried. This, I conceive, is the 
arrangement and order of God our Father. “ The just and unjust” shall 
bo raised, but not at the same hour; “some to life eternal, and some to 
shame and everlasting contempt.” Indeed, we know all will not be raised 
at once ; for, in “ the first resurrection,” none shall be raised but the 
righteous. Their trial must have preceded their resurrection; for they 
arc “ raised incorruptible.” “Oucthousand years” and “a little sea
son” intervenes between this and the second resurrection. During Christ’s 
reign, thousands upon thousands will die. What do “Chvistadclphians” 
with these? They have no second resurrection. And again, millions 
upon millions will be converted through this reign, and they too die. 
What will become of these ? All the unjust of all ages aro reserved to the 
doom of destruction in that day. All the righteous dying through the 
millennial reign, will be raised in that day, incorruptible; but they will not 
be rulers in the Kingdom ; for then, neither they nor Christ will have any 
mortal nations over whom to rule. In the first resurrection, none but the 
righteous are raised ; in the second, all the “just and unjust” will be 
raised, separated one from the other as the shepherd separates the sheep 
from tho goats ; and then, fire shall come down out of heaven, from God, 
and devour the wicked.

Thus speaks the Bible to mo. I labor to examine, scrutinize, weigh, 
collate, parallel, and harmonize the Scriptures upon the awfully grand anil 
gloriously sublime scenes of the resurrection and judgmeni—the last and 
final doom of the race. Upon those subjects I took no decided stand with 
either party, until after a pretty thorough examination of the whole sub
ject involved. Now I believe I am on the rock. Therefore, in the name, 
and through the power of the Master, I take shelter from the pitiless 
winds, the pelting rains, the mighty tornadoes that come upon the world, 
and flinch not from persecutions, whether from friends or foes.

“ May grace, mercy and peace from God the Father, and from the 
Lord Jesus Christ our Savior, be with you now and forever.”

Alfred Malone.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

With regard to the fifth point treated of above, wo cannot see that 
the position is weakened by granting that the “ we” who are changed, 
applies to those who are asleep as well as those who aro awake. If any
thing, we think it is strengthened. We understand it as follows:

“ We (the entire body of Saints) shall not all sleep.” The we, then, 
covers those who sleep and those who do not. All the Saints included in the 
pronoun we will not fall asleep. Paul had shown plainly the glorious 
destiny awaiting those who were asleep, but had said nothing about those 
who should be awake when the time came for the change of the sleepers, 
“lie declared however, in the fiftieth verse, that “ flesh and blood” bodies 
could not inherit the Kingdom of God. Seeing that the waking Saints 
would be possessed of “ flesh and blood” bodies, therefore, when Christ 
came to raise His sleeping Saints, they might reasonably infer that they 
would be excluded from the inheritance of the Kingdom on account of 
being possessed of bodies “liable to death.” In order to quiet their 
reasonings, however, Taul declares, that not only will ihe sleeping 
Saints be changed as lie had already demonstrated, by a resurrection to 
incorruptibility, but tho living also would bo changed. This is taught in 
his declaration that “ we shall all be changed.” Now, if the we who do
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not. all sleep, applies, as it. clearly does, to the ontiro body of Saints, then 
the same “we” is meant here. “ All the “ we” (or entire body of Saints) 
will be changed.” Paul shows the nature of the change which will pass 
upon all, in the fifty-fifth verse. It is thus: The sleeping Saints, who 
are “corruptible,” arc to be clothed or invested with the opposite con
dition, viz.: “incorruptibility,” and the remainder of the “all”—those 
who do not sleep”—the mortal Saints, are to be invested with immor
tality.” So that a change will pass upon the condition of the entire 
body of Saints at Christ’s advent. He finds some of them sleeping. 
These arc “ corruptible” bodies, lie changes them to “ incorruptibility.” 
He finds others awake, possessed of “ flesh and blood,” or “ mortal” bodies. 
These He changes to “ immortal.” So that “all” are changed, as Paul 
declared. This view, we think, harmonizes with the entire chapter. 
“Mortal resurrection” receives a death-blow, however, in Paul’s statement, 
that the “all” are changed “ in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
the last trump.” A part of the “all” to be changed are “asleep in 
Christ,” and arc “corruptible.” Now “corruptible” is never applied to 
persons who are living. Living bodies are always termed “mortal,” 
because they arc “liable to death,” which is the meaning of “mortal.” 
“ Corruptible” is applied to dead bodies, because it signifies “decay.” 
Now to the application of Paul’s statement. Christ finds at ITis coming, 
that a pari of His Saints are “ corruptible,” or asleep, and a part “ mortal” 
or awake. The change is instantaneous upon all, and passes upon each in 
the condition in which they are found. The “ corruptible” is not first 
awakened and thus made “mortal,” or “liable to death.” But he is 
instantly changed from the position of corruptibility in which he is found, 
to that of incorruptibility. This is done by a resurrection. The “ cor
ruptible” or “dead Suint is raised incorruptible.” And this word raised, 
cannot possibly express a period of time covering successive stages, for 
the reason that Paul confines the change to a moment. If a person lying 
dead is to bo changed from the denth state to incorruption in a moment, 
how can he be first brought to life, and then pass through a period of 
years of waiting and trial, before the change comes? If such is to be the 
case, Paul is very inexplicit when he declares that it is the “ corruptible” 
that is invested in a moment with incorruption. Accepting the “ Christ- 
adelphian” theory, we should say, the corruptible is changed to mortal, and 
if found worthy, after an investigation of his case, he will then be changed 
from mortality to immortality, instead of corruptibility to incorruptibility. 
So that the “ corruptible” is not invested in a moment with “ incorruption.” 
Paul’s argument is completely destroyed by such a theory, and we defy 
anyone to harmonize such an idea with the balance of the chapter, and 
give at the same time, a fair and legitimate meaning to the words used.

We have reason to doubt the correctness of Bro. Malone’s position as 
to the judgment, but wc cannot at the present time enter into a statement 
of our objections. W.

♦
As long as the sea was calm ITis disciples sufiered Christ to sleep; but 

when they were like to be drowned, they awoke Him with a “Master, 
save us ; we perish.”

IIk who sedulously attends, pointedly asks, calmly speaks, coolly 
answers, and ceases when he has no more to say, is in possession of some 
of the best requisites of man.
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[selected.]
A Spiritual Body.

Thf. Apostle Paul, in discoursing on the resurrection, says with refer
ence to the body of the believer, “ It is sown a natural body, it is raised a 
spiritual body,” 1 Cor. xv: 44; from which some have been led to deny 
the corporicty of the redeemed in glory—confounding “spiritual” with 
“spirit.” The impropriety of this is seen, however, when we turn to 
other passages where the same word occurs. Thus, speaking of men in 
the flesh, the Apostle says, “ But the natural man rcceivcth not the things 
of the Spirit of God ; * * * but he that is spiritual judgeth [or dis- 
cerncth] all things.” 1 Cor. ii: 14, 15. “If any man think himself to be 
a Prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things I write unto 
you aro the commandments of the Lord.” 1 Cor. xiv: 37. “Brethren, 
if a man bo overtaken in a fault ye which are spiritual restore such an one 
in the spirit of meekness.” Gal. vi: 1. In these texts the ones addressed 
or spoken of, were not spirits, but persons actuated, “or led by iheSpiri 
of God.” See Rom. viii: 4, 6, 14. The same term is also used amonj 
ourselves, as when we say of a devout Christian, “ he is very spiritual.’
A “spiritual body” is not therefore, a spirit, but “a body” made alive, 
actuated and controlled by the Spirit of God, as it is written: “Thus 

"ffftith the Lord God: Behold, 0 my people, I will open your graves, and 
cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of 
Israel. * * * And shall put my Spirit in you, and yc shall live, and I 
shall place you in your own land.” Ezek. xxxvii: 12, 14. “ But if the
Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His 
Spirit that dwclleth in you.” Rom. viii: 11. “ Who shall change our vile
body [literally, our body of humiliation, or humbled body,] that it may 
be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby 
He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself.” Philip, iii: 21. We 
are waiting, therefore, “ for the redemption of our body.’

The probability is, that the spiritual body will be composed of matter 
similar to that which composes our bodies now, but greatly and wonder
fully changed, purified and beautified. The wonderful and beautiful 
transformations that mnttor is capable of, are truly amazing. I have 
before mo, say, the unsightly slime or oozo from a swamp or morass—also 
a beautiful, full blown rose. What a contrast! But let each be analyzed 
and it will be found that precisely the same elements arc in both; farther, 
by planting a tiny seed in the first, you may occasion its transformation 
into the second.

I hold in one hand a piece of pure charcoal, in the other a diamond. 
One is soft, black, crumbling, little worth. The other hard, beautiful, 
glistening, the most valuable and coveted thing of earth. And yet, chemi
cal analysis shows the two to be of precisely' the same materials, but 
differently arranged.

As God fashions the most exquisitely beautiful things from shapeless, 
unsightly dust—the rose, the lily, or the diamond—so from dust, even like 
that in our own bodies now, He can fashion bodies liko the glorious form 
of our Savior—bodios fit for the new heavens and earth wherein righteous
ness shall dwell. “ It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory.”

Rom. viii:
23.

We seldom find persons whom wo acknowledge to be possessed of good 
sense, except thoso who agree with us in opinion.
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[selected.]
Be Perfect.

“ Be yo therefore perfect, as your Fathor which ia in Heaven is perfect." Matt, v: 4$.
We are of God commanded to be perfect. There is, therefore, a sense 

in which we can and ought to be perfect. I know many kick against it, 
and say they never saw any perfect ones, or that thoso professing perfec
tion are generally detecicd in immorality ; but this kind of reasoning is 
an evasion, and not to the point. If God hath said be ye perfect, it is 
certainly our duty to be perfect. If it is our duty, wo certainly have 
ability so to be, for God is not so inconsistent as to command what we can
not perform, for then would the accountability rest on Him. Let us 
therefore, understand in what sense we may be perfect.

I. Not in knowledge. For we finite creatures cannot know, as God 
knows, all things. Yen, we know not our own hearts which are deceitful 
above all things.

II. Certainly not in power can we assume to be perfect as God, the 
Almighty ; for we cannot make one hair white or black.

III. Bui evidently, in love, we arc requested to be perfect. And why
stumble at this ? Was it not said before in olden times, (Deut. vi: 5,) 
“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy might?” And again, 
“ Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” John xiii: 21. “ A new com
mandment give I unto you, that ye love one another as I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another. Here our Savior requires us to love each 
other as Ho hath loved us. And this also accords with the prayer of our 
Lord, (John xvii: 23) that they may be made perfect in one that the world 
aay know that Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them as thou hast loved 

1 e. Then the story is told. To be perfect is to love God as He hath
ved us, to love our neighbor as our self, to love the Saints as Jesus 
ath loved us. But who is our neighbor ? Jesus answers this question 

l>y presenting a case of two natural enemies, a Jew and a Samaritan, 
who had no dealings with each other. The Samaritan was kind to the 
Jew who hated him. Now of this Samaritan Jesus said, go do thou likewise. 
Likewise how ? Behind to your enemies. Count them as neighbors, love 
them as God has loved us. To what would such love lead ? To doing them 
good to the utmost of our ability. God loved when we loved Him not. 
God so loved the world that He gave His Son. But to understand the 
depth of lovo, read where Abraham so loved God that lie could give up his 
son to die. Gen. xxii: 2. As IIo required Abraham to try his faith, and 
to teach him what He Himself was willing to do for Abraham, so He 
actually did for all—gave up His own Son to die. Matchless lovo! 
We can love with all our power or capacity. So God did. So we can do. 
A pint cup will not hold as much as a gallon cup, but both may be filled, 
and of them may be said they are both alike full. So let us love them 
according to 1 John 4. Please read it and practice it. Love is the 
fulfilling of the Gospel, as well as the law.

Some one has beautifully said: “ Truth is immortal, the sword cannot 
pierce it, fire cannot consume it, prisons cannot incarcerate it, famine 
cannot starve it.”

Tub best way to do good to ourselves, is to do good to others, the right 
way to gather, is to scatter.
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Editorial.
Who shall Abide in the Lord’s Tabernacle?

Oxf. of the most important inquiries that ever was propounded, is 
found in the fifteenth Psalm. It is as follows: “Lord, who shall abide 
in thy tabernacle, who shall dwell in thy holy hill?” The reason why it 
is so important is, that the tabernacle here spoken of, will be one in which 
God will dwell, and all who arc unworthy of a place there will eventually 
perish. When this tabernacle is set up, the words spoken by the angel to 
John, out of heaven, will be fulfilled. “Behold, the tabernacle of God is 
with men. and He shall dwell with them, and they shall be His people, 
and God Himself shall be with them and be their God, and God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain, for the 
former things are passed away.” Rev. xxi: 3, 4. We learn from this, 
that a perfect union will be established between God and man atthat time, 
and those who arc permitted to dwell with Him will be freed forever, from 
sorrow and pain. Glorious day, soon may it come. The heart of every 
true Saint yearns for its speedy approach.

When God dwells with men, IIis dwelling place will be local. It will 
be, as is indicated by the question asked above, “in His holy hill,” even 
the hill of Zion. “The Lord hath chosen Zion, He hath desired it for nis 
habitation. This is my rest forever, here will I dwell, for I havc.dcsircd it. 
I will abundantly bless her provision, I will satisfy her poor with bread. 
I will also clothe her priests with salvation, and her Saints shall shout 
aloud for joy. There will I make the horn (power) of David to bud ; I 
have ordained a lamp for mine Anointed. His enemies will I clothe with 
shame; but upon Himself shall His crown flourish.” Psa. cxxxii: 13-18. 
In harmony with this determination of the Lord to make the power of 
David bud or blossom again, in Zion’s holy hill, we find the Prophet Amo3 
testifies, “In that day 1 will raise up the tabernacle of David, that is 
fallen, and close up the breaches thereof, and I will raise up his ruins, 
and l will build it as in the days of old.” ix: 11. The Lord’s Anointed, 
even Jesus, will then “sit upon tho throne of His father David, and rule 
over the house of Jacob forever.” Luke i: 32, 33. The Psalmist also tea-
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tificB that when the Son receives power over His enemies, He will be located 
as a “King” upon the holy hill of Zion.” Psa. ii: 6. Isaiah also, had a 
glimpse of Zion’s future glory, and Jerusalem’s greatness, ns is evident 
from the following language, “ Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities; 
thine eyes shall sec Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall not 
be taken down ; not one of tlic stakes thereof, shall ever be removed, neither 
shall any of the cords thereof be broken, but there the glorious Lord will 
be unto us a place of broad rivers and streams, wherein shall go no galley 
with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby ; for the Lord is our 
Judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our King; Ho will save us.” 
Isa. xxxiii: 20-22. From these testimonies, then, we learn,

I. That God’s habitation, or dwelling place, will be in Zion’s holy 
hill, because He hath desired it.

II. That lie will establish the ruined throne of David again in the 
greatest grandeur, and place upon it His Anointed Son.

llL That when this is done, the King’s enemies will be clothed with 
shame, but llis own crown, (or government) will flourish, and gain great 
glory in the earth.

IV. At that time, His Saints will shout aloud for joy, and all tears will 
be wiped from their eyes. They will be God’s people, and He will be their 
God, dwelling with them forever more.

Having shown briefly, what the Scriptures teach as to the tabernacle 
of the Lord, and llis holy hill, we may now anxiously ask with the 
Psalmist,
“LORD, WHO SHALL ADIDE IX THY TABKRXACLE, WHO SHALL DWELL IX 

THY HOLY HILL ?”

Every right minded person, upon viewing the glories of the coming day, 
must exclaim with ardent longing, What must 1 do in order to partici
pate in that perpetual state of blessedness? With the earth subdued, 
and all nations blessing the Lord, the King; with rightcousuess pouring 
down from heaven, and springing up out of the earth, we may imagine 
what a privilege it will be to share in the Lord’s work of introducing and 
maintaining such a glorious order of things. One thing is certain, no one 
who is not possessed of a holy and upright character, will ever be per
mitted to engage in it. It is a holy work, and holy characters are now 
being formed for it. The Lord is “ taking out of the Gentiles a people for 
llis name,” and this people arc styled, “ a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people.” 1 Pet. ii: 9. The answer 
that is given to the Psalmist’s inquiry is explicit, and need not be misunder
stood. It defines the various points of character which it will be necessary 
to possess in order to secure a dwelling place among the blessed in God’s 
holy hill. We will consider them in their order.

I. lie that tvalkclh uprightly.—The wise man says, “He that walkcth 
uprightly, walkcth surely.” Prov. x: 9. And “a man of understanding 
walketh uprightly.” xv: 21. Again, “ whoso walkcth uprightly shall be 
saved.” xxviii: 18. Speaking of the rich, and those in honor, the 
Psalmist says, “the upright shall have dominion over them in the morn
ing,” (of tho resurrection.) xlix: 14. “ The upright shall dwell in thy
presence.” cxl: 14. “ The upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect
shall remain in it.” Prov. ii: 21. “The house of the wicked shall be 
overthrown, but the tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.” Prov xiv: 
11. “ The Lord is a sun and shield ; the Lord will give grace and glory ;
no good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly.” Psa. 
lxxxiv: 11. “The Lord giveth wisdom; out of His mouth cometh
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knowledge and understanding. He laycth up sound wisdom for the 
righteous; He is a buckler to them that walk uprightly.” Frov. ii: G, 7. 
“lie that walkcth righteously, and speaketh uprightly ; he that despiseth 
the gain of oppression, that shnketh his hands from holding of bribes, 
that stoppeth his cars from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from 
se cing evil, lie shall dwell on high, his place of defence shall be the rnuni- 
tions of rocks; bread shall be given him, his water shall be sure, his 
eyes shall sec the King in His beauty, they shall behold the land that is 
very far o(F.” Isa. xxxiii: 15-17. “Better is the poor that walketh in 
his uprightness, than he that is perverse in his ways, though lie be rich.” 
Frov. xxviii: G. “ Noah was a just man, and upright in his generations.” 
Gen. vi: 0. “ There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was Job,
and that man was perfect and upright, nnd one that feared God, and 
eschewed evil.” Jobi: 1.

II. And teorketh righteousness.—It is necessary to work. A Christian
cannot be idle and obtain an entrance into the Lord’s tabernacle. An idle 
Christian is represented by the man who hid his talent in the earth. We 
must make use of our talents, so that they will produce interest, or else 
we shall have nothing to show when the Master returns. The kind of 
increase we are to produce is defined. It is righteousness. The work 
is plainly set forth by the Apostle l’aul. lie says, “Let not sin, there
fore, reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof 
neither yield your members ns instruments of unrighteousness unto si 
but yield yourselves unto Cod, os those that arc alive from the dead, ai 
your members as instruments of righteousness unto God.” Horn, vi: 12, li 
“Blessed are they that hunger nnd thirst after righteousness, for thej 
shall be filled.” Matt, v: G. “Except your righteousness exceed the 
righteousness of the Scribes nnd Fharisces, ye shall in no case enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven.” Matt, v: 20. It must not be of that cold and 
formal character, which looks to outward manifestation, but rather that 
which is heartfelt, and approved by God. “ In every nation, lie that 
fcarcth Him, and worketh righteousness is accepted with Him.” Acts x: 
35. “ Be vc not unequally yoked together with unbelievers, for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness.” 2 Cor. vi: 14. 
“Little children, let no man deceive you. he that docth righteousness is 
righteous, even as He is righteous.” “ Whoso docth not righteousness, is 
not of God.” 1 John iii: 7, 10.

III. And speaketh the truth in his heart.—This third qualification of a 
Christian, is one of great importance. It is one that but. few persons 
possess, hence it should be cultivated. We arc of opinion that the words, 
“in his heart,” arc not meaningless, but that, when understood, they strike 
at the root of all species of untruth. There is a sort of untruth which is 
very common in our days, and is known as “white lying,” by way of con
trast with “ black lying.” This “white lying” is that sort which will 
allow a man to speak the truth in a form of words, but not the truth m 
his heart. To illustrate by an actual occurrence. Brother A. applied at 
a certain place fora situation. He was told that he was too late, it had 
been promised to another party. Brother B. speaking with me about it, 
said he had heard that Brother A. had got the situation. Now, as it was 
desired to keep the matter a secret for awhile, 1 might have replied, that 
he had applied for it but was too laic. This would have been the truth as 
far as the form of words was concerned, and would have served my pur
pose of keeping the real truth a secret. The veal truth was that brother 
A. was afterwards notified that he could have the place, and got it. This 
truth I could have kept in mg heart. In that case wo see that 1 should
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have told the truth, but not the whole truth. A person who “speaks the 
truth in his heart,” empties himself, as it were, of what lie knows on the 
point he is speaking of. He keeps nothing back for the purpose of 
misleading the party he is addressing. A Christian is transparent and 
innocent as a child in such matters, lie is guileless, like Christ. Do not 
let any of us be guilty, brethren, of duplicity, but let us be perfectly true 
and honest from the depths of the heart. “White lying,” or deception 
of any kind, is an abomination in the sight of God. “All liars shall have 
their part in the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone, which is the 
second death.” Kev. xxi: 8. There is no discrimination here between 
“white liars” and “black liars.”

IV. He that backbitcth not with his tongue.—This is another very 
important point of character. A backbiter is to be despised and abhorred 
as a companion. Give him no countenance. When you find him in your 
presence, reprove him, and make him ashamed of his unchristian calling. 
Paul classes them amongst those who arc “ filled with all unrighteousness, 
fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness, full of envy, murder, 
debate, deceit, malignity, whisperers, haters of God, despiteful, proud, 
boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, without under
standing, covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, 
unmerciful.” Rom. i: 29-31. Surely no Christian man can have a place 
in such vile company ns this. Yet backbiters arc of that class. A back
biter, according to the original meaning of the word, is a spy, one who 
goes about to spy out and slander the characters of others. They come, 
perhaps, with an air of confidence and professed friendship, but at heart 
they design mischief. Give them no information, nor listen to their stories 
about others, but reprove them on account of their bad calling, and you 
will soon rid them from your presence. Rut above all, brethren, sec that 
none of you become backbiters.

V. Nor doeth evil to his neighbor.—How perfectly in harmony with the 
law of Christ is this requirement. lie came as “ a lamb,” at His first 
coming, and lie manifested a lamb-like disposition. He harmed none, nor 
returned evil for evil, but as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He 
opened not His mouth against the cruel indignities of His persecutors. In 
this way His disciples are to act. They are not called upon now' to resent 
injuries, or heap evil on the heads of their adversaries, they arc to be 
“ wise as serpents but harmless as doves." He sent out His disciples as 
sheep amongst wolves. Paul says, “ see that none render evil for evil unto 
any man, but ever follow that which is good, both among yourselves, and 
to all men." “Abstain from all apcarancc of evil.” 1 Thess. v: 15, 22. 
Peter also says, “love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous, not rendering 
evil for evil, or railing for railing, but contrariwise blessing.” 1 Pet. iii: 9.

The remaining points of character arc very important, but we must 
leave their consideration until another time. In the meantime, brethren, 
think on these things, and act upou them day by day. W.

To sei: Christians (so called) join hands with worldlings, in vain, 
sensual amusements, reminds one of the true proverb, “The dog has 
returned to his vomit, and the sow that was washed, to her wallowing in 
the mire.”

Method is the very hinge of business, and there is no method with
out punctuality.
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Miraculous Power.

We see by an exchange, that a Mr. Buck is creating quite a sensation 
in some parts of the country, by performing wonders in the way of heal
ing the sick; not, however, by the principles of allopathy, liomccopatliy, or 
hydropathy, but through t he agency, as lie claims, of God’s Spirit. People 
who are sick, and especially those who have been long afflicted with 
disease, arc the most credulous and fickle-minded persons in the world. 
Many of them are kept in a condition of ill-health, in consequence of too 
much doctoring. Sickness is the result of transgression. He who 
tramples upon the laws of God incorporated in his physical constitution, 
must suffer. God has so ordained that man must suffer from sin. There 
is no escaping the judgments of God, only by obedicucc. “ To obey is to 
live,” to disobey, is to be sick and die. The Lord gives no man the power 
to relieve transgressors from suffering the penalty of transgressed law. 
Spiritualists, and Mormons, and Mr. Buck of the Adventists, arc not 
exceptions to the general rule. It is the very height of folly to sup
pose that these miraculous healers of the sick can cure an organic, 
or functional derangement, which is dependent upon, and caused by a con
stant disobedience to nature’s laws. But then, says one, the gift, of healing 
was in the church anciently, and why not now? Yes, it is true, that in 
primitive times, God did empower men to speak with tongues, heal the 
sick, and raise the dead. But for what purpose? Did He enable the 
Apostles and others to heal the sick, simply to make doctors of them, that 
they might travel the country practicing the healing art? Did lie give 
them this power for the purpose of doing good in the way of relieving 
the afflicted of their physical ills? No, indeed; no sick man was ever 
healed by an Apostle for the simple object of relieving pain, or saving the 
afflicted from death. The Almighty does not enact a law that says a 
transgressor shall be sick and suffer, and then empower another class of 
men to abrogate that law and destroy it. If a man is sick and sutlers, it 
is the will of God that it should be thus. It is the result of sin, and God 
intends that man shall suffer for sin. For what purpose then did the 
Apostles heal the sick ? The answer to this question covers the whole 
ground. The exercise of miraculous power by the Apostles was for the 
purpose of confirming the truth of the Gospel. It was the means by 
which they gave evidence of their divine authority. This work of con
firming the truth once done, the necessity of performing miracles ceased. 
Had spiritual gifts continued in the church up to the present time, they 
would have lost their designed effect upon the minds of men. If heating 
the sick by miraculous power had continued from Apostolic times onward, 
it would have become a thing of common occurrence, and, therefore, no 
miracle. A miracle is a visible suspension of some law or laws of nature, 
or, in other words, it is the occurrence of that which is out of the common 
course of things. For a man to heal the sick, he must be able to suspend 
the action of the law by which sickness results. Tnis power no mortal 
man can exercise. Religious enthusiasts and fanatics, have, in all times 
and in all countries, made their appearance, claiming to heal the sick, and 
perform other wonders. It is, however, worthy ot remark, the majority 
of such characters select from among other gifts, that of healing. Why 
not speak with tongues, raise the dead, and prophecy?. Such persons, 
however, who claim the gift of healing, always betray their ignorance and 
folly, by constantly endeavoring to convince men argumentatively, that they 
are endowed with miraculous power. The Apostles never tried to convince 
men that they could perform miracles, nor did Jesus. A miracle is of such
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a nature ns to be n living proof of itself. When Jesus opened the eyes of 
the blind, nnd unstopped the ears of the deaf, no argument was necessary 
to convince the bystanders that he was able to work miracles. Again, 
those whom God endowed with supernatural gifts, have always had some 
special message to communicate to men. What message has Mr. Buck to 
communicate to men ? Has God sent him ns a Prophet, or as an Apostle? 
Has the Almighty, after a long silence, broken the spell, by sending out 
Mr. Buck with some special message to mankind in general? When the 
Apostles went out preaching, the working of miracles was a secondary 
thing, nnd a gift only exercised for the purpose of convincing unbelievers 
of the truth of the Gospel. But with Mr. Buck, the great work is not to 
make known some special message from God, but to heal the sick. Mr. 
Buck’s calling seems to be that of a doctor, to cure men of their physical 
ailments, ns if God had specially called him to go forth and cure all sick 
persons. This is a work that would no doubt rejoice the hearts of men, 
but be it remembered that God has no such way of curing disease. The 
only way God has ordained for men to be free from sickness, is to obey 
His laws, and if they arc sick, they may rest assured that they have dis
obeyed, nud to get well they must repent, nnd conform to the laws of 
health and life. The sick who resort to Mr. Buck for health, will be 
most assuredly disappointed, learning at last, that he is not the great 
power of God among men to heal them. M.

Garvespcmtlence.
“Then they that feared the Lord rpaltc often one to another, and the Lord hearkened nnd heard It, and a 

ook of remembrance was written before Iliin for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon Hi* name." 
—-Mat. iii: 1(5.

Exhortations and Encouragement.

The Apostle Paul says, “Exhort one another daily while it is called 
to-day, lest any of you be hardened through the dcccitfulncss of sin.” 
Heb. iii: 13. This shows clearly that we avc to take a daily interest in 
each other’s welfare, and endeavor to guard one another from tlio 
dangerous and deceitful paths of sin. If 
entrance into the Kingdom of God, it will be because of sin; hence wo 
conclude that sin is our deadliest enemy. Sin presents itself to us in 
manifold forms, and sometimes in a way calculated to deceive us. Wo 
need, therefore, the encouraging words of our brethren in order to enable 
us the better to resist its insiduous attacks. We need exhorting, and “so 
much the more as we sec the day approaching.”

In accordance with these views, we subjoin a few extracts from letters 
which we have received from time to time, believing that our brethren 
will be benefitted by their perusal. The first is from Sarah Condcll, a 
sister over seventy years of age, who gives us words of advice and consolation 
that are calculated to inspire us with new zeal in our Master's work.

Dear Brothers: I deem it not necessary to make much apology for 
writing. As I live near my son, I often get the reading of the Herald,

fail to receive an abundantwc
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■which I think conies the nearest to the Scriptures of Divine Truth of any 
periodical that I have ever seen. I think it cannot fail to profit its 
readers. You have an opportunity. Brothers, in your pamphlet, to write 
urgently on Christian duties, and the great importance of living in 
obedience to the precepts of the Gospel, which is so neglected at the 
present day by professors. If ever there was a time when wc needed 
“line upon line and precept upon precept,” it seems to be called for now. 
You will pardon me, brothers, and not consider me as dictating, though I 
thus speak.

Dear Brothers, my earnest wish and desire is that your hands may be 
strengthened and your arms be made strong through the mighty God of 
Jacob; that you may be found “workmen that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth;” “for so an entrance shall be minis
tered unto you abundantly into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ.” Oh, may that glorious Kingdom soon cotnc, 
and God’s will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven, is my sincere prayer. 
Then will the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, and the eartl; 
no more groan under its accumulated weight of sin and misery, bv 
it will be made like the Paradise of God. Seeing wc have these cxccc« 
ing great and precious promises in the inspired Word, should 
strive to perfect holiness in the fear of God, looking for that blessed hopt 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ. 
Thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift.

Through the tender mercy of our God, I have arrived at the advanced 
age of over seventy years, having passed through the trials and vicis
situdes of life with a tolerable degree of health and strength, until about 
nine months ago, when I had a severe fit of sickness, which brought me 
very low. I have not got over it yet, fully, and perhaps never shall; but 
I am a great deal better, for which I feel most thankful to the great giver 
of all good. My age has impaired my hearing, also memory. My 
intellect, I think, is not much impaired yet. In viewing my past life, I 
have reason to take shame and confusion of face to myself when I think 
how great have been my provocations, and how many my departures 
from Him who is the fountain of life; and yet He has borne with me 
to the present moment, and I trust that I can say, like the sweet Fsalmist 
of Israel, “Let my mouth be filled with Thy praise, ami with Thy 
honor all the day. Cast me not off in the time of old age, forsake me 
not when my strength faileth.” No, blessed be Ilis holy name forever 
and ever. Ilis word has gone forth that lie never will leave nor forsake 
those who put their trust in Him. Sometimes it seems hard to put our 
trust in Him, when under the chastening rod of affliction. Though 
grievous to the flesh, yet it is good to be afflicted, although trying in the 
extreme. When wc think that the hour of dissolution draws near, how 
wc awake, as one out of sleep, to see what we really are, and what we 
must be, before we can enter that glorious Kingdom, soon, I hope, to be 
revealed.

You know well, Brethren, better than I do, what a slumbering time this 
is. Not the sects alone, but we, need to be aroused, if possible, to see 
our danger. The sweeping events that are constantly passing before us, 
and being on the very threshold of much greater, according to all 
appearances, then how vastly important it is that we should trim and keep 
our lamps burning, waiting for the coming of the Lord. Oh, may wc bo 
found worthy to enter in to the marriage supper of the Lamb, for Ilis 
name’s sake.

wc nc
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A prospective brother in the One Faith, J. Davis, writes from West 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, as follows:

Perhaps it would not be out of place for me to state that I am a 
reformed Methodist preacher. I say reformed, because I consider that 
it is a great step to leave, at one stride, the old sectarian path, and 
stand upon the plain road of faith in God’s Kingdom on earth. It is 
like paddling for days in a small and crooked river, and then suddenly 
coming out upon a broad lake, where we can run up the sails and proceed 
along at a rapid rate, with less than half the labor. I have not preached 
the faith that now fills me with hope for this reason, that I have not had 
the true baptism performed upon me yet, and, as a brother informed me 
that Brother Stephenson would be in this town this spring, I have delayed 
the occasion until then; but as soon as I have received the proper authority, 
I shall set about it in good earnest.

There appears to be a misunderstanding in the mind of the writer 
as to who is authorized to baptize him. He mentions having seen a 
brother, who informed him that Brother Stephenson would be in his town 
this spring, when he could secure a proper immersion. Now, we do not 
sec why the brother who gave this information did not baptize the friend 
who desires it, providing he understands the necessary things which 
precede a valid baptism. We know of no authority that is vested in one 
brother more than another relative to the performance of this rite, hence 
vc do not favor delays of this kind where the person is really prepared 

according to Gospel rule.
The same party, writing us at a later date, says:
Since my last, I have had frequent discussions with some of my 

acquaintances, and while they arc obliged to admit the perfect linking 
together of the Gospel chain that I hold up for their inspection, yet so 
ground into their minds is the popular belief, that they will not admit 
there arc any advantages in the theory that I advocate. This is a lonely 
field to work in, but I am of good cheer.

Brother IV. B. Hiatt, writing from Scio, Oregon, says:
The last argument that I received from the CampbcUitc sect, was to 

refuse me their synagogue to speak in. They occupy two Sundays, giving 
the remainder of the time to the other sects.

1 intend starting on a tour through the Valley before long. I tell you 
it is no light task for a poor man to be a pioneer of the One Ancient 
Faitii. Everything that the imagination can frame, is brought to bear 
against the Faith and private character. Notwithstanding my hardships, 
trials and disappointments, I am blessed in having a knowledge that my 
labors have been productive of a united Christian brotherhood, whatever 
of strife, divisions and human speculations may have attained in other 
places.

From another letter of later date, written by the same brother, we 
extract the following:

I am happy this good evening, to be blessed with life and health, 
together with the privilege of communing—though it be but on paper— 
with those who are laboring/or, and are in the like precious Faith.

The brethren are all highly pleased with the Herald. While we need 
reading matter for the unconverted or uninstructed, that is uncompromising
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with error in any of its phases, there is ft paramount necessity for 
that which manifests a child-like, united (ah ! the force that unity carries 
with it,) and an affectionate spirit. Oh, that men would not sacrifice the 
cause of a bleeding Savior, and eternal salvation of perishing mortals to 
the god of speculation and bigotry, manifesting a disposition to be leader 
in some human speculation. That it is our duty to become wise in the 
Word, none deny, but that we should make every fancy of erring mortals 
the measure of saving faith we do deny. What saith the Word? Acts 
viii: 6, 12; x: 3*i—4S; Mark xvi: 15, 16; Luke ix: 2, 6; with many 
other passages, tell us what was necessary to constitute a valid baptism. 
But I must stop writing, for I am tired, having labored hard during the 
day. I shall write again in a few days.

Your Brother, a& ever, in hope of the Kingdom of God.
Brother M. Joblin, of Cleveland, gives us a few lines calculated to 

gladden the hearts of all true believers. He says :
I am lecturing in Newbcrg, (six miles from here) in the town hall, 

every second Sunday, to good audiences. Several already have begun in 
earnest to search. That is a good sign. I leave for Parma, (twelve miles) 
to-morrow, to lecture twice on Sunday, and expect to baptize a whole 
family of five, composed of father, mother, daughter, and two sons, who 
have traveled twelve miles to our meeting nearly all winter. How 
encouraging. Hope you aro seeing the fruit of your labors. I shall do 
what I can to extend your usefulness in these new fields of labor.

Mo.vcls £m* the t-to.uscho.Ul ot Faith.
Communicated for tho Ilcrnld.

“ The Great Offering” and the Resurrection of Christ.

The thoughts which I desire to express under this caption, were 
suggested on reading an article entitled, “The Great Offering," in the 
January number of the “ Marturion." Having been courteously requested 
by its author to state my objections to the doctrine it is intended to sup
port, I shall do so, at the same time endavoriug to use mild words, w’hile 
presenting strong arguments.

The objectionable passages are as follows:
“Tn reply to the question as to when, and whore, was the great offering made, most 

people would say, on the cross, by tho Homan soldiors, uuder tho sanction and authority of 
Pontius Pilate, Governor of Judea.

“Wo propose in this nrticlo to show that this opinion, although tho most popular, is 
entirely erroneous, for the reason, that it docs not accord with tho typical ordinance in tbo 
law of Moses, shadowing forth that most important of all transactions, which tho law 
enjoined upon tho High Priesthood, tho offering to bo mado within tho Holy Place, on tho 
Holy Altar, by nono but n Priest, and in tho prcscncoof thoSiiEXiNAH, tho visibio representa
tion of tho Divine glory."

After*rcfcrring to Ileb. x : 1; viii: 1-5; lie claims to have proved the 
following points:

“1. That Jesus Christ is tho truo anti-typical High Priest. 2. That lie has entered into 
tho truo anti-typical Holy Place. 3. That having outored thorcin as a minister of that 
Sanctuary, ho must necessarily have something to offer. 4. That while Ho was on tho earth 
Ho could not bo a priest, consequently, could not, and did not, make the offering on Mount 
Calvary, whatever that offering was. 5. That tho Jewish ordiuauco served as examples 
and shadows of tho things in tho Heavens."

Hcb. viii: 11-14; is then quoted, after which ho says:
“ Now, in tho light of this testimony, wo are shut up to theconclusion that Ilia cruci

fixion did not constitute thcouo great offering for sin. * * * Yet, had Ho not roso from
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tho (lend in Ilia ilesb nnd blood or Adnniic nnturo, in order to make tho offering in the 
Holy l'lnco, in nccordnnco with tho type, our redemption would liuve been as far off a* 
ovor.”

“ Ilia flesh and blood nnturo being loft behind, our High Priest could make no offering 
for sin, and in that case, we should all bo loft to perish, and not a single son of Adam could 

obtain redemption from the law of sin and death. Sco, then, yo sticklers for an ininior- 
tai emergence from tho grnvo; yo who stigmati/.o us as heretics of the nineteenth century; 
sco what your theory brings you to, ovou to a denial of that great offering for sin, that was 
onco mude in tho presence of God for us, even tho blood of the everlasting covenant. 
Denying this most important and crowning transaction, this offering of Ilis own blood 
in ti’O Most Holy Place, which your theory makes utterly imposildc, how can you ever 
expect to obtain ctornal redemption ? It cannot bo ; your unbelief shuts you off, you must 
die in your siu. Kcjcct this offering, and you aro lost.”

Tho gist of tho whole article is given in the summing up, as fol-

over

lows:
I. “That Jesus Chriat was constituted tho Groat High Priest over theIIou«o of God, 

subsequent to llis nseensiou to tho right band of tho Fatlior iu tho Majesty in tho 
Heavens.

II. “That iu order that lie should have somewhat to offer when lie entered into the 
Most Holy Place, lie must of necessity havo rose from 1110 dead, in His flesh and blood 
nature, and remained in that state till tho time had arrived for tho great offering of the first 
fruits to bo made.

III. “ That the offering consisted of Ilis own blood.
“ Tlint as the offering could only bo acceptable al tho hands of ft Priest, and that

within the vail, and only on the altar, it was impossible that the offering could be mude on 
tho earth.”

Iu the concluding remarks he says :
“Thus we have proved mortal resurrection essential to salvation and eternal redemp

tion, otherwise the last and most important transaction could never havo beon accomplished 
at all, aud wo should still he left eventually to perish, notwithslauding all that had been 
done.”

IV.

The great offering is said not to have been made on the cross, because 
it docs not accord with the typical ordinance, which ordinances arc said 
0 be 11 exact” representations of something greater. But we might ask, 

docs the view advocated above “accord with the typical ordinance?” 
Can the “exact representations” of the type be delineated in that which 
is claimed to be the antitype? If not, then, of course, we arc warranted 
by the “Marturion’s” own principle to regard it as “erroneous.” 
sco. In the typical ordinance the High Priest killed the animal (Ex. xvi: 
II); he took of the blood of the animal and sprinkled it with his finger 
on the mercy scat eastward (Ex. xvi: 14); thus making the slaying of 
the animal as much the duty of the High Priest as the sprinkling of the 
mercy scat with the blood thereof. I claim that no one should be 
expected to believe the statement respecting “exact representation,” until 
he has been informed how, in the exact antitype, the blood is to be 
obtained for the purpose of sprinkling. Information is certainly needed 
on this point. If the entering in of Jesus with blood iu his vcius can bo 
shown to fill out the typical ordinance, it ought to be.

The High Priest did not go into the Holy Place to be made a priest. 
By virtue of being a High Priest, he entered, and no other person was 
even permitted within the tabernacle at the time; and yet the writer of 
the article in question distinctly states “that Jesus Christ was constituted 
the Great High Priest over the House of God subsequent to his ascension 
to the right hand of the Father, in the majesty in the heavens.” Is not 
this assertion very remarkable, in view of the ground for dissent from the 
“most popular” theory? Besides, it is at the outset admiited that the 
law enjoined upon the High Priesthood the duty of making the offerings 
within the Holy Place, as can be seen by the first extract. It is claimed 
that Jesus emerged from the tomb in Adamic nature—that, he ascended-— 
that subsequent to his ascension he was constituted High Priest—that is, 
lie was then for the first time possessed of the office that would cnablo

Let us
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him to moke the so-called “great offering." But, pray, where was the 
blood which he had carried in his veins for offering purposes? It was 
not in his veins after being constituted a High Priest, for, in Hob. vii: 15, 
1G, we arc told that he was made a priest “after the power of an endless 
life;” and “a priest forever after the order of Melchiscdcc." It is quite 
evident, then, that the Adamic nature, said to be so essential to the 
“great offering," had given place to the “power of an endless life" 
before he was qualified to make what the “Marturion” calls the “great 
offering." We fear that confidence in mortal emergence has blinded the 
mind of the writer to these glaring incongruities.

Again, let me ask, was not “the blood the life?" Was not the offering 
of the blood evidence of a life offered up? Would blood that had 
replaced that, which was shed for the remission of sin accord with the 
“typical ordinance?" Docs not the “typical ordinance” require that 
the antitypical offering should consist of the blood that had been taker 
from the sacrifice? If so, then surely I am justified in criticising a theory 
that substitutes blood in the veins for that once shed, “for the reason that 
it does not accord with the typical ordinance."

Again, has not the church been purchased by God’s Son? Was not his 
blood the price paid? And, having paid the price, had he anything left? 
And, in this connection, how easy it is to sec what the Master wished us 
to regard as the “great offering," saying, “This is my blood of the New 
Testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sin." But, not to 
detract from the offering within the veil, we will ask if the slaying of the 
sacrifice and the offering within the Holy Place are not parts of the one 
great atonement? Reference to the typical ordinance (Lev. xvi) will 
decide this for the candid mind. It commenced with the killing of the 
sin offerings, and ended with making an atonement by sprinkling the 
shed blood upon the mercy seat, and hence we enquire if it was not 
through, or by, or by means of that shed blood that he was permitted to 
enter the Holy Place? Is not the fact that the slaying must precede the 
entering in, evidence of this? Sec typical ordinance.

Now, if it was in the Holy Place Jesus offered “himself" without spot 
to God, how came he there? He had recently been dead; why had he 
been raised at all? Was it not because he was spotless? If this be 
admitted, when and where was he declared spotless? If he would not 
have been raised up if he had known sin, is not the fact of his being 
raised proof of his acceptance at the close of his probationary career, 
having been obedient to death. Thus will it be with God’s faithful 
children, who will be crowned with glory if they continue faithful unto 
death.

Although it is claimed that the typical ordinances were “exact repre
sentations," yet there is one, and a remarkable one, which wo should 
like to sec harmonized thus with the new theory. It is this: “For the 
bodies of those beasts (slain as sacrifices) whose blood is brought into 
the sanctuary by the High Priest, for sin, arc burned without the camp.” 
Hcb. xiii: 11, 12. The body of the beast from which the blood had been 
taken was burned, that is, destroyed, after its life was lost. Pray, what is 
this an “exact representation” of? Was the Adamic body of Jesus 
destroyed or brought to life again ns such Adamic body ? If so, what 
becomes of the-“exact representation?" If not, then indeed we can say 
with a confidence that knows no wavering, that when he invited the 
incredulous Thomas to examine the prints of the nails, he had then been 
dclarcd the Son of God with power, by the resurrection from the dead. 
But, I humbly conceive that I can point to testimony that will make this
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very plain. Speaking of Christ, in Rom. vi: 10, the Apostle says: “In 
that lie died, IIo died unto sin once.” A singular expression, but very 
fruitful of thought. Could a person die to anything except lie had been 
alive to that to which he died? Christ “died to sin once,” lienee, lie 
must have been alive “to sin once;” and yet we arc assured that He 
“knew no sin.” So, then, He did not die to actual sin; but. while having 
no actual sin to die to, He had been made like unto His brethren; lie was 
in the likeness of sinful flesh. He could not accomplish the work assigned 
Him to do, and get rid of this sin-flesh, except by dying, 
sin once;” and it only needs the Apostle’s assertion of a principle, in the 
seventh verse, to show the result of His death with reference to Himself: 
“lie that is dead is freed from sin.” Very well; now, He being in death 
freed from sin, what follows? Is He brought up again with that same 
likeness of sinful flesh? Is it not a lawful inference, that, like the com
plete destruction of the bodies of the beasts, Ilis Adamic state of existence, 
or nature, ceased forever? To put the question in another form, when 
lie lived again, did Ho live by means of sin-flesh—the Adamic life 
restored, or did He live by God? Rom. vi: 10, reads as follows: “In 
that He died, lie died unto sin once, but in that He liveth, He liveth unto 
God.” I claim that “liveth unto God” implies more than living a life of 
devoted obedience to God, for the reason that Hc//um lived before Ho died 
unto sin at all; hence, we submit it to the learned, if “IIo liveth by 
God,” is not a more correct rendering of this pnssage. 
by sin once,” is also correct, and helps us still further to understand tho 
mid contrast in this verse, of the life lie lost and the life He gained.

Peter iv: 1, is in harmony with this: “Forasmuch, then, as Christ 
iatli suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same 
mind, for lie that suffered (i. 0. the Christ) in the flesh, hath ceased from 
sin.” The words italicised scent to contain the reason why the Apostle 
enjoins them to have the same flesh-crucifying mind (Gal. v: 21), so that 
they, not He who had suffered, as the common translation has it, may no 
longer live the rest of their time in the flesh to its lusts. And, surely, 
if words mean anything, we are here taught that the time of His ceasing 
from sin, and the means of it, was His suffering in the flesh.

It is a fact that Jesus was mortal: IIo must in some way be freed 
from it. The great change in Him must be entirely physical; the mental 
transformation necessary in us, could not take place in Him, because He 
did the will of His Father; the Father was well pleased with Him; lie 
could not mentally or practically' have been changed for the better: and 
hence, although there arc numerous other reasons why Ho must die, yet 
one reason is that He might be “freed from sin.” And I really think, 
that if He died to sin, and was by death freed from sin, for Him to be 
raised up in Adamic nature again would necessitate a second death on 
His part, because no way would have y'Ct been developed whereby the first 
of Adam’s race could obtain immortality’. But, if His obedience unto 
death decided His case, so to speak, and then re-living by being a 
partaker of the Divine Nature, I can understand how immortality 
brought to light for us. On the other hand, seeing that a future lifo for 
any of Adam’s race depended on Jesus, and that if there was to be a 
future life for any, He was to be the author of it, pray, by what law did 
Ho get the other side of the grave Himself, except by His faithfulness 
unto death, thus entitling Him to receive a crown of glory? To me, Jits 
mortal emergence from the tomb is far different from the future mortal 
emergence of God’s unfaithful children. That class seems on a par with 
Adam; and, through a union with the Christ, tho life lost in Adam is

“ He died unto

If so, “ lie died

was
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rendered back to them, so that the judgment passed upon them is for 
being disobedient, as children.

Jesus was situated differently from this. lie had not to be adopted 
into God’s family; He was the only begotten of the Father; He was not a 
probationer, for a sonsbip; He was a son already; He was the woman’s 
seed, Abraham’s seed, David’s seed; the promise that this seed of the 
woman should bruise the serpent’s head was not a contingent promise, 
for it rends, in Gen. iii: 15, “It,” the seed referred to, “shall bruise thy 
head.” The promise to Abraham, Gen. xv: 18, “Unto thy seed have I 
given this land,” was not a contingent promise, or else it would not have 
been Gospel; the promise to David, 2 Sam. vii: 13, that the throne of his 
seed should bo established forever, was anything but a contingent 
promise; “The government shall be upon His shoulders. Isa. ix: C. “In 
Ilis days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely.” Jcr. xxiii:
6. “it shall be no more until He come, and I will give it Him.” Ez. xxi 

“The Lord God shall give unto Ilim the throne of His father Davit 
and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever.” So, then, we kno 
the Father had determined the Son should live forever before this promts 
was made.

To me, it is exceedingly interesting <0 sec how Jehovah proceeded in 
reference to that seed of the woman who was to be the destroyer of the 
sin-power. Adam the first had sown seeds of death through all the race; 
but when the time came for the promised Deliverer to be developed, a 
lust-begotten son of Adam was not selected; such an one’s organism 
would have been warped out of shape, on the principle of like begetting 
like. Salvation from death, to life and glory, one wide-spread blessing 
to all the families of earth, and filling tlic earth with Jehovah’s glory, 
was the great end in view, and so the blessed God did not risk—if it be 
not improper to use this term—the result on one of ordinary generation; 
but it reads: “The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the power of 
the Highest shall overshadow thee, therefore also that holy thing that 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God.” This was the 
evenly poised, unwarped woman's seed.

In view of nil we have seen spoken of a positive nature relative to 
the Christ,^and which involves eternal life, how could there be any contin
gency? Although the fact of Ilis being tempted shows that, organically, 
He was liable to sin, yet. the Father’s determined purpose in reference to 
Ilim and Ilis work, supplied Him strength to overcome. The prophets of 
God declared, ages before He was born, that, no deceit should be lound in 
Ilis mouth. And here is proof positive of His acceptance, or pre
judgment, in one respect, at least: He was with tho rich in His death, 
because He had done no violence, neither deceit in His mouth. Isa. liii: 9. 
Insignifienut as this circumstance may appear, the entire principle for 
which 1 contend is involved in it. He had rendered no account; He had 
not been raised from the dead; and honorable burial was given Him by 
Heaven’s appointment, because He had done no violence; and it is known, 
too, that ilis being raised from the dead, forever settled the question of 
His immortality, or terminal existence, for it reads: “Knowing that 
Christ being raised from the dead dicth no more; death hath no more 
dominion over him.” He only died unto or by sin once, never could die 
to or by it twice, because in death He was freed from it, and because 
when lie died again, it was unto or by God. It does not read: Knowing 
that Christ, having been raised from the dead, and having given account 
of Himself to God, and been thus found worthy of eternal lite, dieth no 
more; but, “Christ being raised from the dead dicth no more.”

27.
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Again, in Rom. vi: 4, wc learn that the candidate shall rise from the 
burial with Christ to walk in newness of life; and this newness of life is 
just as much a resemblance of the new life He lived unto, or by God ; as 
the burial by baptism was a resemblance or likeness of llis death. And 
the real nature of His life would seem to be indicated by the fact that He 
“was raised up from the dead by the glory of the 
But if lie was “raised up from the dead,” in the Adamic nature, it is 
difficult to understand how lie could be “declared the Son of God in 
power,” (in contrast with the Son of God in weakness, but a few hours 
before,) by such a resurrection. “According to the spirit of holiness 
then,” (Rom. i: 4,) explains what it was to be the “Son of God, in, or 
with power; it was not in the power of Adamic life restored to Him, that 
He was declared to be the Son of God in, but in a manner conformable to 
the spirit of holiness. And to me the force of the Apostle’s teachings is 
destroyed, if the burial in water does not resemble or express our death 
with Him by figure, and the rising out of it a fit similitude of his resurrec
tion, and the newness of life to bo walked, a resemblance of the new, 
imperishable existence which JIc possessed, and in which He lived by God, 
and which, too, the obedient shall possess by and by, for it reads: “ If we 
have been planted together in the likeness of His death, we shall be 
also in the likeness of His resurrection.” If there be any force in this 
language, the resurrection of Christ was a desirable one; and, on certain 
conditions, wc can have a resurrection like His. But, suppose the condi- 
ions not to be complied with, (for there is a positive and negative to this 

matter, as well as to others,) want then? I believe it to be a natural, 
lawful conclusion, that their resurrection will not be like His; and for one 
who fails to comply with God’s conditions, to have a resurrection ux-like 
Christ’s makes it necessary for those advocating mortal emergence to 
explain how Christ could be raised in mortal, or Adamic life, and such an 
one as came short of the terms, have a resurrection wn-liko llis. Surely, 
if Christ was raised mortal, the unfaithful and shortcomer will be too, 
and in this way their resurrection will be like llis in any event; but this 
Scripture shows that the promise of a rcsurection like llis is a contingent 
one. If Jesus was raised mortal, there is no room for contingency. Why 
say, “if we be dead with Christ?” Would not ono who had merely 
intellectually believed and was baptized, but did die with Christ be sure to 
be raised mortal whether Christ was or not, because of His knowledge of 
the truth ihat he had not from the heart obeyed ? If so, there is no reason 
in saying, “ If wc be dead.” But what is it that depends upon being dead 
with Christ? I answer, living with Ilim. “If wc bo dead with Christ, 
wc believe that we shall also live with Him.” What was the Apostle’s belief 
based upon ? It was based on knowledge; “knowing that Christ being 
raised from the dead, dieth no more.” Rom. vi: 8, 9. But what was it 
to die with Christ ? To live with Him in the true full sense, we must have 

He being raised from the dead dieth no more; 
“If we be dead with Him,” we shall livo with Him. Both His and our 
death was a sin-llcsh destroying, or crucifying death in purpose, and why 
should not our life and His be the same? It will be; and as llis resur
rection from the dead forever prevented His dying again, so will our 
resurrection from the dead, (“ if we have been planted together,” and “ if 
we be dead with Him,” and if we have patiently continued in well 
doing*) forever place us beyond the dominion of death.

We read of the Christ in this sixth of Romans as having died ; we then 
read of Him ns alive, and entirely superior to death—“ dieth no more- 
death hath no more dominion over Him;” and the whole process in this

Father.” See v: 4.

the same nature with Him.
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mighty change from mortal to immortal, from weakness to power, from 
the likeness to ilis brethren, to a conformity with the spirit of holiness, 
is expressed in two several ways: “By the resurrection from the dead,” 
Rom. i: 4 ; and, “ Being raised from the dead.” Rom vi: 9. And I say, 
with all kindness, but with no less frankness, that there is 110 room in the 
Spirit’s account we have been examining, for a scries of stages or events. 
To find a place for such, I conceive we must have recourse to human 
invention.

But again, another very significant expression is found in the twelfth 
and thirteenth verses of this same chapter: “Let not sin, therefore, reign 
in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lust thereof; neither 
yield ye your members instruments of unrighteousness unto sin.” What 
then? “But yield yourselves unto God.” How, or to what extent ? or 
what is given ns a pattern in this dedication of ourselves to God? “As 
those that are alive from the dead,” or as the “ Diagloti” expresses it, “ as 
if alive from the dead.” This would imply, of course, that when the 
should be alive from the dead, no imperfections would mar their servic 
being partakers, as ovcrcomcrs, of Divine imperishnblc nature.

To those thoroughly indoctrinated in the mortal resurrection theory 
the foregoing remarks may appear very trifling, but I have offered nothing 
but what, to my mind, are real objections to a theory that is publicly advo
cated, and which, of course, by this public advocacy, invites strictures. 
When these few objections have been removed by sound argument and 
Scriptural proof I shall renounce them, aud proceed to give a few more.

M. Joblin*.

Instruction far Hnbclioaers.
“ Search the Scripture*, for in them yc think jre have cternat life, on<t they arc they which testify of me."— 

Jr-'c« * * « "They received the Wonl with all rcadlncM of mind, and searched tho Scriptures
dally, whether these things were so, therefore many of them believed."—Acts xvii. 11,12.

[SELF.CTED.]

The Immortality of The Soul—What is It?
To deny the immortality of the soul, is very generally' reputed to be 

equivalent to denying that man has any personal superiority over the rest 
of the animal creation, and that he can have no further life beyond the 
grave. We can only account for this singularly strange, and superficial 
judgment, on the supposition that the phrase “immortality of the soul” is 
not mutually understood, that it is not defined alike by those who accept 
and ihose who reject it. If the denial of the immortality of the soul be 
popularly' understood to express the idea that man is incapable of immor
tality, that the law of his being is that the grave closes upon him forever, 
and that, death is his actual and final annihilation, then we say plainly 
that tcc do not deny the immortality of the soul. But, if this phrase be 
understood to mean that man is an incorporeal essence, mysteriously allied 
to a material organism or body, and that, while the body perishes in death, 
he is only* liberated thereby, and cannot, by his constitution, become a 
prey to death, then we say, that the representations given ot man in the 
Scriptures, oblige us to deny this notion of the immortality of the soul as 
a most irrational and unscriptural doctrine. We earnestly beg the reader, 
before passing a summary judgment on such as deny this popular doctrine, 
to look a little more carefully into its meaning: for he only needs to
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examine the subject, to see that it is quite consistent to deny the soul’s 
immortality, and yet believe in the pre-eminent dignity of man over the 
rest of tho animal creation, and the possibility of his attaining a future and 
everlasting life.

Now, as theology is a science, it is of the first importance that its terms 
be accurately defined ; for a loose, undefined vocabulary can be of no 
service but to propagate loose and undefined ideas. It has been the bane 
of much scientific controversy, that words have had a vague and various 
meaning attached to them ; and nowhere has this evil been so long tolerated 
and with such lamentable consequences, ns in theological science. We 
propose, therefore, to submit this phrase, “immortality of the soul” to a 
searching analysis, from which we think it will be apparent that it is the 
expression of false and mischievous ideas, and ought, therefore, to be 
rejected from the phraseology of a sound Scriptural science.

“ Immortality” is a word of Scripture usage, and is never applied to 
mankind generally, never as a present possession, but always and exclusively 
to the Saints of God, and to them ns an inheritance through Christ, bestowed 
by the free grace of God, and at the great day of future recompense. Its 
literal meaning, is deathlessness. When, therefore, the phrase “ immor
tality of the soul” is used, it means the deathlessncss of the soul.

We have to inquire, then, in what sense is the soul deathless? Is it 
'onstitutionally deathless? Has its Creator so constituted it, that it is 
ositivcly indestructible? Is deathlessncss an inherent quality, a bona-fide 
tement of its essential fabric? This cannot be, for the following plain 
ensons: First, what has been created’or has had a beginning, must be 

capable of being uncreated, and having an ending ; and, secondly, to affirm 
that the soul is constitutionally deathless, or incapable of dying, is to deny 
io the Creator Himself the power of destroying it, which power our Lord 
expressly claims for Him when He says, “ Fear Him who is able to destroy 
both soul and body in hell.” If it be granted that God can destroy the 
soul, then the soul cannot be constitutionally deathless, for to say that any 
power can make to die that which is constitutionally incapable of dying, is 
to utter a contradiction in terms.

Then, there is only one other sense in which tho word immortality or 
deathlessncss can be used as applied to mankind, namely, as a permission 
granted by God to live for ever. Immortality, then, is a word descriptive, 
not of any part of the physical constitution of man, but of the duration of 
that constitution in iis physical integrity. It is not a part of man’s nature, 
as the reason or the conscience, or the memory is a part of his nature, to 
abstract which from him would be to leave a constitutional defect, and, so 
far, not only degrade, but actually destroy that nature. If it belongs to 
man at all, it can only be something outside of his being, not within him, 
a measure of his life-time, not an integrant part of his organic structure. 
The immortality of any being, is its exemption from death, that is, the 
extension of its life for ever. This may be made conditional upon a certain 
course of conduct, or it may be granted irrespective of any conditions 
at all. But the being would be constitutionally complete either with or 
without immortality.

The phrase, the immortality of the soul, then, means, that the soul shall 
live for ever, or the everlasting life of the soul. Now, we have obtained a 
definite idea of this phrase, still it is not faultless, because it is neither a 
Scriptural idea, nor a Scriptural expression. Moreover, it contradicts one 
of the plainest and most important statements of the Bible, namely, that to 
live for ever, or to have everlasting life is exclusively the privilege of the 
godly. The Apostle John thus writes of himself and all believers, “ This
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is the record that God has given to us, eternal life * * * He that hath the 
Son hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life.” 
soul that sinncth it shall die.” “ The wages of sin is death.”

It contradicts, moreover, another equally plain statement of the Bible, 
namely, that eternal life is not in man himself, but in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who bestows it as a reward on the righteous. Thus, “ God hath 
given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son.” “Ye aro dead, and 
your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, 
then shall ye also appear with him in glory.” “ I am the resurrection and 
the life.” “ My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me; and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish.”

So far, then, we have seen that the term immortality, in either sense 
of which it is capable, is a term that must be rejected as applied to man, 
both by common sense and Scripture. Common sense convinces us that 
no created being can be constitutionally deathless, and the Scriptures 
assure us that life eternal is the privilege, not of all men, but exclusively 
of the righteous.

We proceed, then, to consider the meaning of the word soul in this 
phrase. The popular notion of this word is, that it expresses the idea of 
a subsistence within, or mysteriously allied to the body, but altogether 
distinct from the bodily organism, unaffected by the dissolution of that 
orgauism, and capable of surviving in a separate existence. Now we 
affirm that this idea is purely a not ion of the Gentile false philosophy, and 
not an idea suggested by the Jewish and Christiau Scriptures. The word 
soul has a various usage in Scripture, but never this popular- usage. The 
text upon which the popular notion of the soul is founded, has only to be 
appealed to with a little attention and candor, to show what a “base
less fabric” it is for that notion. Gen. ii: 7, “ the Lord God formed man 
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life, and man became a living soul.” What this text teaches is, that after 
the Creator had constructed the wonderful organism of man from the 
perishable materials of the earth, he breathed into his nostrils the vivifying 
breath, and man became a living soul. By this process, man did not get 
a living soul, but he, the man himself, became in his complete organism and 
vitality, a living soul; the dead, unconscious soul became a living soul. The 
Scriptures use the term man and soul as equivalent terms, lienee they 
speak of a dead soul, Numb, vi: C; ix: G; Hag. ii: 13. * Of a soul 
being in the grave, Psa. xvi: 10; Acts ii: 27, 31. Of slaughtered souls, 
Ezek. xiii; 18, 19. Of souls being capable of corruption in the grave, Isa. 
xxxviii: 17. Of souls coming up out of the grave, Psa. xxx : 3. Of souls 
being devoured, Ezek. xxii: 25. Of souls being smitten with (he sword, 
Josh, xi: 11. Of souls being destroyed, Ezek. xxii: 27. Of souls having 
blood, Jer. ii: 31, and numerous other examples which might bo adduced.

The supposed peculiarity and force of the phrase, “livingsoul” are at 
once set aside by the fact, known to every reader of Hebrew, that the 
Bible calls all the inferior animals, even the reptiles, “ living souls,” as
well as man. And should any reader be disposed to attach a peculiarity 
to the expression that “God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life,” 
he has only to turn to Gen. viii: 21, 22, to sec that all animals, as well as 
man, have in their nostrils the breath of life, the gift of the universal 
Life Producer.

It may be also added, that the Apostle Paul comments on this very text, 
Gen. ii: 7, in 1 Cor. xv. where he shows that man as a “living soul” is

“ The

* Tho word "body” iu these references is in the original Hebrew "soul.”
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not a “ spiritual,'* but a “ natural,” “ earthy ,” or mortal being ; and that to 
become a spiritual or immortal being, he needs to part for ever with “the 
image of the earthy, or first Adam, and be created anew in “ the imago of 
the second Adam, the Lord from heaven.” Verses *15-50.

It follows from the preceding remarks, that the phrase “ immortality 
of the soul,” is unscripturnl and improper, that it expresses ideas which 
neither reason nor revelation can rccoguizo, and that, consequently, it 
ought to be disused as a false and mischievous form of speech. The true 
Scripture doctrine is, that man in his complete organic structure, isasou/, 
that while he lives, he is a “living soul,” and when lie dies, he is a “dead 
soul.” To become immortal, deathless, or have everlasting life, he must 
ccasc to be a soul, which is corruptible flesh and blood, and be “ born 
again” in the “ image of the heavenly” Adam, who is the “quickening 
spirit,” and who exists in a “spiritual body,” or organization, the model 
of that immortal nature which all must possess, in order to live for ever. 
“There is a natural body, (which is the living soul state,) and there is a 
spiritual body” (which is the immortal or deathless state). “ It is tho 
spirit that quickencth,” maketh alive, or immortal, “ the flesh,” the mero 
living soul, “profiteth nothing.”

The denial of the immortality of the soul, then, is the denial of what 
can neither stand the test of reason nor Scripture. It is not the denial of 
anything attaching to human dignity, for it never did attach, in any con
ceivable sense, to mankind. It is passing strange that immortality, or the 
duration of being without end, should be so commonly referred to as the 
most distinguishing mark of human nature, to deny which is declared to 
oe a degrading of man to the level of the brute beasts. Is it not more 
truthful to say that the possession of a mental and moral constitution in 
which man resembles the Being who created him, and differs so vastly 
from the creatures beneath him, comprises man’s pre-eminence and dis
tinction ? Immortality, in the only sense in which it is applicable to man, 
is, as we have seen, dcathlessness, a duration of being without end. Is man 
pre-eminently a nobler being than the inferior animals, because he has a 
longer lease of life than they ? Is longevity to take the wall of mental and 
moral greatness? Then must it bo true that he is the most dignified who 
lives the longest, so that a man who lives thirty or forty years in the world 
is more dignified (in this life) than he who lives twenty. If there is such 
remarkable dignity in mere duration, then to what dignity must some 
animals, and even trees arrive at, a dignity super-eminent above that of 
man in many cases; for there are animals and trees which survive the life 
of man. We shall need to adopt a new classification in our natural history, 
if longevity’is to take so distinguished a place; for the inferior animals 
must be brought to the same standard, and that must be reputed tho noblest 
animal which lives the longest. The swift and stately tiger must give 
place to the creeping tortoise, and the majestic lion must abdicate his 
throne in favor of not a few of his liege subjects of the forest. It must 
surely be apparent that the denial to man of immortality as his actual 
privilege, cannot be equivalent to the degrading of him to the level of tho 
beasts that perish, inasmuch as it denies no constitutional characteristic, but 
only an alleged circumstance of his being.

And whether the denial of any present immortality to man is equivalent 
to denying him the possibility of any future immortal life, the following 
brief remarks may suffice to show. Let it be granted, for the sake ot 
argument, that when a man dies he has wholly ceased to exist, that the 
destruction by death of the material organism, so “ fearfully and wonder
fully made,” is the destruction of the personal consciousness and being of
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him whoso life, and all the wonderful phenomena of his species, depend 
upon the integrity of this organism, and all its essential conditions, wo 
say, let this be granted, docs it follow that that being who has returned to 
his original ante-birth nothingness, cannot be re-called from that nothing
ness? He who says to the beings formed of “the dust of the ground,” 
“return ye children of men” to your original “dust,” can surely say, 
11 come again, ye children of men.” Wc believe in a resurrection from 
the dead," this is our highway of immortality, and thus while wc deny, on 
Scripture authority, that man has any continued life through the night of 
death, wc rejoice to affirm on that same authority, that the dark night is to 
be followed by a morning dawn, when the “ day-star from on high,” “ the 
bright and morning-star'' shall visit those dark regions with its herald 
light. Here is our hope of immortality. Wc deny its present possession 
as a law or condition of our earthly being, but wc hope for its fulun 
possession ns the gift of God through Christ. “ The gift of Godiseterna 
life through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Wc look first for “ the resurrection 
of the dead” and then for “ the life of the world to come.” In our judg
ment, we dignify the doctrine of immortality by denying its participation 
by any but the holy. To people eternity with immortal corruption, immor
tal wickedness, and immortal suffering, is to befoul this fair heritage of 
the pure and good, and reflect upon the wisdom, purity, and love of Him 
who has otherwise ordained.

It suits not theotorim! laws of good 
That ev il be immortal.

“ The soul that sinneth it shall die,” while those “ who by patient
continuance in ucll-doing seek for glory and honor, and immortality,” 
shall have as flic recompense of their righteous seeking, “Eternal
life.” Rom. 11: 7.

[Communicated for the Herald.]
Souls Under the Altar.

Many good people appear to think that the testimony of John, in Rev. 
vi: 0, 10; is proof positive, that the soul is immortal, and can live on as 
a conscious spirit being after the body is dead. Rut wc are prepared to 
show that it proves no such thing. Many will affirm that the scene which 
John saw, had really taken place in the year ninety-six, when he had the 
vision, and that those souls were then in Heaven as conscious spirits.

Now, if wc arc to believe that these souls, and their brethren, which 
John speaks of, were literally seen in the year ninety-six, then, to be con
sistent, we must also believe that he really saw the “sun” turn “ black,” 
and the “moon” to “blood,” that lie beheld the “mountains move,” and 
“the great day of judgment;” which he speaks of in the same chapter. 
But wc. are prepared to show that this scene which John saw, was only a 
vision of things that were to take place in the future.

In proof of this, wc learn, in the first place, that the Lord said to John, 
while in vision, come up hither and I will show thee things which shall be 
hereafter.” Rev. iv: 1.

Now, the question arises, what did the Rcvelator sec under the altar ? 
We would answer, that he saw that many good Christians, in some future 
generation, were to have their lives taken, by wicked hands, for believing 
the Word of God. Now, the idea, which many good people entertain, that 
the souls of those martyred Christians were alive in heaven as conscious
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spirit beings, is very inconsistent, for the owners of those souls had not 
yet been born. And to say the soul of man is not a natural being, but 
merely an immaterial principle, which the material man himself possesses, 
and then with the next breath say, that this principle can live on as a 
conscious spirit being, after the owner of this spirit being is dead, is 
unreasonable and unscriptural.

Now, ns the term soul, in the Bible, is oft on used for person, body, self 
and life, we should be prepared to give the term soul, its correct meaning 
wherever it may be found. It docs not require much education for a per
son to sec, by the sense of the reading, whether the term soul means 
a man’s person, himself, his body or his life. But every grammatical 
scholar must admit, that personal pronouns always personate the real 
man, or man proper. Hence, if man is a material being, “of the earth, 
earthy,” as the Bible clearly teaches, then, a natural being is always 
meant by the use of personal pronouns. But, if man is an immaterial 
spirit being, and his body only a house, ns the orthodox Divines teach; 
then, a spirit being is always meant by the use of these pronouns. This, 
my dear reader, is worthy of note.

The personal pronouns “ them” and “ they,” in Tlcv. vi: 9, 10, person
ate the people of God, and not their souls, unless their souls were their 
own persons, or material selves, who were killed for believing the Word 
of God. It was the people of God, that “cried for vengeance,” and not 
their fancied immaterial souls. The crying was done while those good 
Christians, or material souls, were in the act of dying, and not after they 
were dead. It was said, “ that they (the people of God, and not immortal 
souls) must rest for a little season,” not in heaven, but in their graves. 
“There the prisoners rest together, they hear not the voice of the 
oppressor.” “There the wicked (as well as the righteous) bo at rest.” 
“Thesmall and great arc there.” “With kings and counsellors of the 
earth.” Job iii: 13-19. Thus, it is clear, that every righteous soul, as 
well as the wicked, must all rest in their graves as material souls or per
sons, until “the great day of God’s wrath shall come.” Rev. vi: 17.

But says one, John “saw the souls of” those good people, “under the 
altar.” We reply, suppose lie did ? That docs not concern those good 
Christians, who possessed those souls. That is, if their souls were little 
immaterial nothings, which they once possessed, and not their own mate
rial persons. But we feel confident, that those souls, which John saw, 
were material persons. And when lie saw those persons as they would be 
in the future, they were under the altar of the l’apal sacrifice, and not in 
heaven. And while those persons were dying, “they cried with a loud 
voice,” etc. Could immaterial souls, that had no form or parts, “ cry with 
a loud voice V* No ! never!! They could neither see, nor be seen, heard, 
felt, tasted, nor perceived by smelling. Oh, what wonderful, mysterious, 
immaterial nothings those orthodox souls arc! If those souls, which John 
saw, were immortal souls, and their bodies were only houses of flesh, then 
those immortal souls were personated by the personal pronouns “them” 
and “they,” in Rev. vi: 9. We will use the phrase, immortal souls, for 
those pronouns, then you will clearly sec, what, became of those fancied 
spirit beings. “I saw under the altar immortal souls that were slain.'* 
And while those immortal souls were dying, “ they cried with a loud voice,” 
etc. Then it was said that those immortal souls must “rest for a. little 
season.” Where? Not in heaven, but in their graves, for that is the 
only proper place for dead beings to rest. There those spirit beings 
“must rest until their brethren should be killed as those immortal souls 
were.”
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Thus, the grammatical reader will observe, that, if we call these souls 
immortal, we create confusion, for they were mortal souls, inasmuch as 
they could be killed and must rest in death until the “ great day of God’s 
wrath should come.” Rev. vi: 17. But if the souls were not killed, but 
redeemed in heaven as spirit beings; then, instead of feeling revengeful, 
they would have felt exceedingly grateful towards their persecutors for 
doing them a great favor, by spilling their blood, and thus sending them 
home to glory. The reader will observe, that Rev. vi: 9, 10, must bo 
explained in harmony with Rev. xvi: 3; James v: 20; Ezck. xviii: 4, 
20; Job xxxiii: 22; Psa. vii: 2; xxii: 20,29; xxx: 3; xl: 14; xlix: 
15; lxxxix : 48; cxix: 25; and with many other passages of Scripture 
concerning the mortal nature of the soul. For there is not one word of 
Bible testimony, if rightly understood, that will give the least ray of light 
for the immortal soul theory. Du. M.

[Communicated for the ITornM.]
Search, the Scriptures.

Max was created in the image of God, male and female created lie 
them.” Gen. i: 27. “God formed max of the dust of the ground.” Gen. 
ii: 7. “ Shall mortal man be more just than his Creator.” Job iv : 17.
“ Let not mortal man prevail against God.” 2 Chron. xiv : 11. “ The first 
man is of the earth earthy.” 1 Cor. xv: 47. “Made like to corruptible 
man.” Rom. 1 : 23. “Then shall the dust return to dust as it was.” Eccl. 
xii: 7. “ Many who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,” Dan. xii: 
2. “ Dust tiiou art, and to dust shalt thou return.” Gen. iii: 19.
“Which am but dust and ashes.” Gen. xviii: 27. “I am but dust and 
ashes.” Job. xxx: 19. “Max shall turn to dust again.” Job xxxiv : 15.
“ Remember that wf. arc dust.” Psa. ciii: 14. “ Max dies, and returns to
dust.” civ: 29; Eccl. iii: 20. “ God breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life, and Max became a living soul.” Gen. ii: 7. “ My soul cleaves to
dust.” Psa. cix : 25. “Will redeem my soul from the power of the grave.” 
rsa. xlix: 15. “ Hast brought up my soul from the grave.” Psa. xxx: 3. 
“ The soul that sins, it shall die.” Ezck. xviii: 4. “ None can keep alive
his own soul.” Psa. xxii: 29. “ Delivered mg soul from the pit of corrup
tion.” Isa. xxxviii: 17. “They that go down into the pit cannot hope 
for thy truth.” Isa. xxxviii: 18. 
of my Spirit.” Isa. xxxviii: 16.

“ In all these things is the life 
of my Spirit.” Isa. xxxviii: 16. “And the spirit shall return to God as 
it was.” Eccl. xii: 7. If it knew anything before it was given, why do

“ Father, into thy hands I com- 
Our Lord rose on the third day, was

not we know something that it knew ? 
mend my spirit.” Lukexxiii: 46. 1 
with the brethren forty days; but we have no record that lie ever spoke, 
or wrote one word showing that His Spirit knew anything while it 
the Father’s hands.

was in

A belief is prevalent among the Turks, that the Empire is to end with 
the present Sultan. And the Chinamen have a prophecy in circulation, 
that Tartar rule is to end in the Celestial Empire, with the present 
occupant of the throne.

Max, without a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, is as a soldier 
without weapons, a horse without a bridle, a ship without a rudder, a 
writer without a pen, aud a bird without wings.
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Miscellanemts,
[SELECTED.]

Babylon.

Babylon stood on n large plain, in a very fat and rich soil. The walls 
were in thickness eighty-seven feet, in height three hundred and fifty feet, 
(authors differ as to the height of the walls,) and in compass sixty miles. 
These walls were drawn round the city in the form of an exact square, 
each side of which was fifteen miles in length, and all built of very largo 
bricks cemented with bitumen, a glutinous slime arising out of the earth 
of that country, which binds much stronger and firmer than mortar 
itself.

In every side of this great square, were twenty-five gates; that is, one 
hundred in all, which were all made of solid brass. From the twenty- 
five gates in each side of this great square, went twenty-five streets, in 
straight lines to the gates, which were directly over against them, in the 
opposite side : so that the whole number of the streets was fifty, each 
fifteen miles long, whereof twenty-five went oneway, and twenty-five the 
other, directly crossing each other at right angles. The streets next to 
the wall were about two hundred feet broad; the rest were about one 
hundred and fifty. The whole city was cut out into six hundred and 
seventy-six squares, each of which was two miles and a quarter in cir
cumference. The houses were all three or four stories high, and beautified 
with all manner of ornament toward the streets. Babylon was greater in 
appearance than in reality, near one half the city being taken up in 
gardens and other cultivated lands ns we arc told.

A branch of the river Euphrates ran quite across the city, from the 
north to the south side; on each side of which was a wall of the same 
thickness as the walls that went around the city. In these walls, over 
against every street that led to the river, were gates of brass. These 
gates were always open in the day-time, and shut in the night.

There was also a bridge across the river, at the ends of which were 
two palaces. The old palace which stood on the east side of the river, 
was three miles and three quarters in compass; near which stood the 
temple of Bolus. The new palace which stood on the west side of the 
river, opposite to the other, was seven miles and a half in compass. It 
was surrounded with three walls, one within the other, with considerable 
space between them. In this last palace, were the hanging gardens. 
They contained a square of four hundred feet on each side, and were 
carried up in the manner of several large terraces, one above the other, 
till the height equaled that of the walls of the city.

Another of the great works of Babylon, was the temple of Bolus. A 
prodigious tower stood in the middle of it, six hundred feet in height. It 
is asserted that this tower much exceeded the greatest of the pyramids of 
Egypt in height.

Some authors believe that this is the very same tower that was built 
there at the confusion of the languages; and the rather, because it is 
attested that this tower was all built of bricks and bitumen, ns the Scrip
tures tell us the tower of Babel was.

Every period of life has its peculiar prejudices ; who ever saw old age 
that did not applaud the past and condemn the present times ?
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[Communicated for tlio Ilcrald.J
The Voice of God.

In every age that lias rolled over our world, the voice of God 1ms 
been beard speaking to the inhabitants of earth, in words of bright hope 
and promise to the just, and in tones of threatened warning and judg
ment to the disobedient. He spake from His bright throne above and a 
world sprang into life, and nature sang the glad anthem of praiso to its 
author.

Time rolled on, and God looked down and saw the wickedness of man, 
causing Him to send forth a warning cry to the people of earth, of the 
approaching doom that hung in dreaded blackness over their heads. Ilis 
hand was stretched forth, and the windows of heaven were opened, and 
the fountains of the rolling deep broken up, bringing ruin and death 
upon a startled world. The Prophet of God, however, safely rode upon 
the waves of the fallen deluge, far above the sinking forms of those who 
perished beneath its cold waves. Dut the hand of Deity was stayed, and 
man again permitted to roam over “nature's bright green earth” as it 
ruler.

Ere long, however, the wickedness of man again became great, am 
God again looked down in anger upon their dark crimes. He spake, anu 
the cities of the plain were wrapped in a fiery mantle of death. And 
to-day, the waves of the Dead Sea, as they roll silently over these doomed 
cities, are living witnesses of the justice and power of the great I Am. 
He has uttered His voice from time to time, and nations, kingdoms, and 
empires, with their golden crowns, waving plumes, and streaming banners 
have passed away, to rise no more forever. Of these nothing now remains 
but their ruins and the historic page to point us to their former glory. 
Babylon, Medo-Persia, and ancient Greece, are resting thus, and tlicir 
kings arc sleeping in the dust, mingled with the bleaching bones of the 
soldiers that fell to win for them their faded glory.

God spake the prophetic words which sealed Jerusalem’s doom, and 
the city fell. Its inhabitants were scattered among the nations of the 
earth. Their harps, once tuned to the praises of God, were then silently 
hung on the willow’s bended stem. Those glittering spires and shining 
domes that once flashed back the bright rays of a thousand setting suns, 
no more reflected the light of day. Those streets that once echoed 
to the footsteps of the Sou of God, have long been silent to the tread of 
man.

God has declared that he will speak yet once more, and not only earth, 
but the heavens also, shall tremble at the sound of His voice. This will 
be when the nations gather for the last time the vast armies of the world, 
causing earth to shake beneath the foot-tread of the mighty soldiery as 
they march to the dark valley of death no more to return forever. But 
when the pealing thunders of the cannon’s opening roar shall be heard, 
as it reverberates over Armageddon’s valley, sounding the death-knell to 
war and battle-strife; and when the Lord* shall speak, and call for the 
fowls of heaven and the beasts of the fields to “come and gather them
selves to the supper of the great God,” that they may eat the flesh of 
kings, captains and mighty men; then will one thought cheer the waiting 
saint of God. Looking beyond the curling smoke of battle, as it lifts 
itself slowly up from Armageddon’s bloody plains, he will behold the 
dawning glories of a coming age, where he can rest his weary head in 
safety from the storms of earth, from sickness, pain and death. Who of 
us will be ready in the last great day to meet the “King in His beauty,”
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nnd exclaim, “Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will 
save us”? May we be approved of God when He comes, and be found 
among the called, the chosen, and the faithful.

Leroy S. Bronson.

[selected.]
SPEAK NO ILL.

Nii}-, speak 110 ill, a kindly word 
Can never leave a sting behind ;

And, oil, to breatho each tale we've heard, 
Is far beneath a noblo mind.

Full oft a hotter seed is sown,
By choosing thus a kinder plan ;

For if but little good we know,
Let's speak of all, the good wc can.

Give mo the heart that fain would liido. 
Would fain another’s faults effaco ; 

IIow can it pleasure human prido 
To prove humanity but base?

No, let it reach a higher mode,
A nobler estimate of man;

Bo caruost in the search of good,
And speak of all, tho best wo can.

Then speak no ill, but lenient bo 
To other’s failings as yourown ;

If you’re the first a fault tosoo,
Be not the first to make it known. 

For lifo is but a passing day.
No lips may toll how brief tho span ; 

Be earnest in the search of good,
And speak of all, tho best wo can.

DIED,
Of paralysis, April 23, 1SGS, l)n. ANDREW BIKE, aged nearly seventy-oight year#, 

formerly of North Augusta. At the time of his death, I10 rosidod with tho writer. His Into 
illness lasted a littlo over a day, whon he calmly breathed his last. Our lamented Brother 
for about twenty-fivo years past, enjoyed tho comforts of the One Faith nnd Hope of the 
Gospel, and I10 believed religion was something to bo done, and not got mysteriously, and, 
therefore, had no fellowship with tho popular theories taught in tho pulpits of the day. 
IIo was a firm believer iu the Gospel of tho Kingdom of God, and tho near coming of our 
Lord and Snvior. Only a day or two boforo his death, I10 expressed his desire to seo tho 
Lord come to uslior in tho glorious dispensation. Or, if not permitted to seo Christ conio in 
His glory, his sleep in death would bo short, and whon ho awoko at tho resurrection, it 
would bo liko rising from a quiet rest. His loss deeply alTccts tho brethren and sisters of 
like Faith, in this vicinity. Ilis advice, counsel, admonitions, and abovo all, his consistent 
godly lifo of practical Christianity, loaves us to mourn tho loss of such a true friend in our 
midst. Thanks bo to God, when our Brothor awakes with tho rodoomod of earth, it will bo 
to sloop tho sleop of death no more, and iu tho language of our departod Brother, used only 
two days provious to his death, wo say, “ Come, Lord Jesus, como quickly.”^ Ajnon.^

Yentnor, Grenville Co, Province of Ontario.
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Editorial.
Who shall Abide in the Lord’s Tabernacle? No. 2.

Wiiat subject can be of greater interest to the earnest seeker after 
fuiurc good, than the one we arc now considering? It involves the forma
tion of a character by the fitting together of certain beautiful and perfect 
stones. Each of tlic.se stones is necessary to form a perfect character. 
Having in our last article, examined the first five, we will now take a look 
at the remainder.

VI. A'or lakcth up a reproach against his neighbor.—How common it is, 
when a person, in a moment of weakness, is brought into disgrace, for bis 
neighbors to take up the reproach and herald it abroad, cither privately 
or openly, thus heaping upon him shame and contempt. Perhaps he is 
scarcely able to bear the load of his own guilt, being filled with remorse 
on account of his misdeeds. IIow cruel it is, therefore, to take up his 
reproach, and hold it up for public gaze. In this way we add greatly to 
his load, and st rike deeper into his soul the sting that already threatens to 
kill him. IIow much better to go to him with a kind word of sympathy. 
As true Christians we arc called upon to “ bear one another’s burdens.” 
We surely ought not to add anything to the burdens of our neighbor by 
“ taking up his reproach,” and sounding it forth to his injury. Brethren, 
let each one of us remember this, when we find a poor unfortunato 
who is enduring reproach.

VII. In whose eges a vile person is contemned.—A vile, or wicked person 
as such, is an abomination in the sight of God. He is “angry with the 
wicked every day.” Lot, a righteous man, “vexed his righteous soul 
from day to day, with the unlawful deeds, and filthy conversation” of the 
wicked men of his city. 2 Pet. ii: 7. As imitators of God, we can have 
no pleasure in the wickedness of man, but when we hear their filthy con
versation, instead of its striking a sympathetic cord in our hearts, causing 
pleasure, it will produce a discord, and inharmony, that will be exceed
ingly unpleasant and vexing. Our harmony of feeling is with God, and 
His righteous ways and commandments. IIow then, can we take pleasure 
in unrighteousness. Just in proportion as our hearts respond harmoniously 
to the world’s wicked practices, just so far we arc from being regen
erated by the truth.
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YIII. But he honoreth them that fear the Lord.—A person who 
“despises the despicable,” will love nnd honor the righteous. Those who 
fear the Lord, arc precious in His sight. The wise man exhorts us to 
“ fear the Lord, nnd depart from evil.” Prov. iii: 7. Tho Psalmist says, 
“ fear the Lord, ye, His Saints, for there is no want to them that fear Him” 
fxxxiv: 9). “ He will bless them that fear the Lord, both small and great”
(cxv: 13). The brother who fears the Lord, may be poor, and walking in 
the humbler spheres of life, while wo may be far in advance of him 
in point of wealth and position, yet we ennnot allow anything to measure 
our regard for him, except the measure here given. Docs ho fear tho 
Lord? If so, no matter what his station, we are bound to love and honor 
him. If we despise or slight him, God will not forget it, but it will be 
reckoned as done unto Himself. All who fear God are His little ones, 
and we must beware how we offend one of these little ones. It were 
better that a “ mill-stone were hanged about our neck, and that we were 
cast into the depths of the sea.” Matt, xviii: 6.

IX. He that swcarelh to his oxen hurt and changcth not.—The “Septua- 
gint” translation of this is as follows: “He swears to his neighbor and 
disappoints him not.” The “ Chaldee” translation is, “He sweareth to 
afflict himself and docs not change.” He has strict regard for the word 
that has gone out of his lips, even though it may not prove personally 
advantageous. His neighbor, to whom he has pledged his word, can rely 
upon it as the Word of God. It is perfectly sure to come to pass, so far 
as lies in the power of him who promised. This perfect trucncss and 
reliability on our word, is what ought to exist amongst all Christian bodies. 
Our word with each other, and all men, should boas the Word of Angels, 
pr of God—unchangeable. He who is unreliable in this respect, brings 
great discredit upon the cause he has espoused, hence, wo ought to con
sider well before we make a promise, and, after it is made, move heaven 
and earth to fulfil it.

X. He thatputteth not out his money to usury.—Some of our brethren 
have an idea that it is wrong for Christians to receive interest on their 
money, in view of this text. It is erroneous, however. The word here 
rendered usury, is xieh-shcch, and signifies “to bite, ns a serpent, to 
vex, to oppress, to knaw.” The wrong, therefore, consists, not in receiv
ing interest from n party who is able to pay it, ‘but in receiving it from 
those who arc oppressed by it. If it is a burden for him to meet the 
interest when due, then it is our duty to release the party. It is simply 
to guard against oppression in any form. No true Christian will oppress 
his fellow-man. The law of Moses spoke as follows on this point: “If 
thou lend money to any of thy people that is poor by thee, thou shalt not 
xxn: 25. It appears that the children of Israel, disregarded this law, 
be to him as an usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon him usury.” Exod. 
however, and oppressed their brethren by usury. Hence, in the days of 
restoration, Nehemiah says, “Restore, I pray you, to them, even this day, 
their lands, their vineyards, their olive yards and their houses, also the 
hundreth part of the money and of the corn, the wine, and the oil that 
ye exact of them.” v: 11. These had been mortgaged, nnd it was 
not in the power of the parties mortgaging to redeem them. It had 
become an oppression therefore, and could not be tolerated any longer. 
The sum of the matter is then, no Christian can put out his money to 
usury, that is, so as to oppress in any way the party borrowing it. In 
other words, he cannot become an oppressor, or lay a burden on any one.

XI. Nor takcth reward against the innocent.—There have been many 
oases of tills kind, where the innocent has suffered by reason of falso
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testimony, obtained by bribery. This is a heinous crime. Any one who is 
so far destitute of Christian principle, as to be guilty of injuring by false 
report, or otherwise, an innocent person, is utterly unworthy of a place 
in Zion’s hill. Even though he may not receive a pecuniary reward for 
working the injury, yet the crime is none the less. The innocent should 
bo guarded, as we would guard the innocence of a little child from the 
vile hand of the spoiler. Purity of character is a great treasure, and he 
who lends himself for the purpose of robbing its possessor, is truly des
picable. Thank God, such will have no portion with the righteous, in the 
coming day.

. lie that docth these things shall never be moved.—What an incentive is 
here presented for the attainment of the character wo have been consider
ing. Such a character, when once formed, shall endure forever; not in 
the vile body in which it is formed, however, but in due season, the Lord 
will come from heaven, and will “fashion our vile bodies like unto His 
glorious body.” Then we shall be immortal. Then we shall be “ equal to 
the angels of God, and cannot die any more.” Luke xx: 35, 3G. Such 
are promised an everlasting inheritance in the earth. They shall “delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace.” Then “the tabernacle of God 
will be with men, and he will dwell with them, and be their God. An' 
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be no mo’ 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pai 
for the former things arc passed away.” Rev. xxi: 3, 4. But do not h 
us forget, brethren, that the whole of this glory depends upon a littli 
word, and that word is if. “ If ye do these things.” Supposing we do 
not those things ; then we shall be moved. Such are not on a rock, but on 
slippery places; and will perish from the earth. “Wherefore, brethren, 
give diligence, to make your calling and election sure, for if yc do these 
things, ye shall never fall, for so an entrance shall be ministered 
unto you abundantly into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ.” 2 Pet. i: 10, 11. Let us persevere, brethren, without 
wavering, to the end, diligently seeking to add to our characters each of 
the links named in the Psalm we have been considering, and if we are 
successful, great will be our reward. We trust that none of us will fail 
of obtaining the reward, but that we shall all be members of that glorious 
company of redeemed ones, who shall ascend the hill of Zion, and abide 
in the Lord’s tabernacle forevermore. Amen. W.

“Most Glorious Age the World has Ever Seen!”
Thus earnestly exclaimed an aged gentleman, who was conversing, in 

our presence, upon the wonderful inventions of the present day.
That this is an age of wonders, we are free to admit, having no parallel 

in the history of the past. But, aside from mechanical improvements, 
and the general progress of natural science, wo do not sec that mankind 
of the present day have anything of wkiclr to boast. Is the world any 
better, morally speaking, because of the science of geology, than it was 
two or three thousand years ago ? Are men moro virtuous and honest, 
because they can flash their thoughts around the globe on the wings, of 
lightning ? or because they are able to travel at the rate of fifty miles 
an hour? Man, by his ingenuity, has truly almost annihilated time and 
distance, but what has he done towards abolishing crime, and elevating 
the world morally ? Knowledge has increased, but virtue is at a stand-still, 
—yea, on the decrease.
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This is pre-eminently an age of boasting. It will not do, therefore, to 
take the declarations of politicians, pulpit orators, or traveling lecturers, 
concerning the superiority of the present age, over those of the past. 
Outside of England, America, and a part of Continental Europe, the great 
mass of mankind remain the same unfortunate victims of ignorance and 
superstition, that they have been for ages upon ages. The nations of 
so-called Christendom even, have nothing of which to boast in tbc way of 
moral purity, and personal and national honesty. Instead of progressing, 
the world is retrograding. Statistical facts show that crime is daily and 
yearly on the increase, while the criminal columns of the daily and weekly 
press confirm the statement. The prediction of the Apostle Paul, that 
“ evil seducers shall wax worse and worse,” is being literally verified in the. 
deeds of fraud and violence, constantly transpiring around us. Immedi
ately under the shadow of religious temples, and within hearing of what 
is termed the “droppings of the sanctuary,” the most flagrant crimes and 
deeds of blood and violence, are committed. And, if we go into their 
churches what do we sec ? We see just what the Apostle predicted should 
come in the last days. “ Men shall bo lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
proud, blasphemous boasters, disobedient to parents, unthankful, and 
unholy, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, having a form of 
godliness, but denying the power thereof.”

Again, if wo look at the world nationally, wo sec so much of corrup
tion and outlandish dishonesty and political trickery, that political dis- 
ntegration, and national ruin, seems at times to be almost inevitable, 
oliticians boast of the eternal perpetuity of the government, while they 

laemselvcs arc constantly sowing the seeds of decay and death. If the 
world is constantly growing better, as many are inclined to think, it is high 
time for a general improvement to be visible. But such is not the case. 
The world is not growing better. Men may be able to count the stars, and 
measure their distances, or unfold the hitherto hidden mysteries of geology, 
by briuging to light the different strains of the earth, and reckoning the 
time required for their formation ; by inventive genius, the power of steam 
may be so applied, and the invisible agent electricity, so controlled as to 
enable them to overcome time and distance, still, if moral honesty, and 
religious virtue prevail not, thero is greater cause for regretting and 
lamenting, than for rejoicing and boasting. Tho age of glory has not 
come yet; “ the good time coming,” so long predicted, has not dawned 
upon tho world, nor will it until lie who is the “ desire of all nations shall 
come,” and fill the earth with the glory of God. “ I have purposed, saiih 
the Lord, to stain the pride of all earthly glory, and to bring all her 
honorable ones into contempt.” When this is done, then will come truly 
an age of glory such as the world has never seen. M.

Explanatory.

“DID ADAM POSSESS AN INCORRUPTIBLE BODY BEFORE IIE SINNED?”
In our article, entitled, as above, the following passage occurs : “ There

fore, we conclude that because Adam possessed a spotless character when 
God pronounced him ‘very good,’ it does not follow that he possessed 
incorruptible body also.” We find that our ideas arc liable to be misunder
stood, relative to Adam’s character, hence wo state that when God 
pronounced him “ very good,” we understand this goodness to apply 
simply to his animal organization. That is, Adam was perfect as tho

an
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crowning work of the Eloliim, in tlieir successive creative acts. He 
faultless in his organization, but this did not reflect any credit upon Adam, 
but upon his Creator. As yet, Adam had formed no character, but was 
like a child in this respect. The moment he was placed upon trial, how
ever, he commenced the formation of character. Hence, our words in the 
Bent once we have quoted, perhaps express too much. We simply meant 
to convey the idea that because Adam was free from sin when God 
pounced him “very good,” it could not, therefore, be argued that lie 
incorruptible. A condition of mind, forming a character, is one thing, 
but a condition or quality of organization is another. Adam could be free 
from sin, and be possessed of a mortal body, but he could not possess 
incorruptible body, and then come under the law of death and corruption.

“THE DEAD SHALL DE RAISED INCORRUPTIBLE, AND WE SHALL BE 
CHANGED.”

was

pro-
was

an

A Brother, referring to our “Editorial Comment,” at the close of Bra 
Malone’s article, entitled, “ Mortal Resurrection,” etc., (May 1,) wantst 
know how we make the third and first pronouns apply to the same part 
in Paul’s statement, that they (the dead) “ shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed.” We reply, that we have never taken that posi
tion.

We understand it just as Paul himself declares, that the dead are to be 
raised incorruptible, and that, we (clearly the living as opposed to those 
just named, the dead,) shall be changed.” But it docs not follow that 
because Paul in this sentence asserts that the living will not bo over
looked, but will be changed, ns well as the dead, whose change is 
accomplished by being raised incorruptible, therefore, the we spoken of 
in the fifty-second verse, who “shall all be changed,” applies to the living 
only. In this verse, the Apostle evidently includes the entire body of true 
believers. He says, “ We (the Saints) shall not all sleep (a part of the 
“ all” sleep, and another part do not,) but we (the Saints) shall all 
(those who sleep and those who do not,) be changed.” How ? “For this 
corruptible (sleeping one) must put on incorruption (by being ‘raised 
incorruptible’) and this mortal (living one) must put on immortality.” 
God’s powerful “ life-giving Spirit” acting directly upon “ all” Ilis Saints, 
(those asleep, and those awake) changes them into opposite conditions 
from those possessed by them when the last trump sounds. The dead aro 
changed from corruptibility to incorruptibility, and the living, from 
mortality to immortality. This change is instantaneous upon all, so that 
thc^lccpers pass from a stnte of death to incorruptible life in a moment. 
They are raised (in the twinkling of an eye, from their graves) incorrup
tible, and we (the living) are also changed to immortality at the same 
instant. W*

[selected.)
Where is the Evidence ?

We are told, that the individual experience of every thoughtful per
son, affoi’ds convincing evidence of mind working apart from matter. 
But where is the evidence? who ever witnessed the phenomena of thought, 
when no nervous matter was present? Name your authority, give a single 
instance, give a single argument! All wo know of mind, is in connection 
with a living brain. Give us the instance of a brainless mind, and we 
will thankfully acknowledge it.
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Mortis for flro Iffouselroltl of Faith.
[selected.]

Be Ye Separate.

It has been truly remarked—that “ the intercourse of believers with the 
world should resemble that of angels, who, when they have been sent on 
a message from heaven, discharge their office with the utmost promptness, 
and joyfully return home to the presence of God.” The believer and 
unbeliever, arc utterly heterogeneous. The believer’s intercourse with the 
world in the daily affairs of life, is unavoidable ; fellowship is incompati
ble. The one cannot be avoided ; the other must not only be avoided, but 
positively discountenanced and condemned. “ For what fellowship hath 
righteousness with unrighteousness ? what communion hath light with 
darkness ? and what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what part hath 
he that believeth with an infidel ? and what agreement hath the temple of 
God with idols ?” “ Be ye separate”—or separated.

This separation is not an isolation from the physical world as God made 
it, for we could not well speak of separation from the community, or peo
ple, called “the world,” in. contradistinction from the people of God. 
The love of that world ; of the maxims which govern it, the principles 
which reign there, the ends that are sought, the amusements and gratifi
cations which characterize it, ns distinguished from the church of God, 
‘the friendship of the world which is at enmity with God,” consists in 
ietting our hearts on those which are inimical to life and godliness, and 
conformity to them ; in making them the object of our pursuit, with the 
same spirit with which they arc sought by those whomako no pretensions 
to religion. This course is hostility against God, since that “ world which 
lieth in the wicked one,” is arrayed against Ilim. “ Whosoever, therefore, 
will be a friend of the world,” whether in the professing church, or out 
of it, (for it is as easy to be a friend of the world in the church, as out of 
it,) is at deliberate enmity with God. Solemn declaration! It forever 
settles all disputes between the professor and the possessor. It settles the 
point that any one, no matter what his pretensions, who is characteristi
cally a friend, a lover of the world, cannot be a true Christian. The 
nature and tendency of living Christianity is to distract its possessor from 
what is opposed to its Author. It is to dispossess “ the strong man armed,” 
and to infuse a motive to godliness.

From the moment we “ put on the new man,” we are sanctified and 
from that blessed time, it may be said, “we are not of the world.” #Such 
“new born sons” are to be regarded as separate, distinct verities in that 
better life, resuscitated from the world’s crust—in the communion of 
which better life, earnest and resolute separation is needed. It is a 
deeper crime to be unfaithful to God than to any created being. We must 
not violate our covenant vow in relation to the one—we must not tarnish 
that relationship by yielding to the indulgence of a passion for worldly 
joys in the other. We spoil—and in effect break, our marriage covenant 
with God, by loving the world more than Him. We are of “the Bride” 
—“ the Lamb’s wifeand “ the bridegroom” expects “ the wife to love 
her own husband.” A divided affection would evince unfaithfulness ; and 
a divided heart is no heart at all; and where there is no heart for Him, 
alas! how dead, how cold that heart! The old proverb stands good at all 
times, “ a man is known by the company he keeps.” And while the
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proverb propounds a great universal proposition, it advances a step further 
in the line of demarkation between God and that constituted fellowship 
which has taken place in the union of life with Christ, in Him. Fellow
ship with God excludes all that is not of Him. No matter how specious the 
clement—or under what name—it cannot be intermixed with the life of 
God in the soul; or the goings out of that life in fellowship. No better 
evidence of Christianity can be produced, than that “ fruit unto holiness" 
which shows itself in practical separation from evil. The principle of 
living unity to Christ is of itself, and of necessity, separation; for, thcro 
is nothing that can be commingled with it.

Christianity and worldliness, have no affinity for each other. Two 
ingredients of a non-unitive nature, which by no process whatever, can bo 
blended together, ought to be kept separate. This separation is not the 
recluse, the monk, the hermit; such a separation were improper and incon
sistent with our Lord’s injunction : “ Let your light Bhinc before men." 
Nor is it exclusiveness and narrow-mindedness; for separation to Christ 
in the one body over which He is the head, necessarily implies union i 
love and fellowship with the members of that body. One part of the bod 
sympathizes with the other, and all parts are “ filly joined together," anc 
have part in the covenant relation with the head. The principle of sepa
ration from the world, receives into its higher fellowship all those who 
“ in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord." It shuts 
out none whom Christ has received. It comprehends “all Saints;” and it 
excludes the leavened and the leavening. And what further is the spirit 
of this separation and decision? “He that is joined to the Lord is one 
spirit!" How close the union! How united in feeling, in spirit, in dis
position ! The union with Christ is more intimate, entire and pure, than 
that can be between a man and his wife; and that union should be 
regarded as sacred and inviolable. Every sin, and even things assuming 
“the appearance of evil," should be treated with the “ one spirit” in us 
and Him. And what was this spirit in Ilim, and which should now be in 
us? He was “ harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners.” “Let 
this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus." Let us “ be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind." Christians should be pure. They 
should be above suspicion. They should avoid the appearance )of evil. 
No Christian can be too pure, none can feel too much the obligation to bo 
holy. By every sacred and tender consideration God urges it on us ; and 
by a reference to our own happiness as well as His own glory, lie calls us 
to be holy in our lives.

[selected.]
Formation of Character.

If you ever watched an icicle as it formed, you would have noticed 
how it froze one drop at a time, until it was a foot long or more. 
If the water was clean, the icicle remained clear, and sparkled brightly in 
the sun; but if the water was slightly muddy, the icicle looked foul, and 
its beauty was spoiled. Just so our characters are formed. One little 
thought or feeling at a time adds its influence. If every thought be pure 
and right, the soul will be bright and lovely, and will sparkle with happi
ness ; but if there be many thoughts, and feelings impure and wrong, the 
mind will be soiled, the character depraved and darkened, and there will 
be final deformity and wretchedness. How important, then, that we all 
guard against every evil impulse aud desire, and keep our thoughts fixed 
on God alone, striving always to do His will.
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[selected.]
Religion Supreme.

The general tone and spirit of some religious families, is such as to 
neutralize the influence of the parents’ piety, and counteract their efforts 
to cultivate piety in their children. There is always some interest or 
excitement more prevalent and intense than religion. In some families it 
is the pursuit of wealth ; in some vanity, pride, or petty rivalries ; a desire 
to out-do, or out-dress, or out-shine a neighbor—envy, or irritation, or 
hostility provoked by the fair name and prosperity of others—a striving 
to lower or supplant them—a silly ambition to be intimate with the rich 
or fashionable, and to introduce the young people into what is called, often, 
preposterously enough, good society, and so secure for them, advantageous 
alliances. It makes little difference what may be for the time the domi
nant interest; every child in the house understands it, and learns to sym
pathize with it, for childhood comprehends the parents’ sentiments, 
passions, and antipathies, long before it can comprehend their moral teach- 
ings. Every one perceives and feels what is most thought of, most felt by 
the parent, and that, whatever that something is, it is not religion.

Now, it is in accordance with a well known law of the human mind, 
that the stronger emotion, excitement, or interest rules, and expels the 
weaker. Two powerful sentiments cannot exist and operate upon the 
mind at the same tune. We cannot serve two masters. We cannot serve 
God and mammon, just because the stronger will soon subjugate the 
■weaker; and if God docs not reign, then mammon will be God. Now this 
actual predominance of another interest over the religious interest, renders 
null and void all attempts at Christian trainings. These spiritual achieve
ments require that the atmosphere of domestic piety be pure, and genial, 
and fervid—radiant with heavenly hopes—instinct with benevolence— 
redolent with charity. Religion must dwell serene, and supreme in the 
bosom of the domestic empire. It must subordinate all other interests 

,ud aspirations, and have authority to say to every passion, “Be still.”

[selected.]
Christian Life.

Did a holy life consist of one or two noble deeds—some signal speci
mens of doing, or enduring, or suffering—we might account for the failure; 
and reckon it small dishonor to turn back in such a conflict. But a holy 
life is made up of a multitude of small things. It is the little things of 
the hour, and not the great things of the age, that fill up a life like that 
of Paul or John. Little words, not eloquent speeches or sermons; little 
deeds, not miracles, nor battles, nor one great heroic act or mighty martyr
dom—make up the true Christian life. The little constant sunbeam, not 
the lightning ; the waters of Siloah, “that go softly” in their meek 
mission of refreshment, not “ the waters of the river, great and mighty,” 
rushing down in torrent noise and force—are the true symbols of a holy 
life.

The avoidance of little evils, little sins, little inconsistencies, little 
weaknesses, little follies, little indiscretions and imprudences, little foibles, 
little indulgences of self and of the flesh, little acts of indolence, or 
indecision, or slovenlincsss, or cowardice, little equivocations, or aberra
tions from high integrity, little touches of shabbincss and meanness, little
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bits of covetousness nnd pcuuriousncss, little exhibitions of worldliness 
and gayety, little indifferences to the feeling or wishes of others, little 
outbreaks of temper, or crossness, or selfishness, or vanity ; the avoidance 
of such little things goes far to make up at least the negative beauty of a 
holy life. And then, attention to the little duties of the day and hour, in 
public transactions or private dealings, or family arrangements; to little 
words and tones; little benevolences, or forbearances, or tendernesses; 
little self-denials, and self-restraints, and self-forgetfulness; little plans 
of quiet kindness and thoughtful consideration for others; to punctuality 
and method, and true aim in the ordering of each day—these are the 
active developments of a holy life, the rich and divine mosaics of which it 
is composed. What makes yon green hill so beautiful? Not the out
standing peak, or stately elm, but the bright sward which clothes its slopes, 
comprised of innumerable blades of slender grass. It is of small things 
that a great life is made up; and he who will acknowledge nolife as great 
save that which is built up of great things, will find little in Bible charac
ters to admire or copy.

[selected.}
Charity.

Mankind are prone lo judge each other too harshly, not making due 
allowance for the many influences operating upon the mind, leading one in 
this direction, another in that; and the majority in the wrong path, at 
some period of their lives.A Men often condemn in another, what they 
allow in themselves; and almost all condemn what they have formerly 
practiced; I mean those who have reformed, and forsaken their evil ways. 
We read that “charity covcrcth a multitude of sins.” Not that we should 
by any means approve of the least deviation from the path of duty, but 
consider that under the same circumstances, we should do the same, if not 
worse. “ Who rnaketh thee to differ from another?” One man has appe
tites, passions, and desires to which you arc a stranger; 
into the maelstrom of temptation, losing all control of himself; while you 
have passed by serenely, without the least inclination to turn aside from 
the way of wisdom and peace. Will you now, like the proud Pharisee, 
thank God that you arc not as other meuarc ? You certainly ought to thank 
Him, if he has kept you from the path of ihc destroyer, and from the 
snares of the enemy.

How often poets tell us to “deal gently with the erring.” But we have 
higher authority than this. Our divine Lord and Master was once asked 
by one of His disciples, “IIow oft shall my brother sin against me and I 
forgive him ? till seven times? Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee 
till seven times; but until seventy times seven.” Matt, xviii: 21, 22. 
How many would be disposed to exercise such a degree of the spirit of 
charity and forgiveness as is here enjoined? If we are required to forgive 
our brother so often for offending us personally, should we not also forgive 
those offences, which have no personal aim, or malice against us as indi
viduals, but are rather between the offender and his God? Brethren, let 
us not judge one another any more (Rom. xiv: 13,) but “let each esteem 
the other better than himself.”

Let no one

and is drawn

construe anything hero written, as bearing against 
Church discipline; far from it. It is only against uncharitable private 
judgment, that I am writing. Scandalous offences must not pass unrebuked ;
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yet, even liere, each must remember the injunctions: “Consider thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted.” “ Who art thou that judgest another man’s 
servant ?” Let us all labor, by word and deed, to restore the offender in 
the spirit of meekness. For have wo not “ all sinned, and come short of 
the glory of God ?”

[SELECTED.]
Good Example.

In Paul’s first letter to Timothy, he wrote, “Let no man despise thy 
youth, but make thyself a pattern of the faithful, in word, in life, in 
purity.” 1 Timothy iv : 12.—Bible Union Translation.

The young have more to overcome than those who are older and have 
had more experience in the world. It is natural for nearly all young folks 
to enjoy lively society, and indulge in light and trifling conversation. 
Festivals, picnics, dances, and other social parties have an attraction for 
them that those of a maturer ago have out-grown. They are quick to take 
offence, quick to resent injury, apt to talk over the faults of others, and 
to speak without reflecting, and do many other things which lessen the 
respect of the community for him who does such things.

The opinions of the young are not so much respected, nor their advice 
so often heeded, as those of older persons, and Paul knew this. He knew 
that he who is worldly and trifling does not command the respect, or have 
much influence on the minds of the people. Knowing that tho young are 
liable to err in this respect, and knowing, if Timothy carelessly conducted 
himself, he would have little influence, he wrote to him, “ Let no man 
despise thy youth, but make thyself a pattern of the faithful, in word, in 
life, in love, in faith, in purity.” 0, let us who are young, be sober and 
earnest, live so that others will respect us, and pay heed to our words; 
live so that our influence will be great on tho side of right, and let none 
despise our youth, but be examples of the believers.

[SELECT ED.J
Worldly Ambition.

A person had better have a full-fanged and wide-awake adder in his 
bosom, than a down-right worldly and persistent ambition in his heart. 
The victim of it may not see it to be so, and may claim that his life pro
ceeds rather comfortably and safely; but men whoso hearts arc stayed on 
the right things, and who, by a daily religious experience, know what real 
joys nrc, and how contented and happy, and well anchored, in the midst 
of all storms, God would have Ilis earthly creatures be, understand 
that the over-ambitious man’s life is an every day failure, and that he is 
pushing on to a crowning failure.

So the libertine, the man in hot quest of money, the man whoso law, 
joy, and morning noon and evening stand-by is liquor, the groundling 
politician who goes upon his belly (his knees, at any rate,) all tho days 
of his life, and eats dirt for the obtaining of small offices or big ones—these 
and a thousand more of various names, belonging to the same family, do all 
come short of a full felicity and success of life, because they take it up 
and live it on an undivinc theory—forgetting it was meant to bo a mcro 
preface to greater things, the porch to a more commanding and blessed 
career, and that timo separated from eternity is a pitiful fragment and 
futility.
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lastvuctiaa far Mabelie tiers.
" Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they 

Jnus. * • * "They received the Word with all readiness of mind, nnd s
dally, whether these things were *0, therefore many of them believed."—Acta xvll: 11, 12.

which testify of me.”— 
earthed the Scriptures

The Spirit of Man—What is it ? No. 4.
Having carefully examined the use of the words n'sha-mah nnd roo-agh, 

the only words rendered Spirit in the Old Testament, and determined, as 
we think, their proper meaning, we arc now prepared to look into the 
New Testament, and sec how Jesus and His Apostles used the words 
$av7(iG[ia, phantasma, and irvevpa, pneuma, translated spirit.

Before we proceed farther, we wish to remark, that the words spirit and 
soul are not the same in meaning, as is generally supposed. We know that 
religious teachers and authors, use these words interchangeably, as mean
ing the same thing. This is a mistake, and a serious one, which we cannot 
pass over in silence. The soul is one thing, and the spirit quite another 
thing—a distinction with a difference. Because religious teachers use 
these words, ns if they were identical in meaning, it does not make it so.

Paul, in Ileb. iv : 12 ; declares, “ that the Word of God is quick anc 
powerful, nnd sharper than a two edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing of soul nnd spirit.” From this language, the reader will perceive 
that the words soul nnd spirit are not identical. We could give other 
examples to show that these words arc not used in the Bible as identical 
in meaning, but we do not deem it necessary to quote a large number of 
passages to prove what will in itself be apparent, to every careful Bible 
reader. We, therefore, remark that there isuo authority in the word of 
God for using these words interchangeably. With these prefatory 
remarks, we pass to notice the word,

Qavrapfia, phantasma.
This word only occurs twice in the New Testament, Matt, xiv: 2G; 

Markvi: 49; and is translated Spirit. The disciples saw Jesus walking 
on the sea, and thought they saw a phantom, or in other words a shadow, 
a fancied vision or apparition, or what people would vulgarly call a ghost. 
The disciples seeing Jesus walking on the sen, could not at first believe 
what they saw, nnd, therefore, supposed that they saw a phantom, or 
shadow reflected upon the water’s surface. This, to our mind, is the 
simple meaning of the text. Phantoms, be it remembered, arc not real 
beings. Sometimes we think that the imaginary notions of a soul or 
spirit which many people affirm leaves the body at death, to enjoy the bliss 
of heaven, or woes of hell, could with propriety be called phnntomology, 
or ghostology. Such a spirit as many people suppose inhabits human 
bodies, has no more real existence than the ghosts of some old woman’s 
story, rehearsed for the purpose of amusing and frightening children. 
The Word of the Lord is a perfect antidote for all fabulous ghost stories, 
and for all kinds of spiritualisms. No man who believes the Word of the 
Lord, will ever be troubled with ghosts, nor will he be guilty of enquiring 
through some silly spiritual medium after his dead friends.

wvevpa, PNEUMA.
This word corresponds to the Hebrew word roo-agh, and occurs in the 

Greek text, upwards of three hundred times. The word comes from
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Trveu, pnco, to blow, breathe, etc., and is defined by Liddell and Scott, as 
follows, “wind,” “air,” the air we breathe, the breath of life, the spirit, 
a living being, feeling, i. c. a disposition of mind. From the foregoing 
definitions, the reader will see at once what is the primary meaning of the 
word.

Pneuma occurs in all those passages where the Spirit of God or Holy 
Spirit is referred to, as for example, “Blasphemy against the Holy 
(pneuma) Spirit, shall not be forgiven unto men,” Matt, xii: 31. “It is 
not ye that speak, but the (pucuma,) Spirit of your Father, which speaketh 
in you,” Matt, x: 20. JJneuma is translated spirit, in those passages 
where a state of feeling or disposition of mind is spoken of. For example, 
“ The (pneuma) Spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak,” Matt, xxvi: 4. 
The disciples felt a willingness to watch with Jesus, but through 
bodily weakness, they could not. Spirit, in this text, signifies a disposi
tion of mind, and nothing more. Again, “ Blessed are the poor in (pneuma) 
spirit.” Matt, v : 3. To be poor in spirit is not to exhibit the pride and 
arrogance of wealth, or to put on the lofty look of the worldly minded. 
The Lord loveth those who are truly poor in spirit, and of a contrite heart, 
they shall be blessed, “for theirs is the Kingdom of God.” In the above 
text, a state of feeling is indicated, as must bo evident to every ono. 
Paul says, “bo notslothfulin business, but fervent in spirit serving the Lord.” 
Rom. xii: 11. In this text spirit also indicates a disposition of mind.

Pneuma is rendered ghost, twice in Matt, xxvii: 50; John xix: 30. 
oth of these passages have reference to our Lord’s death on the cross, 
Jesus when lie had died, with a loud voice yielded up the (pneuma) ghost.”
. the “ Diaglott,” it is rendered thus: “Then Jesus crying out with a 

md voice, expired.” Wakefield and Campbell, also render it expired. 
This is doubtless the correct rendering. Jesus yielded up His breath and 
■died, is the idea.

Pneuma is sometimes rendered spirit in the common version, where it 
evidently means the breath of life. The word itself primarily signifies 
wind, air, breath of life, etc. Hence, the word can be very properly used 
to represent the atmosphere we breathe, by which all breathing creatures 
live. “ As the body without the (pneuma) spirit is dead,” so faith without 
works is dead,” James ii: 25. In this text, pneuma should be rendered 
breath ; it is so rendered in the “ Diaglott,” also by Wakefield, and brcaih 
is inserted in the margin of our English Biblc3. What works arc to faith, 
breath is to the body. Wlicu the Lord takes away from man his breath, 
he dies, and returns to dust. And unless there is a resurrection from the 
dead, future life is impossible. No man who has ever fallen under the 
power of death, can ever live again, except by a resurrection from the 
dead. Paul makes this matter plain, when he says, “ if the dead rise not, 
then they who have fallen asleep in Christ arc perished.” 1 Cor. xv. Say 
not, then, that the dead arc praising God in Heaven, or howling with the 
damned in hell, when in fact, they arc sleeping the profound slumber of 
death. 0 that men would believe the Word of the Lord, and give to the 
winds the doctrines of men. 0, my soul, take shelter behind the rock of 
truth, and rejoice in hope of eternal life, through a resurrection from the 
dead.

Another example we have in the account of the raising of the daughter 
of Jairus. Jesus said, “ Maid, arise, and her (pncujna) spirit came again, 
and she arose straightway.” Luke viii: 55. TI10 word spirit, iu this text, 
evidently means breath, and is so rendered by Wakefield and ot hers. Docs 
any one suppose that Jesus called her immortal spirit back from the 
realms of bliss in heaven ? When Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead,
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did lie call him from heaven, or from the grave ? Modern theology 
affirms that the spirit is the real, thinking responsible man, and cannot 
die. If this is so, then Jesus did not raise the daughter of Jairus from the 
dead, because she never died. If man is immortal, he cannot die, and it 
is all nonsense to talk of raising a deathless man from tho dead. The 
doctrine of the resurrection is nullified by man’s speculations about immor
tal souls, and deathless spirits. To believe that man is immortal, is 
equivalent to a denial of the glorious and sublime doctrine of the 
rectiou. Dear reader, take heed how you believe and advoente that which 
nullifies God’s Word. In the foregoing example, Jesus actually raised the 
maid from a state of death, and as the result, her life came back to her 
again. But to affirm that an immortal disembodied spirit came into the 
body again, is an assumption groundless and absurd. What spirit then, 
is it that came back to the daughter of Jairus, when Jesus restored her 
to life? We answer, tho (pueunia) breath of life. None other spirit had 
departed, therefore, no other could return.

The martyr Stephen, while suffering from the violence of his pcrsccv 
tors, prayed the Lord to receive his spirit. Acts vii: 69. That is, says an 0 
jeetor he desired the Lord to receive his immortal soul, .or his undying spiri 
But we do not sec why it was necessary for such a man as Stephen to pray thus 
Did he not know that Jesus would receive his spirit ? Did he not know that 
his immortal spirit would emigrate to heaven, and to God, just as soon as 
it left the body ? Why then pray for what ho knew must come to pass, 
necessarily ? The fact is, Stephen desired the Lord to receive, or take 
away his (pneuma) breath or spirit, that lie might be relieved from the pain 
and torture inflicted upon him. This is the obvious meauing of Stephen’s 
prayer. He commits his life to the Lord, and desires Him to receive, or 
take it away, knowing, as expressed by Paul, “ I know on whom I have 
believed, and am persuaded, that lie is able to keep that I have committed 
unto Him unto that day.” After Stephen had finished his prayer, by ask
ing the Lord not to lay this sin to their charge, it is said, that he “fell 
asleep,” or in other words, died. But the question arises, did Stephen 
really fall asleep ? If, according to modern theology, Stephen moved away 
to heaven, to enjoy the society of angels, and the happy spirits, then we ask 
how could it be said that Stephen died? Stephen did not die, he did not 
fall asleep, but, on the contrary, he was made alive, and awoke in heaven, 
and in the presence of his God, if the teaching of clergymen and theology 
is true. Surely no one will fail to sec the contrast between the Bible, and 
the sayings of theological teachers. The Bible says Stephen fell asleep— 
died, whereas a modern clergyman will stand up and affirm that Stephen 
did not fall asleep, but simply awoke in heaven, io know more than all tho 
living. Dear reader, which will you believe, the Word of God, or tho 
word of men ?

resur-

SriRIT MEANS PERSON.

The Greek word pneuma, rendered spirit, in 1 John iv : 1-3 ; is repre-
“ Believe not every spirit, (person) butsentative of a person, or persons, 

try tho spirits (persons) whether they be of God, because many^ lalso 
Prophets have gone out into the world.” The spirits referred to in tho 
above passage, arc false teachers, who alloyed, or corrupted the Gospel 
with the pernicious fables and doctrines of men. Tho world has been 
cursed with such spirits as these, ever since the days of the Apostles. 
There has never been a scarcity of false teachers. As in the days of the 
Apostles, so now, it is well to try them, and sec whether they be of God 
or not. Try them by the infallible Word of God. “If they speak not 
according to this Word, it is because there is no light in them.”
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We liavo now briefly examined the use of tho word pneuma, in the 
New Testament, and have not been able to find a single passage where it 
represents, what is termed by clergymen, an immortal, intelligent spirit 
entity in man. We conclude, therefore, that the Bible docs not teach that 
man is immortal, or that he is conscious between death and the resurrec
tion. We can find no text that teaches that there is in man’s body, a spirit 
being, which on the dissolution of the body, rises up to praise God in 
heaven, or sinks down to wail with the damned in hell. David says, “the 
dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go down into silence.” We 
believe it. We do not, therefore, have any sympathy for, or affinity with, 
that system of teaching which seeks to corrupt tho Gospel, with the 
speculations of heathen philosophy, about immortal souls, or deathless 
spirits. We care not what Socrates and Plato of the Greeks, or Cicero, 
of the Homans taught. Their reasonings upon the subject of future 
life, only exhibit the strugglings of great minds to find out what God 
alone is able to make manifest. The question with us, should be, what 
docs the Word of the Lord teach? What has God made known in His 
Word, concerning a future existence, and not what arc the speculations of 
man, should be our motto. In our examination and investigation of this 
subject , we have endeavored to keep close to the Bible.

In conclusion, then, of this pnrt of the subject, we remark, that both 
in tho Old and New Testaments, the word spirit is used to represent,

I. A personal being, as applied to God and angels, nnd,
II. To represent that Omnipotent power, and creative energy, by 

rhich all things arc created, termed in the Scriptures, the Spirit of God, 
Joly Spirit, etc. This Spirit power, moved upon the waters in the morn 
of creation. Gen. i: 2. “By Ilis Spirit He hath garnished the heavens.” 
Job xxvi: 13. By His Spirit the Prophets and the Apostles spake tho 
Words of God, wrought signs and wonders among the people. Jesus 
raised from the dead by His Spirit, and by which the Saints also will be 
raised up, and their mortal bodies quickened unto eternal life. See Rom. 
vi : 4 ; viii: 11.

_ III. To represent a state of feeling, a disposition of mind. Under 
this head, the word spirit is frequently employed by inspired pc 
If the reader will put himself to the trouble of looking into Crudcn’s Con
cordance, he will be enabled to see to his own satisfaction, how the word is 
used, to represent the various states of feeling, disposition, etc.

IV. To represent the atmosphere surrounding our globe, which from 
the fact of its containing the vitality that comes from God, is termed the 
“ breath, or spirit of life." M.

was

nmen.

The oldest city in the world is Damascus. Tyro and Sidon have 
crumbled on the shore ; Baalbec is a ruin, Palmyra lies buried in the 
sands of the desert. Nineveh and Babylon have disappeared from the 
shores of the Tigris, nnd the Euphrates. Damascus remains what it was 
before the days of Abraham—a centre of trade and travel, an Island of 
verdure in the desert.

There would be a great deal more harmony in this life, if all would 
try to make themselves more agreeable to each other in conversation, 
in manners, in dealings, in morality, in religion, and in all deeds.
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Sabbatarian ©ritisism*
[Communicated for tlio Ilorald.]

The Law of God. No. 2.
n. THE PEOPLE WITH WHOM QOD MADE HIS LAW.

The circumstances under which the law was made demonstrates that 
it was not designed for any other people, except that of the literal Israel
ites, and that, too, in their national capacity. The following is a record of 
the agreement between God and the children of Israel, made through the 
instrumentality of Moses. “And Moses went up unto God, and the Lord 
called unto him out of the mountain, saying: Thus shalt thou say unto 
the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel; ye have seen what I 
did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles’ wing3, and brought 
you unto myself. Now, therefore, if you will obey my voice indeed, and 
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above al’ 
people, for the earth is mine; and ye shall be unto me a kingdom c 
priests, and a holy nation. These arc the words which thou shalt spea 
unto the children of Israel. And Moses came and called for the elders o'. 
the people, and laid before their faces all these words which the Lord 
commanded him. And the people answered together, and said, all that 
the Lord hath spoken we will do. And Moses returned the words of the 
people unto the Lord. And the Lord said unto Moses, lo, I come unto 
thee in a thick cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with thee, 
and believe thee-forever. And Moses told the words of the people unio 
the Lord.” Exod. xix: 3-0. Observe. 1. God has never made such an 
agreement with any other people. 2. He has never made such promises 
to any other people. 3. They agreed to keep all the commandments God 
should give unto them, not simply ton commandments, but all. The same 
agreement was repeated in the twenty-fourth chapter; and all the com
mandments, therein referred to, included all the hundreds of command
ments, which was written in the book, and called the “book of the law.” 
4. Had the people fulfilled their promise, in listening to the voice of God, 
He would have proclaimed orally, all the hundreds of commandments, 
which lie subsequently rehearsed unto them through Moses. But, having 
heard only ten of these commandments, they fled beyond the bounds 
assigned them; and God accepted the terms which they had prescribed, 
and communicated all the other commandments through Moses. Exod. 
xx : 18-21 ; xxiv: 5. The foregoing record agrees with the rehearsal by 
Moses forty years subsequently ; that is as far as the children of Israel 
were concerned, as the only people upon the face of the earth with whom 
God made this law. See Exod. xxxvi: 13. “These are the command
ments and the judgments, which the Lord commanded by tho hand of 
Moses, unto the children of Israel, in the plains of Moab by Jordan, near 
Jericho.” This statement excludes the idea of the pre-existence of the 
law, and fixes the point, indubitably, that the children of Israel were tho 
only people with whom God made this law. Again, read caretully the 
language of Moses in Dcut. v: 1-3. “And Moses called all Israel, and 
said unto them, hear, 0 Israel, the statutes and judgments which I speak 
in your ears this day, that ye may learn them, and keep and do them. 
The Lord our God made a covenant with us in Horcb. The Lord made 
not this covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, who arc all of us 
here alive this day.” The ten commandments which were written upon
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the two tables of stone, were denominated by God His covenant. See 
chapter iv: 12,13; Exod. xxxiv: 27, 28. “And the Lord spake unto 
you out. of the midst of the fire; ye heard the voice of the words, but saw 
no similitude; only ye heard a voice. And He declared unto you His 
covenant, which He commanded you to perform, even ten commandments; 
and He wrote them upon two tables of stone.” “And the Lord said unto 
Moses, write thou these words: For after the tenor of these words, I have 
made a covenant with thee, and with Israel. And he was there with the 
Lord forty days and forty nights ; lie did neither eat bread, nor drink 
water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten 
commandments.” At the twenty-fifth chapter, from the third to the fifth 
verses, we find a record of all the hundreds of commandments, having been 
written in a book by Moses, and called the “Book of the Covenant.” 
“And Moses came and told the people all the words of the Lord, and all 
the judgments ; and all the people answered with one voice, and said, all the 
words which the Lord hath said we will do. And Moses wrote all the 
words of the law, and rose up early in the morning, and builded an altar 
under the hill, and twelve pillars according to the twelve tribes of 
Israel. And he sent young men of the children of Israel, which offered 
burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto the Lord. 
And Moses took half of the blood, and put it in basins; and half of the 
blood lie sprinkled on the altar. And he took the book of the covenant, 
and read in the audience of the people; and they said, all that the Lord 
hath said will we do, and be obedient.” Whether, therefore, we under
stand the covenant to include only the ten commandments, or all the 
hundreds of commandments which were written in the book, (including 
the ten of course) the conclusion is inevitable, in either ease, that this 
covenant of law was made exclusively with the, then, living generation of 
sracl; and at no other time, and wit h no other people. When speaking of 
ic Sabbath, the Lord says, “ It is a sign between me and the children of 
sracl.” Exod. xxxi: 17.

III. TUE DURATION OF T1IE LAW WHICH GOD MADE WITH THE CHILDREN 
OF ISRAEL.

Was it the purpose of God that it should exist through all future dis
pensations, or only through the Jewish age, or dispensation ? The latter 
we shall endeavor to prove. In the verse immediately preceding the last 

quoted, when speaking concerning the Sabbath, the Lord says, 
“ Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the 
Sabbath throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant.” 
Exod. xxxi: 16; that is for a perpetual covenant throuyhout their genera
tionsfor this is the longest period of limitation. The same is 
affirmed of all the commandments, and institutions repeatedly, in the 
twenty-third chapter of Leviticus. Having uttered nil the precepts 
regulating the offering of the first fruits of the harvest, the Lord says, at 
the fourteenth verse, “ It shall be a statute forever throughout your genera
tions, in all your dwellings.” Having given directions also concerning all 
the sacrifices of the fiftieth day, the wave offering etc., Ho says at the 
twenty-first verse, “And ye shall proclaim on the self same day, that it 
may be an holy convocation unto you ; you shall do no servile work therein ; 
it shall be a statute forever in all your dwellings throughout your genera
tions.” The same also is affirmed in reference to all the precepts regulating 
the service of the day of atonement. See also verses thirty-one and 
forty-one.

According to the foregoing, and many more texts of the same import,

we
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their code of laws, including the Sabbath, was to continue throughout 
their generations. Precisely the same limitation is placed upon the Sab
bath, that is upon all the other commandments. Thus, cither all the 
commandments in the whole Mosaicnl system, will be perpetuated through 
the Christian dispensation, or the seventh day Sabbath will not. The 
oommandment forbidding tho worship of idols, was a statute throughout 
their generations. This commandment involved the violation of the first 
and second of the ten commandments.

Paul, in his epistle to the church at Galatia, hns'scttlcd the quesiion in 
regard to tho time when the law ran out by limitation. He fixes the 
epoch of its commencement, and its termination; thus spanning the 
whole arch. Hear him. “Wherefore then serveth the law? 
added, because of transgression, till the seed should come to whom the 
promise was made.” Gal. iii: 19. According to the seventeenth verse, 
the law was added to the Abrahamic covenant four hundred and thirty 
years subsequent thereto. And, according to the nineteenth verse, the law 
was added until the promised seed should come. At the sixteenth verse, 
the promised seed is called Christ. Hence, the law terminated when it 
had reached the Messiah. Again, the Apostle says, “ wherefore (for this 
reason) the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ. But aftej 
that faith is come, avc arc no longer under a schoolmaster.” Verses twentj 
four and twenty-five. This evidence fixes the time when the law terminatet 
so definitely, that comment is unnecessary. It terminated when the new 
institution of faith had taken effect.

Of the same import is Paul’s teaching in Rom. x : 4. “ For Christ is 
the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth.” Paul 
does not wish to be understood as teaching that He is the end of the law 
if they believe, but if they do xot believe, He is not the end. Such a criti
cism is too weak to be worthy of notice. Christ was the end of the law, 
whether the Jews would accept Him as their Messiah, or not. But He 
was not the end of the law to them (that is they being the judges,) unless 
ihey should believe. Paul makes this plain iu 2 Cor. iii: 13, 14. “And 
not as Moses, which put a vail over his face, that the children of Israel 
could not steadfastly look to the end of that which is abolished; but their 
minds were blinded ; for until this day remaincth the same vail untaken 
away in the reading of the Old Testament; which vail is done away in 
Christ.” The Jews believed that their law would continue forever, that 
it would never be superseded by another law, that Moses would never 
be superseded by another lawgiver. Hence, when a new lawgiver came, 
teaching a new system of laws, they could not, looking from their stand
point, receive him. They believed that Moses taught the same thing; 
thus, while reading Moses, the vail was over their minds, that they 
could not see to the end of that (law) which was abolished. But 
could they have seen that their law was a temporary arrangement, added 
because of transgression, until their Messiah should come, that it was a 
schoolmast cr to bring them to Christ, they would have accepted Him as 
their Messiah. Had they understood the object of their own law, they 
would have accepted Him. Had they followed the teachings of their 
schoolmaster, they would have accepted Him. Had they accepted the 
system of faith which was to supersede their law system, they would 
have accepted Him who, by metonomy is used by Paul, for the faith. 
Could they have seen to the end of that (law) which was abolished, they 
would have seen their Messiah standing there, for He is the end of the 
lawr. And, had they believed the teachings* of their own law, their own 
schoolmaster, they would have believed Christ. But having Rejected all 
their own witnesses, as a matter of course, they rejected their Messiah.

It was

own
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It lias been shown that the ten commandments were denominated, by 
their author, as IIis covenant. In the fourth chapter of Galatians, this 
covenant is placed in contrast with the Abrahnmic covenant, (which having 
been ratified by the blood of Christ, constitutes the new covenant) and is 
superseded by it. The bond-woman and her son are cast out, to make 
room for the free woman and her son. Or, according to Paul’s explanation, 
the Sinaiatic covenant (the ten commandments) which gendered to strife, 
gave place to the New Covenant. The bond-weman’a son gave placo to 
the son of promise. “For, if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more 
of promise, but God gave it to Abraham by promise.” Gal. iii: 18. Thus, 
the law with its curses, gave place to the promises of the Gospel. In other 
words, the law gave place to the Gospel, as the great rule of faith and 
obedience. Compare Rom. iii: 20-28, with Gal. iv : 20-31.

J. M. Stephenson.
Errata.—On page 206, vol. 1, No. 9, lines second and third under “ The Law of God," 

instead of reading, “during twenty-four hundred years lliero was a writton law,” it should 
read,“during twenty-five hundred years tliero was no written law.”

^lisceUaneous.
[Communicated for the Iferald.]

Thurman’s Chronology.
In our last we showed that the law was given in A. M. 2513, and not 2515, 

as is claimed by Thurman. In our present article we propose to make a 
distinct issue between the Apostle Paul and Thurman. The question at 
issue, is the number of years between the giving of the law, and the fourth 
year of Solomon, when he began to build the temple. Between Paul and 
Thurman, there is a difference of forty-eight years. Paul gives 580, and 
Thurman 628 years, both beginning and terminating at the same event. 
There is but one opinion as to who is entitled to our unfaltering confidence. 
Paul was one of the Apostles, and is one of the foundation stones upon 
which we are to build. .He had the Spirit given him for the express pur
pose of guiding him into all the truth. In giving tho chronology of the 
period in question, we have only to be careful to adhere strictly to what 
Paul says. If we do so, we have the chronology as given by God Himself, 
for “He that hearcth you (Apostles) heareth me, and lie that hcarcth me, 
heareth Him that sent me.” If these preliminaries be assented to, the 
fate of Thurman’s chronology, with his astronomical demonstrations, and 
Parian chronicles, is a foregone conclusion. The following is the Apostle’s 
scheme.

TEARS.
I. “ And nbont the spaco of forty years suffered IIo tlieir mannors iu tlio wildorness."

Acts xiii: 18.......................................................................................................................... 40
II. "And when lie had destroyed seven nations in tho land of Canaan, He divided,

their land by lot.” Acts xiii: 19. Here tho time is not given, thus sanctioning tho 
time given iu the Old Scriptures, which will ho shown to ho six years............................. . 6

III. "And after that, IIo gave unto them judges for about the space of four hundred
Rnd fifty years.” Acts xiii: ............................................................................................... .

IV. " And afterwards they desired a king, and God gavo unto them Saul, tlio son of 
Cis, aninnof the tribe of llcnjnmin, by the space of forty years.” Acts xiii: 21.■jj'

V. " And when IIo had removed him, Ho raised up unto them David.” Acts xiii : —• ■*
VI. Then Solomon’s four years.................................................................................

450

4

6S0In all.
We will next show how the six years is arrived at, referred to in number 

two above. Caleb, who was one of the spies, when the land was being divided,
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presented his claim, coupled with the information that when sent out to 
spy the land, he was forty, and that now he was eighty-five years old. 
Josh, xiv : 6-10. IIow much time had transpired from the departure out of 
Egypt, until Moses sent him to spy the land, may be arrived at iu the fol
lowing way. In the twentieth day of the second year, that is to say, in 
one complete year, one complete month, and twenty days from the exodus, 
the children of Israel took their journey out of the wilderness of Sinai. 
Numb, x: 11, 12. This journey lasted three days. Numb, x: 33. 
Following this, they gathered quails all that day and night, and all the 
next day. Numb, xi: 32. Next Miriam was shut out of the camp seven 
days. Numb, xii: 15. They then removed from Ilazcroth, and pitched in 
the wilderness of Paran, from whence the spies were sent out. Caleb was 
then forty. Add the whole together as follows:
Journoy in tho wilderness.............................................. .
Three days journey................................................................ .
Gathering quails....................................................................
Miriam shut out of the camp...............................................

Spies sent out, (Caleb forty.)................................................
Add to this tho remainder of tho journoy in tho wilderness,

TU. MO. DAT*. 
.. 1. 1. 20

3
2
7

1. 2. 2
.38. 9. 28
40. 0. 0
.40. 0. 0
.38. 9. 28

Bring down Caleb’s ago at tho time the spies wore sent out—....................
Add to this tho remainder of tho journoy iu tho wilderness......................
And wo find Caleb’s ago at tho end of thejournoy In tho wilderness to bo.
Caleb being cighty-flvo when ho presented his claim. The time required for
tho destruction of the soveu nations of Cauouu, is shown to bo....................... — 6. 2. 2

.78. 0. 28

85. 0. 0
Then the time for the division of the land was six years, two months,

the wilderness. Theand two days beyond the end of the forty years in 
six years appearing in Paul’s scheme is, therefore, shown to be infallibly 
correct. This brings us to the point at issue between Paul and Thurman ; 
indeed, we may say between Paul and every writer on Scripture chronology 
extant. They all have an interval, more or less extended between the cud 
of the six years of number two, and the 450 years of number three. 
Thurman’s interval is thirty-six years, at the end of which, he com
mences Paul’s “ space of 450 years.” This interval, tho length of which 
rests entirely upon conjecture, is allotted to Joshua, the elders that 
overlived Joshua, and a period of anarchy. There is no setting aside 
these periods ; the only question is, are they not comprehended in Paul s 
“ space of 450 years ?” We think they arc, for various reasons.

First, because Paul seems to be giving a connected chronological his
tory of a period of time, the length of which, can never be arrived at 
without his aid. It would appear that the Spirit, through Faul, placed 
before us the information required to span a hiatus in Scripture chron
ology, otherwise inexplicable.

Secondly, if it be alleged that Paul’s “ space” does not cover and 
include Joshua, the ciders, and the anarchy, because the judges were not 
given till after the elders, we reply, that the judges really filled only 
of the 450 years “space.”

Thirdly, because during the judgeship of Jephthah, the King of 
the children of Ainmon undertook to wrest from Israel his land, which 
the Israelites had taken from him three hundred years before. Inserting 
Thurman’s thirty-six years, would make the above period nearly four 
hundred years.

Fourthly, omitting the inserted years, makes a perfect harmony 
between Paul and 1 Kings vi: 1, reading the latter verse, five hundred and
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eighty, instead of four hundred and eighty, the reason for which will 
appear in the sequel. "We present now the items of Paul’s “space” of 
four hundred and fifty years, with references.
Jos linn, flic ciders that over-lived Joslnm, and time of anarchy.
First servitude.........................................Judges Hi: 8...................
Othniel....................................................... “ iii: 9,11............
Second servitude....................................... “ iii: 14................
Fluid Sham gar........................................... “ |ji: 30.................
Third servitude...................................... “ iv:2, 3..............
Deborah and Barak...................... .'........ “ v: 31.................
Fourth servitude....................................... “ vl:l....................
Gideon .................................................... “ vii: 28...............
Abimelcch................................................. “ Jx: 22.................
Tola........................................................... “ x: 2....................
•Jnir................................................................ “ x : 3....................
Fifth servitude....................................... “ x: 0,8...............
Jcphtbah............................................... “ xii: 7................
Ibznn........................................................ “ xii: 8,9.............
Elon.......................................................... " xii: 11................
Abdon........................................................ •* xii: 14................
Sixth servitude...................................... “ xiii: 1..............

TUM
00

- 8
40
18

. 80
20
40
7

40
3

23
23

.. 18
0
7

10
8

40

450Total,
From the above, it will be seen that it is a simple impossibility to apply 

450 years to the judges. The only construction that fuels will justify us 
putting upon Paul’s “space” is that during 450 years following the divi
sion of the land, and before Saul, Israel was at intervals governed by 
judges, the judges only filling two hundred and seventy-nine of the four 
hundred and fifty years. On the other hand, to make four hundred 
and fifty years of the judges and servitudes together, leaving out 
Joshua, the elders and anarchy, is equally impossible. Paul, there
fore, harmonizes with the Old Scriptures, and Thurman agrees with 
neither. As to items four, five and six, there is no difference between 
Paul and Thurman. Thus, dropping Thurman’s error of thirty-six years, 
we have in one single Scripture, a continuous unbroken chain of five 
hundred and eighty years, given by the Spirit, through Paul, and perfectly 
agreeing with the details as found in the Old Scriptures.

But 1 Kings vi: 1, calls the fourth year of Solomon, the four hundred 
and eightieth from the exodus. How is this, that there should be a difter- 
ence 0i precisely one hundred years between Paul and 1 Kings ? The 
fact that the difiercnce is exactly one hundred years, we take to be the 
solution of the difficulty, and also a corroboration of Paul, at least in 
respect of the last two numerals. A corruption has undoubtedly crept 
into 1 Kings vi: 1, and been subsequently rectified by Paul. The corrup
tion is very easily accounted for in the great similarity there is between 
four and five, in Hebrew—four looking like two sides of a square, whilst 
five looks like three sides of a square. The reader will observe that the 
details of the five hundred and eighty years as given above, arc gleaned 
from the Old Scriptures, so that the Old Scriptures being witness, 1 Kings 
vi: 1, must have originally read five hundred and eighty. Permitting this 
emendation, there is a remarkable harmony between Paul, the statement 
of 1 Kings vi: 1, and the details distributed over Judges. O11 the other 
hand, Thurman, by adding thirty-six years to Paul’s figures, destroys the 
correspondence with 1 Kings vi: 1, altered with respect to the hundreds, 
and is utterly contradictory to the details, for it is simply impossible to 
make the judges fill the whole four hundred and fifty years.

To illustrate the awkward shifts Thurman is obliged to resort to, haying 
set aside Paul’s guidance, we will brielly notice his handling of 1 Kings 
vi : 1. Having altered Paul’s chronology from five hundred and eighty
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years, to six hundred and sixteen, he leaves him to stand alone, without 
corroboration. Then he takes 1 Kings vi: 1; and makes it stand alone also, 
without alteration in respect of figures, both periodsending at the same time, 
viz: the fourth of Solomon, gravely remarking, that 1 Kings vi: 1, dates from 
the era of Ehud. Reader, did you ever hear of such an era? We have 
not. Nor docs Thurman cite a Scripture in proof of such an era, but 
refers to Dr. Clarke. But even if there ever was such an era, 1 Kings vi: 
1, could not be reconciled with it, for it reads, “and it came to pass in the 
four hundred and eightieth year after the children of Israel were come out of 
the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon’s reign,” etc. Language 
could not be plainer, showing that the cxodu3 is the beginning of the 
period. What a miserable subterfuge Thurman gives us in lieu of the 
exodus. “ After the children of Israel were come out of the land of 
Egypt,” he refers to those of Israel who had just returned from the 
celebration of Solomon’s marriage in Egypt. We wonder sometimes if 
Thurman really believes himself, what he proposes for the belief of others. 
Solomon’s marriage did not take place until the end of the period, but the 
period begins with the coming out of Egypt, and the temple began to be 
built four hundred and eighty years after that event. Thus, we are 
driven by the inexorable deductions of reason, to the truth, from which 
we cannot get away, that the fourth of Solomon was the five hundred and 
eightieth year from the exodus. The exodus was A. M. 2513, to which 
add the 5S0 years to the fourth of Solomon, and we arc landed in the year 
3003, without apparently the remotest possibility of a mistake, not even 
to the extent of a year. Nobody.

[^ELECTED.]

A Few Reasons Why.
There are reasons why the masses believe in the immortality of the 

soul, and kindred doctrines. It is not at all surprising to those who were 
traditionized into this theory, but have now the scales of tradition removed 
by searching the Scriptnrcs for themselves. There is no doctrine of the 
Bible more clearly taught than that immortality is something to be sought 
for by “ patient continuance in well-doing.” And if ever man gets the 
victory over mortality and death, it will be given through our Lord and 
Savior, (1 Cor. xv: 57,) and through no other power in heaven or in earth. 
And we arc taught that it will be realized when the trumpet sounds, and 
the dead arc raised incorruptible, and we arc changed. These events 
being connected with the coming of Christ, we have nowhere else to look 
for it. “For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,

* * * and the dead in Christ shall rise first.” 1 Tlicss. iv: 16.
when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall 
have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is 
written: Death is swallowed up in victory.” Then, blessed be God! we 
shall have “ immortal souls.”

One grand reason why so many believe the natural immortality of the 
soul is. it becomes a part of their early education at school. Schoolbooks 
abound in that kind of instruction. In Webster’s spelling-book wo find 
among the short sentences, “ The soul is immortal.” Also in MeGuffey’s 
fourth reader, we find the doctrine taught:

“So

“Tlio6ou1, immortal 03 ita airo, 
Shall novor dio."
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This doctrine, then, is sown in the youthful mind from school-books, 
and the old adage, which says, “ As the twig is bent, the tree’s inclined,” 
holds good in this, as well as anything else taught. Tho children are taught 
this doctrine while studying their lessons for recitations ; and when they 
arrive to years of maturity, after liaviug hoard it declared time and again 
from tho pulpit, and not having read the Bible enough to detect the error, 
they conclude that it is a Bible doctrine.

Again, on page 219, of the new fifth reader, we find another gross 
error, which reads as follows: “Of all God made upright, and in their 
nostrils breathed a living soul.” Compare the above with the Bible, and 
oh ! what a contrast. “Breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and 
man bccamo a living soul. Gen. ii: 7. Is it any wonder that so many 
arc in the dark on the subject? Again, on page 334 of the same book, we 
find a whole lesson, teaching the immortality of the soul; but it is taken 
from Plato, not from tho Bible. Our school books arc quite defective in 
wholesome reading, and it stands us in hand, who arc teachers, to be 
awake when doctrine is taught, that it be not counterfeit. Every teacher 
should have a detector at hand; and when doctrine is taught that looks 
spurious, compare it with the genuine. If the Bible is to be respected 
and regarded as God’s Word, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished, then why appeal to any other author, to prove the 
immortality of the soul? Is this the way to honor and glorify God in all 
things? Is this worshipping the Lord in spirit and in truth? Many 
believe the Bible upon this subject, but are afraid to talk it out, for 
fear of being cast out of the synagogue. Such are not free in the 
truth. Jesus says, “whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words 
in this sinful and adulterous generation, of him shall the Son of Man 
be ashamed, when He shall come.” Oh! what solemn words! May the 
Lord help us all to believe, and not only believe, but talk the truth. 
“ Sanctify them through thy truth. Thy Word is truth.”

[selected]
The Dead Alive, but Not in Heaven.

Occasionally wc come in contact with those who attempt to “ split 
the difference” between truth and error upon the “life and death ques
tion”—who freely admit that there is no reward for the Saints till the 
resurrection, and frankly discard the idea of going to heaven at death, 
and yet claim the separate existence of the soul after the death of the 
body. Poor soul! Better be dead than alive in that condition—living 
without reward, and not allowed to enter heaven ! But where is its home, 
in which it lives without reward? Well, they assign it a Greek hadees or 
shcol; but inspiration meets us right hero with the declaration, “ there is 
NO work nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in s/icol.” Eccl. 9, 10. So 
if the soul lives in shcol, or hadees after the death of the body, it must live 
destitute of knowledge, as there is no knowledge there; and it might as 
well be dead with the body as alive, destitute of knowledge, and deprived 
of reward !

When this class of theologians are pressed for their proof 
separate existence of the soul, they fall back upon the old train of proof- 
texts, such as: “ Spirit shall return to God”—“Absent from the body, 
and present with the Lord”—“ Depart and be with Christ”—“ To-day 
shalt thou be with me in Paradise,” etc.; “ which, if they prove anything

of the
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in that direction, ns strongly prove going to heaven at death! If the 
spirit returns to God ns an entity, is God in shcol, or heaven ? If the dis
embodied soul is “ present, with the Lord,” after the death of the body, is 
the Lord in shcol or heaven ? If the disembodied souls “ depart to be with 
Christ,” is Christ in shcol or heaven ?

Now either step upon the old platform of going to heaven at death, or 
else give up your claim to these proof-texts. We do not wish to “ split tho 
difference” between truth and error. We prefer to believe that death 
extinguishes life, and the resurrection restores it.

[selected.]
Who is the Oppressor?

You may learn who it is, by reading the thirty-fourth chapter of 
Ezekiel. I hope all who feel much interested in the subject of this letter, 
will take the Bible and read the w hole chapter. False priests, who cat the 
fat, and drink the sweet, and rob the flock, and clothe themselves with the 
wool; they seek not to restore the lost, or to heal the sick, or strengthen 
the weak, or bind up that which is broken, but trample upon them, and 
rule them with force and cruelty. Who will apply the reproof found in 
this chapter, and fearlessly rebuke the “ idol shepherds” of the present 
day? I can hardly expect at this time to do more than suggest a few 
trains of thought, which others may follow out according to their 
ability.

Some of these wicked shepherds are to be found in the pulpits of 
popular churches, prophesying smooth things to the rich, while the poor 
are virtually crowded out of their select assemblies. They thrust with 
side and with shoulder, and push all the diseased with their horns, and 
scatter them abroad.

Perhaps it is natural for the strong to oppress the weak, but it certainly 
is not Christian. Christ came to heal the sick, seek tho lost, feed the 
hungry, and preach the glad tidings of salvation to the poor, 
commissioned His followers to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, “and 
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt and the blind.” 
But these cannot pay the ten or fifteen thousand dollar salaries, and as 
much more for pew rent, and the salary of the opera troupe called the 
choir. This class of poor outcasts, are not invited to unite with the 
tho populnr churches. Yet, what saith the Master to those who call the 
poor to the Gospel feast? “Thou shalt bo blessed, for they cannot 
recompense theo; for thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of 
the just.”

When a preacher can have his choice between preaching to the poor 
without pay, or preaching to the rich in a grand edifice, splendidly 
equipped, for a salary of ten thousand dollars a year, which will he 
choose? Wo know the choice of our Master; when all the kingdoms of 
the world were offered, He spurned the offer, and went on His mission to

when He had not where to lay His head.

And Ho

the poor, and persevered, even

You can never catch tho word that has gono out of your lips. Once 
spoken, it is out of your reach; do your best, you can never recall it. 
~ Never speak an unkind word, anTherefore, take care what you say. 
impuro word, a lying word, a profano word.
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[selected.]
An Old Relic of Mortality.

Tiie oldest remnant of mortality extant, is the skeleton of one of the 
earlier Pharaohs, incased in its original burial robes, and wonderfully 
perfect, considering its age, which was deposited about eighteen or twenty 
months ago, in the British Museum, and is justly considered the most 
valuable of its archmological treasures. The lid of the coffin which con
tained the royal mummy, was inscribed with the name of its occupant, 
Pharaoh Mykerimus, who succeeded the heir of tho builder of the great 
pyramid. Only think of it; tho monarch, whose crumbling bones and 
leathery integuments, are now exciting the wonder of numerous gazers in 
London, reigned in Egypt, before Abraham was born, and only about two 
centuries or so after Mizraim, the grandson of old father Noah, and the 
first of the Pharaohs had been gathered to his fathers.

♦
[SELECTED.]

Punctuality.

A committee of eight Indies, in tho neighborhood of London, was 
appointed'to meet on a certain day at twelve o’clock. Seven of them 
were punctual, but the eighth came hurrying in, with many apologies for 
being a quarter of an hour behind time. The time had passed away 
without her being aware of it, she had no idea" of its being so late, etc. 
A Quaker lady present, said : “ Friend, I am not so clear that we should 
admit thine apology. It were matter of regret that thou shouldst have 
wasted thine own quarter of an hour, but here are seven beside thyself, 
whose time thou hast also consumed, amounting to the whole of two hours, 
and seven-eighths of it was not thine own property.”

Brethren remember this, those of you who nro habitually late at 
religious gatherings.

Many of the waves of trouble, like those of the ocean, will, if we 
await them calmly, break at our feet and disappear.

DIED,
At hor rosidcnco, In Oakford, Howard County, Indinna, ELIZABETH A. PARKS, 

consort of Levi Parks, In tho sixty-first year of her ago, after an illness of ton days. 
Her disease was lung fovor, nnd hor sufToriugs woro unspeakable, yot sho boro them with 
great fortiludo. Sho was a kind noighbor,n loving mothor, and an amiablo Christian. Her 
hopo was that sho would bo raised from tho dead, nnd bo crownod with immortality at tho 
coming of our Lord, “ for if wo boliovo that Josus died nnd roso again, oven so them also 
which sleep in Josus, will God bring with Him, for this wo say unto you by tho Word of tho 
Lord, that wo which aro alivo and remain unto tho coming of tho Lord, shall not prevent 
thorn which aro asleep, for tho Lord llimsolf shall descend from heaven withashout.and with 
tho voico of tho Arch-angel, and with tho trump of God, nnd tho dead in Christ shall riso 
first.” After ending a long and useful lifo, sho rests in hopo, leaving hor children, and 
numorous frionds to mourn hor loss; yet wo sorrow not as othors, which hnvo no hope. 
May sho quietly sleep in Josus, undisturbed by tho perplexity nnd distress of nations, until

Josu Care.the life-giver shall appear.
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Editorial.
Over Zealous.

Zeal “ according to knowledge,” is commendable, but zeal, without 
knowledge, is dangerous. The latter, Paul says, “ has kinsmen accord
ing to the flesh ” possessed. Consequently, being ignorant of God’s plans, 
they zealously opposed them. Paul himself was one of this class before 
bis conversion. Testifying concerning himself, he says he “ was zealous 
towards God,” and “persecuted (the saints) unto the death, binding and 
delivering into prisons botli men and women.” Acts xxii: 3, 4. Again 
be says be was “exceedingly zealous of the traditions of his fathers. ” 
But did this great zeal profit him? No. It was injurious rather than 
profitable, because it was not in harmony with God’s revealed will.

In our day there are many such as Paul was then. Ignorant men, 
self-willed, and yet “ exceedingly zealous of the traditions of their 
fathers.” Men who are puffed up, and who go about seeking opportuni
ties to displny their knowledge and zeal. We have an instance of this 
kind that came to our notice a short time since, in a letter we received 
from a brother in Prairieville, from which we extract the following:

Dear Brother:—I intended to liavo written bofore, but have neglected it, to inform 
you of a circumstanco that occurred rolativo to ono of my Heralds. The number for the 
first of March the postmaster let go out of the office to an old Baptist, to read. IIo told 
mo that ho did not liko it, so ub burned it up. If you liavo au extra copy, pleaso send it on.

This spirit of intolerance is akin to that which obtained during the 
darkest days of the Papacy. It is a spirit, which, if it had the power, 
would stifle all investigation of Bible truth, and measure out a creed for 
the belief of all men. More than this, it would destroy by force, all 
opposition, and would inaugurate the bloody scenes of Papal rule and 
oppression. It would not only burn up the writings of all those who 
opposed them, but would make examples of the writers themselves. The 
stake and the rack would be brought into requisition again, and the 
cries of their victims would once more rend the air. Thank God, the 
power is broken which would accomplish its hellish designs in this way, 
and we arc free to sound out the Gospel call to perishing mortals, without 
fonr of successful opposition. Of course, wo cannot compel such bigots
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as the one spoken of above, to hear the sound thereof, but the world will 
sutler no los3 in consequence. God's purposes will be accomplished still. 
We can but pity the ignorance and superstition of the man who can be 
guilty of such deeds, and our worst wish for him is, that, like Paul of 
old, he may yet bo led to sec the error of his way, and serve tho Lord 
acceptably. W.

Mo.vets far the it|£o.usoho.ld of Faith.
[Communicated for tho llcrulit.J

Submission a Christian Duty.
•‘Submitting yonrsolves one to miothor In tho fear of Goil.” Kph.v: 21.

Br.LOVKD Brethren, this language is both Apostolic and authoritative, 
and is, moreover, true Christian doctrine. The fact that it was written 

than eighteen centuries ago, has in no wise impaired its force and 
importance, for it is just as applicable to us, and as needful that we learn, and 
practice this doctrine now, as it was for tho disciples at Ephesus, in the 
first century of the present era.

In enjoining the principle of submission, the Apostle was but requiring 
tho practice of that which the Great Teacher, Jesus, our Lord and Master, 
had abundantly exemplified in His own character, and He has said, “learn 
of me.” He was submissive to all that Ilis father required of Him, and 
never do we find Him fretting, repining, nnd rebelling, against the 
Father’s will. It was prophetically said of Him, “ I come to do thy 
will, 0 God.” When to Him tho people returned evil for good, cursing for 
blessing, lie resented it not, but meekly submitted Himself to Him who 
judgetb righteously. And when called to drink the last bitter cup, he 
meekly acquiesced, saying, “ not my will, but thine be dono,” and drank it

The Apostles were submissive. Jesus oallcd ; they obeyed. They left 
their occupations, their homes, their friends for Him, yes, their own 
testimony afterwards was, “ Lo, we have left all and followod thee.” 
When lie sent them forth to preach the Glad Tidings, without purse, scrip, 
or change of raiment, they reasoned not against it, but submitted to His 
directions. When He taught them not to exercise lordship over oach other, 
seeing they all were brethren, they remembered the lesson and submitted 
one to anothor, lienee there was no emulation, strife, rancor, nor lordship 
amongst them. In turn they became teachers, for Jesus sent them to teach 
tho disciplcd ones to “ observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you,” 
hence, among other things which they had learned, wo find them enjoining 
the duty of submission and obcdicnco.

I. To themselves as those whom Jesus had chosen in Ilis stead to 
preach and to teach. Jesus had said to them, “ IIo that hoarcth you. 
hcarcth methus He rccoguized obedience rendered to their com
mands as done to Himself.

II. To overseers or rulers ; because on them devolved the oversight, 
guidance, and feeding of the flock, “that ye submit yourselves to such, 
and to every one that hclpcth with us, nnd laboreth, 1 Cor. xvi: 16. 
“ Obey them that have the rulk over you, and submit yourselves, for they 
watch for your souls, as they that must give account.” Ilcb. xiii: 17.

ILL That the younger submit to the elder, or seniors in the congrega
tion, “ Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves to the elder. Yea, all of

more

up.
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you be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility; for God 
resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to tho humble.” 1 Pet. v : 5. Due 
respect to age, as well as to station, has been enjoined strictly upon God's 
people in every age, and it commends itself as eminently right and proper, 
to every right-minded individual.

IV. To parents. “ Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this 
is right. Honor thy father and mother, which is tho first commandment 
with promise, that it may bo well with thee, and that thou mayest live 
long on the earth.” Eph. vi: 1, 2, 3.

This teaching plainly shows, that though parents and children may 
both be members of the congregation of Christ, and hence be brethren, 
and members one of another, that this new relationship docs not absolve 
them from that filial respect, reverence and obedience which is due from 
children to parents.

V. Servants to masters, and masters to servants. Respecting these 
the Apostle enjoins submission and obedience, and this is required abso
lutely, whether the service rendered be appreciated aud requited as it ought 
to be or not; and further, this servi )c was to be rendered in singleness of 
heart, not with eye-service as mcn-pleascrs, but as servants of Christ, doing 
the will of God, regarding the service rendered as done to the Lord, and 
not to men, “knowing that whatsoever good thing” they do, the Lord will 
recompense them for it. These directions principally refer to bond ser
vants, but not exclusively so, for he also includes the free, os may be seen 
in the eighth verse. And concerning masters, it is said, “and ye masters, 
do the same things unto them, forbearing threatening.” “ Give unto your 
servants that which is fust and equal; knowing that ye also have a Master 
in Heaven,” and that he that docth wrong, shall receive, or be dealt with 
according to the wrong done; for there is no respect of persons with 
Him. Thus believing masters and believing servants are alike servants 
of the Lord Christ, with whom worldly rank and station arc accounted 
nothing. Thus it is seen that the doctrines of Christianity are equalizing 
in their tendency, they humble the pride and haughtiness of men, and 
exalt the lowly; and show the necessity of submitting to one another.

VI. “Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the 
Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the 
head of the Church. Therefore, as the Church is subject unto Christ, so 
let the wives be to their own husbands in everything.” Eph. v: 22-24. 
This is plain teaching, and easy to understand, but I know that to many 
wives it is very unpalatable doctrine; yet why should it be ? Sister! will 
you impeach tho wisdom and goodness of God? Is there injustice with 
Ilim? arc not all His commandments just and right? Do you think it 
wrong in Jesus Christ to require the Church to be submissive to Him as its 
head ? for that is the measure of the submission required of you.

But the husband who governs, must govern according to law, for lie also 
is under law to Christ ; and the principle of government is the principle 
of Love. For Christ loved the Church ami gave Himself for it ; and so 
husbands arc to love their wives, aud hold themselves ready to lay down 
their lives for them.

When this principle is recognized as the principle of government, think 
you, sisters, that there will be any difficulty in rendering obedience to its 
dictates ? The bonds of love arc silken cords; but if a husband forgets the 
law of love, and presumes to govern by arbitrary authority, he must 
answer for it, to the author of the law. Sisters! arc any of you free from 
the law of a husband, take heed, that when you enter into bonds, that 
you presume not to transgress the Divine law which says, “ She is at
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liberty to be married to whomsoever she will, only in the Lord.” Then 
though bound to obey the law of your husband, according to tho law of 
love, your husband also will be amenable to the law of Christ.

VII. Finally, this Christian duty of submission is enjoined upon all 
the brethren in the congregation. “ Submitting yourselves one to another 
in the fear of God.” Verse twenty-one. Hence, we see that while sub
mission is enjoined upon different, classes in the brotherhood, respectively, 
according to their different stations and conditions, hero all are included. 
“ For,” said Jesus, when lie legislated against rivalry and lordship, “ all 
ye are brethren.”

What! says one, shall I submit to brother A. and B., or sisters C. and D. ? 
Why, 1 think myself equal to any of them, and as able to understand the 
Scriptures, and viewing many things differently, I consider my opinion is 
as good as theirs ; I will not submit.

Brother, sister, remember this is a question of submission to a Divine 
law, and is imperative, and not one of opinion, nor of the relative goodness, 
or correctness in knowledge of yourself, or of A. and B. Hear it again, 
“ Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of the Lord.” Now 
remember that whosoever refuses is found in the ranks of him “ who 
opposeth and cxaltcth himself above” what is of Divine authority, and is 
the enemy of God, and a rebel against Ilis Government. Now the Word 
teaches that “ rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and slubborness is as 
■dolatry.” On this account, Saul was rejected from being King over 
sracl.

See you not, brother, sister, that you are no more required to submit to 
t. and B., or C. and D., than they arc to you and all others. Therefore, 

let submission bo mutual and unconstrained. What arc we to understand 
by submitting to one another? what does it involve? It involves this, 
that as we arc all brethren—members of one family, wo should be 
kind one to another, love as brethren, bo pitiful, courteous, that 
no one should think of himself more highly than lie ought to think, 
aud though gifts may differ, and ability, whether mental, physical, or 
pecuniary, that each use what they possess for the welfare aud general 
good of the body, so that none lack the necessaries of life, and let none 
be burdened through neglect of eacn to bear a part, “ distributing to tho 
necessities of Saints,” says the Apostle. A selfish spirit is incompatible 
with a Christian spirit; hence the unselfishness of Christ Jesus is to bo a 
predominant trait in the character of those who are Ilis. Otherwise, wo 
shall not feel that regard for each other which will load us to be sub
missive and confiding in each other, so that if one hath joy, the rest may 
rejoice with them and share their joy. If one has causo for heaviness, and 
is bowed down with grief, tho others may sympathize with them, and help 
to bear the load, and pour into tho wounded spirit tho balm of consolation, 
and give them the “ oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness.” Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the 
law of Christ, Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them 
that weep.

The Apostle James says, “ Confess your faults one to another, and 
pray one for another, that you may be healed.” What is this but another 
form of mutual submission. But who likes to be thought faulty, much less 
to confess their faults, and seek for tho intervention of brethren, lest the 
consequences of their faults should be visited upon them ? Confession of 
faults is not agrecablo to human nature, however excellent the teaching and 
wholesome the practice. Obedience to Apostolic injunction is obedience to 
Christ, and obedience to God. Hence, says this same Apostle, “submit
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yourselves, therefore, to God. Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh 
to you.” But how can any one draw nigh to God, only by keeping Ilis 
commandments? “Ye arc my friends (said Jesus,) if you do whatsoever \ 
command you.” To hearken to the voice of the Lord, and obey Him, is 
better than sacrifice and more acceptable than whole burnt offerings.

But we arc further instructed that this submission to each other is to 
be “ in the/car of the Lord." “ The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom.” Again, it is written, “ Fear God, and keep Ilis commandments, 
for this is the whole duty of man.” Hence, a blameless walk according to 
the ordinances and commandments of the Lord, is a token of wisdom, for 
in the keeping of Ilis commandments there is great reward. Arc we 
children of God? then the reverence and love we owe Him as our Father, 
ought to lead us to fear Him. “ For, whom the Lord loveth lie chastenelh, 
and scourgcth every son whom He rccciveth.” But it is in love, not i' 
anger, and for our faults He chasteneth 11s, that we may remember ap 
obey nim. Therefore, we ought to fear Him, because while lie is able 
support and succour, and strong to defend Ilis children, He is all-powerft 
to punish the rebellious, for “ our God is a consuming fire.” Further, wi 
ought to fear Him because of the “ exceeding great and precious promises” 
lie has graciously given us, and will faithfully perform, if we are willing 
and obedient.- The contingency rests with ourselves.

Fear Ilim ye Saints, and you will then,
Have nothing else to fear,

Make you Ilis service your delight;
Your wants shall be Ilis care.

It must be obvious to all, that in every large family there are many 
duties, the performing of which devolve upon the members of the house
hold. And, if the family is well ordered, each will know their proper 
place, and sphere of action. And, like well-adjusted machinery, there will 
be no creaking, or jarring, but all will run smoothly and harmoniously. 
And so it ought to be par-excellence among the members of Christ’s house. 
What a happy state of things that would be ! What a delightful foretaste 
of heavenly bliss! What a realization of the language of the Psalmist, 
“ Behold what a good and pleasant thing it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.” Were this so, who would absent themselves from the ordinances 
of the Lord’s house? Would they not rather anticipate the time, and 
be glad when the morning of the first day dawned, and feel as did David, 
when lie said, “I was glad when they said unto me, come, let us go 
up to the house of the Lord, our feet shall stand within thy gates, 0 I 
Jerusalem.”

Did we realize this, brethren, who would be the absentee? 
would there be for strife and envy ? Would not bickerings, backbitings and 
evil surmisings flee away ? Undoubtedly; for a Christian Church anima
ted by the true spirit of Christ, would afford no harbor for such evil works. 
Then, brethren, seek the attainment of this desirable end by submitting 
yourselves one to another in the fear of the Lord. Z.

What room

------- ------------
Sixo and rejoice, 0, Daughter of Zion, for lo, I come, and I will dwell 

in the midst of thee, sailh the Lord, and many nations shall be joined to 
Hie Lord in that day, and shall be my people, and 1 will dwell in the 
midst of thee, and thou shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent 
me unto thee. Zcch ii: 10,11.
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Instruction for Hnbelieuers.
" Search the Scripture*, for In them 

Jki'i, • • * "
daily, whether the»o thing* were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvll: 11, 12.

ye think yo have cternnl life, nml they nrc they which testify of me."— 
ved tho Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scripture*They rccci

The Spirit of Man—What is it? No. 5.

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.

We shall not attempt, in this place, to make a formal reply to all the 
objections that may be offered to what we have advocated in previous pages. 
A brief consideration of the more prominent ones, will suffice for the 
whole. There arc a few passages of Scripture which arc sometimes 
adduced as objections to the doctrine of man’s mortality and unconscious
ness in death. These appear as objections only on first sight; a little 
thought in comparing Scripture with Scripture, is all that is necessary to 
remove the difficulty, and obtain the desired harmony. If, however, a man 
prefers to believe the traditions of men, rather than tho teachings of God’s 
Word, no effort of ours to convince such of error, will be likely to succeed. 
For such we do not write; but for those who have a desire to know the 
truth and arc willing to accept of it. For this class of readers we are 
willing to do all in our power to enable them to sec what the Lord has said 
upon this subject.

The first passage we notice is found in 1 Cor. v : 5. “ Deliver such an
me unto Satan, for the destruction of the flesh, that the (pneuma) spirity 
may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.”

The above text, has reference to a person who had committed the crime 
of incest, and for this reason the Apostle orders the Church at Corinth, 
to put him out from among them, turn him over to Satan, for the destruc
tion, or punishment of the flesh, “ that in spirit he may have life in the 
day of the Lord Jesus,” ns rendered by the Syriac. The idea seems to be, 
that such an one turned over to the adversary for punishment, would 
thereby learn obedience, and repent of his sin, and be saved in the day of 
the Lord Jesus.

The second passage is found in Ilcb. xii: 18-24. “Ye arc not come 
unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto 
blackness and darkness and tempest, and the sound of a trumpet, and 
the voice of words, * * * but ye are como unto Mount Zion, and 
unto the city of the living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem, and to an 
innumerable company of Angels, to the General Assembly and Church of 
the First Born, which are written in Heaven, and to God the judge of all, 
and to the (pneuma) spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the 
mediator of the New Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, which 
speaketh better things than the blood of Abel.” In the above language, 
the Apostle draws the contrast between the things pertaining to the lawT 
emanating from Sinai, nnd the things of the Gospel. We have come to the 
preaching of the things Paul here enumerates, and will in fact sec these 
things literally verified if we shall be found among that number who, 
continuing unto the end, shall be made perfect. Christ will come with His 
angels, and will sit upon the throne of His glory in Mount. Zion, nnd 
Jerusalem. See Isa. xxiv: 23; Luke i: 32, 33; Matt, xxv: 31-34; 
Micah iv: 7, 8. With Him, then, will be His Saints, who will be par
ticipants in the honor nnd glory of His Kingdom. All this transpires 
upon earth, and not somewhere in the skies, as many suppose. Mount
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Zion nnd the New Jerusalem, spoken of here, is the identical Zion and 
Jerusalem spoken of by the Prophets, located in the Ifoly Land, and where 
David and his successors reigned as kings over Israel, Jesus is to occupy 
the throne of his father David, (Isa. vii: G, 7,) and will restore the 
Kingdom to Israel, and rebuild Jerusalem, so that in truth it shall be called 
the Heavenly City. When this work is accomplished, the Saints of God, the 
brethren of Jesus, will have been raised up from the death state, and 
with the living Saints will possess the nature of angels, having become 
spiritual beings by the perfecting operation of God's Spirit. Paul, referring 
to a long list of the faithful dead, says, “and they all having obtained a 
good report through faith, received not the promise, (or things promised,) 
God having provided some better thing for us, that they, without us, should 
not be made perfect.” Ileb. xi: 89, 40. This language of Paul makes the 
whole matter plain. The faithful who have lived before us, have died in 
faith, not having received the things promised. They arc waiting in the 
dust, until the time shall come, when, according to Paul and John, the 
seventh and last trumpet shall sound, and the time comes that the dead 
should be judged, nnd that thou shouldst give reward unto thy servants 
the Prophets.” Rev. xi: 15-18. Then all those who shall be approved 
of God, and accepted ns just ones, will put on incorruptibility, and be 
made perfect by the power of God’s Spirit. The spirits of just men made 
perfect, does not, therefore, signify the perfecting of just men’s immortal 
souls. If they were already immortal, they could not be made perfect, 
for incorruptibility and immortality is perfection itself. But mortal men, 
who have overcome sin, whether they be living or dead, can and will be 
made perfect by putting on immortality. When the Son of Man shall 
come in the glory of IIis Father, and all the holy angels with Him, then 
shall lie “reward every man according to His work.” There is no such 
thing as getting reward, or being made perfect until that time.

The third text occurs in 1 Pet. iii: 3; “Whose adorning, let it not bo 
that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of 
putting on of apparel, but let it be the hidden man of the heart in that 
which is not cohulttible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great price.” This text is sometimes 
presented as proof that there is in man a something that is not corrupti
ble, in other words, a something that is immortal, and not subject to death. 
The text, however, says nothing about an intelligent immortal spirit. 
The sentiment of the passage is simply this, instead of putting on external 
ornaments in the way of braiding the hair, and wearing of jewelry, 
decornie the inner man of the heart, with that which is incorruptible, 
viz.: a meek and quiet spirit, or disposition of mind. Let the thoughts and 
affections be pure and holy, is what the Apostle requires.

This leads us to notice in the same connection another text, often 
quoted as an objection, and not unlike the one noticed above, 
in 2 Cor. iv: 1G, where Paul refers to the inward man, saying, “but though 
our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day.” 
This text has been considered by some as strong proof of two men in one. 
The outward man is claimed to be the physical body, and the inner man 
the immortal soul. But our opponents assume the very thing they ought 
to prove. Instead of assuming that the inward man means the immortal 
soul, they ought to prove it. But this cannot be done ; there is no text to 
prove that there is an immortal soul. Paul says, his inner man is renewed 
day by day. Can the undying spirit, or soul, of which clergymen talk so 
much, grow old, so as to be renewed day by day? It is absurd to talk 
about an immortal spirit entity in man being renewed. As well might we

It occurs
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talk about God Himself being renewed day by day, as to affirm the same 
of a being of like nature. Clergymen affirm that the inward man is a part 
of Deity, and in the same breath tell 11s that this part of Deity in Paul, 
was renewed day by day. Such is the folly and absurdity of immortal 
eoulism. Let us, then, determine what is Scripturally correct by the 
phrase

INWARD MAN.

We have already seen what orthodoxy, so-called, assumes it to be. In 
Eph. iv: 22,23, Paul says, “put off concerning the former conversation 
the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, and be 
renewed in the spirit of your mind, and that ye put on the new man which 
after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.” Here Paul 
speaks of two men, the old and the new, both of which pertain to the 
mind, hence, he says, be “renewed in ihe spirit of your mind.” The 
old man, or former disposition^>f mind, lie says is corrupt, i. e., sinful. 
This sinful, corrupt man however, must be put off, and the new man put 
on. But how? By the process referred to in Rom. xii: 2. And “be 
not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your mind;” also in Eph. i: 18, “the eyes of your understanding being 
enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what 
the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the Saints.” By virtue of 
the Brethren at Colosse, having experienced this renewing process, which 
comes through enlightenment of the mind, Paul writes to them, “And you 
that were sometime alienated and enemies by your mind, in wicked works, 
yet now hath He reconciled,” and in iii: 10, proceeds further, “ And have 
put on the new man which is renewed in knowledge after the image, or 
likeness of Him that created Him.”

The inward man, then, Scripturally defined, is a disposition created 
after the likeness of God. Paul, persecuted from city to city, and worn 
out with fatiguing labors and journcyings, could truly say, “ though our 
outward man perish, still our inward man (that patient, hopeful, rejoicing 
state of feeling, or disposition of mind) is renewed day by day.” lie had 
“ Christ formed within him the hope of glory.” Hence, he could say, as on 
another occasion, “ I delight in the law of God after the inward man.” Rom. 
vii: 22. This inward man which was in the Apostle Paul, is not in 
possession of everybody, from the fact that Christ is not formed within 
every man, “the hope of glory.” In order to have the inward man, it is 
necessary to be enlightened in the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and to 
have undergone that change which an intelligent and child-like obedience 
to it effects. Such an one will have believed the things concerning the 
Kingdom and name of Jesus, and have been immersed into the Christ for 
the remission of sins. This is necessary in order to attain unto that 
reconciled, hopeful, and Christ-like disposition of mind, which is expressed 
in the phrase, “Christ formed within you the hope of glory.” When, 
therefore, religious teachers assume that the “ inward man,” is an immor
tal soul, or deathless spirit, they make an exhibition, not of wisdom, but 
of their ignorance, they know not what the Gospel is, have not obeyed it, 
and have not, therefore, been renewed in their mind, and arc incompetent 
to Scripturally define the inner man, of which the Apostle speaks.

We have now examined some of the more prominent objections; there 
are others which we cannot consider in this place for want of room ; 
besides some of them do not come under this head. Wo, therefore, submit 
the foregoing to the judgment of the candid reader, hoping that what we 
have written, shall bo instrumental in making manifest the truth upon this 
subject. M.
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[SELECTED.]
“ The Promise Made of God unto the Fathers.”

The following excellent Article we copy from n work entitled “Elpis 
Israel,” in which the writer clearly points out the hope that Israel enter
tained of realizing the promises of God, by a resurrection from the dead. 
This resurrection, he claims, will be accomplished by the energizing spirit 
of God re-fashioning the ruined bodies of His saints. They will be 
“brought out of the ground (not mortal) but glorious, incorruptible 
and powerful, equal to the Eloliim, fully made perfect, and fit for the 
Kingdom of God.” This is in perfect harmony with Paul's statement that 
“the dead will be raised incorruptible,” and we believe it.

“THE IIOrE OF ISRAEL.”

There is no one. I suppose, who reads the Scriptures but admits that 
Paul was persecuted, being imprisoned, scourged, arraigned, and mana
cled, because he preached 1 he Gospel of the Kingdom in the name of 
Jesus. This is admitted by all. It matters not, then, in what terms he 
states the cause of his trials, it will all amount to this declaration, namely, 
“for the Gospel I am called in question, and am judged, anil bound with 
this chain.”

But, we will let the apostle state his case in his own words. When I10 
stood before Ananias, the High Priest, and the council of the Jews, he 
cried out, “on account of (he hope, and resurrection of dead persons 
(vaepuv) I am called in question.” Acts xxiii: 6. But, it may be asked 
here, “Concerning what hope was the question between Paul and his 
persecutors about?” He tells us in his defense before Agrippa: “I 
stand and am judged,” says he, “for (he hope of (he promise made of God 
unto our fathers; unto which promise our twelve tribes, instantly serving 
God day and night, hope to come. For which hope's sake. King Agrippa,
I am accused of the Jews.” Acts xxiv: G. Now, from this statement, it 
appears,

1. That God has made a certain promise to the fathers of Israel.
‘2. That this promise became (he hope of the nation, and was, therefore, 

a national question.
3. That this promise had been the hope of the twelve tribes in all 

their generations ; was the ground of their worship; and that they hoped 
to attain to it by rising from the dead.

But we have a still plainer avowal, if possible, of the identity of this 
national hope with the hope for which the apostle suffered so much. * The 
Lord Jesus had appeared to him after his arraignment before Ananias, 
and said to him, **Be of good cheer, Paul; for ns thou hast testified of 
me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness, also, at ltomc.” When lie 
arrived at this city, lie called the chief of the Jews together, and told 
them that he had nothing to accuse his nation of, but had sent for them to 
inform them how matters really stood. lie then told them how it was 
they found him in the custody of a Roman soldier, with fetters upon his 
person : “ On account of tiie hope of Israel,” said he, “ am I bound with 
this chain.” Acts xxviii: ”0. This is conclusive. The hope of the 
promise made to the fathers was, and, indeed, is to this day, the hope of 
Israel; and for preaching this hope, and inviting the Gentiles to a par
ticipation in it, without other circumcision than that of the heart, lie was
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denounced ns a pestilent fellow, and unfit to live. Acts xxiv: 6, G; Acts 
xxii: 21, 22.

But what was the hope of Israel about? The answer to this question 
is easy. Having made ihe chief of the Jews at Home acquainted with 
the cause of his appeal to Ctesar, they remarked to him that they should 
liko to hear of him what he thought upon the question of the national 
hope, as so strenuously contended for by the sect of the Nazarencs. As it 
was not, however, convenient then, they appointed a future day when 
they would meet him, and hear what he had to say upon the subject. 
Accordingly, at the lime appointed they came together, at Paul's lodgings, 
and he proceeded to lay before them his thoughts upon the subject of 
Israel’s hope. But I cannot do better than to state what he did, in the 
words of Luke, who says that “he expotiudcd and testified to them 
the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law 
of Moses and out of the prophets, from morning till evening.” Acts xxviii: 
23. Now who can be so dim of vision as not to perceive that the subject- 
matter of the hope of Israel is the Kingdom of God? And observe, that 
in giving his thoughts of the national hope, the apostle’s persuasions 
turned upon things concerning Jesus. The Kingdom of God and Jesus 
were the subjects of Paul’s testimony, when he preached “the hope of 
Israel,” or “the hope of the promise mado of God unto the fathers.” 
Having begun his testimony with the chiefs of the Jews, some of whom 
received it, he continued to publish it for t wo years, in his own hired house, 
to all that visited him, “ preaching the Kingdom of God, and teaching 
things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence.” 
xxviii: 30, 31. In this way he bore witness for Jesus in Rome, ns he had 
done before in Jerusalem.

But, one might say, if the hope the apostle preached, and the hope of 
the twelve tribes, were the same hope, why was he persecuted by the 
Jews? The answer is, because Paul, and the rest of the apostles, testi
fied that Jesus, whom they had crucified, was the king whom God had 
anointed to be the judge of Israel in his kingdom, of which they were 
the natural born citizens. They had been constituted “a kingdom of 
priests, and a holy nation” by the covenant of Sinai, and had, on that 
occasion, accepted Jehovah as their king. They were, therefore, the 
Kingdom of God. In after ages, they had demanded a king who might 
go in and out before them, lie gave them David ; and promised to raise 
up from among his descendants, sleeping in the tomb, a king, who should 
be immortal, and reign over them for ever, according to the provisions of 
a new constitution. Now, the apostles testified that God had raised up 
Jesus from among the dead for this very purpose ; and hnd sent them to 
the Jews first, to inform them that if they desired to reign ns princes 
over-Israel and the nations with his king, it was enough for them to be 
natural born descendants of Abraham ; but that, they must acknowledge 
Jesus as King of Israel, and walk in the steps of Abraham’s faith. They 
testified, furthermore, that, if they would not acknowledge him as their 
king, seeing that the Kingdom and Empire of God would require kings 
and priests to administer its affairs, they would turn to the Gentiles and 
invite ihem to accept the honor and glory of the kingdom, upon terms of 
perfect equality with Israel; for so the Lord had commanded them to do. 
This mortified the Jews exceedingly. They despised Jesus because of his 
poverty and ignominious death. A suffering and crucified king was a 
reproach to the nation in their esteem ; and to be put on a level with 
Gentiles, whom they regarded as “dogs,” filled them with indignation 
and madness against the preachers of such pestilent heresies. But it

those
Acts
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was the apostolic mission to withstand their fury with 11 the testimony of 
God;" and to establish their preaching by what is written in the law of 
Moses and the prophets, and by what they had seen and heard, and 
which was attested by the power of God exhibited in the miracles they 
performed.

We have, then, arrived at a great truth, namely, that the “ one hope of 
the Gospel ” preached by the apostles to the Jews first, and afterwards to 
the Greeks, was “the hope of Israel;” that the subject of it was the 
Kingdom of God and Shiloh; and that these were the matter of the 
promise made to the fathers. It remains for us now to look into this 
promise, so that we may come to understand it well; for its provisions are 
the things of the kingdom; and to be ignorant of these is to be without 
understanding, and, therefore, faithless of the Gospel of Christ. The 
apostle Paul, who will be our interpreter, tells us that the promise, whic 
is the subject of the “ one hope,” was made to “ the fathers." This is 
phrase which signifies, sometimes, the predecessors of the generation of tl 
apostle’s time, who were contemporary with the prophets; Hcb. i: 1 
and at others, the fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Exod. iv: 5. 1 
is in the latter sense the apostle uses the phrase in connection with “the 
promises;” for, speaking of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, lie says, “these 
all died in faith not having received the promisesthat is, the things 
contained in the promise; and after adding “a cloud of witnesses,” who 
lived in after ages, and who illustrated their faith in the promise made to 
the fathers, lie concludes by saying, “these all, having received a good 
report through faith, received not the promise, God having provided some 
better thing lor us, that they, without us, should not be made perfect,” 
IIeb. xi: 13, 39, 40, by a resurrection from the dead to inherit the king
dom. They must rise from the dust before they can receive the promise. 
They arc imperfect now, being in ruins. But when they arc ro-fashioned 
by the Spirit of God, and come out of the ground, glorious, incorruptible and 
poiccrful men, “ equal to the Eloiiim,” they will have been “ made per
fect,” and fit ron the Kingdom of God. But they are not to be thus 
perfected until all the believers of the promise arc brought in; for all 
the faithful of all previous ages are to be perfected together.

The study of the 2>romise, unconnected with the study of the fathers, 
is impossible. Those who arc ignorant of the biographies of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, must be ignorant of the Gospel; for these patriarchs 
were the depositories of the promises, IIeb. xi: 17, which constitute the 
gospel-hope; and of them, Abraham is especially designated as the holder 
of the promises, IIeb. vii:' G—rov exovra raf erray'/e/tac- It is for this rea
son that a man must become of Abraham's seed by adoption through Jesus 
Christ. Unless a son of Abraham by a like faith and disposition with 
him, neither Jew nor Gentile can share in Abraham’s estate. It is only 
Abraham's spiritual family that can divide with them the promises ho 
holds. God has made him the spiritual father of mankind, and the Lord 
Jesus the elder brother of the family. If, therefore, a man becomes a 
brother of Jesus, he, at the same time, becomes a son of Abraham; for 
Jesus is Abraham’s seed, and was in the loins of Isaac when Abraham 
offered his only son, and received him from the dead again—in a figure. 
If the reader understand this matter, he will fully comprehend the mean
ing of the apostle’s saying, that believers “are all the children of God 
(being Abraham’s) by faith in Christ Jesus. For ns many as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. And »/ Christ's, then Abraham's 
seed, and heirs according to the promise.” Gal. iii: 2G-29.

275
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[Communlcatod for tbo Ilorald.]
Christianity—Its Truth, Uses and Promises.

In presenting this subject, I shall first introduce what I consider as 
some of the evidences of the truths of Christianity, and the Scrip
tures as the revelation of them. Secondly, the fitness of Christianity 
for man’s necessity as to character, mental purity, etc. And thirdly, 
what arc the blessings promised through tho means of Christianity, and 
where and when they will be reaped.

I. TIIE EVIDENCES OF CURIST1ANITV, ETC.

In an article of this character, it would bo impossible to present 
one-tenth of the evidence that might bo adduced in relation to tho first 
point, therefore, I shall content myself with presenting what I look upon 
as chief evidences, those which may be easily comprehended. Frst, then, 
prophecy and its fulfillment recommends itself to us as good proof of 
high authority in the matter. The man that could predict an event a 
thousand years before it transpired, surely had aid from a source infinitely 
more powerful than that possessed by mortals, and a cascof this kind might 
be held as convincing evidence of the true nature of the persons or sys
tems concerning which prediction is made. Tltis fact is clearly and 
abundantly exemplified, in tho relation of the New Testament Scriptures 
to the Old, and eminently so ns regards the person and mission of the 
Messiah. I will cite a few examples. Passing over the prophecies made by 
doses, Samuel, and other Prophets, I will select a few of David’s predic
tions as to the point. In the second chapter, he says, “ The kings of the 
earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, 
and against Ilis Anointed.” Again, in the twenty-second Psalm, “ My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me, all they that sec me laugh me to 
scorn, they shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying, he trusted on 
the Lord that He would deliver him, let Him deliver him, seeing he 
delighted in Him.” “They gaped upon me with their mouths,” “ they part 
my garments amongst them, and cast lots upon my vesture.” Now, 
I apprehend that more than the power of man enabled David to speak those 
things (which had their fulfillment in the humiliation and death of Jesus 
Christ), about one thousand and twenty years before Christ was born.

I will not at the present time cito more proof from David, but rather 
refer you to the fifty-third chapter of Tsaiah. That beautiful chapter 
graphically describes the humiliation, sufferings, and death of Jesus, seven 
hundred and twelve years before He was born. These fulfilled prophecies 
I accept as ground-work for a hope of the fulfillment of those yet future. 
The New Testament writers frequently refer to the fulfillment of prophe
cies regarding Christ as proof of His Divine origin and mission. They 
invariably (as well as Christ Himself) appealed to the rationality of men, 
as to whai they offered for credence. Christ says: “ If I had not done 
among you work which none other men did, you had not had sin. But 
now you liavo no clonk for your sin,” “if you believe not me. Believe 
me for the work’s sake, for they bear witness of me.” With these brief 
remarks, I come now to the second part of the subject,

II. THE FITNESS OF CHRISTIANITY FOR MAN’S NECESSITIES, AS TO 
REGULATION OF CHARACTER, MENTAL PURITY ETC.

corruptions might satisfy any 
that something is sadly wrong. It is manifest that truth, righteousness

A look at the world and its man,
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and justice, do not hold universal sway, although it is admitted that such 
would be the better state of things for humanity. All so-called Christian 
Governments aim at making those principles the ground-work of their laws, 
yet, it is notorious that in their workings they all fail to approximate even 
to their exemplification, consequently, the world is yet what it has been 
for ages past, the scene of strife, bloodshed, cruelty, oppression, decep
tion and dishonesty, with all the evils consequent upon sin in humanity. 
It is clear that the world at large is far behind what it should be to be 
happy, both in an individual and collective capacity. What then, can 
Christianity do for it? will its principles suit its wants, and are its hopes, 
and promises a sufficient incentive to draw men to the love and adopt' 
of it? The Mosaic economy, which was a “shadow” of the Christian, 
aimed at moral purity and righteousness in its rites of cleansing and the 
administration of justice. But Christianity holds up to our view a Holy 
God, “who will not behold iniquity, and cannot look upon sin,” and thisj 
exemplified in the person and character of Jesus Christ, Iiis Son, who wq 
holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners.” Loveio thispcrsoi 
and character manifested by a belief in and obedience to the words He ha. 
spoken, is held as the basis of hope and interest in Divine things. It is 
said, therefore, that “ love is the fulfilling of the law.” This is reasonable, 
for if a man loves truth, justice, holiness, etc, he will ccrtninly cling to 
them, and make them the rule of his life and conduct.

The life of Christ, is a grand exemplification of moral purity, 
love, mercy, forbearance, justice, and all the virtues which even heathen 
philosophers have advocated as remedies for human woes, and calcu
lated to promote human happiness. This, then, is a grand proof of 
the truth and Divinity of Christianity, as revealed in the Bible. It is 
eminently calculated to promote human happiness, both in its isolated and 
collective conditions. Look at humanity without it, see the victims of the 
evils it condemns; the drunkard, the whoremonger, the miser, the protli- 
gate, and the covetous person with the woes attending each. Truly, 
indeed, existing facts, sufficiently prove that “the way of theivansgrcs3or 
is hard,” that “ there is no peace (0 the wicked,” and that, though “hand 
join in hand,” “the wicked shall not go unpunished.” What a contrast 
between this and “peace that passeth all understanding,” the peace that 
follows right living—the rewards, in fact, that attend adherence to the 
precepts and principles of Christianity. It is very true in figure, that,

The hill of Zion yield*
A thousand sacred sweets,

Before wo reach the Heavenly field.-*,
Or walk the golden streets.

Those precepts and principles brightly illume every page of the New 
Testament, lienee, to us (even in this dark day), it is of inestimable value. 
Happy for us if we can say with David in cheerful responses, “ the statutes 
of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart, the commandment of the 
Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes, the tear of the Lord is clean, enduring 
for ever. The judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether,” 
“more to be desired are they than gold, sweeter also than honey, and the 
honeycomb. Moreover, by them is thy servant warned, and in keeping 
of them there is great reward.”

III. WHAT ARB THE BLESSINGS PROMISED THROUGH THE MEANS OF
CHRISTIANITY ? AND WHERE AND WHEN WILL THEY BE REALIZED?

I might remark at the outset, that life is indispensable to the enjoyment 
of rewards and blessings; hence, I must be able to prove that-“Hie and

ion
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immortality is brought to light through the Gospel.” The Apostle so 
remarked, and gives his reasons for it. These I hope to produce as I pro
ceed.

The Gospel (or good news) connected with Christianity, relates tc 
certain rewards which flow through this channel. The details of means to 
bring about these rewards cannot be the Gospel itself, properly speaking, 
only so far as they arc means to an end. Thus, the death of Christ is 
often held up as the Gospel, but what good news would attach to that fact, 
if it went no further. And even though Christ were risen from the dead, 
the Gospel would not be complete if results did not follow. The imme
diate blessings resulting from this rising of Christ from the dead is that 
lie “ became the first fruits of them that slept.” Here comes in the 
doctrine of a resurrection from the dead, which is indispensable in relation 
to blessings. Head the fifteenth chapter of first Corinthians, which clearly 
argues the matter.

In studying the blessings to be reaped by means of Christianity, we must 
have recourse to the Old Testament, where we shall find them clearly 
revealed. The New Testament records a partial fulfillment rather than 
any new revelation in regard to them. I will pass by the promise made to 
Eve, that the “seed of the woman should bruise the serpent’s head,” 
(which really is the first Bible promise made to fallen man, and can onlj' 
have its fulfillment in Christ,) and begin my citation of promises with that 
nadc to Abraham. Abraham is spoken of as the father of the faithful, 
nd the Gospel preached to him is good news to all his faithful followers 
.p to the time of its fulfillment. In the commencement of the twelfth 

chapter of Genesis, we find the first record of the promises made to Abra
ham, “ The Lord said unto him, get thee out of thy country, and from thy 
kindred, unto a land that I shall show thee, and I will make of thee a 
great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great, and thou shalt 
be a blessing, * * * and in thee shall all the families of the earth be 

In the thirteenth chapter and fourteenth verse, the Lord said 
unto Abraham, “lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where 
thou art, northward and southward, and eastward and westward, for all 
the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever. 
Arise, walk through the land in the length of it, and in the breadth of 
it, for I will give it unto thee.” Then, again, in the fifteenth chapter, lie 
reiterates the promises, but in the same connection predicts trouble in 
store, and tells Abraham that he shall go to his fathers in peace, and that 
he shall be buried in a good old age.

Before proceeding further, I will introduce the words of some of the 
New Testament Christians in regard to Abraham and the promises made to 
him. Read the famous address of Stephen, (Acts vii.) lie says, “ The 
God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when lie was in Mesopo
tamia, and said unto hint, get thee out of thy country, etc., and He gave 
him none inheritance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on, yet lie 
promised that He would give it him for a possession, and to his seed after 
him, when as yet he had no child.” In Hebrews xi: 8, we read, “By 
faith Abraham, when he was called to go out unto a place which he should 
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed, and Ho went out, not knowing 
whither lie went, by faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a 
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs 
with him of the same promise.” “And these all having obtained a good 
report through faith, received not the promise. God having provided 
some better thing for us, that they without us should not be made perfect.” 
1 his being made perfect, must of necessity iuclude the fulfillment of all

blessed.”
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the promises in the ngo to come. The promises made to Abraham, wcro 
afterwards repeated to Isaac and Jacob.

In the forty-ninth chapter of Genesis, we find that Jacob is about to 
die. Calling his two sons together, he, as a Prophet, tells them their future, 
as federal heads, or representatives of peoples to be born. Coming to 
Judah, he says, “Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise, thy 
hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies, thy father’s children shall bow 
down before thee,” “the sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law
giver from between his feet until Shiloh come, and unto Him shall the 
gathering of the people be. There can be no doubt about who is meant 
by Shiloh, as it is a matter of history now, that the lineage of Jesus 
Christ is due to Judah, as a direct ancestor to David, and from him down 
to Joseph, the father of Christ, or even Mary His mother, overcoming the 
mystery of Ilis begcltal as not being the fleshly son of Joseph.

The exodus of the children of Israel from Egypt is interesting 
immediate fulfillment of the prediction made to Abraham, concerning tb 
peculiar people. They had nearly completed the four hundred years 
servitude, and the nation that enslaved them had to be punished for t 
same. Moses arose upon the scene as loader, lawgiver and Prophc 
Then came to pass the plagues of Egypt, which brought trouble to Phnrao 
and his people, that they might be glad to let Israel go. Making pursuit, 
however, they fell into a signal retribution, by being swallowed up in the 
Red Sea, and thus was the God of Abraham glorified in Israel. Moses, 
then, as leader and chief in Israel, submitted to them his economy, which 
was to act as a “schoolmaster to bring them to Christ.” Aiming at 
physical and moral purity, it was intended to beget in them a character 
like unto that which Christ at length exemplified. The last chapter gives 
an account of the death of Moses. Sec him on the lop of Pisgah, his eye 
rests on the land of promise, and the Lord says unto him, “this is the 
laud which I swarc unto Abraham, unto Isaac and unto Jacob, saying, 
I will give it unto thy seed. 1 have caused thee to sec it with thine eyes, 
but thou shalt not go over hither.” Moses died in faith, not having 
received the promises, still he looked forward to a time when death should 
not have dominion over him. He, in anticipation, could view Shiloh, even 
Christ, who would abolish death, and by bursting its bars himself would in 
process of time (at llis second advent), bring about a glorious resurrec
tion of those “sleeping in Him” and, taking to Himself the power, would 
inaugurate the Kingdom long predicted and hoped for by Prophets and 
Kings, and all His followers, in all ages; a time when “all kings shall 
bow down before Him,” and all nations shall be blessed in Him, and all 
nations shall call Him blessed. Then shall come to pass the saying of the 
angel to Mary, “ He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the 
Highest, and the Lord shall give unto Him the throne of His father David, 
and He shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of His Kingdom 
there shall be no end.” Alexander Scxtrr.

as an

The Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and 
sot them in their own land, aud the strangers shall be joined with them, 
and they shall cleave to the house of Jacob, and the people shall take 
them, and bring them to their place; and the house of Israel shall possess 
them in the land of the Lord for servants and handmaids. Isa. xiv : 
1, 2.
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Sabbatarian Criticism.
[Communicated for tho Herald.]

The Law of God. No. 3.
Did Christ and Ilis Apostles tench the perpetuity of the ten command

ments during the present dispensation ? The following language of Christ 
is urged as proof to sustain the affirmative of this question. “Think not 
that I am come to destroy the law or the Prophets, I am not come to 
destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth 
pass, one jot, or one tittle, shall in no-wise pass from the law till all be 
fulfilled. Whosoever, therefore, shall break one of these least command
ments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the Kingdom 
of heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be 
called great in the Kingdom of Heaven.” Matt, v : 17-19. It is affirmed 
that the foregoing law, of which Christ spake, shall continue till heaven 
and earth shall pass. Christ docs not so affirm. He only affirms that 
heaven and earth would sooner pass away, than that the law should pass 
away, till all, from the greatest to the smallest of its commandments should 
be fulfilled. Thus teaching that having attained the end for which these 
commandments were given, they would pass away.

Again, it is affirmed from the fact that Christ quoted two of the ien 
ommaudments (viz: the sixth and the seventh, see verses twenty-one and 
wenty-seven), that, therefore, the law to which Ho referred was the ten 
ommandments. With equal propriety may it be affirmed, by the negative, 

that the fact of Christ having quoted more largely from commandments 
written exclusively in the book, that, therefore, lie referred to the book 
of the law. See verses thirty-one, thirty-three, thirty-seven, forty-three. 
Our Savior, when giving, in detail, samples of tho great and small com
mandments contained in the law of which He speaks, quotes more largely 
from what had been written upon the tables of stone. Tho preponderance 
of evidence, therefore, is in favor of the position that Christ had reference to 
tho book of the law. But the evidence upon the face of the record shows 
conclusively that He had reference to the great law system by which the 

nwealth of Israel was governed. Hence, He quoted indiscriminately 
from what had been written in the book, and upon the tables of stone. 
But if the fact of Christ having quoted two of the ten commandments, 
proves the perpetuity of the ten through the present dispensation, then 
the fact of Ilis having quoted four from among the hundreds written 
exclusively in the book, would equally prove their perpetuity also. There 
is no. avoiding this conclusion. But there is no analogy between the 
premise and the conclusion. It docs not follow, because all the command
ments of God were in force during the Mosaical dispensation, that, therefore, 
any of them arc binding in the Christian dispensation. "When a new 
constitution is formed, none of the commandments of a fore-ordained con
stitution arc binding by virtue of the pre-existent authority of any 
preceding constitution. Each constitution gives vitality to its own law's, 
and with the life of each, all its commandments must perish. No jurist 
enforces a precept in the constitution of the United States by virtue of 
the fore-ordained authority of British law. True, a number of precepts 
which had been enforced by that law, while it existed, w’erc incorporated 
into the constitution of the States. But these are enforced by tho 
authority of the new constitution, not the old. Hence, the names and the

commo
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number of commandments thus obligatory, must be found plainly stated 
and definitely enforced, in the new constitution. Just so in reference to 
the constitutions of the two great legislators, Moses and Christ. No com
mandment under the new constitution is binding by virtue of any authority 
in the old constitution. No commandment in the old constitution is bind
ing under the new constitution, unless named in the latter, and enforced 
by its authority. Either all the commandments of the former are binding 
under the latter, or none, except those specially named. We must have 
stronger evidence than mere inference, for the transfer of precepts from one 
constitution and dispensation to another. We must have a positive thus 
saith the Lord. Law never leaves those amenable thereto to infer their 
duty. If our Sabbatarian friends cannot sustain the seventh day Sabbath 
by one positive precept in the Christian constitution, their theory on 
this point must fall to the ground.

But why do they bind the phrase, “the law of God,” to only tin of tin 
hundreds of commandments which, as was shown in a previous article 
were contained in the law of God. With equal propriety may we limit th 
phrase, “ the Prophets,” to only ten of all the Prophets who had 
lived. Their arguments from this portion of the Holy Writ are lame, 
and fall under the weight of their own inconsistency.

Again, our Savior’s reply to the young man, is adduced as evidence of 
the perpetuity of the ten commandments. “He saith unto Him which? 
Jesus said, thou shalt do no murder, thou shalt not commit adultery, thou 
slinli not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness, honor thy father and thy 
mother, and thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” Matt, xix : 19. It 
is claimed that Christ referred to the ten commandments, because lie 
quoted five of these commandments. It is equally true that He referred to 
the book of the law, because He quoted one commandment which was 
written exclusively in the book. If, therefore, this parity of reasoning 
proves the perpetuity of the ten commandments, then the same kind 
of evidence will prove the perpetuity of all the commandments in the 
whole Mosaical system. But, ns was shown under the first head, the 
premise is false, therefore the conclusion must be false also. The legiti
mate conclusion, from the foregoing premise, proves too much, according 
to the rules of logic, therefore, it proves nothing. All that was said under 
the former quotation will apply with equal force to this.

Again, the reply of Christ to the lawyer is urged ns an invulnerable 
argument in favor of the affirmative of this question. “ Then ouc of them 
which was a lawyer, asked Him a question, tempting Him, and saying, 
Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus said unto 
him, thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great com
mandment. And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments hang all the law and 
the Prophets.” Matt, xxii: 35-40. It is affirmed that all the law which 
hangs upon these two commandments arc the ten commandments; that 
six of these commandments hang upon the first of these precepts, 
and four upon the second. Strange, that they should make “all the 
law” mean only ten of the hundreds of precepts contained in that 
law. But in what law were these two first and great command
ments written? Amongst the ten ? They were written in the book: and 
never anywhere else. Sec Dcut. vi: 6; Lev. xix: IS. But then it is 
affirmed that love to God and love to man, are included in the ten com
mandments. If so, then why these scperaic precepts? There is no such 
intimation in the Bible. Love to our neighbor is neither exDressed nor

eve.
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implied in the six commandments which relate to our neighbor. This duty 
is everywhere enforced by a separate precept. Not only so, but a man 
may hate his neighbor and yet keep these six precepts. None but God 

sit in judgment upon the heart, but uninspired men could sit in judg
ment upon every one of the ten commandments, and execute their penalties. 
These commandments were not designed to regulate the affections of the 
heart; but to rcgulato their overt conduct. There was no civil penalty 
affixed to the violation of this moral precept, but there was to the other 
six precepts. This commandment, therefore, was not embraced in those 
precepts. The law in which these great precepts were written was the 
book of the law exclusively. If, therefore, the fact, that these two great 
moral precepts were written in that law, and all the commandments, and 
all the Prophets suspended upon them, prove the perpetuity of that law, 
then the conclusion is unavoidable, that all the commandments in the whole 
Mosaical system have been perpetuated. But it docs not follow, because 
all the law and all the Prophets were suspended upon the two precepts, 
that, therefore, they will exist as long as these two precepts shall exist. 
Nor docs it follow because all the commandments in that law were binding 
at that time, that, therefore, they will be binding in the present dispensa
tion. Just those commandments which were incorporated into the Chris
tian constitution are binding upon its subjects, and we need go to no other 
constitution to find our whole duty to God and man. No precept, not 
plainly written in, and emphatically enforced by this constitution, is 
binding upon a Christian.

Again, it is affirmed that the law of which Paul frequently speaks, in 
his letter to the Romans, is the ten commandments; that Paul speaks of 
it as an existent law, all the precepts of which were in full force; there
fore, the fourth commandment, being one of those precepts, was in full 
force also. Rom. iii: 19, is quoted as indubitable testimony to sustain 
this affirmation. It reads as follows: “Now we know that what things 
soever the law saith, it saith to them who arc under the law; that every 
mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God.” 
In reference to which phrase, observe: First, the Greek word noef/of, 
kosmos, rendered world, evidently means the Jewish nation, to whom the 
law was given. In John ii: 48, they arc called “all men,” in contrast 
with the Roman world, or kosmos. The Jews say, “ If we let Him alone, 
all men will believe on Him; and the Romans shall come and take away 
both our place and Kingdom.” Here the Jewish Kingdom is spoken of in 
contrast with the Roman world. In the next chapter, the “all men” who 
would believe on Jlim, and the Kingdom which should be removed, are 
denominated “ the kosmos, which had gone after Him.” “ The Pharisees, 
therefore, said among themselves, perceive yc how ye prevail nothing? 
behold the whole icorld, kosmos, is gone after Him.” John xii: 19. This 
was evidently the Jewish kosmos, and not all the nations of earth. That 
Paul did not have reference to the Gentiles, in the foregoing text, is evident 
from the fact that lie represents all, except the Jews, as having no law, in 
contrast with the Jews who had law. He says, “For as many ns have 
sinned without law, shall also perish without law; and as many as have

can

sinned in the law, shall be judged by the law.” This text plainly shows 
who had the law, in contrast with those who had not the law, viz: the 
Jews in contrast with Gentiles. But the question may be asked, how 
could an an obsolete law condemn the Jewish world, (kosmos)? The 

every mouth may be stopped, and all the world, (£<w-
..../,~#l ” Second: That the Apostle is

own acknowledged standard of

margin reads, “that ever 
mos,) be subject to the judgment of God. 
demonstrating to the Jews, that their
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righteousness was ngninst them; that their law, instead of justifying them, 
would condemn every one of them ; because they had all transgressed it. 
That they were relying upon a false standard of righteousness, is evident 
from the next verse, in which he deduces his conclusion from the premise 
just laid down. “Therefore (for this reason), by the deeds of the law, no 
flesh shall be justified in His sight; for by the law is the knowledge of 
sin.” Rom. xi: 20. Having thus demonstrated to them the falsity of their 
hope of justification ; and having prepared their minds for a better hope, 
he proceeds to erect the standard of justification, by which they must all 
be justified, without the law, which could only condemn them, lie says, 
when contrasting the present rule of justification, with the past, “ but now 
the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed 
by the law and the Prophets ; even the righteousness of God, which is by 
faith in Jesus Christ, unto all, and upon all them that believe; for there is 
no difference. For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God. 
Being justified freely by nis grace, through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus. Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith 
in Ilis blood, to declare Ilis righteousness for the remission of sins ihat 
are past, through the forbearance of God. To declare, I say, at this time, 
His righteousness, that he might be just, and the justifier of him which 
believeth in Jesus. Where is boasting then ? It is excluded. By what 
law? of works? Nay, but by the law of faith, 
that a man is justified by faith, without, the law.
Please observe, first, if Paul is speaking concerning the ten command
ments, then we may leave out' the word law, and read, as its equivalent, 
“the ten commandments.” Let us try it. “But now the righteousness 
of God, without the ten commandments, is manifested. Therefore, we 
conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the ten 
commandments.” This just criticism is fatal to the theory that the ten 
commandments arc the standard of justification in this dispensation. 
Thus, the law of faith, in contra-distinction to the law on which the Jews 
relied, is the Divine rule of justification.

The Gospel is the law of faith and of justification. Sec the first 
chapter, sixteenth and seventeenth verses. “ For I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation, to every one 
that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek, for therein is the 
righteousness of God manifested from faith to faith ; as it is written, the 
just shall live by faith. Hence, Paul being his own expositor, the Gospel, 
and not the law spoken of in Romans, is the rule of justification.

Third, the law and the Prophets bore witness to the fact, that men 
should be justified by faith in the Gospel, without law, in the present dis
pensation. Hence, the justification of men by faith, without the law, 
established, or confirmed the testimony of these two witnesses. See verse 
twenty-three. “Do we then make void the law through faith? God 
forbid, yea, we establish the law.”

That the law is not binding upon Christians; but that they are freed 
from all obligations to observe it, will be further apparent by reference to 
the seventh chapter. ITe says, “ Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to 
them that know the law,) how that the law hath dominion over a man as 
long as he liveth ? For the woman which hath an husband, is bound by 
the law to her husband, so long ns he liveth, but if the husband be dead, 
she is loosed from the law of her husband,” verse 2. The two husbands 
of this one bride, were Moses and Christ. The two husbands were legis
lators for their bride, (he Church. They were, therefore, the legal heads 
of the Church. The first husband legally died with the law, and thus

Therefore, we conclude 
Verses 21-28.
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released his wife from obligations to his law, so that she was no adulteress 
though she should be married to another man. Sec verse three. “So 
then, if while her husband liveth, she be married to another man, she 
shall be called an adulteress; but, if her husband be dead, she is free from 
that law; so that she is no adulteress, though she be married to another 
man.” That Moses and Christ were successive heads of the Church, will 
be seen by reference to Heb. iii: 1-6. That Christ was her second hus
band, will be seen by reference to the next verse. “Wherefore, my 
beloved brethren, ye are also become dead to the law by the body of Christ; 
that ye should be married to another, even to Him who is raised from the 
dead, that wo should bring forth fruit unto God.” Also verse six. “But 
now we are delivered from the law, that (law) being dead wherein we were 
held ; that wo should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of 
the letter.” In the eighth chapter, and ihc first and second verses, the 
Apostle speaks of the glorious consequences of having been emancipated 
from the thraldom of the law. Hear him, “there is, therefore, no con
demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, 
hath made me free from the law of sin and death.” Now, let us read 
these same texts again, supplying the words ten commandments, in place 
of the law, nnd see what the conclusion will be. “ But if her husband 
be dead, she is freed from the ten commandments of her husband.” 
Second verse. “ But if her husband be dead, she is freed from that ten 
commandments, so that she is no adulteress though she be married to 
another man,” third verse. “But now we are delivered from the ten 
commandments, that (ten commandments) being dead wherein 
held,” sixth verse. “But the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, 
hath made me free from the ten commandments of sin and death.” viii: 2. 
Paul evidently speaks of the Mosaical system, in contra-distinction to the 
Christian system. Of these two systems, Moses and Christ were the legal 
heads. The former, testified through its types, shadows, and Proplieis, 
of the latter. J. M. Stephenson.

we were

ElisceUaueaus.
A Fashionable Ministry and its Sacrifices.

Tjie following article contains so many truthful representations of the 
sent” of the present day, that wo feel justified in giving it to 

our readers, in hopes that some of them, who may yet be tainted with a 
degree of man-worship, mny look at the picture, and then dissever all 
connection from such “ambassadors.”

There arc few things more contemptible in the utterances of the public 
press, than the constant whine kept up in so many fourth class sheets, 
about the poverty of editors, and the privations which they have to endure. 
Doubtless, there is poverty, but it is in their hats as well as in their 
pockets, and is the legitimate result of intruding into the ranks of journal
ism, while unfitted to meet its pressing and imperative demands. Vigilant, 
healthy, enterprising, intelligent, competent, and practical men, who, 
having been duly trained to their work, enter upon it understanding^, 
succeed. Men who lack every essential qualification for public teachers 
and guides of public thought, and who, nevertheless, have self-conceit,

“ called and
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which pushes them into an editorial chair, will quite naturally, in the 
absence of abilities for anything better, sell their editorial columns to 
political demagogues, or sectarian bigots, and their advertising columns 
to patent medicine dealers, and pcity swindlers, chinking the interstices 
between them with platitudes and personalities; and having received their 
“mess of pottage,” or their “thirty pieces of silver,” they will quite 
probably grumble at the smallness of their recompense, and complain that 
a generous public is unwilling to pay money for the privilege of perusing 
the details of political slanders, church qunrrcls, local scandals, reports 
of mutual admiration societies, and most conspicuous of all, the amazing, 
death-defying, and immortalizing virtues of new nostrums, patent pills, 
and whisky bitters.

Equally ridiculous and disgusting is a vast amount of current cant and 
nonsense about the great sacrifices which ministers arc called to make 
in the exercise of their vocation, which are the theme of so much pious 
lamentation among ministerial drones, and the occasion of so much 
impious contempt among the scoffing and the profane.

The fact is, the dignity of the Gospel ministry seems to be greatly 
misunderstood. It is apparently held by some to consist in grave looks, 
faultless linen, fine broadcloth, kid gloves, delicate hands, flabby muscles, 
dyspeptic stomachs, smooth-shaven faces, white cravats, sore throats, and 
a voyage to Europe for health ! And when once the act of ordination has 
been performed upon a man duly qualified, according to the standards of 
the college and the seminary, it is supposed that this man, having thus 
been made a minister, is henceforth to be associated with some superior 
caste, and is separated from ordinary occupations of unconsecrated mor
tals. It is supposed that the man is spoiled when the minister is made. 
And, hence, if he wears a suit of clothes which arc paid for, and 
consequently a little old, it is said, “ lie doesn’t look much like a minister;” 
and if lie takes off his coat and goes to work, “He doesn’t act much like 
a ministerwhile, as to business, he must neither buy nor sell, plan 
nor execute, invent nor construct, because, forsooth, “He is a minister.” 
Like an antique Now England pulpit, a little lower than the angels, but a 
great deal higher than anybody else, the minister is to sustain the char
acter of a demi-god, and to be excluded from human associations, exempt 
from human responsibilities, and guiltless of human infirmities—a solemn 
spectacle to rustics, a wonder to little children, an actor who plays his 
public part with dignity and decorum, and then slipping into the quiet of 
his home, or the congenial society of his fellow ministers, unbends his 
brow, frolics with his children, caresses his wife, and shakes his sides in 
a style so unministerinl, that a peep through his parlor keyholo would 
scandalize half his parish, and spread amazement through the length and 
breadth of the sewing society.

The true dignity of the Gospel ministry is far different from all this. 
It is not the dignity of dullness, nor is it the dignity of dress. It is 
the dignity of honest Christian manhood, charged with weighty 
responsibilities, and impressed with the grandest motives. It is not a 
diguity supported by money, and money gained by sacrificing principle, 
suppressing truth, passing contribution boxes, setting on foot subscrip
tion papers, selling pews at auction to the men who have most money to 
pay, organizing church fairs, levees, sleigh-rides, oyster-suppers, donation 
visits and pleasure parties; conciliating red-nosed rum-sellers and 
hook-nosed money-lenders, who happen to own splendid residences and 
hire the chief seats in the synagogues; but it is the diguity of single- 
hearted, honest, earnest men, who, in the midst of poverty and privations,
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and long-continued toils, can say, “Our rejoicing is this, the testimony 
of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly 
wisdom, but in the grace of God, we have had our conversation in the 
world, and more abundantly to you-ward." 2 Cor. i: 12. “For our 
exhortation was not of deceit, nor of unclcanness, nor in guile; but 
ns we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the Gospel, even so wo 
speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts. For 
neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloak of 
covetousness; God is witness.” 1 Thess. ii: 3-5, “I have coveted no 
man’s silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea, ye yourselves know, that these 
hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were with 
me. I have shewed you nil things, how that, so laboring, ye ought to sup
port the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how IIo said, 
it is more blessed to give than to receive.” Acts xx : 33-35.

Much of the ministerial repining is inconsistent in point of fact. 
“ They plead poverty,” But is it hunger, or cold, or nakedness ? “ No ;
they have food and raiment”—let them, then, therewith be content. 
“ But their food is very plain.” The plainer the better, then, so it be 
wholesome and nourishing; it will save dyspepsia, doctors’ bills, and 
voyages to Europe for their health. “ But their clothes are not as good 
as the average of their congregations.” Good again, for the world is 
bedeviled with pride and crazed with following the fashions set by 
Parisian rakes and harlots; “and all the proud, and they that do 
dckedly, shall be as stubble, and the day that comcth shall burn them up, 
lith tho Lord of Hosts; ” and as it needs some one to set the example of 
lainncss of dress and food, who can do it so well ns tho minister? “ But 
thers who have worked no harder than ho have gained wealth, while he 

is poor.” Right again; for did he not forsake the aspirations of worldly 
gain and expressly renounce the hopes of earthly wealth, when he entered 
the ministry of God? Did he not appoint himself to poverty, as the 
follower of Him who had not where to lay his head ? Has ho not 
preached against the wordlinessof tho very men whose wealth you would 
covet in his behalf ? Has He not said, “ Blessed be ye poor,” and “ Woe 
unto you rich? ” Has he not declared that “ God hath chosen the poor 
of this world rich in faith and heirs of tho kingdom ? ” Has he not 
reminded them, again and again, that “it is easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into tho kingdom 
of heaven ? ” And shall he give the lie to all this, by coveting the vani
ties he lias despised, and repining over the lack of things which have 
been gained by disregarding the message ho has borne? Having left 
Egypt, docs he hanker for the leeks and the onions? Having gained the 
heavenly birthright, does ho grudge poor Esau his mess of pottage ? 
Dwelling in the plenty of his father’s house, does ho envy tho prodigal 
son his mirth and riot, his wine and lust, his rags and husks and 
poverty ?

“But he secs around him the wealth and profusion of others, and it 
gives him grief as he contrasts it with his own scanty fare.” True; and 
did not David have the same trial? Was he not sorely grieved? Did not 
his feet well nigh slip, through envy at the workers of iniquity, when he 
saw the prosperity of the wicked? If the minister has David’s trial, ho 
may also have David’s remedy. Let him go into tho sanctuaries of his 
God, and gaze into futurity and behold their end. Let him behold them 
on slippery places, and see them cast down into destruction.

And there is another cure for the discontent of him who, around the 
mahogany table of the rich man, contrasts the sumptuous faro of Dives
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with the limited resources of his own board. Let him step outside of the 
gate and talk with Lazarus a little while; let him visit the fatherless and 
the widows in their affliction; let him pull the wooden latch-strings of 
the poor ns often as he docs the silver bell-handles of the rich; let him 
look into the diin eyes of poverty and the haggard visages of want, and 
if he is so unwise as to be of that number who compare themselves among 
themselves, and measure themselves by themselves, I am confident that 
he will find more that are poorer, than lie does that arc richer than he 
is, and will gladly divide his pittance with Lazarus in his beggary, and 
think with solemn pity of the hour when Dives shall perish.

“But ministers are so straitened, and their wives arc forced to resort 
to such economies in making and mending, and turning, and fixing to get 
along.” Good again. For in the lavish wastefulness of this generation, 
it needs one family in every neighborhood to teach people by example 
that it is possible for a person to wear one suit of clothes in decent 
fort uniil they arc honestly able to pay for another, instead of decking 
themselves in finery and pride at the expense of poor tailors whose bills 
nmy never be paid.

“But the minister is often restricted in his charities—he sees need, 
and has calls for help which he cannot meet.” So did the poor widow 
who cast her two mites into the treasury of God. Let him go and do 
likewise; for, if there be first a willing mind, the gift is accepted accord
ing to that a man hath, not according to that he hath not. Doubtless the 
widow’s mites have brought more money into the treasury of the Lord 
than any other gift which has been offered by man since the creation of 
the world. Cast in, then, your mites, nnd he who sits over against the 
treasury can behold and bless your little, and make it better than the 
treasures of many wicked.

“But the minister needs books, nnd ho is unable to buy many.” Let 
him read what he has, then, more thoroughly, and let him read his Bible 
more. Books on shelves do not avail much. Books in the head and heart 
may profit. Most of the books afloat are not worth his buying, much less 
his reading, while the Book of God is full of marrow and fatness to the 
soul.

com-

Lct the minister of God read the story of the Hebrew boys who 
renounced their royal dainties and lived in the king’s palace upon their 
pulse and cold water, until, in health, and wit, and wisdom, they outshone 
the pampered sons of wealth and luxury, and then, if he would know 
Daniel’s wisdom, let him follow his oxamplo of a temperate and holy life; 
and if, “for three full weeks,” lie cats “no pleasant bread,” he may be 
able to understand, “by books,” many things which the obese and the 
dyspeptic never succeed in finding out.

“But the minister is straitened in his circumstances.” So was his 
Lord. It is enough for the servant that he be as his master. “But he 
toils long, and amasses little. He has no store laid up for a rainy 
day.” And has he not been preaching, “Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures on the earth?” Has he not been repeating the Master’s words 
about the lilies that God clotheth, and the ravens and the sparrows which 
he feedeth? Has he not taught men that the life is more lhan tho 
raiment, and that He who giveth life is able also to sustain it? And is 
this alia sham? Docs he wish to deny his faith? Have God’s words 
failed? Are the promises of God of no value? Let him, then, renounco 
a worthless faith, let him turn to the gods of the heathen, if the Almighty 
has forgotten his servants.

Have done with this contemptible whining about your support. Have
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you not hands, and feet, and eyes, and brains? Use them, then. Go 
fishing, like Peter; make tents, like Paul; dig, but do not beg; pray, but 
do not complain. “But my pastoral duties confino me.” Pastoral duties, 
forsooth, and what arc they? Visiting rich parishioners, eating roast 
chickens, mince pics, and plum puddings, until your stomach is burnt out 
with dyspepsia, and every animal desire becomes rampant and ungov
ernable; attending sewing-circles, listening to stale gossip and spending 
time in vapid talk! Away with such “pastoral duties;” buy a hoc, or 
borrow a wood-saw, and serve your generation by the will of God. Live 
on sixpence a day and earn it, and your pastoral duties will bo taken care 
of, and we shall hear less lamentation about the “sensual sins of the 
clergy.”

“But the poor, and the sick, and the afflicted, must be looked after.” 
Do it, then; but do not, for heaven’s sake, hug to your heart the insane 
and monstrous delusion of this century, that one man is to find hands, feet, 
eyes, brains, and body for, and do all the work that belongs to, one or 
two hundred Christian men and women. When one robin does all the 
singing of a summer, when one mouth does all tho eating for a city, when 
one general does all tho fighting for an army, when one brain does all 
the thinking for a world, then can one poor, flat-chested, tliin-faced, 
spectacle-eyed, college-educated and seminary-enfeebled, dyspeptic reve
rend, do all the duties belonging to the church of Christ in the world; 
and then we shall see tho minister dying of over-work, and the church 
wice dead with idleness, even as it is unto this day.

Is it not time to abandon such impracticable fooleries? Is it not time 
o return to the old paths? Is it not time to relieve the ministers of 

God's evangel from these unchristian and unequal burdens, and bring the 
rusting, idle members of the Church of God beneath the yoko of Christ? 
Is it not time to rescue from languor and idleness, from folly and fashion, 
from crochet and croquet, from embroidered raiment and worsted cals 
and dogs; women, who, like Phoebe, the deaconess of the church at 
Ccnchrea, shall become succorcrs of many; who, like Priscilla, shall 
be helpers in Christ Jesus ; who, like Tryphena and Tryphosa, shall labor 
much in tho Lord; who, like Dorcas, shall make coats and garments for 
the poor; and who, like the women of Philippi, shall be laborers in the 
Gospel of the Son of God? Is it not time to inquire whether it is 
that “ The Son of Man is as a man taking a far journey, who left his 
house, and gave authority to his servants, and to every man iiis work, 
and commanded the porter to watch?” Is it not time to see that this 
prevailing idleness and disorder in the Church will never meet the 
approval of Him who hath said, “Watch ye, therefore, for ye know not 
when the master of the house comcth, lest coming suddenly ho find you 
sleeping ? ”

We lay these things before the minds of those who are subject to the 
Word of God. Those who think they know better ways than those which 
God appoints, and those who deem themselves better qualified to order, 
direct and govern Iiis Church than Christ, who hath bought it with his 
blood, and built it on a rock, or than thoso apostles who wero sent forth 
by Him, will, of course, go their own way and legislate, and divide, and 
lord it over the heritago of God, as is their wont. But those who believo 
that God knows the best way to do his own work, may be led to patiently 
examine His Word, and may find in it all the laws they wish to obey, all 
the rules they need for direction, and all the creeds they will be able to 
believe, without going farther and faring

true

worse.
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Editorial.
Who is the Ancient of Days?

A drothkr writes to us for instruction on this question. We can 
assure him that it has been one that has agitated tho minds of many Biblo 
students, and explanations have been given of it us wide apart as tho 
poles. Laying aside all these, we will give our views on it, in a plain and 
simple manner, and, if not in harmony with the remainder of the Sacred 
Word, we trust that they will be cast aside as worthless.

The expression, “Ancient of Days,” is found in the seventh chapter 
of Daniel. It occurs three times, but it is not found in any other portion 
of the Scriptures. The Hebrew word, from which it is translated, is 
p'np—ngat-tcck—and signifies, according to Gcsenius, “ancient, scncx,” 
and comes from the root, pnjj—ngah-thak—“to be advanced in years; to 
grow old.” The meaning of the word, therefore, standing alone, cannot 
settle the question, inasmuch as many persons and things have attained 
great age. We shall be compelled to rely, therefore, upon the context, 
in order to get a correct understanding of it..

In the thirteenth verse, Daniel says, “I saw, in the night visions, and, 
behold, one like the Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and 
came to the Ancient of Days, and they brought Him near before Him. 
And there was given Him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all 
people, nations and languages should serve Ilim. His dominion is an 
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and His kingdom that 
which shall not be destroyed.” In this vision, two personages arc intro
duced—one the Son of Man, the other the Ancient of Days. The Ancient 
of Days is evidently superior to the Son of Man, inasmuch as He is in 
possession of all power, whilst the Son of Man appenrs in His pres
ence for the purpose of receiving a share of it. This corresponds with 
the Roman custom, which required those who were destined to rule as 
kings to go to Rome, the great centre of power for all the world, and 
receive authority from the Emperor himself. After being clothed with 
this dignity, they returned -to the province over which they were 
appointed to rule, and exercised the power with which they had been 
vested. In conformity with this custom, we find our Lord teaching His 
disciples, in parable, that a certain nobleman must go “ into a far country 
to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return.” Luke xix: 12. This
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nobleman represented Jlimsclf, seeing that the object of the parable was 
to correct tho impression that possessed their minds, that “the King
dom of God should immediately appear.” The Son of Man must first go 
into a far country to receive from the Centre of All Power “a kingdom, 
and then to return.” Did not the Son of Man go into a far country? 
Did not these very disciples see Him taken from their midst, and go into 
heaven, where their eyes followed Him in the distance until a cloud 
received Him out of their sight? lie thus took IIis departure for the far 
country, and we read that Stephen, at the time of his martyrdom, “saw 
heaven opened, and the Son or Man standing on the right hand of God.” 
Acts vii: 5, G. From this, we know that .Jesus arrived safely at the 
point He set out for, even the presence of God, the ruler of all.

Daniel was permitted, in vision, to witness this wonderful event of the 
transit of the Son of Man, in the clouds of heaven, to the very presence 
of the Ancient of Days, lie sees them bring Him “near before Him,” 
and lie attests the result of this visit, by saying that “there was given 
Him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom.” We conclude, therefore, that 
“ the Ancient of Days,” in this ease, at least, is the Father, who gives to 
His Son a kingdom. It was first to be ashed for, hence the visit of the 
Son for this purpose. The Father says, “Thou art My Son ; this day 
have I begotten Thee. Ask of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for 
Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy posses
sion.” Psa. ii: 7, 8. Daniel sees the Sou approach IIis reverend parent 
for this purpose, and the object of His visit is a success.

All that remains now is, for the King to return to His province and 
assume His power and reign. This He will do at the appointed time. 
Peter testifies that God will “send Jesus Christ,” whom the heaven 
receive until the times of restitution of all things spoken by the mouih 
of all His holy prophets since the world began.” Acts iii: 20, 21. 
When the “times of the Gentiles arc fulfilled,” the “times of restitution” 
will be ushered in, and Jesus, the Great Restorer, will begin to complete 
the work. In order to accomplish this in a world wholly given up to 
wickedness, it will be necessary for Him to come clothed with great 
power. This, God has provided Him with, as Jesus Himself testifies. He 
says, “All i*owek is given unto Me, in heaven and in earth.” Matt, 
xxviii: 18. This power He will exert at. the appointed time.

To return, now. to the chapter under consideration. We have dwelt 
upon the vision of Daniel sufficiently to learn

1. That the Ancient of Days must be tho Father, seeing He is the one 
who alone has power to give to the Sou of Man a kingdom and 
dominion.

2. That the Son of Man must be Jesus, who visited His Father for the 
purpose of asking for, and obtaining, the promised inheritance.

The next point to consider is the dream of Daniel, as recorded from 
the first to the twelfth verses, and as interpreted from the fifteenth to the 
twenty-eighth verses. In this, he beholds four great, beasts, representing 
four kingdoms, viz: the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian and Roman. 
The latter kingdom, or beast, troubled him, on account of its tcrriblcncss. 
He saw ten horns upon its head, and among them a little horn with 
eyes, and a mouth speaking great things. lie says, “I beheld till the 
thrones were cast down,* and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment

must

* The thrones were cast down.—TI10 prevailing idea rolativo to this text is, that it refers 
to the overthrow or casting down of tho thrones of tho Kings before spoken of. nre 
satisfied that this is not correct. Tho word r'mah, is defined by Gesonius, to mean, 1. 
“To cast, to throw; 2. to sot, to place, 0. g. thrones." It does not signify to overthrow, or
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was white as snow, and the hair of Ilis head like pure wool; JIis throne 
was like the fiery flame, and His wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream 
issued and came forth from before Him, thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him ; the 
judgment was set,* and the books were opened.”

Here we have a judgment scene introduced. The first thing done is to 
place tbo thrones, or judgment seals, in order, probably in semi-circle 
form, as were those of the Jewish Sanhedrin. This agrees with the vision 
which John saw. He says, “Behold, a throne was set in heaven, and 
one sat on the throne, (the president of the council—Jesus), and he that 
eat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone, and there was a 
rainbow round about the throne in sight like unto an emerald. And 
round about (he throne were four and twenty seats, and upon the seats I 
saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment, and they 
had on their heads crowns of gold.” Rev. iv: 2-4. In agreement with 
John’s vision, Daniel sees the Ancient of Days occupying one of the scats, 
and on comparing the glory attached to the person that Daniel saw with 
the description John gives of the Son of Man in Rev. 1: 12-17, we con
clude that they are one and the same personage. The glorious Son of 
Man that John saw, “ whose head and hair was white as wool, as white 
as snow,” says, “I am he that liveth and was dead.” This can refer to 
none but Jesus, therefore he is evidently the personage that Daniel saw 
sitting in the president’s chair of the great council of judges that were 
assembled for the purpose of judging the horn power that had ruled the 
world in wickedness, persecuting God’s Saints.

The judges who compose the council arc tiic Saints of the Most High. 
The day of their adversity will have passed. The persecutions of the 
little horn will have come to an end, and they will sit in judgment, 
together with Jesus, the judge of all the earth, returning double to their 
persecutors for all the evil they have wrought upon the Saints in the day 
of their weakness.

But it will be asked, how can it be that in the vision of Daniel the 
Ancient of Days is the Father to whom the Son goes for power, whilst in 
the dream of Daniel the Ancient of Days is the Son himself. We answer, 
that it can only be explained upon the ground that we accept Jesus in 
His double character. 1st, As the Son of Man, going to receive power. 
2d, As God’s vicegerent, or representative on the earth, for one thousand 
years, clothed with all power in heaven and earth. When Daniel saw 
Him first in vision He had not attained to this glory. Not so, however, 
when he saw Him in his dream. Then he beheld Him a glorious person
age, having come to His province for the purpose of “ destroying those

overtnrn, and is never used in that sense. Its meaning is simply that of a person casting, or 
placing liis seat in a given place, preparatory to sitting in it. Hence, Isaac Lceser in 
his version of the Scriptures, renders the toxt as follows: “I was looking until chairs 
wero 6ct down, and an ancient of days seated himself,” etc. Tho Geneva Bible reads, “X 
heheld until tho thrones were set.” Adam Clarke says, that tho word might be translated 
“erected,” which is in harmony with tho renderings already given. He also states that tho 
Vulgate, and nil versions excepting King James’ so renders it. We conclude, therefore, that 
the evidence preponderates in favor of understanding this as referring to the setting up, or 
erecting of thrones, in place of overthrowing them. By carefully comparing with tho 
twenty-first, twenty-second, and twenty-sixth verses, it will bosccn that tho judgment seats, 
chairs or thrones, aro occupied by tho Saints.

* The judgment was set.—Tho “Soptungiut” renders this, “Tho judgment sat." 
Another rendering is, “ tho judges were seated.” Lceser translates it, "they sat down to 
hold judgment.” Thoro is evidently a roforcnco to tho gathering of tho Sanhedrin, a coun
cil of judges who mot for tho determination of all cases brought before them. Tho council, 
consisted of seventy members, besides tho president. When assembled, a scat was placed 
for tho president, and fronting him, in tho form of a semi-circle, nil the other inembors woro 
seated.
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who destroy the earth.” No sees Him then, not ns the Son of Man, but 
as God himself, tho Ancient of Days. Ncnco Daniel says, “1 was look
ing until chairs were set down and an Ancient of Days seated himself.” 
This translation, given by Lccscr, does not state that the Ancient of Days 
seated himself, but an Ancient of Days. This lack of the definite article 
is important, inasmuch as Jesus in IIis judicial character, with raiment 
white us snow, and hair like pure wool, and 11 is throne radiant with 
glory as with burning fire, doubtless appeared to Daniel as “An Ancient 
of Days,” hence he styles Him such. The Prophet describes beasts, per
sonages, etc., as thoy appeared to him. Therefore, when he witnessed 
the inauguration of the judgment, he describes the president of the 
council as An Ancient of Days, yet from all tho rest of the Prophet’s tes
timony, we are certain that this honor belongs to Jesus. “The Father 
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son, that all 
should honor the Son, even as they honor the FatherJuo. v: 22, 23. 
It would be folly, in view of this declaration of our Lord, to say that the 
vory first judgment scene that is inaugurated on tho earth will bo pre
sided-over by the Father, as would be the case, if we concluded that the 
Ancient of Days that Daniel saw in tho Judgment scat was the same as 
Ho who gave the Son Ilia Kingdom. No. Tho Son will be as the Father 
at that time. Whatever power, glory and honor attached to tho Ancient 
of Days when the Son visited Him, will be given to the Son when He 
comes to the earth to judge tho world in righteousness. He will be a God 
upon the earth. Isaiah, in giving a description of His future character, 
says: “lie shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The 
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.” ix: 6. Speaking of the Son, 
the Psalmist says: “ Thy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever.” Zecha- 
riah, predicting His future greatness, says that mon shall “ come up 
from year to year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts.” xiv: 16. 
Again, the Psalmist, prophesying concerning the coming of our Lord in 
great power and glory, says: “ Our God shall come, and shall not keep 
silence, a fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be very tempestuous 
round about Him.” Psa. 1: 3. Paul, alluding to this samo ovent, refers 
to Jcbus: “The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with Ilis 
mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vcngcanco on them that know not 
God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 2 Thess. 
i: 7, 8.

When the Lord shall sit upon His glorious throne in the city of Jerusalem, 
Ho shall be the praise of all the earth. “ There shall be one Lord, and 
Ilis name one.” Isaiah referring to Him as the Redeemer of Israel, says: 
“ the God of the wholo earth shall He bo called.” liv : 5. Although lie 
has in times past occupied a lowly position as the Son of Man, yet it will 
then be manifest in all the earth that “ the Father hath highly exalted 
Him, and given Him a name which is above every name.” Phil, xi: 9. 
Although He suffered himself to bo abased and maltreated before a human 
tribunal, yet God hath made Him judge of all the earth. Although Ho 
was compelled to appear before His Father to ask for the nations as an 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth as His possession,” 
(Psa. xi.) yet the Father has expressed His approbation by clothing Him, 
as it were, in Ilis own habiliments of glory, so that when Ho comes to 
judge the earth, IIo will come as the Ancient of Days, and not as tho Son 
of Man. Then He will bo accompanied by thousand thousands of minis
tering angels, and ten thousand times ten thousand will stand before Him. 
Enoch prophesied of this glorious advent in tho following language : 
“Behold the Lord (tho Ancient of Days) cometh with ten thousand of
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His Saints, to execute judgment upon all.” Jude 14. Zecliariah, refer
ring to the same event, says: “ the Lord my God shall come, and all the 
Saints with thee.” xiv: 5.

In conclusion, then, wc think it must be manifest that in the vision of 
Daniel the two characters introduced arc the Father (Ancient of Days) 
and the Son of Man, (Jesus.) In the dream of Daniel, the Ancient of 
Days who appears upon the scene at the close of the Gentile rule, for the 
purpose of sitting in judgment, upon the powers of earth, in conjunction 
with his Saints, is Jesus. The entire testimony of Prophets, Christ and 
Apostles, points to Ilim as the future judge, therefore, it would be folly to 
suppose that in this single instance some one else was meant. The 
explanation is easy and in harmony with other texts that wc have quoted, 
if we consider Jesus at that time as God upon earth—possessed of the 
glory and power of the Father. In order for Daniel to get a correct idea 
of the exalted position of our Lord at that time, he must see Him in a 
dream as the Ancient of Days, and not as the Son of Man.

293

W.

The Truth in Geneva, Illinois.

Ox Sunday, June 7, we spent the day with our brethren in Geneva, 
Illinois, where our respected parents and the youngest brother of the 
family circle reside. We were glad to see the union of the congregation, 
after its varied trials for years past, and trust that nothing will occur in 
the future to mar the harmony. Surely there is enough for all to do in 
the great work of preparation for admission into God’s everlasting King
dom. Let each one put forth all their strength then towards building up 
the congregation, and frown upon everything calculated to distract or 
divide.

At the close of an interesting discourse by brother B. Wilson, our 
heart was rejoiced upon hearing the good confession of five young intelli
gent believers, all of whom desired immersion, one of them being the 
younger brother referred to. This action on his part closes up the ranks 
so far as the family of which wo arc a member is concerned. All have 
obeyed the truth. One, a loving sister, has fallen asleep. Wc expect to 
meet her on the morn of the resurrection, blooming in immortality. God 
grant that there may be no break in the family at that day, but that all 
may be present in the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ.

After the meeting closed, the applicants for immersion, together with 
a goodly number of brethren, repaired to the waters of the beautiful 
La Fox, and there we witnessed their introduction into the new life. Our 
mind reverted to the time, when, some sixteen years ago, we yielded a like 
obedience near the same spot. Recollections both pleasing and sad 
were forced upon us, ns our eye rested upon various points of interest 
near that hallowed spot. Wo could not help reflecting upon the many and 
varied changes that had taken place since that time. Some, who were 
dear to our memory, are with us no more; death has claimed them.
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Others who were with us then, and who were immersed upon a confession 
of the same faith as we, have withdrawn from us, being influenced by a 
variety of outward worldly circumstances, which have combined to pro
duce this unlookcd for result. Then again, wo have formed many new 
friendships, and the pathway which would otherwise be darkened by the 
shadows of the past, is lit up by the smiles and encouragements of new and 
warm-hearted brethren. Thus, we suppose, it will be until the end.

When wo looked upon the young believers who had just entered upon a 
new career, feelings of joy were not unmixed with those of fear and 
anxiety, lest any of them had not sufficiently counted the cost. Surrounded 
by the many temptations of the world, and ardent themselves in their 
feelings, we earnestly prayed that they might persevere successfully in 
their warfare to the end. We cannot express our anxiety for their welfare, 
but we will simply point them to Jesus, the great pattern, and say, imitate 
Uim.

We subjoin the confession that our young friends made, so that those 
who arc not yet instructed as they, may learn somewhat of the way of 
life. W.

CONFESSION' OF FAITH.

> the Congregation of Disciples of Jesus Christ assembling at Geneva, 
P.linois:

Dear Friends: Having for sometime bean engaged in examining the 
teachings of God’s Word, wo now respectfully present the following as a 
synopsis of our Faith :

I. We believe that thero is but “one God, even the Father, who 
is above all, and through all, and in all them that believe; and one Lord 
Jesus Christ by whom are all things.” Eph. iv : 6; 1 Cor. viii: G.

II. We believe that the Scriptures arc of Divine origin, and that the 
Prophets, Jesus, and the Apostles, spoke by the inspiration of the Spirit 
of God. 2 Tim. iii: 1G.

III. We believe that on account of the disobedience of Adam, all 
mankind are rendered mortal, and placed under the law of sin and death. 
Gen. iii: 19; Horn, v: 12; 1 Cor. xv: 21.

IV. We believe that God in llis mercy has provided a way by which 
man may be delivered from the law of sin and death, and attain to life and 
incorruptibility through Jesus Christ.

V. We believe thata partial unfolding of this way of life is found in 
the promises which God made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to whom He 
gave by promise, and to their seed, the whole land of Canaan, for an 
everlasting inheritance; and that in them, and in their seed should all the 
families of the earth be blessed, and that this promised seed 
Gen. xii: 2, .3, 7; xiii: 15-17; xv: 18-21; xviii: 7, 8; xxvi: 2, 4; 
xxviii: 12, 14; Gal. iii: 1G.

VI. We believe that a further development of the plan of redemption 
is contained in the promises which God made to David, concerning his 
seed, “ which should be of his sons,” who should sit upon his throne lor- 
ever. 2 Sam. viii: 12-14 ; 1 Chron. xvii: 11-15.

VII. We believe that this promised seed is Jesus the Anointed ; who 
being begotten by the Holy Spirit, was born of Mary, who was of the

is Christ.
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Royal line of David; and hence Jesus is the Son of David and of God. 
Matt, i: 8-20; Luke i: 20-70; Matt, iii: 17.

VIII. We believe that this Jesus when He had finished the work which 
the Father gave Him to do, “ was taken, and by wicked hands was cruci
fied and slain;” that His death was accepted by God as a sacrifice for 
the sins of the world, “ that He was buried, and rose again from the dead, 
for the justification, and pardon of all who believe the things concerning 
Him. And that, having been with His Disciples for the space of forty 
days “speakingof the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God,” He was 
parted from them and carried up into Heaven, where God hath highly 
exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every name,” and has 
given to Him “all power both in heaven and on earth.” John xvii: 4; 
Isa. liii: 6, G, 7; Gal. i: 4; 1 Cor. xv: 3; Heb. ii: 9; ix: 9-2G; 
Matt, xxvii: 59-GG; xxviii: 5, G; Acts i: 3; Luke xxiv: 50; Actsii: 
33; Matt, xxviii: 19; Phil, ii: 9.

believe that whilst Jesus is in the Heavens, lie is acting as 
High Priest and Mediator between God and His people. Ilcb. vii: 1; 
1 Tim. ii: 5.

X. We believe that this same Jesus who is gone into Heaven, will 
return when “ the times of the Gentiles arc fulfilled ;” and that His return 
will be signalized by the resurrection to life of the sleeping Saints, who 
will be changed from a corruptible to an incorruptible state; and the liv
ing ones from a mortal to an immortal state. Actsi: 11; iii: 20,21; 
1 Thcss. iv: 13, 17; 1 Cor. xv: 51-5G.

XI. We believe that Jesus is appointed the judge of the living and the 
dead, and will “give reward to His servants the Prophets, and to the
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IX. We

Saints, and to all that fear Ilis name both small and great;” and will 
appoint them as rulers in Ilis Kingdom; whilst the “wicked will He 
punish with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and 
from the glory of His power.” 1 Pet. ii: 5; Acts x: 42; ltcv. xi: 18 ; 
cxlix : 4-7 ; 2 Thcss. i : 9.

XII. We believe that Jesus at His return, will “assemble the outcasts 
of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah, from the four 
corners of the earth,” and establish them in the land promised to Abra
ham, as the subjects of His Kingdom, with Jerusalem as its capital; and 
that the Kingdom will increase until it has absorbed all nations into it. 
Isa. xi: 12: Jcr. iii: 17,18; Rev. xi : 15.

XIII. We believe that Jesus will then be the Prince of Peace; that 
the nations will “ beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruning hooks ; nation shall not rise up against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more.” And that over this peaceful renovated earth, Jesus 
and His glorified Saints will reign for one thousand years. That “at the 
name of Jesus every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” “ For He must reign 
until lie lias put all enemies under His feet.” “Thou cometh the end, 
when He shall have delivered up the Kingdom to God, even the Father.” 
“Then shall the Son also Himself be subject unto Him that put all things 
under Him. that God may be all in all.” 1 Cor. xv: 2*1—28.

XIV. We believe that the appointed means by which man may obtain 
remission of sins, become children of God, and heirs with Abraham and 
Christ, is through, a belief “of the things concerning the Kingdom of 
God, and the name of Jesus Christ,” (as briefly developed in the foregoing 
synopsis) repentance, (by which we understand reformation of life) and 
“immersion in water for the remission of sius,” into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” For, says the Apostle
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Paul; “ Know you not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ, were baptized into Ilis death ; that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in 
newness of life.” Then, by a “patient continuance in well-doing, seeking 
for glory, honor, and immortality.” Gal. iii: 2G, 20; Acts viii: 12; ii: 
28; Mnrkvi: 13-16; Matt, xxviii: 10; Rom. ii: 7; vi: 3,4.

XV. We believe that it is the duty of all who have taken upon them 
the name of Christ, to meet regularly on the first dny of the week, to 
attend to the breaking of the memorial loaf, and the drinking of the 
memorial cup, and the teachings, exhortations, prayers, songs of praise, 
etc. Acts ii: 42; 1 Cor. xi: 23-29; Eph. iv: 11-16.

We, therefore, desire immersion at your hands 
of Christ, we may “ fight the good fight of faith, and lay hold on eternal 
life.”

that as faithful soldiers

Samuel Wilson.
James William Wilson. 
Sarah Underwood. 
Emma Underwood. 
Josephine Siiaw.

Yatton, Iowa.

Upwards of eighteen months ago, we visited the above named place, 
for the purpose of giving some lectures, on what the Scriptures teach 
concerning the Christ of God. We begun our efforts by showing first how 
<0 read ami study the Bible. Then wo opened up, or brought out what 
Moses and the Prophets had predicted concerning Jesus. This, of course, 
stirred up the wrath of certain religious zealots, who spoke evil of what 
they understood not, ns is always the case with those whose minds are 
incurably beclouded with ignorance and superstition.

The masses of the present day are the unhappy victims of a “strong 
delusion,” from which there can be no general delivernneo until the Lord 
comes. With but a very few exceptions their minds arc impervious to tho 
truth ; and if they are overcome by plain testimony and argument, even 
then they yield in an arrogant and unrelenting manner, so that the truth 
does them no good. At Yatton, however, there arc five intelligent believ
ers, who have obeyed the truth from the heart, having renounced the vain 
philosophy of modern theology and the folly of this unenlightened and 
sinful world. With these brethren we have recently spent upwards of 
two weeks very pleasantly indeed, for it is the society of such that we 
enjoy. We look forward to the time when the great family of God shall 
be gathered together, joyfully anticipating the pleasure of associating for
ever with such as arc now living after the Spirit, and will then have been 
quickened by it unto everlasting life. .

There are but few who in those days of general apostacy and worldly- 
mindedness—of whom it can be said that they are living after the spirit. 
The delusion of the present age is as expressed in the language of the 
Spirit, “strong and intoxicating, making drunk those who arc under its 
influence, hence it can hardly be expected of such, that they should reason 
upon the teachings of God’s Book like sano men. We, however, do our 
utmost to dispel the darkness wherever we have an opportunity. This wo 
do, not in our own strength, for what is man, that lie should be accounted 
of? Man in himself considered, is but the embodiment of weakness. 
Mortal man made of dust can do nothing of himself. But if he be filled
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with the (ruth, I10 can testify and shine forth a light upon the surrounding 
darkness. Such an one, if faithful to the Word of God, can say with Paul, 
“when I am weak, then am I strong.” Out of weakness is the Lord ablo 
to perfect strength, and with the foolish things of this world, confound the 
mighty. The Gospel believer is not permitted to use carnal weapons, and 
enter upon the field of slaughter and death; but. lie can wield a weapon, 
viz : the sword of the Spirit, which is much more effectual than the other, 
in that lie is able to destroy the old man of sin without literally shedding 
blood.

We have in this present day, great reason to rejoice in that the time is 
not far distant, when the Saints will cease to testify in weakness, but speak 
with authority and power. But while the present age continues, we must 
occupy, and labor to do all that we can to spread the knowledge of truth. 
And we should ever bear in mind the testimony of Paul, that each one of 
us shall give an account of himself to God.” This is a sublime thought, 
and it should have its proper effect upon us.

While we were at. Yatton, one man wanted to know if we were “going 
to Jerusalem soon.” This question, though propounded in ridicule, is 
nevertheless worthy of solemn reflection. Jesus will “reign in Zion and 
Jerusalem,” according to the Prophets, and his Saints arc to reign with 
him. We expect, therefore, really logo to Jerusalem, and that speedily. 
We do not think of counting years to reach that time; nay the signs of 
the times are indicative of the speedy manifestation of Jesus to setup His 
Kingdom. Who, then, is ready to go to Jerusalem? M.

The Spirit Birth.
The following is from the “American Christian ltcvicw”:
“Ono of the editors of Tite IIeuai.d of the Comino Kingdom, claims that' translated 

into the Kingdom’ (Col. i: 13,) should bo translated ‘changed for the Kingdom.’ In the 
eamo article ho criticises 1 born of water and of the Spirit,’ and lias It that the new birth is 
ft change from natural to spiritual, si that those who are horn of the Spirit can come and go 
without opening and shutting of doors, as Jesus did after llis resurrection. This looks like 
shitting the difficulty from ono shoulder to the other. The Apostlo (following the “ Dia- 
Rlott") says : ‘ He hath changed its for tho Kingdom.'. But surely Mr. Moyer will not affirm 
that any body has been changed, as lie says those aro who are horn again. It will involve 
much less explication and doubtful construction to admit that the new birth is by faith and 
obedience, and that it brings us under the authority of Jesus, so that those born again may 
say truly,4 Ho hath translated us into tho Kingdom of His dear Son.’ ”

The above criticism of our article on the Kingdom, written in reply to 
a sermon on that subject, is, to our mind, perfectly pointless. Our friend 
of the “Review” will* have to try again; the difficulty with our friend is 
that he confounds conversion, with the birth of the Spirit, thereby making 
a fatal stumble at the out-set. A man is said to be converted when ho 
believes the Gospel, and accordingly reforms his life by obedience. But 
this is by no means what is formed the spirit-birth, or being born again, 
of the Spirit. The former is a moral change, or change ot character, in 
putting off the old man of sin, and putting on the new man Christ Jesus; 
while the latter is a physical change, effected by the all-subduing and 
creative energy of God's Spirit, in a moment, in tho twinkling of an eye, 
at the sounding of the last trump,” 1 Cor. xv. “ Flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the Kingdom of God, therefore, the necessity of the new, or Spirit 
birth.

Our friend of the “Review” instead of “shifting the difficulty from 
one shoulder to the other” as he says of us, has got difficulty on both 
shoulders, by virtue of his position that the Kingdom of God is now a
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matter of fact, and that Christians aro now in it. If the Saints ore now 
in the Kingdom, then they arc no longer “flesh and blood,” but deathless, 
having been born of the Spirit, for that which is born of the Spirit, is 
Spirit.” Will our friend of the “Review” tako this position? will ho 
affirm that Christians are no longer “flesh and blood ?” If not, what 
becomes of his “dc-facto” kingdom? If the Kingdom is now setup, and 
the Saints possess it, then they aro deathless, otherwise the Kingdom is 
still future, and also the spirit-birth. Wo would like to sco our friend 
extricate himself from the difficulties of an unscriptural theory concerning 
the kingdom and the spirit-birth. If ho can show that the Gospel believer 
is now in the Kingdom, and born again of the Spirit, wo would like to sco 
how it is done. Will our friend of the “Review” try it? Wc shall sec ?

M.

BJai'ds fat* the Ijlio.use1ia.ld of Faith.
[Sr.LECTKP.J

The Name “ Christadelphian.”
When the Lord sent forth His Apostles to preach the Gospel to every 

creature, He instructed them to “teach all nations”—not what their own 
wisdom might, dictate—but, said He, “ Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you.” It is of importance, then, to remem
ber, that we are all, even the most gifted, but learners. The highest 
position that wc can attain is to be the followers of the Apostles, even as 
they were of Christ. We cannot change for the better the faith onco 
delivered to the Saints; neither can wc make any improvement upon the 
usages appointed or sanctioned by the Lord and His Apostles. Tho 
attempt to do this has been the fruitful source of nearly all the errors and 
corruptions that have disfigured and obscured the truth. The wisdom of 
God is unsearchable, and His law is perfect. Nevertheless, vain man 
thinks that it is im-pcrfcct, and that he can amend and improve it. This 
presumptuousness has shown itself in human nature from tho beginning, 
and, notwithstanding the knowledge of its sad results in the past, the 
brethren of to-day are not entirely free from it.

Lately, some have imagined that they havo discovered an oversight in 
Divine wisdom—a want which should have been supplied. They “hold” 
that “the One Body, of which Christ is the Elder Brother* and Head, 
should not be nameless among all the politics of the world.” To remedy 
this supposed defect, they have assumed the name “Christadelphians,” 
said to mean “Christ’s Brethren.”f They further “hold that their name 
is Scriptural and Apostolic.” And it has been used in a way not condu
cive to keeping “the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” It may,

* Christ is never spoken of in tho Scripturo* as sustaining tho relationship of “ Elder 
Brother,” oithor to tho Ouo Body, or to any member of it.

f Besides tho roots of tho Grcok words xporov, chrislou, adc/.tyoi, adtlphoi, which, 
according to tho analogy oftelegraph, epitaph, photograph, etc., would give christadelphs, tho 
word” Christadelphian*’' contains anothor clement, tho nfllx an, which materially modifies 
tho moaning. Tho nfiix sometimes denotes a doer, as in tragcdi-un. Moro freiiucu,ljr> 
especially with tho names of places, it denotes of, or pertaining to, as Kurope-au, bolonging to 
Europo; Philadalphi-un, belonging to Philadelphia. With the names of persons it denore3a 
follower, as Wesley-an, a follower of Wesley; Socini-mi, a follower of Socinins ; Cliristi-a«,a 
follower of Christ. Uonco, “ Cliristadclphians” proporly signifies, not tho brethren of Christ 
thomsolvos, but followers of tho brothrou of Christ.
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therefore, not bo amiss to inquire what the Scriptures say about tho names 
applied to the first believers.

Neither the name “Christadclphian,” nor tho Greek expression from 
which it is derived, occurs in the Scriptures; can it then be Scriptural ? 
The Apostles never used it; can it then be Apostolic? Certainly not. 
Indeed, the assertion that it is so is sufficiently refuted by the acknow
ledged fact that “the name was adopted first in Ogle County, Illinois, 
during the Civil war.” If it were “Scriptural and Apostolic” it would be 
of much older date than that.

In the Holy Scriptures names are by no means treated as matters of 
trivial importance; and they were sometimes given by God Himself—as 
for instance, Abraham, Sarah, and Israel. (See also Rev. ii: 17 ; iii : 12.) 
It was not left to the wisdom of Moses to choose the name by which the 
God of Israel should bo made known to Pharaoh. Jehovah Himself 
announced it, and declared that it should be His memorial to all genera
tions. Again, when a body was prepared for Him who came to do the wil 
of God (Heb. x: 5-9), the choice of the name by which He should b 
known was not left to Joseph and Mary; it was appointed by God Himself. 
We may rest assured, then, that if the “One Body” is as yet “nameless 
among all the polities of the world,” it is so not from oversight, but 
because it is according to the counsel of Ilis own will.*

The only proper names mentioned in the Scriptures ns applied to the 
followers of Jesus arc those of “Nazarencs” and “ Christians” f the 
former used by unbelieving Jews, the latter by unbelieving Gentiles ; but 
we do not find that either of them was adopted by the brethren themselves. 
Thus, when Agrippa said to Paul, “ Almost thou persuadest me to be a 
Christian,” the Apostle did not reply, I would thou wert a Christian ; but 
he seems to have purposely avoided the word by using instead the expres
sion, “such (13 / am." “I would to God that not only thou, but all that 
hear ine this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am, except 
theso bonds.”

The designation generally applied to the Lord’s followers in the 
’tives of His life upon earth is that of “disciples,” and this had the 
sanction of tho Lord Himself, as in Matt, x: 42, “ Whosoever shall give 
to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only in the name 
of a disciple, verily I say unto y.ou he shall in no wise lose his reward.” 
In the book of Acts they arc called “ brethren,” J as often as “ disciples,” 
and this also was authorized by the Lord. “One is your master, even 
Christ, and all ye arc brethren,” Matt, xxii: 8. “ If thy brother trespass
against thee tell it to the Church etc.,” Matt, xviii: 17. In the Epistles 
they are usually addressed ns “brethren.” They are also, both in the 
Epistles and in the Acts, though much less frequently, called Saints (holy 
ones).

narrn-

It has already been remarked that neither the name “ Christadclphian,” 
nor the Greek expression from which it is derived, is to be found in tho 
Scriptures; and, as to either being Apostolic, it may be added that the 
Apostles not only never used these, but, in regard to themselves, in their

* At present tho “ Ono Body" as a wholo has no existence "among all tho politics of tho 
world," though its various members aro in process of preparation ; and it is, to say the least, 
promnturo for any ono or any number of those to assumo tho prerogative of numing it.

1 Acts xxiv: 5; Actsxi: 20; xxvi: 28; ll'ot.iv: 16.
T It 1ms been objcctod to tho uso of tho appellation “brethren” that it would 

“identify" thoso using it “with all sects." Such an objection would have beeu equally 
valid in tho days of tho Apostles, when it was customary among all Israelites to address 
each other os brethren; yet this custom was followed by tho Apostles, who seem to liar© 
had no fear of thereby confounding bcliovors with unbelievers. Seo Acts iii: 17 ; rii: 1, 2, 
23; xlii: 16,38; xxii: 1-5; xxiii: 5, otc.
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communications with those who wero not brethren, there is no record of 
their having ever called themselves by any distinctive name whatever.

In their communications with the brethren again, the Apostles (apart 
from their official designation) were content, to claim a far humbler rank 
than that of “ brethren of Christ.” Thus, James and Jude, who, besides 
being Apostles, were nearly related to the Lord according to the flesh, 
describe themselves in their Epistles only as “servants,” literally bond
servants, of Jesus Christ; James i: 1 ; Jude i. Peter, who was honored 
to bo an cve-witness of the majesty of Jesus on the holy mount, to whom 
were committed the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, who was the first to 
preach, both to Jews and Gentiles, through Jesus, the forgiveness of sins, 
describes himself not as the “ brother” of Christ, but, like James and Jude, 
as His “ bond-servants,” 2 Pet. i: 1. John, who was also highly favored by 
the Lord, being admitted to the closest intimacy with Him, who also beheld 
the glory of His power and coming at His transfiguration, and who was 
honored to convey the last message, and to comnmnicato the latest revela
tion of the Lord Jesus to His servants, speaks of himself only as a 
“disciple” (John xxi: 24), etc., and as a “bond-servant” (Rev. i: 1,) 
Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, calls himself nothing more than tho 
^bond-servant” of Jesus, and yet ho was not a whit behind the very 
chicfcst Apostles, and had visions and revelations.

Though designating themselves by these humblo appellations, the 
Apostles were not ignorant either of the glorious prospects, or the high 
privileges, of the heirs of salvation. Thus, Paul writes, Gal. iv: 4-7;
“ God sent forth His Son * * * that we might receive the adoption 
of sons. And because ye are sons. God hath sent forth the spirit of His 
Son info your hearts, crying, Abba Father. Wherefore thou art no more 
a servant, but a son ; and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.” 
And John says (1 John iii: 2); “ Now are wo the Sons of God.” It will 
be observed, however, that while thus discoursing about the privileges of 
those who have believed through graco, the Apostles never address them 
as “sons of God,” and doubtless in this, as in everything else, they were 
guided by the Holy Spirit. We know that many in that day will say, 1 
“ Lord, Lord,” etc., to whom it will be answered, “ I never knew you ;” 
for, “not he who commcndeth himself is approved, but whom the Lord 
commendcth.” It would seem, therefore, to be tho part of wisdom for us 
to content ourselves, for the present, with such designations as arc 
authorized by Christ and His Apostles. “ Before honor is humility.” 
The sous of God arc not yet manifested ; the brethren of Christ are not 
yet acknowledged ; but the time shall come when He will acknowledge ns 
His brethren (Matt, xxv: 40) those who have done the will of His Father 
who is in Heaven. And it is evidently to that time that reference is made 
in Psa. xxii. “I will declare thy name unto my brethren; in the midst 
of the congregation will I praise t hee.”

Do we. however, desire to be so distinguished from those around us, 
that they themselves may perceive the difl'crcnco? Our Lord litis pointed 
out the way: “ A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another ; ns I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall 
all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.” 
Observe, it is not by assuming names of our own invention, neither is it 
by setting ourselves in opposition against all, nor by any other marked 
course of conduct towards those who arc without, that he says wo are to 
be so distinguished; but it is by our conduct /awards each other. “By 
this,” says He, “shall all men know that ye arc my disciples if ye have 
LOVE ONE TO ANOTHER,”
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[SELECTED.]
The Great Aims of Religion.

Wjsrb a man (says Dr. Barrow) designed only, like a fly, to buzz about 
hero for a time, sucking in the air and licking in the dew, then, soon to 
vanish back again into nothing, or to be^transformed into worms, how 
sorry nnd despicable a thing were he! And such, without religion, wo 
should be. But it supplicth us with business of the most worthy nature 
and lofty importance ; it setteth us upon doing things great and noble as 
can be; it engageth us to free our minds of all vain conceits, and to 
cleanse our heart from all corrupt affections, to cure our brutish 
appetites, to tame our wild passions, to correct our perverse inclinations, 
to conform the dispositions of our souls, and the actions of our lives to 
the eternal laws of righteousness and godliness. It putteth us upon tho 
imitation of God, and aiming at the resemblance of Mis perfections, upon 
providing for an immortal state; upon the acquisition of joy and glory 
everlasting.

[SELECTED.]

Loose Tongues.
Loose tongues “gadding abroad,” in professors of religion, arc ever 

to be bemoaned by all well-wishers of the Church of Christ. They aro 
hornet’s nests, which ought to be destroyed at all hazards. This matter 
is so pithily touched off by the editor of the “Morning Star,” in a paper 
on purging out the old leaven, that we cannot forbear giving our readers 
the pleasure, and may-lie the profit, of reading it. lie says: “Some 
Christians have lawless tongues. They pray well, talk well, are in many 
things very good, but their tongue is very unruly. The imperfections of 
the whole neighborhood arc treasured and repeated. They rattle away 
at all hours, under all circumstances, to all people. Itcgular picking 
machines they are, sharp, relentless, vigilant. And they make a con
science of it, too. ‘ We arc open-hearted,’ ‘ wo must be honest,’ 
speak right, nnd just what wo think,’ ‘ we arc no hypocrites,* ‘ we arc 
very sorry, but we must tell the truth,’ they say, and then let loose hail
stones and coals of fire. This tendency in them is their nature, habit, 
and passion, nnd it will cost them a battle to subdue it. But what a 
scandal the}’ bring upon the Gospel! How they dishonor Christ! They 
do more hurt than a score of intidcls.

‘ we must

[select ki>.]
The Low Windows.

A CF.KT.MN Itoman, the windows of whose house being so low. that 
every one who passed by might sec what was done within, being proffered 
by a workman, at such a rate, to make his windows higher, and so more 
private, replied: “I had rather give you as much again to let them alono; 
for I do nothing in my house but what I care not who knows it.” And 
such an one ought every good Christian to be, so to carry himself that ho 
need not blush to tell his very thoughts, if he were asked them; and so 
to demean himself as if he had a glass window in his bosom, that one 
might read his miud there.
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Instruction: far Hnbelimici'S.
■ have eternal life, ami they arc they which tcutlfy of mo.'*— 
nl with all rcadlnc.o of mind, nod searched the Scripture* 

dally, whether thejo thing* wero so, therefore,^any of them believed."—Acta xvll: 11, 12.

" Search tho Scriptures, Tor lu them yo think ye 
Juus. » * » "They received tho W01

[Communicated for tho Herald.]
Christianity—its Truth, Uses, and Promises. No. 2.

Christianity is eminently Jewish, and the words of Christ wore very 
appropriate when He said, that “salvation is of ihe Jews.” No Bible 
student will dispute the fact, that Israel was a covenanted people. The 
nature of these covenants is what wo must now endeavor to make plain, 
as well as to give trucidcas of the nature of the blessing connected there
with. As we have seen, Moses was gathered to his fathers, not having 
received the promises, and Joshua, as their leader, was ready to pass over 
Jordan, and establish the people in ihe land promised to the nation. The 
Book of Joshua gives account of the entrance of Israel into Canaan, and 
the battles they fought with the people inhabiting the country. Having 
at length entered the land of promise, under the leadership of Joshua, 
the successor of Moses, he warns and admonishes them in regard to the 
inheritance they had so far obtained, telling them that it depended entirely 
upon the way they served tho God that had donosuch wonderful things for 
them, as to whether these blessings would be continued or not. If they 
departed from the true service of God, troubles would certainly overtake 
them. Their subsequent history clearly shows that they did so depart, as 
can be readily seen by reading their history through the lives of the 
Judges, Kings and Prophets.

Passing over all that portion of the Old Testament, I would just 
remark, that in reading those histories, wo cannot fail to mark this fact, 
that through all the vicissitudes, and trials of the people of Israel, they 
never lost sujht of the covenants made to their father Abraham, and we also 
find in New Testament times, that tho Apostles, as Jews in common with 
the nation, clung to the same promises. Paul says in Acts xxvi: “And 
now I stand and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God unto 
the fathers, unto which promise, our twelve tribes instantly serving God 
day and night hope to come.” And as indispensable to the fulfillment of 
such hopes, Paul says to Agrippa, “ why should it bo thought a thing 
incredible with you that God should raise the dead.” Christ had been 
raised from the dead, a first fruits of the promises made.

Before leaving this subject, I wish to introduce to your notice more 
particularly the history and sayings of David, King of Israel, who said 
and sang many beautiful things in regard to Christianity nnd Israel. 
I may say, the book of Psalms is a written drama of the past, present and 
future of Israel. Tho Psalmist’s love of country, and the glorious promises 
connected therewith, constituted the theme of many of his songs. Tho 
Lord, Zion and Jerusalem, are words that gild every page of his writings. 
I will not refer to the history of David contained in second Samuel, but. 
will give a few citations from his Psalms to prove the point I am trying to 
establish. In the second Psalm we read, “ Why do the heat hen rage, and 
the people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set themselves, 
and the rulers lake counsel together, against the Lord, and against His 
Anointed, saying, let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their 
cords from us. Yet have I sot my King upon my holy hill of Zion. Ask
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of mo. and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.” Again, in the forty- 
eighth Psalm, “ Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is 
Mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the Great King. God 
is known in her palaces for a refuge. For, lo, the kings were assembled, 
they passed by together. As we have heard, so have wo seen in the 
city of our God; God will establish it for ever.” In the fifty-third 
Psalm, after describing the iniquity and corruption of men, he exclaims, 
“Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion! When God 
bringeth back the captivity of His people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel 
shall be glad.” This, it seems to me, intimates as much as that this salva
tion would put an end to all the evils which David, and all good men in all 
ages have had cause to lament. In the seventy-second Psalm we read, 
“Give the King thy judgments, 0 God, and thy righteousness unto the 
King’s son. He shall judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor 
with judgment.” “In His days shall the righteous flourish; and abun
dance of peace so long as the moon endureth. lie shall have dominion 
also from sea io sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth.” 
“Yea, all kings shall fall down before Him: all nations shall serve 
Hito.” “There shall be an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of 
the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon; and they of 
the city shall flourish like grass of the earth. His name shall endure for
ever; His name shall be continued as long ns the sun; and men shall 
be blessed in Him; all nations shall call Him blessed.” Also read Psalms 
lxxiv, lxxvi, lxxvii, lxxviii, Ixxix, Ixxxv, lxxxvii. lxxxix, xevi, cii, and 
others, all of which bear testimony to the great settled truth, that God 
had a purpose to fulfill in His chosen people Israel; that He had respect 
to the covenants made with Abraham and the rest of the fathers, and that 
covenant in its perfection, was to be made good in the person of Jesus 
Christ, who, in IIis own person, would fulfill its obligations, and would 
complete in time all that was written by Moses, the Prophets, and in the 
Psalms concerning Him.-; .Sonic of these l have cited. I will yet give 
more from some of the Prophets, and I will endeavor to show how exactly 
the existing state of things corresponds to that predicted. One truth is 
apparent, namely, that, this very planet, on which we dwell, will be the 
place of rewards, and those nations and peoples who inhabit ii and are 
now so miserable, are the very nations to be blessed. How floes this agree 
with the notions the religious world generally entertain in regard io the 
blessings of Christianity? They say that it matters very little what 
becomes of the earth, and all connected with it, if our souls are safe. 
Their anxiety about, the something they call the soul, supersedes all 
anxiety about the man, or nations of men. Consequently, they ignore 
Moses and the Prophets, and all the promises and covenants contained 
therein, and seek their rewards in heaven, of which they have little con
ception. Instead of having “the hope of the promise made of God unto 
the fathers,” they say they have a “ hope of heaven” and glory. They 
consequently do away with the hope of a resurrection from the dead, 
because when a man dies, his soul goes immediately to heaven or hell, there 
at once to enjoy or to sutler. Now the Bible speaks of men, and not of men's 
souls as living or suffering. Indeed, no such words arc found in the Bible, 
as immortal soul, or undying soul. It speaks of men. dying men, mortal 
men, and ii speaks of salvation from this mortal dying state, and life lor 
the Kingdom, the great blessing to be had through Christ the Savior and 
King; and it also describes the kind of character acceptable for aplacein 
this Kingdom, a character that will be worthy of being resurrected to life

503
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from the grave; such a character as was exemplified by Jesus Christ, and 
made Him powerful enough to “burst the bars of death, and lead cap
tivity captive, and bring gifts to men.” All those, then, who arc in love 
with this kind of character, those who have a lively hope of a resurrection 
to life in the age to come, will earnestly pray for God’s Kingdom to come, 
and His will to be done on earth as it is done in heaven. We will now 
quote from Isaiah. In the second chapter we read, “ the word that Isaiah 
the son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem. And it shall come 
to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be 
established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the 
hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go and 
say, come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house 
of the God* of Jacob; and lie will teach us of His ways, and we will walk 
in llis paths; for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the Word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem. And lie shall judge among the nations, and shall 
rebuke many people; and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more.” The past history of the 
world gives no parallel to the state of things mentioned here. Then why 
disbelieve that it is yet instore for it. Again, xxiv: 21,23; “Andit^hall 

to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high 
ones that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth.” 
“ Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord 
of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His 
ancients gloriously.” In the fifty-second chapter, commencing at the 
seventh verse we read, “ How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of 
him that bringeth good tidings, for Gospel) that publishcth peace; that 
bringeth good tidings of good, that publishcth salvation ; that saith unto 
Zion, thy God reigneth! Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with the 
voice together shall they sing ; for they shall see eye to eye. when the 
Lord shall bring again Zion. Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste 
places of Jerusalem; for the Lord hath comforted His people. He hath 
redeemed Jerusalem. The Lord hath made bare His holy arm in the eyes 
of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of 
our God.” Also in the sixty-second chapter, sixth and seventh verses, 
“ I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never 
hold their peace day nor night; ye that make mention of the Lord, keep 
not silence, and give Him no rest, till He establish, and till He make 
Jerusalem a praise in the earth.” lxv : 17-19; “For, behold, I create 
new heavens and a new earth ; and the former shall not be remembered, 
nor come into mind. But ye shall be glad and rejoice for ever, in that 
which I create; for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her peo
ple a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in ray people ; and the 
voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of crying.” 
It may seem strange that men should attempt to do away with all these 
grand promises and predictions, and say they aro to be spiritually under
stood; that the Jews have been restored (spiritually) at Pentecost, and 
that the language herein cited had its fulfillment.

Before quoting from Ezekiel and Daniel, I wish the fact borne in mind 
that the Jewish people are now outcasts amongst the nations, their nation
ality is gone, they arc scattered over the faco of the wholo earth, 
consequently all predictions concerning them in the last times must be 
fulfilled after this. And another point is, there arc no blessings (lasting 
blessings) for the Jews apart from Christ their King. I shall not be able 
to more than glance at some of the records of these Prophets. Speaking

come
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of Israel in the thirty-sixth chapter Ezekiel says, “ I scattered them among 
the heathen, and they were dispersed through the countries, according 
to their doings I judged them, (twenty-fourth verse,) for I will take you 
from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will 
bring you into your own land, and ye shall dwell in the land that I gave 
to your fathers, and ye shall be my people, and I will be your God, and the 
desolate land shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all that 
passed by.” Is not this its very condition to-day? and is it not very well 
known that the Jews all over the world still entertain hopes of dwelling 
upon the Old Land, and look forward to the time when the Messiah shall 
appear as their deliverer and King? I will finish my references to the 
Prophets by particularly bringing before your mind what I considei 
strong evidence of the fact, that those blessings arc still in store for ou 
world, and form the blessings to be looked for in connection wi| 
Christianity.

The second chapter of Daniel relates that Nebuchadnezzar, King d 
Babylon, dreamed a dream. It made such an impression upon Ilis mind, 
(although “the thing had gone from him,”) that he was much troubled in 
consequence, and applied to the Chaldean astrologers, and magicians, to 
see whether they could interpret his dream, and thereby relieve him. 
But instead of doing so they told him “that there was not a man upon 
the earth that could show the King’s matter. However, Daniel the 
Prophet volunteered, if time was given him, to make known to the Kingthe 
dream, and the interpretation thereof. Ho says, “there is a God in 
Heaven that revealeth secrets, and niaketh known to the King Nebuchad
nezzar, what shall be in the latter days. After rehearsing the dream, he 
says, “this is the dream, and we will tell the interpretation thereof before 
the King. “ Thou, 0 King, art a King of kings; for the God of Heaven 
hath given thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory. And where
soever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field, and the fowls of 
the heaven hath He given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over 
them all. Thou art this head of gold. And after thee shall arise another 
kingdom inferior to thee, nud another third kingdom of brass, which shall 
bear rule over all the earth. And the fourth Kingdom shall be strong 
as iron : forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things; 
and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise. 
And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potter’s clay, and part 
of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of the 
strength of iron mixed with miry clay. And as the toes of the feet were 
part of clay, so the Kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken. 
And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle 
themselves with ihc seed of men ; but they shall not cleave one to another, 
even as iron is not mixed with clay. And in the days of theso kings shall 
the God of Heaven set up a Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ; 
and the Kingdom shall not bo left to other people, but it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever. . For
asmuch as thou sawest. that the stone was cut out of the mountain without 
hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, 
and the gold ; the great God hath made known to the King what shall 
come to pass hereafter; and the dream is certain, and the interpretation 
thereof sure.” In the seventh chapter of Daniel wo fiud that the Prophet 
himself dreams a dream, which in its interpretation and fulfillment is 
similar to that of Nebuchadnezzar’s. He saw four beasts come up out of 
the sea, diverse one from the other. After describing the lour, he par
ticularly describes the division of the fourth kiugdom, (represented by
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the fourth beast) by having ten horns, which presently I shall show to 
have acted their part in history. At the thirteenth verse he says, “ 1 saw 
in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of Man came with the 
clouds ofheaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him 
near before him. And there was given Him dominion, and glory, and a 
Kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should serve Him; His 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and His 
Kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.” Now history gives us 
confidence in the interpretations and truthfulness of the predictions 
embraced in the dreams and their interpretations. History says the 
Babylonish, (or first Kingdom) was just of such an extent and power as is 
here ascribed to it, and then it gave place to the Medo-Persian, even in the 
time of Daniel. History says that the Mcdo-Pcrsian Empire was just ns 
powerful as may be indicated by silver, and then the third, or Grecian, 
obtained its zenith of power under Alexander, who conquered “ all the 
world.” Then the last, or fourth, (the Roman) succeeded it, and the 
description here given is very appropriate, inasmuch as it got blended, 
the ecclesiastic with the civil, and begat what yet represents the Roman 
power, namely, the Papacy. It is very strikingly represented as a power 
of iron and miry clay, for no subject of Papacy, can positively be a good 
subject of any other government. They will mix with them, but will not 
adhere, as iron will not mix with clay. A Roman is a Roman all over the 
world, and they are certainly not to be trusted by any government; then 
again, when the Roman power was broken up, it was divided, and what 
was originally the Roman Empire, or fourth beast, is now made up of the 
Kingdoms of Europe. Some students of Prophecy have tried to count 
them ten, to correspond with the ten horns of the beast; but leaving that 
aside, I think it is indisputable, that the Kingdoms cited, are the four 
great Kingdoms spoken of, and which bore rule over all the earth, and it 
is also indisputable that the fourth was broken up and divided, and is now 
in that very condition. Then what will be the future of this state of 
things. Is it not said, “that in the days of these kings shall the God of 
Heaven set up a Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ; and the King
dom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.” Farther on in 
the seventh chapter of Daniel, the nature of the fourth beast, and the ten 
horns, and the little horn is discussed, the finale of which is, that “ the 
Kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the Kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the Saints of the Most 
High, whose Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey Him.” This, then, I believe is the Kingdom of God, or 
Kingdom of Heaven, or Kingdom of Christ; the Kingdom that Jesus 
desired Ilis Disciples to pray for, the Kingdom of David, the throne which 
is to be occupied by David’s son. This Kingdom with Jerusalem as its 
capital, and the land of Canaan as its immediate territory, is the theme 
of the Old Testament Scriptures, and forms the subject matter of its 
prophets, seers and bards. It made up for David, all his salvation, and 
all his desire, and is that which he and all the blest of ages will attain to 
by and through a resurrection from among the dead.

Alexander Sunter.

He who does not correct things which ought to be done away, commits 
them; and he incurs the guilt of a perpetrator, who neglects to amend 
what he might correct.
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Hfacirtj.
[Communicated for tho Herald.] 

NEARER HOME.

The toiling time is nearly spent, 
Whilo pilgrims hero wo roam, 

And nightly pitch our humblo tent 
A day’s march nearer homo;

And while wo Journey day by day, 
Beneath tho storm-wrcckod skies, 

Wo sco beyond earth’s clouded ray 
The bloom of Paradise.

Tho burning sun, tho drifting sand, 
Tho simoon’s fiery breath,

Tho lurking foos on overy hand,
Tho horrid gloom of death,

Shall never drive us off tho way 
By Prophet’s feet once pressed, 

Whilo trustingly we work, and pray 
Oh, givo tho toiler rest 1

Tho world’s reward, its luring smile, 
Tho mirage of its dream,

Hay paint to us somo vordant fslo, 
Some cool refreshing stream;

But beauties of bright Canaan’s vale, 
And stream which slakes our thirst, 

Unrufllcd by tho desert’s galo 
Upon our vision burst.

With steady gaze wo fix our oyes 
On scones undimmed by time, 

O’or-arched by never-changing skies, 
Tho fair and fadeless climo 1

Whero forms are never bowed with years, 
And blossoms know no blight,

Whero sorrow weeps no scalding tears, 
Nor grim death haunts tho sight.

J. Laigiit Winch.

A pout in ono of our exchanges exhorts the sick and dying:
“ Patience ! then, patience 1 soon tho pang of dying 

Shall ull forgotten bo.”
and informs them that as soon they are dead they will commence to climb 
a ladder bright, reaching beyond the stars, which will land them in a realm 
of restand glory! What an intense absurdity is the doctrine of a sky 
kingdom for man’s soul at death ! Its foundation is in heathen poetry and 
philosophy. Tho Bible presents a better hope, and exhorts mourners to 
patience in view of “ the coming Lordnot the coming of death, our 
most terrible enemy.”—Selected.
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Miscellaneous,
[SELECTED.]

The Lord’s Passover.
On the tenth day of Abib, the first month of the year, being -130 from 

the confirmation of the covenant, the Israelites were commanded to put 
up a lamb for each house, and to kill it upon the fourteenth' day in the 
evening. They were to take its blood and to sprinkle it upon the door
posts of their houses, and to eat its tlcsh that snmc night, roast with fire, 
with unleavened bread, and bitter herbs. Nothing of it wns to be left 
till morning. They were also to cat it in hast e, as if about to hurry off 
upon a journey. The meaning of this was, that God was about to destroy 
the first-born of every family in Egypt, which would cause them to be 
thrust out of Egypt with great haste; and that when the destroying 
angel should see the blood on the door-posts, he would pass over that 
house and not destroy the first-born there. For this cause the lamb was 
erined the Lord’s Passover. Exod. xii. Not a bone of it was to be 
broken. No stranger, foreigner, hired person, or uncircumciscd indi
vidual, was to eat of it; a servaut, however, bought with the money of an 
Israelite, provided he were circumcised, was permitted to partake of it.

But this institution represented more than the facts upon which it ivas 
founded. It pointed to events of the forty-second, and present (?) gen
erations of Israel. The Apostle styles Christ the believer’s passover, who 
was sacrificed for them; (1 Cor. v: 7,) and exhorts them to “keep the 
feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.” Jesus was the 
Lamb of the feast whom God had provided. Not a bone of him was 
broken. Ills blood wns sprinkled, not upon the door-posts of houses, but 
upon the doors of believers’ hearts by faith in the blood of sprinkling. 
None can cat his flesh, if they would, but those who are circumcised in 
heart; for to eat his tlcsh is to digest, and make a part of our mental 
selves, the truth concerning the Kingdom of God and Jesus Christ. This 
is the spiritual food upon which the believer’s spiritual existence is sus
tained. As Jehovah’s first-born son was saved by the blood of the pass- 
over lamb in Egypt, so also is the believer in the kingdom saved by the 
blood of Christ; so that when the day of retribution comes, and the first
born of all the nations, “who know not God and obey not the Gospel,” 
are destroyed, the angel of death will pass over him, and lie shall not be 
harmed.

But while the passover hath this spiritual signification, it also repre
sents facts, or events, wh'ch will be made manifest in connexion with 
Israel at the appearing of their king in glory. This is evident, from the 
saying of Christ while partaking of the l’assover with his Apostles, the 
future sovereigns of the tribes. “ With desire,” said he, “ I have desired 
to eat this passover with you before I suffer: for I say unto you, I will 
not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the Kingdom of God; ” and 
“I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until the Kingdom of God shall 
come.” And of this Kingdom, he Baid, “ I appoint unto you a Kingdom, 
as my Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may cat and drink at my 
table in my Kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel 

• Luke xxii: 15, 16, 18, 29, 30; Matt, xix: 28. From this, then, it is clear 
that the passover was prophetic of what is to be fulfilled in the Kingdom 
of God. Has that Kingdom come? If it has, as some very erroneously
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affirm, then Christ has eaten another passover, and has again drank of 
wino with his Apostles; for he said he would do so when tho Kingdom 
had come. But no man in his senses will affirm this. Another passover 
could not be celebrated till a year nfier; so that Jesus could not eat it 
with his disciples before that. Where is the testimony to his eating it 
with them, then? There is none; but much of a contrary nature every 
way. The gracious declaration of Jesus is. Twill cal of this passover, and 
drink of the fruit of the vine, with you in the Kingdom of God when it shall be 
come. He did not say, when you shall go to the Kingdom beyond the skies, 
but when the Kingdom shall come, which I10 had taught them to pray for.

It is perfectly ridiculous to talk about the Kingdom having come, and 
of the Apostles being on their thrones. To affirm this proves that the
professor is totally ignorant of the Gospel. A pretty sitting upon thronei 
it was, when they were all arraigned at the bar, condemned, imprisoned 
and scourged, for preaching tho Gospel of the Kingdom in the name t
Jesus! What havoc the apostacy has made with the truth ! The Gospe 
preaches no such stuff as this. It treats of a Kingdom which the God ot 
heaven shall set up in Judea; which shall never be removed from thence; 
in which the whole twelve tribes shall rejoice; which the Saints of all 
ages shall possess ; and which shall rule over all. Its elements at present 
are nil scattered. It is not a matter of fact; but a thing of hope, in 
which only they rejoice who believe the promises made of God to the 
fathers.

The passover must be restored before it can be eaten of by Christ and 
hi9 Apostles in the Kingdom of God. This is one of the things to be 
re-established at “the restitution of all things;” and the law of its 
restoration is found in tho following words: “In the first month, in tho 
fourteenth day of the mouth, ye shall havo the passover, a fast of seven 
days; unleavened bread shall be eaten. And upon that day shall tho 
Prince prepare for himself and for all the people of the land a bullock 
for a sin-offering.” Ezck. xlv: 21, 22. This was spoken by the Prophet 
of Israel of the fourteenth generation concerning the observance of the 
passover by Israel of the generation contemporary with the “ restoration 
of the Kingdom again to Israel” when it should be constituted under tho 
Princo. Moses’ law said all about the observance of the passover beforo 
the Prince appeared; but as Moses censed to be the lawgiver when He 
came, a new code is revealed through Ezekiel which will become the law 
of the Kingdom under Shiloh. When Ezekiel’s passover is observed in 
Jerusalem, Christ will be there, the Apostles also, Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the Prophets, and many from the four winds of heaven,— 
all of them the first-born redeemed from tho earth, saved by the sprinkled 
blood of the true paschal Lamb of God, and who shall find themselves in 
Canaan as inheritors of its attributes; celebrating their own redemption, 
and the overthrow of all their enemies by the Lord Jesus at his revelation, 
in flaming fire, attended by the angels of his power.

The bread and wine of “the Lord's Supper” are the remains of the 
passover, which are to be shared by the circumcised of heart and cars, 
until Christ comes in power and great glory. I am informed by a Jew, 
that when they eat the passover they eat no lamb, but have a dry bone of 
one on a dish ; and that all who celebrate take hold of the lip of the dish, 
and unitedly offer a petition. This is remarkable. They have slain tho 
true Lamb, which believers of the Gospel feed upon; while only a dry 
bone remains to them, strikingly illustrative of themselves. Faith in the 
Lamb of God supplies the absence of tho lamb in the Lord’s Supper. 
Tho broken bread and poured out wine, memorialize his sacrifice for
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believers; nnd the testimony, “this do in rcmcmbranco of me until I 
come,” keeps alive the hope of Ilis appearing in the Kingdom of God. 
"When hope becomes a reality, tho supper will give place to the passover; 
for when Christ is come, the memorial of His coming ceases to be prophetic 
of the event.

[SELBCTKI>.]

The Resurrection of the Body Rendered Unnecessary.
Wno that believes in going to heaven, or paradise, at death, in the 

form of an immortal spirit, but have queried in their own mind concern
ing the object of the resurrection of the body ? If to die, and so 
“ depart and be with Christ,” was “ far better” than to livo in the body, 
why should soul and body ever bo united? This question will force itself 
upon the mind; and thus tho door has been opened in the most orthodox 
churches for tho denial of the literal resurrection on tho part of many; 
while multitudes neither care for or think of it. An inspired Paul may 
cry, “If the dead rise not, those who are fallen asleep in Christ are 
perished!” but his words will have no effect on thoso who believe the 
body to have been merely a cage or prison for the soul, and that the 
latter having left the body has departed to be with Christ, and it is, thus, 
in a far better condition than it could be while in the flesh.

If the Pauline theology had never been corrupted, by the introduc
tion of false notions concerning the intermediate state and tho true 
nature of man, the rise of a multitude of errors would have been ren
dered impossible. The true import of baptism would never havo been lost 
in meaningless sprinkling or affusion. It was only by losing sight of the 
importance of the resurrection of the body that such trifling ceremonies 
ever obtained in the Church. Rationalism, Restorationism, Universalism, 
Spiritism, the Roman theology, all arc founded on the doctrine of man’s 
natural immortality. In short, there is scarcely an error corrupting 
modern iheology but falls to the ground with that dogma. Tho great 
original falsehood, “Ye shall not surely die! ” deceived our first parents, 
and their children have drank deeper and deeper into the error, until it 
is well nigh universally received.

An exchange says: “Wo were considerably amused the other even
ing, at threo little girls playing among the sago bush in a back yard. 
Two of them were making believe keep house, a fow yards distant from 
each other—neighbors as it were. Ono of them said to tho third little 
girl: “ There now Nelly, you go to Sarah’s house, and stop a little while 
and talk, and then you como back and tell mo what she says about me; 
and then I’ll talk about her; then you go and tell her all I say about her; 
and then we’ll get mad and don’t speak to each other, just like our 
mothers do, you know. 0 ! that'll be such fun.”

A quaint writer compares a certain class of professors of religion to 
“sheet iron stoves heated by shavings.” When there is a little reviving 
in the church, they all at once flame up and become exceedingly warm 
and zealous. They are ready to chide the elders and other officers of the 
church for their coldness and want of activity. But alas ! the shavings 
are soon burnt out, and then the heat goes down as rapidly as it went up.
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[selected.]
Scripture Notes.

LAPPISH WATER LIKE I>OGS.
“ And tlie nunibor of them that lapped, putting tlioir hand to tboir mouth, woro threu 

hundred men ; but nil tho rost of tbo people bowed down upon their kneos to drink wutor." 
Judges vii: C.

“A token of their temperance and nobleness of spirit.”—Patrick. 
“ It was not uncommon among the ancients, when unprovided witli vessels, 
to take up water in their hands, and lap it thence, like a dog; and it is 
remarkable that the Hottentots, at this day, have a custom very similar.” 
Campbell says, “When they come to water, they stoop down; but no 
further than to reach the water with the right hand, by which they throw 
it up so dcxtrously, that their hand seldom approaches nearer to the mouth 
than a foot; and I never observed any of the water to be spilt, so as to 
wet their breasts. They perform it nearly as quick ns the dog, and 
satisfy their thirst in half the time taken by another man.”—William*.

PUT OUT IIIS EVES.
*’But tho Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, 

and bound him with fullers of brass; ami ho did grind in tho prison houso." Judge* 
xvl: 21.

“Travelers in the East inform us, that this custom is common there. 
The unhappy victims of courts are deprived of sight by drawing or hold
ing a red-hot iron before the eyes, piercing the pupils, or taking the eyes 
out whole with the point of a dagger. In Persia, it is no unusual practico 
for the king to punish a rebellious city or province by exacting so many 
pounds of eyes; and his executioners accordingly go and scoop out from 
every one they meet, till they have the weight required.”—Chardin Theve- 
not, Malcomc, Sir 11. K. Porter, in Eoang. Syn.

TIIE LORD KNOWETII THEM THAT ARE HIS.
" Nevertheless, tho foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal: tho Lord knoweth 

them that aro Ilis. And lot overy ono that nameth tho namo of Christ depart from 
iniquity.” 2 Tim. ii: 10.

The rendering of Dr. Macknight, gives the following reading on this
verse:

“The Lord will make known them who are Ilis.” These are nearly 
the words which Moses spake to Korah and his company, who endeavored 
to overturn his authority. Num. xvi: 6. Tho Lord will show who are 
Ilis, which LXX have translated as the Apostle hath done. “ The Lord 
vrill make known who arc Ilis.”

In accordance with this, the Prophet says, “ Then shall ye return and 
discern between the righteous and the wicked ; between him that serycth 
God, and him that serveth Him not.” Mai. iii: 18. It will be a glorious 
thing, in the comiug day, to bo owned of God.

Religion that, does not go with us in our daily avocations, controlling 
and guiding us, is of little value. We should not make it obtrusive, or 
ill-timed in any of its manifestations, but our hearts should be so 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of Christ, as to cause every act, in its 
own quiet way, to show forth the foundation principles of our lite, and 
speak a stronger language for tho Master, than our direct words. It is 
in our worldly business, if anywhere, both in its effect on ourselves, and 
on those with whom wo arc brought in contact, that its power is made 
manifest.
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[SELECTED.]

The Sight of Hell.

We find the following paragraph in tho “ frock,” a London Episcopal
paper:

“ The following is extracted from a Romish book, entitled, “ Tho Sight 
of Hell,” one of a series of “books for children and young persons,” 
composed by a priest named Furniss, (pretty aptly named too) and pub
lished 2)crmissu supcroniiun: “ The roof is red-hot; the walls arc red-hot; 
the floor is like a thick sheet of red-hot iron. Sec, on the middle of that 
red-hot iron floor stands a girl. She looks about sixteen years old. Herfcet 
are bare; she has neither shoes nor stockings on her feet; her bafe feet 
stand on the red-hot burning floor. The door of this room has never been 
opened before since she first set her feet on tho red-hot floor. Now she 
sees that the door is opening. She rushes forward. She has gone down 
on her knees on the red-hot floor. Listen ! she speaks. She says, ‘I have 
been standing with my bare feet, on this red-hot floor for years. Day and 
night my only standing place has been this red-hot floor. Sleep never came 
on mo for a moment that I might forget this horrible burning floor.’ 
‘Look,’she says, ‘at my burnt and bleeding feet. Let me go off this 
turning floor for one moment, only for one single short moment. Oh! 
hat in this endless eternity of years I might forget the pain only for one 

jingle moment.’ The devil answers her question, ‘ Do you ask,’ he says, 
‘for a moment, for ono moment to forget your pain? No, not for one 
single moment during the never-ending eternity of years, shall you 
leavo this red-hot floor?’ ‘Is it so ?’ the girl says with a sigh that seems 
to break her heart; ‘then, at least, let somebody go to my little brothers 
and sisters who arc alive, and tell them not to do the bad things which I 
did, so that they will never have to come and stand on this red-hot floor.’ 
The devil answers her again, * Your little brothers and sisters have the 
priests to loll them these things. If they will not listen to the priests, 
neither would they listen,even if somebody should go to them from the 
dead.’ The concluding sentence proves that the ‘mocking fiend’ can 
twist Scripture to his own ends. It is clear also, that the Rev. J. Furniss 
has no scruple in accepting the devil’s advocacy of ‘ the priests.

What! is this worso than the common Protestant idea of a burning 
hell, or place of eternal torments for tho final impenitent? If tho wicked 
are to be tormented eternally, suffer untold agonies in body and mind, it 
will only be an aggravation of such cases as are proposed in the above 
popish fablo; tho only difference lies in tho means of torture. In fact, 
the whole system of eternal misery is a popish fuble, founded upon this 
greatest of fables and delusions, the dogma of man’s natural immortality.

ever

> >»

*
I would not givo much for your religion unloss it can be seen. Lamps 

do not talk, but they do shine. A lightkouso sounds 110 drum, it beats no 
gong, and yet, far over the waters its friendly spark is seen by the 
mariner. So let your actions shine out your religion. Let the main ser
mon of your life be illustrated by all your conduct, and it shall not fail to 
be illustrious.

We arc ready to acknowledge our misimprovements of the past, but 
who of us all is ready to mako the most of the hour by improving it to tho 
glory of God.
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3S tUtorial.
How to Read the Prophecies.

In order to understand, and justly appreciate tbc teaching of Divine 
Prophecy, it is necessary to take our position at Jerusalem, and Mount 
Zion, in the land of Palestine. But why, says one, is it necessary to do 
this ? We answer, because the Prophets themselves were Jews, members 
of the commonwealth of Israel, God's chosen nation. Their home was tU 
Jerusalem, in the Land of Promise. Here they lived and died, from this 
locality they put forth their predictions, and spake the words of God con
cerning the world at large, ns related to the nation of Israel. The 
Prophets never speak of the Gentiles only as they are present, or will be 
in a future time related to the land of Palestine, and the prosperity of 
Israel, and the glory of Zion. Therefore, the necessity of reading their 
writings from the stand-point of their utterances, in order to see things 
just as the Prophets saw them.

Mnny there are, who overlook these all-important points, and conse
quently, mnkc a serious and fatal blunder. They read the Prophetic 
writings, just as if their authors were all Gentiles, forgetting that it is 
written, that “ salvation is of the Jews,” and that to them as a nation, 
was committed “ the oracles of God, to whom pertaineth the adoption, 
and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the 
service of God, and the promises.” All these things the Gentile churches 
of this day, have appropriated to themselves. Full of corruption and 
rottenness, ns they are, they still wish to steal the honor and glory of the 
Jew. They despise and loathe the Jew, as worthy of a curse forever. 
The future restoration of Israel they cannot believe. The unnatural 
branches, say they, arc broken off forever, no power is able to graft them 
in again. Thus, these apostate barren branches, taken from the wild 
olive tree, exalt themselves, and arc found vainly boasting against Israel, 
the natural branches.

All this comes from the effort of trying to Gcntilize everything. 
The Bible, the greater part of which, constitutes the state documents and 
archives of the Jewish nation, is read and applied by modern religionists 
as if it were purely a Gentile document. All its predictions of future 
glory, are to be fulfilled by some Gentile church or state, and they alone 
be.the recipients of the rich rewards and blessings. Such is the one-
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sided view of tilings, held by those who read the Bible from a one-sided 
Gentile stand-point.

Talk about Protestants converting Jews to Christianity, the thing is 
palpably absurd. No conscientious, intelligent Israelite, would be so much 
of a fool or a knave, as to stultify himself to the extent of becoming a 
disciple of Protcsiantism or Catholicism. A few pagans may be converted 
to American or British Christianity, to the degree that they prefer the 
civilization of England and America, to that of their own. But Israel, 
as a nation, will never bow the knee to the Baal of Protestants or 
Catholics. The Israelites, however much in the dark they may be 
corning Jesus, cannot possibly be in a worse condition than are the 
people included in the religious denominational names of the present 
time. The religious sects of this day believe in a Jesus, but the Christ of 
God they know not. If they could only read the Prophets as the}* ought 
to read them, they might properly understand who the Anointed One 
is, and tho work He is destined to perform in the eyes of all nations. 
But they cannot read the prophecies. They have liberty to open the 
Book, it is true, but to understand it is the difficulty. Were they to 
accept the plain litoral testimony of the Prophets, they would not be 
guilty of such foolishness as calling their own denominations “Israel.” 
“Judah,” “Zion” etc. They would not be terming their church the 
Kingdom of God, if they read aright the testimony of Daniel, and his 
fellow seers, nor would they be singing :

“ With tlioo wo’ll roigu.
With thco wo’ll riuo,

Aud kingdoms gain 
Jioyond tho skies.”

con-

For the Prophets never speak of a kingdom up in tho region of stars, 
for men to gain. The Prophets, on the contrary, speak of the restoration 
of Israel, and the establishment of David's throne in Mount Zion and 
Jerusalem, and Jesus the great and long-expected Messiah. The Proph
ets understood that Israel as a nation, had been chosen of God, to work 
out a great and mighty result under the supervision of Messiah, the Lion 
of the tribe of Judah, who was to possess the gate of Jlis enemies, and 
make Himself King over all the earth. Zech. xiv. This was a work they 
desired to see consummated, speedily and gloriously, constituting the great 
theme of their predictions.

To sec Jerusalem the metropolitan city of the globe, and Zion crowned 
with the royal palace and throne of Him who is greater than Solomon, is 
what the Prophets continually express in their writings, ns the hope of 
Israel. When this state of things shall obtain at Jerusalem, and in 
the “Holy Land,” all nations shall be blessed. But this will result from 
tho prosperity of Israel ns a nation. The world is to be blessed through 
Abraham and his seed, ns God has purposed. This is a work, however, 
that can never be accomplished until Israel gains the ascendency, and 
becomes fully established as a nation in the East. An event, such as the 
future restoration of Israel, will create no little astonishment among*the 
nations, for, saith the Prophet, “the nations shall see and be confounded 
at all their might, they shall lay their hand upon their mouth, their 
shall be deaf, they shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out 
of their holes like worms of the earth, they shall be afraid of the Lord 
our God and shall fear because of thee.” Micah vii: 1G, 17.

“ .Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion ; for, lo, I come, and I will 
dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord. And many nations shall

ears
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be joined to the Lord in that day, and shall be my people; and I will 
dwell in the midst of thee, and thou shall know that the Lord of Hosts 
hath sent me unto thee. And the Lord shall inherit Judah his portion in 
the Holy Land, and shall choose Jerusalem again. Be silent, 0 all flesh, 
beforo the Lord ; for lie has raised up the habitation of His holiness.” 
Zeeh. ii: 10-13.

But who among all the Protestant names, and denominations of this 
day arc looking for these sublime events to transpire ? Perhaps there are 
a few among them who have some idea of what they term the millennium, 
but they arc few indeed, and even these few, as one of them said tome last 
summer, “ dare not preach it, for the reason that the public mind is not ready 
to receive it.” The dfficulty with the so-called Christian public is. that 
they do not read the Prophets, nor seek to interest themselves in the things 
they teach. "While clergymen, for sermons, read lifeless and vapid essays, 
there is no hope of a change for the better. Indeed, we do not see that 
a change for the better in this respect is possible, not to say probable. 
The world is drunken with the sin of fornication contained in the golden 
cup of the Papal harlot. Being in this condition, mankind arc illy pre
pared to study the Word of God. Can a man staggering from the 
influence of the intoxicating cup, meditate seriously upon things pertain
ing to God ? Nay, verily. Neither can the churches of this day, who 
are drunk with the superstitious notions of religious fanaticism, inspired 
by a combination of heathenism and Catholicism, understand the Prophets. 
They are turned out of the way and cannot get back again, “in vain do 
they worship God, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.” 
We may be charged with a want of charity for speaking thus of the 
churches, but we know of no other way to arouse men to life, than to cry 
aloud and spare not. There is danger ahead for those who know not God 
as lie is revealed in His Word, and, by the grace of God, we mean to lift 
up our voice in warning, and cry aloud, if peradventurc a few may hear 
the words of truth and believe. We expect to influence only a few. The 
days for multitudes to receive the Word of Life is past. We have come 
to the time when the Lord Himself is about to return to earth to take to 
Himself the faithful and true, while their number, as lie has assured us, 
will be in the ratio of Lot to Sodom. M.

The Truth in Chicago—Conference, Etc.

For years we have been of the opinion that Chicago was a city well 
situated for the purposes of publication, hence, we determined to make it 
the focal point from which should go forth the joyful tidings of God’s 
message to man, so far as our labors were concerned, in the publication 
of the Herald, and in the issuing of books and tracts, advocating our 
views. Accordingly, on purchasing the “ Watchman,” we at once removed 
it to this city, changed its form, and made other improvements that we 
deemed necessary. That our course has met the approval of its patrons, 
we have abundant evidence, which encourages us to proceed. Our plans 
have not yet been fully carried out, owing to certain hindrances of a 
temporal character, which we arc trying to remove. When this is done, 
we expect to be able to devote our whole time to the interests of the truth. 
Until then, we trust our readers will bear with us patiently, and remem
ber, that it is not from a lack of disposition on our part, that certain 
enterprises arc delayed.
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Chicago is a city of more than 210,000 inhabitants, and, like all other 
cities, is noted for its admixture of good and evil. It has a goodly num
ber of splendidly decorated churches, of all the denominations to be 
found elsewhere, yet the tide of evil grows stronger, and the efforts to 
stem its waves seem almost powerless. That this should be so is not 
strange, when we remember, that the church and the world are as one on 
many things. The church is aristocratic, and filled with pride. It needs 
money, and if worldly men contribute with a lavish hand towards its 
support, how can the church reprove these men on account of any vices 
they may practice ? No. The mouth of the church is closed by reason 
of this partnership arrangement. Consequently, the church itself becomes 
corrupt, and winks at those things which it ought to rebuke.

The only witnesses for the truth in Chicago, strange as it may seem, are 
to be found meeting, not in the gorgeous temples of heathenism, but like 
the humble disciples of that ancient city Jerusalem, in an upper room, 
apart from the wealth and rich display of those around them. Here the 
“ words of life” arc spoken every Lord’s day, for the benefit of those who 
desire to know what to do in order to be saved. Lectures have been given 
for sometime past upon Bible topics, which, on being announced in five
daily papers, have been attended by a few, who we trust, will receive the 
truth with meekness and obey it. Four additions have recently been 
made to our congregation. We do not expect to witness a wholesale con
version to the truth. Fast experience forbids it. There arc two reasons 
for this: First, it is not popular, and requires a separation from the 
world that is not agreeable to flesh and blood. Second, the absence of 
the machinery used by revivalists in the way of undue excitement, pro
duced by fear of hell torments, etc.

The congregation at present numbers thirty-three members. Meetings 
are held at half-past ten every Sunday morning, in the American Protest
ant Association Hall, at which time, one hour is devoted to lecturing on 
the truth as it is in Jesus, after which an hour is spent in attending to the 
ordinances of the Lord’s house, and the worship pertaining thereto. On 
Sunday evenings the brethren meet at the house of some brother 
by appointment, for the examination of Bible subjects. In this way good 
is accomplished.

Having a desire to meet others of like precious faith, the Congregation 
resolved to call a meeting for that purpose. Accordingly on the fourth and 
fifth of July, a goodly number of brethren gathered together in our place 
of worship from the East, West, North and South. Many faces were met 
■that were heretofore strangers. Hearts that beat sympathetically in 
relation to the sonic glorious Gospel, now met for the first time. It was 
a happy meeting. It reminded us of the great meeting soon to take place 
in the presence of Jesus our Lord. Thou those noble champions for the 
truth, who have lived and died in its defence, will come together and talk 
over the incidents of their warfare, each one deeply interested in knowing 
the history of the other. What a meeting that will be. Prophets who 
have stood like walls of adamant, as witnesses for God against the wicked
ness of their generation will bo present there. Those noble champions 
of the Lord, who forsook all and followed Him, will meet us face to face. 
All the imperfections of history will bo filled up by a verbal recital to each 
one of us of the exciting scenes through which each martyr has passed. 
Jesus, the one through whom all the glorious victories will have been won, 
will be the admired of all, the one “ altogether lovely.” That is the meeting 
of which we were reminded by our small but harmonious gathering.

On the morning of the fourth, whilst others were meeting for the cele-
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bration of their deliverance from British tyranny, we met for the purpose 
of talking together relative to our deliverance from the bondage of sin,

This is a deliveranceand our expected victory over death and the grave, 
worth considering. It is one which, when reflected upon, causes every 
nerve to tingle with feelings of joy, and the emotions of the heart to wax 
warmer and warmer towards Him who has wrought for us so great a deliv
erance. The meeting was duly organized by the choice of Bro. Richard 
Applcynrd, of South North ft eld, Illinois, as President, and Bro. Edmund 
Francis, of Chicago, as Secretary. From the notes taken by the latter, as 
well as from our own memory, we draw the following details.

After the object of the meeting had been explained, we were enter
tained and edified by remarks relative io the Faith wo have espoused, by 
Brethren Joel A. Simonds, and 0. F. Servis. This subject was also 
enlarged upon with interest by Brother Benjamin Wilson, in the afternoon 
after the opening of the meeting by prayer. Brother William Howell, 01 
Aurora, spoke with animation relative to our Faith and Hope, showing 
how’ one sprang as a result from the other, and how intimately they are 
connected together. A false faith must beget a false hope. How 
important it is, therefore, for everyone to examine themselves and sec 
whether or not they be in the Faith. Remarks of a practical character 
were then made by Brother Newell Bond, of Cleveland, who spoke feel
ingly of our obligations to the truth, and to each other. This, together 
with a few practical exhortations by the writer, completed the afternoon 
services.

On Lord’s day morning, as is the custom of the Congregation at 
Chicago, we met to attend to the ordinance of the Lord’s supper. We 
were happy to meet at this time, so many who could unite with us in these 
acts of devotion and love. By request, we presided at this meeting.

After reading the tenth chapter of Hebrews, we announced the fact 
that an old man of over seventy years, Brother Richard Cleveland, of 
LaMonte, Illinois, had yielded obedience to the truth, by immersion, on 
the previous evening. His examination proved that he understood the 
Gospel well, and he was fully prepared to enter the lists for the mastery. 
We trust he may run well. We then endeavored to show the connection 
between the death and burial of the old man of sin, together with the 
resurrection to newness of life, with the death and burial of the 
Christian, and his subsequent resurrection to new life. That in the 
first case, the individual raised, was a new creature, freed from sin, 
and not the old man, or body of sin raised up from the watery 
grave to which he had been consigned. So, in the event prefigured, 
the body buried, must be raised in newness of life, and not with the 
mortal life it possessed when buried. It must be a new creature when 
raised up from the grave. We also showed that it was necessary for the 
vail of Messiah’s flesh to bo removed, ere he could enter the holiest. 
This was doue by the shedding of His blood. Consequently, when He 
was raised from the dead, He did not possess the flesh and blood nature 
that He had when crucified. It had given way to a spirit nature, so as 
to prepare Him for entrance into heaven itself, there to appear in the 
presence of God for us.

The ordinance cf the Lord’s supper was then observed by about ninety 
brethren who were present. Words of consolation were spoken by 
Brother Bond, who exhorted us to be prepared for the speedy advent of 
the Lord. Brother A. Turney, of South Northfield, Illinois, then called 
upon the brethren to obcjr the Apostolic injunction, “ whether yc eat, or 
drink, or whatsoever yc do, do all to the glory of God.” His remarks on
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tlic text were pointed, and practical to the last degree, although the 
delivery was peculiar to himself. lie contended that no brother ought to 
defile the temple of God by using those things that tend to ruin the 
health. Such a course could not be well pleasing to our Heavenly Father. 
At the close of Brother Turney’s remarks, a heartfelt prayer was pre
sented at the throne of favor, by Brother T. S. Martin, of Elgin, after 
which, Brother Richard Applcyard showed the importance of uttending 
to the admonition of the Apostle, “not to forsake the assembling of our
selves together ns the manner of some is.” The meeting was then brought 
to a close by singing.

At four o’clock in the afternoon, all were assembled for the last time, 
and the meeting was opened by prayer. Brother R. Applcyard, in his 
position as Chairman, called for reports from the various localities repre
sented, as to the state of the Lord’s cause, past, present and prospective. 
Reports were then given by the following brethren. Joel A. Simonds, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan; 0. F. Scrvis, Benton Harbor, Michigan; A. 
Oram, Racine, Wisconsin; Newell Bond, Cleveland, Ohio ; C. A. Saylor, 
Franklin Grove, Illinois; Joseph Wilson, Geneva, Illinois; L. Clem, 
Lowell, Indiana; L. Z. Baker, Aurora, Illinois; W. M. Howell, Big Rock, 
Illinois; W. D. St. Clair, Chicago; T. S. Martin, Elgin, Illinois; and R. 
Applcyard, South Northficld, Illinois. The burden of the reports were 
decidedly favorable to the progress of the truth, and although it met with 
opposition both from within and without, yet we were glad to learn, that 
a goodly number of honest hearts had recently yielded obedience to its 
requirements. At the close of these reports, we read the following 
excellent letter from Brother D. T. Halstead, of Rensselaer, Indiana, 
after which, the brethren unanimously requested its publication in the 
Herald and “Banner.”

Rlxsselaer, Indinun, July 2,1803.
Thomas Wilson:

Dear Brother: Your kind note of invitation to bo with you at tlio mooting in Chicago, 
was duly received, and did not circumstances render it inconvenient, it would bo gratifying 
indeed, for mo to respond in person, and mutually slmro with you in tho joys and beuetits 
arising from such a meeting of tlio children of tho Ouo Family, united together by ono 
Spirit, cnllcd in Ono Hope of your calling, to shnro in ono common inheritance, meeting 
together for tho purposo of oxhorting, encouraging, comforting ami warning cacli other. I 
know it would inspire mo with now /.cal and courage, to hear your words of cheer. Oh, 
how npplicablo tho words of tho Apostle at this time, “ not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together os tlio innuiiorof some its, but oxhorting one another, nnd so much tho 
more ns yo see tlio day approaching.” Brcthron, is it not evident that tho day is 
rapidly approaching? Do wo not each fcol tlio increasing necessity for tim words of 
encouragement; and oxhortation, that wo may hold fast tho profession of our Faith with
out wavering? Oh, may wo ono and all, ns children of our llenvouly Father, not only at your 
meeting, but in all time to come, remember, apprccinto, and do tho words of tho Apostle 
ns to tho object of such meeting together, to “ consider one another, to provoke unto lore and 
good works.'’ Not ns tho world meet togethor, for tlio purpose of exhibiting their ownNot ns tho world meet togethor, for tlio purpose of exhibiting their own 
wisdom, puffed up iu thoir owu fleshly minds, envying ono another. “ But if ye have hitter
envying nud strife in your hearts, glory not, nnd lio not against tho truth. This wisdom 
descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish." If we expect to appear with 
Him in glory, nnd share with Hint in that Kingdom and glory to which wo are called, is it 
not absolutely certain that wo liavo to put oft' nil thoso works of tho flesh, nud put ourselves 
under strict discipline of tho teaching of tho Spirit, “ putting on, ns tho elect of God, bowels 
of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-sufloring.” Lot us keep 
constantly in mind Hint wo cannot bo righteous without doing righteousness, that the 
unrighteous shall not inhorit tho Kingdom of God, that it is tho Merle that shall inherit tho 
«arth, that if wo sutfor, wo shall also reign with Him, if wo deny Him, He will also deny us.

In reference to your meeting, I think I can truly adopt tho words of tho Apostle, 
“though I bo absent in tho flcsli, yet am I with you in the Spirit, Joying and beholding 
your order, nnd tho steadfastness of your faith in Christ.” I humbly, hut earnestly dcsiro 
that I may meet you in that over-to-bo continued meeting of the loved ones, to take place 
when Ho who is our life shall appear. D. T. Halstead.

The balance of the afternoon was spent in exhortations, and singing.
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The brethren were deeply impressed with the importance of more practical 
Christianity in the body, and all the remarks were in this direction. We 
were pointed to the signs of the times as indicative of the near approach 
of the Son of Man, and exhorted to be ready. Everyone present, so far 
ns we could learn, were highly edified, and expressed themselves glad that 
they had come together. Bro. 11. Appleyard, closed the meeting with a 
few very nppropiate remarks touching the importance of our becoming ns 
little children, so as to secure an inheritance in the Kingdom of God. 
After singing the song

3*9

“Tho night is wearing fust away," etc.
and prayer by Bro. Bond, the meeting was dispersed.

Such is a brief outline of the Conference just closed. That all were 
not only pleased, but instructed and strengthened for the work before us 
we feel quite sure. We trust that none of those present may ever fail o 
the glorious reward, but that we shall all reflect upon the many good prac 
tical lessons there taught, and not only reflect upon them but live them out 
daily. If we do, none of us will fail of an abundant entrance into the 
everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.

W.

“ The Powers of Heaven Shall be Shaken.”
lx a recent letter from Brother J. K. Thompson, lie alludes to one of 

previous date, in which he asked for information upon the foregoing 
subject. He says he has been patiently waiting ever since, but has not 
yet seen any reply. We will simply add, that were we to undertake to 
answer one half of the inquiries propounded to us, we should not be able 
to engage in any other labor for sometime to come. But we will produce 
the letter referred to, by way of introduction:

Etna Green, Indiana, April 12,1869.
Brothers Wilson and Moyer: In onr last Herald, April 15, on page 187, second lino 

from the top, I read: “ Tho present state of Europe shows, that tho powers of heaven uro 
being shaken.”

Thin shaking of tho powers of heaven is prophesied of by different writers in tho 
and Now Testaments, thus : lea. xiii: 13; Hag. ii: 0, 7, 21; Joel ii: 10; iii: 1C; Mott.xxiv: 
- J; Mark xiii: 25; Ltikoxxi: 20; and appears to bo simultaneous, if not in concurrence, 
with tbc resurrection of God’s dead men, and tho change of His living Saints to immor
tality.

Old

Will some brother, hotter informed than myself, give an explanation of tho phrase, 
•'and the powers of heaven shall be sliakcu.” I kavo always considered it a literal event, 
os much as that which precedes it In Matt, xxiv: 20.

Paul ‘ays, "Tho Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with tho voice 
of the Archangel, and with tho trump of God," (2 Tlicss. iv: 10:) and the dead shall bo 
raised, and we shnll be changed." 1 Cor. xv: 52. Is not this sutlicicut to account for tho 
slinking of tho powers of heaven, without applying tho latter to the distress of nation* 
with perplexity, and the failing of men’s hearts, spoken of in Luke xxi: 25,20; which 
occurs as a sign prior to his advent. Searching for the truth as it is in Christ, and awaitiug 
the coming of His Kingdom, I am, your brother, J. K. Thompson.

Our brother takes exception to the use of the expression, “ powers of 
heaven” in its application to the governments of the earth, and thinks it 
has, instead, a literal application. In support of the idea he introduces 
testimony from various Scripture writers. The first is from Isa. xiii: 13, 
which, to our mind, confirms the use we made of the expression. The 
Prophet in the commencement of the chapter, introduces the subject of 
it as “the burden of Babylon.” Proceeding with the delivery of this
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burden, he says, “Liftye up a banner upon the high mountains, exalttho 
voice unto them, shake the hand that they may go unto the gate of the 
nobles. I have commanded my sanctified ones, I have also called up my 
mighty ones for mine anger, cveu them that, rejoice in my highness.” 
The days of Babylonian greatness were numbered in the mind of God. 
Me hail determined to bring low the proud oppressor of Iiis people, yea, 
to “bring him down to hell, to the sides of the pit.” (xiv : 16.) In order 
to accomplish this great work, He had commanded His “sanctified ones.” 
A “ sanctified one” is one who] is “ set apart for specific uses.” 
The “sanctified ones” who were set apart for the destruction of the 
power of Babylon, arc already pointed out in the seventeenth verse. 
“ Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them, which shall not regard 
silver, and ns for gold, they shall not delight in it; their bows also shall 
dash the young men to pieces, and they shall have no pity on the fruit of 
the womb; their eye shall not spare children. And Babylon, the glory 
of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees’ excellency, shall be as when God 
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.” How literally this has been accom
plished history relates.

But what we wish to notice in the chapter more particularly is, the 
nngunge used by the Spirit, in relation to the coming terrors of that day. 
n the ninth verse, He says: “ Behold, the day of the Lord comeih, cruel 
)Oth with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate, and He shall 
destroy the sinners thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven, and the 
constellations thereof," shall not give their light; the sun shall be darkened 
in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine, * * 
therefore, I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her 
place, in the wrath of the Lord of Hosts, and in the day of His fierce 
anger.” No one will contend that this language had a literal fulfillment 
in the destruction of Babylon. What could it signify, therefore? Simply 
this; that the political power of Babylon, represented by the sun, moon 
and stars of the firmament, should be blotted out of heaven. The power 
of God’s sanctified ones, the Modes, should bo directed against this 
Lucifer of heaven, and he should be brought down. The Babylonian 
heavens should be shaken. This was fulfilled in the shaking and removal 
of Babylonish supremacy, by the subjugating power of the Modes and 
Persians. No shaking of the literal heavens took place of which we have 
any mention. Therefore, if such was the ease in the first instauce quoted, 
need we urge that such may be the ease in those instances prophesied of, 
and yet future? If the shaking of the heavens that existed over fivo 
hundred years before Christ, was nothing more nor less than the shaking 
of the Babj’lonian power, then we think it not unreasonable to suppose 
that the shaking of the heavens predicted by our Lord, to precede His 
second advent, is also rightly interpreted to mean the shaking of the 
powers or governments which comprise the political heavens at that time.

In our article, from which brother T. makes the extract referred to, 
we said, “The present state of Europe shows that the powers of heaven 
are being shaken.” We believe that the shaking of tho powers refers 
more particularly to the unsettling of their foundations, preparatory to 
their final removal or overthrow. This overthrow will be the darkening 
of the sun, moon and stars, or the complete removal of their light from 
the firmament, and the substitution of tho “new heavens” wherein 
dwclleth righteousness. Arc we wrong, therefore, in saying that the 
powers or governments at the present time are being shaken ? Do not 
the facts justify the statement? Witness the unrest of all the powers. 
Everywhere there iR a distrust of each other. A fear of some calamity
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about to overtake them, causes the present universal and immense prepara
tions for war all over the European world. The peoples arc clamoring fora 
greater share in the power of governments. They ask it, they demand it. 
This unsettles the foundations of thrones which have hitherto been 
deemed secure. ITcncc, they arc shaken.

Thank God, the day is not far distant, when not only the people will 
knock at the doors of King’s palaces, asking for the removal of the yoke of 
oppression, but “ the Saints shall take the Kingdom, and possess the King
dom, forever, even forever and ever.” Dan. vii: 18. “They shaltexecute 
vengeance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the people. They 
shall bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron, 
and execute upon them the judgment written. This honor have all Ilis 
Saints.” Psa. cxlix: 1-9. W.

Kurils far the Iftnusehatd of Faith.
[8ELECTED.J

Rejoining.

The Christian’s life is properly a life of joy. The slough of despond 
may lie in his path, but it is only at the beginning; and it lies crosswise 
for him to pass through it, and not lengthwise for him to walk and wallow 
in it all the way from the City of Destruction to the City of the Lord. 
Christians arc commanded to “Rejoice evermore;” to be “glad in the 
Lord,” and to “ serve the Lord with gladness.” They arc described as 
“sorrowful, and yet always rejoicing,” “rejoicing in hope, patient in 
tribulation,” and, while believing in an unseen Lord, they “ rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory,” and to them is given the Apostolic injunc
tion, “ Rejoice in the Lord alway ; and again I say, rejoice.”

Why, then, should true religion be associated with sadness, austerity, 
and unhappiness? Why should men be repelled from the blessings of a 
Christian life by the moroscncss and gloominess of those who have 
named the name of Christ ?

“ Why should the children of a King 
Go mourning nil their days?”

Why should they who arc partakers of God’s present grace, and His 
coming glory, go drooping and discontented through the world, dishonor
ing Him who has lifted them up from the dunghill, that they might inherit 
the throne of glory, and made them heirs ol' God, and joint-heirs with 
Jesus Christ?

Strange ns this may seem ; the fact exists, it cannot be denied—can it 
be explained?

Sometimes this despondent feeling is a mental infirmity, the result of 
some physical or psychological defect of character. Often a morbid 
melancholy is hereditary. Some persons were born in sorrow, and brought 
forth in tears. Unutterable sadness seems stamped upon their inmost 
souls. Sometimes other and more joyous influences predominate, but in 
hours of weariness, or special weakness and depression, the skies seem 
clothed with gloom, thick-coming fancies shroud them in dismay, and 
all around is sombro as the grave. They may reason, resolve, and 
determine ns they will, yet this tide of morbid feeling will sometimes rise, 
and overwhelm every barrier, and sometimes reason itself will sink 
beneath its fatal spell, and totter from its throne.
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And nil this is aside from any considerations of religion or irreligion: 
it is simply nature; and whether persons arc Saints or sinners, pious or 
profane, such a scitled tinge of melancholy will overcast their lives with 
gloom, and give a shade of doubt and sadness to all their anticipations.

There arc others who, through mental or physical excesses, whether 
of labor, excitement, or indulgence, have fallen into conditions of chronic, 
mental, or physical unhcalthincss. Some arc imprudently, uuscripturally, 
and inharmoniously married, and instead of bravely making the best of
their case, and accepting the inevitable with fortitude, they fill their heads 
with fancies as to what “ might have been,” and instead of lightening 
their cross by cultivating the gentle fellowships of home, they send their 
hearts abroad full of vagrant yearnings for sympathy which they purchase 
at the expense of present blessing and future peace. Such persons have 
little joy; they need so much worshipping themselves, to keep them in 
good humor, that they have.littlc time or inclination to adore the Lord, or 

0 rejoice in the light of Ilis countenance and His love.
Others arc sometimes found who, having worked themselves almost 

cad, to gain and hoard up wealth, till they have more land than they 
an till, more houses than they can occupy, more clothes than they can 

wear, more food than they can cat, and moro mono}' than they can spend, 
arc now hugging to their hearts tho treasures which they can never enjoy, 
until they fall into a kind of pious peevishness about the vanity of all 
things earthly, and so make themselves miserable, and their friends 
wretched, and their religion contemptible, on account of their sourness, 
thanklessncss, and discontent.

Again, there arc those who have gormandized and surfeited, disregard
ing every principle of common sense in matters of food and drink, until 
they have become dyspeptic, discontented, and desponding. To their 
morbid sensibilities, happiness seems to be an original sin, smiles are 
regarded as actual transgressions, and a laugh is well-nigh an unpardon
able offence. Their model Christian is the man who bows down his head 
like a bulrush; persons arc thought to be pious, when they are only 
bilious ; the gloom caused by indigestion is mistaken for Christian sobriety: 
and their premature decay and untimely death through their own suici
dal indulgence is regarded as one of “the strange dispensations of the 
mysterious providence of God.”

But when all these and similar cases arc scl^ aside and allowed for, 
there is still a great lack of true, scriptural, Cliristian joy in the hearts 
and countenances of the real children of the Lord ; and this for various 
reasons, which may be briefly mentioned:

I. An ignorance and uncertainty concerning the true grace of God, is 
a fruitful source of gloom. Is God for us, or is lie against us? There 
can be no true joy in God till wo know that God is for us. There can be 
no permanent gladness till we know Him as our eternal and unchangeable 
friend. Uuncertaiuty here makes the whole life uncertain, and robs ihe 
heart of the consolations of past mercy, present grace, and future glory. 
Certainty on this point opens to us the full flood-tide of gladness, turn
ing our hearts backward to tho love of Him who loved us before the 
foundation of the world, and forward to tho exceeding riches of His 
grace which shall never find room for their full development until wo 
enter upon the ages that arc to come. Uncertainty regarding this pre
sents to us a sinful past, a sorrowful present, and a dubious future ; while 
certainty of the divine affection awakes our souls to grateful love in view . 
of past mercies, stirs us to diligence by the present powers of divine 
affection, and shall finally tune our hearts and tongues to sing the songs
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of joy “unto Him that loved us, and hath washed us from our sins in Ilis 
own blood.”

II. Another hindrance to godly joy, is an uncertainty concerning our 
personal standing in the sight and presence of the Lord.

Dear reader, you can never know true joy till you know just where 
you stand. The first question is, arc you the Lord’s? Are you one of 
the flock that the Shepherd keeps when at home, and pursues when they 
go astray? Arc you a son, cither obedient, or disobedient? Are you a 
child, whether grieving the Father’s heart with waywardness, or gladden
ing it with filial love? *

This is the question: Have you known the power of the purging blood 
of the everlasting covenant ? Have you surrendered yourself to be the 
Lord’s? Have you committed your all to Him? Have? you been buried 
with Christ by baptism into death? Have you taken Christ’s yoke upon 
you to learn of Him? Do you know that you have passed from 
death unto life, because you love the brethren? IIow can you answer 
these questions ? Affirmatively ? Then why not know yourself and 
count yourself, as God knows and counts you, a saved sinner, received 
into the family of God, and made an heir of heavenly glory and eternal 
life.

“ But I am unfaithful, and wayward, and sinful, and wretched.” True, 
and if you can be brought to despise your birthright, and deny your sou- • 
ship, will you not be more miserable still? “But I have wandered far 
away from God.” True, but will anything bring you back so soon ns to 
know that there is a Father there who yet considers you as Ilis child, a 
Shepherd who yet counts you among llis blood-purchased flock, and that 
there shall be “joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than 
over the ninety and nine just persons that need no repentance?” Settle 
it that you arc a child of God, and how can you grieve your Heavenly 
Fnihcr’s love? Settle it that you are an heir of glory, and how can you 
debase your soul with sin, lust, and vanity ? Settle it that you are called 
with the high calliug of God in Christ Jesus, and how can you grope amid 
the grovelings of this world? Settle it that you arc now a son of God. 
but that it doth not yet appear what you shall be, but that when He shall 
appear, you shall be like Him, for you shall sec Him as He is, and then, 
like every other “ man that hath this hope in Him,” you will purify your
self “even as He is pure.”

Then you can rejoice, in hope, rejoice in the Lord, rejoice in sufferings, 
rejoice in afflictions, rejoice in pardon, rejoice in peace, rejoice in salvaiion, 
rejoice in Christ Jesus, aud rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

III. A great hindrance to rejoicing is a disobedient and unfaithful 
life. Our children do not forfeit their birthright nor quench our love by 
every act of disobedience which they commit, but they put themselves 
where they arc strangers to peace, and destitute of blessing and conso
lation. So God has children so unwilling, so disobedient, that they never 
eat the good of the land. He visits their transgressions with the rod, 
and their iniquity with stripes. He chastens those He loves, He scourgcth 
every son that He reccivcth, and all this process of discipline, restraint 
and correction, is brought upon us by our own trespasses and wrongs. 
Oh, if we did but know that in wearing Christ’s yoke and learning of Him 
we should find rest to our souls, how quickly should we cease from all our 
rebellious strivings, and sink rejoicing into a Savior’s love. God calls us 
to sanctification through obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ. To obey is better than sacrifice. As obedient children, we are 
not to shape our courses according to our former ignorance, but to be holy
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in all manner of conduct. This, and this only, is the path of joy and 
rest: and it is this path of obedient lovo that our Heavenly Father bids 
us tread with even steps; and over our wayward walks of sorrow and of 
sin. He bends with the melting mercy of His yearning heart, and cries to 
us in all our sadness and our woe, “Oh, that thou hadst hearkened to 
my commandments! then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteous
ness as the waves of the sea.”

Beloved of the Lord, consider these things. Do not give way to 
causeless grief. If you have frailties, understand them. Do_not condemn 
yourself for sadness caused by bodily infirmities, nor be "discouraged 
because of doubts and fears which result from mental or physical defects. 
Estimate all these things carefully, and make due allowances for them. 
But above all things understand God. Know Him ns revealed in Christ, 
the comforter of the sad, the healer of the sick, the loving Savior of the 
lost. Understand His character, and then rejoice in the Lord, and rejoice 
svermore.

Know, too, your acceptance with God. You are the Lord’s. You 
ive given yourself to Ilim. Has he ever canceled the bond that was 
aled with the blood of Jlis Son ? How, then, can you be free from it? 
ave you not given yourself to God ? Did He not accept your free con- 

ecration of that which had before been purchased on the tree? Then 
know that you are not your own, you are bought with a price, therefore, 
glorify God in your body. You are tho Lord’s servant, you must obey 
Him. You are His child, you must love Him.

Know these things fully, and you shall have an unfaltering trust, an 
undying hope, a well-spring of unceasing joy. And though you may not 
boast of marvelous experiences enjoyed, or mighty miracles performed, 
though the subjection of demons may not be your highest ground of 
gladness, you may yet rejoice with a purer and more steadfast consolation, 
that your names arc written in heaven, and that they shall not be blotted 
out of the Book of Life.

I have read that sometimes in the midst of storms and tempests, which 
threaten to engulf their ships, sailors will place a vessel of oil so that 
a small stream will trickle slowly down upon the waves. And when the 
oil touches the water, it spreads itself around far and wide, and makes a 
level space about the tossing ship. Within that charmed limit, no wave 
can lift its head. Wild as the storm may rage above, and furious as the 
waves may toss around, wherever that oil has spread, the surface of the 
sea is hushed in calm repose. And I have seen Christians, who, in ihe 
midst of storms of sorrow, and surges of affliction, have so poured “ the 
oil of gladness” in perpetual stream upon the angry waves about them, 
that while all around was heard the tumult of deep calling unto deep in 
loud and dreadful tones, within all was peace and joy unspeakable, the 
calm of perfect confidence in God, the quiet of a soul possessed in 
patience, and anchored by a steadfast hope, the blest repose of those who 
have foretastes of the rest that remaineth, and of the joy that never 
ends.

And whatever sorrows or afflictions may beset our path, or cloud our 
sky, above, beyond, and triumphant over them all, we may “rejoice in 
hope of the glory of God.” This is tho end. The transient sorrows shall 
then be done, and the enduring gladness shall begin. The ages of 
and grief and groaning shall pass by, and the ages of blessing, gladness, 
and glorious liberty shall stretch wide with their golden gates. Joy, that 
has been a rill here, shall be a river there; peace, that has been a river 
here, shall be an ocean there ; and glory, that has dimly burned about tho

curse
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sacred mercy-scat, shall fill this renovated globe as the waters cover the 
sea. Even here, God, our maker, giveth us “songs in the night;” but our 
voices aro sometimes choked with grief, and our hearts are sad with many 
a woe. But though weeping may endure for a night, “joy comclh in the 
morning.” “ And the ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to 
Zion with songs; and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they 
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.”

[SELECTED.]

Elijah’s Servant Watching the Clouds.
“Thoy waited for me as for the rain.” Job xxlx: 23.

It is not intended to assert that Job spoke of waiting for Christ in the 
verse above quoted ; but the servant waiting for the rain in 1 Kings xviii: 
does manifestly typify Christ’s servants waiting for Him ; for the “ times 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord;” waiting for the great 
“latter rain” of which Zechariah speaks. These are not the only places 
in Scripture where Christ’s coming is likened to the rain. It is left for 
Ilosea, in the sixth chapter of his prophesy, to tell us that the Lord shall 
come as the former and latter rain.

The circumstances of the case before us arc remarkably interesting. 
It was a time of great drougth. It had not rained upon the earth for 
three years and six months (a time, times and a half). So it is with us; 
the world is parched with infidelity, ungodliness, idolatry, and priestcraft. 
God’s children cry out, “Wo cannot water this great burning desert.” 
“ 0 that thou wouldst rend the heavens, that thou wouldst come 
down.” The servant of Elijah only shared in the desire of his people ; 
they longed for the rain, and now that they had a promise of it we would 
expect them to await it nervously, feverishly, with many an anxious jump
ing up to look at the clouds. The servant but represented them; and in 
representing them, he typified us. As the coming rain typified the com
ing Savior, so the watching servant with the promise typifies all us who 
have the promise of Jesus’ coming, and expect its speedy fulfillment.

Now let us turn more directly to our own case. Many arc sad because 
they have looked for Ilim and been disappointed ; many drop their heads 
with shame when scoffers remind them of the fact. The failure of certain 
dates is a choice joke to season the eating and drinking of those who 
revel and say, “ Where is the promise of Ilis coming?” Thou fool, who 
ever awaited the long-delayed coming of a beloved friend without run
ning to the window a dozen times in vain ? Such disappointments are 
natural, the direct result of earnest desire and limited knowledge. But 
here we have a prefigurative prophesy plainly showing beforehand that it 
should be so. The Prophet has declared, “ There is a sound of abundance 
of rain,” and now he says, “ Go up—look.” We can imagine with what 
alacrity the servant scrambled up the dividing ridge of Carmel, and 
peered out over the sea. Wo can see him shading his eyes with his hand 
to fend the rays of the sinking sun, and leveling the horizon round, care
fully, repeatedly. He looks suddenly up to the zenith; he casts a glance 
of inquiry back to Elijah, who pays no attention; ho calls aloud to tell 
that he can see nothing; no answer—the man of God still sits prostrate 
on the ground, with his head clasped between his hands; he looks again 
at the western sky in vain search for a cloud, and then in a puzzled, 
hesitating way, comes slowly down. “Can my master be a deceiver?”
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“Was I10 mistaken about the rain? Why has he sent me onBays he.
this fool’s errand ?” So musing, he comes and stands in respectful silence 
before Elijah. Elijah looks up at last from his reverie, and says in a 
quiet, serious voice, “ Go again seven times.”

Aye, that is it, seven times. Child of the risen Savior, have you looked 
for him and been disappointed ? Look again, seven times. There was. 
surely, in the wisdom of God, some reason why this great event in Israel 
was ushered in with such a ceremony. The patient servant climbed the 
cliff six times in vain, that we might be taught something. That some
thing is this: some shall look for the Savior several times before He really 
appears. When we come to look back from the threshold of the King
dom, we shall probably be able to count dates, which have been set with 
confident expectation, yet nevertheless proved fallacious. It is interesting 
to note that expectation has been raised a number of times already. 
This is a reason, not for deeper despondency, but for more fervent hope. 
It may be that the next time we look, we shall sec a littlo cloud of 
unmistakable promise.

In this prophetic drama, God did not leave the ungodly world unrep
resented. While the servant of Elijah was commanded to watch for the 
signs of rain, Ahab, lit type for all that is bad, was commanded to cat and 
drink. It was late in the day, and they had eaten nothing since morning, 

robably, perhaps, nothing since the preceding day. The promise of rain 
ould make them less careful of their stores; so it is likely that Ahab 
id his courtiers obeyed the command with a gusto, that made them forget, 
ir the time, both the past judgment and the promised blessing. Even so 

it shall be in the latter days, they shall be eating and drinking. Matt, 
xxiv: 38. The range of Mount Carmel, where these things took place, is 
Armageddon, i. e.t the mountains of Megiddo. To be within such easy 
reach of Jezrcel, the spot must have been not far from the town of 
Megiddo. For aught we know, Ahab may have spread his banquet on the 
very spot where the son of perdition will spread his on the day the Lori 
shall appear.

The day and the hour knoweth no man. Elijah did not specify what 
hour, or oven what day the rain would fall until the cloud became visible. 
The servant had stronger intimations that the shower would come soon 
than Ahab had, but neither had precise information.

Another event of this day has a prophetic bearing ; the hurried return 
to Jozrecl. Millcnarians are aware how very intimately the world s 
promised blessing is connected with the return of Israel, perhaps it would 
be more correct to say that they aro only slightly aware of it. Jczreel 
was the royal city. Jerusalem, even though now in sackcloth and ashes, 
is the royal city of the world, the city of the Great King (Matt, v : 35): 
and when the signs of glory begin to appear, there will be a great, a 
general return of Israel to Jerusalem, tho royal city. Run to Jczreel that 
the rain stop thee not. The day of the return of Israel and Judah, 
is distinctly called the “day of Jezrcel” in Ilosca i: 11.

Then, Christian, watch and pray. It must needs be that the scoffers have 
their carnival. It must needs be that impatient ignorance look often in 
vain. It must needs be that many grow weary and sleep. But they that 
perseveringly watch and wait, shall not be ashamed.

A lady asked a minister whether a person might not be fond of dres3 
and ornaments and not bo proud. “ Madam,” said the minister, “ when 
you see a fox’s tail you may be sure the fox is within.”
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[^ELECTED.]
Government of Temper.

Whether wc regard the honor of religion, or the comfort of domestic 
life, much depends upon governing the temper. Some persons arc 
naturally possessed of a temper kind and sweet; and arc thus prepared, 
when they bccomo partakers of religion, to display its most attractive 
charms. Others arc naturally violent and passionate, or sullen and 
morose. It isos much the ofticc of religion to soften and subdue harsh 
and unruly tempers, as it is to mortify the most flagrant vices. Little do 
they know of the design of religion, and little do they feel of its power, 
who arc insensible to this. The Word of God inculcates meekness and 
gentleness, and the mild and lovely temper of the Savior. “Cease from 
anger and forsake wrath.” “ Let not the sun go down upon your wrath; 
neither give place to the Devil.” “Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 
anger, and clamor be put away from you with all malice.” “ Tut on, as 
the elect of God, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering.” “Be 
ye kind one to another, tender-hearted.” “ The fruit of the Spirit is 
peace, gentleness, meekness.” “ Follow after meekness.”

In these passages how many weighty reasons aro included for cherish
ing a meek and gentle temper, and for repressing harshness, sullcnncss, 
and passion. If the authority of God avails, you here have His commands. 
If a dread of yielding to the wicked one can prevail, lie cautions us not to 
give place to him by indulging wrath. The Savior enforces the necessit; 
of gentleness and meekness, by pronouncing the meek blessed; by declai 
ing gentleness a fruit of the Spirit; and by teaching 11s that if wc woul 
walk worthy of our holy calling, it must be with lowliness and meekness 
Important promises arc made to the meek. “Themeek will lie guide in 
judgment; the meek will lie teach His way.” “The meek shall increase 
their joy in the Lord.” If anything more were wanting to stamp a value 
on mild and gentle tempers, it may be found in the declaration that they 
form an ornament to the human character highly valued by God himself. 
“Whose adorning let it be the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which 
is in the sight of God of great price.”

After these testimonies to the importance of mildness and gentleness, 
think not that the government of your temper is of little importance. A 
furious, or sullen and sour professor of the Gospel, instead of recommend
ing religion, more effectually teaches men to hate it than docs a drunkard 
ora blasphemer. And the same authority that condemns drunkenness 
and the drunkard, declares harsh tempers the fruit of the flesh, and 
forbids them to the followers of the Lamb.

The honor of religion, your own happiness, and that of those around 
you, depend so much on the daily exercise of mild and gentle tempers, 
that it may be important to pursue the subject by viewing the example of 
the holy Jesus. During IIis life of trials lie manifested unruffled gentle
ness and meekness. No passion, no resentment, no sullen anger ever 
appeared in Him. When unjustly led to death, lie was led as a Lamb to the 
slaughter, and not one angry word escaped His lips. Wrath and passion 
are more apt to be displayed to enemies. His enemies arc many ; but Ho 
displayed no resentment. When the Jews were about to stone Him, He 
mildly said, “Many good works have I shown you from my Father, for 
which of those works do ye stone Me?” When cruelly insulted before the 
tribunal of Caiaplias, He said, “If I have spoken evil, bear witness to 
the evil; but if well, why smitest thou Me?” His friends often displayed 
much dullness and unbelief, yet He manefested no resentful emotions,
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■but kindly instructed them, or mildly expostulated with them. And for 
them, when sleeping even during His agony, lie pleaded in excuse, “ The 
Spirit indeed is willing but the flesh is weak.”

Would you honor religion, and have your dwelling the abode of peace, 
copy the gentleness of Jesus, and watch and pray for meekness like your 
Lord’s. By soft words turn away anger; and never, never relax in your 
prayers and exertions, till your temper is brought into obedience to Christ. 
Great occasions for displaying some of the splendid virtues of 
Christianity seldom occur; it is by a daily attention to its more retired 
graces that you must manifest its power. A martyr’s firmness you may 
never be called to display; but the Savior’s gentleness and mildness you 
are called upon to manifest every day. A hundred petty, yet vexing 
occurrences may arise even in a day, to give you an opportunity of 
proving that you imitate Jesus’ example, and show that you treasure in 
your heart, and display in your life, Ilis admonitions respecting the 
loveliness and worth of a meek and quiet spirit.

[selected.]
The Jewels.

A nion nobleman was once showing a friend a great collection of 
precious stones, whose value was almost beyond counting. There were 
diamonds, and pearls, and rubies, and gems, from almost every country on 
the globe, which had been gathered by their possessor by the greatest 
labor and expense. “And yet,” he remarked, “They yield me no 
income.”

His friend replied, that he had two stones which cost him but ten florins 
jack, yet they yielded him an income of two hundred florins a year.

In much surprise he desired to see the wonderful stones, when the 
man led him down to his mill, and pointed to the two toiling, grey mill
stones. They were laboriously crushing the grain into snowy flour, for 
hundreds who depended on this work for their daily bread. Those two 
homely stones did more good in the world, and yielded a larger income, 
than all the nobleman’s jewels.

How many “polished” men and women there arc who yield neither 
to God nor to the world any real income! IIow many homely ones who 
are perpetually blessing their race !

♦
Men work for money, beg for it, steal for it, starve for it, and 

die for it; and all the while, from the cradle to the grave, nature 
and God are thundering in our ears the solemn question: “ What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his owTn soul ?” Tho 
madness for money is the strongest and lowest of the passions ; it is the 
insatiate Moloch of the human heart, before whose remorseless altar all 
the finer attributes of humanity are sacrificed. It makes merchandise of 
all that is sacred in the human affections, and even traffics in the awful 
solemnities of tho eternal.

If those who sneer at practical religion would only seek it for them
selves, and make a fair trial of it, their lips would be sealed to scoffs, 
and only opened to grateful praise. I never heard of a sincere Christian 
who pronounced Christianity an imposture, or a failure. Have you ?
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Instruction far Itnhclieuers.
c yc have ctcrunl life, and they arc they which testify of me."— 
Word with nil readiness of mind, nnd learchcd the Scriptures

Search the Scriptures, for Id them ye 
Jwi, » * * “They receive

' think 
cd the

dally, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed.”—Acts xvll: 11, 12.

[Communicated for tlio Herald.]
Christianity—its Truth, Uses, and Promises. No. 3.

With the hope of the Kingdom, the gloomy prospect of disease and 
death, nnd all the details of vice nnd misery consequent on sin, give 
place to.brighter prospects, even a state when there will be peace on earth 
and good will among men, and life and immortality in the age to come. 
The religious world, so-called, do not relish these things. They will not 
believe them. But rather they substitute for them theories and traditions 
altogether subversive of these glorious truths. To illustrate this, I will 
refer to some one or two of the very popular hymns, which certainly ought 
be taken as an expression of the real sentiments of those who use them.

“ Far from the narrow scones of night,
Unbounded glories riso,

And realms of infinite delight,
Unknown to mortal eyes.

Celestial land, conld our weak eyes 
But half thy charms explore,

How would our spirits long to riso 
And dwell ou earth no more.”

Another one reads ns follows:

“ There is a land of pure delight,
Where saints in glory reign,

• Infinite day excludes tlio night 
And pleasures banish pain.

Thero everlasting spring abides 
And never-witbering flowers,

Death, like a narrow sea, divides 
This heavenly land from ours.

Sweet fields be yours though swelling floods 
Stand dressed in living green,

So to the Jews old Canaan stood 
While Jordan rolled between.

Yet timorous mortals start nnd shrink 
To cross this narrow sea,

And linger, shivering, on the brink,
And fear to launch away.

When I ascend wbero Moses stood,
And view the lnudscapo o’er,

Not Jordan’s stream, nor death’s cold flood. 
Can fright me from the shore.”
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These verses are samples of the theology taught by the clergy, and 
teachers of nearly all denominations of Christendom. They may tickle tho 
fancy, but they certainly will not strike the sense, and surely arc not 
akin to the real joys of the promises. These, in their fulfillment, will be 
fruitful of real pleasures. The recipients possessing incorruptible bodies, 
and pure minds, the moral and spiritual nature will harmonize, thus 
exhibiting a life and character which shall surely tend to happiness in the 
creature, and will glorify the Creator. I will say a few words about the 
common theories of the religious world, in regard to the punishments that 
await the wicked, in contradistinction to the “celestial land” for the 
Saints. They picture out a frightful land for the wicked, where writhing 
in fire and brimstone they are to endure indescribable tortures through
out the endless ages of eternity. I shall only have space here to say, 
that I believe this to be a gross absurdity, 011c that will not stand the test 
of common sense, and the light of Scripture. I recommend you, dear 
reader, to look over the whole Bible, and see if you can find anything 
there to satisfy the idea of endless life for the wicked at all, and if you 
cannot, you will conclude that it is impossible that the doctrine of ever
lasting torture can be true.

I will conclude these articles, by taking a rapid glance at the 
religions of the day, as they exist in the forms of churches, preachers 
and worship. It should be a settled conviction in every honest mind, that 
the great God of the universe is a being not to bo served lightly, and that 
everything pertaining to His service should be gone into with a fervent 
’esire to serve Hint, and honor Him exclusively. No ulterior purpose 
bould be mixed with such service; it must sutler no compromise for the 
akc of any mortal man; it must not be gone into for the sake of respect

ability, or because it is customary, or for any such reasons. We ought 
certainly to remember that if God Is worshiped, it must be in “spirit 
and in truth.” Where there is a clmncc of going astray, it is best to 
beware, for if such a good cause cannot be honored, let it not be disgraced. 
Now if we look around us at tho religious world, what do we see ? 
Pomp, pride and impudence, worship of men, eloquent speakers, gorgeous 
churches and fine siugers, everything to foster the lust of the eye, the 
lust of the flesh, and the pride of life. Characters well known to be 
anything but good, arc permitted to engage in the sacred ordinances of 
religion. I say these things are an “abomination to the Lord.” Making 
all due allowances for human frailties, the religious world of this day do 
not, as a general thing, exemplify the characteristics of our Lord; there
fore, wrong in doctrine, wrong in spirit, and wrong in practice, they have 
nothing (0 induce earnest seekers after truth and holiness, to join their 
ranks. Any one expecting to find in them a help to a Divine life, are 
likely to be sadly disappointed, as they arc more apt to lead them into 
adoption of dead forms, which seem to take the place of the real spirit of 
Christianity, and prove its litter destruction. It is a true saying that 
“ ignorance is the mother of devotion.” It can be often seen that the 
most ignorant are (seemingly) tho most devout. The reason of this is 
that they arc not troubled about the propriety or true spirit of their ser
vices, so they ofler them freely, and confidently, though more likely to 
be disregarded than accepted. There is no end to the nonsense that is 
sung in what they call prayer and praise, and the evil is the greater, when 
it takes the place of the true spirit of religion, which should produce an 
upright character. As Paul says, “I beseech you, brethren, Jby the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service, and be not
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conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
mind, that ye niny prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will 
of God.” “ The natural man is enmity against God, for he is not subject to 
the law of God, neither indeed can be.” It is plain, therefore, that if we 
appreciate our own natural depravity, we shall the better appreciate the 
excellencies of that character exhibited by Jesus Christ, and making it the 
aim of our lives to be like Him in all those virtues and dispositions 
which marked His life, we may reasonably expect to be sharers with Him 
in the promised blessings. Alexander Suxter.

[Communicated for the Ilerald.J
The Breath of Life.

A.vd the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
tbo breath of life, aud man became a living soul. Gen. ii: 7.

The most common of all things is common air. All arc familiar with 
some general facts of its existence, but there is usually little thought as 
to its wonderful properties, its universal presence, and its varied 
agencies.

As a garment of invisible white, probably at least one hundred miles 
thick, it envelops the entire earth, pressing on every part of the earth’s 
surface at the level of the sea, with a weight of fifteen pounds to a 
square inch, yet it is so elastic, that it gives to every moving body in it 
the utmost freedom of motion. Not only is it a perfect fit, conforming to 
all the elevations and depressions of the globe, but it diffuses itself 
through the vast world of waters, mingles with porous earth, and pene
trates the most solid rocks. It is also the grand medium of communica
tion between ocean, hill-top and plain; lifting the vapors of water, silently 
floating them over all lands to fall in soft dews, diffused mists, gentle 
rains aud pouring floods. In it the clouds nestle, the vivid lightning 
plays, aud voices arc given to the reverberating thunder. Itself invisible, 
it scatters and mellows the sun’s rays into a glorious flood, so adapted to 
the eye ns to give color, form and beauty to all earthly things. ““ 
and odorless it brings to our ears all the sweet harmonics of sounds, and 
opens to the portals of our senses the sweet fragrance of plant and flowers. 
In the absence of “ the air we breathe,” music ceases to produce any 
effect, and the most odoriferous perfume drops to the ground unnoticed 
and is lost.

But what arc the wonders of its vnstness and diffusiveness ; its pene-

Silcnt

(ration and elasticity; what its storms, lightnings, and thunders: what 
as the medium of sight and sound, when compared with the deeper 
mysteries of its silent work and power in living animate forms ? The 
whole of the vegetable and animal kingdoms owe their existence to com
mon air. Plants arc made up of the constant elements of embodied, 
solidified, organized air. The air we breathe, “ the breath of life,” is a 
compound of twenty parts of oxygen, and eighty of nitrogen, usually 
holding in suspension a greater or less amount of carbonic acid, nitric 
acid, ammonia, watery vapor, etc., and constitutes the “ invisible loom,” 
as well as the warp and woof, from which are woven, by the “flying 
shuttles of light,” all the tissues of the tiny flower and the sturdy oak; 
of the sensitive mimosa, and the towering pine.

More startling, more overwhelming, however, is the fact that the 
materials of all auirual substances and structures are identical with those
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of vegetables, and that their origin and development is likewise affected 
through the influence of common air.

The atmosphere which man incessantly breathes from his birth is the 
great source of active life : the fountain from which springs all the powers 
and susceptibilities of his being. In those never-ceasing rythmic move
ments of inspiration and expiration; in that continuous ebbing and 
flowing of the great gaseous ocean through the mechanism alone is life. 
When inhalation and exhalation cease, the blood immediately becomes 
overcharged with poisonous matter ; the heart., unable to perform its work, 
is still, and life ends.

How wonderful, too, the apparatus for supplying the human organism 
with this vitalizing element! Within a healthy man’s chest arc about 
1,700,000,000 air chambers presenting 1,500 square feet of surface, 
covered with a delicate membrane, beneath which lies a vast net-work of 
capillary blood vessels, and into these almost innumerable chambers two 
hundred and twenty cubic inches of air rush at each inspiration, thus 
imparting freely to the circulation, through the lungs, the active agent, 
oxygen. By this beautiful arrangement, the lungs become the grand 
fountain-head from which flow streams of oxygen through the arterial 
channels to every living tissue, as well as the outlet to poisonous gases, 
flowing back by counter, or venous currents. This stream of oxygen by 
its wide range of chemical affinities, and combining energy, kindles and 
maintains all bodily vitalities.

Not a thought can spring from the brain, not an act be performed, 
without its decomposing and energizing power. Cut off the supply of 
oxygen from a muscle, and it soon becomes paralyzed, attenuated and dead; 
stop its flow to the brain, and there is nought of mind left; blank uncon
sciousness will result. The whole tone of the mind and body is rendered 
intense or feeble, in proportion to the ample or deficient supply of oxygen 
through the air wo breathe.

“Thoughts that breathe, and words that burn,” owe tlicir glow to a 
free and full supply of good air. He who breathes most of the life-giving 
principle, thinks most, acts most, while a deficiency of it weakens also 
the springs of thought and action. Full expansion of the lungs in pure 
air, rich in oxygen, should bo regarded more than meat and drink, as the 
most potent agent for the promotion of health, aud the cure of disease. 
“ The breath of life,” (oxygen diluted with nitrogen, to prevent over- 
stimulation) when breathed by man, renovates the blood, restores and 
maintains the equilibrium of the circulation, perfects the secretions, 
quickens the thought and action, gives tone to vitality, activity to the 
senses, and hcalthfulness to the whole organism.

With this view of the importance of “the breath of life;” of its 
wonderful effect on all animated nature, and its happy result on the sys
tem of man, is it astonishing that the Divine Record lias, in its account of 
man’s formation, also shown the means employed to vitalize the product 
of crcativo power and wisdom? Is it surprising that God should, (in 
revealing to man his origin, development, and the means by which he 
lives,) after setting forth the “material” entering into his structure as a 
man, also reveal the means by which his complicated machinery 
perfected and set in motion ?

It seems much more surprising that, in the very minute account given 
of the modus operandi of man’s creation, if God had given him an undying 
spirit, an ever-living, immortal, ncvci’-ending soul, no record or even hint 
is given of it. The declarations are very plain relative to the whole 
work, thus: “ And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,

was
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and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living 
soul,” (Gen. ii: 7,) “ for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.” 
Gen. iii: 2, 3. “All llcsh shall perish, and man shall turn again to dust.” 
Jobxxxiv: 15. “ Thou takest away their breath, they die and return
to their dust.” Psa. civ: 20. These testimonies might be extended, but 
the above are sufficient to explain the nature of the materials used in 
man’s formation, especially so, when the fact that not one plain statement 
either of the existence, reception, nature, effect, locality, present condition, 
or futurity of any other entity can be found in the revelation of God. 
One more text may be added for solution: “ Then shall the dust return to 
the earth as it was, and tho spirit shall return to God who gave it.” 
Eccl. xii: 7.

Under the preceding view of “the breath of life,” how beautifully 
clear and plain this statement becomes. God having provided a vast 
ocean of “breath of life,” (spirit) when man no longer requires the 
spirit, (breath of life.) because of his disease, it at once returns to God, 
combining with its kindred element, in its common receptacle.

To return is to go back to the same place; then for the dust to return 
to the earth, prc-supposcs that it must have been there before, and for the 
breath to return to God who gave it, plainly indicates its finale.

Vain philosophers! unstable subjects of superstition! who are ye that 
darken counsel by words without knowledge? Remember that the Word 
of the Lord endureth forever, and will stand when your superstitious 
errors and traditions, after subjugating you to the fierceness of God’s 
wrath, shall have passed like a mist into oblivion. J. K. T.

I'j’o.etnj,
[Communicated for tho Herald.]

“JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING.”

Joy comoth in the morning, though evil triumph long,
And earth still groans in sadness, burdened with sin and wrong ;
Joy cometli, fur He couicth whose right it is to reign,
The blighting curse to bnuish, and bid earth smile again.

Joy cometli in tho morning to all the weary Saints,
When filled with songs of gladness they cease their long complaints; 
The pain, the tears, the darkness, tho shadows all be past,
The pilgrimage then ended, the rest be gained at la*t.

Joy comoth in tho morning, when sundered friends shall stand, 
Secure from death and sorrow in Canaan's heavenly land ;
No fear of separation shall cast a shadow there,
Their blonsiugs are otorual, and crowns of lifo they wear.

Joy cometli in tho morning, to tho silent ones who sleep,
Forgotten in tho graveyards, while storms around them sweep,
These dark and dreary chambers shall open at Ilis word.
And Saints will riso triumphant to moot thoir coming Lord.

Joy cometli in tho morning, lot every heart awake,
And wait with hopo unflinching, the promised day to break ; 
Sconovor hill and vale will tho Joyful tidings sound,
“ Messiah reigns in glory, on Zion'* hill onthronod." S. M. U.
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miacoUattcous.
[SELECTED.]

Self-Indulgence.
No one can read what Jesus said of John the Baptist without being 

impressed that our Lord not only loved, but admired him. They were 
very unlike ? John the most ascetic of ascetics, in food and dress as wild 
as the wilderness in which he lived, a very Elijah come again; Jesus, 
without a tinge of all this in practice, accepting the usages of common 
life, and sanctifying them by the Word of God and prayer.

But different as they were, and distant from one another in theirstand- 
points, Jesus pronounced a high culogium upon John, calling him 
“ greatest of woman-born,” an heroic servant of God, os unlike the reeds 
of his desert home as he was to the courtiers, gorgeously appareled, 
and living delicately in Herod’s palace. And this high praise is all the 
more emphatic, because, just then, he was lying on the bare rock, bis 
work done, a dispirited prisoner in the fortress of Macherus, the human 
supports of his faith trembling under him, and he, in his perplexity, 
compelled to send messengers to Jesus, to be certified of his Messiahship. 
Vftcr these messengers had departed to report to their Master, the incon- 
•stible proofs they had seen and heard of the truth of John’s testi- 
ony, and our Lord’s claims, the words employed by Jesus in vindication 
f John, leave us in no doubt what sort of men he held to be despicable, 

ind what honorable.
A self-indulgent Christian is as great a solecism as a luxurious disciple 

of John the Baptist. There is no lessou just now more needed than this. 
In the progress of material civilization, comforts and elegancies are 
indefinitely multiplied, new pleasures created, and life so intensified, that 
tlie results of days arc crowded into as many hours. The consequence is 
that a current, as of Niagara, is bearing our people into unparalleled 
extravagances. This nineteenth century of the Christian era is producing 
more men devoted to “soft clothing and delicate living,” than did the 
first, when Herod wore the purple, and fared sumptuoush* amid music and 
dancing.

Amusement is with multitudes a business—their life-work, and tcork 
it is. That there is a time and place for it, and that in its place it is most 
wholesome and necessary, none will deny. As a means to clear, vigor
ous, and happy action, reaction, bodily and mental, it is indispensable. 
But when, instead of a means, it becomes an end; when one lives to be 
(fmused, and this is made the end of existence, it makes what otherwise 
were beautiful a disgrace, and converts innocence into downright rebellion 
against God.

It is a first principle of the Christian faith, ns recognized everywhere 
throughout Christendom, that man’s chief end is to glorify God, and 
enjoy Him forever; and he who substitutes anything in place of this, 
alters God’s fundamental law ; and if lie puts amusement in place of it, he 
not only does this, but makes himself a thoroughly contemptible charac
ter, tried by any standard recognized among right-minded men. Lift i* 
an earnest thing; they who do not know it find it out if they live long 
enough io know what life is; and whether they know it or not, if 
they live only to be amused, they are secretly despised and laughed at. 
while they are patronized. It is the opiuiou of thoughtful observers of
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American society, (lint increasing numbers, with increasing wealth and 
leisure, arc devoting themselves to the pursuit of amusement. There arc 
persons, the greater part of whose knowledge, as of their conversation, 
respects the last novel, the newprima donna, some fresh sensation in the 
world of pleasure and fashion.

Quite akin to this, is the unbounded extravagance of the times. For 
if pleasure be the recognized end of existence, it follows, of course, that 
no amount is too great to be expended to procure it, and to heighten it. 
AVhat is money good for but to be spread over tables in gold and silver* 
plate, and successive courses, each dish more costly than the preceding? 
IIow can it be spent, more appropriately than in “ soft clothing, 
ous apparel,” and “ delicate living ?” What object of ambition is left to 
our daughters, but to vie with one another in silks, and velvets, and laces, 
that each new dress in which they appear in society shall be pronounced 
tho most lovely and expensive product that ever came from the “over
worked and under-paid ” populations of the Old World ? Who shall blame 
our sons if they wear the finest broadcloths, cut in the newest style, smoke 
the best cigars the market affords, and appear in “kids,” the delicate 
tints of which show them skillful in the latest refinements of fashion?

What is this but the old heathenism come again? What is tho logic 
that lies beneath this mode of thinking and acting, but epicurean philosophy 
which opposed Christianity in Paul’s day, “ Let us cat and drink, for 
to-morrow we die? ” We arc living ns did the Romans ; and what shall 
arrest our progress, till we reach the enormities of Roman luxury and 
extravagance, the Golden House of Nero, the villas of Hadrian, tho tables 
of Lucullus, with dishes of singing-birds and fish fattened upon the flesh 
of his murdered freedmen cut up for their food, and the goblets of Cleo
patra, brimming with wine in which pearls had been dissolved—enormities 
that exhausted the revenues of a subject world, and invited a second 
deluge, ns necessary as the first, and not less overwhelming, the barbarians 
of the North, pouring over the Eternal City, and tumbling her effete citizens, 
with marbles and bronzes under their falling palaces, and burying them, 
like Pompeii, out of the sight of men.

If we were heathens in ideas of life and God and eternity, there were 
reasons in living the life of heathens, and necessity iu renewing the 
destiny' of heathens; for wealth, devoted to self-indulgence, will re-enact 
the history of Roman extravagance, luxury, and ruin. Hut with Christian 
ideas, to live heathen lives is a guilt and ignominy as yet unparalleled 
beneath the sun.

Is it possible, by any argument, to make that woman a Christian, who 
expends upon her toilet thousands of dollars, floating in clouds of silken 
and gossamer tissues, bright and delicate as if woven of sunbeams and 
tinted with the dyes of the rainbow; who expends upon her “outward 
adorning” a revenue sufficient to redeem whole families, scores of her 
sisters who are nightly treading the sharp edges of poverty, with but 
a step between them and suicidal vice? Is that young man a Christian 
who expends all his earnings upon dress, and fashion, and pleasure, and 
will not throw down even a cigar to practice self-denial lor others, for 
himself, his home, and the Savior? One thing at least is certain, all this 
is impossible to one who takes Christ for his teacher and example; 
impossible for one who would win a share in that love and admiration 
which Jesus bestowed upon one who made “duty his life-work and 
martyrdom his reward.”

Here is heroism! This it is to live! How superior to amusement 
John was while prosecuting his work in preparation for Jesus, his Lord

>> (< gorge-
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and ours; who, now that Ho has come, gives to each of us a better work 
to do than John’s, and yet this botlcr work many aro neglecting, because 
they want to be amused! How John scorned temptations to self-indul
gence! What we esteem necessities, were luxuries to him; he probably 
fared better in Herod’s prison, than he did of choice in the wilderness. 
We never hear of him in king’s houses but once, and then he was thereto 
proclaim the truth of God to a licentious ruler, and dare the hate of an 
adulterous woman, who, not content with his dissevered head, put upon it 
the indignity Cicero is said to have suffered—piercing his dead tongue 
with a bodkin!

Jesus loved John, and admired him living and dying. This is enough 
for us. It teaches us a lesson for all ages, most necessary for us in this 
nineteenth century; great self-denial makes a great character, and with
out it there is neither greatness nor goodness.

[SELECTED.]

To-Day—To-Morrow.

To-day we gather bright and beautiful flowers; to-morrow they are 
faded and dead.

To-day a wealth of leaves shades us; to-morrow, sere and fallen, they 
crumble beneath our tread.

To-day the earth is covered with a carpet of green; to-morrow it is 
brown with the withered grass.

To-day the vigorous stalk only bends before the gale; to-morrow, 
leafless and sapless, a child may break the brittle stem.

To-day the ripening fruit and waving grain ; to-morrow “ the land is 
taking its Sabbath” after toil.

To-day we hear the sweet songsters of meadow and forest, the buzz 
and hum of myriad insects; to-morrow—breathe softly—all nature is 
hushed and silent.

To-day a stately edifice, complete in finish and surroundings, attracts 
the passer-by; to-morrow a heap of ruins marks the site.

To-day there are cattle upon a thousand hills; to-morrow they fall in 
the slaughter.

To-day man walks forth in all the pride and joy of life ; to-morrow he 
is gone.

So, “ the fashion of this world passeth away.” But lei the spirit of 
Christ dwell within us, and though we may pass away like the faded leaf 
and the sapless stalk, we shall “ arise to newness of life.”

That was a beautiful idea expressed by a lady on her death-bod, in 
reply to a remark of her brother who was taking leave of her to return 
to his distant residence, that he should probably never meet her in the 
land of the living. “Brother, I trust we shall moot in the land of the 
living. Wo are now in the land of the dying. ”

Some folks arc prodigiously penitent over other people’s sins, and 
seem to think they have a special call to confess them before the whole 
world. They will gouge their brother’s eyes out rather than leave a single 
mote in them. At the same time, they arc singularly blind respecting 
their own failings.
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Editorial,
“ A Spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.”

A subscriber sends the following inquiry:
Will ono of tlio editors of our IIf.iuu> iuform us, through its columns, wlmt our 

Savior meant, wlion Ho told Ili-s Apostles that a (i>ueuma) sjiirit had not flesh and boucs, as 
they saw Him have. Luko xxiv: 39. Materialist.

In order to understand properly wlmt our Lord meant when he said that 
“a spirit had not flesh and bones as they saw Him have,” we must take 
into account the circumstances under which the words were spoken. 
Upon reading the record, in Luke xxiv, we learn that the Disciples were 
gathered together, and were incredulous listeners to the reports of those 
who had seen Jesus after his resurrection. Whilst in this doubting mood, 
and whilst the two who journeyed with Jesus to Emmaus were relating 
the details of their intercourse with Him, He suddenly appeared in their 
midst. Quite naturally, as we may suppose, and as the record states, 
“they were terrified and affrighted,” supposing they beheld a spirit. 
They had been terrified thus, by Jesus, on a previous occasion. Launched 
upon a stormy sea, they saw a form walking on the waves, in the fourth 
night watch, and they cried out for fear, supposing they had seen a spectre. 
AVe must remember that they were but human, like ourselves, and no 
doubt any of us, under like circumstances, would have experienced like 
fear. In the first instance, they imagined they saw a spectre, or an 
optical illusion of some kind, such, for instance, as arc known now-a-days 
as ghosts. In the second instance, the sudden aud unexpected appearance 
of Jesus in their midst created a like imagination. They supposed that 
they beheld a spirit, or, as Gricsbach 1ms it on the margin, “a phantom.” 
That this is correct is evident from the effect produced. Jesus, however, 
tried to dispossess their minds of fear, by proving to them the reality of 
His bodily presence. First, He appealed to their reason, reminding them 
of what they doubtless knew, that a spirit, or phantom, such as they 
imagined t hey saw, was not a reality. It did not possess flesh and bones, 
or a solidified body, but was simply a creature of the imagination, an 
optical illusion. Therefore, He showed them His hands and teet, and cat 
fish in their presence. In this way they became convinced that it was 
truly Jesus, who had been raised from the dead.

But while we are considering this subject, our correspondent will
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for digressing ft little, for the purpose of answering certain 
been urged against this view, in an effort to prove

Jhe Jerald of358

pardon usobjections which have
that Jesus was raised mortal.

In tho “Marturion” for June, a writer makes some strange statements, 
in order to prove his position. In support of the assertion, that Our Lord 
was mortal after Ilis resurrection, he says: “that to all aiteauance
JESUS WAS UNCHANGED DUltlNG THE FORTY DAYS IIE WAS WITH HIS DISCIILES
aftek he rose from rnE dead.” We cannot see, however, that this has 
any weight in proving that the life that Jesus possessed was a termina
ble one.° Because Ilis identity was preserved, so that lie might be 
recognized by those who knew Him, therefore, He could not be anything 
but mortal! Strange reasoning this! If we read the word aright, we 
understand it to teach, that not only was the identity of Jesus preserved, 
but that the identity of all His Saints will be preserved also.

The next argument presented is, that “ lie had all the appearance of 
an ordinary man." Did not the angels who appeared to Abraham and Lot 
appear like ordinary men ? And arc not we told to “entertain stranger®, 
for thereby some have entertained angels unawares;” thus proving that 

light not be able to discern between the angels of God and ordinary 
. This affords no proof, therefore, that Jesns was mortal, any more 

than it docs that the angels arc mortal.
But our friend anticipates an objection which, no doubt, to his mind is 

insuperable. He says: “had He (Jesus) been a spirit, Ilis disciples 
would have had great difficulty in identifying Him as tho One who had 
been dead.” 0, the folly of fleshly reasoning, apart from Scripture 
testimony! We would respectfully call for the proof, that such would 
have been the case. How do you know, my friend, that this difficulty 
would exist? Is there any evidence, written, or personal, to support the 
statement? We believe not. It is simply a fleshly conclusion ; an antici- 
paled difficulty, such ns many others produce liow-a-days, relative to the 
ascension of the Saints, saying, that “ they cannot stand upon nothing," 
therefore, Paul did not mean what he said, when he wrote that “ we shall 
be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air.” We arc opposed 
0 theso thinkings of tho flesh, and prefer the plain statements of Scrip- 
uie, owever contrary they may appear to the teachings of “science, 
a sc y so-called, ’ or the reasonings of unenlightened man. We cannot 
oncene, for a moment, any difficulty in indentifying Jesus when made 

ask/* 'th' f t^°Se w^° k,lc;v Him in the flesh ; and we set the objection

we n 
men.

. that is entirely groundless.
Iao next point urged by the writer in question, is really the only one 

a is worthy of a moment’s consideration. It carries with it an 
apparen Height, which to sonic minds, may appear conclusive. On 
examination, however, the force of it disappears like the mist of the morn
ing. Ilis words are as follows:

as one

Ho Raid to His Disciples, liaudlo mo aud see; for u spirit hath not flesh ami bones. 
osyoseo uio liavo. What wo have to notico hero, is tho statement of Jesus, that He was 
flesu akd done8. Sinco Ho was such, He could not bo spirit, for flesh is put in opposition 
to spirit in tho Scriptures. * * * Now, if Jesus could bo both flesh nnd spirit
constitutionally, at tho snmo timo, Jlah can inherit tho Kingdom of God. * * *
it is clear to mo that flosh and spirit are opposites, and tho fact of Jesus saying Tie teJi 

Jtesli, proves that no chnngo bad taken place in Ilis constitution.”
The logical conclusion to be drawn from the above reasoning » 

a spiritual body is one that possessed neither flesh nor bones. V
man of his flesh, and then annihilate his bones, nnd we should li e 
what there iB left of him. Nothing but a sectarian ghost, a p an » 
creature of tho imagination; a sort of etlierial; intangible, gossamer »
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the very thing we have been fighting against since we left the mists of 
Babylon. Then we had a Kingdom, but it could not be found ; we had a 
place of punishment, but it was nowhere; a spiritual body, but it was so 
very spiritual, that it could exist in tho earthy body, and slide out of it 
at death. We claim now to know the location of our Kingdom, the end 
of tho wicked, and no longer believe in ghosts for bodies. A spiritual 
body we believe to be a body, just as real and tangible as an earthy 
body. We believe it will possess just the same parts as tho earthy body. 
Wo do not believe a spiritual body can bo possessed of legs, arms, etc., 
without some foundation in the shape of bones to build them out of. We 
are materialistic enough to believe that a spiritual body will possess both 
flesh and bones, just as Jesus had when He appeared to 1 Lis disciples.

But it is.argued that flesh is put in opposition to spirit. That we 
understand and admit. But our friend forgets the statement of Paul, 
that “ all flesh is not the same flesh.” The flesh of the earthy body is 
sustained by blood, hence, we find that the two are linked together by 
Paul in hfs declaration that “ flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom 
of God.” “ Flesh and blood” is used as a synonym for mortality in the 
Word of God. We believe that the spiritual body will not be sustained 
by blood, as is the earthy body. But it docs not follow, therefore, that 
it will not possess a bony structure, with a fleshly covering. That the 
flesh will be the same kind as we now possess, we do not contend, for we 
believe that as the flesh of man and beasts now differ, so a like differ
ence will obtain between the flesh of a terrestrial or earthy body, and 
that of a celestial, or heavenly body. But that the heavenly body will 
be one without flesh of ami kind, and moreover, without a framework of 
bones also, wo cannot believe. If we could, we never should lift our 
voice again in opposition to sectarian ghostology.

But we shall probably be brought back to the statement of Jesus, “a 
spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye sec me have.” True, but can 
we understand that Jesus here meant, or was referring at all tosnuiTOAL 
bodif.s ? Was He not simply referring to such a spirit as the disciples 
imagined they saw, which caused them to fear? Most assuredly. It wo 
such a spirit as wo read of in Job iv, which “passed before the face” c 
Kliphaz, causing the “hair of his flesh to stand up.” Jesus had ni 
reference, whatever, to the glorious, powerful, incorruptible, and real 
spiritual body of those who should rule the nations in the coming age, of 
which he was a living sample at the time lie spoke to them. A spirit, 
such as haunted the minds of the disciples, was not real enough to be 
possessed of flesh and bones, but Jesus, the powerful Son of God, born 
from the dead, a first fruits of those that slept, was, as lie Himself 
declared, possessed of tangibility. “Handle me and see,” were His 
words. Ah ! but says an objector, that was to prove that He was still in 
possession of His mortal body. Not so. If such reasoning were correct, 
then the only conclusion we could arrive at, would be:

I. That the disciples on seeing Jesus, wrere affrighted, because they 
thought they beheld a spiritual body.

II. That the burden of our Lord’s effort was to prove to them that 
He was not a spiritual body, but an animal body.

III. In order to accomplish this, He tells them to “handleHim,” and 
they would find that He was tangible, being possessed of “ flesh and 
bones,” which a spiritual body did not have.

IV. A spiritual body, therefore, such as Christ now has, and such as 
His Saints are to have, will be so intangible, that it cannot be handled, 
and so aerial, or ctherial in its construction, that no bones or flesh will 
enter into its composition.
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Wo arc salisficd that our Lord’s object in attempting to convince IIis 
disciples that He was not a spirit, is grossly misrepresented, when such a 
construction ns this is put upon Ilis words. On the other hand, when we 
understand Him simply to mean that a spirit, or phantom, had not flesh 
and bones, then all is harmonious. The nations arc not going to bo ruled 
and judged by intangible beings, that cannot be handled, but by living, 
powerful and incorruptible men, possessed of glorious bodies like unto 
that of their Lord. Everything pertaining to the Kingdom of God, will 
be real, whether it be applied to its territory, rulers, or subjects. 
Ghostology has come to an end so far as our faith and hope is concerned. 
Do not let us adopt a course of reasoning, therefore, in reference to any 
text, that ’will necessitate a resurrcciiou of this exploded theory of 
sectarianism. W.

❖
Notes by the Way.

Sunday, June 28, we spent at the advent camp and tent meeting, near 
Hartford, Benton County, Iowa. We found at this meeting a goodly 

lumber of old acquaintances and friends, whom we had not seen before, 
for a number of years—and with whom we spent the day quite pleasantly. 
What little time we had was spent mostly in conversing upon Scriptural 
topics. A few enquiring minds desired to know of us wherein we differed 
from the Adventists, and, accordingly, propounded questions principally 
concerning the Kingdom, or, what is termed by many, the “ Age to come." 
This, of course, gave 11s a good opportunity to bring out, in a private way, 
what the Prophets taught concerning the reign of Jesus over the nations 
in a future aion, or era, to come. And we think some were enabled to see 
that there is truly an “ age to come ,” which will not be put into subjection 
to Angels, but to Jesus Messiah and Ilis faithful followers.

There is a wide difference existing between what is commonly taught 
by Advent preachers on this subject, and the plain declarations of the 
Prophets of God. The Prophets teach that Jesus and His Disciples will 
reign in Mount Zion and Jerusalem, over the twelve tribes of Israel 
restored, and also over all the nations of the Gentiles—** for the Lord shall 
be King over all the earth in that day.” Zeeh. xiv: 9. The Adventists, 
claiming, ns they do, to be diligeut students of theTrophets, overlook, and, 
therefore, reject these all-important and inspiring truths of the Prophets. 
While they talk much about the time of the Lord’s coming, they do not 
seem to see the object of His coming.

The Saints arc to be Kings and Priests in the Kingdom, and yet, accord
ing to Advent teaching, they will have nothing to reign over. Who ever 
heard of a Kingdom without subjects? And this is just the kind of a 
Kingdom preached by the Adveutists. The Saints arc to be Priests, and 
yet there will bo no one for whom to intercede, if Advent preaching be 
true—for they affirm that all except the Saints will be destroyed—burned 
up, at the Coming of Christ. This people, who talk so much about the 
fulfillment of prophecy literally, arc guilty of denying in toto, or explain
ing away the greater part of all that the Prophets teach.

On the camp ground, wo conversed witli some who denied the future 
restoration of the twelve tribes to their own land, and that the Gentiles 
in the flesh shall live as subjects in the Kingdom. Surely, a people who 
thus, in a word, repudiate tho plainest predictions of God’s Book, must 
be in the dark concerning tho glorious future. We do not say these things 
because we feel disposod to complain, or find fault with others, but for

ew

can
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the reason that we regret, with feelings of sorrow, that a people who arc 
apparently zealous toward God do, nevertheless, overlook all that can 
make their zeal profitable to themselves and well-pleasing in the sight 
of God,

Coupled with their zeal, we also observe a tendency toward (if not 
the full practice of) the modern style of converting souls, by long prayers 
and anxious benches, etc. This modern way of converting men and 

, women to God, as it is termed, by the descent of the Holy Spirit in 
answer to prayer, we sincerely believe to be the worst kind of delusion. 
The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation. Men must learn this way 
of life before they can walk in it. No amount of praying and excitement, 
coupled with an overheated zeal, will answer the place of knowledge 
and obedience. Sinners can only be Scripturally converted by hearing, 
believing and obeying the truth, after the example of those who became 
Disciples in primitive times. The Holy Spirit was never designed to 
correct men, nor was it ever given to sinners in answer to prayer. In 
all cases on record, men were accepted and obedient to the Gospel 
before they received the Spirit. God does not give Ilis Spirit to sinners 
and to unholy persons. This is a truth that all religious teachers 
should bear in mind. This reckless manner of calling on God to send 
Ilis Spirit to correct men who arc ignorant of the Gospel, is all wrong, 
and cannot be otherwise than displeasing to Him. While we were at the 
Camp Meeting, we took occasion to point out to all those with whom we 
conversed, a better way, showing them that they were walking contrary 
to the Word of God. What effect our words will have on their minds we 
know not. save one or two, who denounced it, as bigots generally do th< 
truth of God.

These are perilous times—just such as Paul said should come, whe 
“ they will not endure sound doctrines, but will turn their ears away froni 
the truth—taking to themselves teachers having itching cars.” In view of 
these things, we cannot expect to get multitudes to sec the truth. Let us, 
then, dear Brethren, who have come out on the side of the truth, be zeal
ous for it, and let the foolish customs of our fathers, and our neighbors, 
religiously speaking, go to the winds. Let us continue in the love of 
Christ, and “ have fervent love one toward another.” Let us show’ our
selves Ilis disciples in word and deed. Let us not, as some do, fall into 
the habit of “ biting and devouring each other, by striving about words to 
no profit;” but rather contend earnestly for those things plainly revealed 
in the book of God, that we may be united on the truth in love and peace.

M.

Ttie cure of a village near Bellinzona, to whom a traveler expressed 
wonder that the peasants allowed the Ticino to flood their fields, replied 
that they w’ould not join to build an effectual embankment high up tho 
valley, because everybody said “that w’ould help his neighbors as much 
as himself.” So every proprietor built a bit of low embankment about 
his own field; and the Ticino, as soon as it had a mind, swept away and 
swallowed all up together. Thus every man lived for himself alone.

If a good man cannot prevent evil, he will hang heavy on its wrings, 
and retard its progress. Admit no guest into your soul that the faithful 
watch dog in your bosom barks at.

A fool may ask more questions in an hour then a wise man may answer 
in seven years.
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©oin’espondcncc.
•* Then they thru feared Ihc I.or<l apnke often ono to another, and tho Lord hearkened nnd heard It, and a 

book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared tho Lord, nnd that thought upon Ills nun*/* 
Mat. ill: 1C.

Christian Exhortations.
Dear Herald:

Here you arc again, on your semi-monthly visit, your plain dress, and 
modest appearance, reminding one of the advice given to the early Chris
tians—“Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting 
the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let it 
be the hidden man of the heart, in that, which is not corruptible, even 
the ornament of a meek aud quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God 
of great price.” 1 Pet. iii: 3, 4. This advice many modern Christians 
would do well to follow; but, perhaps, they think as a professed Christian 
once remarked to us, that “the above is very old fashioned, and not 
applicable to the present day.”

We are always glad to see you, and can welcome you with a smile, 
for we believe you arc an unflinching advocate of truth. Often do we 
think we would like to contribute to your columns, but just as we have 
finished our article, you make your appearance, and on looking over your 
contents, we find some brother has treated the subject we had under con
sideration so much belter than we could, that we are well satisfied. 
But this afternoon we thought we would pen a few random thoughts, and 
if they ever should find their way into print we hope your readers will 
excuse anything that may seem inappropriate.

We do not wish to seem odd or eccentric, only so far as is consistent 
with a Christian profession ; indeed, if we consulted our natural tastes, 
we should much prefer to glide smoothly along with the popular tide, 
pleasing and being pleased, if such a course would secure the approbation 
of our Heavenly Master. In these days of church festivals, Sabbath 
school concerts, and fairs for the benefit of the minister, the temp
tation to mix with the world is very great. The Apostle, no doubt, 
anticipated all this when he said, “ Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world.” 1 John ii: 15. “ Be not conformed to this world,
but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove 
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.” Rom. xii: 2. 
This is the plain Word of God ; and yet we know there arc many, even 
professed Christians, who would sneer at the idea of being so exclusive. 
They tell us that “ we unchristianize all other denominations;” that “ we 
ought to be more charitable;” that “ there arc sincere Christians in all 
churches.” If sincerity of belief constituted one a Christian, then might 
the Roman Catholic, the Mahometan, and many heathens, lay as bold a 
claim on Gospel grace as the Apostles themselves. They tell us that “the 
different denominations arc but so many instruments in the hand of God 
to influence the different classes of society, and that by the united eflorts 
of these instruments the world will be Christianized.” “ Truth is making 
rapid strides, and soon the Gospel banner will wave o’er all the earth, 
said a minister from the sacred desk. Wo wish we could sec it, but it 
seems to us that vital piety was never so scarce. The world is full of 
error and bigotry; people shut their eyes, and close their cars to the 
truth, and “ are turned unto fables.”
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When we compare (he lives of professed Christians of to-day with the 
Bible standard of Christian character, we can well appreciate what Paul, 
on looking down the vista of time, said: “This know also, that in the last 
days perilous times shall come, for men shall be lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, 
unholy, without natural affection, truce breakers, false accusers, inconti
nent, fierce, despisers of those that arc good, traitors, heady, high-minded, 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form of Godliness, 
but denying the power thereof; from such turn away.” 2 Tim. iii: 1-5. 
Religion is not a nervous intermittent state of feeling, brought on by 
external circumstances; but “pure religion, and undefiled before God 
and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic
tion, and to keep ourselves unspotted from the world. James i: 27. God 
grant that wo may be able to keep ourselves from the contaminating 
influence of a corrupting world; that we may be “transformed by the 
renewing of our mind.”

The time was when it required some sacrifice to be a Christian, a giving 
up of worldly pleasures, and worldly amusements; a separating of oneh 
self from them, a suffering of persecutions and trials. But tuesc onl; 
helped to develop a healthy Christian character. Now, religion ha 
become so eminently popular, that to not have your name rccordcc 
on some church record, is to be in the minority of respectable people. 
There is such a blending of worldly and religious elements that the divid
ing line is becoming fiucr and finer, so as to be almost imperceptible. 
“ As true ns the needle to the pole” arc the sentiments of certain Chris
tians to the world. Instead of arising in the dignity of true Christian 
character, and exerting an elevating influence on society around them, 
they allow themselves to be dragged down to the level of the world. 
Instead of “ growing in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,” they grow weaker and leaner every year of their lives, neither 
enjoying religion, or the world. Gertrude Hastings.

Mary Babcock.

Brother Wilson: Paul says, “For ye have need of patience, that, 
after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the promise.” 
Ileb. x: 3G. Brethren, are we doing the will of God? Hear his will to 
Israel: “Near, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord, and thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, aud with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might. And these words, which I command thee this day, 
shall be in thine heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, aud shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and 
when thou Avalkcst by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou 
risest up.” Deut. vi: 4-7.

Again we read: “ And ye shall teach them your children, speaking 
of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the 
way, when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. 
write them upon the door-posts of thine house, and upon thy gates.” 
Deut. xi: 19, 20. The mother and grandmother of young Timothy taught 
him from a child these same Scriptures, said by inspiration to be “able 
able to make him wise unto salvation.” This is something that grammar, 
rhetoric, philosophy and mathematics never can do. The science of sal
vation can be taught, and is a rich, practical, fruit-bearing science.

The Bible, what a treasure! richest boon to mortal man; “ thereby

And thou shalt
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arc given unto us exceeding great and precious promises; (hat by these 
ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption 
that is in the world through lust.” 2 Pet. i: 4. Abraham was called 
because God knew he would “command his house.”

Brother, will you train your children, nurture and admonish them in 
the fear of the Lord? As for me, I will read these precious promises to 
my children, not casually, nor by accident, but regularly and statedly; it 
shall be the greatest, the sweetest business of life. My dear children, in 
this way, shall ultimately become wise unto salvation, and participants of 
the divine nature. Obediently and gladly, I will read the Word to them, 
and teach them the way of life. They shall hear of the glorious Kingdom 
of God and the loving accents of a Savior’s mercy. “ livening and morn
ing, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud/and lie shall hear my voice.” 
Psa.lv; 17. Yours truly, II.

Morels for fire l|fottselroltl of Faith.
[tfElKCTED.]

Bear and Forbear.

I.\ those weary half hours which now and then you spend pacing a 
ailway platform waiting fora train behind its time, you are glad to find 

jomc occupation for your mind in watching the porters and drivers 
adjusting trucks and carriages, unshackling some from one train and 
attaching them to another, or shunting them into the slidings. As you do 
so. your ear becomes familiar with a sudden bumping sound, as one 
carriage comes into sharp contact with another, as you see the usefulness 
of those strange projections which bear the unclassical name of buffers, 
and arc designed to break the force of the carriages as they run against 
each other. If you arc at all in a meditative mood, you begin to think 
that some of the same kind might form a useful appendage to human 
beings; not, of course to the outer man, but in the region of the temper, 
where collisions arc so apt to occur. You think how differently some of 
your friends are constituted in this respect. There, for example, is your 
friend Kamstam, a blunt, heedless fellow, always bumping up against 

one, and always requiring some one to arrange matters for him, 
when he has contrived, as he has contrived, and as he is always con
triving, to get into difficulty. How different it is with your other friend, 
Mr. Tact! lie glides with ease and safety between angry neighbors, 
like a railway porter between moving carriages, and seems to have 
some mysterious faculty of adjusting difficulties, managing delicate 
negotiations, and even saying and doing unpleasant things, without either 
offending others, or hurting himself. Expressing the difference in rail
way language, you would say that Mr. Tact was provided with butlers, 
and Mr. Kamstam, with none. And the difference is so great, that if all 
the world were Ramstams, society would be positively unendurable, ^ou 
are compelled to go in for buffers; elegant or inelegant, they are a great 
comfort, and whoever devotes himself to promote the use of them, does a 
real service to his race.

The two qualities or habits we have in view, arc—bearing and forbear
ing; or as some one has called them, the two bears. In the Christian 

these terms, no better contrivances could be found for smoothing 
the intercourse of life, and preventing collision in little matters.

some

sense of
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It is a wonderful power we have got from our Maker—if only we bad 

grace to use it—that of making up our minds to things that are unpleas
ant. More than half the discomfort of many things, seems to disappear 
when once you have made up your mind to them.

With some persons, this faculty of “bearing” seems almost an instinct. 
As regards the common troubles of life, it comes to them almost without 
an effort. Many persons endure a life of toil, suffering, and manifold 
privations and hardships with a patience that is all the more beautiful 
because it seems so natural. It is a settled point with them that life is 
not an easy sail down a smooth flowing river. They have made up their 
minds to find in it many tempestuous passages and painful experiences, 
just ns they have made up their mind to seasons of storm and winter. It 
would never occur to them to be angry with frost and snow, or to gnash 
their teeth at foul weather. As little would they think of being ruffled 
or enraged at crosses or trouble in their providential lot. The one thing 
for them to do is to assume a calm attitude, and adjust themselves asthci 
best can to hardships that are inevitable. Like men in business, they la 
their account with a certain amount of loss and fruitless labor, and whe 
it comes, they are little disturbed—they know it was to be looked for 
Business is not all profit, and life is not all pleasure.

It is very different with another class. Their bristles rise at the 
slightest cross or unpleasantness, as surely as those of the cat or the tiger 
at the sight of a natural foe. To learn to bear, has been no part of their 
education, either common or Christian. The effects of this arc various 
in different cases. In some, the effect is a constant and passionate 
irritability, passing as life advances, into a settled sourness or perpetual 
grumbling.

In its best and highest form, the power of bearing is a Christian 
grace. True Christian charity “ bcareth all things.” And well it may. 
It has a wonderful pattern of bearing in its master. What did he not 
bear for our sakes, and what ought we not to bear for His ? Nothing 
serves more to lighten a burden, or to make provocations endurable, than 
love to one for whose sake they arc borne. It was easy for Jacob to bear 
the selfishness and perversity of Laban for seven years, for the love he 
bore to Bachcl. It was easy for Paul to bear the hardships of his 
missionary life for the love lie bore his Master, and to the souls for whose 
good he labored. It becomes easy for the Christian to bear his crosses, 
when he does it for the sake of llim who died on the cross for him.

Every one must have noticed the prominent place assigned to patience 
among the many graces of the New Testament. The singular endurance of 
martyrs under persecution, forms one of the chief glories of the Christian 
church. And even in ordinary life, people instinctively leel that a 
Christian without patience, is but a sorry spccimcu of his order. On 
the other hand, one of the impressive marks of real Saintliness, is a 
habitual serenity, and even btnignancy of spirit, especially under trials. 
This is the power of “ bearing” in its highest form. And the beauty of 
this spirit in the eyes of others is not less than the happiness it brings to 
its possessor.

If its power of “bearing” be thus a most happy protection from many 
of the jars and buffets of ordinary life, that of “forbearing” is hardly 
less so in its peculiar sphere. The one leads you to endure quietly things 
that befall yourself; the other leads you to abstain from contending with 
others on many occasions, when you might naturally be tempted to give 
them battle. One of the best uses of the latter, is expressed in the well- 
known proverb of Solomon : “ A soft answer turueth away wrath.”
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When you arc treated sharply, your natural tendency is to treat sharply, 
or, as the phrase is, to give ns good as you get. On second thought, you 
feel that the soft answer is more agreeable to Christian duty, and more 
likely to prevent sin, and to restore peace; 3'ou arm yourself with this 
safeguard against collision, and when it is brought into play, the waves of 
passion subside, and immediately there is a calm.

“Forbearing” is especially necessary when two opposite wills are 
likely to come into collision; and the closer the two persons aro to one 
another, the greater is the need of forbearance. Nothing can be 
unseemly than a collision between husband and wife, between those who 
arc ono flesh before God, but not always one sentiment. Opposition on 
some points, it is almost certain there will be; if there be no forbearance 
on either side, if, indeed, there be not some forbearance on both sides, 
there must either be a perpetual jar, or a reign of terror. As often ns 
any matter comes up that causes a difference, there will either be an 
unedifying wrangle, or the weaker nature will sullenly submit to the 
stronger, but with a mortifying sense of defeat and wrong. And, like a 
thorn in the sole of your foot during a long walk, or a mote in your eye 
on a windy day, this little matter may cause no small discomfort through
out life’s long journey. Where a little forbearance has been acquired at 
the beginning, it is as if the thorn were extracted, and the mote removed; 
and then the journey is made in comparative comfort and peace.

And who has not observed how much, in every relation of life, harmony 
and good feeling depend on not pushing things to extremities, not pressing 
rights to the uttermost, not contending to the death for every trifle? 
Whether the relation be that of parents and children, masters and ser
vants, partners in business, or counsellors or directors of public 
companies, it is forbearance that oils the wheels, and enables the 
machinery to work smoothly, and, at the same time, efficiently. It is mel
ancholy to think what feuds have often raged through want of this 
forbearance. Even Christian congregations have been convulsed by lasting 
quarrels that have begun about the merest trifles. A whole neighborhood 
has been at daggers drawn on the question whether a school-house should 
be built on one site, or on another. Neighboring families have been kept 
at variance for years, because on one occasion, a member of the one has 
sneered at the dress worn by a member of the other. According to the 
story, the Trojan war had its origin in the fact of the palm of beauty 
being accorded by the shepherd on Mount Ida, to Venus, in preference to 
Juno and Minerva. IIow many bloody wars have been due to causes 
quite as frivolous, it is impossible to say. Of the six millions of men in 
the prime of life who arc maintained by Europe in arms at this day, who 
can tell how many might be set free for the pursuits of productive indus
try to gladden homes and spread peace and plenty, if only thcro 
more forbearance in the temper of nations, and of those who rule them?

But we are wandering into the region of great events, in place of con
fining ourselves to those of humbler, or ordinary life. We do not wish 
so much to show how the great collisions of war may bo avoided, as the 
little collisions of daily experience. Yet, probably, it is just tho same
spirit of forbearaucc that would equally prevent the one and ilic other.
One little text of Holy Scripture, “If it be possible, as much as lieth in 
you, live peaceably with all men,” written on men’s hearts, would do it 

Only get men general^ to have regard to that simplo rule of tuo 
Christian life, and what a different world you would have! IIow many 
domestic brawls, how many children’s squabbles, how many ecclesiasti
cal strifes, how many public feuds, how many gigantic wars it would

more

was

all.
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prevent! ITow many policemen it would supplant, how many iron-clada 
and monitors, how many rifled cannon and patent shells! How greatly it 
would facilitate the transaction of business ! How much it would sweeten 
the breath of society! How much it would do to bring back the balmy 
breezes of Paradise, to restore to those that have almost ceased to dream 
of it, the long lost golden age!

[SELECTED.]

Kind Words.
Much has been said and written upon kind words, but the half has 

not been told. Pen cannot describe nor tongue express their full depth. 
There is a magic in kind and gentle words, which those who seldom use 
them or feel their power little know. A few kind words have often been 
the means of saving those who, on account of manifold trials and severe 
temptations, were upon the point of deserting their heavenly Master’s 
service. Kind words have also been instrumental in saving the young 
man from a drunkard's grave, who, while in a fit of despondency, has put 
the wine cup to his lips, hoping thereby to drown his sorrows and troubles 
in intoxication. But how very often have harsh words been the means 
of driving them on still further in the course which they have reluctantly 
taken. Instead of pointing out the great evil they are doing to them
selves, the cold shoulder is turned to them, and they are cast out as 
drunkards with the exclamation, “Wo will have no more to do wiih you.” 
0, would that all could realize the vast importance of kind words in this 
respect. If they did, we would sec less of that great evil, intemperance, 
among the young men of our day.

Let us always speak kindly. It is much easier to utter kind than 
harsh words. Husband, speak kindly to the weary wife, whose life is 
burdened with many cares; it will lighten the load and smooth the path
way through life. Wife, speak kindly to the husband when he returns 
from his daily toil with clouded brow; you know not the cares and 
vexations of the day. Make home the spot whero lie can forget the out
ward world, and bask in the hallowed influence of domestic aflection. 
Children, speak kindly to your aged parents, whose limbs are bowed 
beneath the weight of many winters, and on whose brows are (raced the 
lines of the cares and sorrows of many years. Be kind to the little ones. 
Chide them gently. You know not the agony of an unkind word felt by 
one of such tender years.

Speak words of hope and kindness to your erring sister; it will do no 
harm, but may, perchance, bring the wayward heart to thoughts of 
repentance, while unkind words only tend to harden the heart. Speak 
kindly to your sinful brother, even though he may have fallen low into 
the depths of sin and iniquity; you know not the snares and temptations 
which beset his pathway, and how a word fitly spoken may sink deeply 
into his heart and bring forth fruit meet for repentance.

Finally, speak kindly to all; the high, the low, the rich, the poor, 
wherever, whenever, and under whatever circumstances we meet them. 
It matters not how harsh their words may be to ms, let us always stand 
read}' to return a kiud answer. We shall enjoy ourselves much better, 
others will delight to bo in our society, God will bless us, and we shall 
stand acquitted before His judgment bar at last.
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Sabbatarian: Criticism*
[Communicfttod for tlio Ilcrald.]

The Law of God. No. 4.

God declared in so many words, that the ten commandments were His 
covenant. See Deut. iv: 13. “ And lie declared unto you His covenant,
which He commanded you to perform, even ton commandments ; and He 
wroto them upon two tables of stone.'* “ And the Lord said unto Moses, 
write down these words; for after the tenor of these words, I have made 
a covenant with thee, and with Israel. And ho was there with the Lord, 
forty days and forty nights ; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. 
And He wrote upon tho tables the words of the covenant, the ten com
mandments.” Exod. xxxiv : 27, 28. It is olaimed by the advocates of tho 
seventh day Sabbath, that ten commandments were not tho covenant, but 
the conditions of the covenant.

In the foregoing Scriptures, God declares that these commandments 
His covenant, find His Word is an end of controversy.. These com

mandments wore placed within the ark, and for this reason, it was called 
the “ Ark of the Covenant.” Ileb. ix : 4. They were written in tho Hook, 

nd for this reason, it was called tho “ Book of tho Covenant. ” Exod. 
xiv: 7. This covenant originated with *_he emanation of tho ten command- 
ents from Mount Ilorob.. Dcut. v: 1-22. To show tho termination of 

ao covenant mado ut Horcb, therefore, is to show the termination of the 
ten commandm/ents. This covenant, and the new covenant, are repre
sented, by the Apostle Paul, by the two sons of Abraham, thus: “ For it 
is wr’Alcn, that Abraham had two sons, the one by n bondwoman, and 
th/e other by a free woman. But he who was of the bondwoman, was 
born after the flesh; but he of the free woman was by promise. Which 
things arc an allegory; for those arc the two covenants ; the one from the 
Mount Sinai, which gendcrcth to bondage, which is Agar. For this 
Agar is Mount Sinai, in Arabia, and answorcth to Jerusalem which now 
is, and is in bondage with her children. But Jerusalem, which is above, is 
free, which is the mother of us all. For it is written, rejoice, thou barren, 
that bearcst not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not; for the 
desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband. 
Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of promise. But as 
then, ho that was born after the flesh, persecuted him that was born after 
the Spirit, even so it is now. Nevertheless, what saith the Scripture? 
Cast out the bondwoman and her son; for the son of tho bondwoman 
shall not be heir with the free woman. So then, brethren, we are not 
children of the bondwoman, but of the free.” Gal. iv: 21-31.

In reference to the foregoing, please observe :
I. That Mount Sinai, and Mount Ilorob, arc used interchangeably 

by the inspired writer. Compare Exod. xix: xx: with Deut. v.
II. Tho bondwoman and her son, represent tho Sinatic covenants, 

and the free woman and her sou represent the new covenant.
III. The bondwoman and her son were cast out to make room for tho 

free woman and her son. Thus teaching beyond all controversy, that the 
old covenant, or the ten commandments wero superseded by the new

The foregoing testimony canuot bo harmonized with the 
contemporaneous existence of these two covenants. Tho bondwoman and 
her son had to be cast out before the freewoman and her son could be 
received in.

covenant.
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This allegory plainly teaches that the old covenant terminated with 
the introduction of the new covenant. But the old covenant, as has been 
demonstrated, was the ten commandments; therefore, tho ten command
ments terminated with tho introduction of tho new constitution ; and since 
that time, none of these commandments have been binding by virtue of 
any authority whatever, in the old constitution.

Paul only speaks of two covenants, ono given at Horeb, or Mount 
Sinai, and incorporated into the national constitution of Israel, and the 
other tho Abrahamic covenant, having been ratified by the blood of 
Christ, and incorporated into tho Christian constitution, as the basis of 
salvation, under the new order of things. Until thus ratified by the 
blood of Christ, the Abrahamic covenant had no force. Both these cove
nants were ratified by blood. (See Ileb. ix.) One by the blood of 
beasts, and the other by tho precious blood of Christ. Christ told His 
disciples, that the fruit of tho vine was (i. c. represented) “the 
blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many for tho remission 
of sins.” Matt, xxvi: 28. The idea of a new covenant, presupposes an 
old covenant. Paul, in his letter to the Hebrews, speaks of the old 
nant in contradistinction to tho new covenant. lie also represents the old 
covenant as having decayed, and being ready to vanish away. See llcb. 
viii: 13. “ In that he saith, a new covenant, he hath made the first old.
Now that which decayeth and waxeth old, is ready to vanish away.” In 
the first verses of the succeeding chapter, tho Apostle defines the cove
nant which he had denominated the old covenant, in contradistinction 
with the new covenant. “ Then verily the first covenant had also ordi
nances of divine service, and a worldly sanctuary. For there was a 
tabernacle made; the first, wherein was the table, and the shewbread; 
which is called the sanctuary. And after the second vail, the tabernacle 
which is called the holiest of all; which had the golden censer, and the 
ark of the covenant over-laid round about with gold, wherein was tho 
golden pot that had manna, and Aaron’s rod that budded, and the tables 
of the covenant.” Heb. ix: 1-4. In reference to the foregoing, please 
observo:

I. The first covenant was associated with the tables which were 
deposited within the ark. The ten commandments, as shown at the com
mencement of this article were called in so many words, God’s covenant ; 
and were written upon the two tables of stone ; and for this reason, these 
tables were denominated the tables of the covenant. This fixes indubit
ably the identity of the covenant, which Paul denominates tho first 
covenant ; and which gave place to the

II. The tables which never had anything upon them except the ten 
commandments, are the only things enumerated by the Apostle with 
which the covenant is associated, thus demonstrating that the old cove
nant which had decayed, and was ready to vanish away, was the ten 
commandments. These ten commandments (or old covenant) were the 
basis of the civil constitution of the Jews, and just six years from the 
time Paul used the foregoing language, the last vestige of their consti
tution passed away. This covenant was to continue throughout their 
generation. It ceased ecclesiastically at the death of Christ, when the 
vail was rent, and the Shekinah, the bright cloud, the symbol of Deity 
was withdrawn, and nationally when their nationality was destroyed, 
their proud metropolis overthrown, and their beautiful temple burned 
with the tabernacle, and all its furniture, including the tables, and the 
covenant (the ten commandments) written upon them.

Paul, in second Corinthians, third chapter, compares what was written

cove-

new covenant.
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upon tables of stone, with what is written upon the fleshly tables of the 
Christian’s heart. Sec yerscs one to six. At the sixth verso, he calls 
what is written upon the fleshly tables of the heart, the “new covenant,” 
in contradistinction to the old covenant, which was written upon the tables 
of stone: thus showing that he is speaking of the same two covenants, 
of which he spoke in his letters to the Galatians, and the Hebrews. Let 
it be distinctly understood, that nothing was written upon the tables of 
stone, except the ten commandments. SeoDeut. iv: 12,13; v: 22. And 
that tho Apostle teaches that what was written upon tables of stone was 
done away, abolished, will appear in the light of the following testimony: 
“But if the ministration of death, written and engravon in stones, was 
glorious, so that the children of Israel could not steadfastly behold the 
face of Moses for the glory of his countenance; which glory was to bo 
done away.” That the comparison is between the two ministrations, the 
one written upon the tables of stone, and the other upon the fleshly tables 
of the heart will appear by rcfcrenco to the succeeding verses. “ For if 
the ministration of condemnation be glory, much more doth the ministra
tion of righteousness exceed in glory.” (Verse 9.) “For if that 
(ministration) which was done away was glorious, much more that 
(ministration) which remaineth is glorious. Seeing, then, that we have 
such hope, we use great plainness of speech ; and not as Moses, which 
nut a vail over his face, that the children of Israel could not steadfastly 

•>ok to the end of that (ministration) which was abolished. But their 
iinds were blinded; for until this day remaineth the same vail unlaken 
way in the reading of the Old Testament, (i. e. covenant) which vail is 

tone away in Christ.” Verses 11-14.
According to the foregoing, one ministration was “of condemnation, 

the other of glory;” “one glorious, tho other more glorious;” “one 
done away, abolished,” the other “ remaineth.”

The ministration which remaineth, is written upon the fleshly tables 
of the heart, but the ministration which was done away—abolished—was 
written upon tables of stone. But as has been shown, nothing was 
written upon the tables of stone, except the ten commandments; hence, 
the conclusion is inevitable, that the ten commandments were done away, 
abolished. Languago could not more clearly reveal such an idea. A 
tyro in grammar can discriminate between the ministration which was 
written upon tables of stone, and the death which is the objective case, 
and therefore, cannot be the subject of the verb written. It was not 
death written upon the tables of stone, but the ministration of death. 
The foregoing testimony just as clearly proves the abolition of the ten 
commandments, as Deuteronomy v: 22, proves that they were given 
amid the thunder and lightning of Sinai, and were written upon 
tables of stone. Add to all tho foregoing testimony, what has been 
abundantly proved in previous articles, viz: that men arc justified in the 
present dispensation, without the law, (Rom. iii: 21;) that the law' was 
added because of transgression, till the promised seed (Christ) should 
come.” Gal. iii: 19. That the law was a schoolmaster to bring us to 
Christ, but that after faith, or Christ, the object of faith, is come, we are 
no longer under the schoolmaster—the law—that first husband (Moses) 
being dead, his w'ife—the church—is released from the law', which pro
hibited adultery, that she is delivered from the law, that (law) being dead 
wherein she was held, (Rom. viii: 6;) that the law of “ the Spirit of life 

Christ Jesus,” has made us free from the law of sin and death, (Rom. 
viii: 2;) that “Christ is the end of the law.” (Rom. x: 4.) Add also 
the fact that the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation, (Rom. i: 10 ;)
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that faith, or tho Gospel, tho rule of faith, is the standard of justifica
tion ; (Rom. iii: 27 ; Gal. iii: 8;) that no man, in this dispensation, is 
justified by tho deeds (i. c. the doing) of the law, but by faith, without 
tho doing of the law. Rom. iii: 28. Also the well established fact, that 
tho fourth commandment is never mentioned, or enforced, in all tho 
epistles of the Apostles, notwithstanding they were commanded to teach 
all things whatsoever Christ had commanded them, (Mat. xxviii: 20,) and 
did not fail to declare the whole counsel of God. Acts xx: 27. Paul 
declared he had kept back nothing from the brethren that was profitable 
unto them; and yet (notwithstanding as the Apostle to the Gentiles) he 
never mentioned, or enforced the observance of the fourth commandment, 
or reproved any person for having violated it. Another fact worthy of 
note is, that the remainder of the ten commandments were incorporated 
into the Christian constitution. Even Sabbatarians are forced to quote 
from the law of Christ, to prove that polygamy, or fornication, or drunken
ness is wrong. The ten commandments do not prohibit any of these 
things. The best men in olden times could keep the ten commandments, 
and yet practice polygamy. The ten commandments do not require love 
to God, or our neighbor. They were only designed to restrain the overt 
conduct of men, and not to regulate the affections of the heart. Two 
great commandments which were taken from among the precepts, which 
were written exclusively in the book, were incorporated in the Christian 
constitution as the great law of love to God and man. The ten com
mandments were a part of the civil constitution of the commonwealth of 
Israel, and not a code of morals; and with that civil constitution they 
perished. In that dispensation only the civil features of the ten com
mandments were enforced: in this dispensation only the moral features 
are enforced. They only related to the overt acts of tho body, such as 
the eye or car of men could detect; and to which uninspired witnesses 
could testify; and upon which uuinspired judges could pass sentence. 
But tho Christian constitution enforces only the moral feature of these 
commandments. None but God, or inspired men can sit in judgment 
upon the conditions of the heart. Hence, to purely moral precepts, God 
has never atlixcd civil penalties. He did not say, if men did not love 
Him supremely, and their neighbor as themselves, under two or three 
witnesses they should be put to death. Men could not testify, or civil 
judges decide in such cases. But fallible, uninspired witnesses could 
testify, and uninspired judges decide upon tho violation of every one of the 
ten commandments, and the deat h penalty was inflicted for such violation. 
They were a part, therefore, of the civil code of the Jews, just as much ns 
they are a part of the civil constitution of these United States. But the 
Christian constitution being purely ecclesiastical, has only incorporated 
the moral principles involved in the spirit of the ten commandments, 
while their civil penalties perished in the ruins of the political constitu
tion of Israel. The fourth commandment being exclusively civil—purely 
ceremonial—and not having any moral principle involved, apart from a 
positive precept, perished with all other positive, civil, and ceremonial 
laws, and is in no way adapted with its civil penalties to the Christian 
constitution. Hence, even Snbbatariaus have the civil penalty of the 
fourth commandment abolished, and perpetuate the commandment, with
out one precept in tlie whole Christian constitution for its observance. 
And, strange to say, they violate the fourth commandment every week, 
and would incur its penalty, were it in existence. J. M. Stephenson.

Errata.—Under “The Law of Cod,” No. 3, page 2S0, line 20, instead of roadlug, 
«* wriUon upon tublo3 of stone,” it should read, “ Written exclusively iu tho Book."
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Miscellaneous.
Fashionable Religion Again.

There is nothing like bringing to the notice of our renders, the actual 
state of things in the churches of the day, in order to convince them that 
they are “ not of Christ,” neither in doctrine nor practice. We subjoin an 
articlo on this subject, which shows how New York religionists live out 
the “ simplicity that is in Christ.” The writer says:

“I was inveigled into attending a fashionable church, last Sunday, on 
the promise held out that I would hear some of the most heavenly music 
ever vouchsafed to human cars. So far as pleasing the senses went, I was 
cortainly gratified. Tho organ of said fashionable church is a superb 
instrument, and the same may be said of the tenor, and bass, and indeed 
every voice hired for the occasion.

This is tho style of thing in New York, and the churches vie with each 
other in getting up first-class orchestral accompaniments to what they 
arc pleased to call divine worship. In one aristocratic circle of the 
Lord’s elect, a negro minstrel leads the choir, and in all of them hired 
voices—if not from the opera, at least from professional sources—praise 
God in machine music.

Religiou here is ostentatious, and it is a cheap sort of ostentation. It 
docs not break out in huge cathedrals and minsters as the blind faith of 
the dark ages did in Europe, when delicate spires rose, cloud-capped, to 
be worshiped by art through all coming time. It expends its religious 
fervor in paint and putty. The churches arc small and insignificant, but 
the upholstery is immense. We have here the church of the Sainted 
Zebra, and the church of the Holy Grapevine. They arc wonderful in 
their way—their way being the upholstery.

How close we cast our little vanities to the river of death, I thought, 
while gazing at a congregation dressed as carefully and gaily ns if gotten 
up for an opera. The preacher, one of the five hundred, would have been 
ns much nt home in the barber shop as in the pulpit. He niightlnck faith, 
ho certainly lucked sense, but he was eminently respectable. St. Peter 
might shake hands with him and not lose enste—St. Peter might, with entire 
security, introduce tho parson to the other eleven. I rather think the 
parson would require an introduction. And my ugly thoughts grew 
grotesque. Suppose, speaking of introductions, that the meek and 
lowly Savior, who once trod our earth, bnre-footed and sore, the friend of 
the poor and down-trodden, who took no heed to what they should wear, 
should enter and seek a seat in this temple erected to His glory. How 
quickly that keen-eyed sexton would seize on Him and lead Him out.

If the music was paid for, tho preacher was conventional. I never 
heard a more powerful discourse on the sweetness of holiness, and the 
sinfulness of sin ; and it must have pleased every one, for no one's con
science could have been touched.

As a fitting accompaniment to the foregoing, we insert the following 
article on the way that certain shepherds of the flock “deny themselves,” 
and “ tnko up their cross daily”:

Those who serve at the altar shall live by the altar,’ saj’S St. Paul. 
But the good Saint had probably not the faintest idea how well some of

it i
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It is stated that thehis successors would manage to live in this way.

Rev. J. A. D. Wingfield, of Petersburg, Virginia, has been called to the 
Church of the Holy Savior, on Twenty-fifth street, at a salary of $15,000. 
The call is loud enough, and the reverend gentleman must be unusually 
deaf if he docs not hear it at that figure. Dr. Potter, a nephew of the 
Bishop of New York, lately accepted the care of the souls of those who 
attend Grace Church, for the consideration of $8,000 a year, and a small 
white palace on Broadway. Dr. Hill, of the Presbyterian Church, corner 
of Nineteenth street and Fifth avenue, has come all the way from Dublin 
to feed the flock that worships there, which he consents to do for the 
modest pittance of $10,000 a year, in gold, and a handsome parsonage. 
The doctor has the old country notions about currency ; he doesn’t under
stand greenbacks, but prefers his pay in solid metal. Dr. Morgan Dix, 
of Trinity, receives $12,000 and a house; while the more popular preachers 
go up to a higher figure, Dr. Chapin receiving not less than from fifteen 
to twenty thousand in salary, and the results of outside literary work; 
while Henry Ward Beecher’s income reaches from twenty to thirty 
thousand from like sources.”

New York, however, is not the only city that supports gorgeous tem
ples, and a hireling ministry. Chicago boasts of not being surpassed by 
any city of her numbers, in this respect, and wo doubt not her claim can 
be substantiated. A vacancy occurring in the First Presbyterian Church 
of this city, on account of its minister having heard one of those lout 
and agreeable calls, which came all the way from Philadelphia, the con
gregation (a very aristocratic one) cast about for a new and popular 
shepherd. Their eye rested on one of the most eloquent preachers, per
haps, in ihc world, Rev. Newman Hall, of London. Report says they 
telegraphed him that a salary of $10,000 in gold, and a handsome resi
dence, rent free, awaited him if he would accept it, but that the doleful 
news was received that his present call netted him $30,000 a year in gold. 
Aristocratic as the Chicago church is, and wealthy too, yet we doubt if 
they can muster courage to call louder than the great metropolis of the 
world—London.

On Sunday, July 12, Grace Methodist Episcopal Church was formally 
dedicated. The cost of the building and lot was stated io be $96,407.81. 
Donations and subscriptions had been paid in amounting to $59,360.09, 
leaving a balance unpaid of 37,041.72. The determination of the clergy, 
and others connected with the church was, that this large indebtedness 
should be liquidated in one day; hence, a strong force was brought to 
the work. Seven Reverends were on hand to get up a sufficient amount

An eve-of steam to prosecute the enterprise to a successful issue, 
witness informs us that he came away from the scene disgusted and 
ashamed. Such a begging sermon he never heard before. And after the 
services, personal appeals were made by theso same hirelings to individ
uals all over ihc Church. Our informant was accosted with the inquiry, if 
he would not subscribe two hundred and fifty dollars towards liquidating 
the debt. He replied that he was a working man and his money was
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hard-earned; therefore, he would put in the box such a sum as ho could 
afford. Still the Reverend beggar pressed his appeal, but we are happy 
to say without success.

The pressure was not relaxed upon the unfortunate congregation that 
happened to be present, however, until the sum of $88,100.00 was 
subscribed, being $1088.28 more than was required. This large amount 
was made up in sums varying from $7,000 to $25, as per pub
lished list of names in the daily papers. There were numerous sub
scriptions of smaller sums, however, but the names of parties subscribing 
were not published. Publicity was regulated, as in all such cases, by the 
amount of the donation. Widows mites, as in the times of our Savior, 
were lost sight of, as being of small moment, compared with the one 
thousand and two thousand dollar donations of rich men.

Such is the religion of lo-day. The injunction of our Savior “when 
thou doest alms let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth,” 
was carried out by these pretended followers of His, announcing, every 
time a good subscription was made, the name of the individual and the 
amount subscribed, in so loud a voice that all could hear. As if this 

’as not. sufficiently carrying out the Lord’s injunction of sccrcsy, they 
ublished to 100,000 readers next day the names and amounts of each. 

tVhat a religion is this!
How comes it that such a departure from right conduct has been 

brought about? Simply from the fact that there has first been a depar
ture not only from the true faith, but from the course marked out by our 
Lord and His Apostles for the guidance of His Church in their every day 
walk. “ Love not the world, nor the things of the world” is the injunc
tion. It has been lost sight of. A union, or partnership has been entered 
into with the world, and they join hands in the work of building up the 
church, and paying large salaries to ministers. The world is rich, so is 
the church. The world is fond of outside show, so is the church, 
world loves pleasure, hence its operas, etc.; the church loves pleasure, 
hence its salaries to operatic singers, and negro minstrels, in order to 
tickle the ear in so-called worship. The rich of the world despise the 
poor; rich churches do the same. Rich men exclude the poor from their 
houses; rich churches sell their seats at prices which compel the poor to 
remain away.

Our Savior said that in Ilis day, “ to the poor the Gospel was preached.” 
Is this the case in Grace Church, the Church of the Sainted Zebra, or that 
of the Holy Grapevine? Arc their upholstered seats free to the poor? 
No. Everything is exclusive. Such religion bears on the face of it its 
true name—counterfeit.

The

W.
**

Some men are like Pyramids, very broad where they touch the ground, 
but grow narrower as they reach the sky.
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[SELr.CTED.]
THE PLACE OF FINAL REST.

“ Wo, according to His prom iso look for now boavous and a new earth, wherein dwcllctb 
righteousness.” 2 Potcr iii : 13.

“ Blessed aro the meek: for they shall inherit the earth." Matt, v: 5.
“And tho Kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the Kingdom under the whole 

heaven, shall ho given to tho pcoplo of tho Saints of tho Most High.” “ And they shall tako 
the Kingdom, and possess tho Kingdom forover, oven forever and evey.” Ban. vii: 18, 27.

Tell mo, whoro is tho final rest 
Which kings and prophets longed to see,

Whero is tho proiniso of tho blest,
Whoro they shall spend eternity?

16 it whoro dwells tho King of kings,
Where holy angels veil their taco?

Or, as tho poet’s fancy sings,
“Beyond tho hounds of time and space?"

Is it in yonder glowing sun,
That sends his golden rays abroad,

Say, when tho Christian’s race is run,
Is that the place of his reward?

Or in somo bright and fixed star 
That twinkles in the vault of blue?

Or yot in regions still afar 
Beyond tho ken of mortal view ?

Or may it be, “ the milky way,"
That spans by night tho starry dome?

Aro there the plains of endless day,
Tho weary pilgrim's longed-for homo?

Or whero the rolling comets end 
There flaming rounds in space unknown, 

Can it bo there where Saints shall blend 
Their praises round Messiah's throne ?

Tell mo, to winged seraphs bright,
Who first sang of redemption's plan, 

Whero may ye, in your bouudlcss flight, 
Behold tho placo prepared for man?

From all thcro comes but one reply,
One answer only can bo given,

0 mau, thy home is not on high.
Thy final rest is Earth, not Heaven.

Men change, but truth never. The sweep of time bears on its surface 
a thousand floating things, but in its calm and tranquil depths lie unmoved 
the pearls and diamonds that beauty covets and wisdom labors to secure.
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The 1'j’aUtical JjHeaeens.
“The Mou High ruleth Id ihc kingdom of men, and glvcth It to whomaoever no will, and actleth up over It 

the basest of men."—Dan. tv: 17. "And there shall l>c sign* In the Sun, and In the Moon, and In the Sura, 
and upon the earth dlttrcta of natlous, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men’s hearts falling 
them, for fear, and for looking after those thing* which arc coming on the Earth, for the power* of Heaven ikall 
he ahaken.”—Luke xxl • 15, 2t>.

Some time has elapsed since the last publication of our political article. 
Nothing of great interest having transpired, we concluded not to bore our 
readers with matters of minor importance. We are able, however, now 
to collate a sufficient number of interesting details to warrant us in pre
senting them for the perusal of those who, we doubt not, take a deep 
interest in the shifting scenes of the great political drama.

One of the leading points of interest, we consider, lies in the great 
change that has just taken place in that last great stronghold of Papacy, 
the Austrian dominions. The Concordat existing between Austria and 
the See of Rome has virtually been set aside by the recent innovations. 
For fear that all may not understand the meaning of Concordat, we will 
•xplain. It is “ a treaty, or agreement, entered into by the Sec of Rome 
ith a secular prince, or government, touching one or more points of 
clcsiastical discipline.” It will be remembered that the one in question 
.s agreed upon in the year 1855. Recent developments, however, have 
rved to show the ruling power of Austria that some change was abso- 

.tely necessary in order to prevent the speedy dismemberment of her 
fast empire. Consequently, the Reichsratli have inaugurated a new order 
of tilings, and passed new laws which come in direct collision with those 
of the Concordat. As a result of these new laws, we find “ free liberty 
granted for all opinions, liberty of the press, of all faith, confession and 
doctrine, and the right of establishing schools and colleges to which chil
dren of every creed may be admitted.” In May last, the Austrian gov
ernment also passed a law “dealing with mixed marriages in a liberal 
spirit, opening the public cemeteries to heretics, and placing the super
vision of the schools and the books used therein in the hands of the laity.”

It is to be expected that such wholesale innovations on the power of 
Rome would meet with more or less opposition from that source. Such is 
the fact. The Papal bile has been stirred up, and the result is an allocu
tion from the Pope. Concerning the nature of it wo learn that

“ In tho most violent language, tlio Holy Father reviewed all the ‘ abominable’ measures 
adopted by tho Rcichsrntli in violation of tho Concordat, pronouncing them null and void, 
forbidding (ho people of Austria to obey thorn,and declaring that both those who originated 
and those who attempted to execute them were liable to tho penalties fulminated by tlie 
ecclesiastical canons against the enemies of the Church. Tho allocution is tantamount to 
an excommunication of tho Austrian authorities, towards whom tho l’opo also manifested 
his hostility when ho eulogized those bishops of Austria and Hungary who hnvo act them
selves in opposition to tho Emperor, and exhorted thorn to resist him to the last.”

In strict obedience to the orders of their Spiritual Head, we find that
“ Tho Austrian clergy are organizing an activo opposition to the new laws altering tho 

Concordat. The Prince-Archbishop of Oimutz, I.angra von Furstenbcrg, has issued a cir
cular to tho clergy of his diocese, in which lie instructs thorn as to tho courso they are to 
pursue in tho matter of civil marriages, and of tho admission of members of other religions 
to the same privileges as those hitherto enjoyed by tho Catholics. He says that civil mar
riages and civil tribunals for the settlement of matrimonial questions cannot bo recognized 
by tho Church, and tlmt tho ecclesiastical tribunals will continue to sit as heretofore, 
deciding on nil tho cases brought beforo them as rapidly and with ns littlo cost as possiblo, 
‘so as to facilitate the settlement of tlio affairs of tho faithful.’ But‘Catholics who enter 
into a so-called civil marriage, and obstinately persist in this courso, shall bo regarded as 
publicly and notoriously guilty of serious sin. They arc, therefore, to be treated in regard 
to the sucrameuts exactly like concubinarii. If they do not repent and give satisfaction,
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they shall bo denied the sncramonts and Christian burial. On this last point, especially, 
tho circular is vory explicit. ‘If,’ it says,‘burial in a churchyard is claimed for a person 
not entitled to Christiau burial—excepting, of course, that part of tho churchyard which is 
set asido for such poisons—tho priest shall refer tho claimant to tho ecclesiastical law, lock 
up tho churchyard and take tho key. If tho gato is broken open, the priest shall solemnly 
protest, and at onco report tho circumstanco to his superior. If, notwithstanding this, the 
corpso is buried, and tho churchyard thcroby desecrated, no priest shall enter it until it is 
again consecrated, and tho clergy shall not accompany Catholic funeral processions on their 
way to tho churchyard any further than tho gate.' ”

Notwithstanding this determined opposition of the Pope, the Emperor 
has given his sanction to the new law. Previous to the adjournment of 
the Keichsrath, “ the Prime Minister, Baron Bcust, assured the members 
that the threats of the bishops would not hinder the rigid enforcement by 
the government of the law in regard to the confessional.”

With such a conflict existing, it is not difficult to determine what will 
be the result. As in all previous instances, so in Ibis, the old and decayed 
system of Papal authority will be compelled to yield ground to the popular 
movement. Thus another severe blow is dealt to Roman Catholicism.

The Pope has issued a bull, dated June 30, summoning all ecclesiastics 
who have a right to bo present, to appear personally, or by proxy, in the 
basilica of the Vatican on December 8, 18G9.

*• Wheu the council meets, it will bo tho twenty-first Ecumenical Council of the Church, 
reckoning from that of Nice downward. Of theso councils, eight were held in the East, 
four of them being hold in Constantinople. These are tho only councils, tho decisions ol 
which arc considered valid by tho Eastern or Greek Church. At none of them was tho 
Popo present. Ills legates, however, wore present, but in no caso did they preside. .It is a 
notoworthy circumstauce that three centuries and a riuarterof tho Church's life had passed 
away beforo tho first council was hold. It is scarcely less notoworthy that while from 325 
to S70 tho first councils was held, two conturies and n half were allowed to elapse before the 
series of councils, usually called Latin, commenced. During tho first three centuries, the 
Church wns able to dispense with councils. During tho next five and a half centuries, she 
had eight councils. During tho next two and a half centuries, she had none, between 
1123 and 1515, there assembled no fewer than thirteen general councils, tho first three 
being held in tho Latoran Palace, and tho last at Trent. Three centuries have again 
elapsed, during which wo have had no gcnoral council, and now wo aro promised the first 
of tho Vatican. Tho object of this council is, according to tho language of tho bull ‘to 
assuro tho integrity of the faith, rcspoct for religion ami the ecclesiastical laws, the improve
ment of public morals, tbo establishment of peace aud concord, and the removal of tho ills 
afflicting civil and religious society.’

“It 81i 11 remains to bo seen whether it will bo an Ecumenical Council in the proper 
foueo of tho term, including representatives from tho Greek, the Anglican and other 
Churches, or whether it will be limited to that Church which recognizes tho supremacy of 
tho Popo.”

Wc look forward with great interest to this meeting and its results.
The “Holy Father” has also granted “a general pardon and amnesty 

to those who invaded the States of the Church last year with a few speci
fied exceptions.” But at the same time wc learn that “Menotli Garibaldi 
is raising volunteers to make another attack on Rome.” As nn offset to 
this, however, “ a dispatch from Rome states that the Pope has invited 
the Roman Catholic Bishops of the United States to raise one ihousnnd 
volunteers for the Papal army, authorizing them to make such terms with 
recruits as they may deem necessary and proper.” “At a public banquet 
in Civita Vecchia,” also, “Gen. Dumont, Commandant of the French forces 
in tho Pontifical States, in a speech declared that France could never 
abandon the Holy Father.” So that we may consider the old gentleman 
safe in Rome for awhile longer, unless some unforeseen event occurs.

France, restless as ever, has nearly completed her preparations for 
war. It is acknowledged, on all hands, that in her last engagement, she 
was unprepared, but that now she is ready with an immense army, and 
an ample supply of arms. Some disagreement has existed between Mar
shal Neil and M. Rouher “upon the army items of the budget, the Marshal 
being for increased expenditure, and M. Rouher for retrenchment suffi
cient to justify the repetition of tho cry that the empire is at peaoe.”
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“The Monileur slates llmt tlio Cznr lms mndo n proposal to tlio Emperor Napoleon that 
Russia nud Franco unito in an effort to induce all civilized natious to abandon the u«o of 
torpedoes and explosive projectiles in time of war. Tlio Momteur adds that this humane* 
proposition meets with tho approval of tho Emperor, who, however, thinks that it may 
still bo necessary to employ torpedoes for defensive purposes. A later dispatch says it is 
not proposed by tho Czar to do away with the uso of all kinds of explosivo projectiles, but 
only with rifle and musket bullets which bury themselves in tho flesh and then explode. 
It is tho disuso of this murderous invention which receives tho unqualified approval of tho 
Emperor Nnpoloon.'’

It is amusing to witness the ludicrous exhibitions made by the pre
tended successors of the Apostles in their efforts to imitate our Lord in his 
lesson of humility as taught by feel-washing. We find the following 
account, which speaks for itself:

“ On Maunday Thursday, tho annual ceremony of fcct-wnshing took placo at the Made
line, in Paris. Tlio celebrant, M. Duguorry, made an address on humility, informing his 
very fashionable audicnco that Ills Holiness was at that moment washing the feet of ten 
beggars. After his address the hoys of an aristocratic boarding-school woro marshaled in, 
and twelvo of tho youngest and fairest selected. These were at onco placed on old-fashioned 
high-backed chairs, and their patent-leather boots and spotless wbito stockings were 
removed by a deacon. Another deacon, bearing a silver basin, preceded M. Duguorry, and 
set it down in turn before the little boys. As each, after ho had immersed a clean, plump, 
little white foot in the silver vessel, withdrew it, the cure hastily went through tho form 
of wipiug it with a largo napkin. Tho ** towel ’’ was of tho finest liuen, and tho deep lace 
hordor surrounding it was ofnntiquojw'n/ dc Teniae.”

Leaving the West, we will now direct our attention to the East. One 
of the most important movements discovered there, is the recent victory 
of Russia in Bokhara. “Bokhara is a State of Central Asia, occupying 
the southeastern angle of the Tartarian steppes and great plains, which 
commence at the Hindoo Koosh and extend to the Northern Ocean. Its 
population is estimated at, perhaps, 2,500,000. Its capital, also known as 
Bokhara, has a population of about 70,000, and is known as the residence 
of tho Khan, or Governor. lie may be said to have been the only inde
pendent sovereign of Central Asia. lie could bring into the field a 
considerable number of fighting men. The government was purely des
potic, subject, in conformity with Mahometan usage, to somo controlling 
power in the priesthood. The Mahometan religion prevails. The 
language is Persian or Turkish, the Turkish being the tongue of the 
Tartar tribes. Its inhabitants arc made up of different nations, inclu
ding Afghans, Arabs, Jews, Calmucks, Karakalpaks, Kirghcos, Lesghions 
from the Caucasus, Mongols, Persians, Tanjiks, Toorkomnns and Ooz- 
beks. Considerable trade, employing not less than three thousand 
camels, is carried on with Russia. They export rhubarb, raw cotton, 
peltries (dressed and raw), fruits and shawl goods.” Such is the char
acter of the country recently brought into subjection to Russian rule. 
Russian arms are gradually extending their power over that region of 
Asia, bordering on the Chinese Empire on the one hand, and Persia on 
the other.

In connection with the conquest spoken of, we find the following:
“ Feroze Shah has declared liimsolf the ally of Russia. This alliance is represented in 

many qunators as dangerous to tho British power in the Northwestern frontier of her pos
sessions in AfTghanistuu.

“ In London, it is nrgued, on tho part of tho English, that tho progress of Russia In no 
degreo equals that of tho British iu India, for tho tendency of tho latter has boon todovelop 
resources moro than to extend dominion. Russia, it is acknowledged, has subdued tho 
tribes of tho Caucasus, conquered Bokhara and penetrated from the unknown north into 
tho circlo of Asiatic potentates, has established horsclf on tho Oxus, and, from Snniarcand, 
can oxort a potent influence among nil tho Tartar tribos; but the British have conquered 
tho Kalsa army and nnnoxod tho Puujuub, carrying thoir ompiro of India to its natural 
frontior, tho mountain barrlor that walls it in. 'Railroads connect their citios, to which 
scarcely roads led in tho days of Lord Auckland. Tho Indus flows almost from its source 
to tho sea through British dominion, rnilrouds run along its banks, and fleets of steamers 
ply on its waters. Communication is almost instuntaneous with England, and tho over-
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land route 1ms developed Into a great highway. The recognized chief of the Tartar tribes, 
with tho banner of Islam raised tor a crusade against the Ferringheos in India, would, it is 
avowed, bo a potent enemy, and might repeat tho conquest of Hindustan by the 
taineers of Central Asia, llut.lt is asked, can a Russian general succeed in such a role? 
It is wholly opposed to tho principle upon which Russia acts. Sho cannot maintain a 
policy in Europe directly at variance with the policy in Asia. Sho cannot lead a Christian 
rising against Moslom supremacy iu Turkey, and a Moslem rising against Christian 
supremacy in India.”

These movements, doubtless, are preparatory to the great confederation 
spoken of by Ezekiel (xxxviii: 5, 6), when Persia, Ethiopia, Lybyn, 
Gomcr, the house of Tognrmah of the North quarters, and many people 
with him, “shall be combined under one great head (Russia) for the 
purposes of conquest.” Wc cannot watch too closely the movements of 
this already overshadowing power of the East. It has a great work to 
perform in connection with the land of Israel and its people. Let us 
keep our eyes upon it, therefore, whilst its strength is being prepared by 
the addition of new and important states.

Russia, as is well known, is developing plans constantly with a view to 
the ultimate acquisition of Turkey to its dominions. In view of this, it 
is said that

“ Russia has sent an army of 10,000 cavalry and 300,000 infantry and artillery to the 
frontier of tlio Dniiubinn Principalities, wliero they are to be kept ready for a new invasion 
of Turkey. The Sublimo Porte, oil tiio otlior hand, tins ordered a corps of observation of 
35,000 men to Shumin, wliero thorc was so much hard lighting during tho war of 1S54-5."

Another report says:
"Tho Vienna correspondent of the Paris Liberie mentions that information has been 

received in Vienna announcing the formation of three enormous camps of Russian troops. 
The first of these will bo in tho neighborhood of St. Petersburg, the second near Warsaw, 
and the third on tho plains of tho Pruth, Count Rerg will command tho second of these 
armies, aud tho Grand Duko Constantino the third.”

Speaking of the personal habits of the ruler of this va3t empire, wc 
find tho following:

“Strango stories arc floating about among European Court circles respecting tho pri
vate habits of the Emperor of Russia. It is said that lie is drunk most of the time, and 
that his recent illness was not a stroke of apoplexy, as was reported by tho contineutal 
papers, hut simply an attack of tho delirium tremens.

Numerous reports have reached us, from time to time, of Russian 
persecution in Poland, of which the following is n sample:

“Tho philanthropic proposal of tho Russian Government to forbid tho use of explosive 
bullets in warfare contrasts strangely with tlio nets of that government in Poland. Russia 
recommends humanity in battle to her enemies abroad, and shows no mercy to her subjects 
at home; sho preaches against cruelty in time of war, but sho does not cease, for an 
instant, to prnclico cruelty on the Poles, even in time of pence. The attacks of the govern
ment on tho national (Roman Catholic) religion have lately boon also directed ngniust tho 
members of other persuasions. In Pudlnclnu, wliero many of tho peasants belong to the 
United Oreek Church, tlio authorities have forbidden the United Greek clorgy to preach in 
Polish, (though neither thomsolvos nor their Jiearors can understand Russian,) and liavo 
destroyed the altars, orgaus and bells in their churches, in spite of the despernto resistance 
of tho people, several of whom woro bayoneted at tho foot of tho altar. Tho government 
has oflored an addition of 300 roubles a year to tho salary of such of tho clergy as will assist 
it in those outrngoous proceedings, at tlio snmo time threatening thoso who resist with 
oxilo. Most of the clergy have yielded, but a few liavo had tho courage to protest agaiust 
the acts of tho authorities. Of those, some liavo been sent to Siberia, and two have died in 
prison. One of thoso banished—M. Kalinski, the venerable and universally popular Dishop 
of Chelon—died in Siberia a weok after his arrival thoro."

From China, wc learn that, a treaty has been effected between that 
strange people and the United States government, the results of which 
are great, and are expressed as follows:

“ By this treaty, tho ports of China oro made free to the commorco of tho United States> 
and all embarrassments and restrictions to trado are set aside ; citizous of the Unitod 
States will be permitted to reside in Chinoso cities and engago in trado thoro, and will bo 
protected in all their rights of porson and property. But moro important, perhaps, than 
all the roat, is tho provision that opens to our enterprise tho navigation of the great rivers

inomi-
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of the empire. Not only shall our peoplo bo ablo to trade with all tho ports on or near the 
coast, ns wo now do with Liverpool, llnvro or IVlursoillcs, but thoy may also push into the 
interior or tho country and inako the fuuiilinr acquaintance of tho strange people that have 
been the mystery of t he world for so many centuries. They may meet tho Chinese actually, 
and in their homes—not as they aro qualified by contact with Kuropcans in tho cities iu 
which they have hitherto been mostly known—and may orgaui/.o tho trado iu Chinese 
products by direct intercourse with tho producers of tho commodities.”

What the developments may be from this new and free intercourse with 
a nation that has been buried for four thousand years, it is impossible to 
tell. We feel assured that there are immense bodies of Israelites hid in its 
interior, who will be discovered to the light, and shall ultimately conic 
from the land of “Siam,” back to the land of promise.

Brethren, all things arc working together for the development of the 
great purposes of God concerning IIis people Israel, and the nations gen
erally. Let us wait patiently, as “the husbandman waiteth for the 
precious fruit of the earth,” and wo shall assuredly reap if we faint not 
by the way. Let us ever remember this. In the meantime, all we have 
to do is to be faithfnl to Him. Let us “keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world.” We must educate ourselves to occupy the position of “ watchers” 
of the world’s movements, without mixing up with them in their various 
plans, political and otherwise. If we mix ourselvos with the world’s 
crowd, and act with them in their various movements, we become a part 
and parcel of the great multitude whose ways are not God’s ways, nor 
their thoughts as Ilis thoughts. These are practical lessons, and we 
hope each one will bear them in mind, and act them out. W.

(SELECTED. J
Dark Shadows.

What strange contrasts this earth of ours presents. Noonday and 
midnight arc not more opposite than tho scenes that arc constantly passing 
before our eyes.

Health and sickness lie down in the same apartment; joy and grief 
look out of the same window; and hope and despair dwell under the same 
roof. The cry of the infant, and the groan of tho dying, rise together 
from the same dwelling; the funeral procession treads close on the heels 
of the bridal parly, and the tones of the lute and viol have scarcely died 
away before the requiem for the dead comes swelling after.

A Plain old woman, writing to the “Christian Index” says: “There 
aro three plans by which the house of God may be supported. First, the 
Old Testament plan, viz.: by tithes ; secondly, the New Testament plan, 
viz.: laying by on the first day of the week as tho Lord has prospered us; 
thirdly, the modern plan, viz. : after having ministered to the lusts of the 
flesh, the lusts of the eye and the pride of life—after paying off baker’s, 
butcher's, and lawyer’s bills, we dole out at the end of the year such 
a pittance as our feelings prompt as an “alms ” to tho house of God.

Tiif. late Dr. Ncsbit, celebrated for his profound erudition and ready 
wit, being asked how ho would define modern philosophy, replied: “It 
consists in believing everything but truth, and exactly in proportion to 
the want of evidence, or, to use the words of the poet, in making windows 
that shut out the light, and passages that lend to nothing.”
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Editorial.
Honesty and Sincerity.

“If wc arc only sincere and honest,” say some, we arc right.” This 
mode of reasoning leads many to conclude that it docs not make any 
material difference whether they believe and obey the Gospel or not, if 
they aro only sincerely religious. We admire an honest man, and would 
not speak lightly of any one’s sincerity. Still, we cannot hastily conclude 
that the honest man is always right. The Mahometan, Pagan, and Papist, 
may be sincere and honest in their convictions, but no enlightened mind 
would have the presumption to say they arc Christians.

The Papal Church for nearly twelve hundred and sixty years, put 
thousands of men and women to death, thinking, no doubt, they were 
doing God service. And Paul, the great Apostle, verily thought he was 
serving God while persecuting from city to city those honest ones, who 
heroically took upon them the name of Jesus. But who will claim that 
the Papal Hierarchy was doing right in murdering the Waldenscs? Or 
that Paul was serving God in persecuting the Christians? Yet, if the 
argument founded upon a man’s sincerity and honesty is valid in one 
ease, it is in all. As well might a man claim that the wicked persecutors 
of God’s people aro justified in the sight of heaven, as to affirm the salva
tion of a modern pietist, who is so bigoted, and so in love with his own 
traditions, as to shun all enquiry and investigation concerning the truth. 
One is just as honest as the other, and there is no difference in their 
sincerity. As much, then, ns wo admire an honest man, we cannot admit 
that because he is sincere, that he will, therefore, have part in tho King
dom of God. Something more than what is known in the world os 
honesty, morality, and religion, is required of men in order to 
them a part in the Heavenly Kingdom.

To be an upright religious man after the way of modern cliurchism is 
one thing, but to be an honest-hearted obedient believer of the Gospel is 
an entirely different thing. Those who have been called out from the 
world by the good news of the Kingdom, can ns easily see the difference 
as Paul could discern the contrast between Pharisecism, and tho Gospel 
of Christ which he was called to preach. Paul was an honest man while 
he was a Pharisee, but when Ananias instructed him in the things 
concerning the name of Jesus, ho was no longer an honest Pharisee,

ensure
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but a sinccro Christian. While he was a Pharisee, he was approved 
of men, but when he put off Pharisccism, and put on Christ, ho was 
despised of men, but approved and honored of God, and became an 
heir of the Kingdom. Wc do not hear Paul, liko many in these days, 
try to justify his past life of ignorance and sin on the ground of his 
sincerity and honesty. On the contrary, he enquires, “ Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do?” and afterward, when his duty was pointed out, he 
repented, and became obedient to the Gospel, by immersion into the name 
of the Lord Jesus.

Obedience to the Gospel is the test of Christian character. The Apos
tles and early Christians were all made manifest and distinct from the 
world by obedience to the faith. What was true of them in this respect, 
is also true of all genuine believers of their day. No plea of honesty 
and sincerity will be accepted in plnco of Gospel obedience. Honest 
men and women, whether they be Jews, Pagans, or professedly Christians, 
must become obedient to the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, if they 
would attain unto that nobility of character which is well pleasing in 
the sight of our Heavenly Father. But, on the other hand, honesty and 
sincerity must not be neglected. It must not be supposed that immersion 
in water is tho alpha and omega of obedience. By the act of baptism, 
the believer is obedient, but his obedience in this respect, covers but a 
small portion of his career as a servant of Christ. To bo washed in the 
waters of baptism is an easy work, but to keep tho garments thus purified 
and made clean from becoming spotted again with the filthiness of the 
flesh, is where the great struggle for life conies in. While, therefore, it 
should be borne in mind that wc can only be made clean through obedi- 
enco to the Gospel by baptism; we should on the other hand be 
watchful to keep ourselves unspotted from tho world. Wo do not ignore 
zeal, sincerity, and conscientiousness, by no means. What we desire to 
sec is zeal, honesty of heart, and singleness of purpose, accompanied by 
a knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.

It has been said by some, that knowledge is destructive of zeal, that 
the most zealous were always the most ignorant. This we regard, how
ever, as a notion not founded in fact. Why a wise man should not be 
just ns zealous for a good cause, as an iguorant man for a bad one, we 
cannot see. A knowledge of truth is what will make manifest a man’s 
sincerity and honesty of purpose. But with ignorance and sincerity 
combined, superstition is the result. Hence, Paul said to the Greeks in 
Athens, “ I perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious, for as I 
passed by and beheld your devotion, I found an altar with this inscrip
tion, to the unknown God." Acts xvii: 22, 23. The unknown God, Paul 
took occasion to make known, because they knew Him not, though they 
attempted to worship Him. It is, therefore, religion, not superstition 
that we want. Religion “pure and undefiled,” there cannot be in the 
absence of a knowledge of truth and its obedience. But the world is full 
of superstition. Pure devotion to God according to the teaching of IIis 
revealed will, is religion, in tho Scriptural senso of tho word, while the 
unlimited exercise of the faculties of veneration, fear and hope, uncon
trolled by the pure teachings of God’s Word, is superstition, gross and 
slavish to the degree that the subject of it is ignorant of God. >\bcn 
men come to know the difference between religion and superstition, 
enlightened zeal and ignorant devotion, they will not talk of knowledge 
and zeal being incompatible. And when they come to learn what kina 
of service is well pleasing in the sight of God, the plea of honesty and 
isincerity will not be offered as an apology or excuse for continuing in 

norancc of the right way—tho narrow way that leads unto life.
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Speaking to the Point.

In the course of our business arrangements, we had occasion to notify 
a number of subscribers of the fact that the time of their subscription to 
the Herald had expired, desiring a renewal, if so disposed. Many have 
sent on the money, with an excuse for neglect, but we received one reply 
that we think is written so pointedly, we will give our readers the benefit 
of its perusal. It is as follows :

SnEAFFEnsTOW.v, Pennsylvania, July 22,1868.
Gents : I novor subscribed for your pnpor, and never paid for it, and unless a GREAT 

ebango should bo tuado iu it, novor would. Israel Zug, of Franklin Grove, Illinois, ono of 
your disciples, put my unino there. I sent sonic of tho pnpors back to your olllco sevoral 
mouths ago, cousidoriug it dear wosto paper. Uopo I’m understood now.

C. BccriER.
I\ S. Hope you may not trouble ino any more after this, with tho Ukrald or TUI 

Kingdom to be found only iu your papor.
Occasionally we meet such men as the writer of the above. They are 

wilfully blind, and are indeed to bo pitied. Tho vail of ignoranco is 
drawn over this poor man’s eyes so thickly, that it is next to impossible 
for the bright rays of God’s penetrating truth ever to pierce its folds. 
Sad case! He thinks lie is very rich, but alas, how poor. He thinks he 
is possessed of a soul that can never perish, but will exist as long as God 
Himself. Those who are enlightened, rejoice in the truth, knowing that 
such is not the case, else what a dreadful fate would await the impenitent. 
To be perpetuated in a lifo of sin and misery so long as God Himself 
exists, is a thought that only narrow, bigoted and blinded minds could 
invent, and superstitious minds receive, lie thinks he is going to inherit 
a Kingdom beyond the skies, hence, he docs not want to be troubled anj 
more with tho Herald of a Kingdom to be found only in our paper. 
Poor deluded mortal! He has embraced a counterfeit. Speaking of the 
Kingdom wo advocate, ns being found only on paper, seems ludicrous, in 
view of the Kingdom he believes in. In all the history of the Church, 
there has never been a Pope, Bishop, Cardinal, Reverend, Elder, Deacon, 
or Layman, that could give the faintest idea of tho location of the sky 
kingdom they advocated, and which our correspondent believes in. Tho 
same ignorance still exists. The people are taxed heavily to support a 
ministry ranging in salary from $250 to $30,000 a year, who delude 
them with the idea that they are going to inherit a Kingdom, yet not one 
of them has ever been able to point out its location. The reason is, it is 
purely a speculative kingdom. It has not, never had. and never will 
have any existence except in tho brains of those who preach, and those 
who believe it. Jesus never preached about such a visionary kingdom— 
a kingdom filled with winged ghosts, playing day and night for a wide 
eternity on harps of gold. What a tedious, unprofitable, and silly task 
this is, to assign to intelligent creatures as an unending occupation. No 
higher employment than that of musicians for eternity. What a destiny! • 
To play a day or two might be endurable, but to have no cessation tosuch 
a business, would, it seems to us, become at length absolutely intolerable. 
Thanks to God, He has never purposed to inflict such a destiny on Ilis 
faithful children. No. It is only the “blind leaders of tho blind” 
(Matt, xv: 14), who teach such nonsense.

The Lord Jesus went about “preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom of 
God.” Mark i: 14. And, pray, what is this Kingdom, and where will it 
be located ? Daniel (ii: 44) speaks of it. He first talks of certain kings 
who have kingdoms on this old planet of ours, and then he informs us 
that “ in the days of theso kings, shall the God of Ilcaven set up a King
dom.” What! the great God of Heaven set up a Kingdom on this vile 
earth? Surely God is too pure, aud His Kingdom too spiritual to have
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anything to do with this sin-cursed earth. Burn up the old earth, and all 
there is in it, and take the good out of it to somo other planet. So says 
orthodoxy; but not so God. Hear Him again, speaking through the 
Prophet Daniel: “In the days of these Kings (of the earth) will tho God 
of Heaven set up a Kingdom, which shall never bo destroyed, and ihe 
Kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and 
consumo all these (earthly) kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.” Yes, 
the Kingdom of God will bo set up on this earth, nud after absorbing into 
its power all other kingdoms, we are happy to learn that it will stand for
ever, that is stand forever just whore it is set up, viz.: on the earth. 
The Kingdom we teach, therefore, has a locality elsewhere than on the 
pages of the Hkrai.d, if God spoke the truth through His Prophet Daniel. 
We can define clearly and unmistakably tho location of the Kingdom wc 
hope to inherit, which is more than our correspondent, or any of those 
who believe with him can do.

In further confirmation of its locality wc will quote another portion 
of Daniel where ho himself had a vision concerning the destiny of earthly 
kingdoms. In the seventh chapter, from verse nineteen to the close, wc 
find that Daniel would know the details about a certain power that should 
appear on the earth represented as the fourth beast. After giving him 
the details, the angel who informed him, in summing up the matter, says 
in the twenty-sixth verse, “But the judgment shall sit, und they shall 
take away his dominion, to consume and destroy it uuto the end. And 
the Kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of tho Kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be given to tho people of the Saints of the Most High, 
whose Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom, and all dominions shall serve 
and obey Him.” Here, then, we have a plain confirmation of what we 
tave before quoted. The dominions of the earth are to become a posses
sion of God’s Saints. This dominion and Kingdom is described as being 
uxder the whole heaven, therefore it cannot be ix heaven, nor beyond the 
heaven, or skies, but just where the angel locates it, on the earth, under 
the heaven.

But our correspondent docs not want anything to do with a Kingdom 
on the earth. Well, one thing is certain, this is the only Kingdom that is 
promised to the believer, and if lie has no interest in that I10 never will 
have in any other, for God will not set up two Kingdoms, one under the 
whole heaven, and one above the whole heaven. For our part we are 
satisfied to inherit God’s Kingdom on tho earth. Wc shall be pleased it 
we aro among that multitude of redeemed ones that John saw (Rev. v: 9, 
10), and heard singing a now song, saying, “Thou art worthy to tako the 
book, and to open the seals thereof, for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, 
and nation, and hast made us unto our God kings and priests, and ice shall 
REIGX ox THE eartii.” Wc shall be fully satisfied if wo inherit the 
promise of our Lord to tho overcomcr, to whom He says, Ho will “ give 
power over the nations." Rev. xi: 26. Wo liavo no desire to leave the 
earth and try a now location. All wo ask is, that God will put into 
operation the means He has provided for cleansing the earth from sin, 
and the foul blot it has made on the earth, and by this means restore it to 
its Paradise beauty, and its inhabitants to that perfect obedience that will 
make it a fit abode for angels and God Himself.

Wc hope that our hasty friend may yet catch a glimpse of this coming 
glory, aud then he will not bo so ready to cast it aside as having no 
foundation in truth. Let him patiently examine God’s Word, unbiased 
by former teachings, and we will not despair of his coming to be an 
inheritor of God’s Kingdom on tho earth. W.
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Notes by the Way.
Sunday, July 6, we spoke to the people of Parkersburg, Iowa. Arriving 

there on Saturday evening, according to previous appointment, wc found 
the hall in which we were to speak occupied by the Good Templars, 
who, however, proposed to give way for us providing wc would speak 
upon the subject of temperance. This proposition wc accepted, and for 
one hour or more wc discoursed upon that subject, not, however, after 
the usual style of declaiming simply and singly against the use of 
intoxicating liquors. Total abstinence from whisky, rum and brandy was 
not our theme. We began at the foundation of the subject, and showed 
that whisky drinking and drunkenness was simply the result, or fruit of 
other pernicious habits, indulged in by almost everybody. We took the 
position that drunkenness was moro a disease than a habit, and results in 
ninety-nine cases out of every hundred, from the previous free use of 
highly-seasoned foods, stimulating and narcotic drinks and drugs.

Our position on this subject (and we think it a sound one) is, that until 
people reform their habits of living in the way of eating anu drinking at 
their common tables, beer drinking, rum drink'ng and drunkenness will 
not only continue to abound, but rapidly increase. A man who lives 
largely on flesh meat for food, highly seasoned with spices, drinking 
strong coffee and tea, and chewing and smoking tobacco freely, creates an 
irritation of the stomach, whereby is created a morbid appetite, an 
unnatural craving for stimulants, which by degrees often decoys the 
unhappy victim along the road that leads to the rum shop and to drunk- 

In this way many young men arc led to become regular patrons 
of the whisky shop. High living, gluttony and drunkenness, go hand in 
hand. An appetite for stimulants having become established, the intoxi
cating cup comes next. No man who is a temperate liver, ignoring 
irritating foods and stimulating drinks, can be a lover of whisky. A 
healthy stomach never craves such a fiery, burning element. A man 
must be more or less addicted to tea, coffee, and tobacco, before he can 
thus take flaming fire into his stomach in the shape of rum and brandy.

After the foregoing manner did we show up the true philosophy of 
drunkenness, at the same time admonishing our friends as to where and 
how to begin to remedy the evil. Wc do not, however, indulge the hope 
that our views on this subject will be adopted in this age. But when the 
Lord shall return from heaven, and inaugurate His rule over the nations, 
wc have no doubt but that men’s habits of living will be changed to the 
degreo that gross and licentious appetites and lusts will cease to be the 
all-controlling power in the earth.

On Sunday, at three o’clock p. m., we addressed the people from the 
words of Paul to Timothy, “Preach the Word” 2Tim. iv: 2. We showed 
in the out-set, why Paul thus charged Timothy “ before God and the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and dead at Ilis appearing ond 
Kingdom.” The reason was expressed very emphatically by Paul himself 
thus: “ For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, 
but after their own lusts shall heap to themselves teachers having itching 
ears, and they shnll turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables.” This is the reason why Paul desired Timothy to 
“ preach the Word,” and for the same reason should men claiming to be 
Gospel preachers, preach the Word now. There is, however, this differ
ence between our times and those of Timothy. Paul’s prediction is no 
longer a prophecy, but a matter of history. The time is not coming 
when men will turn away from the truth, and heap to themselves

enness.
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teachers having itching ears; but the time has come; men arc now turned 
away from the truth, and refuse to hear sound doctrine, having itching 
cars they have henped to themselves teachers after their own lusts. They 
hear preaching, but not the preaching of the Word. IIow truthfully has 
Paul’s prediction been fulfilled, and how literally do we see it verified 
on every hand. They worship, but not according to truth. They preach, 
but not the word of the Kingdom. They read the Bible, but understand 
it not. now necessary it is then, that there be earnest men in these days 
to preach the Word, bold and confident men, who will proclaim the “Word 
of life.”

At the conclusion of our lecture, a number of questions were pro
pounded for us to answer. Most of them related to the nature of man, 
involving an exposition of certain texts, supposed by many to teach that 
man is immortal. The last question asked, was concerning the genenlogy 
of Christ as given by Matthew and Luke, in neither of which the name 
of Mary, the mother of Jesus, is mentioned. Our friend wanted to know 
by what authority we affirmed that Jesus was the seed of David, when 
his mother’s name is not mentioned in Ilis genealogy. To this we replied, 
that the genealogy of Joseph and Mary was both given, the one by 
Matthew, and the other by Luke. Both, it is true, purport to be the 
genealogy of Joseph ; but it is evident at first sight that both can
not be literally the genealogy of Joseph. Joseph could not literally have 
two fathers, Jacob, as given by Matthew, and Ilcli, as mentioned by Luke. 
Heli was undoubtedly the father of Mary, her genealogy being given by 
Luke through the name of her husband. According to the Jewish custom, 
females were not mentioned in their genealogical records. In perfect 
harmony with this custom, the ancestry of Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
was mentioned in tho name of Joseph, her husband. Our friend being 
desirous of continuing in unbelief, tried to evade the force of our exposi
tion. We enlarged upon the subject more at length, showing, we think, 
fully the absurdity of his position. M.

■Words for tho Ho us chalet af Faith.
[SELECTED.]

Length of Prayers.

The subject of the length of prayers is occupying the attention of 
some of our exchanges. A correspondent of the “ Congregationalist and 
Recorder” approves of the opinion, that a prayer in the pulpit should 
never occupy over eight minutes, and says: “ The Lord’s prayer occupies 
about a minute. Our Saviour’s prayer for His Disciples, in which He 
seems to pour out His whole heart of love in their behalf, is about 
four and a half minutes long; Daniel’s remarkable prayer, chapter ix, 
three minutes long; Ezra’s, chapter ix, two minutes: Nehemiah’s, chapter 
ix, five and a half minutes; Solomon’s at the dedication of tho temple, five 
minutes; David’s greater prayer of confession, Psalm li, three minutes; 
the Apostle’s prayer, on the important occasion of filling the vacancy 
occasioned by tho defection of Judas, is about twenty seconds long. I 
think that in none of the Psalms is the form of praying—direct address 
to God—kept up for a longer time than five or six minutes.”

The writer also says that he has heard a prayer, dedicatory of a very 
Bmnll meeting-house, more than seven times as long as that of King Solomon, 
at the dedication of the Temple of Jerusalem.
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[selected.]
Patriotism.

It is generally thought that Christianity includes and sanctions 
patriotism; patriotism as distinguished from philanthropy—patriotism 
as understood by the word under that term. Now, it is not enough to say 
that there is no mention made of it in the New Testament, and that the 
Apostles cannot be cited ns examples of it; I go still further, and say, it 
is positively at variance with Christian principles, that its exercise con
travenes the universal law of love, and it is a weakness and a prejudice, 
a puerility and a result of ignornneo. Of course a Christian loves his 
family, his fellow-townsmen, and his countrymen ; but then he loves other 
people, of whatever hue or language—all men, without exception. The 
only difference in his love is, that for the good, the godlike, he bears a 
love of complacency, while toward the enemies of the Lord he cherishes 
the most pitiful, yearning, affectionate benevolence. But as for geogra
phical or ethnical restrictions or distinctions in his love, lie owns and 
knows no such thing; the very idea is absurd. His love, like God’s, 
embraces the entire race, and is bounded only by humanity. To love 
Americans, therefore, more than Englishmen, simply because of a differ
ent genealogy and speaking a different tongue, or to wish well to America 
at the expense or to the prejudice of England, or even to wish well to the 
former, and to have no such feelings toward the latter, is a state of mind 
inconsistent with the mind that was in Christ, with that world-wide philan
thropy which is the very breath and spirit of Christianity. Patriotism, 
as usually understood, means, “ My nation at the top, and all the other 
nations at the tail.” “ My nation always victorious, others flee before it.” 
Patriotism therefore ignores justice and equity, the right and the proper; 
for no matter how righteous the cause of the English may be, it teaches us 
to wish they may be worsted in the field, or driven out of the market, or 
disappointed in their objects. No matter how unjust, or mercenary, or 
inhuman American policy may be, it teaches us to wish it may be success
ful, whether in diplomacy or in war. Whereas Christian feeling teaches us 
to desire the prevalence of justice, although the heavens should fall in 
pieces; to love man becauso he is a man, no matter what his nation, 
thus expands patriot ism into philanthropy, and places on a real Christianity 
and permanent foundation the love which binds man to his neighbor, and 
busies itself in promoting other’s benefit. What place patriotism can, as 
usually understood, find in Christianity, when all are to be “loved as 
ourselves,” and when the only difference authorized is between the children 
of God and nis enemies, I know not; but this I know, that neither the 
virgin Church furnished any exemplification, nor the authoritative 
documents of Christianity any precept of this so-called virtue. To 
acknowledge our unpatriotism, however, would involve us in great shame 
with the world, and to bo consistent in this matter would carry its far in 
imitation of the Friends, and segregate us from worldly fellowship, to an 
extent which few are prepared to endure. But if Christianity be real, 
and worth any thing, it is worth being thorough in, and if thoroughness 
in it makes us “ hated of all men” for Christ’s sake, it is only a fulfillment 
of the Master’s word; I, for one, say, “all hail reproach, and welcome 
shame” for Christ. The popularity of modern Christianity, and the ease 
with which it is professed, is its.surest condemnation. The religion of 
Christ involves pecuniary loss, social degradation, and personal dislike; 
and until light and darkness be reconciled, Christianity and the world 
must remain in open antagonism, immeasurably condemning one another.
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[selected.]
“I’n Na Trust Ye.”

Tvro centuries ngo, it was thought an insult in tho Highlands of Scot
land to ask a note from a debtor. It was considered the same thing as 
saying, “I doubt your honor.” If parties had business matters to 
transact, they stepped into the air, fixing their eyes upon tho heavens, 
and each repeated his obligation, with no mortal witness. A mark was 
then carved on some rock or tree near by, as a remembrance of the 
compact. Such a thing as a breach of contract was rarely met with, 
so highly did the people regard their honor.

When the march of improvement brought the new mode of doing 
business, they were often pained by these innovations. An anecdote is 
handed down of a farmer who had been to tho Lowlands and learned 
worldly wisdom. On returning to his native parish he had need of a 
sum of money, and made bold to ask a loan of a gentleman of means, 
named Stewart. This was cheerfully granted, and Mr. Stewart counted 
out the gold. This done, the farmer wrote a receipt, and offered it to ihc 
gentleman.

“ What is this man ?” cried Mr. Stewart, eyeing the slip of paper.
“It is a receipt, sir, binding me to give ye back the gold at tho right 

time,” replied Sandy.
“ Binding ye? Well, my man, if ye canna trust yersclf, I’m sure I’ll 

na trust ye! Ye canna ha’my gold!” And, gathering it up, he put it 
back in his desk and turned his key on it.

“ But, sir, I might die,” replied the canny Scotchman, bringing up an 
Argument in favor of his new wisdom, “ and my eons might refuse it ye. 
But this bit of paper would compel them.”

“Compel them to sustain a dead father’s honor?” cried the Scot. 
“ They’ll need compelling to do right, if this is the road yer leading 
them ! I’ll neither trust ye nor them. Ye can gang elsewhere for money! 
But ye’ll find nano in the parish that’ll put more faith in a bit of paper 
than in a neighbor’s word o’ honor, and his fear of God !”

[SELECTED.]
Liberality.

“Farmer Johnson is a liberal man, is he not?” said a friend at a 
meeting to consider the expediency of building a new place of worship. 
“I don't know,” replied brother T. “Don’t know? why have you not 
heard that he has offered us £100.” “0 yes,” said brother T., “ I have
heard that, but I do not judge of liberality in that way.” “ Not by what 
a man gives? then in what way can you judge of it?” “Well, what 
would he have left after he had given it?” “Have left! I cannot tell; 
but if I could, what has that to do with it?” ‘‘Everything, I believe as 
Matthew Henry observes, that we cannot rightly judge of liberality by 
what a man gives, but by what he has left. The poor widow, who was 
said by Jesus to have cast more into the treasury than all the rich ones of 
the temple, was not judged by what she gave, for she only gave two mites ; 
but, giving all, she had nothing left, and it was that which stamped 
liberality on the act.”

Keep your feet warm, your head cool, and your mind calm, if you 
desire health and longevity.
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[selected.]
The Law of Veracity is Violated.

When we stato as true what we do not know to be true.
When we intentionally produce a false impression.
When wo find that wo have, though undesigncdly, conveyed a false 

impression, and do not hasten to correct it.
When in the statement of what may be true in fact, we purposely omit 

any circumstances which arc necessary to a correct apprehension of the 
truth.

When we exaggerate, or extenuate any of those circumstances.
When we purposely arrange the facts of a true representation in such 

a manner ns to deceive.
When, with intention to deceive, we accompany a statement with a look 

of the eye, a tone of the voice, a motion of the head, or anything which 
may influence the mind and conduce to a false impression.

When we answer a question evasively, so as to deceive, under the 
secret pretence that the inquirer has no right to know tho truth.

When by word or act, we create an expectation which, though we 
intend to fulfill it, we afterwards fail to fulfill without due care to explain 
the cause of the failure.

When we do not fulfill a promise in’every respect precisely as we 
supposed the recipient of the promise understood it.

When we fulfill a contract or a promise in every particular except ns 
to time, and make no effort, show no disposition, to give early notice that 
the delay was unavoidable.

[8ELECTED.J
Practice your Principles.

We cannot often see how principles can be carried out., till wo begin 
to carry them out. Somo principles seem altogether impracticable, until 
we approach them in tho way of practice. When we practice one princi
ple, we sec how a second can be practiced, and when we practice a 
second and third, we are then prepared to practice a fourth and fifth. 
No man can sec his way through the work of reformation when he first 
begins it, nor even when he has got some way on with it. Many princi
ples and doctrines seem extravagant to a reformer when he begins his 
career, which prove to be true and necessary when he has gone 
way. We sometimes think that principles are impracticable, because they 
cannot be practiced without upsetting some other principle. But, per
haps that other principle or doctrine is a bad one, and needs to be upset. 
Our plan should be to adopt whatever principle or doctrine commends 
itself to our judgments as true and divine, and to resolve to reduce 
such to practice, whatever the consequences may be. The practice of the 
truth will never destroy anything but error and evil. Have courage, 
friends, and have faith in tVuth. Be not frightened at the idea of old 
things passing away ; the practice of the truth will make all things 
You will do nothing as you ought, unless you learn to place confidence in 
truth, and to risk something for its sake. I have followed the advice I 
give, and proved it to be good by experience.

We treat present things as realities, and future and eternal things as 
fables ; whereas the reverse should be our habit.

on some

new.
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Instruction fm* Mnbelieuers.
1 ye think yo have eternal life, and they arc they which testify of me."— 

They received tho Word with all readiness of mind, and searched tho 8cripUr?«
" Search tho Scriptures, I 

Jasos. • • • "
dally, whether tbeso things were so, therefore, many of thorn bollovcd."—AcU xvll: 11, 17.

for In them

[SELECTED.]

The Prophecies.
“Furclito dlch nicht, du kloino hcordo; don os ist cures vators wohlgofallon, ouch das 

Reich zu goben." Lukoxii:32.
If one doctrine is held forth more prominently than another in the 

writings of the Prophets and Apostles, it is the rc-establishmont of David’s 
throne and Kingdom under the Lord Jesus Christ. So fully were the Apos
tles impressed with this idea, that the very question they asked our Lord 
after His Aufcrstehung, resurrection, from the dead was, “Lord, wilt thou 
at this time again aufrichtcn (erect) the Kingdom of Israel ?” Notwith
standing the Apostles were not at that time endued with power from on 
high, yet, that it was no vain wish, or anticipation, we shall bring forward 
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to prove the correctness of 

views. When the Apostle Peter addressed the Jews on the day of 
Pentecost, and three thousand of them bccamo heirs to the Kingdom, and 
entitled to all the “glory, and honor, and unvergangliehes wesen, imperish
able existence,” which they w'ould hereafter receive by a resurrection 
from the dead, when the time for establishing the Kingdom would arrive, 
by virtue of their then believing the Evangclium, Gospel of Jesus, preached 
unto them by Peter, and being baptized for the resurrection of the dead, 
ho assured them that “ David being a Prophet, and knowing that God had 
sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the 
flesh, He would raise up Christ to sit on his throne ; He, seeing this before, 
spake of the resurrection of Christ, that His soul was not left in Ilolle, 
Grave, neither His flesh did see corruption ; this Jesus hath God raised 
up, whereof we all are witnesses.” And we can well imagine the 
irresistible force which such an appeal must have made upon the assembled 
multitude. In the neighborhood of the speaker stood the tombs of their 
Prophets and Kings, David’s and Solomon’s, the latter, in whose reign the 
Kingdom reached its zenith, and who was a glorious type of Christ-, before 
he forsook the God of his fathers, and his heart turned after tho idols of 
the surrounding nations. In sad contrast to thoir former glory stood their 
beautiful Temple with tho Roman abomination placed over it; and the 
three thousand were fully convinced that the “ Sceptre had departed from 
Judah, and a lawgiver from his feet, until Held, (Champion) come, whose 
right it is, and God will give it Him.”

Matthew gives the genealogy of Jacob, the father of Joseph, the hus
band of Mary, from Abraham in the line of David, Solomon, and Zoroba- 
bel; by which lineage it is demonstrated, that Jacob and Joseph were 
descendants of Abraham in the Royal lino.

•Luke gives tho genealogy of Ilcli, the father of Mary, from Adam and 
Abraham in the line Royal of David, Nathan, and Zorobabel; thus the 
families of Jacob and Ileli were two branches of the royal house.

David’s throne and Kingdom were decreed to the heirs male, as proved 
by 2 Sam. vii. A daughter of David, or female descendant could not, 
therefore, ascend the throne. The right of the Princess Mary, derived 
from her father Hcli, of the elder branch, would consequently give way 
to those of Joseph, son of Jacob, though descended from the younger of 
David.

our
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The families of Nathan, the elder, and of Solomon, the younger of the 
sons of David, by Bathsheba, united Zorobnbcl, governor of Judah, under 
the Persians; from Zorobnbcl the family again divided into tho branches 
terminating in Jacob and Ileli.

By the marriage of Joseph, son of Jacob, with Mary, daughter of Hcli, 
the two branches from Zorobnbcl were again united ; so that all right and 
title to the throne and Kingdom of David, concentred in Mary’s first-born. 
He, therefore, became the head and hope of the family and nation; hence 
he is styled “the branch,” and at his decease the royal house in the 
direct line became extinct with him.

Jesus, the grandson of Ileli, being born of Joseph’s wifo, was born 
hereditary King of the Jews. Ileli married the sister of the father of 
Elizabeth, the wife of Zechnriah, and mother of John the Taufer, (dipper) 
who was, therefore, second cousin to Jesus. Elizabeth was of the daugh
ters of Aaron ; consequently Mary, daughter of Hcli, and mother of Jesus, 
was of the house of David by her mother; so that in her son Jesus was 
not only vested, by His birth, and the marriage of his mother, all kingly 
rights, but all rcgo-pontifical as well. In Jesus, therefore, is united the 
combined kingly and high-priestly offices of the nation of Israel; so that 
when the government shall be upon his shoulders, he will sit as a priest 
upon his throne, after the order of Melchizcdec, being without predeces
sor or successor in the united office of King and Pricsi. Sec Zech. vi: 
12, 13.

From all of which, it is evident, that if there lives any one who has a 
right to David’s throuc, it can only be Jesus, and, therefore, he must have 
been raised from the dead; so that if the Jews of this ngc were to agree 
to restore David’s throne, they could not effect it, though all other things 
might favor, because they could not find a son of David to occupy it. 
Hence, there is no one can re-establish it but God, who retains at Ilis 
right hand the only descendant of David who is alive.

From the preceding testimonies, we conclude we have clearly proved 
that Jesus of Nazareth was the crucified, and afterwards resurrected 
King of the Jews, now at the right hand of His Father, and shortly will 
appear in power and great glory. The next thing we have to prove, is 
the duration of His reign. John says, “ I saw thrones, and they sat upon 
them, and judgment was given unto them, and I saw the souls of them 
that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the Word of God, 
and w’hich had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had 
received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they 
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.” Rev. xx: 4. But the 
locality where Christ and His Saints will reign is not defined in this text. 
Tho tenth verse of the fifth chapter in the same book supplies it. “And 
they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and 
to open the seals thereof; lor thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to 
God, by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and 
nation, and hast made us unto our God kings and priests ; and wo shall 
reign on the earth.” Once more, “ the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount 
Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients gloriously.” Isa. xxiv : 
23. When the Kingdom existed under Solomon, it was a type of what it will 
be under the Lord Jesus Christ. There was universal peace ; every man 
8at under his own vine and fig tree, none daring to make them afraid. All 
and the kings of the surrounding nations paid tribute to him as Lord para
mount, brought their offerings to Jerusalem. The fame of so great, wise, and 
rich a monarch, brought the Queen of Sheba to Jerusalem to witness his
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glory ; and it is not improbable, when the greater than Solomon reigns in 
Jerusalem, the Queen of England may, like her royal sister, go on her 
pilgrimage likewise. For the Psalmist says, “Tho Kings of Tarshish 
and the Isles shall bring presents; tho Kings of Sheba and Seba shall 
offer gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down beforo Him ; all nations shall 
serve Him.” Psa. lxxii: 10 Tho visit of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon, 
throws light upon a very interesting incident that occurred in Apostolic 
times. Solomon solved all her questions, and it is very • probable, gave 
a copy of “ the Law and Testimony,” by which a knowledge of the 
God of Israel was carried into her own land. This circumstance proved 
highly beneficial in after times. The country of the Queen here named, 
is generally supposed to have been Meroc, in Ethiopia, a district abound
ing in gold and spices, and accustomed, it appears from Acts viii: 2G-28, 
to be governed by women. “ And the angel of tho Lord spake unto 
Philip, saying, arise, and go toward tho south unto the way that goctli 
down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert.” “And he arose 
and went, and behold, a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority 
under Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians, who had the charge of all 
her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem for to worship, was return
ing ; and sitting in his chariot, read Esaias the Prophet.” The coming 
of the eunuch to Jerusalem to worship was predicted by the Prophet 
Zephaniah. “From beyond the river of Ethiopia my suppliants, even 
the daughter of my dispersed, shall bring mine offering.” The eunuch 
filled an office under Candace, similar to that now held by Disraeli, under 
Victoria; he was prime minister, or what we now’ call First Lord of the 
Treasury. Philip preached under him the Evangclium von Jcsu, ^Gospel 
of Jesus,) and by him a knoitfcdgc of the things concerning the Kingdom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, was carried into his native land, 
and promulgated to his country.

“ Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble 
arc called.” But there have always been some, and tho eunuch is of the 
number. The time for the Saints to possess the Kingdom under the whole 
heaven is near at hand.

I believe that the second advent of Christ is spoken of in Scripture 
not only ns a point, but ns a period of time; not only as regarding the 
mere fact of Ilis coming, but also of His stay during a lengthened period, 
in which many and distinct acts are to bo performed, commencing with 
the “resurrection of the just,” and closing with iho “resurrection of the
unjust.

[selected]
Death-bed and Jail Repentance.

By “ the great salvation.” Hob. xi: 3, is meant deliverance from the 
grave by a resurrection to life, and a share in the Kingdom of God. This, 
is predicated on faith in the promises made to the fathers, an Abrahamic 
disposition, baptism into the name of the Father, Son and Iloly Spirit, 
and faith made perfect by works. In other words, salvation is promised 
to those only who walk in the steps of Abraham’s faith. To deny this, 
is to deny the testimony of God. His own Son was not exalted until ho 
was made perfect by suffering. “He that believes the Gospel, and is 
baptized, shall be saved; and he that believes not shall be condemned.” 
Mark xvi: 15, 16. This fiat has never been revoked ; it is, therefore, as 
valid and exceptionless as when it fell from the lips of the Son of God.

Now, in view of this irrefutable truth, what shall we say of that system
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which holds out assurances of “Heaven” to men of earthly, sensual, 
and devilish lives, when they find themselves prisoners of disease, and con
victs in the clutches of the law ? When death stares them in the face, they 
are exhorted by their “spiritual guides” to “make their peace with God;” 
and even when preparing for the scaffold, are taught by “jail chaplains” to 
expect to meet in heaven the companions of their crimes; and that by 
partaking of tho “ sacrament” they are making their souls ready “to 
meet their God!” And upon what is all this “ consolation of religion” 
founded ? Upon a terrible apprehension of the molten and flaming 
sulphur in hell’s cauldron, into which tho “penitents” arc taught their 
“immortal souls” will be plunged by God, and where they will be 
tormented by the Devil for all eternity. Not long since, a jail chaplain 
at Coventry, England, actually burned a female convict’s hand with the 
flame of a candle as a foretaste of her tortures after death, if she did not 
repent! This was his plan of proceeding in the “ cure of her soul!” 
But if disease, or crime, had not captured the “penitents,” their career 
would have been still onward in iniquity. Finding there is no escape 
from death cither by the rope, or in the ordinary way, their audacity and 
impiety are suspended. They arc imposed upon by the clerical assurance 
that the Lord is “ waiting to be gracious;” they arc directed to the thief 
upon the cross; and they are deceived by the falsehood, that 

“ Wliilo the lamp holds out to burn,
Tho vilest sinner may return.’’

All is ready, the Gospel feast is prepared, and nothing is wanting but for 
them to believe that Christ died for them, to be sorry for the past, profess 
themselves at peace with God and all mankind, and to pray for forgive
ness through Jesus Christ. Thus the “spiritual guides” of the people 
shrive them to perdition. An act of the mind, prompted by terror and 
their persuasions, is proposed by them as a set-off for a whole life of 
impiety and crime! What base views must such men have of the God 
whose ministers they pretend to be! Their “consolations” are unmiti
gated blasphemy, and false from first to last. Need they be surprised at 
the little impression they make upon the public mind by their preaching: 
and that mankind are daily increasing in infidelity ? The million, though 
ignorant, arc not fools. “ What necessity for us,” say they, “ to trouble 
ourselves about religion. We can be shrived in half-an-liour for all the 
offences of a long life of sin.” It is the preachers that make men infidels 
by the preposterous absurdities they preach in the much abused name of 
Christianity.

But the worst, and most repulsive form, of ministerial blasphemy, is 
jail chaplain consolations. These arc a striking manifestation of clerical 
ignorance of the letter and spirit of the truth. The Scripture saith, that 
“ no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him;” and that even “he that 
liatetk his brother, is a murderer,” and, consequently, beyond the pale of 
mercy. Murder can only be pardoned through a faith in the truth that 
works by love and purifies the heart, and made perfect by obedience. 
If after this such a believer fail of the grace of God, and hate, and 
murder his brother, there is no forgiveness with God, “ he shall not see 
life ; but the wrath of God abideth upon him.” What with spriukling 
infants in the name of the Lord, and calling it Christian baptism ; shriv
ing reprobates at the gates of death, and calling it repentance,, and 
committing their loathsome carcasses to the earth under a repetition of 
“ common prayer” read over myriads of times, and styling it Christian 
burial; surely, there is superabundant reason to conclude, were we even 
ignorant of the truth itself, that both priests and people were deceiving
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and being deceived. To call the popular system of religion by which we 
arc surrounded, the religion of Christ, is not only a misnomer, but an 
imputation on the wisdom of God. Infant sprinkling, death-bed repent
ances, and “ Christian burials,” as they aro termed, are more human 
inventions. They belong to the apostacy, and aro no part of tho “things 
of the Kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” If a man serve 
the lusts of his flesh all his life, no remorse, or resolves, on a bed of 
death will serve him in the least. “ Ho that sows to his flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corruption ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap ;” and again, “ to bo carnally-minded is death ;” and “ they that 
in the flesh cannot please God;” and “if ye live after the flesh yo shall 
die.” Rom. viii: 6, 8, 13. These aro testimonies, which in few words 
show that there is no salvation for a man who serves himself all the days 
of his life, and when he is no longer able to grasp the world, offers the 
extreme fag-end of his existence to God. It is like eating all tho meat off a 
joint, and throwing the bone to your friend. If ho would feel himself 
insulted, in what estimation would God hold a similar treatment of His 
majesty ; would He not spurn the hypocrite from His presence, and justly 
too ?

are

It is because of these abominations, that the judgments of God will 
fall upon the nations. Let tko reader view tho landscapes of the moral 
world by tho light of the truth, and lie will behold tho darkness visible. 
He will seo its drapery in tatters, and its rags falling to pieces from very 
rottenness. Its fabric is rent from the dome to its foundations ; and its 
structure is like a bowing wall and a tottering fence. There is no safety 
under its roof. Even the owls and the bats of its crannies are panic- 
stricken. Come out, then, dear reader, and leave the den, if- unhappily 
you sojourn there. Believe tho truth for its own sake, and obey it; and 
if you stand alone, be of good courage; I have tried it for many years, 
and can assure you from experience, that there is more real satisfaction 
in knowing, and being able to prove the truth, and in contending single- 
handed for it, than in all the honor and enjoyment derivable from the 
applauso of men, or tho world’s goods a man may possess. There 
remains scarcely time enough to “work out one’s salvation with fear and 
trembling” before the Lord comes. If the righteous “ scarcely be saved” 
what scope is there for the ungodly and the sinner ; (1 Pot. iv: 17, 18 ;) 
and if judgment began at the house of God in the persecutions it endured, 
“ what shall tho end be of them that obey not the Gospel of God ?” Be 
not deceived by the traditions of the Gentile scribes and orators. Their 
ministrations have no vitality in them, and leave their flocks in their own 
predicament, “ dead in trespasses and in sins.” Therefore, “ come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, and touch not tho unclean ; and 
will receive you, and I will be a Father to you, and ye shall be my sons 
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” 2 Cor. vi: 17, 18.

1

[Communicated for tlio Herald.]
Did Christ Die ?

After we havo established firmly the doctrine of the mortality of man, 
and his unconsciousness in death, and his dependence on a resurrection 
for future life and reward, I am frequently astonished to hear our oppo
nents, after their arguments and criticisms all fail, resort to frivolous 
pretexts, such as: “ Why is it that Bro. Wesley or Bro. Campbell did not 
find these things, if they are true ?” thus evincing that their faith is based 
upon the opinions of men. And when their folly, at this point, is manifest,
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the next declaration made is, that “it is not essential to salvation any
how.” That is, they claim that they may be ignorant of, or even repudiate, 
these Bible truths, and yet be saved. Now, wo wish to know how this 
matter stands, and first, we argue that if the man never dies, in the sense 
of losing life, and consequently intelligence, then man is not the subjeot 
of a resurrection, and hence there is no such thing. Why ? Because 
thore is no one dead. Job says that “man dies,” and then inquires, “If 
a man dies shall he live again?” He then declares that he “will wait in 
the grave (not Paradise) till his change comes.” Paul also says that “if 
the dead rise not, then Christ is not raised, and if Christ is not raised, 
then we are yet in our sins, and them which are fallen asleep in Christ 
are perished,” (not Baved,) which is true, if Christ never died, as is 
taught and believed by immortal soulists.

Now, let us hear the beloved Paul again: “ But I would not have you
to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sor
row not, even as others which have no hope, for if we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him. 1 Thess. iv: 13, 14. Query? Why should Paul trouble himself 
about the sleeping ones, so much so that he was unwilling that the 
brethren should be ignorant concerning them, if it makes no sort of dif
ference ? 2d. Why should Paul say, “If we believe that Jesus died and 
rose again, even so also them which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him,” if he knew that Jesus never died ?

Now let us ask the popular upholders of this Platonic Philosophy a few 
questions. 1st. “What is the Gospel of Christ of which Paul says he is 
not ashamed?” Our Bethany friends tell us that “it is the death and 
resurrection of Christ.” 1 Cor. xv: 1,4. “Did Christ die ?” “0yes,” say 
they, “he certainly did.” “ Did he accompnny the penitent thief to Para
dise the day he died?” “Certainly.” “And both of them were dead?” 
“No, their bodies were dead, but not the men themselves.” “Well, is that 
the way the Scriptures declared that Christ should die, by merely putting 
off his house, while the real man, the soul, should not taste death?” We 
answer for our friends negatively, and earnestly solicit their careful exam
ination of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, where it is said that his 
(Christ’s) “soul was poured out unto death and made an offering for sin.” 
lienee we can see the propriety in David’s rejoicing because Christ’s soul 
was not left in hell (Iladcs. the grave, not Paradise, ns modern theologians 
vainly imagine). Is this the way they claim to preach the gospel as did 
Paul of old, or do they not rather preach a perverted and contradictory 
gospel by saying that Christ died and that he did not die? We under
stand that the death, burial and resurrection of Christ is one proposition 
of the gospel, and the other is the good news, or glad tidings, concerning 
the Kingdom of God, which Kingdom will be established on earth when 
Christ the Nobleman returns. Then shall lie be seated on the throne of 
His glory, David’s throne rebuilt. Matt, iv: 23; Matt, xxv: 31-34; Luke 
i: 32, 33; Acts xv: 13-16. We must believe the gospel in order to have 
the one faith which precedes and gives validity to baptism, for Paul says, 
“ In whom ye also trusted after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel 
of your salvation; in whom also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed 
with that Holy Spirit of promise.” And again, “ But when they believed 
Phillip, preaching the things concerning the Kingdom of God and the 

of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women.” Eph. i: 
33; Acts S: 12. Then, in conclusion, let me say to the reader, believe 
the gospel, if you have not, and obey the same, and thus become an heir 
of the Kingdom which God has promised to those that lovo Him.

Titos. E. Adams.

name
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poetry;.
[selected.]

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

Thoro is many a rest in tbo road of lifo, •
If wo only would stop to take it;

And many a tono from tbo better land,
If tbo querulous heart would mako it I 

To tho sunny soul that is full of hopo 
And whoso beautiful trust near fadotb,

Tho grass is green and tbo flowers aro bright, 
Though tbo wintry storm provaileth.

Better to hope, though tho clouds hang low, 
And to keep tho eyes still lifted;

For tho sweet blue sky will soon peop through, 
When tho omnious clouds aro riftedl 

Thoro was novor a night without a day,
Or an evening without a morning;

And tho darkest hour, as tho proverb goes,
Is tho hour boforo tho dawning.

Thoro is many a gem in tho path of lifo, 
Which wo pass in our idlo pleasuro, 

That is richer far than tho jowoled crown, 
Or tho miser's hoarded treasure;

It may bo tho love of a littlo child,
Ora mother’s prayors to heaven,

Or only a beggar’s gratoful thanks 
For a cup of wator given.

Bettor to weave in tho wob of lifo 
A bright and golden filling,

And to do God’s will with a ready heart,
And hands that aro swift and willing,

Than to snap tho dolicato, minute threads 
Of our curious lives asundor,

And then blamo ITcaven for tho tangled ends, 
And sit and griovo and wonder.

It would be uncharitablo and severe to condemn for faults, without 
taking some little thought of the sterling goodness which mingles in and 
lessens them.

An humble man is like a good tree; tho more full of fruit the branches 
are, the lower they bend themselves. *• Through much tribulation ye must 
enter into the Kingdom of God.”

Beecher says: *‘IIalf tho grace that’s going is nothing but food. 
Good steak and light bread aro bencvolcnco. Coffee is inspiration and 
humor. Good tea is tenderness and sprightlincss. Facts very humbling 
of our excellences; but they’re facts.”
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$$isceUattetxus.
[selected.]

Caste in Religion.
The “American Encyclopedia” says: “We speak of the spirit or the 

prerogatives and usurpation of a caste, to express particularly that 
unnatural constitution of society, which makes distinction dependent on 
the accidents of birth or fortune.” It also says, “ It prevails principally 
in the East, where it has existed from the earliest times, and has become 
blended with the political condition of the people, because it favors 
despotism, which is the prevailing form of government.” Among the 
Hindoos, and some other nations, it is carried to such an extent, that 
members of the different castes may not eat with each other, or worship 
in the same temples. Thus by the spirit of caste, their religion becomes 
a despotism of the worst form.

From the very nature of the Christian religion, it is utterly impossible 
that it should become blended with the spirit of caste. Wc do not say 
that professors of Christianity do not have this spirit; we arc well aware 
that they do ; but the religion of such is a religion of their own heart; 
not Christianity itself, but a perversion of Christianity, destitute of the 
elements of genuine benevolence and humanity, which were so won- 
drously displayed in the teaching and actions of Him whom the Christian 
professes to follow.

The teachings of the Savior and of His Gospel are sufficiently indicated 
by the following Scriptures: “ Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; 
for I am meek and lowly of heart.” Malt, xi: 29. “ When thou makest 
a dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy 
rich neighbors; lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense be made 
thee. But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, 
the blind.” Luke xiv : 12,13. “ If there come unto your assembly a man
with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor man in 
vile raiment; and ye have respect to him that weareth the gay clothing, 
and say unto him, sit thou here in a good place; and say to the poor, 
stand thou there, or sit hero under my footstool, are ye not then partial 
in yourselves, and are become judges of evil thoughts? Hearken my 
beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, 
and heirs of the Kingdom which he hath promised to them that love him ? 
But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw 
you before the judgment seats? Do not they blaspheme that worthy 
name by which ye are called? If ye fulfill the royal law according to the 
Scripture, thou slialt love thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well; but if ye 
have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as 
transgressors. Jas. ii: 2-9. “Charge them that are rich in this world, 
that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the 
living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that they do good, 
that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to communi
cate ; laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the 
time to come.” 1 Tim. vi: 17-19. “Let the brother of low degree 
rejoice in that he is exalted ; but the rich, in that he is made low; because 
as the flower of the grass he shall pass away.” Jas. i: 9, 10.

With these agrees that remarkable description of the fast that God has 
chosen: “ Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring 
the poor that arc cast out to thy house ? when thou scest the naked, that 
thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh ?
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If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of 
the finger, and speaking vanity; and if thou draw out thy soul to the 
hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, 
and thy darkness be as the noonday.” Isa. lviii: 7, 9, 10. The acts of 
the Savior were always in harmony with these Scriptures. lie was often 
found preaching to the poor, and comforting the lowly and afflicted ; but 
seldom with the rich, and there, always giving some faithful admonition, 
lie Himself had not where to lay His head ; he became poor for our sakes ; 
He took upon Him the form of a servant; nis life was eminently a pattern 
of humility; a pattern, too, to be followed, if we would be exalted in His 
Heavenly Kingdom.

Such being the spirit of the Gospel, there is no surer evidence of a 
fallen state of the professed Christian Church than to find there the spirit 
of caste, the spirit of self-exaltation. But this spirit, unfortunately for 
the interests of religion and morality, prevails to a very great extent in 
the Protestant churches. The wealth, the pride, and popularity of these 
churches, have become a proverb. It is neither disgraceful nor hurtful 
to be rich if riches are used for the glory of God ; if the possessor feels 
his responsibility in the sight of God and is humble ; if, as the Scripture 
says, he rejoices that he is made low, on a level before God with the 
poorest of earth. But when riches arc a man’s glory; when they feed 
his pride, and puff him up to look with disdain upon the poor, and 
especially the poor Christian, then they arc an abomination in the sight 
of Heaven, and a burdensome stone to their possessor, ready to sink him 
n the gulf of perdition. It is to such that the Apostle speaks when he 
ays, “ Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries shall 
ome upon you.” Jas. v: 1. The description given by n popular writer, 

of a fashionable church, is no caricature; it is true to the life, wherein 
the wealthy devotees of mammon arc preached into an easy, quiet frame 
of mind by a high-salaried minister, leading their hopes 011 to an “ upper- 
ten Heaven.” Certainly a Heaven of the lowly poor can have no 
attractions for them. A reliable friend related to the writer a fact which 
transpired in the neighborhood of his own residence in the State of Xew 
York. A Baptist church was composed of all classes, including the richest 
and the poorest in the community. Though the Baptists claim to be 
republican in their church arrangements, it was trying to the feelings of 
the wealthy to be obliged to sit in the next pew to a poor brother who was 
not able to clothe himself and family up to a fashionable standard. IMiat 
was to be done? After much consultation, the following plan was devised 
and acted upon. At the covenant meeting a motion was made to disband 
the church; the united influences of tho wealthy carried it immediately. 
They then proceeded to organize a new Baptist church, admitting only 
the rich and fashionable part of the former congregation ! We have no 
doubt that they would feel highly insulted if one were to insinuate that 
that was not a Christian church.

But what is this to us ? may be asked. Where such things pass for 
Christianity, and we have all been reared amid such influences and sur
roundings ; while we are men of like passions, and human nature is every
where the same, we cannot be beyond danger, even in this matter. And 
with the increase of numbers our danger daily increases in this respect. 
The love of the world, the deceitfulness of riches, and the cares of this 
life, are subjects of special warnings for the last days. If we think that 
because we claim a knowledge of the truth, and profess to be looking for 
the Lord, we are, therefore, beyond the power of temptation, we are self- 
deceived, woefully blinded by the enemy. Whoever it may be, rich or
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poor, learned or ignorant, high or low, that is exalted by the mere “acci
dent of birth or fortune,” to lift himself up above the poorest of earth, 
such an one needs converting, needs to learn what is the spirit of Christ. 
Let such heed the words of the Apostle : “If any man have not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of Ilis.” Let us all study to know this spirit, to 
follow Jesus in Ilis humility and lowliness of mind, that we may be 
exalted in Ilis own time.

------------------------------- <»«*»■---------------------------------

[selected.]
Scripture Notes.

" And Naboth said to Ahab, the Lord forbid it mo, that I should- give the inheritance 
of my fathers unto thee.” 1 Kings xxi: 3.

Our first parents had for their residence a beautiful garden, which 
may have had some influence on their immediate descendants, in giving 
them a predilection for such situations. People in England will scarcely 
be able to appreciate the value the Orientals place on a garden. The 
food of many of them consists of vegetables, roots, and fruits; their 
medicines, also, being indigenous, are mostly produced in their gardens. 
Here they have their fine fruit trees, and the constant shade; and here 
they have their wells and places for bathing. See the proprietor, in his 
undress, walking around his little domain; his fence, or wall, is so high, 
no one can overlook him ; he strolls about to smoke his shroot, pick up the 
fruit, and cull the flowers; he cares not for the world ; his soul is satisfied 
with the scenes around him. Ahab wished to have Naboth’s garden; but 
how could he part with “the inheritance of his fathers?” There was 
scarcely a tree which had not some pleasing associations connected with 
it; one was planted by the hand of a beloved ancestor, another in memory 
of some great event (on the day a child is born, parents often plant a 
number of fruit trees); the water he drank, and the fruit he ate, were 
from the same sources as those which refreshed his fathers. How- then 
could he, in disobedience to God’s command, and in violation of all these 
tender feelings, give up his garden to Ahab? To part with such a place 
is to the people of the East, like parting with life itself.

CUT OFF IIIS THUMBS.
Adoni-bczek fled; and they pursued after him, and caught him, and cut off his 

thumbs and his great toes.” Judges i: 0.
Cut off his thumbs. That he might never be able to draw his low, or 

handle his sicord ; and great Iocs, that he might never be able to pursue or 
escape from an adversary. This species of maiming was common among 
the ancient Greeks and Romans, it being sometimes practiced by parents 
on their little sons, (especially the cutting off the thumbs,) that, by being 
incapacitated, they might not be called to go to war. It was also sometimes 
designed as a brand of reproach for cowardice. The Italians, Calmet 
remarks, have preserved a terra poltronc, which signifies one whose thumb 
is cut off, to designate a soldier destitute of courage and valor; and we 
use poltroon to signify the same, without considering the import of the 
word.

" But

WALKING SOFTLY.
" And It oamo to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 

tackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.’ 1 Kings xxi: .
Went softly. Ileb. at; Vulg. with his head hung down; Sept, confused 

and sad; Choi. Syr. and Arab, with naked feet. So Targ. and Cranmer. 
See the man who goes into the presence of a superior, in the East: he 
takes ofT his sandals and w-alks softly—he has a timid air, and you 
cannot hear his foot tread on the ground. When a dutiful son goes to his
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father, or a devotee into the presence of a sacred personage, he walks in 
the Barae way. Has a proud, boasting man been humbled, the people say, 
Aha! aha! “he can now walk Mitha-vaka” i. e. softly. “What, the 
proud Aluttoo walk softly; who ever expected that?” (Comp. 1 Sam. 
xv: 82, though the Iieb. word there for delicately is different.)

THE GREATNESS OF GOD.
“But will Ooil indeed dwell on the earth? bohold, tho heaven and heaven of heavens 

cannot contain thee; how much less this houso that 1 have builded?” 1 Kings viii: 27.
The heaven of heavens cannot contain thee. Lit. the heavens, and the 

heavens of heavens. What inconceivable sublimity of thought, is here! 
The systems upon systems, equal in extent to our solar system, stretching 
throughout the infinity of space, with their millions upon millions of suns, 
whose light, traveling these G,000 years, at the rate of 100,000 miles a 
second, may not yet have reached us, these systems arc represented not only 
as pervaded throughout their endless infinitude by the Omnipresent Deity, 
but as inadequate to contain God! What unparalleled magnificence of 
thought? llow do the conceptions of the heathen of their gods dwindle 
iuto nothingness before this Hebrew expression.

DOXD SERVICE OF CAPTIVES.
“Their children tlmt were left after them in the land whom the children of Israel nl>o 

wero not able uttc 
unto this day.” 1

Bond-service. When Sesostris (king of Egypt) returned front his wars, 
he caused temples to be built in all the cities of Egypt; but did not employ 
one Egyptian in the work; having builded the whole by the hands of the 
aptives which lie had taken in his wars; and lie caused this inscription 
) be placed on each tcmplo: “No native has labored in these.”

QUEEN or SIIEBA AND THE GLORY' OF SOLOMON.
“And when tho queen of Shoba had seen all Solomon's wisdom and tho houso that he 

had built, and the meat of his tablo, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of 
his ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, uud his ascent by which ho went up 
into tho house of tho Lord; thoro was 110 inoro spirit In her." 1 Kings x: 4, 5.

Wo more spirit (breath) in her. She fainted. I have seen precisely the 
same effect produced: a lady, who Yvas herself an artist, viewing some 
exquisitely finished oriental paintings, was so struck with astonishment, 
that she twice nearly fainted; and was obliged to leave the room. What 
happened to the queen of Sheba is a natural and not uncommon effect, 
which will be produced in a delicate, sensitive mind, at the sight of rare 
and extraordinary productions of art.

SYCAMORE TREES.
" And the king mado silver to bo in Jorusalom as stones, and cedars made I10 to Lo as 

tho sycamoro trees that aro in tho valo for abundance.” 1 Kiugs x: 27.
Si/camore. A large evergreen tree, very common in Arabia, Palestine, 

and Egypt, especially in the low lands. Its wood is very durable, ns the 
mummy chests of it, 3,000 years old, prove. Its fruit is like a fig, and 
eaten by the poor, and its leaves like the mulberry. Hence its name, 
si/ke> a fig, in Greek, and morcat a mulberry tree, called Sycamore in the 
SS. Its fruit springs from the trunk and not the branches, is destitute of 
seeds, very luscious, and is produced abundantly seven times a year.

DOGS EATING JEZEBEL.
j " “J80^Pako tho Lord, saying, The dogs shall cat Jezebel by the wall of

The dogs shall eat. The dogs of eastern cities wander about lialf- 
Btarved, without an owner, feeding on garbage, and at night are sometimes 
dangerous. Bruce, saw at Gondar, dogs eating the bodies of some 
persons killed with the sword.

rly to destroy, upon thoao did Solomon levy a tribute of bond-service 
kings lx: 2t.
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[SELECTED.]
The Millennium:

SATANIC, HUMAN, AND DIVINE.

All arc intensely desiring a glorious age, and stretching towards a 
coining man, whose commanding presence will be light and guidance. 
But it is necessary to range the waiting, trusting masses, under certain 
general heads, that our camp may be defined, and our banners rendered 
visible.

I. The largest class is composed of men who have never been trans
formed by the everlasting truth of God, who have no fellowship with the 
sufferings of Christ, and have not come under the power of Ilis resurrection. 
They trust that commerce, unchained from the degradation of protective 
laws, will carry affluent measures of civilization from shore to shore, and 
twine a golden chain arouud the brotherhood of nations. They trust that 
science and polite literature will advance in communion, until the tribes 
and kindreds of the earth arc enlightened, strengthened, and purified. 
Mental and moral philosophy, no longer cloistered in universities and 
upper circles, with all its humanizing and refining power, become the 
common heritage of the people. Thus, the evil passions of our nature 
will be strangled or hushed into repose, and the earth delivered from the 
storms of lust, ambition, and revenge. We call this the satanig millen
nium : not that science and philosophy are evil in themselves, for they arc 
in reality elevating ; but the scheme is without God. It. proposes, as its 
object, the regeneration of society, and leaves out of the field of calcula
tion the adequate instrumentality. Its ground-plan is utterly infidel. 
There is no mercy-seat, no risen Savior, no great High Priest and Mediator, 
no translation from death to life, no pardon, happiness, or immortality.

II. A second class have the conviction that Sunday-schools, Missionary 
Societies, in short, all the agencies in operation for the diffusion of 
Evangelical truth—will be extended on a grand scale, and accompanied 
with opulent manifestations of the Divine Spirit; so that, rapidly, all 
nations and languages will become Christian, both in name and in power. 
All evil spirits will be cast out of humanity, and a spiritual Millennium 
encompass, with radiant wings, the converted millions of our race. We 
call this the human millennium. Not that all the agencies are human, 
but because the scheme, as a whole, is human: there is neither divine 
authority nor natural probability to justify the project. That the result 
in contemplation will not be accomplished by the means relied upon, 
may be rendered clear, both from rcvclntion and the induction of reason. 
Benevolent as the dream appears, it is so discordant to prophecy and the 
manifest tendencies of our humanity, that we must pronounce it delusion. 
Nor is it harmless, for delusion must always operate according to its 
own nature.

HI. There is a third, and a smaller, but an increasing class, looking 
for the personal advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. They arc convinced by 
analogies collected from the past, by prophecy, and by the field of present 
experience, that while society is advancing in mental power, it is wander
ing further from God. From the testimony of seers, in connection with 
the signs of the times, they can foresee the gathering cclipso of the last- 
midnight, which shall heavily brood over the world while the tragedies of 
hell are acting. They can discern no morning light till that unclouded 
day breaks in the cast, by the personal illumination of Christ the Redeemer, 
coming with Ilis Saints and angels to smite with one mighty blow the 
infernal image, and establish Ilis own eternal dominion. We call this the 
divine millennium, the period and condition of latter-day glory and 
holiness, predicted by all the Prophets, and confirmed by the Apostles.
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[selected.]
The Title Pilate Wrote.

There hangs the bleeding dying Savior! According to custom, a title, 
or inscription is to hang up over tho sufferer to announce the crime for 
which ho suffers. And Pilate is to write it. Ho was in a fit state of mind 
to write something. He never seized the pen more promptly and 
earnestly than now. The malicious and impetuous Jews had urged him 
on to a crime at which his own sense of justico revolted, lie had been 
overborne by their clamor, and gave up Jesus to die, and he was smarting 
under a sense of wrong he had done ; and this self-reproach was mingled 
with the contempt of, and hatred towards those who had urged him to the 
deed. Yes he will drive tho pen ; but it shall be dipped in the gall of his 
own hate for the Jews. He’ll write a title. His turn has come. In letters 
of fire they shall find it; fire to inflame with indignation and fill them 
with shame. Ho takes the pen. Who knows what he will write ? And, 
if he follows tho now bitter excitement of his mind, what will he write? 
The pen moves, and the words appear, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Thus far 
no objection. The Jew has nothing to say. But the pen moves on. The 
heart stung with self-reproach, will now sting its seducers. Filate will 
finish that sentence. He will give a poisoned point to the before harmless 
arrow. The smitten is now the smiter, and tho pen moves, “The King 
of tho Jews!” Never gleamed thero on Jewish eyes words to awaken 
such burning scorn and indignation. The writer, Pilate, meant the arrow 
should not miss the mark. And it did not. It was as if Pilate had said, 
“Yes, thero is your King, that poor forsaken, bloeding, dying malefactor, 
He is your King, worthy King, for such a contemptible people.” That 
ae lias not failed of his purposo to mako the inscription an occasion 
of contempt to the Jews, is seen in the fact, that at once the Chief Priests 
of the Jews raised their voices against such an inscription ; saying to the 
writer, “Write not the King of the Jews, but that He said, I am the King 
of tho Jews.” But not a word will he alter, not a letter. Vacillation is 
over with Pilate. Now his will is iron. Exulting, beyond question, that 
he would thus avenge himself, he will not touch a word. It is just the 
thing <0 pour contempt upon the hated nation. “ What I havo written, 
I have written,” is a response that shows tho adamantine purposo of the 
Roman Governor. Yes, Pilate, let it stand. You cannot alter it for the 
better, let it stand. The Roman shall read it and scoff at the Jew. The 
Jew shall read it and scowl with deeper indignation at the writer, 
others and in countless millions are to read it; and with how different 
emotions. Angels did read it as soon as it was written. Saints have 
read it and yet shall read it. Pilate wrote for ages. And this inscrip
tion born of tho hateful malice of his heart, has been read in joy and 
gladness; yea, and shall be till the w’orld shall end.

To Pilate, there was no truth in the inscription he wrote. It was the 
last of his thoughts that thero hung the King of tho Jews. Yet never 
leaped there from human pen a more precious and glorious truth. He 
wrote in bitter and malicious irony and sarcasm, yet gavo ho forth a 
doclrino in which all earth shall yet harmonize with heaven.

But

The duration of man’s lifo should not be estimated by his years, but 
by what he has accomplished—by the uses which he has made of time 
and opportunity. By inuring our mind aud body to exercise and activity, 
we double the years of our existence.
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[Communicated for tho Ilorald.l
Things not of Faith.

A few weeks since I was present nt a “social meeting,” in tho village 
of P., and heard a number of persons express their faith and hope. On 
such occasions, the deep-rooted and fondly cherished doctrines of modern 
Christianity find expression; and the intelligent believer in tho things 
pertaining to the Kingdon of God, and tho name of The Christ, cannot 
fail to observe the difference between the language used by the advocates 
of the common theory, and heaven’s inspired prophets, who spoke as they 
were moved by tho Holy Spirit. Such phrases as “saved in heaven,” 
“dwell in heaven,” “saved in death,” “meetbeyond the skies,” and “go 
to that better world above,” fell discordantly on my cars. I say discordant
ly because they were not in harmony with the grand song of heaven-rapt 
bards of olden time. Not one of the speakers in any way alluded to the 
personal return of God’s Son, and His reign on the throne of David. 
** The Kingdom under tho heavens,” Dan. vii; and the blessings con
nected therewith, so anxiously looked for, and earnestly prayed for,

“ By prophets and sagos,
And the good of past ages,"

was far beneath their wild roving fancy.
I believe it to be an undisputed fact, that the most strongly hold 

sentiment, the most fondly entertained hope, that which lies nearest the 
heart of any people, is spoken in words not to be misunderstood. Simple 
faith betrays itself in plainness of speech.

The popular belief, at which I have hinted, outcrops in sermons, is 
breathed in prayer, sculptured in marble, and printed in books. The 
little child, in its mother-taught petition at the bedside, and the gray
haired preacher, in solemn invocations in public assembly, crave, as a 
final blessing, salvation in heaven. Tho idea that tho human soul is 
immortal, that there is an indwelling which survives tho stroke of death, 
which legions of strong angels cannot chain or bind in unconsciousness, 
is tho foundation of the errors of the orthodox churches; the principal 
ingredient in the cup of abominations in tho hand of tho old Roman 
Harlot, and tho chief corner-stone of that Satanic delusion, Spiritualism, 
of the last days. But this doctrine, with its kindred errors, is not taught 
in ihe only book claiming to be a revelation from heaven.

Allowing it to bo a fact that the most fondly cherished faith and hopo 
is clothed in the garb of common speech, how can we account for the 
absence of any direct statement or plain declaration of the soul’s immor- 
tality, and other views growing out of it, in God’s word, except on the 
ground that they are not true. If they were the views held by inspired 
men, why did they studiously avoid saying so in as plain language as is 
used by the child, the preacher—in books, and on the tombstone ? Ah l 
the very opposite are taught. J. Laigut Wince.

A Mktiiodist laborer of Wesley’s time—Captain Webb—when any 
one would inform him of the conversion of a rich man, was in the habit 
of asking: “Is his purse converted?” Without the conversion of his 
purse, tho good Captain would give no credit to tho conversion of tho 
man. In this he agreed with Adam Clarke, who used to say: “ Ho did 
not believe in the religion that cost a man nothing.” The religion that 
costs a man nothing is no religion at all; and the being converted, 
all but the purse, is no conversion at all.
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[belicted.]
British Explorations in the Holy Land—Important Dis

coveries.

Tlio “London Times’' of July 12, says: '
Yesterday morning a meeting was held under the Presidency of the 

Archbishop of York, in support of the Palestine Exploration Fund, which 
has for its purpose the accurate and systematic investigation of archaeology, 
topography, geology and physical geography of the Holy Land.

The Secretary, Mr. Holland, read a report, which stated that, though 
there had been an increased number of subscribers, the amount received 
in the year had fallen short of the sum required to carry out the whole 
scheme of operations proposed, and the committee had been compelled 
mainly to confine their attention to explorations in or near the city of 
Jerusalem. In spite of many difficulties, Lieutenant Warren had suc
ceeded in carrying on extensive excavations with little interruption, and 
had made discoveries of the utmost importance, which not only tended 
to throw now light upon the original features of Temple Hill, but led to 
the hope that before long, sufficient data would be obtained for forming a 
tolerably accurate opinion upon the various sites of the Holy City, which 
had been so long matters of dispute.

“ For the first time,” the report went on to say, “ the actual streets 
of tho anciont city have been reached, underground passages which have 
been hidden for centuries by the mass of superincumbent ruins have been 
brought to light, and by degrees, a complicated net-work of drains and 
reservoirs is being laid bare, which, when fully explored, will, no doubt, 
aid very considerably in settling many difficult points connected with the 
level of ditFerent portions of Jerusalem. In the valleys of the Kcdron and 
Tyropceum, by a succession of shafts, many of them sunk to enormous 
depths, discoveries of intenso interest have been made with regard to the 
original oourse and character of those valleys. Tho limits of the hill and 
position of the wall of Ophcl have been, in a groat measure, ascertained, 
nnd shafts sunk on tho south of the wall of tho Ilaram area, have shown 
that the account given by Josephus of the giddy height of the battlements 
of the ancient city at this point is not after all, the gross exaggeration that 
up to this time it has always been believed to have been.” The report 
went on to speak of the difficulties to bo met with in carrying out such 
an exploration as this among a population like that of Jerusalem, diffi
culties which had been increased by the treacherous character of the 
soil, and tho imperfect nature of the apparatus which had to bo employed.

Notices of Publications.
“ The Biule Repository.” A monthly magazine, chiefly devoted to tho advocacy and 

diffusion of tho view of a futuro life and immortality as tho gift of God, through Jmus 
Christ, to tho righteous alone, by a rosurrection from tho doad. Rufus Wondoll, .Editor. 
Ono dollar por year. Published at Sulem, Massachusetts.
Such is the titlo and claims of a magazino sent us for exchange. 

Typographically speaking, tho execution is unexceptionable. Editorially 
speaking, it bears cvideuco of learning, and advocates boldly tho doctrine 
of life only through Christ. So far as it opposos the immortal soul theory, 
and eternal torment of the wicked, we agree with it; but when it teaches 
that “ those that have done evil” will not “ come forth to a resurrection 
of condemnation,” we disagree, because we are not so taught by Christ. 
In short, the magazine is of the Storrs school of believers, which is cor
rect in several respects, but far short of the truth in many others.
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Editorial.
Resurrection of the Unjust.

Will there be a resurrection of two classes to opposite destinies? We 
do not hesitate to answer in the affirmative. The Scriptures, we think, 
are plain and emphatic upon this point, those who have done good shall 
come forth unto a resurrection of life, and those who have done evil unto 
a resurrection of condemnation, (John v: 20,) is the explicit testimony of 
him who spoke by authority. IIow any one who reads the Word carefully 
can call in question the resurrection of the unjust we do not see. But, 
says one, who writes us of late, “ where does the Bible teach that the 
wicked, if raised from the dead, will die again?” Why did not our corres
pondent ask us where the Bible teaches that Lazarus, whom Jesus raised, 
ever died again ? Does our correspondent think that Lazarus never 
died? Most assuredly he does not. He knows that Lazarus, being 
restored to this life, must of necessity, being mortal, die again. Just 
so it will be with the unjust. They come forth to a resurrection of 
condemnation, hence, being reckoned unworthy of eternal life, they 
must of necessity die again. But upon this point we have what does 
not appear in the case of Lazarus, namely: plain teaching, affirming 
that the wicked shall experience the second death. John says, “he 
saw the dead, small and great, stand before God, and the books were 
opened, and another book was opened, which is the book of life, and 
the dead were judged out of those things which written in the books, 
according to their works, and whosoever was not found written in the book 
of life was cast into the lake of fire,” and this, says John, “is the second 
death.” Rev. xx: 12-15. If our friends, who deny the resurrection of 
the unjust, would hear the Spirit’s words upon this subject, they would 
not be stnnding in the unenviable attitude of opposition to the truth. 
But almost all manner of special pleading is resorted to by them in order 
to do away with the plain teaching upon this point. Everything is a 
parable or symbol to them that affirms the resurrection of the unjust. 
Besides they have a wonderful supply of sympathy for the wicked dead, 
so that what they cannot do by the Word of God, they seek to accomplish 
by their ideas of love and justice. They think it an outrage upon justice, 
that wicked men, who arc amenable to the law of God, should be called into 
judgment, at the last day. “0,” say they, “raise a man up to kill him again?
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Why, it is awful to think of it.” By such talk ns this, one would conclude 
that wc were guilty of charging God with the work of killing men twice. 
Who affirms that God kills men twice? Does the Lord kill men when they 
die now ? Most assuredly not. Why then talk about killing them again. 
If our friends can prove that God kills men now, wc will admit that they 
have gained their point. But such is not the case. God does not single out 
men here and there, and murder them. When the Lord punishes men with 
death, that’s the end of them, but this lie does not until they experience the 
second death. Away then, with such a false issue, ns the Lord’s killing 
men twice. Lazarus, we have no doubt, died twice, but we do not believe 
that God killed him either time, Hence the great plea of love and justice, 
which our non-resurrection friends make in behalf of the wicked dead is 
all uncalled for, its a geat a-do about nothing.

“ He that ovcrcometh, says Jesus, shall not be hurt of the second 
death.” But suppose we do not overcome, what follows? If they who 
overcome, are not hurt of the second death, does it not, as a natural and 
logical sequence, follow that those who do not overcome, shall be hurt of 
the second death? It seems to us that every reflecting mind must be able 
to see the force of this language of the revclator’s. But if there was no 
text in all the Bible, that alluded to the second death, it would still follow 
as a natural result, that the unjust, being restored to life, and that life 
being a mortal one, must of necessity come to an end. This point is too 
plain for further comment. We do not believe, however, in a universal 
resurrection of all men who have, or may hereafter die, but only those 
who are amenable to the law of God. Those who sin without law, shall 
perish without law, but those who sinned under the law, or by the 
knowledge of the law, shall be judged by the law. It is those, who know
ing the law of God, have, according to that law, done either good or bad, 
that shall come forth from the grave, the one unto life, the other to die 
the second death. The righteous shall come forth to the life, honor and 
glory of the age to come, but the unjust shall come forth to the shame and 
contempt of the age, and will die the second death. This is our idea of 
what the Scriptures teach so far as the resurrection of the wicked is con
cerned.

Wo might enlarge upon the subject, and examine more in detail what 
the Word teaches upon this question ; but wc will reserve what we have 
to say further, until another time. This much, however, we will say, that 
there is not a single passage quoted to show the non-resurrection ot the 
unjust, but what can be easily, and we think satisfactorily (to every 
.unbiased mind) harmonized with the view herein expressed. M.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS.

Our brother will pardon us for continuing the subject in hand a little 
further. Our reasons for doing so are, that there is still another class of 
interpreters who, to our mind, deny the resurrection of the unjust, by 
reason of their fnlso interpretations. These are the Christadclphians. 
Our brother, in the arguments adduced, has undertaken to meet some of 
the objections of the Storrs’ school of believers to a resurrection of the 
unjust. Wo will endeavor to show the variance of the Christadelphian 
school, with the plain teachings of God’s Word.

Our Lord says in John v: 20, that two classes will be subjects of 
resurrection, one of which shall bo raised to life, and the other to con
demnation. Both, however, come forth from the grave. Wo believe and 
teach that the all who are in the graves are composed of two classes, 
those who have “done good,” and those who have “done evil.” Both
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these classes will hear His voice, and both will be raised literally—bodily 
from the grave. Gross injustice is done to the words of our Lord if we 
say that 0110 class hoar Ilis voice and come forth in response to His call, 
but that the other class arc utterly ignorant of it, and hear not the voice. 
He says all hear it—the just and unjust. So far as resurrection goes, 
therefore, we believe that one class will be raised from the dead just as 
truly and fully as the other.

To be raised from the dead is nothing more nor less than a standing 
up again of those who were previously unable to stand, on account of 
their being dead. The simple fact of their being raised again, docs not 
imply anything more than this. No quality of organization, or condition 
of life is implied in the words raised or resurrection when applied to dead 
persons. We read of a resurrection of life, and a resurrection of condem
nation. One is a standing up again of dead persons to a condition of life; 
life here meant being eternal life, as the Scriptures plainly teach. The 
other is a standing up again of dead persons to condemnation, which will 
end in death. These qualifications, therefore, define what the condition 
will be of each class who are raised. To be raised, therefore, is simply 
to stand up again. Both “just and unjust,” Paul says are to be subjects 
of resurrection.

Now for the Christadelphian teaching as to the meaning of the 
word raised. In conversation with one of them not long since, he said 
that the coming forth from the grave was not a resurrection, but that the 
resurrection was subsequent. This view he based on the passage already 
quoted, which he said taught that “ the dead come forth to a resurrection.” 
Therefore, they come forth from the grave to a resurrection which is 
future. This we cannot term anything short of “ wresting the Scriptures.” 
After all the examples of resurrection given us in the Word of God, to 
thus deny the resurrection is inexcusable. Another one, in endeavoring 
to show what the transition is from the earthy body to the heavenly, says 
“ It is an ascent, to which the subject of the ascension is exalted and 
raised from one to the other.” We will venture another question. Sup
pose a man who has come forth from the grave is not reckoned worthy of 
the transition, or ascent to the heavenly nature ? The answer evidently 
is that he will not be raised. So that according to this reasoning, a man 
can come forth from the grave, appear before the tribunal of Christ, and 
yet not be raised. What a jargon comes of departing from tho simple 
understanding of words. A worse confusion is not produced by giving to 
the words “ life and death” the sectarian interpretation, than is produced 
by this gross misuse of the word raised, as applied to the dead. But to 
return to the former statement, that the dead come forth to a resurrection.

. That is, the righteous come forth to be raised to a higher nature. This is 
the resurrection, whilst the coming forth, or standing up again of dead 
persons is not. Granting this for a moment, let us see how it applies to 
class number two—the unjust. They come forth also, to a resurrection of 
condemnation—that is, they come forth to be exalted, ascend, or be raised 
to condemnation. No one can deny that the meaning of resurrection as 
applied to the unjust is precisely the same as applied to the just. If, 
therefore, it means an ascent from a lower to a higher nature in one case, 
it has precisely the same meaning in the other. Either we must admit 
that the unjust are raised, or elevated to a higher nature, or deny 
it. If we deny it, then we deny their resurrection at all. The coming 
forth from the grave is not a resurrection it is said, and if this is so, when 
are they raised? Never. We see the virtual denial, therefore, of a 
resurrection of the unjust, arising from a mis-interpretation of the words
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raised, and resurrection. One class of sectarians contend that the words 
eternal life, mean a slate of happiness, whilst everlasting destruction means 
a states of misery, thus robbing the Scriptures of that harmony which 
comes of interpreting words simply and naturally. Another class of 
sectarians interpret the word raised to mean an ascent from a lower to a 
higher nature, when its obvious meaning is simply a standing, or rising 
up, without any reference whatever to the nature of the person being 
raised. In this way, the Scriptures arc thrown out of harmony, and these 
false interpreters are obliged to do great violence to other plain and 
simple texts. In fact the discord becomes so great, that a Christadclpbian 
actually claimed a short time since, that “ King James’ translation is not 
able to make a man wise unto salvation.” If such is the ease, how 
infinitcismally small will the number be of those who arc saved. The 
new translation, if made, would have to embrace all those mistranslations 
of words which arc found nowhere but in the Christadelphian vocabulary 
in. order to make it capable of saving its readers. In short, none 
but Christadclphians could make it so as to put it in saving shape. 
"What egotism, and foolishness! Surely we are living in strange times. 
Paul truly said that “knowledge pufleth up,” and never were his words 
more truly exemplified than now. Above all things, brethren, let U3 
adhere to the obvious and simple meaning of Scripture words and 
phrases, if we would preserve the truth in its purity. The moment we 
depart from this, we enter upon a sea of uncertainty. Let us not become 
wise above what is written, nor 
truction.”

“ wrest the Scriptures to our own des-
W.

Wavtls far the IjtattsehaUl af Faith.-
[8ELECTKD.J

How to Regard The Lord’s Coming.

To most people, the doctrine of the near coming of Christ is only a 
terror and an annoyance. They do not wish to think of it. They would 
rather not hear about it. If they could have their own way, they would 
prefer that Christ might never come. The young mother looks upon her 
child, and would like that day at least postponed until she can sec him a 
man, and settled in the world. The statesman, who has spent his years 
elaborating systems of reform, is offended with the idea that this present 
order of things may close before his schemes arc tried. The politician, in 
his zeal for his country, because being enriched by his country’s favors, 
■cannot endure to think that his patriotic devotion is likely soon to be needed 
no more. And the self-seeking preacher, the hypocritical professor, the 
Pharisaic humanitarian is particularly sensitive to the dangerous fanati
cism of those who venture to read aloud God’s Word with reference to the 
signs of the Savior’s coming, or undertake to compare them with the 
actual state of things around us. And all who live as if this world wore 
man’s highest portion, and spend their energies in pursuit of its pleasures, 
honors, and possessions, cannot for a moment anticipate Christ’s speedy 
coming without the deepest deprecations. Luther well read the human 
heart when he said, “Tkcro be ycry few who would not rather that the 
day of judgment might never come.”

But this is not the way in which our Savior would have us affected by 
this subject. It is indeed a terrible thing for the guilty, and is meant so to 
be, that it may break up their false security, and arouse them to repentance
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ami a better life; but it is designed to be ft joy and consolation to nil true 
believers. It is intended to be a thing of precious promise and ot glad 
hope to them. Yea, and with all the tcrriblencss with which it is to be 
attended, with all the fears of the timid and faint-hearted, with all the 
petulance and impatience with which it is viewed by the sensual and the 
worldly, and with all the alarm which it has for the unsanctified and the 
guilty, the day of Christ’s coming is really a joyful day, a desirable day, 
a blessed day,—which every member of Christ may well wish to come as 
speedily as possible. And so the Savior describes it in sundry places.
“ When these things begin to come to pass,” He does not propose to us to 
become alarmed, nor tell us to tremble and be afraid, nor admonish us to 
be dismayed, as if some terrible calamity were about to befall us ; but 
He commands us to “ look up,” and lift up our heads, in peaceful antici
pation, and in glad longing for the speedy accomplishment of all that has 
been foretold. All alarming fears He would have us lay aside, and joy
fully believe that it is our redemption that is approaching.

It is indeed, a solemn and startling thought even for good people to 
entertain, that we have come to, aud are daily treading on, the very 
margin of the day of judgment. Yet there is reason to believe that it is 
the truth. And cold and dead must be the heart that can realize the idea 
without being thrilled through and through. But still, whilst it should 
kindle every spiritual energy into flame, and beget in us the most devout 
watchfulness, there is nothing in it to cause dismay to the true Christian. 
Have we not had enough of the aches, and ills, and losses, and bereave
ments, and death scenes, and funerals, and graves, and battles with sin, 
error, aud death, which are our inheritance in this present world . Have 
we not seen enough of the curse, experienced enough of it, to wish to feel 
now the glory of deliverance, to desire to look upon the earth once in its 
Sabbath dress—to be anxious to see these thunder-riven hills transformc 
with Edenic beauty, and this long down-trodden creation relieved lorevcr 
of all its groans and miseries? What is it that Jesus has bid us PlftY 
when He teaches us to say: “ Thy kingdom come; * * * dJelmerue jr’ 
evil 9" What, but the interference of His own Almightincss to lift us out 
of this state of conflict, imperfection, sorrow, and trial. Anti 
these things begin to come to pass,” shall we suddenly alter our pc 1 1 ns, 
and say: “Let not Thy kingdom conic!" or, "Let it not come 
What is the day of judgment but the day of the coming of the Kmguom 
Doth not the Savior say, “When these things begin to come to pass, 
look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nig » 
we should know, when we see these things come to pass, “that ie y 
dorn of God is nigh at hand 9" IIow, also, did Paul view that day . nave 
we not his words to show us in what manner we should contemplate it. 
“There is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
righteous judge shall give me at that day ; and not to me only, 11 
them also that love His appearing.” 2 Tim. iv: 8. Has He no 
told us, that it is part of our highest consolation, while in . -
tears, to be “looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing ox 
the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ?” Titus n: 13. , ’
then, deny our faith, and let go our profession, at the very moment when 
we are about to enter upon the possession of its eternal fruits ant p ,
Terror and trepidation, at such an hour, and such ft prospec , 
pronounced suspicious and unfavorable symptoms, which per ai 
the unrenewed and the lost, than to such as have been washed in t e 
blood, and justified by faith in the word of His Gospel. He »
is not an angry tyrant, nor a relentless foe, but our deal
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Redeemer, who loved us unto death, and whom we profess to love, coming 
to receive us into His own everlasting glory. Shall we trust in Him now, 
aud not continue to trust iu Him then, when lie is about to be revealed as 
our eternal deliverer from every remaining evil? Let the wicked tremble, 
and those be iu anguish who have never consented that lie should be 
their Savior; but as for those who have lasted of His goodness, let them 
look up, and lift up their heads.

And if the indications of the nearness of the day were even far less 
than they really arc; if, instead of the great mass of evidence from 
fulfilled prophecy which we have to show that our Lord’s return is at hand, 
we should be able only to refer to a few particulars pointing in that direc
tion; it ought to fill us with rejoicing. The fewest weeds, floating upon 
the sea of time, indicating that we arc drawing toward the continent of 
glory, the smallest flowers here and there, however fragile, if messengers 
of the approaching spring-time of immortal blessedness, ought to awaken 
in us emotions of the intensest gladness. And now that the signs arc so 
numerous, and daily becoming more and more intense, shall we not note 
them with joyous hearts, aud rouse us up as men who really expect to be 
saved ?

$ / C) 
; / /

j / l SELECTED.") f'■'*/
1 kj. [/}{(' W-Waiting for Christ. /.< • 'P

(ft A. £*- What are we “ waiting for ?” Some are waiting for one thing, and 
some for another. One man is waiting to gain something on which he 
has set his heart, and which he thinks will make him happy. It may be 
lie has some plan which he is anxious to see carried out. Perhaps he 
lias some desire which he would give a great deal to gratify. Or perhaps he 
has some taste which he is devoting all his thoughts and pains to please. 
Perhaps there is some possession—a field, or a house, or it matters not 
what, which lie covets, and is waiting to obtain. Another man is waiting 
or money. Arc there not more who wait for this than for anything else ? 
am afraid it is so. Many and many a man is waiting only to be rich. 

Money is the end he sets before him as the one good, the one object worth 
toiling, nnd planning, and hoping, and waiting for. Another man is wait
ing for really nothing at all. He has no distinct hope or object to look 
forward to. He takes what comes day by day, getting what pleas
ure or satisfaction he can out of it, but thinking and caring nothing 
about the future. “ The future”—ah! how much is wrapped up in that 
little word! Ye know not what shall be on “ the morrow.” No, but we 
know this, that in that future, of which 
awful things, mighty realities. Wo say, we cannot count on the next 
minute. Life is uncertain. Yes, but death aud resurrection, nnd judg
ment, and eternity, are these things uncertain ? ? Well, then, who of us 
is “waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ?” The Apos
tles and early Christians waited for it. They waited for it with such keen 
hope and eager longing, that James had to teach a lesson of patience in 
their waiting: “lie patient, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. 
Behold the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and 
hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. Be 
ye also patient; stablish your hearts; for the coming of the Lord draw- 
eth nigh.” Alas! which of us needs thus to be restrained in the eager 
impatience of our waiting for Christ ? It is strange to notice in reading 
the New Testament how much is said of this waiting for Christ. It was, 
so to speak, the very posture of the early Church, she stood in the attitude

think so little, arc hiddensome
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of one daily expecting the return of the Lord whom she loved and longed 
to see again. The waiting was no mere expectation of a far distant event, 
no mere resting till that event should come, without giving it much thought 
the meanwhile, no mere figure of speech to imply a state of general 
preparation. It was a most real and genuine waiting, a waiting that 
made the event waited for the uppermost thought of all times, a most 
practical motive, a most present influence, in the early Church. The 
early Christians waited for Christ as we should wait if we saw plain 
visible signs of His approach. Certainly very few of us wait for Christ 
in this way. And yet the waiting of Apostles and Apostolic Churches 
was surely meant to have its lesson for us. At first, indeed, some may 
be troubled to find inspired men expecting as near at hand that which 
has not come to pass for nearly two thousand years. And yet Paul is 
careful to warn the Thessalonians not to mistake his words, and to think 
that he is foretelling the immediate return of the Savior. But when we 
recollect that with the Lord “ one day is as a thousand years, and a 
thousand years as one day,” when we try to realize how wholly without 
length time, which seems so long to us now, will seem beside eternity, 
and when we also believe that it is God’s will that Christians should 
always be expecting ancl waiting for Christ’s second coming, and that this 

• is one great reason why the time of that coming is hidden from us, then 
we are no more troubled at that early looking for Christ’s quick return, 
but see in it a picture of that spirit which should in all ages be a living 
power in the Church of Christ.

Think for a few minutes—first, what is it we must wait for; and 
secondly, what that waiting should be.

We wait then—shall we say ice wait? It is better to say the faithful 
Christian waits “ for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Now this 
does not mean death. It means Christ’s second coming, when we shall be 
“ caught up” in the clouds to meet the “Lord in the air.” If we arc to 
take Scripture for our guide, I am sure we do not think enough of this. 
The Holy Spirit would throw our hopes forward to that glorious day, 
when they “ that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, and the Lord 
shall send His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to 
the other.” It is this glorious scene that the Christian is to picture to 
himself, and learn to wait for. It is this which is meant to be the fulfill
ing of his brightest hopes, the crowning of his deepest longings, 
he should wait for, with strong desire for its coming, is that day “ 
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed,” when “ this corruptible shall put on incorruption, 
and this mortal shall put on immortality,” and “death shall be swallowed 
up in victory.” He will learn to say, with David’s faith, “As for me, I 
will behold thy presence in righteousness; and when I awake up after thy 
likeness, I shall be satisfied with it.”

And, if so, what must the waiting be ?
Think how you would wait for one on earth whom you loved better 

than all else, and longed before all things to please. IN hat should you be 
busied about ? How should you be passing your time? ^ou know very 
well you would be trying to do everything you could think of, which 
'vould give that loved one pleasure on his return. If he had expressed 
any wishes before he went away, you would do your best to have those 
wishes carried out. If he had laid any charge on you, you would 
diligently labor to fulfill it. And this not as a hard, cold, unwelcome 
task. No; in the midst of all your preparations you would ever be

lVhat
when
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thinking of, and realizing, his return. Your heart would bound with joy 
when you thought of it. You would be longing for it, and looking for
ward to it. The expectation of it would give life and joy, and love to 
all your work.

In this way, then, if wo had not so weak a faith and so cold a love, 
should we be “ waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Oh! blessed day for those who have waited, when their waiting is 
over, and their hope accomplished. “ It shall be said in that day, Lo, 
this is our God ; we have waited for Him and He will save us : this is the 
Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in His 
salvation.”

[SELECTED.]
The Luxurious Christian.

A luxurious Christian prays, in the good set phrases of devotion, for 
a spirit of self-denial; that he may endure hardness as a good soldier of 
Christ; that he may take up the cross and follow Christ; that he may bo 
ready to forsake all that he hath and be Christ’s disciple ; that he may not 
live unto himself; that he may imitate Him who went about doing good, 
and who became poor that we may be rich. In such a prayer, there may 
be consciously no insincerity, but a pleasurable sympathy rather, with 
the grand thoughts and the grander feelings which the language portrays. 
The heart is buoyant with its gaseous distention to the bounds of its great 
swelling words.

This lover of the pride of life does not discover his self-inflation till 
conscience pricks him with such goads as these, “ Arc you living for the 
things you are praying for?” “ What one thing are you doing for Christ 
which costs you self-denial?” “Are you seeking for opportunities to deny 
yourself, to save others?” “ Are you willing to be like Him who had not 
where to lay His head ?” “Can ye be baptized with the baptism that He 
is baptized with?” If then this effeminate one is not roused to a more 
Christ-like life by the uncovering of his hypocrisy, what a sickly 
muring of self-reproach fills his heart at the collapse of that prayer!

mur-

[SELECTED.J
Kind Words do not Cost Much.

They never blister the tongue nor lips. And we have never heard of 
any mental trouble arising from this matter. Though they do not cost 
much, yet, 1, They help one’s own good nature. Soft words soften our 
own soul. Angry words are fuel to the flame of wrath, and make it blaze 
more fiercely. 2. Kind words make other people good natured. Cold 
words freeze people, and hot words scorch them, and bitter words make 
them bitter, and wrathful words make them wrathful.* There is such a 
rush of all other kinds of words in our days, that it seems desirable to 
give kind words a change among them. There are vain words, and idle 
words, and hasty words, and spiteful words, and silly words, and empty 
words, and profane words, and boisterous words, and warlike words. 
Kind words also produce their own image on men’s souls. And a beauti
ful image it is. They smooth and quiet, and comfort the hearer. They 
shame him out of his sour, morose, unkind feelings. We have not yet 
begun to use kind words in such abundance as they ought to be used.
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Instruction far Mnbclietrers.
•' Starch the Scriptural, for In them yo think yc have eternal life, and they arc they which testify of me."— 

j«u». • • * “They received tho Word with all rcadincs* of mind, and tcarchcd tho Scripture*
daily, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvll: 11, 12.

[SELECTED.]
The Restoration of Israel.

The following excellent remarks on this important subject, are taken 
from a lecture by M. Brock, M. A., a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land. We omit, on account of its length, his introduction, which treats 
clearly on the present favors that are being extended to the Jews by many 
of those who formerly were their persecutors. This he interprets as a 
sign of the nearness of the time when the words of the Prophet shall be 
fulfilled where he says, “ Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon Zion.” 
In closing this portion of his lecture he says:

Sufficient has been said to show the novel and unprecedented position 
in which the Jews of the present day, as contrasted with their predeces
sors, are placed ; and, hence, to indicate, in the clearest manner, the 
probability that the time of the Divine indignation is drnwing to a close. 
With delight we hail this new', and we doubt not certain token, that the 
time to favor Zion, yea, the set time, is soon to come. Lord, build thou 
the walls of Jerusalem, and be thou to her a wall of fire round about! •

Let us now take a view of some of the ulterior mercies of which
THE PRESENT RETURN OF DIVINE FAVOR IS THE EARNEST. “ Thou shalt. 
arise and have mercy upon Zion.” It will, indeed, be a source of happiness 
to see the city rebuilt, and a marvelous sign of the times when Jewish hands 
again “ raise up the desolations of many generations.” Isa. lxi: 4. To 
believers it will be marvelous. * * * The return of the alone heritors 
of the soil of Palestine would convey to that now wretched land the bless
ings of liberty and civilization. Their intelligence, their industry, their 
wealth is abundant; whilst in regard to the land, one or two years of their 
sojourn in it would, by the Divine blessing, make that present “ wilderness 
to blossom as the rose.” Isa. xxxv: 1. For there lie in heaps, already squared 
to the use of (he builder, the stones of multitudinous cities, rich in various 
kinds of marbles, and heaped with shattered column, capital and frieze. 
There, with unexhausted riches to reward the toil of the husbandman, 
lies the glebe, waiting to be upturned by the plow. And there, on 
terraced hills, the traveler, in admiring the labors of former generations, 
secs prepared to the hand of the planter, ranges for the fig, the pome
granate, and the vine; whilst with glad heart, he repeats that rapturous 
W’ord, “ again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, 0 virgin of Israel; 
thou shalt again be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go forth in the 
dances of them thnt make merry; thou shall yet plant vines upon the 
mountains of Samaria ; the planters shall plant and shall eat them as 
common things.” Jer. xxxi: 4, 5.

* * * There are mercies in store for the whole nation, mercies 
greater than the former, and, we apprehend, to be brought about with 
miracles in a manner at least as marvelous as those which marked their original 
settlement in the land of promise ; for it is written, “ According to the days 
of thy coming out of the land of Egypt will I show unto him marvelous 
things. The nations shall see and be confounded at all their might, they
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shall lay their hand upon their mouth, their ears shall be deaf. They 
Bhall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out of their holes like 
worms of the earth; they shall be afraid of the Lord our God, and shall 
fear becauso of thee.” Micahvii: 16, 17.

A few of these mercies, both temporal and spiritual, we will now 
enumerate.

I. Israel, even the whole nation, shall be restored from their present 
dispersion. “ The Lord shall set His hand again the second time to gather 
the remnant of Ilis people, which shall be left from Assyria, and from 
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from 
■Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the Islands of the sea. And He shall 
set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, 
and gather togcher the dispersed of Judah, from the four corners of the 
earth.” Isa. xi. On this passage, it has been well observed, that it can
not refer to the return from Babylon ; for it refers to a restoration from 
a dispersion, and not to a return from a captivity. The mention, also, of 
Israel coupled with Judah, points to the same fact.

II. The kingdoms of Judah and Israel, disunited since the time of 
Itchoboam, shall again be one. To this the oracle by the mouth of Ilosea 
testifies: “The children of Judah and the children of Israel shall be 
gathered together, and appoint themselves one head, and they shall come 
up out of the land.” Ilosea i. Remarkable, also, is the word of Ezekiel, 
to the same effect. The Prophet is commanded to take two sticks, or 
rather staves, rods of authority, or the two sceptres of the two kingdoms, 
Israel and Judah; and they “became one in his hand.” Upon which it 
follows, “ Thus saith the Lord God : Behold, I will take the children of 
Israel from among tho heathen, whither they be gone, and will gather 
them on overy side, and bring them in^o their own land; and I will make 
them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and one king 
shall be king to them all; and they shall no more be two nations, neither 
shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all.” Ezck. xxxvii.

III. The nation will be established, as in ancient days, under a 
Theocracy. David, the beloved, even King Messiah, will be their ruler. 
“ David my servant shall bo king over them, and they shall all have 
one shepherd.” Ezck. xxxvii. “Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign 
and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His 
days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely.” Jcr. xxii. “ Of 
the incrcnso of Ilis government and peace there shall bo no end, upon the 
throne of David, and upon his Kingdom, to order it and to establish it with 
judgment and justice from henceforth, even for ever.” Isa. ix. To which 
also agree the word of the angel, “ Ho shall be great, and shall be called 
the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne 
of Ilis father David; and He shall reign over the house of Jacob for
ever; and of His Kingdom there shall be no end.” Luke i. And Isaiah 
proclaims in animated strains, “ Then the moon shall be confounded, and 
the sun ashamed, when the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and 
in Jerusalem, and before His ancients gloriously.” Isa. xxiv.

IV. When thus under the reign of Messiah, they shall bo established 
with unprecedented prosperity in their own land. “And in that day will 
I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and with the 
fowls of heaven, and with the creeping things of the ground; and I will 
break the bow and sword out of the earth, and will make them to lie down 
safely.” Hosea ii. “And it shall come to pass in that day, that the 
mountains of Israel shall drop down new wine, and the hills shall flow
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with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow forth of the house of the 
Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim.” Joel iii. “ And I will 
make them and the places round about my hill (Mount Zion) a blessing ; 
and I will cause the shower to come down in his season ; and there shall 
be showers of blessing. And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, 
and the earth shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe in their land, 
and shall know that I am the Lord, when I have broken the bands of their 
yoke, and delivered them out of the hand of those that served themselves 
of them. And they shall no more be a prey to the heathen, neither shall 
the beast of the land devour them ; but they shall dwell safely, and none 
shall make them afraid.” Ezck. xxxiv. “ In that day, saith the Lord of 
Hosts, shall ye call every man his neighbor under the vine and under the 
fig tree.” Zech. iii.

V. At that time the ascendancy of Israel will be paramount over the 
Gentiles. Clear to this effect are the predictions of the Prophets: “And 
thou, 0 tower of the flock, the slronyhold of the daughter of Zion, unto 
thee shall it come, even the first dominion; the kingdom shall come to the 
daughter of Jerusalem. * * * Arise, and thresh, 0 daughter of Zion; 
fori will make thine horn iron, and thine hoofs brass; and thou shall 
beat in pieces many people; and I will consecrate their gain unto the Lord, 
and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth.” Isa. lxvi.

VI. Lastly, they shall be a holy people to the Lord. The whole nation 
shall be brought under the power of the promised covenant. “ Behold, 
the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the 
house of Israel, and with the house of Judah ; not according to the cove
nant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, which my covenant they 
brake, although I was an husband unto them, saith the Lord. But this 
shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; after 
those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and 
write it in their hearts ; and will be their God, and they shall be my peo
ple.” Jer. xxxi. And the results of this covenant in them will be such 
as the following: “ It shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and 
he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even every one that 
is written among the living at Jerusalem.” Isa. iv. “ Thy people also 
shall be called holy, even every one that is written among the living at 
Jerusalem.” Isa. iv. “Thy people also shall be all righteous ; they shall 
inherit the land for ever.” Isa. lx. “And they shall call them the holy 
people, the redeemed of the Lord.” Isa. lxii.

Such arc among the future mercies which await the chosen seed, when 
the Lord shall “open his eyes” upon them, and of w’hich His present 
returning favor is, we believe, the earnest and the pledge. Arise, 0 Lord, 
have mercy upon Zion. We beseech thee, “Let the Redeemer come to 
Zion, and turn away ungodliness from Jacob.”
THE BENEFITS WHICH ARE TO FLOW TO TIIE GENTILES THROUGH ISRAEL 

RESTORED TO DIVINE FAVOR

“SoIs the only remaining point of our text which we have to notice, 
the heathen shall fear the name of the Lord, and all the earth thy glory.”

The question is often asked, through ichat instrumentality the world is 
ultimately to be brought to the obedience of Christ ? The usual answer 
given to this question is, through means of missions, as now used. Ardently 
as I love the missionary cause; holy, necessary, and blessed, as I believe it 
to be, yet I esteem such a reply as arising from a very mistaken view of 
Scripture.
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THE OBJECT OF TIIE PRESENT DISPENSATION IS TO GATHER IN A REMNANT
TO GOD.

The Gospel, our Lord assorts, is to bo preached "for a witness to all peo
ple, and then shall the end come.” Matt, xxiv: 14. Agreeably to this 
the Apostle James declares, “ God did visit the Gentiles to take out of them 
a people for His name.1' Acts xv. And thus has it ever been. The preach
ing of the Gospel through missions, and in other ways, has been doing, 
and is doing its work, and a people by this instrumentality is gathered to 
the Lord, even “a remnant according to the election of grace.” But 
what progress has the Gospel made in the world ? Little, indeed; for if 
we compare the present with the Apostolic times, there are probably not 
more believers now than there were then. And yet, it is near two 
thousand years since the Gospel was first preached! But Scripture, and 
after Scripture, experience, is, blessed be God! now showing us our error. 
That which is so apparent we are now beginning, though slowly and late 
in time, to be convinced of, namely, that “ salvation is of the Jews,” 
salvation, not merely as witnessed in the sufferings and deaih of the 
adorable Jesus, but in all those glorious effects of that incipient salvation, 
as hereafter to be developed in the “ restitution of all things.” It was Jesus 
of Nazareth, of the seed of Abraham, that purchased our salvation. 
They wero children of the same race, His Apostles who first to us Gentiles 
preached, and made known that salvation so purchased. And, we appre
hend, it is through tiie same nation that we are to look for the full com
munications of blessings yet promised to the Gentiles. The precise manner 
in which those blessings are, through them, to be communicated, we do 
not, perhaps, know. But this, it appears, seems obvious from Scripture, 
that they shall be a channel of blessing to the peoples, and that they shall 
be the great means of calling the attention of the nations to their God.

I. They shall be a blessing to the nations. “ The remnant of Jacob 
shall be in the midst of many people, as a dew from the Lord, as the 
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons 
of men. Micah v. "In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt, 
and with Assyria, even a blessing in the midst of the land.” Isa. xix. 
Agreeably to which is the prediction of St. Paul: “Now if the fall of 
the Jews be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them the riches 
of the Gentiles, how much more their fulness ? * * * For if the cast
ing away of them be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiv
ing of them be but life from the dead ?” Rom. xi.

II. They shall be the means of drawing the attention of the nations to 
God. “God be merciful untouj,” (Israel,) and bless us, and cause His 
face to shine upon ?/j. That thy way may be known upon earth, thy sav
ing health among all nations. * * * God shall bless us and all the ends 
of the earths Psa. lxvii. “ He hath remembered His mercy and His truth 
toward the house of Israel; all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation 
of our God.” Psa. xcviii. And Isaiah thus testifies: “And their seed 
shall be known among all the Gentiles, and their offspring among the peo
ple ; all that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed 
whom the Lord hath blessed.” Isa. lxi. “And the Gentiles shall see thy 
righteousness, and all the kings thy glory." Isa. lxii. Ezekiel is also very 
distinct, and says, “ The heathen shall know that I am the Lord, saith the 
Lord God, when I shall be sanctified in you before their eyes. * * * 
Then the heathen, that are left round about you, shall know that I the 
Lord build the ruined places, and plant that that was desolate. And 
the heathen shall know that I the Lord do sanctify Israel when my 
sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore." Ezek. xxxvi: and
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xxxvii. Thus, also, the miraculous overthrow on the mountains of Israel, 
of the GREAT anti-jewish CONFEDERACY, by pestilence, blood, rain, fire, 
brimstone, will lead to the same result. “ Thus will I magnify myself, 
and sanctify myself; and I will bo known in the eyes of many nations, 
and they shall know that I am the Lord. * * * And I will set my 
glory among tho heathen, and all the heathen shall see my judgment that I 
have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon them. When I have 
brought them (Israel) again from the people, and gathered them out of 
their enemies’ lands, and am sanctified in them, in the siyht of many 
nations, then shall they know that I am the Lord their God.” Ezek. xxxvii: 
xxxix.

Thus clearly it is revealed, that Israel shall be a blessing to the 
nations ; and thus, throuyh the wonders with which the Lord will accompany 
their establishment in their own land, shall the attention of the Gentiles be 
drawn to Him. “ Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon Zion; for the 
time to favor her, yea, the set time, is come. So the heathen shall fear 
the name of the Lord, and all the kings of the earth thy glory.”

Sabbatarian Criticism.
[Communicated for tho Herald.]

The Sabbath.
It is claimed by those who advocate the perpetuity of the seventh day 

Sabbath, that it was made for man at creation, and has been binding upon 
the whole human race ever since, and will continue to bo binding until 
probation shall close. The following is a summary of the arguments 
adduced in support of this theory:

I. Tho Sabbath tvas made for man ; the Sabbath was made at crea
tion ; therefore, the Sabbath was made for man at creation. Proof, Mark 
ii: 27; Gen. ii: 1-3.

II. Tho noun man is used without any limitation; It, therefore, 
represents the whole human family.

III. The Sabbath is a memorial of events of universal and eternal 
interest; it, therefore, is of universal obligation, and perpetual duration. 
Exodus xx: 8-11, is adduced in proof of the last named propositions.

We propose noticing somewhat critically, the merits of these argu
ments, in the order in which they are presented.

I. It does not follow because the Sabbath was made for man, that, 
therefore, it was made for man at creation. If the Bible anywhere says 
80, we will concede the point. If not, we shall regard the affirmation as 
an anti-bible assumption. In the foregoing statement, the conclusion does 
not agree with the premise laid down. The phrase, “at creation,” is 
added to the language of Christ. This is not admissible for uninspired 
men. Christ does noL say that “ the Sabbath was made for man” at crea
tion. Gen. ii: 3, says nothing concerning man, much less affirming that 
the seventh day was set apart as a rest day for man. It simply affirms 
that God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because that in it lie 
had rested (or ceased) from all His work.” There is no evidence in the 
foregoing quotations of Scripture to prove that the Sabbath was made for 
man at creation. As to the noun man, where used without limitation, rep
resenting the whole race of man, there are many exceptions to this rule 
in the Bible. We will select two examples from many that might bo
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adduced. They will be found in Deut. v: 24; Psa. lxxviii: 24. “And 
ye said, Behold, the Lord our God hath showed us His glory and His 
greatness, and wo have heard His voice out of the midst of tho fire; we 
have seen this day that God doth talk with man and he liveth.” “ Man 
did eat angel’s food : He sent them meat to the full.” These testimonies 
are right to the point, for the noun man denotes the same class of men 
for whom the Sabbath was made. Wo do not deny that the Sabbath was 
made for man. It was not made for angels or beasts. There can be no 
issue, therefore, upon this text of Scripture. The only issue which can 
be legitimately made is, when was the Sabbath made for man, and not 
when did God Sabbatize, but) when did He require man to Sabbatize ? 
This is a plain and pointed issue, and we propose to meet it fairly and 
candidly. Before doing this, however, we will notice the following criti
cisms on Gen. ii: 3. It is claimed that “a day can only be blessed by 
being set apart for religious, or sacred purposes.” Also, “ that to sanctify 
a day can only mean to set a day apart for religious observance.” “ That 
God did not set the seventh day apart for His own observance ; it must, 
therefore, have been for the religious observance of man.” God leaves 
no room for conjecture, or inference, in regard to tho reason why He 
blessed and sanctified the seventh day. The inspired record says, “ And 
God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it; because that in it He had 
rested from all His work which God created and made.” Gen. ii: 30. The 
inspired writer does not say that God blessed and sanctified the seventh 
day ; because He designed it for man’s observance, or to make it a Sabbath, 
but it does say that he blessed and sanctified the seventh day because that 
in it He had rested from all Ilis work. Hence,

1. Ho blessed and sanctified the seventh day, because it was His 
Sabbath or rest, and not to make it his Sabbath, or rest day.

2. He blessed and sanctified the seventh day because He had rested, 
or Sabbatized, and not because He designed man to rest or Sabbatize. 
Of the same import is the language of God, as recorded in Exod. xx: 
8-11. “ For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all 
that in them is, and rested the seventh day ; wherefore, (for this reason) 
the Lord blessed the seventh day, and hallowed it. These testimonies 
prove conclusively, that the reason why God blessed and hallowed, or 
sanctified the seventh day, was because He had rested on that day, and 
not because He wished to set it apart for man’s observance. His resting 
on the seventh day only made it His Sabbath. It did not, and could not 
make it a Sabbath for man. Hence, neither the rest of God, the blessing, 
or the sanctification of the seventh day, made the Sabbath for man. The 
only means left by which God could make the Sabbath for man, was to 
issue a precept for him to observe the seventh day as holy time. In this 
sense, all the annual Sabbaths were made for man. Not because God 
observed them, but because He had commanded man to observe them. 
All the Sabbaths, and all the institutions, whose record we find in the 
Bible were made for man. Were they all, therefore, designed for the 
whole human family to be observed through all time? Yes, if the simple 
fact that the Sabbath was made for man, proves its universal obligation, 
and eternal perpetuity. We find recorded, in Exodus the sixteenth chap
ter, the first intimation that God ever designed man to observe a weekly 
Sabbath.

During twenty-five hundred years from creation to the exodus of 
Israel, the oracles of God arc silent as the grave in regard to any 
Sabbath. —'

Isaac, and Jacob, with their
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flocks and herds, were in danger every week of violating the Sabbath, 
and yet, in all God’s dealings with them, we find no intimation of the 
existence of a Sabbath, or their obligations to observe a day of rest. No 
note of warning to the Patriarchs, before and after the flood, in refer
ence to the danger of desecrating the holy Sabbath, or the fearful 
consequences of having done so. But after the Lord had instituted a Sab
bath, for man at the wilderness of Sinai, we find the holy oracles teeming 
with precepts for man to keep holy the Sabbath day, and the severest 
penalties affixed to the transgression of these commandments. From its 
institution, after the deliverance of Israel, to the close of the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, we find the Sabbath interwoven with all the institutions 
and ordinances of God, both civil and ceremonial. How can such incon
trovertible facts be reconciled with the idea of the Sabbath being binding 
upon man before the exodus of Israel, just as much as after? It can-

i

!

;
I

not.
We will now come directly to the origin of man’s obligation to observe 

a Sabbath of rest. And here let us observe, that precept and obligation go 
hand in hand. One cannot exist without the other, for “ where there is 
no law,” says Paul, “ there is no transgression,” “ for sin is the trans
gression of the law.” If, therefore, we can find the origin of the com
mandment for man to observe the Sabbath, we shall have found the origin 
of man’s obligation to observe it. By reference to the sixteenth chapter 
of Exodus we shall find both. In the previous chapters we find a 
record of the institution of the Passover, with its rites and Sabbaths, 
which were designed as memorials of the deliverance of Israel from 
Egyptian bondage. But, in order to bring more frequently to their 
remembrance the stupendous events associated with their wonderfu' 
deliverance, God instituted a weekly memorial, and associated it with a] 
their religious institutions. In Exod. xvi: 4, 5; God revealed to Mose 
certain precepts by which He purposed to test the loyalty of His people, 
before giving to them His holy rest day, and enforcing its observance by 
positive precept. These verses read thus: “ Then said the Lord unto 
Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and the people shall 
go out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove them, whether 
they will walk in my law or no. And it shall come to pass that on the 
sixth day they shall prepare that which they bring in, and it shall be 
twice as much as they gather daily.”

The people obeyed all these requirements, closing with gathering twice 
as much manna on the sixth day as they had gathered during each of the 
preceding five days. And all the rulers who had been appointed to super
intend this work, came and informed Moses of the fidelity of the people, 
and then waited for further instructions. Moses then proceeded to inform 
them of the reason why God had commanded the people to double the 
quantity of manna on the sixth day, and reproved them for their disobe
dience to the commandments given to them to regulate the observance of 
the Sabbath. “ And it came to pass that there went out some of the peo
ple on the seventh day for to gather, and they found none. And the Lord 
said unto Moses, how long refuse ye to keep my commandments and my 
law ? See for that the Lord hath given you the Sabbath, therefore, He 
giveth you on the sixth day the bread of two days.” Verses 26-29.

Observe, first, the children of Israel had been a rebellious people 
since they had left Egypt. They murmured against Moses at the lied Sea, 
and at Moriah, because, in obedience to the commandments of God, He 
had brought them out of the land of Egypt. The same spirit of rebellion 
was manifest in the family of Dathan and the companies of Abiram
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subsequently, and continued rife among them until nearly all the living 
generation which came out of the land of Egypt had perished. A refusal 
of some to keep the Sabbath as God had commanded was only a sample of 
rebellion which has ever characterized Israel.

2. This was the first commandment ever given to man to observe a 
weekly) Sabbath. Right here commenced man’s responsibility to keep 
holy the Sabbaih day.

3. The reason why God gave them twice as much manna on the 
sixth day because He had given them the Sabbath; not because He had 
given it to Adam twenty-five hundred years previously.

4. “For sec that the Lord hath given you the Sabbath, therefore, 
(for this reason) He givetli you on the sixth day the bread of two days. 
The pronoun, you, refers to the very people to whom the manna was given, 
and to whom the Lord addressed through Moses their representative. 
Not only was the Sabbath given for the Israelites at the wilderness of 
Sinai, but it has never since been given to any other people. No other 
people on the face of the earth have ever been commanded to keep the 
Sabbath. But this point will be further noticed in the sequel of this 
article.

Having learned from the oracles of God when and totp/tomthe Sabbath 
was given, we will now proceed to notice the only reason given in the 
Bible, why the Lord ever commanded man to observe a Sabbath at all. It 
is recorded in Deut. v: 15. “ And remember that thou wast a servant
in the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence 
through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm; therefore, (for this 
reason) the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day.”

We repeat, this is the only text which gives the reason why the Lord 
commanded Israel to keep the Sabbath day. Exod. xx: 11, only gives the 
reason why the seventh day was selected in preference to any of the other 
days of the week as the one to be observed. But it is claimed that the 
Sabbath is a memorial of the creation of heaven and earth ; and that we 
arc commanded to observe it because in six days God created heaven and 
earth, and that, therefore, the local reason having passed away, does not 
in the least affect the general reason. The text referred to does not read, 
“ Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy, because in six days God 
created heaven and earth,” but simply says, “ Remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy,” and then adds, “six days shalt thou labor and do all 
thy work. But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, in it 
thou shalt not do any work. For in six days the Lord mado heaven and 
earth ; wherefore, the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.” 
Exod. xx : 8-11. In these verses they were commanded to work six days; 
because God worked six days, and to rest the seventh, because God had 
rested the seventh. There is no analogy between rest and work, or between 
one day and six days. The idea that one day’s rest is a memorial of six 
days work is absurd upon the face of it. IForA; represents work, and rest 
represents rest. But who believes that every six days labor is a memorial 
of creation ? God gives as the reason why He did not locate His Sabbath 
upon any one of the six days, the fact that He had labored six days; and 
as the reason why He selected the seventh day, the fact of His having 
rested on that day. But this was only the reason why God passed by the 
first six days and selected the seveuth day, and not as the reason why the 
commandment to keep a Sabbath was given. Suppose God had commanded 
Israel to keep one day in every week ns a Sabbath, they would have had 
no way of determining which day He preferred they should keep. But 
He not only commanded them to keep the Sabbath, because they had been
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delivered from Egyptian bondage; but designated the day of the week 
on which they should keep it, viz: the seventh. But what gave the 
seventh day more importance than any other day of the week? Answer, 
because God rested on that day as a memorable day, and gave it a pre
eminence over the other six. Any person who can reason, can see the 
difference between the reason why Israel were commanded to Sabbatize, 
and the reason why they were commanded to Sabbatizcon the seventh day. 
lienee, Deut. v: 15, gives the only reason why the Israelites were ever 
commanded to keep a Sabbath at all, and Exod. xx : 8-11, gives the only 
reason why the seventh day was selected instead of any one of the preceding 
days. It does seem to me that no person who shall read this criticism, 
can ever again confound these two reasons.

The reason given in Deut. v: 1C, agrees with the reasons why 
Israel was commanded to observe all their Sabbaths, and all their cere
monies ; viz: because they had been delivered from Egyptian bondage. 
It wasjust as proper that a weekly Sabbath should represent their deliver
ance, or their rest from cruel oppressors, as well as that the annual 
Sabbaths should represent these facts. Not only so, but to memorialize 
this grand and glorious event fifty-two times a year, would be much more 
impressive, and keep their minds in more lively remembrance of it, 
than to memorialize it only once a year. Be this as it may, the Bible 
furnishes no record of any other reason for the giving of the command
ment for man to observe a Sabbath.

This memorial was instituted immediately after the final over
throw of their enemies in the Red Sea. And, as before shown, right here 
is the first time and place in which God made known Ilis intention to 
require man to keep a Sabbath. All these facts harmonize most beauti
fully.

:
'
i
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“Therefore, the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the Sab
bath.” The personal pronoun t/icc referred to the very people who were 
assembled before Moses, whom he addressed, and who, forty years 
previously, had been delivered from Egyptian slavery. Nor can the 
language used, and the reason given, be applied to any other people; 
because no other people have ever been the subjects of the deliverance to 
which Moses appeals ; and for'which he affirms that the Lord commanded 
them to keep the Sabbath. There is not a precept between the two lids 
of the Bible requiring any other people to keep the Sabbath. It was 
interwoven with all their civil institutions, and with them it perished. It 
was one of their ceremonies, and with all the other ceremonies it passed 
away. The foregoing language agrees perfectly with that used in Exod. 
xvi: 29. “ See, for that the Lord hath given you the Sabbath ; therefore,
he giveth you on the sixth day the bread of two days.” The pronoun, 
you, which represents the people to whom the Sabbath was given, repre
sents in the next line the people to whom the manna was given ; thus 
fixing, indubitably, the Sabbath upon the Israelites as the only people 
to whom a Sabbath was given. Of the same import is Exod. xxxi: 1G, 
17. “ Wherefore, the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to observe
the Sabbath, throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant. It 
is a sign between me and the children of Israel for ever.”

1. The Sabbath is not declared in all the Bible to be a sign between 
God and any other people.

2. It was to be perpetuated throughout their generations. 
is affirmed of their annual Sabbaths, and of all their ordinances. See 
the twenty-third chapter of Leviticus. The phrase, “ perpetual covenant, 
and the word “for ever,” are measured by the qualifying phrase, “through
out your generations.”

:
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As to the Sabbath being a memorial of the creation of heaven and 

earth, it has been shown that God having rested on the seventh clay, is 
only given as the reason why the seventh day, instead of any other day of 
theiweek, was selected; and not to memorialize creation. As to these 
being eternal facts, the same is true of the deliverance of Israel, and 
of all the memorable events in the past. This argument would prove the 
perpetuity of all the institutions of the Israelites, because they memorial
ized irrevocable and perpetual facts. Truth needs no far-fetched inferences 
to sustain it. Every Bible doctrine is expressed in Bible language.

J. M. Stephenson.
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TIIE DAY OF THE LORD.✓

:
“ Behold, the day of tho Lord comoth.” Zecli. xiv : 1.

Blow yo the trumpet in Zion 1 
Yc watchmen who stand on her walls,

And sound tho glad word to her children;
Your long-sought Deliverer calls 

To all the dispersed of His people,
Who wander as strangers alone;

Ilis voice sounds throughout all the nations, 
“ Ye children of Israel return I”

;
.

Jerusalem’s desert shall blossom ;
Iler valc3 with now beauty shall bloom ; 

With songs of rojoicing and gladness 
Her children return to their home.

Tho field is all ripe for tho sickle,
Tho day of the Lord drawoth nigh ;

And Jesus, with armies celestial,
As conq’rers descend from the sky.

1

His foes in deepest confusion,
Shall yield to Ilis power divine,

Death and hell he cast from Ilis presence 
While Ilis Saints in their glory shall shine. 

And see! in Lifo’s Book they nro written 
Tho names of those worthy to reign,

0 Lord ! make us each of that number,
And come, yen, come quickly, Amen.

4
' •

is a temporary furore, gotten up by the managers of 
sacred matters, just as any other excitement is gotten up by suitable 
combinations in secular matters; and it will have its day. When it has 
been judiciously started its own momentum will do the rest. It cannot be 
stopped until it has exhausted the public love of novelty, or until some 
new sensation shall have taken its place, when it dies out with all the 
expedition with which it begun.

A “ Revival ”
l
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Miscellaneous.
The Pope in St. Peter’s.

Upon* perusing the following graphic description, we cannot fail to sec 
that the Pope of 18G8 is no different from his predecessors. The pagean
try and worship shown to the Popes centuries ago, is still exacted from 
those who are foolish enough to grant it. Compare for a moment, the 
gorgeous costumes and man-worship of the scene here presented, with 
that of our Savior as recited in the thirteenth of John. Here, it is said, 
our Lord “laid aside His garments and took a towel and girded Himself. 
After that He poured water into a basin and began to wash the Disciples' 
feet, and to wipe them with the towel wherewith He was girded.” What 
a lesson of humility. lie was “ meek and lowly.” He was “ poor and 
despised,” and as He Himself said “ the foxes have holes and the birds of 
the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head.” — 
How is it with those who claim to be His Disciples ? Read the following 
and see:

Is the chapel nearest the portal of the church, the Pope always goes 
to dress, and a curtain hangs before it. By and by the Pone’s banners, 
which consist of two immense fans made of peacock’s feathers, appeared 
in front of this chapel, and the procession of the ecclesiastics came up to 
the nave. They were all magnificently arrayed, some in crimson satin robes 
with white ermine caps, some in white satin robes trimmed elaborately 
with gold lace, some in black robes with white lawn or lace sacks over 
them. The crimson robes had long trains, which were held up by those 
who came after, and some one near me said these train-bearers were Roman 
Princes and other nobles, themselves elegantly dressed. By and by came 
the Pope on his chair, which was lifted upon poles, borne upon the 
shoulders of twelve men, six on each side. He was dressed in white sat in, 
trimmed with gold lace, and on his head the triple crown, covered with 
gems of every brilliant color, one of several crowns which he has, the 
least expensive being one given by the Papal guard, costing four thousand 
dollars, and the most expensive one given by the Queen of Spain, costing 
one hundred thousand, lie came along with his eyes shut, because he is 
made dizzy with his high seat. The soldiers, who had all presented arms 
to the procession of cardinals and princes, knelt as he passed. When he 
arrived in the middle of the choir, he was lowered into the middle of the 
circle of those who had preceded him, and who immediately began the 
process of dressing and undressing him, in which a great part of the 
ceremony consists. They took off his triple crown and put on him a golden 
mitre, and when he was properly fixed, they led him up to his throne, and 
he sat down, and a high ecclesiastic stood on each side of him, who, 
throughout the morning, seemed to have it for their single office to change 
his head dresses and to open and spread his robe, or to fold it over his lap. 
One of those was Antonclli, the lay Cardinal and Prime Minister of the 
State, who had a powerful, hungry face, and I was told by one who meets 
him in society that his teeth, being separate from each other, when he 
opens his mouth to talk he looks the wolf that he seems to be. It has 
anything but a venerable effect to see this perpetual fixiug of his robes
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and head gear. You feel as though it was a monstrous rag baby, and that 
those about him were ever so many children amusing themselves. The 
rope, being dressed and seated at last, all the most splendidly dressed 
ecclesiastics found their seats, and then one after another were led up to 
him, ns if to be introduced, and each knelt before him a moment, and then 
kissed his breast, hand or foot, according to their rank.”

; I

i
♦
[selected.]

The Greek Article.
«i The Latin language has no article; so that Christus may mean Christ, 

or the Christ; and domus, a house, or the house. Had the Scriptures been 
originally written in that language, he who should translate them into 
English would have been compelled to use or omit the article, simply in 
accordance with his own general knowledge and judgment. The Hebrew 
and Greek languages, in which the Scriptures were first written, both have 
the article; and in most cases it is safe to imitate them in regard to its 
use in English, where the genius of our language will permit. Our common 
English Version does not always pursue this course; or maintain con
sistency with itself, in this particular.

For example: Matt, i: 20 reads: “Behold the angel of the Lord,” 
with the definite article, pointing out some particular “ angel,” instead 
>f “an angel,” as the Greek and the Revised New Testament express it. 
r. 23: “A virgin;” instead of “ the virgin.” The prophecy, both in the 
lebrew of the Old Testament and the Greek of the New, has the article: 

and thus points to one particular person, who should enjoy the distin
guished and much coveted honor of giving birth to the promised Savior. 
In chapter ii: 13, “the angel;” instead “of an angel.” And inv: 19, 
correctly, “an angel.” In all these passages, the Revised Testament 
follows the Greek.

In Matt, v: 15, Markiv: 21, and Luke ii: 33, the Common Version 
has, “under a bushel,” “on a bushel,” “on a candlestick;” in every 
instance icithout the definite article. The Greek and the Revised New 
Testament in all these instances have the article ; and refer to “the bushel” 
and “ the lamp-stand,” as common and well-known utensils “ in the 
house.”

The term “Jordan” occurs in the New Testament fifteen times; always 
icithout the article in the Common Version, and always with it in the Greek 
and the Revised New Testament, as we say, when speaking of rivers, the 
Hudson, the Mississippi, etc.

The term “John the Baptist” also occurs fifteen times; and always 
with the article, in the Greek and the Revised New Testament. In 
thirteen of these instances, the Common Version gives it correctly ; and 
in the other two (Matt, xiv: 8, and Luke vii: 20,) “John Baptist” as 
if “Baptist” was a mere surname; instead of “the Baptist,” that is, 
the Immcrser.

The expression “the Christ” is employed fifty-two times as an official 
term in the original Greek and the Revised New Testament. In eighteen 
of these instances the Common Version gives it correctly, with the article; 
in one, John i: 25, “that Christ,” like Beza’s Latin Christus ille; and in 
the remaining thirty-three as a proper name, “ Christ,” without the article. 
This is a matter of importance in the understanding of the New Testament 
Scriptures; as the following examples from the thirty-three, as the}' read 
in the Revised Testament will show: Matt, ii: 4. King Herod did
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wish to find some one infant that might bear the name of “ Christ,” but 
that particular one who was to be the promised Messiah, “ the Christ.” 
Luke iv: 41. “ Because they knew that He was the Christ; the promised 
Savior of men. John vii: 31. “When the Christ comes, will lie work 
more signs than these?” v. 41, 42. “Does the Christ then come out of 
Galilee? Did not the Scripture say, that the Christ comes of the seed of 
David?” etc. Matt, xxiv: 5. “ In my name, saying: lam the Christ.”
v. 23: “ Lo, here is the Christ.” Chapter xxii: 42. “What think ye 
concerning the Christ?” Mark xv: 32. “Let the Christ, the King of 
Israel, come down from the cross.” How bitter was this taunt! Luke 
xxiii: 35. “Save Himself, if lie is the Christ,” v. 39: “If thou art 
the Christ, save thyself and us.” Chapter xxiv: 4G. “Thus it is writ
ten, that the Christ should suffer.”

In these passages, and the forty others I might quote, “the Christ” is 
au official title, meaning the Anointed of the Lord, promised in the Old 
Testament, to come as the Deliverer and King of God’s people. Please 
compare with the above readings those found in the Common Version.

Luke xviii: 13, in the Common Version, “a sinner.” Revised New 
Testament, “ the sinner,” like the Greek text. Here is a personal appli
cation of the truth, on the part of the convicted publican, and a personal 
confession of guilt. “God be merciful to me, the sinner,” who needs thy 
“mercy the transgressor, who must obtain pardon, or perish in his sins 
as he deserves!

»

[selected.]
A Scriptural Motto.

Down at St. Genevieve is an old stone church, and built at least a thous
and years. The sculptor was directed to engrave above the grand entrance 
this passage of Scripture: “My house is the house of prayer.” And so 
he did ; but having read the Evangelists to some purpose, he went steadily 
on with the chisel and graver, and completed the verse. Hardly had he 
put a period to his work, when he was discovered by the architect, who 
ordered him to fill up the offending clause with cement. This done, the 
beautiful inscription was read of all men: “My house is the house of 
prayer.” But as the years went on, ever like the writing on the wall with 
an unseen hand, new words appeared, one day, and the passage ran, “ My 
house is the house of prayer, but ye have”—and there the phrase, like 
the White Nile, was lost to view. The months elapsed, and with the 
sentence, still the wonder grew, as the cement fell out particle ^by 
particle: “My house is the house of prayer, but ye have made it” 
anoiher winter finished up the work—“a den of thieves?"

:

1.

.

Do rivers die and go to heaven, also? This question was raised in our 
mind, upon reading a recent effort by a poet who descants upon Paul’s 
“ desire to depart and be with Christ.” His last verse reads :

Then quickly dawn! 0 day of days,
Whon I shall rise from earth, and soar 

To join the hymns of holy praiso 
Which graudly swell on Jordan s shore !

The river Jordan, we believe, is still on the earth, still a living river in 
Palestine. Is there another “Jordan” in heaven? If so, where do We 
learn the fact ?
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Startling, yet True.

The Rev. H. Harbaugh, in a work entitled “ Heaven,” published at 
Philadelphia, 1857, page Cl, has the following remarks:

“ There seems something undesirable, if not repugnant to our hopes, 
in the idea that at death, we are to be launched forth into a world with 
no other material substratum but ether, or something still more subtle or 
refined. It grates on the feelings of one familiar with Scripture repre
sentations of heaven, and sounds wild and unnatural to a deeply pious 
Christian consciousness.”

Again he says : “ It is said that even Irenreus declared the idea ‘ that 
the souls of the Saints pass immediately to Heaven,’ to be heresy.”

Again, Dr. Chalmers, a high orthodox divine, thus satirizes the popu
lar idea of Paradise:

“ The common imagination that we have of Paradise, ou the other 
side of death, is that of a lofty, aerial region, where the inmates float in 
ether, or are mysteriously suspended upon nothing, where all warm and 
sensible accompaniments, which give such an expression of strength, and 
life, and coloring to our present habitation, are attenuated into a sort of 
spiritual element, that is meagre and imperceptible, and utterly uninvi
ting to the eye of mortals hero below—where every vesiige of materialism 
is done away, and nothing left but unearthly scenes that have no power of 
allurement, and certain unearthly ecstacies with which it is felt impossi- 
'le to sympathize.”

James Challen, Pastor of a Campbellite Church, Philadelphia, Editor
1 the “Ladies’ Christian Annual,” and publisher of Dr. Barclay’s Jeru- 

Alem, speaking of Heaven, says: “The popular idea we have of Heaven, 
.s that of some serial region on the other side of Jordan, in which the 
spiritual beings which inhabit that etherialized world arc mysteriously 
wafted on unseen wings, or suspended upon invisible clouds, where every 
vestige of materialism has passed away, and all familiar scenes and 
objects, persons and things, shall come into remembrance no more again 
forever. This, we conceive, is a metaphysical dream. It may be the 
Heaven of the Poets, but not of the Prophets! the air-built castles of the 
enthusiast, but not the warm and sensible abodes of the just made perfect.”

r

i “than to*, “ There is no greater mistake,” says an eminent divine, 
suppose that Christians can impress the world by agreeing with it. No! 
it is not conformity that we want; it is not being able to beat the world 
in its own way ; but it is to stand apart from and above it, and to produce 
the impression of a holy and separate life ; this only can give us a true 
Christian power.” These are golden words. We commend them to those 
who profess to be Christ’s “ peculiar people.”

“ Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted.” Out of 
the saltest water God can brew the sweetest liquor. The skillful bee 
gathers the best honey from the bitterest herbs. When a cloud has been 
dissolved into a shower, there presently follows a glorious sunshine. The 
more a stone is wounded by the hand of the engraver, the greater beauty 
is* superinduced thereon. By groans unutterable, the Lord ushers in joy 
unspeakable.

!
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[SELECTED.]
The Waldenses and the Bible.

The Waldenses were more remarkable than any other people on the 
face of the earth for the large portions of Scripture which they com
mitted to memory. Scripture was their all; and as the Jews treasured 
the manuscripts of the Old Testament, and carried them everywhere in 
their wanderings, often, as in the persecutions of Spain, winding them 
around their bodies to part with them only with their lives ; so these 
Waldenses laid up rich portions alike from the Old and New Testaments 
in their hearts, so that they could not be taken from them. The prepara
tion of their pastors for the ministry consisted in learning by heart the 
Gospels of Matthew and John, and all the Epistles, and most of the 
writings of David, Solomon and the Prophets.

It is reckoned, in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, that a fair copy 
of the Bible, from a convent, would have cost more than sixty pounds 
($300) of our money, for the writing only; and that a skillful scribe 
could not complete one in less than ten months. Very precious, therefore, 
was every single portion; and as their enemies seized upon and burnt 
every copy of which they could hear, societies of young persons were 
formed in the Vaudois valleys, every member of which was trusted to 
preserve in his memory a certain number of chapters; and when they 
assembled for worship, which they did with all possible precaution, from 
great distances, in some hidden mountain gorge, these new Levitcs, stand
ing before the face of the minister, would recite, one after another, the 
chapters of the priceless Book, for which they often paid the price of 
blood. Upon this Church of the Book came down, for century after cen
tury, the heaviest vengeance of the Church of Rome.

A sinking instance of their devotion to the Bible is recorded of the in
habitants of two valleys, who, on the 21st of January, 1561, having been 
ordered to go to mass, or be subject to fire, to sword, to cord, the Pope’s 
three arguments, met to consider what should be done. In the midst of 
the kneeling people, the ministers pronounced these words: “We hero 
promise, our hands on the Bible, and in the solemn presence of God, to 
maintain the Bible whole and alone, though it be at the peril of our lives, 
in order that we may transmit it to our children pure as we received it 
from our fathers.” One hundred and thirty years afterwards, when they 
returned to the valleys from which they had been exiled, they met again 
on this very spot, the hill of Sibaond, and renewed the same oath to God 
and to each other.

I

ill

Some employments may be better than others: but there is no employ
ment so bad as the having none at all. The mind will contract a rust and 
an unfitness for everything, and a man must either fill up his time with 
good, or, at least, innocent business, or it will run to the worst sort of 
waste—to sin and vice.

There is a greater depravity in not repenting of sin when it has been 
committed, than committing it at first. To deny, as Peter did, is bad ; but 
not to weep bitterly, as he did, when wo have denied, is worse.

Times of general calamity and confusion have ever been productive 
of the greatest minds. The purest ore is produced from the hottest 
furnace, and the brightest thunder-bolt is elicited from the darkest storm.
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[selected.]
A Word to Offended Correspondents.

Tiie press is only free to ils editors, and to those whom they believe to 
have good ground for addressing the public, and something to say which 
the public has an interest in hearing. We would recommend those who 
think contrary, to consider the following fact: that newspapers and 
periodicals are made for the large class to read, and not for the small class 
who want to write. The idea, that when a man subscribes for a paper, he 
lays the proprietor under some obligation, or that lie has a right to pub
lish his communications therein, with the single proviso that they shall be 
inoffensive, is a popular fancy, and a most ridiculous mistake which ought 
to be corrected. Not only has he no such right, but the editor who per
mits him to put uninteresting matter in his columns, infringes upon the 
rights of thousands of people to gratify one individual.

Friends and Enemies.
It was the saying of Socrates, that every man in this life had need of a 

faithful friend, and a bitter enemy ; the one to advise him, the other to 
make him look about him. In dealing with a friend, a man is often 
deceived ; but if he have to do with an enemy, then he is wary of his pro
ceedings, and placeth his words discreetly. Hence it is, that much good 
cometh by enemies, and a good use may be made of them. They ore 
workmen that fit us and square us for God’s building; they are the rods 
'iat beat off the dust; and the scullions that scour off the rust from our 
Luis. Were it not for our enemies, how could we exercise those excellent 
:aces of love and charity, of patience and brotherly kindness? Had it 

Jot been for enemies where had been the crown of martyrdom ? ^ ei
further, enemies are the fire that purgeth, the water that cleanscth the 
dross and filthiness of our hearts. Much every way is the good that 
cometh by enemies, if we make a right use of them.

I ■ Let the love of your brethren be as a fire within you, consuming that 
selfishness that is so contrary to it, and so natural to men ; let it sot your 
thoughts on work to study how to do others good ; let your love be an 
active love, intense within you, and extending itself in doing good to your 
brethren, as they need, and you arc able.

In the last will and testament of Martin Luther, occurs the following 
remarkable passage:

“ Lord God, I thank thee that thou hast been pleased to make me 
a poor and indigent man upon earth. I have neither house, nor land, 
nor money, to leave behind me. Thou hast given me wife and children, 
whom I now restore to thee. Lord, nourish, tonck and preserve them as 
thou hast me.”

Enemies are as necessary to the proper development of the full-grown 
man as friends. When lived that man that amounted to anything but 
could count his enemies by the score?

Egotism is a mere burning of personal incense, in which the egotist is 
at once altar, priest, censor and divinity.
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The Coming Kingdom.
Vol. I.No. 18. September 15, 1868.

Editorial.
Can Christians Co-operate with Political Parties?

Although there has been much agitation relative to what constitutes 
the One Faith, anil churches have divided on various points considered as 
essential parts of this One Faith, yet, how man}’ have divided upon matters 
connected with the practical part of Christianity? Few, indeed, if any. 
What docs this indicate? It shows that whilst knowledge has been 
revered, and sought after, yet, the practice of those things which will make 
that knowledge of benefit to us, has been greatly neglected.

It is a mistaken idea to suppose that when a man has heard, believed 
and obeyed the Gospel in baptism that his obligations cease. He is 
from that time a new man, a separated man, a man who*has taken upon 
himself the performance of duties which, if faithfully carried out, will 
incur the sneers and dis-fcllowship of the world. No matter how much he 
was loved by the world previously, if he follows out his Master’s injunctions, 
the world will learn to hate him. The Great Teacher said “If ye were of 
the world, the world would love his own, but because yc are not of the 
world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore, the world liateth 
you.” John xv: 19. Nothing can be plainer than this. The time was 
when we and the world were 011c company, but Jesus has chosen us out of 
the world, therefore, wo arc no longer of the world. There must then be 
tico companies from the time of our separation onwards. This is clear from 
other testimony. By this separation we have “escaped tho corruption that 
is in the world.” 2 Pet. i: 4. Again, the same writer says, “if, after we 
have escaped the pollutions of tho world through the knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, we are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter 
end is worse with us than the beginning.” 2 Pet. ii: 20. Thus, showing, 
that after the separation has been made, there is to be no entanglement, 
or fellowship with it again. Paul so understood it, hence, he said, “ the 
world is crucified (or dead) unto me, and I unto the world.” Gal. vi: 14. 
There could be no affinity existing between them if they were related to 
each other, as two dead bodies. This is just as it should be. Our beloved 
brother James, also, understood this matter perfectly, hence, he says, 
“Know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? 
whosoever, therefore, will be a friend of the world, is the enemy of God” 
James iv: 4. Again, he says, that a part of pure religion is, “to keep

I
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ourselves unspotted from the world.” James i: 27. The Apo3tlc John, 
whose close fellowship with our Lord, as a loved disciple, will account for 
the spirit of love and separation from worldly objects inculcated by him 
so freely, says, “Love not the world, neither the things that arc in the 
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.” 
1 John ii: 15.

What is the evident teaching of the foregoing testimony ? It is,
I. That the world is an organization at variance with our Heavenly 

Father.
II. The world is corrupt, polluted, and lustful.
IIT- The “knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ” has induced us to 

separate ourselves from this body of filth, and unite ourselves with Christ.
IV. Having separated ourselves thus, we arc to stand related to it, 

hereafter, as a dead body, not to be entangled, nor have any fellowship 
with it again.

V. If we dare to become friendly with the world, from that moment 
we become God’s enemies, and the love of the Father is not in us.

It is clear that God will not sanction any compromise with Ilis enemies. 
No flags of truce, but open and continued hostility. If anyone shows a 
smiling and friendly face to the world, he is a traitor to God. “ He can
not serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the other, 
•or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.” Malt, vi: 21. This 
4s the plain teaching of our Lord and His disciples.

But as our object in introducing this subject, was for the purpose of 
answering a letter received by us a short time since, we will take the 
liberty of inserting it before proceeding farther.

Brother Wilson (If I may bo n child of tliosamo Father): Having boon for a short 
time a realtor of tho Herald, and ns it seems to mo to hundlo tho Sword of the Spirit with 
uuch ability, and ntTords some excellent food for thoso who do not live by bread alone, but 
iro fond of tho sinccro Milk of tho Word, I should bo glad (for one) to sco in its page* in 
\ condensed form, sufficient ovidonco from tho Word, to ontiroly satisfy my mind, as to 
whother or not, in this government of ours, Christians, or Disciples of Christ, should parti
cipate. Laws are for the protection of tho good, aud the punishment of tho wicked. If we 
linvo but a poor house, and arc convinced that it is soon going to ruin, should wo .abandon 
it to thiovc3 and robbers, before a hotter ono is preparod, or before wo aro clothed upon Ly 
a bolter ono? Or should wo, for tho salco of humanity, and for tho sake of our children, 
try to know aud do in a quiet, peaceable way, all wo can to prop and sustain our falling 
houso? Yours, hoping for that Eternal House not mado with hands, Badi.

IS THIS GOVERNMENT OURS ?

:
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There are several expressions in our brother’s letter, that we wish to 
notice. They are as follows: “ this government of ours ;” “if tr« have 
but a poor house (or government) and are convinced that it is soon going 
to ruin, should we abandon it to thieves and robbers before a better one is 
prepnred, (by Messiah) or before wo arc clothed upon by a better one ? ’ 
(our house from heaven.) Is this so? Are we in possession of a civil 
government as Israel was of old? This much may be fairly implied from 
our brother’s remarks. Else how can we abandon what is not in posses
sion? We presume we comprehend, however, what our brother means. 
Not that we are sole inheritors of the government, but joint-participants or 
rulers with others. What! Saints of God now in authority ! God’s Holy 
Ones in partnership with the world in its rulcrship ! IIowdoes thisagree 
with the teaching presented in the introduction of our article? How can 
we be at the same time a people entirely separate from the world, and yet 
act in unison with the world ? If this is not serving two masters, we 
should like to know what is.

Again, our brother intimates that if we (Saints) should abandon the 
government, (or withdraw ourselves from the political field) that it
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I'would fall into llie bands of “thieves and robbers.” Is the present gov

ernment, then, carried on honestly, and are the Saints responsible for this, 
so much so that if they abandon it, the condition of things will change ? 
So it would appear, from our brother’s expression. But let us inquire 
what is meant by the constant newspaper accounts of immense defalca
tions, and stealings, and the corruption and dishonesty of men in high 
stations ? Is this an evidence of things being conducted righteously and 
honestly, now that the Saints are helping to govern? Is it not rather an 
evidence that the wicked are in power, and “spreading themselves like a 
green bay tree,” (Psa. xxxvii: 35) and that those Saints, wno unite with 
them in political strife, are simply used as stepping stones, or tools, to 
help these vile deceivers into power? Witness a case in point in the per
son of the present ruler of the country, Andrew Johnson. IIow many of 
God’s Saints helped to put this corrupt man in power? Is it a pleasing 
reflection to think that they have been thus used ns tools ? Surely not. 
The truth is, the world is now, as it was in the Apostles’ days, corrupt, and 
polluted. Men of the world have no more principle now, than ihen. 
Their professed patriotism is, in most cases, but an empty sound, used for 
the purpose of deceiving those who give heed to it, in order to gain politi
cal supremacy, and thus enable them to draw their sustenance from the 
public treasury.

But, our brother admits that the government may be a poor one, and 
falling to pieces, yet he asks, “ if we should not, for the sake of humanity 
and for the sake of our children, try to know and do in a quiet peace
able way, all we can to prop and sustain it ?” What is it that gives point 
to the remark, that the government is poor and decaying ? Is it not the 
corruption and wickedness that is inwrought inio its every department? 
Most assuredly it is. Is it the duty of Christians to spend their time, 
money and energies, in efforts to eradicate this great corruption, and pro
duce a healthy form of government ? Such an effort would be as con
sistent and scriptural, as are the efforts of sectarians to convert the world 
to Christianity and thus bring about the millenium. We often point out the 
folly of this plan, and show them God's plan in contrast. Need we add 
that God's plan for producing a healthy form of government is not by 
scattering llis Saints amongst the corrupt masses of this day, in order 
that they may unite with them in their foolish and anti-Christian 
practices, and thus endeavor to prove the wisdom of man’s plan? No. 
Jesus did not say, when sending out His disciples into the world, “I send 
you out amongst friends, and you must study their plans of reforming and 
governing the world, and unite heart and soul with them in bringing 
about the end they seek after.” He understood the world better than 
that, hence He said, “I seud you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves.” 
Matt, x : 10. How forcible the comparison, and how strangely at variance 
is it with those brethren who become so wolf-like in their companionship 
with worldly wolves, that it is a difficult matter to determine whether they 
were ever anything else than wolves. They imbibe the spirit of wolves, 
and are read}' to tear in pieces and devour. W hen the wolves of the 
world arc filled with rage, and meet each other in deadly strife, these 
wolfy sheep imbibe the same spirit, and despite every precept of our 
Lord to the contrary, they rush into combat. How true it is that “evil 
communications corrupt good manners.” If these sheep would only remem
ber our Lord’s words that whilst they are “in the world,” yet they are 
not “ of the world,” all would be well. We are not ignorant of God’s 
plan of reforming the world. It is to be done by the establishment of a 
correct and wise form of government, with righteous rulers—men who
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have been tried. This is the trying time. Our whole duty is now dis
charged by following out the plain teachings of our Master, regardless of 
consequences. It matters not to us whether governments live or die, arc 
corrupt or pure, arbitrary or mild, so that we discharge our Christian 
duties quietly day by day, and leave the rest with God. The fears which 
some entertain that if they fail to cast their ballot the government will go 
to ruin, arises from

!
-

:

A LACK OF FA1TII IN GOD.
Has lie not said, “ all things work together for good, to them that love 

God, to them who are the called according to His purpose.” Rom. viii: 28. 
Again, is it necessary that we should be taught the lesson that God 
enforced upon the mind of Nebuchadnezzar, that “the heavens do rule?” 
Dan. iv: 20. Have we yet to learn that “the Most High rulcth in the 
Kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever lie will, and setteth up 
over it the basest of men?” Dan. iv: 17, 25, 32. After Nebuchadnezzar 
had been taught this important lesson, he acknowledged the wonderful 
power of God in these words: “All the inhabitants of the earth are 
reputed as nothing, and He docth according to llis will in the army of heaven, 
and among the inhabitants of earth ; and none can slag His hand, or say 
unto Him, what docst thou? Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol, 
and honor the King of Heaven, all whose works are truth, and His ways 
judgment; and those that walk in pride He is able to abase.” Dan. iv: 35, 
37. Cannot we learn to trust these matters in the hand of God. He has 
left us no instructions or commandments about conducting the affairs of 
State, hence all our efforts in that direction, if made, will be made in 
ignorance of His wishes. Does not the Apostle Paul, in speaking of ihe 
government of the world to come, or Messiah’s age, say that “ God hath 
not put that world in subjection to the angels,” (Ilcb. ii: 5,) thereby 
implying, at least, that the present world is placed in subjection to them ? 
Seeing this is the ease, wo feel perfectly at rest. It is in safe hands. 
Then, again, we arc the chosen people of God, and arc subject to His care 
and love. We are His children. If we are obedient, therefore, we need 
have no fears as to the result, nor any uneasiness as to the calamities that 
may come upon us from bad government, even though wo do not stretch 
out our puny arms to avert them. “The heavens” still rule, and God is 
on our side ; what need of fear, therefore ? His arm is strong to deliver. 
Trials may overtake us. Chastisements may be needed for our good. 
Temptations may meet us, but let us not forget the words of Paul, “ God 
is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able, 
but will, with the temptation, also make a way to escape, that ye may be 
able to bear it.” 1 Cor. x : 13.

But some may urge an objection that wo have often heard. They say 
that whilst it is true that “ the heavens rule,” yet

GOD WORKS DY MEANS.
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It is our duty, therefore, to stem the tide of evil by every means in our 
power, and, as organized effort is superior to that of individuals, therelorc, 
we ought to unite with such societies, political or otherwise, as we find in 
existence, for this purpose. This is a fatal mistake. It presumes that 
whilst God has inaugurated a plan for the salvation of men, and ultimately 
of all the world, yet He is pleased with the present plans of men to 
accomplish the same result, and desires us to labor for their success. In 
other words, He desires us to give our strength towards the realization of 
a plan which He Himself has decreed will prove a miserable failure. He 
tells us through Paul, that “ evil men and seducers shall wax worse and
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worse, deceiving and being deceived.” Again, that “ in the last days, 
perilous times shall come, for men shall be lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, 
unholy, without natural affection, truce-breakers, falsc-accusers, inconti
nent, fierce, despisers of those that arc good, traitors, heady, high-minded, 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God, having a form of godliness 
but denying the power thereof.” 2 Tim. iii: Yi, 1-5. Yet wo are told by 
worldly-minded Christians, that we are to associate with this miserable 
unholy company for the purpose of benefiting some of them in a social or 
pecuniary point of view—not for religious good. What says (he Apostle? 
Ilcar him:

“FROM SUCH TURN AWAY.”
We ask, in all candor, is it complying with the Apostle’s injunction, to 

unite heart and soul with such characters in prosecuting the plans they 
have devised for the world’s amelioration ? If we join political, masonic, 
or other worldly societies, and give them our time, money, and energies, 
are we turning away from unholy men, who love pleasure more than God ? 
No. Such a course is a direct violation of the commandment. A child 
can see that such unions must be inconsistent, and opposed to the 
plain teaching of Christ and His Apostles. They arc a unit on this point— 
the separation from the world. Paul says, “Be ye not unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers.” 2 Cor. vi: 14. If wo join our efforts with 
unbelievers in seeking to save the world from sin and suffering, are we not 
yoked together for one purpose ? Most assuredly. The yoke is provided 
by the world, and made to suit their plans. A child of God, therefore, 
has not a word to say, nor any influence in changing it, but bows his neck 
to the worldly yoke, and obeys the dictates and directions of the unholy, 
ungodly men who are in authority. It matters not though their requests 
may be unobjectionable in themselves, yet the principle on which wc start 
out is wrong. Wc cannot please our heavenly Father only by strictly com
plying with His commandments. If anyone can show us that it is nis 
will that we should yoke with unbelievers and associate in secret or other 
societies for the purpose of saving the world from ruin, we will yield the 
point. But wc are satisfied that no such conflict in Bible teaching can bo 
shown. It is all in one direction—that of coming out from amongst them, 
and being a separate people.
IS NOT TIIE SEPARATION LIMITED TO PROFESSEDLY RELIGIOUS DODIES ?

i,

Many seem to think that God means that as Christians we are not to 
unite with Baptists, Methodists, or other so-called religious bodies; that 
when He says “come out from amongst them,” He means that we arc to 
leave these Churches and unite with the congregation of God for purposes 
of worship. This is true as far ns it goes, but it docs not go far enough. 
God’s organization, or Church, when once organized properly, has 
constitution and by-laws which, if obeyed, will supersede entirely the 
necessity of our union with any worldly organization for any purpose what- 

—that is, any good purpose. If we owe duties to our fellow-men that 
we arc anxious to discharge, God has pointed out whnt to do. We need not 
join worldly societies to accomplish the end sought for; if we do, we 
accuse God of having failed to make provision for such cases in the 
organization that He has framed. As we said before, we repeat, there is 
no good object to be attained in this life that is not amply provided for in 
God’s organization—the Church. We are certain of one thing therefore, 
if a member of this society joins or yokes himself with others, made up 
of unbelievers, he either fails to understand the provisions God has made
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for such cases, or else he joins the unholy crew for selfish ends, viz: the 
securing their friendship and assistanco in the advancement of his 
temporal interests. There in no escaping this conclusion. Before pro
ceeding further, however, it will be well to settle what is meant by “the 
world.” Much is said about “coming out of it,” being “separate from 
it,” “keeping ourselves unspotted from it,” being “dead to it, and it to 
us,” “resisting its friendship,” being careful not to “love it, nor the 
things in it,” “overcoming it,” etc. IIow necessary it is, therefore, in 
order to act intelligently in these things, that we understand clearly what 
the Scripture teaching is as to

’

;

WHAT IS MEANT BY “TIIE WORLD?”

The common understanding of “the world” is that it refers to the 
globe on which we stand. It is clear, however, that this cannot be the 
meaning in the texts quoted, seeing that we have not been “ taken out of 
the globe” nor can we resist the “friendship of the globe.” Our trans
lators have failed to give in all cases, the radical meaning attached to 
the word “world” as found in King James’ translation. There are four 
different words in the Greek, all translated by the one word “ world ” in 
our translation. It will be necessary, therefore, to refer to the original, in 
order to ascertain what is meant by the word “ world,” in the texts we have 
quoted. The Greek word is Koo/iog, lcosmos, and signifies “ order, arrange
ment.” "When applied to the universe of God, it refers to the order or 
arrangement of the heavenly bodies. When applied to the earth it signifies 
the order or arrangement of things existing upon the earth, in its go 
ments, civil, ecclesiastical and otherwise—in short, all the organizations 
of men, from the smallest society to the central powers or governments 
of men, are but so many bodies composing the great system of things in 
constant motion, and styled in their aggregate—“the world.” To come 
to a more simple illustration, there are but two systems, one is that of 
God styled the Church; the other is that of men, sty’led the world. Those 
composing the Church were once of the world, but have been separated 
from it, and are now parts of another organization. These two 
antagonistic and ennnot work together. No one belonging to one can 
belong to the other at the same lime, and be guiltless.

It may’ be urged that we have taken too wide a view of what comprises 
“the world.” In support of this view, however, we will adduce Scripture 
testimony as to what the world is. The Apostle Peter refers us to a world 
that existed before the present one, which lie styles as (lthe old world.’* 
The word here used is /cosmos, the same as in all our references thus far. 
What old world does the Apostle allude to? Read: “God spared not the 
old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, 
bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly.” 2 Peter ii: 5. 
Again, referring to this destruction of the “old world,” he says: “the 
^orld {Jc0sm0!i) that then was, being overflown with water, perished.” 2 
Pet. iii: C. There were two organizations in that day’—one was Gods, 
which He saved in the ark, the other was man’s, styled “ the world,” which 
He destroyed by water. What was it that perished? not the earth itself, 
clearly, but the order, arrangement, or system of things in operation 
upon the earth, a corrupt system which Noah separated himself from, and 
witnessed against up to the time of judgment. Just so it is now. The 
Noahs of the present day’ can no more become parts “ of the world,” than 
Noah of old could, unless they expect to be swept away in the judgments 
that God will speedily bring upon the present corrupt world. John says 
that this “world passeth away, but he that doeth the will of God abideth 
forever.” 1 John ii: 5.
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CONCLUSION.
Wo think that we have fairly established the following points:
I. That “the world” embraces something more than professedly 

religious bodies; that it is composed of the entire system of organizations, 
be they political, ecclesiastical, or of any other character.

II. That Christians, being taken out of ibis system, and transferred 
to another, are positively forbidden, under penalties of perishing, to 
have any fellowship with it again.

III. No Christian, therefore, has any right to co-operate with politi
cal parties, seeing they are “of the world.”

The question may arise in some minds whether they cannot simply vote, 
and let alone active participation. In reply, we urge that to vote is to 
act icith the party. It is the vote that decides issues. This is just what 
all the fighting, and corruption is carried on for, to secure votes, 
cal organizations are made up of parts, or units. It is the combination 
of the units that gives ihe results sought after. If the units are partly 
worldlings and partly Christians, how can wc fail to sec the conclusion, 
that the Christian is just as much a part of the organization, as is the 
worldling? IIow can such a unit be said to have no fellowship with the 
other units when he is acting with them? Again, Solomon says, “whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.” If it is right to act in 
harmony with a corrupt organization in any sense, therefore, it is right to 
give it our strength and might to further its ends. The inevitable conclu
sion, is, therefore, to our mind, that we can neither vote, nor belong to 
any worldly organization, nor hold any ollice which will require an oath 
to support the government.

This may appear to many to be a rigid position, but let us remember 
that God’s requirements arc of a character entirely at variance with the 
practices of men, hence, if wo adhere strictly to them we shall be widely 
apart from the Avorld. Wc shall be a gazing-stock, and subjects of ridicule, 
and, may-be, of persecution, 'but what care wc for that. “If wc suffer 
with Ilim, we shall reign with' Him.” Jesus said, “If the world hate you, 
ye know that it hated me before it hated you.” Johnxv: 18. Lctuspursue 
a consistent course, therefore, regardless of consequences, and be truly 
a separate and a holy people.

The Scripture teaching concerning the holiness required of the people 
of God is clear and pointed, and in perfect harmony with the teaching in 
this article. In our next wc shall endeavor to show in what that holiness 
consists.

i

!

Politi-

i

w.

Binding the Dragon.

THOUGHTS ON REVELATIONS NX: 1-3.
Jonx sees an angel come down from heaven, bind the dragon, that 

old serpent, with a great chain, and cast him into the abyss, where he is 
to remain for a thousand years, and deceive the nations no more until the 
thousand years are finished. John here expresses in symbolic language, 
the chaining of all political and ecclesiastical authority. . That old 
serpentine dragonic manifestation of sin, as it is seen in the anti-Christian 
political governments of the world, is to be crushed, not annihilated, 
chained, not totally consumed, for one thousand years. Jesus and the 
Saints will then become the rulers of the world, while the dragonic power 
which now deceives ihe nations shall deceive them no more until the end 
of the next age.
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Tlie sin powers of this age arc dragonic and serpent-like, for the reason 
that, like the serpent in Eden, they deceive. The old serpentine disposition 
as manifested in the garden of Eden, has become incarnate in human 
flesh, and is exceedingly intensified in its hatred and malignancy toward 
truth and right. The world, politically and ecclesiastically speaking, is 
governed by a policy that exhibits all the cunning and malignancy of the 
serpent. It deceives the masses, by keeping them in iguorance, and 
deluding them with superstition, and calling it religion, in order that it 
may the more effectually keep them in subjection. To say that the 
nations of this day are deceived by their serpent-like policy working rulers 
is to express the truth very mildly indeed. To sec how men are oppressed, 
and despotically held in chains of abject slavery, by being robbed of their 
hard-earned treasure, to sustain a titled aristocracy, royal families, costly 
courts, magnificent palaces, standing armies, iron-clad navies, which eat 
up and consume all that the laboring millions are able to produce, and to 
see all this accomplished by political trickery, villainy, and outlandish 
dishonesty, and sometimes by savage butchery, aided by what the igno
rant masses and unprincipled despots falsely call religion, and we have 
but a very faint and imperfect view of the gross deception being practiced 
upon the world of mankind.

But a change is to come over the world. The Lord will soon “ destroy 
the face of the covering cast over all people, and the vail that is spread 
over all nations.” Isa. xxv: 7. The great dragon is to be bound, and his 
wicked hateful charm with which he has deceived the nations, will for a 
thousand years be suspended, by the blessedness of Messiah’s reign. The 
Lord Jesus in that day will stand up as an ensign to the people, “ to Ilim 
shall the Gentiles seek, and Ilis rest shall be glorious.” Isa. xi: 10. In 
that day the nations of the Gentiles who at the present time boast of their 
great progress in religion and the science of government “shall come 
from the ends of the earth, and shall say, surely our fathers have 
inherited lies, vanity and things wherein there is no profit.” Jer. xvi: 19. 
Such will be the confession made by the masses of the people when the 
dragon is bound, and Messiah shall dispense the glorious light of truth 
and righteousness.

The dragon, that old serpent which is to bo bound for a thousand years, 
is not what many minds regard an invisible, immortal devil. The notion 
of such a fancied invisible, personal devil, is itself an evidence of decep
tion which, religiously speaking, is being practiced on men in this most 
enlightened part of the world, nt the present time. How a man can bring 
himself to think that there is really a prc-adamic, invisible, immortal 
Satan, wielding almost omnipotent power over men, can|only be accounted 
for on the ground that in early childhood he was taught to believe it. 
The impressions of youth arc in old age most vividly remembered. A 
child taught to believe in ghosts, will always carry with him the impres
sion, and fancies at times that he can see such, even though his reason 
and judgment tell him better. The popular doctrine of a prc-adamic 
immortal devil is a relic of polytheism, or the old heathen doctrine of a 
plurality of Gods, taught at the present time as an item of Scripture 
teaching. Let this notion be impressed upon a child, possessed of a cer
tain phrenological organization, and the truth of God itself is hardly 
adequate to overcome it. But all may rest assured that such a doctrine 
has no foundation in Scripture. Whatever opposes God is a Satan. Jesus 
once addressed Peter, saying, “get thee behind me Satan.” Peter arraye 
himself against the Lord, and opposed what He taught concerning His 
crucifixion, and in this respect he was a Satan. The world of mankind
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in the aggregate are opposed to God, and arc governed by a spirit of lust, 
which has its origin in a body of human flesh perverted by the transgres
sion of righteous law. It is this spirit of opposition to God which being 
organized politically and ecclesiastically, deceives the nations, and makes 
them believe it is serving God, when in reality it is Ilis greatest enemy. 
This is that great enemy, which so far as its politico-ecclesiastical mani
festation is concerned, is to be bound for a thousand years.

During that time, the world will be free from its oppressive and 
unholy power. It will not be permitted to rule. Though the same spirit 
may rankle in many an individual’s breast, and oftentimes show itself in 
ungovernable and unholy characters, yet it will be restrained, and by no 
means permitted to gain ascendancy in any community. It will not be 
permitted in that age to set up a Napoleon, or an Alexander to rule over 
men, and to till the earth with violence and blood ns in ages previous.

The world, in its present condition, is unable to deliver itself from 
the moral and political thraldom under which it is groaning. It is not 
able to see the origin of its troubles, and, therefore, is incompetent to remedy 
the evils that affect it. The knowledge of God, more than an understand
ing of classical lore, and natural science, is what the people need, and 
must have, before they can become the happy recipients of peace, liberty 
aud fraternity. But the world kuows not the Lord, and arc, consequently, 
ignoraut of ilis law, aud must remain in that condition until the Lord 
comes. The dragon power which now bears rule over the earth must be 
bound, and the world delivered from his power before the masses will be 
able io sec how they have been deceived and deprived of their just rights. 
We have, therefore, no confidence in the world's present revolutionary 
leaders and reformers. They may make war upon tyrants, but to bless 
the people with truth, righteousness and peace they cannot. Disappoint
ment awaits those who put their trust in man. Men of the world have 
neither the wisdom, goodness, nor power adequate to bless the human 
race. The Deity alone is able to redeem the world. He has declared that 
lie will bless all nations, and fill the earth with His glory. This, He has 
promised to do when lie places Ilis Anointed Jesus upon His “holy hill of 
Zion, and gives Him the Gentiles for an inheritance, aud the uttermost 
parts of the earth lor a possession.” Sec Psalm ii. It is to be done when 
He sets Ilis hand the second time to restore the tribes of Israel; in the 
process of which restoration, He will put forth the strong hand of power, 
and crush the civil and military power of the nations as He did that of 
Egypt in the days of old.” Sec Isaiah xi: Ezekiel xxxviii: xxxix.

We, therefore, by the light of Divine prophecy, look forward into the 
future, and, believing what God has promised, He is fully able to perform, 
we behold with feelings of great joy, the glorious change that is to come 
over the earth. The nature of this change is expressed in the words of 
Him who sits upon the throne. “Behold, I make all things new.” Anew 
heavens and earth will constitute the order of things in the next age. 
The dragon, that old serpent, the devil will be dethroned 
that he shall praciicc his deception upon the nations no more until the 
thousand years arc fulfilled, and the great work of salvation shall have 
been completed. At the end of the thousand years comes in a
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and chained so

A LITTLE SEASON.
This, according to John's testimony, is a short period of time, wherein 

the old sin power will be permitted to go forth aud deceive the nations. 
This is a work that will determine who among all the inhabitants of that 
time will stand on the Lord’s side. After a peace of a thousand years,
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during which timo the nations have beheld the light of truth and 
righteousness, one would conclude that none would or could be persuaded 
to re-inaugurate the old order of things. But such is not the case. The 
old serpentine spirit of apostacy and rebellion against God, though 
restrained for a thousand years, will by no means become extinct. Though 
it has been held in check by the authority of Christ and His Saints, it, 
nevertheless, will continue to live latently, liko] smouldering fire beneath 
the surface, ready to break forth in all its original violence,\ so soon as 
opportunity is given. The people of that time will probably call to mind 
how their old rulers and leaders in former ages marshalled their hosts 
to battle and to victory. This, together with a desire to no longer live 
under restraint, in obcdienco to righteous law, but to have free license to 
gratify the lusts of the flesh, will prompt them to put forth an effort to 
dethrone those who have, for a thousand years, forced them by the strong 
hand of power to walk orderly and deny their lusts. Nothing stirs up 
the wrath of the devil like prohibiting the gratification of his animal 
appetites and sinful passions. At the present time men run riot in all 
manner of gluttony, drunkenness 'and licentiousness, and no power upon 
earth is able to control them, much less stop them in their mad career of 
wickedness. Jesus and llis Saints, however, will restrain them for a 
thousand years. During that age, their dens of iniquity will be closed up, 
their habits of life changed, and, as the result, thousands upon thousands 
will no doubt be able to overcome their fleshly lusts, and come off victors. 
Still, the great majority will long for the return of the days when the flesh 
shall again be in the ascendancy, when pride, covetousness, drunkenness 
and licentiousness shall prevail over all the eart h. A little season of time 
is, therefore, allotted at the end of the thousand years, for the purpose of 
allowing all who feel thus disposed, to ripen into full development, ready 
for destruction. Their work, however, will be a short one, it being the 
Lord’s purpose to put an end to sin in the flesh. Hence, ns they assemble 
their rebellious hosts, fire comes down from God out of heaven and devours 
them. The earth is now completely renovated, and free from sin’s pollut
ing influence, and becomes the happy abode of the saved ones, and God 
the Father becomes all in all. M.
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A Word to Correspondents.

IVe invite all our Brethren who have the ability to write, to take up 
their pens, and send us some of their best thoughts for the columns of the 
Herald. Give us short articles, well written, and to the point. Wo do 
not wish to fill up tho columns of our paper entirely from our own pens, 
nor with selected matter. We, of course, feel that it is our duty to decide 
what should, or should not be published, and, consequently, arc sometimes 
under the necessity of rejecting some communications sent us for publica
tion. We beg of our friends to forbear with us in matters of this kind.

Sometimes articles sent us for publication arc mislaid, or lost in the 
mails, hence, do not make their appearance in print. Again, we some
times receive communications which we do not think it best to publish, 
not because we have any personal feeling toward the writer, but because 
we think it would not be of advantage to the cause wo arc advocating.

It is our earnest desire to deal justly with all our correspondents, and 
all may rest assured, that although we may disagree with them occasionally 
as to publishing or not publishing nrticlcs sent us, we shall decide accord
ing to our best judgment. That our judgment in a matter of this kind
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jshould take the precedence over that of others who have not the same 
opportunity of knowing as well as ourselves, we think will be conceded by 
all parties. We do not wish to offend any, nor do we feel inclined to 
exclude any from our columns, who write articles for the instruction and 
edification of our readers in general. Wo do not all look at things 
from the same stand-point, and do not, therefore, see things alike.

If we could all see just alike, as to how a religious journal should be 
conducted, we should, indeed, be an exception to all people. But in this 
respect we are not an exception, hence, the necessity of exercising a 'little 
patience, and always finding out where the wrong is, and where blame is 
to rest, before judging positively, lest we decide unjustly.

It is our sincere desire to do nothing against the truth, or in any way 
to teach what is contrary to the Word. Wherein, therefore, we may differ 
from others on matters of opinion, we will not be behind any in treating 
them with that courtesy and respect which we ask for ourselves, 
however, that a paper intended to make known the great truths of the 
Gospel to unbelievers, as well as teaching those things which concern the 
practical duties of life, should not be perverted by the constant publica
tion of crude notions and discordant opinions, about which men may love 
to dispute endlessly, without producing any good effect upon the minds 
of their readers. It would seem that upon this point scarcely any could 
differ with us. It will, therefore, bo our object to keep the Herald filled 
with such matter ns shall enable its readers to see union, harmony, 
and truth, instead of jargon, confusion, and darkness. To this end we 
invite all to help us. Aid us with your pens, also with an increased 
number of subscribers. The more subscribers, the larger the number 
who read.

:
j

r
We think

31.

Wards far the Ijtausehald oi Faith.
[selected]

“If we Suffer with Him, we shall also Reign with Him.”

We have long advocated the Bible doctrine of non-resistance as a 
Christian duty, and we are of the opinion that a more thorough separa
tion of the Church of Christ from the world and its practices, is absolutely 
necessary. The world is deceptive, and one allurement after another is 
presented, until its false charm3 become so attractive to the admirer, that 

• he finds himself back in the mire from which he had been washed. 
Let us look well to our garments, brethren, and keep them “unspotted from 
the world.” We present tho following extract for the perusal of our 
readers, reflecting, as it does, our ideas on the subject treated of:

It is part of our calling at the present time that we are not ^to resent, 
that we are to suffer, that we are to be passive like Christ. We are not 
to vindicate ourselves, but to suffer wrong, take it patiently, put our trust 
in God. Some people think it strange that God’s will should be that we 
should suffer wrong. If they would think a little, the difficulty would dis
appear. It is God’s will that we should suffer wrong, not because it is right 
that wrong should be inflicted, but because it is good for us to endure. 
God is very angry at wrong being done, but for our sakes, He permits it 
at present. It is part of the trial by which He is preparing a people who

i
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1 : shall bo capable of wielding power judiciously when the time comes for Him 

to transfer tho power of the whole world to the hands of Christ’s people. 
We know that nobody is fit to rule except those who have suffered. Put 
authority into the hands of a novice, or one who has not learnt wisdom 
and mercy by suffering; and tho result is, caprice and tyranny. Those 
who have been at the bottom, as it were—those who have learnt by 
the varied needs, the varied rights, and let us add the varied wrongs 
nected with existence; those who have been disciplined to endurance, and 
patience, and self-denial, by suffering—those only are fitted to rule ; not 
those who impatiently pull the shoulder from the burden, who impatiently 
speak fiery words and do fiery deeds. We can havo this principle exem
plified on a small scale as well as upon a large one. It has effect upon 
our little affairs now. God will judge us in reference to the things belong
ing to us, and within our power, whether large or small. If we are, 
in a small scale, and in trifling matters, short-tempered, and speak impa
tiently, and do obstinate things, we arc not fit to be entrusted with the 
rule of others. So that the object of the discipline to which we are sub
jected at present, is, in great part, that we may be tried, prepared and 
educated io patience and submission, by the evils of the present, in order 
that we may be fit to undertake the merciful and judicious work of ruling 
men for their own benefit, when the time comes. Jesus had not come to 
destroy men’s lives at that time, but to save them. That exactly expresses 
our present relation to mankind. Our position at present is altogether 
one of benefaction to others ; we arc not at liberty to do any harm to any
one, even in self-defence ; we arc prohibited from doing harm. We must 
>0 like Christ; lie was not only holy, but harmless. Now this mean3 
jiuch that is above the ordinary practices of men. There arc many ways 
of doing harm, of letting out your piquo, of venting your spleen upon 
the object of your dislike. You leave him in the lurch in some matter, 
and rejoice secretly at his misfortune. This must not bo. You must help 
your enemy when he needs it. We must do good; it is not sufficient that 
we refrain from doing harm. How could we be children of the 
Highest who only docth good, and who, when He performs acts of 
seven ty, does them for good—if we say and do malicious things, which, 
if ever so small in their way, are spiteful and hurtful? We must not 
only refrain from doing harm, we must do good; and this is a. very 
different thing from the negativo sort of virtue that is applauded in the 
world. There is a far greater number of persons who refrain from doing 
harm, than those who do good. That is only saying that there is a far 
greater number who will not be saved, than there is of those who will be 
saved ; for 3'ou may take it as a rule to which there will be no exception, 
that everyone who will be saved, will be one who docs good. You may 
sec many persons that don’t do any harm, they do not steal, they do not 
do anything very much out of the way; but no one ever heard of them 
doing good. No one ever knew of their doing a noblo deed, or plan
ning a disinterested enterprise. They arc all the time taken up with 
themselves. They think only of thmselves, and serve only themselves. 
It never occurs to them to think about other people, or to do a thing that 
is only intended to promote the benefit of other people. If they do any
thing that has the semblance of a good deed about it, it is that they may 
receive a benefit in return. They are like the Pharisees, ancient and 
modern, who ape the forms of goodness, but take care to practice them 
under circumstances where they arc profitable. They do* good to those 
who do good unto them. Their very acts of charity arc besmeared with 
selfishness. Such people arc not the children of the Highest; they
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not fit to enter into the Kingdom of God, for the Kingdom of God is an 
institution, the very object of which is to do good in the highest form, and 
the administration of which is to be entrusted to the hands of those who 
learn to do good under circumstances of trial and evil, and who will, 
therefore, be qualified to do good, and to do it effectively when circum
stances are prosperous. Jesus gives us the principle in the words: “He 
that is faithful in little will be faithful also in much.” On the other hand, 
He says: “ If ye are unfaithful in that which is least, who will trust you 
with greater things; if ye are unfaithful in unrighteous mammon, who 
will put you in trust with the true riches?” The true riches are a life 
never-ending, a body that will jnever decay, riches that will never take 
flight* joy unspeakable and full of glory. The management of our own 
little affairs is, by Jesus, made the rule by which our position in relation 
to the Kingdom of God will be determined. It is most important that we 
should remember this, instead of deceiving ourselves amidst present faith
lessness, with a sort of blind confidence that all will be right when Christ 
comes. All will not be right when Christ comes, unless all is right before 
He comes. Those who are wrong now, will be wrong then. Those that 
are selfish now will be selfish then. Those who are unfaithful now will 
be unfaithful still; those who arc unjust will be unjust st\ll; and he who 
is holy will be holy still. Everything depends upon the present; our 

little circle is the sphere in which we make or mar our future destiny; 
and, therefore, let every man and every woman, to the extent of their 
means, however little, and their opportunities, however few, sec to it that 
they do good, that they be faithful stewards, so that, at the return of the 
master, to whom they hold a stewardship, they may be able to render a 
satisfactory account.
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[selected.]
Our Christian Duties. .

Dear Brethren and Sisters: I feel like dropping a few words with 
regard to our profession, and the duties we owe to God and one another. 
The Savior says: “Ye arc the light of the world. A city that is set on 
a hill cannot be hid.” So is the true follower of Christ; lie is like a city 
that is set upon a hill, he cannot be hid. “ Neither do men light a candle 
and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto 
all that arc in the house.” Neither does the Christian try to hide his 
profession, but adorns it by his walk and chaste conversation. And this 
is not all. There must also be an outward appearance whereby the world 
can detect us. Even as a candle gives light in a dark place, so should the 
true Christian give light to the world. And if we live up to the profes
sion, we certainly shall be shining lights in the world, so that we cannot 
be hid. “Let your light so shine before men, that they may sec your 
good works and glorify your Father which is in heaven.” In my humble 
opinion, in order to be a true light in the world we must be a distinct 
people from the world, and that must be from head to foot. As the Apostle 
says, be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, etc. Bom. xii. 
The Christian must be meek and lowly minded, not soon angry, peaceable, 
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, etc., 
friendly, and a lover of hospitality, open-handed, and willing to relieve the 
poor. Do unto all men as you would wish to be done by. The true 
Christian will not turn off the poor beggar in the evening and send him 
off to some neighbor and tell him there he can stay all night. This is too 
often done in our day.
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Brethren, we are watched very closely by the people of the world, as 
well as by the enemy himself. The old enemy can’t find much fault at 
our profession, but in living up to it he finds too much to show to the non- 
professor. He is well aware of the duties we owe to God and one another, 
therefore, he watches all our walk and conversation, and every mis-step 
we take he shows to the outsider. He soon discovers when the Christian 
light begins to shine dim. He is not so apt to tempt the Christian while 
his light shines bright, but just as soon as he sees one with a very dim 
light half under the bushel he attacks him. And what does he say? Why 
he begins to. reason with him, telling him that he need not be so particular in 
living up to all the commands; this and that is not essential to salvation, 
and you need not deny yourself from the pleasures of this world. This 
world was created for man’s pleasure and happiness, and why deny your
self of the many pleasures of the world and their society. The society 
you are in is not a popular one, and they are too particular and too strict 
in binding you up to be a separate pcoplo and transformed from all other 
people of the world. You could enjoy yourself much better in uniting 
with all others of the present day. If the heart is only right it matters 
not so much about the outward form. And thus we might fill pages with 
his reasonings, but this may suffice.

Brethren, we can easily detect the voice of the enemy from that of the 
Savior. The Savior’s voice is always directing us to the narrow road and 
strnit gate. The enemy always shows us the broad road and the earthly 
pleasures, etc. Now we will notice the difference. The Savior says, “ye 
are the salt of the earth, and the light of the world. Let your light so 
shine before men,” etc. This requires a strict obedience to the whole will 
of Heaven, aud I am satisfied if the will is rightly obeyed with all its 
requirements, our light will be on the candlestick, and just as soon as we 
falter in any of the divine institutions our light begins to shine dim. We 
should always make a proper distinction between the body of this world 
and the body of Christ. Mnuy trees arc known by their bark, and many 
fruits by the hull. “By their fruits ye shall know them,” etc. And I firmly 
believe just as trees are known by their fruits, so ought the true follower 
of Christ to be known everywhere by his works and the fruits. Our 
actions and our works speak louder than words. The fruits are always 
the best testimony. And it is to be lamented that so many do not stricily 
live up to their profession. I have often thought that if the whole 
brotherhood would stick together like a flock of sheep, and be all of one 
mind, as we are told by the Apostle, “ let the same mind be in you which 
was also in Christ Jesus,” if we were all of that mind, and all to act alike, 
and all to speak the same thing, and all be uniformed alike as valiaut 
soldiers of the cross, 0, what a light it would be to the world, and a very 
strong wall around the Church, bidding defiance to the enemy with all his 
force of artillery. But this is not the ease.

Let us think on these things, beloved, and act on them. The time is 
short, and we ought to be as “living epistles, read and known of all 

• men.” This cannot be the case if we mingle with the world in its prac
tices. There must bo a separation, if we would please Him who hath 
“called us out of darkness into His marvelous light.” How is it with
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you, dear reader, are you living for Christ or the world?1

\ r1 Tiie poor pittance of seventy years is not worth being a villain for. 
What matters it if your neighbor lies in a splendid tomb ? Sleep you in 
innocence.:
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[selected.]

For or Against.

For or against; on this side or the other; friends to truth or its ene
mies ; children of God or wanderers ? It is a simple fact, and yet a 
mighty one, that there is no golden mean between truth and error; the 
boundary lino is distinctly delineated, and every cliff, and rock, and 
mountain on either side stands out boldly against the horizon, chiselled 
from the enduring granite, and for all eternity. For or against? It is 
always well to know our true position in life ; to ascertain to a certainty 
the basis on which we rest, and its power of resistance. As we lay the 
foundations of a building or lower stones of an arch with the utmost care, 
that each may be fitted exactly to its place, sojjfeould the foundations of 
character be laid, firmly as the corner stones the mountains, eternal 
as the attributes of God. A substantial temple has never yet been 
erected on an unstable basis, so a good character never rises from wrong 
principles, nor a true man or woman from a false education. Good must 
be received before it can be transmitted; the kind word, the pure thought, 
the noble example, must be given us before we can reproduce them. It is 
a homely maxim, “like produces like,” and yet in all the universe iherc 
is nothing truer. We arc, in our earlier years, only types of the life 
which passes around us—a kind of sponges, it always seems to me, giving 
out of the same that we have received, retaining sufficient to show others 
the element in which we have existed.

If, then, as has been said, what the foundations of our character are, so 
in a very material degree will be the superstructure, how important it 
that we understand thoroughly the principles governing our actions; ?* 
important that we know whether we are laboring for truth or against it. 
“ No man can serve two masters;” if we obey God we are enemies to
mammon; if we serve mammon our names are among the unwritten in the
Book of the Lord.

Let us not, friends, content ourselves with being negatives in the 
world ; let us exert our powers for some purpose, and be not tame recipi
ents of thoughts, but living thinkers. The world wants negatives, it is 
true, but not negatives from among those who possess positive powers, 
and whose only fault is that they do not wake themselves up. There are 
natural negatives sufficient for all practical purposes ; as a few weeds are 
necessary to teach us the value of useful plants, yet, as we would not have 
all the world grow to weeds, so a few negatives are amply sufficient for no 
other sphere.

Be positive, then, in thought, in word, in action ! Stand for the right! 
Make yourself what you should be! Let your religion be your life, not 
an individual existence! Entwine, wreathe, weave in God to your 
humanity, and elevate yourself towards Him, not cause Ilim to descend to 
you. Know the ground on which you stand, and then hold it as though 
against a world! Firmness is the true key to consistent Christian chai- 
actcr; without it you are a child disarmed, and with it a mailed giant 
ready to challenge a nation to combat.

I

'

I
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remember* we allNever speak badly of others, even with a cause; 
have our faults, and if wo expect charity from others, we must bo 
charitable ourselves.

Do good with what thou hast, or it will do thee no good.
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. Sabbatarian ©ritimsro*'
!

[Communicntod for tbo llorald.1i * The Sabbath. No. 2.:
The following texts are adduced by Sabbatarians, in proof of the 

perpetuity of the Sabbath through the Christian dispensation:
• Christ said, “The Sabbath is made for man.” Mark ii: 27. It is 

claimed that the noun man, haying been used in an unlimited sense, 
denotes the whole race of men. We have shown that the same indefinite 
noun was applied to the very people to whom the Sabbath was given, and 
for whom alone it was made. It was made for the same man who ate 
angel’s food, and who saw the face of the Elohim and survived. The 
Sabbath was made for man. So was circumcision, and all the Sabbaths 
and ordinances of the Mosaical system, made for man. They were not 
made, as before observed, for angels or beasts. But does this fact prove 
their perpetuity through the Christian dispensation. But it is further 
affirmed that the conclusion deduced from this fact, contains proof of the 
perpetuity of the Sabbath to the time Christ used this language. 
“ Therefore” lie says, “ the Son of Man is Lord also of the Sabbath.” lie 
is not Lord, they say, to destroy, or abolish the Sabbath, but to protect, 
and preserve it, the same as lie protects and preserves llis people, whose 
Lord, lie is also.

lie gives this as the reason why He had the right as the Sabbath’s 
Lord to set aside the law regulating the Sabbath, so as to justify His 
Disciples in doing that which was not lawful, the same as Abiathar, the 
High Priest, had done in the days of David. Abiathar, being Lord of the 
law regulating the exclusive right of the Priests to eat the shew-bread, 
had a right to set aside the claims of the law, so that David, and they that 
were with him could do that which was not lawful, and yet be innocent. 
See Mark ii: 25, 2G. If the Disciples had not done that which would 
not have been lawful, had not Christ set aside the claims of the law, why 
did He give the example of law-breakers to justify them. The facts upon 
the face of this record arc that the Disciples had violated the Sabbatic law, 
and were innocent, because Christ, as the Sabbath’s Lord, had a right to 
subserve an institution which was made for man to the highest interests 
of men. But that all the laws and Sabbaths, annual and weekly, were 
binding until they reached their end, in the death of Christ, no one 
will deny. Again, the perpetuity of the Sabbath this side of the cruci
fixion of Christ., is argued from the example of the women who kept the 
Sabbath according to the law, while their Lord and Master was slumbering 
in the grave. We read, “And they returned, and prepared spices and 
ointments, and rested the Sabbath day according to the commandment.” 
This example no more proves the perpetuity of the Sabbatic law, than the 
observance of the passover, and all the feasts of the Jews, by the Apostles 
after the crucifixion, proves their perpetuity. There is no evidence that 
those women had any faith in the resurrection of Christ, or the old 
constitution being superceded by the new. Indeed all the circumstantial 
evidence is against it. They thought the soldiers had taken the Lord 
away, and they wished to know where they had laid Him. "With such a 
faith they would of course observe the Sabbath, without any reference to 
its cessation, as they had been accustomed to do.

Again, it is claimed that our Savior taught the perpetuity 
Sabbath in the destruction of Jerusalem, by the following instructions
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viz: “But pray yc that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the 
Sabbath day.” Matt, xxiv: 20. The Sabbath is here enumerated with 
other impediments which would intercept their escape, such as pregnancy, 
winter, etc. The Jews observed the Sabbath so strictly that they would 
noi even defend their city on that day. Hence, for this reason, the 
Romans did most of their work in making a breach in their wall on the 
Sabbath day. With such facts before us, it is plain that our Savior referred 
to the opposition of the Jews to their escape on that day, and not to the 
sanctity of that day, any more than the sanctity of the winter, more than 
any other season of the year. They were to pray that these impediments 
might not intercept their flight. Again, the example of the Apostles is 
adduced as indisputable evidence of the perpetuity of the Sabbath. The 
arguments from this point are two-fold. First, it is claimed that the 
Apostles often observed the Sabbath, and, second, they called it the 
Sabbath, and thereby, endorsed the idea formerly expressed by this word, 
and represented by this name. In reply, we admit that the Apostles 
called the seventh day the Sabbath, but we fail to find precept or example 
for the Apostles, or any one else ever having Sabbatizcd on that 
day. . It is nowhere affirmed that the Apostles rested on the Sabbath day. 
And if such record could be found, it would no more prove the perpetuity 
of the Sabbath, than the fact of their having observed the passover, and 
all the Jewish feasts would prove their perpetuity. They call all the 
Jewish feasts by the same names by which they were known previously 
to their cessation. They also observed these feasts, not because they 
wished to bind them on others, or to teach their perpetuity, but because 
they had been accustomed to do so.

The Apostles visited the Jewish synagogues on the Sabbath day for 
the same reason that we would visit the churches of the Gentiles on the 
first day of the week, viz: because they could obtain the ear of a larger 
number of hearers, that being the day on which they assembled. It may 
be affirmed that Paul preached to the Gentiles on the Sabbath day. Ii 
should also be remembered that the Gentiles, according to the margin, 
requested that the same words might be spoken in the week, or in the Sabba- 
ton between the two seventh day Sabbaths. The same Greek word is trans
lated Sabbath in Acts xiii: 42, which is translated week in Luke xviii: 
12. The Gentiles wished Paul to preach the same words in the Sabbaton, 
or week between the two Sabbaths. The Pharisee is represented in Luke 
xiii: 12, I fast twice in the week, (Sabbaton). The simple fact is, that 
Paul preached on the Sabbath in the synagogue, and the Gentiles wished 
that the same word should be preached the following week. “ And on the 
following Sabbath, (Sabbaton, week,) almost the whole city assembled to 
hear the Word of God.” “Diaglott.” Or even if it had been the custom 
of the Gentiles, in Antioch, to meet with the Jews on their Sabbath, it 
would not prove its perpetuity. Acts xxi: 13; does not prove that there 
was no synagogue by the sea side. But even if it could be shown that 
the Apostles observed the Sabbath, it would no raoro prove its perpetuity 
than the fact of their having observed the Jewish feasts would prove their 
perpetuity.

The language of John in Rev. i: 10; is urged in proof of the per
petuity of the Sabbath. John says, “ I was in the Spirit on the Lord s 
day.” It is claimed that no other day is called the Lord’s day. The 
thousand years is called the Lord’s day. In 2 Pet. iii 8 ; we read, 
“But beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with 
the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. But 
the day of the Lord will come as a thief, in the night.” Putting these
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two days together, wo learn that the day of the Lord will be a thou
sand years long. There is no difference in the import of the phrases, 
“Lord’s day,” and “day of the Lord.” The Lord’s children, and the 
children of the Lord are the same children. So the Lord’s day, and 
the day of the Lord, is the same day. Paul, in his second letter to the 
Thessalouians speaks of the same day. He says, “ For ye, yourselves, 
know perfectly, that the day of the Lord so cometli as a thief in the 
night.” 2 Thess. v: 2. This is the great and terrible day of the Lord 
of which Joel and Peter spake. Joelii: 31. Acts ii: 20. This is the 
day appointed by the great God, in which Ilis Son shall judge or rule the 
world in righteousness. Acts xvii: 31. John was carried forward in 
spirit, or vision, to the thousand years reign of Christ. See the twentieth 
chapter. The phrase, “in spirit,” in the book of Revelations, always 
denotes a vision of future events. “And immediately I was in the spirit 
and behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the throne.” 
Rev. iv: 2. This was evidently a pictorial representation of Christ 
sitting upon His throne, ruling the world in righteousness. “ So He 
carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness; and I saw' a woman sit 
upon a scarlet-colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven 
heads and ten horns.” xxii: 3. This vision related to an event at least five 
centuries in the future. Also chapter xxi: 10. “ And He carried me
away in the spirit to a great high mountain, and shewed me the great city, 
the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God.” This city will 
be the metropolitan city of the Kingdom. The phrase, “in the spirit,” in 
Rev. i: 10, is not an exception to all the occurrences of this phrase in 
the book of Revelation. The phrase, “The Lord’s;day,” or day of the 
Lord, is never used with reference to the seventh day, in the teachings 
of Christ and His Apostles, unless this be an exception. That it is not 
an exception, is evident from all the testimony going before, and from the 
verse immediately proceeding it, in which he speaks of himself as the com
panion of all those who should suffer tribulation on account of the 
Kingdom; thus pointing forward to the Kingdom age, as the grand and 
glorious era, into which the Spirit had led him in prophetic vision.

J. M. STErilEXSON.

A Christadelphian Challenge Accepted.
A short time since wre received a letter from Brother J. M. Albert, 

of Hayfield, Pennsylvania, from which we make the following quotation:
Brother Ross wrote to Brother J. M. Stephenson some time ago. to come to Hayfield, 

Pennsylvania, to have a discussion with Bro. I)unn,on tho resurrection question, bnt wo have 
not heard from him yet. Bunn says “ he dnro not coino.” Perhaps Stephenson did not 
receive Ross’letter; if ho did, ho is silent. Wo think ho is afraid to meet Dunn. Tho 
Church is about split hero on those points.

Having referred the matter to Brother Stephenson, he informs us that 
the letter referred to was duly received and answered.

He authorizes us to say, that if the Christadelphians will endorse 
Dunn as an exponent of their views, he will meet him for discussion at 
Chicago, Milwaukee, or Detroit, as these are central points. Or if they 
do not consider Dunn competent to do justice to their views, he will meet 
any other man whom they will endorse.
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Happiness is a perfume that one cannot shed over another without a 
few drops falling on one’s self.i :!!.
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^iscollatteo.us
[Communicated for tho Herald.] 

Astronomy and the Bible. 1
"Evert word of God is pure; lie is a shield unto them that put their trust in Him. 

Add thou not unto Ills words, least lie reprove thee and thou ho found a liar.” Prov. xxx' 
5, 6.

Dear Brethren: I find that the Word of God is evil spoken against 
even by them that arc its pretended friends; at least in this very plain, 
truthful Scriptural demonstration. What I desire to bring before you is 
this world-renowned, human invention, that tenches that this earth of 
ours turns a summersault every twenty-four hours, or has a gymnastic 
revolution to perform to make day and night; which is preposterous and 
unscriptural. My text forbids us to add to the Scriptures. This human 
theory is not found in the Bible, but its opposite is. I would ask the 
question right here whether these passages are rightly rendered, as they 
stand in the common version? If not, why are they kept standing so 
long? Now to my proofs: “And it came to pass that when the sun went 
down.” Gen. xv: 17. Sec also Judges v: 31. Now, I ask, how much 
mistaken was Joshua, the leader of the hosts of Israel, when he was 
engaged in fighting the battle of the Lord against the Amorites? He 
prayed God to cause the sun to stand still until he had conquered that 
people. “Then spake Joshua to the Lord, in the day when the Lord 
delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and he said in 
the sight of Israel, sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon, and thou moon in 
the valley of Ajalon. And the sun stood still, and the moon stayed until 
the people had avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not this 
written in the book of Jashcr? So the sun stood still in the midst of 
Heaven, and hastened not to go down about a whole day.” Joshua x: 1— 
Who, I ask, is the man that dare dispute such plain declarations of an 
inspired servant of God? Yet it is done in our books, in the pulpit ana 
in our public schools. .

I know I shall be looked upon as an ignoramus, because I do not endorse 
every popular human theory, no matter however foolish and unscriptural 
it may be. But I ask not what is popular, but what is truth; and then 
go forward. I look not back to see who follows. I am called upon lor lie 
truth’s sake to become a fool before the world, to oppose error wherever 
found. Docs not this astronomical error make Him that is the iray, 
the truth and the life, stand convicted when lie says, in Matt. v. , 
“that ye may be the children of your Father which is in Heaven, or 
He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and the good.” Will you dispu e 
“Him that speaks as never man spake,” and hurl into Ins face your 
human error, and blaspheme the truth of God? See 2 Samuel, w er 
the last words of David are recorded, where he said, “And He sha e a 
the light of the morning when the sun riseth, even as a morning w i ou 
clouds; as the tender grass springeth out of the earth by clear s inmg 
after the rain.” See Mark xvi: 20, “and very early in the morning 
the first day of the week, they came unto the sepulchre at the ri mg 
of the sun.” See also Isaiah xiii: 10. Once more, 0, ye despisers 
of the truth of God, hear David, when he drives the nail in a sure 
place. In the nineteenth Psalm he says: “^Nhich is as a bndegroo 
coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a rac . 
His going forth is from the end of the Heavens, and his circuit un 0
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1 ! ends of it; and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.” IIow pre
posterous does error appear when compared with the Word of God! Can 
man believe possible a system which proves itself false every day before 
our eyes? I see the sun rising in the morning and setting in the evening, 
without a variation of the earth.

■

:
!

. -1—
Hear one more witness, ye that speak in opposition to the testimony 

of the Divine Record. ‘‘From the rising of the sun even to the going down 
of the same, My name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in every 
place incense shall be offered unto My name and a pure offering.” Mai. 
i: 11. Now let the people take warning, if they have hitherto held a 
theory in opposition to the Inspired Word of the living God, and exchange 
error for truth, and ye will gain by it, though it make you unpopular 
before the advocates of the gymnastics of the illuminous bodies. In this 
theory Abraham is unpopular. Joshua is no astronomer, and David, Isaiah, 
Mathew and Mark stand as false recorders. The Words of Jesus have 
no effect with them. Malaclii’s testimony is lightly esteemed.

I hope all exchanges will copy. Nicholas Besack.
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■ / ';• i J! EDITORIAL COMMENT.
We believe that all true science is in harmony with the Bible, and we 

fail to sec that there is any discord in the quotations made, with the science 
of astronomy. The Bible was written from the stand-point of earth, and 
Heavenly bodies are constantly referred to as they appear to man from that 
point. It does not follow, however, that the science of astronomy is false. 
But we have too many other matters on hand to take up the subject, and 
trust that some Brother who is competent will send us a clear and concise 
article showing the harmony existing between the Bible and astronomy.
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[Communicated for the Ilorald.J
Conference in Indiana.

Tiie annual assembling together of the members of the Church of God 
from various localities throughout the State, took place at Cicero, on 
Thursday, August 13, continuing over Sunday. In consequence of a 
misunderstanding as to who should attend to it, no notice thereof was 
published, which was not ascertained until the reception of the Herald 
for August 1. It was then too late to give notice otherwise than 
by letter, hence, no doubt many were disappointed in not having the 
privilege of being present, while others were prevented by other causes. 
The attendance of brethren from within the State was not so large, there
fore, as usual, and no visiting brethren were present from other States, all 
of which seemed somewhat discouraging at first; nevertheless the meeting 
increased in interest from the commencement to the close, and it was the 
universal expression, so far as we heard any given, that it was the best 
meeting they had attended for years. All seemed united in love, and 
nothing transpired to mar the feelings, or engender strife and confusion in 
any way. No disposition was manifested by any to make it an occasion to 
press some particular crotchet of his own that would be of no special 
importance in the great plan of salvation.

There was a large concourse of people present on Saturday night, over 
Sunday, and Sunday night to whom the Word containing the promises 
made of God unto the fathers, the glories of that age when God’s will 
shall be done in earth as it is in heaven, together with the Apostolic 
instruction, how aliens can become fellow-heirs, was from time to lime
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presented in a clear, tangible, and very comprehensive manner by 
Brethren W. S. Winslow, J. S. Hatch, L. Uicklin, I. Hornaday and D. T. 
Halstead, to which many seemed to give very earnest attention. Two 
(one man and one woman) became obedient to the Faith. The time inter
vening between the lectures for the benefit of the uninstructed, was 
occupied in conferring together in asocial manner, in devotional exercises, 
exhorting one another, and the investigation of the Word, as to what 
manner of persons we should be. The question ns to what is fully com
prehended, by coming out from the world, not being conformed to the 
world, keeping unspotted from the world, elicited much inicrest, the 
investigation of which was participated in by many. All seemed to 
solemnly appreciate the necessity of a higher and more uncompromising 
life in all Godliness, in order to be made meet for the soon-coming Kingdom.

No time was spent in anything that looked like legislation. No resolu
tions were offered, discussed, or passed, nor anything of the kind. No 
time was spent in selecting any special Evangelist for the State, it being 
the duty of each one to spread the light so far as ability and opportunity 
will permit.

It was appointed by the unanimous desire of all present, that we meet 
again, if permitted, at the same place, on Thursday, before the third 
Sunday in August, 18G9, and that the Secretary give due notice thereof, 
as to time, place, purpose, etc. On Sunday evening, before the closing dis
course, the emblems of the Lord’s broken body and spilled blood were 
partaken of by His waiting ones, and we think, with a sincere desire on 
the part of many, for His soon return. At the close of the meeting, all 
seemed mutually bcnefiited, incited to love and good works, strengthened, 
and better prepared to meet the conflicts of life, and while taking the 
parting hand, with hearts overflowing in fraternal love, the solemn and 
paramount question to all other questions to us, forced itself upon the 
mind, shall we meet in the Kingdom of God ?

Banner” please copy. D. T. Halstead, Secretary.
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[SELECTED.]
Respect for Parents.

“A beautiful trait of character, and a lovely custom of the Spanish 
peasantry, appears in their love for parents. They yield to them obedience, 
respect, veneration, and love, after they are aged, and the children arc 
men and women grown. The married children delight to have their 
parents to direct and govern them as in childhood, and these children even 
quarrel among themselves to get and keep possession of their aged parents. 
This trait of character is said to mark a slow country, where the past, the 
ancient, is held in honor; while progress has no such respect for old age. 
Would that we had a little more Spain in young America, if it is Spanish 
to honor one’s father and mother.

•'

. ‘
Where we have one hour of pain, we have ten of case :. where we have 

one of misery, we have at least a score of mercies. If this be true, and 
we have no reason to doubt it, where we thank God once, we ought to 
thank Him a hundred times over.

No. man can avoid his own companj*, so he had best make it as good as 
possible. *

ft'
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[Communicated for the Herald.]
A New Time Theory.

It is not my desire to construct a time argument, but I would invite 
attention to the following points which seem to be taught by Daniel and 
other Prophets.

I. That Dan. vii: 21 25, refers (0 the rise, character, and duration of 
the Papacy. 2 Thcss. ii: 3, 11.

II. That Dan. viii: 9, 10, 23, 2-i, describes the Roman power ns it 
appeared in the east after the division of Alexander’s Empire, the iron, 
(l)an. ii: 40; vii: 7, 23,) eagle, (Dan. iv: 19, 20; Matt, xxiv: 2S,) 
power of fierce countenance and strange language. Deut. xxviii: 48, G8.

III. That this power slays the Messiah as a rival, (Dan. viii: 11, 25,) 
suppresses the daily sacrifice, destroys the city and sanctuary, (ix: 20,) 
and tramples the host under foot, ending the war with desolation which 
should continue till the great restoration. Dan. ix: 27; Deut xxxii: 
21-3C; Dan. iv: Actsiii: 21.

IV. That the inquiry was made, how long shall the daily be sup
pressed, and the temple and nation trodden down? Dan. viii: 13.

V. That the 2300, or 2100 days measures the time of this desolation, 
beginning A. D. 70, (Dan. ix: 27 ; Luke xxi: 24,) ending A. D. 2370, or 
2470.

VI. That this was the tribulation to be shortened, lest it should 
destroy the nation. Deut. xxxii: 2G, 27; Isa. lxv : 9; Matt, xxiv: 15, 
22-29; Mark xiii: 14,20-24; Luke xxi: 20, 25; Rom. ix: 28, 29; and 
thereby the hope of the world should perish. Deut. xxxii: 43 ; Rom. xi.

VII. That the seventy weeks (Dan. ix: 24) was the time allotted to 
he Jews in which to fill up the cup of their sins before their dispersion. 

Deut. xxxii: 15-35; Matt, xxiii: 32-39: Acts xiii: 4G.
VIII. That Dan. xi: 30, 32, refers to Antiochus, who suppressed ihc 

daily for a time, and polluted, but did not destroy the temple.
IX. That here, B. C. 168, commenced the time, times, and a half, 

(xii: 7,) or the 1290 days, (verse 11,) reaching to A. D. 1122, from which 
point the accomplishment of the scattering, (verse 7,) or the 1335 days 
(verse 12) exlends to A. D. 2457.

X. That at the end of the tribulation, the Messiah returns, estab
lishes the throne of David, avenges Ilis nation, and conquers His enemies, 
sharing the rule of the whole world with His Saints, Deut. xxxii: 35-43; 
Psa. ii: lxviii: Isa. lx: Lam. iv: 21, 22; Exod. xxxvii: xxxix : Joel iit: 
Micah iv: v: Ilab. iii: Zech. xiv. A.

I;
V
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1 V! EDITORIAL COMMENT.
We publish the above by request, although we have but little confi

dence in the theory. In fact we must acknowledge that our faith in ihe 
multitudinous time-theories of the past and present, is very much shaken, 
and we arc somewhat of the opinion, that an entirely new basis will have 
to be introduced from which to work ere we arrive at correct conclusions 
relative to the prophetic periods of Daniel and Revelations.
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A hidden light soon becomes dim, and if it be entirely covered up, 
will expire for want of air. So it is with hidden religion. It must go 
out. There cannot be a Christian whose light, in some aspects, docs not 
shine.

j
Carry your cross on dry land, and it will carry you in deep water./

1
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[selected.]
Search the Scriptures.

“ Do ye not therefore err, because ye know not the Scriptures ?” How 
much error and false doctrine we find abroad in the land in these last days; 
and why is it ? Because they know not the Scriptures. Error springs 
from a neglect of the holy Scriptures. There is so much reading, such a 
multiplicity of books, that we, who profess to believe in Jesus, are in 
great danger of neglecting the important command, “Search the Scrip
tures.” We should not merely read them, but should search them as a 
miner searches for gold aud precious stones. Here we may find true 
holiness as the path that leads to glory and immortality. “Wherewith 
shall a young man cleanse his way ? By taking heed thereto according to 
thy Word.” It is a lamp to our feet, and a light to our path. Through 
its “precepts I get understanding; therefore, I hate every false way.” 
“Tho law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul. The testimony of 
the Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord 
right, rejoicing the heart. More to be desired are they than gold, yea, 
than much fine gold. Sweeter, also, than honey and the honey-comb.” 
Let us search the Word diligently, for, thus saith the Lord: “ The Heaven 
is my throne, and the earth is my foot-stool, but to this man will I look, 
to him that is of a poor aud contrite spirit, and trcmblcth at my Word.” 
I'e all desire happiness, and had we all the treasures of this world, they 
could not impart such true happiness as that derived from the Word of 
God. Then let the blessed Book be searched by us daily, iliat we may 
learn God’s will concerning us. It is able to mako us wise unto salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus. “ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
my W’ord shall not pass away.” Oh! that we, in this, our day, knew the 
things that belong to our peace; we should be more diligent in the study 
of the holy Scriptures.

I
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[SELECTED.]
Sin Behind the Eye.

A case often enough encountered is this. All evil outlookinga of the 
eye, imply it. All fitness of vision for the spying of ground for karsli 
accusations or wanton inferences, justifies the assertion of its cxistcn e. 
’ Tis the case of the fault finder who has greater faults than those lie tinds. 
’Tis the case which Christ sets forth, of the mote-seeing hypocrite whose 
own eye is obstructed with a beam as big as a rafter? And, from u 11 
day to this, sin behind the eye has been thrusting similiar timber s 
into men’s orbs of vision. The fact is one of world-wide observation,

think that all other soulsthat every bad soul is naturally disposed to - 
around it are bad, also. Does not the hypocrite always suspect hypocrisy 
in his neighbors ? Docs not the lustful person imagine that every one on 
whom he looks is lustful like himself? Doubtless, Cain thought that half 
the persons around him were meditating murder: and doubtless, Judas 
thought that any of his fellow-disciples would steal if he but had a good 
opportunity. Thus,-the world over, they that arc corrupt look for evil 
rather than for good in others. The case of sin behind the eye, is ever 
repenting itself. The secret of ten thousand suspicions, and surmisings, 
and denunciations, just now in the process of being expressed, is, there 
is sin behind the eye. The Apostle Paul, in his epistle to Titus, says: 
“ Unto the pure all things are pure; but unto them that are defiled and 
unbelieving, is nothing pure.”

'•
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I'j’o.etrtj.
[selected.]

“A LITTLE WHILE.”

“ J17inf is that lie saith, A lit lie while t"
Oli! for tlio pence which flowotli ns n river,

Making life’s desert places bloom and smile.
Oh! for a faith to grasp Heaven’s bright “ forever,” 

Amid the shadows of Earth’s “ little while.”

“A little whilo" for patient vigil-keeping,
To face the storm, to wrestle with the strong;

“ A littlo whilo" to sow the seed with wcepiug, 
Then bind the sheaves nudsing tlio harvest song.

“ A littlo whilo" to woar tlio robo of sadness, 
To toil with weary step through erring ways; 

Then to pour forth tlio fragrant oil of gladness, 
And clasp tlio girdlo of tho robo of praise.

“A littlo whilo” ’mid shadow and illusion,
To strive by faith Iovo’s mysteries to 6pcll;

Then read each dark enigma’s clear solution,
Then hail light’s verdict, “ IIo dooth all things well."

“ A little whilo" the earthen pitcher taking 
To wayside brooks from far-off fountains fed, 

Then tho parched lip its thirst forever slaking 
Beside tho fullness of tho Fountain Head.

“A littlo whilo" to keep tho oil from failing;
"A littlo whilo” Faith’s Dickering lamp to trim, 

And then, tho Bridegroom’s coming footsteps hailing. 
To liosto to meet Him with tho bridal hymu.

And He who is at onco both Gift and Giver,
The futuro Glory and the present Smile,

With tho bright promiso of tho glad “ forover,’*
Will light tho shadows of tho “ littlo while.’’

I

k1 fi
That man is poor who cannot pay his debts, though he has thousands 

in his possession ; that man is rich who “ owes no man aught but love, 
though he eats from a pine table, in a log cabin, kept neat and clean by an 
industrious wife.

I.* ri
■:

I
Lost, somewhere between sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, each 

set with sixty diamond minutes. No reward is offered, for they are lost 
forever.

.
/

!
Some hearts, like the evening primrose, open most beautifully in the 

shadows of life.
1
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Editorial.
“Be Ye Holy, for I am Holy.”

These words wore originally spoken to the children of Israel, but 
addressed to the believers in Christ Jesus, by the Apostle Peter (1 Pet. 
i: 16). In all His dealings with man, God has invariably required those 
who were His to be holy. The entire Lcvitical law, if examined, will be 
found to consist in a series of appointments tending to holiness. This 
holiness was applied not only to their own persons, but to the grain they 
sowed, the garments they wore, the fruit they eat, the cattle which they 
raised, and many other things. In fact, the lesson of holiness 
sternly impressed upon their minds iu their every day duties, from youth 
to old age. Again, see the appointments of service in the tabernacle and 
temple. The place itself was holy; 4lie priests, vessels, water, oil, gar
ments, days, offerings and ark, were all holy to the Lord. Why was God 
so particular in this respect ? Because He is “a jealous God,” and lie 
will either have the entire affections and service of those who profess to 
love Him, or He will not have any. The children of Israel had just been 
separated from an idolatrous nation, and God based all Ilis promises of 
future good upon their exclusive service to Him. If. they chose to 
worship other gods, He would not grant the good promised, but would 
give them into the hands of their enemies lo be punished.

IX WIIAT DID THEIR HOLINESS CONSIST?

The word “holy” in the text, is in the original emp kah-doluh, and 
signifies “ holy, sacred, pure, clean, free from the defilement of vico, 
idolatry, and other impure and profane things.” Let us refer to a few 
examples. The Lord God defined clearly the diflcrenco between beasts 
that might be eaten, and beasts that might not be eaten. One lie 
termed clean, and the other unclean. After this distinction had been 
made, and the law concerning them given to His people, he was very 
scrupulous as to its observance. He saj's, “ the carcases of every beast 
which divideth the hoof, and is not cloven-footed, nor chcwcth the cud 
are unclean unto you; every one that touclicth them shall.be unclean,” 
(or unholy). “ Ye shall not make yourselves abominable with any creep
ing thing that crccpeth, neither shall you make yourselves unclean with 
them, that ye should be defiled thereby. Fori am the Lord your God; 
ye shall, therefore, sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy; neither

are
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Eliall yc defile yourselves with nny manner of creeping things that crcopcth 
upon the earth. For I am the Lord that bringeth you up out of the land 
of Egypt, to be your God; ye shall, therefore ,bc holy, for I am holy.” 
Lev. xi: 26, 43-45. Here was a clear distinction made, which the 
people could readily understand. Whether this distinction was arbi
trary, or whether it was based upon physiological reasons, matters not. 
After it was made, it became a law, and they were elenn or unclean, holy 
or unholy, according to their observance of the law.

Again, the Lord says: “ Turn yc not unto idols, nor make to yourselves 
molten gods; I am the Lord your God.” Lev. xix: 4. lie demanded 
exclusive worship. They could not serve the living God, and molten gods 
at the same time. Joshua so understood it, hence, when Israel had fallen 
into idolatry, after calling together the tribes, he spake unto them as fol
lows: “Fear the Lord and serve Him in sincerity and in truth; and put away 
the gods which your fathers served on the other side of the flood, and in 
Egypt, and serve yc the Lord. And if it seem evil unto you to servo the 
Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve, * * * but as for me 
and my house, we will serve the Lord.” Joshua xxiv: 14, 15. The wor
ship of the living God, and Polytheism, cannot exist together. God will 
not admit of any rivals, nor permit the affections and love of Ilis people 
to be divided. He is holy, therefore, says He, “ be ye holy.”

Upon reading the requirements of God from Israel, and a history of 
their doings, we shall find that their holiness consisted in an entire conse
cration to His service. Thnt is, they were to serve no other God but Him, 
and all their lifetime was to be devoted to the keeping of Ilis command
ments. If they broke one of these commandments, no matter how 
insignificant it might appear, a breach was effected, which would exist 
forever, unless the transgressor obeyed the law concerning the repair of 
the breach. No mixing up with the idolatrous nations around them was 
allowed, that is, no intermarriages, nor association on common ground. 
The distinction was marked, and the line of separation clear. They 

•two peoples, one the people of God, the other an idolatrous people. Those 
who were not for God, wero against Him. There were no neutrals. It 
was in those days, as it was in tho days of the Amcricnn Revolution. 
Thoso who styled themselves neutral, in that important crisis, were 
reckoned as enemies. “If they are not for us, they are against us,” wa* 
Washington’s reasoning, and this principle is one which God acts upon.

DOES QOD REQUIRE HOLINESS NOW?

Most assuredly lie docs. The words at tho commencement of our 
article : “ Be ye holy, for I am holy,” aro addressed to those who “ have 
been begotten again unto a lively liopo by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away.” 1 Pet. 1, 3, 4. Again, tho same Apostle compares 
believers to “lively stones,” which “are built up a spiritual house, on 
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ.” “ Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, 
a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth the praises of Him who hath 
called you out of darkness into Ilis marvelous light, which in timo past 
were not a people, but arc now the people of God.” 1 Pet. ii: 5, 9. Again, 
he says : “ Wherefore, gird up the loins of your mind, and be sober, and 
hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revela
tion of Jesus Christ, as obedient children, not fashioning yourselves 
according to the former lusts in your ignorance; but as Ilo who hath 
called you is holy, so be yc holy, in all manner of conversation. Or, ns tho
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" Bible Union” translation renders it, “ Be ye holy in all your deportment.” 
The “Diaglolt” lias it, “ But as lie who called you is holy, do you also 
become holy in all your conduct.” 1 Pet. i: 14, 15. It is clear, from the 
texts quoted, that our Heavenly Father requires holiness of His children 
now, as in all past ages. Let us now examine the question,

IN WIIAT DOES THE HOLINESS OK CHRISTIANS CONSIST?

I

The meaning of the word is the same, whether used in connection 
with Israel, or Christians. It signifies, as we have already shown, an 
entire consecration to God’s service, a complete giving up of our wills to 
His; a determination to fulfil nil His commandments irrespective of con
sequences. It is a freedom from impurity, vice and idolatry, and an 
entire separation from all that is not well-pleasing to God. As the Apos
tle Peter well expresses it in the last text quoted, it is the regulation 
of all our conduct, or deportment, day by day, in such a way as to be holy 
to the Lord. Just think of it, brethren, all our conduct is to be holy, or 
consecrated to God. This will be well-pleasing to Him, and this alone. 
Again, after presenting to our view the dreadful day of the Lord, loaded 
with judgments that will sweep away every vestige of the present politi
cal heavens and earth ; he says, “all these things, therefore, being 
solved, what persons ought we to be in holy conduct and piety ?” - I et. m: 
11. Brethren, do we think of this coming day? a day which shall burst 
upon the nations like a sudden storm, carrying destruction to all the enemies 
of God? It shall come upon them when they cry, “Peace and safety, 
showing tlicir entire confidence in present arrangements. As it was in the 
days of Noah, so it will be at the coming of the Son of Man, “ for, as in 
the days that were before the flood, they were eating and drinking, marry
ing and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, and 
knew not until the flood came, and took them all away, so shall also the 
coming of the Son of Man be. Then shall two be in the field ; the one 
shall be taken, and the other left. Two shall be grinding at the mill; the 
one shall be taken and the other left. Watch, therefore, for ye know not 
what hour your Lord doth come.” Matt, xxiv: 37-42. Our true position 
is on the watch-tower, as silent observers of the scenes around us, and no 
mixed up with those who arc without hope, andrestin false security. c
have been separated from the multitude, and a flood of light ns cen
poured into our once dark minds, enabling us, from the watch- ower' o 
God, to discern the signs of the times, so that wo “ arc not in ar ’ !
that that day should overtake us as a thief.” 1 Thcss. v : 4. Those a 
us—men of the world, sleep. Yes, they have every confidence in their 
own ability to govern, and provide a way of escape from any danger ina 
may threaten them. “ Let us not sleep as do others,” says e P 
Paul, “but let us who arc of the day, be sober, putting on the °rca5»;- 
plate of faith and love.” “Sec that none render evil for evil unto any, 
but ever follow that which is good, both among yourselves, an ^
“ Abstain from all appearance of evil.” 2 Thcss. v: G, °, °»
same Apostle addressing the church at Rome, says: I cs y , 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your o les 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasona 
?ice. And be not conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and ftCCCP 
able, and pel feet will of God.” Rom. xii: 1, 2. Mark the language ; not 
only is our mind to be renewed by the transforming influence ot uod s 
truth, but we are to make a living sacrifice of OCR bodies to Uo , o y 
and acceptable to Him. Body and mind, then, are to be consecrated to

;
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Ilis service—be given to Him. In another place He says : “ Yield your
selves unto God, as those that arc alive from the dead, and your members 
as instruments of righteousness unto God. * * * Know ye not,
that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to 
whom yc obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteous
ness.” Rom. vi: 13, 16. Yes, brethren, the members of our bodies even 
arc not our own, but all must be holy to the Lord. Consecrated to God 
in all our parts, wholly Ilis. Nothing about us for self, or for sin, but all 
for God.

Again, he says: “ Jlave no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them, * * * sec, then, that yc walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the 
days arc evil.” Eph. v: 11, 15, 16. “ And whatsoever yc do, whether in
word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thunks to God 
and the Father by Him.” Col. iii: 17. “ Whether, therefore, yc eat, or 
drink, or whatsoever yc do, do all to the glory of God.” 1 Cor. x: 31. 
Sufficient testimony has been adduced to show conclusively, that the 
holiness which God requires of Ilis people, is of such a nature, that 
no Christian possessing it can possibly be in fellowship with opposite 
characters at the same time. “ Light and darkness, righteousness and 
unrighteousness, Christ and Belial, believers and infidels,” cannot assimi
late together. Their hopes are not alike. There is, in fact, scarcely 
anything we can think of, in which they can agree to act in common. 
They arc opposites.

In view of the great commotion which the world will experience when 
God arises to execute the judgments written ; in view of our holy calling, 
and our separation from the world, in view of the holiness of God, and 
the holiness lie required of Ilis ancient people Israel; in view of the holy 
life that Jesus our great exemplar led when on earth ; in view of the holy 
commandments of Christ, and Ilis Apostles, given for our observance, how 
can wc any longer remain with the world ? How can we act with them 
in their man-made plans for the present or future salvation of the world? 
How can we, a holy, sober, separate and consecrated people, become one 
of a company whoso thoughtsare notof God, nor their ways in harmony with 
Ilis expressed wish ? Instead of this, they are corrupt beyond measure. 
As the Apostle says, “They arc together become unprofitable, there is 
none that doctli good, no not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; 
with their tongues they have used deceit; the poison of asps is under 
their lips ; whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness. Their feet aro 
swift to shed blood. Destruction and misery aro in their ways, and iho 
way of peace they have not known. There is no fear of God before 
their eyes.” Rom. iii: 12-18. They arc “ filled with all unrighteousness, 
fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness, full of envy, murder, 
debate, deceit, malignity, whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, 
proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, without 
understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, 
and unmerciful.” Every one of these charges can be amply sustained 
against professed politicians of the present day. We ask, therefore, how

!t:
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: any one who has been redeemed by the precious 
from all this corruption, again volunteer his services to help them in their 
wickedness? It may be said that such is not the case. That whatever 
some of the members of the party to which such a believer belongs may 
do, does not necessarily criminate the believer, if he secs to it that he 
docs no wicked act himself. Is this good reasoning ? Is it in harmony 
with God’s law, or even with the common law of the land ? No. Whoever
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sanctions by his presence, voluntarily, or works with an offending 
party in any way, is condemned by the law as a participant in the offence. 
This is as it should be. Seeing this is the case, therefore, we ask how 
a believer is going to relieve himself from the guilt which by this law 
attaches itself to him ? The political party he works with, and is a mem
ber of, he must acknowledge to be notoriously corrupt, and very far from 
approaching the Christian standard of morals. Docs he not wink at this 
iniquity, by acting in harmony with those who commit it? Does lie not 

. by so doing become a participant in their crimes? Certainly he does. 
But perhaps he is not prepared to admit the corruption of the party he 
acts with, to the degree charged. Let us ask the question, therefore,

ABE POLITICAL PARTIES CORRUPT?

In replying to this, we ask, is lying a corrupt practice? If so, then 
political parlies are corrupt, for they lie. This is proven every day ot 
any political canvass. For instance, examine the organs of each party 
the daily papers—those instruments which make and unmake parties. 
How is it with them? One instance, which came under our observation, 
lately, will serve to illustrate how the charge can be substantiated. ^ 
large mass-meeting of Republicans, was held in the public square in this 
city, a short time since. The following morning, Republican papers 
declared that there were present as many as sixty thousand peop c. 
Democratic papers said there were ten thousand. Next evening a Demo
cratic rally took place in the same square. The Democratic papers sai 
there were thirty thousand people in council, whilst the Republican papers 
claimed as low as fifteen hundred. Just so it is in everything. Dare ace 
lying and misrepresentation is practiced continually. The papers lie, an 
those who are educated by them lie too. .

Again, we will venture the assertion, without fear of succcsslu c - 
tradiction, that if we were to deprive cither the Republican or Dcmocr 
party of the use of one agent during a political canvass and election, ' 
could secure its defeat. That agent is intoxicating drink. It is ft no 
ous fact, that the basest appetites of men arc appealed to by politicians m 
order to secure influence. Liquid fire is poured down the throats o in 
freely, no matter whether they are on the brink of ruin or not, 1 a vo 
can be secured thereby. "What means the fact that ward mcc ing 
political parties held in cities are invariably called at saloons, ia 
headquarters of Tanners, and even the polls for elections aic 1 
located at saloons, or in close proximity thereto? Is this an or , 
Christians can sanction? Can a holy one of God even wink a 1 
iniquity by joining hands with those who practice it? If he does, i 
not a participant? Clearly so.

Need we add that bribery is unblushingly resorted to by both parties i 
Thousands of dollars arc spent in this way in order to secure then on • 
This is a sin in the sight of God, and no Christian can participate m it i 
he desires a place in God’s Holy Hill. Such must have “clean hands ana 
ft pure heart.” . . , f

Again, who that knows anything at all of politics, has not icar 
tiwire-pulling,” in connection with them? IVhat docs it mean, 
simply another name for political trickery. Men club together if they 
are office seekers, and by certain well-laid schemes, succeed in carrying 
their ends. Lying, stealing, bribery, and drunkenness, arc all instruments 
used by them for the

j
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purpose.
IS IT CONSISTENT?

" e want to say a few words now, before concluding our article, to
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tlioso brethren who heretofore have neither seen nor acted with us in 
this matter? What we shall say, will be offered in the spirit of kindness, 
and with a desire for your greatest good. We yearn towards you with love, 
and earnestly pray for your deliverance from the deception that Satan 
has wrought upon you. God grant that you may throw off all prejudice, 
and all present excitement, resulting from your connection with political 
parties, and look the subject fairly in the face, drawing your conclusions 
honestly and scripturally. We want to present a few contrasts between 
your present course, and the requirements of God, and then leave you to 
answer whether a harmony can be produced or not—whether you are 
acting consistently or not.

God requires us to “redeem the time because the days are ovil.” 
That is, no time is to be lost, but all redeemed. Wo are to be active in 
the service of our Master. Is it consistent to give one hour to Christ, and 
ten hours to politics and secret societies? Do you want to appear with 
this record at the judgment seat of Christ. If so, what do you expect 
He will reward you for?

God requires us not to sleep, but to watch for our Lord’s return. 
We are to be ready when our Lord’s herald proclaims with trumpet-tones, 
“Behold, the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet Him.” We are to have 
our lamps trimmed, and our vessels filled with oil, so that nothing will 
hinder our going forth with joy and gladness to meet Him for whom we 
have waited so long. Is it consistent for you to neglect the filling of your 
minds with that holy oil which God has so plentifully provided in Ilis 
reservoir, “ the Word,” and in place of this fill up your “Tanner” lamp3 
with literal oil ? Is it consistent to neglect the trimming of the lamp of your 
mind, and in place of it, trim the lamp of your “Tanner” companies for 
torchlight purposes ? When you aro out on a night carnival, marching 
with a company of unbelievers, unrighteous and unholy men, carrying 
your torches until midnight, sacrificing your strength, and time, and 
money, for the purpose of gaining a point in worldly politics, do you ever 
think that the cry may sound in your ears, “ Behold, the bridegroom 
comcth ?” Do you consider that the cry would sound like a glad note of 
welcome at such a time?

God requires us to be “ holy in all our conduct.” That is, every action 
is to bo consecrated to Him. Is it consistent, therefore, to associate with 
revilers, blasphemers, adulterers, liars, etc. ? Can we become ono of such 
a company, and yet be conducting ourselves in true holiness?

God requires us to be sober. Is it consistent to mix with those who 
aro given to foolish jesting, ribaldry and the like?

God requires us to “ever follow that which is good.” 
from all appearance of evil.” Is it consistent for those on whom such 
solemn obligations rest, to become participants even in the remotest degreo 
with those who commit evil, and have no regard for that which is good?

God requires us to make a living sacrifice of our bodies to Him, and 
renew our minds, not being conformed to the world again. Is it consist
ent for such to sacrifice the strength of their bodies continually, and lend 
their members daily to the furtherance of the plans of designing and 
rupt men—men who seek their own advancement for the sake of selfish 
ends ? Is it avoiding conformity of mind to the world, when the two 
minds are run in the same mould, and no apparent difference exists ? The 
worldly mind plans a campaign, and the Christian mind says amen, and 
helps to execute it. Is this consistent ?

God requires us to have “ no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but to reprove them.” Is it consistent to meet night after night
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fwith men whose deeds arc dark, whose actions, if brought lolkc light of 

God’s law, would appear black and hideous? Is it having no fellowship 
with their deeds, when we wink at them by fellowshipping the party who 
commits them, and that too, without even reproving them as God com
mands. Let a brother be consistent with his profession, and undertake to 
reprove these works of darkness in some of the political or “Tanner” 
meetings of which he is a member, and see what the effect would be. Are 
you consistent ?

God requires that “ whatever we do, in word or deed, all shall be done 
in the name of the Lord Jesus.” Again, that all we do, shall be done “to 
the glory of God.” Brethren, are you consistent in view of this stringent 
but just requirement, when you work heart and hand with men who ore 
opposed to God ? Can you, before a “Tanner” meeting is commenced, 
lift up holy hands to our Father in Heaven, and ask His blessing upon 
your deliberations ? To bless j'our efforts for success in this political 
canvass ? To second oil the means used for success ? Can j*ou declare to 
Him that this is all for His glory, and that this is the sole motive that 
governs you in all that you do in this connection ?

Finally, can you consistently unite your voice in song during the week 
with those who curse your Heavenly Father, and then join your brethren 
in singing praises to Him on Sunday ? Is this consistent ? To illustrate 
further we will select a few verses of a campaign song, such as arc sung 
with animation by the “Tanner” companies. One to the popular air of 
“ Tramp, tramp,” is ns follows:

f
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In our homes wo sat in peace,
Thinking strile and troublo done,

And that traitors would bo onco more loyal meu;
But wo’vo heard a warning sound 
Sinco the campaign has begun,

And wo’ro marching out to buttle onco again,
Chorus.—Tramp, tramp, tramp,

Tho Tanners marching,
Cheer up, Southern loyal men,

And beneath the Tanner’s torch 
You shall sec tho loyal North 

Rout the copperheads and rebels onco again.
Do not we as Christians preach continually, that “the day of the Lord 

is at hand, and as a destruction from the Almighty shall it come, a day oJ 
darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness, as the 
morning spread upon the mountains.” Joel i: 15; ii 2. Is it consistent, 
therefore, for you to sing that you sat in your homes at peace,. thinking 
strife and trouble done ? You know better. How can you join with those 
who sleep, who arc in darkness as to the future, and sing their foolish 
songs? Another specimen by a famed poet, reads ns follows:

yComo fill your glares, fellow?,
And aland up in a row,

On a Presidential drinking 
Wo arc going for to go;

Let us have no moro discussion here— 
At least no moro to-night—

While for President Ulysses Grant 
Wo take our foremost fight!

0, for President Ulysses 
Let every glass bo bright,

Slay ho rule tho country he has saved, 
And God defend tho right!

*
d
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3Is it possible that such songs as these can emanate front the santo 
throat as the songs of the Lord? Can the same voice sing the devil s 
songs, and songs of praise to God? Impossible! and yet be consistent.
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At a recent Republican demonstration held in this city, wo were pained 
to sco several of our brethren from abroad, wearing tho “ Tanner ” uniform 
It is taken for granted, that the banners which a company flaunt to tho 
breeze, or the illuminated mottoes they display, indicate the present or 
future policy of those who adopt them. Seeing that our brethren 
voluntarily formed a part of this vast army of torch-bearers, thereforo, 
we took note of a few of the mottoes displayed by them, for tho purpose 
of publicly making known to other brethren, what tho politics and litera
ture of this select company is. The first classic expression wo noticed, 
read as follows: “ Aurora all right on the goose.” The next: “Logan 
our boy. Ilow arc you O’Brien ?” Another: “ Wo vote as we fought.” 
That is, “ we (Christians, who render not evil for evil) vote as we (Christ
ians) fought.” The next banner we saw, read thus: “All murrain and 
grubby hides tanned in November.” What a motto for Sons of God to 
walk after. Indicative of this motto, another bore a picture of a tanning 
operation, marked thus: “ Tanning Seymour's hide.” The last we took 
note of, read as tollows: “Elect Grant, and we shall have peace.” Do 
our brethren sanction this lie ? Is it possible, that they can proclaim 
from tho Prophets on Sunday, that war and tribulation, such as the world 
never saw, is impending over the nations like a terrible storm, and yet, by 
thoir presence, at least, sanction such ignorance as this ? Is it consistent ? 
Brethren, if it is right for one of you to mix up with animation in such a 
company as this, and spend your valuable time to the utter neglect of 
other and important duties, then it is right for the church to go in a body, 
men and women, aud do the same thing. If it is right for them, it would 
be.right for Jesus and His Apostles to take charge of such an unholy crew 
and march them around the streets, bringing them finally to the public 
squave, there to hear the foolish bcllowings of unenlightened politicians, 
for whose benefit this great parade is made. Would Jesus do it ? lou 
know lie would not. What business have you then, to do that which you 
know He would not sanction if here? None whatever. Be consistent, 
therefore, and separato yourselves from them. Serve the Lord as faith
fully as you serve the world, and He will reward you abundantly for it 
when lie comes. Depend upon it, you will reap no reward, except it be 
corruption, for training in “Tanner” ranks. Tho whole thing is “ of the 
world, the flesh and tho devil,” and therefore, cannot be of God, nor well- 
pleasing to Him.

Brethren, let us reflect on these things candidly, and deliberately. 
If any have reason to believe after reviewing the subject thus, that they 
cannot maintain their relationship with political, secret, or other worldly 
societies, and yet maintain that true holiness, and lofty Christian charac
ter which is required of them, let them manfully' dissever all connection,

Heavenly Father 
If wo hurrah for

I

!'\
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and stand for tho right. Remember that the eye of our 
is upon us continually, and that every action is noted, 
corrupt politicians, it is not passed by, but is recorded in the book of 
remembrance, and will be either for or against us in making up tho 
account. Which do we think it will be brethren? For one, wc must say 
that wc want all our zeal to be recorded in favor of Christ, and His cause. 
Wc have none to spare for the political aspirants of corrupt parties. 
Time is short, and it behoves us all to labor diligently, lcsl we fail of 
securing the crown. We leave our “Tanner” brethren to decide for them
selves how much time they spend for tho Lord, and how much for tho 
world.
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A safe rule of action in our everyday life, and in our relationship with 
tho world is this. Never do anythiug that we could not ask the blessing
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of God upon in prayer, nor anything that we could not ask our dear Lord 
and his disciples to participate in if they were present. Is not this a cor
rect rule, Brethren? If so, let us apply it. Could we ask Jesus, or 
Peter, or any of the twelve, (except Judas) to go with us to a “Tanner” 
meeting, don a uniform, join in “Tanner” songs, and march torch in 
hand with a throng of jesting, godless men until midnight ? Could we 
ask them to neglect the study of Moses and the Prophets, and go to hear 
the wild ravings of some worldly politician? We think not. The words 
of Jesus would meet such an invitation as follows: “ We arc not of the world, 
if we were, the world would love its own, but now the world hates us.”

“0 how I love thy law, it is my meditation all the day. Through thy 
precept I get understanding; therefore, I hate every false way.” So said 
the Psalmist. Let us fill our minds with God's law, and there will bo no 

for meditating oil those things which are of no profit, but an abso
lute injury. Brethren, let us exhort such of you as are now mixed up 
with unbelievers in their various political aud social schemes, to '

“ COME OUT FROM AMONG THEM AND BF. YE SEPARATE,”

Then the Lord will be a father unto you, and ye shall be His sons. If 
not, we fear, yes, we tremble for the consequences. What we have offered 
on this subject is not in ridicule, but in the spirit of love, with an earnest 
desire for your complete separation from the world and your final deliver
ance in God’s Kingdom. Amen. W.

:
I
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Being Born Again.

There are three births brought to view in the language of Jesus to 
Nicodemus, viz : of flesh, water and spirit.

THE BIRTH OF FLESH
claims our attention first. Jesus says, “that which is born of flesh is 
flesh.” This is a truth that we wish all men would receive, as it is 
expressed in the plain statement of our Lord. All living creatures orn 
of flesh, are in this respect alike. Being born of the flesh t ley 
nothing more, nothing higher than flesh. Their natures arc essen ia y 
fleshly, and therefore mortal and liable to die. This truth, nppaicn y 
so self-evident in itself, besides being plainly taught in the Scnpturcs, is 
nevertheless disputed by nearly all religious teachers. They say 
man is not all flesh, but that he is part flesh and part spirit, part mortal 
and part immortal. This proposition is to any and every mmu uuspoi 
by vain philosophy self-evidently absurd. Can any man, reflcc mg p 
the subject candidly, conceive how a man made of dust, can be part ncs. 
and part spirit, two opposite natures, one constantly dying, and tncotuor 
ever living? Can fleshly creatures generate spiritual beings, 
immortality and incorruptibility be reproduced at all by any law o g 
oration known to flesh ? Most assuredly not. It is nonsense 
of a mortal man begetting an immortal child. “That wine 
of flesh, is flesh,” the world over. This is the unalterable law of nature, 
and of God, to which there is not one single exception. Lvcn Jesus, n 
Son of God, “ was made of a woman,” and took upon him not the nature 
of angels, (spiritual and deathless,) but the seed of Abraham, a.mani\M> 
others, composed of flesh and blood. For upwards of three o 
years he existed in the word of promise, but when the fulluess o 
came “the word was made flesh.” John i. That word of promise w

arc
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then converted into a matter of fact, and .Jesus was born of a woman. 
He was not a lust-begotten child, in that he was begotten by the power of 
God, so that from the time of His conception there was breathed into His 
very being holy aspirations, and positive tendencies for truth and holiness. 
Nevertheless He was like other men, “ flesh and blood,” acquainted with 
grief, and “tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin.”

We come now to notice a few plain statements of Scripture. Isaiah, 
the Prophet, speaking of the Egyptians, says, “ they arc men, and not 
God ; and their horses flesh, and not spirit.” Isa. xxxi: 3. God is spirit, 
Ho is incorruptible and immortal, but men and horses are flesh, hence 
we read concerning the flood, “ And all flesh died that moved upon the 
earth, both of fowl and of cattle, and of beast, and of every creeping 
thing that crcepeth upon the earth, and every many all in whose nostrils 
was the breath of life, died.” Gen. vii: 21-22. This testimony is plain, 
and to the point, showing that both man and beast arc in their physical 
constitution and nature flesh, all alike were destroyed by the flood and 
passed away. Let this truth, then, strike down into the heart of every 
one, that man is mortal, and subject to death. If the antediluvians 
possessed of immortal souls as clergymen affirm men 
what do you suppose became of their souls in the time of the flood ? Has 
the great God prepared some great prison house, wherein to deposit the 
souls of the damned? If so, how will He get rid of them finally ? He 
could not suffer their existence on the earth, and what reason have we to 
think that their existence in any other part of His universe will bo 
pleasing than here? The record says, “all in whose nostrils was the 
breath of life died, both of man and beast.” Now this statement is false, 
if they did not die, and if men have immortal souls, they most assuredly 
did not, could not die. Again the record says, “on account of man’s 
great wickedness it repented the Lord that He had made man.” What 
did the Lord set about doing in view of man’s wickedness ? We answer, 
to unmake him, and accordingly lie brought in the flood for the express 
purpose of executing what He had purposed, viz : to destroy man from off 
the lace of the earth. In the language of David, “He remembered that 
they were but flesh” and that they had corrupted their ways, and that 
“every imagination of their hearts was evil continually,” therefore, Ho 
says, “ my spirit shall not always strive with man for he also is Jlesh.’ 
Hence God destroyed them by bringing in the flood “ upon the world of 
the ungodly.”

In view of all these plain statements of Scripture, we do not see how 
it is possible to look upon man as possessing an immortal spirit, or having 
in any sense, whatever, a nature higher than flesh. Paul’s statement on 
this subject, is sufficient to settle the question forever. He says : “ How- 
beit that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and 
afterward that which is spiritual. The first man is of the earth, earthy; 
the second man is the Lord from heaven.” 1 Cor. xv: 4G, 47. Paul here 
presents the contrast existing between the fleshly man, and the spirit 

. The earthy man could not transmit to his posterity a nature higher 
than his own, and hence, all men arc earthy, animal, subject to disease 
and death. Jesus, therefore, taught that man must be born again, in 
order to enter the Kingdom. We must put on a higher nature before we 
can come into possession of everlasting life. “ Flesh and blood,” says the 
Apostle, “cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.” The life of flesh is 
ephemeral, like the morning vapor that passeth speedily away, or, like 
the beauty of the flower that blooms to-day, and to-morrow is not. One 
of olden time said: “Man givclh up the ghost, and where is he?” Such
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is the life of the animal man. Immortality and eternity are not his by 
nature. No act of the great God, nor the working of any law governing 
his nature, has yet stamped him with the seal of unending existence, lie 
is earthy, fleshly, animal, weak and mortal, and such are all they that are 
earthy. But the second man is “the Lord from heaven, a life-giving 
spirit.” Who cannot sec the difference here, between the animal and the
spiritual man—the first a living soul, the second a life-giving spirit ? To 
our mind, tlie argument of the Apostle Paul fixes or settles forever, 
beyond all dispute or cavil, the nature of the animal man—that he is flesh, 
and nothing higher, lie must be born again ; “ except a man be born of 
water and of spirit, lie cannot enter the Kingdom of God.” To inherit 
the Kingdom of God, is tantamount to saying that the inheritor shall live 
forever. God’s Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom ; before, therefore, a 
man can inherit it, he must come into possession of eternal life. In view 
of this, it is easy to see that being boru again, is absolutely necessary, in 
order to come into possession of that kind of life, that will qualify the 
subject thereof, to enter upon the enjoyment of an everlasting Kingdom. 
This leads us to notice next,

!

:

TIIB BIHTII OF WATER.

Concerning this point, there has been more or less dispute; not a few 
contending that the birth of water simply meant natural birth, or the birth 
of the flesh. This view of the subject, though regarded by us as unsound, 
is not less truthful, or more absurd, than that which takes the birth of 
the spirit to be conversion. Almost all that is taught by religious authors 
concerning this subject we regard as wholly untenable, and unscriptural. 
This may look to many like a broad assertion that needs proof. Be it so, 
we grant that it is an assertion, but the proof shall be forth-coming. 
According to the law of generation and natural birth, to which the birth 
of which Jesus is speaking bears some resemblance; there must first be 
the begettal. Conception before birth is the order of nature; and as in 
natural birth, so also in the birth of the spirit there is the embryotic and 
fetal state preceding the birth, or manifestation of the spirit-being. 
Upon this point, the Scriptures arc plain. In the first chapter of James, 
and eighteenth verse, we read: “Of His own will begat He us with 
the Word of Truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of Ilis 
creatures.” Paul, in writing to the Corinthians, says: “For in Christ 
Jesus 1 have begotten you through the Gospel.” 1 Cor. iv: 10. And 
again, in Pet. i: 23 ; “ Being begotten (incorrectly rendered born) again, 
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which 
liveth and abideth forever.” These passages are sufficient to show how 
we arc begotten, and also what is to be understood by it. When the 
incorruptible Word of God—the Gospel of the Kingdom—finds a place in 
the sinner’s heart, and begins to work therein, stirring him to obedi
ence and reconciliation to God, filling his soul with love for the truth, 
creating and forming within him, “the new man Christ Jesus, the hope 
of glory,” we have a man who, figuratively speaking, is most assuredly 
begotten of God. He is not yet born of the spirit, but he is in a state 
preparatory thereto, and if he prove not abortive, he will be quickened 
by the Spirit, and will no longer be an animal, fleshly man, but. a spirit
being. In this connection, the birth of water probably comes in, which 
we do not hesitate to say is baptism. Baptism as signifying the “ birth of 
water," very appropriately and forcibly expresses the nature of that moral 
change which comes over the sinner when he puts off the old man of sin, 
and puts on the “new man, whichaftcr God is created in righteousness and
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true holiness,” Eph. iv: 24. It is to be changed from that state, or condition, 
in which it is said “ the understanding is darkened, being alienated from 
the life of God through ignorance of the truth, and blindness of heart.” 
Eph. iv: 18. This change is effected by the transforming and renewing 
power of the Gospel, and the putting on of Christ by immersion in water. 
To be baptized into Christ’s death, is, figuratively speaking, to die with 
Ilim and be buried, inasmuch as the subject- is immersed in water, and 
really, for the time being, dead as it were, being separated from this life 
in the watery grave, but rising therefrom, to walk in newness of life, ho 
is “a new creature in Christ Jesus,”-and is, therefore, metaphorically 
speaking, “ born of water.” Those who have been inducted into Christ, 
are addressed by Peter, thus: “Wherefore, laying aside all malice, and 
all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and evil speakings, as nhw-bobx 
babes, desire the sincere milk of the Word, that ye may grow thereby.” 
1 Pet. ii: 1, 2. When do men become infants, or “ new-born babes” in 
Christ? Evidently when they have become members of Christ’s body by 
being immersed into His name. Having been washed and made clean 
through obedience to the Word, they appear as new, or renewed creatures, 
walk in newness of life, typical of that ncic life which shall be given to 
all the faithful at the resurrection of the dead. Such, then, is what we 
understand by the phrase “ born of water.” We are now prepared to 
notice lastly,

444i
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THE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT,

By which mortality shall be swallowed up of life, and these vile and 
sickly bodies shall be transformed, or changed into immortal and 
glorious bodies, “in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye. at the sound
ing of the last trump.” Glorious change! how the heart longs for that 
day. Oh, to feel the power of an endless life, and to sing the song of 
victory over death and the grave! To look into the face of Jesus and be 
like Him. When we think of all t his, we arc led to say, come, Lord Jesus,
and come quickly. Thus we would spring to the conclusion of all our 
trials, and the ending of all our sorrows, and enter upon the enjoyment 
of all that is perfect and glorious. But we must not hasten so rapidly. 
In writing upon a subject of this kind, it will not do to follow our feelings 
to a conclusion at one leap. For the sake of others, at least, it is best to 
travel step by step. From baptism, to the resurrection of the dead, is a 
long stretch says one. The «.«</*%««<> «?«»■»«»voinri frAni ihe
HViirtli nf cnirit ” core nnnflw

birth of water” is separated from the 
birth of spirit” says another, if we have to wait until the Lord comes, 

and the dead arc raised, before men are “born of the spirit.” It would 
not appear thus, if men read the Word of God aright. To confound the 
spirit birth with conversion, is a fatal mistake, an egregious blunder. Siill, 
how often do we hear men in speaking of those converted in revival meet
ings, where excitement runs high and wild, affirm that they are “born of the 
spirit.” To show the fallacy of all such teaching, it is only necessary to 
bring out the plain teaching of the Word. Jesus says, “ihat which is 
born of spirit, is spirit.” This settles the question, and puts it beyond 
all dispute, that while men are in the flesh, they are not “born of the 
spirit.” “ That which is born of flesh is flesh, and that which is born of 
spirit is spirit.” As we have shown on previous pages when men are con
verted, and baptized into Christ, they arc born of water, but not of 
spirit. But how will they be born of spirit? The answer'to this ques
tion will cover the whole ground. In Rom. viii: 11, wo read : “ But if 
the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead, dwell in you, Ho
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that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies 
by Ilis Spirit that dwellelh in you.” Do we see mortal bodies quickened 
by God’s Spirit now-a-days? Nay, verily, Jesus has been raised from the 
dead, by the Spirit of the Father, and lie is termed, “the first-born 
from the dead,” but He is the only one of whom we have any knowledge 
who hns been thus quickened, or “born of the Spirit.”

To be born of the Spirit is to be deathless, and therefore, immortal. 
The naturo of spirit is not known to men experimentally, nor can 
they know it thus, and be flesh, for the moment they become spirit, they 
cease to be flesh. Hence, says Paul, “We shall not all sleep, but we 
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and ihe dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 1 Cor. xv. But why this change? 
Because, says Paul, “flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of 
God, neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.” In view of Paul’s 
teaching, as well as that of Jesus, it is absolutely impossible for flesh 
and blood men to be spirit.

The Saints have put oflf the old man of sin in the waters of immersion, 
so also will they put off, literally spenking, the old man of flesh, at the 
sounding of the “last trump.” The one is a moral change, or change 
of character, termed the birth of water, the other is a physical change, 
effected by the all-quickening spirit of God. Men are not born of the 
spirit, therefore, until Jesus comes to raise the dead, and reward every 
man as his works shall be. The Gospel believer will at that time be 
clothed with his “house which is from heaven,” and “mortality be 
swallowed up of life.” We, therefore, regard the birth of the Spirit as 
synonymous with what Paul declares in 1 Cor. xv: 53; “For this cor
ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immor
tality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is 
swallowed up in victory.” This great and glorious work will be 
consummated when the Lord comes from the heavens to raise the dead 
ones, and change the living, and not until then.

There arc a few passages in which the word born occurs, as for exam
ple, 1 John iii: 9 ; and v : 18: from which some infer that men living in 
the flesh, have been born of the Spirit ; but let it be remembered that the 
word born in these texts, is more correctly rendered begotten, and a 
harmony of Scripture teaching is the result. If any one will take the 
pains to examine this subject carefully, they can hardly fail to see that 
the word born, in the above passages is rendered incorrectly, and should 
be translated begotten. But suppose we admit that ihe original word is 
correctly rendered, even then the passages referred to would not teach 
that men—Gospel believers—-are born of the spirit. So we do not scc’that 
anything is gained by contending for the word born. Wc have from the 
beginning advocated that men arc “born of water” when, upon believing 
the Gospel, the}’ arc inducted into Christ by baptism. But to say they 
were “born of the spirit” then, is to ignore the plainest teachings of 
God’s Book.

One more thought in connection with this subject, and wc arc through. 
Shall we be tangible and material beings when “born of the spirit,” or 
shall we be invisible and immaterial? To talk of intangible, invisible, 
and immaterial beings, is to talk nonsense. There can be no such thing 
as real existence without materiality. Angels are spirits, and yet they 
aro just as tangible as men. Jesus was “born of the spirit” when raised 
from the dead, still his body could be seen and handled, showing con
clusively, that He was a real tangible being. Wc do not, however, affirm
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i that spirit beings are just, like mortals in every respect, simply because 

both arc real and tangible. The crucified Jesus, and the resurrected 
Christ, though resembling each other, were not in the qualities of their 
constitutions alike. One was mortal, the other immortal. The crucified 
Jesus was flesh, but the resurrected Jesus spirit. The difference between 
the Jesus standing at Pilate’s bar, and the Jesus who was mistaken for the 
gardener, on the morn of Ifis resurrection, is plain from all that is said 
about Him before and after Ilis resurrection. The resurrected Jesus stood 
in the midst of IIis disciples when they were assembled in a room with 
the doors all closed lor fear of the Jews. He could appear to them 
at any time and place, and then instantly vanish out of their sight. But 
while lie was mortal, He did not do this, for the reason that IIe could not, 
being subject to the laws governing mortality. Mortal beings do not 
possess powers of locomotion and other qualities as did Jesus, subsequent 
to His resurrection. Jesus says, “the wind blowcth where it listeth, you 
hear the sound thereof, but canst not tell from whence it cometh, or 
whither it goeth,” so is every one “ born of the spirit.” If this language 
means anything, it certainly gives us to understand that one peculiarity 
of spirit-beings, is that they can move from place to place invisible, if they 
choose, to be like the wind, and like Christ after IIis resurrection. When 
Jesus stood in the midst of Iiis disciples with the doors all closed, they 
saw and heard him, but they could not tell from whence lie came, nor 
how; so also when lie vanished out of their sight, they could not tell 
whither He went. So also angels come and go, and wc know not from 
whence they come, or whither they depart. They have been seen, it is 
true, like mortals, walking upon the earth; but again, unlike mortals, 
riding upon the wings of the wind. We think this illustration of our 
Lord’s very forcibly expresses the contrast between mortals and immortals, 
the creatures of flesh, and beings of spirit. But bo this as it may, ono 
thing is certain, that “ those who shall be accounted worthy to attain that 
age, and the resurrection from the dead, shall bo equal unto the angels, 
neither shall they die any more, being the children of the resurrection.”

Wc cannot, however, leave the subject, without exhorting the reader 
to “ strive to enter the straight gate and narrow way, for many shall 
strive to enter in, but shall not be ublc.” There is but ono way that leads 
to life. This being a narrow way, and the gate to its entrance being 
straight, how careful should we be, and how earnest to learn the truth, 
lest we travel the “broad way that, leads to destruction.” The narrow 
way is an unpopular one, and there are “ few that walk therein.” Bear 
this in mind, and you need not be deceived ns to the right way. When 
you find yourself in the company of a multitude, you may be sure that 
you arc wrong. But when you find a few, and only a few, “ contending 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the Saints,” stirring up the wrath 
of adversaries on every side, you mny be sure that you aro among those 
who fear God, and love Iiis truth.

Believing what we have written in the foregoing pages in outline, if 
not in detail, expresses the truth concerning the new, or spirit birth, we 
send it forth among men, hoping that it may arrest the attention of some, 
and enable them to see the Scripturo teaching upon a subject, which in 
turn, will be the means of unfolding to tho reader’s mind much of winch 
wc have not time nor space to write. The great day of judgment is 
apprqaching, Jesus is standing at the door, and soon those who aro His, 
will-look Him in the face and become like Him. But before a sinner can 
do this, he must be born again—born of water and of spirit, lie must bo 
Legollcn by the Word of Truth, and be born of water by being immersed
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^>OME OF THE pH A RACT ERISTICS OF J-OVE. 447 i;into the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. Walking there
after in newness of life, he will be born of spirit at the coming of Jesus, 
and the resurrection of the dead. M. . ♦

Morels for lit:o l]fousclxoltl. oi Faith.
I ,[selected.]

Some of the Characteristics of Love.
iSeeing that brotherly love is so essential a thing to have in abounding 

manifestation, it would be well for us to make sure that we have the right 
kind. I am assuming that its essentiality is granted. But if anything 
more is necessary, turn to 1 Cor. xiii: 2, 3, where Paul says: “ Though 
I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge ; 
and though I have all faith so that I could remove mountains, and have 
not love, i am nothing; and though I bestow all my goods to feed the 
poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not love it 
PROFiTETn me notuing.” Ah ! some among us might think such 
superior brother—one who ought to be looked up to, and highly esteemed 
for his knowledge qualifications solely ; but not so Paul. And he was not 
referring to these qualifications as outside the faith, but inside. lie is 
supposing himself to have all these, and yet be nothing, if love is wanting. 
In another place he says,(Col. iii. 14), “above all these things put on 
love, which is the bond of perfectness,” so that however much knowl
edge we may possess of the purposes of God, as revealed in the Scriptuies 
it will avail us nothing for salvation if this first fruit of the Spirit love— 
be not manifested by us. ,. ,

In this same clmpter the Apostle details the characteristics of his love. 
“Love suffereth long, and is kind.” Such is not a love proceeding now 
the flesh, for it is not natural for it to suffer long, nor to sutler at a , i 
by any means it can be averted. The world’s patience is soon ex i.aus c 
towards those who neglect or oppose its behests. Not so the Christian s, 
the love that is in him sufTers long, for he is enjoined to “be patient 
toward all men,” 1 Thess. v: 14. Jfcmes says: “Take, my brethren, tne 
Prophets, who have spoken in the name of the Lord, as an examp 
suffering, affliction, and of patience. Behold we count them happy ''1 c 
endure,” ebap. v: 7-11. This same Apostle says (chap, i: •*, u,«
the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience „,a 
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, tcanting nothing. unat 
may be said to be “the perfect work” of patience? The master-piece of 
any workman is the most difficult part rightly performed. Now-the mosi 
difficult work which patience has to do is that of “suffering \*i g, }•
“For what glory is it if when ye be buffeted for your faults, *c take u 
patiently ? but if, when yo do iccll and suffer for it ye take it patiently, Tins 
is acceptable with God. For even hereunto were yf. called, 
because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an examj }
should follow in His steps.” 1 Pet. ii: 19-21. Yes, brethren, we must la* 
it close to our hearts that it is a part of our calling to suffer patient y lor 
well-doing; not once or twice, but always when such things uipp •
Without this our faith is deficient of one of its essential elements. But 
this patience, this long-suffering, must not be the patience o r • 
which may excite opposition and glory in enduring it; for it is a a •
Yes, “ love suffereth long, and is kind." There is no kindness in bravado.
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We must, “speak the truth in love.” Tis true, Paul said, “some indeed 
preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good will;” and 
rejoiced that “Christ was preached whether in pretence or in truth.” 
But lie did not commend such preaching, for he characterizes it as “not 
sincere,” merely “ pretence,” Phil, i: 15-18. His exhortation is, “Let 
ALL YOUR THINGS BE DONE WITH LOVE,” 1 Coi\ XVi : 1*1. When llC llCftrd 
of the Colossian’s “ love in the Spirit,” he says, “ For this cause we also, 
since the day wc heard of it, do not cease to pray for you, and to desire 
that ye might be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and 
spiritual understanding, that yc might walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowl
edge of God; strengthened with all might according to His glorious power, 
unto all patience and long-suffering with joyfulness,” Col. i: 8-11. Here 

~ have the true relationship of “knowledge” to its fruit, love, patient, 
long-suffering, brotherly love, and that too with “joyfulness!” It does 
not seem a joyful thing to suffer, far less to suffer long and patiently! 
Yet, if wc arc Christ’s we must do so. Knowledge, however vast or pro
found, without such love growing out of it, is like a barren fig-tree, full 
of leaves it may be, but on which one may look in vain for fruit. Paul 
could say to Timothy, “ thou hast fully known my * * * long-suffer
ing, love, and patience,” 2 Tim. iii: 10. And he could testify concerning 
the Church of the Thessalonians, “ that your faith groweth exceedingly, 
and the love of every one of you all toward each other aboundctlx; so 
that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God, for your patience 
and faith in all your persecutions and tribulations thatyee/irfwrc,” 2 Thcss. 
i:3 ,4. And io the Philadelphian Church the Lord said: “Because thou 
hast kept the word of my patience, I will also keep thee from the hour of 
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell 
upon the eavth,” Rev. iii: 10. It behooves us, therefore, to be “Phila
delphians” (brethren lovers). Being called “ Christadelphian” will 
avail nothing, if not also “Philadelphian.” Those whom Christ will 
acknowledge as His “brethren” arc those who do as well as knoic the will 
of His Father, Matt, xii: 50, Mark iii: 34, Luke viii: 21. It is His 
prerogative itherefore to judge who among us really do the will of Ilis 
Father. It does seem to me that in assuming such a title those doing 
it presume upon that prerogative and pre-judge themselves. “Be not 
high-minded, but fear.” The first Christians were called, “the sect of 
the Nnzarcnes;” let us not be ashamed of the same title, which means the 
sect of “Him whose name is the branch from the root of David;” for there 
is faith in it, and our hope is in it. f

But further, “Love envicth not.” Zeloi here translated “envieth” 
comes from a root which signifies to boil, seethe, bubble; and the noun, 
eager, rivalry, heat, passion ; the same word which wc find anglicized zeal. 
Now it does seem a rather doubtful characteristic to be “zealous for the 
truth.” For we see Paul says, “love is not zealous.” Our service for the 
truth must be the earnest, calm, steady outcome of the love of God, His 
truth, and those who have it and which must be manifested also to those 
who have it not, and also to tlioso who may oppose it. We must “be 
brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness to all men,” Titus iii: *-• 
However, wc aim required to be “zealous of good works,” but zeal tor 
such things docs not lead us to jostle our brother or our neighbor. But 
this cannot be said of that boiling, seething, bubbling zeal which consists in 
that fleshly state of excitement called enthusiasm, which is ever boasting 
of what it was, and of what it does for the truth. No, “ love vaunteth not 
itself; is not puffed up; doth not behave itself unseemly; sceketh not her
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own;” is not jealous of its honor, nor docs it grumble if its worth or its 
labor is not fully appreciated; is not “desirous of vain-glory.” If God 
bo honored, and Ilis truth promoted, it is content to wait for the honor 
which coracth from God only. “It is not easily provoked; thinketh no 

Docs not suspect every brother to be false who does not say 
to every thing it says. ‘‘Rcjoiceth not in a wrong, but rcjoiceth in the 
truth; bcareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth 
all things, Love never ;failelh.” Therefore, brethren, let every one of us 
do all in our power to “Let brotherly love continue.”

'amenevil.” ;
i

!
[Communicated for tlio Herald.]

Why Does not Jesus Come?
:

i

To the Ecclesia of God scattered abroad : Some of us, for the last twelve 
or fifteen years, have been advocating the near approach of Jesus. We 
said that we wanted Him to come, have prayed for Him to come, as w'cll 
as sung of His coming, and often have I asked myself the question, why 
does lie not come? The political world seems to be in the condition that 
the Prophets have foretold, and the professedly religious world seems to 
cry “ peace and safety,” while the very earth groans for deliverance. 
The Gospel seems to have completed its work among the Gentiles, and 
their cup of iniquity is full to the very brim; why does He not come, 
therefore ? The reason which I would give, is, His people aro not ready, 
and if our prayers had been answered, we should have been lost, and lost
forever. His bride hath not made herself ready. She hath not yet put
on her wedding garments, as she will have to do before He will receive 
her. She hath not yet come out of Babylon as He has commanded 
her to do. She has not yet arrayed herself “in linen, clean and white, 
which is the righteousness of Saints,” for a bride He will have, whose 
garments arc unspotted, and if she is not to be found among us, where is 
she to be found ? We arc the only people who talk of His soon coming,
the only people who look for, and desire Ilis coming, but arc wo ready ?
Let us ask ourselves the question, if the Angels should come to-night to 
gather His elect, are we ready to start at a moment’s warning, or should wo 
say, I have married a wife, therefore, have me excused ; I have bought a 
drove of cattle, therefore, have me excused; I have bought a farm, and 
it is not yet paid for, have me excused; I have a large stock of goods 
unsold, 1 cannot go; I am a candidate for office, wait until after the elec
tion ; I am holding office under Crcsar, and have taken an oath to faith
fully discharge my duty, I cannot leave ; I am summoned on a jury, and 
I cannot leave.

Now, brethren and sisters, do not pray for Ilis coming till we get ready, 
and let us get ready. We must do it or lose the Kingdom. Shall we make 
the sacrifice we have made for naught, and miss Abraham’s land? I hope 
not. Then come out from the world, with its politics, and its religion, for 
there is not Gospel truth nor faith enough in it to savo one man or woman. 
Do not be concerned about the conversion of the world, or your neighbors, 
for they will not be converted to any thing but “our religion, and our church. 
There ears arc dull of hearing, they will not hear you. They will not be 
saved only in their own way. They do not love Jesus. They do not want 
to see nim ; they are His enemies, and will fight against Him when He 
establishes His Kingdom. They have never heard of our King David’s
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Son. Their King is reigning now. They are slrangers to Abraham and 
his children, and the laud deeded to them. Their Jerusalem is in ruins, 
never to be rebuilt. They want no better Kingdom than a fine Church 
with a finely dressed Doctor of Divinity in its pulpit. They arc going to 
heaven when they die, in spite of men and demons, for their preachers 
tell them so, and they believe it. Then turn your attention to the callcd- 
out ones. Erect the true standard of Christian faith and practice as 
taught by Jesus and His Apostles. That, and that alone, will qualify us 
to be kings and priests in His Kingdom. Bo not deceived, nor deceive 
others, for God cannot be mocked. Let “ our religion,” and its advocates, 
have the control of political governments, and fill the offices, and rob and 
plunder their treasuries, and fight their battles, for their time is but short. 
We arc not of them, for the religion of Jesus is pure. God has called us 
out from among them, and we arc under training and trial for rulcrship 
of a just and righteous government, with Jesus as the King. None but 
the pure in heart will be installed into office, or be intrusted with responsi
bilities of so noble a position as an officer under Jesus. If wo have 
ground and oppressed the poor in this world, He will not trust us in the 
age to come, for it is His mission to help the poor, and save the children 
of the needy. If wo have been spending our lime and talents for the 
purpose of adding farm to farm, and field to field, and hoarding tip 
treasures, we had better be getting rid of them as soon as possible, for He 
has “chosen the poor of this.world, rich in faith,” as heirs of His Kingdom, 
and not one promise has He given to the rich. More than that, the title 
to all your fine lands and possessions has been obtained by usurpation, 
wrong, rebellion, bloodshed and carnage, and is not worth one penny. 
The only legal title to any portion of this earth is in Abraham and Jesus, 
for God has deeded it to them, and recorded it in Heaven, and the time for 
hem to claim their possession is near at hand. Jesus proposes that His 
rethren shall share with Him in the inheritance of the commonwealth of 
srael, and we who claim to be instruments in the hands of God for the 

purpose of calling out a people from the Gentiles, have been compromising 
the truth of God with the religion of the age, for the sake of party and 
numbers, and to appear respectable iu the sight of the world. In so 
doing, we have made many converts to our party and religion, but when 
the true faith nnd practice ns taught by Jesus and IIis Apostles, is held 
up before them as the only way to possess the Kingdom, a faith and 
practice which stands opposed to all religion and churches of this age, 
they say it is a burden too heavy to be borne, who can stand it? Hence, 
the Gospel which Paul said was “God’s power to salvat iou,” is too strong, 
and too unpopular to be taught, it will wound the feelings of our neigh
bors, nnd they will never join our church, and we had bet ter not teach it 
so plain as Jesus taught it. It will ruin our church, and many who have 
started with us will leave, and go back to the other churches.

Now, brethren and sisters, I have been hearing these arguments till 
my heart has become sick and faint, for I have long since learned that the 
conversion of tho world is not the mission of God’s people, but belongs to 
“ our religion,” and they can accomplish it by letting the world dictate 
the terms, which they are willing to do. If Jesus, in three and a half 
years’ labor in person, accompanied with signs and miracles, which He 
daily demonstrated before the eyes of the pious nnd devoted religionists 
of Ilis day, could only call out one hundred and twenty, (which one of 
our modern prosclyters could do in one week) how can we expect to bo 
more successful in converting men to that pure faith and practice which 
alone will save. I, for one, have promised the Lord, and the brethren.
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!that I will not dull the edge of the sword any more to gratify tho whims 
and fancies of a time-serving religion, whoso highest motive is pleasure 
and popularity, (and that in this world) who love the praise of mon more 
than the praise of God. If we have such who have started with us, who 
cannot sacrifice their popularity, their attachments for a former church, 
their neighbors, their children, their money, their lands, their wives, their 
husbands, and their lives, they had better return to the flesh-pots of Egypt, 
for they will never seo the Kingdom, because they arc not worthy, says 
J C8US.

tj

Seeing we are living in the midst of great political excitements, and men 
arc drunk and boisterous, both in church and nation, and their banners 
are unfurled to the breeze with tho names of their respective standard- 
bearers inscribed thereon, let us hoist ours with this inscription: “Jesus 
of Nazareth, the King of the Jews, of the family of Abraham, of tho 
house of David, and of the tribe of Judah,” and rally around this banner, 
letting Cmsar’s alone. Our King has been elected (or selected) and 
anointed with the Spirit of the living God, and may be before the next 
President is installed into office, lie may be crowned King in Zion, on tho 
throne of His father David, ruling the nations with a rod of iron, and dash
ing them to pieces like a potter’s vessel. Then “the bond question” will 
be amicably settled, and “the question of negro suffrage” be properly 
adjusted. The Southern States, yes, and Northern too, will then be 
reconstructed on a basis that will astonish Doctors of Divinity, and office- 
seekers. Are we ready to say, let it come, and come quickly ? Amen.

ISAIAU IIOR.VADV.

!
I I
I ! ::

I i

Sabbatarian Criticism.
[Communicated for the Ilcrald.l
The Sabbath No. 3.

It is affirmed that the seventh day is called the “Sabbath of tho 
Lord ” in contradistinction to the annual Sabbaths, which arc called “ feast 
days,” and da} s in which to do servile work.

The same distinction is given to the feasts and the annual Sabbaths;
Please read 2 Chron ii: 4.ao there is no difference in this respect.

Solomon says: “Behold I build a house to the name of the Lord my God, 
to dedicate it to Ilim, and to burn before Him sweet incense, and lor the 
continual shew-bread, and for the burnt offerings morning and evening, on 
the Sabbath, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of the Lord 
our God. This is an ordinance for ever to Israel.

Observe, first, the feast days and the Sabbaths are 
and the Sabbaths of the Lord our God. To separate this compound sentence, 
coupled together by the copulative conjunction, it would read, “The 
Sabbaths of the Lord our God, and the solemn feasts of the Lord our 
God.” Thus, attaching as much sanctity, and giving as lofty a position 
to the annual Sabbaths, as is ever given to the weekly Sabbaths.

II. Burnt offerings, new moons and feast days, are associated with the 
Sabbaths of the Lord; thus demonstrating that there is no distinction, in 
this respect, between the annual and the weekly Sabbaths. Also, that the 
effort to rescue the seventh day Sabbath from Sabbaths [without limitation) 
which perished with meats, drinks, and new moons, (Col. ii: 14-17) is a 
signal failure.

III. “This is an ordinance for ever to Israel.” Thus showing that
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the Sabbaths of the Lord were an ordinance, just as much as the burnt 
offerings, new moons, and solemn feasts: and that, therefore, with all the 
ordinances it must have perished. Hence, all the efforts to show a distinc
tion between the Sabbath of the Lord, and the ordinances, which it is 
admitted were done away, is not only labor lost, but in direct violation of 
Jehovah’s word.

IV. Like the seventh day Sabbath, the annual Sabbaths were designed 
for no other people than Israel, and were designed to continue for their 
olahm or age.

V. The Sabbaths of the Lord were spoken of without any discrimina
tion whatever; and are all associated with meats, and drinks, and carnal 
ordinances.

By reference to Lev. xxiii: we shall find*the same indiscriminate 
association of the weekly Sabbath with the annual Sabbaths; and with 
the feast days, new moons, and all the meats, drinks, and ordinances of 
the Jewish system. All the Sabbaths, annual and weekly, are called feast 
days, and holy convocations, in which no servile work should be done. 
This evidence will be spread out before the reader just as soon as we shall 
have adduced the positive evidence of the abolition and norite-binding 
force, in the present dispensation, of all Sabbaths and holy days. Tho 
Apostle Paul, when addressing the Church of God at Rome, composed of 
Jews and Gentiles, one class of whom observed sacred time, and the 
other did not—represents all days as being alike, or standing upon the 
same platform of equality. He also denies the right of one brother to 
judge another in this respect. He says, “Who art thou that judgest 
another man’s servant? To his own master lie standeth or fulleth; yea, 
he shall be holden up: for God is able to make him stand. One man 
jstccmctli one day above (more holy, Campbell) another; another cstcemeth 
'.very day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. lie 
that regardeth the day, regarded it unto the Lord; and lie that regarded 
not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it. He that eateth, eateth 
to the Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he that eateth not, to the 
Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.” Rom. xiv: d-G. In reference 
to which please observe:

I. The issue is a plain one, it is as to whether one day shall be 
regarded as more holy than another. It is one day in contradistinction to 
any other day, not five days in contradistinction to three hundred and 
sixty. Every day, means every day in the week, mouth or year, in con
trast with any day whatever to bo observed as holy or sacred time. Thero 
is no avoiding this issue. It is one day above any day, or one dny as holy 
time, or no day as holy time. Paul meets this issue fairly. He affirms 
that every da}% in contrast with one dny, is alike; and that whether a man 
observes one day above another, or every day alike, he is equally accept
able to God.

II. Such language, from an Apostle, who was writing for the very 
purpose of settling the dispute between Jewish and Gentile Christians, as 
to whether one day was more holy than another, cannot be reconciled with 
the idea of any Sabbath to be observed as sacred or holy time, in the Christ
ian dispensation. If in one single text in his thirteen epistles, we could 
find a precept for the observance of one day more holy than another, or 
affixing any more sanctity to one day than another, or one warning 
against, or reproof for the violation of any Sabbath, or holy day, thero 
might be some excuse for figuring away this plain and unequivocal lan
guage, or snatching from the vortex of destruction the seveuth dny 
Sabbath.
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Supposing there should be a dispute among our brethren at Antioch, 
as to whether one day should be esteemed as being more holy than another, 
and I should use tlie very words of the Apostle Paul, in the foregoing 
quotation, would there be any difficulty in understanding my meaning? 
But it is affirmed that the association of meats and drinks with the holy 
days spoken of by Paul, demonstrates that he referred to the festival Sab
baths, and not to the Sabbaths of the Lord. To say nothing in regard to 
the impropriety of using the phrase, “ every day,” in contrast with four 
or five days out of three hundred and sixty-five, we will say, if we do not 
show that the seventh day Sabbath was a feast day, and associated with 
meats and drinks, just as much as the annual Sabbaths, we will admit that 
there may be an inference to warrant the discrimination which our Sab
batarian friends have made on this text. Nevertheless, Paul should not 
have left uninspired men to infer his meaning, especially as he was writing 
this epistle to settle forever the Sabbath question in the ccclcsia of Christ. 
He certainly withheld some things which would have been for the good of 
us Gentiles, if he did so. But who in these last days is authorized to sup
ply the elipsis inspired men have made? The Church at Collosse was 
troubled with Judaizers, who judged and condemned their Gentile breth
ren, because they did not observe their meats, and drinks, their new 
moons, or the Sabbaths. Paul wrote an epistle for the purpose of settling 
this vexed question. Hear him : “ Blotting out the hand-writing of ordin
ances that was against us, which was contrary to us; and took it out of 
the way, nailing it to the cross. Let no man, therefore, judge you in 
meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the new moon, or of 
the Sabbalh days, which arc a shadow of things to come; but the body is 
of Christ.” Col. ii: 34, 1G. Please note cnrcfully the following points) 
to-wit:

1
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I. The sixteenth verse is a conclusion deduced from the fourteenth 
verse. The hand-writing of ordinances having been nailed to the cross, 
and taken out of the way, the Apostle says: “Let no man, therefore, 
(for this reason) judge you in meats, drinks, holy days, new moons, or 
Sabbath days.” Thus including in the hand-writing of ordinances, all 
the feasts, holy days, and Sabbath days, without limitation, distinction, 
or qualification. It was shown from 2 Chron. ii: 4, that the Sabbaths 
of the Lord (without distinction or limitation) arc denominated an 
“ordinance.” Thus, the seventh day Sabbath is included in the hand
writing of ordinances. If it shall be affirmed that the hand-writing of 
ordinances relates to what >vas written by the finger of Moses, in 
distinction to what was written by the finger of God, we would reply, that 
the ten commandments, including the fourth of course, were written by 
the finger of Moses. Sec Exod xxxiv: 27, 28. “And the Lord said 
unto Moses, write thou these words: for after the tenor of these words 
I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel. And lie was there 
with the Lord forty days and forty nights; he did neither cat bread, nor 
drink water. And lie wrote upon the tables the words ol the covenant, 
the ten commandments.” This language is too explicit to admit of con
troversy. And the tables upon which Moses wrote the ten commandments, 
contained the only copy the Jews ever had, except a transcript therefrom, 
which wns written in a book.

II. The seventh day Sabbaths are included in the unlimited phrase, 
“the Sabbath days.” Some may object for the reason that meats, drinks, 
new moons, and feast days arc associated with those Sabbaths which Paul 
represents as having been done away in Christ. It is conceded, then, by 
Sabbatarians, that all the Sabbaths associated with meats, drinks, and new
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moons, or all the festival Sabbaths, were abolished. As 1ms been abund
antly proved by 2 Chron. ii: 4, “the Sabbaths of the Lord” without 
distinction, or limitation, were associated with all the sacrifices, new 
moons and solemn feasts. According to Lev. xxiii, the weekly Sabbath is 
not only associated with meats, drinks, and moons, and carnal ordinances, 
but it is called in so many words, a feast day. “ And the Lord spake unto 
Moses, saying, speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, 
concerning the feasts of the Lord, which ye shall proclaim to be holy con
vocations, even these arc my feasts. Six days shall work be done; but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of rest, an holy convocation ; ye shall do 
no work therein; it is the Sabbath of the Lord, in all your dwellings. 
These are the feasts of the Lord, even holy convocations, which ye shall 
proclaim in their season. In the fourteenth day of the first month, at 
even, is the Lord’s passover, and on the fifteenth day of the same month, 
is the feast of unleavened bread unto the Lord, seven days ye must eat 
unleavened bread. In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation; 
ye shall do no servile work therein.” The same is repeated concerning 
all the feasts, and Sabbaths of rest are associated with them all. The 
seventh day Sabbaths are called the feasts of the Lord; hence, if any 
were festivals these were. These weekly Sabbaths, and those annual 
Sabbaths are all called feasts and holy convocations, in which no servile 
work should be done. We must, therefore, conclude that if all the festi
val Sabbaths have been abolished, the weekly Sabbath must have been 
abolished also.

III. All the Sabbaths having perished on the cross let no man, 
therefore, judge you in respect to holy days, and Sabbath days. Unless it 
'an be shown, in some of Paul’s writings, that he has exempted the 
jventh day Sabbath from the general destruction of all Sabbaths, so 
Iainly taught in the foregoing Scripture, its friends must abandon it to 
s inevitable doom. If the foregoing testimony docs not prove the aboli- 

ion of the Sabbath, what language could be used to convey such an idea 
to the mind of man? Paul’s language is calculated to deceive, if any 
Sabbath survived the death of Christ. God, by the mouth of Hosoa, foretold 
the cessation of all the feast days, new moons, and Sabbaths. He says, “I 
will also cause all her (Israel's) mirth to cease, and her Sabbaths, and all 
her solemn feasts.” Hosca ii: 11.

It is further objected that the seventh day was not against man, from 
the fact that it was “made for him.” So were the feast days, and all the 
annual Sabbaths. Who were they made for, if not for man ? No com
mandment has ever been more against man than the fourth. The Israelites 
never violated any other commandment more frequently. The regulations 
of it are so rigorous, that none at the present day who attempt to keep it 
according to the original law, succeed.

And lastly, it is objected that the seventh day Sabbath cannot be a 
shadow of the body of Christ. We answer, it would be as appropriate a 
shadow of the body of Christ, ns the annual Sabbaths. All the Sab
baths were types of Christ, because they belonged to a typical system.

We have now noticed the principal arguments on both sides ot the 
Sabbath question. And we presume all who have read our articles will 
concede to us candor and fairness in handling the arguments of our 
opponents. Nothing is ever gained by a misrepresentation of the argu
ments of those with whom we may differ. We would urge upon our Sab
batarian friends, and in a special manner, those whose minds have been, 
troubled with doubts in reference to their obligation to observe the seventh 
day, the importance of having at least one “thus saith the Lord” requir-
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ing nny man to observe a Sabbath in the present dispensation. We should 
have something more than inference to sustain a law whose violation shall 
hold the criminal amenable to the fearful penalty of death. But instead 
of one precept, requiring its observance, or one against the danger of its 
violation, or evidence of its obligation ; no stronger, or more positive 
evidence can be given to prove the cessation of any of the sacrifices, 
ordinances, feasts, or Sabbaths of the Jews, than that which has been 
adduced to prove the cessation, and non-binding force of the seventh day 
Sabbath. We must cither abandon the Bible ns our only rule of faith and 
practice, or abandon the theory of the seventh day being obligatory in 
the Christian dispensation. No man can observe the Sabbath in this 
climate according to the law regulating its observance in Palestine. It 
may be affirmed that we can as ensily observe the seventh as the first day. 
True, but we cannot observe cither according to the original law. Wc 
may, perhaps, according to the new code of the Sabbatarians. Wc follow 
the example of the primitive Christians in meeting together upon the first 
day of the week. We observe that day, not as sacred time, but because 
it is the day sanctioned by civil law and custom.

Wc arc required to be in subjection to the powers that bo* as far as 
possible, without violating the law of Christ. We can, without any 
conscientious scruples, meet together as did the brethren at Troas, or as 
the people of God have done for eighteen hundred years, for the purpose 
of religious worship, and breaking of bread. Christians are commanded 
not to forsake the assembling of themselves together as the manner of 
some is, and in the absence of any precept for the observance of one day 
above another, we are left to the law of the land, and the example of 
Christians, ns our only guide. No man has a right to ignore the claims 
of civil law, unless it requires a clear and palpable violation of the law of 
Christ ; and he who shall do so, will violate some of the plainest precepts 
in the Christian constitution. We leave the subject with the reader, 
hoping the foregoing articles may be instrumental in opening the eyes of 
some whom we believe have imbibed a great error, and of preventing 
others from embracing this erroneous doctrine.

Yours, hoping to meet all in the Kingdom of God who shall be found 
obedient to all the commandments of Christ, J. M. STEriiEXSO.v.

Hfl^isccllaneo;tts.
[SELECTEP.]

Every Man Finds his Level. f-
I want to say a few words to that brother who thinks he is not duly 

appreciated, that he is slighted, that he is not put forward as fast ns he 
ought to be. From wliat I have observed of life, I have concluded that, 
all such feelings arc entirely unfounded, except in your own pride and 
imagination. Every man, woman, and child, is weighed in the balances 
and marked at their proper value by all with whom they associate. This is 
generally true from the school-boy up to the statesman. Go into a school 
and ask the children what they think of a certain boy or girl, and the 
majority will agree in their estimate of him or her. Go into a society and 
ask a score of persons what they think of such a neighbor, and they will 
all mark him at about the same price. Go into a Church and ask thorn 
what they think of such a brother or sister, and you will get a unanimous 
testimony about them. They are weighed and marked in every mind at

If*
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just what they are worth. They are not only marked, but others stand 
back and make way for them to fill any place which they arc qualified to 
fill. They need not push themselves forward. Only let them keep quiet 
and attend to their own business, and their merit will sooner or later be 
found out.

Nothing could keep a Washington in the ranks as a private soldier, nor 
Lincoln as a rail-splitter, nor Webster as a petty lawyer. Every one 
instinctively bows to their merits and opens a way for them. Every thing 
naturally and easily finds its level. A cork cannot sink in water, nor 
lead swim. So the person who has the natural abilities to teach, to lead, 
or to rule, will find others rendy and willing to be taught, led, and ruled, 
by him. A ball of lead would have a hard lime trying to swim. So the 
man who desires to teach or to rule others, but has not the ability to do 
it, has a hard time of it.

Now, my brother, if you arc troubled in this way, just set it down as 
a settled fact, that the trouble lies in yourself, your unfitness for what you 
desire. When you change, your friends will change their opinions of you. 
If you find it hard getting up higher than you arc, set it down that you 
have found your level, and there rest contented. Remember Jesus’ 
parable about taking sents at a feast, and go thou and do likewise.

[8ELECTED.J
Ancient Hebrew Cypher.

In the “Complete Analysis of the Bible,” by Rev. N. West, is a brief 
sketch of each book, its authenticity, contents, scope, by whom written, 
etc. In speaking of the book of Jeremiah, the following interesting para
graph occurs:

“There are some peculiarities in his writings, of which the most curi
ous arc his use of a sort of secret writing, orcypher, called in Hebrew, 
‘Atbash,’ which is a part of that secret learning of the Rabbins known 
as the lvabbala. This ‘Atbash’ consists in turning the Hebrew alphabet 
end for end, using the last letter instead of the first, the last but one 
instead of the second, and so on; as if in English we should put z, y, x, 
w, v, etc., instead of a, b, c, d, c, and should spell ‘bad’ by writing it 
yzw. Thus, in chap, xxv., 2G, the word ‘Shcslmch’ is unintelligible; but 
if, according to the Atbash, ‘Babel’ (i. c. Babylon) be substituted, a clear 
meaning appears. The same word, Sheshach, appears again, and can be 
treated in like manner, in chap, li, 41 : and the words translated ‘in the 
midst of them that rise up against me,’ in the first verse of that chapter, 
if treated in the same way, become ‘Chasdim,’ i. e. Chaldees.”

The above, to say the least, is an interesting idea, and may possibly 
throw some light on the word Sheshach, in the 25tli of Jeremiah, which 
heretofore has been a somewhat difficult term to explain.

IIk who would not have more than he can 
he can to-day.

do to-morrow, must do all

DIED,
On the ICth instant, OLD FATHER IIORNADY, of old ngc, in liis eighty-sixth year- 

llo was strong in thoAbrnhamic Faith, believing that Jesus will soon como nndgivo him » 
portion of tho land covenanted to Abraham and his children ; hence, wo “sorrow not, oven 
as others which havo no hope."

Clermont, Indiana.
I. IIORNAfcT.
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The Coming Kingdom.
No. 20. October. 15, 1868. Vol. i.

Editorial.
The Seed of the Woman.

From the day that Adam and Eve bade adieu to the beautiful garden of 
Eden, and passed over the thrcshhold of the paradise of God, with their 
faces turned outward upon a world wherein they were destined to labor 
for their bread, there has been two contending parties upon earth’s arena. 
These two parties cannot live together in peace, nor walk together in har
mony, union is impossible, and compromise is out of the question. One 
or the other must gain the ascendancy before peace can come. For nearly 
six thousand years they have been at war, and are still contending for tho 
mastery. One of these parties has often shouted victory, and as often 
waved its banners in triumph over the world. But as one of olden time 
hath said, “ the triumph of the wicked is short.” Eye the shouts of victory 
have scarcely died away, confusion and disaster has overtaken the 
mie3 of God. Before going further, however, we will name the parties of 
which we speak, so that the reader may sec ihem distinctly. They are 
styled the “ seed of the woman” and the seed of the serpent. The one is 
that portion of Adam’s race, who, inheriting the disposition of the old 
serpent, under the influence of sin, live after the flesh, gratifying their 
animal appetites, and fleshly lusts, and arc very properly termed the ser
pent’s offspring. The other is that class of persons who possess, in a 
greater or less degree, that disposition of mind manifested by the woman, 
under the influence of the law of God, and the exercise of faith, or confi
dence in His Word. Or, in other words, her seed are those who possess a 
mental and moral constitution susceptible of responding to moral law, 
and to the teachings of the Holy Spirit, thus enabling them to yield 
obedience to the law of God, and overcome their sinful lusts, and fleshly 
thinkings.

The seed of the serpent are fleshly in all their thoughts and imagina
tions, but the woman’s seed, arc spiritually minded, their minds having 
been enlightened and quickened by the truth, as it is in Jesus.

Cain and Abel, stand ns fair representatives of the two seeds, verifying 
what the Deity had declared, “I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed.” Gen. iii: 15. Between 
these two brothers, an enmity existed, for the reason, that, though born of 
one mother, they nevertheless inherited different dispositions. They both 
came to the altar to worship, and both offered a sacrifice to God.
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both were not respected alike as worshipers, nor were their offerings 
equally acceptable. Cain was rejected, and his offering brought no 
response of good pleasure from the Lord. But, seeing that it was differ
ent with his brother, his countenance fell, not with sorrow and contrition 
of heart for his sins, but with malice and rage, toward God. 
his Maker, when he should only have been angry with himself for his 
folly, and repented of his sin. Meeting with his brother, whose offering 
had been accepted, his jealousy and rage moved him to commit murder. 
But why did Cain thus become angry with his brother? We answer, 
because his brother was righteous, and did that which was well-pleasing 
in the sight of the Lord. Ilis offering was acceptable with God. But the 
Lord did not respect Cain, or his offering, for the reason that sin was at 
the door. “If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou 
docst not well, sin licth at the door. And subject unto thee his desire, 
and thou shall rule ovor him.” Gen. iv: 7. Whatever Cain’s sin may 
have been, it is evident that it involved his relation to Abel, who, figura
tively speaking, was the Son of God, in that he lived after the Spirit, and 
in obedience to the law of life. By faith, Paul says, Abel offered unto 
God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which lie obtained witness 
that lie was righteous, God testifying of his gifts. Abel believed in God, 
and offered his sacrifice in faith. Ilis offering being a lamb, without spot, 
the choice of his flock, very beautifully and expressively shadowed forth 
the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world. We do not, 
however, think that Abel’s sacrifice was more excellent than Cain’s on 
tho ground, simply, that it was a lamb, while Cain’s consisted of the fruit 
<of the earth. The offering of a lamb, and the fat thereof, would not be 
.acceptable from the hands of a sinner living after the flesh. Abel was 
righteous, and for this reason, God testified of his gifts. But Cain did not 
do well, sin was at his door, and, therefore, his offering was not respected. 
If he had done well, and walked obediently, his offering, as the Lord assured 
him, would have been accepted. Cain afterward met his brother, and 
talked with him. Enmity was already in his heart, and when he 
talk with his brother, his anger kindled into violence. Abel probably 
expostulated with him, and showed him tho error of his way. If Abel 
had said nothing, and winked at the sin of his brother, passed it over in 
silence, he might, probably, have escaped a martyr’s death. We say this 
because we know that in this day, nothing stirs up tho wrath of the 
serpent’s seed more than to show them how they havo departed from ihe 
truth, and how they vainly worship God, by “teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men.” To show them that they blaspheme the name of 
Deity, and pervert the teachings of the Spirit, and arc disobedient to His 
commands, brings out the serpent enmity in all its ancient hatred and 
violence. It is true they do not murder, and kill you outright, still they 
manifest a disposition of mind, which, if it does not the deed, wishes that 
it were done. Times are changed a littlo since thoso days when tho 
woman’s seed showed that “ they loved not their lives unto death. 
Tho woman’s seed in this day are comparatively a small number, and 
their influence upon community, though considerable, is nevertheless too 
weak to excite the enmity of the serpent to its full height. .

The serpent’s seed, has bruised the heel of him who was emphatically 
tho seed of the woman, and has put to death thousands upon thous
ands of her other children, until there are scarcely any left to witness 
for truth in its native purity and simplicity. Tho seed of the serpent has 
gained the ascendancy over the earth, and though he hates and abhor3 
the faithful, yet, their number being so few, their influence is not felt, nor
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their light seen to the degree which will arouse the great enemy to deeds 
of violence and blood.

The children of God, however, manifest no feeling of rage and malice 
toward the serpent’s seed. Abel treated his brother with the utmost 
kindness. “ His desire was to him,” and Cain, as the elder brother, 
would have been acknowledged as ruler, and first in honor and dignity of 
character, had he conducted himself worthily.

"With the death of Abel, the seed of the woman censed for a time tc 
have any existence on the earth. Eve, the mother of all, seems to have 
understood this matter well, for when Seth was born, she said, “God hath 
appointed me another seed instead of Abel whom Cain, slew,” Gen iv: 25. 
From this language it is evident, that she did not regard Cain as her seed. 
It is true, that Cain was literally her son by birth, but in character he 
was not, and accordingly she did not recognize him as her seed after the 
order of God. The transgression of law, or, in other words, sin, caused a 
difference to exist in the moral and spiritual complexion of her family. 
One class seemed to inherit and practice all the workings of sin in the 
flesh, while the other inherited all the moral and spiritual impressions 
which faith in the promises of God, and the knowledge of Ilis law, pro
duced upon the minds of the parents. These spiritual impressions, 
transmitted to the child, will, as it grows up to years of maturity, 
respond to the teachings of God’s Spirit, much more readily than the 
other, whose every thought is inspired by the animal lusts of the old ser
pent.
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Parents, whose minds are all aglow with the love of God, and devotion 
to His truth, will unquestionably transmit to their offspring, to a greater 
or less degree, iheir own spiritual impressions. Evidence of this is seen 
in the case of Isaac, Samuel the Prophet, and John the Baptist, who, from 
birth and childhood, exhibited the spiritual, as predominating over the 
animal propensities. If this principle of hereditary descent, like beget
ting like, was only recognized by men and women believing the Gospel in 
this day, as it was in olden time, we verily believe that children would 
grow up with tendencies to holiness of life, which, on gaining the ascen
dancy, could never be overcome.

But to cut short this digression, we come back again to the seed of the 
woman, re-appearing in the line of Seth. Of him, as a man, little is said, 
save that in his day, “ men began to call themselves by the name of the 
Lord,” or in other words, “the sons of God,” in contradistinction to the 
serpent’s seed, the descendants of Cain, who were styled “ the sons 
men.” The history of Seth, and his posterity, though brief, a* 
plainly, that with him began a new epoch in the world’s histo** 
revival of the woman’s seed, through whom God ma^ 
unto men. The family of Cain, inheriting the disp' 
had truly become monsters in wickedness, and 
God should have a people who would stand up a. 
and observe Ilis commandments. Hence, in the .
God’s witnesses. They called upon the name of th 
They knew the Lord, and delighted in observing I 
His name. One of the members of this family, Ei 
seventh from Adam, “walked with God, and lie was 
Thus did the Lord show his approval of Ilis faithf 
of their number, and not permiting him to iastc 

since the days of Seth, had the pleasur 
number of his own immediate descendants the s*.
His was an unexceptionable family. When the woj
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bruise the serpent’s head, and wield the scepter of power in triumph over 
the world, and fill the earth with the glory of God, we have no doubt that 
the family of Seth will form a couspicuous part in that vast company of 
the woman’s glorified seed. They, with great numbers of the faithful and 
true, are sleeping in the dust, but they died not without hope, for 
of their number prophesied, saying, “ behold, the Lord comcth with ten 
thousand of His Saints, to execute judgment upon all.” They, though 
living far back along the coast of time, believed that the Lord was coming 
to raiso the dead, and execute judgment upon all, and to convince all 
ungodly sinners of their hard speeches, and blasphemous sayings, which 
they have in an ungodly manner spoken against the Lord. This, the 
great day of judgment, and of reward, these ancient servants of the Deity 
were not ignorant of. The faith once delivered to the Saints, and for which 
we arc admonished to contend earnestly, is what they believed. Their 
knowledge of the faith is evident, from the fact, that they called 
upon the name of the Lord understanding^, and were accepted as Ilis 
t rue worshippers, and transmitted to their posterity one of Enoch’s prophe
cies concerning the Lord’s coming, and the day of judgment. Here, then, 
in the birth of Seth, we have the resurrection of the woman’s seed in 
large numbers, beautifully shadowing forth the resurrection of Christ, 
and the great numbers of believers, who, for a time, were God’s faithful 
fitnesses among men.

one

M.

Can'espomlcnc e.
11 Then they that feared the Lord *pakc often ono to nnothcr, and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a 

book of rcracmbranco waj written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon Hi* name.” 
Mat. iil: 10.

Extracts of Correspondence.

We arc constantly receiving letters from our brethren in different
Thero islocalities, some of which, are of an encouraging character, 

reason to rejoice in view of the fact that so many truly appreciate the 
blessedness of believing and obeying the Gospel. Amidst the darkness of 
sectarianism, there shines a light of truth which we hope our brethren 

'plinue to hold up. Let us all study moro and more how we can 
’*** in our daily lives the beauties and effects of our Faith and

~':,de, to introduce a few extracts from letters 
s may be benefited by their perusal, and where 

,nd it; where assistance is required, grant it; 
.rejoice with them.

extract from a letter received from Palmyra,-
jc an

; f
•iS ful brethren around here, who arc contending 

would be glad to have some tracts on different sub- 
tlieir neighbors, but they arc all too poor in tins 

* able to take a religious paper, but I rejoice o 
\once delivered to the Saints. There is not one
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of the few of our brethren here but would gladly take your paper, but 
they are not able. These arc trying tiuies to many at the South, especi
ally the few who are endeavoring to walk the humble path through life 
that our meek and lowly Savior walked, taking up their cross and follow
ing Him, denying themselves of everything which is against God’s will. 
Very faithfully, and affectionately, your brother in the truth, as it is in 
Jesus, for whom we look to come, William D. Wright.”

Any brother, or sister, who desires to send the Herald, or a supply of 
useful tracts for distribution in that neighborhood, may forward their 
orders to us, and we will gladly fill them. Surely such appeals ought not 
to pass by unheeded.

Another faithful brother, writing from Lowell, Indiana, writes as 
follows:

I

H !
!
i

fi
“Brother, I have not been idle. I have done all that I could for the 

cause of truth. I know that I have not the ability and faculty that some 
have, who do nothing, or in a manner nothing. I only wish that I could 
do more for the cause of my Lord and Master, and His holy truth. Pray 
for me. May God bless us all, and enable us by His Word, to ever stand 
in the Faith, and battle for His cause and truth, is my heart’s prayer.

“I told the neighbors here, that Brother Scryis had promised to 
and many arc anxiously waiting for him. I have not heard from him 
since the meeting in Chicago. Now, Brother Wilson, I want you to drop 
a note to Brother Moyer, or Stephenson, asking them to come here and 
hold some meetings, for I know, ihat if one, or both could come, that 
good will be the result. You can tell them where to find me, and if they 
can come, to leave Chicago in the morning, then they can meet the stage 
at Crown Point, and we will pay all expenses, and something besides. 
We will not refuse you, if you will accept this invitation. Give our 
respects to all in the Faith and Hope of life. L. Clf.m.”

Either Brother Moyer, or Stephenson, if possible, ought to visit the 
point named, as we believe, from personal conversation with Brother Clem, 
that there is a good field for labor there.

Brother George Nellis, referring to the recent challenge to discuss the 
truth of mortal resurrectionism, writes:

“Dear Brother Wilson: On opening the Herald last Saturday 
night, I learned for the first time, that J. H. Dunn, of Hay field, Pennsyl
vania, had challenged Brother J. M. Stephenson to debate the mortal 
resurrection question with him. I see Brother Stephenson has accepted the 
challenge. Good! I want to attend the debate. Will you be kind enough 
to keep me posted as to the time and place of discussion? I candidly 
believe Dunn to be in error on that question, and if he is, he ought to be 
convinced of it; and I know of no better way to do it, to his benefit, and 
that of mortal resurrectionists generally, than in debate with Brother 
J- M. Stephenson. Not that Brother Stephenson is the only man compe
tent, for I believe that there are plenty of others that possess the ability 
in an eminent degree; but Dunn, (with whom I am well acquainted,^ 
seems to be the mouth-piece, and exponent of the Bible, (after Dr. Thomas 
interpretation of it,) in Bayfield, and as the Doctor, and some of the 
preaching advocates of his doctrines, have visited nayficld, such as James 
Donaldson, of Detroit, aud Dr. W. II. Reeves, of Springfield, Ohio, etc.

come,
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I fancy if he was defeated in a fair and honorable way, in such discussion, 
it would aid greatly in advancing the cause of truth.”

We have no expectation of Dunn, or any one else, being chosen by the 
Christadelphians to meet Brother Stephenson on this point, as their 
strength lies in keeping quiet. Their views will not bear a public exhibi
tion at the hands of an able exponent. If a debate should be agreed 
upon, however, we will give duo notice of it, so that Brother Nellis can 
attend.

i
i

i

Sister Condcll, an old lady of over seventy years, writes us once more, 
and we take the liberty of making the following extracts from her letter:!

“It is lonely, indeed, to live in a place where there is no one to con
verse with on the things which make for our peace, only those who arc 
opposed to the doctrine which we believe to be the truth. Such is my 
case; but in the midst of these discouragements, how much should we 
prize the Word of Life, which unfolds to our view the greatness, grandeur, 
and glory of its author—a glory which no mortal being is able to describe. 
The more we read, the more we stand amazed at its greatness. No wonder 
that the sweet Psalmist of Israel should say, ‘Open thou mine eyes that I 
may behold wondrous things out of thy law,’ and again, ‘thy Word have 
I hid in my heart, that I might not sin against thee.’ Professing Christ
ians, that I have seen, do not read the Word of God but very little. 
Oh, how little do they consider how much they need it to arm and strengthen 
hem against temptations, and them sins which so easily beset them. We 
ihould cling to the Word which is able to keep us from falling. The promises 
to all such are great. In the third chapter of Revelations we read ‘ because 
thou hast kept the Word of my patience, I also will keep thee from 
the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try 
them that dwell upon the earth.’ Again, He says, ‘ Behold, I come 
quickly, hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.’ 
May we never lose sight of these solemn and weighty admonitions. May 
we, as obedient children, look for that blessed hope, and the glorious 
appearing of the great God, and our Savior Jesus Christ.

“Dear Brothers, I have read your pamphlet with much pleasure, and I 
hope with much profit. You have truly given ‘line upon line, and 
precept upon precept.’ Your pieces are wisely chosen. One, in the last 
number, in particular, showing most beautifully, what should be the long
ing desire of the Christian—the coming of the Just One, and how it was, 
that this hope comforted and cheered the Saints of old, when, under trials, 
sufferings, and persecutions, even unto death, the glory that was 
to be revealed, took away the sting of death. So it should be with 
us, living in daily preparation, and longing for that glorious event. 
Dear Brothers, in the midst of your discouragements, for probably you 
have many, go on faithfully with your work, always bearing in miud that 
precious promise, that when the chief shepherd shall appear, you shall 
receive a crown of life which fadeth not away.

“You cannot tell, Brothers, how disappointed I have been, in not having 
some faithful man visit us, for the purpose of dispensing the Word of Life. 
I suppose many could have been got, but I wish one thai will preach all

i j
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soon

A

---- i r______ ___________ ------------------ ---------one thai will preach all
the truth, and not a part only, for I think it does more harm than good. 
Now, Brother Wilson, I would take it as a great favor if you would dilli- 
gently look about, and send us a good man, one who is talented, and can 
do justice to the Word of Life. You will please pardon me Brethren,5
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for urging you so much. Do all you can for us, and if good should be the 
result, you will have the pleasing reflection that you have done something 
for the honor and glory of Iliin whom it is your desire to serve. If you 
should succeed, please let us know through the IIeralp, as soon as possi
ble, as the weather will be getting more and more unfit for traveling. I 
suppose we may give up all hope of Brother Moyer ever coming to visit 
us. I would like one as able.

“Brother Wilson, is there a pvospect of your excellent pamphlet being 
enlarged soon? If so, I hope the type may be enlarged also. Ihopeyour 
readers will consider the importance of having it enlarged, and do all 
they possibly can towards it. Sacrifices should be made, if necessary, in 
order to publish wide such a faithful, uncompromising pamphlet.”

:.
'

!

Relative to some one visiting the locality where our sister resides, we V
are of the opinion that Brother Moyer is under promise to go there, and 
we doubt not, if his health permits, that he will fill the appointment.

As to our sister’s question about the prospective enlargement of the 
Herald next year, we scarcely know what to say. It has been our inten
tion for some time past, to enlarge, if we met with sufficient encouragement 
to do so. As yet, we have not succeeded in getting a list of subscribers 
large enough to warrant the change being made. We expect, that at the 
end of the year, after pursuing a strictly economical course, paying not a 
cent for rent, or mailing this year’s issue, and giving the entire labor of self 
and Brother Moyer, both editorially, and in a business capacity, we shall 
have to foot a bill of printing expenses besides. We have said from tho 
beginning, that if the brethren would give sufficient aid by subscriptions, 
to simply bear the actual expenses, we would claim nothing for our labors, 
although we devote much time to it, and we think we do notask more of the 
brethren than they ought to perform. There are hundreds who arc able 
to lake from one to five copies each, who do not take it at all. It is simply 
neglect, we suppose. We do not claim much ability in the line of begging, 
and we cannot fill our columns continually with stirring appeals, as some 
do, but we find that the consequence is, no effort is made by others to 
give the support needed. All we can say is, in conclusion, that if each 
subscriber now on our list will secure one more, then the Herald will be 
enlarged, and will surpass any other paper of the kind now 
the world, typographically speaking, at least. Will the brethren 
ber this, so that we may be spared the task of alluding to it again. Let 
each one make a personal effort, and not wait for his neighbor to do it, 
thinking that will suffice. The price will remain the same as now, if 
enlarged.

:

■

'
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remcm-

Let the Saints be joyful in glory ; let them sing aloud upon their beds* 
Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in 
their hand ; To execute vengeance upon the heathen, (nations) and punish
ments upon the people; to bind their kings with chains, and their nobles 
with fetters of iron ; to execute upon them the judgments written; this 
honor have all His Saints. Praise ye the Lord. f s i»
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Wards for the Ifmtselrakl of Faith.
[Communication for the Herald.]
Conference Report.

The Northern Illinois, and Southern Wisconsin Annual Conference, ichich
convened at Antioch, 0<jlc County, Illlinois. September 11, 12, and 
13, 18G8.
Ox Friday evening, September 13, a number of Brethren of the “One 

Faith,” assembled at the above named place. After a social re-union, we 
listened to a lecture from Brother J. M. Stephenson, after which, we 
were invited to the homes of our brethren, where we shared of their 
hospitality.

On Saturday, we met. at nine o’clock, and the day was devoted to 
business, and the investigation of several questions. This being the 
beginning of another Conference year, A. J. Eychaner, was appointed 
President, S. D. Fahrney, Secretary, and J. Moyer, P. B. Stouffer, and S. 
Kobe, a Committee of Arrangements. After consulting the brethren, the 
following questions were brought up for investigation:

I. AY hat constitutes a Gospel Faith?
II. AVhat is the most cflicicnt means for the maintenance of our posi

tion as the body of Christ, and for the dissemination of the Gospel ?
The questions were fraught with interest to all, nnd the investigation 

of them was listened to with attention.
The propriety of supporting an Evangelist, was then discussed, after 

which, Brother J. M. Stephenson was chosen to act in that capacity, and 
it was agreed that each church should donate for his support whatever 
they could raise, by voluntary subscription, payable quarterly in advance.

In the evening, we again listened to a discourse from Brother Stcphen- 
sou.

On Sunday morning, reports from the various churches represented, 
was in order. Those of Antioch, Franklin Grove, Dixon, Silver Creek, 
Payne's Point, Pink Creek, East and AYcst Plum River, Lanark, and Crane's 
Grove, were reported. Twin Grove and Albany were not represented. 
Brethren from Chicago and South Northficld were present, and reported 
favorably of their respective congregations. Brother Reed gave a report 
of the church at Harvard, and Brother Stephenson gave a general report 
of his labors for the past year. The remainder of the day was devoted to 
preaching by^ II. \r. Reed and Dr. Bcrrick. In the afternoon, the breaking 
of bread, and the partaking of the cup, in commemoration of our dying 
Lord, was participated in by about one hundred brethren and sisters, as 
near as we could ascertain.

On the whole, our meetings were well attended. Two additions were 
made by immersion. On Sunday, the house, and little grove around it, 

thronged all day with people w'ho manifested an interest to hear 
what was said. The cause of truth bids fair in this vicinity, and pros
pects arc entertained of others becoming obedient to the Gospel.

Several resolutions were offered and approved.
I. That the Herald of the Coming Kingdom, published at Chicago, 

be made the organ of the Conference, and that wc give it our patronage.
II. That the Conference recommend Brother A. J. Eychaner, to the 

Brethren everywhere as a man of character, and one in whom wc can 
confide as a preacher of the Gospel.

III. That a vote of thanks be given to the Brethren at Antioch, for

,
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jtheir kindness and hospitality during the meeting. After which, the 
meeting adjourned to meet in December, (D. V.) at Bailcyville, Ogle County, 
Illinois, of which due notice will be given in the Herald.

A. J. Eyciiaxer, President.
S. D. Faiirney, Secretary. 1

[SELECTED.]

Simplicity in Language. i
We commend the following excellent advice to all writers and public 

speakers. Many might write and speak in an entertaining manner if they 
would only follow this advice, who now make complete failures because 
they try to be like some one else, or to do something beyond their capacity:

“Above all things don’t part with your common sense when you write. 
You need not make an idiot of yourself, because you have a pen in your 
hand. Be simple, be honest, be unaffected in your speaking and writing. 
Never use a long word where a short one will do. Call things by their 
right names; never smother your thought with a cloud of phrases; let a 
spade be a spade, not a well-known oblong instrument of manual industry; 
let home be home, not a residence; a place be a place, not a locality. Write 
much as you would speak; speak as you think. With your inferiors spenk 
no coarser than usual; with your superiors no finer. Be what you say, 
and say what you arc. Avoid all oddity of expression. The wise man 
will so speak that no one may observe how he speaks. Above all, do not 
bore your company with an affectation of precision and accuracy. One of 
the worst nuisances is the talker who is always setting you right. If 
some one says 10.000 men were killed in some battle, do not tell him that 
it was only 9,970. Allow for a little latitude of statement in freedom of 
easy talk, and not be shocked with a certain degree of harmless embellish
ment, when no false impression is given or intended. Talk to please not 
yourself, but your neighbor; give him the refreshment of sitting by a 
cheerful, modest, sensible talker; one who is equally ready io give or to

not the

I ii
i

!

■

take; and who leaves his facts and his opinions on your memory , 
words in which they w’ero uttered. Be a gentleman in op
demeanor, in simplicity of language, in freedom from s,ngularit}. &now
your good taste and good breeding in your speech and stj e, 1 
fashion of your dress or your knowledge of etiquette.

i[selected.]
Hypocrisy.

Tiie most detestable of all hypocrites is the person who is all devotion 
and piety and smiles abroad, and cross and churlish and fretful at home. 
There are such among both men and women. Abroad they try to pass for 
Saints; at home they lay aside the mask, and act out the evil nature that 
is in them. The conduct of such persons is detestable. He who is polito 
to other women, and is neglectful.of her whom lie has solemnly vowed “to 
love, cherish and protect,” richly merits all the domestic unhappiness 
from which he suffers.

The direction which Paul gives to the children of widows is equally 
applicable to all: “Let them learn first to show piety at home.” Bo 
courteous—especially with your own household. Study to make every one 
around you happy. Use kind words and gentle tones. Make all the

4 ’
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provision you can for their comfort. Teach your children, by example as 
well as by precept, to deny themselves for the good of others. Insist 
firmly upon the obedience of your children; but let it be in lovo. Would 
you know the measure of conjugal affection? Xou find it in the untold 
love which Christ felt for those for whom lie suffered and died. “ Husbands 
love your wives, 
for It.”

:!;
as Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himselfevenl

HSttstmctiim far Mabelieuars.: i

"Search tho Scriptures, for in them yo think jo have eternal life, and they are they whlcS" testify of me."— 
jKrtirs. •' * * “They received tho Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures
daily, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed.”—Acts xvli: 11, 12.

!

[SELECTED.]
The Restoration of the Jews./ •

‘‘Say unto them, thu3 with the Lord: Behold, I will take tho children of Israel from 
among tho heathen, (nations,) whither they bo gone, and will gather them on every side, and 
bring them into their own land."

That tho scattered family of Jacob shall again be gathered, and 
nationally restored to the land of their fathers, is not very generally 
admitted. Some have no patience at all with such a theory, and sneer- 
ingly ask, what can be the object of such a restoration? What end is it 
to answer ? What purpose can it subserve ? But to all such methods of 
reasoning, it is enough to reply that our business is with the Word of 
God, and that if God has announced it as Ilis purpose so to restore the 
Jewish nation, He certainly has adequate reasons to justify His purpose. 
No honest-hearted person will defer to tho rectitude of Jehovah’s doings. 
The only question is, whether God has said that lie will restore the Jew
ish nation; for, if he has so said, no reasonings of ours can invalidate 
His promise, or throw uncertainty upon His Word. Whether we can fore
see the objects to be subserved or not, there is not a “jot or tittle” of His 
rovelation, which is not more reliable than all the whims or reasonings of 
all tho wisest thinkers that ever lived.

• Others tell us that tho restoration of the Jewish nationality would be 
contrary to the spirit of the Gospel; that all such distinctions and differ
ences as are implied in the re-establishment of that nation, have been 
superseded by the new covenant; that “the middle wall of partition” 
between Jews and Gentiles has been broken down in Christ; and that, 
therefore, we cannot hope for Israel’s restoration. But what of that, if 
God has clearly declared that He will re-build Jerusalem, and tho Jewish 
State? We dare not set aside the positive declarations of the Lord by 
human inferences. But it is not true, that the Gospel has abolished all 
national distinctions. The wall of partition has been broken down only 
so far that the offers of forgiveness, and eternal life, arc now made equally 
to Jews and Gentiles, so that either may embrace them, and be numbered

Receiving Christ as the Savior does not 
make Englishmen Americans, nor Frenchmen Greeks. These national 
distinctions still remain, however eminent may be our Saint ship, and will, 
perhaps, remain forever. Converting a Jew to Christianity, will not 
make him a Gentile. And if there can be an English or American nation
ality without subverting the spirit and nature of the Gospel, there may 
also be a Jewish nationality equally exempt from all contravention of tuo
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Christian economy. I can see no more difficulty in the one ease than in 
the other.

Again, some say, if we admit that the Jews arc to be restored as a 
nation, we must also admit that they will occupy an enviable place, and 
possess peculiar prerogatives which it would not be well for us to con
cede. J3ut shall wo bend, and modify the Word of God, to make it 
harmonize with our whims and jealousies ? Arc we to explain away the 
positive statements of revelation, because they disagree with our tastes, 
and conflict with our vanity and pride? Away with such unworthy feel
ings upoii a subject like this! What if the Jews shall be put into the 
front ranks of the glorious Kingdom of the Son of David? If God secs 
fit to give them that place, will it not be right? They have not abused 
their original calling, any more than the Gentile church has abused the 
Gospel. The most illustrious of the Saints belonged to the Jewish race. 
The adorable Redeemer Himself was a Jew. “Jle took on Him the seed 
of Abraham.”

J
:

i
f

For more than two thousand years, the Hebrew people 
were nurtured as God’s own favorites ; and for all that time were the only 
people under heaven who worshipped the one living and true God. And 
had it not been for them, where would be the Bible in which we glory, 
or those glad promises of life through which we hope? Then why mur
mur, and seek to turn the point of Jehovah’s prophecies, because, per
chance, these descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, may yet be blessed 
for their fathers’ sake, and be made to stand high in the millennial King
dom? For my own part, I am heartily willing to acquiesce in any 
arrangements which the blessed Savior may make; and I will at the same 
time persist in holding ns the truth of God, whatsoever I find clearly 
stated in His Holy Word, no matter where it may lend me.

And yet again, it is said that the New Testament is the key to the Old, 
and that the New Testament says nothing about the restoration of the 
Jews, and that, therefore, we arc to seek for some other interpretation of 
those Old Testament predictions which seem to declare it. Now, I deny 
that the New Testament is silent on the subject, and will presently show 
to the contrary. But, if the Gospels and Epistles never once alluded to it, 
I would still deny the inference which the objector would have us draw 
from such a fact. The announcements of the Prophets arc just as reliable 
and authoritative as those of the Apostles and Evangelists; and it is a 
mistake to suppose ihat, because we have the New Testament, we have 
nothing further to do with the Old. The one is no less the Word of God 
than the other. Each department of the Scripture, has its own peculiar 
importance, and was given to meet its own peculiar emergency. Ami if 
a thing asserted in one part, given for one purpose, is not reiterated with 
equal explicitness and fullness in a subsequent part, given more directly 
for another purpose, to conclude, therefrom, that wluit was first asserted, 
is no longer the divine intention, would be to treat the immutable Jeho
vah as a child. I know that the New Testament contains but little on the 
subject of Israel’s restoration. But it has allusions to it, and encoura
ging allusions, which are enough to show that God’s purpose in that direc
tion still stands.

The first passage to which I refer you in the New Testament respecting 
the restoration of the Jewish race, is ono uttered by the Savior Himself, 
where lie says, “ Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled:' Take a plain common-sense view of this 
passage, and what does it mean? The treading down of Jerusalem, can 
be nothing more nor less than the destruction and desolation of the Jew
ish people. And what is the cessation of this treading down of the
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I Jewish metropolis and State, but. the restoration of the Jewish people? 
Who can make anything else out of it? Commentators have been wrang
ling and racking their wits for ages about what is to be understood by the 
fulfilling of the times of the Gentiles; but, if we recur to what has been 
developed in our preceding inquiries, who can have any difficulty with it ? 
The fulfilling of the times of the Gentiles is simply the winding up of the 
affairs of the present Gentile church at Christ’s second manifestation, the 
day of judgment to the Gentile nations and church, as Christ’s first com
ing brought after it the day of judgment to the old Jewish nation and 
church. And when this day of judgment to the Gentiles comes, and 
the period is fulfilled when the present economy of Gentile ascendancy is 
to be closed, then the Savior says, Jerusalem shall be trodden down no 
longer; that is to say, it will be restored, and the nation whom it repre
sents, and whose heart it was, is and ever shall be, shall again occupy its 
ancient place in more than its ancient grandeur.

A second Now Testament passage on the subject is that which I have 
already quoted, where Paul says, “All Israel shall be saved, as it is written, 
There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness 
from Jacob.” This is generally understood as a spiritual salvation by con
version to Messiah. And a spiritual deliverance is certainly a prominent 
and controlling idea in the passage. It is expressly staled that one fea
ture is the removal, of ungodliness. But this interpretation by no means 
exhausts the passage. It has an appendix in the succeeding verse 
which throws much additional light and consequence upon the predicted 
deliverance. Paul says that this salvation is just what was included in 

- God’s ancient covenant with the Jewish fathers. “All Israel shall be 
saved, for this is God’s covenant unto them when lie shall take aicay their 
sins." Now, if we can ascertain in full what that covenant is, wo will 
have in full what this salvation and deliverance includes. We go back, 
;hen, to the Old Testament, where this covenant is repeatedly announced 
and recorded. We read the fifteenth chapter of Genesis. Wo there find, 
that, by sundry, miraculous manifestations, “the Lord made a covenant 
with Abraham, saying, unto thy seed have I given this land, from the river 
of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates; the Kcuites, and the 
Kenizites, and the Kadmonites, and the Ilittites, and the Perizzites, and the 
Itcphaims, and the Amorites, and the Canaanilcs, and the Girgasliitos, and 
the Jebuzites.” In the next chapter, we read again: “God talked with 
him, saying, as for me, behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou shall 
be a father of many nations, (multitudes.) * * * And I will establish 
my covenant between me and thee, and to thy seed after thee, in their 
generations for an everlasting covenant; to be a God unto thee, and to thy 
6ecd after thee. And I will give unto thee, atid thy seed after thccTUE land 
wherein thou art a stranger, (sojourner,) all the land of Canaan, for an 
everlasting possession; and I will be their God.” To Isaac it was subse
quently said, “Sojourn in this land, for unto thee and unto thy seed will I 
give these countries, and I will perform the oath which I sware unto Abra
ham thy father.” And so the dying Jacob testifies: “God Almighty 
appeared unto me, and said unto me, Behold, I will * * * give this 
land to thy seed after thee for, an everlasting possession.” Gen. xlvm.

And if any one supposes that this is not the covenant of which Paul 
speaks, then let us turn to what God calls “ a new covenant with the house 
of Israel,” and see whether the same features are not included. We read 
the latter part of the thirty-first of Jeremiah. A glorious spiritual 
renewal is there promised. They shall know the Lord, and Ho will forgive 
their iniquity and remember their sin no more. But this is not all. The
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language is ns strong as words and imagery can make it. Jehovah points 
to the enduring orbs of immensity, aud declares that “the seed of Israel” 
shall no more “ cease from being a nation before Him forever ” than the sun, 
moon and stars shall disappear from the universe. Nay, more: “Behold, 
the days come, saith the Lord, that the city shall be built to the Lord from the 
tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner. It shall not be plucked up nor 
thrown down any more forever.” This prophecy cannot refer to the 
return from Babylon, for all were not then converted and pious; and since 
then their sin has been remembered, and their city rendered more awfully 
desolate than ever it was left by Assyrian kings. Nay, I take the broad 
ground, and no man can overturn it, that God’s covenant to Abraham and 
his seed has never yet been even nearly fulfilled. Its great fullness is 
still matter of promise, to be verified hereafter, when Christ shall “come 
a second time unto salvation.” That covenant charters to them the land 
from the river of Egypt, to the great river Euphrates, for their everlasting 
possession; which has never yet been made good. That covenant guaran
tees unto them a national existence and glory as lasting as the great 
orbs of heaven, which yet remains to be fulfilled. Wherever the terms of 
that covenant are given, from first to last, these are two of its prominent 
and immutable features. And if “all Israel is to be saved,” according to 
that covenant, which Paul explicitly declares to be unchangeable—“with
out repentance”—it is demonstrated to an absolute certainty, that they 
will yet be gathered, and re-placed in that “goodly land and large” in 
which they dwelt when David controlled their triumphant armies, and 
Solomon and his court, were the admiration of the world.

A third reference to this subject in the New Testament, is contained 
in the first of Acts, where the disciples put to the Savior their last ques
tion: “Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the Kingdom to Israel?” What 
did they mean by that inquiry? Every preacher, commentator, and 
thoughtful Bible reader, will tell you that the Jews looked for the Mes
siah as a reigning prince. For many years they had been a dependent 
and oppressed people. In the period of the Savior’s slay on earth, they 
were subjected to the dominion of the Cmsars. And their great hope 
was, that when Christ came, He would judge their oppressors, deliver 
them from their national dejection, and restore their state and Kingdom, 
to former independence and glory. The disciples shared in the common 
expectation. Hence, their despondency at His crucifixion, saying, “We 
trusied that it had been He which should have redeemed Israel.” 
felt their fond hopes crushed in the Savior’s death. But as soon as He 
arose from the dead, and rc-appcarcd among them, their old hopes 
revived, aud they looked anew for the Messiah’s deliverance of their nation. 
And this was the burden of their question as here presented. They wished 
to know if Christ was then about to effect the expected national redemp
tion, and “ restore the Kingdom to Israel.” The question then arises, 
were their anticipations respecting this redemption right or wrong . I 
maintain that they were right. If they were not right, then I am at a 
loss to account for the fact that these anticipations retained iheir full force 
through three or four years of special daily instruction from the Savioi 
Himself, and continued uppermost in their minds to the very last moment 
of Christ’s stay upon earth. Then, again, if they were all this while 
cherishing erroneous expectations in this matter, would not the Savior 
have set them right, now that He was at the point of leaving them until 
His final “ coming and Kingdom ?” But to look at His answer. Not one 
word did He utter against the views implied in their question. All lie 
said, was, «It is not for you to know the times and seasons which the
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Father hath put in His own power.” They did not ask Him whether He 
would restore the Kingdom to Israel; they took all that as settled; and 
the Savior answered them upon the same assumption. They simply 
wished to know whether that was the time, and the answer was, that they 
were not to know the time. As regards everything but the time, the reply 
leaves it just as it was apprehended by the inquirers. And, taking the 
circumstances, and all together, it is to me perfectly conclusive, that it is 
the divine intention to “restore the Kingdom to Israel,” in the exact sense 
in which the disciples expected it; and the blessed Savior, in His last 
words, meant to throw His solemn sanction upon the hope of Israel’s 
restoration. I have no interest in forcing or perverting the Scriptures 
from their plain and obvious meaning, and if I did not solemnly believe 
what I here stale, I would not utter it.

A fourth allusion which the New Testament contains upon this subject, 
is in the fifteenth of Acts, where James says, “Simeon hath declared how 
Cod at first did visit the Gcutile3, to takeout of them a people for Hit name. 
And to this agree the words of the Prophets, as it is written, after this I 
will return, and will build again the tabernacle of David which is fallen down; 
and I will build again the ruins thereof and I will set it up; that the residue 
of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my 
name is called, saith the Lord.”

Two things aro to bo specially noted. The first is the object of the 
present dispensation; which is, to take out of the Gentiles a people for God's 
name. There is nothing in the Scriptures to warrant the hope that the 
world is to bo converted before Christ comes the second time. The whole 
object of the present economy is to take out from among men a people 
for the Lord. This is here pointedly declared. But James goes further. 
Jo assures us that it is the purpose of God, as announced by the Prophets, 
) return after the object of this dispensation has been attained, and then 
a “ build again the tabernacle of David which is fallen down.” And, in order 

vO understand what is meant by this rebuilding of David’s tabernacle, wc 
need only to revert to the original prophecy in the ninth of Amo3, which 
treats of Israel’s dispersion for their sins, and lhcir redemption in the 
latter days, “that they may possess tlie remnant of Edom, and of all the 
Gentiles, and be pulled out of their land no more.” Surely the matter is as 
plain as words can make it, that, at the end of this dispensation, Christ 
will como and restore the scattered Jews to their own land, and reign 

the houso of Jacob forever, upon the throne of his father David.
There aro still other allusions to this subject in the New Testament; 

but I have not the time to give them now. It is more especially in the 
Old Testament that we are to seek the amplest details of Israel’s hopes. 
That is peculiarly the Gospel of the Jews. The prophecies there on record 
respecting the conversion and restoration of Jacob’s seed, may well bo 
pronounced by Bishop Newton to bo innumerable. There is hardly a 
chapter from Psalms to Malachi, which docs not in some way bear upon it. 
To give all, we would have to recite about half of all that the Prophets 
have written.

Let mo refer you to a few specimens.
Look at the text and its contiguous parts: “ Thus saith the Lord: 

Behold, I will take tho childreu of Israel from among the Gentiles, whither 
they bo gone, and will gather them on every side, and bring them into their 
own land.” What could be plainer than this? It is useless to say that it 
refers to the deliverance from Babylon ; for this prediction relates to “ the 
whole house of Israel,” whilst only parts of Judah and Benjami 
returned from the Babylonian captivity. The restoration here predicted,
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1is to be attended with the everlasting re-union of the two wings of the 

great Israelitish schism, so that they shall “ not be divided into two king
doms any more at all;” which to this day has not taken placo. This 
restoration is to be perpetual, “foreverthe restoration from Babylon 

only temporary. This restoration is to be attended with the ultimate 
entire conversion of the whole nation, and an everlasting release from all 
their filthiness and sins; but they have involved themselves deeper in 
crime since they came back from Babylon than before, and even murdered 
the Messiah.

Neither will it answer to say, that the restoration here predicted, is to 
be understood spiritually, as referring to the final conversion of the 
Jewish people, and their incorporation into the Christian Church. The 
Church is no more their land, than it is the land of Gentile believers. The 
prophecy sets forth their spiritual renovation in words sufficiently plain to 
need no further spiritualizing; thus leaving us to infer that the other 
particulars arc to be understood in the same plain and obvious sense. 
The prophecy also contains a promise of the multiplication of man and 
beast, which certainly cannot apply to the Church, unless our sanctuaries 
are yet to be filled with the brute creation. The same prophecy promises 
to Israel their old estates—“ I will settle them after their old estates"—which, 
whether taken in a spiritual or literal sense, necessarily implies their 
restoration to a condition of isolation and distinctness from all other 
orders or races of
restoration of the Jewish people into their own land, is to be understood 
spiritually, then their deportation from that land, and dispersion, must be 
understood spiritually too. The one must correspond to the other. The 
same prediction contains both sides, in the same strain of discourse; and 
the promise of the restoration is founded on the predicate of their previ
ous dispersion, lienee, if the one is spiritual, the other is equally 
spiritual; and if the one is literal and outward, so also must the other bo. 
God Himself, speaking upon this very subject, has settled this point for
ever. “ It shall come to pass, that like as I have watched over them to 
pluck up, and to break down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will 
watch over them to build, and to plant, saith the Lord.” Jcr. xxxi: 2- 
Herc, then, I take my stand with unflinching firmness, and upon th 
immutable basis of God's own Word, demand of you either to show that 
the spoiling was only spiritual, or else admit that their restoration is 
to be national and literal. If Titus only took the church, and not the 
literal city, if he only cast the Jews out of the Church, and did not kill 
them, or carry them awaj’ captives, if he did not devastate and depopulate 
Palestine, but only intercepted God’s spiritual blessings, by desolating tho 
ways to eternal life—then, but only then, can this promised re-gathering of 
Israel into their own land be interpreted so as to preclude their national 
restoration. “I will gather them," saith God, “and briny them into their 
own land."

The same literal restoration of the exiled descendants of Jacob, is 
foretold by Moses, in his farewell address to that people, u e there havo 
a graphic delineation of the whole history of Israel up to the present, 
and still future times. Moses there foretells a sore and wide dispersion; 
but he predicts, with equal explicitness, a final and complete recovery from 
it. “The Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion 
upon thee, and will gather thee from all the nations ichither the Lord thy bod 
hath scattered thee. If any of thine be driven out unto the uttermost parts 
of heaven, from thence will the Lord thy God fetcu thee; and the Lord thy 
God will bring thee into the land which tut fathers’ possessed, and
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thou siialt possess it; and He trill multiply thee above thy fathers." 
Dcut. xxx. Never, to this day, has there occurred to Israel 3uch a deliver
ance, from such a dispersion. And the idea that this prediction is to be 
fulfilled by the simple incorporation of the Jews into the existing church 
is worse than ridiculous. They arc, therefore, to be restored.

TO BE CONTINUED.

[Communicated for the Ilornld.]
The Glory of the Lord.

“For the earth shall he filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, a? tho 
waters cover tho sea.” Ilnbakkuk ii: 14.

Permit me to lay before your readers my understanding of this 
prophecy, “The knowledge of the glory of the Lord.” The Prophet 
Isaiah (iv: 5) says, “And the Lord will create upon every dwelling placo 
of Mount Zion, (which is Jerusalem) and upon her assemblies, a cloud 
and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night; for upon 
all the glory shall be a defence, v: C. And there (or this fiery cloud) 
shall be a tabernacle (of the Lord) for a shadow in the day time from the 
heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from the storm, and from 
rains.” It will be like the visible presence of the great Shechinah, which 
was manifest to ancient Israel. See Exod. xl: 34, 38. “Then a cloud 
covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of the Lord filled the 
tabernacle.” In this case, the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle 
so that Moses could not enter into the tent of the congregation. This 
same glory of the Lord will be spread out over the glorious city, the 
abode of Jesus Christ and Ilis Saints at Jerusalem, which will bo 
the “City of the great King.” John the Revclator (xxi: 23) saw it in its 
full glory, when lie said, “And the city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon, to shine in it; for the glory of God did lighten it, and the 
Lamb is the light thereof, * * * for there shall bo no night there,” 
i. e. in the city. Ezekiel says, (xlviii: 35) “And the name of the city 
from that day shall be, the Lord is there." And the knowledge of this glory 
of the Lord “ shall cover the earth (or go to the ends of the earth) as the 
waters cover the sea.” Isaiah says (lxvi: 18.) “ It shall come that I will 
gather all nations and tongues ; and they shall come and see my glory, and 
I will set a sigu among them, and I will send those that escape of them unto 
the nations, * * * to the isles afar off that have not heard my fame, 
neitherhave seen my glory, and they shall declare my glory among the Gen
tiles.”*. “ And many people shall go and sujT, Como ye, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, to tho houso of the God of Jacob ; and Ho will 
teach us of His ways, and wo will walk in His paths ; for out of Zion shall 
go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And He shall 
judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people; and they shall 
beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks ;
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* Wo think tho glory spoken of by tho Trophct, in tho roferonco made, is not the 
visiblo glory of God's prcsouco, as in tho caso of tho Shechinah, but that it refers to tho 
glory llo will acquiro by reason of tho great and miraculous overthrow of the nations anu 
tongues who havo gathorod thomsolvos ngainst Jerusalem to battle. As tho Propbot says m 
verso 15, “ tho Lord will como with firo, and with Ilis chariots liko a whirlwind, to rendor 
His angor with fury, and Ilis rebuke with flames of firo, for by firo, and by Ilis sword, will 
tho Lord plead with all flesh, and tho slain of tho Lord shall bo many.” In this way lie 
will acquiro a military glory, if wo may so torm it, or a glory by reasou of His 6rfAj 
power, as manifested in conquoring in such a speedy nnd signal manner tho assembled 
armies of the nations. Such os “escape of thorn,” having been cyo witnessos of this great 
glory, will bo sent unto tho nations to declare Ilis glory to them. "•
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nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more.” Isa. ii: 3, 4.

Jerusalem will be the capital of the new earth, and the glory of God 
will be spread over the whole city, “every dwelling place in Mount. Zion 
a cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a flame of fire by night,” 
which will remain there eternally. Your Brother, in search of truth, 

Castle Churchill.

[Communicated for the Herald.]
The Future of Nations. !l

The national events transpiring upon the grand drama of earth’s 
history point with unerring precision to that great central truth of Reve
lation, “that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it 
to whomsoever He will.” The angry waves of the political sea may toss 
their surging billows against the adamantine rocks of prophetic truth, 
but “ lie hath measured the waters in the hollow of His hand, and meted 
out heaven with a span.”

Alexander could climb the dizzy heights of ambition, and deck his 
haughty brow with the laurel wreath dipped in the blood of nations, but 

. when he had filled the space assigned him by the King of kings, wl 
there “ were no more world’s to conquer,” he laid his crown aside, and 
fell before a greater than he.

Hannibal could cross the glorious heights of the Alpine summits and 
rival the mountain eagle in his own solitudes. He could storm the gates 
of the seven hilled city, and put her armies to flight; but the finger of 
Jehovah lay in his pathway, and he returned to his own city, and died a 
suicide.

Cyrus, the gallant Persian, although a worshipper of idols, 
missioned to execute the commands of God. “ I have girded thee, thouf 
thou hast not known me,” is the declaration of Jehovah, and the youi 
commander was the instrument used to inflict a well-merited judgment.

He that ruleth in the armies of heaven, searches the secrets of men, 
and holds evenly the scales of justice over the nations. Infidel, and God- 
defying kings are the agents used to “ work His sovereign will,” and in 
their blind blasphemy, they rush madly on, to work out the grand historic 
scenes of prophecy ; but when they have filled their narrow space in the 
great drama, they sink into the shades of dark oblivion. Of what 
avail then is the lofty throne, the jeweled scepter, the dazzling crown ? 
They arc but dust in the presence of that eye before which the angels 
bow.
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It is pleasant to dwell upon the historic page, and cull there the rich 
treasures, and glowing revelations of antiquity; but a brighter view 
dawns upon our enraptured vision, and we turn with delight from the 
annals of the past, to revel on the golden heights of the future. Although 
between us and the bright vales of peace there floats the dark and crimson 
pall of tribulation, yet it is as easy to point by the clear light of prophecy 
to the future of nations, as to read the past by following the footsteps ot 
Gibbon, Rollin, Goldsmith, and Josephus; and we may trace the future 
with a stronger faith, and deeper trust; for, instead of depending on a 
human historian, we can lean with unshaken confidence upon the declara
tion of Him who “looketh to the ends of the earth, ami scetli under the 
whole heaven.” As we stand at the very threshold ot its prophetic bear
ings, and amid the great political earthquakes of the last days, the 
startling question rolls through the chaos of the present—what will be the
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future of nations? Are they to be blotted out of existence when the 
Messiah comes, or are they to “remember and turn unto the Lord?” If 
we allow tho holy oracles to decide this problem it is easy of solution, 
for “many nations shall come, and say, Come, lot us go up to the moun
tain of the Lord, and the house of the God of Jacob, and he will teach us 
of His ways, and we will walk in His paths, for the law shall go forth 
from Zion, the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And lie shall judge 
among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar oft', and they shall 
beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more.” Micah iv. Then shall peace spread her white wings over the 
hallowed dominions of the Son of God, and the olive branch shall llourish 
where only the laurel of war has raised its head; “For thus saith the 
Lord of hosts, * * * I will gather all nations, and tongues, and they 
shall come, and see my glory, and I will set a sign among them, and I will 
send those that escape of them to the nations, * * * to the isles afar 
off, that have not heard my fame, nor seen my glory, and they shall declare 
my glory among the Gentiles.” Isa. lxvi: 15-24. A new era will soon roll 
in upon an astonished world, for the “ Desire of Nations” will make His 
advent, and sway His sceptre over the green vales of earth, and “ He shall 
be governor among the nations,” for lie is “King of kings.” Crowned 
heads shall bow at His feet, “ Yea, all Icings shall fall down before Him, 
all nations shall serve Him.” Psa. lxxii: 11. “All nations whom thou 
hast made shall come and worship before thee, Oh, Lord, and shall glorify 
thy name.” Psa. lxxxvi: 9.

But why multiply passages? Is not one “thus saith the Lord,” proof 
enough for man ? Mortals! standing on the very brink of the coming 
judgment, dare you disregard these testimonies? Those 'who reject the 
truths of revelation, are to be “destroyed by tho breath of nis mouth, 
and the brightness of His coming.” Let us, then, strive to be led inio 
“all truth.” Shall a fear of man deter us from believing the declarations 
of Jehovah? Oh! shall we lean upon an arm of flesh? or pander to the 
wishes of man ?

“ E’en while tho judgment hour lots drop 
God's lightnings on tho towerd of wrong.”

When the budding fig-tree of prophetic fulfilment is pointing to the 
glory of Eden restored, let us prepare to inherit the splendor of a long 
Millennial summer, under the reign of Prince Immanuel, with an eternity 
of glory beyond.

f
To be thankful to God, is not to say, “God be praised,” or “God be 

thanked;” but to remember what lie desires, and execute what Ho com
mands. To be thankful to God is certainly to love Him, and to love Him 
is to keep Ilis commandments; so saith our Savior, “ If ye love me, keep 
my commandments.”

;ir

Praise ye the Lord ; for it is good to sing praises unto our God, for it 
is pleasant, and praise is comely. The Lord taketh pleasure in them that 
fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy.

Notiiinq is more amiable than true modesty, and nothing more con
temptible than that which is false; the one guards virtue, the other 
betrays it.
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B^isceUaneaus.
[SELECTED.]

Infidelity Spreading.

That infidelity is rapidly spreading on both continents is very 
apparent to any careful observer, and \vc see nothing to check its progress 
but the very truths for the belief of which some of us are called 
“infidels.” Satan has always tried to sanctify error, and cause it to be 
honored among men, and to brand the truth with the title of “infidelity.” 
Let us not be sneered or ridiculed away from the good old way, but hold 
fast to the Faith once delivered to the Saints. The following from an 
earnest and able writer in one of our exchanges, says:

“A distinguished American preacher, lately returned from Europe, 
has given an account of what he saw and heard. lie gives us to under
stand in his work, ‘ Impressions of Europe,’ that the science and 
philosophy, the intelligence and the political tendencies of the people of 
Germany are all leaning against ‘evangelieism ’ as maintained in the 
Protestant Church, lie makes the painful statement that the universities, 
as a rule, are favoring the secular and non-religious view and feeling, and 
after referring to a report that one of the most venerable and popular of 
the professors had openly boasted of his atheism, and that few scholarly 
men, not tied to official necessities, have the courage to treat miracles 
with the least respect, and some other things looking in the same direction, 
he inquires: 1 Is it possible for Christianity as an institution or a religion 
to survive the prevalence of opinions so radically destructive as this9 
This is a question so serious in its import that it is worthy of a thought! 
and serious answer. The contest undoubtedly is great, and the aspect 
the sky is stormy.”

!
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[Communicated for tho Ilorald.]
Something New.

Editors ITerald : Please bear with me a few moments^whilc
a little folly. A few weeks ago, after I had spoke 
jects, action, and design, and given privilege for remarks, an old neighbor, 
a clergyman, got up, and called for an exposition of 1 Pet. iii: 19, “ By 
which also lie went and preached unto the spirits in prison.” He thought 
this preaching was done to the spirits of dead men, while Christ was dead, 
in proof of which, he adduced, 1 Pet. iv: 6: “for this cause was the 
Gospel preached to them that arc dead.” Therefore, the doctrine of 
unconsciousness in death could not be true. I asked him if the preach
ing was done to the immortal soul ? He said, yes; I then asked him if t( 
(the soul) was dead, he said no. Consequently, the soul was not the sub
ject of preaching, for it was to the dead. I then showed his notion to be 
second rate Roman Catholicism, and then gave the facts, as I understood 
them, touching these quotations.

I then called for his arguments for sprinkling babies, (knowing that 
he believed in it). He at first declined, but being urged, he got up and 
said he would talk a little. “The Lord” said he, “has made known to 

my days, being seventy-four years, eleven months, and twenty days,”
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and his argument for sprinkling was, “ the Lord lias given me one son, 
and called him out to the ministry, he being sprinkled, and he has prom
ised me another son, being yet unborn, and he is to go out to labor in the 
ministry, being sprinkled also, therefore, sprinkling is right, and I am 
satisfied, and willing to risk it.” Now we ask our Pedo Baptist friends, 
will you adopt the new argument, or will you blush, and cast your tradi
tions to the moles and the bats, and receive the engrafted Word, which is 
able to save your souls ? Thomas E. Adams.

[SELECTED.}

Abyssinia.

The term Abyssinia, is of comparatively modern coinage. It has been 
known to the sacred writers as Cush, or Ethiopia, Sheba, or Saba. The 
natives call their land Abesh, or, aspirated, Ifabesh, which western philolo
gists have spun out into Abyssinia. This Abesh, or Habesh, I consider to be 
the Ethiopic reading of the Hebrew word Sheba—perhaps, more properly 
the Hebrew reading of the Ethiopic word Abesh. I need only state that 
the Hebrew language reads from right to left, and the Ethiopic, the 
reverse way, to be understood.

That country was evidently known in Palestine, in the days of Solo
mon, by the circumstance of the visit which the Queen of Sheba paid to 
Jerusalem, during the reign of the sage King of Israel. Abyssinia 
also known to the Hebrews as “the land beyond the rivers of Cush.” 
Thus Isaiah apostrophized it:

was

“Ho! Land of tlio wingod Tnaltsal,
Which is beyond the rivers of Cush I"

Our translators, who have too frequently, and too implicitly followed 
ancient uncritical paraphrasis, have adopted a certain ancient rendering 
of the original words of the first clause of Isaiah xviii: 1, namely, 
“The land shadowing with wings.” Many unripe biblical expositors and 
critics have labored to prove that “shadowing with wings” meant 
“covered with sails.” Having taken that for granted, the next step, by 
a characteristic short cut, was the assumption that “ the land shadowing 
with wings” meant sea-girt and wooden-walled England. The schools of 
modern prophets never stop to consider that, supposing the original words 
are correctly rendered, “ the land shadowing with wings,” aud supposing 
that the inspired hard used the poetic phrase to describe a great maritime 
nation, how can England be extorted from the Prophet’s topography, 
“beyond the rivers of Ethiopia?” The fact is, the first clause of Isa. 
xviii: 1, should have been rendered :

“ Ho 1 Land of tbo winged Tsaltsal.”
The Tsaltsal, or Tsaltsalya, the Ethiopian term, is an insect which is indi
genous to some parts of Abyssinia, and at a certain time of the }rear is the 
dread and fear of man and beast. In a former chapter (vii: 18, 19) the 
same Prophet threatened, in tho name of the Almighty, to use that 
insect as a scourge, “ And it shall come to pass in that day, that the^ Lord 
shall hiss for the fly that is in the uttermost parts of the rivers of Egypt* 

* * * and they shall come, and shall rest all of them, in the deso-
his wont,late valleys, etc. The inspired bard had evidently, as was 

apostrophized Abyssinia, by its peculiar feature:
“no! Land of tho winged Tenltsnl,
Which is beyond tho rivers of Cush I”

In other words, “Ho! land of that fly which is in the uttermost parts of
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the river of Egypt.” No doubt the insect Tsetse Dr. Livingston speaks 
of belongs to the same species.

Abyssinia is the burden of the eighteenth chapter of Isaiah. A glance 
at its import, as well as that of other predictions, plainly reveals that 
Abyssinia has yet to play a very important part in the drama of the 
world’s history.

The Queen of Sheba, who caino to hear the wisdom of Solomon, is 
known in Abyssinian legendary lore by the name of Magueda. She is 
said to have brought away with her, on quitting Jerusalem, a large number 
of Hebrew retainers, representatives of all the tribes of the children of 
Jacob. Also a priest, Azarias by name, son of the High Priest Zadok; 
also a copy of tho Law of Moses. Hence, the religions which prevailed 
in Abyssinia prior to the introduction of Christianity, were Mosaism, and 
a species of Judaized Paganism. The former was tenaciously held by the 
imported Israelites, the latter by the natives, by way of compromise with 
their own mythology.

The Abyssinians, or Ethiopians, embraced Christianity in an early 
century after its promulgation. As early ns the fourth century they had a 
translation of the Iloly Scriptures in the Ethiopic language; and The 
Faith appears to have flourished amongst them for several hundred years. 
Their literati spent much of their time in translating some of the most 
important works of the Hebrew and Greek Fathers into Ethiopic. I may 
here mention tho recent discovery of a very important work, in an 
Ethiopic translation, the original of which for a long time, had been lost 
to the Church. The Book of Jubilees, a production of the first century 
B. C., existed for a long time in Hebrew and in Greek. It had been 
frequently quoted and cited by the primitive Rabbins, and the early 
Christian Fathers. In the adverse vicissitudes which bcfel tho Church 
and the synagogue in the early A. D. centuries^ both versions have been 
lost. * ----------------—*
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----- About twenty years ago, however, Dr. Krapf discovered an ancient
translation in the Ethiopic language, in Abyssinia, of the long-lost and 
long-sough t-for Liber Jubilaorum; and a precious boon it proves to 
Biblical critics and writers ou Jewish history. Some of its contents—-not
withstanding the large amount of legend and fable with which it is inter
spersed—throw considerable light on certain apparently obscure passages 
in the books of Genesis and Exodus.

The Abyssinian Church seemed to be, for a long time, proof against 
the deluge of Mohammedanism by which other African churches wero 
submerged and extinguished. The Abyssinian Christians of that olden 
time looked forward with glowing faith to the period when Christianity 
should be the religion of the globe. Amongst the many prophetic legends 
of that land, there is one to the effect thai, when a King of the name of 
Theodorus, shall sit upon the throne of Abyssinia, he shall subjugate all 
nations to his sway, and then Christianity shall be the creed of the world.IV Ilia o uj , UUU II1VU VUt ----------- ---- -
Taking Tiieodorcs according to the interpretation thereof, namely, God’s 
Gift, tho prophetic legend is simply a truism. The King of kings, tho 
Crowned Redeemer is, and will be, the Gift of God; and when He shall 
come to take the Kingdom, Christianity will be the creed of the world.

r ,
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Look at your own bad passions, and you need not go into society to 

know mankind—for you have seen the world.

Envy is fixed only on merit, and, like sore eyes is offended with every
thing that is bright.
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[selected.]
Plain It a Little More.

The “Congregationalism” contains the following story: A good min
ister had long preached to a congregation of average culture with little 
apparent good result. Thinking the matter over, one Saturday morning, 
after he had finished writing his weekly sermon, the thought occured to 
him to go down stairs and read it to his pious, simple-hearted domestic. 
“Perhaps,” said he, “I shoot too high.” Calling her from her work, ho 
read a few sentences, selected as containing the clearest announcement of 
the truth which the sermon was intended to convey, and asked her, “Do 
you understand that?” “No, sir,” was her reply, lie then extemporized 
the same idea in simple language, and asked her again, “ Do you understand 
that?” “A little,” was her answer—kindling with an interest which 
proved the truth of her words—“but please sir, plain it a little more.” 
Once more he expounded his original thought, in the lucidest manner and 
with the fewest and shortest words he could think of, when she exclaimed 
with great delight—“I see it all now, sir, and Hike it very much.” “He 
went up stairs re-wrote his discourse, as nearly as possible in the same 
style which ho had used in his experiment; and went to church next 
morning, almost trembling, lest his people would bo disgusted with his 
preaching. To his amazement, the very first sentences seemed to awaken 
alistening such as he had nevcrbeforc been able to securo. And, ns he went 
on, he could see one eye after another moistening, until almost his whole 
congregation were visibly touched as he had never seen them before; and 
as the result of that service, more than one came to him to inquire: 
“What must I do?” Tho effect upon his own mind was such that he 
changed his style of preaching, from that time, thoroughly, declaring 
that as for him—let others do what they may—he would speak so as to bo 
understood by all whom it was his duty to address.

T

♦
[selected.]

Who are Methodists?

Some time last spring, Joseph Chapman, a superannuated Methodist 
preacher, had published in the “Northern Christian Advocato” an article 
on tho “Kingdom of Christ,” showing that it would be a literal Kingdom 
on earth, as virtually as was David’s Kingdom of old. Shortly after it 
was followed by an article from the pen of a colemporary brother 
Methodist, stating that Bro. Chapman sometimes occupied his pulpit, and, 
as both were Methodist ministers, and both sometimes preached to the 
same congregation, they ought as much as possible to preach in unison 
with each other.

But how docs he try to get them in “unison” with each other? By 
taking .the “Word of God,” and reasoning together? By no means. He 
takes up his “commentaries,” and shows from them that “Methodist 
standard authors,” such as Clark, Wesley, Wheaton, and others, did not 
believe such a doctrine; and, therefore, if a man preaches it “ he cannot 
be a Methodist!'* So you discover that if God’s Word teaches anything 
contrary to tho teachings of these wise men, in order to be a Methodist 
the “Word” must be thrown aside, and we must cling to tho teachings of 
“standard” authority!

All this is the result of being bound by a creed. If an individual 
must believe what all “Methodist commentators” have written, in order
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to be a Methodist, I pity them. Dr. Clark, on Keel, iii: 19-21, says: 
“Solomon most evidently makes an essential difference between tho 
human soul and that of brutes. Both have souls, but of different natures; 
the soul of man was made for God, and to God it shall return; God is its 
portion; and, when a holy soul leaves the bod}’, it goes to Paradise. The 
soul of the beast was made to derive its happiness from this lower world. 
Beasts shall have a resurrection, and have an endless enjoyment in a new 
earth.” Clarke's Com., vol. Z, p. 581.

Hero Dr. Clarke, not only teaches that brutes have souls, but also that 
they are to havo a resurrection io endless life. Must an individual believe 
that in order to be a Methodist?

Again, Dr. C. says, “the first death consists in the separation of the 
soul from the body.” Com. vol. G p. 1004. Now as he admits, and teaches, 
that beasts havo souls ns well as men; and as Solomon says, “As the one 
dieth, so dieth the other;” if death means a separation of the soul from 
the body, the Dr. must have held to the separate existence of the souls of 
beasts, as well as that of men? And, as it is contended that “the soul 
perpetuates the conscious identity of the dead;” and as Solomon declares, 
“All go to one place;” it legitimately follows that if the souls of men on 
leaving tho body go immediately to Paradise, the souls of beasts must 
follow suit.

This is not making men like beasts, but making beasts like men.

I

i

I

i
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Life’s Changes.

Lipk, which is brief at best, is nevertheless full of changes. We lay 
our plans, perhaps, for years to come, when, suddenly, some link in 
tho chain is broken, and our plans are disarranged. The truo Christian, 
who has an eye single to the glory of God, meets with many such changes, 
because he is compelled to make all temporal matters bend to the one great 
object of life, viz: “ seeking first, the Kingdom of God and Ilisrighteous
ness.” In pursuiug such a course, he meets with many obstacles, and is 
compelled to make many sacrifices which lie otherwise might avoid.

It may not be known to all of our readers, that ever since we took 
•charge of the publication of the Herald, we have been compelled to do 
double duly. On this account, we have not been able to give as much 
attention to our Editorial, and other labors as wo could wish. ^ Conse
quently, many have, perhaps, been disappointed, in not receiving that 
.attention io their correspondence, which was really due to them; but we 
assure all such, that it lias not arisen so much from neglect, as from 
inability, owing to lack of opportunity.

For eight years we havo been connected with the office of the “Even
ing Journal,” of Chicago, but resolved a year ago to resign our position, 
so as to enable us to belter attend to other duties. This step we have at 
last taken, as the following extract from one of the issues ol that paper 
will show.

" Testimonial.—Tlio proprietor and employes of Tits Journal office yesterday presented 
to Mr. Thomas Wilson, who, ns cashier ami business inanagor, has been connected w ith tho 
establishment for eight years past, a vaulablo gold watch and a gold-headed cano, as a iributo 
of respect in which ho is held by them. Tho watch is ono of the finest or tho Elgin 
manufacture, and was purchased and inscribed at the popular jowolry establishment ot uucs 
Brothors k Company, 142 Lake street. Tho inscription on tho watch Thomas
Wilson—parting testimonial from friends In tho oflico of Tub Chicago Evening Journal— 
Octobor 1,18CS.’ , . . . ..

"Mr. Wilson has resigned his position as business manager, in order to giro bis ontiro 
i time to his own porsonal business. Those connected with The Journal ofhee, who respect

; !
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him for his many honorablo and gentlemanly qualities, sinceroly regret his determination 
and wish him ample prosperity in the future."

Speaking of life’s changes, also reminds us of a lino wo received from 
our esteemed co-laborer and brother, George Moyer, saying that his 
mother has gone to sleep in Jesus. She was loved ns a faithful child of 
God, one who walked in His ways, and meditated upon Ilis precepts.

We know that our brother will not sorrow as ono without hope, seeing 
that he feels confident that her name is enrolled in the Lamb’s book of 
life. May the day not be far distant, when they shall meet each other 
again in the Kingdom of God, with all the redeemed of earth. W.

[selected]
Signs of the Times.

Tue “Church of England Quarterly Review” says: “ We live in times 
when the Christian, the infidel, and the statesman, seem to agree in the 
expectation, that some great crisis is at hand. The public mind, both at 
home and abroad, is held in the calm of a feverish suspense. New and 
strange blasphemies are coming to the birth; tho foundations of the State 
are loosing, and the Church of God is beset on every side. All eyes are 
fixed with an eager gaze upon the coming future.”

Lord Shaftesbury, at a recent meeting for promoting the interests of 
the Jew, said: “The signs of the times are really unparalleled and most 
wonderful. And I think it does not proceed from any spirit of fanaticism, 
if we say that we really believe they are tending to some final consumma
tion.”

An able English writer says; “I would earnestly entreat the unthinking 
world to ponder well the fact, that fulfilled and hourly fulfilling prophecy 
prove to demonstration, that tho days of the apostate kingdoms of the 
earth are numbered—that the day of the Lord’s vengeance, and the year 
of Ilis redeemed are at hand.”

Hfnetrjj.
[SELECTED. J

NEVER GIVE UP.

Noror give up, brother, never givo up!
God has a blessing for those who work hard;

Why should you murmur, and grumble, and frot,
And onvy tho pleasures from which you'ro dobarrod ? 

Work like a man,
Do tho best you can;

This is tho wisest and happiost plan.
NoTor give up, brother, nover givo up!

Though tho futuro looks loworing, and gloomy and drear; 
Though tho sun shine not uow, yot it may vorysoon.

So kcop up a bravo heart, and tread down your fear ;
Soon may como light,
And all will bo bright,

Only strugglo andstrivo, and do wliat is right I
Never give up, brother, novor givo up!

Though your burden bo heavy, and dark bo your way,
The bow in tho clouds only comes with tho rain.

And when night is tho deepest, thon bursts forth tho day; 
Soon troubles will cease,
And your sorrows decrenso ;

Only trust in tho Lord, and thon all will bo peace.

;
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No. 21. November I, 1868. Vol. 1. il!
Editorial*

Trine-Immersion—What is It?
It is being put under water three times. What for ? To baptize. 

Why is it that the people known ns Dunkards, immerse their converts three 
times? Because they think the Scriptures teach it. Did John the Bap
tist immerse men three times in Jordan? No. There is not a passage in 
all the Record where it can be inferred that John practiced trine-immer
sion. Did Jesus practice trine-immersion? No. Were the Israelites, 
when baptized into Moses under the cloud and in the sea, immersed three 
times? No. In order io do this, it would have been necessary for them 
to pass through the Red Sea, and under the cloud three times ? Moses 
knew nothing of “ trine-immersion,” nor did he practice it.

The Dunkards practice dipping men and women three time3 without 
one particle of Bible ovidcncc to sustain them. They cannot produce one 
text that teaches trine-immersion. If they would study as hard to find 
out what constitutes tlio Faith of Abraham, as they do to sustain the man
made doctrine of trine-immersion, their time and efforts would be crowned 
with such success as would truly enable them to rejoice with exceeding 
great joy. It is really amusing to sec how Dunkard preachers attempt to 
prove this doctrine. One says trine-immersion is true, because Christ fell 
on His face three times in the garden. By a parity of reasoning, we 
might argue that seeing Christ rose from the dead on the third day, there
fore, all the Saints, who fall asleep in Jesus, will rise on the third day 
also. Now the fact of Christ rising on the third day, as the first fruits, 
as fairly proves that all the dead Saints will also rise on the third day, as 
docs Ilis falling on His face three times in the garden prove trine-immer
sion. Jesus may have done many things just three times, and no more, 
which have no bearing upon the doctrine of baptism at all.

Another noted Dunkard preacher, told his audience that Christ was 
immersed three times. By whom? By John the Baptist? No. In the 
waters of Jordan? No. How and when? Yes, that is the question. 
The most fertile imagination, the most gifted visionary in the world, yea 
the wildest fanatic, equally with the most learned scholar, is out-done 
here. Of course, if Clospcl believers must be immersed three times, it 
must be shown some way or other that Christ, our great example, was put 
under water thrice. How then was it done? We will let our Dunkard
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prcaclior answer. lie says that Jesus, when dead, was put into a coffin, 
the coffin was put into a large box, and the box was put into the rock- 
hewn sepulchre; thus He was within three encasements, and hence, 
immersed three times. The bare statement of such nonsense, is its best 
refutation.

Great men arc not always wise. When men teach for doctrines the 
fables of men, they must necessarily talk foolishly. Men exercise com
mon sense and reason, in every channel of thought, except religion. Men 
study geometry like men, but the Bible like the intoxicated inebriate. 
But to continue our subject. Did the Apostles practice trine-immersion? 
No, they did not. Who ever read of Peter or Paul taking a man down 
into a river, and commanding him to kneel, and then dipping him three 
times forward ? Paul and Peter never did such a thing. The text can
not be found that teaches anything of the kind. We sometimes wonder 
how any man who reads his Bible, can be persuaded to submit to such 
work. Why practice what the Word of God docs not teach? IVc ask 
Dunkards to show where the Apostles practiced trine-immersion, feeling 
sure, however, they cannot do it. Why then, do they not abandon the 
practice at once ? A doctrine that cannot be read from the Scriptures, 
ought not to be believed.

We como now to notice the want of evidence to sustain trine-immer
sion from another source. It is this, the evidence of history for the 
practice. What, has it come to pass that we must bid adieu to the Bible, 
and resort to Church history in order to prove an article of Gospel faith 
and practice? The effort to prove trine-immersion by history, is a mani
fest source of weakness, instead of strength. There is scarcely any notion 
so absurd, or doctrine so false, as not to find a place in history- If 
Church history be allowed as evidence, almost every false and superstitious 
notion can be proven as conclusively as the truth. Suppose that certain 
men did believe and practice trine-immersion in the days of Paul, and the 
historian should record the fact, that would by no means prove the doc
trine true. When history is in harmony with the Word of God, we accept 
it for all that it is worth; but when history speaks of certain things ns hav
ing been believed and practiced by men, without any plain Bible testimony 
to sustain them, we say at once, that it amounts to nothing. Men 
corrupted the Faith in the days of the Apostles, and if any of said cor
ruptions are mentioned in history, such as practicing a “ three-fold bap
tism,” it by no means follows that said baptism is a Bible doctrine. c 
never resort to history to prove what we claim is taught in the Bible. If a 
-doctrine is plainly stated in God's Word, there is no necessity of going 
io history.

When Dunkard preachers, in debating this question, resort to history 
2.0 prove what they cannot find in the Bible, we arc reminded of Israel, in 
olden time, going down to Bgypt for help. But God said to them, “ 11 oe 
be unto j'ou that go down to Bgypt for help.” And we can hardly refrain 

•from saying, woe be unto you that go to history for help. If we were to 
accept of history as evidence, we could prove anything under the sun as 
sound, no matter how absurd it really might be. We can show from history 
that Jesus was rejected of men. Shall we, therefore, reject Him too. 
When a man resorts to history to prove what legitimately comes within 
the province of the Bible to teach, we at once conclude that he has a 
difficult task in hand. The Lord does not want men to resort to history 
to prove what He has revealed. It is the province of history to give a 
statement of facts and events as they transpired, and not to teach men 
what they must do in order to be saved. We come now to notico.,4i

!
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i:Of trine-immersionists. It is the only text in nil the Bible that is, or can 
be, with any kind of plausibility claimed to teach the doctrine of a three
fold baptism. “ Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of tlie Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Matt, 
xxviii: 19. Now, says our Dunkard friends, here arc three names, in 
which we are to be baptized, and if three names, then there must be 
three immersions. The text, however, says nothing about three names, 
but speaks of the name, which is expressed as the Father’s name, the Son’s 
name, and the Spirit’s name. This point, we will notice further, hereafter. 
To be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus, Dunkards say, is to be 
baptized by the authority of the Lord Jesus. Now we ask, is it necessary 
to be immersed three times, in order to be baptized in the name, or by the 
authority of the “ Father, Son and Holy Spirit ?” If an agent goes out 
to sell goods, in the name, or by the authority of Fargo, Smith & Brown, 
must he sell the goods three times? If to baptize in the name of the 
“ Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,” means by the authority, then one immer
sion is all that is necessary. It is written, that they shall “ come from 
the east, west, north, and south, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, in the Kingdom of God.” Now docs anyone think that those who 
come and sit down in the Kingdom with these ancient worthies, will have 
to do so three times, simply because three names are mentioned, and con
nected with the copulative conjunction and. They are to sit down with 
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob. If the Dunkard mode of reasoning is 
true, they would have to make three actions, or sit down three timc3, in 
order to be seated with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Such is the philoso
phy of Dunkard teaching. Its absurdity must be apparent to every 
reflecting mind, look at it from whatever stand-point wo may. AgaiD, 
Paul says, “ There is one Lord, one faith, and one baptism,” or one immer
sion. Eph. iv: 5. But German Baptists would read it thus: “There ia 
one Lord, one faith, and three baptisms,” or three immersions. Our 
Dunkard friends are thus guilty of adding to the Scriptures. They teach 
three immersions, whereas Paul explicitly declares there is but one immer
sion. Think of this, ye who cling so tenaciously to trine-baptism. To 
evade the force of Paul’s declaration, that there is but “one baptism,” 
Dunkard preachers affirm that the word baptize signifies repeated action, 
therefore, it is only one baptism, though the candidate submits to the 
action of immersion three times. But let us look at this little loop-hole of 
escape, and sec what our friends gain by it. The Prophet speaks of 
fleeing from a bear and meeting a lion, so we think it is here. The idea 
of the original Greek word baptizo, signifying repeated action,
will prove a lion in the path of Dunkardism. Now for the trial; “Go 
teach all nations, baptizing them,” by repeated action three times, in 
the name of the Father, and again, baptizing them by repeated action in the 
name of the Son, and still again, in the name of the Holy Spirit. Thus, 
by baptizing them in three names, by repeated action, as the Dunkards 
claim, they would have nine immersions instead of three. There is no 
escaping this conclusion, if the Dunkard doctrine of baptism is correct. 
If the word baptizo, means three actions, or immersions, and we arc to be 
baptized three times, by repeated action, in each of the three names, then 
most assuredly, we must go under the water nine times. The Dunkards, 
by their own teaching, will have to give up one or the other of the two 
positions, cither that the word baptizo, signifies one action, or three. If 
they say one actiou, then trine-immersion falls to the ground. If they
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say three actions are necessary, then nine immersions follows, three to each 
name. Take which position they will, the result is the same. We say to 
Dunkard friends, give up trine-immersion. The founders of your Church 
made a mistake, they did not understand the doctrine of baptism as well 
as many other things. Alexander Mack, and his seven compeers, may 
have been very fine men, but that they are to be followed in preference to 
Christ and the Apostles, is all wrong.

“TIIE NAME.”

our

Throughout the writings of the Apostles we find frequent mention of 
“the name.” What name? We answer, the name of Jesus Christ. 
“ When they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the King
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men 
and women.” Actsviii: 12. The Apostles preached the good news of the 
Kingdom of God, i. 0. they taught men and women tho things that per
tained to that Kingdom.

I. They proclaimed that God purposed to set up a Kingdom on the 
earth, and that it would break in pieces and consume all other kingdoms, 
and that all people, nations, and tongues, should become subject to God's 
Kingdom.ft They showed that Jesus, was the seed of David, and Son of God, 
and the Christ, (Greek ^p/arof, Christos,) in English, the Anointed One. 
That is, lie was anointed, or set apart, or consecrated of God to be a 
King.

III. They showed how all theProphets bore witness of Him, that He, as 
the Son of God, should become a sin-offering, nnd suffering for sin, put to 
death on account of it, and that He should be raised from the dead for 
the justification of those who believe on Him.

IV. They also showed that this Jesus, whom God had raised up, had 
been taken up into heaven, there in the presence of God, as our High 
Priest, by, or on account of His own blood, to make atonement, or open a 
way of reconciliation for us.

V. That lie would remain in Heaven, not for all eternity, but until 
the times of restitution, spoken of by all the holy Prophets since the world 
began, when lie would appear the second time, not as a sin-offering, but 
unto salvation, to all those that look for Him. Then, as tho Lion of the 
tribe of Judah, He would take the throne of David, in Jerusalem, restore 
the twelve tribes of Israel to the Land of Promise, and extend His domin
ion and authority over all the earth.

These things, the Apostles preached to men as the Gospel, earnestly 
entreating men to be reconciled to God, opening the Scriptures of the 
Prophets, and showing that “ thus it was written, and thus it behooved 
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day, and that repent
ance and remission of sins should bo preached in His name among all 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem.” Luke xxv : 4G, 47. It would avail 
nothing to mortal men to preach the Kingdom of God to them, if we 
neglected to preach also the things concerning the name of Jesus. Hence, 
Peter, on the day of Pentecost, after showing that Jesus, as the seed of David 
was raised from the dead, to sit upon the throne of David, also made 
known to the people, how they could become reconciled to God, and receive 
the forgiveness of sin. Therefore, ho said to them, “repent, and be 
immersed every one of you, into the name of Jesus Anointed, for the remission
of sins.” Acts ii: 38. They were baptized into one name, not three. They
were immersed onco, not thrice, ns our Dunkard friends affirm. Tlie 
name of Jesus Christ, is the Father’s name, the Son’s name, and the
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:aSpirit’s name, and into this name, three thousand on the day of Pentecost, 

were immersed.
Jesus Christ, is the Father’s name, because it originated with the 

Father, and was given by Him as the only name under heaven by which 
men can be saved. It is the Son’s name, because it was by, and through 
Him, as the Son of God, and Son of Man, that the name was made mani
fest. It is the Spirit’s name, for the reason that the Spirit of God 
was the instrumentality by which the name was developed. The name 
covers all the faithful, for “ as many as have been baptized into Christ, 
have put on Christ.” See Gal. iii. It is a royal name, hence, all who take 
upon them this name, are candidates for royalty, and will, if faithful, 
share with Jesus the regal honors of the Kingdom. IIis name is more 
excellent than the Angels, for “ unto which of the Angels hath He said, 
thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.” Jesus was the Son of 
God, in Him the Father dwelt by His Spirit, so that it can be said that 
He was the manifestation of the Father, by the Holy Spirit, thus com
bining the three, and developing the one all glorious and powerful name, 
to which “ every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess.”

Now, through this name, the Father grants to men repentance and 
remission of sins, thereby opening up a way of reconciliation for man. 
All, who, by the obedience of faith, arc baptized into the excellent name 
of Jesus, put Him on ns a sin-covering, and, being thus brought into a 
relation of peace with God, through the efficacy of the blood of Jesus, 
can say with David, “ Blessed is the man whose iniquities arc forgiven, 
and whose sins are covered.” But be it remembered that there are not 
three names. If the German Baptists would bear this point in mind, they 
would not make void the one baptism, by immersing three times, into three 
different names. There is but one name, which is the name of Jesus 
Christ, the only one by which men can be saved. We, therefore, after 
the example of the Apostles, immerse men who believe the Gospel, into 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins.

_ We submit the foregoing to the candid consideration of our Dunkard 
friends, hoping that some of them, at least, will see the folly of practicing 
what they have neither precept nor example for.

!

1

i

M.

The Christadelphian Challenge.

As our readers are aware, we published, a short time since, a challenge 
from Dunn, of Bayfield, Pennsylvania, to Brother J. M. Stephenson, to 
discuss the subject of mortal resurrection. Brother Stephenson accepted 
the challenge, and agreed to meet him in Chicago, Milwaukee, or Detroit, 
as being central points. No reply has been received, however, conse
quently, we are of opinion, that the challenger has failed to meet his l _ 
challenge. Brother Stephenson agreed also to meet any other man whom 
the Christadelphians would endorse as a fit representative of their views, 
and discuss the issues as above, but we have, as yet, seen no response from 
them.

own

A few days since, however, J. K. Speer sent us a line relative to it, 
which reads as follows:

Sweetwater, Illinois*, October 20,1SG8.
TnoMAS Wasox: Will your preachers nflirm wlmtthey teach on resurrection and 

judgment, in some one or more of your ccclaias in Illinois? I ask this question because of 
your remarks in your paper, in reference to brother Dunn. Christadelphians are ready to 
affirm what they teach in their fcclesia*. I will come half-way, what say you? Antioch 
might suit. 1 love the truth, uud certainly owe you no harm. Let us have truth.

J. K. Speer.

1
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We do not sec any point in tlie above, in view of what has been already 
published. Brother J. M Stephenson has declared his willingness to 
meet J. K. Speer, Dunn, Dr. Hacking, Dr. Thomas, or any other man whom 
the Christadclphians will endorse as lit to represent their views. AVlial 
more can be asked ? It will be of no use to waste time, or talents in 
arguing with some itinerant who claims to be a Christadelphian, and 
then, when defeated, have the body holding mortal resurrection views 
declare that their side was not fairly represented. We endorse what the 
writer says at the close of his letter—“ Let us have truth.” It is our 
love for the truth that leads us to cling so tenaciously to the plain declara
tions of Scripture. AVe believe in allowing the Scriptures to speak for 
themselves, and never can suffer any man to set himself up as an interpre
ter of them.

In conclusion, we would say, that we have no fears as to the result of 
a discussion of the topic spoken of, because we are sure that God’s truth 
will prevail over the man-made theories of the nineteenth century, come 
they from what source they will. If those who hold the error of mortal 
resurrection of the Saints, desire a discussion, as they claim, let them 
name their man, and no doubt, the time and place can be arranged.

AY.

i
!
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Most of the shadows that cross our path through life are caused by 
our standing in our own light.

Wards far the JJfauselralti af Faith.
[Communicated for tlio Herald.]

Brethren, Keep the Commandments.

To a person who has heard and accepted the Gospel of the Kingdom, 
it is a matter of great importance to understand what his works should 
be in order to maintain a character necessary for the realization of 
his hopes. The laws for his government are plainly laid down in God’s 
revealed AVord, and they arc all very simple, but yet, very perfect. Jesus 
says, “If thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.” Matt, xix: 
17. Adam failed to keep the commandments which God gave him ; there
fore, the curse of death came upon him. Jesus Christ, the second Adam, 
fulfilled every requirement of God, and has become the first fruits of the 
resurrection. If we would attain the same glorious state, we must follow 
His example.

In our Lord’s answer to the Pharisee, He gives us two simple 
mandments, which contain everything that is necessary to bring about 
peace, and perfect harmony. They contain but one principle, which may 
be briefly expressed by the word—love; love to God, and love to our fel
low man. He said, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind. 
This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it. 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On theso two commandments 
hang all the law and the Prophets.” Matt, xxii: 37-40. Could anything 
be more simple, or concise, and yet contain so much ? Here we find every 
principle that is necessary for true government. Paul also says, tua 
“Love Avorketh no ill to his neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfilling oi 
the law.” Rom. xiii: 10. . ..

It is God’s intention to bring the whole world into subjection to tins
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*n.law, and lo destroy the present multitude of weak and corrupt govern
ments of men. Ills plan of redemption, is, to establish a universal king
dom, with righteous rulers and obedient subjects. lie has appointed IIis 
Son to be the chief ruler in this Kingdom. A promise is given to all those 
who wish to become joint-rulers with Him, and share in the honors and 
glories of the Kingdom, that they may do so by separating themselves 
from the world, and becoming obedient subjects lo the law of God. 
Brethren, we profess to be of that class, who have heard the Glad Tidings 
of the Kingdom, and by accepting them, have placed themselves in subjec
tion to the law of God. It is indeed “Glad Tidings” to know that if we 
are only obedient thereto, we shall receive everlasting life, and with it 
every blessing that we could desire: freedom from all troubles and 
anxieties, unalloyed glory, honor and happiness. Who would not put 
forth his utmost energies, lo realize such a hope as this ? We know that 
if we but keep the commandments, all will be fulfilled. God has given no 
promise to us but what will be respected. “ God is not a man that He 
should lie, nor the son of man, that lie should repent.”

Before we can become obedient to any law, it is necessary that it 
should be fully understood. Let us analyze this great law which Jesus 
has given to us, and see wherein we fall short of the fulfillment of the 
precepts which it contains. In the first and great commandment, He says,
“ Thou slialt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, 
with all thy strength, and with all thy mind.” To love anything, is to 
delight in that object. To love God, we should delight in, and earnestly 
desire nis good will; we should consider communion with Him as our 
chief good and happiness. If we really love God with all our heart, we 
should be ready to sacrifice, suffer, or do anything in order to please and 
glorify Him. We should not set our hearts for or against anything that 
would be likely to displease Him in the least; but in all our actions we 
should ask ourselves the question: will this tend to please and glorify 
God ? Paul says, “ Whether therefore, ye cat or drink, or whatsoever ye 
do, do all to the glory of God.” 1 Cor. x: 31.

That person loves God with all his soul, or life, who gives his whole 
life, with all of its comforts, and conveniences, for the purpose of glori
fying God; who, rather than give offence to his Creator, would gladly 
endure persecution, privation, dishonor amongst men, and even death 
itself. lie considers life with all its blessings, comes from God, and Jle 
gladly gives them to Ilis service.

He who loves God with all His strength, devotes the whole powers of 
body and mind to the service of God. He spends no time in idleness, 
neither does he give his valuable strength to the service of the devil, 
striving to gratify his evil desires.

He who loves God with all his mind, gives his intellectual powers, and 
stores of knowledge, for the purpose of promoting the glory of God, and 
receives with submission and pleasure, all of the sacred truths that have 
been given to man. He searches for these truths, as for hidden 
treasures. He forms no projects for self-aggrandizement; neither does 
he allow his intellectual powers to slumber in idleness; nor to become
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depraved by reading, or associations that arc unprofitable or demoralizing. 
“ But his delight is in the law of the Lord ; and in His law does lie medi
tate day and night.” In a word, he who loves God with all his heart, 
soul, strength, and mind, considers Him as the fountain of all perfection 
and excellence, and from whom all blessings flow; hence, he shapes all of 
his thoughts, words, and actions, so that they may please God, and glorify 
His Holy name.
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If this first commandment is kept in every particular, obedience to the 
second, “ Thou slialt love thy neighbor as thyself,” will follow as a natural 
consequence. If we love our neighbor, we would not injure him, either 
by thoughts, words, or actions. “Love worketh no ill to his neighbor.” 
We owe to our fellow-man everything that we have a right to expect from 
him. “ Therefore, all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to 
you, do you even so to them.” Matt, vii: 12.

We, who are of the Household of Faith, and subject to the law of God, 
should be governed by this rule in all our actions. It is the only rule 
that will bring about perfect harmony and good feeling ; and when I sec 
continual dissensions, and strife, or envious, and jealous dispositions 
amongst the brethren, I cannot help thinking that we come very far short 
of the fulfillment of the law. If we loved our brother, we would not 
speak, think, or write anything concerning him, that would be likely to 
do him an injury; but, on the contrary, we should do for him everything 
that we should desire him to do for us, were we in his situation. We 
should bear with him and forgive him, rejoice at his prosperity, and help 
him in adversity. Yea, we should risk everything, even life itself for his 
good. This should be the character of every true follower of Jesus, 
whose example we are to follow in all things, for He was a man perfect in 
all things. Hear what He says of those who give offence to any of His 
followers. “ It is impossible but that offences will come, but woe unto 
him through whom the offence cometh. It w’ere better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than 
that he should offend one of these my little ones.” Luke xvii: 1, 2.

Paul gives us an injunction which we ought to keep constantly in 
nind. It is this: “Be kindly affectionate one to another, in honor pre
erring one another.” Bom. xii: 10. There is a great deal besides 
brotherly love comprehended in the commandment, “Love thy neighbor 
as thyself.” If we cannot fulfill this small requirement, I fear we shall 
fall far short of obeying the remainder—“ to love our enemies.” It is a 
very easy matter to return love for love ; but our Savior says, “ If ye love 
them that love you, what reward have ye, do not even the publicans the 
same?” Matt, v: 4G. If we would enter into life we must keep the com
mandments. He says plainly, “ Love your enemies, bless them that curse 
you, and pray for them that dcspitefully use you, and persecute you.” 
Malt, v: 44. Why must we do all of this ? “ That ye may be the child
ren of your Father which is in Heaven ; for He maketli His sun to shine 
on the evil and on the good; and sendeth rain on the just, and on the 
unjust.”

This is a very difficult commandment to obey; because it runs *so con
trary to the nature of man to return good for evil. If any man speaks 
evil of us, how natural it is to return the abuse ; but says Jesus, “bless 
them that curse you.” We must return his evil words with good ones. 
If he hate you, prove by your actions that you harbor no ill-will towards 
him, and thus “heap coals of fire upon his head.” If any man troubles, 
harasses, or persecutes you, pray for him. If you cannot show him the 
error of his ways, entreat God to do so ; and thus contribute to your own 
peace, and do good to your neighbor at the same time.

There is no commandment given to us, but what it is possible for man 
to obey in every particular. Our Savior was but a man, “in all things 
tempted as we are, yet without sin.” He endured every indignity that 
His cruel persecutors could heap upon Him. He was insulted, scourged, 
spat upon, blind-folded and made sport of, and at last, put to a most shame
ful, lingering death. Yet for all these indignities, He offered no resent-
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li Imcnt, not so much as a word. lie was oppressed, and lie was afflicted, 
yet opened He not His mouth. “ He was brought ns a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before his shearers is dumb, so Ifc opened not 
His mouth.” Isa. liii: 7. He was of a nature exquisitely susceptible to 
suffering. No one can doubt this, who reads the account of His agony in 
the garden, on the night of ITis betrayal. The thoughts of suffering and 
shame of the morrow were to Ilim terrible; and in Ilis agony, whilst 
“ His sweat was as it were, great drops of blood falling to the ground 
He fell on His face saying, “ 0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup 
pass from me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt.” Matt, 
xxvi: 29. But it was His Father’s will that He should drink the cup cf 
affliction to the dregs, and He did it without a murmur. He gave us a 
most sublime picture of love to enemies on the morrow. As they nailed 
Him to the cross, and taunted Him, saying, “ He saved others, Himself 
He cannot save.” He. who could have called down more than twelve 
legions of angels to His assistance, prayed for them that persecuted Him, 
saying, “Father, forgive them ; for they know not what they do.” Luke 
xxiii: 34. It would almost seem as if God had forsaken His Son, when 
He allowed His enemies to seize Him and put Him to death without resist
ance. But such was not the case, Jesus had still a grent work to perform. 
After lying in the grave for three days, He awoke from the sleep of death, 
and came forth, incorruptible, possessed of all power, both in heaven and 
earth, the first fruits of the resurrection. He is now in the presence of 
His Father, waiting for the times of the restitution to arrive, when He 
will be revealed in all His majesty and glory. Then will be Ilis time of 
triumph. “ He will send Ilis angels with a great sound of a trumpet, 
and they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end 
of Heaven to the other.” Matt, xxiv: 31. Then they will go forth ns 
mighty conquerors, to subdue the nations, and to establish a universal, 
everlasting kingdom, with righteous rulers, and obedient subjects.

Brethren, arc we ready to answer to the summons to go forth to meet 
our Master, or arc we so engrossed with the cares of this life, that when 
the calling angel comes, he will find us with no oil in our lamps, and 
“will cut us asunder, and appoint us a portion with the hypocrites, 
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth?” We cannot enjoy the 
pleasures of this life, and the glories of the next. It is necessary that we 
should practice self-denial, and in doing so, we needs must suffer consider
able inconvenience ; but who would think of that. It is not to be 
expected that we shall receive a reward, when we have done nothing to 
show that we arc worthy of it. Our Savior had to bear far more than 
any of us. He passed safely through the trial, why should we fail? If 
troubles come, aud persecutions arise, we should rejoice; for we know 
that our reward will be increased thereby. “ If we suffer, wo shall 
also reign with Him.” Why is it that the Church of God at the 
present day is so free from persecution ? I think that one great reason is, 
because we identify ourselves so closely with the world in our actions, 
that it is difficult to sec any difference. Therefore, ns we are to all appear
ances, of the world, the world loves us. “If yc were of the world, the 
world would love his own ; but because ye are not of the world, but I 
have chosen you out of the world, therefore, the world hatethyou.” John 
xv : 19. How are we to tell when a man is of the world ? Let us sup
pose a case. Here is a man who has heard the Gospel, and by accepting it 
has become obedient to the law of God. In order to show his appreciation 
of the duties of such a person, he perhaps meets with his brethren, for a 

day of the week, for the purpose of worship. The
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rest of his time is devoted to the world, seeking for pleasure, riches, 
power, and honor amongst men. He joins worldly societies, and binds 
himself by solemn oaths to obey their laws, and keep their secrets, lie 
mingles with politics; and instead of giving his time, money, strength, 
and intellect, to the service of God, he uses them to advance the interests - 
of some political demagogue, who is seeking for power. He never 
thinks that he may be may be working in direct opposition to God, who 
“rulelli in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will, and 
setteth up over it the basest of men.” Dan. iv : 17. Ho attends political 
meetings, and listens to, atul applauds the speeches of unprincipled poli
ticians. During an exciting campaign, this man, who ought to be 
striving to follow the example of Jesus, joins campaign clubs, and lends 
his voice and strength for the furtherance of their ends. He forms apart 
and parcel of their processions, carries their torches and sanctions all their, 
movements by such a union, however reprehensible they may be. Is such 
a man following the character of the meek and lowly Jesus ? If ho is, 
then the work of a Christian is an easy one. It is simply to follow our 
natural desires, and attain to a character like men of the world. If l 
read the Bible correctly, however, such a man stands in a very dangerous 
position. He has become absorbed in alabarynth of worldly enjoyments, 
and is so entranced with its deceitful pleasures, that if ho does not 
very speedily retrace his steps, he will be lost, irrevocably lost. Says 
our Lord to His followers, “ Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and 
when they shall separate you from their company, and shall reproach you, 
and cast out your names ns evil, for the Son of Man’s sake.” “ But woe 
unto you when all men shall speak well of you, for so did their fathors, 
the false Prophets.” Luke vi: 22, 26. Brethren, let us each strive to 
make our calling and election sure. The reward at stake is so great, 
that we cannot afford to lose it. Who would exchange diamonds for 
pebbles? Who would exchange a life of real happiness through all 
eternity, for the few vain deceitful pleasures of a momentary existence ?
If we keep the commandments, we shall be fit characters to associate with 
Jesus; and when Ho comes to gather His jowel3, we shall be among 
the chosen ones. “ Take ye heed, watch and pray, for ye know not when 
the time is. S.

i
:

I

[SELECTED.]

“Let Your Speech be Always Seasoned with Grace.”

The common acceptation of the word grace, is love, or favor, 
to bring this text into harmony with that idea, wo should read it: 
your speech be always with love.” Tho Greek word to yog, logos, here 
rendered speech, occurs in the New Testament two hundred and thirty 
times, and is rendered speech only six times ; and in each of these instan
ces, it could more acceptably be rendered words, or sayings. Then this 
text might properly be read: “ Let your words be always with love.”

Lodged beneath the folds of this text, is that principle of principles, 
which underlies the foundation of all our blessings. It is the chief and 
ruling attribute of Divinity, and its adaptation to humanity is manifest 
in all the relations of*man. Displace it, and anarchy fills every heart, 
and the fairest clime is soon converted into a dreary waste. Disrobe 
Deity of this principle of love, and the purest heart that ever beat within 
the breast of man would disclose iniquity enough to guarantee its damna
tion.

Hence 
“ Let

;
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Take this principle from Him who is declared to bo love, and the 
annihilation of our race would soon follow. From it flows every blessing. 
No sane mind, that will allow itself a moment’s reflection in this direction, 

- will fail to discover this glorious truth, that “from Him comcth every 
good and perfect gift.” This truth is seen pinnacled on every hill-top. 
For the “cattle on a thousand hills” belong to the Lord. The gilded 
grain of yonder field bears testimony to the snmo truth, 
eth the rain and snow down from Ilcavcu, and it watcreth the earth, that 
it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater.” It is seen in the 
flowery garb of yonder trees, while faith rejoices in view of the golden 
fruits of a coming harvest.

Take from the courts of Heaven this transcending principle, and judg- 
. ments soro would be our constant lot. Let the fountain of God's love be

Let Him who holds

J“ For He send-

; I

dried up, and every hope of man is blasted at once, 
in His fist the waters of Heaven withhold the rain for twelve months, and 
earth’s granaries arc emptied, and her proud sons soon fall an easy prey 
to famine’s victorious march. Let Him who bade yonder sun radiate his 
light and heat, spreading every orb with its gilded rays, cover his disk 
for a year—and the perpetual night of the polar regions would bear no 
comparison to the total darkness that would pervade the entire universe 
of God; as every luminous body would be veiled in impenetrable dark
ness.

Thus we sec the importance of God’s love in the perpetuity of temporal 
blessings. And when we turn our attention to the eternal blessings 
promised in revelation, we are lost in wonder that the beneficence of a 
just and holy being should thus be extended to sinful man. The eternal 
life; the immortal body ; the companionship of angels; 
loved ones ; the countless congregation of the good ; the everlasting reign 
with Christ; all earth made beautiful, and delivered up to the King of 
Lings and Lord of lords, as Ilis own rightful inheritance; can such thoughts 
fail to disclose the love of God in His dealings with us ? Now let us bring 
the text to a direct application to ourselves, and see if we do not need its 
savory power in the discharge of our social responsibilities. “Lctyom 
words be always with love.” There is no relationship that man sustain: 
to his fellows that offers an excuse for uukind words; and yet, where is 
there a heart that does not feel rebuked by such a statement ?

But few realize the importance of words. The wise man has said, 
“Words fitly spoken arc like apples of gold in pictures of silver.” 
words of the wise arc as goads, and as nails fastened by the master ot 
assemblies.” They afford a weapon by which the direst foe may be 
disarmed, if properly wielded. They arc the index of thc^heart; “for 
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. They are 
the garb of thought, without which thought would die unclothed and 
undeveloped.

Could we but view the joy and peace choice words arc sure to impart, 
how reluctant we should be to speak unkindly to any. How often it is 
the case when a tempted soul, just ready to yield to the artful foe of 
might be saved from ruin by a kind word. And yet words of bitterness 
more frequently fall on his car, under such trying moments, than words 
of kindness. By somo means we are more prone to rebuke than to pity, 
although doing it is like Satan's rebuking sin; for while we reprove
another, we rebuke ourselves. .

There is nothing so effective in winning friends as kind words. That 
ruler need not fear the usurpation of his throne, while he addresses his 
subordinates with words of kindness. Go to that farmer, who always gets
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the highest price for his produce, and ever meets with a ready sale; and 
nine times out of ten he is a man of kind words. So that if policy only 
were our principle, it were far better to “let our words be always with 
love.”

But when we view ourselves in the light of Christianity, nothing is 
more unbecoming than unkind words. It cannot be expected that we 
shall be instrumental in causing our fellows to embrace Christianity, as a 
desirable thing, unless we show its advantages over the natural state of 
the heart; and if a heart renewed docs not develop that in words 
characteristic of its state, through what medium shall we look for evidence 
of a change? Docs the admonition, “Be ye wise as serpents, and harm
less as doves,” bespeak aught but kindness?

That Christian who indulges in unkind words, betrays a spirit foreign. 
to that of Christ. I am not speaking of chastity of address, when I speak 
of kind words; for the most bitter words may be presented in the most 
eloquent strains; and the most loving words may flow from a heart whose 
lips have never been trained in the school of etiquette. There is but one 
element that will beget within the heart words of kindness. IIow does 
that mother win the affections of her child ? Is it by unkind words or 
acts that she becomes the most attractive being on earth to the child? 
Is it not rather those gentle caresses, and loving smiles, and kindly acts, 
that clasp the arms of the little one about her neck so closelj' ? That 
unselfish love, flowing from a mother’s heart, does not fail of reciproca
tion. Arc the words of kindness she utters, the result of formal teaching V 
or are they not prompted by the predominating element of love that reigns 
in her bosom? “He that loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is love.” 
hot this principle rule the heart, and naught but words of kindness will 

11 the mouth. How sweet to sit in that family circle where this principle 
I’cdominates. Strangely perverted must bs the taste, not to enjoy such 
state. Look at that unfortunate one, who in degradation sits with 

.epressed spirits and broken heart. Think you the cause of such ruin 
rests only on the shoulders of the sufferer ? Ah ! flatter not thyself thus: 
awful responsibilities may rest upon the heads of others for that sad state. 
Had a look of pity rested where scorn was seen ; or had a word of kind- 

enjoyed the place of sharp rebuke, that poor soul might have been 
saved from ruin.

;
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0 that such depth of lovo,
As cometh from above,

Would roign iu this heart supremo; 
Then from it should llow,
In heavenly glow,

Salvatiou’s henliug stream.
r

[Commuuicatcd for tlio irorald.l
Firmness, Kindness, Gentleness..4

“But Christ as a son over His own house, whose liotiso arc wo, if we hold fast tho 
confidence ami the rejoicing of the hope firm unto tlio end.” lleb. iii: C.

From a little past experience, I have chosen these three subjects for 
the purpose of showing the fruits of Christianity. We will speak first ot

• FIRMNESS.
The necessity of being firm, is apparent, in the Christian warfare. If 

we do not continue firm in the hope there is but little use of us trying, or 
even expecting to be Christians. It is absolutely necessary for us to use 
all the firmness we have in that direction. The text itself hangs on ono
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bare thread, viz: being firm unto the end. All that is embodied in the 
text, is suspended on being firm. What is meant, therefore, by being 
firm ? Webster says, “ strong, compact, unshaken,” which wo think 
explains the meaning very correctly. To illustrate, suppose I wish 
to engage in some enterprise, it is necessary for me to remain firm 
and unshaken in my purpose, in order to succeed. Just so it is in 
Christianity. To be firm unto the end is to be strong, and unshaken 
to the end. Hence, in the Christian warfare, in Church trials, what 
great need there is of remaining firm, standing up for the right. 
When a Church lias a trial, how absolutely necessary it is for every brother 
to turn out, and stand the test for the right, and bury the wrongs; but 
this is not always the case. How often it is, that such a brother does not 
like it, and will not go; and another does not care for it, and will not go ; and 
another, it is too hard or severe, and will not go. What a lack of firm
ness is here manifested. Dear Brethren, let us take another step forward 
in the direction of firmness. However severe the trial, let us be firm, 
and hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end. 
We can do no better.Wo will next notice the second part of our 
subject, viz.:

. I!
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iKINDNESS.

“ Ami to g«»illinc3.«, brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness,charity.” 2 Pet. i: 7
Kindness is one of the Christian graces which arc to be added to tin 

Faith, and it is useless for us to have the Faith, unless we can use tb 
Christian graces. Kindness being one of them, what great need there 
of being tried so as to know whether or not we arc truly possessed of 
kind disposition. But it seems as if we were stubbornly weak, for we fai 
to sec when to use it. What great lack there is in our exhibitions of a 
spirit of kindness. Wc too often let the old man rise. There cannot be a 
much better favor exhibited by a Christian. In fact, wc must be kind, 
not only to brethren, but all men. Men often arc kind from selfish, ends. 
Not so in the case of a Christian. Wc must be kind to father, kind to 
mother, kind to brethren, sisters, friends, and enemies. Let us, dear 
brethren, practice this as one of the great virtues, and see to it that we 
add it to godliness. May this be our happy lot. - Wc now shall notice the 
third part of our subject,

;

GENTLENESS.

“ But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, pcaco, loug-sulTering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith.” Oal. v: 22.

Here wc find enumerated as one of the fruits of the Spirit, gentleness.
have it stated thatIt is one of the good fruits, and if followed out, we .... ,

against such there is no law ; that the observance of this, with the balance, 
will make us so perfect through this life, that wc need no law. uhat is 
meant by the word ? We find in Webster’s dictionary, that the meaning 
is “ meekness, mildness,” expressing precisely the meaning that we should 
put in practice, in order to perfect ourselves. We need a spirit of meek-

“ Blessed are the meek, for they shall

f

ness such as our Savior possessed. , ,
inherit the earth.” Matt, v : 5. Wc need this mildness, and pleasantness, 
in order to be reconciled to all the ups and downs of life, and when we 
arc brought to the test, let us remember we are Christians, and exhibit 

spirit of gentleness, that will show we have the fruits of the Spirit, 
by putting into practice the fruits thereof. There is a great lack of 
putting into practice these fruits when necessary, which arises from want
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of firmness. Let us be firm in the Spirit, and when tried, it will call out 
the fruits thereof. In this way, our efforts will be crowned with success.

J. A. Mover.

Instruction: for HnUclieuers.
"Search the Scripture*, for in them yo think yo have eternal life, and they arc they which testify of me."— 

j>.4cs. "They received the Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scrlptortl
daily, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvll: 11,12.

[SELECTED.J

The Restoration of the Jews.
CONTINUED.

Isaiah, also, has spoken most pointedly upon this subject. In bis 
eleventh chapter wo have n glowing prophecy, which all treat as referring to 
the Millennial times. And in that prophecy we find it written, “It shall 
come to pass in that day that the Lord shall set His hand again the second 
time, to recover the remnant of His people xchich shall be left from Assyria, 
and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from 
Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the isles of the sea, and lie shall set up 
an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and 
gather together the dispersed of Judah”—the whole Jewish race—“ from the 
four corners of the earth. * * * And there shall be an highway for the 
remnant of His people which shall be left from Assyria; like as it was 
to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt.” 
Will any man say that such a prophecy as this has ever been fulfilled, or 
includes no more than tho conversion of the Jews to Christianity? Was 
the deliverance from Egypt a more joining of the church ? Yet here wc 
have God’s solernu promise a second timo to recover the remnant of Ilis 
people, to gather Israel and Judah from the four corners of the earth, and 
to provide a way for them, like as it was to Israel in the dag that he came up 
out of the land of Egypt."

Reader, what you think of these things, I know not; but I nni fully 
persuaded that it is God’s immutable purpose to bring back the Jewish 
race to its ancient home. The passages which I have given, more than 
prove it; whilst the great mass of prophecy upon the subject bas not 
been touched. And if even all these solemn statements of God were to 
pass for nothing, the simple but significant facts of history furnish ground 
enough upon which to infer that Israel is yet to be restored to that land 
where Abraham lived, and the Savior died.

Look at that wonderful race! For nearly two thousand years, scat
tered all over tho face of the earth, oppressed, despised, persecuted, 
unmercifully butchered ; yet still existing, as distinct in manners, feelings 
and hopes, as when Moses was their leader, and Aaron was their priest. 
Since God shook them out of their ancient dwelling-places, nations, 
thrones, kingdoms, have risen, flourished, fallen and lost their proud sub
jects in the ever-varying stream of human affairs; but Israel still stands 
apart, unshaken by earth’s mutations, with the accents of David and Isaiah 
still upon their lips, and still looking for the promised Shiloh to take them 
back in triumph to their father-land. Tho Church herself, glorious as 
she is in her list of martyrs and attirements of grace and truth, lias, since 
then, been depressed, diminished, enfeebled, by violence and defections

••
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!which she has found it hard to survive; but the house of Jacob, with all 
their wrongs and spoilation, have only strengthened with their trials, 
whilst all the bitterness of their great cup of sorrow has never made them 
forget that they were Hebrews, or loosened the tenacity with which they 
cling to God’s peculiar covenant unto them. Kings have issued severe 
edicts and commissioned bloody executioners against them, and the sedi
tious and spiteful multitudes have afflicted them with outrages still more 
violent and tragical. Princes and people, civilized and savage, Pagans, 
Mahometans, and professing Christians, disagreeing in so many things, 
have more than once made common cause for their extermination. Put 
still they live and thrive. Though for nearly twenty centuries without a 
temple, prophet, king, country, or home, they still bear the same marks 
which characterized them before Vespasian set foot on their sacred land 
or Titus invested their loved Jerusalem.

Look, again, at their holy city. “ Captured, ravaged, burnt, razed 
to the foundation, dis-peopled, its deported citizens sold into slavery, and 
forbidden by severest penalties to visit their native seatsyet, even in 
its mournful desolations, it stands forth, a thing to itself, and altogether 
distinguished from all other ruins. Who now weeps over the fall of Troy ? 
What people pays pilgrimages of devotion to the ruin-piles of mighty 
Nineveh or Babylon? These great monuments of human pride and glory 
sleep their last sleep, and no tear falls upon their unhonored graves. 
But Jerusalem, even in her ashes, is still dear to the hearts of millions, 
and the mere mention of that name awakens pangs of mingled grief and 
hope as deep as those that weighed upon her captive sons when they 
mourned under the willows by Babel’s waters. Beautifully has it been 
said, that “ ever and anon, and from all the winds of heaven, Zion’s 
exiled children come to visit her, and, with eyes weeping sore, bewail her 
widowhood. No city was ever honored thus. None else thus receives 
pilgrimages from the fiftieth generation of its outcast population. None 
but this, after centuries of such dispersion, could, at the first call, gather 
beneath its wings the whole of its wide-wandering family. None but this 
has possessed a spell sufficient to keep its people still distinct, even in 
remotest regions, and in the face of the mightiest inducements. Andnonc 
but itself can now’ be re-pcoplcd with precisely the same race which left 
it nearly two thousand years ago.”

Now, what mean these anomalous, I might say, miraculous facts . 
Why are the Jewush people still distinct, and Jerusalem’s walls still dear, 
as ever? Why have Jacob’s seed always refused to hold lands anywhere 
but in Palestine, and Jerusalem always refused to give permanent habita
tion to any but them? Meet a Jew where you will, he is a mere wanderer 
or sojourner, ready to move at the shortest warning. Scattered over all 
lands beneath the sun. he has never taken root in any. And of all that 
have ever tried to fix themselves in the Holy Land—Romans and Persians, 
Saracens and Turks, Egyptian Caliphs and Latin Christian, Mamelukes 
and Ottomans—none have ever been able to gain a permanent foot-hold in 
it. Why is all this? Men of political science raay^ try their skill at 
explanation; but, after all, the problem will reduce itself to this; that 
God has His ow’n settled purpose with this people and this place, holding 
the one in reserve for the other until each shall be forever satisfied .with 
its own. Here, history is prophecy. And if all the holy seers were silent, 
the very stones themselves cry out for Israel's restoration. The rocks of 
Palestine will have no lord but Jacob.

I am, therefore, prepared to adopt the statement of David N. Lord, that 
“those w’ho assent to the true laws of language and symbols will no more
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deny or doubt th:U the prophecies teach that the Israelites are to be restored, 
than those who assent to the definit ions and axioms of geometry will deny 
the demonstrations (hat arc founded on them. There is not a proposition 
in the whole circle of human knowledge of more perfect certainty than 
that God has revealed the purpose of re-gathering that scattered nation, 
establishing them as IIis chosen people, ami re-appointing a temple-wor
ship at Jerusalem, that is to embrace some of their ancient rites. It is 
not merely certain, but is taught with a frequency, an emphasis and an 
amplitude, and invested with a dignity and grandeur that arc proportion- 
able to the vastness and wonderfulness of the measure in the great scheme 
of IIis administration over the world.” The descendants of Jacob are 
specifically, and in many places, spoken of as the subjects of a long and 
painful dispersion and depression, which we see literally veVified before 
our eyes. The same passages, with the same explicitness, affirm of this 
same people, that they shall be delivered from their oppressions, 
re-gathered from their dispersions, restored to the land which their 
fathers possessed, and forever secured against any similar calamity. 
The countries from which they arc to come; the manner in which they 
are to come, the very methods of their conveyance, on horses, and mules, 
and dromedaries, iu chariots, in litters, and in ships, and in swift-moving 
vehicles, which some have taken as a description of railroads; all are 
specifically noted. And how any student of these things can riso up and 
say that the doctrine of Israel’s restoration is a fable, I cannot under
stand.

The return of this wonderful people will doubtless begin, in a small
There arcway, under what some will call the natural course of things, 

even now already thousands of Jews in Jerusalem and its vicinity. A 
goodly portion of the Holy Land is at this moment under mortgages in the 
hands of those rich Jewish bankers, the ltothchilds of Europe. The effects 
of the peace concluded between the great powers of the Old World, in 
securing toleration of other religions under the Turkish laws, is at once 
the signal for the downfall of the Ottoman empire, and the opening of 
the door for Israel’s return. These things, all working in the line of 
Israel’s intense desires, cannot but work mighty consequences. They are 
the preliminaries of the second Jewish exodus.

But it is not by these alone that Israel shall be redeemed. According 
to the eighteenth of Isaiah, and other passages, there will yet be great 
national movements upon the subject. W'c there read of a great maritime 
power, spreading wide its wings, existing somewhere in the far West from 
Palestine, and which must either be the United States, Great Britain, or 
perhaps both, as one in religion, language and laws, 
accustomed to send messengers by sea, is to become interested in behalf 
of the Jews, and to aid them with contributions, embassies, treaty-stipu
lations, fleets, and other ways. The Prophet himself calls to this power, 
(I use IIorseley’8 translation,) “Ho! land spreading wide the shadow' of 
thy wings!” and he gives it its commission, “Go;” which would seem to 
indicate that it will be from the study of prophecy, and from the will of 
God as thus presented, that men shall be roused up to this wrork. “Go, 
as a swift messenger, to a people wonderful from the beginning hitherto, 
a nation expecting, and trampled under foot, whose land rivers (invading 
armies) have spoiled ; and all the inhabitants of the world, and diccllers upon 
earth, shall see the lifting up, as it were, of a banner upon the mountains ; 
and shall hear the sounding, as it xcerc, of a trumpet.” That is, as I under
stand it, when these movements in favor of the Jews begin, there \vill be 
an extraordinary waking up upon the subject, and a very deep interest

This power.
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:felt, so that men generally, will regard themselves as specially called to 

help in the great work. And it is a singular fact, in this connection, that 
the United States government, without any assignable cause for it, did, 
only a few years ago, send out Lieut. Lynch and his party, to explore the 
Jordan, and obtain detailed and authentic descriptions of the condition 
and topography of Israel’s land. England has done the same, as if these 
countries, so closely allied in so many particulars, were already laying 
the foundations for tlicir work and mission in bringing back the dispersed 
children of Abraham.

But I have no expectation that anything very decisive or extraordin
ary will occur in the line of the Jewish restoration, until God’s judgments 
shall begin to tear assunder the nations. There is first to be a “ pruning,” 
“a taking away of luxuriant branches,” “a leaving to the mountain-birds 
of preyand only “at that season a present shall he led to Jehovah of Hosts, 
of a people dragged aicag and plucked; even of a people wonderful from their 
beginning hitherto ; a nation expecting, expecting, and trampled under foot, 
whose land rivers have spoiled, unto the place of (he name of Jehovah of Hosts, 
Mount Zion” Isa. xviii: 7. When the “distress of nations with per
plexity” shall have fully set in, and the day of earth’s troubles has come, 
then the people of Israel shall flock home, like doves to their windows; 
and the Lord Himself shall show wonders in their favor, like to the day 
that He brought them up out of Egypt. The last chapter of Isaiah 
of manifestations of divine power, mercy and consolation, and says 
“When ye see this, your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall floun| 
like an herb ; and the hand of the Lord shall be known toward His servant I 
and His indignation toward His enemies. For behold, the Lord will com 
with fire, and His chariots like a whirlwind; to render His anger witn ury, 
and His rebuke with flames of fire, for by fire and by His sword will me 
Lord plead with all flesh, and the slain of the Lord shall be many. 
and I will set up a sign among them and I will send those that esca 
of them unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that ra\\ 
bow', to Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar off, that have no ^ J 
fame, neither seen my glory ; and they (that escape Gods terrific j ^ 
upon Israel's enemies) shall declare mg glory among the Gentiles, a* , 
(the Gentiles) shall bring all your brethren (the prophet s orein- 
ren, the Jews) for an offering unto the Lord out of all nations, upon »
and in chariots, and in coaches, and upon mules, and upon su

the Jewish people are so wonderful and miraculous, t a r3
possible for us to form a proper conception of them. "1 ? thin"
from this present time, perhaps the whole stoi*y will be ° • , °
is certain, that Israel’s restoration is not for Israel alon , 
whole world. It is one of those means, in the wonderful ai r*"8*®*“ ® f 
God, for letting forth His mercy and salvation upon all the inbabiitanw ^ 
the earth. It is in the seed of Abraham that all nations . ^
Israel’s restoration shall be the world’s resurrection. au i them the
fall of them be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them me
riches of the Gentiles, how much more their fullness . *.:nff0f
away of them be the reconciling of the world, what-diall the 
them be, but life from the dead? Rom. xi: l-> 1©* ^ 1 , eveg ftg
be a fulfillment of prophecy so startling, that R will op of divine
they never have been opened, and make them feel t e P ^
truth, and the reality of Jehovah’s sovereignty as they ™
them. The Bible will suddenly become a new book, and beam forth
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light, and speak with a more potent authority. In the language of Ham
ilton, “ The moment the vail is rent from Israel’s eyes, the vail will be 
rent from a thousand prophecies; and, read in the light of restored 
and regenerated Judah, the Word of God will sparkle with unwonted 
coruscations, and, like deep-colored gems that look dusty in cloud-light, 
many of its dark sayings will brighten up into its divinest truths when 
the beams break forth from Salem.”

The thorough cleansing and renewal which will pass upon the Jewish 
people, and God’s wonderful manifestations in their behalf, shall speak 
like a new revelation to the hearts and consciences of men; and “many 
people, and strong nations, shall come to seek the Lord of Hosts in Jeru
salem, and to pray before the Lord ; and ten men out of all languages of 
the nations shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, we 
will go with you, for we have heard that God is with you.” Zcch. viii: 
12. All Israel shall then own the Messiah, and be fully and forever con
verted unto Him, not by the slow processes of present evangelization, but 
by wonderful manifestations from God, as in the case of Paul their dis
tinguished type. 1 Tim. i: 16. Noble Saintship and Davidic zeal shall 
again be found in Judah. “ lie that is feeble among ihem shall be as 
David; and the house of David shall be as Elohim, the Jehovah angel, 
before them.” Zcch. xii: 8. The times of the Gentiles being ful
filled, Jacob’s trouble shall be over, and the grand Sabbath of the 
world begin. Christ shall sit upon the throne of his father David, and 
reign over the house of Jacob forever; and “they shall call Jerusalem 
the throne of the Lord.” “According to the word that Isaiah the son of 
Amoz saw,” not concerning the churchy but concerning Judaii and Jeru
salem, “the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established in the top 
of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations 
shall flow unto it. And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and 
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of 
Jacob, and He will teach us of Ilis ways, and we will walk in Ilis paths; 
for out of Zion shall go forth the laiv and (he word of the Lord from Jerusa
lem.” Isa. ii: 1-3. “And the Lord shall de King over all the 
earth.” Zech. xiv : 9. This world shall then have embraced its rightful 
Sovereign, and the hearts of its great nations shall beat in unison with 
heaven.

Nor need you be surprised, dear reader, when, in the light of these 
prophecies, I declare the conviction that Jerusalem is yet to become the 
metropolis of the world, just as it was the metropolis of Judea in the days 
of Solomon. All the nations of this world arc yet to come under one 
universal government—the Kingdom of Christ and His glorified Saints. 
“ God hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name that is above every 
name ; that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, and every tongue 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.” Phil, ii: 10. “ Noio ice see not get all
things put under Him.” Ilcb. ii: 8. But "He must reign until lie hath put all 
enemies under His feet.” 1 Cor. xv: 26. “ The Gentiles must be given
Him as His inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for Ins 
possession.” Psa. ii: 8. He has declared Himself to be appointed "King 
of the Jews, and Prince of the Kings of the earth.” Matt, xxvii: 11; Rev. i : 
6. “ The Kingdoms of the world arc to become the Kingdoms of our Lori
and of His Christ; and lie shall reign forever and ever.” Rev. xi: y->- 
And the centre and seat of this great Kingdom is Jerusalem. “Ihe 
Lord of Hosts shall reign” [where?) “in Mount Zion, and in Jerusa
lem, and before His ancients gloriously.” Isa. xxiv : 23. “The Lord also 
shall roar”—from whence?—" out of Zion, and utter His voice from Jeru-
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salem, and the heavens and earth shall shake, hut the Lord will be the 
hope of His people, and the strength of the children of Israel. So shall 
ye know that I am the Lord your God, dwelling in Zion, my holy moun
tain; then shall Jerusalem be holy.” Joel iii: 1G, 17. Nay, as there is to 
be a literal reign of the Son of Man on earth, where is it most likely that 
His imperial seat will be ? What locality does the mind most naturally 
turn to? The holy associations, and the very geographical position of 
Palestine mark it out with signal felicity as the place where the Son of 
Mary shall hold Ilis sublime court. As remarked by one who has looked 
carefully at the matter, “Palestine is so remarkably situated, that it 
forms the bridge between two continents, and a gateway to a third. Were 
the population and wealth of Europe, Asia and Africa, condensed into 
single points, Palestine would be tho centre of their common gravity. 
And with the amazing facilities of modern intercourse, and the prodigous 
extent of modern traffic, it is not easy to estimate the commercial grandeur 
to which such a kingdom may attain, planted as it were, on the very apex 
of the old world, with its three continents spreading out beneath its feet, 
and with the Red Sea on one side to bring it all the golden treasures and 
spicy harvests of the East, and the Mediterranean floating in on the other 
side, all the skill and enterprise and knowledge of the West. For the sake 
of higher ends it seems the purpose of God to make the Holy Land a mart 
of nations, and, by bringing the forces (wealth) of the Gentiles to Jerusa
lem, to send the blessing of Abraham over all the earth.”

It is also well known, that ever since the Jews first entered Canaan, it 
has been the battle-ground of nations. To this hour it is mixed up with 
the mightiest disputes that disturb the world. The Assyrian, the Egyp
tian and the Roman of old, the Arab, the Turk, the Greek, the Papist and 
Rabbi of our times, all have claimed it as if the earth contained not 
another prize like it. The Russian war, which converted the Crimea into 
a Golgotha, and made the world tremble, had its beginning in Jerusalem, 
in disputes and altercations about its shrines and holy places. And the 
history of the world is filled with illustrations of the desirableness that 
has ever adhered to that “goodly land,” and of the interests involved in 
its occupation. Ages have rolled around it as the spot of decision on 
which the question of supremacy is suspended. And divine prophecy, 
sounding through the long galleries of centuries, proclaims the fact that 
all the nations shall yet be governed from that point.

Men may think I dream, but I must take God's Word as meaning what 
it says. The day is coming when the world shall join in that glad 6ongof 
David, “jBeautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth ts Mount Zion, tub 
city of tiie great Kixg!” That wonderful people, the scattered relics 
of a mighty nation, shall come back to their ancient home. From the 
North and the South, from the East and the West, they shall come with 
singing unto Zion. “And they shall build tho waste cities, and inhabit 
them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; and 
they shall no more be pulled out of their land which I have given them, 
saith the Lord.” Amosix : l*i, 15. Jehovah Elobim shall come down again, 
more glorious than when of old He dwelt in cloud and flame in the Holy 
of Holies, even Jesus in His own glorified humanity; nnd they shall say,
“ Lot this is our God! we have waited for Him, and lie will save us ; this is 
the Lord; we have waited for Him, and ice will he glad and rejoice in His 
salvation.” Isa. xxv : 9. 'Jerusalem’s light shall then have come, and the 
glory of the Lord have risen upon her, and she shall arise and shine. 
Gentiles shall come to her light, and Kings to the brightness of her rising. 
Her sons shall come from far, and her daughters shall be nursed at her
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side. The abundance of the sea shall be turned to her, and the wealth of 
the Gentiles shall come unto her. Tlicmultitude 0? camels shall come up, 
the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba shall come; 
they shall bring gold and incense, and they shall show forth the praises 
of the Lord. All the Hocks of Kedar shall be gathered together unto her. 
The rams of Ncbaioth shall minister unto her; they shall come lip with 
acceptance on God’s altar, and He will glorify the house of Ilis glory. 
The nation and kingdom that will not serve her shall perish, and be 
utterly wasted. The glory of Lebanon shall come unto her, the fir-tree, 
the pine-tree, and the box together, to beautify the place of God’s sanc
tuary; and He will make the place of Ilis feet glorious. The sons of 
them that afllicted her, shall come bending unto her, and all they that 
despised her shall bow themselves down at the soles of her feet; and they 
shall call her, “The city of the Lord, tiie Zion or the Holy One of 
Israel!” Isa. lx: 14.

All hail to the day when these things shall be fulfilled! The cross 
shall then give place to the crown, and gladness supplant our sighing and 
tears. Hope shall then change into fruition, and the exile reach his 
eternal home. Oh, let us rejoice and give thanks that such promises have 
been left us. Let us stay ourselves upon them and feed upon their prcci- 
ousness. “ They are well-ordered and sure,” and cannot disappoint us. 
They are all as immutable and abiding ns God’s own eternal nature. 
Time may intervene, and great changes may occur before they are ful
filled ; but, as Jehovah lives, not a word shall fail.

Tlic tiny is coming—yea, is now at hand—
When wars shall struggle on the Syrian plains—

Wars such as ne’er before have been on earth,
Nor the sun seen in all his ancient reigns :

The day is coming—yea, is now at hand—
When, urged by heaven, to her old hallowed ground 

Shall beauteous Solyma lead back her tribes,
While with sweet tonc3 her Hebrew camps resound.

Then shall stand still Euphrates; then shall stop,
In fierco affright, Nile’s many-founted river,

Then, too, with whirl giguutic, shall the way 
Of the Red Sea cleave wide apart and sever.

Day of revival 1 then shall festal Zion 
To her eternal God build shrine on shrine,

High Lebanon and Ucrnion shout with singing,
While flowering olives crown their cliffs divine!

M^isceUaueaus.
[Communicated for the Herald.]
Conference Report.

The Annual Conference meeting of tbe Brethren in the State of Iowai 
met pursuant to notice, at Waterloo, Blackhawk County. A goodly 
number assembled from different portions of the State, as well as from 
Illinois, and Wisconsin.

We had a good, and we trust a profitable meeting. The people in the 
city turned out well to hear the Gospel preached, and seemed to be very 
much interested. Brother J. M. Stephenson, and others from abroad, 
assisted in preaching the Word, and were listened to with profound atten
tion. Four intelligent believers became obedient to the Faith.

A portion of the time was devoted to a consideration of the Q11®3 
as to the best method of providing for the spread of the Gospel. It was
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g(thought by some, that the only true method was by laying up in store on 
the first day of the week, as God had prospered them, and with the funds 
thus obtained, to send out an Evangelist to preach the Gospel. I think 
that the brethren present, generally concurcd in this opinion.

A committee of three was appointed to receive the funds from 
the different Churches, and scattered brethren in the State, and employ 
some one to act as an Evangelist, as soon ns the funds on hand would 
warrant it. The following brethren compose the committee: S. M. Eby, 
Joseph Furry, and R. J. Hill. Brother Eby, whose address is Waterloo, 
Blackhawk County, Iowa, will act as treasurer, and the brethren arc 
requested to send their funds to him as soon as convenient, so that we may 
have an Evangelist in the field at an early day.

A general harmony and good feeling prevailed throughout the meet
ing, and we think a good impression was left in the co'mmunity.

The brethren voted unanimously to make the Herald of the Coming 
Kingdom, their organ, through which to report their Conference meetings, 
circulate appointments, and correspond with the brethren, and they 
resolved to make a united effort to extend its circulation.

i1
!

! !

:!R. J. Hill, Secretary.

l[Communicated for tbo Ilorald.J
CampbeUite Contradictions—A Convenient Kingdom. I
Editors Herald: In looking over “The Living Pulpit,” a work just

find some very peculiar 
sermons

published by the Disciples, or Cumpbellites, we 
statements, to say the least. The work contains twenty-eight 
from the pens of representative men in that denomination ; and is pre
sented to the world as the next book to the Bible. It is claimed, by the 
publishers, “ that each one wrote, not knowing what subject would be 
treated of by others,” and that “no contradiction, or differences in 
opinion, or conflicting views appear. Showing that the great body 0 
ministers are a unit.” Page eight.

We frankly admit that there are many good things in the book, as well 
as many plain contradictions. So plain, indeed, that even those who claim 
to be Disciples of the Christ can see them. Wo will briefly notice a few 
of them.

On page 487, we find the following very beautiful and correct state
ment from Elder Isaac Errett, “ that the Kingdom is not yet given under 
the wholo heavens to the people of the Saints of the Most High.” But on 
page 480, he says, “ the Kingdom is within us.” How the Kingdom can be 
in men’s hearts, and yet not be given, certainly will require one schooled 
in Campbellism to explain.

On page 251, we find the following from M. E. Lord : “ He that believes 
and is immersed, is saved, and is, therefore, in the Kingdom.” Ihe differ
ence between these Divines, is this, the ono has the Kingdom in the 
person, and the other, the person in the Kingdom; hence, we must call 
this contradiction number two. Wo find quite a difference between Elder 
Lord, and the Apostle. According to Elder Lord, sinners get into the 
Kingdom by immersion, while the Apostle claims that righteous persons 
“ enter the Kingdom through much tribulation.” Acts xiv : 22.

Talbert Fanning, page 522, says that “Church and Kingdom arc 
identical,” and on the same pago says, that “ the Kingdom was set up in 
the days of those kings represented by the ten horns of the wild beast,” 
and on page 528, he says: “ this Divine Organization began on Pentecost.

I

>
■;

rf. I
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Unless the Elder can inform us liow tho Kingdom could be set up, or 
organized on Pentecost, and in the days of these kings represented by the 
ten horns of the wild beast, at the same time, we will call this contradic
tion number three, as the ten horns (or ten toes of the image, which refer 
to the same,) did not exist until between three and four hundred years 
after Pentecost.

Wo will next hear from Elder B. Franklin. “To bo in this Body, 
Church, or Kingdom, is the same thing.” Page 342. “ The Church, built
on the right foundation, in the right place, in Jerusalem, at the right time, 
on Pentecost, which is the Kingdom or Church.” Page 354. Here the 
Elder gives us quite a dish of Pentecostal Kingdom; but up comes his 
talented brother II. T. Anderson, and overturns it, and it shall remain 
overturned until Jesus comes. Hear him. “ Behold, He comes, and 
every eye shall sec him. He comes again, even as He ascended into 
Heaven, He comes to be glorified on the earth. A Kingdom is in reserva
tion for Him. Blessed Redeemer, come quickly.” Page 83. Beautiful, 
as well as truthful, is this statement, and it accords with the teachings of 
inspiration. A Kingdom certainly will be given Him when lie is glorified 
on the earth, when He is crowned King upon His own throne, when He

He willgoverns the nations righteously, and this, too, upon the earth, 
then have the heathen for His inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for His possession.” Psa. ii. As the Elders widely differ, we mark 
this contradiction number four.

Elder P. T. Haley, who is always ready to assist the sinking cause, 
cries out in thunder-tones, that tho Kingdom of Heaven was established 
on Pentecost, which Kingdom is the Church of Christ.” To use hi3 own 
language, “Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven (the Church of Christ) is 
at hand—established on Pentecost. Page 3G0, 366-7. As this contradicts 
Anderson, we call this contradiction number five. We will take occasion 
to remark, right here, that it cannot be proven that anything was set up 
on Pentecost. Thero was not even a Church organized on that day, but 
simply an addition of three thousand souls was made to the hundred and 
twenty that previously existed, and if this addition proves that a kingdom 
was set up, then Acts v: 14, also proves tho setting up of a kingdom. 
Hence, on this theory, every time we have an addition to the Church, wre 
have a kingdom set up. Can our Disciple friends sec the point?

Without following the different writers further, we see that they are 
very contradictory. Some claim that the Kingdom was set up on Pente
cost, others that it was set up in the days of the kingdoms represented by 
the ten horns, which did not exist for more than three hundred years after 
Pentecost. Others insisting, that it will bo set up when Jesus comes in 
the combined glory of all heavens, with all His holy Angels. Others con
tend that wo are in the Kingdom, and yet others that the Kingdom is 
within us. And notwithstanding all these conflicting theories of mortal 
man, this book is claimed to be next to the Bible.

The Disciples arc very much perplexed over their kingdom, hence, it 
becomes necessary for them to have a Pentecost kingdom, a Church king
dom, a sky kingdom, beyond the bounds of time and sense, (this conveys the 
idea better than space) a heart kingdom, etc., so that when they are driven 
from the one, they can cling to the other. Respectfully submitted,

W. L. Winslow.

Be not thou envious against evil men, neither desire to be with 
them ; for their heart studieth destruction, and their lips talk of mis 
chief.4
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[SELECTED.]

Food for the Mind. I !It is always feeding on something. 
Those who have family concerns to attend to, have various kinds of food 
for the mind and plenty of it; but not always the most nourishing to the 
soul. Too much of Martha’s kind and not enough of Mary’s. The best 
kind of food, and the most nourishing, is that “Bread that comes down 
from heaven;” and unless we feed on this, we have no life in us. But 
still, we cannot all be Mary’s, there must be some Martha’s; and to those 
I would say, let us often look through our encumbrances into Pilate’s 
judgment hall, and view the scene of action there. See the. sufferings of 
our dear Redeemer? How shamefully He is treated! The whole band of 
soldiers are gathered together in order to abuse nim as much as possible. 
Some arc bending their knees before Him in mockery; others arc spitting 
into His face; while others are platting a crown of thorns and pressing 
it on His sacred head. Not being satisfied with this, they take the reed 
out of His hand and smite Him on the head, forcing the thorns into His 
holy temples. Sec Him bearing all His sufferings in silence. “Bui this 
is their hour and the power of darkness.” And when they have done 
their shameful part, and their wicked hearts are in a manner relieved, 
they lead Him out to crucify Him. Who can look on the scene without 
shedding tears? Even Pilate was astonished at the sight, and said, 
“behold the man.” See Him going out to the place of crucifixion, bear
ing nis own cross until He sinks beneath it, and another is called to bear 
it in Ilis stead. Then follow Him to the foot of the cross. See His 
mother with other holy women, standing there, weeping and lamenting, 
not having the liberty to minister to Him as usual. Hear Him saying to 
His mother, “woman behold thy Son,” and then committing her into the 
hands of another. Well might she weep. Look at the soldiers driving 
the nails through Ilis hands and His feet. The blood running down over 
His sacred body. Some arc wagging their heads, calling to Him in derision, 
if “thou be the Son of God come down from the cross.” Hear ",n? 
asking God, “why hast thou forsaken me?” 0, what an awful an* 
amazing spectacle of pity!

Tue mind is never satisfied.

! !
!

:

“Well might the sun in darkness hide, 
And shut Ilis glories in."

« 0 Lamb of Ood was over pain,
Was ever lore like thine?"

Who among us. could stand there and sec such cruelty inflicted upon 
one of our children? But Mary no doubt was pondering over the things 
Bho had kept in her heart, else she could not possibly have been able to 
hear all this. How relieved she must have felt when she saw Him taken 
down from the cross, and His body wrapped in linen clothes, and laid in 
the sepulchre, away from His enemies.

When the sorrows of life break in upon us, therefore, let us ponder 
upon the cruelties and sufferings our Lord endured, and thus gather 
strength for every time of need. We have not yet resisted unto blood, 
as He did.

tf

It

See that none render evil for evil unto any man ; but ever follow that 
which is good, both among yourselves, and to all

>•
men.

• >•
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Ifaetrt}.
[■Communicated for tho Herald.]

WAITING.
Long years we have been waiting, 

Sinco first we heard tho cry,
“ Behold, Messiah comctb, 

Redemption draweth nigh." 
Long years of pain and trial, 

Long years of hopo deferred, 
still, though faint and weary, 

We've trusted in His Word.
But

We’ve watched the signs that tell us 
Tho Lord will soon appear,

Plainly as budding fig trees 
Foretell the summer near;

Wo'vc seen tho scoffer walking 
In unbelief and pride,

And heard from lips unholy,
Tho Word of God denied.

Now wrong and evil triumph,
And make their hnughty boast, 

Whilo right and truth and justico, 
Aro trampled in tho dust;

We’vo reached the days of peril, 
By holy ones foretold,

When men liavo turned to fables, 
And faith and lovp-^rpw cold.

Long years we havo l>3?n waiting, 
And still wo wait in hope,

Whilo earth is wrapped in (la 
And men in blindness grope ;

* t Still shines the Word Prophetic,
A light upon our way,

To warn us of its dangers,
And guide us to tho Day.

rknoss

Long years we have been waiting, 
And wo will wait until 

Messiah roigns in glory,
Enthroned on Zion’s hill;

Wo'll watch tho signs around us. 
With truth our hearts we’ll gird, 

And while wo walk in peril,
We’ll trust nis IToly Word. S. M. II.

OBITUARY.
Fell asleop in Josus, on October 6, 186S, sister LOYINA ALSPACII, aged forty-firo 

years. Remarks wore mado by J. F. Wagoner, founded uponl T1io3S. iv.
Also sister ELIZABETH McMAlIAN, wife of Dennis McMahan, Fulton County, Indi-

Sleep on, denr Saint, thy work is done,
Thy coursoin life by faith was run,
And whou that voice shall pierce the tomb,
In life otornal, thou shall bloom.

A discourse on the state of the dead, was delivered by J. F. Wagoner.

ana.

*
I
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Editorial* '!

Is Any One Disatisfied?

Toe first year of our labors in connection with the IIerald, is about 
drawing to a close. Two more numbers will finish the volume. Our 
reason for asking the question at the head of this article, is bccauso 
there may be some, who have either real or imaginary causes of complaint

desire them to writeagainst the editors or publishers. In that cose, we 
us at once, stating their grievances, and we will promise to give them an 
answer immediately, either through the IIerald,.or privately, as the cose
may require.

Above all things, we detest the habit, which some people have, of 
treasuring up their grievances, and suffering them to grow on their hand?, 
until what was a mole hill at first, becomes a mountain at last, in their_ 
imagination, at lenst. Again, some will repeat their complaints to other 
cars, but studiously avoid them reaching the cars of the party against 
whom they arc made. This is the very opposite of a Christian course, 
and ought not to be practiced by the brethren of Christ. If any of our 
readers are guilty of such a course towards us, we simply ask them, in all 
kindness to obey the Christian rule, which is as follows: “If thy brother 
trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault, between thee and him^

than probable, thaT
mistakes may have been made, or correspondents neglected, owing to the 
fact of our time having been greatly occupied in a multitude of other duties, 
besides the care of the Herald. But we assure all that it has not been v 
wilful neglect in any case, and anything we can do towards giving

Let us hear at once, from all who,*.

I
Jf

■ f
-

1 i
We know that it is morealone.” Matt, xviii: 15.

satisfaction, will be cheerfully done, 
have complaints,

; i

I ft!'
i :

m
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Premiums for Subscribers.

Ox the principle that “ tlic laborer is worthy of his hire,” we have 
concluded to adopt the premium system for the coming year, in order 
to stimulate, if possible, those who are adapted to the work, to make an 
effort to swell our subscription list. We shall offer such premiums as will 
prove of value, to the party obtaining them. There may be some who 
desire the very works wo offer, but are unable to purchase them. To 
such, we say, stir yourselves, and get subscribers for the Herald, and 
thus secure the premium you wish for, and perhaps need. Again, if you 
wish to sow the seeds of truth, work for a tract premium, and circulate 
them far and wide. Who knows what an increase may be stored up for 
such in Heaven, to be given to them in the coming Kingdom? We hope 
that our young brethren and sisters especially, will give some time to this 
work, and thus roll up a list of subscribers for the Herald, that will 
redound to the credit of all concerned, besides being the means of spread
ing the truth far and wide.

Look tit the following list of premiums *
For two subscribers, wo will £ivo one copy of “ Bible Triumphant,” bjr lirS* n. V. Rec<l; 

or forty cents worth of tracts.
For TDR2E subscribers, wo will givo ono copy of Stephenson’s dobato with P. T. Russell, 

on “ The Kingdom of God upon Earth or fifty cents worth of tracts.
For four subscribers, wc will give eighty cents worth of tracts, to bo selected from our 

list.
For five subscribers, wo will givo a copy of our hGW XTvinil fcooki (Vrhcu ready) or one 

dollars worth of tracts.
For seven subscribers, wo Will send any book that is for said ih the book stores of 

Chicago, worth $1.50; or ono copy of our liymn Book, aud fifty cefits worth of tracts; 
or tho wholo amount in tract:*.

|or ten subscribers, wo will soii'l a copy of “ Crudcn’s Concordance to tho tioij Scrip- 
lures; or two copies of tho Hymn book ; or two dollars worth of tracts.

OR fifteen SUBSCRIBERS, wo will **nxl one copy of “ Josephusor threo IIjmn Bock*, °r 
ono Hymn Book, and two dollars worth of tracts; or if preferred, tho wholo
(three dollars) in tracts.

Fob EiGUTEfn ffUDBCRlBtRS, wo will send an English edition Pocket Bible with maps and 
sovei^fl3’ ^ foregoing premiums to tho nmouut of threo dollurs and

For twentv subscribe*?, we will send a copy of “ Smith's Dictionary of tho Biblo." bound 
i0!.1.’. 0r ,n„s°0(* Polish Bible, with refcrcuCt'S; or a copy of tho “Emphatic 

(D nglotf, and fitly cents worth of tracts; or any of the proiuiuun named above, to the 
amount of four dollars aM fifty cents. ,

*■ J^h.sl,v'FIyi: S^scniBER^ Wo Will send a copy of that intsluablo work, “ The English- 
i.3 {rc°k Concordance;” OVatvextra bound copy of the "Emphatic Diaglott or 

tho°amount Jf six 1)0 f°rcS^'g,llrcmiaui», or a solcction of tracts from our list, to
The foregoing liberal offers, nfefor yearly ttibscribcrS, or tlK ircquiva- 

en in money, at least. That is, ttfl’ half yearly subscribers in.^ c(lua 
PUc yearly. Who will work ?

_______________ M wy.—________________

Renew Your Subscriptions.
IlE.'iE>rpER that the Herald is published on Me advance pay system; 

therefore, it is necessary for all who desire it for another year, to attend 
immediately to the renewal of their subscriptions. The price will be the 
same—two dollars per annum. Those who cannot send tliat much, may 
send one dollar for six months, or fifty cents for three month’s, but the 
subscriptions must invariably be paid in advance.

Immediately following each subscribers name on the Herald, will be 
found a date. This tells the time that it is paid for. For iiistnncct if you, 
find “ 15 Dec. 68,” it signifies that your subscription will expire with the, 
number issuedon the 15th of December, 1808. If you find “16 Meh. 69,”

f

| !
;::
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it shows you have paid to tlic 15th of March, 1809. Anyono can 
tell, at a glance, to what, time they have paid, and we hope that each ono 
will sec to it that the matter of renewal is not neglected.

At the end of the year, it will be our duty, according to our rules of 
publication, to cut off from the list all names not renewed, and we hope 
no one will feel aggrieved in consequence, if they have failed tc attend to 
the matter.

All money sent us by Post Office money order, or in registered letters, 
we will be responsible for, but none else. If sent in any other "ay, it 
will be at the subscriber’s risk, if lost.

i
I

1

i
:i 1

The Money Order and Registry System.

As the time is drawing near for many of our subscribers to renew 
their subscriptions, it may not be amiss to call their attention to the fact, 
that all money sent us, should be sent in registered letters, or in money 
orders.

What is a registered letter? It is a letter that is taken note of by the 
Post Master’sending it, and for which, he takes a receipt from the party to 
whom he delivers it. It is next to impossible for it to be lost under the 
arrangement now existing. It costs twenty cents to send one, besides the 
regular postal rate.

What is a money order? It is an order issued by the Post Master 
granting it, which requires the Post Master on whom it is drawn, to pay 
the amount called for. For instance, Brother Stephenson wants to send 
us fifteen dollars. lie goes to the Post Master at Oshkosh, and pays him
the fifteen dollars. lie then gives to Brother Stephenson an order for that
amount, requesting the Post Master at Chicago, to pay it to Thomas W ilson. 
This order lie encloses in his letter to us, in place of the money, and we 
can get the money by presenting it to the Post Master here. This costs 
button cents. If lost, another order can be procured, and no one can 
draw the money, except the party to whom it is sent.

We trust the matter is now explained sufficiently in detail, so as 0 
enable anyone to send us their subscriptions in the manner indicated. 
All Post Offices can register letters, but all do not issue mouey orders.

' *
1

:
■

f;
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Probable Enlargement of the Herald.

Upon mature consideration, and the advice of friends, we have almost 
concluded to enlarge the Herald for the year 1869, although the appear
ance, and general execution of the Herald, during the present year, has 
been highly complimented, yet some have complained on account of the 
type being too small for some of our older brethren. If we enlarge, 
therefore, we shall procure larger type, so as to accommodate all. We 
purpose, in ease this step is taken, making the Herald one of the best 
periodicals extant, advocating Bible views, and equal to any of the pro
fessedly religious periodicals of the day. Nothing is gained by presenting 
a shabby magazine for the perusal of those whom we 
the truth.

........ ... seek to interest in
• ••- v. Appearances, even, go a great ways towards influencing par
ties in its favor. We hope our brethren will realize the importance of 
this, and put their shoulders to the wheel, and help to put the Herald on 
a paying basis. If we take the step proposed, we shall have to make an 
outlay of many hundred dollars, and it can only be made a success, by 
each one feeling a personal interest in the matter.

^ :!

1
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We would now ask each subscriber, why it is, that the Herald is 
issued with about half the number of subscribers that its predecessor 
had? Is it because it is not as worthy of support? or is it because it is 
published on the advance pay system? If the latter, then it is clear 
that half its former patrons were those whose patronage is a curse, rather 
than a help to any paper.

We now ask each subscriber, personally, to sec if he or she cannot 
induce a friend or brother to subscribe for the IIerald for 1869. Wo 
will make this promise, that if, at the expiration of the volume, anyono 
feels that they have not obtained the worth of their money, we will at 
once refund their entire subscription.

'
1
i
;

■i Bfards for the itjfousehald oi Faith.
■ rCommunicntod for tlio IIerald.]

Bible vs. Mortal Resurrection.

The doctrine of mortal resurrection is becoming firmly believed by 
tnany of those who profess to be of the “Household of Faith.” Some of 
our most able brethren arc divided on the subject. How shall we decide, 
therefore, who is correct? Answer. By turning to God’s Word, and see
ing what inspired men have said. If mortal resurrection is true, it must 
be in harmony with the Bible. In noticing this subject, I would first 
remark, that mortal resurrectionists arc divided among themselves. A 
certain one who preached it at our place, said, “ the Savior was made 
immortal sometime during the day of His resurrection,” and that “ earth- 
borns do not remain mortal forty years,” while another class of them say 
that “Jesus Christ was mortal until Ho ascended to the Father, and made 
the sin offering there.” We would call the attention of those who style 
the resurrected Saints “ earth-borns,” to the words of our Savior to Nicode- 
mus, “ Except a man be born of water, and of the Spirit, lie cannot 
the Kingdom of God.” John iii: 5. Here we find but two births taught by 
the Savior, while mortal resurrectionists teach three. They would have 
it read thus: “Except a man be born of water and of tiie earth, and of 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God.” They also teach 
two deaths for the Savior, one on the cross, and another after His 
sion. The Savior says, “The Son of Man must bo delivered into the 
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and tho third day rise again.” Luke 
xxiv: 7. If ihe trials and sufferings of Jesus, were all in vain, why did Ho 
tell His disciples, “that He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many 
things of the ciders and chief priests, and scribes, and be hilled, and rise 
again the third day.” Matt, xvi: 21. Thus, we sec, the Savior died while 
on earth, and if this death was notthc sin-offering, He must die again after 
He had risen from the dead: for they say lie was resurrected mortal, ana 
a mortal Savior, could not live forever. Where arc there t wo deaths spoken 
of for the Savior? The Prophet Isaiah gives a description of the su er- 
ings and death of Jesus. Speaking of the Savior, he says: “ Sure J 
hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows, yet wo did esteem in 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But Ho (the Savior) was woun * 
for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chnstiscm 
of our peace was upon Him ; and with J/is stripes wc are healed. 1 e "u 
oppressed, and He was afflicted, yet JIc opened not His mouth ; J c wa 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearer 
dumb, so lie opened not Iiis mouth.” Isa. liii: 4-7. Will the reader pleaso

see

ascen-

-

•I
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!
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jroad tbc remainder of the chapter, and ask himself the question, was all 

this on earth ? Surely here is a death recorded by Isaiah, and will any 
one say it was in heaven ? When “ He was numbered with the transgressors,” 
were not two thieves crucified with Him? Compare the Prophet’s lan
guage with the facts recorded in the New Testament, and see the exact 
fulfillment of it as recorded by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. IIow can 
any one say this was not an offering for sin, but that the offering was made 
in Heaven ? Was not Jesus the anti-type of the lamb slain in the da3?s of 
Moses ? Much more could be said from the Bible on the sin-offering, but 
we forbear.

The next question we will examine is, when was Jesus made immor
tal ? Mortal resurrectionists say, “ to raise the dead is a process,” like 
raising children to maturity. Let us sec if there has been, or ever will 
be, a change for the Lord after He rose, or came from the dead. Com
mence with “ the first day of the week,” and follow the Savior to Ilis 
ascension, and see if there is any change. When He comes again, there 
will some say to Him “ what are these wounds in thine hands ? then He 
shall answer, those with which I was wounded in the house of my friends.” 
Zech. xiii: G. Thus we see no change takes place from the time lie comes 
from the tomb. He must have been made immortal, then, when He was 
11 quickened by the Spirit.” Paul says, “ He was perfected through suffer
ing.” Peter, on the day of Pentecost, says, “ Ye have taken, and by 
wicked hands, have crucified and slain,y (Christ). Acts ii: 23. And at verse 
thirty-two, “ 0 his Jesus hath God raised up whereof we arc all witnesses.” 
The whole question turns on the word “raised;” if raise, rising, and 
raised, is resurrection, or coming from the grave, then their theory is 
exploded.

They say when one is “ in Christ,” he cannot get out, or be turned out 
until Jesus comes and “purges him out.” Then if a man die in Christ he 
will be “blest” for u blessed are the dead that die in the Lord” Mortal 
resurrectioni8m teaches, that some of those raised in the first resurrec
tion, will die the second death, and no doubt they will, if they are resur
rected mortal, for some will probably commit sin during the forty years 
term, nnd consequently they will fall. Here they have another contradic
tion, for John says, “ blessed nnd holy is he that hath part in the firs 
resurrection, on such the jcconrf death hath no power.’ It’cv. xx : 4. Again, 
mortal resurrectionists teach that the Christian’s course is not finished 
until after the resurrection. Then Paul was mistaken when lie said: 
“I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the Faith.” 2 Tim. iv: 7. Again, mortal resurrectionists 
teach that some of Christ’s sheep will fall, as did Lot s wile, 
then the Savior was mistaken, when He said: “My sheep hear my 
voice, and I know them, nnd they follow me. And I give un 0 
them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither is any man able to 
pluck them out of my hand” John x : 27, 28. Paul says, “the dead in 
Christ shall rise first; then we which arc alive, and remain, shall be caught 
up together with them (the risen dead) in clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air.” Just here, mortal resurrectionists say, some will fall, or be cut ou, 
but let Paul tell what will become of them; “and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord ” Now let any man get one of them away from the Lord, if 
he can. Mortal resurrection sets the Savior aside, and makes Adam the 
stand-point; for it says we are going back to where Adam was before 
we arc immortalized. If that be true, it is probable some will sin as did 
Adam, and thereby fall.

Paul well knew that some would say, “ IIow arc the dead raised up4

if
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and with wlmt body do they come?” If Paul was here, he surely would 
talk to mortal resurrectionists as lie did to the Corinthians. They say 
the body goes down to the grave mortal, and comes up mortal, hut what 
docs Paul say, (1 Cor. xv : 37 ;) “and that which thou sowest, thou sowest 
not that body that shall be,” (verse thirty-eight,) “ but God giveth it a body 
as it hath pleased Him.” Here we see plainly, that it is the thing soicn, 
that God gives a body; but a certain mortal resurrection teacher says the 
word “sowest,” is a wrong translation, it should be “ raised.” Who shall 
we believe ? “ Howbeit, that was not first which is spiritual, but that 
which is natural, and afterward that which is spiritual.” 1 Cor. xv: 4G. 
Here we sep that we are now natural, and the next thing with us, will be 
spiritual, first natural, second spiritual; but mortal resurrection teaches 
that we arc first natural, second natural, third spiritual. All must admit 
that we arc now mortal, and at sometime in the future, we expect to be 
changed, and there is but one change. Now let us sec if inspiration tells 
when “ that change will be. Mortal resurrectionists say, “forty years 
after Christ comes.” Paul says, “in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trump.” 1 Cor. xv: 62. The trump sounds before a singlo 
man comes from the grave. The Savior says, “ He shall send his angels 
with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect, 
from the four winds, from ono end of Heaven to the other.” Matt, xxiv: 
31. Who will say that some of the elect will fall by the way ? or that 
some wicked are among the elect? Now to the conclusion of the subject.

I. There is one death for the Savior, ns foretold by the Prophets, and 
that death took place on earth, and not after His ascension to Heaven.

II. lie was “raised up the third day,” and was not forty days in 
•ising.

III. The Bible teaches two births, mortal resurrection teaches three, 
viz: born of “water, and of the earth, and of the spirit.”

IV. The Savior says, Ilis sheep shall never perish, mortal resurrection 
says some will perish.

V. Paul says, “ We shall ever be with the Lord,” mortal resurrection 
says some will fall by the way.

VI. John, in the twentieth of Revelations says, “ Blessed and holy is 
he that hath part in the first resurrection,” mortal resurrection says 
of them will die the second death.

VII. Paul said his course was finished, but mortal resurrection says
he must be resurrected mortal, and go to Mount Sinai, and be judged 
before His course is finished. tt

VIII. John pronounces a blessing on all that “die in the Lord.’ 
Mortal resurrection says some of these will have to die the second death.

IX. We arc informed by Paul, that many of the ancients, wandered 
about in sheep skins, and goat skins, suffering great persecution, rather 
than accept deliverance, “that they might obtain a better resurrection. 
Heb. xi: 35. Mortal resurrection teaches that they must yet be put on 
trial, (like Adam) for immortality. In that case, probably some will look 
back, as did Lot’s wife, and fall.

X. The Sadducecs told the Savior of a woman who had seven hus
bands which died, and last of all the woman died also. “Therefore, in 
the resurrection, whose wife of the seven will she be?” The Savior tells . 
them that “the children of this world marry, and are given in marriage. 
But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and tho 
resurrection from the dead, neither marry, nor arc given in marriage, 
neither can they die any more, for they arc equal unto the angels;
the children of God, being the children of the resurrection. Luke xx: 33-

somc
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3G. Mortal resurrectionists say some will die, who arc in the first resur
rection. They say “witli great tribulation we shall enter the Kingdom; 
that they have an easy time in this life, hence, the tribulation is after the 
resurrection. Then all the martyred Saints, from Abel, down to the last 
one who shall be put to death, will have to be resurrected mortal, and 
undergo a trial for immortality, 
tion.”

?! I t

Yours, in hope of the “ first resurrcc- 
SANDT.ns IIOLLIXGSWORTH.

[Communiented for tho Herald.]
Sundry Thoughts.

The consciousness that we have intelligently believed and obeyed the 
Gospel, and been brought into a relationship of peace with God, is worth 
more than all the world beside. To be a child of God, and know that we 
love our Heavenly Father, and that lie loves us, and cares for us, and 
keeps us, as it were, “ in the hollow of Ilis hand,” is the greatest sourco 
of comfort and joy that we can realize while living in the flesh, 
can be against us if God be for us?” And what is the hatred of man, 
when we arc related to Jesus by tics of affection ? Our lot in life may, at 
iimes, seem to be grievous, and we may know what it is to be afflicted, 
and distressed, still, all this may work for our good, and be the means of 
mortifying our pride, and keeping us humble before God. Paul, the great 
Apostle, had a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan, sent to buffet him, 
lest he should be puffed up through the abundance of knowledge that God 
gave him. Paul besought the Lord thrice that it might be taker 
away, and received the answer, “ My grace (or favor) is sufficient foi 
thee.” Paul’s thorn in the flesh, or messenger of Satan, probably 
man, who, like Alexander the coppersmith, greatly withstood his words, 
and spake evil of Paul as a man, thus counteracting his influence as a 
Gospel preacher, and destroying his reputation as a man. This was truly 
mortifying to a man of Puul's ambition, yea, it was almost too humiliating 
and grievous to be borne.

Now we may have our name cast out as evil, and our society shunned 
instead of courted—still, if our Heavenly Father has favored us with a 
knowledge of truth, and fellowship with Ilis Son, let us not forget that 
such favor is more than sufficient for all that wo have to endure. If we

If our disposi- 
hearts sickened

Si“ Who
i

I

was a

are ambitious and proud, it is well that we be humbled, 
tion inclines to vanity, it is well to bo afflicted, and our 
with the follies of life. If we court the honor of men, it is well that our 
convictions of truth makes them hate us. Were it otherwise, we should 
fail to come off victors. .

“My grace is sufficient for thee.” How few comprehend this. It is 
as if he had said my truth, my wisdom, my gooducss, and my love, is 
sufficient. With all this on your side you need not be envious of evil 
doers, nor fret yourself because of their iniquities. They may hate you 
and traduce your character, still I am with you, and my strength shall be 
manifest through you; fear not, for I will hold you up.

God has said of the wicked, “his mischief shall return upon Ins own 
head, and his violent dealing, shall come down on his own pate. Psa. mi: 
16. The ways of God arc equal, and they arc just. Sin ^ cannot go 
unpunished, nor can the wicked “escape the judgment of God.” “But the 
Lord will bless the righteous with favor, and compass him as with a shield. 
We need to strengthen our faith and give our confidcnco in God more 
breath and depth. We need to sink ourselves down into Ilis truth, and 
become so indentitied with Ilis Word, as to have our every thought, act,

r
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and word blended with it. We try to do too much at a distance, and rely 
too much upon our own strength. We may have intellect and emotion, or 
enthusiasm, and much learning, all of which combined with a knowledge 
of truth, may make us feel like giants in strength, and relying upon our 
superior abilities we may do much in certain directions, still if we are 
not living near to God by fully conforming to His will, the counterpart 
of all our learning, and native talent, may be made up of petty weak
nesses. and disgusting habits that more than counteracts all the good we 
do. 0, man, remember that thou art but man, without God thou art but 
an earthen vessel, filled with vanity and conceit. Pilgrim.

{

!

[selected.]
Dwell on Spiritual Things.

“ Whatever things arc true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report; If there be any 
virtue and praise, think on these things.” Philippians iv: 8.

There is a strong tendency with us to dwell altogether too much on 
earthly, perishing things, on the outward appearance and forms. There 
are many earthly things which it is our duty to think of; and it is even a 
virtue to study how to best perform such duties. For instance, to plan 
and arrange our earthly business in the way most pleasing to God, caring 
for our family, and those around us, living blameless, as good stewards 
before the Lord; or, to study reform, so that we can obey the laws of 
being and appear in plain apparel, yet clean and neat. But with all this, 
there is a strong tendency to let these things take up our minds too much, 
leaving too little room for the heavenly. Thus wo can easily lose sight of 
the most important object of reform, viz. to make us more spiritual and 
heavenly minded.

If we live for the Kingdom of God, lot not the things of earth take up 
our attention too much. But. whatever is lovely, pure, and heavenly, let 
us dwell much on such things. The lovely Jesus, His pure and holy life, 
His divine attributes, His humanity and self-denial, Ilis past, present, and 
future work, these should have room in our hearts. And the more we 
dwell upon things that are lovely and pure, the more lovely and pure will 
we become ourselves.

Then the glorious Kingdom, the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, 
unfading—should not this occupy a goodly share of our thoughts, and 
enter into our conversation? The destined haven; the land ahead; the 
abiding city; the blessed and eternal home with Jesus in our Fathers 
house; for this we long, and pray, and weep. On this will we dwell. O, 
earth, how dark art thou. Thy treasures charm me not. But the heavenly 
Kingdom! glorious rest! Let thy light shine brighter and brighter unto 
the perfect day.

our

[SELECTED.J
Humility.

“When* thou wast little in thine own sight, wast thou not made the 
head of the tribes of Israel, and the Lord anointed thee king over Israel. 
The choice of the Lord is of those who are little in their own sight, os in 
this ease of Saul. So with David. He was the man after God’s own 
heart, when he was following the sheep. Those who keep thus humble, 
the Lord can leach, and help, and He will do it, as we sec in the case of 
Solomon. He says to the Lord: “Thou hast made thy servant king 
instead of David my father; and I am but a little child; I know not how

J
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to go out or come in.” Being thus humble, we sec how God blessed him, 
till his heart departed from God.

Humility is the only path of safety. Satan comes in, puffs up those 
who have responsibilities resting upon them, they go on in their own 
ways, and depart from the ways of the Lord. Blinded by Satan, like 
Saul, they may claim to be doing the commands of the Lord, when it is 
all human policy, all marked with the impress of the human instead of 
the divine. Thus they rush on, doing their own ways, under a misguided 
zeal, building themselves up, instead of going in that humble channel 
where the Lord can work, until their career, like that of Saul, is checked 
by the teachings of the Spirit of the Lord, and they shown to be in rebel
lion against the Lord.

As we look at the cases of the ancient ones, we readily see their faults, 
and think, had we been there, we would not have done thus; but oh! the 
deceitfulness of the human heart. How readily we fall into crimes similar 
to theirs. Not that we have the responsibilities of Kingdoms upon us; 
but in responsibilities that concern the Church, how important that wo 
walk carefully and humbly before God, that in all our course the Lord 
may help us. Wherein we have erred may God forgive.

I speak on this as one who feels his own reproof, and wish myself to 
make amends for past errors by taking a humble position before the Lord 
and my brethren, abasing self, exalting at all times the Lord and His 
truth. Unless I move in that humble path, where God can guide and help, 
all my efforts to do good will be vain. May the Lord help, that thus I 
may fully recover myself from the snare of the Devil. May I ever feel 
my own weakness; for Paul saith: “When I am weak, then am I strong. 
“Strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might.” Amen.

I
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Instruction far MaboHcaers.

daily, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvil: II, 1—

[Communicated for the Ilcrald.]
A Letter to an Inquirer After Truth.

Tiie following interesting and instructive letter, was written by one of 
our brethren, to an inquiring friend, in reply to one received by him, 
touching certain Bible truths. The questions introduced, arc such as 
will prove instructive to all those who are really desirous of learning what 
the Scriptures teach on the subjects of life and death, heaven, the resur
rection, etc. Wc hope all such will give it a careful reading.

Dear Friend: I have received your letter, and thank you 
pains-taking you have shown in the matter. Your fidelity in what you 
seem to think is right, is, to say the least, truly commendable. You have 
evidently searched the Scriptures considerable, to find what you suppose 
to be the proofs, that sustain your doctrine: but I think if you will search 
further, and more critically, you will find that these quotations cited by 
you from God’s Word, do not sustain you.

You have spoken of four important subjects in your letter, viz: lipe,
There arc many, myself iucluded, who

f
I V
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death, the soul, and heaven. P"
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most firmly and solemnly believe that the common ideas connected with 
these subjects, such as are contained in your letter, arc not only erronious, 
but destructive of the truth, and of the simplicity of the Gospel, making 
the Bible dark and unintelligible, and spreading a thick cloud over the 
way of life eternal.

What is said within the limits of a letter, must be very brief, of 
necessity; therefore, I will proceed to speak of life.

You have spoken of life, as “natural, spiritual, and eternal." The 
book of Genesis does indeed inform us how man became endowed with 
life. “And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life: and man became a living 
soul." Gen. ii: 7. Here is a simple statement. “Man became a living 
soul”—a living breathing creature by receiving “the breath of life,” into, 
or through “his nostrils"—nothing more, and nothing less. It is not 
said, or intimated, nor implied, that he received an immortal soul through 
“his nostrils,” as some will have it. But the record says that he received 
the breathing, or the breath of life through his nostrils, and from a dead * 
soul, which he was before breathing, “he became a living soul. Hence, 
God never speaks of man, as an immortal soul, or as possessing an 
immortal soul. But lie speaks of man as He had made him, simply as a 
living creature, destined to become dead as he "was, before God breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life. “Cease ye from man, whose breath 
is in his nostrils: for wherein is lie to be accounted of." (Isa. ii: 22.) 
and, “all the while my breath is in me, and the spirit of God in my 
nostrils," (Job xxvii: 3,) and “shall mortal man be more just than God;" 
(Job iv: 17,) so, although man has life from God, yet that life which God 
gave depends upon the breath. When wc stop breathing, wo arc as Adam 
was, before he breathed. No one contends that Adam had an immortal 
soul before he breathed, and there is not even the least hint, anywhere in 
the Bible, that he received one after he began to breathe, nor at the time 
that he began to live. If there was] one passage in the Bible where man 
is called immortal, it might settle the point. But man is called mortal in 
the Bible, but nowhere immortal. In order to make man immortal, the

!

I
:

Bible tells us that he has yet to put it on. “This mortal must put on 
immortality, and this corruptible {man) must put on incorruption." 1 Cor. 
xv: 53.

The proof in the Bible that man, as now constituted, is entirely mortal, 
and not immortal, and in no way in the possession of immortality, is 
abundant. But I can now only cite a few passages. David, the Psalmist, 
who we believe was one of the inspired writers of the Bible, and there
fore, knew the truth on this subject, says: “For in death there is no 
remembrance of thee; in the grave who shall give thee thanks?" Psa. vi: 
5. David was threatened with death, which is next to the grave. He 
prays for life, thus: “Return, 0, Lord, deliver my soul: (my life, from 
death and the grave) oh, save me for thy mercies sake! For in death thcro 
is no rcmcmbraucc of thee, etc." Can it be supposed that David would 
have said this, if ho had an immortal soul within him, that would not 
only remember God, but go to see God as soon as he died? In that case 
there would have been a “remembrance of God in death,” and David 
would have said what was not true. Again, he says: “Tho Heaven, even 
the Heavens arc the Lord’s: but the earth hath lie given to the children of 
men.” “Yes,” you will say: “I believe that, but will not,good men, 
when they die, go to the Lord’s Ilcaven to praise Him forever?" Daviu 
answers this in the next verse. “ The deacl praise not the Lord, neither 
any that go down into silence." Psa. cxv: 10, 17. There is no immortal
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soul, to go to Heaven and praise God, when men ore dead. This earth is 
man’s, given to men by God, and men will never leave it to dwell any where 
else, men never go up to God’s Heaven. “No man hath ascended up to 
Heaven,” says Christ. John iii: 13. When men “put on immortality,” they 
will still remain on the earth, which God has given them.

I will cite one more passage from the inspired Psalmist. He says: 
“while I live I will praise the Lord: I will sing praises unto my God 
while I have any being.” “Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son 
of man, in whom there is no help.” “His breath goeth forth, he relurncth 
to his earth; in that very day his thoughts perish.” Psa. cxlvi: 2, 3, 4. David 
was aware, that while lie lived, he would have a being to praise God, and 
that when he was dead he would not have any being, till the resurrection. 
For when he died, his breath would go forth: he would return to earth, 
and in that very day, his thoughts, like all other men’s, would “perish.” 
“in death there is no remembrance” of God: says David.

The Apostles hold the same views, entirely. And also the Lord Jesus! 
Our Lord taught His servants to look for a reward for the good they did, 
at the resurrection, and at no other time. “And thou shall be blessed: 
for they (the poor) cannot recompense thee: for thou shall be recom
pensed at the resurrection of the just.” Luke xiv: 14, And, Jesus never 
taught then to look for a reward in any other way; only at the resurrection 
from the death-state, in the grave. Taul also, while in trouble and in 
distress with his brethren, was “groaning for the adoption; to wit: the 
redemption of the body” in a resurrection. Rom. viii: 23. He told the 
Thessalonian brethren, that they had turned to God from idols, “to serve 
the living and true God, and to wait for His Son from Heaven whom He 
raised from the dead.” 1 Thcss. i: 9, 10. What a difference in Paul’s ideas 
and those of ministers now? Had Paul understood things as they do, h< 
would have said, I think, “ye turned from idols to serve the living God, 
and to wait till He releases you from j-our mortal body, that you may go 
to Him where there is fullness of joy.” But Paul well knew there was no 
such joy for them till Jesus comes from Heaven to raise His dead Saints, 
and reward them. Hence, they were waiting for Him to come, and still 
they wait, while they arc “sleeping in Jesus.” Sec the fourth chapter and 
fourteenth verse. In this fourth chapter, He comforts the brethren who 
were mourning for the loss of some of their friends, who had fallen 
asleep in Christ. But 0, how different from the way that ministers 
take at funerais. “But I would not have you ignorant concerning them 
which arc asleep; that jc sorrow not as others, which have no hope. 
“And what hope docs He give them? Anything about the immortal souls 
of their friends, being safe and happy? Not a bit. As “Jesus died and 
rose again; even so, them also which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with 
Him.” At what time, and how will this be done, lie tells them in the 
verses which follow. “Wherefore, comfort ye one another with theso 
words,” said He to them, verses, thirteen and eighteen- Any other sort 
of comfort, is very poor consolation indeed, to such as know the truth, 
because it must prove, simply, false.

There arc no joys, or sorrows, for man after death, till the resurrection, 
when Jesus will couic to meet Ilis Saints and “give them eternal life, that 
is, make them live forever. John vi: 39, 40. Jesus never asserted that He 
had power over men’s spirits, to give them eternal life. But He did assert 
that He had power overall Jhsli iogivc eternal life, to as ninny as were given 
Him. John xvii: 2. “ Therefore, eternal life will be given to the desk and
bodies of men, as at first, mortal life, or as you would say, natural life, 
was given to Adam and Eve in Eden. The idea of giving eternal life, or
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immortal life, which is immortality, to immortal spirits, or immortal souls, 
is a strange idea. For they are said to have immortal life from their 
birth. They cannot die, must live as long as God exists, etc. Now if this 
be so, what do you want the gift of eternal life for? which is only immor
tality. For immortality is only living forever, and that is eternal life only. 
Have they not got immortality already, if this be true, that spirits and 
souls are immortal ? Do they need another immortality conferred upon 
them? To say that eternal life, means only eternal happiness conferred 
on immortal souls, is simply an absurd abuse of terms. And to say that 
eternal death, means living eternally in a state of suffering and sorrow, 
is no better.

But these ideas arc all made by man’s inventions. The Apostles knew 
nothing about such absurdities. I will quote a few passages to show that 
they taught their Christian brethren to look only to the coming of Christ, 
and the resurrection, for joy or sorrow. “Ye come behind in no gift, 
waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. i: 7. They had 
all religious “ knowledge.” Sec verse five. Now if they were going to 
Christ in the shape of immortal souls as soon as they died; their “all 
knowledge ” must have known it. Why, then, were they waiting for the 
coming of the Lord Jesus ? “ That we are your rejoicing, even as ye also
aro ours in the dag of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 2 Cor. i: 14. No rejoicing 
with each other, and over each other, till the day that Jesus comes to the 
earth. “ IVhat is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Arc not ye 
in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming ?" 1 Thess. ii: 19. 
No hope of rejoicing, to be fulfilled till Christ comes. 1 Thess. iii: 13 ; 
Philipians ii: 16. “ Holding forth the Word of Life, that/ mag rejoice in
the dag of Christ, that I have not run in vain, nor labored in vain.”

But 1 must quote also from Peter and John, to show you that they 
vere in perfect harmony, and all understood things alike. “That the 
.rial of your faith, * * * though it be tried by fire, might be fofind 
unto praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ.” 
I Pet. i: 7. If they had immortal souls to go to heaven ns soon as they 
died, would not that be the time for their faith to appear to honor, and 
glory, and be praised? Why did the Apostle tell them, that this honor, 
and praise, and glory, of their tried faith, would be away beyond death, 
oven to the time of Christ’s appearing? Because, “ in death there is no 
remembrance of thee.” No, not till Christ appears again, at the resurrec
tion to life. Please look also, at the thirteenth verse of this chapter, and 
1 Pet. v: 4. There is no “ crown of glory,” till the Shepherd appears, 
or comes again to earth. Nouc, whatever, promised till that time.

And John says: “And now, little children, abide in Him, that when He 
shall appear, we may have confidence and not be ashamed before Him at JUs 
coming.” 1 John ii: 28. Did not John know that there would be no 
opportunity for shame or confidence, till Christ comes ? We think so, 
else why did he not say, “ that we may have confidence, and not be 
ashamed before nim when our * immortal souls’ go to Ilim,” rather than 
at His coming. People who know not the truth, talk about immortal souls, 
and immortal spirits. But the Apostles never do. We never find any 
lauguage in their writings, that convey any such ideas ; and therefore, 
the ideas of spirits and souls being immortal, arc not to be found in their 
writings. People talk of immortal souls, and immortal spirits, as if they 
both were one and the same thing. Now, though the Bible does not men
tion cither immortal souls, or immortal spirits, yet it mentions soul ana 
spirit as two separate things, as in 1 Thess. v: 23 ; Ilcb. iv: 12. Now 
two things which can be separated and divided, cannot be one and the same
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thing. Now which would j'ou choose to take for the immortal part in 
man? The soul, or the spirit ? Or has man two immortal entities within 
him? If both are immortal, the matter seems somewhat mixed and con
fused. An immortal soul, and immortal spirit, in the same man, to be 
separated and divided at death, one from the other.

You say, “there is in man a spiritual, reasonable, and immortal soul, 
the seat of our thoughts, affections and reasonings." “This must bo 
spiritual, because it thinks. It must be immortal, because it is spiritual." 
Could not God as easily form the delicate fibre of the brain into organs, 
capable of thinking and reasoning, as to form a spiritual entity, capable 
of thinking? Could He not ns easily form the heart, so as to be capable 
of feeling affections and passions in connection with the thoughts evolved 
by the brain, as to form a spiritual soul to feel theso things? Which 
would require the more skill and power? Our flesh is endowed with 
nerves of feeling and sensation, and our eyes with capacity of vision, so 
as to be capable of conveying impressions of objects to the brain. Shall 
we say our eyes are spiritual, because they are capable of conveying to 
the brain a distinction of objects, colors, etc. Shall wo say the nerves of 
sensation in our hands arc spiritual, because these perform functions that 
do not usually belong to matter ? Our ears perform the office of hearing, 
our eyes that of seeing, and our flesh that of feeling. Are these spirit
ual, because they perform these things, and consequently bo immortal, 
because spiritual ? No man ever did prove, or ever can prove, that 
thought or reasoning, were ever performed without matter, anymore than 
hearing, seeing and feeling, are performed without, or separate from 
matter. If tho brain is disordered, its thoughts arc insane, and without 
any correctness of operations, it runs like a machine out of order, and 
cannot turn out good work. If a stunning blow, falls upon the head, tht 
brain ceases to act at all, and no thoughts or reason can bo carried on, oi 
any mental operations performed, till the brain recovers from the shock.

The plain and simple truth of the whole matter, seems to be, that when 
man dies, there is no more thoughts, reason, or ideas, nor any more 
hearing, seeing, or feeling, or memory. “ In that very day their 
thoughts shall perish," and here is where the Word of God leaves man, 
till the resurrection. “For the living know that they must die, but the 
dead know not anything." “Also their love, and their hatred, and their 
envy is now perished." Eccl. ix: 6, C. This is why Christ and tho 
Apostles refer to the resurrection only, as the time of rewards and 
punishments. .

There are different heavens as you say—But the heaven for the Saints 
will be on the earth, where Christ’s Kingdom will bo established when IIo 
returns. Christ said: “Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth.” Matt, v: 5. Christ did but rc-nflirra, what David had said in tho 
thirty-seventh Psalm, long beforo. See verse eleven, also, verso eighteen. 
“The Lord knoweth the days of the upright, and their inheritance shall bo 

forever." Also, verse twenty-nine. “ The righteous shall inherit tho laud, 
and dwell therein forever." Ilavo the righteous ever yet inherited tho 
earth? Have they yet inherited the land, to dwell therein forever? Jesus 
said: “When the Son of Man shall come in Ilis glory, aud all the Holy 
Angels with Him, then shall lie sit upon tho throne of His glory. And 
beforo Him shall bo gathered all nations.” Matt, xxv: 31, 33. Ho has 
not yet come to earth, and, therefore, docs not yet sit upon Ilis glonou9 
throne. Will He ever gather all nations up to where He now is? No, but 
He will come to earth aud establish His throne, whero all nations arc, as 
He said. And then: “many shall come from tho East, and the West, and
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the North and the South, and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, in the Kingdom of Heaven.” Matt, viii: 11. Luke xiii: 29.” 
Judea, where lie stood, when He said this, will be the center of the 
gathering. This will be the time of the “regeneration” of all things on 
earth, or, in Judea at least, “when the Son of Man will sit on the throne 
of His glory,” and then will Ilis Apostles “sit upon twelve thrones, 
judgiug the twelve tribes of Israel,” as He promised them. See Matt, 
jsix: 28. I might go on, and quote much more, but this sheet will not 
Admit any further extension of the subject.

And now, dear friend the foregoing is submitted to you in the earnest 
hope, that you will receive it kindly, and search for the real truth, as for 
hidden treasure. I hope nothing will prevent you from searching this 
matter to the bottom.

^iscellanetius.
[Communicated for the Ilorald.l

The “ Essential Baptism,”

!Tiie subject of baptism has been engaging a good deal of my attention 
of late, and in order to prove all things, I sent to George Storrs, and pro
cured his tract, entitled, the “ Essential Baptism,” which I have read, and 
re-read carefully. In perusing this tract, I must confess, that I was very 
much pleased with the first pages. The masterly manner with which he 
handles the subject, is somewhat captivating, and undoubtedly the author 
of it has said all on the subject that can be said. But before I got 
through with it, the awkward position of the writer, and tho deformity of 
his principal argument, became plainly visible. He has passed over in 
silence, some of the strongest proofs of the essentiality of water baptism, 
while others, he has barely touched, without clearing them up at all.

The Savior said to Nicodcmus, “ Except a man be born of water, and 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.” Here is a strong
hold of immersionists, against which, our author has not dared to venture 
a shot. He dare not say of our blessed Savior, as he did of Peter, that 
“he was mistaken,” or that “he overstepped his commission” when he 
recommended water. He evidently saw no way to invalidate such plain 
testimony, coming as it docs, from such a source; he therefore, wisely 
said nothing about it. Why does he not tell us, as some of his class do : 
that to “be born of water,” is the natural birth, and to “be born of 
the Spirit,” is conversion. In place of this he teaches that the new birth, 
is being made in the likeness of Christ at His coming, cither from the 
dead, or from mortality, as the case may be. Then where docs the water 
birth come in, if not at conversion? it being a type of the Spirit-birth.

On page four, of “Essential Baptism,” the writer says, “ that the gift 
of the Holy Spirit—or baptism of tho Spirit—was not to be confined to 
the Apostles, or the age of miracles, is evident from many testimonies. 
Among other testimonies, which he produces to prove this view ; he quotes 
Peter on the day of Pentecost: “Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost,” etc. He says, “ Here is no limiting the baptism ol the Holy 
Spirit to the Apostles, or the days of miracles; it is to be a universal gilt 
on all believers in Jesus.” He makes Peter’s testimony here, conclusive; 
yet Peter’s testimony in the snrno verse, and in the same breath, in favor 
of “ baptism for the remission of sins,” he throws away entirely. Ho 
says on page six, “ But,” says a believer in John’s baptism as a Christian
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institution, “the Apostle Peter directed them to be baptized with water, 
on the day of Pentecost, and he could not he mistaken, for he was 
inspired.” In answer to this he says, “Inspired for what, wo ask? Was 
lie inspired so that he could not err in anything he did or said from that 
time forward ?” He says, “ Let us pause, in view of the inevitable conse
quences of such an inference.” The writer of “Essential Baptism,” 
labors to prove that Peter was mistaken in saying, “repent and be baptized 
for the remission of sins,” and that “he went beyond his commission,” 
when he said, ‘‘who can forbid water.” Peter was not inspired, and 
hence, said what he had no authority for saying, when he told them to 
“repent and be baptized for the remission of sins,” but he was inspired, 
and preached the truth, when he said, “ and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Iloly Ghost.” Oh ! consistency, thou art a jewel! Had not Peter 
just been baptized with the Holy Ghost? and was lie not under the influ
ence of that baptism ? How, then, shall we throw away a part of what 
he said, just because it does not agree with a darling theory, and yet 
receive the very next sentence, because it can be drafted into our special 
use ? When Peter arose before the august assembly that was convened 
on the occasion of the Pentecostal feast, and being under the baptismal 
influence of the Holy Spirit, we expect he talked as the Spirit gave him 
utterance—that what he said was true—that he did not point them to a 
refuge of lies, as an answer to their enquiry, as to what they should do.
I might just as well say, that Peter was a little mistaken in regard to the 
whereabouts of David in his day. It conflicts with my ideas of going to 
Heaven at death. Peter was “mistaken,” and “overstepped his com
mission,” when lie talked about David, whereas he ought to have been 
preaching the Gospel.

But as to the baptism of John being a “Christian institution,” we d 
not claim any such thing, for the Apostles commanded that those bclievet 
knowing only the baptism of John, should bo baptized in the name of llu 
Lord Jesus. Also, in regard to the “gift of the Holy Ghost,” which Peter 
promised to all who should “repent and be baptized for the remission of 
sins.” It is first necessary to ascertain what the “ gift of the Holy Ghost 
is, for it appears to be a promise to believers, and not a command to 
unbelievers. We read of the “ gift of God,” the “gift of prophecy,” the 
“gifts of healing,” etc., nil “by the same Spirit,” and finally the “giftof 
eternal life.” Which of these «gifts ” did Peter mean, when he said,
“ the promise is to all afar off, even as many ns the Lord our God shall 
call?” Most assuredly, the “gift;” the “gift” which is above all 
others; the “gift of eternal life.”

The author of “ Essential Baptism” says, on page 
baptism docs not bring us into Christ, else Simon, the sorcerer, was in Him, 
for he was baptized: and he believed Phillip preaching the things con
cerning the Kingdom of God, etc., and thus had the exact prerequisites 
which water iinincrsionists contend for.” This case proves nothing 
against belief and obedience being the order, by which God receives 
didaies into family relationship with Himself. Simon believed and was 
baptized, but where is there any evidence that he repented, or reformed . 
There is the most conclusive evidence that he did not, for lie still loved the 
praise of men, more than the praise of God, as is evidenced by his offer
ing money, that he might obtain this wonder!ul gift ot the impartation 
of the Holy Ghost by the imposition of hands. Simon believed and was 
baptized, but lie did not repent; hence, lie was not in Christ.

Our author says, “ It is undeniable, that the baptism of the Spirit is a 
baptism of the Christian dispensation; and as this dispensation has but
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* one baptism,’ water baptism cannot be that one.” It is true, that 
only one baptism, properly belongs to the Gospel dispensation ; yet the 
testimony of John points to two baptisms, with which the “ the greater 
than he” should baptize. He says: “He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost, and with fire.” “With the Holy Ghost” at the beginning of 
the dispensation, to confirm the Word; and “with fire” at its close, to 
punish with everlasting destruction, those who reject it. But I can find 
no proof, neither in the Word, nor in my own experience, that any bap
tism with, or in Holy Spirit, ever succeeded the Apostolic day. To be 
baptized of the Spirit, and to be baptized with, or in the Spirit, are two 
distinct operations. When the servant of Christ, according to the com
mission given to the disciples, immerses a believer in, or into the name 
of the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit; that believer is baptized of the 
Holy Spirit, for the commission comes to us through the agency 
of the Holy Spirit. Holy men of old, wrote ns they were moved 
by the Holy Spirit, and I find in that writing: “Go ye, therefore, 
and teach, (or disciple) all nations, baptizing them,” etc., and if 
the servants comply with the commandment, then it is the Spirit 
that baptizeth. Such baptism is the “ baptism of the Holy Spirit.” 
But when the Apostles, or any others, were baptized with, or in the Holy 
Spirit; they “spake with tongues and prophesied,” and indeed acted so 
strangely, that many were amazed, and marveled, for they heard ignorant 
Galilceans speak with tongues, such ns they had never learned. Even 
the notorious Simon, hearing, and seeing the wonderful fruits of a Spirit 
baptism, his thirst for notoriety was so fully aroused, that he offered money 

■) obtain this wonderful gift. But the Simons of the present day, would 
ardly offer a greenback, even of the smallest denomination, to obtain 
ic power to impart such a baptism as our author contends for. Let the 

advocates of “Essential Baptism” display the fruits of such a Spirit bap
tism, such as were seen on the day of Pentecost, then they may have an 
argument for such baptism. But until they do, let them be content with 
the baptism which was included in the Apostolic commission. “Men do 
not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles.” When the Apostles, or 
others, were baptized with Spirit, their mental faculties were completely 
under the control of the Spirit, and they “spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Spirit; but (he physical man was not affected at all. But when 
the Saints are made alive from the dead, then the whole man, both physi
cal and mental, will be baptized, or overwhelmed in Spirit. Then will all 
believers that have repented and been baptized for the remission of sins, 
be baptized with, or receive the “ gift of the Holy Spirit.” Here is the 
fulfillment of “that promise,” which Peter said, “ is to you, and to your 
children, and to all that arc afar off, even ns manjr as the Lord our God 
shall call.”

Our author says, on page twenty-three, “ If baptism ‘with water’ is the 
‘ essential baptism,’ when, where, and by whom, is it taught ns a Christian 
duty ?” We answer most emphatically, it was taught by our Savior, Matt, 
xxviii: 10; “ Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them,” 
etc. But it may be said, “ baptize them with whal ?” Wc answer, with 
just such baptism as they were capable of baptizing with. Has our author 
the power to baptize men with his “ essential baptism ?” Docs lie even 
claim to have such power ? Most assuredly he docs not. Nor had the 
Apostles any such power. This work our author will assign to the Spirit,

• and to the Spirit alone. Yet the Apostles were commissioned to baptize
disciples. And acting under this commission, they went forth preaching 
the Gospel, and saying, “repent, and be baptized for the remission of
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sins,” and “arise, ftnd be baptized and wash away thjr sins.” TTcrc, 
then, is where water baptism is taught as a “Christian duty. Christ 
taught it by precept in the commission He gave to the disciples ; and the 
disciples taught it on the day of Pentecost, at the house of Cornelius, and 
elsewhere, by example.

Cut it may be said, that Christ, in nis commission to His disciples, 
contemplated the gift of imparting the Holy Spirit, by the imposition of 
hands, and that this was the baptism, with which they should baptize. If 
this is so, then, as that power, or gift, has ceased in the Church, wo have 
no baptism to-day ; we must, differently from Paul, say, “one Lord, one 
Faith, but no baptism,” for the results of a Spirit baptism, cither with, or 
without the imposition of hands, were manifestations, plainly to be seen 
and heard by all present, and were generally, speaking with tongues and 
prophesying, and as there are no such manifestations now, we are, there
fore, without any baptism at all.

The writer on “ Essential Baptism,” tries to make a point, by asking, 
“ when did the Apostles use the formula recorded in the commission ?” Matt, 
xxviii: 19. He says, “ why urge, as it is done, that Jesus commanded 
the Apostles to baptize with water; while if He did so command, they 
invariably neglected the formula He commanded them to use ?” We 
answer, Christ did not say that they should use that formula, or any 
other. He told them to baptize (eis) in, or into the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. The disciples whom Paul found at Ephesus, who 
knew only the baptism of John, had been baptized into the name of the 
Father, by John whom the Father had sent; it remained only, then, that 
they should be baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus, by those who 
had authority thus to baptize. Query. Why could not they have been 
baptized with ihe Holy Spirit, without re-immersion ? And why did Paul 
take so much pains to convince them that their baptism was not sufficient! 
And why did he not lay his hands on them, that they might receive the 
Holy Spirit before re-immersion? if water baptism was of no account, 
except to be used by the ignorant and unlearned disciples, as a sort of 
sliding scale, in the “transition state from Judaism to Christianity,” as 
ourauthormorcthau intimates? Indeed, why were they re-immersed at all ? 
for be it remembered, they had passed the “transition 6tate,” and were 
fully identified as “ disciples ;” nor was it ihe ignorant and superstitious, 
and possibly the “ mistaken ” Peter “ overstepping his commission,” in 
recommending their re-immersion, but the learned Paul, who was not sent 
to baptize. Yet Paul dwelt very strong on the fact that John’s baptism 
was the “baptism of repentance,” and only pointed to Christ, who was 
then to come. But when they heard the preaching of Christ alrcadg 
come, they were baptized into His name. Apollos, also, “ an eloquent 
man,” “ mighty in the Scriptures,” one who “ was instructed in the way of 
the Lord,” “ knew only the baptism of John,” therefore, he needed, to 
have the “way of the Lord more perfectly” expounded unto him, which 
instruction, Aquilla and Priscilla gave him.

In summing up my review of “Essential Baptism;” I will say that I 
have not touched upon all the points that might be noticed. Paul had no 
commission to baptize, because he was not with the disciples, when that 
commission was given, and if he was a cripple, as history intimates, then 
this would be a reason why he was not “ sent to baptize,” and all the 
proof that can possibly be drawn from his non-commission, can only be 
negative in its character, and cannot weigh oven as the dust in the 
balance, in comparison to that clause in the will of our blessed Lord, 
“ except a man be born of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into
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tlicKingdom of Heaven.” Paul could baptize, and did baptize sometimes, 
and undoubtedly it was when there were no others to do it. Yet the author 
of “ Essential Baptism,” labors hard to show that all the baptizing that 
Paul did, as well as the other disciples, was done simply as a matter 
of expediency, in the transition state from Judaism to Christianity fully 
developed.

I have endeavored to. show, that, contrary to “Essential Baptism,” 
Peter was as much under the influence of the Iloly Spirit when lie said, 
“repent and be baptized for the remission of sins,” as he was when ho 
said, “ and ye shall receive the gift” etc., that lie made no mistake in his 
commission, when he said, “ who can forbid water,” nor Annanias, when 

' he said, agrcably to God’s promise to trembling Saul, Acts ix : C; and 
agreeably to His command to him, “Arise and be baptized” etc., nor 
Philip, when he went down “ into the water” with the Eunuch. Here are 
men, and disciples too, acting under the very eye, and according to the 
instructions of the blessed Savior; and yet the writer of “ Essential Bap
tism,” says they were “ mistaken,” and that they “ overstepped their com
mission,” when the Word plainly shows that they did it by a renewal of 
the command and instructions of the Savior; by the direct influence of the 
Holy Spirit.

Can the writer of “Essential Baptism” produce one plain text of 
Scripture, showing that the Savior rebuked any of the Disciples for “over
stepping their commission” in this way, or where one of the Apostles 
intimated to another, that “he was to be blamed” for baptizing in 
water. Most assuredly he cannot, nor has he attempted to do it. His 
whole argument is based upon inferential proof, among which, may be 
noticed 1 Cor. xii: 13. “ For by one Spirit arc we all baptized into one
body” etc. Now, there is not a word said here about water baptism, 
except it be in its favor. For instance, if A., and B., baptize C., and D., 
for the same object, and by the same authority, and that authority is the 
Spirit of God; then arc C., and D., baptized by the same Spirit. If George 
Storrs, and S. W. Bishop, preach, “no life out of Christ,” in order that 
men may get into Christ, so that they may have life: then is it by the same 
Spirit that they thus preach. Even so are men baptized, by the same Spirit. 
Again, Acts i: 5; “for John truly baptized with water; but ye shall bo 
baptized with the Holy Ghost, not many days hence.” This passage, is 
seized upon to prove that the “baptism of the Holy Ghost,” is different 
from, and supersedes water baptism. Yet the text says no such thing, 
and the only proof that can be deduced from it, for that purpose, is 
inferential. The baptism with the Holy Spirit, was instituted for a certain 
purpose, and when that purpose was accomplished, then it ceased, or, 
passed away. Such baptism, was under the control of a supernatural 
agency, and was withdrawn when God saw fit to do so; but baptism with 
water was placed in the hands of men, as a permanent institution of the 
body of Christ, and is the means or door, without passing through which, 
we cannot get into Christ. There are other commandments that are just 

necessary to be attended to, in order to get into Christ, but these are 
not now under consideration.

It is an easy matter to produce a plausible argument in favor of any- 
theory we please, if we only have the privilege of expunging from the 
Word, (as the author of “Essential Baptism” lias done,) such texts of 
Scripture as are in opposition to our theory. But this is not the way to 
arrive at the truth of what revelation teaches. The question is not, what 

we make the Bible teach; but what docs it teach? D. Howard.
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Jerusalem.

PROGRESS OF EXCAVATION'S—IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS.

A correspondent of the New “York Times” writes from Jerusalem: 
“The discoveries made hitherto may be summed up briefly. The south 
wall of the sacred area, Harem El Shereef, within which stood the temple, 
has been explored to the very foundations. It is found that in one place 
the wall was no less than one hundred and eighty feet high. At the lowest 
point of the wall, which is now determined to be also the lowest point of 
the Tyropoeon valley, he discovered a small passage which he explored for* 
nearly one hundred and fifty feet, of very ancient construction, and 
evidently intended to carry off superfluous water. Previous to this 
discovery it had been supposed that the lowest point was the southwest 
angle of the wall where was the great arch, known as Robinson’s Arch.

Visitors to Jerusalem will remember the spring of the old arch at this 
point. They will be gratified to learn that all the conjectures with refer
ence to what formerly stood there have been abundantly verified. Not 
only was there a splendid arch, crossing the Tyropeeon valley at this 
point—tho span of which was forty feet across—and the voussoirs and 
ruins of which now lie buried in tho debris, but beneath the old nrch 
covered over with a pavement, built presumably to cover these ruins, lie 
tho stones of an arch older still, perhaps the arch built by Solomon 
himself. The complete investigation of this arch has been a long and 
costly undertaking, but its importance is very great.

On the east side of tho Haram wall lies the valley of the Hedron 
Lieutenant Warren, by a series of shafts and borings, has ascertains 
that the present bed of the stream is no less than forty feet higher than 
the old bed—the bed having been raised by the enormous masses of debris 
and ruins that have been hurled over into the valley. By the last letter 
from Jerusalem we received a plan of the system of chambers discovered 
at “Wilson’s Arch,” higher up on the western wall, near the “Wailing 
Place” of the Jews. Lieutenant Warren has discovered at a depth of 
some fifty feet below the surface of the ground a vast system of chambers 
and passages. These chambers, whose use has not yet been decided, are 
mostly about twelve feet square, vaulted and filled up with rubbish or 
with water. About eighteen have been opened, of which it is conjectured 
that two or three are of Saracenic origin and the rest of Jewish. They 
branch off right and left along a great passage. This has been followed 
up for a distance of two hundred and fifty feet; its destination being yet 
uncertain, and its use problematical. Perhaps, however, it was a secret 
passage for troops. The discovery is intensely interesting, and may lead 
to singular and most important results.”
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[SELECTED.] \
I and My.

Mr. J, and My, his companion, arc very important personages, very 
prominent individuals. If there is anything great, good, or smart, 
accomplished, Mr. /hns done it. If there is anything valuable, anything 
worth having, My claims it immediately, / is the smartest preacher, tho 
best farmer, the most benevolent person, the shrewdest financier, iho 
bravest soldier, in short, the big man in everything. If he should die,
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wisdom would perish with him, and the world would come to an end. 
What My docs not own, is not worth having.

But, soberly, how often we are disgusted by hearing persons praise 
themselves, and what they have done. No one likes to hear this in another. 
We all think the most of a modest, unassuming person, one who lets others 
praise him instead of doing it himself. Those who have any merit, find 
enough persons to praise them; those who have none, have to blow their 
own trumpet. So if you see a man praising himself, and telling of his 
noble deeds, you may be sure that he is doing a job that no one else will 
do for him. Beware of him.

[selected.]
The Jews In Abyssinia.

JosErn IIalevy, who has returned from Abyssinia, accompanied by 
one of the Falashas, furnishes the “Lebanon” with the following interest
ing particulars respecting the Falashas, or Jews in Abyssinia; According 
to their statement, they have been settled there since the destruction of 
the Temple. They pay especial attention to the dietary enactments. 
Their books of the law are in the Ethiopian language, according to the 
translation of the Scptungenta. They observe the fast of Ab on the 
seventh of the month, and not on the ninth, basing their action on the 
second book of Kings,’ twenty-fifth verse; the Feast of Weeks, on the 
twelfth, instead of the sixth of Sivan. Of Purim and of Chatiuka, they 
have no account. They have the same sacred books as all Israelites, with 
the exception of the book of Esther, which they place ameng the apocry
phal works. We shall, doubtless, be furnished with further particulars 
hereafter. The Falashas form the most useful and industrious inhabitants 
of Abyssinia.

Scaxdal is a bit of false money, and he who possesses it, frequently is 
ns bad as he who originally utters it.

[SELECTED.]
KIND REPROOFS.

How best shall I roprovo my brother’s 6in 
If ho hath done amiss in any way ? 

Shall I not seek his soul to kindly win! 
Or shall I harshly drive him still away?

Shall I assume the right to pierce his heart?
To quench his light already growing dim ? 

Or shall I gently act a nobler part,
And render what I would rocoive from him ?

Lord, grant mo first my own defects to see, 
And let my eyes he clear from every beam, 

And then, whalo’or another’s failings be,
My own will ever still the greatest seem.V

No erring heart Is won by words unkind,
Or softonod by roproach and cruel scorn ;

But gentle words from out a heart refined 
May teach that heart to know and feel its wrong.
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!: The political .Ipfeauens,

Tho Most High rulclh in the kingdom of men, and glvcth it to whomsoever IIo will, and aetteth op over It 
the basest of men."—Dan. Iv; 17. “And thcro shall be signs in tho Sun, and In the Moon, and In the 8tarf, 
and upon tho earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and tho waves roaring, men's hearts failing 
them, for fear, and for looking after thoso things which are coming on tho Earth, for thopowcri of Heaven shall 
bo shaken."—Luko xxl: 25, 26.

I

Another Blow at the Papacy—Matters in the East. ! '.
'

!Since our last presentment of political affairs, we havo witnessed 
another struggle on behalf of the people, against the tyranny and corrup
tion of the Papacy. Spain, proverbially blind, and acknowledged as the 
last great stronghold of Papal rule, has at last arisen from her slumbers, 
and dealt a blow at the old harlot which will prove disastrous, if not fatal.

It has been a matter of some astonishment, that she has remained 
quiet so long, but when we consider the actual condition of affairs in her 
midst, we need not wonder. Her population of 16,000,000 have been 
studiously blinded by their spiritual advisers, and kept at least a century 
behind their neighbors, in point of general intelligence. Ruled by fifty- 
five Archbishops and Bishops, 2,500 Canons and Abbots, 18,000 parish 
Priests, 24,000 Curates, and from 30,000 to 40,000 Monks and Nuns, we 
can imagino what obstacles those men have had to contend with, who 

' sought to relieve the popular mind of the ignorance and superstition that 
brooded over them like a mighty incubus.

Financially speaking, the Papal Nuncio at Madrid, acknowledges that 
Rome will lose 32,000,000 francs a year by the revolution. The Holy 
Father offered an asylum for the exiled Queen, which was accepted by her, 
but she is at present under French care. What the final result of the 
revolution will be it is hard to determine, inasmuch as it is yet unsettled 
who shall be the future ruler. The Junta, which was formed provision
ally, has been dissolved, and it is now expected that the people will proceed 
by popular suffrage, to choose men, who shall in turn select a ruler. It 
is also probable that a Monarchical form of government will be continued. 
Whether the priests, by their subtlety, will again succeed in shaping mattera 
so as to favor their own ends, remains to be seen. A number of names have 
been suggested, as successors to the throne, among which are Prince Napo
leon of France, and Prince Alfred of England. Prince Napoleon, however, 
has written a letter to General Prim, advocating the claims of the House of 
Savoy, and Prince Amdcus, Duke of Aosta, second son of Victor Emanuel, 
and the brother-in-law of Prince Napoleon. The fact of Prince Alfred 
being a Protestant, is urged as a barrier against his assuming the royal 
honors. Timo will soon determine the future of Spain, so far as a ruler 
goes. The provisional government, now organized, has been recognized, 
first, by the United States, then, by the English, French, Prussian, Italian 
and Portuguese Ambassadors. The French minister and Papal Nuncio, 
expressed their sincere wishes to maintain friendly relations with the new 
government.

The Ecumenical Council, which is to be held in December of next year,
The Pope has invited the
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is looked forward to with great interest.
Bishops of the Church of England, to unite with them, as also, the Bishops 
of the East, who arc not in communion with the Holy See, to whom lie has 
issued an apostolic letter, the purport of which is as follows:

“ His Holiness, turning his oyos toward those Churches which formerly depended on 
tho Apostolic Sco by tics of unity, deplores the schism which has so long separated them, 
and ro-callo to thoir memory that at tho commencement of his pontificate he addressed to

;h
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thoBO Churches words of peace and charity. Although the laws have as yet produced no 
result, ho docs uot despair of one day finding Heaven listening to his hurablo and fervent 
prayer in this regard, lie seizes the occasion of the approaching council again to conjuro 
ho Bishops willingly to ropnir to that assembly, as their predecessors did in past times 
to tho Council of Lyons, under Gregory X., and to that of Florence during tho pontificate 
of Eugcnius IV., in order, says his Holiness, that tho rules of ancient charity may be 
revived."

The Czar however, does not relish any interference on tho part of the 
Pope, with the spiritual rule of his people, as ho himself claims to bo 
their head, spiritually, as well as temporally. Relative to this, we find 
the following:

“ A significant commentary on rocont remarks on tho attitudo which will bo assumed 
by tho Emperor of Russia towards tho forthcoming Roman Council of Bishops has just 
been supplied by the Czar himself. His ukase, by which ho subordinates tho direction of 
tho ‘ United Greek Church,' to tho Ministry of Public Worship, is nothing less than an 
anti-Papal manifesto of tho most uncompromising kind. These * United Greeks ’ arc pre
cisely in tho position which tho Popo trusts that ho and his council will persuado the 
separatist Greek Christians to nssumo; and tho Czar has lost no timo in informing his own 

. subjocts that whatever they may pleaso to think about union with Romo, ho himself Is still 
thoir master, and tho exorcise of their religion is to bo controlled absolutely by his State 
functionaries. Tho policy of Romo in tho East, it should bo remembered, has always been 
unlike her policy in tho West. Sho requires a certain distinct recognition of tho Papal 
supremacy, and when that is secured, she allows tho Greeks and Orientals to retain all 
their own peculiar customs, worship, and discipline. Their oucharistic offices remain 
untouched; the use of tho Latin touguo is unknown ; they use their own picturesque vest
ments, and their strange antiquo corcinonios—many of thorn far inoro anciont than tho 
corresponding Roman ceremonies; and thoir clergy, excepting thoir Bishops, aro allowed, 
and almost enjoined to marry. All this, however, affects tuo Czar not a whit. It is tho 
supremacy of tho Russian crown which is involved in tho simplo fact of tho recognition of 
tho spiritual monarchy of tho Popo ; and therefore, everything of tho naturo of o compro
mise between tho two autocrats is impossible. What effect may bo produced upon hesitat
ing Greek Bishops living boyond tho Russian dominions by this lust inovo of tho Czar, it is 
of course impossible to foretell. But judging by tho rules of ordinary prudence, ono 
wonld suppose that nothing could bo devised moro certain to throw tho nou-Russian Christ
ians into tho arms of tho insinuating Pontiff. At tho very least, tho now ukaso is a fresh 
proclamation of war betwcon tho two rival sovereigns.”

The Roman correspondent of the “ Pall Mall Gazette,” furnishes the 
information that;

!

A strong bolief in tho imminence of war exists in Romo, nnd that incessant exertions 
aro being niudo to got tho Pontifical forces into readiness forcampaigning. General 
Dumont, the commander of tho French army of occupation, is reported to liavo held a 
meeting of tho superior officors of tho Pope's army a fow days ago, to whom ho said: 
‘Gentlemen, get nil ready. Soon, porhaps, you will bo called to combat by tho side of 
Franco, against tho common enemy. These prospects aro said to bnvo put the Popo into 
excellent spirits, and ho is reported to have exclaimed on a recent occasion: ‘ I hopo soon 
to assistant a final triumph over my eucuiios, aud thou I ahull bo rondy to render up my soul

ji
confidence isThe tone of the political press indicates clearly that no 

felt in the oft-repeated professions of peace, made by the sovereigns of 
the old world. Speaking of the age iu which wo live, tho “New iork 
Herald,” says:

“The last ten years in Europe, have been years of wondrous activity and change. Steam, 
the printing press, the electric telegraph liavo given to hours tho power and importance 
onco possessed only by years. Many of tho changes which aro now taking placo every day, 
would, fifty years ago, liavo boon regarded as simply miraculous. The old prophetic 
language of Scripture. ‘ Many shall run to and fro, nnd knowledge shall bo increased, has 
but to change its tense to ho truthfully descriptive of the facts of to-day."

Then turning its attention to the present condition of Europe, it 
ments as follows:

!
com-

.
Tho Empiro of Austria, ns it now is, hangs but loosely together. It is at best hut a 

heterogeneous mass,and tho mass is singularly combustible. Gullicin, Bohemia, nnd some 
of the Southern provinces aro even now with difficulty held in subordination. A little 
spark would sot them oil fire. If, however, Austria and Russia could agree, there would be 
no great difficulty in changing tho map of Europo to tho advantage of both. By giving 
Austria Scrvin, Bulgaria and Wulluchia, nnd so much of Moldavia, as would niuko her mis
tress of the Danube, Russia might ontlirono herself in Constantinople, nnd convert the 
Luxiuc into a Russian luke. Turkey is too weak to resist with any prospect of success, anil!
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Greece might bo gratified by rccoivingan addition of territory commensurate with her.ambi
tion. Theso nmy be regarded by some persons as vagno and unmeaning fancier, but they 
are fancies which entor largely into the calculations of the powers that bo."

How nearly do these politicians reflect the expectations of prophetic 
students, and yet, how ignorantly! It is a truth, that “ the wise only shall 
understand.” Taking a general view of the unsettled condition of affairs, 
the editor gives answer to an important question as follows: He says:

“Aro wo on tlio ovo of another general popular outbreak ? It would not bo rash, judg
ing from present signs, to conctudo that wo are. Wo havo one peninsula in arms, and 
another apparently ready to follow. Wo have Franco standing on tho verge of a slumber
ing volcano. Wo have Germany in a stato of 6Uspen.«o. We liavo Austria workinglicr way 
through a sovoro ordeal. Wo havo Belgium ami Holland trembling at the prospect of being 
swallowed up by somo ono or other of thoir powerful neighbors. Wo liavo Great Britain 
in tho agony of reform. IIow it shall all end wo know not; but of this wo aro fully con
vinced, that tho result will bo a gain to tho popular cause."

“IIow it shall end, we know not,” says the politician. Of course not, 
neither can he know, except by the unerring Word of Prophecy. God 
has told us how it will end. The storm will come—a time of trouble such 
as the world never saw—and afterwards a day of rest for the people of 
God, which has been a subject of hope by them for ages past. Glorious 
day, soon may it come.

Turning our eyes Eastward, we find events transpiring in harmony 
with the expectations of prophetic students. That giant power, Russia, 
is rapidly extending her dominion in Asia, thus preparing herself for the 
part she will soon perform in the drama of the last days. The telegraph 
informs us that “the Russians are making rapid progress in Nortl 
Asia that tbe t°wn °f Calish, had been captured.”
Khan of Khoknn, .bas scnt an cmbaS8y to S1- Petersburg, to make offers 
of friendship and subuilsslou (0 the Cteftr.

Our last chronicle of progress on the ftfirl of This NorditiHt 6blol§u§i 
was the capture Of Bokhara. The present ahhouriccmeht, of thfe submis
sion of Khokan, shown bow Russinh arms are feared, dS this country 
borders upon Bokhara, and would doubtless have been the next to bow to 
superior force, if the sagacious Khan had not submitted in a friendiy 
manner. It has a population of about 3,000,000, mostly composed of 
Usbeck shepherds, and wandering Kirgheez tribes. Along the rivers the soil 
is fertile, but elsewhere, it is said to be th:n and sterile. The summer 
heat is excessive, and the winters proportionately cold. The chief wealth 
consists in cattle, horses, sheep, and camels, but grain and fruits are raised 
to some extent. Cotton and wool, arc also staples of that country, and 
a very valuable variety of silk is produced. The people arc described as 
being well formed, fair complexioncd, quiet, and hospitable to strangers. 
The capital, Khokan, is a city of about 50,000 inhabitants, and is situated 
in a fertile and well cultivated valley on the Jaxartes. How soon we may 
be called upon to record another addition to Russian territory, we cannot 
say, but one thing is certain, the arms of this giant power, are not kept 
idle. “Be thou prepared,” says the Prophet Ezekiel, and truly the work 
of preparation is going rapidly on.

Whilst she is gathering under her wing, by entreaty and coercion, the 
millions of Asiatic tribes, she is not slack in her intrigues against Turkey. 
Her emissaries arc continually at work, undermining Turkish influence, 

:and, consequently her power, in the provinces over which she bears rule. 
Relative to this, we submit the following:

“ Tho Turkish authorities at Toultcha and Widdin, havo discovered that tho Russian 
'Consuls at thoso towns aro distributing among tho Bulgarian a great number of Russiau 
prayer books ovidontly destined to sorvo ns instruments of a propagauda agaiust tho Gov
ernment of tho Sultan. Theso books cotit.iiu prayers for tho happiness of tho Czar of tho 
Slavonians, Aloxandor II., and all his family, aud for tho success of his troops, who aro
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described as having a mission to destroy tlio Mahometan and all other heterodox religions 
all ovor tho world, and to subject non-believers to tlio sceptro of tho Czar. After various 
blessings on tho ruler of Russia, come a series of maledictions on Mahomet and his wives, 
and on tho Sultan and all who willingly oboy him. Thoro is also a regular form of ritual 
to bo used for tho Christening of Mahometans converted to tho orthodox fllussinn) faith, 
and a largo portion of the book is occupied with hymns to bo sung during tlio now crusade 
against Mahometanism, in which all truo bclievors aro invited to join.”

Thus we see how unremittingly the Czar works, in preparing tho way 
for the overthrow of the Sultan. It is well known that a great proportion 
of the Sultan’s subjects, arc not Mahometans, but arc members of the 
Greek Church, of which the Czar is the acknowledged head. It is easy to 
see therefore, how willingly these worshippers will submit to the rule of 
their spiritual leader, when an opportunity presents itself. “The Czar of 
the Slavonians,” is the name assumed by Alexander II., as one aronnd 
which all Slavonians arc invited to rally. The Slavi of Europe and Asia, 
have been for centuries divided into factions, by reason of controversies, 
which has shorn them of their strength. Numbering some 90,000,000, it is 
seen by many discreet politicians, to be a power, which, if united by any 
means, must prove a terror to all others. In view of this, we find numerous 
leaders have advocated such a union, of late, and the idea has been fostered 
by Russia. The Slavi, are urged to “drop their numerous family feuds, 
and consider themselves as one great nation, and their related languages, 
essentially as one.” The idea has been seized upon with eagerness by 
Bohemian and other Slavi of Austria, who hope by such a Pan-Slavic 
movement to prevent their absorption, by German and Hungarian races. 
It has also, been advocated by able men in Poland and Russia, both literary 
and political.

Some advocate a federative union, of all Slavi under a Democratic form 
)f government, whilst others seek a union under the sceptro of the Czar. 
IVhcn it is remembered that of the ninety millions of Slavi, nearly one 
half aro Russians, and that the claims of the Czar, come backed up by 
wealth, and political influence, it is not difficult to sec that a Democratic 
union will never prevail, but a union under the Czar may. This mighty 
confederation is most likely the one spoken of, by Ezekiel, in the thirty- 
eighth chapter of his prophecies. Truly it will be a power, such as will 
striko terror into the hearts of all opponents, and will win glory for itself, 
until overthrown, by the King of kings.

We cannot do better, brethren, than keep our eyes fixed upon the 
movements of “the powers that be,” whilst they fill up the measure of 
their iniquity. Then, when the Gentile cup is full, the Lord’s hand will 
be visible in their overthrow, and the raising up of the captive tribes of 
Israel, from their scattered condition. Lord, hasten the day! W.
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Pastoral Qualifications.

A correspondent of the “Christian Register” says: 
parish is seeking for a man, the last question is about his piety. Is ho 
eloquent and scholarly, and on the right wing in theology ? Will he draw 
a full house and help pay off the parish debt? And in some places it is 
getting to be an important question, is he good looking, and genteel and 
young? These arc tho pre-eminent qualifications; and, if he is just- 
flavored with piety, not too much so, as to remind the people offensively of 
heaven, when ho is met in the street, or at a dance, or when they are 
called upon at home, he is the model man; the best parish, and the best 
pay await him; and at all festivals and anniversaries, it is he who sits at 
the head of the table, and is called upon to make the speech.”

“ When a vacant:

.
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The Seed of the Woman, No. 2.

Cain’s descendants were without God; they knew Him not. As th 
serpent’s seed, they lived after the flesh, and gratified “ the lust of tb 
eye, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life.” For upwards of tweh 
hundred years, did the posterity of Seth keep separate from the descent 
ants of Cain. They had no political, religious, or social intercourse wit. 
the serpent’s seed. They constituted two distinct and separate peoples, 
divided by a line of demarkation, which was rigidly observed. So long 
as they were obedient to the commandments of God, they had no affinity 
for the descendants of Cain. Why should they? Yea, and why should 
Gospel believers of this day, seek to unite, or make alliances with tho 
godless throng of the world? Think of this, ye who have been called of 
God with a high and holy calling. “ What part hath ho that believeth 
with an infidel?” “Come out from among them and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean, and I will receive you, and 
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,” is 
the language of Holy Writ. He that taketh upon himself the name of 
Jesus Anointed, must come out and seperate himself from the world. 
Having been called out by the Gospel, he is purified in a bath of water, 
and puts off the old man of sin, and puts on the new man Christ Jesus, by 
immersion into Ilis name. Having taken upon him Ilis excellent name, he 
must, thereafter, conduct himself in a virtuous and dignified manner, that 
he may not bring reproach upon Jesus, or put Him to shame. They that 
are Christ’s truly arc His representatives on earth, they are to make mani
fest His truth, and His character. Alas! for that man who dishonors 
Him, and brings Ilis name into reproach, by going over to His enemies, 
and joining in with their folly and wickedness. Better he had never 
known the truth, than to dishonor it by proving recreant to his trust. 
We hope that nono knowing these things will allow themselves to be 
deceived in this matter. Sell not your birth right for a mess of pottage. 
Let not the tempter snatch from you your kingly crown. Tho unfading 
wreath of glory is but a little way in the future. The “Judge of quick 
and dead ones,” standeth at the door, and soon “the great clay of God 
Almighty” will have burst upon the world in all its grandeur and sublim
ity of power and glory. Come out, then, dear reader, and stand aloof 
from the world, lest the Judge shall find you identified with the serpent’s
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! seed. This is tho trying hour that shall come upon all the earth to try 
men. If men who hold the truth ever needed to be more -radical than 
conservative, it is now. It will not do to compromise with error, or in 
any way to be unequally yoked with those, who, however intelligent, 
amiable, and respectable they may be, are nevertheless faithless, and 
godless. The serpent’s charms must be repelled by a knowledge of truth, 
and the fear of God. His proffered gifts and emoluments must bo 
spurned with contempt. "What havo we to do with tho world’s vain 
bubbles ? We, who havo been called of God, are looking for a better 
state, even an incorruptible inheritance, and an unfading wreath of glory. 
Let us, therefore, strive to make our calling and election sure.

But we come back to the history of the Seth family again. As wo have 
said, a change came over the moral complexion of the Sethites, for the 
reason that their relationship to God and Ilis law had changed. They 
apostatized from the truth, being unmindful of God’s law, and forgetful of 
its holy obligations. Therefore, they sought to mingle themselves with 
tho serpent’s seed, the descendants of Cain. “And it came to pass when 
man began to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born 
unto them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were 
fair, and took them wives of all which they choose,” Gen. vi: 1,2. Thus, 
by intermarriage did tho woman’s seed, and the serpent’s offspring, mingle 
themselves together, resulting in the almost complete extinction of the 
woman’s seed. Two opposites cannot come together except in violence, 
unless, one or the other shall have so far lost its original qualities as to 
render it incapable of resisting, but feebly, the encroachments of tho other. 
Light and darkness, oil and water, bitter and sweet, will not mingle. So 
too, it is with the sons of light, and the children of darkness, the woman’s 
offspring, and the serpent’s seed, the sons of God and the children of men; 
there is no natural aflinity existing between them. Tho normal relation
ship of such, is one of repulsion instoad of attraction. They cannot 
walk together in peace.

But when the people of God lose their zeal, and love for His law, to 
the degree that are irresponsive to its plainest obligations, it Is then 
but an easy step for them to pass over into the ranks of the unwashed and 
unsanctified, and to become one with them. The power of God for men’s 
salvation is His truth, operating upon their consciences. But if man’s 
conscience be such as will not respond to righteous law, and holy com
mandments, there is no hopo for him. .

The family of Seth (though once keenly alivo to the (ruth) in 
course of time, grew lax in their knowledge of things, and, therefore, 
loose in their habits of life. They had been for a long time, the salt of 
the earth, and the light of tho world. But in mingling with the posterity 
of Cain, the salt lost its savor, and tho light was overcome with darkness. 
God’s people, must be a separate people, in order to live. So long as they 
continue to witness boldly for the truth, having no fellowship, whatever, 
with the surrounding darkness, they are truly the light of tho world, an 
the salt of the earth.

Tho apostacy of the Seth family, opened, as it were, the very 
gates of iniquity, and vice. When truth and righteousness ceases to 
any effect upon men, and tho law of God is not respected or feared, w a 
else could follow but just such a state of things as existed in tho ?ays 
Noah? Tho imaginations of men’s hearts were evil, and that continua y. 
There were none that feared God, or revered His law, save Noah and 
family. Sin was universal, and instoad of their being seven thousand, 
in the days of Elijah, who had not bowed the knee to Baal, there w
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but eight persons, but one family of the woman’s seed, among all the 
inhabitants of earth. Surely this could be none other than a marked 
epoch in the world’s history. Noah witnessed in his day, what none of 
his ancestors had seen, viz: the earth filled with violence, and blood ; and he 
himself inspired of God to proclaim speedy judgment upon the ungodly. 
We can well imagine what would have been the state of things, if God 
had not interposed to save the “woman’s seed” from utter extinction. 
The Deity had purposed to fill the earth with the posterity of the woman, 
therefore, his interposition in the days of Noah, resulting in the destruc
tion of the old world by the flood, was in perfect keeping with Die all
wise and eternal purpose. God’s purpose cannot be thwarted by man. 
The earth was not mado to be the eternal domain of sin and death, and 
however triumphant and great the serpent’s power may be, its dura
tion is short, and its final and utter extinction, sure. The earth has a 
glorious destiny. God made it not in vain, “ He created it to bo inhabi
ted,” not however, by this great and tumultous throng, known as the 
serpent’s offspring, but by the woman’s seed, the people of God, who, 
though living in the world, are not of it. They are termed in Scripture, 
the meek, and of them it is said, “ Blessed are the meek, for they shall 
inherit the earth.” Wo may, therefore, in looking back at the days of 
Noah, see an example or shadow of what is to come, viz : the overthrow 
and destruction of the serpent’s power, by the Lord Jesus Christ, wheD 
He shall be revealed from Heaven with flaming fire, taking vengcanc 
upon them that know not God, and obey not the Gospel.

i
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The Herald to be Enlarged.

We have finally concluded to enlarge the Herald, and thus meet the 
wishes of many of our readers. We have accordingly purchased new 
material, and procured type which will be easily read by those of our 
brethren who are advanced in years.

It may be considered a rather hazardous undertaking, financially 
speaking, to thus risk an outlay of nearly a thousand dollars, especially in 
view of the fact that the Herald, during the present year, has fallen 
some hundreds of dollars short of paying the actual cash expenses of pro
ducing it; nevertheless, we make the venture, hoping that all our 
readers will appreciate the efforts we are mnkiug to supply their needs, 
and second them to the best of their ability.

The only difficulty we find, is, to make the individual who now reads 
these remarks feel that he, or she is the one we are addressing. They 
think we mean some one else, and in this way, everybody leaves the 
actual work to be done by his neighbor. In this way, nothing is 
accomplished. You are the one we mean, dear reader. Will not you, be 
you young or old, urge the claims of the Herald, and procure subscribers 
for it? If you cannot get them for a year, try and get them for six, or 
oven three months. Do not fail to make an effort, at any rate. Remem
ber one thing. You are not begging for the support of its editors, for 
they support themselves. Not but what “ the laborer is worthy of his 
hire,” but the editors and publishers of the Herald are desirous of seeing 
it put on a permanent basis, and are willing to give both time and money 
for this purpose. They ask, however, the co-operation of all their friends 
and brethren. We do not ask you to advance us a thousand dollars, but 
we do ask you to send us a large list of paying subscribers.

There are hundreds who have written us words of encouragement, and
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we ask them now to go to work and show their appreciation by deeds. 
The Apostlo James says, “I will show thee my faith by my works.” 
Reader, will you do this? We leave the matter in your hands now, and 
shall perform our part to tho best of our ability. If wo find our labors 
are appreciated, not only in words but in deeds, wo shall be amply 
satisfied. If not, wo cannot promise to continue the Herald on the basis 
upon which it starts out. Look out for January, 1869, and roll up tho 
list. See tho premiums we offer, on the cover. W.

The Challenge Again.

The following letter, explanatory of J. K. Speer’s former communi
cation relative to the much-talked-of discussion, on Mortal Resurrection, 
is presented for the perusal of our readers:

Sweetwater, Illinois, Nov. 10, ISOS.
Thomas Wilson: Tho only kind of discussion In which Christadolphians desire to 

tako part, is free investigation in tho cccfosias whoro any member may givo all tho assist
ance in his power to bring out truth. This is in explanation of what I wroto you. If your 
prcschora will thus ft (firm what they toach, then for ono, I shall bo glad to moot them at 
•*!$ point whoro thoro are parsons who wish to go into such an investigation.

Public discussion botweon two porsons, amounts to almost nothing. Lot all take a 
part who want to loam. I know that somo of yon aro in error on rosurroction and Judg
ment, and I do beliovo that if your peoplo will do thomsolvos tho justico to oxamino these 
questions with us, that they will gladly confoss their error on thoso vital issues. Wo care 
nothing for what tho peoplo may say of or about our fearing to moot any opposer 
of truth. Wo fear no man on any rovoalod quostion, but victory over men is not onr object 
any further than truth gains It. Wo at Sweetwater, say to Thomas Wilson, J. M. Stophen- 
sou, or any other boliovor in tho touching of “ Moro Anon" on resurrection and judgment, 
corao and investigate with us. Wo cannot say brother to thoso who still fight the truth, 
but wo will do so as soon n3 they placo thomsolves on tho Bide of Jesus, and shall bo glad to 
rendor any holp in our powor to this ond. Will your pooplo cut thomsolvos away from 
Adventists, and accept tho balanco of tho truth? I shall bo rejoiced to hoar of tho rosult. 
Aro wo now understood? This is tho last. J. K. Speer.

What could give friend Speer an idea that we, as Disciples of the Lord 
Jesus, desired any other than free investigation of Bible truths, 
not say, but one thing is certain, we claim not to be excelled by Sectarians, 
at least, in this respect. Wo acknowledge no man as a leader, but 
with child-like simplicity we cling to God, and Ilis Christ, as out teach
ers, and receive their Word as authority. There is wisdom in this, 
because men are liable to speak and act according to their natural impulses, 
and are liable to change, whereas, our leaders aro unchangeable, and 
unselfish. While on tho subject of free investigation, we may remark, 
that wc have not forgotten the declaration of one who is now almost 
revered by members of the Christadclphian sect, that if he had the power 
he would speedily suppress the publication of certain religious papers 
which he deemed detrimental to his views of truth. Docs that look like 
free investigation? Far from it. Hence, the importance of keeping 
aloof from anything that tends to elevate a fellow mortal, or placo him 
in the position of a religious leader.

Friend Speer does not talk much like an investigator of Bible truth, 
when he says: “I know that some of you arc in error on resurrection 
and judgment/’ ?That is, as wc interpret it, ho knows that those who 
receive Paul’s statement as it reads, that “ the dead are raised incorrupti
ble,” are in error, because in that ease, there could not be a judgment 
after tho Christadelphian interpretation of it.

As to linking our name or that of Brother Stephenson, together as 
believers in the teachings of “ More Anon ” on resurrection and judgmen •, 
we simply reply, that wo are not followers of “More Anon” or Dr. Thomas, 
but, we are of Christ. What He toaches, wc endorse and defend, i

we can-

i
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"More Anon” teaches anything on these subjects, we presume he is ready 
and willing to stand on the platform he erects. As for us, we will be 
responsible for our own statements only.

Friend Speer “cannot say Brother to those who still fight the truth, 
but he will do so as soon as they place themselves on the side of Jesus.” 
That is right. We stand on the same ground here. If he means by this, 
however, to imply that we arc fighting the truth, and are aliens from Jesus, 
then we beg leave to differ. We claim to have believed the Gospel, and 
obeyed it, unless friend Speer can show that, to believe God’s Saints will 
be raised mortal, is a part of the Gospel necessary to be believed, 
case, wo are aliens, and not fellow-citizens. But we think our friend 
would have a laborious task before him to make a show of sustaining such 
an unscriptural position.

He finally asks, whether or not “our people will cut themselves away 
from Adventists, and accept the balance of tho truth ?” This, to us, 
seems like talking for the sake of hearing the sound thereof. If there 
were the slightest foundation for truth in the implied charge, then we 
might reply differently, but there is not. If J. K. Speer, and those at 
Sweetwater, have heretofore been fellowshiping Adventists, then we do 
not wonder at the question, but if he supposes ho can link us in 'with 
Adventists, as a part of the same body, he is much mistaken. People may 
call us Catholics, or Mahomedans, if they please, but that does not make 
us so. Adventists are opponents of the Gospel, as preached by Christ 
and Ilis Apostles, and we have not, nor ever had any fellowship with 
them. Why talk so foolishly and unmeaningly then ? How 
cut loose from a society he is in no ways connected with ? If friend 
Speer will give us light on this point, we shall be prepared to consider 
his question further.

Finally, relat ive to the challenge, it stands just as it did. No one has 
been named by the Christadelphians as suitable to represent their views 
on the subject in controversy. When this is done, the discussion will 
proceed at once. ^

$
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fnv the Ijteusehaltl of Faith.
[Communicated for the Herald.]

A Few Thoughts on Voting, Etc.
During political campaigns such as that which has just past, the entire 

public mind is engrossed with partizan thoughts, conversation and actions. 
Politics is the meat, drink, labor, and rest of its votaries,, while, neither 
time, labor nor expense are spared in carrying out political principles, 
aims and ends. The salutation of friend meeting friend, is seldom passed 
without its introduction and discussion; the selection of confidants and 
companions, depends much on their political positions, and the strongest 
antipathies existing, are founded on differences in political opinions.

It is current coin in conversation at home, and abroad ; . at tho Church, 
in the public assembly, and by the fireside; all, tho Christian and the 
infidel, the professor and the non-professor, tho preacher in the pulpit, 
and the lawyer at the bar, the doctor and the farmer, tho mechanic and 
the daily laborer, the merchant and the gentleman-loafer, all are expected 
to.take part in the political contests of the country, and should any one 
fail to vote and act with one of the parties of tho day, the whole com
munity in which he resides, is at once convulsed with astonishment, he

J
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meanwhile becoming the target for sarcastic and unbecoming remarks.

But can the true Christian vote and act in support of the political 
orders of the day ? Let us try it and sec.

I. No one will attempt to deny that political parties are intensely 
corrupt; that they stimulate all the worst passions and practices of bad 
men ; induce unclean conversation, unholy thoughts, and impure actions; 
incite malice, hatred, variance, wrath, strife, envy and idolatry ; cause 
men to become lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural 
affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of 
those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of God, and hypocritical; having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof, or that they beget a large proportion of the 
drunkenness, the revelings the murders and wars cursing the country.

II. All will agree that he who knowingly aids, assists or abets, in the 
performance of an illegal action, or a crime, is, by law, both human and 
divine, equally as guilty as the principal offender. If Mr. A., proposes 
to murder Mr. B., and Mr. C., furnishes the weapons for the performance 
of the deed, at the same time well knowing Mr. A.’s intention, C., is 
equally as culpable as A. Neither is this law confined to criminal actions, 
the principle is true in all cases, whether good or evil.

III. Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles, in Gal. v: 19, 21, enumerates 
the works of the flesh thus: “ Now the works of the flesh are manifest, 
which are these, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, laciviousness, idola
try, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,

eresies, enyyings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like; of 
be which, I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that 
hey which do such things, shall not inherit the Kingdom of God.”

Put together the three foregoing propositions, brother Christian, then 
walk up to the ballot box, deposit your vote for the election of some poli
tical aspirant, and the support of partizan political principles, (for men, 
it is declared, do not vote for men, but for principles,) and walk home 
with the assurance that Christ and His Disciples, were they here, would 
have done the same thing, if you can.

But, argues one, we must have laws for the control of evil-doers, the 
suppression of crime, and the protection of the good, for the construction 
of laws, law-makers are necessary, and they can be made only through 
Toting.

r

Who says the Christian must have legal enactments for the punish
ment of evil doers? Who declares that the Christian must have redress 
for his wrongs through legal process ? "Who holds the Christian’s protec
tion to be the laws made and provided by the various Congresses assembled 7 
Who asserts that murder by hanging, is the Christian’s recourse, for the 
commission of premeditated murder ? Answer. The popular voice, and 
human law.

Ah, yes, but does not the divine law say, (Gen. ix : 6,) “ 
sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed,” and should a tniei 
feloniously take your property, and you learn his whereabouts, with the 
property in his possession, would it not be right and just to send Mr. 
r b for the arrest and

!

Sheriff for the recovery of the property, as well as 
subsequent punishment of the thief ? .

Before becoming an obedient believer of the Gospel, the Christian is 
in the world, and of the world, subject to it, and acting with it in tho con
struction, and carrying out of such laws, as tho world deems proper o 
enact for the government of the world’s unruly ones ; a native born, e
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owes allegiance to no government except that of the world, but by being 
called out from the world, through obedience to the commands of Christ 
in the Gospel, he becomes a new creature; a naturalized citizen of another 
country, for, says Peter, in his first epistle to the strangers scattered 
throughout Pontus, etc., chap, ii: 9. “Ye are a chosen generation, a 
royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should show forth 
the praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvel- 

light; which in time past were not a people but are now the people of 
God.” lie becomes “crucified (dead) unto the world,” but “alive unto 
God through Jesus Christ our Lord.” (Query. After a man has suffered 
death by crucifixion, how can he vote and act with the living?) He is 
no longer “conformed to this world,” but transformed by the renewing of 
his mind, for a great purpose, while by, and in consequence of this trans
formation, he Ioycs not the world, neither the things that are in the world,” 
well knowing, “ if any man love the world, the love of the Father is not 
in him,” and that, “all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life, (which certainly embrace impure 
thoughts, desires and actions) is not of the Father, but is of the world.”
1 John ii: 15, 1C.

Christ, in His memorable prayer for His disciples, and those also 
which believe on Him through their word, announces the Christian’s 
relationship to the world very beautifully. Hear Him. “ These are in ihe 
world, and I come to theo, but they arc not of the world, even as I am 
not of the world. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil. They arc not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world. As thou hast sent me into the 
world, even so have I sent them into the world.”

How many times did Christ vote? How many times did He apply to 
existing human enactments for a redress of Ilis grievances? Let Chris
tians follow their pattern, or lay aside the garb, and show their true 
characters. “ Ye cannot serve two masters” was not said by our Lord in 
vain.

ous

j

1

“ Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed,” and 
the thief’s case will be tried next. The same power, who in Noah’s time 
uttered the mandate of Gen. ix: C, authorized His own Son to abrogate 
it by saying in Matt, v: 38, “ Ye have heard that it hath been said, an 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth, but I say unto you, that ye 
Resist not evil,” but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also.” Oh, no, says modernism, arrest him for 
assault and battery, incarcerate him in prison, and cause him to pay a 
heavy fine as damage, or labor in the chain-gang for a month. “ And if 
any man sue thee at the law and take away thy coat, let him have thy 
cloak also.” No, no, interposes legality, appeal it and have the decision 
reversed, or enter suit against him for false indictment.

“And if any man compel thee to go with him a mile, go with him 
twain.” Never, Pll break his head, and pay my fine first, says even 
modern Christianity. “ Tekcl. Thou art weighed in the balances, and 
found wanting.”

Paul says, Rom. xii: 17-21, “Recompense no man evil for evil, and 
dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath, 
for it is written, vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord. There
fore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him, if he thirst, give him drink, (what 
for Paul, as a reward for his injuries?) for in so doing, thou shalt heap 
coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good.”
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Love, universal, unalloyed, unadulterated, perfect love, love to God, 
and love to man, is the Christian’s only law; and it is not yet a law, it 
exists only os a commandment to become a law undoubtedly at tho reve
lation of Christ in His Kingdom. Query. How can a man imprison, 
punish, legally murder that which he loves equally with himself? Who 
ever heard of a criminal who used all his best endeavors in time and 
money, to secure his own punishment by law ?

The fact, is, Christ removed the fiat of Gen. ix: 6, by the same means 
used for the abrogation of the Lcvitical code: nailing them to His cross, 
Ho substituted a command, shortly to become a law, so much superior, 
that the world itself acknowledges its greater merit, and it is impossible 
to show where, by precept or example, cither the Prophets, the Apostles, 
or the now immortalized Savior ever voted, acknowledged the precedence 
of human to divine law, or Christian rule, or were accessory to, or partici
pants in tho worldly organizations of their day. Are we more just than 
they? Is the arm of God shortened to us ? Are our properties and lives 
more precious to us than theirs to them? Nay, verily.

Christian brother, trust in the same God, assured that the “carnal 
(wordly) mind is at enmity with God, and is not subject to the will of God, 
neither indeed can be,” knowing that the Kingdom we are striving for, 
and in which we expect an exalted position, is “not of the world,” and 
that, when perfected in it, the poor, humble, scoffed-at servant here, will 
be above all principalities and powers; neither titled Kings nor stately 
Emperors can compare with Him in greatness of power or domain. He 
will be King and Priest with the King of kings and the Lord of lords, to 
whom be glory and honor in the highest forever. Amen. A brother and 
:o-laborer with tho Christ of God; co-equal in power; co-equal in longev- 
ty; co-equal in love to his brethren and the great God who hath made 
aim so, with the first-born of God.

Blessed thought! Glorious, revealed emanation from the Infinite 
mind! How poor the parades of men, women, horses and wagons, all 
gaudily caparisoned, with their pomp and pageantry; with banners flying, 
flags floating, and music, from brass instruments, swelling, when compared 
to tho marshalled, angelic host of King Jesus, who, clothed with light as 
with a garment, and escorted by the immortalized, heavenly choir, returns 
to earth to raise God’s dead, and immortalize His living men, and elect 
them, without vote or ballot to the position of co-rulers in nis Kingdom. 
May God hasten the day in His own good time. J. K. Thompson.

I

i
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[selected.]
Punctuality.

! ilfppisssz
engagements wit), n 1 *i° an? lcss cxact and punctual in meeting our 

For insMn th ?od than "'ith man ? I think all will answer no. 
worshin nt br.ctbren appoint to meet the Lord in the house of
ter or half 1 *"Past ten o’clock, but they do not get there until a quar- 
8ight of Cnriv °t* a^?r that time. Think you this is well pleasing in the 
ChurchVrodL Y’ brcthrcn> “these things ought not so to be.” No 
agree with th V?r to ProsPcr spiritually, while they fail to do as they
in the future C ° ’ May God heIp us onc and aU to bc moro Punctual

1
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[Communicated for tho Herald.]

Christianity an Active, and not a Passive Principle.
Christianity is exhibited as an active, and not a passive principle, 

under every phase of Christ’s teaching, whether by plain precept, or 
parables; as for instance, His sermon on the mount, or His reasoning with 
tho Sadducees, who denied the resurrection of the dead. In tho latter 
case He says: “ But they who shall be accounted worthy to obtain that 
world, (age) and the resurrection from among the dead ones. * * * 
They aro equal unto the Angels.” Luke xx: 35-37. The point which 
claims our attention here, is the statement that “ they are like the Angels, 
who are “ministering spirits,” “ sent forth to minister to those who shall 
be heirs of salvation.”

Christ said, “my Father worketh hitherto, and I 
To be a Christian, is to bo like Christ, to labor, to do good. Ho went 
about doing good, healing the sick, opening the eyes of the blind, unstop
ping the ears of the deaf, restoring the lame, etc.

In order to be a disciple of Jesus, it is necessary to be self-denying, 
and to take up the cross and follow Him, implying strong exertion—to fol
low Him too, through evil, as well as good report. Wo all must be well 
aware, that in order to do this, all the faculties of the human soul 
be brought into requisition, and taxed to their utmost tension for its 
accomplishment.

Pure religion, or Christianity, is a positive, and not a negativo princi
ple. The plain, and the parabolic teaching of Christ, is replete with 
proof of this position. “Every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit, 
is hewn down, and cast into the fire,” not to be spared, although it might 
not produce poisonous, or deleterious fruit, it must bring forth positive 
good fruit. The point dcducible from this strong figure is, that every per
son must dcvclopc a positive character, he must be active, and energetic, 
“ not slothful in business, but fervent in spirit.” Ho must occupy until 
the Master comes. Power will be given to “ rule over the nations,” to 
those who overcome, they arc to sit on thrones, and wield the sceptre. In 
order to be prepared for this, they must be diligent students in the school 
of Christ, they must understand the true scicnco of government, and this 
will require study.

The teachings of the Apostles are replete with instructions relative to 
active goodness, especially the Apostle Paul. He illustrates the Christian s 
duty by such figures as tho following, viz: the life and duty of a soldier, to 
endure hardness as good a soldier of Jesus Christ, (2 Tim. ii: 3-5 :) to use 
their armor described by way of allegory, as the feet being shod with 
the preparation of the Gospel of peace, the shield, styled the shield of 
faith, tho helmot, one of salvation, which implements were used by tho 
ancients as weapons of defence, exclusively; but the sword, is both an 
ancient and modern weapon, and used both for attack and defence, ns occa
sion might require, styled here the sword of tho Spirit, (the Word). See 
Eph. vi: 10-17. Again, Paul describes the Christian race, by an allu
sion to the Grecinn games, in which the parties entering, ran to their 
utmost capacity, for a corruptible crown; “but we (that is Christians) 
for an incorruptible.” 1 Cor. ix: 24-27. I cannot at this timo, cite a 
tithe of tho proof texts which might bo adduced to sustain the points in 
the heading of this article. Suffice it to say, that not only tho volume of 
Revelation, but the volume of nature, unmistakably teaches us, that in 
•order for efficiency in any calling, wo must labor, we must be active. 
The arm of the smith acquires strength, by constantly wielding the ham-
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mer; the mental, and moral faculties, as well as the physical aro strength
ened by exercise and diligent application, in a corresponding ratio.

The Christian is the last person in tho Universe who should consult 
his ease, when such a glorious prize, such a priceless boon is so soon to 
be bestowed on the way-worn pilgrim. He should “ take joyfully tho 
spoiling of his goods,” “he should run and not bo weary, walk and not 
faint,” he should be willing, if by any means he might attain tho 
better resurrection. The toils, tho strife, and all the buffctings incident 
to this vale of tears, this mortal state, should be lost, and forgotten, in 
view of the glories of the coming Kingdom in the near future.

The Gospel being the motive power, or the power of God unto salva
tion, to those who believe, and obey it, (see Rom. iv: 16;) is sufficient to 
dispel the darkness, and the gloom which sometimes hangs over our 
spiritual horizon; and when we look on the prophetic chart, and view the 
closing scenes on earth’s great drama, a chord is struck, which quickly 
vibrates through the whole physical, mental, and moral system, and 
intensifies the desire for the Kingdom of God to bo established, which 
shall subvert all other Kingdoms, and stand forever.

i
'
!
!
i

M. I. Lewis.

[selected.]
The Minimum Christian.

The minimum Christian! And who is he? The Christian who is 
going to the Kingdom at the cheapest rate possible. The Christian who 
intends to get all of the world he can, and not meet the worldling's doom. 
The Christian who aims to have as little religion as he can, without lock
ing it altogether.

The minimum Christian goes to church in the morning, and in tho 
afternoon also, unless it rains, or is too warm, or too cold, or lie is sleepy, 
or has a headache from eating too much at dinner. Ho listens most 
respectfully to the speaker, and joins in prayer and praise. Ho applies 
the truth very sensibly, sometimes to himself, often to his neighbors.

The minimum Christian is very friendly to all good works. He wishes 
them well, but it is not in his power to do much for them. Tho Sunday 
school he looks upon as an admirable institution, especially for the neg
lected and ignorant. It is not convenient, however, for him to take a 
class. His business engagements are so pressing during the week, that he 
needs Sunday as a day of rest, nor docs he think himself qualified to act 
as teacher. There arc so many persons better prepared for this important 
duty, that he must beg to be excused; still he will do it if he must. 
He is in favor of visiting the poor; but he has no time to lake part in 
those labors of love. He thinks there arc too many “appeals;” but lie 
gives, if not enough to save his reputation, pretty near it; at all events, 
he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear on a number of points. The opera 
and dancing, perhaps the theatre and card playing, large fashionablo 
parties, give him much trouble. He cannot sec the harm in this, or that, 
or the other popular amusement. There is nothing in the Bible against 
it. He docs not sec but that a man can bo a Christian, and danco, or go 
to the opera. He knows several excellent persons who do. Why should 
not he ? ,

In short, the minimum Christian knows that he cannot serve God an 
mammon. He would if he could ; but he will come just as near doing so 
as he can. He will give to himself and the world all that he may, and to

■ i
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i God as little as lie can, and yet not lose liis soul. He stands so close to the 

dividing line between the people of God, and the people of the world, 
that it is hard to say on which side of it he actually is found.

Ah, my brother, are you making this attempt? Beware, lest you find 
at last that in trying to get to the Kingdom of God with as little 
religion as possible, you have missed it altogether; lest, without gaining 
the whole world, you lose your own soul. The true child of God does not 
say “ IIow little,” but “ How much may I do for God ?” They thus judge, 
that as one died for all, he died that they which live, should no more live 
for themselves, but for him that died for them. Leaving the things that 
are behind, they reach forward toward those that are before, ever 
exclaiming, “ What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits ?”

Reader, are you a minimum Christian ? There is reason to fear that 
such are no Christians at all. “Not every one that saith, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven; but he that doeth the will of 
my Father which is in Heaven.”

Ii

:•:
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[selected.J
The Palm-Tree Christian.

“ The righteous shall flourish like a palm-tree."
One of the most prominent features of the palm-tree is usefulness. A cer

tain traveler informs us that the natives of the palm-tree regions celebrate 
cither in prose or verse, the three hundred and sixty uses to which the 
trunk, the branches or long leaf-stalks, the leaves, fibers, and fruit of the 
palm are skillfully applied. So, likewise, Christian reader, if you would 
be like the palm-tree in usefulness and growth, you must consecrate wood, 
bark, fruit and leaves—all—to tho scrvico of your Master. If you are 
safe, planted on tho Rock of Ages, have you been the means of helping 
some other perishing struggling one to the same place of safety ? Havo 
you stretched down the arm of prayer, liberality, advice and influence, to 
help up some other one on that same rock of safety ? Of two Christians, 
the one intensely endeavoring to save others, tho other on his knees thank
ing God for his own escape—the former, in our opinion, is the sublimer 
sight, and comes nearer the fulfilling of God’s will. The one is but tho 
expression of gratitude, the other is the embodiment of gratitude itself 
in effort.

Flourishing and useful as the palm-tree. Take away some professing 
Christians, and who would miss them, so far as their usefulness is con
cerned ? Who has sat under their shade, and been refreshed ? Who has 
been gladdened by their freshness and beauty ? Who has been piloted by 
them, to the well-springs of living water in the arid desert of life ? Who 
from sight of them, and contact with them, have thanked God and taken 
courage ? Where is their fruit, thoir^ood fruit, in the sight of God or man ? 
If at this hour, God was to cut them down as cumbercrs of the ground, we 
fear that, as they look back upon a wasted, barren life, their bitter cry 
would be, “leaves—nothing but leaves !”

“ And shall wo moot tho Master so,
Boaring our withered loaves 

The Savior looks lor perfect fruit—
Wo stand boforo Him humbly muto,

Waiting tho word He breathes—
* Nothing but leavos.’ ”

Let not this be the melancholy cry of your life. If a Christian at 
all, be like the palm-tree, beautiful and useful upon earth ; and then you 
shall wave it in triumph, as the emblem of victory in tho Kingdom of God.

r.
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[SELECTED.J
Think of the Poor.

How much of true religion is connected with tho poor ! Christ soems 
to have taken them under his special charge. His gospel was preached 
to the poor, and this was one of the signs which he sent to John the Bap
tist in prison. With his own blessed hands lie fed the poor by a creative 
act, having compassion on them when they fainted. His miracles, we 
have reason to think, were, in a majority of instances, wrought upon the 
poor, and “ the common people heard him gladly.” The apostles of Jeru
salem were anxious that Paul should remember the poor.

There are powerful motives to make us think of tho poor. When it is 
well with us we should remember them; when we hear the storm beating 
upon our habitations, and yet are secure, sheltered, warmed, fed, sitting 
over our books, or among our children, we should think of the poor ; 
when God has sent us some largo or unexpected gains, we should 
think of the poor. If at any time, for a short poriod, wo are made to 
experience cold, or pinching want, or hunger, or repulse from the proud, 
let us consider it an occasion for sympathizing with thousands who are 
suffering something of this all their lives.

Reader, have you made this apart of your religion, or divine service, 
“ to visit the fatherless and widows ? ” Or is this part of your Christian 
character still defective ?

[Sblected.]
How Shall We Rebuke?

How did the Master punish Thomas, the doubting Disciple? He did 
not cast him out of the Church. He did not deprive him of his Apostle- 
ship. He did not severely rebuko him in the presence of his Brethren. 
He did not call him hard names, as infidel! miscreant! apostate! But 
He gave the desired evidence, in the very words of the doubter; “Reach 
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side, and be not faithless but 
believing. And Thomas answered and said unto Him, my Lord and my 
God! Jesus said unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen mo, thou hast 
believed. Blessed arc they that have not seen, and yet have believed.”

How gentle tho admonition! How sympathizing tho High Priest, who 
knew what was in man, and is touched with the feelings of our infirmities! 
He saw the difference between the belief of Thomas and that of the 
bigoted Pharisees; between unsound reasoning and a rebellious will. Oh! 
that the same mind might be in us, which was in Him. Oh! that His Dis
ciples, had more of His patience and long-suffering, His compassion for 
them that arc out of the way ; His divine charity, which was not worn 
out by the errors and infirmities of those who followed Him, if they could 
only say, notwithstanding their unbelief, their cowardice, their denial and 
desertion of Him, “Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I 
love thee.”

An African preacher in speaking from “ What is a man profitod if ho 
gain the whole world and loso his own soul ?” mentioned among other 
things, that many lost their souls by being too charitable. Seeing the 
congregation astonished beyond measure at his saying, he emphatically 
repeated it; and then proceeded to explain his meaning. “ Many people, 
said he, “ attend meeting, hear the sermon, and when it is over, they
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proceed to divide it out among the congregation. This part was for that man, 
that part for that woman; such denunciations were for such persons; these 
threats for you sinners ; and so,” continued the shrewd African, “they 
give away the whole sermon, and keep none for themselves!”

:'

i r
Jastructimx fxn4

"Search the Scripture*, for In them ye think ye hnvo eternal life, and they are they which testify of 
Jkacs. * • * ‘‘Thoy rccelred tho Word with all rcadlneit of mind, and searched the Scripture!
dally, whether there thing* were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvil: 11, 12.

i
;
i ,[selected.]

What is the Living Soul ?

What is the living soul ? is a question which underlies the whole doc
trine of Christianity. If man possesses a conscious, immortal nature, attri
bute or principle, religion is one thing ; if he does not, religion is another 
thing altogether different. And since this life is but a short one, it 
becomes the utmost desire to know if there is any existence beyond it.

This leads us to inquire : What is life ? To this question wo have no 
definite answer. Man, with all his boasted endowments, natural anj 
acquired, has never been able to comprehend so much as one first princ 
pie. He has no means of obtaining a knowledge of anything but by ac 
through some created medium; hence all his mighty wisdom is nothin i 
more than what he has found out by experience; and according to the 
proverb he must bo a fool; for a fool learns only in the dear school of 
experience. Humiliating as it is, man knows no more of the nature of 
a first principle, than the inferior animals. Ask him, for instance, what 
is gold ? and he will immediately begin to tell you of its color, weight, 
ductility, malleability, value, uses, etc.; and may give you a long lecture 
on it, or write you a volume, but still the mystery remains as profound as 
ever; for all he knows of its properties or qualities come through the 
thing called gold; and the question comes homo with redoubled force, 
what is gold independent of these qualities, or attributes ? And so wo 
ask, what is life ? and immediately volumes are poured out, describing its 
qualities and attributes, and the various media through which its 
existence is recognized; but these are only the various forms of matter 
that exhibit life ; and the question comes home wiih accellerated force, 
what is life, independent of all form of matter ? This is a secret that 
angels have not revealed, and one that man is as ignorant of ns. tho mar
ble that marks his resting place. So of all first principles; if we rub 
smartly a glass rod with a dry silk, it attracts light bits of straw or paper, 
and if we ask the reason, we are told that by this process, tho glass has 
become electrically excited; but this is only an unmeaning term to express 
what experience has first taught. It is but a miserable fig-leafed apron 
to clothe the young child that the experiment brought.forth.

So all we know of any final and intangible principle is through the 
medium and process by which it is manifested. In. liko manner all we 
know of life is through tho various forms of matter in which.it is mani
fested; and to say that life and consciousness in man exists independent 
of matter, is as preposterous and as presumptious as to say the properties, 
uses, and value of gold exist independent of the material thing called 
gold. Through matter alone comes all the knowledge we have of the
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thing called gravitation ; and ho would not be considered a sane man who 
would say that gravitation existed independent of matter. And since 
common sense must admit that nothing weighs nothing—that is, nothing 
does not. possess weight—it ought also to admit that nothing does not 
possess life. Wherever there is weight, there must be something to pre
ponderate ; so where there is life, there must be something to livo.

So long as the soul lives, it must be a material something; for an 
immateriality (which is nothing), cannot live any more than a nothing 
can preponderate.

When we say a certain body weighs so much, wo make the body one 
thing, and its weight another; the weight, being one of its properties, 
cannot exist without the body; so when we say the soul lives, we make 
the soul one thing, and its life another; the life, being one of its proper
ties, cannot exist without the soul.

So the general question runs thus: What is electricity, life, gravita
tion, light, thought, sense, the soul, motion, caloric, chemical affinity, 
cohesive attraction, etc., etc., independent of matter ? Nothing.

But all these things, or rather attributes or qualities of things, do 
exist, and we gain a knowledge of them only through some of the varied 
forms of matter; and to talk of a man, or an ox, independent of matter; 
or an immaterial soul or spirit, in the sense of an inner man, is as great 
an inverse paragon as an immaterial horse.

But what shall wo call these things—primal, uncreated properties ? 
Che term may be objectionable, but it is difficult to find one that is not. 
Such properties must exist forever, while organized bodies and forms of 
matter are continually changing, or being destroyed ; and if their attri
butes aro primal and uncreated, they are eternal. And if eternal, forms 
wero made through which to exhibit them; but if forms were made, they 
wore made of other forms, and some form of matter must have been eter
nal. But as properties cannot exist independent of matter, so matter 
cannot exist independent of properties.

It follows, then, that both matter and properties aro primal, un
created. But one God made all the things that aro made; for ho is the 
one Maker of all forms, while the qualities of all attributes depend on 
their respective forms for their existence. And since these forms are 
continually being destroyed, their attributes aro continually ceasing ; or 
since forms are continually changing, all attributes of matter are continu
ally changing.

So God only hath immortality, for he only is unchangeable. Yet when 
any form is destroyed, no primal attribute is annihilated, but changed, 
because the matter composing the form is not annihilated, but changed. 
For instance, a ton of anthracite has anthracitic properties, but when it 
is burned up it is not anthracite; nor has it anthracitic properties; but 
it still exists in other forms of matter, and still has the attributes of other 
forms.

/

_ So a living man possesses living attributes, soul, or spirit, and con
sciousness, but when he is burned up, his soul, or spirit, and conscious
ness, do not exist because the living man does not. But we are told that 
his soul, spirit, and consciousness do not burn up. Very true; neither 
do tho anthracitic properties of the coalburn up when the coal burns, but 
those properties do not exist after the coal is burned. If matter, in any 
of its forms, possesses any property that cannot be destroyed, it is gravi
tation. The elementary principles which compose a ton of coal, still 
exists and weigh a ton after tho coal is burned. Gravitation does not 
depend on the combination and arrangement of parts, but on the quantity
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of matter. Not so with life and consciousness ; these do not depend 
definite amount of matter, therefore gravitation comes nearer to the thing 
that “never dies” than the soul. But we must not understand that 
when a man dies, life as a principle, is extinct. Other men still live; but 
the dead man lives not; his life only is extinct; and this is the very thing 
which is called death; the extinction of life in tho form or being pos
sessing it.

As we have no means of detecting a principle except through 
form of matter, we have no means of knowing that a man lives without a 
material body. As well might we say a severe pain existed w’here there 
is no material form through which it is manifested, as to say that con
sciousness exists where there is no material form to manifest it. Ho who 
can tell me the dead arc conscious, can tell me what they are conscious 
of, and what they are thinking about, and through what medium ho 
gained the knowledge.

The same mode of reasoning applies to light. It is a principle which 
existed from eternity, for “ God is light.” And hero we may be asked, if 
he possesses a body to manifest it through ? It is only through material 
bodies that he has ever manifested himself to us; and none can show us a 
man without a body that he has manifested himself unto; and as to his 
having a body:

:on a
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“ Know, then, tliysclf; presume not God to scan;
Tho propor study of mankind is man.”

We are investigating men and material things and their attributes for 
the benefit of those who are too wise to bo taught by the word of God. 
Hence we reason only from what we know. The sun is the luminary of 
the physical world, and a lamp is a miniature representation of it; but 
light as a principle is not destroyed when tho lamp is extinguished, but tho 
light of the lamp is no more. But he who can tell what becomes of the 
life, soul, or spirit of a man when he dies cau also tell what becomes of 
the light of a lamp when it is extinguished.

Life is an uncreated attribute: “God is life.” It can never ceaso 
because God is eternal. But if he imparts a portion of his own divine 
life to man then man is part divine and part human, and his divine part 
will not only live forever, but it cannot sin or be punished, neither could 
it suffer while in a clay tenement. Why, then, is human life independent 
of a human body ?

To those who seek wisdom through the tree of knowledge, we answer. 
An alkali possesses certain properties, t he result of a union of elementary 
things. For instance, potash is composed of potassium (a metal) and 
oxygen. These, in combination, possess alkaline properties; but sep
arate them, and their alkaline properties arc destroyed; for neither tho 
metal nor the oxygen alone possesses them. But reunite them and the 
alkaline property is restored. In their separate state they are not 
potash ; in their united state they arc, and this is the sum of the matter. 
The why and the wherefore we know not. The operation is called 
analysis and synthesis; the former decomposes and destroys the alkali, 
and the latter recomposes and restores the same.

This has a close resemblance to death and resurrection. There is ono 
great Chemist who can analyze a man and reduce him to dust as he was, 
and destroy his thoughts and consciousness, then synthesize his dust, and 
he becomes again a living man, with thoughts and consciousness restored.

When the potash is decomposed, a chemist would betray an ignorance 
of his art if he should say the alkali still existed ; and so docs the theolo
gian who says the soul exists when the man is decomposed.
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But says one, potash and men are vory different things. True, and 
yet they are, in common with other things just alike. They both owe 
their properties to their combination of parts. So when a man dies, his 
consciousness ceases until the dead man lives again. This must bo ad
mitted until it is demonstrated that the consciousness of the man lives 
without a body or parts. If man has such an existence, that existence can 
only be demonstrated through some tangible medium, and that medium 
must be his body and part3. So dead men must be dead until the resur
rection ; and if there be no resurrection, we may “ eat and drink for to
morrow we die.”

But we are told that life does not depend on an organization, for that 
is often complete, and yet without life.

True, but all organizations are more or less accompanied with circum
stances to manifest results. Water will not turn a mill unless it tumbles 
down a precipice, or rolls down an inclined plain. The existence of life re
quires not only an organization, but heat, and motion of a fluid, as in 
animal and vegetable life, and undoubtedly the play of an electrical fluid.

Yet what life is, independent of matter, we know not, but the great 
fountain of it is God, the highest order and its only full embodiment.

The first order of beings below him endowed with it, that we have any 
account of, are angels; next the Son of Man, “ a little lower than the 
angels;” then man, beast, bird, fish and insect. But it stops not with the 
animal kingdom; it slides into tho vegetable so imperceptibly that wo 
cannot tell where one begins and the other leaves off.

Tho Zoophites are part animal and part vegetable, the connecting link 
between the two; a sure indication that both possess life. The vege
table kingdom unites again with the mineral in a second connecting link, 
by which life is poured into minerals.

So far as life is concerned, man is on a level with the animal, vegetable, 
and mineral kingdoms.

Nor has he, by nature, more remarkable endowments than many other 
forms. Ho has little or no inherent knowledge, and knows nothing but 
by experience, while the brute knows all by intuition and without ex
perience.

The first swarm of bees, by instinct, formed more perfect hexagons 
and a better form of government than man has been able to do after going 
to school six thousand years. The uneducated brute is tho better phy
sician. Man spends long years at his books to qualify himself to combat 
disease and then kills ten patients as often as he cures one.. But the 
brute goes into the fields, nature’s apothecary shop ; deals out the potion; 
takes, or administers it, and never fails to cure. But when he is on the 
point of dying he takes no medicine at all; while the learned doctor gives 
his nostrums, alike to the living and dying. The beast, too, is the better 
navigator: he will traverse the dense forest, the desert or the trackless 
ocean without chart or compass, and put his helm to port, bo it foggy or 
fair, with unerring certainty.

Even the spider excels him in the art of spinning and drawing mathe
matical lines, and all by intuition. The beaver and musk-rat have out
stripped even the Herschels in the science of Astronomy by their wonder
ful foreknowledge of tides and tempests; and other animals, by their 
prescience of the length and severity of an approaching winter. Tho 
brute has indeed seized on the end of all useful science, without going 
over the ground of acquirement. His instinct is a higher grade of know
ledge than the acquired wisdom of man. His life, therefore, has a higher 
claim to immortality. He is less liable to err : his instinctive mind grasps
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•• its object with a greater degree of certainty. His mind is nature, while 
the mind of man is education.

But man boasts his superiority over the brute in consequence of his 
superior reasoning faculty. But this faculty is the creature of erring 
education, and is not a gift of nature, like instinct; if it was, children 
could, reason as well as adults. Also, if it was a gift of nature, it \rould, 
like instinct, be unerring. But man being nearly deprived of animal 
instinct, is left to seek a compensation in the miserable substitute, called 
reason. Instinct must bo right; it is unerring nature, a higher endow
ment than reason, and runs through all forms of life.

.The twiners run toward the nearest support and lay hold of it, and 
twine around it: and if that support be removed, they will turn again 
and seek the nest nearest. This, in a brute, is called instinct; and in a 
man, wisdom; and in the hop vine, vegetable economy.

The hen, with maternal care, gathers her brood under her wings to 
protect them from the cold damp air of evening; and in like manner plants 
fold their sepals and petals around their germs which contain their seed
lings, the young and tender embryos of the succeeding generations, the 
vegetable chickens, brooded by the same maternal care. The Christian 
mother folds her young and tender infant to her bosom, from whence it 
receives warmth and nourishment; being taught her pious duty by the 
same Being who taught it to the beast, the bird, and the rose. One 
principle runs through the whole, equally to accomplish the same purpose: 
while man exclaims, “See my superior soul!” Nor docs this instinctive 
principle stop in the animal and vegetable kingdom. The great sea of 
matter itself is impregnated with it.

The planets belonging to our system, revolve one way about the sun; 
viz., from the west, by south, into the east: they turn on their axis the 
same way ; and almost all plants, that twine about a support take th 
same direction; as also, the innumerable coils of sea and salt water sliel 
fish. One primal law pervades the whole.

By this law, the mighty orbs that circle the sun produce their day: 
nights, and seasons. Here action is directed to accomplish an end. Now 
when man acts with such a design, we say he acts from the impulse of a 
sane mind. But we see planets, and suns, man, beast, birds, and vegeta
bles, with the same design, acting to accomplish an end.

And until we know what mind is, we have no right to say that 
form of matter acts consistently from the impulse of mind, and that other 
forms acting equally as consistently, are blindly compelled to act by the 
laws of nature. Mind is a law of nature, and all we know of it is its 
effects. Thus we see that what is improperly called inanimate matter 
acts with a design; and this is the only proof that man possesses a mind.

Man possesses a sense of feeling; and this is equally true of the brute; 
yet there are some of so low an order that they give no evidence that they 
possess this faculty; in this respect they seem inferior to the sensitive plant.

So where soul, life, mind, and will begin and end, we know not; or 
rather wc know they begin with God and end unknown. All created, 
sublunar things, are matter; mere dust, in various forms. One form of 
it called wood, is made into a cart and loaded with dirt; another parcel 
of dust ie harnessed to it for a team; and another lump of the same earth 
is seen in the forward end of the cart for a driver; and away goes the 
whole together. Behold, I have shown you the mystery ; let him explain 
it who can.
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11 And aro but parts of ono stupendous whole, 
Whoso body nature is, and Ood tho soul.”

And yet proud man exclaims, “ / only have a soul! ”
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Alas! thou erring lump of earth : God is no respecter of forms of 
dust, for he made them all; and he gave yours a soul to fit it for a sphere 
he designed it to move in ; and to every lump a soul to fit it to its own 
Bphere. Let us descend a step lower in created forms, and we see the 
same mysterious principle at work in the mineral kingdom. This is 
observable in the science of crystallography. Any substance dissolved 
in a solvent., and crystalized, exhibits a wonderful design to accomplish 
an end. Submit the solution containing the dissolved substance to a high 
magnifying power, and evaporate it; and the first appearance of the 
infinitesimals of matter are seen coming together and turning over and 
round, so as to unite in duo form to complete a perfect and regularly 
formed body called a crystal. Now by what instinct, mind, or soul, do 
these particles shape themselves, and move together to form a body ? and 
who is their marshal to arrange them into cubes, prisms, rhombs, octahe
drons, and a multitude of other forms? It is what we call mind in man; 
instinct in brutes ; vegetable economy in plants ; and may be called min
eral economy in crystals ; but if we call it chemical affinity, still the term 
is as unintelligible as that of mind. But it is all one and the same thing, 
“ Tiie Soul of Matter.”

It exists in every form ; and ceases to exist when the form is destroyed. 
As tho identity of the soul principle depends on the identity of the form; 
the soul or mind cannot exist without the identity of the form. For 
instance; man, as a material living being, possesses a mind ; one that is 
identically the mind of one individual; and not tho mind of another ; but 
on the dissolution of the individual, this individual and identical mind 
ceases to exist until the material man re-assumes his individual and iden
tical form. This is death and resurrection: in which the identity of the 
material form and the identity of the mind both stand or fall together. 
And since matter cannot exist without attributes, and attributes cannot 
exist without matter; souls cannot exist without bodies of some grade ; 
and bodies cannot exist without souls of some grade. It follows, then, 
that living and conscious forms must possess living and conscious souls 
(or attributes, call them what we may) and inanimate forms must possess 
inanimate souls. There is, therefore, nothing more scientifically correct 
than the language—“Man became a living soul.” For as soon as he 
became alive—the man was the living soul; and the living soul was the 
man.

i

It will now be in place to consider in what respect is man superior to 
other animals. It is not because he has any quality, property or soul less 
independent of his material form and organization ; but because he has 
powers and faculties preeminent and peculiar to his own organization.

One peculiar trait in his character is, his superior ability to learn by 
experience, and his insatiable thirst for knowledge, and to obtain it in his 
own strength. From this circumstance he has acquired a better general 
knowledge of things; while tho lower animals possess a better intuitive 
knowledge of particular things. This endowment, with his superior 
reflective faculty, brought him into collision with the revealed will of his 
Creator, by whom and to whom he becomes accountable for his conduct. 
No doubt he was made, endowed with a higher instinct (amounting nearly 
to inspiration) than any other animal. And had he continued in his pri
mal state, his instinctive powers would have kept him superior in intui
tive knowledge to all other earthly beings.

But as he was a free agent, he departed from his primal intuitive knowl
edge, which is given only on the spur of the moment, and chose his own 
way of seeking wisdom by relying on his own strength rather than on his
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Creator, and sought wisdom in advance of liis necessities. This is not in 
accordance with the order of nature ; which is—“Give us this day our daily 
bread.”

The lower animals have not perverted this order; and they receive 
from the bountiful hand of their Creator all they really need ; what they 
need, and when they need. But this ever bountiful hand supplies no 
faster than the present want of the creature demands ; and this keeps the 
creature just where he should be; ever dependent on the great Giver.

The sparrow receives her food day by day, taking no thought for to
morrow. She has no artificial wants; and because she has not tasted the 
tree of knowledge she has no ability to create them. But not so with 
fallen man; he multiplies his wants and then unjustly complains that God 
does not supply them.

The animals, by intuition, take no thought for to-morrow; therefore 
God supplies their real wants day by day; while man having fallen from 
intuitive wisdom, is left to himself, to rely on his own resources and to 
multiply the artificial wants and supply them the best way he can. This 
is the wretched effect of artificial knowledge, to lead us to trust in our
selves rather than in God. The tree being tasted, man fell from intuitive 
and unerring, day by day wisdom, to self-education: and from an unerring 
principle to an erring one: thus taking the business of teaching true wis
dom out of the hand of God and assuming it himself. This is the world’s 
great error; men arc more willing to be taught of erring men than to be 
taught of an unerring God. No wonder, therefore, that human wisdom is 
inferior to brute instinct; for man is taught of man, while the beast is 
taught of God.

Man is in a fallen state, the brute is not, therefore his instinct remain' 
a monument of the excellency of man’s unfallen nature, and what it wi 
be when restored.

Wo must now inquire why man was made thus liable to so disastrous 
reverse of fortune. lie was made to fill a certain sphere that no other being 
could; for there arc as many spheres to fill as there are forms to fill them. 
And man, to fill his sphere, must have been endowed with just such facul
ties. And had he been endowed with faculties high enough to have kept 

.him from sinning, he would have been an angel, or some being fitted for 
a higher sphere. And had his endowments been not high enough to have 
sinned then he would have been a brute, or some animal fitted fora lower 
sphere ; in either case there would not have been found a man to till the 
ground.

His primal state was mere animal; and as 
eternal life. This hope was made to hang on his obedience to God, and 
consequent right to the tree of life. But he could not have been a sub
ject of obedience, unless he was liable to disobedience. “ For the crea
ture was made subject (i. e. liable) to vanity (or sin) not willingly, but by 
reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope.” His primal condi
tion was liability to sin, and die like a brute, or to obey and live forever. 
But to obey is to pursue virtue, and to pursue virtue, is to pursue happi
ness ; and a happy life is the only one fit for eternal duration, and the 
only one that can attain to it; for, an eternal, unhappy life cannot enter 
into the divine plan of a good Being. Therefore, eternal life hangs on 
the pursuit of virtue. But virtue consists only in overcoming an evil; 
and where there is no evil to overcome, there is no virtue to practise, 
and no hope of eternal life. It was, therefore, necessary to put before 
the creature man a tempting evil to overcome, as a stepping stone to a 
higher state. By this divine arrangement, a lower order of beings were
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made susceptible of attaining to a higher state; and yet not hurl from 
their sphere any higher order of beings. Now there can be no “univer
sal progression.” For as the whole of anything is equal to the sum of 
all its parts, as long as there are parts, the parts must be parts ; and one 
part cannot be another part, without crowding another part out of its 
place.

We have shown that one universal soul, variously modified, pervades 
the great sea of matter; and if-it is progressive in one form, it is in 
another; and the lower forms must be continually hurling those above 
from their sphere; until each by turns dethrones the Almighty, and leaves 
a perfect blank behind.

The first progress made by human wisdom was downward ; and six 
thousand years of self-education has not brought man up to the high state 
from which he fell, nor even placed him on the level with the intuitive 
knowledge of the lower animals. Nothing but a change of education can 
raise the fallen creature; and that change is the work of grace to turn 
men from their interdicted knowledge to the revealed will ot God. This 
is given through the holy Prophets and Apostles ; and is inspired wisdom; 
and must have been the instinctive wisdom of man prior to that obtained 
through the forbidden tree. The fruit of this tree is a miserable substi
tute for kind nature’s unerring instinct; and is what Isa. xxv: 7, calls 
“ the vail that is spread over all nations,” and will bo destroyed, or as the 
margin reads, swallowed up in the future age, in the restitution of all 
things; when as Joel says: God will pour out His spirit upon all flesh.

In the restitution, Christ and His Saints will be the full embodiment 
of this Spirit, through which true knowledge will bo disseminated to all 
nations. And as the interdicted tree of knowledge, and the curse go hand 
in hand, in this world ; so in the world to come, the restored intuitive 
knowledge, and the blessing to all nations are inseparably connected.

I

[Selected.]
Lucifer.

Many people entertain quite unscriptural views concerning this word. 
The general opinion is that Lucifer, the Devil, and Satan, are all ono and 
the same thing. I have heard it preached that Lucifer had once been an 
angel of light, and how he became proud and tried to exalt himself above 
God, and then fell, and in his fall drew after him a third part of the 
angels in heaven, and how they then rebelled against the Most High and 
had war in Heaven; and that Lucifer and his host were defeated and cast 
out of Heaven, etc. This is just the Miltonian theory, and may do very 
well for a poem such as “ Paradise Lost.” For my part I would rather 
believe the Bible. To the best of my knowledge the word Lucifer is found 
only in the English authorized version : it is neither a Hebrew nor Greek 
word, but is of Latin origin, and literally means a bright shining one. 
Whereas the word Satan is from the Hebrew and means an adversary, 
and the word Devil is perhaps from the Greek and Latin Diabolust and 
means a wicked one.

. The word Lucifer was formerly applied to the planet Venus, which 
may afford some reason why the king’s translators applied it to the morn
ing star. A morning star must of necessity be situated toward the East 
from the place of observation. Therefore The star alluded to must bo seen 
eastward from the land ol Palestine and that star undoubtedly was the 
king of Babylon. The prophet Isaiah commences with his 13th chapter

i
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to lay down his burden of Babylon, and closes his subject with the end of 
the 14th chapter. The reader will carefully read and consider these two 
chapters, and then read at least the first four chapters of the book of 
Daniel and consider what a great man Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, 
was; and where the prophet foresaw what his career would bo: and how 
he would be brought down to the ground when the noise of his viols would 
be hushed, and he would be seven years among beasts of the field ns a 
worm of the earth. The prophet has employed most beautiful language 
in this matter. He no doubt saw how the King of Babylon with the 
Chaldeans and other nations would come up against Jerusalem and take 
it. It is no wonder that Nebuchadnezzar became proud when he had 
conquered Jerusalem, till then the invincible city, where the Lord of hosts 
had his sanctuary. When he had taken the Lord’s people captive, ho 
would say in his heart, I will ascend on high: I will exalt my throne 
above the people of God: I will sit also upon the mount of tho congrega
tion: I will be like the Most High. (Isaiah 14: 12, 13, 14.) But after
ward, when the kingdom was departed from him, how changed the tune. 
“How art thou fallen from heaven ! Thou son of the morning!” or as 
the German translation reads, Thou beautiful morning star ! Thus 
clearly, that the King of Babylon is the Lucifer referred to, and 
Devil of orthodoxy.

;

!'
we see 

not the
'l-
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[Selected.]
Kind Manners at Home.

There are many families, the members of which are, without doubt, 
dear to each other. If sickness or sudden trouble falls on one, all arc 
afflicted. But in their daily life and ordinary intercourse there is not 
only no expression of affection, none of the pleasant and fond behavior 
that has, perhaps, little dignity, but which more than makes up for that 
in its sweetness; but there is an absolute hardness of language and 
action which is shocking to every sensitive and tender feeling. Between 
father and mother, and brother and sister, pass rough and hasty words; 
yes, and angry words, far more frequently than words of endearment. 
To see and hear them, one would think that they hated instead of loved 
each other. It does not seem to have entered into their heads that it is 
their duty, as it should be their best pleasure, to do and say all that they 
possibly can for each other’s good and happiness. “Each one for himself, 
and bad luck takes tho hindermost.” The father orders and growls, the 
mother frets, complains, and so go tho children, snap, snarl, and whine, 
and so goes the day. Alas! if this is a typo of heaven !—as the 
“ family ” is said to be—at least, it is said to be the nearest thing to 
heaven of anything on earth. But the spirit of selfishness, of violence, 
render it more like Pandemonium—yes, and this too often, oven when all 
the members of the household are members of the church. Where you 
see—when you know it—one family where love and gentleness reign, 
you see ten where they only make visits, and this among Christian fami
lies as well as others.

Now, it ia a sad and melancholy thing to “sit solitary” in life, but 
give me a cave in the bowels of the earth, give me a lodge in any waste- 
howling wilderness, whero foot nor face of human being ever como, rather 
than an abode with parents, friends, or kindred, in which I must hear or

t
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utter language which causes pnin, or where I must see conduct which is 
not born of love. No wealth, no advantage of any kind, would induce me to 
live with people whose intercourse was of such a nature. The dearer 
they were to me the less would I remain among them, if they did not do 
all they could to make each other happy. With mere strangers one might 
endure, even under such circumstances, to remain for a time; for what 
they say or do has but limited effect upon one’s feelings; but how mem
bers of the same family, children of the same parents, can remain 
together year after year, when every day they hear quarreling, if they 
do not join in it, and when hard words fly on every side of them, thick as 
hail, and the very visitors in their house are rendered uncomfortable by 
them, is indeed a mystery.

“ Count lifo by virtues, those will Inst, 
When lifo’s lnmo, foiled rnco is o’er, 

And these, when present joys aro past, 
Shall cheers us on a brightor shore."

[Communicated for tho Ilorald.]
What the Clergy Tell TJs About Hadees.

Not long since I was present at a Campbellitc meeting, and listened to 
Ji sermon by an old greyheaded minister. lie boasted in his discourse of 
having preached thirty-six years. Near tho close of his discourse he 
stated that hadees was the place of departed spirits. After his discourse 
was ended, I asked him if he would please cite us to a passage of Scrip
ture where any thing in hadees was said to be alive. IIo quoted Luke xx: 
37-38, where our Savior in proving the resurrection of the dead, told the 
Sadducees that Moses taught it at the bush, when he called the Lord “the 
God of Abraham the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, God is not the 
God of the dead but of the living, for all live unto Him.” He then said 
that Josephus and many other ancient writers taught it. He quoted no 
other Scripture than that already named, which was not to the point. 
The word hadees does not occur in the entiro chapter. Thoso who wish 
to prove such a doctrine as this will have to lay aside God’s word, and 
flee to the testimony of Josephus. Mahomet taught such a doctrine in the 
Koran, and hundreds, yes thousands of men, who would like to bo called 
wise, have believed it. Such, however, are “ wise above what is written ” 
in the word of God.

By way of proof I cited the minister in question to his Greenfield’s 
Lexicon, which he endorses and frequently carries with him, which de
fined the word to signify “the abode of the dead.” I then quoted Acts 
ii: 30-31,—“Therefore ho (David) being a prophet, and knowing that 
God had sworn with an oath to him that of the fruit of his loins according 
to the flesh he would raise up Christ to sit on His throne: He seeing this 
before spoke of the resurrection of Christ, that His soul was not left in 
hadees (or the grave), neither did His flesh see corruption (in the grave). 
Now that tho word Psukce, translated soul in this verse refers to Christ’s 
body, we think no unprejudiced mind can deny; and that Joseph’s tomb 
is here called hadees, or hell, is equally true. I then read to him and his 
little band of brethren Rev. xx: 13-14, “And death and hell {hadees) de
livered up tho dead in them. And death and hell {hadees) was cast into 
the lake of fire, which is the second death.”

How strange it is that a class of people who profess to take Bible as 
their standard, should cling to a heathen dogma like this, in opposition 
to the plain teachings of their Bibles. Iladees occurs in the New Testa-

r
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ment eleven times. In ten instances it is translated hell, and once grave. 
It is never represented in the Iloly Scriptures as a place of conciousness. 
It is like the corresponding Hebrew word Shcol. It means simply, the 
grave. Solomon says, “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might, for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom 
in the grave, {shcol), whither thou goest.”—Eccl. ix: 10. It is clear that 
ho did not think there was much consciousness there. The Psalmist, 
David, in prophesying of Christ, says: “ Thou wilt not leave my soul in 
hell {shcol,) neither wilt thou suffer thine noly One to see corruption.”— 
Psa. xvi: 10. Just what Daniel calls sAcoZin this verse, Peter in Acts 
ii: 31, calls hadees. It is almost a superfluous task to bring proof from 
the Scriptures to exhibit the falsity of such a theory. Common sense and 
reason alone condemn it. 0 that men and women would believe God’s 
word, and not “ teach for doctrines the commandments of men.” Let us 
hold fast to God’s word, which will “ make us wise unto salvation.”

J. L. GUN2f.

!•' |1|

f

-

fSELECTED.J
Christian Brotherhood.

Dr. Furnam, an English divine, was once present in a small company 
of his brethren, who had assembled to dine with a common friend, when 
the usual style by which they addressed each other, was that affectionate 
appellative of brother. Those present were very exact in using this modo 
of address. While their conversation was in progress, and they were 
freely brothcring each other, there came in an aged colored woman, well 
known for her piety and good character. The brethren present saluted 
her in various ways—as “Well, old woman,” “How-do, Clarinda,” and so 
on. When she came to the Dr., he leaned forward, extended to her his 
hand, and said: “How do you do, sister Clarinda?” No comments were 
made, but it was believed he designed his salutation as a gentle reproof to 
those present, who did not seem to feel the true equality in which all 
followers of Jesus stand as brethren and sisters.

‘

:!

.
[SELECTED.]

Pleasure Rules the Hour.
• ft.

olu

In Church and State, in city and country, at homo and abroad, in 
domestic and social life, everywhere men are “lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of God.” 1 Tim. iii: 4. Was there ever such a pleasure-lov
ing age as this ? We fully believe thero never was. This is ono of the 
prominent signs and characteristics of the last days. “ In the last days 
perilous times shall come, for men shall be lovers of their own selves, 

* * * lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God ; having a form 
of godliness, but denying the power thereof.” 2 Tim. iii: 1-6. This 

_ to imply that at the time spoken of, viz: “the last days,” this 
wonderful love of carnal pleasure should predominate. The fulfillment of 
this prophecy is very apparent at this time, and who is so blind that he 
cannot see it ? We may not have reached the culmination of this pleasure- 
loving spirit in the professed church, (or churches,) but that it is now 
there to an extent never before known cannot be doubted by any intelli
gent, impartial, careful observer, who is properly posted in the history of 
the past. And this spirit is steadily on the increase from day to day, and 
.from year to year. Occasional revivals occur, but those are not in suffi-

Beems
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cient number or force to arrest and turn back this mighty tide of worldly 
pleasure, which is inundating the Laodicean Church of this ago. See 
Rev. iii: 17. Such passages of Scripture as the following, are to an 
alarming extent, practically ignored. “ The end of all things is at hand; 
be ye therefore sober, and watch unto prayer.” “ The grace of God which 
bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto all men, teaching us that denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, wo should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly in this present world ; looking for that blessed hope and the glori
ous appearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.” “ Watch 
and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.” “ Watch and pray always, for 
ye know not when the time is.” “Bo sober, bo vigilant.” “Pass the 
time of your sojourning here in fear.” Wherefore, come out from among 
them and be ye separate, saitli ihc Lord.” “ Blessed are the poor in 
spirit.” “Wo unto you that laugh now, for you shall mourn and weep.” 
“ Let us watch and be sober.”

!
!:

1 [selected.]
WAITING. .i

Long in this wild, wild country, 
Whore ruo and nightshade 

Whero wators black and bittor 
All fairest meads o'erflow:

grow,

Where, from tho heart, all broken, 
Floats forth a wailing cry;

And days are dark and dreary, 
And years drift sadly by:

Whoro Bkios arc gray and stormy, 
And mountains, bleak and cold, 

Look down on wintry ocean,
On barren heath and wold;—

Long in this sinful country,
I’vo wandored, poor and lone;

To ovory illness subject,
To ovory weakness prone.

Now, standing on tho headlands,
I greet tho coming dawn;

. Mino oyos drink in tho glory 
Of tho opproaching morn.

I seo my doar loved Saviour,
Clad in tho purest whito,

And sky, and earth, and hoadlands, 
Are bathod in golden light.

0 blessed, blessod country!
No pains, no bitter tears;

No fainting ’noath tho bunion,
No doubts—no cruol foars. a

O bright, unchanging glory I 
0 radiant array!

0 swoot and droam-like music I 
0 cloudless, endless day!
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The Coming Kingdom.t

i No. 24. December 15, 1868. Vol. 1.!
,

35 tlitavial ♦ |
s.The Close of the Year 1868.
;

Axotiikii year, freighted with the joys and sorrows of a toiling 
humanity, is near its journey's end. The page of 1808, filled with its 
record of good and bad deeds, is about to be turned in the history of the 
great past, and the page of 1809, white and spotless as a virgin, will be 
presented in its place. Who can tell what is destined to be written there? 
What deeds of infamy ! What groans and bitter cries from the oppressed 
of earth 1 How often will it be wet with the tears of the widows and 
fatherless? How many epitaphs will there be recorded of earth’s slain 
thousands ? But on the other hand, may we not hope that the recordin' 
angel will have occasion to write the history of a faithful band whose

“ Little acts of kindness, littlo deeds of love,
Make the earth an Eden, like the heaven abuvo ?"

Standing as we do, at the terminus of one year, and upon the very 
threshold of another, we are in a position to take a retrospective view of 
the past. Politically speaking, the present year has not been devoid of 
interest to those who are looking for the speedy appearing of the Son 
of Man. Events have transpired, which clearly speak of the over
ruling hand of God in the affairs of men, and we arc more than ever 
convinced of the fact that the signs of the times indicate on every hand 
that we arc living in the last days of the Gentile dispensation.

But of what use is a retrospective view of the field, unless we profit 
by it individually ? We may be ever so well satisfied of the near approach 
of Jesus, but if we arc not ready to meet Him of what use is it ? Let us 
each take a retrospective view therefore, of our career during the year 
that is closing. IIow much service have we rendered the Master? Have 
we been faithful stewards in the household, or have we been beating tho 
man-servants and maidens? Have we girded our loins and waited and 
watched for our Lord’s returning, or have we been thoughtlessly “eating 
and driuking with the drunken?” Have we stretched out the arm of 
mercy to earth's suffering ones, or have we selfishly sought our own good? 
Have we “visited the widows and fatherless in their affliction,’*

:
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or have we suffered them to suffer and die in our midst? Have we 
said to the poor,be ye clothed and be ye fed,” and still withheld the 
means which alone would do this? Have we “kept ourselves unspotted 
from the world,” or arc we gone back to the world, like a sow to her 
wallowing in the mire? Have we prayed to the Father that “ His Word 
may run and be glorified,” and yet never contributed a cent towards our 
prayer being carried into effect? These are all important questions, 
beloved, in view of our present position. If wo have failed in any respect, 
let us firmly resolve that the year 1809, shall witness a change. Let 
us talk more about. God, and the glorious things lie has promised to them 
that love Him, and less about politics, and the transitory things of the 
present life. Let us consecrate ourselves more than ever to the Master’s 
service. Let us heed the injunction, “Be ye holy for I am holy,” and 
ihus separate ourselves from all worldly organizations of unholy men. 
Let us not attempt to mingle with unbelievers and ungodly men in their 
varied man-made schemes for the salvation, or amelioration of mankind, 
but strictly follow God’s plan, which is based first upon a union with a 
company of redeemed ones for all purposes of life, and a breaking up of 
all worldly alliances. Christ is the husband of the Church, and not the 
world. If we attempt to serve both, we only prove ourselves to bo 
“adulterers, and adulteresses, because the friendship of the world is enmity 
against God.” James iv: 4. Let us prove truo to our vows. Let us 
“ fear the Lord and think upon His name. Let us speak one to another 
about Him, for of such it is said, “they shall be mine saith the Lord of 
Hosts, in that day when 1 make up my jewels, and I will spare them as a 
man spareth his own son that serveth him.” Mai. iii: 17.

Let us “ not forsake the assembling of ourselves together, but let us 
exhort one another, so much the more as we see the day approaching.” 
“ Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering, (for He 
is faithful that promised) and let us consider one another to provoke unto 
love and good works.” llcb. x : 23-25.

Finally, brethren, let us one and all make no more empty resolves, but 
let us perform what wo resolve. Remember our Lord’s words, “ He that 
hcareth these sayings of mine and doeth them I will liken unto a wise 
man which built his house upon a rock.” Matt, vii: 24. Let us, here
after, do the sayings of our Lord more perfectly than ever beforo. God 
grant that when another year closes, wo may find ourselves more than 
ever like our great pattern—Christ, and that wo may be ever ready to 
enter into the marriage supper of the Lamb. Amen. W.

New Year’s Gifts.

Custom has established the practice of remembering each other at the 
birth of a new year by an appropriate present. Thousands of dollars 
are spent in this way, and often upon things which possess no real value. 
As Christians, desiring the salvation of all who are possessed of good and 
honest hearts, we can make no present to our fellow-men that will be of 
equal value with that which may prove to them a key to unlock the mys
teries of the Kingdom of God. In other words, a copy of the Herald 
for one year, may prove unto them “ a savor of life unto life,” in which 
case, both you and they will be rejoiced beyond measure. Last year 

; ; brethren acted upon a like suggestion, and it is impossible to 
tell the influences for good that have been created thereby. Brethren, 
what is two dollars if a soul is saved thereby ? Will you try it ?

some our
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IMeetings at Lowell, Indiana.

We have recently spent a few days at Lowell, Lake County, Indiana. 
Brother L. Clem, who lives in that place, being desirous to have the Word 
of the Kingdom publicly preached, to sec if there were any, who in hear
ing, might understand and believe, requested us to come to Lowell, and 
give a few lectures. We accordingly left Chicago, Saturday morning, 
November 21, by way of the Great Eastern Railroad, for Crown Point, 
and thence by stage twelve miles to Lowell, where we arrived in good 
time to fill our appointment Saturday evening.

Brother Clem, having secured the use of the Baptist Meeting House 
for us, and circulated the notice of our meeting through the village and 
country, nothing remained for us to do, but to go on and speak the Word . 
of Life to the people. This we did in five lectures, to large and attentive 
audiences. What the result of our efforts will be, we cannot now say. 
There were some who came to hear us, who manifested a disposition to 
investigate, and see what the Scriptures do teach. Others seem to care 
not one way or the other whether what we taught was true or false ; whilo 
another class treated our teaching ns our own individual opinion, which, 
of course, reduces it to a level with every other man’s opinion. Every
thing in this day, is resolved into an opinion, which is a very convenient, 
wny for the opposers of Bible truth, to “cast the Word of God behind 
them.” We, however, indulge the hope, that the seed sown in Lowell, 
will yet bring forth fruit. The Gospel does not convert men in a sudden, 
spasmodic manner. Even when the truth finds a place in a man’s heart, 
a little time is necessary for it to work. He that loves the truth, will 
eventually see his relation to the things around him just as it is. The 
truth is light, and the light shining out discloses what is in the darkness 
W c endeavored to show the people of Lowell, what the revealed purpo; 
of God is, also who Jesus the Christ was, and what relation lie sustai 
to the world, and the world to Him. This, of course, involved the plan 
salvation, which, according to the knowledge and ability God has give 
us, we endeavored to make plain. M-

I

I
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Why Do Not the Editors Answer Our Questions?

During the past year, we have received letters from scores of cor
respondents, who asked replies to Scriptural questions. It may appear

Not so, however.to some that they have been passed by and forgotten.
We have preserved these queries, from time to time, for future attention, 
and, when opportunity affords, we shall reply to them to the. best of our 
ability. In the meantime, let our brethren remember that it is always an 
easy matter to ask a question, but it oftens requires much thougluwanu 
time io answer one.

There is no test of the Christian character so severe ns prosperity. 
Through its means many fail who have stood proof against all the direct 
assaults of Satan. The smiles of the world are more to be dreaded than 
its frowns.

Hath any wronged thee? Be bravely revenged; slight it, and the 
work is begun ; forgive it, and it is finished. He is below himself that is 
not above an injury.

r
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©xmespantlemie.
"Then tbc/ that feared the Lord .«pake often one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard It, and a 

book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon HLs name.1' 
Mat. Ill: 16.

What the Brethren Say.

Now that wc have reached the last number of the present volume of 
the Herald, we think it will not be out of place to let our readers seo 
what the brethren say.

Many of them have expressed themselves concerning the pa3t and 
future prospects of the Herald, as well as upon the cause of truth in 
general. Wc therefore, give place to a few contributions and selections 
of this character:

Brother Wilson: The last number of the Herald (Nov. 15) came 
to hand late this evening, and while perusing its contents, I saw your 
question and request, in regard to disatisfaction, and renewal of subscrip
tion, and was forcibly struck with the importance of giving a short 
response. To the first I can say that I am very well satisfied with the 
Herald for the past year, but would be very glad if it could be enlarged 
as you intimate, feeling satisfied that it would commend itself to many 
who arc walking in the broad road which leads to death, and to the breth
ren I would say, let us each and every one make a strong effort for its 
accomplishment, and the work will be done. Now is the time to work, 
while it is day ; the night comctli when no man can work. In reply to the 
second question wc say, yes, wc will renew just now, for we cannot well 
do without the Herald ; for it is meat in due season, we wish it was weekly. 
And now a few words more to the brethren and sisters, and we close ; for 
wc do not like long, tiresome articles, when short pointed ones will 
answer. Let there be no broils, backbiting, nor prejudice harbored 
against any one, no fussing with neighbors, which is highly derogatory 
to any one professing the Faith, but do good, and live peaceably with all 
men. Recompense no man evil for evil, and, as James says, “if ye have 
bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the 
truth.” This wisdom dcsccndetli not from above, but is earthly, sensual, 
devilish, while the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
and easy to be entreated : and now we say in all kindness, finally breth
ren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in 
peace, and the God of love and peace shall be with you.

T. Edmund.

Brother Wilson : In the last number of the Herald, you speak of
We cannot have too much 

in the Herald. If the list of
enlarging the same. If it is possible, do so. 
of the kind of reading matter contained : . 
subscribers cannot be increased sufficiently to defray expenses of enlarge
ment, raise the subscription price per annum. Not one of its present 
readers will let it drop, in my opinion. I know they will not, if they 
have the “ Faith once delivered to the Saints.” .

Since my last writing to you with regard to my wife being baptized, 
she has been immersed, and in the language of one of ancient times, I can 

“ as for me and my house, wc will serve the Lord,” hoping to sharosay,
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in (he glories of His Kingdom, when He returns again to execute justice 
anil judgment in the earth. Yours, in hope of eternal life.

It. 0. Wagner.
We are glad to hear from our Brother Wagner, that his wife has joined 

him in his race for the crown, and hope sincerely, that when the Master 
appears, he will not have occasion to “lake one and leave the other,” but 
that both may be ready to enter into the marriage supper of the Lamb.

1:

Dear Brother Wilson: I saw in the last number of the Herald a 
question: “ Is anyone dissatisfied?” It seems to me that no lover of the 
truth can be dissatisfied with the Herald, for you truly have given “line 
upon line, and precept upon precept,” but I am dissatisfied that I have 
had the benefit of such a splendid paper that you, or some other good 
brother or sister, has sent me for the past year without pay, and for which, 
I am not able to thank you enough; but thank you, don’t pay you, but it 
is utterly out of the question for me to pay for it, or to subscribe for 
another year, (now at least) but I don’t want you to send it to me for 
nothing. I shall try to content myself with my Bible, and old papers and 
tracts, until I am able to pay for what I have had already, but I am all 
alone, with not even a brother or sister to converse with. The truth, is 
I live where I meet with nothing but opposition to the truth. Some
times my heart grows sick at the thought of this age, and of remaining in 
such wickedness until this year closes, if such must bo the case, and I 
cannot help but exclaim, “ Come, Lord Jesus, and come quickly.”

^ our sister in hope of the first resurrection, M. A. Christy.

!
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The following speaks for itself. We hope that the tracts needed for 
hat benighted region, will be supplied by some kind hand:

Dear Brother : In haste I write you a few lines to let you know that 
I am still in receipt of the Herald of the Coming Kingdom, and 
ing it still to be continued, I send you one dollar; fin ing J
subscription will soon run out, I send it on in season, I canno ,
it, I like the spirit it breathes. I am alone in this place and its sun ouud 
ings. I hear no preaching of the coming Savior, althoug ue 1 ..
synagogues in this village, and aplenty of popular preac ung, 
is no food for me. I often regret that I am not able to sen «roent
tracts to distribute, but at present I am unable to do so. 
this little at this time, and I will try to send the remainder for J‘‘e Yca • 

Yours, with respect, K™- Sl'*NDKIlUN

t
--
C

We make the following extract from a letter enclosing six dollais 
three new subscribers. After giving the names, he sajs .

Brother Wilson : I think if they read the Herald one year, they wi 
subscribe for it next year. „ ,, . lo rrilf»,.

I was up in Harrison County this week, and tidhed two n g -• ■
seemed interested in learning the truth. Bro. W. 1 • Shoe *ej i 
meet me, but did not come. Yours, in hope of eternal tile.

J. M. Smith.

PitBrother Wilson: You spoke in the last number to any who might 
in any way be dissatisfied with the past year's paper, to let you know.

r
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I cannot see how anyone can be dissatisfied. 1 think the truth has been 
spoken fearlessly, faithfully, and Christ-like; and the good that has been 
done, or, the good seed that has been sowed, can never be fully known in 
this age. I am with you in spirit, and if the means were in my hands, 
would spare no expense necessary in aiding the support of this paper.

Vours, hoping for the glorious and Everlasting Kingdom.
Micaii Cambell.

Brother. Wilson: I send one dollar in this letter. I have taken 
this paper for many years, and paid one year in advance. I am an old 
man, and have no way to make money. I hope by the time six months 
end, I will have another dollar to send, for I love the paper. I should

Jesse T. Abeb.starve without it.

Brother Wilson: I, for one, am not disalisficd; therefore, I enclose 
one dollar for the Herald for the next six mouths. W. II. Saryis.

1

fostructfoft for kfolwlfousrs*i
i •• Search the Scriptures, for In them yc think ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me."— 

jbiii.
dally, whether these things were so, therefore, many of them believed."—Acts xvii: 11,12.

"They received the Word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures

[SELECTED,]
The Resettlement of the Seed of Abraham.

The following article contains the substance of a Paper read before 
the “British Association of Science/’ at Aberdeen, Scotland, by Major J. 
Scott Phillips. The subject is very important, as well as interesting, and 
deserves the serious and candid attention of all searchers for Scripture 
knowledge.
To the President and Members of the British Association of Science:

Perhaps it may be permitted me to observe, that circumstances of 
discovery have laid upon me the duty of appearing in your presence to
day, in order that I should read before this great assembly a paper upon 
some curious and original matter concerning the future civilization, and 
settlement of the seed of Abraham within the borders of Syria, and 
Arabia. And upon so vast and important a subject, I could not have 
ventured to speak, had I not been guided to the consideration and combina
tion of some precise mathematical and geographical facts, which I trust 
may only need to be exemplified and simply explained, to obtain your 
recognition as realities, and your application of them, as may best suit 
your views, to a variety of useful purposes.

To proceed, however, with my present duty ; I would observe, that 
possibly there exists no need for my detailing at any length the present 
condition of the countries which we have mentioned. We know that Syria 
has been a land flowing with milk and honey, but that it is now waste and 
desolate. We know that Arabia may be generally described as a waste 
and howling wilderness; that Syria lias for centuries been trodden 
beneath the hoof of the Turk ; Arabia trodden by the feet of the wander
ing Arab; while both alike have lost all tokens of civilization, existing 
at this day under the decadence of the Turkish Empire, aud the very
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dregs of the Mahomedan religion. We know also, that the seed of Abra
ham, under the general name of Jews, have been, and still are scattered 
throughout the world ; and yet they have been called the chosen people, 
and Arabia bordering upon Syria, may be spoken of ns the very cradle of 
the human race.

Who that lias careered along the Red Sea, gazing on the desert shores 
where even the trading Arab dares not land—who that has numbered the 
stones of Zion, and have we not been all enabled to do so by the means of 
that beautiful art photography—who that has (he civilization of his species 
at heart, and has compared our glorious Britain, cultivated like a garden, 
with the barren sands of Syria and Arabia, but must wish for the time 
and means whereby the sands of the wilderness shall be watered, and the 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.

And if among the various wonderful developments of the days in which 
we live, a new development can be produced, even out of a very old book, 
and if such can be brought to bear upon the lands we have been speaking 
of, is it not worthy of scientific pursuit to inquire upon this subject; and 
while Layard has been digging into that book, and digging up founda
tions, and producing things new and old, and while Rawlinson has been 
deciphering names and dates, which also illustrate the value of that old 
book, may it not be permitted to us to turn to our geographical maps, and 
turn to the pages of what is written, and comparing things past, present, 
and to come, see if we cannot also decipher somewhat, amid the latitudes 
and longitudes, the elevations and depressions, the coast and river lines, 
the sites of cities and of plains, which may throw light upon the return 
of civilization to Syria and Arabia, the return of the Jews to their own 
land, and their resettlement upon that land, amid fertility and wealth, 
and science, and all that dignifies and exalts the human kind.

In the maps which we have the pleasure to submit to your inspection 
it is proposed to show the actual boundaries of the whole of the earth’ 
surface which is to be re-inhabited by the seed of Abraham, fixing thos 
boundaries by the needful quotations—then the bearing, line, and ccnti 
of construction for the orderly rc-seltlemcnt throughout the said extent, 
the same to be proved by mathematical proportions—then the geographi
cal alterations which the formation of Syria will admit, illustrating the 
same with (he effects of such geographical alterations—and lastly, we 
would carry out their effects even upon the tongue of the Egyptian Sea, 
the Sea of Suez, and upon the Nile, and the land of Egypt.

Let us then draw attention to the geographical map number one, of 
Syria and Arabia, and refer to the record which tells us that when Abra
ham was dwelling in Canaan, between Bethel and llai, about ten Roman 
miles north of Jerusalem, it was said to him, “ Lift up now thine eyes and 
look from the place where thou art, northward and southward, and east
ward and westward. For all the land which thou seest, to thee will I 
give it, and to thy seed forever.” Gen. xiii: 14.

But as this was only a general, and an indefinite, though magnificent 
declaration, we must go farther to ascertain the precise boundaries of this 
promised land. And so turning to the eighteenth verse of the fifteenth 
chapter, where God covenants with Abraham, saying, “ Unto thy seed 
have I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the 
river Euphrates,” (evidently contrasting one great river with the other,) 
we take the Nile and Euphrates to aid us in our search for the boundaries, 
and are thus far aided on the North and the South.

From Genesis we proceed to the thirty-first verse of the twenty-third 
chapter of Exodus, where we read upon the same subject, the promise

:
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made through Moses io the seed of Abraham. “ I will set thy bounds from 
the Red Sea even unto the Sea of the Philistines, and from the desert 
unto the river. And here we gain the Red Sea as the great southern: 
boundary, stretching its line up to the river Nile, and for a Western 
boundary have the Great Sea, Mediterranean, or sea of the Philistines. 
The expression, “from the desert unto the river,” most probably applied 
merely to the partial settlement in the promised land; and in that 
case, but a small portion of the Red Sea formed a short southern 
boundary.

But lest we should be lost in the idea that it was only chat partial 
settlement detailed in the thirty-fourth chapter of the book of Numbers 
which was proposed, let us, bearing in mind the grand boundaries for the 
full-grown expansion of the promises, turn to the twenty-fourth verse of 
the eleventh chapter of Deuteronomy, wherein God, speaking by Moses 
to the children of Israel, describes their full inheritance, saying, “ Every 
place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread, shall be yours ; from the 
wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto 
the uttermost sea shall your coast be.” Now, rule a line from the north
ern roots of Lebanon to the southern roots of Sinai in the wilderness, 
and will not a perpendicular thereto point out the uttermost sea to be the 
East Sea, the Sea of Oman ? And the uttermost sea, opposite the river 
Euphrates, is it not the Red Sea ?

And, therefore, ns by our geographical map, we presume to judge that 
the Euphrates, the Mediterranean, the Nile at the prolongation of the 
Sea of Suez, the Red Sea, and the Sea of Oman, and of course, though not 
described, the Gulf of Persia, (surrounding all Syria and Arabia,) 
proved to be the boundaries of the promised land ; while we will next 
proceed to consider ancient land measures, and endeavor with mathemati
cal precision, to strengthen the fixity of these external boundaries, and 
then go on with measurements therein.

But secondly ; for these purposes, we require above all a standard land 
measure; and to obtain that is difficult, because the Scripture’measure, 
the cubit—(and the reed of six cubits, each cubit a cubit and a span) is 
hardly to be obtained, that is directly, with any certainty, so great are 
the differences between the best and wisest calculators. But if wo com
pare three different constructions mentioned in different parts of the same 
great Book, the oblation of Ezekiel, the wine-press of the fourteenth 
chapter of Revelation, and the Holy City New Jerusalem, we shall find 
the first to be a square of 25,000 reeds—the second, a square of 400 furlongs 
—and the third, also a square of 400 furlongs, or fifty miles. And if 
refer to the Greek original, we shall find that the word <rra6iov<;, has been 
injudiciously rendered furlongs; whereby the mind of the reader has been 
directed to English common measure, instead of the ancient Roman 
measure; the former of eight furlongs containing 6280 feet per mile, the 
latter of eight stadia 4864-64 feet per mile—a very essential difference.

Now, so close are the analogies, as will be proved in our practical 
working, between the three square areas already mentioned, that, while 
the medium of other investigations gives 20-168 inches as the standard 
cubit, we decide for our standard, to take the cubit by deduction from, 
the Roman mile of eight stadia, each 608-08 feet and thence, the cubit 
being 19-45855999 inches, which will give the reed of six cubits, equal to 
116-76185999 inches; and 25,000 of such reeds will correspond with fifty 
Roman miles, while seventy-five such miles correspond, as by Van de 
Velde’s latest map of Syria published last year, with one geographical 
degree. And the correctness of our views will, we believe, be fully
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proved, both when we apply the Roman mile along our line of construction 
across the breadth of the promised land, and when we apply the reed and 
cubit to the measurements of Jerusalem and its temple.

But Thirdly: We require a bearing before we proceed with our con
struction, and, to find that—we fix by latitude and longitude the sites of 
tho two places—Gebaand Rimmon, as by careful consideration of the best 
authorities; having been led to select these places, where it is written, 
(Zech. xiv: 10,) “All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to 
Rimmon, south of Jerusalem: and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in 
her place,” that is, in Jerusalem’s place, for in the following passage it is 
stated, that, “Men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no more utter 
destruction; but Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.” Zech. xiy: 11.

And Fourthly: We would require authority for the line of construc
tion, and this we find, where it is written, “Thus saith the Lord, I am 
returned to Jerusalem with mercies, my house shall be built in it, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, and a line shall be stretched forth upon Jerusalem.” 
Zech. i: 1C.

And Lastly: We would require an actual centre of construction, and 
this we find to be in Mount Zion, because it is written, “Behold I lay in 
Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried stoue, a precious corner, a sure 
foundation.” Isa. xxviii: 16.

Thus, having obtained the boundaries of the land to be re-occupied, the 
standnrd measure, the bearing, the line, and the centre of construction, 
wc would now, by your leave, proceed with our developments and proofs. 
Having drawn the connection between Geba and Itimmon. wc stretch out 
a line of construction through the given centre in Mount Zion, and 
prolong the same to the great river Euphrates, the northern boundary, 
and down to the Red Sea, the southern boundary. At the centre wc 
construct a square of fifty Roman miles, which according to Scripture, is 
called the Holy Oblation; and now, taking the same measure, viz: fifty 
miles, in our compass, we step it northward along the line of construction, 
and find that there are exactly seven spaces of fifty miles each to the 
boundary at the Euphrates, where that river abruptly turns away to the 
north ; and stepping the same measure southward, we find that there are 
precisely five spaces of fifty miles each between the Oblation and the 
southern boundary, the Red Sea.

Thus wc have thirteen equal distances upon the breath of the promised 
land, one for the Oblation and twelve for the Tribes. And if, after having 
fixed the Oblation upon independent principles, we turn to the forty-eighth 
chapter of Ezekiel, and read off the re-settlement as stated there, we find 
a most complete coincidence along ihe line of construction. We find Dan 
to the north, then the tribes in succession down to Judah, next to Judah 
the Oblation, and the remaining five tribes in succession ending with 
Gad, all marked off by perpendiculars across the line of construction, and 
extending from the east side unto the west (the cast sea being the east side, 
as proved by Ezck. xlvii: xlviii:) entirely occupying all Syria and Arabia, 
(for the portion marked Dedan on Geographical Plan Number one, goes to 
fill up the complement of Dan and Asher, the monstrous cantle cut out by 
the Gulf of Persia,) and leaving only the long triangular space below Gad 
unoccupied, concerning which tribe it is written, “Blessed be he that 
enlargeth Gad.” Deut. xxxiii: 20.

Now these developments arc, we trust, so literal and precise, that we 
may venture to ask your attention to another geographical argument 
which will greatly tend to illustrate our subject, and which leads us to 
make mention of the mode whereby Jerusalem will be made the chief city
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of the whole earth, and also so to speak of the measurements of tho Obla
tion which we have obtained, and its developments for the inhabitation, 
commerce, and conservancy of Jerusalem delivered.

In two volumes, entitled “tho dead sen, a new route to India by 
Captain Allen, li. N., we have had an ingenious proposition for connect
ing the Mediterranean and the Red Sen, by a canal across the plains of 
Esdruclou. and clearing out the old bed of the Jordan. And under 
political and engineering reprobation, we know of the plan of tho Suez 
canal. Rut neither of these would give to Jerusalem the prominence and 
position which would be effected by an earthquake valley dividing the 
land of Syria through the mount of Olives, as seen in our second geo
graphical plan; and concerning which, we havo a curious quotation, 
where it is written: that on a certain day “the Lord’s feet shall stand 
upon the Mount of Olives which is beforo Jerusalem on tho cast, and tho 
Mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof, toward the Ea3t and 
toward tho West a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall 
remove toward the North, and half of it toward the South, and ye shall 
flee the valley of the mountains, for the valley of the mountains shall 
reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee like as ye fled from before the earth
quake in the days of Uzziali king of Judah.” Zecli. xiv: 4-8. And good 
reason for flying—for the Mediterranean will conic rushing in. For 
Symondsand other surveyers havo shown to us that the level of the Dead 
Sea is 1312 feet below the Mediterranean, and if we draw a lino to rep
resent the major axis of the Mount of Olives, and divide that line by a 
perpendicular thereto we shall find that on the East, the division imme
diately reaches to the Dead Sea—and on the West if prolonged so as to 
indicate the course of a very great valley, it will reach unto Ascalon, 
whereof the sc changed into z produces Azalon, and cutting off the 
termination on will bring the valley unto Azal on the coast of tho 
Mediterranean, fulfilling Scripture where it is written, “Ascalon is cut off 
the remnant of their valley.” In the plan presented, the small blue lines 
show the valleys which bound the mount of Olives to the North and South, 
•while up the centre of the mountain runs the little valley of Achor, 
whereof it is written: “I will give thee the valley of Achor for a door of 
hope,” and accordingly, while you may perceive that tho line A B shows 
the major axis of the mountain, and the line C D gives tho perpendicu
lar thereto, passing precisely over Ascalon, we havo taken the course of 
delineating the Straits of Azal, as we venture to term them, according to 
the present natural water line, save only where it has seemed appropriate 
to cut into main channels, and so through water sheds. A11 earthquake 
valley being opened, the waters of the Great Sea, falling eight times tho 
depth of the falls of Niagara into tho Dead Sea, will speedily cause its 
waters to rise; and while a mighty whirlpool will be created in the vast 
basin of the Dead Sea, its rising waters will be quietly permeating the 
drift sands of four thousand years which now conceal the southern bed 
of the Jordan. Yes, as surely as the waters of the Mcditearrancan shall 
enter the Dead Sea at an angle; and admirably prepared as the geographi
cal construction of the surrounding mountains is to produce a grand 
gyration; so surely will that gyration of commingled waters rise from a 
hollow swirl to a mighty overpowering swell. And when at length the 
waters stand upon an heap; and the sustaining power of gyration 
to uphold, the mass of water falls and separates and strikes against the 
surrounding mountain sides: and now, let “the sea roar and the fulness 
thereof; let the Hoods clap their hands before tho Lord, for lie comoth to 
judgo the world and the people with His righteousness,” and God will 
make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.
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iThe tumultuous waters finding no other outlet will rush down the 
Jordan’s bed, cleansing it as in a moment. The Red Sea, rising above its 
desolate shores, will overflow by the valley of Edon, completing the Straits 
of Azal into the long Red Sea, by the Gulf of Akabah. Thus Jerusalem, 
the central city of the earth, will stand upon the highway for all 
nations. And the riches of the East and of the West will there find their 
great Emporium; and religion, reigning above commerce, in these coming 
happy days, will fill that long-despised down-trodden city with the glory 
of the earth; and “God will extend peace to her like a river; and the 
glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream.”

Doubtless the ancient bed of the Jordan was the valley of Arabah. 
That broad valley “is one wide waste of sands, worked by the winds into 
driving clouds.” Its boundary rocks, “show as an old sea coast, grooved 
by torrents, and worn with water marks.” And though, between the 
North wind and the South, its sands may be heaped to the hight of four 
hundred and eighty-five feet—and thus give drainage to the North and 
South—yet, how soon would the swellings of Jordan, and the rush of the 
ocean waters by the Straits of Azal, sweep off the sand drift of 4000 
years, and cause the commerce of ancient Petra, and of Tyre, that over
thrown merchant city, to centre in the Emporium of the Iloly City, the 
city of Jerusalem.

The Sea—the Dead Sea—shall receive the living waters of the Ocean; 
and thus shall be formed the great pool of Jerusalem—the harbor for the 
commerce of the world.

Having thus, as we trust, been enabled to show the possibility of 
Jerusalem possessing the great gate of commerce between the Eastern and 
Western Hemispheres, we would endeavor to add what we hope may be 
found to be a great confirmation of our last-mentioned geographical 
development. For, if as by scale and measure of the cubit, we construct, 
as in Plan Number two, the new Temple on Mount Zion, which, on the 
given scale, would be one mile square—and if, also, considering the 
conservancy of the great city ten miles square, around the same centre— 
we seek for an abundant supply of waters rising from a central spot, we 
shall find, on turning to the forty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel, a vision of 
waters rising from beneath the altar of the Temple, and issuing out from 
the threshold of the house eastward. These waters, at a thousand cubits, 
going east, were ankle deep—at a thousand more they were knee deep—at 
three thousand they reached to a man’s loins—but, at four thousand 
cubits, behold “a river that could not be passed over, for the waters were 
risen”—the straits of Azal were opened, the Dead Sea was risen, and the 
river shown was of waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed 

This last development is shown by scale and measure in our plan; 
and having, as we trust, been enabled to illustrate these curious combina
tions of Scripture with geography, we would be content with having 
demonstrated their posssibility, leaving all our hearers to judge of their 
probability; only observing, that, as it is written, a fountain shall go 
forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim; 
and, as its waters are described as going down into the Dead Sea, and 
healing the waters, so that for the multitude of fish thereof, tho fisher
men shall stand thereon from Engedi to Engnllim, so, when upon our 
maps we find Shittim just above the Dead Sea, and Engedi and Eugallim 
on its borders, we can no longer be led to accept what arc called 
spiritualizing views upon such precise statements, and can but smile, 
when the multitude of fish, described as the fish of the great sea after 
their kinds, are attempted to be applied to believers in the truth of tho 
Bible.
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Wc would, however, beg to detain your attention a few minutes longer, 
when, having completed our geographical illustrations, we would turn to 
quote the peculiar sayings recorded in Scripture concerning tho threo 
Northern and the three Southern tribes.

Of Dan it is written, “He shall judge his people as one of the tribes 
of Israel—Dan is a lion’s whelp.” They were wont to place lions— 
we frequently place them at entrances—and judges of old sat in the gate; 
so Gad is the Northern entrance to the land.

Of Asher it is written, “Let him dip his foot in oil, thy shoes iron 
and brass, and as thy days thy strength.” Antioch is just within tho 
borders of Asher; and, iu his blessing, we read a just emblem of a modern 
railway, which, from Antioch, running up tho Orontes, and taking the 
first turn possible through the mountains on its right bank, would run its 
course parallel, yet sufficiently distant from tho Euphrates, down to the 
settled sea shore of the Persian Gnlf.

Of Napthali it is said, “0, Napthali possess thou the west and the 
south”—harborage on the Mediterranean and Persian Gulf.

Of Issachar it is written, “Rejoice, Issachar, in thy tents.” They 
(Issachar and Zcbulou) shall suck the abundance of the seas, and treas
ures hid in the sand. ‘‘Issachar is a strong ass, bowing down between 
two burdens.” Our plan shows Issachar at the harbor mouth in the head 
of the Gulf of Akaba. There all who come by water and all who come 
by land will pitch their tents and unload their land and sea burdens; tho 
reasures hid in the sand drifts of the valley of Araba will speedily bo 
levclopcd, when the rush of the opening Straits of Azal shall establish 
forever the “river which shall make glad the city of God.”

“ Zebulon shall dwell at ihe haven of the sea. and he shall bo for an 
haven of ships, and his border unto Zidon.” He, as well as Issachar, 
“shall suck of the abundance of the seas and treasures hid in the sands.” 
We look upon the geographical plan, and see Zebulon correctly placed.

Lastly, of Gad it is written: “Blessed be I10 that enlargcth Gad,” 
“he dwcllcth as a Lion” seated at the entrance; “and he provideth the 
first portion for himself, because, there in a portion of the lawgiver was 
he seated.” We have already observed upon the customary position of 
lions at entrances; the kings of Israel and Judah proceeding to judgment, 
put on their robes, and sat in the Gate ; men surrounded by numerous 
sons are spoken of as not being ashamed when they speak with their 
enemies in the gate ; all the declarations concerning Gad point out his 
place as, by our plan, seated at tho great gate of commerce; and Gad 
alone, in respect of land which could bo available beyond his actual por
tion in breadth, as one of the other tribes, is capablo of the enlargement 
spoken of, where it is said, “blessed bo he that onlargeth Gad.”

Having now concluded all we have to say at present concerning Syria 
and Arabia, we would just, in conclusion, speak a few words concerning 
the geographical changes possibly consequent upon the effects of the 
mighty rush of waters created by the opening of the straits of Azal.

The rush of the waters, possibly aided by a north wind, bocauso Scrip
ture says, “ And with this mighty wind shall He shake Ilis hand over the 
river of Egypt,” will sweep out the sauds which now fill the old bed of 
the Jordan; and as the Gulf of Akaba is straight, and its sides steep, tho 
sands will not rest there, but in the quiet back eddy, behind the roots of 
Sinai, there among the narrows and tho islands will the mass of sand bo 
deposited; and when once the swell of tho Red Sea is bounded thus, 
speedily the waters will fail from the tongue of the Egyptian Sea—tho 
Sea of Sue*; and as by the maps of the surveyors of tho Red Sea, tho
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Buy of Cosseir is opposite to the Gulf of Akaba, and since, as 
by the maps of the savants who accompanied the first Napoleon to Egypt, 
as well as by the maps of the “Society of Useful knowledge,” there 
exists an old river bed, stretching from Cossoir to the Nile ; the rush of 
waters, swollen as aforesaid and pressed on by a mighty north wind, will 
push up that ancient river bed, plunge into the valley of the Nile, with 
heaps of mud and sand, and in their refluent course drag after them the 
waters of the Nile—thus “ beating off from the channel of the river” 
into the Red Sea.

Our geographical plan number one, shows this old bed taking off in a 
lino straight below Thebes; and rushing waters in their refluent courso 
would never pause to take the downward curve, but would go straight 
onward where they found a straight course, ns shown upon our map, pre
sented for their exit. Thus the river of Egypt, as described in Scripture, 
would be smitten in the seven streams thereof. Egypt would be at once 
smitten and healed ; for the low lands would soon be freshly irrigated by 
means of wells and water-wheels, and the newly opened mouth of the Nilo 
would bring all nations from the sources of the Blue Nile in Abyssinia ; 
and all from the undiscovered wilderness of the White River—from the 
great mountains of tho Moon in Africa, till

At Jerusalem should bo fulflllod 
That “ Ethiopia spreads abroad the hand 
And worships and its riches come to swell 
Tho riches of the City of tho Lord.
And not alono tho possago shall bo made 
From Ethiopia to tho long Rod Sea,
But tho superfluous wators of tho Nilo 
Shall bo rcdcomod abovo oach cataract,
And flowing westward o'er the wastes of sand 
Shall through intorior Libya bo poured.
For “ they shall turn thorivors far away 
And I will causo thy rivers to flow like oil 
And Scionco, guided by tho hand of Faith,
In duteous cognizance of Prophecy,
Shall mako tho dosort blossom as tho rose.
Aud fill tho borreu sands with teeming lifo.

And now having concluded a brief sketch of developments in Syr. 
Arabia, and Egypt, we would only, in conclusion, seek to note, that whon, 
as at length iu these our days, so remarkable for the increaso of knowl
edge—we have, after so many centuries of ignoranco and guess-work, 
such correct delineations of rivers and seas, correct latitudes and longi
tudes, and that wonderful fact correctly established by Lieutenant 
Symonds, and since by many others, of tho actual great depression of tho 
Dead Sea; surely we may say, that vcraciously dealing with Geography, 
and taking words and things in their natural straight-forward sense, we 
might expect to obtain some new developments of Scripture truth; and 
along with them bright prospects for the human race, and especial 
prospects for the chosen seed—the seed of Abraham.

If we have failed in deducing these, at least let us say we havo not 
failed for want of earnest desire after true deduction. If our adduced 
combinations are not realities, we submit to your faithful judgment; and 
if happily we have been enabled to produce aught worthy of acceptance, 
let praise be given where alone it is due. We desire only, having ful
filled our humble duty of exposition, to make our courtesy to our kind 
auditors, and thankfully to retire.

[Not*.—The abovo oxcollent artfelo will be published by us in tract form, shortly, 
accompanied with tho maps which are so often referred to by the writer. In tho samo 
tract we shall give tho two articles recently published, entitled “The Restoration of tho 
Jews," making, togethor, a tract that has long beon ncodod on thwo subjects. En.|
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[Communicated for the Herald.]

Divine Punishment Corrective.

This statement was made a few weeks ago by a believer in universal 
salvation, and the agreement to sustain it, was drawn from human 
premises, not from inspired revelation. It may be stated thus ; the crim
inal code of many modern civilized nations, is framed with a view to the 
reformation of the guilty. The logical results are, the criminal is justly 
punished, and, at the same time, disciplined, made better, and elevated in 
the scale of moral being ; person, property, and the welfare of society 
are better protected and guarded than by the old systems of penal law, 
and the evil disposed, sufficiently deterred from committing similar crimes.

Then followed the minor premise : that God, being infinite in all Ilis 
attributes, would only make laws with the wisest intentions, and for the 
most benevolent ends ; therefore, Divine punishment is corrective. Now, 
we ask, how does this conclusion agree with the history of God’s dealings 
with the wicked and ungodly nations, cities and persons of past ages, 
whose cup of iniquity was full ? Let us appeal to the record.

On the rebellious antediluvians, who exhausted the patience of Divine 
mercy, and spurned the warnings sent for their good, God poured His 
wrath in a Hood of waters, destroying them all. The penalty of Heaven’s 
violated law against the impious Sodomites, took the form of death, destruc
tion the most complete; fire and brimstone being rained upon those 
“sinners exceedingly ” as Jesus terms them. Pharaoh, having suffered 

.repeated judgments on his land, followed up his iniquitous course, by 
pursuing the departing Hebrews, and with his proud army, met with a 
fearful defeat and overthrow in the Red Sea—“ vessels of wrath, fitted 
for destruction,” says Paul. It is thus, that God deals with the obstinate 
and finally impenitent. The Moabites and Ammoritcs were blotted from 
under heaven.

Babylon, the glory of the Chaldees excellency became 
wilderness,” “a trackless desert,” Nineveh was destroyed, Baalbcc lies in 
rnins, Tadinor sleeps beneath drifting sands, the pride of Tyre and Sidon 
slumbers in the dust of oblivion, and Pompeii and Herculaneum, swept 
over by the lava-tide of Vesuvius, show to the curious antiquarian blasted 
and blackened remains enough, to tell the story of their deep crimes, and 
total destruction.

In like manner, the penalty for disobedience, and rebellion was inflicted 
on persons. The earth opened her mouth and swallowed up the company 
of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. The transgressor under the law of Moses, 
was for certain offences, stoned to death, and thousands of Israelites in 
their passage to Canaan, fell in the wilderness for the sins they committed. 
Here are fearful punishments, but no correction, no reformation of those on 
whom they were inflicted. These punishments arc set forth as examples 
to those who afterward should live ungodly. Universalists ! take warning 
from these written judgments pf God! Your reasoning runs counter to 
His plan and purpose, and your conclusions contradict the plain state
ments of the Inspired Book. Your arguments may seem plausible to those 
ignorant of the teachings of the Spirit, but foolishness, to one shut up to 
divine declarations. The Word of God, on the question of future punish
ment, ought to settle the point, without an appeal to “Aristotle’s dictum.”

On this doctrine, as well as on all subjects falling within the bounds of 
a written revelation, it is not lawful to apply purely human reason, especi
ally where its deductions contradict the Word, or require an unnatural 
and forced interpretation. “ Let God be true, but every man a liar.”

J. LAianT Wince.

“ a desolate
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Miscellaneous.
[Connnunicatod for tlio Ilorald.J

Astronomy. i
Dear Reader: The subject of astronomy is no less repleto with 

interest, than eloquent in facts; facts too, which inspire emotions of 
sublimity in the heart of every lover of nature. There is something in 
the contemplation of the myriads of moving worlds which sparklo upon 
the brow of night, which leads the mind through nature, up to naturo’s 
God.
humble reverence upon the footstool of the Creator, these, in themselves, 
are sufficient to inspire awe and veneration. When we “ consider the 
heavens”—determine the weight and distances of the moon, planets, and 
stars; when we discover the laws that control, and the forces which 
regulate their motions, like David, wc must conclude, that these aro “the 
works of God’s fingers.” In all great systems of orbs that wo can see, 
nothing is superfluous, nothing wanting. Harmony reigns supremo, is 
heaven’s great first law. Go forth in a calm clear night, and look at 
heaven's concave of pearls! Studded with its gems of gold it is beauti
ful. Watch but their movements and observe how noiselessly they sweep 
through the voids of space. Consider that this harmony of the celestial 
spheres, is maintained by an eternal war of opposing forces. Opposite.' 
but ever equal—they are the great dynamic bonds of nature which tic 
together suns, and systems, the umpires of God to establish pcaco in His 
wide domain. Should the spaco-annihilating tube be brought to our aid 
os the key to unlock the mysteries of the starry world, yet beyond our 
searching gazo other worlds sweep around their solar centres. But wo 
must leave this part of our subject to the astronomer, and pass to notice 
other points of interest.

In the Herald for September 15, wc find an article headed, “Astron
omy and the Bible,” in which the writer repudiates the Copernican system 
of astronomy, and thinks it contradicts the Bible. We do not know that 
the writer believes the earth to bo flat, and yet rests upon the back of a 
turtle, but he certainly reminds us of that theory. Thero are two points 
attempted in the article referred to, which I shall endeavor to answer 
briefly. First, that the science of astronomy is false, and second, that it 
contradicts the Bible.

The first proposition the writer did not attempt to prove affirmatively. 
It certainly was his duty after making such an assertion, to prove it 
false, by showing wherein the fallacy lay concealed. The nearest, how
ever, he came to establishing the first proposition, was his ironical ipse 
dixit, (“that this earth of ours turns a summersault every twenty-four 
hours, or has a gymnastic revolution to perform, to make day and night; 
which is preposterous aad unscriptural,”) which comes far from prov
ing it.

i }

Were there no revelations other than these, bidding us to bow in :■

f
\
l
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\

1
:. .'

The Copernican system is,
I. That the earth has a real diurnal motion about its own axis, 

from West to East, in twenty-four hours.
II. That the sun is the centre around which the earth and planets 

all revolve from West to East.
Here allow me to introduce a few of the proofs upon which this sciencs 

is built. The earth has a motion about its axis, because it is round, and 
suited, therefore, to such motion. If the earth was flat, such motion

i

J
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would not be possible, on account of the great amount of water upon its 
surface. Let us reason awhile from analogy, upon this point. Not one 
of the countless millions of stars that meet the astronomer’s gaze, is flat, 
all arc globous. Can the eerth be the only exception ? The rotundity of 
the earth can be seen, first, by its shadow upon the moon. A round body 
casts a round shadow. The shadow cast upon the moon by the earth, is 
round; therefore, the earth that cast the shadow is round. Second, by 
the familiar illustration of a ship at sea. Third, by actual measurement. 
Fourth, by circumnavigation. Fifth, by geometrical demonstration. 
Sixth, by the Bible. It is not my purpose to enter into detail upon 
these points, but by proving its rotundity, to prepare the way for the 
second sublime fact, viz: that the earth turns upon its axis. Analogy 
again rushes unbidden to our aid, and points to all the planets in our solar 
system, and we sec these revolve, each upon its own axis, alternately pro
ducing day and night to every portion of the planet. Again, the shape 
of the earth is that of a planet whose shape is exactly equal to a motion 
about the axis, being that of an oblate spheroid. But it is indiscreet to 
multiply proofs, while the writer above referred to, has advanced no proof 
but a single assertion. If he will, however, go out when the stars shine, 
and turn his face toward heaven, and open his eyes, he will sec those 
stars near the equator, traveling “toward the West,” as he thinks, but 
those toward the poles, north and south, traveling around a central point, 
but never setting. Those who claim that the earth stands still must, 
explain this point. The north star seems to be a central point about 
which the others seem to revolve. How can this be explained upon the 
supposition that the earth stands st ill. What causes a change of seasons ? 
Does the suu “wabble” in its course around the earth? Does Ursa 
Major or the Great Bear “turn a summersault” every twenty-four hours? 
Does Ursa Minor practice his gymnascan feats nocturnally ? As Galileo 
said of the earth, we can but repeat, “ it moves.” Upon no other hypothe
sis can the facts above be explained, nor do we sec that this in any way 
contradicts the Bible.

We now leaYO the first point with the render, resting assured, that 
what God places in nature, lie will nowhere deny in direct revelation. 
There are but few who deny this science, because the facts which under
lie it arc too apparent, and when a person secs a thing, and comes to the . 
same conclusion by the slow process of inductive and anological reasoning, 
there is an importance attached to the evidence which will force the mind 
to an assent to such truth. When all the facts upon which astronomy 
rests, are duly considered, no one, with any show of consistency, can deny 
its truthfulness. The writer claims that lie can “see the sun rising in the 
morning, and setting in the evening, without a variation of the earth.” 
’Tis true it seems to us that the sun moves while we look at it; but watch 
the stars, and we will come to a diflferent conclusion. It is no proof that 
the sun moves, because it seems to. Have j'ou never boon on board of a 
boat and the shore seem to move from you ? We arc on earth—a boat—in 
rapid motion passing by sun and stars every day, by its daily motion.

I believe that God is the author of nature, and as such, cannot con
tradict it by His written Word. The Bible is not a text-book on astronomy, 
or any other science, but where it docs refer to it, it is always correct. 
The Bible nowhere affirms that astronomy is true, nor yet that it is false. 
The writer says, “ this human theory” (referring tothcdiurnal revolution 
of the earth,) is not found in the Bible.” Here ho is right. “ But the 
opposite is.” Here he is wrong. Where does the Bible affirm that the 
earth stands still ? Where ? We come now to consider the question,
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DOES ASTRONOMY CONTRADICT THE BIBLE ?
No man can hold the Bible more sacred than I do, or be more tenacious 

for the literal import of its teaching, yet there are times when the sacred 
writers depart from the literal, the real, and adopt the figurative and appa
rent. There are two ways of regarding the movements of the heavenly 
bodies; the first is, the real, in which, the sun is considered the centre, 
and all other bodies in motion around it. The second is the apparent, in 
which the earth is considered ns standing still, and the sun and planets in 
motion. Now there has been no proof adduced to show that Joshua, 
David, Isaiah, and Malnchi, did not speak of the apparent, rather than the 
real motion. They doubtless spoke of the apparent motion. We nrc 
inclined to this opinion the more when we consider the fact, that a 
majority of the people at the time these Prophets wrote, knew only the 
apparent motion of the heavenly bodies. The same is true of the writers 
of the New Testament. About five hundred years before Christ, Pytha
goras of Greece, first taught the real motion of the planets, and then it 
lay neglected two thousand years, until again taught by Copernicus, and 
Galileo.

All the texts found in the Bible which speak upon this point, are in 
harmony with apparent motion. One of the many texts which have been 
quoted by our brother as sustaining his view, may be taken 
pie. Mai. i: 11. “ From the rising of the sun, even to the going down of
the same, my name shall be great among the Gentiles.” In this, as in all 
other passages, the earth is used as the stand-point, and, as Brother 
Wilson very truthfully remarks, “the heavenly bodies arc constantly 
referred to ns they appear to man from that point.” Did the writer of 
“ Astronomy and the Bible,” ever sec one of our common almanacs ? Did 
he notice that in one column the sun is represented as 11 rising, 
another ns 11 setting,” and yet not one of the astronomers believes that 
astronomy is false, or that the earth stands still. With equal consistency 
might we affirm that astronomers believed the earth to be the great centre 
around which the sun and planets revolve. This charge would be as 
easily sustained against astronomers as against the writers of the Bible 
refered to. The proof is as strong in one case as in the other. The 
language used by Sir Isaac Newton, Ilerschcll, and Ross, is the same as 
used by David, Joshua, and Malachi. All speak of the sun as “rising” 
and “ setting.” We conclude, then, that the passages quoted from the 
Bible to sustain the idea that the sun moves around the earth, aye 
used as we use common language, or according to the ideas of the age in 
which they lived, mentioning things as they appeared to the eye. In all 
our books we use this form of expression. The language of all, whether 
philosopher or peasant, conforms to this use. Considering the apparent 
motion instead of the real, as the way in which the Bible writers speak, 
there is no discrepancy, or conflict between that book and the science of 
astronomy, and the apparent contradiction is not between astronomy and 
the Bible, but in our interpretation of it.

We have been writing on the defensive, and the Editor will pardon us 
for venturing one step upon those who have such unbounded confidence 
in the Bible to prove their position, that the sun goes arouud the earth. 
We call upon all such to refer us to one passage in the bible where

When such a
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IT IS AFFIRMED THAT THE SEN GOES AROUND THE EARTH.
passage of Scripture shall have been found, all dispute shall be at 
an end. It speaks of the rising and setting of the sun as we speak of it. 
but nothing more. The Bible never stoops to affirm a scientific truth, and 
I cannot believe that it will deny one. ii!

■

In defence of truth,
A. J. Eyciiaxkr.
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[Selected.]
Burial Ground of the Valley of Jehosaphat.

Tub efforts the Jews have made, and the sufferings, losses, and 
humiliations they have borne for the purpose of obtaining sepulture in 
the Valley of Jehosaphat form a singular feature in human history. No 
other nation has ever thus struggled, not to live in their own land, but to 
be suffered to lay their dust therein. Many descriptions have been made 
of this marvelous place; but I confess none of them ever afforded me a 
notion of its actual appearance. Wandering alone past the fountain of 
Siloam and by the arid bed of Kedrou, there suddenly opened on me a 
perfect mountain of graves—a hill-side paved with sepulchral slabs. Each 
stone is small, so small as to lead to the conclusion that the bodies must 
be buried perpendicularly. At all events, if the multitudes there interred 
were simultaneously to arise, they would form a crowd as dense and com
pact as it would be enormous. Short Hebrew inscriptions (some evidently 
of great age) are on all the stones; and these are laid together with 
intervals only of a few iuchcs, as in our oldest Churches. The slabs are 
almost on the level of the ground, and of equal bight, so that it is literally 
one large pavement of death—an appalling, almost an overwhelming 
sight.

;
!!

[selected]
Truth.

Milton once said: “ Truth indeed came once into the world with her 
divine master, and was a perfect shape, most glorious to look on; but 
when he ascended, and llis Apostles after Him were laid asleep, then 
straight rose a wicked race of deceivers, who—as that story goes on of 
the Egyptian Typlion with his conspirators, how they dealt with the good 
Osiris—took the virgin Truth, hewed her lovely form into a thousand 
pieces, and scattered them to the four winds. From that time ever since, 
the sad friends of Truth, such ns durst appear, imitating the careful 
search that Isis made for the mangled body of Osiris, went up and down, 
gathering up limb by limb still as they could find them. We have not yet 
found them all, lords and commons, nor ever shall zee, (ill her Master's 
second coming ; He shall bring together every joint and member, and shall 
mould them into an immortal feature of holiness and perfect ion.”

[SELECTED.]
The Spiritualists.

Tub Massachusetts Spiritualist Association, held its session in Boston, 
during anniversary week. The following is one of the resolutions passed:

“Wiierbas, Man’s natural demands are God’s only commands, therefore
“Resolved, That, ns Spiritualists, we reject all external authority 

rule of life in our various relations with our fellow beings, and acknow
ledge nllegiencc to our internal emotions, or to the God that speaks in the 
individual soul, as our only infallible rule of faith and practice.”

II
I

il
as a

I!

“The poor ye have always with you.” And if you have the ability to 
succor, and withhold relief, your religion would perplex an inspired 
Apostle.

5
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(Communicated for the Herald.]

DUTY.
“What is my duty here?’’

The careless Christian asks,
" My heart and hands arc full.

With life’s o’er-bsrdening task; 
I cannot pause to warn 

The toilers at my side,
I cannot seek the lanes,

To find my Muster's Bride.

!
i

f
-■N 1 have no time for prayer,

No time to ‘search the Word,’ 
No tiino to * feed the lambs,’

Or labor for the Lord.
No means to scatter light 

Among the darkened poor,
No way to lift the fallou,

Or opcu prison doors.”

‘

’

I

Ah 1 sleeping watcher, waken!
The Master’s looking on,

And what, if at Ilis coming, 
Your work bo all undone? 

Oh, what, if mid your cares, 
And wider-grasping plan,

'flic clouds of Heaven open, 
You see the Sou of Man ?

1

Will not your name be missing 
From the Angel’s book of light? 

Your crown of stars be wanting?
Your hopes go down in night ? 

No longer be an idler,
Let heart be all aflame,

Lot tongue and lips be ready 
In praise of God’s dear name.

i-

r

J
You’ve no excuse to offer,
“Your strength is as your day,’’ 

And God may make your weakness 
Confound some evil way.

Your work is there—before you!
You can but do His will,

And leave the ways of Heaven 
For the future’s answer still.

'

I

Sarah R. Wixcr.

. Bible promises arc like the beams of the sun. which shine as freely in 
at the window of the poor man’s cottage, as the rich man’s palace.

There is only one thing worse than ignorance, ami that is conceit — 
Of all intractable fools an overwise man is the worst.

:
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